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CALUMET CLUB NOTES

Announcement is made this week
that the Fall Dinner at the Calumet
Club is to take place on Saturday

evening, Oct. 22d. Request for reser-

vations is to he issued at once. This i

event, formerly the "Harvest Supper,"

is one of the chief attractions of the

opening season at the club. The din-

ner will open at 6:30,

On Friday evening. Oct. 28, a Hal-

loween party will he held in observ-

ance of the regular monthly ladies'

night. This will be informal, with

bowling, dancing, Hallowe'en fun and

a genuine Halloween lunch. The eve-
j

ning is for the members and their

ladii'S only.

Another ladies' night is announced

for Friday evening, Nov. 11th. the

entertainment b<-ir><' a mixed bridge

party and dancing. This will be a

formal evening and members and

their ladies' only will be admitted.

On Wednesday afternoon, Nov.

16th. there is to be an afternoon

bridge at the club for the ladies

opening at 2:30. This afternoon is to

be in charge o* Mrs. Fred E. Hollins,

Mr-.. Waldo L. Hart and Mrs. Ralph

T. Di.n-on.

Eugene P. Jones, official photo-

grar,h« r,r " the Boston & Maine
Railroad, will be the speaker at a

smoke talk scheduled for Saturday
evening, Nov. 19th. Ho will give an
illus'rnted lectur" on "New Pictures

of Vow England."
Thursday evening. Nov. 21th, will

be given over to the regular Thanks-
giving Dance, an informal party bf>-

ing announced for members and their

ladies only.

Oct. 22. Saturday evening. Fall din-

ner nt Calumet Club at 6:30 o'clock.

Oct. 28, Friday evening. Ladies'

Night at Calumet Club. Halloween
party informal.
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l.F.i;!ON HOUSE WHICH IS TO BE OFFICIALLY OPENED ON COLUMBUS DAY

LEGION LAWN CARNIVAL

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

On December 19th, 1881 the first

regular meeting of the Fortnightly

was held; our club has been in exist-

ance forty years. In order that the

club as a whole may know its reputa-

tion from the time it was started to

the present day, we take the liberty

to repeat a remark made recently by
one of our "City Fathers," a man who
has been at. the front in most of the

civic affairs which have given us our
beautiful Winchester.
"The women of The Fortnightly have
put over every good thing that has
been started in this town. Evening
school, play ground and summer
school, e-okim- and carpentry, all

these have criginated from The, Fort-

nightly." We must live up to this repu-
tation! our future must equal our
past. The new year book will soon be
out, a beautiful book decorated with
our club seal; you will be pleased to

see the feast of good things the En-
tertainment committee has laid out
for you.

The millinery class, Miss Bunker
teacher, will hold its first meeting on
Thursday. Oct 13th at 3 o'clock, in

the Fortnightly Room, Lyceum Build-

ing. Those interested to join please

notify Mrs. Corthell 'phone 1067.

Please bring scissors, tape measure,
pins, thimble, also frame and material
for a hat.

BANQUET AND ILLUSTRATED
LECTURE AT FIRST CON-
GREGATIONAL CH URCH

On Friday, Oct. 11th, at 6:45, in

the Vestry of the First Congrega-
tional Church, the Men's Club will

have their annual fall supper and en-

tertainment. Scheluber will be the

caterer as he was at last year's ban-

quet. "Fine eats" and plenty of

••smokes" nre assured!
Dr. Hindes has imported a rare

pianist for the occasion and will lend

the men in the old-time songs.

Chaplain Russell of the Fisher-
men's Institute. Gloucester, will give

nn illustrated lecture on "Gloucester
Fishermen at Work." Over 160 beau-
tifully colored slides will be shown,
describing all kinds of salt-water

fishing. All ye lovers of fishing, come
and see the deeds of these heroes of

the "white collared seas!"

All men who attend the Church,
whether members of the Club or not,

nre cordially invited and urged to be

present.

DINNER POSTPONED

The dinner of the Winchester Civics

and Trade Association, in process of

organisation by the Winchester Board
of Trade, which was to have been held

in the Town Hall last evening was
postponed. Not all of the members
of the Board of Trade are in accord
with the new movment; not, appa-
rently, through any question of its

value to the town, but rather over the
question as to who should have the
power to undertake the forward step
proposed. A meeting of the Board of
Trade has been called for this eve-
ning, which will doubtless be largely
attended, and at this meeting the
question will be thoroughly gone
over. The decision reached will gov-
ern the future action in the matter of
forming the newer organization.

MISS SUSAN BELLE FOSTER

Miss Susan Belle Foster, aged 40

years, died at her home. 15 Norwood
street, on Wednesday. She was a na-

tive of Saugus. but had socnt the

greater part of her life in West Med-
ford, from which place she moved to

"Winchester about three years ago. She

was the daughter of James E. and

Susan ( Wilson ) Foster. She leaves

one brother. Mr. Thomas L. Foster,

and one sister. Miss Lillian M. Foster

of this town.
The funeral sen-ices are to be held

from the residence this Friday after-

noon and will be conducted by Rev.

Howard J. Chidley. The interment

will be in Oak Grove Cemetery. Med-

ford.

The committee in charge of the Le-
j

gion Lawn Carnival to be held on the
lawn of the Town Hall and Legion
House in the afternoon and evening

|

of Columbus Day, October 12th, have
announced some new features.

In addition to the attractions al-

ready mentioned, the following are
announced:
The Winton Club has consented to

take charge of a bag table. There
,

will be bags of all types and descrip-
tions, such as skating bags, knitting

|

bags, shopping bags and hand bags.
Their specialty will be however, a bag
for school books. This bag has been
highly recommended and endorsed by
the school authorities.
The Fortnightly Club has arranged

to have Madame Zuuh, the celebrated
palmist on the grounds to read for-
tunes. This promises to be one of
the niost interesting features of the
carnival. In addition the Fortnightly
is to have a cake and candy table
where it will be possible to obtain the
finest of home-made candy and cake.
The Kum-O-Misit Club has most

generously volunteered their services
to decorate the American Legion
booths which are to be erected on the
grounds next Monday. Not content
with this, these same young ladies
have arranged to have some of their
members dressed in Oriental costumes
selling cigars and cigarettes on the
grounds.
The Sigma Beta Sorority will take

charge of two attractions for the child-

ren. The first will consist of rides
around the grounds in ponv carts. The
second is a grab—"The Old Lady Who
Lived in a Shoe." This will above
everything else delight the children
and amuse th^ir narents. Don't over-
look this feature!
The F.n Ka Sorority is to have

charge of the things which satisfy the
inner man. There will he a tea room
nt which will 1k> sold coffee, doughnuts
and sandwiches: a booth well supplied
with ice cream "cones, frnnkfuts. etc.,
nnd a refreshment table in the Town
HaH in connection with the dance.
The committee in charge of the

carnival wish to express their appre-
ciation, and to announce their indebt-
edness to George W. Blnnchard &
Company who have donated free of
charge, the lumber to erect the booths;
Georec R. Polnnd, who has donated
his services in connection with the
weetion of the booths; Edmund C.
p«ndor«on fr>r thn freo use of el"P*ri-

cnl equipment; Winchester Laundries,
Inc. for the free oflVr of their orch-s-
tra. and the Winch-ster "Star" for
the publicity which tho editor has ac-

cord the committee in charge of the
carnival.

In case of rnin or threatenin-.r
weather the cnrnivril will be nostponed
to the following Saturday. Oct. 15th.

An invitation is extended to all the
World War V->ternn« in town whether
members of the Leeion or not to

march in the parade. Every service
mnn is roonested to he in uniform.
There will be. however, a section in

the parade for those not in uniform.
The eoppor* program of the Wal-

tham Watch Band, conducted by Carl
W. I.eitsineer, will be as follows:

f>f Dcmoemcy" Pattella
PcasPItt" Stitvpn

d«Mr.R rf th.- Rose" Jcmell
•'The Fo1!l«s" Cnhnn
fnvnlrv fhnrvrc" T.uders
Oncr° Mirrn-" TV.bni
Th- Prince o' rilsen" I.<i<i.>ra

•n Mrs" rv.nt.-s

Charncteristic--"MuslcBl Scenes from Spain"
Laneey

Finale— "Anv"lcn« P«»-«'" Meacham
Star Spangled Banner

The parade will start at 2 o'Hock
from the Legion House on Washing-
ton street, and will be in th - follow-

ing order:

Marshall.
Police Detail.
Color Guard.
Firing Squad of the Lesion.
Winchester Post of the American

Leeion.
Waltham Watch Band.
Colors and delegations from Lex-

ington, Wobum, Stoneham and Ar-

linarton Posts of the American Legion.

Sons of Veterans.
Grand Armv of the Republic.

Boy Scouts.
C-irl Scouts.

Winchester Hospital Nurses Train-

inp School.
Troop of younr ladies on horse back.

Selectmen of Winchester.

Fire Department
Decorated floats, trucks and cars.

Marching o-crnnizrit'ons will assem-

ble in front of the Wadleish School

and east on Mt. Vernon street. Au-
tomobiles, floats, trucks and decorat-

ed cars will assemble on Washington
street north from the Baptist Church.

The parade starts at 2 p. m.
It is the earnest desire of the com-

mittee that the entire town turn out

for the parade and the carnival. Any
money which may be raised by the

legion on this day will be used first

for the purpose of taking care of Win-
chester's disabled and needy World

War veterans and second for furnish-

ing more completely the new Legion
house.
Come and see the boys' new home!
Come and have a rousing good

time!

GIFTS TO THE LEGION

Mr. E. Alden Bigelow, treasurer of

the E. Howard Clock Co.. has pre-

sented to the Legion a handsome wall
clock for use in its new quarters. It

is an eight-day clock and the outside
finish of fumed oak is in keeping
with other furniture of the house.

Mr. Robert E. Fay has had framed
and given to the Winchester Post a
group of pictures, which he himself
took, of the 1921 Memorial Day
parade.
An anonymous donor presented a

pool table which is now in use in the

Legion Home.
These gifts add materially to the

usefulness and attractiveness of the
building, and the members of the

Legion appreciate very much the
spirit of those who have so kindly
and generously contributed to the

furnishing of the house.
Another thing which the Legion

men very much appreciate is that,

since its opening, it has been con-

stantly supplied with fresh flowers
from the garden of Mrs. Alonzo F.

Woodside. Her thoughtfulness in

thus adding to the attractiveness of

the rooms is the subject of grateful

comment by the men as they learn
who it is that is so kindly remember-
ing them.

LEGION MEETING

The seas-n of l!'21-22 was opened :

Tuesday evening by a meeting at the
home of Mr. Joshua Phippen, Myrtle
Terrace. i

Evidence of a healthy interest in '

matters musical is shown by the en- i

thusiastic support given by> our peo-
ple to this club, the membership list

of which is now filled, with new ap-
plications beinc co-istantly received. .

The program of Tuesday was cspec- !

ially interesting. The opening num-
ber being a beautiful rendition by
Mrs. Woodsum (Violin) and Mr.

j

Phippen (Piano) of the noble Sonata
for these instruments composed by
Cesar Franck. The remainder of the

;

program was devoted to a study of
the works of that gifted master of

:

melody. Franz Schubert, and com-

!

manded the closest attention of all

present.
The program follows:

1. Sonuti. for Piano and VWin Cesar Frnnck
Mr. Phlpi en and Mrs. Woodsum

2 Paper ir S« kubcrt
Read b> Mis. Lochntnn

5. Piano Solo- Moment Musienl. Schubert
Hairy Hegel

4 Sonus mi "My Sweet Kciwse" Schubert I

(bl "Who is Syl.in?"
Miss Gifford

I Miss French v.l ti e piano)
6. Violin and Piano "Ave Maria" Schubert

(arranged by Wilhelnj)
Mrs. Wo-wlsum and Mr. Phippen

6. Sor.Rs («V"Thc Trout" Schubert
(bl "Hark! Hark the I.ark"
(ci "Hodge Roues" i in German)

Miss MacLcllan
"Mrs. Lochmar. al the piano)

7. Piano Solos la I Barcarolle (transcription
b> Liszt) Schubert
(hi impromptu in A tint

Mr. Phippen

CARE GIVEN STAR DELIVERY

LAUNDRY OWNERS SEEKING
BETTER UNDERSTANDING

'Visit Your Laundry Week" to Make
Patrons More Familiar With

Modern Laundries

COMING EVENTS

The annual meeting for the nomi-
nation of officers of Winchester Tost
97 of the American Legion takes
place next Monday evening, October
10th, at the Legion House. At that
time plans will also be announced
for the parade on Columbus Day. The
imnortance of this meeting should
not be underestimated by the mem-
bers, who will, it is hoped, turn out
in good numbers. Refreshments and a
social hour will follow the business
meeting.

FIREMEN RESCUED HORSE

Box 45 was sounded Wednesday
j

afternoon at 4:25 o'clock to call the
assistance of the firemen in rescueinir

' a h-rse which had fallen in Russell

|
Brook. The animal was out at pasture.

|
and whether the brook, greatly famed

|

in the past for its unsavory odor and
1 quality, proved too much for the ani-
mal or not is unknown.

At any rate, he fell into it and in
his struggles got on his back and
became helpless. He was hauled out
in an exhausted condition by the fire-

men. The horse was owned by James
P. McCue of Sheridan circle.

March "Mothc
Overture- "Pr*

Fantnsl
Clitic
Mndloy

"The

'Southe

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

The following intentions of mar-
riage have been filed with the Town
Clerk:

Fred John Lord of North Woburn
and Dorothy DeLoriea, 7 Woodside
road.
Joseph Patrick Porter. 761 Main

street, and Mary Lafferty, 88 Wen-
dell street.

John Carruthers, 203 Washington
street and Grace Oakes Winslow, 225
South street, Waltham.

BIRTHS

A daughter was born Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher D. Parker of
4 Myrtle street.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B. Johnson,
Jr., of 32 Calumet road are the pa-
rents of a daughter.
A daughter was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Michael McGoniirle of 104 Cross
street at the Winchester Hospital
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Buzzata of
40 Irving street are the parents of
a daughter, Virginia, born Tuesday.

BUILDING PERMITS

The following foundation permit
has been issued by the Inspector of
Buddings:
Warren M. Cox. 5 Salisbury road.

Wood frame garage at same address,
14x20 feet.

To the Editor of The Star:
Will you kindly allow me a little

space to reply to your article in last

weeks "Star"' regarding delayed de-
livery of ycur publication mailed to
other localities;

Since I have had charge of this

office I have it a point to personally
|

aee that all of the ''Star's" delivered i

here to be mailed out of town were
given proper and cxpeditk us treat-

1

ment, and I can vouch for the fact :

that every one of them, each week, is
j

out of this office by 3 o'clock on the
'

afternoon of the day we receive them,
and I am assured that has always
been the case.
The writer will welcome any con-

structive criticism at all times, and
any written complaints will receive
conscientious consideration and cour-
teous treatment.
Your readers may be interested to

know that the Rural Delivery man
takes out on an average 500 pieces
a day and travels over 18 miles a
trip: The regular carriers averag a t'»

take out and deliver on an average
from 600 to 800 nieces a dav each.
'" C. K. LC'ClIMAN,

Acting Postmaster.

The first reiru'ar meeting "f fV
j

Winchester Circle of the Florence
Crittenden League will he held at the

i

home of Mrs. H. C. Ordaway, 20!
Mvrile street, Thursday. October 13,1

3 'P. M. Mrs. George T. Rio of Ded-

!

ham and Mr. Chidley will speak. Tea
will he served.

Although the laundry is said to be
doing the family washing for more
than a million American homes, it is

yet a little known institution to many
citizens. This, say local laundry own-
ers, explains the reason for "Visit
Your Laundry Week." which is to be
observed nationally, October 24 to 29.

Locally, every laundry will keep
open house during this week. Its doors
will be open to all comers, and a cor-

dial invitation will lie extended every
citizen to drop in nnd see what is be-

ing done there.

Guests will be shown how the fam-
ily bundle is checked, marked for iden-

tification, and sorted. They will see

the wash-room, where the most mod-
ern of washers replace the familiar

wash-tub and wash-board, while spin-

ring baskets do the work of the do-

mestic wringer.
Other interesting pieces of laundry

equipment which will perform for the

visitors are drying tumblers, perfora-

ted cylinders in which the damp
clothes are revolved while a current

of warm air plays on them; steam-
heated presses of various types which
are used to iron most of the family

wearing apparel which comes to the

laundry: laree flat work ironers which
care for the table and bed linen nnd
ether bi-r pieces; shirt finishing units;

collar finishing equipment, curtain

dryers and conveyors which carry
garments from one department to an-
other.

If Milady cares to wait an hour or

two she can. it is said, see her whole
wook's washing and ironing done be-

fore her eyes. In any event she will

have an opportunity to visit every
department of th" plant and to see

oyer" om«ra*ion throueh which, the

familv bundle goes in the modern
laundry.

SUNDAY MUSTC AT UNITARIAN
CHURCH

Th" p'-crnm of PMtsic nt the Win-
f.h..B»n»- T'r.itn-ip-1 Church for next
Sunday is as follows:

Ore-an Prelude
Andan'.e Beethoven

Quartet
Come before His presence

Martin
Sol~—Eye Hath Nc* Soon Gaul
Quartet—Consider and Hear Me

Liggett
O'^an Postlud-.'—Allegro

Mendelssohn

A henrine; has been called for the
narcr.ts of punils of the Wyman
<*<*h«nl by th» Schorl Committee, to

be held at tbnt school this evening.
Th- 1 meetintr will discuss the recent
changes made to care for the extra
ch :

! 're" nrw in attendance. The com-
mittee de<- ! <);./| to put one room on part
ti-"e. *o which some of the parents ob-
ject. It is possible that the question
may lead to the Town's purchasing a
nr-r+nhle seV—ol lv-use.

DEATH OF MRS. EDWARD O.
PUNCHAKD

"HE DID"

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

No cases of contagious diseases
were reported to the Board of Health
for the week ending Oct. 6.

NEW STORAGE WAREROO.MS
OPEN

Mr. Thomas H. Barret* of 546 Main
street has taken the hall in the Mp-
sonic Building known as the old G.
A. R. Hall, for the storaee of furni-
ture; the rooms will be fitted to suit
the applicant, for reasonable terms. It

Mr. Winthrop Palmer of Wolcott
road left Monday to attend the Abbott
School at Farmington. Me.

Mrs. Julia Anabelle Punchard. wid-
ow of Edward O. Punchard, former-
ly a partner of Harvey D. Parker of
the Parker House in Boston, died on i

Monday, in her sixty-third year, at
j

her home 89 Church stetet. She was
born in Manchester, N. H.. the daugh-
ter of Dr. Charles H. and Julia P.
( Morse) Walker, who moved to Chel-
sea when Mrs. Punchard was a child.

She was educated at Mrs. Blake's pri-
vate school in Chelsea and at the
Chelsea High School. Mr. and Mrs.
Punchard were married on Oct. 2,
1S93. The former, who died in 1917,
was a nephew of Harvey D. Parker,
in his day one of the b?st-kr.cwn hotel

men in the United States.

Mrs. Punchard had made b<>r Ir-m?
in Winchester since June 1891. In her
earlier years, she was well known in

the community as a ST ra?io soloist!

She was a member of the Fortnightly
Club and had served as its pres'dent
for four years. She was a member
also of the President^' Club of Bos-
ton. She was lor.ir an active worker in

the Church of the Epiphany.
Mrs. Punchard i* survived by her

daughter, Mrs. A. D. Ridley of Win-
|
ches'.er and a sister Mrs. Henrietta

! P. Walker of Airassiz street. Cam-
i
bridge. The burial service for her was
read at her former home ysterdav
afternoon at 3:30. by Rev. John
W. Suter. Jr.. and Rev. Murray W.
Dewart, rector of the Church of the
Epiphany.

Dites That Should Be Remeinhwvt
When Making Engagemeafe

Oct. 6. Envelopes will be distributed
to all of the houses in Winchester for
contributions to the support of the
Hospital and will be collected en Sa-
turday. Oct. 8th.

Oct. 7, Friday. Hearing regarding
Public Billboards in this town to bo
hel.l at the State House at 2 p. m.

Oct. 8, Saturday. Winchester Coun-
try" Club: Four ball match.

Oct. 8. Saturday. Football on Man-
chester Field at 3:15 p. m. W. H. S.
vs. Stoneham H. S.

Oct. 8, Saturday afternoon a: 2:30
Water sports at Winchester Boat
Club.

Oct. 11, Tuesday. First fall meeting
of the Mission Union 10-4 at the Con-

,

gresational church. Luncheon at
12:30. The speaker of the afternoon
will be Miss Carolyn Smiley.

October 12, Wednesday. American
Legion lawn carnival. Parade a: 2:30;
presentation of Legion House fol-
lowing parade; dancing and band con-
cert in Town Hall in evening.

Oct. 12, Wednesday. Winchester
Country Club: Morning—Medal play:
Afternoon—Mixed foursomes, medal
play, selected drive.

Oct. 13, Thursday. All day meeting
of the Ladies' Aid Society at 7 Myrtle
street.

Oct. 13, Thursday evening. Special
meeting of Winchester Boat t iub at
8 o'clock.

Oct. 14. Friday. Men's Club of First
Congregational Church. Supper at
6:30 in the vestry and illustrated lec-
ture on "Gloucester Fishermen at
Work."

Oct. 14, Friday, 0:45 p. m. Fall
dinner and smoker, Congregational
Men's Club.

Oct. 14, Friday evening. Annual
Meeting of the Unitarian Lavmen'B
League at Metcalf Hall.

Oct. 15, Saturday. Rummage Sale at
149 Main street.

Oct. 18. Tuesday. Fathers' and
Teachers' Night. Winchester Mothers'
Association. High School. 8 p. m.
Speaker, H. W. Gibson. Subject, "Your
Boy and Mine."

Oct. 18, Tuesday. First fall nicot-
ine of Ladies' Friendly Society.
11:30 A. M., meeting of Executive
Board. 1 P. M. luncheon, in charge of
Mrs. I. E. Gamage and Mrs. F. B.
Cole.

Oct. 20, Thursday. The October
meeting of the Women's Benevolent
Society of the 1st Baptist Church
from 10 to 4.

Oct. 25, Tuesday. All day sewing
meeting of Ladies' ,-riendly Society.
At 3 P. M. a talk by Rev. George H.
Reed.

Oct. 26, Wednesday 3:30 P. M. Sil-
ver Tea and program of readings and
songs in costume by Miss Nash, so-
prano and reader, and Miss Leut-
scher, contralto, at the home of Mrs.
G. B. Kimball, 29 Wedgemere Ave.
Given by the Parish Extension Com-
mittee, Church of the Epiphany. 3t

Oct. 27, Thursday. 7 P. M. Box
supper at Unitarian Church, followed
by entertainment and dancing.

Oct. 10, Monday. Annual Meeting of
Winchester Post 97, American Legion
for election of officers.

Nov. 11, Tuesday. Meeting of Win-
chester Grange in Lyceum Hall.

Do you read the

STAR ADS
TKSY PAY

WRY NOT TRY ONE?

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

There came to the Winchester
Laundries, about ten years ago, a

fellow named Carruthers, whom now
most of you know. When he was
twenty, often we all heard him de-

clare: To marry, he would never,

that he could solemnly swear. When
five more years were added, making
twenty-five, He made the same old

premise, as sure as he's alive. But,

alo'i. as he grew older, and registered
"2:'" Frir-nd Cupid got so busy, it was
only a matter of time. So on Oct. 6th,

in the morning, at 8:30 o'clock, The
Winchester Laundries office folks sur-

prised him on the spot. He couldn't

see for a minute, confetti rigned su-

treme. and all the girls, well you
know how g'rls ran scream! He found

r.ll their good wishes around an elec-

tric lamp, and then about his office,

those same girls did camp. With best

< f congratulations, and good wishes
too. for him and his bride from Wal-
tham, when they both say, "I Do."

Miss Alice Nichols, formerly of

Winchester has been visiting her
father at the home of Mr. Herbert
P. Poole. She has returned to New
York where she is meeting with

great success in her musical endeavor
ors. She w ;shes to be remembered to

her numerous friends in Winchester.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Kempton have
had as their rruest for the past two
weeks. Miss Winnifred Brown of St

I Jchn, N. B.

Anna T. O'Sullivan of Winchester
has been sued for $6000 in an action
of tort by Ruth L. Caulfield of Somer-
ville, a minor, who sues through her
father George H. Caulfield. She al-
leges that on September 19, 1920,
while walking along the Powder
House Boulevard in Somerville she
was struck by the defendant's auto-
mobile and was injured.

Arthur W. Razee of Winchester
has been appointed as administrator
of the estate of his wife, Mrs. Addie
W. Razee of Winchester, who died
September 4, by Judge Lawton of
the Probate court. He has given a
bond of $200. The estate is valued at
$6500, all in real estate.

The will of Maria S. Thompson of
Medford, formerly of Winchester, who
died September 20. has been filed. It
is dated February 19, 1897, and
names Stephen Thompson of Win-
chester as executor. The estate is

valued at $8000, all in personal pro-
perty.
The will of Thomas Morris of Win-

chester, who died September 8, has
been filed. It is dated August 15, and
names Leo E. Crouch of Winchester
as executor. The estate is valued at
$30,000; $20,000 in real estate and
$10,000 in personal property.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Henrv H. Crooker of
10 Fells Road. Winchester announce
the engagement of their daughter
Frances Louise to Mr. Clarence Al-
bert Sawyer of Saugus, Mass.

Mrs. John B. Boyce and sister.

Miss M. J. Bennett arrived home this
week from Waterloo, P. Q., where they
have been spending the summer.

Mrs. Frank M. White of Lagrange
street, left this week for Caanan, N.
H.. where she will remain for two
weeks.
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The Careful Investor
Is not influenced or persuaded to risk his money in a speculative scheme which

promises a hig dividend.

Safety of Principal at a fair rate is always preferred.

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays. 9 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8.30 P. H.

President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

BIG NAVAL BALI. AT MELROSE,
OCTOBER I1TH

Local Naval Battalion to be Re-

orKamzed

During the last few days there has

been a great deal of publicity in the

paper in regard to the orders from

the Navy Department <list>an<linn

practically the entire U. S. Naval Ro-

Berve. This has called forth just crit-

icism from hitfh officials all over the

country, for with the second largest

navy in the world as regards fishting

ships we are near the l.ottom of the

list for reserves to man them. It es-

pecially becomes a matter of jrrcat

interest to the section north of Bos-

ton because in the short space of nine

months a mere handful of Reservists

have built up one of the strongest, if

not the strongest, Naval Battalion in

the whole of New England—a battal-

ion which as regards efficiency,

growth attendance, recruits, etc.,

leads all others.

However, in order that the citizens

might know more about the Navy and

the Naval Battalion they decided to

run a big Naval Ball on Tuesday even-

ing, Oct. 1 1th, at Memorial Hall, Mel-

rose. In order to have it in keeping

with the prestipe of the Navy the

Governor and Lieutenant-Governor

with their wives expect to attend, as

well as many high ranking Naval and

Army officers, an 1 Mayors ;;n I pr-rn-

inent persons from surrounding cities..

The proceeds, after expenses, are to

be turned over to the hospitalization

work among the disabled veterans as

the Melrose Naval Battalion is offici-

ally disbanded as a paid organization.

*• BOY SCOUT NOTES
- " -i--*"

The first Court of Honor will be

held next week on Saturday. Oct. 15,

at Scout Headquarters, beginning at

7:30 p. m.
All Scouts, including Association

Scouts, are to hold themselves in

readiness to join the American legion

in their parade on next Wednesday
afternoon. „

Oct. 18. Tuesday. 8 P. M. Free lec-

ture on Christian Science at Winches-

ter Town Hall by John J. Flinn, C. S.

The public is cordially invited.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

MUSIC FOR SUNDAY EVENING
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

There was a large attendance at the
opening musical service at the First
Congregational Church last S^day
evening, when Mr. Paul Shirley of

the Boston Symphony Orchestra and
Mrs. Marjorie W. Leadbetter were
the artists. An interesting program
by the quartet of the First Church Ivis

been arranged for next Sunday eve-

ning and is as follows:

Te Deum E flat Dudley Buck
"Let not your heart be troubled"

Foster
"There is a land beyond the setting

sun" Smieton
"Fear not, O Israel" Spicker
"King all Glorious" Barnby

Mr. Chidley will give an address in

the series on "Texts that have Carved
Empires" speaking briefly on "Francis
Xavier's Text." The public is cordial-

ly welcome at these services.

PUBLIC EVENING SCHOOL

Mrs. Harrison Parker of Main

street announces the engagement of

her daughter, Esther, to the Rev. Sid-

ney Lovett. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

Augustus S. Lovett of Brookline.

Miss Parker is a graduate of Abbott

Academy. During the war she served

overseas in connection with the can-

teen service of the Y. M. C A. For

the last two summers she has been in

charge of the girls' activities at Camp
Andover, under the auspices of the

Boston City Missionary Society.

Mr. Lovett is a graduate of lale,

class of 1913, and of Union Theologi-

cal Seminary, class of 1017. From so-

cial work in connection with the

American parish of New York city he

was called to the pastorate of the

Maverick Congregational Church in

East Boston. From there he came to

his present ministry at Mount Vernon

Church in Boston.

Evening School will be opened at

the Chapin Building and the High
School building on Monday evening,
October 17 at 7:30 o'clock.

At the Chapin School classes will be
opened in reai'inir and writirvr English
and in citizenship for naturalization.

The State Department of Education
M-d th'! Federal Bureau of Nnturali-
zati' n will work togeth ir with th" lo-

cal teachers to help those who wish to

do so take out naturalization papers.
The same lessons will be taken that
are made the basis for examination
for citizenship, and when a class is

ready to take an examination an ex-
aminer will cor;;e to the school to give
it.

At the High School instruction will

he offered in typewriting, stenogra-

phy, bookkeeping and commercial
arithmetic. Classes in other subjects

will be provided if a sufficient number
of pupils are interested.

Sessions will be held Monday, Tues-
dav and Thursday evenings.
The attention of employers is called

to the law requiring illiterate minors
to attend evening school. These will

go to the Chapin School.

Further information regarding
classes may be had at the office of the
Superintendent of Schools. Telephone
Winchester 107.

MARRIED YESTERDAY

Miss Helen Forsaith. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Forsaith of

Upland road. Arlington, former well-

known residents of Winchester, was
married yesterday to Capt. I. Harold
Angell of Roxbury. Capt. Angell.
who served with the 101st Field Ar-
tillery overseas, is active in the Army
recruiting service in Boston.

A number of Winchester people at-

tended the Dartmouth-Norwich Uni-
versity football game at Hanover last

week,' there being registered at the
Hanover Inn from this town Mr. Rich-
ard Parkhurst, member of the ath-

letics council at Dartmouth; Mr. and
Mrs. Hollis L. Riddle. Miss Edith Rid-

dle, Mr. and Mrs. George H. Eaton,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald 0. McLaren of
Chicaco. 111.. (Miss Mary Fitch) and
Miss Elizabeth Fitch.

Jack will soon be here—tinsling

your finuer tips—nipping your

toes—puffing Ms frosty breath

upon the window pane. Are

your BLANKETS ready?

LAUNDRIES, Inc.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE
OF MAILS

Mails Arrive
7 a. m.
8 8. m.
11 H. :n.

t |i. m.
I p, m.
5 l>. m.
7 p. m.

Maili Clow
7 a. m.
11 a.m.
12 m.
2.-I5 p. m.
5.30 p. m.

G. H. LOCHMAN,
Acting Postmaster.

WINCHESTER GRANGE

The regular meeting of Winchester
Grange will be held next Tuesday
evening, Nov. 11 at Lyceum Hall. The
first and second degrees will be con-
ferred on a large class of candidates.

The first degree will be worked by the
regular officers and the second by an
invited team.

PLANNING BOARD MEETS HERE

The eighth annual conference of
Massachusetts Planning Boards, called

by Gov. Cox on behalf of the Depart-
ment of Public Welfare, and the Mass.
Federation of Planning Boards, will

meet in Winchester on Wednesday,
the 10th.

The session includes an inspection

of town planning achievements in

Winchester, including a trip to the
reservoirs in Middlesex Fells. Mr.
Flaval Shurtleff of this town, secre-

tary of the National Conference on
City Planning, will speak during the

trip on features of particular inter-

est.
Lurvheon will be held at noon at

the Winchester Country Club, at
'

which Rev. Howard J. Chidley will I

speak on "The Citizen and the Com-

1

munity." The formal session will be
|

pre sided over by Mr. Preston Pond,

!

chairman of the Massachusetts Feder-
ation of Planning Boards, and will :

include an address by Gov. Channing '

H. Cox. Other speakers will be Rich-
ard K. Conant. Commissioner of Pub-
lie Welfare; Arthur E. Tarbell, bill-

board inspector of the State Dept. of

Public Works, and James A. Bailey, •

chairman of the Metropolitan District

Commission.

Covers the loss of rent during the period of repair or replace-

ment and is applicable to all classes of risks, whether manu-
facturing, mercantile or dwelling house properties.

AX OWNER OF RENTED PROPERTY loses the in-

come from that property when it is rendered untenantable in

whole or in part.

AN OWNER OCCUPYING HIS OWN PROPERTY
loses the vaiue of such occupancy under the same conditions.

IN EITHER CASE mortgage interest, taxes, and usually

maintenance and operating charges continue undiminished
without compensating return. UNLESS

Rent Insurance Fills the Breach

For further fjrliculiirs afplx to

& V
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
paintinL' and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tf

POLL BOOKS OUT

The List of Assessed Polls,

more generally known as the
"Poll Book," is out for 1921, and
copies may be obtained at the
STAR OFFICE at 50 cents each.

Purchasers desiring copies
mailed must add 15 cents addi-

tional for postage up to 200
miles. Safe delivery not guar-
anteed.
No books delivered except for

cash.
This year's book is over dou-

ble its usual size, the addition
of many new names, together
with those of all women voters,

greatly increasing it in volume
of the town.

The edition is limited and
those desiring copies are urged
to order at an early date.

Purchase your books at the
STAR office.

HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

PACKED! DlflUTMARKED IffWfl I

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Mr. and Mrs. Carl. H. Lertz who
were married in Woburn last week,
will upon their return from their wed-
ding tour reside at No. 15 Russell
Road this town.

Tke Friendly Glow

in

are

A SECRET
time.

But if You
with us at any

not wait.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

displeased

do

A TIP

for you. How about your auto-

mobile insurance? What are

you paying for it? Perhaps we

can save you money and give

you better benefits. Anyway, it

is worth while consulting us.

"Don't worry about the future"

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

'S MARKET
543

FREE AUTO DELIVERY

STREET
Tel. 899 and 1064 Win.

LEG AND LOIN

2 8c lb.
SPRING LAMB

FACE OF THE RUMP
To Roast

3 to 3 5c lb.
STEER BEEF

CHOPS
KIDNEY CHOPS 50c

RTB~LA M B'CHOPS 38c

SWIFT PREMIUM HAMS

WHOLE OR HALF

CHOICE POT ROAST

2 5c lb.
BEST CORN FED BEEF

PORK TO ROAST

3 O c lb.
SPECIAL

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

tfSRCIAI, SCHI
30STON

fktctical Courses toaeetflvsentdusmess Conditions

Accounting Bookkeeping «*Business
Admpnistration-Stenography-Secretarial.
Duties-Commercial Teaching- Ctvtl Service

Individual Instruction given by
CompetentExperienced Instructors

57*Year txgms Sept6 E*mm£ Session begins Sept26
IttUTTD RESJSTRATION-EARiy APfUCAfiOM ADVCA6U

J/eo "Bulletin upon royussi

J.WBlATSDELLPrm 334 Bc^feto, Si^oston
)

MOjCANVASSERS OH SOUCJTORS EMFtOVEO

ORDER YOUR
MONUMENTAL
WORK NOW!

PRICES REDUCED

Visit Our New Plant

Avard I). Walker Co.

570 Washington St.

Winchester, Muss.

l.»)n>

, TUBES, BRAKE LINING.

AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attonded To

63 NELSON STREET
Tel 953

•t> r20.tr

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Priced right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St Tel 1211-M

ANDXW S5HLEHUBER, Inc.

U. L Merrill. Pre*.

C« G. Mclilona. Treae.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

llanqncta, Private
Boum Tmi Wad-
dlnga and Dlnnsr
Partial • Bpaeialtr.
Service to all parts
of Msaeaehusetta.

Tel. Lynn 4S0S. 4101

IIS BROAD STKJaKT. LYNN
f 11-tf

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 033-M

way
grouh

Comni

GLENDALEFARM
WOBURN, MASS.

Just the place to get a

'Good Dinner or Light Lun th

Board by the day or week

til CAMBRIDGE ROAD
near Lexington Line

Tel. 21-il MH3. G. W. WOODMAN
Sep. y-4t*

O. PBINUEnG
JUNK DEALER

Kan*. Bottle*. Rubber*. Old Iron ami all kinda

of Metal* unil Paper Stock, Automobile Tire*
Rubber Hone. Book* and Mainlines- J»end

me ii postal and I wil call.

44 N1lclcll040K Stroot Winchosto
Tel. Ml-K Wluchc»tor doolS.U

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECfRtCIAN

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF WO-
MEN VOTERS

The first regular meeting of the

Winchester League of Women Voters

for the season was held in the small

T< wn Hall Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs- Bertram Bernard, the new
chairman, presided. The subject be-

fore the meeting was the Winchester
;« • Schools.

Mrs. Rho Zueblin as chairman of

Publicity for th- School Committee
ann that Mrs. George Root
••

i Mr. Dunbar S. Carpenter would
• '.

t i the women's and men's or-
• tior.s if Winchester concern-

in?; i i schools, the knowledge thus
•

.
• to used as a basis for con-

structive criticism.

;*r . II gave a very straight-

forward tr'S!: on "Winchester Schools

as T 1

• • Are." outlining the present

icji «;! i !ani and showing in what
various buildings and
inadequate for the pres-

She said that the School

hoped to eventually have

the Pix-Thr Throe System in the

schools, s'x elementary, three Junior

High and three High School grades.

The age of admission to the kinder-

garten and the first grade was raised

this year because it was decided that

many chil Ireh were entering the

High School at too early an age to be

capable of judging for themselves
which course they were best fitted to

pursue.
Mrs. Root was followed by Mr.

Charles Zueblin who said that at

present Winchester was undergoing

a civic revival which, among other

things, was bound to end in her

building the much needed new school

houses. He said that the "little old

red school house" had served well its

purpose, it was now high time to let

in plenty of light and air on educa-

tional matters. The average child is

an individual child, let him emerge
so from his school. No child is fitted

to go out into the world as an Amer-
ican citizen unless he has spent some
part of his time in the public schools.

No child is fitted to go out into the

w. rid unless he has been so trained
as to be able to earn his living with
his hands. Elasticity is the keynote

to the character of the school nf to-

day. Many of the most progressive

communities now have a Junior High
School and a Junior College."

In closing, Mr. Zueblin said that a
school program for a progressive

community such as Winchester should

have two fundamental principles act-

uating it,—firstly, to have some-
thing so notable as to attract others

to see and imitate and secondly, to
allow no others to do anything any
better than we are doing it.

"Make the world come and look on

I
by putting the spiritual content into

I this m-w building enterprise" he con-

i

eluded.

That the meeting was of veal inter-

est to those present was shown by
I
the fact that many joined in the dis-
cussion which followed, including Mr.
John R. Fausey, superintendent of
schools, and a large proportion of
those present.

The following was unanimously
passed: Resolved that the Winchester
League of Women Voters hereby ex-
press their hearty approval of' the
stand taken by the Board of Select-

men of Winchester, refusing to grant
permits for the erection of Billboards
in our town: we pledge our united
efforts in combating any attempt to
erect Billboards in Winchester, and
urge the reject tin of any application
for renewal of any permits which
may hare been granted previously
within our town.

CALIFORNIA'S ENCHANTED
ISLANDS

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Highest Price* Paid for Newspapars.
Honk Stork. Race, Bottiaa. MeUka.
Robbers, Auto Tires and Babbar Boae

7 Middlesex St, Winchester, Mums.
Tel. Winchester 646-W

Second Hand Furniture Boojht and Sold

LETS GET TOGETHER

WEYMOUTH BROS •

EG. Weymouth W. R. Weymou
Tel. Medford Ml-R and 3s4 M

CARPENTERS 4 BUILDERS
Painters and Decorators

48 Farragut At., and 11 Slmonds Court

MEDFORD, MA.88. "<*<_

Sentiment regarding the reorgani-
zation of the Winchester Board of
Trade has developed rapidly during
the past week. Some of this sentiment
is adverse, and the reason, in our
judgment, is two-fold. One is that

I

the membership was not consulted rc-

|

garding the starting of the campaign,
and the other is that Winchester has
enough organizations to do its work.
One thing is certain, however, and
that is that the movement is an im-
portant one. else Winchester could not
be roused to the pitch that it is.

The opposition that has developed
is unfortunate, from our viewpoint,
for surely the plan is an admirable
one, requiring only the unselfish ser-

vice of enoucrh interested citizens to fi-

nance an institution that has come to

be regarded as indispensible in a city
or town. Let us take up the reasons
for that opposition, as we see it.

First, the membership was not con-
sulted. That seems to be pretty well
established and admitted. We are
told elsewhere that the membership
is not usually consulted in such a case,
either bocause of lack of such mem-
bership, or lack of interest in the
membership, when there is one. That
was somewhat the case in Winchester,
so it is only fair to assume that the
directors acted in good faith when
they sought to revive the organiza-
tion by bringing in new blood and a

new method of operation. They had
no more to gain by the revivification

of the organization than any other
citizen, therefore we must believe that

they were well-intentioned.

There is the other objection, which
is that Winchester is strongly organ-

ized. But if Winchester has many
organizations, so have other cities

—

and other cities and town insist on
having good, live community organi-

zations. The prospectus of the or-

ganization says of such a body:
"Obviously it cannot be a church,

nor a political or social club. It can-

not be an association devoted exclu-
sively to trade or industrial activities.

It must combine civic as well as com-
mercial interests."

If that is so. an«l we believe it is,

then we must have such an organiza-
tion. Surely we can profit by the ex-

perience of other cities and towns,
which find such institutions essential.

Winchester should be big enough and
broad enough not to ouibble over a

technicality and grasp this opportuni-

ty to get together in one big organi-
zation in which we have a reasonable
assurance that we can make progress
toward establishinc a unity of thought
as concerns Winchester that cannot
help but be benficial.

w «u a.

Nine American islands off the coast

of Califonia, a number of them in-

habited, and some important to mari-

ners because of the lighthouses and

telegraphic static.".'; upon them, are

ehVmc i by Mexico, according to dis-

patches from Mexico City. These
islands are the subject of the fol-

lowing bulletin issued by the National

Ge graj hie Society from its Wash-
ington, 1). C, headquarters.

"The climate of the southern Cali- !

fornia mainland has acquired a world-

I

wide reputation because of its Mild-

ness and equability; but the climate,

of the islands lying from twelve to
J

fifty miles off its coast is praised by

visitors as even rhc re delightful. Sur-

rounded by the blue Pacific under a .

semitropic sun but fanned by ocean
j

breezes, they are a land of perpetual

summer and can be imagined to merit

the title, 'enchanted isles' that some
enthusiasts have bestowed on them.

"All of the California islands are

rough and most of them too small to

be abundantly supplied with water.

They are therefore of little import-

ance agriculturally. On several of

them, however, sheep and goats are

raised in considerable numbers. The
largest of the islands, Santa Cruz
only about 2"> miles south of Santa

Barbara, has some vineyards and

orange groves.

Home of the Glass-Bottom Boat

"Santa Catlina, which has been

developed as a pleasure resort is the

best known of the islands. On a

beautiful little cresent bay of 'hat is-

land, facing the mainland 25 miles to

the east, the town of Avalon has been

built. Thousands of tourists visit the

place every year in the steamers

which run regularly from San Pedro.

Avalon is the main Pacific coast

headquarters for the big game fishing,

the adjacent waters abounding in
]

tuna, sea-bass and swordfish. The
little town has built quite an indUs-

j

try in the mounting of specimens of

these great fishes that they may adorn

the trophy rooms of sportsmen.

"The greatest and most appealing
of Catalina's chnrmes are its under
sea gardens. Scores of boats with
glass bottoms, ranging in size from
rowbeats to river steamers, ply the

waters in and about Avalon Bay.
From these novel craft thousands of

visitors to the island look down into

the clear waters where they may see

beautiful vegetable forms that make
up sea meadows and forests and the

interesting fishes and other creatures

that thrive abundantly in this shelter-

ed sea nook. It is estimated that

more than $100,000 is invested in the

glass-bottom fleet of Catalina.

Rose From the Sea
California owes her off-shore is-

lands not to the drifting sands as the
southern sections of the Atlantic coast
owe theirs, but to the fact that the
State is the center of one of the most
active regions geologically in the

world in recent geological times. San
Clemente, the southernmost of all the
islands, has risen from the sea. ac-
cording to geologists until its topmost
peak has an altitude of over 1900 feet,

Santa Catalina, on the other hand, has
been sinking, though evidences of the
slow movement are not apparent to
laymen.

"None of the California islands is of

any great extent. Santa Cruz, the
largest, is 21 miles long and has an
average width of five miles. It is also

the highest, having a peak which
reaches an altitude of 2,407 feet.

Santa Barbara Island is only one and
one-half miles long and one mile wide.

The three Anacapa islands which al-

most touch, are together slightly lar-

ger, but the individual sections are

smaller. These islands are generally

consitlered one.

"The Farallones, though small, are

probably the most useful of the is-

lands. They are a group of rocky
islets about 20 miles directly off the

Golden Gate, the entrance of San
Francisco's wonderful harbor. Past
these islets streams an important part

of the commerce of the world, and
from them are flashed by submarine
cable reports of arriving and depart-

ing ships. On the largest of the is-

lets is situated Farallone light which
throws the first welcoming beam of

Amercia to ships bound to San Fran-

cisco from across the Pacific and out

of the South Seas.

"The California islands played a

part in the history of the west coast.

Cabrillio, the first European to sail

north of the present Mexican line on
the Pacific coast discovered them in

1542, died :>n one of them and was
buried there. Viscanio, another Span-

ish explorer, sun-eyed them in 1602,

gave them their present names and

strengthened Spain's claims on them.

There was no actual occupation of the

islands until after 1769 when the first

settlement in Alta California was
made at San Diego, on the mainland

near the islands. During the gold

rush of '49. Catalina was occupied by

United States troops.

"When Mexican independence was

gained the islands passed with the

mainland from Spanish to Mexican

ervice the True Function
Primitive man was dependent upon his own efforts for

the necessities of life. Heat and light came from fuel dragged
from the nearby woods. The only power was man's brawn
and the domestic beasts.

Today public utility companies supply very many of

cur daily necessities.

This is pre-eminently true of the gas business. Your
Gas Company is not content simply to supply you with so

many thousand cubic feet of gas. It furnishes gas when
and where and in what quantity you '.vatrt i'.. It virtually

cooks your meals, heats your rooms, lights your home. It

offers you a service you could nc'. do without; and back of
it are trained labor, substantia it vestrno.it and a directing

genius, all working together to misit your good will by'

efficient, faithful service.

Gas never fails !

Arlington Gas Lignt Co.
Si7 Main Street Tel. Win. 142

MEMBER OF TBE AMERICAN OAS ASSOCIATIONA

WALTHAM WATCH HAND WHICH IS TO BE IN WINCHESTER ON COLUMBUS DAY

sovereignty. It has been assumed
that when the United States took title

to Califorina by the treaty of Guada-
loupe Hidalgo in 1848 the islands

passed with the mainland. They are

not specifically mentioned in the

treaty, and it is probably on this fact

that a Mexican claim would be based."

Curfew Has Worked Well.

In the Middle ages a bell was rung

as a signal for fires to be covered up

for the night and consequently for the

people to go to bed. The word curfew

Is derived from the French words,

couvrlr, to cover, and feu. fire. In the

United States a curfew has been

sounded to warn young people to be

within doors unless acco- .panted by

adults. It Is said that over 3.000

towns and cities lo this country now

have curfew ordinances and some of

them report as lurge a decrease as

80 per cent In Juvenile delinquency

since the enactment of such laws.

—

Exchange.

CHART FOR SEPTEMBER, 1921.

Published by the

WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found
In one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well
shaken. It should be remembered that another c. c taken from the
same sample might give a somewhat different count, but the difference
would rarely, ii ever, exceed ten per cent.

Material of Comets' Tails.

Exactly what comets' tails are made

erally accepted Is that they are

formed frorn particles of the comet It- I Jobn QU iRiey.
self, forced away by the pressure of

'

sunlight, as they apparently Increase

In size ami activity the nearer the

comet gets to the sun.

First Oriental Rugs.

Bugs In the Orient are mentioned

by classical writers of a very early

period. There are some rare speci-

mens In the museum at Cairo. Egypt,

which date from at least 1180 B. C.

As It Works Out.

DKAUIR* AVD PBODrCKKS I)Kst I NA-
TION

Fa I Con Total so 1

ten t Lea Ida l.eu»l
nl Siami .standard
iir.l SM IIJIO

Pas-
teur-
ised

No. of
llarteria

per C.C.

WllRRK
Pboui'cjsd

Edward Chase.
17S Forest St..

Winchester, m»m.
Market M0 12.10 No .'..000 Forest Farm.

Winchester. Mass.
_ —————

—

John Day.
Eaat Woburn, Mass. Market 4.00 iii.se No 37.000 E. Woburn. Mast.

Wm. Fallon * Son*,
Parkway.
Stoneham. Mass.

Market 3.60 12.22 No 7.000 Parkway.
Stoneham. Mass.

H. P. Hood 4 Sons.
Charleatown. Ma.«a.

Market 360 12.08 Vet 14.000
Littleton. Lan-
caster and
Mountome, N. H.

H. P. Hood * Sons.
Charleatown. Mass.

Grade A 4..0 1256 Yes 4,000
Littleton. Lan-
canter and
Mounterne, N. H.

Clarence Perkins,
99 Croea St
Winchester, Mass.

Market •.so 12.32 No 400.000 99 Cross Street
Winchester. Mats.

John QuiRley.
Wendell street.

Winchester, Mass.
Market

3.91 12.58 No 23,000 Wendell street,
Winchester. Mass.

Fred Schneider.
Mishawum Fnrm.
Woburn. Maas.

Market
8.60 12.05 No 9.000 MUhawum Farm.

Woburn, Maaa.

S. S. Rymmes,
Highland Are..

Winchester. Maaa.
Market 4.00 12 70 No 31,000 Highland Ave.,

Winchester. Mass.

D. WhiUnc * Son*.
Charleatown, Mass.

Market 3.71
12.20 V ea 24,000 Wilton. N. H.

D. Whiting & Bona,
Charleatown. Maw. Grade A 3.9J 12.38 Vet 6.00(1 Wilton. N. H.

By the time the small boy who now
;

"pBe above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of milk
revels In dirt gets old enough to dope I

~

t . .

and oil the car tor dad he ll be so Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been anaU
afraid of soiling his hands that he n** by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

won't go near the Job. I

qu»nt>"e»-
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mr i WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left »t Tour Residence for One Tear
lieWinchester Star, $3.00, in advance

Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

ii Personals, Etc., aent to this

will be Welcomed by the Editor

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

If a man has a (rood memory
he knows when to forget.

To listen to people who tell

you things for your own good is

harmless—and it affords them a

lot of pleasure.

While men are attaining high

positions they should not forget

the laws of gravity.

Competition may be the life

of trade, but co-operation is the

source of just profits.

In the last few issues of the "Star"
there have been several articles de-
scribing the Lawn Carnival to be held
by the Winchester Post of the Ameri-
can Legion in connection with the of-
ficial opening of the Legion House on
Columbus Day, October 12th. In an-
other column of this issue appears the
final plans of the Committee in charge
of this affair. From the hearty re-
sponse of the local merchants to the
invitation to join the parade, the will-

ing spirit of co-operation evidenced by
other Winchester organizations, anil

the generul interest of the towns peo-

Kle,
it is to be judged that this will

B, from every viewpoint, a big suc-
cess.

Winchester has not had many band
concerts this season, nnd the towns-
people should appreciate an oppor-
tunity to hear the popular Waltham
Watch Band. The parade, in view
of the many and varied entrants, and
reaching us it does every section of
the town, should be viewed and appre-
ciated by all our citizens.

In the afternoon nnd evening the
lawn of the Legion House nnd Town
Hall, with its attractive booths and
features, its lights and music and with
dancing later in the hall nearby,
should appeal to every resident irre-

spective of age,

We heard a good argument last

week on the advantage of changing

the present law requiring auto driv-

ers to give way to cars approaching

on their left. The idea was to pro-

tect the driver <•:» a travelled way from

the crazy driver who speeds out of

the little used side street in front of

him. A left hand observance would

mean that the side street driver would
have to look out for the man on the

main way, for under the present rule,

no matter how fast he comes onto the

main street, he is in the right if he

keeps on his own side in making the

turn. Such a rule will stop the pres-

ent practice of driving as near the

middle of the street as possible, and

furthermore it gives the main street

driver the whole width of the road

to see an entering car coming from

IF YOU BUY IT

when it is not needed, it will

be there when it is needed.

When it is needed most, it

cannot be bought.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

HIGH SCHOOL SURVEY

all sampled it.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lane re-
turned Sunday from a stay of several
weeks in the Maine woods.

MANDOLIN CLUB FORMED

Winchester players have formed a
mandolin club for concerts and en-
semble playing. The club is rehearsing
on Monday afternoons at Miss Win-
gate's studio, 10 Waterfield Building.
The officers and present members are
Richard Corey, president; Miss
Marian Smith, secretary-treasurer;
Miss Jeannette Smith, concert mis-
tress; Charles Hart, librarian; Miss
Marjorie Aseltine and Dorothy
Nutter. The membership in the club
is open to any young person inter-

ested in mandolin or banjo playing.
Miss Mabel Wingate is the musical
director of the club.

MISS CARRIE PINKHAM

Miss Carrie Pinkham, formerly of
Stoneham and Boston, died on Wed-
nesday at the home of her neice. Miss
IJatlje I. Carter, 13 Thompson street.

She had made her home here for
about two months.
The funeral services will be held at

Stoneham this Friday afternoon at
two o'clock, and the interment will
be at that place.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

$2.00 puts Pocket Ben in your pock-
et. E. H. Butterworth, Jeweler, 5
Common street. 1*

Dr. J. Churchill Hindes has pur-
chased the house at No. 6 Crescent
road, owned by Mr. Raymond Mer-
rill. He is moving into the premises.

A daughter was born at the Win-
chester Hospital yesterday to Lieut.
Commander and Mrs. George F.
Neiley.

' -' Martha E. Langley announces
the opening t~f her classes. Interme-
diate class, Monday Oct. 24, begin-
ners class, Thursday Oct. 27, at 4
o'clock. Advance class Friday Oct. 28
at 4 o'clock. Oct. 7-4t

Gerry's Sweet Cider «0c gal.; Heinz
sweet mixed pickles 40c lb, at Blais-
deli's Market, Tel. 1271.

Have that dress or suit beaded or
embroidered by experts. Consult our
designer. Tel. Win. 1009-M. 1*

For fire places, oak and maple
wood, good size, dry and cheap in
price. Parker & Lane. Phone 1(>2.

Although the Wills Sainte Claire is

much lighter than any other car of
similar size and power, its riding

the opposite side. Aside from the un-
1 qualities are unequaled because of the

questionable added factor of safety as
|

Mo-lyb-den-um springs and the per-

noted, we fail to find a single objec-

tion which can be raised to such a rule

over that now in force.

This is the season when the Editor

misses the good old days of yore.

There was a time in the far distant

past when the old and faithful sub-

scribers presented the Editor with the

fine fruit of their toil and labor in

orchard and field. Seldom did the

seasons roll by without the enormous

potato or the huge apple, while the

largest sunflower and the first June

rose a'ways went to the Editor's wife,
j
street.

Needless to say the courtesy received

due and proper recognition through

the editorial columns. But alas and

alack, how the times have changed!

The subscribers chasing the rainbow

'of glittering publicity have by no

means diminished—nay, rather they

have much increased; but these mo-

dem days bring only an editorial in-

fect balance of the car on these
springs. Riding qualities must be ex-
perienced to be appreciated and the
only way in which a motorist can sat-
isfy himself as to the truly remark-
able comfort of the Wills Sainte Claire
and its ability to hold the road is to
ride in it and drive it. Walter L. Claf-
lin, Dealer, 526 Main street, Winches-
ter; tel. 703. It

For fire places, oak an<»»maple wood,
good size, dry and cheap in price.

Parker and Lane Co. Phone 1112.

Mr. Walter L. Claflin, local agent
for the Wills-St. Clair, has received
a new touring car which he has on
exhibition at his show rooms on Main

terview, wherein the wonders of the

marvelous production and the skill of

the grower are largely and lengthily

dwelt upon—often to the extent of a

cut, and upon certain very special

productions, the Editor is sometimes

permitted to gaze in awe upon the

specimen, if he is felt good for a first-

page notice. The good old days were

vividly brought back to memory this

season, and it will take us some time

to get over the shock; for lone-and-

behold. after praising and admiring

one of the finest peaches we have

ever seen, the proud grower turned on

his heel and walked away—leaving
the luscious morsel on our desk.

"Hey." we called, "you've forgotten

it" "Take it home to the kid," he re-

plied. We cannot get over it But

George, that peach was good—and we

Harry Good's string of horses
were seen at the Maiden Auditorium
last week, they appearing in the play,
this week, they appearing in the play,
"The Last Dollar."

Mr. and Mm. Frederick B. Rey-
nolds of Bacon street quietly observed
tlittir 25th wedding anniversary Tues-
day.

The Winchester Board of Trade has
moved its headquarters from Lyceum
Building to the street floor in the
Brown & Stanton Block, occupying
the former Edison store.

Parker & Lane Co. have just re-
ceived a supply of desirable hard
wood in oak and maple for fire places
selling at a low price. Phone 1G2.

Mrs. Charles W. Parker, who has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Wallace Blanchard of Ravenscroft
Road, has returned to Waterford,
Maine, to resume her duties as Libra-
rian in the "Knight Memorial Li-
brary" in that town.

The beginning of the season for the
Western Missionary Society was made
under particularly pleasing circums-
tances. A large attendance all day
extended pleasant greetings to each
other after the summer vacation and
began the fall work in a most happy
vein.
Hammermill Bond b->x paper in the

new ripple finish. Wilson the Sta-
tioner.

Students of the Winchester High
School have just given a full and
complete answer to a question that
has been asked concerning the re-
organization campaign, namely,
"What can such an organization do?"
They have submitted in all, 67

different recommendations in answer
to a questionnaire submitted by the
organization of the Board of Trade,
The questionnaire contained other
questions, some of which will be help-
ful to the school authorities, but
the recommendations for improve-
ments in Winchester are of the most
vita! interest to the present citizens

as indicating the trend of the thought
Ox* their children.

Two entirely opposite recommen-
dations vie wi h each other for first

place. One of these is for the clima-

harion of the grade crossing, and the

other is for movies in Winchester.
Better school building is also a favor-

ite recommendation, and other puBlic

buildings come in for criticism in an
indirect way by recommendation for a
new public library and a new pOSt-

officc.

There was a total of 1G2 answers
received. Nearly all of them an-
swered the first question which was:
What occupation do you intend to

take up when you finish your school-

ing?
An interesting trend is revealed

here. Fourteen of them desire to be
stenographers, but there are 11

others who wish to come private se-

cretaries. In other words, the girls

seem to be striving upward to better
occupations.

There were 157 who answered the

second question, which was:
Do you intend to remain perma-

nently in Winchester? Of the num-
ber answering this, 33 per cent, ap-

proximately are going to leave, ac-

cording to their present thought.

One hundred and five will stay and
16 are doubtful. Of the reasons given
for refusing to stay, it is in most cases
due to the fact that there is not
enough opportunity here.

The summarized answers are as
follows:

^fifel PUPi 'S

Abolish Undesirable Buildings 1

Abolish Tanneries 5

Annual donation towards High
School Athletics 1

Accomodations at Sandy Beach 1

Bathing Beach at Wedge Pond 1

Bath house at Sandy Beach 7

Better Street Lighting 1

Better Care of Residences during
Summer Months 1

Bettor Curbinga and Sidewalks 1

Chan up Aberjona River 5
Clean Streets 1

Community House 3

Central Comfort Station 1

Course of Italian in High School 1

Department Store 1

Dance Hall 1

Entertainment for Young People 5

Grade Crossing 23
Gymnasium 6

Good Streets (in north) 7

Hotel l

Improved Bathing Facilities 2

Improved Public Schools 4
Improved Police Force 8
Improved Sanitary Conditions 8
Improved Telephone System 1

Improved Playground 1

Improved Center 8
Improved Buildings 3

Instructions in Swimming 1

Introduce Manufacturing 1

Ice Rinks on Manchester Field 1

Junior High School 7

Larger High School 5

Lower prices on Groceries etc. 2

Movies 23

More School Books 1

More School Buildings 14
Modern Books in Library 1

New Grand stand on Manchester
Field 2

New Library 15
New Park 1

New Town Hall
New Hospital 1

One Session in Grammar School 1

Post Office 11

Public Tennis Courts 8
Public Watering Trough 1

P.. R. Tunnel 2

Rebuild Beacon street Bridge 2

R. R. Station 1

Race Track on Manchester Field 1

Stadium on Manchester Field 5
Shade Trees 1

Sign on Manchester Field and com-
mon, name of field 1

Swimming Tank 8

Stores open on every Wednesday
P. M. 2

Shop for Mechanical Education 1

Supervised Outdoor Sports 1

Stop flow of Sewerage into Mystic
Lake 1

Shorter Primary School Hours 1

To keep trade in Winchester under
the motto of "Honesty is the best
policy" 1

Tennis Courts and Swimming pool
connected with High School 1

War Memorial 4
Winchester remain residential 1

Y. M. C. A. 6

Professions Chosen by Pupils of the
Winchester High School

Agriculture 1

Artist 3
Automotive Engineer 1

Author 1

Boat Manufacturer 1

Bookkeeper 3
Business man 3
Banker 7
Business Manager 1

Carpenter 1

Chemist 2
Chemical Engineer 4
Civil Engineer 2
Clerk 2
Costume Designer l

Dairy 1

Doctor 1

Domestic Science 1
Dramatics , 1
Dressmaker l

Electrical engineer 3
Electrician l
Engineer 4
Farmer 5
Gardener l
Gvmnasium teacher l
Home Economics l
Housewife 2
Insurance 1

Interior Decorator 1
Iron and steel worker l

Kindergartner l

HOLDERS OF TEMPORARY

Li I B E 1^ T \^

LOAM BOND

be glad to do this for you if you will leave them

NATIONAL
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

8 a. rn. to 3 p. m. Saturday 8 a. m..

to 12 m. and 7 to 9 p. m.

Telephones

Winchester
| jgj

Lawyer
Library worker
M"chinic
Mechanical Engineer
Sid: rver

Musician
Naval Architect
Nurse
Photo Chemical worker
Photography
Plumber
Portrait Painter
Private Secretaries
Radio Engineer
Railroading
Singer
Social Service Worker
Stenographer
Swimming Instructor
Teacher
Traveling salesman 2
Typist 2

105 intend to remain in Winchester
36 do not intend to remain in Win-

chester
16 doubtful.

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
BOARD OF TRADE

Regarding the alleged dissolution

of the Board of Trade, that is best

answered by the publication of the
following letter sent to the members
regarding tonight's meeting.

October 4, 1921.

To the Members of the Winchester
Board of Trade:

Gentleman:

Some misunderstanding has arisen
regarding the present and future
status of the Board of Trade as a
result of the reorganization cam-
paign now going on. Here are the

facts in the matter:
1. The Winchester Board of Trade

thought of its going out of existence.
2. The purpose of the present cam-
pangn is to enlarge the membership,
increase the financial strength and
broaden the scope so that we may be
more effective in our service of Win-
chester and all its interests.
3. The officers and directors of the
Board of Trade have resigned to taka
effect only when their successors are
elected by the enlarged membership.
They are now on the job conducting
the affairs of the organization as
usual.

4. The proposed reorganization pro-

cedure, thoroughly in accordance with
the spirit and letter of the constitu-

tion ami especially of last year's de-

cision to broaden the basis of mem-
bership, is as follows:

a. The securing of application for

membership from all citizens who are
willing to pay dues of $15.00 per
year.

b. The election of applicants to

membership by the present Board of

Directors.

c. Consideration of desirable amend-
ments to the constitution. The Cam-
paign Committee recommends that
the name be changed to "The Win-
chester Civics and Trade Association."

d. Election of officers and directors.

When these successive steps have
been taken Winchester will have an
organization for the accomplishment
of community desires on a par
with ether progressive cities and
towns. Although the emphasis is to

be changed from class service to com-
munity service the organization will

be in a position greatly to increase

its usefulness to the present mem-

reorganization well worth while.
I believe, however, that we who are

in business in Winchester are as desir-
ous of serving the interests of the
whole town as is any class of our po-
pulation. We extend a cordial hand Of
welcome to all in Winchester who
will unite with us to make an ever
better and better town.
For further discussion of the dev-

elopment there will be a special meet-
ing of the Board of Trade in cam-
paign headquarters, 555 Main street,
Friday, October 7, at 7:30 P. M.

Faithfully yours,

George T. Davidson.

BARGAIN SALE OF WAISTS

Bargain sale at Miss Bunker's shop.
Brown & Stanton Block. Ladies'
waists costing $30 and $25 will be
sold for $18 and $15; $20 and $25
waists at $10; $10 waists at $5. No
charges, refund or exchange. This
sale will be held Saturday, Monday
and Tuesday, Oct. 8, 10 and 11. It

Mr. Robert H. Bean, who is well
known to many Winchester people,
has been put to a great deal of an-
noyance recently owing to newspaper
accounts of the misapplication of
funds by one Robert L. Bean, Cashier
of the Megunticook National Bank
of Camden, Maine. The unfortunate
similarity of names and the coinci-
dence that both are in the banking
business has caused much confusion
among friends of Mr. Robert H.
Bean who has for some years been
identified with prominent banking in-

bers. A paid secretary will be possible terests in New York City and who is

on account of our increased financial in no way related to, or connected
strength; if there were no other ad- with, the Robert L. Bean referred to

is still in existence and there is no vantages, this alone would make the in the newspaper dispatches

H. P.Hood & Son* have been awarded

the highest score ever given • sample of

milk in open competition.

One reason why tens of thousands of

discriminating consumers trade with us.

H. P. HOOD * SONS. Dtirr gjpou

Hoods Milk
15 CENTS A QUART

DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR
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WATCH ONE DOLLAR GROW TO TWO HUNDRED

11 CHURCH STREET

Series ST
Share now on *alc. Application* may bo made in person or

by mail. . 1 />/>!>' Aou /

I Sp*iilUt on «A
trouble*.

I. no., ref-

a. »nd lull

paiticu'ui. lee

buiinm irctioo

_ _. _ telephone book

Offlre HutWrworth'i Jewelry Store Tel. U37-M

TRANKfi-lOCXEj (S

PIANOiunej

HELP WANTED

WANTED Mnlil f»r Kcwrnl hmts
fnmlly >.f thruu. At.j.ly IU Hillside

Win. 1BS-W.

WANTKI* Bxiwr
Siniill hmiNf. N" wi
Winrhrator 731-W,
Komi.

•..I general m«W.
nit. fiord wwi*. Phone
mil :it II Salisbury

WANTED A nurs<> vrlrl for afternoons

from •-' to S. Mrs. Prvston Corey. 230 Parkway.
T. l. I35-W. It

WANTED N.'iit woman for «.i..-rnl house-

work in fiimily of four atlults on hurt mile.

IMnin rooking expected: no laundry; state

wages. Tel. mSU-W evening* after 7. !•

firing all of your Hicytle and Haby
Carriage Trouble* to me. I may not

be able to pleaec all of the people all

of the time, but I ran please all the

people Hume of the time. T. II. JONES,
Poat Office Building.

S23-«t*

TO LET

TO LET Melon., furnished, heated four-m apartment Tel, Win. 1022-M. after h

TO LET One or two unfurnished noma,
i-ntrally located, lt.ix 01, SI r utiles. It

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED An exiierlenced cook and see-

ond muid. I'roteatnnt. Inferences. Mrs. h.

II Stone. Tel. Win. Oll-M. I*

WANTED want a lady or gentleman
ngent to nanme rity trade in Winchester and

other vacant cities. This is a wonderful op-

mrtunity »s you will bo retailing the Kcnuine

J. K. Watklns Products including Wat kin*

Coennnut Oil ShamiKio, fiarda li.ee Powder,

Fruit Drinks, and over 137 other products.

Writ.- today f"r free sample and particular*.

Tin. .1. It. Watkins Co., Dept. 69, New York,

N._Y. O'-H'

WANTED liemral housework maid, where

nurse maid is kept. Tel. Win. II. It

AGENTS WANTED To sell Mpor-scrs for
Port! Curs. Write, call or phone J. E. t.eary.
3D Forest street, Rending, Muss. T.l.

so-lt*

WANTED Five or -six room uniurmshcd
niiartinent, immed iately. Tel. '.V'in. T'H-M. it

TRUCKING Jus. J. Breen, tricking, .-she*
reniov.il, fires taken car.' of, J.ihn. and
driveways made, furniture moving. Tel.
ll.'ii-.M. le

WANTED Second hand No >> CiuWford or
filenwoud range with elevated :h. oven and
broiler, must be in first ciuss condition. Tel.
Winchester 819. i»

TO |,ET Suite of rooms, in excellent
nviKnlN.rho.nl, or single room. Tel. Win. 8 1 It.

WANTED youms "inn for oflice, resident

of Winchester i ref. rre.1. Apply t" Winchester

Hun k ( .... 624 Main street. Winchester. It

WANTED At once, a woman to do work

in tliet kitchen. Apply to Mrs. Davht at the

Winrhroter Hospital. M

LOST AND FOUND

I
POSITION WANTED Young lady desires

I desires position us Mothers' Helper in Win-
chest. r. Iteferencea. Call or write ti. N.

|
Rogers. !I2 l.ibby Ave.. Reading Muss. I*

I POSITION WANTED Youiut" lady desires

I

light work n few hours in the morning or
evening, t are of children prefered. ln.iuire at
Star ollic... (»

I.O.ST Kitten, .lurk tiger, lit the neigh-

borhood or Walcotl terrace. The Editor was
instructed to put it ...it Saturday noon and
take it in Saturday night. IU accomplished

the former but cotibl not find it at nignt. Per-

sonally we would not know it if we saw it.

but Nancy Wilson is .pnto worried over its

absence and would 1..- glad to hear from the

Dialer .it Tel. 688-W. If

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Two Boston Terrier puppies,

six week* old. Pedigreed stock, tall at 35

Cambridge Bond. Wob.irn. Tel. «4-M. I'

WANTED Orders
bending on suits in

cuted. Dressmakers i

tion guaranteed. Tel.

for hand embroidery and
ul dresses promptly exe-
:ive us ii trial. Sutisfar-
Win. 1009-M, !•

WANTED Garage spare for one Car in the
vicinity of Oxford street. Tel. 4SI-M. It

WANTED Washings
shirts a specialty, inuu Sla "llii

FOB SALE Choice party plants for fi

ulriiiting. Ae.,uilegiii. Foxglove, ,«•;"''-'•"

Japanese Ins. DelphenP"

full
ry

Sella, Pentstetnon, Japanese Ins. DclpheniU!

(iaillnr.lin. I.upinus only ten cent* each.

s«,., t Williams live cents each. Garden work

solicited. r.-:.s hie charge*. Addrauv Uiuto

Howe. .Mi Merrimac street. North Woburn.

Ma Oct.

FOB SALE Double house, cor. Bridge and

Flni street*, 7 and S rooms and '.' baths, open

Plumb..,.-, set tub*, electric light, furnace

heat, screened l«ai. cement walks. S aiden-

did iinrstme.it. No brokers. Owner will sh.

property. Tel. 1288-M. 07 -2t

BOOMS WANTED Responsible couple
want I or .1 unfurnished rooms nn.l bath,
centrally located in Winchester by November
1st, alH.ut J2.'..(lll. References given Telephone

WANTED By man and wife, a furnished
house, garage for two years. T.-l. Win 1361

I*

WANTED Furnaces taken cure of. Lawns
graded. Storm doors and windows put up.
Writ" and I will rail, James Culleii, 13
Clark street, Winchester. I*

FOR SALE Choice party plant* for fall

planting. Acquiiegta, Foxglove, tantertiury

Hells. IVntstemoii. Japanese Ins. Delphcmum.

Cnillardia, I.upinus only ten cents each.

Sweet Williams Ave cents ouch. Address I.ouis

Howe. M Merrimac street. North Wob.irn.

Mass. St'"- 23-t

FOR SAI.E Six mahogany dining room

chair leather sent*. One pair portieres. Call

s:*.\v. l
i

FOR SAI.E Single house. 11 rooms. 2 baths,

steam heat, all Improvementsii 8600 ft. land,

near center. Special price for UUICK Bate.

Address 03 Star otliee. >_

FOR SAI.E Best lire place Wood. 2 ft.

lengths. ilJ> per cord delivered. No order less 1

gon^naircord. Tel. Brpokllne IW4-J. U

FOR RENT Storage space in house or]
stable. Tel. Win. 218. »

|

w burner gas plat*,
j

ston. Tel. 1044-M. I* I

FOR SALE Ladies' Taupe brocade cloth

suit. Hudson seal collar mid cutis. Also other

articles. T el. Win . Bl'J-R. \Z

FOR SALE Franklin Sedan 1917 in good
condition will take small car in trnde. cash

or terms. Winchester Buick Co.. 524 Main
»treet,_Winenesler

:
"

FOR SALE Standard 4 passenger touring

1920 in g.sil condition, will sacrifice, Terms
reasonable. Winchester Buick Co., 524 Main
street, Winchester. U

Fresh pork to roasc 28c; les and
loin, best sprint; lamb 28c; hams,
whole or half 29c; sliced ham 49c;

smoked shoulders 14c; corned spare
rhs 12ftc, at Bhtisdell's Market, Tel.
1271.

FOR SALE Thi

Slightly useil. 27

TO LET

TO LET To business woman one or two
furnished rooms. Will give breakfast* if

wished. Call evenings S8I Main street, Win-
chester. 1*

TO LET Nov.
double house ; 6 r<

glazed porch, hot water hes

venlcnces. Tel. Win. 1312-

W

bath.

FOR RENT
oom in moder

FOR RENT Furnis
double, entirely set-an
July 1st. Wcdgemerc
Winchester.

TO LET
hc«>d. wes. .

1262-M,

ned and

-m house ->-.
Oct. 15th to

Tel. 102S-M,

rni»h..Hl r,

handy t..

Mi

Rep;. Sale
Value Price

Folarine, 1 gal. cans... $1.25 $.90
Folarine, 5 gal. cans... 5.50 3.50
Polarine Gear Compound 1.25 .85
Polarine Cup Grease. . . 1.25 .85

Dixon's Graphite Grease 2.00 1.35
Oil S«ap, 5 lb. cans 1.50 .90
Oil Soap, 3 lb. cans 1.00 .60

Spark Plugs, all makes 1.00 .65
Spark Plugs, all makes 1.50 .6S
Victor Oil Tail Lamps.. 3.00 1.50

Ford and Buick Fan Belts .75 .85
Morgan & Hart bell

Pumps 4.50 2.50

Fire Gun

10.00

6.00

Rees Jacks

10.00

6.50

Inside Patches 50 .25
Inside Patches 1.00 .50

Hand Cleaner, per can. .15 3 for .25

Holophane Lenses 3.50 2.00

Fender and Windshield Mirrors and
many other motor accessories at a big
discount.

WalterXciaflin
526 MAIN ST. - WINCHESTER

TEL. 703

and toFOR RENT -A
reasonable rent to person assuring ere. R.f-
erenres required. Address 01. Star of Ice. It

Winchester U67-W. V

Rooms and board
wanted for man and
two children.

Address Box 02

633IAH3S AVdXilS

CHURCH OP THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector. S Glen-
gary. Tel. S31-M. Deaconess Lane. (4
Washington street. Tel. 487-W.

2fith Sunday after Trinity.
JsSO A. M. -Ch-irch School.
11:0.1 A. M.- Kindergarten
11:00 A. M.—Morning Prayer, Litany and

Sermon.
12:30 P. M.-Senior Girl*' Class.
5 :ue P. M.-- Evening I'rayer and Address.
5:45 P. M.- Rector's Class.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite the
Town Hail. 10:45 a. m.

Sunday. October !'th, Subject. "Are Sin,
Disease and Death Real?"
Sunday School at 12 ..'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting nt 7:45.
Reading Room also in < hurch building,

o|.en from 10 v. 5 daily except Sundays and
legal holidays.

FIRST HAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Walc.tt, Minister. Resi-

dence, Is Glen road. Tel. 3'JM.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Church Rally Day. The
Pastor will preach on ' Vision. Vim and
Victory." Music by the Quartette. Subject of
Children's Story Sermon, "A Discontented
Raindrop." This U "Pay-Up" day for our
Church on pledge* which may have fallen be-

hind.
12 M. Sunday School; Classes for all ages.

Adult Topic: "Paul at Ephesus." Arts 10:8
20. The M. n's CIhss will discuss. "Paganism
Ancient and Modern." Superintendent, Mr.
Arthur E, Gates.

I P. M. Vesper Service lit which the

Mozart Ladies' Quartette will render the

Shepherd Psalm in Song and Story. This at-

tractive program will close the services of

Rally Week. All will be welcome to enjoy this

interpretation of the greatest song of ancient

Monday. 7 :80 P. M.— Visitation of the Mi l-

dlesox School of Religious Education. Auto-

m .biles will be at th- church doors to take nil

who wish to g". Please give your name to Mrs.

E. E. Thompson if you plnn to be in the

party. The pastor will go and it is his wish

that many of our people may become better

acquainted with the Middlesex School. The
older young people exiiecially urged lo go.

Tuesday. 7 P. M. Hoy Scouts of Troop 2

will meet at the High School Gymnnsium.
Wednesday. The B. ston East Baptist Asso-

ciation will met at the First Baptist Church.
Chelsea. There will be morning, afternoon mid
eV
Th&oyf °7*« P. M. Prayer Meeting.

Subject: "Lowered from The City Wall in

A Basket." or. 'The Psychology of Retreat."

Acts tt:I9-3C. Please note the chnng. in day

due to the holiday, Thursday instead of Wed-

Thursday, 8 ;J5 Special Business Meeting
of the Church. Important business to be

transacted.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chldlcy. Minister. Residence,

460 Main street. Tel. 1282-R.

ALL SKATS FREE

Sunday morning nt 10:30 Rev. Ceorge L.

Cndy. I). 1). will preach on "Fires under the

Molting Pot." Mr. Chidley will preach lo

the children on '-The Bird with a Cot. ciene»."

Junior Dept. of the Sunday school at 0:30i

Primary and Kindergarten department* dtir.

ing the hour of morning worship and the

Senior department lit 12 o'clock.

Evening worship at 7 o'clock in th" church

audit, rium, with n special musical ••rogn.m

by the church quartet. Mr. Chidley - ill give

a brief address on "Francis Xavier s Text.

Mid-week service Wednesday evening at

7:1.'.. Mr. Chidley will speak on "The t.ol.i.n

TTr^°Sii'ssloh Union "ill hold its first meet-

ing on Tuesday. Oct. 11 with lunch. -n at

12:30. Miss Carolyn Smiley will (peak on

Our work in Ahmednagar."
Men's club Banquet >.n Friday October 14,

nt 6:45 in the vestry, with nn illustrated lec-

ture on "The Gloucester Fishermen nt Work
1st. r in tl vening.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

George Halo Rum], Minister, Residence. IS

Sunday. Oct. '.'th.

Symmcs r. ad. Tel. o-.'.w-M.

George Hal- R I. Minister.

At 'he regular morning serv.ee at 10:30,

Mr. R 1 will ..reach. Subject "f sermon,

"The Meaning of the Name Unitarian. : a

sermon for the Sunday after the National

Conference at Detroit.

The Sunday School will meet at 12. r»ew

pu'-ils are welcomed into nil grades.

The Metcnlf Union will meet in M'-tealf

Hall at 12. Classes In Bible Study are form

ing for boy* and girls of High &cnnoi age

and an in.iti.tion is extend.il to nil yOUni

people,

second con(;rec.a<|onai. CHURCH

Sunday. Oct. t>. 1821. _
10:46 A. M. Morning Worship by Rev.

r

i2
U
M. Sunday School. Miss Lntirn B. Tpl-

""b P. ST.—Junior Christian Endeavor.

H P. M. Senior Christian Endeavor. «
ren Sa-^-'

K;-n'^' Wnrship KlXh Kl .v .

Mr. Hcrtell in charge.
Friday. Oct. 7. at 7 P. M. Food Nile for

the benefit of the Sunday School.

Friday. Oct. 14, 3 P. M. Silver ren a*.

Mrs. Hinds, Forest street.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. Gilford. Minister. Residence, 17

Myrtle Street. Tel. 1232-W.

10:30 A. M. Morning worship with ser-

mon. Subject, "led First" Commandment 1.

This begins n series of sermon* on the Com-
mandments. Quartet.

\t,
12:00 A. M. Sunday School Session. Mr.

H B Seller. Sunt. The Ever Ren. lie' are to

go to Franklin Part: Saturday. Meet at 1.

Myrtle str.et at 11:20 prompt.

B:00 P. M. Epworth League, Ronnlri Ihteh.

President. Lender. Ethel Greenlaw. Juniors

me. t nt the same hour.

7:00 P. M. Evening Service. General Sub-

ject "Neighborhood Nights." Topic for Min.lay

"France. Our debt to one another/ peai.tif ul

scenes of France will Ik- given by the Ste.

reopticon. Song service. Short addr rhe

Marseilles" " ill be sung.
.

There will be an All Day Meeting of the

Ladirt' Aid at the parsonage, .
M>rtie

str,s>t. Thursday. A full meeting is '':• !" ^''' ,

Ladies' of the parish not members ef tne

Udles' Aid are invited. Bring work. I repare

for the Fair. Notify the hostess Mrs A. B.

Giford, Tel. 1232.W if luncheon is ueslrert,

The Annie Dodd Club's Food Sale will be

held Saturday. Oct. «th at 540 Main street.

Winchester Center.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Hours:

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

DaiTy

8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

Hours:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

Daily

8 A.M. to 4 PJL

Saturdays

8 to 12 M. and

7:30 to 9 P.M.

Wo call the attention of the public to our SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES. These

boxes are in one of the most complete and up-to-date VAl LTS in the State.

The vault doors are of built-up steel and iron with a time lock and two

combination locks on each. The entire door and vault arc connected with the

alarm and Police Station by means of the Banker!.' .Electric Protective Asso-

ciation System.
.

DIRECTORS

FRANK A. CUTTING. Preildent
JAMES W. RUSSF.LU Vlee-Preld»nt

FRANK l„ RIPI.EY. Vice-President

CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERK A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD

Chiropody, Massage, Corrective Ex-
ercises. Treatment t'.ir Flat Foot, in-
growing Nails, Bunions. Emma J,

Prince, Chiropodist and Masseuse
Room (!, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.
1237-W. O 7-3m

FREKLAND V. IIOVEY
RALPH E. JOSI.IN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED I.. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMME9

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS.

PROBATE COURT
To the devisees, legatees, and nil other per-

sons Interested in the estate of Robert D.
Archer Int.- of Winchester in said County, de-
ceased, testates WHEREAS « petition has
been presented to said Court to cmnt n letter
of administration with the will annexed, on
the estate of said deceased not already admin-
istered to Genrirc B. Archer "f Mcdfcrd in
the County of Middlesex, without Riving u
surety on his pond or to some other suitable
person.

Vo.i nre hereby cited to appear at n Probate
Court to bo held nt Cambridge, in snid County
..f Middlesex, on the seventeenth day of
October A. I). l»21. nt nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show n.tue, if any you have, why
th • same should not bo granted,
And snid petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof by publishing th
ek. fo thr

Miss Campbell's Kindergarten

NOW OPEN
FOR ENROLLMENT CALL AT SMALL WATERFIELD

HALL OR TELEPHONE MISS CAMPBELL AT

LYNN 576>M

WATERFIELD HALL WINCHESTER

cessivc weeks, in th

paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to lH. one day, at least, before snid
Court, nn.l by mailing post-paid, or delivering
n cony of this citation to all devisees nn.l
legatee* mimed in said will, seven days nt
least before said Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this twenty seventh
day of September in the year one thousund
nine hundred nnd twenty-one.
S3.) OT-U

F. M. ESTV. Register.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants

promptly and .efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
yon will find our prices as reasonable as is consistant with

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
S39 Main Street, Winchester

Bran:h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120f

INVALIDS
Ideal home and surroundinRs

for convalescents and invalids.

Special care by nurse. Tel. Win.
728-R. 1*

MALDEN
WEST END

To settle estate I offer for sale my
well built 11-room house situated on
corner lot; large piazza, granolithic
walks, custom-made hardwood floors,

awnings, screens, open fireplace, etc.;

|

everything has been kept up in the

j
be.«» of condition and will make a low

I price for anyone interested in this

|
class of property; possession given
Nov. 1st. Edw. H. Lotz, owner, HH
Summer street, Maiden, Mass.; tel.
51220.

Gravenstine apples 65c pk: celery

15c; spinach 25c pk.; lettuce 5c;

squash 5c lb; Spanish onions 2 lbs for

15c; cranberries 18c qt.; sweet pota-

toes. 7 lbs for 25c, at BlaisdeU's Mar-
ket, Tel. 1271.

MATTRESSES
RENOVATED
Mattress making is our ex-

clusive business.

Having hati over 30 years' ex-

perience in the Bedding Busi-

ness, we know that we can do

good work and will do no other.

Orders called for and deliv-

ered promptly.

DAVIS SQ. MATTRESS CO.

403-405 HIGHLAND AVEN'-'E

WEST SOMERVILLE

Tel. Somerville 4383-R
Oct. T-4t

CLARA CATHERINE

CANDY
544 Main Street

HOME MADE

MOLASSES BAR

BUTTER SCOTCH

ALMONDS

The difference between mother's

pies and bakery plea fs the difference

between a box of our candy and a

factory-made box. Try ours and

judge for yourself.

ALWAYS FRESH

"KorKer counts most
when needed most "

Mr. Autoist

!

Do You Realize That You

NEED NO! HAVE PUNCTURES?

I Plug Punctures
and take that tired feeling out of tires.

I live inside your inner tube and I INSTANTLY find

and PERMANENTLY plug every puncture "on the run,"
without loss of air.

I locate and seal forever those sneaky little porous places

in your tube which cause SLOW-LEAKS—the daddy of all

flat tires, rim-cuts, stone-bruises and blow-outs.

I keep the rubber of your tube soft and clastic I LAST
FOREVER—I never dry out, harden, gum, ferment, or clog

your valves.

I DO NOT FILL YOUR TIRES. I take up only 6% of

the air space and weigh almost nothing.

The best part of it all is that I SAVE YOU MONEY.
Let me do your DIRTY WORK. You've wanted me for

years and here I am ! I'll chase away the "Puncture Gloom*'
forever, and save your TIME, TEMPER AND TIRES.

Ask my managers to let you sec me work.
Remember This—/ Do Sot Affect Your Tire. Guarantee

Service Station. Central Garage
Distributer—EDGAR S. T08IN— 10 Hancock St
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Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Keliey & Hawcs Co
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephone's 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.

RUMMAGE SALE

By Parish Extension Committee of
the Epiphany Church, Saturday, Oct.
15 at 449 Main street. Anyone wishing
to donate will please call Mrs. Free-
burn, tel. K54-M. 07-2t*

Winchester has a new flower shop,
opening this week on Main street.

The new firm pots under the title of
Crockford's Flower Shop, and it

opens in the brick block at 532 Main
street. A full line of fresh flowers
constantly on hand, together with
potted plants, ferns, etc.

A Tit!!' TO HAWAII'S
VOLCANO

ACTIVE sionally overflowing the rim of the pit
j

sailings for the Pacific mainland nlone
: and spreading out over the floor of

|
will average at least two each week,

|
tin- main crater; the latest occurrence 1 some idea of the volume of exporta- 1

being last March. The sight of this I tion in these two items will be gained !

I seething white-hot sea is weird and I —in addition to steamship lines to San
j

fascinates the beholder for hours; we Francisco, there are regular sailings I

remained until after dark and then
j
to the Orient, to Seattle, ami to the I

indeed the scene is truly thrilling and; South Sea Islands, Australia and New

Kditor <.f the Star:
I enclose an account of my excur-

sion to Hawaii's active volcano, Kila-
Uea. thinking you might care to print
it in the Star. Since my visit there defies description. Our U. S. Govern-

1 Zealand,
wlmut ten day - ago, the report reached ment Working with the Hawaiian Vol-] One very noticeable feature of the
jne that the molten lava is lining ra- cano Research Association, maintains 1 Hawaiian language is its softness and
|»i<Ily—about 12 feet per daj—so that an observatory and seismological sta- !

musical quality which is largely due
nnoiher overflow seems imminent. tion near the edge of the crater in to the fact that every syllable' ends 1

This is a most wonderful country
]
charge of Prof. Jagger whom our

j
with a vowel, and only seven conso-

1

Government sent to Martinique im- nants are used:—h, k, 1, m. n. p, w
mediately after the Mount Pelce dis-

1
the use of the letter k is very fre-

j

aster there, about 15 years ago,
j

quent.
From deep cracks in the solidified

.
The city of Honolulu has splendid

]

lava upon which we stood, issued electric street-car service with long
I

warm vapor, or steam, which at times distance 5-cent fares and a generous
j

f. It uncomfortably hot on one's ank-
,
transfer plan; the telephone service

les and some of the party scorched the
|
is the new automatic system which

soles of their shoes; one nearby fis- !
our New England Company is plan-

sun? was red hot at only (1 inches from
I
ning to soon install; I have noticed

the surface and offered a good op-
j
automobile registration plates slight-

pi rtunity to slightly burn the corners; ly exceeding 4000 for the city; here,
too, are 10 banks, an active chamber
of commerce, two large iron foundries,

This trademark, itamped la red

on the cose, identities the Willard

Threaded Rubber Battery.

to (be eves of the new-comer—such a

Stealth of natural beauty is well-nigh
Impossible to describe!

Yours very truly.

David A. Somes,

Pleasanron Hotel,
Honolulu. T. H.
Thursday. Sept. 8 1921.

Leaving here on Tuesday evening,

August 30. bv th-i 3. S. "Buckeye
State." we arr ved at Hilo on the is- j of post cards to send to friends as
land of Haw.iii early the next morn- souvenirs. Literally it seemed as
jjig after a smooth trip of about 250 though we were "standing upon the
miles. Hawaii lies in a Southeasterly

j

roof of Hell."

direction from Oahu ami is the most j The entire surroundings for miles
Southerly island of the group as well present a prospect of dreary desolation

|

army posts, and a sugar association
ns the largest of all, containing 4015 . over which a chilly wind sweeps con- representing more than 500 planta-
Bqunre miles, or twice the nrea of the

j
stantly, and after a little time the ef-

*

other seven combined; its population feet of this weird, almost uncanny,
outlook brings a powerful sense of de-
pression and repulsion, and the. aver-
age person is glad to leave it and to
return to more congenial surround-
ings. We returned to the

js (i5.ouo. Here are found the two
highest peaks in all the islands

—

Wanna Kea ami Mauna Loa, each be-

ing nearly 14000 feet elevation and
snowcapped; h'-ro too is the only ac-

tive volcano. Kilauea, 4000 feet high
and about 30 miles Southwest of Hilo.

in the heart of the Hawaiian National

Park.
From the dock we passed over a

fine c iTicrete road to the city which
is nearly three miles from the Wharf,

p th<- fi reneon our party rode to

Paauile by train. skirt ;mr the North-

coffee mills for pulping and cleaning,
the largest pineapple canneries in the
world, rice mills, six U. S. forts and

tions producing over 500.000 tons of
sugar annually; the property valua-
tion is §125,000,000.

|ast coast. Vuit at a high elevation after strong an odor of mustiness as to be
the first ten miles; this line was com-

;
nauseating; I wns very glad when

pleted nboul t-'n vc.rs ago at a cost morning came ami lost no time in get-
<.f nearly $4-000.000; of the 41 trestle i ting started for Hilo where I arrived
bridge j we crossed 1 I are of steel

from 100 to 2-10 feet high, and from
400 to 1000 feet long, and are striking

pieces f remarkable onirinoorinj-.

Our rout- lay along the ledges of hiirh

Muffs which descended precipitously

for a tin usand feet to the sen; we
crossed frequent deep gorires filled

with dense tropical growth and con-

tain'iig rushing mountain streams nnd

ftMl waterfall-—there were two tun-
nels through the mountains, the long-

er one three-ouarters of a mile in

length. An official of the Santa Fe
Railroad described this scenic trip as,

next to the Grand Canyon of the

Colorado, the most remarkable he ever

saw; the round trip distance is 80

miles nnd occupied 5 hours; a good
buffet lunch was served in the obser-

vation car by two Japanese girls in

native costumes.
Returning to IMo at 2:30 we were

driven by automobile 31 miles to the

Volcano House at Kau, which is lo

The Wills Sainte Claire is not just
... , ion Volcano |

mt,ro'y "another motor car," but one
House about S o'clock, where the night advanced in its design, sound in its

was passed; two open fires in the liv-
lm

!
tl' riJ»'? j"" 1 oxa

^
f in its workmnn-

ing rooms gave out a little grateful ?P'P" VVa,ter Claflin, Denier, 52<!

warmth, the outside temperature be-

1

Main str^-t; tel. Winchester 703. It

ing 60 degrees, but extremely damp

MISS RYDER'S SCHOOL for GIRLS
In Medford

Will reopen OCTOBER 5, 1921
Apply to MARY POPE HAWLEY

40 Xehall Street. Maiden
S10-4t Maiden 409-

W

ami cheerless; as I had been told that
it would be cool, I wore a woolen suit
and light-weight overcoat. My bed
was very cold and damp with

at 9:30; this city is second in impor-
tance to Honolulu and has a climate
much like Port Antonio, and the Hilo
Hotel reminded mi' strongly of the

,

old Titchtield in its type and surround-
ings; there are seven or eight cot-
tages containing befi rooms similar to

]

those at Port Antonio and as Hilo is

more humid than Honolulu, vegeta-
tion in the hotel gardens is more
dense nnd rank. There is a very

'

handsome Federal building here built
|

in 1015, and during that year a Con-

1

gressional party from Washington
|

visited Hilo and former speaker Jo-

1

seph Cannon officiated at the laying
of the corner stone; a portion of the
building is occupied by the postoffice.

A very attractive hospital is nearby
with beautiful palm-shaded, extensve
grounds in which perfect quiet
reigned; Hilo has no street cars. We
drove out to the North a couple of
miles and viewed Rainbow Falls
where a large volume of water has a

Have Your Washing Done
THE

New Method Way
We Collect in Winchester

MONDAY and TUESDAY

New Method LaundryCo^
22 QouirSt7'T^

r

Stonehani, Mass.
"Phone 407-

W

SERVICE!

We like to put it in capitals

that way because we believe it

is the most important thing in

the battery business.

Of course we can't make a new
battery out of an old one, or a

good battery out of a poor one,

or a long-lived battery out of a
shcrt-lived one. There are lim-

its even to battery service.
,

But we can make any battery

last longer and serve better if you
give us a chance. We can make
the Willard Threaded Rubber
Battery do both—and it already

holds records for long life and
reliability.

- We can always do more with a
battery if we get a chance right

at the start, although we are

ready to help any time. Come in

!

You'll say, too, that we give—

SERVICE !

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

Batteries

cated as near to Kilauea as is thoueht
|
drop of about 75 feet amid wild sur-

snfe: the latest eruption of note was roundings—as the sky was overcast
in 1019. although only las' March the

lava rose and overflowed the rim of

the crater. The roads from Hilo were
nerfect in some sections, enual to any
found in Massachusetts; there were,

at intervals, stretches of ordinary
dirt roads which were rough—the

route gradually ascends, first through
Immense sugar cane plantations, and

when we were there, no rainbow
greeted us.

At 5 p. m. the "Buckeye State"
drew out from the dock and headed
again for Honolulu where we arrived
about 5:30 next morning. I was very
glad to get back here, for, while the
sights at Kilauea should surely be
seen by everyone and are well worth

small villages composed principally of
|
some personal inconveniences and

the homes of the laborers at these
cane fields, then after a few miles a
chanee in vegetation was noticeable

and there were no more palms, cane-

fields or bananas, but still plenty of

flowers everywhere, mangoes and an
abundance of wild guavas in all stapes

slight hardships, still the experiences
at the Volcano House with some un-
pleasant aftermath left an impression
which detracted in a measure, and I
would not care to repeat the trip.

In a few days I expect to go out to
the pineapple district with the resi-

of ripeness, and clumps of wild ginger ' dent superintendent for the California
with its large bunches of fragrant

, Packing Corporation the proprietors
yellow blossoms; at about 3000 feet I of the famous Delmonte brand of
we left all these behind and came then

;
canned fruits and, I believe, the larg-

to tree-ferns, eucalyptus, and other
|
est packers in the Islands and in Cali-

growth which was new to me; the air
j

fornia; and as active work is in pro-
became cooler, then chilly and misty, I gress the visit should be instructive
until after a rather hard ride of two

! and interestng.
hours we reached the Volcano House

| The "Buckeye State" left here last
at an elevation of 4000 feet, and from evening for San Francisco and Balti-
here had our first view of the crater more and it seemed like parting from
which is 8 miles in circumference with an old friend; my associations in the
perpendicular walls _ 600 feet in month spent on board were all agree-
height: the floor of this pit has an area able and the memories of the entire
of 2<>50 aces and is filled with a vast voyage most pleasant. Her cargo as
area of solidified lavn which has hard- reported to me was as follows:

ened into fantastically contorted . T..n« pound,
shapes; jets of steam or vapor con- Suwr.... e.5Ao h.ooo.ooo 8S.noofl$l.2S ea.

tinually issue from the cracks and i

crevices. Near the center of the pit

is the active portion of the volcano,

which the natives call Halemaumau
(House of Everlasting Fire); this in-

ner pit is a mile in circumference and
contains at all times a sea of molten

lava, its red hot waves rising and
falling in slow imitation of the ocean,

nnd occasionally throwing up spurts of

liouid fire; periodically this sea of

lava rises, sometimes dropping back
before the top is reached, but occa-

'.onn.ono lso.ooo'.i .50 ea.

10,000 SO.OOO.i'OO 26S.O00 pkg-s.

If we call the average weight of
a carload 50,000 pounds, we find that
her cargo totals approximately 400
carloads; estimating the average
length of a freight car to be 40 feet
the train of 400 cars would have a
length of about 3 miles. When we
consider that she was not loaded to
capacity, and that this represents but
one steamer's cargo, and that the

Miss Florence Baker
Announces the Opening of Her Classes at

WHITE'S HALL, WINCHESTER

Monday, October 24, at 4 O'clock

Aesthetic dancing for girls. (This class will be divided in two
groups according to ages).

Tuesday, October 25, at 4:15 to 5:45 o'clock

Advanced Social dancing. Girls and boys over ten years of age
with previous training. (This class will be formed if there are
thirty applicants).

Friday, October 28, at 4:15 to 5:45 o'clock

Intermediate Social class. (Pupils from my Friday class of last
season, or with the same amount of training).

A class will be formed for beginners in Social dancing if twenty
applications are received.

TERMS: $16 for course of twenty lessons.

$15 tuition fee and fl assessment for parties
throughout the season.

PAYMENT in advance.

Patronesses

Mrs. John E. Page
Mrs. Harry G. Davy
Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth
Mrs. Elwell R. Butterworth
Mrs. William E. Bottger

Mrs. Walter C. Morrill
Mrs. Everett D. Chadwick
Mrs. Maurice Brown
Mrs. Howard P. Wright
Mrs. Albion L. Danforth

Mrs. E. G. de Coriolis

Miss Baker earnestly requests every pupil to make application be-
fore October 20th. New pupils who wish to enter the Advanced or
Intermediate Classes and who have not had sufficient training, may
qualify by taking private lessons before the classes open.

108 SHARON STREET, WEST MEDFORD
TEL. ARLINGTON lToo-W BROOKLINE 4362-J

U*i /tr tki Bit a*u HmU~

Teas andCoffees
Stop her* on your way home and have

a cup of Oriental Tee or Coffee—the kind
lovers of good tea and coffee have been
buying from us for over 50 years.

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Kipainng of All Kind.

S7 PLEASANT ST- WOBUBN. MASS
Tel Woburn »16-J, or 791-W. i<y>,tl

PROMPT ATTENTION TO
MAIL ORDERS

Oriental
Tea Company

17 Brattle Street
Crawford House UuiMing Scoll.iy Square

Boston

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

fe.irster. Contractor and Stoat Matos

•AVINC, FLOORING, ROOFING
In ArtinYlal Stone. A«|>b»lt and all

Concrete produeti

Sidewalks, Drl.e.ijs, Curbing, Stapc.Elo.

'I.orr lot (fell ir», StMbitfi. Paetorle* and War
BOttMB;

-ESTIMATES KL-K> '8HRt)

B LAKE SVKEET

Who i* America*.* best-known

writer on topics of interest to

women?—Dorothy Dix. She

write.* in New England exclu-

sively for the Boston Globe.

Order the Boston Daily and

Sunday Globe regularly from

your newsdealer or newsbov.

NEWTON A. KNAPP &C0
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

STONEHAM AUTO
ELECTRIC SERVICE
- 4 GOULD STREET

tf you have any Magneto, Start-

er, Generator, Lishtinj? or Igni-

tion troubles, call at the

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

Prompt and Efficient Service

Ail Repairs Guaranteed

TEL. 548-M

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
•TONEMAM, MASS.

140
aprS.tf

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
U CLEVELAND STRUCT"
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Tel. 88>W mytatf

NORMAN V, OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
22 BROOKSIDE ROAD

Phone 722-J S 9 tf

F. H.

13 Church St.

B IS TRADE DULL E& Try an advertisement^
>^ in the STAR

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality Furniture Store
498-500 Main St., Wobura

Write or l'honc Woburn 593

Tel. Maiden S6S2-M Cnvlty Work by Exports

M. J. BATEMAN COMPANY
Foresters and Entomologists

Tree and Shrubs Sprayed and Pruned
Care and Preservation of Trees and Shrub*

34 Waverly Street - Maiden, Mass.
sao-st

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
T. PRICE

Star Office

RANDALL
Specials Fop
THE SWEETEST DAY IN THE YEAR .

CANDY DAY
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8

BITTER CHOCOLATE SWEETS, 29c lb.
|

ASSORTED CRISPS, 29c lb.

ICE CREAM SPECIALS
ORANGE FRUIT ICE CREAM-PINEAPPLE SHERBET

Look for ice Every Week for our

Telephone 515

TELEPHONES
Winchester .

Woburn ....
7a4.t(
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CROCKFORD'S
FLOWER SHOP

532 Main Street

It is the aim of this shop to maintain as complete a

display of the highest quality of flowers and plants

possible, and at reasonable prices.

We ask the cooperation of the people of Winchester

and vicinity in establishing a real live flower shop.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED TEL. 1380

Flowers delivered to any part of the United States and Canada
at short notice.

SIGNE1

Crocheting Shopping Bag*. TabU-
Mito, Ruga, Etc.

Tittfrstrg CoKn H15C Yard Bate.

Softness of texture plus strength

and stiffness, wearing qualities, adapt-

abilty for needlework and exceptional

color effects explain why jute is replac-

ing paper, raffia and cane handicraft,

and its substitution for higher priced

yarns.
The ease and rapidity with which

it can be manipulated gives every
promise of making jute needlework

the last word in novelties and as such
makes its appeal to the women. The
approach of Christmas assures an
unlimited demand for the holiday

season. ,

47 KINGSTON ST..

If unobtainable from
your local dtator,

writ* cm for $amplm»

and direction*.

1
BOSTON. MASS.

BOWLING BEGINS MONDAY

Twenty-One Teams Start Big Tourna-
ment at Calumet Club Alleys

The annual fall bowling tournament
at the Calumet Club will start on
Monday evening with an entry of 21
teams, taking 10% members of the
club into the contest. The entry list

makes this tournament one of the
largest in the history of the club.
Owing to the large number of

teams the schedule of games will

carry into the middle of next March
and in view of this there will be no
winter tournament as has been cus-
tomary. Matches will be run on every
open night at the club, Saturday eve-
nings excepted.
Many of the teams are made up of

old bowlera who have rolled together
for years, and these organizations
will prove formidable opponents, al-

though many newer teams will have
the advantage of low ratings. The rat-

ings are to be made as fair as possi-

ble, and with this in view three rerat-
ing periods have been set—one after

a bowler has rolled 5th match, again
after his 10th, and finally after his

15th. The prizes will be awarded on
the final rating.
No less than eight prizes will be

awarded, four team prizes and four
individual. Three class prizes are to be
awarded. The prizes are to be given
out at the close of the tournament at

a dinner to be given by the members
of the 11 teams standing lowest in

the tournament.
The big tournament is in charge of

the following committee: John H.
Taylor, chairman; Walter J. Brown,
secretary; John A. Maddocks, Arthur
E. Sanford and Barton K. Stephenson.

Following is the list of teams,

schedule of games, rules and list of

prizes:

Member of the

FACULTY OF THE FAELTEN PIANOFORTE SCHOOL

Will teach in Winchester on Friday, beginning September 30.

For information and arrangements, telephone mornings or

write

107 QUEENSBURY STREET

Tel. Copley 7707-W

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD ,\ Proprietor

6 76 MAIN STREET
Tel. 51189 oc«.tr

THE BEST LIKED COFFEE SOLD ft

BYANYBODYANYWHERE
1-3 AND 5 LB. CARTONS ONLY

boston DWINELL WRIGHT CO. CM,eAO°

STAR WINDOW CLEANING CO.
Private Residences Our Specialty. Ten Years' Experience

Try Our New Method of Outside Window Cleaning

HARRY COOPER,
Telephone Woburn 471-J

Proprietor
p. o. Box 74

Oct. 7 8

RULES TO GOVERN TOURNAMENT
Games to begin at 7:45 o'clock p. m.
Three strings to be rolled by the team.

Points counted for each string and for
total pins.

No postponed games will be allowed un-
der any circumstances, except for club
functions. This rule shall be strictly en-
forced.

Bowlers will be re-rated after the 5th,
10th and 15th matches.

Prizes awarded in various classes on sea-
son's bowling against handicap given after
15th match.

PRIZES FOR TOURNAMENT
1st—Team having largest number of points.

2nd—Team having second largest number
of points.

3rd—Team having third largest number of
points.

4th—Team having fourth largest number of
points.

5th—Highest individual average without
handicap in scheduled tournament.

6th—Highest individual average with han-
dicap in Class A.

7th—Highest individual average with han-
dicap in Class B.

8th—Highest individual average with han-
dicap in Class C.

Class A rated 86 to scratch, inclusive.

Class B rated 80 to 85, inclusive.

Class C rated under 80.

At the close of the tournament, the prizes
will be awarded at a dinner to be furnished
by the eleven lowest teams.

COMPOSITION OF TEAMS '

TEAM 1 TEAM •

M. K. Berry. Capt.
J. M. Flinn
B. K. Stephenson
J. H. Taylor
Lambert Hunt

99
84
96
89
86

W. F. Goddu. Capt.
P. E. Goddu
H. 1.. Pilkinirton

K. N. MacDonold
R. F. Fenno

92
86
86
80
86

463
Handicap

~%

TEAM 2 TEAM 7

Russell Symmea
J. T. Salyer
Newell Morton

94
»2
85
90
80

W. F. Flanders. Capt.
F. M. Carr
C. A. Lane
J. A. Caldwell
A. L. Walker

83
80
89
88
80

Handicap

"441

12 Handicap
*417

36

TEAM S TEAM 8

C. E. Barrett, Capt.
J. E. Gendron
Henry Weed
S. E. Newman
J. E. Corey

86
89
84
92
87

A. D. Dickson. Capt.
P. A. Goodale
F. A. Adams
J. F. Stackpole
W. S. Fairchild

83
91
85

-4

Handicap
437
16 Handicap

TEAM 4 TEAM 9

F. A. Parahly. Capt.
E. R. Keepers
A. E. Sanford
W. F. Aseltine
W. L. Hall

86
88
90
94
79

W. J. Brown, Capt.
J. A. Downs
A. H. Hildreth
E. W. Metcalf
C. W. Tarbcll

83
80
90
80
81

Handicap
437
16 Handicap

"4T4
39

TEAM S TEAM 10

G. F. Purinirton. Capt.
G. W. Purinnton
W. E. Purinirton
R. L. PurlnKton
N. W. Purinirton

89
86
82
86
90

W. D. Eaton. Capt.
A. G. Barr
C. M. Crafts
S. E. Perkins
J. A. Dolben

83
78
86
76
89

Handicap
433
20 Handicap

~412

41

COMPOSITION OF TEAMS

TEAM 11

Wallace Blanchard, Capt. 84

R. E. Demarest 79
H. J. Saabye 82
H. W. Stratton 80

H. G. Etheridge 86

411
4'.'Handicap

TEAM 12

R. L. Emery, Capt.
A. B. Seller
H. K. Fltts
Oscar Hedtler
G. T. Davidson

Handicap

TEAM 13

B. F. Miner. Capt.
J. C. Kerrison
W. T. Carleton
P. C. Simonds
J. A. Tarbcll

Handicap

TEAM 14

J. R. Fausey. Capt.
T. 1. Freeburn
H. A. Peterson
J. W. Johnson
H. W. Hildreth

Handicap

TEAM 16

P. E. Corey. Capt.
H. S. Richardson
F. N. Hunkins
T. P. Wilson
H. V. Hovey

83
80
76
89

"409

44

TEAM 16

S. W. H. Taylor. Capt
G. A. Barron
Edwin Hadley
John Tredennlck
A B. Saunders

Handicap

4'->3

60

Handicap

TEAM 17

William Adriance, Capt.
C. R. Main
H. S. Fuller
K. P. Pond
W. I. P. Badirer

Handicap

TEAM 18

V. P. Clark. Capt.
R. C. Ackerman
J. J. Whittlesey
J. R. Smith
L. J. Ovens

Handicap

TEAM 19

J. P. Heaton, Capt.
A. E. Pecker.
W. H. Jenks
R. S. Wentworth
A. D. Speedie

Handicap

TEAM 20

R. F. Whitney. Capt.
H. B. Robinson
J. H. Powers
W. G. Emerson
D. J. Kelly

400
63

75
80
80
80
80

80
80
75
80
80

"395

68

82
76
81

"S94
59

Handicap
389
64

..I

TEAM 21
A. W. Pitman, Capt.
W. R. Butler
G. H. Sanreant
W. E. Chamberlain
J. F. Tuttle

Handicap
378
75

SCHEDULE OF GAMES

Alleys

A—

B

Monday. Oct. 10 1 4 11

Tuesday. Oct. 11 4 ft 14

Thursday. Oct. 13 5ft 15

Friday. Oct. 14 10 ft 20

Monday. Oct. 17 2 ft 13

Tuesday. Oct. 18 6 ft 16

Wednesday. Oct. 19 8ft 19

Thursday. Oct. 2" 3*4 15

Friday. Oct. 21 4 ft 16

Monday. Oct. 24 7 ft 19

rtieaday. Oct. 25 11 ft 12

Wednesday. Oct. 26 3ft 17

Thursday. Oct. 27 8ft 9

Monday. Oct. 31 1 ft 14

Tuesday. Nov. 1 2ft 10

Wednesday, Nov. 2 5 ft 7

Thursday. Nov. 3 4ft 6

Friday. Not. 4 14 ft 16

Monday. Nov. 7 3 ft 18

Wednesday. Nov. 9 8 ft 11

Thursday. Nov. 10 9ft 10

Monday. Nov. 14 . . 1 * 4

Tuesday. Nov. 15 8 ft 12

Wednesday. Nov. 16 14 4 21

Thursday. Nov. 17 17 ft 20

Friday. Nov. 18 7 ft 10

Monday. Nov. 21 11 ft IS

Wedesday. Nov. 2* 15 ft 21

Friday. Nov. 25 6ft 19

Monday, Nov. 28 9ft 17

Tuesday, Nov. 29 12 ft 1*

Wednesday. Nov. 30 2. ft 6

Thursday. Dec. 1 14 7

Friday. Dec. 2 8ft 13

Alleys

C—

D

2 ft 12

7 4 17

6 ft 16

11 ft 21

3 ft 14

7 ft 18

9 ft 20

1 ft 13

5 ft 17

8 ft 20

1 ft 10

4 ft IS

6 ft 13

11 4 19

3 4 16

9 4 18

15 4 20

2 4 21

1 4 17

6 4 15

4 4 19

3 4 6

T 4 11

9 4 13

16 4 19

6 4 8

14 4 20

12 4 17

1 4 5

8 4 21

13 4 19

14 4 15

3 4 21

4 & 11

SCHEDULE OF GAMES

Alleys
A—

B

Wedensday. Dec. 7 IS ft 20

Thursday. Dec. 8 3ft 6

Monday. Dec. 12 11 & 13

Tuesday, Dec. 13 17 4 19

Wednesday. Dec. 14 12 4 21

Thursday, Dec. 15 4 4 13

Friday. Dec. 16 18 4 19

Monday, Dec. 19 15 4 17

Wednesday. Doc. 21 6 4 21

Thursday. Dec. 22 8 4 14

Wednesday. Dec. 2S 9 4 15

Thursday. Dec. 29 16 4 17

Friday. Dec. 80 2 4 7

Wednesday. Jan. 4 fi & 9

Thursday. Jan. 6 16 4 20

Wednesday. Jan. 11 1 4 21

Thursday. Jan. 12 6 4 is

Wednesday. Jan. IS 13 4 20

Thursday. Jan. 19 3 4 19

Wednesday. Jan. 25 6 & 11

Thursday. Jan. 26 10 4 14

Wednesday. Feb. 1 12 4 13

Thursday. Feb. 2 14 3

Wednesday. Feb. 8 7 4 9

Thursday. Feb. 9 4 4 20

Wednesday. Feb. 15 2 4 18

Thursday. Feb. 16 3 4 8

Monday. Feb. 20 4 4 21

Thursday. Feb. 23 2 4 17

Wednesday, March 1 6 4 7

Thursday. March 2 5 4 19

Wednesday. March 8 3 4 20

Thursday. March 9 10 4 15

Wednesday, March 15 2 4 9

Thursday. March 16 11 4 14

Friday. March 17 12 4 16

Alleys
C-D

2 4 6

10 4 16

4 4 9

14 4 18

1 4 15

6 4 6

9 4 11

3 4 12

7 4 13

4 4 10

15 4 21

19 4 20

4 4 12

10 4 18

15 4 8

2 4 11

6 4 14

10 4 12

2 4, 8

5 4 9

7 4 20

11 4 15

2 4 19

10 4 17

12 4 14

7 ft 21

1 A 16

9 4 14

13 4 16

8 4 10

8 4 4

13 4 18

16 4 21

5 4 20

7 4 15

17 4 18

Alleys

E-F

3 4 13

8 4 18

» 4 19

1 4 12

4 4 IS

6 4 17

10 4 21

2 4 14

6 4 IS

9 4 21

2 4 IS

5 4 14

7 4 16

12 4 20

13 4 21

8 4 17

12 4 19

10 4 11

5 4 13

7 4 12

20 4 21

2 4 16

6 4 I"

15 4 1*

4 4 5

2 4 3

1 4 9

10 4 13

2 ft 4

3 4 7

11 4 20

5 4 10

9 4 16

12 & 13

Alleys
E-F

14 4 17

1 4 19

7 4 S

2 4 2"

3 & 1»

8 4 16

7 & 14

1 4 2

6 4 20

11 4 16

6 4 12

1 & »

3 4 11

13 4 17

14 4 19

3 4 9

4 4 7

17 4 21

15 4 16

1 4 18

4 4 17

6 4 21

16 4 IS

6 4s
13 4 15

6 4 12

10 4 19

6 4 11

16 4 19

1 4 2(1

9 4 12

11 4 17

13 4 14

1 4 6

4 4 8

19 4 21

RICHARDS WON SWIM

There were few Winchester people

on hand Sunday morning to see the

start of the swimming race between

Sam Richards of the L Street Swim-
ming Club and Walter Paterson of

Bridgeport, Conn., at the Winchester
Boat Club. The race was routed from
the boat club to the Puritan Canoe
Club in Dorchester Bay by way of the

Mystic River, a distance, of about 18

miles
At ten o'clock, the time for starting

the race, no one was around the boat

club except three spectators and the

swimmers, so in order to allow the

photographers and reporters more
time to reach the scene, the start was
put off until 10.45. At that hour,

after posing for several pictures, the

pair dived into the lake from the float

and started on their 18 mile swim.

The dam at Medford Boat Club was
reached in 30 minutes, Richards lead-

ing by an even minute. The two men
left the water and walked over the

dam to the lower lake, where the

swim was taken up again.

Richards easily won the race, al-

though neither he nor Paterson fin-

ished the course as laid out. Richards

was 6 minutes, 45 seconds ahead when
he left the water at Pier 47, Boston &
Maine docks. Paterson stopped at

the Chelsea Bridge.
Both swimmers found the water of

the upper harbor cold, it dropping

from around 70 at the lake to 60.

Paterson protested before the race

that he did not know he was to swim
through the harbor, having understood

that the race was to the Chelsea

Bridge. He has been accustomed to

swim in the warmer waters of the

Sound. He acknowledged Richardp

as the winner.
There was a large crowd at the

Medford Boat Club to witness the

swimmers leave and enter the water,

while the lower parkway &nd the

banks of the river was crowded with

spectators.

A rally supper and social was held

at the First Baptist Church last eve-

ning, attended by a large gathering of

friends and members of the congre-

gation. The evening was designated

as get-Together Night," and new-

comers and strangers were cordially

welcomed by the reception committee.

Rev. Richard M. Vaughan, D. D.

spoke on "Impressions of Cuba." giv-

ing a very interesting talk. There was
'special music.

GLENNA COLLETT WON

Miss Glenna Collett of the Rhode
Island Country Club, Providence, was
the winner of the championship play
of the Women's Golf Association of
Boston, which closed at the Winches-
ter Country Club Friday. She de-

feated Mrs. Watson of the Hoosic
Whisick Club of Canton, 3 and 2 in

the finals, making her the new wo-
men's champion. She is but 19 years

old. In the final play she was not so
steady as in the previous matches,
but she had the distiction of making
a four for the first hole, something
never before done by a woman. She
made a 25 foot put at this hole.

The tournament week was con-

cluded at the Country Club with an
open mixed foursome, Miss Ruth
Batchelder and L. B. Page of Weston
taking first honors with 85 for gross.

Two teams tied for net at 78.

The local teams entered Scored as

follows:
Miss A. MacDonald and B. K. Stephenson

92—12—80
Mrs. O. F. Ed*ett and A. M. Moxie 90-9-81
Mrs. D. M. Belcher and J. S. Burns 88 -6—82
Mr. and Mrs. O, O. Russell

!fi—"—S?
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Brown 96-12-84
Mrs. F. R. Wyman 4 C. P. Whorf 9K -13-8S
Mr. and Mm. A. P. Chase 92 -7-8R
Mrs. Oeoree and R. B. Netley ...104-16-88
Mrs. E. A. Fletcher 4 C. M. Craft*.

lu7— 13—94

WEST ROXBURY TOO STRONG

West Roxbury was too strong for

Winchester Saturday afternoon, de-

feating the local High School eleven

13 to 7 on Manchester Field. Win-
chester scored in the third quarter,

Capt. Matthews going nine yards for

a touchdown after an end run by
Tansey. As a whole, the visitors had
an easy win.
The summary:

WEST ROXBURY WINCHESTER
I an». I* re. GiKliotti
McCaffrey. Ic re. Reddfnit
Keene. It rt, Winer
Charlton. It

Chsrltnn. Ik Til. Richardson
Rickard. Ik r». OX'onnor
Thornton, c c. Kelley
Eraser, nr Ik. Riehardaon
Dietseh. rjt lit. Randlett«
Doualas. nr _,
McOillvray. rt It, Fittserald
McD*rmott, re le. Flaherty
O'Connor, qb qb. Kendrick

qb. Gray
MeCall. Ihb rhb, Fr-neh
Bernat. rhb Ihb. Matthews
Lane, rhb Ihb, Mason
English, fb fb. Tansey

Score. West Roxbury H. S. 18. Winchester
H. S. 7. Touchdown. Matthews. English. Me-
Call. Goals from touchdowns, Enirliah, Winer,
Referee. Bratt Umpire. Murray. Linesman,
Hyslop. Time. 8 and 10m. periods.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephones 51191 & 569.
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W. C. T. U. NOTES
!

Woburn Union was hostess last

week to the Middlesex County con-
vention and gave a hearty welcome to

the large number of delegates who
gathered there for the annual meet-
ing. Mrs. G. H. Hamilton of Win-
chester presided, and with her went a

full dozen other members of the
Union to fill the delegation from
here. The morning was given over

to the necessary business, reports of

the year's progress and the election

of officers. Dr. N. Louise Rand hav-

ing felt obliged to give up the vice

presidency was succeeded by Mrs.
Fannie Allen from Melrose, and Mas.
Florence Packard resumed her former
position as secretary in place of Mrs.
Pike whose ill health had made it dif-

ficult to do the necessary work. The
president, Mrs. Hamilton, and Mrs.
Maynard, of Maynard, treasurer, were
both re-elected.
Among the reports of special in-

terest was that of the Jubilee Fund
which is now approaching comple-
tion, many Unions having filled their

quotas, based on their membership
of two years ago. Two new Unions
have been formed by the president,

one of thirty members at Weston and
one in Woburn, the second in that

city, of twenty-two members. This
latter, called the St. John's Union,
assisted the older society in pre-

paring and Serving the luncheon en-
joyed by the delegates.
The afternoon was given in part

to an address by Robert Magwood of

the Anti-Saloon League who spoke
helpfully of the present condition of

prohibition enforcement, explaining
some of the puzzling questions which
present themselves. A memorial ser-

vice in honor of Mrs. Abby Rolfe
was conducted by Mrs. McWain of

the Cambridge Union. Mrs. Lillian

Marshall added much to the pleasure
of those present by her singing and
leadership in the chorus singing.

Prizes were awafded to the win-
ners in the essay contest, a student in

the ninth grade of the Watertown
schools taking first prize, the second
going to one in the eighth grade in

Melrose. Much interest was taken in

this year's contest and the essays
showed careful thought and good
handling. These contests are an an-
nual feature.

SWEEPS?A KF.S SATURDAY

Saturday's play at the Winchester
Country Club was a golf hall sweep-
stakes, the event being won by A.
L. Winn with 101-32-69.

The scores:
A. I. Winn 111— ft!)

W. It. Wnlkt-r 92—70
J. F. Tiittl.- S2—74
W. O'-Hara 91—78
J. A. Whrrlrr SR— 7«
I.. W. HnrtB Xfi-;«
V. r>. Pointer !>3 71
It. K. SUeheiwn M- 77
A. P. Chase *!»-83

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees. Vines and
Rosebushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planning. A. M.
Tuttle & Co., Me'rose Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42.

FREIGHT CAR THIEVES CAUGHT

Special officer Roland Sanborn of

the Boston & Maine Railroad made
another important capture, assisted

by Winchester police officers, on Sa-

turday morning when two freight car

thieves were taken into custody at

the foot of Irving street. The arrested

men, who were held in $1000 bonds
for the grand jury Saturday, were
Vincent F. Crowley of Somerville and
Christopher Ross of Medford.

Sergt. Sanborn was aboard the

freight train leaving Boston at 9:55

n. m., ami reaching Winchester at

10:15. He saw the men throw goods
from a car as the tra ; n passed the

foot of Irvine street near the Puffer

factory. At Walnut Hill two men
jumped from the moving train, al-

though it was travelling fast, as their

scratched fa^es and torn clothes

proved later. Sergt. Sanborn did not
attempt to make the jump, and had

.

to ride to Lowell. He returned on the I

next train and found a pile of goods
beside the tracks where it was thrown

|

from the train.

He notified the Winchester police

and officers Kelley and Hogan went
to the place with him. hilling nearby. I

At 2:15 a fine Murray touring carl

mn down Swanton street, through
Florence street and backed up to the

|

fence by the tracks. It contained
three men. They nut out the lights

and started to gather up the loot, the
officers stepp ;ng up and capturing
two of them. The other man escaped
in the darkness.
The goods stolen consisted of

sweaters, women's and men's hose,

bloomers and underwear, none of it

particularly valuable individually.

BOY BADLY INJURED BY TRUCK

When Colella Genero, 19 years of

age, living at 81 Prince street. Bos-
ton Garage, was working on a tire

on which he was riding Monday morn-
ing he fell under the rear wheel and
was badly crushed. The accident oc-

cured on Main street near the Rus-
sell farm.

Genero was ridinrr on one of the
five-ton Thayer-Griffith trucks driven

bv Alexander Parker of Cambridge.
The accident occured at 6.55 a. m.,

the young man suffering from a
fractured thigh and had Internal
injuries. The police were notified, but
before they arrived h» was taken in

the touring car of Ralph P. Sylvester
of 366 Main strep* to the Winchester
Hosnital. where his name was imme-
diately placed on the dangerous list.

CUT BY TIRE RING

While Thomas F. Dooley of Main
street. n ; ght man at the Metropoli-
tan Garage, was working on a tire

Monday morning at 4:30. the holding
ring snrunp out of the rim and
struck him in the forehead, inflicting

a bad cut. He was taken to the Win-
chester Hospital, where it was neces-
sary to take several stitches to close
the wound.

i

Harper Method Shampooing and
Scalp treatment. Matilda Currin. Ly-
ceum Bldg. Tel. 330. s30-4t*

POLICE WORKING ON DOWNS
ROBBERY

Winchester police and private
agencies are working on the robbery
which occured last week Thursday
night at the residence of Mr. Jere A.
Downs on Arlington street. Thus far
no sign of the $5500 worth of loot has
been found. On the same night an at-

tempt was made to enter the George
E. Henry house on Highland avenue,
and the same thieves, presumably,
entered the residence of Mr. Ered L.

Pattee on Bacon street, but took noth-
ing so far as has been ascertained.
The Downs house was entered by

means of an upstairs window, it be-
ing thought that a ladder was used,

it being replaced by the thieves after
leaving the house. One maid was
alone in the house at the time, which
has been set at about 8:30 owing to

noise made by three dogs at that
hour. The break was discovered at

11:30.
At the Henry house an attempt

was made to enter by a window on
the second floor, but this was given
up, the window tried being locked.
The Pattee house was entered, but
nothing taken.
The list of articles taken from the

Downs house was as follows:
1 Kniuht Templar Charm mnrkeri J. A.

Downs "St. Bernard" Boxton valued at $76.00
1 Gentlemen's platinum anil pearl watch

chain valued at SKS.no
1 Cold Cable watch chain valued at tin
1 fob charm, black ribbon, marked < Chief

nf Wolf Robe) valued at S20
Neft-leeee chain, fine irold. valued at $20.00
1 trnld nuKicet pin valued at S5.no
1 ladies' head pin valued at $10
I i>r. cuff button*. 4 shirt studs. 4 vest

buttons made of pearls and sapphires
1 diamond bar pin valued at 1275
1 cold rinu with solitaire diamond valued

at SI 00
Rin« containing two diamonds and one

sapphire marked E. S. D. from mother. 1898
valued at $150

Utrite Buuumarinc pin set with 34 pearls
and 6 diamonds valued at $400.

1 »rold Swiss watch marked on back of
case E. S. D. ami on inside of case Bob from
Jed lens, valued at $45
2 stone diamond and peridot rinK valued at

SI"0
1 ttarnet ring valued at $1<*

1 amethyst rinit valued at $10
1 sapphire and pearl circle pin valued at

$41
1 pearl and diamond sunburst pin valu.ii

at $40
1 platinum rimr containinir one diamond

weighing 3.17 carats together with sixty
small diamonds weighing .47 carats, mari.-d
Jed to Bob 1920 valued at $4,000.

Holophane Lens comply with laws
in every state. Get yours now. Kim-
ball and Earl. tf

The Best in America

Herbert Johnson's cartoons

—Real humor of American

life—appear in Boston only in

the Globe. Make the Globe

your Boston newspaper. Or-

der the Daily and Sunday

Globe regularly from your

newsdealer or newsboy.

BOAT CLUB^TOJIOLD SPECIAL

A special meeting of the Win-
chester Boat Club has been called next
Thursday evening, Oct. 13th, at the
club house, for several important
matters. Included in the list of
questions to be considered are a num-
ber of amendments to the by-laws,
as well as two n§w additions. The
proposed changes deal with an en-
deavor to hasten the routine business
of the club in the approval and pay-
ment of bills, the date of the annual
meeting and size of a quorum, to-
gether with the class of members who
shall be admitted; the classes of
members, annual dues of various
classes, terms of admission, maximum
membership, creations of liens on
Jroperty of members in aiding en-
orcement of obligations and the lia-

bility of club members for losses or
injury to the property of members
left on club premises.

In addition the important question
of acquisition of new land adjacent
to the club for the purpose of building
new tennis courts and straightening
property lines with abutters will be
considered.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

The October meeting of the Girl
Scout Council was held Monday,
October third, at the home of its
commissioner Mrs. J. F. Ryan. Work
for the coming year was discussed. It
was announced that the float for the
parade on October twelfth would be
in charge of Mrs. Holbrook Lowell
and Mrs. Charles Eastwick, assisted
by the Captains of the various troops.
Mrs. F. P. Smith. Mrs. J. F. Tilden,
Mrs. C. H. Eastwick, Mrs. F. H. Le-

favor. Mrs. E. U. Harrington were se-

lected to constituded the Court of
awards. Mrs. Anna T. Sullivan, Mrs.
A. T. Smith, Mrs. M. F. Brown were
appointed as members of the Educa-
tion Committee and Mrs. E. E. Thomp-
son as Press chairman. It was an-
nounced that Mr. Charles Lane has
presented the Girl Scout organization
with a silver cup to be awarded to the
girl who attains the highest excel-
lence in scout work this year.

B. F. Mathews. W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and enbalmers.
Tel. Win. 1236-31. and 573-J.

sep 9-tf

ESTAB1SHED 1900

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
BOARD OF TRADE

Members of the Winchester Board
of trade will hold a special meeting
at the campaign headquarters in the
former Edison store on Main street.

The purpose is to discuss the cam-
paign from all angles, and particu-

larly that of the action of the direct-

ors in authorizing the campaign with-

out first consulting the membership.
This action, together with that of the
resignation of the directors, which
resignation is to take effect only upon
election of their successors, has given
rise to the rumor that the Winchester
Board of Trade has been dissolved.

At campaign headquarters on Main
street, it was stated that the direc-

tors had acted in just the manner that

such a body usually docs. Wry sel-

dom is the proposition for a campaign
of this sort submitted to the entire

organization. The question is sub-

mitted in cases where the organiza-

tion is already fairly strong and the
membership interested.

Regarding the alleged dissolution

of the Board of Trade, that is best
answered by the publication of the
following letter sent to the members
regarding tonight's meeting.

We have built up our business by
giving our customers the very best

,

plants and flowers that we could pur-
chase at the lowest possible prices.

Vuo will all receive the same cour-
teous treatment at

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SON

Our aim is to give you the best

service whatever the occasion.

fel. 205 FLORISTS House 41S-I 665-M

Common St.

Service that Satisfies

FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manager

WINCHESTER PLACE

I'. ,'I'T'V '" KJS II'
'-' "' '-.-1 -a: 1
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Blossom Hill

GUERNSEY MILK
Beginning November first we
shall be prepared to supply a
limited number of Winchester
residents with certified Guernsey

Milk produced by a small herd of cows selected from our famous Albamont Herd of registered pure bred
Guernseys which is located at Campton, " High in the Hills

99

of New Hampshire.
Our entire herds are under Federal supervision and are regularly tested for tuberculosis by the Government, therefore, the milk produced by our

rugged healthy Guernseys is the best milk money can buy.

Tango Pauline, a daughter of Langwater May King with a
record of H.559.7 pounds milk, 585.97 pounds fat. She is

U'i percent May Hose and is out of Governor's Pauline,
14,930 pounds milk, 844.47 pounds fat.

Austell Donnetta, fourth daughter of Don Diavolo to
enter Advanced Register with a Roll of Honor record <>f
9,7»0.fi pounds milk, 17l».77 pounds fat Class |)|). She is
now on retest and will make about 14,000 lbs. milk and '<><>

lbs. butterfat.

state the f<

The flavo

owing facts:-

of Guernsey nilk is unsurpassed. Guernsey milk conta
imount of other solids. Guernsey milk i« consequently much more nutritious than other milk. Guernsey milk nuke, children big and strong and husky

'

Guernsey
into healthy and happy men and women Guernsey milk is goo,] for older folks too. Sparkling eves—clear skins—good teeth—ruddy cheeks—snap—pep. The

II who drink plenty of good fresh Guernsey milk.

I hiitterfat.

Gut

Our \\ incheetcr herd will be located at Blossom Hill, which is on Cambridge Street, just above Church Street, and where we have prepared a model ham . .

open to public inspection after November lirst.

In order to acquaint you with the value of Guernsey milk we
Guernsey milk has the richest natural yellow color of any milk

well as a proportionately high amount of other solids. Guernsey i

milk makes hoys and girls grow

joy of good health belongs to all

Consider the fact that there are 23,000,000 dairy cows in the United States, with an average yearly production of less than 4000 lbs. of milk and 17."> llrs.

5*7* lire pure bred animals, representing the four dairy breeds. Then consider the fact that the average of over 10.0(H) official yearly records of pure I

* I«» mature cows is over 9300 lbs. of milk and 17."> lbs. of butterfat. From the
above you will readily understand that Guernsey milk is worth over double the
price of ordinary milk. Our production of certified Guernsey milk at Blossom
Hill will not be large, but it will be milk of the highest possible quality and
richness. It v*ill be produced under the most sanitary conditions possible and
will be bottled and sealed in our own dairy, thus insuring its perfect cleanliness.

Blossom Hill certified Guernsey milk will be delivered in Winchester by
Vi

. F. Noble & Sons Co., with whom we have made arrangements to establish a
local route and who will carry the milk directly from our dairy to our cus-

tomers' homes. They will also carry pure rich Albamont Guernsey cream pro-

duced by our cows at our main Albamont Farms at Campton. New Hampshire.

Orders for Blossom Hill certified Guernsey milk will be accepted by
W. F. Noble & Son- Co., 16 Sewell Street. Somerville. Mass.. in the order re-

ceived up to the productive capacity of our herd, which i* limited.

The price of Blossom Hill certified Guernsey milk will be twenty-five
cents per quart.

I dairy. This building will be

average of S'A butterfat ami frequently more, as

Of this vast number only

. of all age-, f rom heifers

Royal's Pearl, a daughter of the great May Rose sire,

Langwater Royal, holds third place in (.'lass 1' with a record
of lti.980.4 pounds milk. 788.37 pounds fat. She is 12%

percent May Rose and a half sister to Pearl's Dot.

J. C. HARTZ
Blossom Hill 183 Cambridge St.

WINCHESTER, MASS.
World's record Roll f,f Honor Guernsey cow. Duchess Ruth,
which made 14,644.2 pounds milk. 850.49 pounds fat, plac-
ing her at the hr ail of 'lass A A. This was her thin) A. R.

record. Her daughter is also in the Albamont Herd.
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THE ISLAND OF OAKU

Interesting Letter From David A.
Somes on Hawaii

Honolulu, Hawaii.

Wednesday, Sept. 14, 1921.

Editor Star: .... ,
Today through the invitation of

Eb<-n Low I have been on an automo-

bile trip in the car of Mayor Wilson

around the Island of Oaku, covering

90 miles, nearly the entire distance,

skirting the sea-shore with excellent

roads except a stretch of about 8 miles

which was very rough.

Twelve miles west of Hrnolulu lies

Pearl Harbor, with an immense ex-

panse of land-locked water, and is the

location of what is said to be the

greatest naval station under the

American flag. Th'-re Uncle Sam has

enormous industrial buildings, gigan-

tic cranes, towering radio masts, ma-

rine corps garrison, submarines, war-

ships and a large island devoted en-

tirely to airship work.
> _

Leaving here and beginning to as-

cend above the sea-level, a sudden

change in the soil was immediately

noticeable, the color changing to a

bright vermillion shade of red, and

the cnne-fields wore exchanged for

very extensive pineapple plantations

this fruit thrives remarkably well

in this red soil which is rich in iron

and manganese, and the climate too,

seems to lie ideal for its cultivation

to a very high state of perfection.

I was suryrised to learn that no ir-

rigation is necessary during the dry

season as th- plants do not rcoure

much moisture; from the first plant-

ings of voung shoots to the maturity

„f the first yield is IX months. In

1918 the exports of this item had

reached a vain- of approximately

$(5 000,000 for canned, $.">n,000 for the

fresh fruit and $43,000 for bottled

juice—in this same year the U. S

Navy Departmeii purchased 37,500

case's which represented one year s

supply for navy yards of the hast

coast and for the Atlantic fleet.

Since then very large areas of new

land have come under cultivation anil

the production has increased tremend-

ously. As soon as I have made my
visit to the California Packing Cor-

poration canneries. I will be able to

•rive you more up to date information.

Here we passed through Ewa, which

was home of the Bishops in the sum-

mer of 1830, when they removed from

Kailua, Hawaii. Son-no lived at Ewa
for three years, and in 1839, when 12

years of age, was sent to New Eng-

land for the completion of his educa-

tion. When ho returned to Honolulu

with his bride in isr>3 he preceded

to Lahaina, on the island of Maui,

when- he immediately assumed the

duties of seaman's chaplain. Lahaina

then was an important shipping cen-

ter, especially as the port of call for

American Whaling ships.

Another 10 miles brought us to

Wahiawa and the Schoficld Barracks,

said to be the largest military post

West of the Rockies, spreading out

over a vast area at the base of Mt.

Kaala (4000 feet), the highest peak

in Oahu; ten miles more through

great stretches of pineapple fields and

we came to the Northwest Coast, and

the beautiful harbor of Waimea, with

an expanse of miles of clean, sandy

beach and the attractive hotel of Ha-

leiwa (Hale—"house" and Iwa—
"beautiful"), resembling more a coun-

try club than hotel.

After lunch we resumed our jour-

ney and at Waimea Hiy found great

quantities of cactus by the wayside,

heavily laden with the ripe fruit. Mr.

Low personally secured nnd prepared

some fir us; this fruit hue dual prop-

erties—the outer portion next to the

akin is laxative in character, while the

inner section produces an opp- site re-

Bult—the interior is intense tick red

in color with many small, hard reeds,

and a flavor resembling Well ripMed

watermelon.
Passing now the large territoria.

industrial school for wayward yruth,

we came suddenly upon the greatest

radio plant in the world, located at

Kahuku Point and operated by the

Radio Corporation of America. The
plant is reported to have cost $250,-

000. I regret not having counted the

towers, or masts, but as I now re-

call them, my guess would be from

20 to 25, anil I remember they were

extremely tall.
.

As we came to the village of Laic,

where there were no homes more pre-

tentious than modest bungalows, I

was astonished to see an enormous

church set in terraced and extensive

grounds on a slight eminence. This

proved to be a Mormon temple, the

largest outside of Utah. It was com-

pleted in November. 1019, at a cost of

about a quarter million; the environ-

ment seemed decidedly incongruous

for so expensive and elaborate a

structure. ...
The next 20 miles were principally

scenic, wild and sparsely inhabited;

the road here was almost at the wa-

ters' edge and the mountains rose

sheer and high, presenting remarkable

formations; the peaks in the majority

of instances rising sharply to steeple-

points, their almost perpendicular

sides scored with deep ravines, filled

with verdure of varying shades of

green, and when the rams are heavy

each ravine becomes a rushing torrent

of foaming water. In many that I

saw these crevasses were so regular

as to suggest their formation by some
giant-toothed rake.

We passed a large pineapple can-

nerv benrine the well-known name of

Libby. McNeill * Libby. It is closed

down and will not be opened until

1923 according to report. I was toldj

they had met some heavy set-backs,

here, nnd I will give you further dej

tails later. Rice is grown quite extent

nivelv in this sect ; on and we saw it iji

varving stages of growth. /

Coming now to the latter part <t>f

our journey nnd approaching Honyt.

lulu from the Northeast or windwafd
side we arrived at the foot of the only

pass in the entire mountain ran^e
which forms the backbone of Oatyu.

The summit of this pass, known A»

The Pali, is 1200 feet elevation—yre
reached it by a very devious route of

sham turns and twisting roadway /of
the "switch-back" type. This road!

js

< f cement with laternl scoring, pat-
terned after the idea of depressions

used »o enable the teeth of coe-wheals
to obtain a Taction hold—this ar-
rangement offers a good surface

the automobiles in ascending and de-

scending; our car was a Cadillas and

took the stiff grade and very sharp

turns perfectly. From the Pali we
looked back over the Northern por-

tion of the Island and marveled at the

wonderful panorama before us.

It was at this spot that Kamaha-
meha I in 1795 met and defeated the

rebellious Oahuans, thousands of

them being forced over the 1200 foot

precipice to instant death. Mr. Low
told me that even now. after 125

years, an occasional skull or other

remnants of skeletons are found at

the foot of the cliff.

One of our party was Jonah Ku-

malee, who in addition to being one

of the Island supervisors, is also pro-

prietor of the largest ukelele factory

in the city—we visited his establish-

ment and' saw the process of manu-
facture in all stages—the native Koa
wood is used an I the- finished product

very handsome. Mr. Kumalae said he

could dispose cf 2000 a month, but

his present capacity is only about

15(10—he mentioned some Chicago and

New York dealers as his customers,

and also Oliver Ditson & Co., of

Boston. In addition to ukeleles he al-

so produces very handsome Koa gui-

tars, and manufactures poi. This lat-

ter is a very staple article of food

with Hawaiian*—it is made from the

root of taro and when ready to he

eaten, resembles old fashioned mush
of a pearl grey color—the liking for

it must surely be a taste to be ac-

quired when one is young and sus-

ceptible.
One day this week I lunched at the

Rotary Club as the guest of Mr.

White, resident manager of the Cali-

fornia Packing Corporation, and met
some of the representative men of

the City. The venerable Sanford B.

Dole first governor of Hawaii and
President of the Republic at the time

of annexation to the United States,

is a member and was present—he

wears a long, flowing white beard and

was dressed in a white linen suit;

music, instrumental and vocal, was
furnished by Hawaiian girls.

A rather peculiar arrangement at

the Post office is that the public is

not admitted inside the building, all

business being transacted through
windows opening out of doors, and
all postoffice boxes which number up
to 1500, are opened by the holders

from the sidewalk. This arrangement
does not irpply to the money-order
and registry divisions; these depart-
ments handle their business indoors,

but separate from the regular post-
office.

A plumber on Hotel street hR8 the
appropriate name of E. R. Bath: Mr.
Chow Me Fat does not operate ^a
lunch-room, but is a florist.

My next number will deal with the
details of growing and canning pine-

apples. Mr. White lives -
;t Waialua,

about 30 miles from Honolulu, and
gives the plantations a great deal of
personal attention.

DAVID A. SOMES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th»t the

•ub»criber ha» been duly appointed executrix

of the will of Edward F. Boyd late of Win-
cheater in the County of MMdlesex. deceased,

testate, and ha* taken upon herself that

trust by a-ivins bond, as the law directs. All

persons bavins demands ui-on the estate of

said deceased are hereby required to exhibit

the same : and all i*rsons indebted to said

estate are called upon to make payment
i Address I

55 M. V. Parkway,
Winchester. Mass.

October 5, li»21.

EVA L. BOYD. Executrix.

Q7-14-2I

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

MORTGAGEES SALE

By virtue and in execution nf the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given

by Alfred J. Edwards to Thomas I. Krevbu-n
dated February 17. 1916, and recorded with

Middlesex South Disk Deeds B.»>K 1061 Page
336 of which mortgage the undersigned i»

the present holder, for breach of the condi-

tions of said mortgagee and for the purpose
of foreclosing the same w.ll be sold at Public on
Auction at 4 o'clock P. M. on the 2nd day

|

A|
of November A. D. 1921, on the granted pre-

j
r«

mises all and Hinxular the premises described

in said mortgage. To wit : "The land in Win-
chester conveying unto Thomns I. Freeburn
the second and third parcels described Id

deed of Frank M. Grover to Alfred J. Ed-
wards. .Iat.nl the 31st .lay of May 1910, and
recorded with Middlesex So. Dist. Deeds Book
3528 Page 140."

"A piece of meadow nnd upland contain-

ing 3*, acres, more or less, bounded North-
easterly and Northerly by Cambridge street

in said Winchester
:

Northwesterly by land

now or late ..f one Townsend : Southwesterly
partly by land now or late of Varnum P-

Locke and partly by the lot next below des-

cribed : Southeasterly by said next below des-

cribed lot to Cambridge street, the point of

beginning."
"Also, a lot rontnlnln* 1 IV, acres, more

or less, nnd bounded Northerly and North-

easterly partly by the lot last above described

and partly by said Cambridge street; Soulh-

ensterlv and Southwesterly bv land now nr

formerly of Jacob Pierre and Northwesterly
t.v land now or laU> of Varnum P. Locke to

the ix.int of hcKlnnitiK."
,

"This conveyance is made subject to a right

of way. so far as the same exists over the

lust described parcel, nppartcnnnt to a five

acre parcel >", its northerly side belonging to

the owner th.-rcof."
Terms of snle: Said premises will be sold

subject to any and all unpaid taxes and as-

sessments, uix sales Bnd tax titles if nnv

thereof, one hundred dollars in cash ami will

lie required to lie paid by th« purchaser at

the tim< nnd place of sale. Other term- to be

announced at the snle. Thomas I. t r.-ebnrn.

present holder nf said mortgage, mortgagee
September 20. 1921.
September 27, 1921.

Noi

f -m >rly

By virtue of the power of sale contained in
a certain mortgage deed givtn by William
C. Welch to Freeland E. Hovey. datid July
U. 1920. and recorded with Middlesex South
District Deed*. Book 4370, Page 644. for the
breach of conditions of said morttraa-e. and
for the purpose of foreclosing the same, will
be sold at public auction on the premises on
Tuesday. October 25, 1921, at four o'clock
in the afternoon, all and singular the p're-

i mises conveyed by «aid mortgage deed and
therein substantially describ 1 - '-•! -« •

-

"A certain parcel of lan '. w ith the bull i-

ings thereon situated in mid Winchester,
and bounded an.l described :.« foil.. .- U -

tfinninK at .he corner of \V«
nod Nelson street: thence r

westerly .-n said Nelson str el
50-100 .68.80t feet to lam! -

r.t Loudlgan; thence turn.n.
Northeasterly by said land :.

• f Loudigan fifty l50i feet to 'nr, ! now or
formerly of the mortgagor: thence turning
and funning Southeasterly by said Ian ! now
or formerly of tr- mortgager, sixty-five an !

45-100 f«5.45l feet to said W.ishitgton street

:

thence turning and runnir.tr Southwesterly
"n said Washington street, firtv-cight !4Si
feet to th« ,„dnt ..f beginning. Being shown

plan entitled "Land in Winchester. Mass."
•il 192'». Parker Holb-o 4c. Engineer,
nrded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Containing according to .,['.

i Ian thirty-
two hundred six 13206) f*.-t of land. Said
premises are conveyed subje t t« a mortgage
originally written for J20l«! uiven by said
Welch to the West SotnervlUo Co-operatii
Bank, dated May 13, 1920, nnd recorded with
Miudleses South District Deeds, Book 1351,
Page 203."
Said premises will he so!d subject to said

prior mortgage, all unpaid tn-s s, t«x titles,

Automobile Tires

Tuhe« and
Supplies

QJUAL1TY

Q
SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

ents other il II.

$lon.no in cash will hi
at the time of sale and the balance to be
paid within ten i l»l days f r .n the date of
•a!.' at Room 329, I* Tremo-e ntreet, Boston.
Mass. Other particulars ma e kmevn r.t time

' FREELAND E, HOVEY. Mortgagee.
F.T ether terms and particular* apply to

Curtis W. Nash. IS Tromont street. Boston,
Mass
s30o7.pt ' • •

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS.

PROBATE COURT
To all persons intcresto.! in the estate

Eliza M. McCosker lato of Winchrste
County, deceased! wnEREAS, Ly
Clark the trustee under the will of said

.eased, has presented for allowance, the
2nd and 3rd accounts of his trust under
will:

THE OSCAR HEDTLER
26 CHURCH ST.. Cpp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

"•Tmrnim^gr-K- hsubsi «

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

The estate of James P, Cuminings
of Winchester is <nv*nto.rier] nt $4O()0;

$1001) in personal property and $3000
in real estate.

Clarence V. Williams of Winches-
ter has been appointed aa guardian of
Marguerite M. Velnhure aired 13;
Dorothea M. Velmure aired 8 and
Barbara H. Velmure aged 5, all of
Maiden by Judge Loggat of the Pro-
bate court. He has given a bond of
$200.

The will of John W. McCraven of
Winchester who died September 1 has
been filed. It is dated August 5, 1920,
and names his daughter, Helen G.
McCraven of Winchester, as execu-
trix. The estate i* valued at $500, all
in personal property.
The estate of George G. Kellogg of

Winchester is inventoried at $252.01,
all in personal .property.
The estate of Cornelius Manning of

Winchester is inventoried at $379.52,
hll in personal property.

.•oseph H. Ryfcn ot Maiden has been
suec 'or $15,000 in an action of tort
by Mr*. Violet M. Stevenson of Win-
chester. She alleges that on February
lfith she *ias struck by the defend-
ant's automobile and was severely in-
jured. Walter N. Stevenson, her hus-
band, sues Ryan for $5000 for the
loss of her services and medical ex-
penses.

commonwealth of massachl'sbtts
Middlesex, rs.

probate court
To the heirs-at-law. next

other persons interested in tti

as Morns late of Winch, ste

deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to U. the last will and testament of said

deceased has hem presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Leon K. Crouch who prays that

letters [testamentary nuiy la- issued to him, the

executor therein named, without itivinB a

surety on his official bond.
You nre hereby cited to appear at a Pro.

hate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-fourth

day of October A. 1). l»21, at nine o'clock in

the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not be (frnnted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

Itlve public notice then" if. by publish inir this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star ft news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day. at least, before Raid

Court, and by mailintr post-paid, or delivering

u copy of this citation to all known persons

interested in the estate, seven days at least

before said Court.
Witness, OEOROE F. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Ju.lire of snid Court, this thirtieth day

of September in the year one thousand nine

hundred a*id twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY, Rctistcr.

October 7-14-21

hereby cited to appear nt a Pro-
bate Court, to lie held at Cambridge in said
County, on the seventeenth day of October A.
I>. 1921, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if nny you have, why the same
should nut 1- allowed.

An.l snid trustee is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

interest.'.! in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each week, for three Bucces-
iv.. weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
licntion to Ik- one day at least la-fore said

... and all Court, and by mailing, post-paid a copy of

to of Thnm-
j
this citation to all known persons interested

aid County, in the- estate seven days at least before said

i Court
WITNESS. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Es-

quire, First Judge of said Court, this twenty-
fourth day of September in the year one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY, Register.

S3H-07-14.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-

scribers have been duly appointed executors of

the will of Wnlt.-r S. Wadsworlh late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, and have taken uis.n themselves that

trust by giving bond, ns the law directs. All

Persons hnvlng demnnds uix>n the estate of

said dec-ased are hereby rcnuirnl to exhibit

the same; and all persons indebted to said

.-state an- called upon to make payment to

(Address)
4 Lawrence St., Winchester

Mai-.- Delano Wadsworth.
Curtis W. Nash, Executors.

Sept. 16. 1921.

WOBURN THEATRE

BUILDING PERMITS

The following permit has been is-
sued by the Inspector of Buildings.
Corals IM.ucca, 15 Spruce street.

Wood and cement garage at same ad-
dress, 14x15 feet.

Mr. Fred ft. Scholl has purchased
through the office of Herbert Wads-
worth the house at No. 31 Vine street,
formerly owned by Mr. John L. Lutes.
Mr. Scholl \vill occupy the premises
nbout the ihiddle of October.

to call Winchester 843-R

when you atari your furnace

anil want your ashes removed.

Two barrels for 25 cents. Fur-

naces taken care of, S2 per

week. Good references.

FRANK REEGO
40 Florence St., Winchester

OT-tf

WINCHESTER. MASS.

In compliance with the requirements
Chapter !'<«, Section 40, Acts of l'JOS. as

amended by Chapter 491. Section li. Acts of

1908, and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts
of 1912, notice is hereby given of the loss of

pass-bonk No. 7!'2fi. Winchester Savings Hank.
WILLIAM E. PRIEST,

Treasurer.

Sep30-3t»

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
WINCHESTER. MASS.

In compliance with the requirements
Chapter i.90, Section 40, Acts of 190S,

amended by Chapter 491. Section 8. Acts of

1909, and by Chapter 171, Section 1, .Acts

of 1912. notice Is hereby given of the loss of

pass-book No. 391, Winchester Trust Co.

C. E. HABRETT. Treasurer.

Oct 7-14-21

Produced in Winchester under the inspection and approval

of Winchester Board of Health.

We are now prepared to deliver Winchester milk, pastucrized

or not, as desired.

TEL 1155

I'd 3 ike some more furnaces to
take tfare of. Those whose furnaces
1 to0k care of last winter hired me
aftjlin. One thing is sure, I have
sense enough not to waste your
ojal.

,' I also do general garden work,
•house cleaning and concrete work.

GITSTINO BALDACCI
P. O. Box 36

Winchester .... Mass.

=

What do you like to read

in a Sunday paper? Stories

about interesting people and

unusual happenings right here

in New England? That is

whore the Boston Sunday

Globe excels. See your news-

dealer or newsboy and order

the Globe regularly.

THEATRE
ARLINGTONPhone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT 8.05

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TODAY AN'D SATURDAY
Viola Dana

In "LIFE'S DARN FUNNY" and

GEORGE WALSH in "THE PLUNGER"
FOX NEWS SEXXETT COMEDY CARTOOXS

XEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDXESDAY, OCT. 10—11—12

"TheWoman God Changed"
A Cosmopolitan Producton

With SEENA OWEN and E. K. LINCOLN
COMEDY SINOGRAMS

XEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, OCT. 13—14—15

William S. Hart
"O'MALLEY OF THE MOUNTED"

FOX NEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

COMING OCT. 24—2»—26

D. W. GRIFFITH'S—"DREAM STREET"=
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A RARE OLD COLONIAL
Home in beautiful section of Winchester.. .The house is in perfect

repair. It contains on the first floor an exceptionally large living

room with a fireplace, library, dining room and all gas kitchen.

On the second floor are four large master bed rooms and modern
bath also a maid's room and bath. The third floor has two cham-
bers and storage room. The floors are oak, electric lights, com-
bination hot water and hot air heat, laundry on first floor. The
exterior of the house has just bee« painted recently. About an
acre of land beautifully laid out with terraces, gardens and shade
trees. Very convenient to the trains and cars. Two-car garage.

This property is well worth seeing. Price $18,000.

HERE IS SOMETHING
You have been waiting for, a Colonial jfcype house in excellent neigh-
borhood, only 5 minutes walk from everything; first floor; large
living room with fireplace, dining roopt with fireplace, den and
kitchen; 2nd floor, 4 chambers, sewing room .and bath; and hot
water heat, combination coal and gas range, hardwood floors; in

fine condition, ready for occupancy. Price $11,500. This is worth
looking at.

.

NEARLY NEW 2-FA.MILY

Stucco house in Winchester. Two 6-room apartments, hot water

neat, in excellent location. Two-car garage. Price $11,000.

WHITE DUTCH COLONIAL
Only 4 years old, in excellent condition. First floor: very attractive

large living room with fireplace, French doors leading to screened

porch, dining room and kitchen. Second floor: 4 chambers and tiled

bath. Third floor: storage room; hardwood floors throughout, hot

water heat, garage and about 8000 sq. ft. of land well laid out with

shrubs and shade trees. Two minutes from electrics, six minutes

from Wedgemere station. Price for quick sale, $12,600.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Officii hour» from 8 to 6 every day except Sunday.

8pecl«l appointment* uuufa In the evening for business people. Tel. Win. 502.

Raddcnoe 605-R, Complete list of rents und sail*.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

I have a numher of estates for sale priced from

S6..j00 to $38,000. Some of these are very unusual

and are of a type seldom offered in the market. I

can offer terms on most of them.

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 - Haymarket 933

INSURANCE
ALL FORMS

For best companies, most complete

or information regarding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agei
WINCHESTER OFFICE 53 CHURCH ST.

Telephone 1384-M

on

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

On Saturday night an automobile
owned by Mrs. Lavinia H. Clay, mak-
ing her home with Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win C. Starr of Everett avenue, was
stolon from Chestnut street, Arling-

ton. The ear was later found in Tops-
field on the Newburypcrt turnpike,

badly damaged by fire. This is one of

several similar occurances which are

appearing as a new wrinkle in auto-

mobile thefts, 'he ears being appar-
ently burned without being stripped.

Mabel Wingato, teacher "f violin,

mandolin, banjo, iruitar and ukelcle.

Studio, room 10, Water-field Building.

Phone Winchester 77-W.
_

s^0-2t

Free lecture on Christian Science

at the Winchester Town Hall. Tues-
day, Oct. 18, at 8 p. m., by John J.

Flinn, C. S.

Keepinpr garments new by our

Service means more than mere clean-

ing. IIALLANIMY'S, 17 Church st

On Tuesday evening, Oct. 18th,

there is to be a free lecture,, to which
the public is cordially invited, on
Christian Science. The lecture will be
in the Winchester Town Hall. opr>ni,p«

at K p. m. John J. Flinn, C. S., form-
erly n resident of Winchester, will be
the lecturer.

Miss Pauline B. Ray. 3 Lagrange
street, has resumed pianoforte teach-
ing. Tel. Win. 445-R. sl6-4t

Winchester people will be interested

in learning that John J. Flinn, C. S.,

i\ former resident of Winchester, is

to be the lecturer at the Christian
Science meeting to be held in the

Town Hall on Tuesday. Oct. 18th. The
public is cordially invited to attend.

Mrs, Irene Osborne Grant will

teach in Winchester a limited number
of pianoforte pupils. Tel. Som. 3102-J.

Sep 16-4t

Rev. and Mrs. Fletcher Douglas
Parker, are the parents of a daughter,
Marjorie Frances, born on Monday
October third.

The Idonian Beauty Shop. Room 4,

Lane Bldg. Expert care of the Hair,

Scalp and Skin, Marcel Waving. Ma-
nicuring. S30-tf

Serge. McCaiiley had two automo-
bile drivers in court Monday morning
for wreckless driving on Main street

Sunday, each being fined $25. The
men were Peter Yelenchuk and Fred
Alack, both of Boston.

Now is the time to have your mat-
tresses and pillows renovated by
Bergstrom the Upholsterer. Tel. Win.
357-W. Oct. 7-4t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Edward F. Treftz, one of Hoov-
er's assistance in Europe during the

War. spoke before the members of

the Calumet Club on Saturday night

in support of the new Civic Associa-

tion now being formed here. His talk

was most interesting, touching upon
many problems before America and
outlining a method of solving them.

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-
sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.

173-M. Al-tf

Mr. Frank Vallely of Elm street
was taken seriously ill on a train

coming out from Boston Monday
evening with acute indigestion. The
young man was removed from the

train at Wedgemere and taken to his

home. He is reported as recovering
from the attack.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.
.. aug28

The Winchester Visiting Nurse As-
sociation desires to obtain annual re-

ports of the Association for the year
ending April 1900, 1910. If any mem-
ber finds she has either of these re-

ports, please communicate with the

Secretary. Win. 1376, Mrs. Gardner
D. Pond .

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co., wyill take your trunk
from the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.
174 or 35. mh25-tf

Selectman J. Waldo Bond, general
manager of the Federal Mutual Lia-
bility Insurance Co., was one of the
speakers at the annual convent-on of
the company at the Boston Athletic
Association Monday.

Mrs. T. W. Smith. 5 Manchester
road, will resume teaching the violin,

the last of October. Mr. Charles M.
Loefller's method. After October 12th
telephone Win. 615-M. s 16-4t

C. Harry Bowler of the Winchester
Country Club tock part Monday in

the last amateur-professional Golfers'
Associaten at Nashua. team-
ing up with W. McPhail. They were
tied for third on net figures and in a
fourth place tie on gross, turning in
152-8-144.

Another lot of Gravenstine apples
65c pk. at Blaisdeira Market, Tel.
1271.

A group of boys and girls who had I

done good work with their gardens
and canning during the summer, went
to the Waltham Fair, Wednesday,
Sept. 28, 1921 with the garden teacher.

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. GODDARD & SON

LOSSES BY BURGLARY CAN BE COM-

PENSATED BY INSURANCE

Recent Local Breaks

Emphasize the Importance of

this form of Coverage

2 WIT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER

15 Pleasant St.,

Tel. 76-77
71 Kllby St., Boston

Tel. Main 6616

Of 8 rooms, excellent repair, oak floors, open fire, steam heat,

double garage. 10,000 ft. land, good location and neighbors, $9500.

One two apt. bungalow type, large living rooms with open fires.

Colonial type dining rooms, good closets, oak floors, steam heat,

screened and sashed sleeping porches. A I location and neighbors,

$12,000. GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner. Tel. Winchester 114.

X

Mr. Gecrge E. Henry of Highland
avenue is a member of the campaign
committee appointed to raise the
SI 00,000 deficit fund for the Morgan
Memorial. Mrs. Henry is a member
on the women's committee in con-
nection with the same purpose. Busi-
n"ss depression and the great number
of unemployed are the factors which
have contributed to the situation in

which the institution finds itself, and
the money will be used to meet last
year's deficit and the anticipated
deficit of the. coming year. The cam-
paign will extend from Oct. 20 to
Oct. 31.

Winchester did well at the fair win-
ning prizes for canned goods. The
Prize winners were Mildred Benson;
Christene Higgins and Martha Rogers.
Other girls exhibited canning from
Winchester. They were Alice Drake,
Helen Geogahagian, Katherine Har-
rigan. Mary Harrigan, Helen Mc-
Nulty.

It is hoped that Winchester will

make even a better showing at next
years Fair.

It is reported that the house at
No. 17 Mt. Vernon street has been
sold by Mrs. S. E. Cole to Daniel
Buckley of Somerville. The property
is taxed for $3000; of which $1400 is

on 3600 feet of land.

Police officer James E. Farrow is

the father of a second son, born at
the Woburn Hospital Sunday.

The work of rebuilding Cambridge
street has been practically completed
from Church street as far as Pond
street. This opens the route to the
Woburn parkway and will doubtless
remove some of the traffic which has
been passing through the square. The
four special police officers who have
been on duty at Church street and the
Woburn parkway have been relieved.

PARENTS NOTICE—Will party
who took Lovell Diamond & Prince-
ton Bicycles from two boys while
fishing at Wright's Pond. Middlesex
Fells, please return to 14 Sanford
street, Melrose. No questions asked.

1*

Herbert T. Bond of the Winchester
Country Club was the winner of the
Oakley cup in the three day open
tournament which closed at that club
Saturday. Mr. Bond defeated J. M.-
Richards, Oakley, in the finals 1 up.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lufkin for-
merly of Winchester have closed
their summer home on Androscoggin
Lake, Maine and after a trip to the
White Mts.. will return to the Hotel
Brunswick for the winter.

Mr. John L. Lutes is moving this
week into the house at the corner of
Main and Vine streets.

Miss Anna Conley of Forest street,
who underwent an operation at the
Winchester Hospital for appendicitis
has returned home and is getting
along nicely.

It is reported that the thief who en-
tered the J. H. Dwinell residence on
Main street Sept. 3d, stole a lady's
gold chain, a string of gold beads and
a pearl pin.

Fresh killed roast'ng chicken 43c
lb; fresh killed broilers 38c lb; at
Blaisdell's Market, Tel. 1271.

We note with interest In connection
with our thus far open fall that on
Saturday, and later on Wednesday,
raspberries were picked from the gar-
dens of the estate of Mr. Harris M.
Richmond on Grove street, two good
sized dishes being taken from the
bushes on each day.

Parker & Lane Co. have just re-

ceived a supply of desirable hard wood
in oak and maple for fire places, sell-

ing at a low price. Phone 162.

SWELL LINE
WHITE APRONS
Including Tea F.prons, Waitress

Aprons, Housekeepers Aprons

NEW LINE

LADIES'
FULL FASHIONED

Black Silk Hose

OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS
Telephone 272-M

Many other attractive goods ready for the Christmas Shoppers

=

IraO^lO^^siBAR IME3 1

=====================

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
80 State Street, Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

R REM.
AND

All Forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

THOMAS H. BARRETT

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

Holbrbok Homilies—WINCHESTER
—has a women's club called *M Fortnightly which is composed nf the most prom-
inent and cultured women. °f tha Town and to it Winchester Is indebted for many
of its best civic improvenf|<M»t».

I have just had lUteS tor aale a most desirable house and I consider it a
wonderful bargain. D,-sigr»ed and built under the supervision of an architect for
his own occupancy and haf features not ordinarily found In the general run of
honv-s. Briefly, the property comprises a lot adjoining the Middlesex Fells Reser-
vation and contains nearly 1 20,000 so., ft. The exterior is stained shingle. Hall,
living room and dining room finished in best selected quartered oak. Attractive
den. natural finish, with nW place; also four other master's bed rooms, maid's
room and large finished storMe room

;
wonderful closet room ; fine modern kitchen

with gas fireleas cooker Price $16,000. Telephone Winchester 1260.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
18 CHURCH 8T. WINCHESTER
lili, WIN. 1240

| RES. 74T-W

We have received directVfrom the mills, a good stock of

Colored Blankets, good, large sizes, ranging from 15 percent

to 100 per cent wool. Prices rf^ht.

Our Fall stock of Comforters are on the counter now,

waiting your inspection. Prices ijnuch lower than last season.

A good line of Sheets, Pillow Slips and Bed Spreads

always on hand. \

, Uh m

Open Dally 8 A. M. 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 8? P. M.
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REAL ESTATE SALES

A. Miles Holbrook reports the fol- .

lowing salis and leases:

Sold for Alden P. Head, formerly of ,

Winchester, to James M. King, the

modern two-family house, 4 Park

ave., and lot of land containing nearly

5000 sq. ft.

Sold for Gretchen II. West of Win-
chester her Estate 17 Chestnut street,

comprising 10 room house and about

14,400 sq. ft/ of land. The purchaser i<

Michael H. Hintlian of Brighton, who '

is now occupying the property. ,

Sold for Paul 11. Means his Estate
>* Fairview terrace,. comprising house,

of 12 rooms ami two baths anil
j

\h,:::r> sq. ft. of land, to Mr. Theodore
;

A. Dirntcl of Winchester, who is now
j

occupying the premises. I

Sold for George A. Andrews of Win-
Chester his Estate 10 Sheffield road,

i

comprising house of 1- rooms and two '

baths and 10,420 sq. ft. of land, to

Matthew J. Tobey of Winchester.

gold for Edna L. Magill of Win-
chester the attractive Dutch colonial

house of rooms and two baths, sit-

SIMMER RACING CLOSES

Final Meet at Brat Club Satur-
day Afternoon

BOWLING BEGINS

Calumet Teams Open Season With
Fine Scores

Should Be Remember*
Making Engagement*

AffnV^ H. S, girls'

the series of water sfcerts and races this yea* six team « .S?h ,

n,trh
L

1
fi?¥ h>\Yy

.

team ,-"'. WinthwP
which has been held* flpo^ J*e

|
to4^t̂ i^5lJ5fn *e

u^ ST"
C" aianchester ™* at 3:15 P-

COMING EVENTS

LEGION HOUSE OFFICIALLY OPENED ON COLUMBUS DAY

practically
The winners were as follows:
K mneth Prat', all-round' canoe ino.

paddling and water sports best rec-

'

I

306" with hii 'r" *i*
Gendron

Oliftor

LEGION HOUSE DEDICATED float, in black and orange, was that
|

of Arnold & Colgate, designed by Lee
'

1" The sc.

uat '-d on "the c .rner of Foxcroft rd. Greatest Celebration Since Armistice '•

¥!f«! £r considerable

and Cabot strop , to Roland II. Bout-;

well of Somerville, formerly of Win-
ches,

Held Here Wednesday
applause, especially the huge black
cats. Thomas Quigley. Jr., had two
four-horse teams and two trucks in

dlitig r'.ip; Robert Moffette aid Ken-
neth Pratt, tandem single paddling

j

Saaby*
cup: No. 1 club four crew (Clifton, I Ktboridjre

r.
;

: llerte. Moffette and Pratt), club
four cut; Kenneth Pratt, tipovcr 1

race cup; Francis Randlette, tail-end
taci cup; Theodore Clifton fritter)
and Francis Randlette (paddler), tilt-

i..g tournament cup.

Tram 1 va 11
Team 11

Bli-ncbarr'
Handicap

•
i, • j It a I * e 1I,e mormons »•»'

Myopia II ill, adjoining the Estate of
, dc , th(j affai and

Ramuel.1. rJder and fronting on Cam- .
,ng 'the afternoon b .

bridge street. This lot contains 117,- Unwnf.noonl« In thrni:

his own nccumncy.
j
in the Town Hall at night.

Sold for Met all A: Fernald lot 10 on
| Thc mornintf

-

8 shower did little to

bright skies dur-

.
brought forth the

«lge street. This lot contains 117.-
1 townspeople in throngs, the route of

775 sq. ft. of land. I he purchaser is i the parude and the legion and town
Fritzi Trowbridge Armes of Win-

: ha„ KroUnds \>umfS tilled with visitors.
Chgfter.

. The parade took up the lino of
1 he following leases h«ve also been march anortly after 2 o'clock, the

negotiated by A. Miles Holbrook.
r()Ute 1)dnB. from the Legion House

Leased for James M. King _the
, Qn Washington street to Main street

Chester. .
| Post and the Selectmen reviewed the

Leased for Harry E. Wellington of
j marchePS and the dedication exercises

Winchester, the house 'corner of

Bacon street, and Symmes rd.. to Mr.

Hubert W. Godfrey of Everett.

Leased for Helen G. Limpus of Win-

took place.

The parade was preceded by mount-
ed officers Harry T. Dotten and Ed-
ward F. Shea and a detail of police

Chester her stucco house and 12,050 , under Cnie{ William R. Mcintosh. C.
sq. ft. of land at 8 Ghesterford rd., to

;

rj0UJriass Case was marshall, riding
Mr. Roger H. Kurd of Arlington and
formerly of Winchester.

Leased for the Misses Nowell of

Winchester, their new apartment 62

Church street, to Mr. F. W. Doying of

<Ju 'nc
-
v

-

, r. , ...» « „ o»,i J - England and including Arthu
Leased for Roland H. Boutwcll. 2nd

| riSi Vincent Clark and Harry Dc
of Somerville. the house 20 Cabot 1

street, furnished to Mr. Edward II.

Osgood of Wcnham, Mass.

HOLIDAY EVENTS AT COUNTRY
CLUB

at the head of the Legion men. He
was followed by Commander William
E. Ramsdell and Adjutant L. Goddu,
and the committee in charge of the
day under Vice Commander Marshall

Arthur Har-
>novan.

The Post color guard included
George Joyce of the Navy anil Irving
Welch of the Marines, with Daniel
Lynch color bearer. The firing squad
was in charge of Daniel L. Hanlon.

j
Following marched the soldier detail

.... ! under Lieut, ilenrv Harris and the
Two events were pla^d nt the Win- sai jor dettti | under Fin. Officer Ken-

chostcr Country ( tub ( olumbus Day,
j ,u .th Caldwell. Local veterans unat-

an eighteen hole medal play, full nan- ltached followed in line, together with
cheap, being run off in the morning

, details from Arlington, under Com-
and a mixed foursomes, one-half lmnder Herbert F. White; Lexington,
added handicap, selected drive, being undep Licut, Locke; vVoburn and
held in the afternoon. 1 Stoneham
The morning's play was won by Th|, mug |e was , th(J WaWhain

| A. Rivmnis with a net of 70. |Watch Company Land. A party of 17
.Newman following with WOUnded veterans from the 'Parker

ni ?\ Tn !
I''".. Hospital were in line in one of

...ios x: ti Hugh J. Erskine's big trucks, they

Ij;
I" having been brought to Winchester in

isl.fr, the forenoon and entertained at din-
ner by Mr. Erskine. The G. A. R.

son. with a very attractive float in I gnu-,hBl
1

1
-. '.

yellow, with yellow streamers and I t!"" 7.'.'.'.'.'.

ribbon, followed by a decorated tour-
ing ear, received many congratula-

Ooldsmlth
Morton
Syinmca .

,

SsJycr . .

.

Hitcaiha ..

Handicap

(Continued on Page 3)

SOUTH MIDDLESEX CONFERENCE

153rd Session. First Parish. Con-
cord, Mass. Rev. Loren B. MacDon-
ald. Minister. Wednesday, Morning
and Afternoon, October 1!), 1921.

10:30, Business meeting. Reports.
Rev. Hurley Begun of Bedford will
present a new plan for conducting our
conferences.

11:00. Address: Rev. Dudley Hayes
Ferrell, First Unitarian Church, Lynn.
Mass. Subject: "The Church's "An-
swer to the Question of the Time.-."

11:00. Address: Rev. Palfrv Per-

Bruco, Is
Holey, c

Gaffnty, iv

S"!-H. rt
Colli.i*. re
%n . r
MeKiimara, q!)

Moa'dey. fhb

i» RiMilinir

...re. P. Tamny
.,.>( FittV 'raW

,

.. .iv. O'Cc nni.r i Emery
I SeHi-r

K. ll. v I itt

It-i

....In, Rlcl
li-. Swton

....It MeFtnvnny
le. r'tahcrty

lb, Kcndriek
u 1

'. Gray
riib Micon

l iib. U'Donnvii
Ihb, French

...t\> .1. Tahaoy
Si. Touchdowns
nala frOm tnurh-

B«r "
•

Mi«<!i!,;i, i>,

Sc..,,.. Uxinvtun
MoaHoy M< Nam;
dbwns, Vnv ': ; McVar.i";:-. Ccr! f- n CcM
S'ifde!. tt-r« Pr- tt. •Umyi'-i! Hvst«i>. Ifetid
llni'SRiiii . WriuhL Asslstan! Ilm-fmcn. Hb(Kin»
anil i.n by. Tin*, id'.ii. . «!; - i-.

LEC

Hedtkr ... . .

Handicaii

*

Tnrbpll
Kcrriaon ....
.Vimonda

Carletoii" '.'.]'.

Handicap
.

.

FORMER RESIDENT WILL
TIRE HERE

Barrett
VV«*d
l orcy

The results:
r,. A. KivinhM
S. K. NV-wman
).. M. l->mban
A. II. Ward, .1

W. I>. Baton
It. V. It

Robert Allen Singsen, West Somer-
ville, Mass.

12:45. Luncheon and social hour.
2:00. Unfinished business.
2:15. Address: Frederick W. Par-

ker, Somerville, Mass. Subject: "Th •

Laymen's League at Narragansett
Pier."

2:35. Address: Miss Anna Hi.!:.
Weston. Mass. Subject: "The Isle ©i
Shoals Institute, and. Its Value to Our
Churches and Sunday Schools "

2:55. Address: Rev. Minot Simon-;.
Department of Church Extension. A.
U. A. Subject: "The Spiritual Invig.
oration of Our Life and Work Through
a Membership Campaign." Discussion.

!5:30. Hymn. Benediction. Ad-
journment.

.. T4 80

.. 90 114
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Team 3 W 13

Team 13
.. 01 82
...TO 81!

.. 84 87
... 87 84
...74 93

47

453 479
Team 3

...82 82

...84 84

... 00 1"7

...116 04

...83 93
16

471 4b6

Oct. 15, Saturday. Rummage Sale at
449 Main street.

Oct. 15. Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Best selected 12 holes,
2-3 handicap.

Nov. 16, Wednesday. Annual Dona-
tion Day for the home for aged people.

Oct. 17 to 22. Monday to Saturday.
Telephone Week. Winchester 'resi-
dents are invited to visit the local
telephone exchange.

Oct. 18. Tuesday. S P. M. Free lec-
ture on Christian Science at W-imin-s-
ter Town Hall by John J. Flinn, C. S.
The public is cordially invited.

Oct. 18, Tuesday. Winchester Coun-
try Club: Ladies' play—Two ball four-

Sf, I

somes, in charge of Mrs. Sawyer and

>•« 246
1»7 311
so 340
93 271
86 267

401 1461

121 32.1

89 260
k * 2Tcp

100 274

484 1885

!'« 311
X* 271
9S 28.1
07 80S
106 312

41'4 1618

83 2'".fi

!"! 808
89 253
73 246
82 27n

401 1174

s« 2:."

78 220
1'4 266
S3 26

1

102 2R<|

lr. Piian has been abssnt from
iter •••••• two •••ear..-, Previous

I

his removal \xn was prominently

,

icUnti'.od v :

.:h 'lie loeal ehurcb nnd
many f his former friends will doubt-
1- .• bi pleased to attend and hear him

466 1413

thri- -

d
?y nJKht< tea '» H tak-

i « f
e
m?

olnt» u
from teaw 7. and

.„•' V T% number from 18. in thla

me scores:

MEETING OF THE PAR? N
TEACHER ASS(JCIATION

On Monday evening. Oct. 3 the Wad-
leigh-Prince Parent-Teacher Associa-

I m: "ikT.::::::::::::::::::::io4 U IS yrtlJT fTt J

H,
m"?bc

cr
'

an
i'

™* «" (C'^^s^C
In the afternoon event three pair War veterans were in charge of Corn-

tied for best net at 83 and Miss Agnes
|
mander J. Ervine Johnson.

MacDenald and B. K. Stephenson had
the best gross with !•".

The results:
MncDonald and H. K. Stephenson

U. V.
and M

i Elinor 5 M
uixl Mrs. M
and Mra. 1'

, Winthrop llarta 110
V. llr.mn 108 11

II. Klkins 120 27

The Board of Selectmen were in

line, marching after the veterans. Fol-
lowing them were the Boy Scouts un-
der Scout Master Arthur E. Butters.

& <;. w. Bouve 105 22 88 • The Bear Patrol carrying Scout John

,
[!

j.'.'" ,,
'r

!9S U;i !
Clifford on a stretcher, bandaged and

•ml Mr**. P A Hcnilricli 1 12 -28 -87 ' dressed, to show their ability to care
V. W. Wyman & C. I*. Whort 102—14—88

j for the wounded. The nurses of the

„S:! m«:V-V
S»Ks

.::::!I5 8=8 Winchester Hospital, 23 In number.
marched under Miss Bernice L. Nor-
ton, superintendent at the" hospital.
Postmaster George II. Lochman led

the detail of letter carriers and the
various companies of thc fire depart-
ment followed.
The cavalcade of horseback riders

numbered 30, including a number of
tiny riders on ponies and a most at-
tractively decorated pony cart of

Kezar Nichols, containing with him
Miss Carolyn and Janet Nichols and

; , ,1 Miss Miriam Dean. Girl Scouts fol-
They are cooperating in a national

d h rid
.

h t h
movement which has for its object a
closir contact between the laundry

LAUNDRIES TO OPEN DOORS TO
PUBLIC, OCTOBER 24—29

"Visit Your Laundry Week" to Be
Observed by Local Laudryowners

E-yery laundry in the city plans to

throw its doors open to visitors Oct.

24 to 29, "Visit Your laundry Week."

and the public.

Considering the laundry as a public

service institution, because it is more
or less of a factor for cleanliness and
sanitation in every community gov-

ernors have been urged to proclaim
"Visit Your Laundry Week" officially.

Local laundry owners announce they
expect to entertain hundreds of visi-

tors. Guides will be provided to show-

guests about the plants.

WINCHESTER BOY WINS HAM-
MOND MEDAL

Sergeant John M. McKenzie of the

National Guard won thc Hammond
Medal Columbus Day at the annual
field day of the Woburn Phalanx. This

is the first time that this medal has
ever been won by a Winchester boy.

It is to be retained for a year and at

the end of the year the winner is

awarded a marksman bar.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following case of contagious
disease was reported to the Board of

Health for the week ending Oct. 13:

Lobar pneumonia 1.

enrolled.
The President, Mr. II. K, Barrows

outlined the aims of the association.
Topics for discussion at futurt)

meetings were suggested by several
members*

Mr. Wm. Packer then describe 1 a
tentative athletic program to include
baseball, tennis, soccer and skating.
A social hour with refreshments fol-

lowed.

C.VRRUTHERS—WINSLOW

lance of the Red Cross Motor Corps.

The fire apparatus came next, fol-

lowed by a unique float of James W.
Johnston containing an exact repro-

duction of thc legion house, which ex-

cited much applause. The Winches-
ter Laundries, Inc., showed its first

delivery wagon and several of its fine

fleet of trucks, being followed by a
fine float of the Winchester Grange
representing a harvest scone, with

farmers, milk maids and children

gathering the fall grain and vegeta-

ble^.

The Kelley & Hawes Co. had a dec-

orated truck and George F. Arnold &
Son. florists, showed an especially fine

entry in a truck entirely covered with

laurel, with center pieces on either

side and back of Flanders poppies.

The solid green body, with the red

nopnies. made one of the finest pieces

in the parade. J. A. Laraway & Co.

and the Parker & Lane Co. followed

with decorated trucks, after which
came the Central Hardware Co., W. O.

Blaisdell and the Hersey Hardware
Co.. the latter car being loaded and
covered with toys.

The Winchester Fish Market and
Piccolo Bros, followed. The Mystic
Motor Co. had four cars in line, and
Richardson's Market and Winchester
Garage one truck each. A unique

Mr. John Carruthers. assistant
treasurer at the Winchester Laundry,
was married on Wednesday nfternoOi
to Miss Grace Oakes Winslow of
Waltham. The ceremony tool: ,-. ...

at two o'clock at the home of the
bride's grand parents. Mr. ami Mrs
John S. Winslow, 225 South street.
Waltham. There was an attendance
of about 30 intimate friends and rela-
tives, and the couple were unattended.
A small reception followed the cere-
mony.

Mrs. Carruthers was formerly office

manager of the Waltham Branch «:

the Winchester Laundry. The cotime
will make their home at 13 Sprue,
street, Waltham.

SANTA MARIA COUBT NOTES
The local court, Catholic Daughters

of America, formerly Daughters of
Isabella, opened its Fall Season by
conducting the Candy Booth at the
American Legion Carnival on the
holiday. The committee in charge was
made up of Grand Regent Mrs. Alice
Martin. Vice Regent. Mrs. Minnie O'-
Connor, Lecturer, Mrs. Elizabeth Mc-
Donald and Historian, Mrs. Frances
T. Conlon.

Plans are now completed for the
annual Hallowe'en Costume Partv
(for ladies only) which will be held
in Lyceum Hall on Thursday eveninir.
October 20th, and which promises to
exceed all previous efforts in this line.

The Ccmmittee Chairmen are: Miss
Mary O'Melia. General Arrangement*,
and Mrs. Mollie Maguire. Entertain-
ment.

Adrinnri
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Team 7 v( 17
I earn 17

Team 7

7* 91 2.V,
80 80 go 240
80 80 go 2 ,„

68

481 46g 4.'.s 1407

88 112

Train 8 vs 18
Team s

84

882 445 468 12m.

Mrs. Flanders.

Oct. US. Tuesday. Fathers' and
Teachers' Night. Winchester Mothers'
Association. High School, 8 p. m.
Speaker, H. W. Gibson. Subject. "Your
Boy ami Mine."

Oct. 18, Tuesday. First fall meet-
ing of Ladies' Friendly Society.
11:30 A. M., meeting of Executive
Board. 1 P. M. luncheon, in charge of
Mrs. I. E. Gamage and Mrs. F. B.
Cole.

Oct. 20. Thursday. The October
meeting of the Women's Benevolent
Society of the 1st Baptist Church
from 10 to 4.

Oct. 22. Saturday evening. Fall din-
ner for men at Calumet Club, opening
at fi:,'IO o'clock.

Oct. 22. Saturday. W. H. S. vs.
Woburn H. S. on Manchester Field
at 3:15 p. m.

Oct. 24, Monday. Fist Meeting of
The Fortnightly. Rainbow Reception
and Tea.

Oct. 23, Tuesday. All day sewing
meeting of Ladies' friendly Society.
At 11 P. M.,a talk by Rev. George H.
Reed.

Oct. 20, Wednesday 3:30 P. M. Sil-
ver Tea and program of readings and
songs in costume by Miss Nash, so-
prano and reader, and Miss ' Leut-
scher, contralto, at the home of Mrs.
G. B. Kimball. 29 Wedgemere Ave.
Given by the Parish Extension Com-
mittee, Church of the Epiphany. 3t

Oct. 27, Thursday. 7 P. M. Box
supper at Unitarian Church, followed
by entertainment and dancing.

Oct. 28, Friday evening. Informal
Halloween party at Calumet Club.
Dancing and bowling.

November 8, Wednesday, Annual
-i Mission Union Sale from 3 to 5 P.
'

j
M. at the First Congregational

78 i6i church.
68 186

2<;.: I Nov. 1!, Tuesday. Meeting of W in-

si-'
•'!',

i

ehester Grange in Lyceum Hall.

Nov. 11. Friday evening. Formal
ladies' night at Calumet Club. Bridge
and dancing,

Team 18
470 440 477 1400

!'l 24"
76 236
60 189
81 2.-,:i

81) 212

Do you read the

STAR ADS
Titiiv PAY

WHY NOT TRY ONE?

REV. HENRY E. HODGE

V. ILL GO TO EVERETT

Rev. Henrv E. Hodge,
paaor cl Baptist church of
this town, has accepted a uttanimous

!

5 and 15 an even division of points,
with two each; team 10 a win of four
over <!, and team 9 three over 19.
Thse games were even closer than
tne earlier ones, 3 taking its total by
live pins, (» and 16 going 517 to 504 in
their third and 9 making a win of but
five pins. Sam Taylor was high roller

1 with a total of 311, his best single
string being loC. The only other man
reaching 300 was Warren Goddu, who
roiled. 303 with 105. In single strings
Jenks led with 118, being followed by

I
R. L. Purrington with 114, Fenno 107,

!
lirewn and Tarbell 100 each, N. P.

i Purrington 105, G. W. Purrington
! 104, G. F. Purrington 103, Metcalf 102

formerly I antl MacDonald 101.

The scores:
Team 9 va It

Team

Team IS
Corey 84 84 84 252
Uovc-y SO MS 84 26«
Kichardaon 81 84 OS 263
11 unkiiiH 78 XII ».! 242
Wilaon 88 116 02 205
llaialirup .

:i»

4<U 506 402 1468

MRS. J. B. BRONSON

The property of the Chapman Mfg.
Co. on Main street was sold at auc-
tion Tuesday.

the Firs- Baptist church in Bi.'tpn.

twenty-three years ago. Since leaving <

Winchester about two years ago, Mr.

;

Hodge ha? been engaged in the Inter-
1

Church World Work and also asso-
ciated with the Board of Pr< motion of ;

Baptist. Missi nary work in New i

v.—'-. The r-huvch a Eyerstt is a targe
jand prosperous society, and Mr.
|

i i< .lyes many friends here, where he
j

and Mrs. Hodge were much beloved,
j

wish him much future happiness in
'

and friends from this town will go to
Everett to the exercises.

WILL REALIZE CLOSE TO $2500

Estimates made la«t evening nre t-_>

the offfet that the Winchester Legion
will receive close to $2500 from the
carnival held Wednesday. This money
will he used for The care of wounded
veterans in Winchester and for addi-
tional furnishings at the Legion
House.

Real cold weather struck town yes-
terday morning, th-? glass registering!
an e-.en 32 at G o'clock.

iirown 08 106 281
.. 83 02 f8 26.)

MilUr.th .. 00 90 90 270
Metcalf ..102 85 84 271
Tarbell .. 07 04 106 207

iiandicai 30

48S 408 513 1409
Team 19

Sji-odie .. 86 98 80 263
i'ecker .. lis 8d 88 272
Wentworth , .. 76 76 76 228
Hentun .. 86 03 05 277
Jcnkt .. 70 118 75 272

iiandicai oa

4*3 033 473 1480
Team 6 va 16

Team 6
80 107 273

McDonald .. 06 101 2', 4

e. Goddu .. 81 90 86 257
J'ilkinvton .. 00 85 82 257
W. Goddu ..102 U5 105 3i»3

Handicai 2.1

478 450 504 1432
Team '6

... 02 87 09 27K
Kadley .. 81 7*i 75 232
Saunders ...80 89 08 276
Barron ...82 75 86 243
Taj lor . . . 105 100 106 311

Handicai S3

a 502 480 517 1499
Team S TI 15

Team 5
N. W. Purrinnton ...103 83 95 283
(j. W. Purrinirton . . . HO 104 09 203
W. E. Purrinirton .... , , 86 79 73 238

.. .114 85 94 203
G. F. Purrina-ton ...03 103 98 296
Handicap 20

610 474 479 1463

Mrs, J. B. Bronson, mother of Mrs.
Ralph E. Garner of Summit avenue,

who had been seriously ill during the

week with pneumonia, died at her
daughter's home this morning. She
was 65 years of age.

Mrs. Bronson resided at Scranton,

Penn., and came to Winchester two
weeks ago to visit her daughter. Be-

sides Mrs. Garner she leaves two other

daughters and one son.

The remains will be taken to Scran-
ton. where the services and interment

will take place.

WON Ll'CKY CAKE

The "lucky cake," a fine big angel

cake offered* at the Fortnightly booth

at the Legion carnival to the holder

of the lucky number, was won by Mr.
James Penaligan of Maxwell road.

$2.00 was realized on the cake.

James Healey of Medford was ar-

rested on Main street at the Unitarian

church lart night charged with onerat-

insr an automobile while under the in-

fluence of liquor. He was accused of

speeding and refusing to show his

license and registration, and was
locked on pencil" his appearance in

court this morning.
Daniel J. Rvan of Allston emoloyed

bv Powers Bros, in the Cambridge
street construction, had a truck run
over his heel yesterdav afternoon. He
was taken to the Hospital and treated

bv Dr. Sheehey. It is not thought now
that he will lose his foot.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Bean, form-
er residents of this town, are making
their home this winter at 12 Elm
Rock Place, Bronxville, N. Y.

The tax bills were issued this week.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 ML Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources Over

$2,000,000

The Careful Investor
la not influcn I or persuaded to ri.-k hi* money in a speculative scheme which

pronuBes u hi<: dividend.

Safety of Principal at a fair rate is always preferred.

Business Hours—9 A. fit. to 3 P. M. Saturdays. 9 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8.30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

PHYSICIAN'S TO STUDY TUBER-
CULOSIS

The Boston Tuberculcsis Associa-

tion is to give a Physicians' Institute
1 at the Massachusetts General Hos-
', pital on Wflnt-S'lay a:: 1 Thursday.
October 20-27. The purpose of this

. Institute is to give practising physi-

cians an opportunity to loam all

about the mi st recent advances in

knowledge of this widespread disease,

in public statements various author-
ities have been calling attention to

three facts: the importance of early
diagnosis, the failure of most medi-
cal schools to {rive adequate instruc-

tion about .tuberculosis and the lack

of opportunity for the doctor in

active practice to keep up with scien-

tific developments. The Institute of

the Beston Tuberculosis Association
I will therefore assemble authorities

on diagnosis and treatment, and
afford to any physician of Greater
Boston the chance to ire informed if

he will only attend. This is distinc-

tively a contribution by the Associa-
tion towards the diffusion of knowl-
edge and not only are the physicians
invited to come, but a complimentary
••ii Ida;.- collation will be furnished

by the B, T. A. in cooperation with
the nurse- of the Boston Consump-
tives Hospital, Out-Patient Depart-
ment.
Two tuberculosis specialists from

Now York state. Dr. .'anus A.
.Miller an ! Dr. Lnwrasnn Drown and
the State Commissioner f Health
and that of the city of Boston will

speak, together with eight or ten

local specialists whose names are
known throughout the country,

Invitations have been sent to 14

physicians in Winchester and the As-
sociation will be glad to learn of any
tilers, who through error in the lists

or for any accidental reason have
fai'o'l to receive such invitations.

This is Boston's union.- onportu-
' nity to learn the latest facts in anti-
tuberculosis methods.

MUSICAL SERVICES SUNDAY
EVENING FIRST CONGRE-

GATIONAL CHURCH

WINCHESTER 7. WAKEFIELD 0.

At the (musical) services at the
First Congregational Church Sunday
evening at 7 o'clock, four members
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra
will furnish the musical program
which is as follows:

An Album Leaf Wagner
To a Water lily MacDowell
Movement from Violin Concerto

Vieuxtemps
Cnnzonotta Godard
Russian Melodic Folksong
Reverie Jensen
Serenade Volkmann
Melodic FrintI
AlleKro Delibes
The artists are Mr. Fernand Thil-

lois. First Violin, Mr. Charles Dean,
Second Violin, .Mr. Charles Grover,
Viola, and Mr. Johannes Warnke,
'Cello.

Mr. Chidlcy will speak in the sorios
on "Texts that have carved Empires"
on "John Knox's Text."

All seats free. The public is cor-
dially invited.

On Friday, Oct. 7, Winchester
High football team defeated the

' strong Wakefield team by the score of
Winchester althoutrh outweighed

by Wakefield, played the best >rame
it has played this year. No .score

j

was made during the first three pe-
riods but Winchester threatened

! several times. In the 4th quarter
Winchester took the fall anil marched
down the field. Tansey the Winches-
ter full back then ran through center
for ten yards and n touchdown.

i Winer backed the goal. Tansey,

i
Winer ami O'Connor starred for Win-

j

Chester while Hall and Maroney
i
played best for Wakefield.

It was Winchesters first league
game and the victory puts in a tie

with Wobiirn for first place in the
.Mystic Valley League.

There was a large attendance at

j
the first fall meeting of the Mission
Union at the Congregational church

|
on Tuesday. There were a number of
new members. In response to an in-

, vitation from Mrs. Hill, the president
which was extended to the presidents

|
of other church ladies societies in

town, the following were quests. Mrs.

I
.Miles Holbrook, who is president of

: the Church Service League of the
. Episcopal church, Mrs. Leon Crouch,
> president of the Ladies' Aid Society
!
of the Methodist church, Mrs. God-
dard, president of the Ladies' Friend-
ly society of the Unitarian church,
and Mrs. Fotrir. president of the Beth-
any society of the Second Congre-
gational church.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE
OF MAILS

Haiti Arrive
7 b. m.

1 p. m.
:< p. m.

p. ni.

7 p. ni.

Mnlta ( lone

7 a. m.
" a.m.
12 m.
2.45 p. m.
.'..30 P. m.
8 P. ni.

G. H. LOCHMAN.
Acting Postmaster.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

A Rainbow Reception and Tea will
be the opening event of he Fort-
nightly on Monday. Oct. 21th.
The business meeting will begin

promptly at 2:30, followed by an en-
tertainment given by Miss Winifred
Stnckpole a talented young reader.
Music will he furnished through-

out the afternoon by the Dean Trio.
The primary purpose of this after-
noon is to get together socially, to
know each other better. Edgar Guest
has expressed the thought we must
Jj/ing with us to this meeting to make
it a success, so with due apologies we
will quote from his "When You
Know a Fellow." • - t*m*%
..When you got to know a woman
Know her joys and know her cares.
When \o\i come to understand her
And the burdens that she bears,

When you've learned the light she's
making

And the troubles in her way.
Then you find that she is different

Than you thought her yesterday.

SCOUT NOTES

j
In court Tuesday, Lee H. Ralph of

Winchester, for operating a car in

i Woburn while under the influence of

]

liquor was fined $50, and on a com-

;
plaint for drunkenness $5 in addition.

Scouts are reminded of the Court
of Honor to be held at Scout Head-
quarters, Oct. l.">th at 7:30 p. m.
Troop One Scouts are reminded of

the Swimming meet to be held on
•Saturday afternoon, October 15th.

Troop One expects to give a
Parents' Night Entertainment Fri-
day, Nov. 4. A second entertainment
to the parents will be given six

rio-'Vs af'r.r or a:->und next Mi v.
s. that tin' relatives of the Scouts
will have the chance to see the pro-
gress made in the six months' inter-

val.

OCTOBER

HIGH f/'HOOL NOTES

The senior class at the High
School elected the following officers

Friday: President. Rudolph Morten-
sen, Vice-President, Alice Webster,
Secretary, Thomas Jansen, Treasu-

,
rer. Ruth Mathews.

i
Arlington defeated the girls' field

I
hockey team 5-0 Friday.

;
Joseph Flaherty spoke on Monday

,
in the nssembly hall on "Airships as

a Means >( Protecting Our Forests."
i On Tuesday, Madeline Robinson

!
spoke in the assembly hall on "A

; Crusader of New France."

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY'S
"GET TOGETHER MEETING"

The first meeting of the Ladies'
Friendly Society will be held next
Tuesday, October ISth.

The Executive Board will meet at
11:30 n. ni., followed by a luncheon
at 1 p. m., in charge of Mrs. I. K.

Carnage and Mrs. F. B. Colo.

This is to be a large "(let Together
Meeting," welcoming the former and
present pastors anil wives of this

Unitarian church. Rev. and Mrs.
William I. Lawrance. of Boston:

Rev. and Mrs. Joel H. Metcalf. of

Portland, and Rev. anil Mrs. George
II. Reed, who will give ton minute

talks. A Reception will follow.

Mrs. George H. Rod will bo the

Soloist, accompanied by Mrs. Frank

J. Wills.

It is hoped a lariro number will bo

nrosont to greet the old and new
friends.

Recognition of Winchester's Nat-
ural and developed beauties and at-

tractions is evidenced by the decision

of the Town Planners of the State

to h. Id their annual mooting in our
,
Town. The meeting is failed by Cox.

|

Cox, for Wednesday the 15), and after

j
an inspection of the Town Planning

: achievement, including the system
of Water supply in the Fells, will he

! convened at the Country Club when
! luncheon will he served. Addresses

|
are expected by Gov. Cox, Mr. R. R.

' Conant, Commissioner of Public

;
Welfare: Mr. A. F. Tarbell. Billboard

I
Inspector of the State Dept. of Pub-

|
lie Works; Mr. James A. Bailey,

I
chairman of the Metropolitan Dis-
trict Commission and Dr. Chidley
who will speak on "The Citizen and
the Community." The trip of inspec-

tion will start at 10:40 a. ni. from
Waterfield Road. Those of our citi-

zens who are interested, are invito.

1

'

to join. The committee in ohariro

|
cannot undertake to provide for

other than out cf ^''^n ff'ie^ts-
,

Jack will soon be here—tingling

your finger tips—nipping your

toes—puffing his frosty breath

upon the window pane. Arc

your BLANKETS ready?

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

The locust trees are shedding
Their leaves like tears of gold.

As tho they wept while dreading
The winters' freezing cold.

Around, about are scurrying
Dry leaves as tho they said.

"There is no cause for worrying.
We'll make for you a bed."

Upon my ear seems falling

A voice amid the rush.
"Soon Mother will be calling,
Now all my children, Hush!"

M. R. II.

We take this opportunity to thank
every one who in any way contributed
to ih'.- wonderful success of" our booth
and especially Arnold fi Colgate Co.
who furnished absolutely free ice

cream used for college ices, etc.. on
our table and which added a goodly
Bum to receipts of booth.
Woman's Auxiliary Post 07, A. L.

POLL BOOKS OUT
The List of Assessed Polls

more generally known as the
"Poll Book," is out for 1921, and
copies may be obtained at the
STAR OFFICE at 50 cents each.

Purchasers desiring copies
mailed must add 15 cents addi-

tional for postage up to 200
miles. Safe delivery not guar-
anteed.
No books delivered except for

cash.

This year's book is over dou-
ble its usual size, the addition
of many new names, together
with those of all women voters,

greatly increasing it in volume
of the town.

The edition is limited and
those desiring copies are urged
to order at an early date.
Purchase your books at the

STAR office.

PROGRESS stops with self-

satisfaction.

That we have faults goes

without saying.

Will you help us to correct

them?

The Edison Electric

Itfuminathuj Company of Boston

The host comics—The best

magazine—The best editorial

page—The host of everything

—in the Boston Sunday Globe.

See your newsdealer or news-

hoy ami place a regular order

for the Boston Sunday Globe.

PUT YOURSELF IN
THE PLACE

of the man who has hail a fire

and lost everything—how would
you feel ? It may not happen to

YOU—but then again it may.
Better play safe and take out
our policy of tire insurance.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILLS HOLBROOK
28 Church Street. Winchester

Phone 1250

Covers the loss of rent during the period of repair or replace-

ment and is applicable to all chases of risks, whether manu-
facturing, mercantile or dwelling house properties.

AX OWNER OF RENTED PROPERTY loses the in-

come from that property when it is rendered untenantable in

whole or in part.

AN OWNER OCCUPY IXG HIS OWN PROPERTY
loses the value of such occupancy under the same conditions.

IX EITHER CASE mortgage interest, taxes, am: usually

maintenance and operating charges continue undiminished
without compensating return. U XI.ESS

Rent Insurance Fills the Breach

Tel. Main 7530

For further particulars apply to

Dewick & Glanders
INSURANCE

HID Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY. Pres. 1). \V. HAWKS, Treas.

Start Your Express

PACKED] DiriffTMARKED flf«fl I

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Winchester

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Win.

LEG AND LOIN

J
2 8 c lb.
SPRING LAMB

SWIFT PREMIUM HAMS

35 c lb.
WHOLE OR HALF

1 FACE OF THE RUMP
To Roast

3 to 3 5c lb.
STEER BEEF

CHOICE POT ROAST

2 5c lb.
BEST CORN FED BEEP

CHOPS

RIB LAMB'CHOPS 38c

PORK TO ROAST t

3 O e lb.
SPECIAL

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

(f A4

ORDER YOUR
MONUMENTAL
WORK NOW!

PRICES REDUCED

Visit Our New Plant

ftnri L. Nto Co.

570 Washington St.

Winchester, Mass.

TIRES, TUBES. BRAKE LINING, GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 1365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET



=
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Plumbing
Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET
Tel 953

THE WIJiHESTER STAR FRIDAY, OCTOBER i±. 19^1
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D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St Tel. 1211-M

ANDREW SGHLEHUBER, Inc.

M. L MerrUl. Pre*.

C. G. McGlon*. Trea*.

Banqueta, Private
Hovm Tea*. Wad.
ding* and Dinner
Partita a 8pacUltr.
Service to all parta

of Maaaachiuetta.

Tel. trnn 4S05, 4t0(
lit BROAD 8TBJSST. LYNN

ril-tx

GEORGE F.

CARPENTER
All jobbing promptly

attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 633-M

Tf

LEGION HOUSE DEDICATED

Continued from Page 1.

GLENDALEFAR1W
WOBURN, MASS.

Just the place to get a

Good Dinner or Light Lunch

Board by the day or week

CAMBRIDGE ROAD
near Islington Line

fa}, 21-J MRS. G. W. WOODMAN

O. V ElI3Sri33JnC3r
JUNK DEALER

Haas. Bottle*, Rubber*. Old Iron and all kind*

ot Metals and Paper Stock. Automobile l ire*

Rubber Ho»e. Bo»k» and Mavaiine*. Send
ate a poatal and I wil cull.

44 Middlesex Street Wlncheste
Tel. Ml-R Winchcater deolS.U

THATS MY TELEPHONE

ELECTRl CIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Highcat Price* Paid for New*pap*re,
Book 8took. Reg*. Bottle*. Metale,

Rubber., Auto Tire* and Bubb*r Hoaa

7 Middlesex St.. Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 616-W

Second Hand Furniture Bought and Sold

.'tfHHM.aM'
Tel. Medlord 2WI-R and 3M M

CARPENTERS * BUILDERS
Painters and Decorators

48 Farragut Av„ ind 11 Simonds Court

M'DFORD, MASS. m«i

i
HAVE YOU A

GAS LAMP,

Kerosene Lam porVasc?

I caa make it into an

ELECTRIC LAMP
at small cost

rrEX SANDERSON
}

APPLIED E-LtCTRICITY
i fcMT VIHMOMST

wiNc:iirsTrR,Ma'.v

felons. There were seven cars in line

for the Henshaw Motor Co., represent-

ing Dodge autos, and the Central Bat-

tery Co., .Mr. Napoleon Goddu had a

car following. The Mystic Motors
had six cars. Mr. George H. Hamilton
a decorated car. George Kerrigan a

neat cur and the Winchester iiuick

Co. four cars.

One of the floats which excited the

greatest comment was that of the

Geo. W. Blanchard Co. This was a

dugout matte of flour sacks entitled

•Near Pals." It was manned wholly
by veterans, of which all were Cana-
dians except the driver. These vet-

erans wire William L. Hall and Fred
Mitchell of this town, who fought with
the Black Watch, Alec Gibbons of the

Black Watch and Fred J. Bridge. The
men were all members of Vimy Ridge
Camp No. 1, Am. Vol. of A. E. F.

John Delorey. dispatch rider of the
Tilth Division was the driver. In front

of the dugout guns were pitched and
a camp fire was built.

The parade was reviewed at the
Legion House by the Selectmen and
Legion officers, anil the house was
formally turned over to the Post by
Chairman Joseph A. Dolben of the
Selectmen and accepted by Command-
er William E. Ramsdell, the exer-
cises taking place at the entrance di-

rectly after the review. The house
was open to the public and was crowd-
ed during the entire day and evening.

Gifts of flowers made the already
attractive rooms doubly pleasant, and
during the day the Post was the re-
cipient of several gifts of checks and
articles of furnishings. During the
several weeks the house has been in

use, fresh flowers have been placed in

it daily by Mrs. Alonzo F. Woodside,
for which the Post extends thanks.

The grounds about the house were
most attractively decorated with a
quantity of flags, over 150 of which
were loaned through the courtesy of
Lieut. Halwarts of the receiving ship

at iiingham. This made an attractive
setting for the many gaily decorated
booths opened by various organiza-
tions for the benefit of the Legion in

further furnishing its house.

The Fortnightly had a large table
for the sale of cake, from which al-

|

most $400 was realized. This was in

'charge of Mrs. William A. Lefavour,
; Mrs. Napoleon Goddu, Mrs. Lillian T.

|
Mason, Mrs. Rufus Clark. Mrs. F. E.

Ritchie, Mrs. Geo. N. Saltmarsh, Mrs.
Herbert E. Stone, Mrs. Lorenzo M.
Crowell, Mrs. Addison M. Goldsmith,
Mrs. William J. Drisko, Mrs. Irving
T. Cutter and Mrs. Saltmarsh. The
Fortnightly also conducted an excit-

ing and mysterious tent wherein the
most pleasing fortunes were told by
a celebrated and world renowned clari-

voyant recently secured from the
south.

The Winton Club conducted a bag
booth, where all styles and sizes of
attractive bags were sold for the la-

dies. Mrs. Charles A. Burnham was
in charge there, assisted by a commit-
tee of Mrs. Joseph Butler, Mrs. Nor-
man Hunnewell, Miss Winsome Ab-
bott and Mrs. Henry A. Shrieve. Other
members who aided included Mrs.
Lawrence G. Holden, Mrs. Preston
Cotten, Mrs. Clarence P. Whorf, Mrs.
William H. McGill.
The American Legion Auxiliary had

a novelty table, with ice cream, cake,
aprons, bags and other attractive
things. Mrs. John Gorman was in

charge, assisted by Mrs. Annie Mitch--
ell, Mrs. Bessie Pierce, Mrs. W. A.
Bennett. Mrs. Pauline Farrar, Mrs.
Bessie Rowe, Miss Mildred Keaneally,
Miss Agnes Morrison, Mrs. William
McMullen, Mrs. John Hanlon, Mrs.
Mary Manzie. Mrs. Edith Lloyd, Mrs.
Bernard Matthews, Mrs. Carl Fisher,

Mrs. John Harrold, Mrs. Doris Fitz-
gerald. Mrs. Harry Bennett. Mrs. Ray
Trainor, Mrs. Malino Moffet, Mrs.
Wm. Coleman and Mrs. Carrie Me-
Nulty.
The articles on chances were award-

ed as follows: Electric lamp, made by
a World War boy confined at Belmont
Hospital, to Mrs. L. E. Brown of Med-
ford; rug to Mr. Chas. Harrold, Nel-
son street; centerpiece to Mrs. W. A.
Bennett, Highland avenue; hand-made
bag to Miss Barbara Kibbe, Myrtle
terrace.

Grabs were in charge of the Sigma
Beta Society, as were attractive pony
rides for the children. Miss Ruth Da-
vidson had general charge, assisted
by Miss Eleanor and Miss Priscilla
Tilden. Miss Ruth Whittington and
Miss Dorothy Laraway.
The Catholic Daughters of America

had a table for the sale of candy and
pop corn, largely patronized. This
was in charge of Mrs. Alice Martin,
assisted by Mrs. Frances Conlon, Mrs.
Elizabeth McDonald, Mrs. Agnes
Lynch. Mrs. Minnie O'Connor and
Mrs. Annie Poland.

Delicious hot dogs and coffee were
served by the En Ka girls, a booth
on the lawn and a tea room on the
Legion veranda doing a thriving busi-

ness, especially in the cool of the
evening. Miss Brendn Bond and Miss
Susie Guernsey had charge, with Miss
Frances Boone, Miss Helen Woods,
Miss Josephine Woods, Miss Eleanor
Richardson. .Miss Elizabeth Fitch. Miss
Georgianna Walters, Miss Gertrude
Felber. Miss Edith Lewis. Mrs. Mary
Flinn Smith. Miss Helen Raynor, Miss

Ruth and Miss Charlotte Brooks. Miss
Betty Bird. Miss Beulah Foss. Miss
Constance Dow, Miss Irene Lord. Miss

Irene Atwood, Miss Annette Mason.
Miss Esther Bartlett, Mrs. Mabel
Blackler. Miss Madeline Robinson,

Miss Dorothy Riddle. Miss Miriam De-

Loriea. Miss' Dorothy Cummings. Miss

Edith DeLoriea, Miss Phyllis Fitch

and Miss Charlene Dean.
The Legion itself conducted four

booths for the general amusement of

the crowd. They were in charge of

Harrv Donovan, aided by members of

the post.. No. 1 was under Edward
Lloyd, with Miss Dorothy Armstrong,

cashier; Alden Symmes, Joseph Rog-

ers. George Joyce. P. E. Carlisle an 1

Anthonv M. Cullen. No. 2 was di-

Joseph Moffette, John Moynihan, Hen-
ry Haley, Harry Mullen. Arthur Locke
and Michael Flaherty. W. S. Robinson
had charge of No. 4, with Miss Phyllis

Fitch, cashier. Here were Willard
Locke, Percy Smith and George Stev-

ens. No. 5 was under James Flinn,
with Miss Kathleen Kenneally, cashier
and Charles Harrold, Stafford Phip-
pen, Robert Hamilton, Franklin Lane
and Loring P. Gleason. Miss Dorothy
Wellington assisted at these booths as
general ca'hier.

The Kum-o-Misit Klub had two
members selling cigars and cigarettes
to the thirsty. Misses Mary LeLuc and
Margaret Leahey, who realized a sub-
stantial sum for the Legion. The two
balloon girls. Miss Rosamond Lefa-
vour and Miss Katherine Hunt,
dressed in costume, were Sigma Beta
members, while Miss Angie Harrold
and a large number of other young la-

dies took in many quarters by the sale

of tags and tickets for the dance.
During the afternoon and early

evening the band gave a program of
music on the lawn, and during the
supper hour the rooms on the first

floor of the Legion house were largely
turned into tea rooms for those who
desired to escape the cool of the night.
The dancing opened at nine o'clock,

the Winchester Laundry Orchestra
furnishing the music, with a band con-
cert on the lawn back of the hall be-

tween dances. The dancing was in

charge of Vincent P. Clark and Ed-
ward J. Boyle.
Owing to the detail involved, the

final figures totalling the funds real-

ized from the lawn sale are not wholly
compiled, as well as the list of gifts
received by the Post during the day.
This will be announced later.

The Legion desires through the
STAR to extend its thanks to Win-
chester's citizens, organizations and
residents for their gifts and their sup-
port, and their hearty corporation in

making the carnival such a success.
Not in a long time has such a success-
ful affair been held in this town and
the clear weather of the afternoon, th.'

cool evening and the hundreds who
attended and lent their assistance by
interest and patronage, combined t >

make it an auspicious opening of Win-
chester Post's fine new headquarters,

THE PACIFIC COAST; AMERICA'S
NEWEST COMMERCIAL

BATTLE FRONT

P-JBLIC LIBRARY.
WINCHESTER g

MASS.

With the awakening of the Far

East, the shifting of world interest to

the Pacific, and the rapid growth of its

commerce, the western rim of the

United States where it touches the

vastest of the world's oceans is be-

coming one of the country's most im-

portant boundaries, says a bulletin is-

sued by the Washington. D. C. head-

quarters of the National Geographic

Society.

This rippling line of Pacific surf

marks the end of the great Aryan

migration, which began ages ago in

some mysterious, unknown land of

central Asia, surged through the deep

valleys of the Himalayas, and has

since poured ever westward, making

the greater part of the world's history

as it went. Across this boundary of

white colonization the yellow people

of the East have shown themselves

ready to flow in a counter current,

making complicated racial problems

and giving the western boundary an

ethnic importance which none of the

three boundaries possesses.

The Pacifies Hidden Harbors

For centuries after the discovery of

the Atlantic coast of America, even

for centuries after Bnlboa first looked

upon tho Pacific at Panama and after

his compatriots sailed ships across

its vast expanse, the Pacific coast of

what is now the United States re-

mained practically unknown. Cabril-

lo. a Spanish navigator, it is true, en-

tered San Diego Bay near the present

Mexican border in 1542 and his expe-

dition later sailed north as far as the

big bulge in the coast line. But the

two priceless features of the Pacific

coast were missed: San Francisco Bay,

one of the greatest, safest, and best

of the hnibors of the world; and the

entrance to Puget Sound, where land-

locked Seattle and a group of other

fine harbors now handle a large part

of the commerce between America

and the Orient.

This failure of early navigators to

find San Francisco Bay, though many
of them passed up and down the coast

and the Spanish even made a special

effort to discover a satisfactory har-

bor, constitutes one of the mysteries

of the Pacific seaboard. Francis Drake

is supposed to have anchored in Bo-

dega Bay. about 40 miles northwest of

San Francisco, and numerous other

explorers visited the tiny Drakes Bay

only thirty miles northwest of the

Golden Gate, and the Farralone is-

lands, an equal distance due west of

the entrance to the great bay. but

none of these sojourners appears to

A Warm
Which brings comfort in the

at our

Friend
these cool evenings.

—

The Clow Gasbeam Radiator

LIGHT CO.
STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Winchester 142

guarding the Public Health

The Hood Organization possesses every

known scientific facility for safeguarding the

quality and purity of the milk it sells. It is

practically impossible for any contamination

to touch Hood's Milk
For seventy-five years Hood's customers

have known this—one reason why out business

has grown,
H. P. HOOD & SONS. Di:-, Eipem

Hoods Milk
CSTABUSHEO 1846

border, is the only bay of major im- have held back the development of
,

the long arm of the peninsula and the

portance on the Pacific coast of the ; much of coastal northern California.
I
Aluetian Islands off its point sweep

United States land-locked by a sand

spit. Point Noma, forming the

northern boundary of San Diego Bay,

however, is a ridge several hundred

feet high, and from there northward

to Canada with only a few miles of

narrow lowlands between the sea and

out into the ocean. Practically all of

this seaboard is a drowned coast, rug-

character of the Pacific coast which

have obtained the slightest inkling of
| pets it off most distinctly from the

the existence so close by of the match-

less harbor. The bay was first sight-

ed from the land in 1769. m^re than

two hundred years after the Span-

iards began their search for a Pacific

coast harbor, and it was six years la-

ter when the first ship sailed through

the Golden Gate.

Where Mountains Meet the Sea

The Pacific coast of the United

States is markedly different from the

Atlantic coast, especially that part of

An Inland Sea of Countless Ports

North of the main bulge of the Pa- ged beyond description, with count-

cific coast, Cape Mendocino, small less bays, gulfs, islands and channels,

bays are more numerous in California,
J

When all these convolutions are

Oregon and Washington, and about
j
counted Alaska has more than 15,000

many of them iinlronds have been
|

miles of coast line. The shores south

the hills or mountains by way of ex- I built and considerable commercial de- of the peninsula are for the most part

ception, the coast is bold and rugged.
|
velopment has taken nlncr. Finally, heavily wooded, often to the very wa-

Parts of it are what geologists call a
j
at the mouth of the Columbia River,

:
ters edge. Snow clad mountains tow-

over 500 miles north of the Golden er above ships as they sail through

Gate, a good deep water harbor is the inland passages and glaciers dis-

reached at Astoria. Ocean vessels charge a never-ending succession of

may even ascend th<> river to Portland icebergs into some of the bays.

nearly 100 miles inland.

More than .150 miles north of San

Francisco is the ten-mile-wide Strait

of Juan de Fuca. the entrance to Pu-

ge* Sound, the great sunken valley

which carries deep water for more

than a hundred miles into the heart of

"drowned coast," where mountains

have sunk so that the water meets

their steep slopes. Parts are "uplifted

coasts" where mountains once under

the sea have partly emerged, and

their slopes are still lapped by the

waves.

It is the mountainous and bold

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

rected bv Terrance Cullen, Miss Mar- the latter south of Massachusetts,

guerite Waldmyer, cashier; John No- with its relatively low sandy shores

and its outlying bulwark of sand is-well. John Rogers. John Cullen. Peter

Cullen and Daniel Hanlon. At No.
lands and stnd riits. San Diego Bay.

D.E. Lynch had
only ten miles n.rth of the Mexican

coast of the Atlantic. From a point

50 miles north of San Francisco one

may sail northward for hundreds of

miles alongside bluffs and promontor-

ies, finding hardly any indentations of

importance. It was this region which

made the Spaniards despair, before

they discovered San Francisco Bay. of

finding that essential to commerce ill

all ages, a safe, commodious port. To-

day the problem has been solved on a

small scale at least by the construc-

tion of cable tramways extending

from the heights to outlying rocks.

But lack of ports and the roughness

Few persons who saw Marshal
Douglass Case riding at the head of

the Legion parade Wednesday realized

that his jaw was bound up with wire

, „ ,
and that he had but just been allowed

the State of Washington, and affords
out „ f thf. hospital. During the ex-

many miles of matchless land-locked
i traction of a tooth earlier in the week

harbors. The center 'of the entrance ,

his jaw was fractured. Only a part

to the Strait of Juan de Fuca is the

northern boundary on the Pacific of

the United States proper.

After an interval of nearly fiOO

miles where British Columbia fronts

on tho Pacific, the Pacific coast again

becomes territory of the United

States as the southernmost point of

Alaska is reached. For more than a

thousand miles to the roots of the

Alaska p'-n'n-'ila the waters of the

Pacific bathe tho shores of this terri-

Halwartz as
of the country Immediately inland tory, ar.d for an even greater distance

of the tooth was taken out and he was
obliged to go to a Boston hospital. He
suffered a most painful experience,
and was warmly congratulated on his

pluck in taking par^ in the exercises.

A very interesting talk was given
by Miss Carolyn Smiley on "Our work
in Ahmednagar." Miss Smiley spoke
from personal experience there which
made the talk more interesting.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rosebushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle & Co.. Melrose Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42.
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•INGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Uft at Your Residence for One Year
fieWinchester Star, $3.00, in advance

a Itema, Lodge Meetings, Society

murtd at th« pwt-offle* at Wlnehtstcr,

Mimiaantti sa MMnd-rUM matter.

TEEBPHONE NUMBER W.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

The world seldom jjivea a man
more than he deserves, hut ccr-

Uinly many of us are over-

looked.

Some men have so much to do

these days that you can see

them sitting in the shade think-

ing it over.

A church bell has an empty
head and a long tongue, yet is

discreet enough not t.i speak

until it is tolled.

We doubt if all the police officers in

Winchester could have kept our streets

clear during the Legion parade and
exercises without completely-closing
them to aul 'mobile travel. a\ our
next celebration why not leave the
auto at home?

IN 1918

a policy bolder in our Balti-

more agency had an income

of $7500.

In 1920 he died leaving a

wife and two small children.

The entire provision for

them was $3000 insurance.

Under what head should

you classify him?

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Lesion is settled for the winter.

If it is to continue to receive the cor-

dial co-operation in driving dull care

away that it received Wednesday from
Winchester's young ladies, it may
look forward to a very pleasant sea-

son.

Do you ever get a call on the tele-

phone frtm the man who has his ste-

nographer get .you on the wire and

then makes you wait until she gets

him to break away from his important

duties? It is aggravating to say the

least, especially if your own time is

at all valuable.

If you are interested in the pro-

posed legislation compeling all auto-

mobile drivers to carry insurance, it

is a good time to express yourself.

The special committee is considering

the bill and will report within a few
months. Reputable drivers carry it

without compulsion; other should be

made to.

Many persons gathering to witness
the Legion parade in the centre, and
later the presentation of the house on
Washington street, were banked in be-
hind automobiles, which crowded in on
both sides • r 'V- P i<s f> hi
regretted that drivers of these cars,
containing at the mnsi but four ••<• five

persons, should by their thoughtless-
ness mar the pleasure "f s-. man".
Even the Selectmen were obliged to
review the parade over the tops <>f

cars thickly parked in front of the
Legion house.

Two pleasing features of the Le-
gion parade were noted in the entries
of the George F. Arnold & Son Co.
and the George W. Rlanchard & Co.
Not a particle of advertising matter
showed in cither exhibit and both were
distinctly in keepng witih the spirit
of the day. T'u> Arnold exhibit was
a solid bank of beautiful, shinincr
green laurel set off bv n centre of the
red poppy of Flanders' fields; the
other, while cementing the comrade-
ship of Canada and America in the
war. brought hnmp to every veteran
reminiscenses of life "over there."
They both received the recognition
they merited,

J •'
• -

-*'•»

The preliminary statement of the
general results of the 1920 census of
manufactures, covering the year 1919,

for the City of Cambridge, was is-

sued last week. As compared with the
year 1914. it is interesting to note
that salaries have advanced 129.7 per
cent and wages 12.1.6 per cent, while
the number of proprietors and firm
members have decreased 8.5 per cent.

The latter item is the only decrease in

the list, and the smallest increase is

7.3 per cent., applying to the number
of establishments. The value of pro-

ducts has increased 122.4 per cent,

even a little less than the increase in

•alaries and wages.

Tom Keane of the Winchester Coun-
try Club will take part in the first

championship play of the New Eng-
land Professional Golfers' Organiza-
tion -starting at the Myopia Hunt
Club Monday, being paired with I..

Cottrell of Belmont. P. A. Hendrick.
also a Winchester plaver, is pair.'d
with John Banks of Mt. Tom and T.
Fahey will play against J. Hohman
of Boston. Harry Bowler will enter
the contest, his partner not being an-
nounced.

Officer Edward Shea of the Water
Department, while patrolling the Fells
Monday, found Miss Geraldine Sulli-

van of Dorchester laying unconscious
by the roadside. She had been thrown
from her horse while riding near the
reservoir and struck on her head.

Officer Shea took her to the Melrose
Hospital. -

Rawarda.

The man who burns the midnight

oil never seems to make as mucn

money as the one who sells it.

A Ford runabout owned by the

Waverly Hand Laundry was held up
by officer Thomas Cassidy in the

centre Sunday night for not having
the lights on. The driver of the car,

J. W. Coakley of Waltham, and his

companion, Michael Storpoufous, al-

so of Waltham, were arrested for be-
ing intoxicated. They were taken to

the Woburn court.

Jacob O. Sanborn who died on Fri-

day last in his native town, London,
N. H., was principal of the grammar
school in this town in 18(18. Rev. Ed-
ward A. Robinson of Billerica, a
former Winchester pupil of Mr. San-
born delivered an address at the
Memorial service in Hingham, Sun-
day. Mr. Sanborn had also been prin-
cipal of the Hingham High school
from 1872 until 1909.

Mr. George Bryant Woods was an
usher at the Goodwin—McAllister

i

wedding at the Arlington street

I
church, Boston, on Saturday after-

j
noon.

Mr. and. Mrs. George K. Livermore
I were members of a house party of
i Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph H. Kissel at
Lenox last week.

The Odd Fellows' bowling alleys in

the Star Building are to open for the
I season next Monday. During the past
month the alleys have been resurfaced
and the interior redecorated together
with the laying of a new floor in th?
public space. The alleys are said to
be in the best condition in their his-
tory.

Egg plants, 15c and 2flc ea.; green
string beans. 10c qt.; cauliflower, 2.">e

ea.; sweet potatoes, 7 lbs. for 25c;
Spanish onions, 2 lbs. for lie; Hub-
bard squash, 5c lb.; cranberries, 2 qts.
for 3fie; grapefruit, 2 for 25c; oranges.
7"? do-/..; Honey-Dew melons, 35c ea.;
celery. 15c bunch; lettuce, 5c ea. At
Blatsdell's Market, tel. 1271.

Mr. Edmund Gcggin of Highland
.,-,.. ,.„ hnr r— >i" <> Holyoke thji sv.ek' :t! •..;; tar- fB«»r day c nve sti -i of
Carpenters. He goes as the local dele-
gate.

The fall simper and meeting of the
Congregation tl Men's Club will be
held this evening. Chaplain Russell
ef the Fisher en's Institute. Glou-
cester, will be fie speaker, Icturing on
•"Gloucester Fishermen «t Work."
A special meeting of the Winches-

ter Boat Club was held at the club
house on Cambridge street last
evening.

The Med ford Boat Club will hold
Its annual Fall smoker and entertain-
ment on {Saturday nijrht at its club

j
house on the Mystic Lakes.

j

Dr. George A. Barron, optometrist,
i
spoke last week at Laconia, N. H., be-

1
fore the Granite State Optometric As-

, socintion.

Saturday afternoon's' high wind
j

and rain storm did considerable dam-
age here in blowing down wires
about town.

, ,
Miss Marjorie Ordway suffered a

I broken nose Monday in the hockev
game between Winchester High and

,
Arlington High girls, she being hit

|

with a hockey.

;

Inspector of Plumbing Maurice
Dinneen attended the plumbers' con-
vention at Fitchburg Thursday.

! Marriage intentions have been filed

;
with the Town Clerk by Edward

!
Joseph Harrington of Medford and

,

Katherine Theresa Flynn of 17 Lin-
;

den street, and by Owen Grant of 90
I
Cross street and Mary E. Dalton of

j
14 Clark street.

Mr. Julian- Monson Sturtevant of
I Cleveland. Ohio, father of Mrs. Charles
I
F. Dutch of Brooks street, died at

|

Arlington, where he had been at a
sanatorium for the past year, on Sun-
tlay morning. He was 87 years of
ese, and Iewos in addition to Mrs.
Dutch. on> daughter residing in New
York City atid a son in St. Louis. The

;

remains were taken to the old homo
of the deceased at Jacksonville, 111.,

where services will be held this week.

The fall dinner, or annual harvest
supper, will be held at the Calumet
Club a week from Saturday night,
Oct. 22d. Great interest has been
aroused among the members over the
occasion, especially so in view of the
announcement that the entertainment
and menu are to be the best offered
since the war. That there will bo a
large attendance is unquestioned. The
dinner will open at 6:30 o'clock.

Many Winchester people received
invitations this week to attend and in-
spect the local telephone exchange
during the week of Oct. 17-22. All
subscribers and friends of the comApa# are cordially invited to visit the
exchange.

Free lecture on Christian Science,
Winchester Town Hall, Tuesday eve-
ning. Oct. 18. 8 p. m. John J. Flinn.
C. S.. lecturer.

The flood of gold into the United

States, which ebbed somewhat after

reaching its peak in 1917, has set in

again and there is now probably a
greater supply of this precious metal

in the country than at any other time

in its history. This flow and what the

present stock of gold in the United

States means in terms of the world

supply is the subject of a bulletin is-

sued from the Washington, D. C,
headquarters of the National Geo-

graphic Society.

Cold, the a.istocrat of metals, is

truly cosmopolitan, says the bulletin,

and is found to a greater or less ex-

tent in every part of the world from

near the equator in Africa, Peru and

Borneo to the frozen ground of Alas-

ka, Finland a id Siberia. Since the

beginning of history and doubtless

long lei'ore any records were made

geld has largely typified the worlds

desire, and it is the only sub.-:tanee

which has been received by all races

and peoples in exchange for other

property and services. It was in truth,

therefore, long before legislation by

practically every civilized country-

made it formally so, the world's stan-

dard of value.

Pouring in From 30 Countries

In the early months of 1921 gold

reached the United States from about

30 different countries. Much of this

gold doubtless originated in the

United States, and there was among
it no doubt metal from practically

every source of gold known to the

world. For the gold of the world con-

stitutes practically a single stock held

temporarily in many reservoirs; and

as exchange rates and otfter economic

and financial conditions change, it

flows freely back and forth and across

along trade routes, weaving a verita-

ble golden web tying the nations to-

gether.

It is not at all improbable that

some of the gold that is pouring in on

the shores of the United States first

left this hemisphere in Spanish gal-

leons after it was torn from the tem-

ples of the Incas by the Spanish Con-

quistadores. Another part may have

'

rested once in the treasuries of the

Great Moguls; while beside it is gold

fresh from the mines of Australia, the

Klondike, or the Rand. For aside from

that which is absorbed in the arts or

is lost or used in industry, practically
j

all gold these days finds its way to

the pots of the assayer and goes to

make up pawns in the world's trade. 1

Of what may be called'the relative-

ly common metals, fairly close esti-

mates of the quantity in existence can

be made probably only for gold and

silver. Even for these two metals

satisfactory estimates of production

can be made only for the period since

the discovery of America. There is

nothing on which to base an idea of

the gold produced before 1402, but it

is safe to assume that because of the

few sources and the primitive mining

methods the quantity in treasuries

and circulation at that time was but

a small fraction of the quantity since

produced.

Nearly 30,000 Tons of Gold

Since Columbus landed in America,

according to statistics assembled by
the Director of the Mint, the world

production of gold through 1919

amounted to more than three-quarters
'

of a billion Troy ounces. The esti-
j

mated amount is the equivalent of 29,-

448.92 tons of the precious metal, oc-

cupying 49.100.85 cubic feet, and

worth more than seventeen and three-

1

quarter billions of dollars.

This tremendous volume of gold

must be measured by a bigger unit

than the gold dollar if its magnitude

is to be appreciated. If gold were cast

in gigantic dollars one foot thick and

having a diameter of approximately

18 feet 9 inches, each would weigh

165,85 tons and would be worth $100,-

000,000. The world gold production

since 1492 would make 177 such dol-

lars and leave more than half enough
for another. If stacked, therefore,

these eargantuan coins would form a

tower 18 feet 9 inches in diameter,

more than 177 feet high. Since 1905

the average annual world production

woulJ have Hded four and a half of

these dollars t -
' the stack each year,

but in 1918 and 1919. the latest two
years fer which statistics are com-
plete, the output would have made
less than four of the $100,000,000

pieces each year.

An Eleven Mile Gclden Pavement

If the world production of gold

since 1192 were made into a curb six

inches high and six inches thick it

would extend for more than "7 miles,

practically the distance between

Washington and Baltimore. If spread

into a paving surface half an inch

thick the same gold would pave an
fcotomobile roadway 20 feet wide and
slightly over 11 miles lone.

Not all the gold produced since the

discovery of America is available.

Much has been used, destroyed or lost,

and much in the form of jewelry or

plate is out of circulation and not in

treasuries. The best available esti-

HOLDERS OF TEMPORARY

LIBERTY
LOAM BONDS

We will be glad you if you will leave them

7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

8 a. m. to 3 p. m. Saturday 8 a. m.

to 12 m. and 7 to 9 p. m.

Telephones

Winchester
] jgf

FREE LECTURE

SCIENCE

John J. Flinn, C. S.

Winchester Town Hall

mate of the gold in circulation and in

treasuries places the amount at S9.-

OOO.OOO.OOO, or enough to make 90 of

the foot-thick dollars. Just about a

thirl of this world treasure is now in

the United States, and this is not far

below the amount that ha.? been

yielded by the mines of the United

States.

The United States leads all coun-
I tries and even some continents in the

I aggregate amount of gold produced
'

—$3,913,000,000. Africa and Australia

have each produced more than three

and a quarter billion dollars worth,

South America more than two billion

and Russia and Siberia more than one

and a half billion. For a number of

years the Rand section of the Trans-
vaal, South Africa, has led all gold
producing regions in annual output,
producing around 40 per cent of the
world output.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carlisle W Burton has been named
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WATCH ONE DOLLAR GROW TO TWO HUNDRED

11 CHURCH STREET

SUNDAY SERVICES

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart. rector. 8 City-

gary. Tel. 831-M. Deaconnw Lane. »*

WaahinKton itreet. Tel. W7-W.

Share now on sale. Applications may be made in person or

by mail. Apply **>iv!

Jewelry 8«or« Tel. 1S87-M

HELP WANTED

WANTED General maid. Three adulta in

family
V " ' wmMik Mr*. J"hn C. May.f. *

Shofflel.l road. Tel. H I.
.

11

WANTED Girl f»r general homework.In

mail family. Apply »1 1,lr*et '''{j

An experienced maid, must be n

ii family. Wages SI 5.(10. Telephone, WANTED

WANTED General h.

Win. 570.

rk maid. Tel.
It

rioncml cook and second

v. Tel. Win. IMI-M. It
WANTED An exi

mnl.l. Mr*. K. H. St.

WANTED ExM-rienced Mother.' Mggjg
nurl or all day. Mrs. K. I.. Derby, 4 Kenwin

Kou.l. .

WANTED An experienced kM f«Lfi2J^gl
houaawork. Good reference. mMJhrea m
family. Apply between . and « p. m. ut J»

Oxford itreet. , _
""

WANTED Maid for general housework. Tel.

Win. 1273-W. "

llring all of your Bicycle and Baby

Carriage Trouble* to me. 1 may not

be able to pleaae all of the people all

of the time, but I can pleaae all the

people aome of the time. T. H. JONES.
Post Office Iluilding.

S23-4t»

21st Sunday after Trinity.
tiOO A. M.—Hily Communion.
9:10 A. M.—Church School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Prayer and Sermon.

11:00 A. M.—Kindergarten.
12:30 P. M.—Senior Girls

-
Clan*.

.
R:'in P. M.—Evening Prayer and Address.

5:45 P. M.— Rector's Class.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite the

Town Hall, 10:43 a. m. _ . . .

Sunday. October l»th. Subject, "Doctrine "i

Ati nement."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock. .
\V,c!n<-s<luy evening meeting at , :45.

Reading Room abo in ( nurch building,

open. fr...m 10 to 5 gaily except Sundays and

legal holidays.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott, Minister. Resi-

dence. 1* Glen road. Tel. 399.

Sunday 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship

with "ermon by the pastor . h. "The Tragedy

„f Ignorance." Music by the Quartette. Sub.

jeet of Children's Story Sermon. A Singing

B
'l2 M. Sunday SeHopl. Classes f"C all. »««•

Adult Topic. "Paul Wrltef to ^ Christians

at Corinth." 1 Cor.l:I0.1IJ I » „ ' h?
Men's l ias-- will dtoeux*. "Some Problems oi

„n Early Church." Superintendent. -Mr.

AfP: fciSfth. «* and boys of churoh

ijf junior work. , f „,,_

6 P, M. All the your.* PfOfle . Ot
«JJ

»^^ty^nerea«f|
and the group form of organization <"9

Tp' M Evening Service with address »y

the pastor on. "Mind.* Feet and W«h
IMac.s." C.osiel Praise Ssrvit* and «*vi«1

""Tuesday. 7 P. M.- Boy Scout-
.

of Troop 2

v ill meet at the High School |»"nK™m '_

Wednesday. 7:45 P. M. -Frnj« 5leeting

.

Subject. "A Year in Paul » «<*&{;../^"j
f*30. How would a year in Pauls IKMM
compare with a year in a modern uni

"%W.y. 1«. A. M. to 4 P M. Mee-ing

of the Woman s Benevolent Society, mi- is

the opening meeting of the fall and a large

attendance is desiicd. ____
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard .1. Chidley. Minister. Residerce,

460 Main Street. Tel. 1232-B,

ALL SEATS FREE

MISCELLANEOUS

LOST AND FOUND

LOST. REWARD I new T'ro ami RIm for

Ford ear on Wednesday. Under kindly return

t., Star office.
11

1IOST \ gold wrist watch with black rib-

|h,„ bracelet, initials ii. J. D., between WobUrn
and Winchester on Wednesday. Under return

to Star office, Reward.

PRINTING PLANT FOR BOYS' PAPER—
For sal', fl-Hl, plant 1 printed il l»x>k with.

Cost me over SBOo, second hand. Would cost

about $B00 new. Suitable for I

paper. A liberal education in Itself. Edison

ami numU rs of other first class men started

Ibis way. S. Klyce. off Wolcott road. Tel

2'Jg-M. 1

ASHES REMOVED- Have your ashes re

moved by me. Two barrels for 25 cents. Tony

Ma' yjo. .I--, l loience si r.-et. '"Chester. 1*

WORK WANTED Competent iicc-modiitor

wants general work, by day or h-iir. Mra.

Har.el, 600 Main street. Phone Win. 5ig»W. 1

Hours:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

Dali5>

8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M. and

7:30 to 9 P.M.

We call the attention of the public to our SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES. These

boxes are in one of the most complete and up-to-date VAULTS in the State.

The vault doors arc of built-up steel and iron with a time lock and two

combination locks on each. The entire door and vault are connected with the

alarm and Police Station by means of the Bankers' Electric Protective Asso-

ciation System.

WANTED Position as chauffeur mechanic,

private or truck. Willing to do other work
Six years experience. Address Box CM Star

office, t*

INVALIDS Ideal home and surrounding*

for convalescent* and Invalids. Special care

by nurse. Tel. Win. 72S-K. W

FOR SALE

Foil" SALE TV" B.»ton Terrier pupplea.

hiv weeks old. Pet I greed stock, (all at 3™

Cambridgo Road. Wol.urn. Tel. 64-M. I*

'"ft^VmonrJapam-sS Irli. Delpheniuh,.

Gatllnrdin. Lupinus only ten cent;, each.

Sweet Williams live cents each. Garden work

solicited, reasonable charges Address Louia

Row... 5» Mcrrimac street, North Woburn.

Mass. °c!l^1

FOR SALE Double house, cor. BrhjKC and

Elm streets. 7 and s room* and 2 baths, open

.dumbing, set tubs, electric light furnace

heat, screened i»Ia»«a. cement walks. A *plen-

ilid investment. No brokers. Owner will show

property. Tel. 121S-M. ©.-St

FOR SALE Choice party plants for fall

planting. Acuuileaia. Foxglove. Cantertury

Hells. IVntstemon. Japanese Iris, Delphenium,

Galllarilin. I.upinu* only ten cents encn.

Sweet Willlnms live "centa each. Ad.lreas Lorns

Rowe. 56 Mcrrimac street. North W^"/";
Mass. ____ Sel'' i3 -A

FOR SALE Ladle*
1 Taupe broadcloth

*U 't. Hudson seal collar and cuff*. Also other

articles. Tel. Win. 319-R. 1

FOR 8AI.E Lawn dr

Tel. Maiden 21144-W.

it) loam
0-14-2t'

nahogany cheval mir-FOR SALE 2 fin.

rors. KcUy & Hawea

FOR SALE Baby stroller In good

lion. Tel. H54-W, 7 Caln.t strttt.

,-ontli-

FOR SALE- Fine Poultry house, inx2.i feet,

made of finished lumbar, could readily be

converted Into a garage. Apply a W
rence street or _Tel._ Winchester_7 17-M. 1

FOR SALE On Vine stret-t a three apart-

ment' house all mmlern Improvements, open

plumbing. Inquire at 2!» Vine street. 1

Farm Land Wanted

To buy or lease 10 to 30 acres of

farm land, with or without build-

ings on the outskirts of Win-

chester. State price and location

in first letter. Address. Box 07.

Star office.

CARD OF THANKS

To our friends antl townspeople who aided

us in our search for the lost kitten advertised

last week we extend thanks. To the eight

residents who found kittens we extend es-

H-cial thanks, regretting meanwhile that

their specimens did not belong to us. The

family did very well, we may note, in its

selecti-.n of Mr. A. B. Carhart's offerliw, and

this kitten Litis fair to more than fill tne votd

occasioned by the one lost. Meanwhile Nanc>

Wilson, while not admitting that the STAR »

a supreme advertising medium, in that it

only brought a selection of eight kittens for

her favor, antl not the return of the lost

member, seems to be on the road to consols-

tlon through the latest addition.

The Editor.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

FOR SA
rripHon

ALE Household furniture of every

Phone Win. 1228-R. t*

nusual opportunity to sc-

price, a ladles genuine

i perfect condition. leL

cottage houses. Apply at

FOR SALE
cure at il rea

Alaska Seal i

Win. 122S.K.

FOR SALE
19 Kendall street.

FtH'ND Columbus Day. a small

watch. Apply at Police Station.

LOST A string of Coral Beads on Wash-

ington or Forest street, on Friday night

Reward. Tel. _728!R. J
1

rr.H SALE Manure *1» cord. <<cl'vcre.l.

Baldwin apples No. 1. S3.00 bu.. No. t S2.50

m lr» SchotieW. 27 Lake uve., Woburn TeL

SS 4 -M.
1

FOR SALE Single house. 11 rooms. 2 baths,

steam heat, all improvements 8600 ft. land,

near centre. Special price tor quick sale. Ao>

dress Box OS Star otlice. i

TO LET

TO LET (?« raitc at

,treet. Tel. 1249-R.

"for rknj F
r
urni

?5^
winter months. Tel. Win.

Wusbingttin

o«i house for
It

TO LET One .

trally located. Bo
two furnished r

0>> Star office.

MISCELLANEOr*

POSITION WANTED Mr.n with !> years

..xperWnce. ehauffeur on '"I mn\t* <« fni-j

wishes a job from * every evening and all

day Sundays. Address S3 Nelson street. 1*

ompctent colored
Ig* to lit ht i"

leun-

Main

WANTED By
drt-s. bundle wash

street. Winchester.
|_

WANTED Family washing tj <!•>

«J
home inquire a: Star office or Tel. Woburn
859-W. 1

Mrs. William M. Little of 10 Cen-

tral street underwent an operation at

the Winchester Hospital last Wednes-

day evening. She is doing very nicely.

Free lecture on Christian Science.

Winchester Town Hall. Tuesday eve-

ninK. Oct. 18. 8 p. m. John J. Flintl,

C. S., lecturer.

Mr. Edward E. Lincoln formerly

of 107 Mt. Vernon street, sailed for

Europe Saturday on S. S. Rotterdam

from New York.

Funeral services will be held on

Sundav afternoon October 16th
i
at 2 p.

m , at* the late home of Mrs. Thomas

Hodgson. 72 Oxford street Arlington.

Mrs. Hodgson was formrly of Win-

chester. Friends and .relatives are

asked to attend without further

notice. •

Mr. Harry L. Harrington. President

of Harrintrton 'Co. Inc. Investment

Bankers of 161 Devonshire street.

Boston, who are the underwriters for

the stock of the W. K. Hutchinson Co.,

and the Arlington Casket Co.. was in

town yesterday in the interest of his

firm.

Anna M. Phillips. Registered Chiro-

podist. Tel. 1405-31, Medford for ap-

nointment. Spedal Scalp Treatments,

Shampoo. Office, 436 Main St., Med-

ford. - 1*

Free lecture on Christian Science.

Winchester Town Hall. Tuesday eve-

ninK. Oct. 18. 8 p. m. John J. Flinn,

C. S.. lecturer.

Mr. William We'don of Kendall

street, left last week for the Home-
opathic Hospital where he will under-

go an cperation.

Sunday morning at 10:*). th» pastor. Rev.

Howard J. Chidley. D. D. »JLg"»**
°n

.

Children**' BMnSaTb "The Greedy Was,,"

Sunday school at W:2B for the Junion Dept..

10:48 for the Kindergarten and I'r.mnry. and

,2E^ f0
worsSlp

e
ar-7 o'clock, Special

music*! program by men.l.trs of the Boston

Symphony Orchestra. Mr. Chidley will speak

on ".lohn Knox's Text.

•The Golden Milestone' will be the suii-

jert of the mitl-wei-k address.

There will be a costume party for all

youn i
"people of the church ..ver fourteen, on

Friday evening, October 21, In the vestry.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

George Hale Reed, Minister. Residence, IS

Symiriea road. Tel. 0208-M.

worship &jm. m
new Columbus Day. M-eting of the Sunday

School antl Metcalf Union at 12. .

The \nnual meeting of the Layman s

tJ!,mu> for the election of Officers, for Uie

ensuing ye'r will be held in Metcalf Hall s«

k p. m„ Friday Oct. 14. After the busln.-s

m.-tiiig an InleicstlnK proBram will be

""rbe'iv Will !»• « MeetlnB of the Executive

Ho„,-.l of the Ladles' Friendly Society at l:l*M.

Tuesday. Oct. is. Luncheon at
.

I I . M. 1

guests for thin "Get-ToKcther- Meeting »il

b» Rev. and Mrs. W. I. I.awranee Rev ami

Mrs. J. H. Metcalf and Rev and Mrs, OH.
Re .1. Th- guests will give ten minute talks

to be followed by a reception. Mrs. Reed will

SI

The South Middlesex Conference will meet

i„ Concord, Mass., We.lnes.lay. Oct. 18, nt

10:30. Addresses morning and afternoon.

1 unchnon served by the Concord parish at

,8
A*«laas f«r children under four years . f age

to h« h.d.l in Me-ealf Hall during the church

„,.rviee is being formed. All parents who

would find such a class of service Will Please

communicate with Mr. Smith. Superintendent

of the Sunday School.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Uev'!

ln

G. °V Barker ''will preach morning

""i'.i 'irT"^. Mornina- Worship.

12 M. Sunday School. Miss Laura It. Tol-

T'i^m': Th..re will be no Junior C. E.

until ^'^.^i^hrisiian Endeavor. Topic,

••1,'essons from Patriots of the Past and I'rcs-

en
Ci««nship Day. reader. Miss Ruth Karn

ham. It is hoped that ever- one will Ik- pre-

.
.,ver r„n

Forest street.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. R. Glfford. Minister. Residence, 17

Myrtle street. Tel . I282-W.

in -go A. M. Morning worship with ser-

mon "The Commandments «f Jesus, l ollow

M ." Music. Quartet. Children's Sermon. Gen-

eral Subj-ct ••Trade Talks." Special Subject.

Hf'tOO* A.
T% Sunday School Session-Mr.

H I) Seller. Stipt. flasser for nil. M»n s

Bible Class Mr. Alonw. D. Nieholnsv teacher,

l adies' Friendship Class. Mrs. R. M. Arms-

tr
«
n
:00

p'
lC

M.
r

' Epw-rth League. Subject "The

Golden Rul«." R-al l HnU-h. President.

7 :00 P. M. K' .—ing Servic of SiMWJWj
qrrraon. Subject "Things in Common. Views

of England. G. L. C. chorus will sing.

NOTES . „ _
Thf Frank ''I'll' «i" meet with Mr-. Theo-

dore W. Hartley. » Kendall street, rrlday

uft.moon. Oct. 21 at a o'clock

The W. C. T. U. holds an All Day Meeting

,t the Congregational Church Oct. 21. Basket

tU
Tt?e' Harmony Club will meet at the home

er Mrs. R. M. Armstrong. 1C4 Highland ave.

Tuesday afternoon at 3 ocltKik. Tni| ciuo

will hold a Food Sale Saturday afternoon.

NK A. CUTTING, President
1E8 W. RUSSELL, Vlcs-Prtldent

FRANK L. RIPLEY. Vice-President

CHARLES K. BARRETT. Treasurer

,ER B. DOWNER
A. DOWNS
;e a. fernald

FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. J08LIN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED I- PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES 11. SYMME8

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

To David Sullivan, Mary A. Sullivan.,

Johanna T. Sullivan, Delia Hnnley, Katherlnc

T. Melienalil anil Mary E. Butler, of Win-
chester, in the County of Mi.ldles.-x and said

Commonwealth : Samuel C. Harvey, resilience

unknown, or his heirs, devisees or legal lepre-

scntatives: and to all whom it may concern:
WHEREAS, a petition has been •resented to

said Court by Antonio Tofuri ami Josephine

R. Tofuri. of said Winchester, to register and
confirm their title In the following described

A certain parcel of land situated in said

Winchester, bounded ami described as follows:

Northwesterly by Htdlantl street fifty i!ii)l

feet! Northeasterly by land now or formerly

of Butler and McDonald, and land of Delia

llanley one hundred 1 100) feet; Southeasterly
bv land of heirs of Johanna Sullivan, fifty

150) feet: and Southwesterly by land of Tofuri.

The above described In ml is shown on a plan

fibil with said petition anil nil boundary lines

are claimed to bo located on the ground as

saitl plan.
hereby cited npi>ear at the Land
e heltl at Boston, in the County of

the fourteenth tlav of November A.

it t"n o'clock in the fort noon, to

if any you have, why the prayer

said petition should not be granted. And
ess vou aplH-ar at said Court at the tie-

* NOW OREISJ

FOR ENROLLMENT CALL AT SMALL WATERFIELD

HALL OR TELEPHONE MISS CAMPBELL AT

WATERFIELD HALL WINCHESTER

shown on
You nr.

Curt to
Sutr.dk. o
D. 1021.

il pi

dotl,

ont '.-stint

ml the sai

antl you »
saitl petit

lilt

•ill 111

on.
Witness. CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS,

Estiuire. Judge of saitl Court, this thirteenth

day of October in the year nineteen hundred
antl twenty one.

Attest with Seal of said Court.

I SEAL. I

O 14-21-2X

CLARENCE C. SMITH. Recorder.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants

promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all call* and repairs and

you will find our prices as reasonable as is eonsistaut with

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for auy work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran:h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 1209

3
THE PRACTICAL DRY

GOODS SHOP
COR. SALEM and MAIN STS.

WOBURN

Women's New Fall Dresses

SPECIALLY PRICED
SWEATERS, SCARFS and
SHAWLS. PLAID. STRIPED
and PLAIN SKIRTS.

SHIRT WAISTS, sizes 36 to 52.

WOMEN'S HOISEDRESSES.

MISSES' antl CHILDREN'S
SCHOOL DRESSES.

FI LL FASHIONED SILK
HOSE.

A NICE LINE OF SPORT
HOSE.

FORM OF ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE jo
CREDITORS OF INSOLVENT ESTATE
Estate of Anne L. Spauldinir lute of Win-

chester In the County of Middlesex, deceased,

intestiite, rei.rcscn f..tl insolvent.

THE Probate Court for said County will

receive and examine all claims of creditors

against the estate of said Anne L. Mauldmg
and notice is hereby given that six months

from the seventh day of October A. D. UBI,
are allowed to creditores to present and prove

their clnims against said estate, and that the

Court will receive and examine the claims of

creditors at Cambridge, on the seventh day of

December 1921, at nine o'clock in the torennon

and nt Cambridge, on the seventh day of

April IBS2, at nine o'clock in the ! '-noon.

WILLIAM E. RAMSDELL, Administrator.

O 1 1-21-C*

WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S
UNDERWEAR.
Employment Agency

MRS. ANNIE S. BOVIA

=
m FISH

TEL. WINCHESTER 266

From Ocean Depths and Lake and River shores, we get the

fine assortment of

FRESH FISH
and we never hold

et.

we offer you.

over stale Jish.

You can rely on fish you obtain at our

Call and leave your order today.

Our Moto—Quick and Prompt Service.

By
SANTA MARIA COURT NO. 150

C. D. of A.

Thursday Eveninjr, October 20th, 1921

LYCEUM HALL
Tickets 35C Ladles Only

MATTRESSES

Mattress making is our ex-

clusive business.

Having had over 30 years' ex-

perience in the Bedding Busi-

ness, we know that we can do

good work and w.ll do no other.

Orders called for and deliv-

ered promptly.

403-405 HIGHLAND AVENUE

WEST SOMERVILLE

Tel. Somerville 4383-R
Oct. 7-4t

Arnold & Colgate, Inc.

529 MAIN STREET
Telephone 992

Ice Cream
We Deliver Twice Daily and Sunday

The Best Ice Cream in New England

uIUl/you, it's a dandy pen I"

The Moore
Fountain

Pen

***** '•*^|«!.t, Ci< carry.handle and fill,

stands up under htrdcS! use— always

Many styles, sizes and points,

WILSON, THE STATIONER
-a



THE CANNING OF PINEAPPLES

Another Interesting Letter From
David A. Somen

Honolulu, Hawaii
Saturday, Sept. 24, 1921.

Editor of the Star:
History relates that the initial at-

tempt to grow pineapples in the Ha-
waiian Islands was made in 1813 by a
Spaniard, but I have found no further
historical record until the year 1885,
when a Scotchman, Capt. John Kid-
well, residing in the Manoa Valley in
Honolulu, adjacent to the present lo-
cation of the Pleasanton Hotel, de-

THE WINCHESTER STAR FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1921
sugars and flavors are at their best,
and just at this particular time the
fruit must be picked—if this is done
a little too early the flavor is inferior
and the acidity too great, but if too
ripe fermentation has begun and the
pine is worthless. To manipulate the
harvesting so that none are picked too
green and none allowed to ferment,
and at the same time to keep the daily
quantity nearly uniform so that the
canneries may be evenly supplied, is
the task of the field superintendent.

In harvesting the crop each laborer
carrying a sack over his shoulder
passes between two rows and picks
the ripe fruit by bending it and snap-

termined to experiment in the culti- !>'ng the long stem. When his bag is
vation of this semi-wild fruit. About !

fi"ed he carries it to the nearest road-
5 acres of his farm land was pre- way where there are box-like crates
pared and planted with selected young !

waiting to be filled, and then prompt-
shoots, and partial success rewarded transported to the cannery. After
his efforts as the fruits improved in

j

the first fruiting is taken from the
size and appearance under cultivation, plant, the lateral resting buds begin
but retained its fibrous character and 1 1'> tfrow into new shoots. Most of
too large a percentage of acidity. Bv 1 these are removed for further propa-
chance he heard of the "Smooth Cay- 1 Ration, but at least two are left on
enne" variety in the far-away West <'ac b plant, hence the second crop
Indies, and straightway sent an order i

should be larger than the first since
to Jamaica for 1000 plants, of which there are more stalks to bear,
about GOO lived, grew and flourished,

i
. '» the cannery the fruit is dumped

forming the nucleus of the present into hoppers and carried on conveyors
mammoth industry in the islands. t(» automatic machines which remove
By slow but constant progress the

'

tnf' shell and the eyes; the two ends
venture grew, obstacles Were met and ar<* cut off and the care removed; then
overcome, acreage increased, home °y an endless belt the pine is carried
consumption encouraged and enlarged, t0 tn<* hand-trimmers—hundreds of
and the surplus raw product shipped women and girls, each wearing gaunt-
to San Francisco, but with some loss let rubber gloves, sit at long tables
by deterioration in transit. In 1892 ana with knives remove any remain-
the first efforts ut commercial can- 1

portions of skin and eyes left
ring were begun, proving highly sue-

,

?>' the automatic machine. The ob-
ccssful from the beginning, and the Ject tne rubber gloves is two-fold;
venture grew with such marked ra- ,irst is tne plan of sanitary handling
pidity that in the course of a dozen -rom tnt" very first operation in the
years the industry was rated second cannery, and second the juice of the
in importance, sugar taking first place. frl

.

lil when constantly applied to the
In the report of the Oahu Railroad skln frequently causes irritation and
Company for 1920, the following fig. j

eruption,
urcs were given and show the tonnage , I

''

roi» these trimmers the whole
of the two items hauled by the rail-

frillt is conveyed to the slicing ma-
road:

j

chines, and then on to packers who
C»nn«l Pineapples Sucnr E,

th< " fin
j

8hcd sl'«'s 'n the tins.
iiT.oiii. i4,;.

then comes the syruping. From 70 to
The territory maintains eleven sepa-

' vans « nu'nute pass through a re-
rai- producing and packing compan- v" lvl,u' machine where the flow of
ies, of which three are leaders in the

svruP IS carefully regulated each
extent of their acreage and the vol- K ' a '"' getting its own distinctive svrup
unu of output; the largest cannery in

,h »'"'-"-rh pipes from separate tanks in
the islands is here in Honolulu ir«n. .

,he syrup house
fortii

tir
OOi

880.000, and toward this amount the
,ntoJhe process of sealing, and each

large' factors contributed as follows-
n

!

mlll,K' '!"m^ this work handles

M i\hfi „» k ' !

nl)0ut a.° t'Ws each minute. The sealed

,., , ,
Am**. ntva»>. i.> .„ , cans then enter the steam cookers,

iuIJ'^v^::- ,- !;;•;;:: i-z prTss 10 minuk,fs -

l.H.i.y. .v, N.-ij .• •

j.i,v II..".. »'.wm i.'»22*oon •
Afler l

'ool >ng, the tins are conveyed
The hind. owned and leased, devoted

:

tVu™ i Si

8
?
nd aro m,,i

-
v for la "

to this industry, is given as 40.854
be,

l
ln
? *»} . 4UA few figures to show the cosmo-

politan character of these workers in

ADVENTURES WITH THE AMERl-
DOLLAR

1)0 of output; the largest cannery in
,m'"'-"-r" P'P*s from separate tanks in

e islands is here in Honolulu (Call- J .

Sy
V.P

se 1)Vernoa<': several
rnia l'.«-king Corporation). The en.

hun ' irt.'' 1 bags "f white sugar are used
«• pack by cases for lf»20 was .

r
.,!)78 -

oncn ,la
,

y ,n ma ><>ng syrup; sanitary
0. With an estimated value „i $;<•>,.

!'a "s
';

r,| J' a«"e used, no solder entering

acre
By

f which Oahu claims 2.">.oou.
the invitation of Mr. II. A. 1

White, superintendent for the Cali-
fornia Packing Corporation, I motored
with him to Wahiawa. about 20 miles
to the Northwest of Honolulu, where
hir. bom,. j* beautifully situated at the
end <>f a lone avenue ..r royal palms,
the mansion house located on an emi-
nence about HUM) feet above the sea.
Jleie from the broad, pillared veranda
one has tin enchanting view in all <li-

he canneries, will be interesting:
line

JlllHlk-HU

Iilil.ill.«

rhimwe
Korwm
»H«nii„n
Portuitiunv.

. .

.

M :

M'.'!lan.f>us.

.

American

Per Cent
'

-Hi
"

is
13

Male Female
no no
Ml 2D
«r. :i5

The clnint has been made by the
red ions -to the South is the Pacific large packing houses that in slaugh-
With a foreground of immense pine- 1

tering hogs, use is made of every par-
itpplo growth, then deep gulches divid- !

tide of the animal so that nothing is
ing the foot hills, and beyond these really lost or wasted but the animal's
elevations the immense basin of Pearl ' dying squeal. This is undoubtedly
Harbor; Honolulu and Diamond Head true—so the California Packing Cor-
to the Southeast are hidden from this ' poration claims to redeem more from
prospect.by low hills which intervene; 'the pineapple than any other packers;
to the West is the Waianae mountain i

fact all that is not utilized is a
range, particularly rugged in outline little water. In addition to the mar-
am) impressive in detail when the ketnble fresh and canned fruit, this
morning sunlight shines fairly int.) company secures as by-products, al-
their deeply scored sides; at the foot cohol, sugar and calcium citrate,

V,
"tese mountains lies the immense

|

which latter is converted into citric
u. ^. military reservation of Sehofield nei <' 011 the mainland, and from the
Barracks of nearly lf>,000 acres, the ! alcohol the company expects to pro-
Jargost military post west of the !

duce vmepar to be used in its pickle
Koeky Mountains. Between this camp works in California,
and the house are still more pineapple I

Mention should be made of one of
ttclds. interspersed with small settle-, the most potent factors in the success
nients on tree covered knoll
house the laborers on th

lolls, which of the pineapnle industry here, which
plantations. ' '* the operation of two factories of

Sanations in currency exchange
rate* have not only a broad economic
significance but also an extremely
personal pertinence to the traveler.
Maynard Owen Williams, who has
just returned from a trip through
eighteen countries to compile in-
formation and collect picture materi-
al for the National Geographic socie-
ty, relates some of his experiences
with exchange as follows:

It is only in times of extreme stress
that the average American considers
the carf wheel and the greenback as
commodities much like flour or madras
shirting, but for most of the world
foreign exchange is a vital matter
every day in the year. When it takes
twentv silver dollars to buy an X and
V in Budapest, it sounds like a fairy
tale to the man who stops to think
that it is Uncle Sam's own currency
which is treated in this manner. But
the Chinese keeper of an exchange
shop makes it as plain as day.

A Chinaman Makes It All Clear
You walk up to his open counter

facing the sidewalk and ask him how
much American dollars are selling for
that morning.

"This morning, price very bad. My
no want 'em. No man want to buy.
No steamer leave today. Saturday
big steamer leave for 'Merica, can
give you more better price."

During the attempt to reseat the
boy emperor on the Chinese throne
in the summer of 1917, a money
changer in Hankow sold me some Pe-
king notes for 20 per cent of their
face value, asserting that I could get
full value in Peking, if I ever got
there. I was on my way to Petrograd
and had to get my passport amended
in Peking so I took a chance on twen-
ty-five dollars worth of Peking notes
issued by the Bank of Communica-
tions which cost me five dollars in
Hankow, the railway service between
the Yangtze port and the capital be-
ing interrupted at the time.

One Exchange Transaction Nets 700
Per Cent

Most of the money I spent at face
value in Peking for government tele-
grams but as 1 was leaving I invested
a few dollars in Chinese postage
stamps. At Harbin, where the Chi-
nese anil Russian post officers com-
peted, I trusted my letters to the Chi-
nese post because of a censorship on
Russian mail and instead of buying
Chinese stamps in Russian currencv
at a high exchange rate I affixed
stamps which I had bought in Peking
with Chinese currency that was de-
based in Hankow. My profit on the
transaction ran over 700 per cent.

Certain firms and mission boards
are in the habit of guaranteeing their
workers a rate of at least two Chinese
dollars for every gold dollar in their
salary. Otherwise a good salary would
be subject to a decided variation since
Chinese dollars in 1915 were worth
only forty cents and in 1918 they were
worth nearly a dollar. Under this
arrangement employes of one Ameri-
can corporation were sending home
more money each month than they re-
ceive as salary. Two hundred dollars
a month, converted at two to one
would bring four hundred Chinese
dollars. For 220 of these the Ameri-
can could buy American exchange for
$200 and he would have 180 Chinese
dollars to live on.

Consular officers get a guaranteed
rate of exchange. Military officers
get their pay and allowances at the
days rate. In Peking, during the
war, a consular clerk earning $2000 a
year, on which he was guaranteed a
rate of S2.00, was receiving more
money than a Lieut. Colonel, who was
getting $1.15 for his money.
A Bureau of Standards in Money
In the office of the American Mili-

tary Attache in Peking there is an
American five dollar gold piece, which
has been priced more often

Tr.p Cost $200 Leas Than Nothing
In Tiflit, in the spring of 1918, the

rouble was selling at 15 to the dollar.
I bought 6000, for there was no telling
how long it would take to get out of

L. C. Keyes, '24, of Winchester, has
won a high place in the Harvard
College rank list. His name is included
among those of students who achieved
distinction in their courses. The rank

Russia at that time. When I reached l'»t is an outstanding innovation of
\ ladivostok, some weeks later, the I

the new year at Harvard, and is pub-
Japanese were preparing to send an ;

1'shed on the recommendation of thearmy into Siberia and were buying Scholarship Committee of the Student
up roubles, ihe rate there was 6.35 i

Council. Members of the classes of

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
„, R*P«'nnR of All Kinds

8. PLEASANT ST.. WOBURN. MASS.
Tol Woburn 91W. or nuW. ,.*..«

roubles for a $1 I traveled from the
Caucasus to the Pacific and took near-
ly two months to do it. and when I
changed my money at the end of the
trip, it had cost me about $200 less
than nothing. The professor with
whom I had traveled for several
months in Russia and Turkestan had
converted all his gold into roubles be-
fore leaving America and had been
spending roubles that cost him 30
cents each which bought no more
than those I had bought in Tiflis for
eight.

On my recent trip to India I expect-
ed to cross Persia on my wav from
Eastern Europe and since American
gold had been worth four times as
much as American paper in the Per-
sian bazaars in 1918, I carried a small
bag of gold with me. The trip across
Persia proved impossible and it was
hot till the eve of sailing for home
that I sold some of the gold which I
had carried for thousands of miles
and which had caused me endless ar-
miments a* nearly every boundary.
Most of it I paid to

-

the United States
Customs on my arrival, after haying
carried it fir ten months and a hun-
dred thousand miles. There were onlv
two times on the trip when I could
have sold it for as much as I could
get for a letter of credit.

Prefer Letters of Credit and Travel-
ers' Checks

"I have never heard of anybody
making money on exchange by accept-
in-.' expert advice and I would never
want to offer it to anvone. But when
I leave American soil airnin. all my
nvney is going to be invested in a
letter of credit and enouirh travelers'
clucks to help me out when I want
only a small sum. Boundaries re-
duce currency in a way that alarms
the traveler and an American letter
of credit is fine at any point where
there is a bank. In the varying prices
that one can get when merchandising
his American currency, the gold coin
sometimes wins, the silver coin sel-
dom, and the greenback often. But in
the eighteen countries I have fust vis-
ited, my letter of credit boat every
one of the many ways I carried mv
money.
Once in a while Fortune smiles on

the traveler. Last December, in Bom-

J«y. J
tried to cash a Colombo draft.

The bank could not quote a rate and
sent it to its Colombo office, advanc-
ing me such money as I needed in the
meantime. A week later, in Karachi,
I received the balance of my amount.
The'-e had been bookkeeping and tele-
gnoh charges. But the runee had de-
crease in value during the time it took
to complete the deal and the result'
Was that I received nearly two hun-
dred more runees than I would have
had if the draft had been marked Bom-
hay instead of Colombo.

1922. 1923. and 1924 are ranked in six
groups on the basis of their academic
work last year.

THOMAS PUICLEY, Jr.
ftsmster. ConfricforjnJ Stone Mason

•AVIWC, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artinei»l Stone. A, t<hnlt ill

Oinerete |<r.«luetf

SldeMlks. Orliewin, Curbing. SUpiito.
'loor. t*;,,,, totom. r»ctoriM *,„1 w,

estimates rno shki.

8 LAKE SVfc€ET

RUMMAGE SALE

u
Bj

l,
P

.

ar sh ^'tension Committee of
the Kpiphany Church, Saturday, Oct
15 at 449 Main street. Anyone wishing
to dona c will please call Mrs. Free-
burn, tel. 954-M. 07-2t*

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Ja l,tf

Thit trademark, itamoed In red
on the cone, identifies the Willard

Threaded Rubber Battery.

C T S
About Your Battery

Batteries will wear out

—

nobody can stop that, but
in a good many cases the
embarrassment would be
less if the owner knew his

battery had "one foot in the
grave," and was apt to die

any time. When anything
like that happens we feel

that we have failed in our
effort to get your ear and
tell you the facts— the
condition of your battery.

One of our most import-

ant duties is to tell you

—

whether you own a Willard

Threaded Rubber Battery
or not—just how that bat-

tery stacks up.

Come in.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

IAN0 TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHANI, MASS,

Telephone, Stoneham 140
MprS.tt

TALKING MACHINES
KL'I'AHvED

HERBERT 8 KELLOG
34 CLKVKI.AND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

T.I. 8SI-W _
_ mym(

F. H.

1 3 Church St. 938-W

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
22 HKOOKSIDE ROAD

Phone 722-J g 9 tf

fg IS TRADE DULL E
^ Try an advertisement"

and a smaller acnaue of can.' Iid. Is """"land and these consist chiefly of
for growing their own sugar. For the :

"J***
solder and pasteboard' for

best development, the fruit requires tnG baskets—the trimming, or scrap,
an elevation of from 700 to MOO foot

: "'e Da 'e( ' ns we handle our waste pa-
and Wahiawa which lies in the great '

per is sol<1 for export to Japan,
plateau valley between the East and I

T 'u ' companys investment in these two
West mountain ranges, possesses the

I

f
,
act°rics '» in excess of half a million

proper altitude climate and soil for !

dollars.
producing pineapples in the highest ; David. A. Somes.
state ol perfection.

The fruit grows on plants which re.
P

".
S-7"It is not my intention to

aemble somewhat the so-called
nvprload

rate for actual gold. Hence this soli-
tary gold piece was taken around to
the exchange shops every month and
its value ascertained, but if it had
been sold it would have upset the fi-
nancial system, for the Chinese, rearlv
enough to offer a price for a specific
coin, refuse to quote prices on theo-
retical ones.

It is no wonder thnt there is con-
fusion in Chinese exchange with for-
eign currency, for there is a varvi

ertisemen*^
In the STAR §

Batteries

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES
and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
.Quality Furniture Store

498-560 Main St., Woburn
Write or l'houe Woburn 593

Tel. Maiden 3652-M Cnvity Work by Expert.
M. J. BATEMAN COMPANY
Forcstors and Entomologists

Tree and Shrubs Sprayed and Pruned
«'»re and Pruifrvatlon of Trew and Shrubs
34 Waverly Street - Maiden, Mass.

S30-8t

ter and deep, dark Vermillion in co: •

and particularly suitable for both this I

fruit and sugar cane. The division of
Uncle Charlie's Whi.tle.

land between cane and pineapple is
Anna and her mother often >ro to

Xn;J d0^nmnw irrigation pos- we her aunt ami unde. Her uncle
Bibtlities; the coastal areas which

,,
,•— > ivater

than comes in the average rainfall.
The planting oneration seems sim-

ple; slir-s or leafy crowns from the Handles Sell Them,
fruit, which have been exposed to the Manufacturers snv most women

ZedVre^meve'v IT !>0,'"mC SCa
;

fh,,|,|,"rs se,ecl »'"»"^a* '"ore for the

pou
d
nd

a
t

r
o ,rX.ptW Xit'T!— <* a«»d.e ror

inches and in a few weeks these slir<
root and growth logins. After from
12 to 15 months these plants will ma-
ture and in the center of each th»
first sign of the coming fruit appears
In the form of a flrwer resembling
aomewhat our thistle blossom, and live
or six months later the fruit matures.
In all a peri

the wearitis; qualities of the cloth. To

currency is constantly changing.
When There Is a Premium on Coppers
A silver dollar when exchangd at

a foreign store, contains 100 cents.
Thus if one makes a 20-cent purchase
at a Shanghai department store, he
gets SO cents change, which seems fair
enough until one discovers that at an
exchange shop one can get eleven
dmies and three cents for each dollar.
When he changes one of the dimes, he
will get, not ten coppers, but eleven
or twelve. So that the price of a
dollar in coppers runs from 130 to Uli,
"stead of the seemingly logical lOo!
This state of things gives rise to

the "Oh. by the way" habit. Foreign
stores will accept up to 50 cents

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

t'liig made even more fancy. Ivory.
' >bor and .viluloi.) are used to make

tb.lf end fancy handles this season are "small money" but more than that
amount must be paid in "big monev."
A woman under such conditions de-
velops a poor memory ami vields to
sudden impulse. She buys something
for oO cents and thus completes the
transaction. But before she leaves
the counter, she says "Oh. bv the wav"
and purchases another fifty cents
worth, thus keeping a dime and two
or three coppers for herself. The
store gets its money back by return-

Highest Mountain in New York.
The highest mountain in the stateof IS to 20 months h-ts „» v

been required from the rooting of th.' , ^
w |s Mou" t Marcy. a peak

small sltn. or crown, to the ripened Adirondacks, which rises 5.344
fruit, but the plant being now nia-

feo' sea level. The average or
t'iretl. produces its second hearing in "">il11 "devotion of the slate, as est!* i

about a year from the first harvest- '"•">,
<> b.v the United States geological ffi^^fc. fV5han

*S
for a :{0

1 survey. Department of the Interior Is !
Ru"haw and thus makes its in-

At a certain stage of ripeness the
' IH« feet.

' '^T not ,ike 30 but like

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.
Services rendered in any part of State. Ladv assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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MORGAN MEMORIAL EMER-
GENCY FIND CAMPAIGN

OCT. 20-27

Your Help is Solicited

WoulH you like to feel that you are
caring for a Boston tenement house ,

baby, whose mother is obliged to go
|

out to work for the 'lay? The Day
Nursery of Morgan .Memorial is ready
to do it for you.
Would you like to give shelter,

j

food .the pleasure of toys, and Kin-
dergarten training to a four year old

child, whose mother has to no out to

work for the day? The Kindergarten
of Morgan Memorial is organized and .

equipped to do it for you.
Would you like to keep some boy

;

or tfirl off the streets of the unlovely i

part of the city of Boston; help them
with their home studies, and direct
their play in a Gymnasium? Morgan
Memorial s Children Settlement is

doing it for you.
Would you like to help a boy, who

is surrounded by not the best of in-

fluences, to become a Boy Scout, or a
girl similarly placed, to become a
Camp Fire Girl? Morgan Memorial
has these groups.
Would you like to direct boys' and

girls' activities in the direction of in-

dustrial training? Morgan Memorial'
has classes in sloyd, cooking, etc., in I

its Industrial School.
Would you like to have a less for-

j

t.unate boy or girl than your own,

,

have the best of instruction anil in-
j

fluericc in Religious Education? Mor-
gan Memorial has a School of Reli-
gious Education.
Would you like to seek some lonely,

handicapped person, and give them a
chance to earn something for them-
selves? Morgan Memorial Industries
and Stores is ready to offer that op-
port unity.

Wmild you like to feel that you
\vi ii' able to teach one of the many il-

literates discovered during the late

war? The Class Rooms in the base-
ment of the Church of All Nations,
are being used by hundreds of these
persons.

Would you like to feel that some of
the poorest people in the city of Bos-
ton were worshipping in a beautiful

Church Building, with the aid of a line

organ which has an echo organ and
chimes? Morgan Mmorial Church of
All Nations welcomes them.

Would you like to have taken a
chilil from the tenement house district

of the city, to the Berkshires for eight
weeks during the hot weather, and
given it the pleasures of Camp Life,

nature study, gardening, industrial
training and religious education?
chimes? Morgan Memorial Church of
Community Camp at South Athol,
Mass., where these children are sur-

rounded by loving Christian in-

fluences.

Would yon like to take a man by
the hand, when he has fallen to the

lowest, plane of society, bathe him.

give him a clean bed. clothe him. set

him to work at congenial labor, with

the best of surroundings, and help

him in every way to came back to re-

spectability, and Christian citizen-

ship? Morgan Memorial's Seavey
Settlement is one way.
Would you like to teach some Syrian

j!D(,(i folks are sharing the joys and
sorrows of the homes represented by
the 1500 children connected with the
Morgan, and visiting them regularly?
The Morgan Memorial visitors are
doing this.

Would you lik to teach some Syrian
or I'ortugue-e. or Italian, or other
nationality, the English language,
which is so essential for them to

know? There are classes for such at
Morgan Memorial.
Would you like to entertain a tired

mother, on sou;e hot day in the sum-
mer, by invititig her to a quiet and
comfortable suburban home? Morgan
Memorial is doing that for you at
the Lucy Stone Home in Dorchester.
Would you like to jrive some young

people who are not able to continue
school, but who are obliged to work,
and who do not enjoy spacious homes,
a pleasant social evening in a real

home? Morgan Memorial uses the
Lucy Stone Home in Dorchester in

this way.
Aren't you glad to know that a

number of feeble, crippled and aged
people have been kept from starving,
aril have been ministered unto by
1 iving folks, during this hard season?
Morgan Memorial has been doing this

through its Welfare Bureau.
Would you like to give to an insti-

tution where the dollar which you
five is made into four more? The
Morgan Memorial Good Will "Bags"
make this possible.

The Morgan Memorial is located at
69 Shawmut Ave., just beyond the
exit of the Subway cars at Broadway.
Come and visit it. and have a share
in its service.

WOODSMAN CAUGHT IN TRE-
MONT STREET CHASE

SEVERAL ACCIDENTS
SATURDAY

TELEPHONE WEEK

Martin Driscoll, 40, of Winchester,
who declares he is a woodsman by
profession, was arrested after a chase
on Tremont st., Boston late Saturday
afternoon by Patrolman White of the
Lagrange street station, after he is

alleged to have robbed Cornelius
O'Neil of Oakland street. Wellesley.
of $30.

According to the police, O'Neill.
'

who is (id years old, was strolling
along Tremont street near Broadway
South end, when Driscoll came up

!

from behind and, seizing him about
the waist, pushed him into a doorway,
snatched a roll of bills from his coat
pocket and ran.

He ran. in fact, too rapidly for his

own welfare, for when Patrolman
White noticed him speeding along,
narrowly escaping numerous colli- i

! sions with pedestrians, he became
I
curious about the reason for Dris-
coll's hurry, and set out in pursuit.

|

Within two blocks White manaired to

collar the timber cruiser and. just as
the latter was protesting that the

I

run was flue solely to a sudden desire
for violent cxercisn. O'Neill came
puffing up and told his story.

SAFETY FIRST AT FORD'S

Among the latest women's organi-
zation to join the Sunday forum
movement is the Arlington Woman's

:

Club which is one of the largest and
1 most influential clubs in Greater
!
Boston. It will hold a series of five

,

]
public forum niectines during the au-
tumn and winter. These meetings will

j

be addressed by persons of note and
speaking ability, and they will be held
in the Robbins' Memorial town hall,

>

Arlington Centre, on Sunday after-

1

noons at 4 o'clock.
|

2210 Fourth street,

Detroit. Mich.
Oct. (>, 1921.

Editor of Star:
I see by the Star that the folks back

home are having a "No Accident
Week."
Why not make every week "No Ac-

cident Week" like the Ford Motor
Company does?
The Ford News that I am enclosing

in this letter is not the only one that
preaches safety first to us. From the
time we go in to work until wc leave,

all we can see. hear or think is safety
first. We see it in the movies the firm
shows us; we hear it from our fellow
workers and we think it when we get
a full pay envelope.

Very truly vours,
Anthony T. Cullen.

WINCHESTER MOTHERS-
ASSOCIATION

EVENING MILLINERY CLASS

Miss V. F. Bunker, the Winchester
Milliner, wishes to announce that

she is taking registrations for tin

evening class in millinery for work-
ing girls only. Applications should
be made at once. Phone 1237-M. 557
Main strevt. Winchester. It

All parents and teachers are invited
to attend the meeting the Mothers'
Association to he held in the High
School Assembly Hall. Tuesday eve-
ning October 18th at 8 p. m.

"S'our Boy and Mine" is the sub-

ject to be discussed by Mr. II. W.
Gibson. Secretary of the Boys
Work Division of the Y. M. C. A.
The High School Orchestra will

play and a reception to teachers and
parents will follow.

Plans have been made for a pleas-

ant and valuable evening and YOU
are earnest 1 )- invited to attend. Tues-
day, October 18th. 8 p. m.

After poing through the "no acci-

dent" week with a clean slate, this
town made up for its record Saturday
night, when no less than four acci-

dents were recorded. The first acci-
dent, an automobile smash, occured a
few minutes before six o'clock, a tour-
ing car and a limousine coming to-

gether at the junction of Main street
and the Parkway. No one was serious-
ly injured, although a party of men
and women in the limousine were
shaken up by the impact. The touring
car was driven by Ralph C. Lesley
of Worcester and the closed car owned
by Maurice T. Kaplan of Roxbury.

At about an hour later, ten minu-
tes before seven, a touring car owned
by Philip W. Abeloff of Chelsea,
overturned on Forest street at the
electric car turnout near Highland
avenue. In this accident Miss Bessie
Abeloff and Maurice Korlson. both of
Chelsea, were quite badly cut and
scratched, necessitating treatment by
Dr. Richard W. Sheehy. The automo-
bile was badly injured by the over-
turn. This party was able to proceed
to its destination later.

At i> o'clock a car driven by Michael
P. Meskell of Park street struck
James McCue on Mt. Vernon street

near the Savings Bank. McCue was
knocked down and injured about the
knees and legs. He was taken to his
home on Sheridan circle,

The fourth accident was on Cam-
bridge street near the junction of
Everett avenue, a trolley car being
struck by an automobile driven by
David T. Lyons of Cambridge. The
electric was in charge of Arthur H.
Upham of Melrose. In the collision

several windows in the electric were
smashed, hut fortunately none of the
passengers were injured. Lyons was
arrested by the Winchester police for
operating an automobile without a li-

cense. Lyons claimed he did not see
the electric. His auto was badly dam-
aged by the collision.

NARROW ESCAPE FOR MISS
SANBORN

FINED IN WOBURN COURT

Free lecture on Christian Science by
John t Flinn. C. S.. Winchester Town
Ball. Tuesday evening, Oct. 18.

In court. Monday, Fred Russo of
Maiden was fined $10 for hunting in

Winchester on the Lord's Day. and
$50 because he was an alien and was
hunting. John W. Coakley of Waltham

j
was fined $7"> for operating a car in

I
Winchester while he was under the

;
influence of liquor. $5 for not having

I
proper lights and $."> for drunkepness,
on all of which he appealed. David F.

;

Lyons of Billerica, for onerating a
' car in Winchester without a license,

was fined $10.

Miss Helen Sanborn had a narrow-
escape from injury and possible death
on Monday evening when driving her
automobile on the Alewife Brook
Parkway near Massachusetts avenue.
She was startled by the noise of a
shct, and immediately was showered
with glass as a bullet went through
her windshield. Had she not been
leaning partly out of the side of the
car watching a tire, she would cer-
tainly have been hit.

She continued on her way, looking
for an officer to report the matter to,

but meeting none, telephoned the
Cambridge police from her home here.
They are working on the case. At
this time it is not thought that a de-
liberate attempt was made to shoot
her. but rather that the shot was a
stray, fired by some bey.

Winchester telephone users, in

common with all others in the system
hereabouts, received this month an
invitation to visit the local exchange
and view for themselves the working
of this marvelous system which is to-

day so necessary both in business and
social life.

In connection with the invitation
extended, the following letter to

heads of the telephone departments
from Vice-President Driver is of in-

terest:

Its aim is to improve our relations
with the public and the method out-
lined—that of inviting the public to
visit our exchanges to see how service
is given—has been successfully tried
before.

This latest suggestion is that each
exchange in our territory arrange
and encourage such visits during a
week especially designated for that
purpi se, and emphasise the thought
that, during that week, every em-
ployee of the Company be invited to
assist in carrying out the program.

1 approve this plan f> r mobilizing
our entire force in behalf of better
pub'ic relations and appoint the week
from October 17th to October 22nd.
inclusive, as visiting week.
Beyond setting the date. I give no

definite instructions as to the details
of the plan. My observation has been
that the greatest success of past ex-
periences along this line has come
when the employees at a given ex-
change have been encouraged to help
plan and develop the details inci-

dental to a visit by the public.

I would suggest that these details

be left to the ingenuity and discre-
tion of the functional heads of each
exchange, assisted by a sort of advis-
ory or service committee. One ex-
change may deem it advisable to

have these visits by the public dur-

ing every day of a designated week,
while another may think it more
effective to ooncentrate its efforts

on a single afternoon or evening.
We all recognize that tin- intelli-

gent co-operation by subscribers is a

vital factor in giving good telephone
service. In order to give that co-oper-
ation, the subscriber should know how
and why we perform certain < pera-
tions. The immediate task in connec-
tion with this plan, therefore, is to

get the telephone-using public, as far
as it is possible to do so. to visit our
central offices and there to give them
a (dear picture of our methods, our
desires and our limitations.

Please issue the necessary in-

structions to vour subordinates to see

that this visiting plan is carried out.

I would suggest that in these in-

structions you emphasize the n<

hearty co-operation between
functions, in order to assure th<

est success. Advertising and

JOHN F. CARR. LEATHER MANU-
FACTURER DIES

John F. Carr. president of the Carr
Leather Company, with factories at
W, burn. Peabody and Winchester,
died Sunday morning after an illness

i f several days at his home. Walker
road Swampscott.

Mr. Carr was 58 years old. He is

survived by his wife, Mrs. Annie Carr,
a son. Walter Carr of the Rialto
Shoe Company. Lynn: a sister. Mrs.
Mary J. Tarr of Lynn, and three
brothers, Frank J. of Winchester.
E Iward P. Carr of Swampscott and
Thomas F. Carr of Salem.

Funeral services were held a: the
Church of St. John the Evangelist at

o'clock Tuesday morning. Requiem '

high mass was celebrated by Rev.
Patrick Coleman. Burial was in St.

Mary's Cemetery, Lynn.
Mr. Carr was born in Boston. April

G, 1863, the son of Felix and Jane
Carr. His father was the first man to
have a leather factory in Woburn.

John F. Carr learned the trade
from his father and then launched
into business for himself. He was the
owner of the Carr Leather Company
plant in Salem, which was destroyed
in the big tire. A factory of the com-
pany was then opened at Peabody.
Offices were established at 497 Union
street, Lynn, anil at 202 Lincoln
street. Boston.

NOVELTY SHOWER

Miss Katherine Flynn of Linden
street was tendered a novelty shower
by her friend* last week at her home
in honor of her coming marriage to

Mr. Edward Harrington of Mai, 1
, n,

Friends were present from Winches-
ter, Arlington. Woburn. Maiden and
Medford. and Miss Flynn Veceived
many useful gifts. The evening was
spent socially and several rendi red
songs and fancy dnneing. Among
whom were Win. Boyle and Marv and
John O'Connell.

ed of

the
full-

other

Free lecture on Christian Science by
John J. Flinn. C. S„ Winchester Town
Hall, Tuesday evening. Oct. 18.

forms of publicity, including booklets,

will be provided by the Publicity De-
partment.

W. R. DRIVER JR.
Vice President and General Manager

Noble (Irani Roscoe C. Wallace of
Melrose Lodge. I. O. 0. F., a well-
known official at the Winchester Laun-
dry, lunl charge of the two day's cele-
bration in honor of the lodge's golden
jubilee last Week, lie introduced the
speaker of the evening. Mayor Good-
win, on the opening night, and accept-
ed on behalf of the lodge a basket of
flowers and a gift of J50 from his

wife. Mrs. Edith T. Wallace, Noble
Grand of Golden Rule Rehekah Lodge.

Tuesday evening, Oct. is, i« the
date for the coming lecture on Chris-
tian Science bv John J. Flinn, C. S.

Thi' lecture will be in the Winchester
Town Hall, opening at 8 o'clock. The
pub'ic is invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Daly left

Winchester this week for the Lake
[••acid ( lub. Essex County. New York,
where 'hey will snend the winter. Mr.
Dalv has been located there for the

past month.

Free lecture on Chri«'ian Scien<*n by I At the
John J. Flinn. C. S.. Winchester Town 1 Vassal' <"<

Hall. Tuesday evening. Oct. 18. dents hen realizi

• sale las) week,
nd'iatcs and stu-
1 J.'.on.

"I tl ! "J

Blossom Hill

GUERNSEY 1VIILK

Tango Pauline, a daughter of Langwater May King with a

record of !i..r).V.t.7 pounds milk, 535.97 pounds fat. She is

12' •• percent Mav Rose and is out of Governor's Pauline,

14,930 pounds milk. 814.17 pounds fat.

St. Austell Donnettn, fourth daughter of Don Diavolo to

enter Advanced Register with a Roll of Honor record of

9,790.ti pounds milk, 47'J.77 pounds fat Class -I'D. She is

' now on retest and will make about 14,000 lbs. milk and 700
lbs. butterfat.

Last week we announced in this

paper, beginning November 1st

we would prepare to supply a limited number
of Winchester residents with certified Guernsey

Milk produced by a small herd selected from

our famous Albamont Herd of registered purebred Guernseys, which is located at Campton "High in the Hills of New Hampshire." We have been very

much gratified with the response received to that advertisement and are glad that the people of Winchester appreciate the unusual opportunity we are

offering them to get absolutely clean wholesome milk of the superlative quality which only Guernsey cows can produce.

As previously stated, our herds are under Federal supervision and are regularly tested for tuberculosis by the Government, therefore, the milk

produced by our rugged healthy Guernseys is as safe a milk as it is possible to produce.

Our herd includes some of the greatest producing rows of the Breed, a few of whose picture* we show herewith, consequently, considering the gn at value of the animals, it i- absolutely

necessary for our own protection that their health' and condition he carefully watched with extreme rare. They arc kept in quarters which the average farmer would hardly recognize US a cow

barn, and given attention which no ordinary producer of milk could possibly ail'ord to bestow on his animals. This means a perfectly clean milk product.

Guernsey milk lias the richest natural yellow color of any milk. The flavor of Guernsey ">«ht is unsurpassed. Guernsey milk contains an average of better than .">'
• butterfat and also a

proportionately high amount of other solids. Guernsey milk is consequently much more nutritious than other milk. Because of the care we take in safeguarding our animals our Guernsey milk

is as safe and healthy as any milk money could possibly buy.

Our production has to quite an extent been taken up but we still have

a little surplus left, and we therefore suggest that any persons desiring to

avail themselves of this unusual supply of milk get in touch immediately with

\V. F. NOBLE & SONS COMPANY, lb Scwall Street. Somcrville, who will

deliver our milk from our dairy in V inehrstrr. where it is produced, bottled

and sealed, directly to our customer-" homes.

Our milk will not be pasteurized as this process of destroying disease

Kcrms we do not consider necessary in 4view of the care that is taken in the

production of our milk and the health of our animals.

The price of Blossom Hill Certified Guernsey Milk will he 2"> cents per

quart, which is 3 cents per quart less than the competitive market price of

regular certified milk which is not of as high quality as Guernsey certified milk.

Royal's Pearl, a daughter of the preat May Rose sire,

l.anpwater Royal, holds third place in Class D with a record

of 1(5.980. 1 pounds milk. 7SS.:;7 pounds fat. She is 12'-j

percent May Rose and a half sister to Pearl's Dot.

•J. C. HAARTZ
Blossom Hill 138 Cambridge St.

WINCHESTER, MASS.
World's record Roll of Honor Guernsey cow. Duchess Ruth,

which made 14,644.2 pounds milk, 850.49 pounds fat. plac-

ing her at the head of '"lass AA. This was her third A. R.

record. Her daughter is also in the Albamont Herd.
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THE CO-OPERATIVE BANKS YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

The Massachusetts Co-operative I The Spectator knows of homes in

Bank League will hold its thirty- . Winchester where certain antagonisms

third annual meeting in Boston during
| exist which go far toward destroying

the coming week. It will bring to-

gether representatives of a class of

financial institutions to which pres-

ent-day conditions give an unusual
opportunity in the promotion of the
Well-being of the individual and of

the community. The co-operative bank
stands as the friend of the man who

the happiness of the household. Caro-

line Benedict Burrell puts it well

when she says: "There are mothers

who train their children from infancy

to dwell together in unity; there are

others who cannot do this, and

through no fault of their own. Radical

licerences of temperament often can-

would own his home. It is thus es- < not De reasoned or persuaded away,
sentially a factor in the cultivation of DUt gQ so ^eep tnat tnev will persist

habits of thrift and in the mainte-
nance of good citizenship. In an era

when family life is exposed to many
dangers the co-operative bank comes

while flesh and blood endure. With
children born to such antagonisms
there is but one hope for the peace of

the home life—separation." The fore

as a guardian of the hearth. The aid
|
going winter cites in illustration two

which it extends to the home-bui'der i boys who may be obligated to room
not only tends to the preservation of

( together, one is healthy and bois-

the old-time ideals in American home
j terous; the other is delicate and fastid-

life, but it also serves as a contribu-
1 j us, and appalled by the noise and

tion to good governmnt in town and I confusion in which he has to live. The
city. parent says they must each give up

With urgent need of building for
1 1( , the other, and punishes them when

domestic purposes in Massachusetts, they quarrel; and the inevitable con-
as elsewhere throughout the country, I st. f

|
Uence is that the brath between the

it is proper to call attention to the two widens daily. Two sisters of op-
fact that the co-operative banks offer

pOSito dispositions, one nervous, order-
opportunities for the depositor, as

jyj peacoable, the other strong, wil-

well as for the hcmc-builder. who is fu [ an(j helter-skelter, have to endure
Doth investor and borrower. These daily an enforced companionship,
institutions have been a powerful constantly rebelling against it and
agency in the progress already mail

in efforts to off-set the housing short-

age, they provide means for the use

of Massachusetts money in the towns
and cities of Massachusetts. They are

home enterprises worthy of an ample
measure of home support.

Co-operative banks in Massachu-
setts are the development of the past

forty years. In that time they have
grown in number until there are now
200 of them, ami it is significant that

four have been added to the list since

last spring. Here is evidence that
business depression has not halted

this movement in the interest of

home and community. The co-operative

banks have assets of more than
linO.000,000. They long ago took

their place as recognized members of

the company of financial institutions

which have proved their worth. It is

safe to predict that they have before

them a career of increasing useful-

ness.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Friday, October 21, the Winchester
Union will hold an all day sewing
meeting of the type which has proved

to be most popular in other seasons.

Coming together at the vestry of the

First Congregational Church at ten

a. m. the members work diligently un-

til the noon day recess when there is

a basket luncheon, after which work
is resumed. The business session is

called to order at two o'clock but the

those who insist upon it. Naturally,

as soon as they are yours, they drift

apart at once the further the better,

as they think. In both these cases how
simple it might have been to have
separated the children if necessary, to

give them different homes for a time;

and so since history proves the fact,

let absence make their hearts grow
fonder.

A Winchesterite, by no means an
authority on sports, recently had oc-

casion to ride through a district once
plentifully, yea, abundantly supplied
with evening loafers. To do them jus-
tice, there were few cases of theft,

and not often did the corner lounger
insult a woman. It was not a vicious
neighborhood, but loafing was fashion-
able, and there was a kind of young
fellow who apparently had no idea of
leisure except holding up a post or
prcping a tree. No optimist could
have found anything cheering in the
prospect. A young fellow who spends
the evenings of two or three summers
in this way is not likely to develop
manliness. On a recent line evening he
rode by the familiar corner. There
was a ball game on the vacant lot, the
players were alive, the onlookers were
raised to a genuine interest. It was a
decided improvement on the twilight
of former times in the same locality.

MAIL BOXES REQUIRED

Editor 'of the Star:

I enclose extracts from a communi-
cation from the Postmaster General
to postoffices of the first, second, third
class;

—

If expeditious and efficient city
delivery service is to be accorded
it is essential that all buildings to

which mail is delivered be properly
numbered and EQUIPED WITH
PRIVATE MAIL RECEPTACLES.
Without house numbers carriers are
delayed in serving the routes and
errors in delivery unavoidably occur,
especially when substitutes are on
duty. This condition, coupled with
the lack of mail receptacles, inevi-

tably impairs efficiency and delays
delivery, with a resultant public in-

convenience and loss.

Xo particular style or type of re-

ceptacle is required by the depart-
ment. It may consist of either a
slot in the door, or a conveniently
located box of any suitable material.
House numbers should of course con-

form to the system and style adopted
by the muncipal authorities.

Contractors and builders should be
solicited to aid the njovement by
properly numbering all new buildings
erected by them and providing mail
slots in or near front doors, and
the cooperation of the municipal
authorities should be obtained with
respect to house numbers.
Htuse numbers enable carriers to

locate promptly buildings to which
mail is addressed, and avoid errors
and delays in delivery.

Mail receptacles insure the prompt
and safe delivery of mail in the ab-

sence of occupants. Avoid delay of

mail through return to office because
of absence of occupants or delay in

answering carries' ring obviate the
necessity of patrons responding to

the beU at inconvient „moment«.
Expedite the service generally, and
permit more prompt deliveries, es-

pecially to patrons residing near the

end of a route.

After all patrons have been com-
municated with the carriers should
be required to report results, and
the matter should be followed up in

cases where either a receptacle or a
number has not been provided.
May I ask the hearty cooperation

of the people of Winchester in

carrying out the above recommen-
dation ?

C. H. Lochman,

Acting Postmaster.

While there have been alleged won-
,

.

, ,
. . .. ders of nature that were purely ficti-

Uled to order at two o -iock i u . me u ft
.

babIe that &e m
*
jority

f'li^ '^^^^^/J^lOf such errors that get into print are
transacted and

d(H , tQ m i SH pp rehension or to haste.
the business is Deing
adjournment is made early enough to

enable the workers to reach home in

good season. This month's meeting
will be divided between the making of

comfort bags for the sailors and the

preparation of articles for the sale for

the benefit of the Italian Y. P. B. in

The statement that a lost hen was
found, after two months, buried under
several feet of hay is accompanied by
the statement that the former fowl
had no food or water during all that
period. Granted as to water, but may

, , ,
•

i, , pi
i h - not the hen have found small insects

the North End of Boston. The latter „f „„„,„ • t . u„„» D .„
•ii i iiii. ;„ M ... imiiAN 01 some kind in the hay: Between the

will lie held late in November and „f t . ,„ ,„oao„,a
members of the Union and their

friends are asked to make contribu-
tions of aprons or other practical ar-

ticles for the same. This is the work
in which Or. N. Louise Rand is so

deeply interested and which, owing to

her serious illness during the past

year, is somewhat behi-.d.

October 25 to 2K the Massachusetts
W. C. T. U. will hold its forty-eighth

annual convention in Worcester, and
it promises to be unusually interest-

ing. Reports of the progress of the

Jubilee Fund, and the Membership
Campaign will bo made and it is hoped
that the (Catherine Lent Stevenson
Memorial Fund will be reported as
completed so some young woman may
enjoy the scholarship which will bear
the name of the leader of the Massa-
chusetts white ribboners for a score of
years. An attractive program has
been arranged for the convention and

amount of food necessary to preserve
vigor and the amount that will barely
support life there is a wide margin.
The experiences of war prisoners and
of castaways prove that there are hu-
man beings who can approach the
starvation point and yet survive. It is

not given to man to the mamals. or
to ordinary bipeds Lo last a.-, snakes
and tads apparently can. but Win-
chesterites would do well to investi-

gate the hen story.

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW I

ABOUT YOUR BATTERY

There are a few battery facts that
every car owner should keep in mind
says Mr. R. R. Chase. Jr., Willard
Service Station Dealer.
"One thing he ought to keep in view

is that batteries are bcund to wear
cut in the course of time. Of course,
the better the material and work-
manship the greater the chance of
long life, but wear is always going
on just as it does in a piece of

,

machinery.
"Another thing; the life of any

|

battery depends to a considerable ex-
|

tent upon what kind of treatment it

gets. Neglect, abuse, and careless-
|

ness shorten its life just as surely
|

as you'd shorten the life of a bearing
by allowing dust to mix with the oil.

'

"In short, the responsibility is i

just about divided fifty-fifty between
[

the car owner and the battery build-

'

er. You have to get a good battery
to begin with and you must take care
of it after you get it."

WINCHESTER DEFEATED
WAKEFIELD

Grace Day Gatehell
Member of the

FACULTY OF THE FAELTEN PIANOFORTE SCHOOL

Will teach in Winchester on Friday, beginning September 30.

For infonnation and arrangement*, telephone mornings or

write

107 QUEEXSiU RY STREET

Tel. Copley 7707-W

K. OF C. NOTES

CIVICS AND TRADE ASSOCIA-
TION DROPPED

A meeting of the Winchester Board
of Trade was held Friday evening in

Lyceum Hall for the discussion of the
recently innaugurated movement for
the forming of a Civics and Trade As-
sociation in Winchester. The meeting
was called in the new roc ms taken

Last Sunday afternoon the Minstrel
Show Committee met at the home of

Grand Knight Sullivan to draw up
plans for the annual minstrel show
of the council which takes place in

January.
The show will be given under the

direction of George "Decker" Thorn-
ton of South Boston whose ability in

this line is well known in Winchester.
The commttee agreed after an inter-
view with Mr. Thornton that he has
lost none of his old time "pep," as
the program outlined for their consid-
eration promises to surpass that of
his effort of two years ago. when he
filled the Town Hall to the brim—and
then some—with the most enthusias-
tic audience ever gathered together
in the town.

Mr. Luke P. Glendon P. G. K., is

chairman of the general committee:
Mr. Edmund Gogirin, treasurer; and
Mr. Thomas Collins, secretary, with
the following sub-committees:

Ticket*
Walter ShnuHhncxsy, John Piccolo,
Henry I.<pr>K(WI.I, J. Chris Sullivan, G. K.

Prrna Committor
Krnnk R.ht.t*, P. G. K. MoNally
J times Vallcly,

Publicity

Terence Cullon.
Eilmumi (ioKitin.

Dnniel

.Stage

Boyle,

Committee
Thomas Collins,
Kranors Murphy.
Ri'arilnn,

Proportion

.,. ,
. . r

.
last week by the organization on Main

those who go will be well repaid for street, the members adjourning to
the effort. Winchester has two mem- the hall for more ample space. Presi-
bers on the State Executive Commit-

, dent George T. Davidson presided.
tee. Mrs. Gleason, president, and Mrs.
Hamilton, president "of Middlesex
County. Three delegates will also be
sent to represent the local Union.

IMPORTANT CONFERENCE HERE

TJio cominir conference of Massa-
chusetts Planning Boards, to be held
this year in Winchester on Wednes-
day, Oct. 19th, will be one of the most
important of its Wnd the State has
yet held. That Winchester has been
selected by his excellency, Governor
Channing II. Cox. in calling the con-
ference, as worthv a visitation anil

survey, is gratifying to every resi-

dent.

The conference is the eighth to be
heltl. Mr. Preston Pond of the local

planninir board, chairman of the Mas-
sachusetts Federation of Planning
Beards, will preside at the formal
session opening at 2 p. m. The opening
address will be made by Governor
Cox. and imnortant speakers are to

be Richard K. Conant. Commissioner
of Public Welfare; Arthur E. Tarbell.
Billboard Inspector of the State De-
partment of Public Works, who will
speak on "Regulation of Billboards;"
James A. Bailev. Chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission,
and others.
The formal meeting is to be held at

the Winchester Country Club follow-
ing a luncheon at one o'clock. In the
morning the visitors are to hold a
field session, with an inspection of
town plannintr achievements in Win-
chester, including a trin to the reser-
voir in the Fells. Mr. Flavel Shurtleff.
secretary of the National Conference
on Citv Planning, will speak durine
the trip on features of particular in-

terest.

Tht re was an attendance of 23
members of the organization and the
new movement was discussed at
length. A number of the members
opposed the idea and questioned the
need of such an association here, al-
though the chief obstacle appeared to
be the financial obligation incurred.
The result of the meeting was a vote
to tirop the movement and terminate
the contract made with the American
City Bureau, which has been conduct-
ing the campaign.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

October 5—29
Exhibition of photoeranhs loaned

by The Library Art Club. English
Book Illustrators.

B. F. Mathews. W. E.' McLaughlin,
•"uneral directors and enbalmers.
tet Win. 1236-M. and 578-J.

sep 9-tf

FOUR BALL EVENT

Saturday's p'ay at the Winchester
Country Club was a four ball event,
C. P. Whorf and P. W. Dunbar takine
best net with 74. Their gross of 81
was tied by H. T. Bond and A. P.
Chase.
The results:

C. I'. Whorf and P. W. niinlmr «1 - 7 74
H. T. Bb„a HI1 ,| \ P . CnH<„ g|_S_7?
Q. V. Kwrnnn H n,l M. P. Brown ,.K3 7 :.;

I. S. Hull Hti.l W. s. Fall-child ....91—11—80
A. M. Bond ami P. A. Hendricks ...86-8-81

Michn.'l Foley. Jnmrs Boylo.
George Yuunir, Henry Hale>.

Transportation

WiIlium McKeo, Frank Boyle.
Albert Lawton, Edward Moore

The rehearsals for this affair will
begin in November. Meanwhile a
number of socials will be' given in

connection with the Minstrel show,
the lirst of which will be a novelty
dance Nov. 3rd under the auspices of
the K. of C. It is hoped that all who
have the welfare of the new Home
at heart will patronize these smaller
affairs.

Have Your Washing Done
THE

New Method Way
We Collect in Winchester

MONDAY and TUESDAY

New Method Laundty Go.

22 Gould St. . Stoneham, Mass.

Phone 407-W

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

GOOD .-.

MAIN STREET
Tel. 51189 octa.tf

STAR WINDOW CLEANING CO.
Private Residences Our Specialty. Ten Years' Experience

Try Our New Method of Outside Window Cleaning

HARRY COOPER,
Telephone Woburn 471-J

Proprietor
P. O. Box 74

-

Winchester High went to Wake- i

field Friday afternoon and defeated i

the High School of that town 7-0 in

a well played game not wholly told

by simp'e score figures. Two of Win-
chester's best players were laid up and
nut of the game, making the win all

the more deserving. A touchdown in

the last half by Muggins, playing
substitute fullback, followed by a
goal by Winer, totalled the score.

Coach Bond is turning out a team
which wi'l have to be reckoned with
in the Mystic Valley Series this
season.
The summary:

WINCHESTER H. S. WAKEKIEI D H. S.
Flaherty, le re. Cr..st>y

re. Corcoran
Kitiirernld, It rt. Sidney
Ku-hnriUon. I* nr. FltZKerald

Kclley, c
O'Connor
Winer. 1

i 1 i r

"IK

rtt Ik. r'ull

t It. Heuntis
It. Clem..ns

Gigliotti. re le. Smith
Kendrii'k. <ib |b, Maroney
Mason, Ihb rhb, Hniwrty

rhli, Cirant
French, rhb Ihb. Hale
O'Donncll. rhb
Tanaey. fb fb, Mullen
Mum-ins. fb
Score. Winchester 7. Touchdown. Mucins.

Hoal from touchdown, Winer. Referee, Keefe.
Umpire, Donahue. Limwmun, Ditcnan. Time,
llm i>eriods.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin E. Barnes
have returned from a two weeks stay
at their summer place at Chebeaque
Island, Maine.

ESTABISHED 1900

We have built up our business by
giving our customers the very best
plants and flowers that we could pur-
chase at the lowest possible prices.

Yuo will all receive the same cour-
teous treatment at •

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SON

Our aim is to give you the best

service whatever the occasion.

U 205 FLORISTS House 415-J 665-

Common St.

DO YOU WANT GOOD FOOD

The real cooks of New
England are the home cooks,

and their heat recipes appear

daily in the Boston Globe.

"You trust them because you

know they have been used."

Every woman in New England
-lion I<1 read the Household

Pages of the Boston Daily and

Sunday Globe. Order the Bos-

ton Globe regularly from your

newsdealer or newsboy.

It Is time for—

House Plants

CroeRforcl's

IVIAIIK STREET
Tel. 1380

Delivery

Flowers Telegraphed to all parts of the United

States and Canada at short notice

ALL'S
CANDY

Assorted Fudge 39c lb.

2 lb. Box Assorted CI

95c Bo;

ICE CREAM— MAPLE WALNUT

Loi space Every Week for our

Telephone SIS

HiTE House
COFFEE _

NONE BETTER ATANY PRICE

S:io-«t

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"

We Aim to Render

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR

AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manager
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th sprinK wheat in poor con
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dition «t home as well as in many of

A period of drought and heat sel- .

countries of the world.
dam equaled during the lifetime of the

oldest amateur weather observer has

"the world" in its grip accord ng to

statements that have appeared over

and over again durinir the last few

months; and scores of theories have

been advanced to account for this

"worldwide" condition.. 'I hat the- al-

tered weather sitoaCon i* not so gen-

eral as has been assumed and that it

is less a case of undersupply than

under-distribution—to us.- marketing

,,h ra<1 ..s_is brought out in the follow-

ing bulletin from the Washington, D.

C, head(|uarters -<f the National

Geographic Society.

"Hecau.se we an 1
i

North America and
ceive the vast majority of our tele-

graphic dispatches from places 0:1

those two continents, we more or less

naturally fall into the -Trur of consi-

dering American and Kuropenn condi-

tions to be typical of world condi-

tions," savs the bulletin. Tins is true

of the abnormally warm and dry

weather that has been experienced

during the past two or three months,

probably over middle latitudes or the

entire northern hemisphere, but

which we c< rtainly know t.. have been

prevalent only in a part of that re-

gion.

Warmer in Alaska and Canada

"The United States Weather Bureau

receives reports from localities spread

over as great an area as that covered

by any other meteorological agency,

yet us operations are confined almost

entirely to the northern hemisphere.

And sine the outbreak of the World

War the Bureau's reports do not cover

either European Russia or Siberia,

which together make up nearly a bait

of the continental land rim about the

North Pole. We definitely know,

howevi r. the presi tit summer has been

somewhat warmer than usual in

Alaska; that the heat and dryness in

the United Slues east of the Rockies

anil north of the Southern states has

been more pronounced than usual;

and that the same factors have raised

the uverage temperature ia Canada

and ripened the crops earlier than

usual. Because of heat, and possibly

thinner ice, bergs have been more

numerous than usual in the North

Atlantic; England has suffered from

a drought which has made dangerous

inroads into the London water supply,

anil the heal has been oppressive in

many parts of Europe, the mercury

even rising much higher than usual

in parts of Switzerland. Doubtless

the famine in southeastern Russia is

also in part due to an abnormal period

of heat and drought.

"The immediate cause of the warm-
er and di ver weather in the parts of

the northern hemisphere with which

we are most familiar is a temporary

shifting of the belts of high and baro-

metric pressure northward from their

usual locations. It can hardly be said

that the northern hemisphere as a

whole is experiencing any different

weather than usual. Rather, it might

be said that we are getting weather

that belongs to the SoOth of us, while

our own normal weather has gone to

minister to the Kskimos.

•Lows' Like (iiant Stirr.ng Spoon

'•Those areas of high ami low pres-

sure play an all-important part in

furnishing tin world with its weather.

Ordinarily their locations, if they

are relatively stationary, and their

paths, if they move are pretty well

known. The 'highs,' roughly mean

stagnation; they mark the 'horse' of

the mariners— regions of calms and

light shifting, undependablo winds,

sidered. The Mows' on the other hand,

may he considered the great ladles

with which Nature stirs her weather

brew.
"Usually in the summer a succession

of Mows' forms over interior Alaska,

drifts down east of the rockies, trav-

erses the northern portion of the

United States ami passes from the

continent down the St. Lawrence

valley. In their paths these Mows

usually leave changes in wind direc-

tion, lower temperature, and perhaps

rain. They are disturbers of the status

quo. The 'highs,' more nearly sta-

tionary, usually stand like sentinals

off the middle Pacific and Atlantic

shores, and her the drifting Mows' to

the northward at arm's length.

Our Ruins Fall in Artie

"This summer the North Atlantic

•hiirh' has spread out in all directions

to a much greater extent than usual

and covers a greatly increased area,

even enronching on the North Ameri-

can and Europeon continents. The

result is that the path of the Mows'

has been pushed farther north. In

America the disturbances that are

counted open to stir up the weather
periodically in the northern states re-

cently have not drifted as far south

as the Canadian border, and when they

have advanced so far have seemed to

bounce off as though a weather wall

had been set along the boundary.

On the other side of the Atlantic the

disturbances which usually crossed

England and southern and central Eu-

rope have been shifted off to the north

of Norway. Doubtless the rains which

should have watered our northern

states ami the 'Tight Little Isle' have

fallen in the muskegs about Hudson
Bay, 0:1 Greenland's icy mountains,
and on the frozen wastes north of

Europe and Siberia where the mid-
nigh', sun is shin ng.

"What has caused the northward
shifting of the pressure belts that has
given us our abnormal summer is a

question about which scientists, in the

absence of full data, can only con-

jecture. Pi ssibly the secret lies in

the sourthern hemisphere from which

the wheat -
,

with other important crops below

th- ir average, and with drought cast

as the villain, or at feast as an ac-

complice, in each case, the difference

that a few showers make in humani-

ty's scheme of things is strongly

emphasized.
"While gveryb' dy realizes in a gen-

eral way that the world depends on

rainfall and fertility for food, there

are very few, perhaps, who even

approximately appreciate how com-

parative!.- link- the farmer actually

does in the great process of crop-

growing. To plow millions of acres

<•-;• fatvilar with
1 furrow by furrow, to spend millions

Europe and re- ©f dollars on fertilizers, and to reap

and gather and thresh, is no mean
task. And yet compared with the

part that Nature plays in the process,

man's work s ns a very slight labor.

Tor instance, it takes about 20 inches

of rainfall to grow a food crop under

our general farming methods, which

means about 2.2'iO tens of water to

the acre. That seems a preposterous

figure, but the doubter can easily

demonstrate it-= correctness. Suppose

the American farmer had to haul the

water his ground must have to give

him a good crop, and that the distance

and freight rate were the same as the

Harper Method Shampooing and
Scalp treatment. Matilda Cumn, L>- SdmtrvUle „« a Public Wirrhouwrnim within

ceum Bids'. Tel. 330. s30-4t* '- e>« c\ts -f winchwtw by rauon of
bit resijrantion of »aid office." 14-21-2*

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MUUiLi^SbX, SS.

PROBATE COURT
, ,.

1

To tht heirs-nt-law, next of kin ami an
othtf rwr»or.s im „t.j in -.he estate • •< Julia
Arabelle ('unchanl late Winchester in .-»«!

County, liix-rased. <

WHEREAS, a certain instr.im.-nt pun"'"'
m. ... tie . .«• Itut win and Uktament ot wiu
deceased ha* been presented to -aid Court,
tor Probate, by Alfr.il D. Radley and Emma
I". Radley who pray trat letters testamentary
may be issued to them, the executors therein
!:: i;<' ;. without vi.-.n.: a surety on their

olRcinl bond.
\uj arv hereby cited to appear nt a Pro-

l-.f Court, to be held at Cambri'Uze in saiil

Oiunty -f Middlesex, on the thirty-first da)

of October A. D. It»21, at nine o'clock m th.

....v. t.. Kiiuv. ii,u>.-. 11 any you have.

«ny the mme should n- : be wanted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

(rive public notiee thereof, by publishing th.-»

citation once in each week, f'.r three succ -
»ive week*, in the Winchester .star : n
pai*r published in Winchester the last pub-

itcation to l«- on,* day. at l«-:«r«t. before w*iii

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering

u copy of this citatii n to all known persons
inUrctiil in the estate, seven days at least

befon said < ourt.
Witness. UEOR I K P. LAWTON. Es<iuire.

J'ir--. Judi :' »..i.l Court, ties eleventh day
i.l O'-t"':' r in the year one thousand nine hurt-

dred and twenty-one.
U-21-28

T. M. ESTV, RetrisKr.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

average railroad haul and rate in the sons

United States. On that basis, it Afei

would cost him nv.re than $4,000 an
acre to water hi< place.

"But not only would his water bill

be nearly half a million dollars on a

100-acre farm, but his fertilizer bjll,

also, would amount to a neat little
j

sum. It is estimated that in the
|

process of normal evaporation, soil
:

water presents the rootlets of its
j

neighborhood with about fourteen

pounds of ammonia a year to the acre. I

Also, it gives them some 57 pounds Of

potash. With sulphate of ammonia
|

costing only 2 cents a pound (it cost

5 1-2 during the War) and a hundred
|

pounds of the sulphate required to

contribute I" pounds of ammonia, it

will be seen that the process of evapo-

ration gives the rootlets $1.(55 worth
of ammonia to the acre.

"When the World War cut off Ger-

man supplies of potash and it soared

to $400 a ton, geologists scoured the

United States for the priceless ferti-

lizer with little success. Yet the

process of evaporation generously
hands out more than half a hundred-

weight to the acre, in war and peace.

This automatic fertilization is worth

an additional $2.50 an acre to the

farmer at present prices, and would
have cost him $10 an acre at war
prices.

"From this it will be seen that the

$12 to $25 an acre that it costs the

average farmer to grow wheat is a

small figure indeed, compared to what
he saves by having Nature as his

water wagon and fertilizer source."

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS.

PROBATE COURT
To the 1I1 visees, legatees, and all other per-

t,t.-iv.-t.-.| in the estate of Robert D.

rhiT iate of Winchester in said County, de-

wed, tcstetc: WHEREAS .1 petition has

been presented to said Court to wan! a letter

of administration \> ith the will annexed, on

the estate of said deceased nut already admin-
istered to ficonce H. Archer ( Medfnrd in

the County of Middlesex, without irlvinit a
surety on hi.-* bond or to some other suitable

person.
You are hereby cited In appear at a Probate

Court to he held at Cambridge, i-i said County
of Midiilosex. on the seventeenth day uf

October A. I>. 1U21. at nine o'clock in th.

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, whj
the sum.- -hould not be wanled.
And said petitioner is hereby directed t.

islve public notice thereof by publishing Ihii

citation one,, in each week, for three suc-

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news
paper published in Winchester the hist pub-

lication to Im- one day, ill least, before sai

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or deliverini

a co;.y ,,f this citation to all devisees am'
legatee* named in said will, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness. REORCE !". LAWTON, Esquih

First Judge of said Court, this twenty seventh
day of ScptcmK-r in the year one thouwinl

dr.ii ul tv

By virtue of the power of sate contained In
a certain mortgage deed given by William
c. W. ! h to Freeland E. Hovey, dated July
14. 1920, and recorded with Middlesex South
District Deed*. Book 43TO, rag- S44, for t'-.

breach of conditions of said mortgage, nnl
for the purpose of foreclosing the same, will

be sold at public auction --n the premis * on
Tuesday. October 25. 1921. .it fyur < I ck
in the afternoon, all and ulngular the pre-
mises cnnvey«l by siiil mortgage deed a-ii
t.-.^-in s-i>stantially ilescribrd » follows. \.t.:

"\ certain parcel of land with the build,
ings thereon, situated in said Winchester,
and bound- 1 and described as follows: Be-
ginning at the corner <-f WnsWngton street
and Nelv.n street: thence running North-
<•

.
-•. • !;.• ,.t: . Xelson street, sixty-five and

Sf .1 ig»,50| feet to !r,„I now er formerly
ot l^iudignn: there- turning and running
North.w«terly by said laid n- .v or forriurly
of I>.n l-yan fifty i'. n feet 'and now or
formerly of ti-" mortiracar; thence turning
and running Southeasterly by said land now
or formerly of the mortgager, sixty-five and
'•"••! •> I US. 13 1 feel to >:ii.| Washington stt t ;

thenee turning and running Sn-.ithwesterly
on said Washington street, forty-eight dm
feet to the point of betfinr.inc Ileing shown
on I !an entitled "Ijind ;n Winchester Muss."
A|-i! 1H2-. Parker l|n|hr.«k. Engineer,
recorded with Middlesex South Dis'.-ict Pee Is,

Containing aecording t-i -.iii idar thirty-
two hundretl «ix 3206 1 feet .-f land. Said
premises are conveyed Hiibjret »• a mortgni"
orh-inally written for given by said
Welch to the West Pomerville C in-rntiv.;

Bank, dated May 13, IPSA, and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, li.s.k 4851,
Pag • 2'.3."

s;i :

! premises will be sold subject to said ,

prior mortgage, all unpaid taxes. U'i\ titles, '

a.-- sments or other municipal liens.
5IOft.Uil in ca-h will be reiiuicd to Ik- paid

at the time of sale and the balance to be
paid w.-l :n ten ipn days from the date of
sal ,,t Room ?.2\>. IS Tremont street, Boston,
Muss. Other particulars made known at time

, of -ale.

FREEI.AND E. HOVEY, Mortgage
For other terms and particulars apply to

Curtis W. Nash, li Tremont street, Boston,
Mas.
634 "7-14

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS.

PROBATE COURT
To nil persons interested in the estate of

Klixa M. McCoskcr late of Winchester in said
County, deceased: WHEREAS. Lyman K.
Clark the trustee und.-r the v. ill of said de-
ceasml, has presented for nllowance, the 1st.

2nd ami 3rd accounts of his trust under said
will:
Vou are hereby cit.il to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County, on the seventeenth day of October A.
D. IU21, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, t.i

if any you have, why the same

Automobile Tires
Tubes and
Supplies

QJUALITY

Q Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

lb CHURCH ST.. (©pp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

S30 0.-14 iillo

F. M. ESTY, Re

MOKTOACEES SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY (ilVEN that the
subscriber has b.-n duly appointed executrix
of the will of Edward V. Boyd late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon herself that

trust by giving bond, as the law directs. All

persons having demands upon the estate of
-id deceased are hereby required to exhibit

the same: and all persons indebted to said

estate are called upon Ml make payment to

i Address l

M, V. Parkway.
Winchester. Mass.

October li, 1921.
EVA L. BOYD. Executrix.

07-14-21

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS.

PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-nt-liiw, next of kin. creditors.

I I'

Abide Is ui
,1 i ounty.
WHEREAS

Mlldee
censed
pet itic

grant

late of Winchester in
intestate.

n ha* be,-n presented
n letter of administra-

state of said deceased to Vrthur
of Winchester in the County of
without giving a surety on his

on th
VY. Mudir>
Middlesex,
bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the thirty-first day
of October A. D. 1U21, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

cuation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the Inst pub-
lication to be one day, at bast, before said

'Witness, GEOROE F. LAWTON. Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this Eleventh day
of Octob-1- in the year one thousand nine hun-
dretl and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY. Register.

The Assessors will be in session at

their office in the Town Hall Building,

Wednesday and Friday evenings,

October 19 and CI. 1921 from 7 to 9

o'clock, and Saturday afternoon. Oc-

tober 22nd from 2 to 5 o'clock, to hear

parties aggrieved who claim abate-

ments.

By virtue and in execution of the Power • f

Sale contained in a i tain mortgage given

by Alfred J, Edwards to Thomas I. Freeburn
dal-d February IT, P.itS, and recorded wi n

Middlesex South Di.t. Deeds lt.s.k 4061 Page
33ii of which mortgage the undersigned >

the | resent holder, for breach of the cone. -

lions of wild ino-.-tirai.-ee and for the purpo •

of foreclosing the same will lie sold at Public

Auction at 4 o'cl-iek P. M. on the 2nd nay
of November A. D. 1921. on the granted pr-

-

mis.s nil and singular the premises dcscrUM I

in said mortgage. To wit: -The land in Wit
-hester conveying unto Thomas 1. Freeburn
the second and third parcels described r.

Iced of Frank M. firover to Alfred J. Ed-

wards, dated the 31st (lav of May 1910, an ;

recorded with Middlesex So. Dist. Deeds Book

3528 Page 140."

A piece of meadow and upland contain-

ing 3 :l
| Ben's, more nr less, bounded North-

asterly and Northerly by Cambridge street

n said Winchester: Northwesterly by lam!

now or late of one Tow nsend : Southwesterly

partly by land now or late of Varnum P.

I.ecke and partly by the lot next below lies-

crilied : Southeasterly by said next below des-

cribed lot to Cambridge street, the point of

beginning."
"Also, a lot containing II', ncros, more

lews, and bounded Northerly and North-

easterly partly by the lot last above described

and partly by said Cntnbridge street : South-

easterly nnl Southwesterly by land now or

formerly of Jacob Pierce and Northwesterly
by land now or late of Varnum P. Locke to

the point of la-irinning."

"This conveyance is made subject to a right

of way, so far ns the same exists over the

hist I -scribed parcel, aopartennnt to n five

acre parcel on its northerly side belonging t"

the owner thereof." ...

Terms "f sale: Said premises will he Hold

subject to any and all unpaid taxes and a=-

eessment*. tax sales and tax titles if nnv

thereof, one hundred dollars in cash and will

be required to be paid by the purchaser at

the time and place of sale. Other terms tn be

announced at th" sal". Thomas 1. I- reeb

present holder ' said mortRnjre,

September 211. 1B2 I.

September 27. 1*21.
,

\nd said trustee is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering n copy thereof to ail

p. -<ons irit. r.-st.d in the estate fourteen i!iiy~

„• least b.-fore said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each week, for three aucces-
r - . wi l-s in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
leatioll P. l»e one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid a copy of
this citation to all known p.-rsons Interested

in the estate seven days at least before said

C. -,-

WITNESS. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Es-

uuire. First Judge of said Court, this twenty-
fourth day of September In the year one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY, Register.

S! -OT-14.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS
WINCHESTER. MASS.

BANK

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter S00, Section 40, Acts of 1U»S, as

amended by Chapter 401. Section fi. Acts of
lpc i. and by Chapter 171. Section 1, Acts
of i'.il2, notice is hereby given of the loss of

:::s-.lH».k No. T»26. Winchester Savings Hank.
WILLIAM E. PRIEST.

Treasurer.
Se|i3o-3t*

WINCHESTER T
WINCHESTER.

GO.

In compliance with
c. ipti r .1 Section
intended by Chapter
1'M.li, and by Chapb
of W12. notice- is hei
-.ass-houk No. 301, V

C. 1

Oct 7-11-21

the requirements "
10, Acts of li'OS, a

Section •!. Acts o
171, Section 1. Act

v.<\

by of the los

*t Ci

BARRETT, Trca

mortgage

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS.

PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-nt-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Thom-
as Morris late of Winchester In said I ounty.

deceased.

WHEREAS, n certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Leon E. Crouch who prays that

letters testamentary may be issued tn him. th.'

executor therein named, without giving a

surety on his official Imnd.
You are hereby citi-d to nppear at n Pr-'-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-fourth

day of Octoher A. 1). 1021. at nine o'clock in

the forenoon, to show- cause, if any you have,

why the same should not be i-rnnted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each w.-*-k, f.,r three succes-

sive we.ks. in the Winchester Star a hews-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to all known persons
interested in the estate, seven days at least

before said Court.
Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.

F:'r>t Judge of sail Court, this thirtieth day
of September in the year one thousand nine
h indred and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTV, Register.

October 7-11-21

DON'T FORGET
to call Winchester 843-R

when you start your furnace

and want your ashes removed.

Two barrels for 25 cents. Fur-

naces taken care of, S2 per

week. Good references.

FRANK REEGO
40 Florence St., Winchester

I'd like some more furnaces to

take care of. Those whose furnaces

I took care of last winter hired me
afiain. One thing is sure, / have

sense enough not to waste your

coal.

I also do general garden work,

house cleaning and concrete work.

GUTSTINO BAIDACCI
P. (). Box 36

Winchester - • - • i?«>S»0-4t*

grnciically no meteorological reports ...
fl,_ ..hutments will be

are available. It will be only when A" e,a,m9 f,,r abatement* win oe

the cables assemble reports daily adjusted according to the law regulat*

from practically all sections of the , . ,„..„,:„„
earth that this and other abtruse |

in« t«*«"on.

weather problems can be fully si Ived.

THE DOLLARS AND CENTS IN
RAINDROPS

the"Rain might bo looked upon a

oil which lubricates the worl l's eco-

hemic machinery," sayes a bulletin

issued from the Washington, D. C,
headquarters of the National C^o >-

graphic Society in connect'

recent rep trts :* world-wide
damage to crops,

dr night

See General Law* 1920. Chapter 59

and any amendments thereof.

PERCIVAL 1L METCALF,

JAMES HINDS.

HARRY T. WINN.

Assessors nf Winchester.

Winchester. Oct. 14, 1921.

THEATER

Phone 1420 ARLINGTON i

MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT 8.05

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TODAY AND SATURDAY
WILLIAM S. HART In

"CVMalley of tnc Mounted"
FOX NEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY. CARTOON'S

NEXT MONDAY TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17—1*— 19

JESSE L. LASKY PresentsWISE FOOL"
.k George Mclford Production

COMEDY K INOGRAMS
NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY. OCT. 20—21—22

THOS. II. INCE Presents

"The Tnree Musketeers"
W ith DOROTHY DAI.TO.N, LOUISE GLAUM and

QRIN JOHNSON
AN.> BERT LYTEL1 in "A TRIP TO V 1RADISE"

FOX NEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS
COMING OCT. 24. 25, 25—D. W. GRIFFITH'S "DREAM STREET"

FRIDAY and SATI RDAY. OCT. 14—15

Wanda Hawley

*' Food for Scendal "

PATIIE NEWS POLtABft COMI.DV

HOPE DIAMOND MYSTERY

MONDAY. TUESDAY, OCT. 17-18

"The Lure of Youth

"

Written and Adapted by Luther Reed

PATIIE NEWS TOPICS OF THE DAY COMEDY

WEDNESDAY ami THURSDAY, OCT. 19—20

" Scrap Iron *•

From Charleg E. Van Loan's Saturduy Evening Poet Story.

Virile Drainu—Stirring Aelion— Iluniaii Comedy

CHESTER TRAVELS COMEDY

1-YELLOW ARM

PHONE WOBURN 696 FOR RESERVATIONS

THBATHE SioneHam

ON THE SQUARE^ PHONE 92

TODAY, 2:30—7:80 SATURDAY, 2:30—6:30- -8:30

A compelling story, filled uith escapades and accomplishments of
"A Man \\ ho Dared"

Tom Moore
In "BEAUNO THE GAME"

HURRICANE HUTCH LARRY SEMON

MONDAY, TUESDAY, yCT. 17-

H

The drama that calls forth the .:ntire range of the wonderful
histrionic powtr- of

Kimball
In "CHARGE IT"

FOX NEWS ALL TOWN STUF

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, OCT. 10—20

Louise Glaum
In "GREATER THAN LOVE"

FORD WEEKLY EDUCATIONAL COMEDY

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR
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A RARE OLD COLONIAL
Home in beautiful section of Winchester The house is in perfect
repair. It contains on the first floor an exceptionally large living
room with a fireplace, library, dining room and all gas kitchen.
On the second floor are four large master bed rooms and modern
bath also a maid's room and bath. The third floor has two cham-
bers and storage room. The floors are oak, electric lights, com-
bination hot water and hot air heat, laundry on first floor. The
exterior of the house has just been painted recently. About an
acre of land beautifully laid out with terraces, gardens and shade
trees. Very convenient to the trains and cars. Two-car garage.
This property is well worth seeing. Price $18,000.

HERE IS SOMETHING
You have been waiting for, a Colonial type house in excellent neigh-
borhood, only 5 minutes walk from everything; first floor; large
lying room with fireplace, dining room with fireplace, den and
kitchen; 2nd floor, 4 chambers, sewing room and bath; and hot
water heat, combination coal and gas range, hardwood floors; in
fine condition, ready for occupancy. Price $11,500. This is worth
looking at.

NEARLY NEW 2-FA.MILY
Stucco'' house in Winchester. -Two 6-rOom apartments, hot water
heat, in excellent location. Two-car garage. Price ?i 1.000.

WHITE DUTCH COLONIAL
Only 4 years old, in excellent condition. First floor: very attractive
large living room with fireplace, French doors leading to screened
porch, dining room and kitchen. Second floor: 4 chambers and tiled

bath. Third floor: storage room; hardwood floors throughout, hot
water heat, garage and about 8000 sq. ft. of land well laid out with
shrubs and shade trees. Two minutes from electrics, six minutes
from Wedgemere station. Price for quick sale, $12,500.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Office h'»um fmm 8 tn fi every day except Sunday.

Special appolntmi lit'' mmle in »h.- evening fur busineH people. Tel. Win. 802.

Roildenoe SOC-ll. Complete list of rcnU ami siilin.

»

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
ESTATE INSURANCE

I have a number of estates for sale priced from
S6,500 to 838,000. Some of these are very unusual
and are of u type seldom offered in the market. I
can offer terms on most of them.

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET
Tel. Winchester 361 Havniatket 933

INSURANCE
ALL FORMS

For best companies, most complete protection

or information regarding same consult

F. V.
WINCHESTER OFFICE 53 CHURCH ST.

Telephone 13S4-M

newsy paragraph;-*

••'mo '.erjire er- Christian Science,
>\ iiu-hi stcr Town Hall, Tuesday eve-
nine. Oct. !8. S p. m. John .1. Flinn,
<.'. S.. lecturer.

The Monian Beauty Shop. Room 4,

Ijine Blik'. Expert ran. < f the flair,

Scalp ami Skin, Marcel Waving. Ma-
nicuring. S30-tf

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Kenneally cele-

brated their twenty-sixth weddinff
anniversary F'iday pyeninjr. The
affair was :i .••! i ne owing to the
illness of X . Kenneally.

Now is th • time to have your mat-
tressi- and pillows renovated by
Berpslrini the Upholsterer. Tel. Win.
857-W. Oct. 7-4t

Tuesday evening, Oct. IS. is the
date for the oominir lecture on Chris-
tian Science bv John J. Flinn. C. S.

The I -Mi'-.- will he in the Winchester
Town Hall, opening1 at S o'clock. The'
juil.'i • i> invited.

David A. Carluc, painter and dec-
oral r. hardwood finishinc a special-
ty. Ill Cambridge street. Tel. 4!M-M.

ftUgSS

Notwithst:vndin5» the small apple
crco ' 1 ' s sensen. we have seen some
very line specimens irrown in this

i

vieie'-v. Mu l-rlirv- a delicious "N'orth-

1

cm Spy." from the orchard of Mr.
Charley A Lane.

Chiropody. Massa're, fovrective Ex- 1

ercises. Tr-atment For p-|a j Foot, In-
crowing Nails, Bunions. Emma -T.

Princ 1 f*h r""-"li«t and M^sseusn
Poo-. <;. ]:: Church street. Tel. Win.
1237-W. 7-:im

On Fri.'ny noon nt 12:55. a lire on
the roof t.f -i shed en <

"n !»il>ri< ! ••<> street
opposite Pond street, owned by
Pen*"'1 -- l/twtcn and used as an puto-

1

ii" Li -' v, [..,!• shoo, caused an alarm ,

i'f five from bo\ PI. The damage was
p'hrht i 1 ',, rri„f evidently lu-ing caught
from parks. I

Holophano Lens comply with 'aws
in o\ >rv tint,.. (J-pj yours n >\v. Kin-
ball a«-d Earl, tf

'

Ra and Merrill of Ransreley is

rcccv n-r from a severe attack of
j

laryn . it

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The enterprise of our merchants
the

the
en-
«!e-

W.
and

was. interestingly reflect; .

gion parade, particularly

Mirs At'irtlri E. Langlcy announces,
the ope»ing 1 ? her classes. Interme- 1

diate class. Monday Oct. i becin-l
»>"-h dass. TMirs !av Oct. 27. at 4

j

o'cloc 1 --. \>lvance class Friday Oct. 1?^

at 4 o'clock. Oct. 7-4t

Mr. Francis Powers, formerly!
local :>•.:• nt here for the Brown re-

j

Hectors, has been anpointed manager
of the company's plant nt Hartford,
Conn.

of the Arnold-Colgate
try. the display of which was
signed and executed by Lee

i Court, whose artistic posters . .

j

sig: about t< wn, have won him no
I
small measure of attention and rep-
utation.

Tuesday evening, Oct. IK, is the

|

date for the coming lecture on Chris-
tian Science by John J. Flinn, C. S.
The lecture will he in the Winchest'T
Town Hall, opening at 8 o'clock. The
public is invited.

Former Governor Samuel W. Mc-
f* ij| was a sneaker on Wednesday at
tie.- opening of the new concrete high-
wav over Shelburne Mountain, a
part of the famous Mohawk Trail.
At the exercises, Frank D. Kemp of
the State Department of Public
W< rfcs, announced that billboards
would he abolished over the pictur-
esque trail.

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-
sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. ,T.

Murnhy, 1"> Winchester place. Tel.
173-M. Al-tf

Miss Pauline B. Ray. :! Lagrange
street bar. resumed pianoforte
teaching. Tel. Win. 445-R. O 14-4t

Free lecture on Christian Science.
U inchester Town Hall. Tuesday eve-
ning. Oct. 1<!. 8 p. m. John J. Flinn.
' . S.. lecturer.

Are you aware thnt the Kelley &
"awes Co.. wyill take vour trunk
from the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel
171 or 35. mh25-tf
Two Winchester Ceuntrv Club play-

ers participated in the . pen golf tour-
nament at th" Be'levue Countrv Club
Saturday in the biggest Held ever en-
tertained at that club. E. R. Gliddcn
went »vcr the course with Sfl—l!i—70
a«d Maurice F. Brown in 8"—14—71.
The best gross was 74. three players
tn ir.c ::t that figure. 01 took best not.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward 11. Rice
returned this week from their sum-
mer home at Harrison. Maine and
have opened tluir home on Eaton
street.

Ladies' Heather Hose.—Barnes.
Mr. Horace Hazeltine. a former

r sirtenf of St-rn-tford road, this town
died suddenly the first of the week at
his home in Brookline. He wa« a
brother of the late George Hazeltine
and moved to Brookline in 1010.

Men's Heather Hose.— Barnes.

ESTABLISHED 1884

CODDARD & SON

Absolute

Against the dangers of

nature's forces can only

through complete well

error and

be obtained

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

Another shipment of Big Ben
j

Tuesday forenoon at 1 1 :25, as Miss |

Alarms, just received. You need one
]

PorOthy Reynolds was turning into'
for these dark mornings. They are Wildwood street from Church in her
priced at $3.75. E. H. Butterworth; < 'handler sedan, she was in 'a colli-
Jeweler, ."> Common street. 1* sion with a Ford touring car driven
The heavy wind of Saturday after.-;

hX Akt" Ina of Tyler street. Boston,
loon blew down so many electric

| \"° .

w
*f

coming i ut of Wildwood
ight wires that the east side of the ! vl?™;. Bot

,

n cars were damaged, the
own was in darkness for about an J8 " P

r hav,«K its shield rippedtown was in darkness for about an
hour. The broken wires set several
trees on fire, and the firemen cut
Other wires For the safety of pedes-
trians.

C. Harry Bowler of the Winchester

• - lipped
ff and a mud guard bent, and the
ford a bent axle and damaged steer-
ing gear. Mrs. F. B. Reynolds was in
'he ( handler with her daughter. For-
tunately neither were injured.
Rev. Henry E. Hodge, formerlyCountry Club took part in the medal , • y

e
l

"r>' E - Hodge, formerly
tournament of the New England V*.

st,'r of th '' F,rst Baptist Church of
Professional Golfers' Association at

">i8 tomn, has received and accepted
• I... I.H....I.. I„l l n <^i..i. Call to rhp W.vnrntl P..,.,:... f\..'. ,

rrciessionai uouers' Association at ""
«i 1 L ?,

"-ve,ve«l '""I accepted
the Rhode Island Country Club at ,

faN
, ° tht' Everett Baptist Church.

Providence, Monday. Ho went th.- V
P
,.
W,I| K° Everett and assume'.his

nnni.ua in laB 8 tna UUties the last of this month.
Pupils of

. the Wadleigh and Prince

course in 180—8— 178.

Another alarm was rung in on Sat-
urday noon at 12:()3 from box 37,
this being rubbish in the cellar of tht

Schools gave a play in the Town Hail
on Monday, illustrative of their stud-

nouse af 36
^
Harvard "street"o'ccupied

\
g, '"au^ Ktefe *i? -

th° cari"

by A. A. Grant. A fresh furnace fire, til Sn nf „„!f'
Th

«
Var,ous

f,
are"

evidentiv caught a summer mr.m,,,. 'f
m of various fires were illus-evident'y caught a summer accumu-

lation of rubbish. The damage was
slight.

traterl by pupils hearing placards.
I hey were brought to justice before a •

judge and jury and tried bv attor- IJ"'i ««u irieu oy attor- I

Monday morning as early as 4:.>;j leys, the drama was particularly
o'clock a false alarm was rung in jti'-pd and request has been made that
from hex 45, for which Joseph " lj" repeated before the Mothers' As-
O'Melia was arrested, charged with ' sociation.

intoxication. He suffered from the
belief that his house was on tire.

Chief David H. DeCourey of the

I'resh killed roasting chickens, 4.'Sr

io.; fresh killed broilers, :s*c Ib.j half
nams, 29c lb.: whole hams, 29c Ib.j !

v.iiiei uaviu ii. ubk ourcy ot tne .'
,

"v '"•< »»•"«; nuum, id.;;

local fire department left Saturday to
snioked shoulders, 14c Ib.j corned

|

attend the International Association i

s',ape "bs> 12 V6c lb.; fresh pork to
of Fire Engineer's convention at roast, 28c Ib.j brisket corned beef. 28e
Atlanta, Ga. He will return this week |D-: r]» corned beer, irK- |b.

; dank
the convention running from the 11th corned beef. 10c lb. At Blaisdell's
t.> the. 14th. Market, tel. 1271.

Keeping garments new by our: free lecture on Christian Science,

service means more than mere clean-
w.' in<"hestcr Town Hall. Tuesday eve-

ir.g. HALLANP VY'S. 17 Church st. c"! Jwturek
J"h " J-^

Mr. ami Mrs. Harold I. Larson of M0 I Mr. and Mrs. Levingstone Prime
Russell road are the parents of a son,

1

and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Winn are on
born Sunday.

, an automobile trip to Nova Scotia.

AT LOWER PRICES

FLANNELETTE
ROBES AND PAJAMAS

For Men, Women and Children

RAIN COATS
Step in and' see them at $6.SO

' CORDUROY
ALL SIZES

MEN AND WOMEN
SALE NOW

I
BATES STREET SHIRTS - All the Time I

FILL LINE OF CHRISTMAS BASKETS

Many other attractive goods ready for the Christmas Shoppers

Tel. 1030

it 1

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

AND

Winchester Milk

Produced in Winchester under the inspection and approval
of Winchester Hoard of Health.

W e are now prepared to deliver \\ inchester milk, pasteurized
or not. as desired.

99 CROSS STREET TEL. 11SS

All Forms of

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

REAL ESTATE
AMD

INSURANCE
_

A. MILES HOLBROOK
18 CHURCH ST.
TEL. WIN. 1250

WINCHESTER
RES. 747-W

Wc have received direct from the mills, a good stock of
Colored Blankets, good, large sizes, ranging from 15 percent

to 10U per cent wool. Prices right.

Our Fall stock of Comforters are on the counter now,

waiting your inspection. Prices much lower than last season.

A good line of Sheets, Pillow Slips and Bed Spreads

always on hand:

Successor to

)en Dally 8 A. M. to 6 P.

Saturday* until 9 P. M.
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LECTURE
On

KILLED BY AIRPLANE FALL

! Edward S. Foster, Jr., and Companion
Met Death Friday

Edwanl Stanley Foster, Jr., 21

years old, the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Stanley Foster of Grove

street, was killed on Friday forenoon

shortly after 11 o'clock when the

monoplane in which he and a mechanic

were flying fell from a height of

about 1000 feet into the Lynn marsh.

Both Mr. Foster and his companion

I
were dead when they arrived at the

Member of the Board of Lectureship, Frost Memorial Hospital, Chelsea,

Entitled

"SPIRITUAL REGENERATION

By

JOHN J. FLINN, C. S.

Former Resident of Winchester

The Mother Church, The First

Church of Christ, Scientist,

in Boston, Mass.

where they were taken.

The accident was witnessed by sev-

eral persons. It was apparent that

the aviator had met with some trou-

An audience which filled the Town ' t.le and desired to land The plan,.

Hall enjoyed the lecture on Christian made a long sweeping turn to avoid

Science last Tuesday evening, by Mr. « possible fall in the streets or
.

thick-

John J. Flinn, C. S., a former resident 1/ settled territory, and as it headed

of this town. Among the audience were for the marsh it appeared that the

many Winchester people who although fight . wing collapsed The av ators

not Christian Scientists, were inter-
j

left the aviation field at Saugus at

ested to learn more about this healing 10:45 a. m. and circled over the marsh-

religion es and alonK Revere Beach for several

The lecturer was introduced by Mr. minutes previous to the accident.

Ce>. R. Townsend, First Reader of the Investigation of the accident in

local Christian Science Church who which Ldward Stanley foster, Jr., son

spoko as follows: ! of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stanley Fos-

Marv Baker Eddy, the discoverer i ter of this town, with his companion,

and founder of Christian Science, pro- I Fletcher Anderson, lost their lives

vided for the Church which she estab- shows that it is impossible to fix ab-

lished, a manual of rules and by-laws. • solute responsibility upon either the

This work is known as "The Manual
i
maker and owner of the plane, Bar-

of the Mother Church, The First ney Johnson, or upon the young avi-

Church of Christ. Scientist," in Bos- ! ator. It appears that the latter had

ton, Massachusetts. i been made acquainted with certain

Article :51, section 1 of this manual changes in the machine, but that ho

reads in part: "This church shall < did not regnrd them as serious, al-

maintain a board of lectureship."
|
though necessary in order to register

Article 32, section 4 reads in part: . the, machine.

"The Mother Church and its branch! On the other hand, Edward Foster

churches *hall call on the Board of had received a course of instruction

Lectureship annually for one or more on the Lynn Beach field a year ago

lectures."
_

this fall and also during the spring

In obedience to this rule of the man- f the present year, while last sum-
ual this lecture tonight is being given mer ne had taken" a course in aviation

by First Church of Christ, Scientist on tne Dicing Aviation Field, near

of Winchester, a branch of the Mother Chicago, where he had displayed re-

Church. It is my privilege to welcome markable theoretical and technical

you on its behalf.

hi

is for righteousness. Gradually

manity is emerging from its errone-
informed and instructed in the line of

work he had chosen and was so re-manity is emerging irom up errone-
W()rk m, ha( , c |, sen and was so re-

ous conceptions of God and His erea-
p()rte(l by his instructors. Upon young

tion into a knowledge of Him as irm-
j,'08ter

.
s learning that a recent law

nite perfection. How to hasten tne
ri.

(
.u jre(j a license, he immediately

day when the last vestige of seeming
made upplication for the same and

bondage to discordant beliefs shall
. was momentarily expecting the re-

disappear from consciousness is the
| coj of ^ wh(?n th(, acci(,ent „(

.cum!(1 .

greatest problem confronting us R .

R presumption rather than a
That Christian Science offers a

known fnct that tho machine devel-
practical solution to this-problem is

d , thp , flSt tr , constructivc
the opinion of a large and growing

. weakne>g which ,ogether with lack of
number of PeoP^-

. „,„Kt t. hn. r I practical experience on the part of the

,W ^nrne
Sc!enc^ fro** o?e who I y°™g aviator led to the disaster. He

about 7,ri8"»n
i
,^

1

1̂f
e
)i
VT£"Leak was known to be expert, cool and with-

^Sl^X^^X^ Het 'out fear. Probably taken at an av-

an accredUed member of the Bqard of £ LfflS"
1

Lectureship of the Mother Church. aa an> ,n the profession.

He oes not need an introduction! The young man. was born in Mag-

to a Winchester audience. His home nol.a and had resided in Winchester

was in our midst for a number of since he was a baby. He was educated

years. He was a much beloved mem- at the Wadlcigh Grammar School and

ber of the community and numbers Monson Acadeni>% be.ng a graduate of

among us a host of friends. I
the latter in the class of 1915), and

I take great pleasure in presenting
\

went to the Diggins Aviation School in

John J. Flinn, C. S. of Evanston, 111. Chicago last August.
He was an expert in the making of

Lecture I wireless telegraphy outfits and in op-
'crating wireless machines. A wire-

In that illustrious and immortal less out tit made and used by him has

document, the American Declaration been presented to. and is being used

of Independence, one of the truths at the Winchester High School,

which the framers and signers held to His interest in aviation was even

be self-evident was that all m -n are more keen than his study of wireless

entitled to Life, Liberty and the pur- telegraphy during the past few years,

suit of Happiness. Countless multi- His parents and friends say that he

tudes in practically all nations of the planned to follow up aviation as a ea-

earth have since subscribed to this as- reer and was planning to enter the

sertion of elemental human privilege, commercial aviation field. He was a

In recent years, outside as well as in- member of the Winchester Boy Scouts

side of the United States, more than when younger, and was also a mem-
ber before, the inalienable right of ber of the local chapter of the Gamma
mankind to life, liberty and the un- Eta Kappa fraternity,

hampered pursuit of happiness has I Besides his parents he leaves one

been nffirmed. I sister, Mrs. Joseph Adams of 7 Lewis

Eighteen centuries before the Dec-
1 roa ,i.

Jaration of Independence became the Christian Science services in mem-
Magna Chnrta of the American colo-

1 ory f the young aviator were held

nies, however, man's right to life in Tuesday afternoon at the residence of

all its fullness was proclaimed by h j„ parents, 15 Grove street.

Christ Jesus in the presence of -the
j jvj r> George Townsend, First Reader

persecuting Pharisees, in that beauti- 1

of p irst Church of Christ. Scientist.

wumiK i" '•»> •—
ii u iroiu ine uiuie mill oiienee nuu ucuiui

sary, for his sheep. "I am come, ne i

wjtn Key to the scr j ptures by Mary
said, "that they might have life, and , Bakl>r E

'

(Wy- Xhe se tect jons, heauti-

that they might have it more abun-
1 ful) ri,n(ierei] f were f n,ost appro-

dantly." Again, he told the Jews, who
prjate character and were made strik-

were striving to harass and embarras .
j impressive bv reason of the in-

PRICE SEVEN CENT8

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

Former Winchester Couple Cele-
brated 50th Anniversary at

Woburn

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee Follen
Bridge of New \ork, former resi-

dents of Winchester, observed their

50th wedding anniversary on Tues-
day at the home of their eldest child,

Mrs. George A. Blaisdell, 66 Mt.
Pleasant street. Woburn.
Mr. Bridge was born in Bernards-

ton on Jan. 16, 16411, and is a lineal

descendant in the sixth generation of

the Puritan deacon John Bridge, who
came to this country from England
in 1032 and who settled in Cam-
bridge. He it was who, associated
with John Harvard, founder of the
college which bears his name, origi-

nated the political activity and tne
educational system of the city of i

Cambridge. He was prominent in 1

Colonial politics, and Charles W.
Eliot of Harvard University, in dedi-
cating his statue on Cambridge com-
mon said "He helped to establish
church, school and a representative
government, and thus to plant a
Christian Commonwealth."

Charles L. F. Bridge was one of the I While it is with a sense of genuine
original members of the Class of

|

regret that Winchester people learn
I860 at Harvard and was one of the . that Dr. Fredrika Moore, a practicing
ten young men who founded the Win- iphjsician in the town since 1911, and
Chester Young Men's Association, {.Associate School Physician since 19 13,
which later changed its title to the : has given up her practice in Winches-
Calumet Club. 'Ihe other members

| ter to accept a position as Pediatrician,

PLANNING BOARDS MEET HERE

Winchester Viewed by Officials of 30
Towns and Cities

with him in its formation were
Thomas Ayer, George Carter, Austin
Eaton, Henry Johnson, Frank Prince,
Thomas Spurr, George Stratton and
Arthur Whitney.

In 1876 Mr. Bridge went to New
York and has since been engaged in

business there. For the last 21 years
he has been connected with John
Moody of Moody's Investors Service,
and although 73 years of age, every
morning finds him at his desk.

Mrs. Marietta Bridge was born
August 10, 1852, n daughter of
Joseph A. and Emeline S. (Lowe)
Safford.

To Mr. and Mrs. Bridge seven
children were born, of whom five are
living and attended tiie golden wed-
ding. There are four grandchildren.

A PORTABLE SCHOOL FOR THE
WYMAN DISTRICT

Department of Hygiene, State Board
ofi, Public Health, it is also a source
of satisfaction that this larger oppor-
tunity comes to one who is so well
qualified for the position, and so thor-
oughly deserving.

Dr. Moore is a graduate of Welles-
ley College, and of Boston University
Medical School, and, since receiving
her degree from the latter institution,

has been constantly on the staff of the
Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital,
in the Children's Department; she has
also lectured at Boston University
Medical School on Materia Medica.

During her stay in Winchester Dr.
Moore has endeared herself to all who
knew her, and the quiet tactfulness
and common sense which she combines
with her professional ability has en-

abled her to promote many progres-
si e ideas in connection with public
health work in the community. The

j open air school rooms, which so many
The School Committee is desirous I mothers pronounced most helpful to

to purchase a one-room portable
j
their children, and which have been

school building for use at the Wyman copied in many other states, were the
School and are considering the vari- result of her suggestions in The Fort-

WVIV Ofc«,,MI» »*. —
him, how they miirht secure real free

•dom. In almost his first utterance in

the presence of the rabbis, he read

from Isaiah the marvelous passage

predicting the coming of the Messiah:

"The Spirit of the Lord God is upon

me: because the Lord hath anointed

ingly impressive by reason of the in-

troduction of several sacred numbers
from a hidden orchestra conducted by

Miss Charlotte White. All the sur-

roundings gave evidence of the re-

markable esteem and popularity in

which young Foster was held in his

me: because the Lore hath W™xea
e n am , elsewhcrfl . Sl>Uiom has

me to preach good tidings unto the
j witneMed such an llUtpouring of

rH
L
k:hi^^^^ for a >™th as evidenced

broken-hearted to Proclaim >'j>«rty to
tributes which were

fe^n^iT^rthi^Tbound " In *ont to the family, not only by persons

g«V rl S rstid^wSlhe baiS in the community, but fro«
.
many d,^

upon which man mr.y obtain happi- tant parts. The various
.

m oups and

ness. He "walketh not in the counsel 1 societies to which Foster had

of the ungodly nor sthndeth in the way |
belonged were representedI.

not only

of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of j
with tributes of this character, but

the scornful, but hiss delight is in the i
by the personal presence of his asso-

law of the Lord: and in his law doth ciates. Peculiarly noticeable were the

he meditate day and night." And Mary
\
number of young men in attendance.

Baker Eddy, the Discoverer and Foun- 1 To the parents of the bo>. ever

ous means by which funds for the
purpose may be raised. Such a build-

ing with equipment will cost about
$2500.
The use of such a building is the

best way to relieve an overcrowded
condition where at present five grades
are using four rooms.
The committee has also decided that

until a portable building is secured
the first and second (frndes shall be
placed on a part time schedule using
one room for both grades. This change
will go into effect next Monday. The
hours for the different grades are as
follows:

Grade I 8:30-10:30 12:30-2:00
Grade II... 10:30-12:30 2:00-4:00

It is hoped that this new arrange-
ment will he only temporary and that
a portable building may be secured.
If the plans for securing a portable
building are not successful, some 1

minor adjustments in the plan, espe-
j

cially in the winter months, may be
i

made. i

nightly, and the same is true of the
supplimentary feeding of milk to un-
dernourished children in our schools

§0&KB present time. She has also
been associated with the Board of
Health as Director of Tuberculosis
work.

In taking up her new duties, which
have to (lo with child welfare. Dr.

Moore has chosen the work that has
always been uppermost in her heart,

and for which she has unusual fitness.

We feel that the Board of Public
Health has made a most fortunate se-

lection. Dr. Moore's genuine spirit

of helpfulness in every good cause
will be long remembered in Winches-
ter, and many good wishes will fol-

low h. r to her new field.

Winchester was visited by repre-
sentatives of 30 towns and cities of
this State on Wednesday, when the
eighth annual conference of Massa-
chusetts planning boards was held
here, the home of President Preston
Pond of the Federation. The confer-
ence included a two hours' ride
about the town and through the Fells,
luncheon at the Winchester Country
Club, and an afternoon meeting with
a number of important speakers <>n

subjects interesting communities
throughout the State.
The conference opened at 10:40 a.

431.. when the members assembled at
Waterfield road preparatory to view-
ing what Winchester has done and
contemplates doing along town plan-
ning lines. Mr. Flavel Shurtleff of
Cliff street, Secretary of the National
Conference on City Planning, ad-
dressed the irathering before the
start, outlining the general features
to be shown on the ride and giving
a brief history of conditions in the
immediate vicinity as they had been
handled by the Town.
The start was well plaiuied, for

Mr. Shurtleff was able to point out
from the scene the local plans in tin-
civic centre district, showing the
grouping of the Town Hall, High
School, Unitarian Church, bridges
and landscape features made possible
through the pond and river.

Forty automobiles conveyed the
party, every car containing at least
one Winchester resident to act as
guide, and a number of High School
pupils were included in this capacity.

In general the route outlined tlie
town, the procession passing down
the Parkwny to the Medford line,
showing the Mystic Lakes; going
through the Fells around the reser-
voirs, visiting the Hospital, crossing
to the northern west side section,
viewing Black Ball Pond development,
Wildwood Cemetery, the Hill section
and closing the trip at the Country
Club. Accompanying the nutos was
the service truck of the Winchester
Garage, which cared for and prompt-
ly handled any car trouble which was
encountered by the driver.
The planning boards that were rep-

resented at the conference included
those of Boston, Arlington, Attleboro.
Brookline, Braintree, Cambridge,
Clinton, Dedham. Everett, Fitchburir,
Framingham, Gardner, Haverhill,
Leominster. Lexington, Maiden Mel-
rose. Methuen, Natick, Newton. Nor-
wood, Pittsfield, Quincy, Springfield,
Taunton. Wakefield. Walpole. Wal-
tham, Winchester, We»ton and Wor-
cester.

Lunch was served at tho Country
Club at 2 o'clock, about 175 sitting
down. The beautiful warm fall weath-
er was a most fortunate and enjoy-
able feature, enabling the spreading
of tables on the club veranda ami add-
ing greatly to the social side of the

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Be Rtmtmbmni
When Making Engagemeata

Oct. 22. Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Four ball match.

Oct. 22. Saturday evening. Fall din-
ner for men at Calunn t Club, opening
at 6:30 o'clock.

Oct. 22. Saturday. W. II. S. vs.
Woburn H. S. on Manchester Field
at 3:15 p. m.

Oct. 24, Monday. Fist Meeting of
Tho Fortnightly. Rainbow Reception
and Tea.

Oct. 25, Tuesday. Candy and Doll
Sale at Aigremont.

Oct. 25, Tuesday. There will be an
All-day Sewing Meeting. At 3 P. M.
Rev. George H. Reed will irive a talk
on "Womanhood in the Old Testa-
ment." Tea will be served.

Oct. 25, Tuesday. Winchester
Country Club: Ladies' play, in charge
of Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Belcher.
Flag tournament.

Oct. 26, Wednesday 3:30 P. M. Sil-
ver Tea and program of readings nnd
sontrs in costume by Miss Nash, so-
prano and reader, and Miss I.eut-
scher, contralto, at the home of Mrs.
(J. B. Kimball. 2l» Wedgemere Ave.
Given by the Parish Extension Com-
mittee, Church of the Epiphany. 3t

Oct. 27, Thursday. At 7 P. M. there
will be a Box Supper given in Met-
calf Hall, followed by an entertain-
ment and dancing.

Oct. 2S, Friday evening. Informal
Halloween party at Calumet Club.
Dancing and bowling.

Nov. Monday. Regular meeting
of the Women's Benevolent Society of
tho First Baptist Church.

November S. Wednesday. Annual
Mission Union Sale from 3 to 5 P.
M. at the First Congregational
church.

Nov. 11. Tuesday. Meeting of Win-
chester Grange in Lyceum Hall.

Nov. 11. Friday evening. Formal
ladies' night at Calumet Club. Bridge

ami daocinir.

Nov. 10, Wednesday. Annual Dona-
tion Day for the home for aged people.

SPECIAL SERMON SERIES AT
BAPTIST CHURCH

OUTING AT SHARON

Many of our townspeople journeyed
, E>'b°(

j{ , '\T™
o Sharon last week Wednesday, to 7}°£. be » "rm™
.tr»nH the Ronton ("omomn.Wv R.,r.

1,1 Which Everybody Oui
t

attend the Boston Commandery Bar-
becue. A concert by Boston Command-
ery Band was furnished at noon, af-
ter which all sat down to partake of
the food which was greatly enjoyed.
After lunch, announcement was

made by Eminent Sir Knight Briggs
that the Sharon Country Club had ex-
tended the hospitality of the Country
Club to Sir Knights present. Sir
Knight S. A. Vanner was designated
chairman of the Golf Committee. A
large number took advantage of the
privilege and greatly enjoyed the pic-
turesque course. Prizes were offered
for the best gross and net scores, also
one for a driving contest, all of which
were awarded to Sir Knight C. Harry
Bowler, professional. Winchester
Country Club.
After distributing the much sought-

for prizes, members repaired to the
club house where refreshments were
served.

Rivalry was very keen in the many
sport contests. Harry I. Webber of
Arlington finished second in the fat
men's race and Sir Knight W. W.
Smart carried off the prize in the pea-
nut race. Much interest prevailed in

the ham sandwich contest which was
won by Sir Kinght Harry Bowler who
thoughtfully distributed them to many
of the Sir Knights nresent. Dr. F. H.

Beginning next Sunday eveninp nnd
continuing for six weeks the Pastor,
Rev. Clifton H. Walcott will deliver a
sporir.l series of sermons, which will

be presented in two parts. First, there
will be a Prelude on. "Things in Which
Everybody is Interested." Second,

on, "Things
Ought to be In-

led." The general topic of the
latter will be, "Bible Trees and Mod-
ern Life."

The Program is arranged as fol-

lows:
Oct. -J:l Prelude: "Tho Most t'omilnr Book in

Winchester"
Pci-mcm : "Tho links of Mnmre"

Oct. 30 Preluil": " Rum-Runners lli».t Lemrern.
mil Operators of Stilh"
Serm'.n: "Sycamores i.ml Cednrs"

Sow fl Prelude : "The Great DinarmRmcnt
Conference

'

' Hrnmhle Kin'-'"

linvr Slaves on Boston

Do you read the

STAR ADS
PAY

ONE?

The office of Mr. Thomas H. Bar-
rett reports the following sales and
leases:

Sold for Mrs. Lucy R. Woodrough
of New York, her property situated

at 12 and 14 Mt. Pleasant street,

Winchester, to Mrs. Ida Carlisle of

Wakefield. Mrs. Carlisle is to occupy
one side of the double house, and her

meeting. In fact the meeting was far son and his family will occuy the

No
Sermon :

13 Prelude:

der of Christian Science, ever alert to

perceive, and ever jealous to conserve,

every privilege of the children of God,

declares in the Christian Science text-

book. Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures: "Discerning the rights

of man, we cannot fail to forsee the

doom of all oppression. Slavery is not

the legitimate state of man. God made
man free. Paul said, 'I was free bor*.

All men should be free. Where the

spirit of the Lord js, there is liberty.

Love and Truth make free, but evil

and error lead into captivity."

FRUITLESS PURSUIT OF HAPPI-
NESS

For aores men have been engaged

in an effort to get more out of life, to

•obtain a larger measure of liberty.

Continued on Page 6

since the accident, telegrams and let-

ters of sympnthy have been pouring

in from numbers of people, in the east

and from distant parts of the country

exnressing deep sympathy and love.

The interment was in the family lot

at Magnolia where brief Christian

Science readings were also given by
Mr. Townsend in the presence of a

large number of old friends and neigh-

bors of the Foster and the Knowlton
families in the Magnolia and Glouces-

ter region of the North Shore, where
voune Edward Foster was born. He
had just passed his 21st birthday.

Mr. Richard W. Grant, supervisor

of music is to be song leader at the

Middlesex Countv Teachers* Conven-

tion on Friday. Oct. 28th at Tremont
Temple.

•Thi

"Se
Common"
Sermon: -'Tho f)!iv.v» of Rethscmnne"

Nov. 20 Prelude: "A Oent American Instl-

p'irmon: "Th» Tree of I

Nov. 27 Prelude: "The Sins r.f Winchester"
Sermon: •'The Tree of Cnlvary"

There will be instrumental and
vocal musical surprises at these

meetings with a gospel praise service

as a special feature.

MUSK 1L PROGRAM FI
5GATIONAL CHI

CON-

Sunday evening at 7:45
At the First Congregational church

on Sunday evening a double quartette
composed of the quartettes of the

First Congregational and Unitarian
churches will furnish the music. "Hie

Program is as follows:

Winiam^of BKme Secured a I

Uo*» from Tanhauser

^AbouT'two thousand people were
1 Psalm 150 Cesar Franck

present and all pronounced it a most
enjoyable time.

LONGER LUNCH PERIOD FOR
PUPILS

Slavonic Cradle Song Neriida
Come now let us reason together

Wareing
Selection from Daughter of Jairu

Stainer
March Pontificale Lemmens

WINCHESTER MEN ON STRIKE
BOARD

In consideration of the wishes of a
number of parents in the Gifford.
Mystic and Highland schools the noon
recess has been increased from one I Two Winchester men of executive
hour and a quarter to one hour and a ability figure in the strike advisory-
half, changing the afternoon session hoard named bv Governor Cox this

from 1:15—3:00 to 1:30—3:15. The
;
week. Messrs. Frederick S. Snyder

opinion of parents was secured by the and James H. Hustis. Mr. Snyder is

Superintendent of School by means of
|
named as chairman of the sub-com-

a circular letter. The returns from
j

mittee on food supplies and Mr. Hus-
this showed a preference for the long- ; tis chairman on the sub-committee on
er noon period, and the objections of-

;
rail, motor and water transportation,

fered to lengthening the period did not
|

In case of the enacting of the
•seem to be so important to the wel- threatened railroad strike, both men
fare of all the pupils as the objection? will hold very important positions in

to the shorter period. ' the public eye.

the most successful and largest at-
tended in the history of the Federa-
tion.

President Preston Pond called the
meeting to order and presided, Rev.
Howard J. Chidley of the First Con-
gregational Church being the first
speaker, taking "The Citizen and the
Community." His talk was interesting
and along a contrast in general of
American and European towns.

In the absence of Governor Cox,
Mr. B. Lorinjr Young. Speaker of the
House of Representatives, repre-
sented the State. His remarks cited
instances of good and bad municipal
and national planning, and he spoke
to considerable effect upon the in-
teresting billboard nuisance, asking
general support in curtailing this ob-
jectionaL, and unsightly feature
throughout our State. The 10 points
of objection were listed as fire risk,
filth, hiding places for criminals and
immoral persons, wind hazard, traffic
danger, breeding spots for the
Gypsy moth, depreciation of sur-
rounding real estate, the effect on
State improvements and ugliness.
The meeting passed a resolution

asking that the State employ a field
secretary for the Department of Pub-
lic Welfare and asking for the appro-
priation of a sum for such purpose.

_
Other speakers were Mr. Richard

K. Conant, Commissioner of Public
Welfare, and Mr. Lincoln Bryant of
Milton, a well known attorney, who
has acted as counsel in billboard
cases, and who stated that strict reg-
ulation of the nuisance is possible,
but its abolition may not be feasible
under law. The billboard phase was
by far the most interesting to the
members present, and there was a
unanimous sentiment towards work-
ing for the abolition of the evil.

Mr. James A, Bailey. Chairman of
the Metropolitan District Commission,
spoke of the work accomplished and
gave a very interesting talk on civic

planning and the methods of its

conduct.

The annual election resulted as fol-

lows:
Chairman—Horace B. Gale of

Natick.
Vice-rhairman—George C. -Gard-

ner of Springfield.

Secretary—Arthur C. Corey of
Cambridge.
Treasurer—Joseph Finberg of At-

tleboro.

Executive Committee for three
years—Preston Pond of Winchester.

other side. This property consists of

a finely constructed double house,

with a large stable, used as a garage,

and also about 20,000 feet of land.

Already Mrs. Carlisle has been hav-

ing carpenters and painters at work
on the building, which promises to

make a very attractive home. The as-

sessed value on this property is

$12,700.
Mr. Barrett reports the sale for

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Miller, of her home
at 25 Ridgefield road, Winchester, to

Mrs. Anne Day of Arlington. This is

one of the most beautiful residences

in this town. It consists of an 18-

room house, with 4 baths, several

fireplaces, and n beautiful sun-parlor.

This also has a two-car garage. This

nronerty has about 10,000 feet of

land and is assessed for about $2n,00n.

The same office reports the leasing

of a store in the Norris Block 532

Main street, to Mr. II. W. Crockford

of Winthrop, who has opened a first-

class florist shop.

DENTAL CLINIC FOR THE
SCHOOLS

The dental clinic established by the

local Red Cross has begun its work
with the children of the public- schools.

Heretofore Winchester children have

been sent to the Harvard Dental

School for treatment. It will be of

considerable advantage to have them
cared for at home. A number of local

dentists who have conducted the den-

tal examination of children in the

schools for the past several years

have consented to continue to do this.

Their preliminary examination will re-

lieve the Red Cross dentist of a good
deal of time that may be spent direct-

ly on treating the children's teeth.

The dentists doing dental inspection

this vear are Dr. Hindes, Dr. Nutter,

Dr. Wolfe, Dr. Parker and Dr. Biack-

ler.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. William E. McKinnon
of 7 Pond street are the parents of a

son. Edward Robert, born Saturday.

A son. Reginald Andrew, was born
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Reginald J.

Bowley of 181 Cambridge street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Olmstead
of 4 Madison avenue are the parents
of a daughter, born Tuesday. The
young lady has been named Ruth.

DRUNKEN DR1YER FINED 850

Francis N. Kerr of Roxbury, who
was sentenced to two month's in the

House of Correction in the Lowell
court last April for running down an
automobile containing Mrs. T. Price
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey E. Bird

and a party of children as they were
returning from a dance at the Mit-

chell School at Billerica at eleven

o'clock at night, was given a fine of

$50 in the superior court Wednesday.
Kerr was drunl: at the time of the

accident and was found guilty. He
appealed his sentence and the case
had been called several times during
.-the intervening months, being each

time postponed. He is a nephew of

the chief of police of Melrose.

NO SCHOOL OCTOBER 28

The public schools will he closed

Friday. October 28 to give the teach-

ers opportunity to attend the Middle-

sex County Teachers' Association,

which meets in Boston on that date.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS
26 ML Vernon Street

Incorporated

The Careful
Is not influenced or persuaded to risk his money in u speculative g<

promises a big dividend.

Safety of Principal at a fair rate is always preferred.

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays. 9 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8.30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

»

The opening event of the year, on
I Monday, Oct. 24th will be a Rainbow
Reception and Tea. There will be a
short business meeting beginning
sharply at 2:30. Come early, and
avoid making confusion during the

,
entertainment.
Miss Winnifred Staekpole a

talented young reader will give a
very interesting program. Music will
be furnished throughout the after-
noon by the Dean Trio.

Mrs. W. S. Doane, chairman of
the Art Committee, plans to form

! a class in Italian Lace Work. Any
member of the club who would be in-

terested to join this class please
notify Mrs. Doan Tel. 697

I The date of the lecture on Tapes-
, tries to be given at the Boston Art
1 Museum, has been changed from Nov.

j
11th to Nov. ISth On account of the
holiday.

The date of the first card party has
,
been changed from Nov. Itith to Nov.
9th. These parties will be given as
last year, in Lyceum Hall. A good
time is assured all who attend them,
and thus help to support our very es-
sential Committee Room.
The Fortnightly booth at the Le-

gion Carnival was a great success,
clearing about $380. Mrs. Lillian
Mason and her committee wish
through the Star, to thank everybody

!
who responded so generously to their

|
request for cakes and candy.

Fall Sale of Children's Smocked
Presses on Nov. 7th. also on 8th and
!»th if any dresses are left from first

day's sale. Only two sales a year, so

do not miss the chance to get unusual

frocks in exquisite designs.

Oct. 21-28 Nov. I

HOT FIRK AT ADAMS HOUSE

Much Smoke and Considerable Excite-
ment Tuesday Noon

Much excitement was occasioned
Tuesday forenoon by an active fire
at the residence of Mr. Joseph C.
Adams on Dix street. Discovered si-

multaneously by several people, the
fire had gained considerable headway
and was sending forth a blinding
volume of smoke. As it was it gave
the fire department a bad hour be-
fore it was brought under control,
with considerable damage to the
room and a big water damage inside.
The fire evidently caught from the

outside roof. Mr. Adams had but
entered tho house and had burned
some newspapers in tho fire place. It
is thought a burning piece of paper
went out of the chimney and lodged
on the ruff near the gutter, burning
a hole inside and then travelling
through the unfinished portion. The
house has a long sloping roof with
quite a space almost impossible of
access.
The first alarm was sent in from

Dr. Emery's office, a woman passing
through the Prince school yard notic-
ing the smoke. This was followed im-
mediately by an alarm from the
Calumet Club and other surrounding
places. Many thought 'he Prince
school was on fire, the house being
very close to it.

The smo!<e was •;> dense "ii the
third floor that the firemen found it

almost impossible to work inside,
and firemen John Danehy and John
Flaherty were partially overcome.
Danehy got to a window and hung
there for some time before he could
descend a ladder raised for him,
while the only way Flaherty could
got out was by following his line of
hose.

This dense smoke led Chief De-
Courcy to hold two lines of hose out-
side, he expecting momentarily that
the fire would break through the roof.

A good breeze made this feature
something to be watched carefully.
The nump was put into use and in

in a little under an hour the fire was
practically out. Aside from Mr.
Adams' loss, two occupants, Miss
M. A. Shirreff anil Mr. James
N. Flinn, escaped with no loss. Mr.
Adams suffered considerable loss.

Many of the ceilings were gone be-
yond repair through the water, con-
siderable furniture was damaged and
the roof of the house will need much
repairing.

LORD—DKLORIEA

Many prominent guests attended
the wedding reception of Miss Doro- I

thy M. DeLoriea. daughter of Mr. and
]

Mrs Simon DeLoriea of 7 Woodside
road, and Mr. Frederick J. Lord, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Lord of
North Woburn last week Wednesday. '

The couple wore married at four '

o'clock at St. Mary's rectory by Rev. .

Nathaniel J. Merritt.

Mr. Everett D. DeLoriea, brother
of the groom, was best man. and Miss ,

Alice M. Swim of Maiden was maid
\

of honor. The bridesmaids were Miss
Edna M. DeLoriea and Miss Frances
C. DeLoriea, sisters of the bride, and

'

Miss Eunice Burke of Wob i-n.

The bride wore a dross of white sat-
|

in trimmed with lillies of tho valley.

Her wedding veil was held with
a wreath of lillies of the valley and

j

she carried « bouquet of bridal roses,
j

The maid of honor was dressed in
pale nile green georgette, with hat
to match. She carried pink roses. The
bridesmaids wore pale green, pink
and lavender crepe de chine.

A reception followed the ceremony
at the home of the bride's parents,
the residence being most attractive
with decorations of autumn foliage
and streamers. The couple were as-
sisted in receiving by their parents,
and tho ushers included Messrs. John
J. Whelan of Somerville, C. DeLoriea
i f Tennessee, cousin of the bride, and
John Fritzell of Salem, N. H.
Many prominent guests were pres-

ent from all surrounding towns and
cities, as well as from Manchester
and Alsted, N. H.J Augusta, Me., and
Salem, N. If. Many beautiful gifts
were received, including silver and
cut t'lass. Following the reception the
couple left on a wedding trip to New
York and Philadelphia.

MRS. ARTHUR T. DOWNER

The news of the sudden and most
unexpected death of Mrs. Helen Maud
Downer, wife of President Arthur T.
Downer of tho Winchester Laundries,
Inc., was a great shock to a host of
friends. Mrs. Downer died during
Friday night of apoplexy at her home.
Shi ' as 52 years or :ige.

Mis. Downer was a native cf Win-
chester and a graduate of the Win-
chester High School, and was always
identified with the activities of the
town, both in a social and charitable
nature. On Friday evening she at-
tended an Ea.tern Star meeting at
Melrose, she bi\.itf identified with sev-
eral chapters of that organization.
She returned home with her son
Charles at eleven o'clock and retired,

being fount! dead in her bed the fol-

lowing morning.
Mrs. Downer was married in 1801

to Arthur T. Downer at Elizabeth, N.
J. She was a member of the First
Baptist Church. Past Worthy Matron
of Crescent Chapter, 0. E. S., of
Stoneham, and was a charter member
and officer of the Winchester Chapter.
She was also Past Royal Matron of
the Order of Amaranth. During the
World War she was prominent in the
women's activities here.

She is survived by her husband
and live sons—Lero.V T.. Charles P.,

Wallace F„ Arthur H. and David R.,

and one daughter, Miss Edith I.

Downer. She also leaves one brother,
Mr. Wallace P. Palmer.

Largely attended funeral services
were held on Monday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the residence. 26 Ste-
vens street, conducted by Rev.
Clifton H. Woleott, pastor rf the
First Baptist Church. During the ser-
vice selections were rendered by the
Apollo Quartet. There was an abund-
ance of beautiful flowers and the
service was attended by many dele-
gates from various fraternal orders,
friends and relatives. The interment
was in Wildwood cemetery.

MRS. ORION KELLEY

Mrs. Ida M. Kelley, widow of the
late Dr. Orion Kelley, formerly of
this town, died at her home in Otta-
wa, Canada, on Saturday morning of
Bright's disease. Mrs. Kelley left

Winchester in February, 1920, fol-

lowing the death of her husband. She
is survived by a little daughter,
Dorothy, 10 years of age, and three
sisters living in Ottawa.
The remains were brought to Win-

chester on Tuesday and services

were held at the grave in Wildwood
cemetery at 10 o'clock, conducted by
Rev. Howard J. Chidley of the First
Congregational Church. There was a
large number of friends present and
a beautiful display of flowers.

are only a good Public

Servant when we intelli-

gently strive to serve you to the

utmost of our ability.

A good way to help us is to

criticise us.

The Edison Electric

Illuminathuj Company of Boston

POLL BOOKS OUT
The List of Assessed Polls,

more Renerally known as the
"Poll Book," is out for 1921, and
copies may be obtained at the
STAR OFFICE at 50 cents each.

Purchasers desiring copies
mailed must add 15 cents addi-

tional for postage up to 200
miles. Safe delivery not guar-
anteed.
No books delivered except for

cash.
This year's book is over dou,-

ble its usual size, the addition
of many new names, together
with those of all women voters,

greatly* increasing it in volume
of the town.

The edition is limited and
those desiring copies are urged
to order at an early date.
Purchase your books at the

STAR office.

Tell Them Today
Don't forget—Remember to

order next Sunday's Boston

Globe in advance from your

newsdealer or newsboy. Tell

your neighbors to be sure to

read the Boston Sunday Globe

Magazine.

WE STAND BEHIND

this fire insurance policy of

ours. It represents the utmost

in insurance protection, liberal

adjustment of losses, and low

premium payments. Look into

this today.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rosebushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle & Co., Melrose Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42.

Jack will soon be here—tingling

your finger tips—nipping your

toes—puffing his frosty breath

upon the window pane. Are

your BLANKETS ready?

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

Member of the

FACULTY OF THE FAELTEX PIAXOFORTE SCHOOL

Will teach in Winchester on Thursday, beginning September

29. Fur information and arrangements, telephone mornings

or write

107 QUEEXSBURY STREET

Tel. Copley 7707-W

RENT INSURANCE
Covers the loss of rent during the period of repair or replace-

ment and is applicable to all classes of risks, whether manu-
facturing, mercantile or dwelling house properties.

AN OWNER OF RENTED PROPERTY loses the in-

come from that property when it is rendered untenantable in

whole or in part.

AN OWNER OCCUPYING III* OWN PROPERTY
loses the value of such occupancy under the same conditions.

IN EITHER CASE mortgage interest, taxes, ana usually

maintenance and operating charges continue undiminished
without compensating return, UNLESS

Rent Insurance Fills the Breach

For further particulars apply to

Dewick & Glanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY. Pres. D. W. HAWES. Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

RIGHT

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

SWrtB KELLEY & HAWES Ctt.
Winchester

Mass.

DRUfflONFs^MARKETl
543 MAIN STREET

FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Win.

SPRING LAMB HAMS—SUGAR CURED

3 O c lb. 2 9c lb.
SHORT LEGS HALF OR WHOLE

TOP ROUND STEAK FOWL—FRESH KILLED
4 3 c lb. 32c lb.

jBEST CORNED BEEF
• SMALL

FORE QUARTERS FACE OF RUMP ROAST

12c lb. 3S c lb.
SPRING LAMB STEER BEEF

THE STORE OF QU ALII Y AND SERVICE

Week

Peanut Brittle - 29c lb.

CREAM — CARAMEL

Look for space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone 5 13

Good Gulf Gas Supreme Oils

TIRES, TUBES, BRAKE LINING, GREASES

.AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

7SI Main Street Winchester, Maes.
TELEPHONE 1300

k

'S PHARMACY
TOIUET ARTICLES
OP REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT OHURCH STREET

\
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN
plumbing and

Heating
All Jobbing Proiptlf Attended To

63 NELSON STREET
Tel 953

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M

ANDREW SOHLEHIIBER, Inc.

mar*

Banquets, ' Private
Houii Ten*. Wed-
dln*a *nd Dinner
Parties a Specialty.

Berviee to all part*

of Maeaachueetta.

Tel. I-rnn 4305. 4106

US BROAD 8TRHST. LYNN
j

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly

attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-M

Tf

QLENDALE FARM
WOBURN, MASS.

Just the place to get a

Good Dinner or Light Lunch

Board by the day or week

1U CAMBRIDGE ROAD
near Lexington Line

Ttl. 2I-J MRS." G. W. WOODMAN
net. 14 4t

O. FHINBBRO
JUNK DEALER

«»ui Bottles. Kuhberi. Old Iron and all klnda

ot Metals and Paper Stock. Automobile Tire*

Rubber Hone, Book* and Matriitlnea.~u....«. •
Send

ane a poatal uud I wil call

44 Middlesex Streot Wlncheste
Tel. SM-R Winchester declS.W

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTrllCIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hll-haat Prleee Paid for Nswspapers,

Hook Stock. Rata, Bottlee. Metala,

Rubber.. Auto Tire*, and Ruhber Hole

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 646-W

Second Hand Furniture Bouiht Mid Sold

WEYMOUTH BROS
R G.Weymouth W. R. Weymou

Tel. Medford Wl-R and JM M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painter* and Decorators

48 Farragul A»„ and 11 Slmondf Court

NI'DFORD, MAS S.

The School Building Program Com-
mittee is busily engaged in investigat-

ing the school problem in Winchester.
Mr. R. Clipston Sturgis of Boston,

Mr. Frank H. Wood of Albany, New
York, with whose report on the school

buildings the residents of Winchester
are already familiar, and others have
been consulted by the Committee.

Th'- committee plans to publish in

the Winchester Star from time to time
statements which will give informa-

nt n as to the school building situation

in Winchester. The committee asks
the earnest consideration of all citi-

zens to this most vital problem and it

heartily welcomes suggestions which
may be presented through the Star

or to any member of the committee.

It would in t seem necessary to call

attention again to the entirely inade-

quate crndition of most of our present

school buildings. While the addition

of fire escanes has greatly lessened the

fire hazards, nil the eight wooden
buildings do not have the facilities e«-

i

sential to the health, comfort and well-
'

being of the pupils, nnd are not in

accord with present educational stan-

dards. ,

Aside from th-> condition of the

school buildings, the character, num-
ber and location of the buildings have
brought about a situation in grading
the pupils which is most unsatisfac-

tory. At the present time there are

only two kindergartens in Winchester,
one at the Prince School and the other

at the Chapin School. At the Prince
School more than one-half of tho kin-

dergarten children have a mile or

more to travel and some travel a mile

and a half. It is obvious that the kin-

dergarten work cannot he adequately
taken care of under present conditions
since kindergarten grades should be
so situated that the children should
not be required to walk more than one-
half a mile, or three-quarters of a
mil" as a limit.

There is only one school, the Chapin.
which houses the kindergarten and all

one to six grades in one building. In
all other sections of the town pupils
attend two or three and in many cases
four different school buildings before
entering the High School. The Mys-
tic and the Highland Schools contain
only the first two grades, the Wash-
ington School, grades one to five and
the Gifford School, grades three to
five. The Wyman School (which is so
overcrowded that the school must be
divided into two section unless a port-
able schoolhouse is provided), houses
grades one to four, and the Prince
School all the six grade pupils except-
ing those attending the Chapin School.
Of the six grade pupils at the Prince
School about 70 per cent travel a mile
or more to school and about SO per
cent travel a mile and a half or more,
whereas a few travel two miles and a
half. At the Gifford a large number
of the children must travel a mile or
mile and a half to reach the building.

This system of grading is a direct
result of the large number of small
school buildings and their unsuitable
location, and inevitably is a serious
handicap to efficient and economical
school administration. It seems to be
the general opinion that a grade school
building should house the kindergar-
ten and all grades from one to six in-

clusive and that it should be so lo-

cated that most of the pupils reside
within three-quarters of a mile of the
school, with perhaps a few pupils
coming from longer distances. Under
such a system all the pupils in a neigh-
borhood would attend only one school
building until they had finished the
sixth grade, a local school center
would he established, and there would
be ample opportunity for the working
out of the best educational standards.
The establishment of such a system

in Winchester would mean at least
four and probnbly five grade school
buildings which should be located as
far as possible in the center of the dis-
tricts which they would serve.
The next, statement will deal with

the High School situation.

NOVELTY SHOWER

On Monday evening, Miss Kathe-
rine L. Hodge of 2(i Pond street was
very much surprised when on enter-
ing her home she discovered about
75 of her friends gathered therein
for the purpose of tendering her a
novelty shower. Miss Hodge who is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Hodge is to become the bride of
Mr. John C. Doherty of Woburn on
Sunday next.

Naturally the young lady was sur-
prised but upon recovering thanked
her donors most profusely for the
many beautiful and useful gifts. A
mock marriage was a feature of the
evening with the Misses Margaret
Kelley and Christina Carroll taking
the leading parts. Refreshments were
served." Those present included
friends from Woburn, Winchester,
Arlington. Somerville, Medford, Bev-
erly and Lynn.

HIGH SCHOOL STOOD WELL IN
TESTS

Many Winchester parents will like
to know how our High School pupils
stood in the much talked of Current
Events Tests conducted by the Edu-
cational Department of the Review of
Reviews. These tests were tried bv
about 200,000 High School and college
pupils. In our High School two
classes only took the tests—first year
pupils and second year pupils. The
average for first year high school pu-
pils country-wide was 35 per cent:
Winchester High School pupils stood
41 per cent. The average for the
second year pupils was 42 per cent;
Winchester pupils stood 47 per cent.

SUNDAY MUSIC AT UNITARIAN
CHURCH

The program of music at the Win-
chester Unitarian Church for next
Sunday is as follows:
Organ Prelude from a Sonata

Beethoven
Quartet—"Light of the World"

Stames
Quartet—"I'm a Pilgrim I'm a

Stranger Marston
Quartet—Shout Aloud in Triumph

Manney
Organ Postlude Parkhurst

CALUMET BOWLING TOURNA-
MENT

Created

Individual records of merit have al-

ready been created in the bowling
tournament at the Calumet Club, a
total of 347 being rolled by J. A.
Dolben and a single of 144 going to

the honor of G. T. Davidson. Both of
these reccrds were made on Friday
night in separate matches. Mr. Dol-
ben rolled 11!) for his best single and
Mr. Davidson 333 for his three string
total. Other scores included 300 with
119 by A. W. Pitman. 3i>0 with 113
by Marshall Berry. 110 bv Wallace
Blanchard. 104. B. K. Stenhenson;
103. H. J. Saabye: 101. R. E. Dema-
rest, and 100 each for A. B. Seller

and H. B. Robinson. Team 20 won
three points from team 10. 11 and 21

split even and 12 got three from 1.

The scores
TEAM 10 VI 20

Team 20
Ki binaon 83

Kelley pK
Emerson . . . !•!

Handicap

51"
Team 10

Pnrr
Dolben ....
Baton 83
Perkins 76
Craft." m

Handicap

TEAM 11 v»
4

21
Tram 11

Sa alive .... 78
Ethcrldire .. 86
Stratton . .

.

87

Handicap

488
Team 21

Chamberlain

Handicap

TEAM 1 vs"l2

inn 273
81 253
Tf, 242

7 475 516 1608

84 21f
111 34"

494 4M 1452

103 M 2*9

80 255
101 2*5

609 488 1 183

8.". 22

1

80 213
7K 224
70 2.54

94 SOU

A Warm Friend

7 4til 492 1170

Team 12

Seller 8(!

Pitts 8|
Hedtler 7:i

Davidson 85
Handicap

45)

119 272
98 264
83 24«
77 231

114 333

591 r.lf, 1181

Berry ....
Flinn
Hunt
Tuylnr
Stephenson

Ml
87
811

80 300
06 203
8« 25S

96 91 104 291

405 451 450 137'.'

Monday night's matches gave
team 2 a win of all four ptiints over
team 13, the first string going S0G to

503, with large figures all along the
line. Team 14 took all four from .'1

and 15 three from 4. Newman led the
individual list with 341 on a string of

127. Salyer made 32ft. with 115. John-
son 325 with 115, Aseltine 304 with
110. Symmes 301 with 108, Corey 309
with 116. Freeburn 112, Hildreth 108,
Miner 104, Morton 103, Higgins and
Barrett 102 each. Sanford and Si-

monds 101 each and Hall 100.

Tho scores:
TEAM 2 v» 13

Team 2
Coldsmith
Morton .

.

Symmes .

Saly.-r . .

.

Ilii-Kins . .

Handicap

Turbell ...

Kerrison .

.

S.lmonds -

.

Miner . . .

.

Carleton
Handicap

KiVoVeth .

Peterson
Fh-ehurn .

Johnson
Kouaey . .

.

Handicap

Barrett
Weed .

88
ins

•...11.8

t 02

87
81

!'l

101
mi

506 532 476 1614
Team 13

84

I'll

101
90

78 240
S7 232

262
280

The Clow Gasbeam Radiator

LINGTON GAS LIGHT CO

TEAM 6 va 17
Team 6

Fenno 96 81 Ml 278
MavDonald . 93 86 270
P. (ioddU .

.

106 82 84 270
Pilkimrton .

.

lnii 83 90
w. uoddu . 84 125 91 300
Handicap . 23

608 496 474 1178
Team 17.

Adiiar.ce ... v±:±.\%
81 95 207

Pond 811 92 244
82 85 248

Mam 72 80 75 227
Puller 80 80 80 240
Handicap . 5S

464 461 485 1100

STREET,
Tel. Winchester 142

"GET TOGETHER MEETING"

6o3 467 447 1417
TEAM 3 va 14

Team 14
88 93 108 289
80 sil 86 25*
88 112 1(6 206
106 lul 115 325
82 82 82 246

48

Gondron
Newman .

Handicap

Hovey
Richardson
Kunkina .

Corey ....
Wilson . .

.

Handicap

4'.is 525 535 J563
Team 3

85 88 102 275
84 86 07 207
07 111! 96 300
04 00 83 207

• a OS 110 126 311

Wednesday night's matches gave
teams 8 and 19 two points each, 9

three from 20 and 10 three from 21.

The matches were close in several

instances, 8 taking its first string

from 19 by five pins, while 9 got its

first from 20 by six and its total by
nine, while 20 got its second string by
seven. Dolben led in individual roll-

ing with 325 on 120. Adams made 309

With 134. Sargeant 303 with 117,

Stackpole 118, Jenks 116, Goodale
Hi'.). Eaton and Brown 107 each,

Emerson 106, Hildreth 104, Crafts

103. Whitney and Tuttle 100 each.

Tho scores:
TEAM 8 va 19

Team 8

Dickson V
Coodalj 109

Adam.- 184

Stackpole 75
Pi'ivch'ld

Handicai

SS 261
00 271
86 300
lis 272
70 223

_ _ _ _, Heaton
4.6 513 522 1310

TEAM 4 vs 15
Team It

02
94
80
83
98

07 268
80 258
83 248
04 261
88 278

Jerks ....
handicap

512 445 405 1452
I

. SO 81 85 258
. 00 HO 06 206
. 68 80 80 228
. 85 91 89 866
.116 98 82 206

Pnrshley . .

Hall
Keepers
Sanfonl
Aseltine . .

Handicap

Team 4
78 OS
100 82
82 94
87 Ml
104 110

16

497 405 501 1403 U

88 204
82 264
07 273
90 281
90 304

Metcal
Turbell

Hundicni

607
TEAM 9 va *0

Team 9
82
81
MJ

V.4 ">

Team 20

69

492 401 1190

107 83 272

I
08 102 281
75 102 281
89 95 273
81 83 246
39

477 489 504 1470

The Ladies' Friendly Society of

the Unitarian Church opened its Pall
season last Tuesday with an attend-
ance of over two hundred.
A most delicious luncheon was

served at 1 P. M. in charge of Mrs.
I. E. Gamage and Mrs. F. B. Cole,

assisted by a very efficient committee.
Metcalf Hall was decorated pro-

fusely with fall flowers and autumn
foliage, adding a brilliant coloring to

the happy gathering.
The Meeting took the form of a

large "Get Together Meeting." The
Guests of Honor were the former and
present pastors and wives of the
Church. Rev. and Mrs. Wm. I. Law-
ranee, of Boston; Rev. and Mrs. Joel

H. Metcalf. of Portland. Me; ami
Rev. and Mrs. George H. Reed, of
Winchester.
Mr. Lawrance. to the regret of all

was unable to be present, being on

a lecture tour in the West. Mrs. Law-
rance. Mrs. Metcalf also Dr. Metcalf
and Mr. Reed gave most interesting

ten minute talks on subjects which all

Unitarians would delight in hearing.

Mrs. Reed rendered several solos in

a most charming manner, accompan-
ied by Mrs. Frank J. Wills.
Mrs. H. A. Goddard. the new Pres-

ident of the Society,, filled the Chair
in a most gracious and entertaining

manner.
A Membership Drive under the

efficient chairmanship of Mrs. I. E.

Gamage. has brought many new
members into the Society.

A Reception was held extending the

welcoming hand to the greatly es-

teemed Guests and the many new
members.

HARRINGTON—FLYNN

Miss Katherine T. Flynn of this
town and Mr. Edward J. Harrington
of Medford were married at St.

Mary's Rectory, Sunday night at 7
o'clock by Rev. Father Quigley. Mr.
William Quinn of Maiden was best
man and Miss Eilien Flynn, a sister

of the bride was bridesmaid. The
The bride was gowned in a dress of
white georgette, and her bridesmaid
was dressed in yellow organdie. The
wedding supper was attended only by
relatives and a few close friends of
the young couple. They left on a
short wedding trip to N. Y. and
Washington.

A SNAPPY BOX SUPPER

The Hospitality Committee of tho
Unitarian Church will hold a Box
Supper in Metcalf Hall next Thursday
Evening, October 27th at 7 P. M.
Anyone not wishing to provide

their supper, can procure a Snappy
Box Supper at the price of 35 cts, by
telephoning Mrs. Ralph P. Damon,
Win. 12fiii, before Tuesday October
25th. Coffee will be served free of

charge by the Committee.
Supper will be followed by an en-

tertainment and dancing. All young
people of High School age and over
belonging to the Parish are cordially

invited.

467 601 460 1437

Matches Tuesday night resulted in

team 4 taking all four points from
16, the second string by one pin; team
18 all four from team 7, and team <J

three from 17. The scores as a whole
were not as high as produced by pre-
vious matches, although two indivi-
dual bowlers at least rolled excellent
strings, G. F. Purrington making 306
with 123 and W. Goddu 300 with 125.
Aside from these strings the best
figures were as follows: Pilkington
and P. Goddu 106 each, G. W. Pur-
rington 103. Ovens 102, Ralph Pur-
rington and Fenno 101 each and
Barron 100.
The scores:

Robinson
Powers 88
Kelley 78
Emerson 03
Whitney 75

Handicai

471

TEAM 10 va 21

Team 10
Rnrr 0"

Perkins 85
Katoi 70
( rafts 94
Dolben M3
Handicai

80 210
83 230
75 230
106 287
80 201

400 494 1161

•2
82

87 276
S3 230

05 163
120 102

TEAM 5 vi 16
Team 5>

N. W, PurriKton

97

s.i

<;. W. Purrinirton 1113 99
W. E. Purrinirton

91

07
R. L. Purrinirton ........ sx 101
G. P. Purrinirton OO 98
Handicap 20

BUtler
Tuttle
Chamberlain
Sarireant .

.

Pitman
Handicap

Team 21
75
M0

409 '606 423 152!

M0
89

90
66
80 117
s7 8'

75

80 236
81 274
61 196

3113

263

90 292
82 270
93 282
123 306

Tredennick
Hadb y . .

.

Saundflfc
Rnrron . .

.

Taylor
Handicap

Clark
Akerman
Whittlesey
Ovens
Smith
Handicap

Team 16

84 100
so 89

468 497
TEAM 7 vi is

Team IS

502

93

93
82
89

Carr
Walker . .

.

Flanders
Caldwell .

.

Lane
Handicap

476 458
Team T

SO 80

84 102
36

449 451

1489

2*4

230
231

273

1402

240
200
248
26*
27,'

518 469 510 1497

COUNTRY CLUB EVENT

Saturday's play at the Winchester
Country Club was best selected 12
out of 18 holes, two-thirds handicap.
A field of 44 players participated,

three tieing for best net at 38.

The results:
J. Prank Tuttle .

Edwin C. Starr .

('. A. Burnhnm ...
<;•<>. A. Rlvinius ..

Thos. i. Freeburn
Addison R. Pike .

It. L. Smith
Herbert T. Bond . .

Richard B. Neilcy
S. T. Hicka

. .51—13- 38

..57-19-38

..89 21- 3s

. .67—16—41

..57- 16—41
.
.50- 1> 41

. . .47—6—48
. . .60—8—42
. .52-10—42
...48—5—43

438 133s

Girls' and Boys' Sailor Hats
straight from Paris, at the Winches-
ter Exchange. Very smart and becom-
ing to the little people. 21-28-N1

A song recital will be given by
Nathalie Bowman Gifford, soprano;
assisted by Gertrude Hubbell, reader;
Earl Oliver, baritone, and Gertrude
Brailey at the piano, at White's Hall,

Winchester, on Nov. 4th. 021-28

HARRIS PRESIDENT OF MEN'S
CLUB

Mr. Arthur S. Harris was elected

president of the Congregational
Men's Club at its first meeting of this

season held Friday night at the
church. It was decided to continue the

men's forum this year and Mr. C. W*
Burton, retiring president of the
Men's Club is to head the forum com-
mittee.
There was a big attendance at the

meeting and preceding dinner, over
150 being present. The dinner opened
at 6:30 being served by a caterer in

the vestry. Following' the business
meeting, at which Rev. Howard J.

Chidley, pastor of the church, spoke,

an illustrated talk was given by Chap-
lain Russell of the Fishermen's In-

stitute. Gloucester, on "Gloucester

Fishermen at Work." His pictures

were particularly interesting in

showing the various types of vessels

engaged in the fishing industry, the

methods of fishing and the perils of

the men who earn their living by the

sea.

CLUB DINNER TOMORROW
NI6RT

The annual fall dinner, or Harvest
Supper, < f the Calumet Club is to be

held at the club this Saturday eve-

ning, opening at 6:30 o'clock. The at-

tendance premises to be the largest in

the history "f the club, nearly the

entire seating capacity of the hall

being engaged. An excellent enter-

tainment has been arranged and a

very attractive evening is promised.

Fall Sale of Children's Smocked
Dresses on Nov. 7th, also on 8th and

9th if any dresses are left from first

day's sale. Only two sales a year, so

do' not miss the chance to get unusual

frocks in exquisite designs.
Oct. 21.2* Nov. 4

LADIES' FRIENDLY NOTES

Nov. 8, Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly
Society will hold an all-day Sewing
Meeting at 1:45 P. M„ there will be

a meeting of the Executive Board.
Tea.

Nov. 10, Thursday. The Annual
Parish Supper at the Unitarian
Church at 7 P. M.

Nov. 22, Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly
Society will hold an all-day Sewing
Meeting. Tea.

LEGION SHOW ARMISTICE DAY

On the night of November 11th,
Armistice Day, the local post of the

American Legion will open the sea-

son of Winchester's amateur theat-

ricals bv presenting "The Royal
Mounted. This is a play in four acts

by Cecil B. DeMille depicting the
rugged life, the stern discipline, and
the acts of heroism of that once
famous organization, which has now
passed into history, the Canadian
Northwest Mounted Police.

The cast of thirteen, headed by
Kenneth Caldwell, who has the lead-
ing part, has been rehearsing for
some time under the direction of Mr.
Charles J. Harrold.
Those who have witnessed preced-

ing performances of the. Legion Play-

ers will not want to mis a this year's
production. It is not of the same light

character as the other Legion shows,
but good acting and a- worth while

play are assured.

AVER—MANNING

Mr. Robert Donaghey was operated

upon at the Winchester Hospital this

week.

Mr. Holbrook Emerson Aycr, son
of Mrs. John L. Ayer, formerly of
Winchester, and Miss Mildred Janet
Manning, daughter of Mrs. Anna
Leighton Manning of Boston, were
united in marriage on Saturday
afternoon at four o'clock in Trinity
Church Boston. An informal recep-
tion followed attended only by a very
few intimate friends of Mr. Ayer,
and business associates of the Car-
lisle Ayer Co., of which Mr. Ayer is

president. After a wedding trip to

Montreal and Halifax they will reside

at 1141 Commonwealth Ave., Boston.
Mr. Ayer, during the World War,

served with the 301st Field Artillery.

Mr. John Boyle has broken ground
on Prince Avenue for a double house.
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

It i* they say, easier to

pn-aih than to practice, there-

fore it must be easier to be a

clergyman than a physician,

Pessimists never gel as tired

of this world as this world get*

tired of them.

Playing fair is always a »in-

ner in business.

If you are in a small place it

may be because you are not

qualified for a big one.

The man with a pull doesn't

usually have a knock.

MR. UNDERjySVRED

MA\

Will you please write a fetter

to jour family stating your

reasons for not <-urr> itiii more

Life Insurance? Then file it

with your policies, Imt keep

thinking about it.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance C ompany

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

It would have been a nice thing

if more Winchester people had

joined in the uuto trip made about

town Wednesday by the planning

board federation. Several exprosed

such n thought, especially in con-

nection with the- Fells part of the

route.

* At the fire at the Adams house

Tuesday on Dix street, the police

were prompt in raising rope barriers

at either side of the scene to hold

back the hundreds of autos which

crowdeil to the place. This was a

sreat advantage to the firemen in al-

lowing them room in which to work.

From now on this protection will be

carried out at every tire here .

WINCHESTER GIRL WILL MAKE
HOME IN CHINA

Mrs. .lames T. Acrce (Marjoric

Wait) sailed from New York October

first on the U. S. S. Henderson. She

goes via the East Indies and the Pan-

ama Canal to San Francisco, a trip

of about six weeks. After a month's

visit with relations of her husband

near Los Angeles, she sails for Shang-

hai, China. Enthusiastic letters have

alreadv been received from her from

Norfolk. Va., the first stop.

Ensign Aeree sailed from Philadel-

phia in September on the U. S. S.

Isabel, taking the eastern mute and

topping at Gibraltar, the Suez Canal

The Isabel is one of the fastest

and the Indian Ocean,

pleasure yachts ever built. It r. Mo
feet long, 800 tons displacement, and

8000 horsepower. It carries a crew

of six officers and l»'i men. Requisi-

tioned at the time of the war. i; acvel

with navy destroyers in convoy and

patrol duties. Just before the close

of the war it was fitted with a new

anti-submarine listening device, and

was operated along the coast of

France. . , „ ,.

The Isabel will now be the flagship

of the Yang-tze patrol, a small squad-

ron of Naval vessels doing police work

along the river from Shanghai to

Schang, 1000 miles inland. From there

especially built, gun boats take the

patrol for another 1000 miles. The

capture of river pirates and opium

smugglers, and the maintenance of

order among the various tribes of

Mongols along the river, constitute

the principal duties of the patrol, lhe

whole interior of that section is in-

adequately policed; trouble is con-

stantly breaking out along the beach

or among the congested population of

junk dwellers, endangering American

lives and property. In an emergency,

landing parties are put over and or-

der is maintained until the Chinese

can control the situation.

Ensign Aeree expects to arrive in

China this month, but Mrs. Aeree

probably will not reach there before

Christmas. They will make Shanghai

their home fo rtwo or three years.

THE MacSWINEY ANNIVERSARY

On Thursday. Oct. 27th, at 8 a. m..

in St. Mary's Church there will be

celebrated a" solemn high mass of re-

quiem for the soul of the late Terence

MacSwiney. Lord Mayor of Cork, Ire-

land, who died as a result of a hunger

strike of over ninety days, a martyr

to the cause of Irish independence.

In the evening of the same day-

there will be a public mass meeting

in the Town Hall, at which time the

public tribute to the late Lord Mayor

will take place. Besides the speak-

ers, there will be a talented soloist.

The chief speakers will be Prof.

Walter E. HoMoway and Dr. John K
Fitzgerald, Ex-Mayor of Boston, a

strong worker for the Irish cause.

None are better able than these two

men to explain the principles for

which Lord-Mayor MacSwiney gave

up his life. Rev. Fathers. N. J. Mer-

ritt. Joseph Early and Joseph ritz-

gibbons of St. Mary's church will also

speak.
The Committee in charge especially

desires to extend a cordial invitation

to those interested in the Irish ques-

tion and more especially to those

who need conviction of the justice of

Ireland's cause. There will be no ad-

mission fee and no collection.

The entire celebration is to be con-

ducted under the auspices of Canon

Magner Council, A. A. R. I. L. and

the Committee in charge is headed by-

Chairman, Francis J. O'Hara and

President, Henry Songfield.

President. Henry Longfield.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger.

Room 3, Lyceum Building. M21-tf

RED CROSS NOTES

The citizens of Winchester will

doubtless be interested to know that
we now have in town a dental clinic

for school children^ iinstituted and
supported by the local Red Cross
chapter.
About six months ago the Red

Cross began investigating as to the
possibility of establishing such a
clinic here, visiting clinics in Hyde
Park, Brookline, Arlington and Bel-

mont. A conference was held with
Mr. Fausey, Superintendent of

Schools. Miss Talpe, the school nurse,

two members of the Board of Health,
and two Winchester dentists. Miss
Talpe reported that she was sending
an average of twenty children each
week to the infirmary for dental
work. Using this figure as a basis it

was estimated that sixteen hours a
week would be sufficient for both the

public and parochial schools of Win-
chester at the present time. The hours
were arranged accordingly for the
first four mornings of the week

—

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day—from 8:30 to 12:30.

A small room adjoining the Health
Centre over Randolph's store, former-
ly used as a dentist's office, seemed
to be providentially waiting for the

purpose, and was rented by the Red
Cross and fitted up with an excel-

lent second-hand equipment secured
through the kindness and enterprise
of Dr. Win, H. Gilpatric. Several
shelves were supplied by the boys in

the carpentry class of the Wadleigh
School, and the Board of Health con-

tributed a desk and chair, doubly wel-
come after being adorned by Mr. Car-
lue with a coat of paint.

Having secured an office and its

equipment, a- dentist was next en-

gaged. Dr. Roy Y. Raymond of Ar-
lington, Harvard Dental School, 1919,

and formerly an assistant at the
Brookline Dental Clinic. Miss Grace
Hutch of Winchester was secured as
i.i- assistant.
The general public may not know

that for several years the school chil-

dren of Winchester have had their

teeth examined gratuitously by the
Winchester dentists twice a year.

This contribution by the dentists of

their time and labor has been of great
value to the town, and the Red Cross
wishes publicly to express its appro-

!

ciation of their services this fall, to

Doctor II hides, Nutter, Wolfe, Par-
ker and Blackler. It was only because
they again assumed the burden of the
examination of the nine schools that
Dr. Raymond was able to start in at

once, on the opening of the office last

week, upon dental operations. As it

is, he Is now well under way, hand-
ling five or six children each morning.

All wio are interested are invited
to come and see his office and his

work and it is hoped that the town
may eventually find it worthy of pub-
lic support. It is of course intended
that the clii.'e shall be an aid only
to those who ire unable to pay for
dentistry at regular prices (the pa-
tients being strictly limited in some
towns to families having an average
income of SO per wtek per person). A
nominal charge of twenty-five cents
is made for each chi'd treated at the
Winchester clinic and all pupils of the
public schools are admitted only on
the recommendation cf the school
nurse, Mrs. Ethel R. Savage.

M. C. O. P.

Installation of Officers of Court
225, took place in Lyceum Hall, Wed-
nesday night, Oct. 19th, Dl H. C. R.
J. W. Hayes of Lynn was the instal-
ling officer Assisted by Ave Maria
Degree Staff No. 1 of Brookline.
The Chaplain, Rev. Joseph Fitzgibbons
was present and Bro. Patrick B. Garr,
High finance officer, represented the
High Standing committee. Many
members from out of town courts
were present. After installation a fine
musical program was rendered under
the direction of Miss Dorothy Smith
assisted by Miss Katherine Kilcoyne,
Miss Charlotte Mconey, Misses Hazel
and Isabel 1 McKenzie and the Misses
Katherine and Elizabeth Rossley.

LIST OF OFFICERS
C. K. Mrs. Catherine Kosaley.
V. C. B. Mrs. lwh.ll McKenzie.
R. S.- f. J. Kennrally.
P. S. M. P. MiskHI.
Tr.as. Michael Donnelly.
S. C—Mr*. Nora O'Mclla.
.r. C. Mrs. H. Murray.
". S. Mrs. Mary Mooney.
O. S.— Mrs. Elizabeth Callahan.

TRtSTF.F.8
T. J. Kennealty. T. K. Fallon. David Miakell.

Past Chief Ranger Thomas J.

Fallen. M. C. O. F., was presented
with a purse of gold, after the instal-

lation of officers on Wednesday eve-

ning.

Youll be surprised at the low
nrices we have put on them. E. H.
Butterworth, Jeweler, 5 Common St.

1*

WATCH OUT FOR THE CHILDREN
Oct. 12, 1921.

Editor of the Star:
Would you be willing to insert in

the Star an account of an experience
I had yesterday in Arlington? As I

was w-alking on Mystic street just be-
I for^' reaching Chestnut street, I saw
I
a little Italian child almost killed by

j
an automobile. The ear was n.it run-

;
ning more than 20 miles an hour. The

;
child, a little boy. not yet three, was
on the sidewnl ; and ran uut into tlie

|
.street ju.st as the automobile passed.

:
The driver, giving a horrified shout,
swerved mstaiuly to the left and real-
ly endangered his own safety. The
child was able 'to stop and just es-
caped serious injury. I went jp to
the little bo> and asked him where

i
h-.- lived. He was badly frightened

, and ran ahead "f me to the house on
the corner of Chestnut and Mystic
streets. Chestnut street, as you prob-

i
ably know, leads >>ir t.r the left fri m
Mystic to thy Catholic Church and is

i at t'te bottom of a hill leading up into
! Arlington Center. I went into the
kitchen with the little boy and found

! his m ither tin re.

I told her that her little boy had
!

just escaped Icing killed. She was
quite pitiful i 1 her anxiety for him
and talked with the old grandmother
in Italian very exictedly for some
time. Shi- then explained to me that
the little buy was not allowed to cross
the street, but that another child <;f

his own age lived in the house oppo-
site. She tries to watch him from the
window and to make him play in the
back yard which is very attractive
with grape vine and flowers. She has
a little baby and every morning when
she gives the baby her bath, she is

unable to watch out the window as
carefully as she would wish. The
mother asked me to whip the little

boy. This I could scarcely do and
compromised by telling him very se-
verely at her direction: "Go no more
street, go no more street." The little

boy cried desperately and clung to his
mother.

|

Frcm there I went to the police sta-

tion. The police officer in charge heard '

the story and said, "Yes. we know all
I

about it, but there is nothing we can ;

do. We can't afford to keep a special
policeman down in that section. The
road between Mystic Boulevard and
Arlington Center forms a letter S and
is a dangerous curve. It is a highway
for Winchester traffic. Eighty per
cent of the people which Arlington
puts into court for violation of the
automobile laws come from Winches-
ter or Lexington. A great many ac-
cidents to children have happened in
this section." The officer besides
blaming the Winchester drivers
blamed the parents of these little

children.

Isn't it clear that the parents are
not to blame, nor the children, but our
whole roadway system ? And just so
long as we allow highways to run
thrrugh a district where family-
houses are directly on the street, the
automohilist is the only one who car
save the situation. It is just as evi-
dent thnt. he will not do this if he
merely obeys the laws. He will have
to do a great deal better than that.
The mothers in this district are doing
their best, and the children their best

;

a child's best is to remember when lie

is not playing so hard that he forgets.
Fifteen miles an hour is fast enough
in this district for the driver who does
not want to kill or injure one of these
children. This is verv much slower
than the law allows. Everyone should
know that children cannot be depend-
ed unon. No matter how careful one
watches them, they always do unex-
pected things. The only assurance of
being able to avoid accidents is to
maintain a very slow rate of speed
through this section. Fifteen miles
an hour is very slow. It is so slow
as to be a real sacrifice and annoy-
ance. But the case is children vs
speed.

Very truly yours.
Margaret W. Elder.

LIBERTY

Have you exchanged them for Permanent
Bonds ?

We will be glad to do

with us.

for you if you will leave

7 CHURCH STREET

Banking Hours

8 a. m. to 3 p. m. Saturday 8 a. m..

to 12 m. and 7 to 9 p. m.

Trlrfihoms

Winchester
\

LAST NIGHTS SCORES AT
CAM MET

Last night's scores in the bowling
tturnament at the Calumet Club were
as follows, team 15 taking three from
3, 13 three from 1 and 2 three from
14. Carleton led with 316 on 127, be-

ing followed by Berry with 315 on

114, Stephenson 308 with 116, Gold-

smith 302 with 105, Taylor 115, Hig-

gins 112, Symmes 105, Corey 106 and
Morton 100.

The scores:

FROM THE LEGION LAWN CAR-
NIVAL COMMITTEE

MANY VI •:i'HONE

Many Winchester residents visited
the local telephone exchange during
the week in response to the general
invitation sent out by the company in
recognition of its open week.me visitors were accorded every
facility for a complete inspection ofthe plant from the "attic to the cel-
lar; the switch board to the complete
duplicate power installation held in
readiness for instant emergency.

Miss May J Nelligan, exchange
manager Mr. Thomas N. Farrell. in
charge of the plant, and Mr. Frank
Concannon. commercial office assist-
ant spared no pains in explaining
and showing the plant. To the aver-
age caller the uses of the various
stations and the vast network of
wires was bewildering, but all could
admire the marvellous accuracy of
the girls at the big switch board and
their speed in answering and hand-
ling the calls coming in like falling
snow flakes, as well as the orderly
confusion of millions of wires and
appreciate the delicate work in
making the individual connections.
The visit was well worth while to

every telephor. • user, and after look-
ing over the plant one man els. not
that mistakes are sometimes made,
but that the work can be handled so
•ast and so free from trouble a* it is.
The office is always open for in-

spection, and doubtless manv more
subscribes will call there later, upon
hearing cf the interesting features
viewed and the welcome reception
by their friends.

TEAM 2 va 14
Team 2

Goldsmith . . .100 OS 103 3112

Mi it 'll ... . .100 264

Symmes ... . . 07 07 106 200

Salyer . . OS 7S 00

HiiOiins . .

.

. .
8" 88 112 207

Handicap 12

404 4HO M7 11711

Team II
Hildreth .

.

. . 00 SI 85 250

1- reclaim . . so 62 70 •_':sii

Peterson .

.

. . s« 00 00 284

Johnson ... . . ST !)3 86 266

Kaiwey .. 82 02 85 2.-.0

Handicap 4S

482 466 482 1480

TEAM 1 va 13
Team 13

Tarbefi . . .

.

. . 84 84 81 252

Kerrison .

.

.. . 82 76 235
Sinwnd* . .

.

92 84 271

Miner us !>4 06 2X6

Carlvton ..127 07 02 316

Handicap 40 _
633 403 483 1507

Team i

Kerry . .114 MO 101 315

I' linn . . 82 86 89

Murphy . .

.

SB 08 271

Taylor . . 70 01 lis 285

Stephenson . . 00 116 102 308

442 4811 605 1436

TEAM S v. 15
Team 13

Hovoy . . or, 09 84 270
Kichii rdson 99 81 270

89 00 255
88 83 258
81 00 274

Handicap 50 _
525 488 478 1486

Team 3
Barrett 88 75 96 259
Weed 86 03 266

.'.'.'.*.'.*.'.'.'.'.".' 70 M6 97 273
95 100 85 2S.I

Newman .... 92 02 92 276
Handicap . 16

448 475 479 1402

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

JAMES M. COLPAS

On Friday morning, October 14th.
at eight o'clock, Mr. Colpas passed
away at the home' of his son on Park
street. He leaves beside his widow,
two sops. George D. of this town and
J. Arthur of St. Albans, Vermont,
two daughters, Mrs. R. B. Hayes of
New London, Conn., and Mrs. R. C.
Aseltine of Snringfield. Mass. Also
one brother, George B. of Seattle.
Wash. Three sisters, Florence and
May of Toronto and Mrs. W. T. An-
derson of Montreal. The remains were
taken to Ogdensburg, N. V. Saturday
morning for interment.

j
The public schools will be closed

next Friday, Oct. 28th, owing to the

I

teachers' convention at Tremont
Temple.

Dr. Fredrika Moore has resigned
! her position as Associate School Phy-
I sician in order to accept a position

! with the State Department of Public
Welfare. The School Committee in

accepting her resignation instructed

the superintendent to convey to Dr.
Moore their appreciation for her past
services.

Roast pork, 30c lb.; smoked shoul-
ders. 15c lb.; fresh shoulders, 20c lb.;

roasting chickens, 43c lb.; broilers, 38c
I lb.; corned spare ribs, 12'^c lb. At
Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

The attendance at the Prince Kin-
dergarten is so large that an assist-

ant teacher has been engaged to help
Miss Hawes. Last year at this time
the enrollment was 32; this yeaf it is

44.

Several friends of Miss Mary
Dalton showered her with linen, at

the home of Mrs. Harry Cox, Wedge-
mere Ave., in honor of her coming
marriage to Mr. Owen Grant of this

town, on Wednesday October 26.

Mr. L. W .Skillings has sold his
interest in the Winchester Buick Co.,
local agency for the well known auto-
mobile of that name, and Mr. F. S.
Wellington has taken over the W'in-

chester management.
Buy beef and lamb at Blaisdell's

Market this week. The quality is first

class. Tel. 1271,

The undersigned members of the
Lawn Carnival Committee of the
local American Legion Post wish to
take this opportunity to again thank
each organization and individual who
in any way contributed toward the
success of the Carnival. It was only
through the willing cooperation of
the townspeople in general that the
Lawn Carnival proved so successful.
We also wish at this time to thank

the Auxiliary to the Sons of Veterans,
John T. Wilson Camp. G. A. R.. who
joined with the Legion Auxiliary in
the Novelty and Ice Cream Booth.
Together these organizations turned
ever to the Legion treasury, the
amount of $123.95.
The En Ka Sorority wishes to ex-

press its sincere appreciation for the
most generous contributions and
hearty cooperation of the following
Winchester and Boston merchants.
Their donations made it possible to
obtain without cost practically all of
the items necessary for the success-
ful operation of the En Ka Tea Room
and Refreshment Booth.
S. K. AmCS Sellers .Murki-t
Ceo. F. Arnold S.,n T. I». Wilson
W. O. Hliiisdell Ratchclder Snyder Co.
Bowser & Bancroft Dwinell & Wright Co.
Drummond* Market C. P. Hathaway Sons
Kelley & Hawes W. K. Hutchinson Co.
McDonouiih Market rt. Mnrxton Co.
The Mills Store Stone & Forsyth
P. H. Kamlall Ward Ilakiiiir Co.
Richardson* Market Wilson & Company
The Kum-O-Misit Club desires to

express its thanks to the merchants
in Winchester selling cigars, cigar-
ettes, and tobacco all of whom con-
tributed generous amounts of these
articles.

To the concerns mentioned in pre-
vious issues of the "Star" to whom
we are indebted, should be added
Arnold & Colgate who gave absolu-
tely free the ice cream sold at the
Auxiliary Booth.
The judges in the contest for the

best decorated float or truck were
Mesrs. Henry S. Chapman and Dun-
bar F. Carpetner. They have awarded
first place to the Geo. W. Blanchard
Co., whose truck containing a replica
of a dugout and manned by Canadian
veterans won universal praise. Second
place was awarded to the Winchester
Garage who entered a most attrac-
tive float representing a harvest scene.
Suitable prizes will be awarded by
the Committee as soon as they can
be selected.

A large number of interesting
snap shots of the parade were made
by Mr. Robert E. Fay. These pictures
include practically all of the march-
ing organizations and many of the
trucks and floats. Early this week-
Mr. Fay presented to the Legion a
photograph album containing nearly
fifty different views. This same col-

lection is on exhibition at Allen's
Drug Store where orders for addi-
tional prints at small cost may be
given to Mr. William II. Hevey.

In order to correct a current mis-
apprehension as to the receipts, wo
wish to advise that the net profits of
the Carnival after all bills have been
paid will approximate $1600.00

Arthus S. Harris. Chairman.
Harry G. Bieelow,
Edward G. Boyle,

C. Douglas Case,
Vincent P. Clarke,
Harry J. Donovan,
Marshall J. England,
Marshall W. Symmes.

MYSTEItlOLS AND IN FAMILIAR
;

NAMES TO BE GIVEN
MEANING

tirP?
m
*;
n

,

t(> nn
.
ve Opportunity to see

|

What Modern Laundry Machinery is

I

and Does.

j

Extractors, flat-work ironers, dry-

I

mg tumblers, bodying presses, bosom
!
presses, garment presses, shirt finish-

J

mg systems, collar shapers—terms
which sound strange and unfamiliar

I

t0 a woman's ears are to have a
meaning ufter October 29 if laundry-

|

owners of this vicinity have their
i
way.

Believing that the air of mystery
!with which the average laundry has
been surrounded has reacted unfav-

t

( rably upon the industry, laundry-
I

owners the country over plan to throw
the doors of their plants open to the

j

public the week of October 24-20.

,

This week will be observed nation-
.
P,M a "Visit Your Laundry

,

Week. More than 0,000 laundry
owners, are cooperating in the move-

, ment. Every laundry owner in this
vicinity is taking part, and a general
invitation is extended the public to
visit local laundries during this week

Visitors will be shown everything
in the plant, every machine and
every process which is employed in
turning out laundry work. They will
be met at the door by guides who will
give them all the time they require,
carefully explaining every detail
which visitors find of interest.
Laundry owners expect that hun-

dreds of people who have never pat-
ronized the laundry, as well as a
majority of those who are patrons
will accept their invitations.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases of contagious
diseases have been reported to the
Board of Health for the week ending
Oct. 20: Scarlet fever 1, diptheria 1,

lobar pneumonia 1.

BUILDING PERMITS

The following permits have been
issued by the Inspector of Buildings
for the week ending Oct. 20:
Thomas Boyle of 10 Warren street,

Medford. Wood frame dwelling at 31
Prince avenue, 34x34 feet.

Lewis W. Latremore of 11 Law-
rence street. Wood frame garage at
same address, 18x20 feet.
M. J. Tobey of 10 Sheffield road.

Wood frame garage at same address
20x20 feet.

Warren M. Cox of 5 Salisbury road.
Wood frame garage at same address
14x14 feet.

Geo, O. Fogg of Concord. N. H.
Additional windows in rear and fire-
proof paint shop in garage on Con-
verse place.

Selectman George M. Bryne, con-
tractor for the construction of the re-
cently rebuilt Moody Street Bridge at
Waltham, is credited with having put
through a very fine piece rf
work in much less than the contract
time. The new structure improves

,

the appearance of Moody street to

j
a considerable extent. "Contractor
Bryne," says the Waltham Free Press-
Tribune." carefully arranged during

I
the entire reconstruction work to make
the greatest allowance possible for
traffic. He was delayed at the start
by slow arrival of material, but the
job has been completed within the
estimated period and the entire work
is most satisfactory. The bridge re-
building is a creditable piece of work
and improves the appearance of Moody
street to a considerable extent."

Four scholarships in the Massachu-
setts College of Osteopathy have been
offered by the Massachusetts Osteo-
pathic Society to the senior high

I

school students submitting the best

I

essay on osteopathy. A number of
entries in the contest are expected
from the Winchester High School. In-
formation may be secured from any
osteopathic physician.
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Systematic Saving

WATCH ONK DOLLAR GROW TO TWO HI \DREn

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF C HRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church liuiMinK 6pp0*lt* the

I 1cm:: Hall. lo:46 j.. m.
Sunday, Oetotw Subject. "Probnti-'n

' After Death."
Sunday School at 12 •'clock.
Wednesday cvenin« meeting at « :46.

Reading Room uImi in Ihjrth buildini:, dim n

from !'i t" 55 daily except Sundays unJ Ufpu
holidays.

i III Hi II OP THE EPIPHANY

Rey. Murray W. ttewart, m-tor. * Givo-

tcary. Tel. MUM. UeaconMW Imiw. *l

Wanhltipton street. Tel. 4"7-'.\.

•2nd Sunday after Trinity.
H:30 A. M
11

:

A. M.

Series S T
Share now on safe. Applications may bo Wade in person or

by mail. I /»/»!>' tfawt

A. M M.iriiiux Prayer ami Sermon
lJ:.:n P. M. Senior Girls' Cla*a
3:uo P. M. r.vvniim Prayer and Addfe*S
.-.f.1 1". M. It. cm a Claw.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN ( Him II

<;...•.-.. Hale Renl, MtnLU-r. Re»ider.co. 1>

Syn::ne* road. Tei Oiita-M.

at I" :S

,1 »

1-Men." Tin choir

Al the rcttular m
Mr. Kwal will |>rcac

Krnted bj the lir.nur<

•lit-r. Subject, "The
nil! .-iiiir |.atiioti<' music.

The SiimicriiHrtcn fur small children will

meet durintr the m. rninx service, i'arcnta are

invited t.. enroll their children.
The Sumliij S. l I and Ihe M.fulf I'ni

will meet in Metcalf Hall at 1'.'.

The Indies' rrieiidly Soci.t> will hold an
alUlay sewintf meeting Tuesday Oct. 2T». Mr
U.ed will talk nt ;i P. M. Subject, •Woman-
h.sai in Ihe Old Testuraent." Tea.

parta:

buura— -

I irV W or-' — tdephooe

"iBre Buturworth't Jewelry Stere Tel. 1337-M

HELP WANTED

tiring all of your Bicycle and Haby
Carriage Trouble* to me. I may not

be able to plrase all of the people all

of the time, hut I ran please all the

people some of the time. T. H. JONES,
Post Office Building.

S23-lt»

WANTED General maid: *•»»! wages, no

washing. Mrs. H. W. Eatey, 46 Yale street;

tel. H42-M. JL
l

WANTED An expcrlencml maid, must be

,7 »:.«..! «H.k. I in family. Wages tU.Wh
Telephone Win, r.d.

.
«

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED General ho
ulults. Tel. Win, 151-M.

rk maid. V
it

:

WANTED A k.-»I Proteslant girl t" d»

second;
work. Swedish l.refered, Must have

v ,h„I references. Wag.- $12 « ««* Ii'iuire

nt Star olllce.

"WANTED Competent «*>«-™' 1'"."

w
>v

'"i

k
l

maid. Apply.-.'l Church street. M._I»UW. _ K

FOR SALE

POSITION WANTED Two Swedish girls

wish a place us cook anil second girl. Can
Cornish Ihe Iwst <( reference, l-'or Informatioh
Address Box Of, Star office. !•

POSITION WANTED By experienced
rhautfeilr Icolored) with references, Willing to
assist with other work. Campbell's Employ-
ment Agency. Tel. Stoneham 228-M. I*

ASHES REMOVED Have your iish.s re-

moved by me. Two barrels for 'J.'i cents. An-
tonino Mnggio, :tr> Florence street. Winchester,

FOR SALE Urge i«.ny. ^d
t̂
_^**ffifJ

pony cart and hi.rness. Geo. M. 1«ryne. 1125

Old South Building. Boaton 1 tel. Main Mel. It

'"Wit SALB Boston terrier pups, perfect

marking and screwed tail. Apply to C. J.

Carroll. 81 Pleasant street. Wakefield. It

FOR SALE Haby carriage in good condi-

tion. Tel. Win. Wlil-W. "

.-<>» HAIR Choice party plants for fall,",'„,» Foxglove. Canterbury

VtC vinUUm^^^ Irii. Delphenium.

Rainnnlhi I.upinus only ten cento each.

R^ait Wi Hams five cents each. Garden work

SairfteU r«.w*ni We rharges. Address, Umta

uStZTi* Merrimuc sUeet. North Wj*ur.,.

M»*>. _ .

dressing "m'

,

l
',

,"m
i

FOR SALE Shetland Ponies. Full bl.HHled

any part or all. Tel. Winchester ->• »

FOR SALE A good vacuum
nttachmcnts. Telephone evenings Winchester

ISll'-l.

FOR SALE Ujfn .Ires

Tel. Maiden 2IH l-W.

MANAGING HOUSEKEEPER American
desire* a position capable of taking full charge
of home, experienced, faithful and conscien-
tious, or companion, at home or travel. Middle
aire and cheerful disposition, references. II.

A. F. Star office.

WANTED Position as hnusekeejHT in Prot-
estant family of adults, lather and son or
daughter preferable. Box OH Star office. I*

WANTED Work at House cleaning, floor
polishing, rug cleaning, window cleaning,
janitor, etc. Handy man around the house.
Drop post card to H. S. Hudson, Box 137,
Winchester. 1«

WANTED—A small house or apartment for

one lady. Tel. 337-W. It*

WANTED Send 10 cents and we will send
you one of our small hand colored pictures,
also information as to how to secure a beauti-
ful Christmas present. Charles It. Higgins.
Aliens l.ane. Hath. Ma.ne. 021-21

FOR SALE Old town eanoei practically

new. Call. Win. 1

" FOR SALE Cabinet top "'ft I

double ovens, almost^ new-. Icl. W«n._4u... 1_

"
FOR SAIE Fine Poultry house. 10x20 feet,

made of finished lumber could ^fr*
converted Into a garage. Apply, at 4 loin rem .

street or Tel. Winchester T47-M. »

FOR SALE At a bargain, Mahogany bail

MUM set with twill lasls, made to order also

McCray refrigerator and gas range. Apply 20

Kver.lt Ave.. Tel. Win. 1.8-W. Ll

FOR SALE ll'IT Ford. Demountable rim.

Winte" «o* on are tire. ,1*. cash. Can bj

Been at 1« Clematis street any time. '

"fowT'sALE Entire household furniture

everything complete for furnishing an apart-

m.-nt. including table and bed linen and

silver. Inquire nt Star oll-.ce.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHfRCR

Sunday. Oct. L'l. , _
10:45 A. M Morning Worship. Rev. F.

It. Noyes of Hurwiehport will , -reach.

12 M. Sunday School. Miss Luura B.

Tolman, Supt.
,

P. M. There will not be any Junior

Christian Endeavor until further notice.
•'. P. M. Senior Christian Endeavor. Topic.

"What we know about God." Pa. 180:1-12

Leader. Mrs. Pearl Belville.

7 P. M. Evening Worship in charge ••

Mr. Noyes.
Thursday. October There will be a Sin -

day School teachers meeting at the church : t

7 :H» P. M.
Friday, October •> At 7:30 P. M. A tot

Together Party given by the Sunday School,

All members of the church, Christian En-

deavor, and Sunday School are invited.

Come and have a good time I

FOR SALE Girl's bicycle. Coastel

GooSf condition. Tel. Win. mi-M-.
Brake.

FOR HALE Ford Sedan excellent condition,

an accessories. Apply 01 Church street. Tel

Win. t.l-W.
"

FOR SALE Choice large eating apples &
barrel smaller amounts .it pro.H.rtio.H-.

prices. 20 Wintl.ro.. street Tel. VS m. R._U

TO LET

TO LET Furnished r«-m for couple, with

li«M housekeeping privit.-ges. Address Box m
Star office.

1

TO LET To business woman one furnished

room. Will wive breakfasts and suppers. I nil

Win. lltl_-J.
1

TO LET 2 furnished rooms on bath r.aian

floor. Suitable for light housekeeping. Stove

and was plat.- in kitchen. Hot and cold water

Apply Tl'l Main street. Tel.__4«-M. !'

TO LET Half house, six rooms, with gar-

den and fruit trees, James Lynch. 4.1 I ond
street. 1

TO LET Garage space for .me car rear of

S Glen Road. Tel. Win. 00S-J.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST In Winchester. Tuesday evening on
the road from Winchester Highlands to the
Mystic Valley Parkway, a students leather

bag. filled with note books and religious

books. Finder rewarded, by notifying owner.
Rev. C. W. Dunham. 4 Maple road. Win., or

Gordon Bible College. Boston. Mass.

LOST On Highland Ave., near Highland
school child's khHki colored cap. carried off

b> a dog. Suitable reward. Mrs. Heaton. 201

Parkway.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED- A nurse would like a lady iseml-
invalid. to board In her home in Wakefield:

best of food and care guaranteed: new house,

all Improvements: no children. Please call

Nurse. Mystic 716-M. or after Nov. 1st Crystal

1M7-M. Can furnish best of references from
Winchester doctor^ It

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The regular monthly meeting of the
Women's Benevolent Society of the
First Baptist Church, was held in the
vestr.v on Thursday, Oct. 20, with
about forty present. The work of the

day was making sifrerical dressings
and children's garments for the Mass-
achusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary. The
most important item of the business

meeting was the vote to start a build-

ing fund of $500 for a new church edi-

fice.

Fall is an excellent time to do

Landscape work planting, etc. Let me
advise you what and how to plant.

Ortlers for tree work and orchard
pruning should be sent me early as ex-

pert pruners are scarce. Phone
Woburn 316, opposite Woburn Park-
way. Herber Bishop Clewley, Land-
scape Architect. It

A complete Dental X-Ray Unit was
set up by the General X-Ray Co., this

week in" the office of Dr. Harrison
Parker.

Cauliflower. 25c-40c heatl; Paskel

celery, 18c bunch; lettuce; spanish on-

ions, 2 lbs. for locj cranberries, Irfc

qt., 2 for 36c; oranges. 70c do/..; ba-

nanas. 45c doz.j Ciravenstine apples,

66c pk.; dill pickles, 6c ea.; Heinz

sweet mixed pickles. 40c lb. At Blais-

dell's Market, tel. 1271.

Shipping Tags.

Rather exasperating Is the obvious-

ness of many patented ideas that have

brought fortunes to their originators.

Take, for Instuuce. the Deniilson ship-

ping tag. The trouble with such tui?s

Used to l>e that they would tear out

at the ln»le. How easy u cardboard

re-enforcement. Just that was the

whole nf Dennlsoo's Invention, and it

netted hint a tidy fortune.

COfCH FOR SALE -Tel. Win. 582-4.

WANTED -By competent colored laundress,
j

bundle washings to do at home ; cannot call i

for or deliver. Address 5»0 Main Btrcct. W in- .

Chester. tfl

wnat Man teams.

Another thing the thoughtful roan

learns after a while as he blunders

along through this old vale of tears

and laughter, trying to do the best he

can under all the '•Iretimstances. is to

distinguish rather carefully between

the reformers who really mean it and

the ones who are doing It to make
their Jolis last.—Ohio State Journal

Not His Honor.

A county court judge fell down a

flight of stairs, recording his passage

by a bump on every step until he

readied the bottom. A servant ran to

his assistance and said: "I hope your

lienor is not hurt?" "No," said the

Judge, "my honor is not hurt, but my
head Is." ,

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chldley, Minister. Residence,

460 Main street. Tel. 1282-R.

ALL SKATS FREi

Sunday morning nt 10:30 the pnwtor » ; 1

preach on -The Celestial Horsemen." ("hil I-

r.-n's sermon "The Right "i" Way." (Musses < r

all departments of the Sunday school at BiSO,

10:45 and 12.

The V ig people- »ill hold their fii -t

meeting in the small vestry of the church it

8 ..•.-lock Sunday evening. Subject "How can

we Improve our meetings?" A s.M-iiil fift. n

minutes will follow the meeting.
Evening worship at 7 o'clock. A dotil le

quartette will furni-h the musical service. V .

'-hidloy will speak on -William CoW|.e s

Mid-week service on Wednesday evonlnn H
T :1S. The pastor will speak on "The World i.a

Jesus saw it."

Hours:

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Daily

8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

1921

TRUST COMPANY •

Hours:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

Dail?

S A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M. and

7::!0 to 9 P.M.

CAPITAL
SURPLUS AM) PROFITS
COMMERCIAL DEPOSIT
SAVINGS DEPOSIT

SiW.OOO.IIO

Ti».:»:$».i{7

(•iJ.:{.-.2.:i2

294,790,20

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Deposits made oti or before November 1st draw interest from that dale.

DIRECTORS

FRANK L. RIPLEY. Vice-PreaUeml
CHARLES E. BARRETT, Trc»»urar

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. R. Rlfford. Minister. Residence, 17

Myrtle »treet. Tel. 12S2-W.

10:3(1 A. M. Morning Worship with ser-

mon. Subject, "Gods of Wood and Stone
"

Music. Quartet. Children's Talk Subject.
• The linker."

lUtiitl A. M. Sunday School. Mr. II. B.

Seller. Superintendent. Men's Class. Mr. A.

D. Nicholas, teacher. Friendship Clasa for

women. Mrs. It. M. Armstrong, teacher.

Class, r for all.

•: ;iiu I*. M. Epworth l.eaeiie. Mr. Ronald
Hatch, president. Senior ami Junior divisions.

Young iMsiple invited. Senior Lender. Miss

Hu/.el Htitten.
, „ ,

: :00 P. M. Evening Service Rcnernl Sub-

ject "flood Neighbor*." Special Subject.

"Canada. International Good Will." Many
hail from Canada and the Province*. A
chorus mad.- -it. of th. ^e interest.si will sing

"The Maple Leaf Forever." Many views of

Canada have been loaned by the Canadian
i

Pacific Railroad for this Evening** Service.
,

The Harmony (Tub will not hold a food

sale Saturday afternoon Oct. '-'i as announced
in Inst week'* Star,

The Annie P.-ld Club given n Musical -it

Mrs. J. W, Morans, the afternoon of Oct. Bi.

Ijulles" Aid Union holds its Semi-Annual
Meeting In Sabni. Oct. 28.

There is a rehearsal tonight nt I .
Myrtle

street of those who will make up Ihe chorus

for Canada night.
, .. ..

The Epworth L.-u-ue is planning n Social

Friday evening Oct. U. Misa Gwendolyn

Fulton of Melrose will take charge of the

Came Hour.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

DREAM STREET" IS A CHARM-
ING SCREEN STORY

v Clifton H. Wnlcott. Minister. Rcm-
,., is (lien road. Tel. 399.

Sunday. 10:80 A. M. Morning Worship

with sermon by the pastor on. "Ambassadors

for Christ." Music by the Quartette. Siibi.rt

of Children's Story Sermon. "One of Mother

Nature's Secrets."
12 M Sundnv School. Classes for nil ages,

Adult Topic. "Fnur* Last Journey to Jeru-

salem." Art* 21:1-1". The Men's Class will

discus* "The Difference Between Magic
•divide." Mr. Arthur E. Gates, Superinten-

*f P M Junior Rocletv in the Vestry. Mi*.

Edwin II. Dolan will direct this work. An

interesting pr.wram including hand work

every Sunday afternoon.
r. P. M. The intermediates will meet in IN-

Vestry. This m-ctimr will be I. -I bv the new

officers. Miss Eleanor Tilden, President. Sub-

ject. "What We Know About God. Is. IS;'-.

1-12. The organization begun last Sunday will

l«. complete.1. .

7 p. M. Evening Service opening n *Pff<"i

s.rmon series by the pastor, which will be

presented in two parts. First there will be a

Prelude on. "Thing* in Which Everybody

interested," followed bv » sermon on

-•Thing* in Which Everybody Om-ht

t., Re Interested." The first prehide

» ill be on "The Most Popular B.»."< in Win-

chester." The first sermon will begin a series

on "Bible Trees and Modern l ife:" 111 'The

Oaks of Mature." Special music every Sunday

Monday, " :80 P. M The Intermediates

will hold a Halloween Party at the home of

their President, Miss Eleanor Tilden.

Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday the

Massachusetts Baptist Anniversaries will no

held In the First Bantist Church. Worcester.

Wednesday. 7:4". P. M. Mid-week Praver

Meeting. Subject. "Paul Becomes a Mission-

ary" Acts 11:19-80. An adjourned business

meeting will be called to order at -

hear the report of committee on the revision

of By Ijiws if their rci«irt is ready.

THE FIRST SPIRITI'AI.IST LADIES' AID

K. of P. Hall. Stoneham, Mass.. hold m- t-

ings the second and fourth Thursday of each

month. Circle I P. M . Slipper 6:30 P. M.

Evening Meeting 7:30 P, M.
The R»v. F. A. Wiggin of Unity Church

Boaton, Mas*., will lecture and give Messages

Thursday Evening, Oct. 27. All are welcome.
WM. H. BORDEN. See y.

I). VV. Griffith comes to us attain
with a new production which has been
acclaimed a work of art and the most
unusual story of symbolic love ami ro-

mance. This new Griffith work is

"Dream Street." It will be seen at
the Recent Theatre for three days
beginning next Monday.
"Dream Street has been called a

dramatic comedy. The characters were
suggested by those of Thomas Burke
in his Limehouse stories. While they
may be from "Gina of Chinatown"
and "The Sinn of the Lamp" still

these characters are found in all the
corners of the world where romance,

|

love and beauty hold sway. They gaze
j

through wistful windows out on their
j

Street of Dreams and one cannot help
|

1. vino; them as they pass along life's
j

highway amid their tragedies ami

,

comedies of existence.

There are three personages stand-
j

ing out like classic models of great.

;

art. They are Gypsy Fair, "Spike" I

McFadden and his brother "Billie."

This trinity of youth evolve the tense .

and teeming story of "Dream Street."
They fascinate with a spell akin to the I

haunting harmonies of a great aria

and they are not without their effec-

tive moral to the adorned tale of their
\

loves and romances. Gypsy is a music
1

hall dancer. "Spike" anil "Billie"

McFadden are of the district of the
docks. "Spike is handsome and
mighty with his fists among men
whom he conquers, but he has also a
golden voice that captures the girls.

They fall in love with Gypsy after see-
ing "her dance. Evil days fall upon*
them through a series of complica-

:

tions and a murder brines them to

the attention of the police. Sway
Wan, a great Chinese gambler is also

desiring Gypsy and so he plots t" at-
|

tain his end. In the symbolism of the
story there comes forth the Good one,

j

typified by a street preacher and the
,

evil influence shown through the no-

'

madic violinist, who charms under the
j

snell of music and causes wickedness

to temporarily triumph.
j

Caroi Uempster us me Gypsy Fair

while Ralph Graves and Charles Em-
j

met Mack enact the roles of the I

McFadden brothers. There is a spe-
cially arranged musical score.

NOW OPEN
FOR ENROLLMENT CALL AT SMALL WATERFIELD

HALL OR TELEPHONE MISS CAMPBELL AT

LYNN 3765.M

WATF.RFIELD HALL WINCHESTER

We are now prepared to cure for your electrical wants

promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
you will find our prices as reasonable as is consistunt with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran:h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120§

STAR WINDOW CLEANING CO.
Private Residences Our Specialty. Ten Years' Experience

Try Our New Method of Outside Window CleaninK

HARRY
Telephone Woburn 471 -J P. O. Box 74

Oc. 7 Ht

Miss Constance Tjine, Miss Marion

Symmes and Miss Helen Cabot, under

the Chairmanship of Miss Margaret

Randall. Simmons 1920, are working
enthusiastically to interest the peonle

of Winchester in the drive for the

Simmons College Endowment Fund.

They are receiving the support of

public-spirited citizens, who realize

the importance of maintaining such a

college as Simmons, which every year

sends out a large number of young
women, thoroughly trained, into re-
ductive work for the community.

On Monday, in the Woburn court,

on complaint of Inspector of Weights
and Measures Maurice Dinneen, the

Horn Pond Ice Co., was fined $50 for

short weight in ice by its agents on

three counts.

The sparkle of cut glass does add to

the appearance of a table. There are

a number of new designs and new
cuttings we would like to show you.

House Plants

MATTRESSES
RENOVATED
Mattress making Is our ex-

clusive business.

Having had over 30 years' ex-

perience in the Bedding Busi-

ness, we know that we can do

good work and will do no other.

Orders called for and deliv-

ered promptly.

DAVIS SQ. MATTRESS CO

403-405 HIGHLAND AVENUE

WEST SO.MERVILLE

Tel. Somerville 4383-R
Oct. 7-4t

Flower Shop
S32 MAIN STREET

Tel. 1380

Flowers Telegraphed to all parts of the United
States and Canada at short notice



Continued from Page 1.

A LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN

m
SCIENCE

"Spiritual Regeneration"

Br JOHN J. PLINN, C. 8.

Member of the Hoard of Lectureship of The
Mother Chnrrh. The Fir.t Church of

Chri.t. Scienti.t. in Bo.ton. M»«.

and to find in the possession or both
that ease, comfort, contentment and
peace which are supposed to make up
the sum of human happiness. But the
prizes sought have been elusive; they
have lost their value even with seem-
ing attainment, for the struggle to

capture them has, in the main, been
carried along on the theory that hap-
piness is something material and,
therefore, to be pursued by indulging
the material senses and turning loose
upon the chase the sensual desires.
To judge by appearances, the world

as a whole today is unhappy; never
more so in all its history. If one were
disposed t" indulge in it, here would
be an exceptionally tempting oppor-
tunity to satirize material prosperity.
Prosperity and happiness, happiness
ami prosperity, as we all know, art- al-

most invariably coupled in human
thought and conversation. Humanity
in general thinks of happiness as
something largely if not wholly de-
pendent upon, or certainly as a com-
panion of, prosperity. In the opinion
of the world, to be prosperous means
to be happy.

In all the ages, so far as known,
there was never before such wide-
spread prosperity on this planet as
that which prevailed during the twen-
ty years preceding the first of August,
1914, and later developments seem to
show that never in all the ages was
discontentment so prevalent in the
breasts and thoughts of men as during
this period. Some of the nations
were so rich that they could afford
to apply almost unbelievable surpluses
of revenue to a means of giving vent
to their unrest. Freedom from in-
debtedness, phenomenal expansion of
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DANIEL J. CALLAHAN

Daniel Joseph Callahan, 29 years of

cally all are looking in a wrong direc-
tion for an acceptable and satisfying
arrangement of the differences that
are disturbing the world. It is gen-

1
age, native born and afTec'tionatclyre-

erally hoped that by appealing to the
;
garded by all who knew him, died at

individual and collective selfishness of the Winchester Hospital on Wednes-
men a basis of settlement may be I day forenoon at eleven o'clock of
found through territorial .gifts,

; plural pneumonia. He was taken ill
through some amelioration of indemni-
ties, through resumption of trade re-

last Friday and to the hospital on
Saturday.

lat:ons, through preferential tariffs, Mr. Callahan was the son of Rose "Sun^y. Oct. 23 at 7:30 p. m., and every
or, when these, or any of them, fail and Timothy Callahan. He was born

mem
5
er

.
of the

, w Chester Union is
of effect, through some kind of pres-

; anrj educated in Winchester, and upon u^ed to
- -
e° ,f P°Wible. Wise and

sure. The thought of bringing about bavin* school ent.-re.l the »mnW „f
,

leaving school entered the employ ofan understanding on a basis of good . Mr. Henry B. Winn in his furnishing
will, of unselfishness, of forgiveness

, 8tore. He worked there for
a

,

nd L0PKetfuIne.S8» °f
brotherl.ness, of

: yt,arSi afterwards enteritis
the Golden Rule, of the Christly in-
junction that "ye love one another," is

submerged by the false and foolish be-
lief that behind every international
treaty all the ancient geographical,
racial, tribal, political and religious

eight
the em-

ploy of the Whitney Machine Com-
pany, where he worked until his death.

Besides his parents he leaves six
brothers, Edward L., Bernard F„
Timothy H., John J., James and Jo-
seph, and one sister. Mrs. John H.

wTc. T. l\ NOTES Everyone is beginning early to plan

t

Christmas gift lists. We are ready-

Mrs Marv I?***!. a.«„_ e ^ '
to ne'P >'ou on cards and gifts at the

gia,*em"o7t teffiS^ffitf SZl ',

Wincherter ^change. \>21-2S-Nt

ranks of the Woman's Christian Tern-
j
======

perance Union, according to many
critics, is to speak in the Church of
the New Jerusalem. Bowdoin street,
between Beacon and Ashburton place.
Run/til. flnt M .t l.M _ ... ,

r

(Continued on page 7)

UNDER COVER

St. Mary's Church this Saturday
morning at 9 o'clock. The burial will
be in Calvary Cemetery.

bigotries prejudices and bitternesses sQle" '
1. of t 7 townTEiKS^r possible or

i -mmm *«« be ,

This is the bad old method of inter-
national intercourse from which ad-
vanced government has essayed from
time to time, and struggled honestly
and earnestly, to escape, by the adop-
tion of an open and frank diplomacy.
The condition thu« sought to be

remedied, and which is still to be
remedied, has prevailed from the ear-
liest period. The Prophet Isaiah was

BEVERIDGE TO DEFEND THE
DIRECT PRIMARY

Will Speak at Meeting of Massachu-
setts League of Women Voters

Former Senator Albert J. Beveridge

possible. Wise and
witty, with the inimitable Southern
accent, Mrs. Armor always delights
her audience anil it is a rare privilege
to hear her. She is to speak also at
the State Convention in Worcester

!

next week, but as comparatively few '

of our members can go there we' hope
they will avail themselves of this op-
portunity. Men as well as women ore ,

invited. A number from Winchester
will go in town Sunday evening on the

'

6:29 p. m. train, which will give am-
ple time to reach the church. Tell
your friends and plan to go yourself.

October 25 to 27 will be the 48th
annual convention of the Massachu-
setts W. C. T. U. r.nd it is to be in
Worcester where the first convention
vas held away back in the "seventies."
Plymouth Congregational Church will
be the place of meeting and an inter-
esting program has been prepared.
The Executive Committee, which con-
sists of the general officers of

MONUMENTS
AVAR D L. WALKER

570 Washington Street

Tml. 799-W Oct. it

mm

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kind*

«? PLEASANT ST.. WOBURN. MASS.
To] Woburn »1W, or TM-W. ,c/..u

THOMAS QUICLEV, j r .

I ii luster. Contractor hi StoioMatoi

•AVI&C, FLOORING, ROOM NO
In ArtuieutlRtona, Ai|iu»lt and all

Oonerete product*

Sitfinlki, Orironrs. Curbing. Stept.Ete.

'lo»rt for OalUn, 8t*bl«». F»ct„rie» and War
hotUM.

ESTIMATES FVK> -8HKI>

18 LAKE SVfcCET

;^Lr« fiStt F i

fewstass a Z i

o'clock under th
department, will also hold sessions,

auspices of the beginning on Monday. Oct. 24 and

tense situations, and suspense that j

Committee. Miss Gertrude P. Hayes
of the Democratic State Committee,
Mayor Peters. Speaker B. Loring
Young ami Jeremiah P. Driscoll.

grips and holds to the end.
Delightful bits of humor sparkle

througn the piece while in contrast
the sinster threats of the customs
officers cast their dread shadows on
the scene. Active thrilling and intense,
carry the play to a powerful and un-
expected climax.

The story of "Under Cover" con-
trade, luxury unrivaled in ancient or i

cerns a certain lovely necklace
in mo lorn t'm ,

.

in-

dividual

- .., uuvivill "i
|

luvcijr IieCKUICC,
i modern t mes individual fortunes brought undeclared into the port of
ivollen almost beyond calculation, in- New York by one known as Steven
ividual extravagance carried on with Denby. Necklace and all he joins a

Girls' and Hoys' Sailor Nats
straight from Paris, at the Winches-

I

Members of the Winchester*League ,or Exchange. Very smart and becom-
will attend this imnortant meeting.

,

in* to the littlc P««P'e- ;021-28-N4
!

The public is cordiallv invited.
1

,cordially invited.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

ii confidence and a boldness that could
neither be reasoned with nor aba bed— these were all present, and yet the
nations and their p ipulations were un-
happy.
Time was, and that i">t so very

long ago, when, comparatively speak-
ing, a man's wants were little hero be-

small house party at the home of
some friends on Long Island. There
the oflicers from the Custom House
cmse in about him, guided from time
to tune by the girl for whom Denby
cares, and who in turn cares for
Denby. The task is a bitter one for
her, but the ruthless deputy collector

low, and amor - the great majority <>f lores her to aid him by threatening
the people <

'•• moderate effort was i
to expose her younger sister for a

required to upply them. Bui pros- I
crime half-innocently committed. The

per'ty. legitimate and artificial, has
multiplied men's seeming wants in our
days many times over, and has made
them so complex, that they have long
nine" passed and distanced actual
needs. To meet what have now come
to be known as wants demands a con-
stat)' strain; attainment only whets
the anpet'te for more: emulation
takes the joy out of accomplishment;
possession disappoints rather than
satisfies, and getting, gnaws at the
heels of having.

MATERIALISM HAS ITS CHANCE
• Never hits materialism had its way
more completely than in the last seven
years. Never has its way been less

obstructed. To have opposed its head-
long career during the greater part
of this time would have been to invite
opprobrium and hostility. It domi-
nated nearly everything and every-
body. An opponent of its methods
Woul
iioss in the midst of a howling storm.

The Junior Class elected the follow-
ing officers for the coming year, Fri-
day:

Esther Carrier—President.
Edward Wheatley—Vice President.
Agnes Court—Secretary.
Stanley McNeiley—Treasurer.
Miss Grace spoke Monday at the

Assembly Hall on "The History of
Moving Pictures."

Miss FrancLs Tompkins spoke
Tuesday at the Assembly Hall on
F ire Prevention."
A Halloween Pnrtv will be con-

ducted by the Senior Class October

ill his toom, to which she has come to
luid the necklace, and when all un-
consciously he gives the signal that
brings the customs authorities to tho
room.

The part of Ethel Cartwright the
girl lorn between her love for Denby
and her fear of Taylor the Customs
ollicial, will furnish Miss Leona
Powers another of these tense, dra-
matic robs, which she plays with such
power and splenditi artistry.
The other parts demand the full

strength of the Company, including
\ iola Roach, Florence Roberts, Frank
Charlton. Mark Kent, Aubrey Bos-
worth, Ralph Remiey, Harold Chase.

M. C. W. G. ITEMS
The waiting list of candidates for

initiation into the Guild will be acted
upon at the first business meeting in

be as one crving in the wilder- I
^•nib«r- A" '"embers having can-
didates in view should have papers

h comes when Denby traps her I
31 • r°r pupils of the High School.
John Davey was awarded an Un-

derwocd Typewriting Certificate for
doing 33 words a minute for 15
minutes.

MRS. HODGSON'S DEATH FALSE

There was telephoned to the STAR
Office last Thursday afternoon by an
unknown person an item announcing
the funeral service of Mrs. Thomas
Hodgson of Arlington, a former resJS
dent of this town. Mrs. Hodgson had
not made her home here for severe
years and the authenticity of the
notice was not questioned. It later
appeared that the announcement was
false, Mrs. Hodgson being alive and
well.

Every woman in \cw Eng.

land should read the House-

hold Pages in the Boston Daily

and Sunday Globe. Hun by

New England housewives, it

give* better information on

household matters than any

domotic science course or

cook hook ever written. Ar-

range to have the Boston Daily

anil "Sunday Globe in your

home every day in the year.

Here was its chance and it made thf

most of it. For years it had been
impatiently awaiting the day when it

ready by them.
A Hallowe'en Whist will be given

on the next social night. Thursday

Holophane Lew. comply with laws
in every state. Get yours now. Kim-
ball and Earl. tf

world, it halted progress, it stopped I
%'KU\' 7*&*s £° '"'o the C haritable

production, it unsettled the thought ™ ,,f $ 'nchester Branch and are

of men. it wrought havoc and scat-
nforwards distributed among the

tered wreckage wherever its power or I

Wious Mstrtutioiw, benefited by the

influence was felt. The world is still
Massachusetts Guild. It is hoped that

stagt-ering from its thunderous ex- «* Halloween Whist will be un-

idosi. ns. It counted upon its big
| SJ1* 3SP£**J* FSSL °l.!*

e
.*
>ro

:
loans, big profits, high wages, great
bank accounts—the setting in of an
era of inflation and artificial prosperi-

ty— for justification. All of these
were realized to the satisfaction of
human craving and with their realiza-

tion came a period of luxury and ex- ! r"
travairar.ee such as history had never

, ; _
before recorded; but in conjunction
with it all came experiences in popu-
lar disillusionment, popular disap-
pointment, and. worse than nil. in

widespread moral degeneracy, from
which no permanent recovery is possi-

ble save that which shall he brought
about through spiritual regeneration.

The ailment from which the world
is suffering is mental and individual.

All causation is mental. Society,

taken either in its smaller or larger

ceeds will be set aside for local
charity, after the annual donation
towards gifts for the Christmas tree
at the Home for Destitute Children,
Harrison Ave., Boston.
November 8th is "Bundle Day" for

the "Little Sisters of tho Poor." Any
members or their friends

wishing to contribute individual gifts
towards this cause may leave their
bundles at the home of Mrs. Johanna
Glendon, 17 Lake street or that of
Mrs. Frances Sullivan. 23 Vine
street, where they will be collected by
State officials.

WINCH ESTER CH APTER
MEN'S LEAGUE

LAY-

The annual meeting of the league

aspects, is primarily indivU.ualistic. ''^^.^
t^^JSSSSP Z^ treasurer' were presented

mass; by healing the individual a
great step is taken toward the healing
of the community and the nation.

Mary Baker Eddy, a solitary, but by
no means n lonely figure in the world's
history, thought all this out, and
thought it out to a logical conclusion.

Oyer half a century ago, when as the
herald of a new crusade she sounded
the keynote of universal freedom, ask-
ing a fuller acknowledgement of the
rights of man as a son of God. de-
manding that the fetters of sin. sick-

ness and death be stricken from tho
human mind and that this freedom—

a

freedom immeasurably greater than
anything in the nature of political lib-

erty—be won through the abandon-
ment of all barbarous and savage
methods, and by resort to the spiritual

healing of existing wrongs. How
much the world—how much mankind
—would have gained In the last fifty

years ha I her doctrines been adopted
by rulers and statesmen at the begin-
ning of this period, and steadfastly a 1-

hered to. is beyond computation. The
sorrow, tho anguish, the bitter woe
piled Upon human misery during the
last eight years could have been, and
would have been averted, if only her
tribute to the First Commandment
had been taken into the consciousness
of men and nations.

LOOKING IN THE WRONG DIREC-
TION

presented
and the following officers were chosen
for the ensuing year, President, Ralph
E. Joslin; vice president, Curtis W.
Nash: secretary-treasurer, Howard W.
Robbins; executive committee, the
foregoing and Vincent Farnsworth,
Clarence C. Miller. Stillman P. Will-
iams.
The speaker of tho evening was

William L. Barnard, secretary of tha
Unitarian Laymen's League, who out-
lined the work to be done by the
League during the current year, anil

rave many interesting and some
amusing incidents which have come
to bis attention since the league was
organized.

Rev. George Hale Hoed also spoke,

referring narticularlv to certain ob-
jects which the local chapter should
consider.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Norman Harrold won first prize;

Philip Chitel. second nme. and Eddie
Taylor, third prize at the swimming
meet last Saturday.

Have Your Washing Done
THE

We Collect in Winchester

MONDAY and TUESDAY

New Method Laundry Go.

22 Gould St. . Stoneham, Mass.

Phone 407-W

JEWELS
theare as unnecessary as paint to ...

lily if your complexion is as flawless
as pearls and the lustre of your hair
as brilliant as gleaming gems.

Natural beauty needs cultivation,
even as jewels require cutting and
polishing.

THE IDONIAN BEAUTY SHOP
invites your patronage if you are in-
terested in the improvement of your
personal appearance.

Let us care for your hair, skin ami
nails. jt

SELF-RELIANCE

mmmmmmmwm
m IS TRADE DULL 1
\
s Trv Art iHuAptliimiH. ."VTry an advertisement^;

In the STAR ft.

Tel. Maiden 86S2-M Cavity Work by Expert*

SI J. BATE.VIAX COMPANY
Foresters and Entomologists

Tree and Shrubs Sprayed and Pruned
tar* and Preservation of Treea and Shrubs

34 Waverly Street - Maiden, Mass.

Come In!
We want you to come in

as soon as you can because

we believe we can tell you

as we have told a good many
other car owners—how to

make your battery last

longer and serve better.

When you do come in,

why not stay until you have

pumped us dry of every bit

of battery information that

may help you to get MORE
MILES of uninterrupted

service PER DOLLAR.

We'll tell you why rubber

had to be made porous be-

fore it could be used for

battery insulation and how
the threads turn the trick.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

Willard
Batteries

PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140

apro.tf

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

SI CLEVELAND 8TKEET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Tel. m-yV mylStf

F. H. Higgins

1 3 Church St. 938-W

Estimates Cheerfully Given
22 RKOOKSIDE ROAD

Phone 722-J s 9 tf

mm

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

FOK

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES
and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality Furniture Store
498-500 Main St., Woburn

Write or Phone Woburn 593

Thin Blood Saps Energy
Glide's Pepto-Mangan

Wrestling with a Weakened condi-
tion of the blood is a desperate strtig-
gle, Thin, watery blood deprives the
body of energy and causes a played-
out feeling not unlike utter exhaus-
tion. A man with weak blood has not
the full use of his powers. He lacks
decision, anil vacillates until he loses
self-confidence.

Some men, and women too, fal-
tering alone for months scarcely real-

1

izinir that they need Gude's Pepto-
Mangan, the blood-builder. But when
they have taken it for a while, what a
difference there is in the feelings! The

The Board of Selectmen have
| old-time vigor and the" red-blooded

agreed that during next winter when
j
hue of pood health return. The new
rich blood eets to work, building, for-the skating ice is covered with sti""v

and slush, Wedge Pond shal Ibe

scraped off. in part at least, so that

the children of Winchester can have
skating throughout the winter. The
Boy Scouts desire to take this oppor-
tunity to most heartily thank the

Outside of Christian Science, practi- Board.

tifying, lifting the spirit un to its

normal standard. Physicians have
prescribed Gude's Pepto-Mangan for
years as a blood-builder. Druggists
sell it in liquid and tablet form. Look
for the name "Gude's Pepto-Mangan"
on the package.—Advertisement.

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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A LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

constrained by the materialists about
him to say: "The way of peace they
know not, and there is no judgment in

their goings; they have made them
crooked paths; whosoever goeth there-

in shall not know peace. Therefore is

judgment far from us; neither doth
|

justice overtake us; we wait for light, i

but behold obscurity, for brightness!

but we walk in darkness • * * And
j

judgment is turned away backward.,

and justice ntandeth afar off, for truth

is fallen in the street, and equity can-

not enter."

Mary Baker Eddy, if the leaders of

the peoples of the earth would see it,

as some day they must and shall, has
long since made clear the basis upon
which world harmony can be secured;;

namely, through the understanding of

the one great ami only God, whereby
the destruction of all false gods may
be brought about.

RECOGNIZED EFFICACY OF
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

That Christian Science heals sin. i

sickness and disease and drives out all
|

manner of evil in individual cases is a I

fact so often attested and so thorough-

m established that it were a waste]

of time at this late day to under-
take to offer further proof. The heal-

1

in;,' efficacy <>f Christian Science is now
admitted by informed people every-]

wh"re. Ministers of the orthodox!
churches and even medical doctors

very gem rally acknowledge it, al-

though with certain reservations. They ;

have not all yet been brought around
j

to the point of seeing that there can
be no reservations, limitations nor re-

1

Strictions when we are dealing with

the power anil mercy and love of God.
They might as well ac knowledge the

principle of mathematics, or recognize

the law of gravitation, or the diurnal

revolution of the earth, or the orderly

motion of the planet-, or the rise and
fall of the titles, with certain reser-

vations.
Truth admits of no variations, no

modifications. The doctors of divinity

and the doctors of medicine, than
whom, as a rule, there are no more
conscientious nu n in the world, feel

free to say in these days that, no

doubt, then'' are times when Christian

Science dues some grind. When pressed

they will even go so far as to recall in-

stances that have come under their

immediate' observation where men and
women have been greatly improved
physically, mentally and morally by
Christian Science, but often they will

be quick to qualify this admission by-

saying that there are times, of course,

when Christian Science goes too far.

Here they are inconsistent and illogi-

cal again, for they arc, perhaps inad-

vertently and unconsciously, but
nevertheless surely, committing them-
selves to the position that right ran
be wrong, or that good can be had, or

that truth can be false, in certain cir-

cumstances. They would not think of

saying that in their experience they

had found addition, subtraction and

multiplication to work out fairly well,

but that the rules of arithmetic are
sometimes carried too far.

Now. Christian Science is true from
the first to the last word of our text-

book, or it is not true at all. If it be
false at any point, if it be faulty at

any point, if it be not in absolute line

with one invariable, changeless Prin-

ciple at all points—then, to use the
words of Paul, our preaching is vain;

and moreover, to paraphrase slightly

the language ..f that great Apostle,

we who have ac cepted Christian Sci-

ence are the most hopeless and most
miserable of people. To go further,

if further it would be possible to go,

if Christian Science is not altogether

true— if the healing power of the
Christ he not present yesterday, today
and forever—then we who have been
proclaiming our healing through
Christian Science from the very house-

tops are false witnesses.

But we who have been healed in

Christian Science, and we who have
practiced it to the heaKng of others,

know full well that wh-'n its Principle

is intelligently, honestly and trustful-

ly employed, it never fails. This Prin-
ciple has always existed; it has been
known to certain of Cod's people
throughout all the ages, and it was
understood by Jesus more clearly

than by any of his predecessors.

MARY BAKER EDDY'S TASK

Apparently lost for centuries, the
Science whereby it could be put into

operation as a tangible, practical, us-

able, workable agency, was rediscov-

ered by Mary Baker Eddy. Her great
task, the greatest that woman has
ever been called upon to perform, was
to proclaim and demonstrate convinc-
ingly to a doubting world her marvel-
ous revelation. In her own simple but
beautiful language she tells us when
and how each of her steps was taken.
Those acquainted with her writings
are familiar with the story. She left

nothing to mere assertion. She
proved by demonstration every decla-
ration which she set down in writing.

In the year 1866, she tells us, she dis-

covered the Christ Science or divine
laws of Life, Truth and Love, and
named this discovery Christian
Science; hut her first pamphlet on the
subject, although copyrighted in 1870,

did not appear in print until IrtTfi, or
ten years after her divine revelation,

"as she had learned," to use her own
words, "that this Science must be
demonstrated by healing, before a
work on the subject could be profita-

bly studied." She was in no hurry to

launch her discovery upon a world
slow to yield itself to consideration of

a new philosophy of life, and one es-

pecially that undertook to refute or

reverse practically all the theories of

human existence handed down by the

schools from time Immemorial. She
knew too much of the world to trust

her revelation in its hands until sin-

was prepared with such proof as it

would demand to insure at least a
respectful, if a skeptical, hearing. To
obtain these proofs, and to render
them convincing and irrefutable, she

gave herself over to prayer and study.

When she sought authority she sought
and found it in the Bible. When she
sought guidance, she looned for it in

the teachings of Christ Jesus and his

apostles. All of her dependence for
light was placed upon the Scriptures,
and when she finally laid her thesis
before a critical people it was forti-

[

fied with spiritual truth in every line,

sentence, paragraph and page.
Nothing has been more puzzling or

more annoyingly baffling to her critics

than the fact of her scrupulous, per-
1

sistent, tenacious adherence to the Bi-
ble—to the book which Christians !

through centuries have regarded, or
have professed to regard, as divinely
inspired. She took it and employed it

aa the keystone of her philosophy.
.

She took it. as it was intend? i plainly
by its inspired writers to be taken,
in spirit and in truth, neither deduct-
ing from it nor adding to it. but ac-
cepting it with open mind and inter- :

preting it in accordance with its mani-
fest design and meaning.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS AND THE
BIBLE

Just as the discoverer and founder
of Christian Science places the Bible

first at all times; just as she looks
to it and clings to it at all times for

inspiration and for strength; just as

she has given it first place in the re-

ligious tenets and services of the
;

church she instituted and organized,
so do all of her loyal followers accept
its inspired Word as their sufficient

guide to eternal life. It is entirely

within reasonable bounds to say that

in no other class or denomination of

professed Christian religionists is the
Bible esteemed more highly or studied
more regularly, closely, earnestly or

intelligently than it is among Chris-

tian Scientists. The Christian Science
textbook. Scence and Health, is an
exposition of the Bible, a Key to the
Scriptures, and, as such it has al-

ready unlocked for millions, as it is

destined to unlock for countless multi-

tudes to come, inexhaustible treasures
of spiritual wisdom and understand-
ing.

In the earlier days of her labor the

critics were puzzled and baffled by the

discovery that many statements in her
works which they regarded as the
most radical and the most startling-
statements that challenged and some-
times flatly contradicted or positively

controverted their time-honored and
seemingly rock-rooted theological

premises and conclusions—were based
upon biblical passages which they had
commonly anil habitually used in

services and sermons hut which, in the
light shed upon them by this woman
—this presumptuous woman — pre-

sented a meaning altogether new to

them—so surprisingly new. indeed,

that when they came across them in

Mary Baker Eddy's writings they
questioned the correctness of her quo-
tations and flew to their Bibles in the

confident but vain hope of proving her
inaccurate and unreliable.

Christian and orthodox in her en-

vironment throucrh childhood, girlhood

and young womanhood; Christian and
orthodox in research and thought

throughout her long years of study to

fit herself for the work to which she
had been called, she was moved by no
impulse to overturn the faith to which
her Puritan ancestral beliefs led her
to subscribe, but, rather, to buttress it

with the support which its founda-
tions lacked—with the proofs, that
is, which she intuitively lelt were ob-
tainable through a higher and holier
understanding of the Bible.

A REMARKABLE RECORD
Unless one has made a study of her

life-work, especially during the period
of her greatest activity, the period in
which she instituted and established a
denomination which now spreads
throughout the habitable globe, it will

be difficult if not impossible for him to

obtain a comprehensive understand-
ing of this remarkable woman's
achievements, Beginning while still

an invalid, by delving into all the au-
:

thorities she could lay her hands upon,
questioning and scrutinizing the gen-
erally accepted premises and conclu-

i

siohs of theological disputants, contin- I

Uing for years to dig among the theo-
logical debris of centuries in the con-
fident hope "f finding the lost key to,
the Scriptures; finding it, reburnish-
ing it and unlocking the treasures
which she sought, safeguarding them

'

that they might not be dissipated
among the ignorant, going on to the

|

teaching of her first student,_to the
writing and distributing of her early

j

pamphlets among a chosen few; pro-

paring and publishing a book that has
changed for the better the thought of
millions, founding a College of Meta-
physics, in which during seven years

j

she personally taught over four thou-

sand students; organizing the first

established Church of Christ. Scien-
tist, acting as its pastor, filling the
presidency of the first Christian
Science Association, revising her first

work, writing e ther books, editing,

alone and unaided, for a period, as '

well as publishing the Christian
'

Science Journal, carryinir on direct

supervision over the whole Christian

Science movement down to the small-
est important detail—writing, travel-

ing dictating, preaching, founding a
weekly publication and later on a
daily, and throuirh it all compiling a

Manual containing by-laws for the
government through all the years to

con e of the church organization which
she had established. What a picture

is this! What an exhibit is this of
dedicated intellectual and moral ef-

fort of unselfish and unselfed devo-
tion to an ideal, a conviction and an
inspiration!

The preparation of the Manual
would of itself constitute a monument
to the inspired wisdom of Mary Baker
Eddy, embracing, as it does, rules and
laws for the government and perpetu-
ation of the Christian Science organi-
zation that have withstood, and are
de-iir.ed to withstand, all the shafts

of evil that may be directed against
them by open or by hidden foes. It

has taken centuries to bring about the
separation of Church and State, even
in the degree to which it is at present
acknowledged and maintained. The
Manual of The Mother Church. The
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in

Boston. Massachusetts, is destined to

be the model of legislation under
which in all countries religious wor-
ship in the future will be assured of
freedom from State regulation and
political interference.
There is still existent a certain

amount of irritation in some quarters
' because Christian Scientists, to use

j
a common phrase, "make so much of

i

Mrs. Eddy." Some of our critics ex-
! press the opinion that the name of
I Mrs. Eddy occurs too often in Chris-

j

nan Science services, in Christian Sci-

I

ence testimonials and in Christian
! Science writings. It will have to be

|

admitted that, as a matter of fact.
. Christian Scientists do make much of
Mrs. Eddy, but a very simple reason
for it should be sufficient justification.

!
They make so much of Mrs. Eddy, be-
cause Mrs. Eddy has made so much of

: them. But there is another, and a
stronger reason: Christian Scientists
make so much of Mrs. Eddy, because
not to understand and appreciate her
would mean failure to understand and
appreciate the truth which God has
revealed throuirh her to the world.

I believe the lawyers in this audi-
]

ence will agree with me that there is

nothing in the line of testimony that i

goes farther with court or jury than
that which comes freely at first hand.
This it was that gave immeasurable
strength to the preaching of the Apos-
tle Paul. This it was that down to
our time give? so much weight to his
epistles. Christian Scientists do not

j

feel hurt nor offended when the right
of their revered Leader to so much
recognition and gratitude is ques-

1 tinned for they attribute such criti-
j

' cism to lack of understanding of the
j

facts. Many, perhaps a very great
many, who are today numbered among
those who never miss an opportunity
of expressing gratitude to her. were
at one time numbered among the peo-
ple who became impatient at the mere
mention of her name. Neither do
Christian Scientists feed hurt and of-
fended when doubts of the healing
power of the faith they hold is voiced
in their presence, for, very likely, they

|

have been at one time audible doubt-
: ters themselves. They would rather,
indeed, come into personal contact
with the vigorous, robust, outspoken,
honest doubter, than with one who is

overready to accept superficially
everything that is offered, without

!
looking for proof and without proper
consideration or investigation.

SCIENCE OPEN WIDE TO IN-

QUIRY
The more questions nn inquirer

|
asks in Christian Science, the more

|

proof he demands, the more deter-
I

mined he is to investigate for him-
j
self, the more promising convert and
the hotter church member and worker

I

he becomes eventually. It is safe to

j

say that an overwhelming majority of
I those who accept Christian Science
are persons who can give a reason
for the faith that is in them. They
are persons who have taken nothing

I on hearsay, who have not been swayed

)

by the influence of others, who do not
conjecture, who do not guess, who do

I
not merely believe, but who have won

understanding from experience, and
who know.

Paul Knew. He had had personal
experience with the regenerative pow-
er of the Spirit. He drew and con-
vinced great audiences everywhere be-
cause he was able to give testimony
at firs: hard—because he could speak
out of the fullness o." personal, actual,
human experience, because he could
tell of a mental change that with the
quickness of a lightning flash trans-
formed his character and made him a
new man. There are tens of thousands
of Pauls in our day throughout the
world—tens of thousands of persons,
that is. who have been turned through
Christian Science from wrong to
ri^ht thinking, healed of sick and sin-

ning beliefs, cured of pernicious ten-
dencies, relieved of slavish habits,

liberated from bondage and restored
t«> the liberty which belongs to God's
children; and these are ready and wil-
ling to give direct testimony to the
healing power of Life, Truth and
Love ami to offer heartfelt gratitude
to Mary Baker Eddy, who led them
by her teachings from darkness into
light.

We have from our revered Leader
an unqualified indorsement of the ax-
iom that the impossible never hap-
pens. We have lenrnd from her that
what blesses one. blesses all. Most of

us realize from our own experience
that good manifested radiates beyond
the bounds of our vision, even beyond
the bounds of our imagination. Our
reasoning faculties teach us. even if

our spiritual intuition be dull, that if

Christian Science heals in one in-

stance through the intelligent applica-
tion of Principle, there can be no limi-

tations placi d upon its healing effica-

cy. It needs only to be applied te>

government, to polities, t" economics,
te> finance, to commerce, to sociology,
tei education, tei the morals of the peo-

ple, in order that it shall weirk mar-
velous changes in that potential pow-
er of democracy known as popular
opinion.

There is no more efficacious agency
than Christian Science for the pro-

motion of better taste, higher aspira-
tions and ge>eid will among all people.

It is the most trnnquilizing influence

operating throughout the worlel today.
Its doctrines have already trans-

formed for the better the aspiration
and character of millions of people in

all parts of the globe, and every one
of these is spreading its truth, ex-

pressing his gratitude, not so much by
word of mouth, nor by indulging in

religious controvorsey, as by letting

his light shine. Through the. reflection
of Life, Truth and Love, the omnipo-
tent power of find is being more wide-
ly recognized now than ever before,
and there is coming into the con-
sciousness of the nations, slowly but
surely, an attitude of thought which
will eventually weld the' hearts as
well as the> interests of men.

THE PARAMOUNT MISSION
It must never be lost sight of that

Christian Science is engaged first and
last in the task of restoring to the

Continued on page S.
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A LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

world the Word and perpetuating the
works given and carried on by Christ
Jesus, and that its grandest mission
and its greatest joy is to restore
primitive Christianity and to perpetu-
ate these works as the Master him-
self, were he once more among us,
would direct. He came with healing
in his thought, with healing in his
voice, with healing in his touch. He
went about everywhere doing good.
As in his day, the Word is healing all

manner of disease, yet Christian
Scientists know full well, for their
teacher has so instructed them, that,
as in Jesus' day, the healing of physi-
cal ailments is a means rather than
an end. Because of the stiffness of
their necks and the hardness of their
hearts, in our times, as was the case
nineteen hundred years ago. human
beings must be impressed with some
tangible evidence suitable to their un-
derstanding, of the love and mercy
and power of God before they are
brought to a realization of the fact
that the paramount mission of Chris-
tian Science is the destruction of sin,

the root of all human sorrow and suf-
fering.

Christian Scientists make no strong-
er pretensions of belief in the Bible
than do other professed Christians,
but Christian Scientists go farther
than mere belief—they trust, and
strive to understand. And according
to the measure of their understanding
they make practical application of Bi-

ble truths and achieve demonstrations.
One might believe in mathematics
fervently, devotedly, unwaveringly,
everlastingly, without ever getting
further than belief. Mere belief would
never solve a problem in figures. One
must take chalk, or pencil or pen in

hand and work the problem out in ac-
cordance with the principle of the
science if anything is to be accomp-
lished. Christian Scientists, follow-
ing the instruction of Mary Baker
Eddy, and adhering to the Principle
which she discovered, prove the truths
in the Bible through their understand-
ing and their work as they go along,
and bring realization of its prophe-
cies and its promises into their daily
experience.

Christian Science is not blind faith:
it. is an intelligent understanding of
God and of man's relationship to the
Supreme Being, the omnipresent, om-
niscient and omnipotent Creator. It

is an understanding of God which ad-
mits of no limitation, question or

J

doubt with regard to His all-seeing
wisdom, His all-inclusive power, His
nil-embracing I.ove. It is complete
acceptance of the Father-Motherhood
of the Eternal. Ft is an absolute ac-
knowledgment that the God of our
Bible reigns, governs, controls the

;

universe, and that there is none other
beside Him.

AN UNDERSTANDING OF GOD
Christian Scientists have come to

know and to measurably understand I

God through the teachings and works
of Christ Jesus, the Wayshower, and
through the revelation which Mary
Baker Eddy, God's inspired handmaid
of these latter days, has given to the
world—a revelation which, among
other things, has re-established in the
consciousness not only of her students

but of vast numbers who may not as
yet be included among her followers,

the conviction that Jesus did not dem-
onstrate the divine power to heal for
any select number or for a limited

period of time. We have the prophecy
and the promise of Jesus: "Verily,

verily, I say unto you. he that be-

lieveth on me, the works that I do
shall he do also; and greater works
than these shall he do, because I go
unto my father."

Mrs. Eddy looked forward implicitly

likewise to the opportunities which
would come to her followers for the
accomplishment of greater demon-
strations than any that were crown-
ing their efforts in the first half cen-
tury of mind-healing which her dis-

covery had brought about.
Thus we see that demonstration of

the almighty healing power of the di-

vine mind is still in its infancy. Jesus
saw and prophesied that not only such
wonderous works as he performed
would b" continued after his earthly
mission had been brought to a close,
but that greater works would be ac-
complished by those accepting his
teaching and following in his steps
through the future. Mary Baker
Eddy, in her self-abnegation was so-
licitous that she should be known only
as one who had planted and watered
His vineyard, leaving to the years to
come, and to growth in understanding,
the gathering of greater harvests than
she had been privileged to see.

Doubtless, there are in this audi-
ence some who would like to know
how even a slight understanding of
Christian Science might be obtained.
They need not be ashamed to confess
their ignorance; rather should they he
proud to entertain and to express a de-
sire for the possession, even in a small
degree," of that which cannot be got-
ten for all the riches contained in all
the earth.

"Whence, then, cometh wisdom, and
where is the place of understanding?"
asks Job. And he replies: "God un-
derstnndeth the way thereof, and he
knoweth the place thereof, for he
looketh to the ends of the earth, and
seeth under the whole heaven. * • *

And unto man he said, Behold, the
fear of the Ixird, that is wisdom, and
to depart from evil, that is under-
standing." "Wisdom is the princinal
thing,' said Solomon in his Proverbs,
"therefore, get wisdom, and with all
thy getting get understanding."

THE BEGINNER IN SCIENCE
To obtain an understanding of

Christian Science, is to obtain an un-
derstanding of God and His relation
to Man. If seekers are in earnest. I
can promise that they will quickly
find ready, kindly, patient and com-
petent helpers, not only at the begin-
ning of the journey, but all along the
road. They come in the right attitude

if they come as little children, with
receptive minds, prepared to listen to
the Truth. Only by putting away self
—self-satisfaction, self-contentment,
self-righteousness—all self-made,
man-made, world-made opinions—and
by consecrating themselves to the
task of acquiring it, at any cost and
at any sacrifice, can an understanding
which will enable them to make pro-
gress in divine Science be attained.
"When we wait patiently on God and
seek Truth righteously, He directs our
path," says the discoverer and founder
of Christian Science (Science and
Health, p. 254; 10.) "Imperfect mor-
tals grasp the ultimate of spiritu-
al perfection slowly, but to begin
aright and to continue the strife of
demonstrating the great problem of
being is doing much." To begin
aright, is to provide oneself with a
copy of the Bible and of the Christian
Science textbook, and to zealously
and religiously study their contents.
All of Christian Science is contained
in these two volumes.

To study the Bible and Science and
Health intelligently and profitably de-
mands constant recourse to prayer,
that the eyes and the heart may be
opened to understanding. "The pray-
er that reforms the sinner and heals
the sick." says Mrs. Eddy, "is an ab-
solute faith that all things are possi-

ble to God—a spiritual understanding
of Him, an un-selfed love." It is a

]
fact, strange as it may appear to

' those of other religious denominations,
that through Christian Science hun-

' dreds of thousands of Christian peo-
ple have been instructed for the first

time how to pray.

Great multitudes have come into

Christian Science seeking health,
i seeking a larger share in the retine-

J

ments and comforts of life, seeking
; domestic tranquility, business ease;
I great multitudes will continue to come
j

into Christian Science in the hope of
obtaining the peace they have sought

|
elsewhere in vain, and they shall not

|
be disappointed. But the vast ma-

j
jority advance in Christian Science be-
cause they have, in progressing step
by step, made every other considera-
tion secondary to that of rising in

spiritual understanding and working
out their own salvation. In no other
way than by accepting Christ's many
invitations to come unto him. to

bring our troubles to him, to ask of
him, believing, anything we may need
—not something we simply want

—

may divine assistance be obtained
along the rugged way to salvation. To
obtain either healing or salvation, we
must be ready to abandon self. Self
is the great hindrance. Self blocks
the way. Self submerges us in our
own shadow. We must get rid of self

by realizing the Allness of God, by
throwing up our hands and declaring
with all the earnestness and honesty
We can command, "Thy will, O Lord,
not mine, be done." When this point
is reached, and we are trusting divine

Love, not partly, but wholly;' not con-

ditionally, but absolutely, the point of

healing is also reached, and salvation

to crown the healing is close at hand.

an mm
There are certain fundamentals to

the discovery and philosophy of Mary
Baker Eddy which when recognized
and understood by the impartial stu-
dent forever brush aside the utterly
unwarranted and gratuitous insinua-
tion—the utterly silly aspersion—that
Christian Science is neither Christian
nor scientific. The man who first said

j

this apparently, was more concerned
I
about the fashioning of a clever and
catchy epigram than about the truth.

]

The saying was picked up by a thou-
!
sand preachers and repeated from a

I thousand pulpits, but from first to last
i it has impressed only the ignorant
' and the prejudiced. The term Chris-

I

tian Science, the discoverer and
founder of Christian Science says

j
(Science and Health, p. 123;16), was

|
used to designate the scientific system
of divine healing. Nothing could be
more appropriate or more logical

j

since she holds it to be basic that all

I

Science is of God. not of man. (Sci-

, ence and Health, p. 551 ;16.) She holds
that Jesus was the most scientific man

I
that ever trod the globe—one who
plunged beneath the material surface

' of things and found the spiritual

j
cause. Again and again she pays him

;
reverent tribute. She holds that he

. was inspired by God. by Truth and
', Love, in all that he said and did; that
1 his spirituality separated him from
sensuousness, and caused the selfish

.
materialist to hate him; that Jesus es-

j

tablished in the Christian era the pre-

I

cedent for all Christianity, theology
and healing; that he read mortal mind

j
on a scientific basis, and that Chris-

l tians are under as direct orders now,
j
as they were in Jesus' time, to be

i Christlike, to possess the Christ spirit,

! to follow the Christ example, and to

heal the sick as well as the sinning,

j
With the clearness and keeness of

' spiritual vision which characterizes all

i the thinking and speaking and writing
! of Mary Baker Eddy, she is able to

I differentiate between the man Jesus
I and the Christ, and thus, to the satis-

I faction of Jew and Gentile alike, per-
manently has she bridged for millions

a theological chasm that has yawned
menacingly before the eyes of con-

fused and bewildered humanity for

j
centuries. Thus has she enabled her

j
followers to acknowledge and adore

lone supreme and infinite God; to ac-

I knowledge His Son, one Christ; to un-
derstand what is meant by the Holy
Ghost or divine Comforter; to recog-

|
nize the real Man as God's image and

I

likeness, and to subscribe, understand-

I
ingly and whole-heartedly, to those
tenets which fix Christ Jesus indelibly

I

in the thought of Christian Scientists
as the Wavshower, the Redeemer, the

;

Savior of humanity,

i Whether we seek understanding or
! healing in Christian Science, and it
' should be remembered that under-
!
standing is possible only through the
healing of ignorance, self-opinion and
prejudice, we must come in simplicity,
trustfulness and confidence. We must
have arrived at a decision to go the
full length of the way. There must be
no shifting, no hesitancy. Nothing

short of an unconditional surrender
will open the door that leads from
captivity to freedom. The wavering.

!

undecided and unready should blame
themselves only if these proclivities

'

obstruct the work of the practitioner I

or the teacher, defer healing or entire-
|

ly prevent it.

A BLESSED ASSURANCE
Christian Science is rich in blessed

assurances for the struggling heart,
and generous in the granting of them,
and one of the most beneficient and
benevolent of these is the certainty
that where there is an honest desire
for understanding and healing, and
a genuine willingness to be taught ami
lifted out of trouble, succor is close at
hand. Those who seek understanding
and help in Christian Science honest-
ly, earnestly and confidently, do not
fail to find it. Nobody need pause
haltingly at the gate, fearing lest he
is beneath consideration or beyond
hope or help. Since God is Love and
God is omninotent. nothing that is

good can be impossible.

Never has there been a time in all

history when men were in greater need
i
than now of that clearness of siirht.

: that steadiness of purpose, that
strength of character—that probity,

j

perspicacity and unshakable mor.il
:
stamina—which are imparted through
spiritual discernment and spiritual un-

' derstanding. It is the mission and
' purpose of Christian Science to bring
the kingdom of God to earth, by dis-

i

pelling the illusion that materialism,

|
sensuality, money-grabbing, money-
getting, money-spending, can satisfy

: the human desire for contentment,
j
peace and happiness. The wreckage

;all about us of hopes, aspirations, am-
j

bitions based upon the attainment of
, mere worldly success, should consti-

I

tute an impressive warning to the
I business and professional man as

|

well as to the social striver of our day.

Wrong thinking is at the bottom
not only of individual troubles and
sorrows and sufferings, but it is the
cause of all the harrowing evils that
beset the family, the community, the
nation and the world at large. Chris-
tion Science offers right-thinking as
a corrective—as an obtainable, feasi-
ble, and. in fact, as the only possible
cure for this stupendous evil. If the
thoughts of humanity were in har-
mony with the divine Mind, with the
Commandments, with the Beatitudes,
with the Prophets, with the teachings
of Christ Jesus and his disciples, with
the Principle of Christian Science, as
revealed through and expounded nnd
taught by Mary Baker Eddy, the
world would be freed from ferment,
confusion nnd tumult. Christian Sci-
ence corrects, exalts nnd strengthens
the thought of the individual, and the
thought of the community, the nation
and the world will be straightened,
elevated and strengthened proportion-
ately with the increase in the number
of individuals who shall claim, and
win, their natural inheritance of lijrht
and who engage in the work of
spreading it among their fellows.

FIRST GLIMPSE OF SALVATION
Christian Science has helped many

hundreds of thousands of sick an"
sinning, sorrowing and suffering, dis
appointed, discouraged and despairin:
men and women to obtain their first
glimpse of salvation, to get their firstf

experience of heaven on earth; t"
realize fully for the first time tha'
Cod is all-in-all. that He is Life,
Truth and Love, that He is an ever^
present help in trouble, their stronr
deliverer, their sure salvation. In
Christian Science they learn more cer-
tainly than in any other way, because
they learn it through their own dem-
onstration, that while God is a right-
eous judge. He is also a kind, gentle,
tender, compassionate, loving, merci-
ful Father: that He is ever ready, has
ever been ready, to hear the sigh and
to dry the tear of the repentent, to
soothe the hearts of those who come
to Him in humility, with longing for
forgiveness born of genuine regret
for past shortcomings nnd backslid-
ings.

The Christian Scientist, if he be
faithful, prays without ceasing, but
he prays to a God who is infinite in-

telligence, who does not need to be
instructed, who lacks nothing in wis-
dom, who knows, without being told,

what is best for His children, and who
has provided for them out of the am-
plitude of His love everything they
need. He prays for light, for wisdom
and for understanding; he prays that
the mind may be in him which was
also in Christ Jesus; he prays that he
may be honest, upright and true,

that he may be a good man, a good
frien.l, a good citizen, that he may not

think or say or do anything eontrnrv
t<> God's commandments, nnd with
all his praying, which is honest nnd
mire desire, uttered or unexpressed,
be yearns for righteousness, harmony
and peace.

Christian Science Ts essentially a re-

ligion of Faith. Hope and I.ove. these
three; to the Christian Scientist the
greatest of these is I.ove. because it

comprehends all—that Love which
doth not behave itself unseemlv, seek-
eth not her own, is not easily pro-
voked, thinketh no evil; beareth all

things, helieveth all things, hopeth all

tbirvs, eii'liireth all things—that Love
which finds expression in the simple
lines:

Let me be a little kinder, let me be a
little blinder

To the faults of those about me; let

me praise a little more;

Let me be. when I am weary, just a
little bit more cheery;

Let me serve a little better those that
I am striving for.

Let me be a little braver when temp-
tation bids me waver;

Let me strive a little harder to be all

that I should be;

Let me be a little meeker with the
brother that is weaker;

Let me think more of my neighbor
and a little less of me.

REGENT THEATRE

am
Stree

TheWonder Picture of the Year

A Thing of Rar* rnJ Hiunting Charm

Presented by a Brilliant GRIFFITH CAST
CAROL DEMPSTER, TYRONE POWER, RALPH
GRAVES, EDWARD PELT., (.HAS. EMMETT
M VCK. MORG S\ WALLACE ami a Host of Others.

DREAM STREET—Some may say London, Lime*

house. Poplar or High Street—hut we do not claim

any of these, our people are *4r<>am people who look

from wistful windows or walk, with visions on the

STREET OF DREAMS.

REGENT THEATRE
ARLINGTON

Matinees 2.30 Evenings S.IO

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

OCT. 27—23—29

Charles Ray
In "SCRAP IRON"
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WINCHESTER ASSN.

On Tuesday evening, Oct. 18th, ap-
proximately three hundred mothers,

fathers and teachers, gathered at the

High School Hall to listen to a re-

markably- clear exposition of the psy-

chology of the boy.
The High School orchestra opened

the program with two delightful se-

lections.

Mrs. A. H. Higgins spoke for a

few moments on the aims and ideas

of the Mothers' Association and il-

lustrated the many ways in
.
which

the association was able to be useful

to the school, and how it tries to be

an inspiration and guidance to the

mother.
Mrs. Reeve Chipman vice presi-

dent, then introduced Mr. H. W. Gib-

son, as the speaker of the evening,

who spoke in a most inspiring man-
ner on "Your Boy and Mine."

Mr. Gibson pointed out to the par-

ents their responsibility in the char-

acter of the boy. In this busy world

the boy is too often passed to the

church, the school or the gymnasium,
for the father is too busy trying to

make his fortune, to think of the boy,

and the great rlesire is for his fath-

er's companionship. Every boy's

iiuest'ton is a lather's opportunity.

The boy wants a home not a house

and Mr. Gibson spoke with regret

that we could nut bring back into the

modern home the old fashioned idea

of hospitality. He urged the mothers

to shut their eyes to some of the

dirt and to remember that home-mak-
ing was a better art than housekeep-

ing.

In closing he spoke of the example
which counts so much with the boy,

for he is a lorn imitator. Upon that

depends his life and character, and

for that reason the Ideal relation of

the father to the sen should be such,

that as a boy grows up his guiding

thought will be: "1 want to be like my
father."
At the close of the address the re-

ception to the teachers was held in

the gymnasium which had been dee-

orated with autumn foliage and flow-

ers by Mrs. Saunders of the Social

Committee.
Refreshments were served by the

girls of the Junior class, the hostesses

being Mrs. Root, Mrs. Zueblin, Mrs.

Henry Ordwny and Mrs. Higgins.

The following Junior girls of the

High School served: Misses Ruth
Chamberlain Martha Ginn, Dorothy

and Peggy Mnddoeks, Madeline East-

wick, Marion Henderson, Barbara
Pike and Marion Winn.

Miss Pauline B. Ray, 3 Lagrange

street, has resumed pianoforte

teaching. Tel. Win. 445-R. 14-4t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the h'-irA-Ht-lnw, next of kin. creditors,

and all other i#mon» interested in the estate

of Jenny l>. Nutt, late of Winchester in said

County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS :i petition has been presented to

aid Court t» > rant a letter of administration

on the estate of said deceased to Noel B.

Nutt of Winchester in the County of Middle-

sex, without Riving u surety on his bond.

You are hereby cited t.> api>ear at a Probate
Court t.> be held at < amhridire. in sa ''* County
of Middlesex, o:> the ninth day Of November,
A. I>. IR21 at nini o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause if any you have, why the Kauie

should not b urnMed.
«nd the petitioner i« hereby directed to Rive

public notice thereof, by publlshimt this cita-
thr

weeks, in the Winchester Star, a newspaper
pubiuned in Winchester, the ln-.t publication to

be one day, »t least, before said Court.

Witness. OEORfiE K. I.AWTON, Esquire.

First judire of -ni'l Court, this seventeenth duy
of October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-,,.-^

y ^
021-2X-N4

No. M6S
COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS

LAND ( Ot'RT
To the Inhabitants • •{ the Town of Winches-

ter, a muri- ;;>!.! r..i p..ration loeated in the
County of Middlesex and Wlid Commonwealth:
Winchester Co-operative Hank, a duly existing
corporation having an usual place of business
in said Winchester; U-titla F. Hnpiwr, Ralph
W. K. Hopper and l.-n. r . CumminRs, of said
Winchester: and to all whom it may concern:
Whereas, a petition has Iwn presented to

sniil Court by Hnrriette M. Smith, of said

Winchester, to register ami confirm her title

in the following described land:
A certain pan el uf land with the buildings

there< n. situated in said Winchester, bounded
and d, «•! ibvd as follows :

Southeasterly by Church Street eighty (80)

feet : Southwesterly by Wildwood Street one
hon lr. l fifty (1601 feet: Northwesterly by land
of Ralph W. K. Hopper and Letitia K. Hop-
per, ninety i'mii fe.-i : and Northeasterly by
land of L«n»re P. Cummings. one hundred
forty nine and 8.1-100 1148.84) feet.

The above described bind is shown on a plan
filed with said petition and all boundary lines
are claimed to he located on the ground a.<

shown on said plan.
You nr<« herebv cited to appear at the Land

Court to be held" at Ronton, in the County of
Suffolk, on the fourteenth day of November
A. !>. 1021, ct ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the prayer
of said petition should not be granted. And
unless you appear at said Court at the lime

ami place aforesaid your default will be re-

corded, and Hie said petition will be taken iih

confessed, and you will be forever barred from
„..„,„,, !„,, petition or any decree entered

tfttiMM. CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS.
Ksouire. Judge of said Court, this fourteenth

day of October in the year nineteen hundred
and twenty-one.

Atte:.t with S -ii' of snld Court.
CLARENCE C. SMITH. Recorder.

021-28-Nl

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co., wyill take your trunk
from the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for 11.00? Tel.

174 or 36. mh25-tf

No. S248

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

To David Sullivan. Mary A. Sullivan,
Johanna T. Sullivan, Delia Hanky. Katherins !

T. McDonald and Mary E. Butler, of Win-
Chester, in the County of Middlesex and said
Commonwealth

: Samuel C. Harvey, residence
|

unknown, or his heirs, devisees or legal repre-
sentatives: and to all whom it may concern:
WHEREAS, a petitiun has been presented to

said <"..urt by Antonio Tofurl and Josephine
R. Tofuri. of said Winchester, to register an.l

confirm their title in the following described

A certain parcel of land situated in said
Winchester, bounded and described as follows:
Northwesterly by Holland street fifty (501

feet ; Northeasterly by land now or formerly
of Butler and McDonald, and land of Delis
Hanl.y one hundred

1 100 1 feet: Southeasterly
by land of heirs of Johanna Sullivan, fifty

,u»i fee! ; and Southwesterly by land of Tofuri.
The aliove described land is shown on a plan

fll.d with said |ietition and all boundary lines

are claimed to he located on the ground as
shown on said plan.
You are hen hy cited to appear at the I.and

Court to he held at Boston, in the County of
Suffolk, on the fourteenth day of November A.
D. 1921, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the prayer
of said petition should not be granted. And
unless you appear at said Court at the time
and place aforesaid your default will be
recorded, and the said petition will he taken as
Confessed, and you will be forever barred from
contesting said petition or any decree entered
thereon.

Witness. CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS.
Esquire, Judge of^said Court, this thirteenth
day of October in the year nineteen hundred
mid twenty one.

Attest with Seat of said Court.

| SEAL. I

O 14-21-28

CLARENCE C. SMITH, Recorder.

Harper Method Shampooing and
Scalp treatment. Matilda Currin, Ly-
ceum Bldg. Tel. 330. s30-4t*

YOUTH'S COMPANION FOLKS

The folks you meet in Youth's Com-
panion stories are no different from
those of your home town, but you
meet them in unusual situations,

crowded with incident and adventure,

ip which courage, resourcefulness and
integrity ate

s
put to the severest

tests. The Companion's purpose is to

picture the permanent satisfaction

that springs from following the path

of duty rather than the fleeting,

perishable distractions of those 'who
always choose the easiest way. And
The Companion has proved again and
again that stories based upon this

principle are in no way lacking in

strength and sustained interest.

The 52 issues of 11122 will be

crowded with serial stories, short

stories, editorials, poetry, facts and
fun. Subscribe now and receive:

1. The Youth's Compnnion—52 issues

in 1022.

2. All the remaining issues of 1921.

3. The Companion home Calendar for

1922. All for $2.50.

4. Or include McCall's Magazine, the

monthly authority on fashions.

Both publications, only $3.00.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.,

Boston, Mass. New Subscriptions

received at this office.

Helene Chadwick, who is featured

in "Dangerous Curve Ahead!", a Ru-
pert Hughes Comedy produced by
Goldwyn, coming to the Stoneham
Theatre for two days, commencing
October 24th, says that every time

she resolveB to eliminate some article

of food she believes detrimental to

her health, she is compelled to con-

sume that very thing in a picture.

Miss Chadwick stopped drinking
coffee shortly before making "Dan-
gerous Curve Ahead!" and in the

breakfast table scene during which a

very difficult photographic "dissolve"

was taken, it was necessary for her

to drink eight cups of coffee before

the intricate lighting effect was
secured.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter !>00. Section 40, Acts of 1!>0S. ns

amended by Chapter 491. Section «. Acts of

11I0-), and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Acts of

1012. notice is hereby given of the loss of

pass-book
N " '"'

E. R. C.ROSVKNOR. Cnshier.

O 21-28 N 4

ESTABLISHED 1900

Let Our Store Be Your Headquar-

ters at All Tinws

Our flower store lias the facili-

ties and equipment to give prompt

and efficient service for any occa-

sion.

Our satisfied customers are our

best advertisement.

If we fill your order once it will

mean repeat orders for both of us.

When in want of flowers and

plants, call on

Geo. F. Arnold & Son

FLORISTS
Common Street, Winchester

Tel. 205 House 415-J—665-W

(Members of the F. T. D. A.)

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS.

PROBATE COURT
To the devisees, legatees, and all other per-

sons interested in tiie estate of Robert I).

Archer late of Winchester in said County, de-
ceased, testate: WHEREAS a petition has
been presented tn said Court to grant u letter
of administration with the will annexed, on
the estate of said deceased not already admin-
is'.'-rt-l to George II. Archer of Mcdford in

the County of Middlesex, without giving a
surety on his bond or to some other suitable
|ST

nhntc

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDPI KSKX. SS PRORATE COURT
To the heirs-at law. next of kin an.l all

other persons interested in the estate of Mar-
tha Whitney Rice Int.- of Winchester in said

Coiintv. deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purtHirt-

Ing to In- the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Richard S. Taylor who prays thnt

lett< rs testamentary may be issued to him, the

>exeeutnr therein named, without giving n
surety on his official bond.
You are herebv riled to appear at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the eighth day of November
A, I>. 108-1, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,

to show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted. ...
And said petitioner Is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three successive

we-ks, in the Wlnch.-ster Star, a newspaper
published in Winchester, the last publication to

be mie day, at least, before snld Court, and
hy nriilinir post-paid, or delivering a ropy of

this citation to all known persons interested

In the estate, seven days at least before said

'witness. OEOROE P. I.AWTON. Esnulro,

First Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day
of October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-one. _ .

F. M. ESTY, Register.

021-28-Nl

You are hereby cited to appear a
Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the seventeenth day of
October A. D.' 1021, at nine o'clock In the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed tn

give public notice thereof by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three suc-
cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star n news.
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to l»o one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering
a copy of this citation to all devisee* and
legatees named in said will, seven days at
least licfnre said Court.

Witness. OEORGE F. I.AWTON. Esquire,

Eirst Judge of said Court, this twenty seventh
day of September in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-one.
830 OT-14

F. M. ESTY, Register.

MORTGAGEES SALE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MI DDI. KSKX, SS.

PRORATE COURT
To the heirs-at law, next or kin, creditors,

nnd all other persons interested in the estate

of Abble Louise Mudge late of Winchester in

said County, deceased intestate.

WHEREAS u petition has been presented
to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Arthur
W. Mudge of Winchester in the County of
Middlesex, without giving a surety on his
bond.
You nrc hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court bi lie held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the thirty-first day
of October A. I). 1921. at nine o'clock, in the
forenoon, to show cause if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby, directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, st least, before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE P. I.AWTON. Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this Eleventh day
of October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-one.
O 14-21-ZS

F. M. ESTY. Register.

Hy virtue nnd in execution of the Power of

Snle contained in u certain mortgage given
by Alfred J. Edwards to Thomas I. Krecburn
dated February IT. 1016, and recorded with
Middlesex Smith Dist. Deeds Hm.k 4061 Page
336 of which mortgage the undersigned Is

the present holder, for breach of the condi-
tions of said mortgagee anil for the purpose
of foreclosing the same will be- sold at Public
Auction at I o'clock P. M. on the 2nd day
of Novemls'i- A. D. 1021, on the granted pre-

mises nil and singular the premises described
in said mortgage. To wit: "The land in Win-
chester conveying unto Thomas I. Freeburn
the second and third parrels described In

deed of Frank M. Orover to Alfred J. Ed-
wards, dated the 31st day of May 1910, and
recorded with Middlesex So. Pist. Deeds Book
3528 Page 110."

"A piece of meadow and upland contain-

ing 3"
( acres, more or less, Isiunileil North-

easterly and Northerly hy Cambridge street

in said Winchester; Northwesterly by land
now or late of one Townsend; Southwesterly
partly by land now or late of Vnrnum P.

Locke and partly by the lot next below des-

cribed :
Southeasterly by said next below des-

cribed lot to Cambridge street, the lmint of
beginning."

"Also, a lot containing 14% acres, more
or less, nnd hounded Northerly and North-
easterly partly by the lot last above described
nnd partly by said Cumhridge street : South-

i easterly and Southwesterly by land now or

I formerly of Jacob Pierce nnd Northwesterly
' by land now or late of Varnum P. Locke to

the point of beginning."
"This conveyance is made subject to a right

of way, so far ns the same exists over the

last described parcel, appnrtenant to a five

acre parrel on its northerly side belonging to

the owner thereof."

Terms of sale: Said premises will be sold

subject to any nnd all unpaid tnxes and o«-

sessments, tax sales and tax titles If any
thereof, one hundred dollars in cash and will

be required to be paid by the purchaser at

the time and place of sale. Other terms to be

announced at the sale. Thomas I. Freeburn.

present holder of snid mortgnge.

Oct. 7-14-21

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS
_ t

PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin ami all

otner persons interested in the estate of Julia
Arabelle Punchard late of Winchester in (aid
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain inst-ument purport-

ing to be the lust will nnd Wstamcnt of said
deceased has Wi presented to said Court,
for Probate. by*Alfrcd D. Radlcy and Emma
P. Radley who pray that letters testamentary
may be L-su..M to them, the executors therein
named, without giving a sjrvty on their
official bond.
Vou are hereby cited to :•• p.-ar at a Pro.

bate Court, to W- held at I nmbridge in said
County of Middlesex, on to - thirty-first day
of October A. D. 1921, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, ii any you have,
why ti... same should not be granted.
And said petitioners are Ic by directed W

give public notice thereof, by i
ublishing this

citation once in each week, f r three succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to In- one •lay. at least, before said
Court, and by mailing post-r id. or delivering
a copy -f this citation to all known persons
int rested in tiie estate, seven days at least
before said Court.
_ Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.
Eirst Judge of said Court, this eleventh day
of October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-one.
O 14-21-28

V. M. ESTY, Register.

commonwealth of massachusetts
Middlesex! ss.

prorate court
To the heirs-at-law, next uf, kin nnd all

other persons interested in the estate of Thom-
as M aris late of Winchester in snid County,
deceased.

WHEREAS, n certain instrument purport-
ing to ne tl.e last will ami testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court, for
Probate, by Leon E. Crouch who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to him. the
executor therein named, without giving a
surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear «t a Pro-

bate Court, b. be held at Cambridge in sai.l

County of Middlesex, tin the twenty-fourth
day of October A. 1). 1921, lit nine o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star u news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to lie one day. at least, before said
Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering
:i copy of tins citation to all known persons
interested in the estate, seven days at least
before said Court. '

Witneas, GEORGE F. I.AWTON, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day
of September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY, Register.

October 7-14-21

FORM OF ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO
CREDITORS OF INSOLVENT ESTATE
Estate of Anne L. Spuulding late of Win-

chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
intestate, represented insolvent.

THE Probate Court Tor said County will

receive and examine nil claims of creditors
against the estate of said Anne L. Spuulding
and notice is hereby given thnt six months
from the seventh day of October A. D. 1921,

are allowed to creditores to present and prove
their claims against said estate, nnd that the
Court will receive and examine the cluims of

creditors at Cambridge, on the seventh day of

December 1021, nt nine o'clock In the forenoon
and at Cambridge, on the seventh day of

April 1022, at nine o'clock in the forenoon.

WILLIAM E. RAMSDELL, Administrator.

O 14-21-28

Automobile Tires
Tubes and
Supplies

QUALITY

EKVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

Telephone 1208

"NOTICE is hereby given, of the discontin-

uance of the license of Jnmi-s H. Huizell of

Somcrvllle as n Public Warehouseman within

snd for the City of Winchester by reason of

his resigantion of said office." 14-21-28

WINCHESTER TF
WINCHESTER, J

CO.

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 590, Section 40, Acts of 100K. as

amended by Chat ter 491. Section 6, Acts of

P.III0, and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Act;

of 1!>12. notice is hereby given of the loss of

wttw-book No. 301. Winchester Trust Co.

C. E. HARRETT. Treasurer.

Oct 7-14-21

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber has been duly R' .pointed executrix
of the Will of Edward P. Moyd late of Win-
chester ill the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon herself that
trust by giving bond, as the law directs. All
persons having demands uiwn the estate of
said deceased are hereby required to exhibit
the same : nnd all persons indebted to said
estate are culled upon to make payment to
I Address 1

f>.-> M. V. Parkway,
Winchester. Mass.

October 6, 1921.
EVA L. BOYD. Executrix.

OT-14-21

DON'T FORGET
to call Winchester 843-R

when you start your furnace

and want your ashes removed.

Two barrels for 25 cents. Fur-

naces taken care of, S2 per

week. Good references.

FRANK REEGO

40 Florence St., Winchester
07-tf

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT J3

SATISFIES, STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.

A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR

FOR THE KING 8

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manager

WOBURN THEATRE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT. 2\~22

THE FEMALE "BILL HART"

—In—

«• Time Stampede*'
PATHE NEWS COMEDY

HOPE DIAMOND MYSTERY

, TUESDAY, OCT. 24-2b

JOSEPH C. LINCOLN'S

99

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCT. 26—27

THE AMERICAN BEAUTY

—In—

••My Lady's Latchkey"
CHESTER TRAVELS COMEDY

EPISODE :>-YELLOW ARM

TODAY, 2:30, 7:30 SATURDARY, 2:30, 0:30, 8:30

CLYDE COOK SINGER MIDGETS in

Skirts »
FOX NEWS NICK CARTER HURRICANE HUTCH

MONDAY, TUESDAY, OCT. 24—25

THE ONE BIG FEATURE OF THE SEASON
••Dangerous Curve Ahead"

With HELENE CHADWICK—RICHARD DIX
A Double Exposure of the Marriage Game

FOX NEWS EDUCATIONAL COMEDY

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, OCT. 26—27

ANOTHER SMASHING HIT

Gloria Swanson
In "THE GREAT MOMENT"

FORD WEEKLY COMEDY SOCIETY DOGS

VAUDEVILLE—Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday

it 99

_ ^ ^
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S6800

Buys a Rood modern "-room house in nice neighborhood. Three

minutis from car line, ten minutes from trains; steam heat, hard-

wood floors, tdectric lights, gad range. This is a trade.

JUST LISTED

A very unusual house in beautiful location, 10 minutes' walk from
the station, <J rooms, bath and lavatory, modern and in good repair,

splendid lot of land. This property is assessed for $15,000. Owner
must sell and will consider any reasonable offer.

BUILDING LOTS

VV'e have one lot containing 14,455 S(\. ft. on high land in established

neighborhood where land is worth 20 cents per square foot. This

lot can be bought for $1500 or practically one half its actual value.

It is assessed for .¥227.",. We have several other very good trades

in lots.

WEDGE.MERE SECTION

Attractive little seven-room bouse, all improvements, in good re-

pair. Price for quick sale s-'T.M").

Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORIN'G I'. GLEASON'

Office h"ur» from 8 to 6 every tiny except Sunday.

Sperlnl appointment* mado in the evoninij for buaimau people. Tel. Win. 602.

lUiidcnce 5<K.-K. Complete list of rente and aalea.

-

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
MORTGAGES

I have a number of estates for sale priced from

$6,500 to S38,000. Some of these are very unusual
and are of a type seldom offered in the market. I
can offer terms on most of theui.

BOSTON* OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET
Tel. Winchester 361 Havmarkct 933

=

1MSU aR*^M
ALL FORMS

For best companies, most complete

or information regarding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 5i CHURCH ST.

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. CODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A very entertaining whist party
v.ih held last Thursday evening after

the regular meeting of Victoria Re-
bekah Lodge N... 17:.. 1. (). (). F.

About one hundred and fifty members
and friends spent an enjoyable two
hours and were rewarded by ei«hc
prizes ,in order >>f their se.ires.

Now i* the time to have >our mat-
tresses and pillows renovated by
Ilerusirom the I pholsterer. Tel. Win..
357-W. Oct. 7- it!

The annua' meeting of the Needle- 1

work (iuild •
1 1 Winchester will he held

on Wednesday, Nov. 2nd, at the Par-
j

ish House <
. f the Church nf the Epi-

j

plumy. All friends "f this work are. 1

cordially invited. Business meeting
will hi> held at 10:30 a. m. The hall
will he open at an earlier hour and
directors are requested to send or!
bring their gifts before the business I

meeting.

David A. Carlue, painter and dee-
|

orator, hardwood finishing a special- .

ty. I ll Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M. I

- - • • • aug28
|

Purine the Legion parade <>n Co-
lumbus Day. Mr. Robert E. Fay took

four dozen pictures. These photo-

graphs have been placed in an album
and presented to the Legion boys as

a record of the day's events. There
is also the account from "The Star"
in the book, to be kept as a record of

the glorious time this day was for the

boys.

Chiropody, Massage, Corrective Ex-
ercises. Treatment for Flat Foot, In-

growing Nails, Bunions. Emma J.

Prince. Chiropodist and Masseuse
Roomi G, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.
1237-W. O T-3m

Drs. R. L. Emerv of -10 Church
street. C. E. Ordwa'y of 371 Main st..

|

Richard W. Sheeny of 21 Washing-
!

ton street have registered for the !

Physicians Institute of the Boston Tu-
berculosis Association at the Massa-

j

rhusetts General Hospital on Wednes-
j

day and Thursday of next week. More
than three hundred of the doctors of

Greater Boston are availing them- ,

selves of this opportunity to learn the
latest work on tuberculosis.

Miss Martha E. Langley announces
the opening of her ela«s"s. Interne-
diote class, Monday Oct. 24, begin-

ners class, Thursday Oct. 27. at 4
j

o'clock. Advance class Friday Oct. 28
at 4 o'clock. Oct. 7-4t

,

Leave your Pheasants and other '

game birds at Central Hardware
Store. 15 Mt. Vernon street, if you

j

want an expert job at a reasonable
;

price. Oct. 21-28*'

William Merrill Tucker, '23, of Win-
chester, has been elected secretary of
the Harvard Dramatic Club. The Dra-
matic Club was founded at Harvard in

1908. Membership is obtained by
competition and election. Plays are
produced semi-annually. The club
makes a practice of selecting for pre-
sentation plays by foreign authors,
which have never before been staged
in this country.

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-
sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.

173-M. Al-tf

Mr. Edward Sandberg of Wolcott
terrace took second place in the Tech
Freshmen cross country run Satur-
day.

James Henley of Medford was
found guilty of operating an automo-
bile in Winchester while under the
influence of liquor at the Woburn
court Saturday. He was given a
month's imprisonment and appealed.

Mr. Robert E. Fay, President As-
sociated Savings of Trust Companies,
spoke on Friday at the business ses-

sion at the 23d annual convention of
the Massachusetts Co-operative Bank
League at the Hotel Somerset, Bos-
ton. His subject was "Thrift from a

I

Trust Company Standpoint."

^ B. F. Mathews. W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and enbalmers.
Tel. Win. I23G-M. and 578-J.

There was a large attendance of
Winchester residents as well as
Guernsey cattle fanciers at the auc-
tion held last Friday afternoon at
Blossom Hill, Mr. J. C. Haart/.' fine
farm on Cambridge street. It is safe
to say that never before has such a
fine herd of cattle been assembled
within the limits of Winchester, and
the beautiful animals were well worth
the attention they received. It is

from others of this herd that the milk
Mr. Haartz is producing comes.

Garrett J. Cullen has been ap-
pointed sub. rural letter carrier at
the local poll office.

Everyone is beginning early to plan
Christmas gift lists. We are ready
to help you on cards and gifts at tin-

Winchester Exchange. 021-28-&i
Your clothing is entitled to good

cleansing and proper pressing. Call
Haliai'.day's. Winchester 52S. tf

A small fire at the Swanton street
bridge occupied the attention of the
lire department Sunday evening.

Mrs. Leone E. Smith and children of
Pittsford. Vt. are visiting her mother.
Mrs. Mary L. Homer of Crescent road.

We are informed regarding the scientific

making of rates and have produced reductions

by advising our clients. We solicit the

privilege of correctly providing for your

insurance interests.

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. Main 6616

USE Winchester

Produced in Winchester under the inspection and approval
of Winchester Board of Health.

We are now prepared to deliver Winchester milk, pasteurized
or not, as desired.

c.

99 CROSS STREET • - tel. tm

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Needlework Guild is non sec-
tarian. All churches are represented
in its membership and all kinds of
homes are reached and cheered by its

warm useful gifts. It

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. G02-J. Win. Jal.tf

It is of interest to the many visit-

ors at the telephone exchange this
week to know that the average calls

passing through the "A" board
(local) at the exchange is 12,51)0.

The "B" board (incoming calls) aver-
ages 5,500, and the total number of
stations (subscribers) is 2.">f>!). 36 per-

1

sons are employed at the exchange,
j

Prof. Charles Zueblin gave the first

!

of a series of three lectures Sunday
before the Boston Ethical Society,
taking as his subject the "Gospel of
American Diplomacy."

As evidence of our open season this
fall, we had left on our desk this
week a quantity of ripe raspberries,
picked on Tuesday by Mr. David
Mellett of Vine street on his farm at
Burlington.

The aeroplane flights of R. S. Fogg
of Concord were absolutely the best ;

ever seen here. It was a wonderful ;

machine which he had. with its for-;
eign motor, capable of making 120

j

miles an hour. It worked with a!
smoothness and precision which were
a deliirhl to witness and the aviiiior
entertained the crowd, not only on
the fair urour.d but all through the
city, with about every air stunt
km wn. Ho turned dozens of somer-
saults in rapid succession, took nose
dives and spins and all the rest and
showed speed in straightaway dying
such as was never before witnessed
here. It was a fine feature < f t ie en-
tertainment.

I Rochester, N. II., Cou-
rier.

Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson is

enjoying a vacation at East North-
field, Mass.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Don't forget the Needlework Guild.
It asks but once a year and many lit-
tle children are made happy and
warm by it. If you have never given,
but would like to do so, telephone Mrs.
W. E. Wilde. 313-W. u
Evan A. Kibbe '2-1 has made the

Dartmouth Glee Club and has also
been elected to the athletic manager-
ship competition.

Stephen W. Ryan '2"> is playing
cuard on the Dartmouth freshman
f »otball team, which beat Exeter last
Saturday.

Miss Helen Sanborn will hold a
^indy and doll sale at Aigremont, on
Tuesday, October 25. Tickets mav be
obtained by telephoning Win. 120.' Tea
will be served.

The Winchester Boat Club closed
its season Sunday. The mectini? called
for Friday nij:ht to take action on
several important matters will, it is
understood, be held later.

The Winthrop High girls defeated
Winchester High at field hockey
Friday afternoon 11-0.

Silver Tea, given under the aus-
pices of The Western Missionary So-
ciety by Mrs. J. Phippen and Mrs.
Chas. Corey at Mrs. Corey's home 226
Mystic Valley Parkway, Wednesday.
October 26th from 3 to 5. All ladies'
invited.

A very much alive committee is

planning a Hallowe'en party to be
held after the regular meeting of the
Victoria Rebekah Lodge No. 175, I.

O. O. F. on Thursday evening, Oct.
27th. All members and friends are
cordially invited.

If you are a member of Victoria
Rebekah Lodge you will want to meet
with the Social Hour group on Friday
evening, Oct. 21, at the home of Mrs.
John Sharon, 17 Webster street, Win-
chester.

The Buick coupe of Mrs. C. J.

Ramsdell of Lakeview road was stolen
at Cambridge Saturday night.

All Forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

THOMAS H. BARRETT

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

Just to Remind You
that Now is The Time

The Needlework Guild
Desire your (lifts of useful articles for fall and uin-
ter wear, such as undmccar, hosiery, caps, gloves,

nitttcns, sweaters, etc.. of which ne have a good
assortment for men, uomen and children, at more
reasonable prices.

BUY
Black eat Hosiery

FOR THE CHILDREN

FOR NOVEMBER

BARNES

Ready Now fop

Hallow'een and WTNCHBgTEB
RES. 74T-W

CHOICEST CARDS,

-Tel. 1030-

INT

ESTATE
AIMCE

18 CHURCH 8T.
TEL. WIN. 12S0

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street. Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

Attention! Members of the

We have in stock just the articles asked for by the Needle
Work Guild of America, whether it be Underwear, Hosiery,
Mittens, Sleeping Garments, Sweaters, Bedding or any other
article called for by the Guild.

Even- year brings a large increase in the amount of good*
we sell for this worthy cause. From now until the last of
October is the time to send your articles to the collectors.

We deliver to the various collectors with the donor's
name and uddre*s on the packages.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Successor to

AND Bowser & Bancroft

Open Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.
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Samuel H. Brookings Passed Away
Friday

I

The- Winch
iean Legion

LEGION PRESENTS "THE
ROYAL .MOUNTED"

ter Post of the Anu-r-
prcsents "The Royal

Mr. Saniual Henry Broi kings, aged Mounted ' on Friday night, November
_ ears, a prominent G. A. R. v.-tcran

and commander of A. D. Weld Post
134, for the past ten years, died at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. John S.

Blank, Jr.. on Highland avenue Friday.
He had been ill lor a considerable
time and his death was not unexpected.

lltn. This play deals with the ad-
ventures of the mounted police of the
Canadian Northwest in running down
a murderer in <mw of the lumber
camps of that wild region. To those
who set out on the trail, the com-
mand is "Bring buck your man, dead

Will Irwin, Universally Acclaimed the

Will "Tie Next World War"—It One of America's Most Popular
Magazine Writer* and r"ictioniiU.

Mr. Brookings had made his home or alive." The action which follows is

in this town for nearly seventy years, natural and true to life, depicting the
He was born in Boston in 1843, co-ning , valor and heroism ot those who made
to Winchester when ^ ven years old. up The Canadian Northwest Mounted
At the age of 1H he enlisted in the 22d Police. A romance is staged by Ser-
Mass. inf. and je.rved three years in I geant O'Brien of tin- mounted while
the Civil War, being wounded in the he is out on the trail. The plot in con-

,

battle "f Antic-lam. He was with the , neeti.-n with the search for the niur-
j

Army of the Potomac and up< n scrv- • derer and the love of Sergeant
ing out his period of enlistment, joined

|
O'Brien for one • f the girls of the

the Navy where he saw several years
,
camps, are closely connected—strange

service.
'

' as this may seem. It is not until the
last few lines of the play that the
audience will realize what the outcome
is to be.

The play is not melodramatic, but
f thi 1 early members of ' portrays life as it really is among

the sparsely settled districts of
Northwest Canada.
The committee in charge of the

At the close of the War he returned

to Winchester atid took up the trade

of pain i. i.hich he followed until

his ri Liremi r.t fifteen years ago.

f'l ? "'as oi

th< !• rst B:ipt st Church, which h<

jui ed ;<i !H7tl, and was a charter
mt her of A. I). Weld Post, G. A. R.

He v.'.: the six known surviving show felt that Armistice Day was the
memb"! ..i the Post, the ethers being most appropriate time for the Legion.
Senior Vice Commander Henry Srftal- j to have its play, and hope that the I

ley, aged year:1
:
Henry J. Richburg,

|
townspeople—remembering the stir-

aged l'<. and Peter Walling, aged 75 ring times of November 11, F.H8

—

of this town; and Henry Dunncll of will turn out on the third anniversary
felrose and Royal S. Carr of Medford.

\
to support, the boys as they did on

The funeral services were held at that historic day three years ago.

the residence. :'.JI Highland avenue. Mr. T. P. Wilson of the Star has
on Moii lay afternoon at two o'clock, kindly consented to sell tickets at
Rev. Clifton II. Waieott, pastor of his .-tore. Starting Monday morning
the First Baptist Church, officiating, i

The sei vices were attended by all three I

of the living numbers of A. D. Weld i

Post hi Winchester, and during the;

services .elections were rendered by Mrs. Mabel Dver Stickncv. wife of
Miss K. Lillian Evans ;.r Arlington Ml . George A. Stickney died Wednes-
There was a beautiful display of

,|av nt her home, No. 11 Warren street
flowers. '

f heart trouble. She hail been ill but

they will be on sale at 75c and $1.25.

MRS. GEORGE A. STICKNEY

Ihe pall bearers included Messers. lhvi .,. weeks ntl(l her death WRS not
II. Wadsworth Might. Alt rod (> \V eld, .„„ j,.;,,.,.,.,! i,v members of her family.
George Moore and George W. loiter, Mr; . sticknev was til years of age
all members ol the Sons of Veterans. „,„, _ „..,;..„ nf nnm ni,m Ohio, the

•n u
death was

The interment was in Wildwood Cemc-
::ery. and at the grave taps were
Bounded by Mr. Potter.

CALUMET DINNER

Annual Fall Event Held Saturdny
Evening

The annual fall dinner of Ihe Calu-
met Club was held at the club house
on Saturday evening, about 125
members sitting down to a royal re-

past spread in the club hall by
caterer Schlehuber at 6:30. President

and a native of Hamilton, Ohio, the
daughter of Elbridge G. and Margaret
I Terror) Dyer. She had made her
home in Winchester for the past seven
years. Besides her husband she is sur-

vived bv two daughters, Mrs. Lewis
C. Hayes cf Buffalo, N. Y., and Miss
Genevieve Elizabeth Stickney of this

town. She was a member of the First

Bantist Church.
The funeral services will be held at

the residence this Friday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock and will he private. Rev.

Murray W. Dewart of the Church of

THE SCHOOL BUILDINGS PRO-
GRAM COMMITTEE

The H.gh School Situation.

The Winchester High School is

over-crowded at the present time. The
Kn shman class is the largest in the
history of the school numbering about
17.'. as compared with 145 a year ago
and the total registration in the High
School is about 435. As a result the

Assembly Hall is filled to its capacity
and the Study and Recitation Rooms
are very much congested. If the pre-
sent syst >m is to be continued, it will

only be a few years when an ad iition

|
to the High School will be imperative.

All the seventh and eighth grade
pupils of Winchester attend the Wad-
leigh School and these two grades are
now being conducted on the general

j

principle of a Junior High School.
The ninth grade which should be in-

cluded in a Junior High School is

now housed in the Senior High School

j

building and it is obvious that the

;

Junior High School Plan cannot be
efficiently and effectively carried out

I

when the grades are divided as they
•are now in Winchester,

i
In the consideration of the Junior

High School Plan, the Committee
wishes to emphasize two points.

I 1. Winchester has already estab-
lished the Junior High School princi-

ple at lite Wadleigh School, an'. <i. •

erectit n of a Junior High School
building to accommodate the seventh,
eighth and ninth grade pupils would
only be an extension of the present
schi ol po!i< y.

I 2. The establishment of a Junior
|
High School would relieve the pre-

i sent congestion at the Senior High
School by taking away the Fresh-

]
Tea.

man class. This would leave only \-

three classes in the Senior High
School, and the present building
should bo adequate for these three
classes for a considerable number of
years.

The Committee has given careful
consideration to the question of a
Junior High School, or intermediate
school, us ii is sometimes called. This

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Be Remembered
When Making Engagement*

O.-t. 22. Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Four Sail match.

Oct. 2S. Friday evening. In forma]
Halloween party at Calumet Club.
Dancing and bowling.

November I. Tuesday. Mission
Union Meeting 10-4 at Congrega-
tional church. Bos luncheon at 12:30

Nov. !. Tuesday. Meeting and din-
ner of Winchester Board of Trade in
Lyceum Hall at 7:45 p. m.
Nov. 2. Wednesday. Annual meet-

ing Needlework Guild at 10 a. nt., at
the Parish House of the church of the
Epiphany.
Nov. ;!, Thursday. Regular meeting;

of tile Woman's Benevolent Society of
the First Baptist Church, Luncheon
at 12.

N. v. .". Saturday. W. 11. S. Foot-
ball team vs. Water! .wn or: Manches-
ter Field at 3:15 p. m.

Nov. 7. Monday. Parent Teacher's
Association of the Wa.ileigh and
Prince School a; High School Assem-
bly Ha!!, at S 1'. M.

Nov. 7. Monday. Epiphany Men's
Club Smoker. Dinner at 0::!tV. Talk by

Donald A. MacKay of the Royal
tvest Miounte ! Police,

ember 8, Tuesday. Annual
in L'nion Sale from :> to 5 P.

M. at the First Congregational
church.

Nov. S. Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly
Society All Day Sewing meeting.
I:45»P. M. Meeting Executive Hoard.

N.

Mi

Newspapermen aU : the Cnited Stu-cs acclaim Wil. Irwin as "The Acc- i £ scEd^thrce £.» in The
Junior High, or intermediate schiof Correspondents" because of his splendid work during the late war. His

remarkable story of the Ypres was rend the world over, and because he told and three years in the Senior High.
the truth about this part of the war he was literally blacklisted by the English

, jhc Committee has conferred with

Wni ,ir sHeirnSirffl Sd
8,

Mr &• Epiphany officiating. The remains
;

Kit?}. KUCman oAe
J

to Hamilton. Ohio, for,

terteinment committee, had charge I

>ntermen^
of thai part of the evening's pro-

'

gram. Community singing was led bv MUSICAL PROGRAM FIRST CON- '

Mr. Barton K. Stephenson. The en- GRELATIONAL CHURCH
tertainment included a vaudeville 1

Sunday evening at 7:45
program presented by a list of en-

|

tcrtainors, the company being kept' At the First Congregational church :

interested until nearly eleven o'clock.
1

on Sunday evening the music will be

^.wmon
'

g th08w wh" were l>re8ent furnished by three members of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra. The
program is as follows:
Mr. Frederick L. Mahn. Violinist

Mr. George Mager, Trumpet
Mr. Carl Stockbridge, 'Cellist.

Anthem Donizetti

i
All Soul's Day Lassen

1 Andante Mendelssohn
I Chant Sans Paroles . . .Tschaikowsky
! In the Garden from "Rural Wedding"
1 Goldmarks
• Devotion Popper
i

Val-e Triste Sibelius

On Wings of Song Mendelssohn
i Le Doing.- Saint Saens
' Mr. Chidley will speak on "The
|
Text that Shook Germany" in the

j
series of address on "Texts that have

. carved empires." The public is heart-

i ilv welcome to these services.

and French Armies. In true American style he went right to Lloyd George

about the matter and the Premier wiped out the jourlnllstlc blockade with a
stroke of his pen. Following the war Irwin was In the Ituhr rebellion and
later visited Russia and other countries ol the wo: Id studying social, political

and industrial conditions.

His new book "The Next War" has been highly commended all over the

States. Dr. Frank Crane recently wrote In the Chicago Daily News pro-

nouncing It the greatest book of the century and lamented the fact that it

could not be placed In every church, school and home In the United States.

His lecture subjects are "The Next World War," "Socialism, Its Failure and
Promise."

Mr. Irwin comes to the Winchester Town Hall, Nov. 1th.

Tickets at 81.00, .".() cents and 25 cent-, n ay be obtained from Mrs. W. A. i r f the opinion of those wn
Lefavour, tel. (»6:5-W; Mrs. u. Bernnard, 807; Miss -\. N. .lewett. 827-W; Mrs. consulted and while it feel

'

James Nowell. 81I-W; M»s. D. C. Dennett, I'M and Allen's Pharmacy.

SONG RECITAL RECITAL AND TEA

W. Abbott C. C. Locke
<;. W. Vl'-ey W S Lueke
!«•• II. J. Chidley 1 . tiniTiti Locke
<• S. Hurry Q, II Lm-hmun
M K. Berry U, It. ivrkim
t..

U.
It.

r.
IttncKs

HlaiKio
V
li.

W. Pitman
K. I'iiikhi.m

w A llraillry r. \. Parxhli.yw l< Hlillpr T. cjiii.-l.-v. Jr.
w. II llowo p.. \. Tuloin

1.. llej.r .i. T Salyer
It II. Illiipkli-r E Sioiforil

It. P. Bnrien ii. VV. Stratton
r. II. Brtm-ii t . W. Symincn
<.. II llnywnril Id well Symm <

K.I ll.ull.y Mi rslmll Syiai. ^
< Ji- lleintz A. 1. Walknr
lt. A. Mull Al- »i|,l Wl.ittiik.-r

h. V. H..v.y ii. V Damon
<K Hvdtli-r E. O. Kmrtftrom
V. S. Jlll-ol.K Ji M. Minn
Duni.-I K.ll.-y r.

it.

II. 1 urnham
G. I'lirrinitton ". Pen in.

w. K I'urrinKtnn c. 1'. Penn«
lull h PurrintrUin T. 1. Preeburn
N. W I'urrintstun J. B. (Janiau.-

w. P. Prime C. A. Gk-axon
1.. ('. Prim.- C. It. Greco
w. K Wulker J. K. Gemlron
i. P. Tultle Ge >. Gixlclu

A. 11. Sl»*-e.iil» P. E. H.-lliiiH

K. Starr \V 1.. Hart
>:. n. Snmlli-y It. E. Murphy
n. K. Stophpni«.n IC. MacDonaM
K. P. Whilnt-y Kuymoml Merrill
!•'. A. CUUIriji A. W. Mu.l.lis..n

D. 1.. Citrlue Ii A. Norton
Y. M. ('nrr W S. Olmntead
T. 1". Clifton 1.. .1. Ovens
V. It. Cole \V i. Palmer
K. t>.

E.

I'hi.Hi' li. s Richarthion

w. ChnmberlAin It. It. Itobinsen

RllfllH Clark A. H. Rouen
W I. Claflin It. A. Reynold*

Dr 1.

P.

T. •utter P. W. Reynolds

V. Clarke Ki ward Russell

Jt.

A.
t:. Crowley A. It. Symincs
w penn (!. II. Samcant

W. s.
c.

I in vis A. A. Stillnmn

J.

w.
Kerrinon Ii. Taylor

\V. II TaylorKneelaml
Dr A K. KniBltt P.. WIHey

C. A. Lniio P. Wilson

Nathalie Bowman (iifford assisted by

a Reader and a Baritone

Mr. Sturgis. Mr. Wood anil Messrs.
' Kinsley and Jones of the State Board
of Education, all of whom heartily;

|
endorse this Plan and the School

j

Committee of Winchester which has
urged the adoption of this Plan; it

has been in use for about twenty
years in some places, and is rapidly

I
being adopted throughout the coun-
try, and is recommended by all lead-
' ing Kducators.

|

The Committee has endeavored to

;
formulate its opinion independently

v> it ha<
that the

.adoption of the Junior High School

J

Plan is a wis (» one. it hopes that the

j
residents of the town will also give
this important matter thoughtful
consideration. In a few weeks th

HI, Thursday 7 P. ?.i. Annual
Parish Supper Unitarian Church in

charge of Mrs. J. T. CU<:\: and Mrs.
0. C. Lane.

Nov. 11. Friday evening. Foriu&l
ladies' night at Calumet Club. Bridge
an. 1 (lancing.

Nov. P'.. Wednesday. Annual Dona-
tion Day for the home for aired people.

Nov. 22. Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly
Society All Day sewing meeting. Tea.

Oct. 2!), Tuesday. W. li. S. Foot-
ball team vs Belmont II. S. at Bel-
mont.

Dot. 29, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club; Golf ball sweepstakes.

Do you read thp

STAR ADS
TL'*Y PAY

V NOT TRY ONE?

WINCHESTER PEOPLE IN AUTO
ACCIDENTS

Winchester people figured in two
automobile accidents Wednesday. Dur-
ing the forenoon a Packard touring
car driven by Mrs. A. Miles Holbrook

Miss Gilford has studied under some
of the finest teachers including Bertha
Cashing Child of Boston. Mr. Clayton
Gilb -rt instructor of the Dramatic De-
partment in the N. K. Conservatory
of Music. Frederick Weld of Conn.

college for women, also well known in
!

! > costume. The program was a pleas-

New Haven. Hartford, ami New York. <»: e both in length and variety and

She is a member of the MacDowell the anmenre was very appreciative ...

Club of Boston and local musical so- th- h gh erade of work .lone. Warm
cieties. Her voice is of rare sweetness Personalities, excellent voices, and

and her interpretation of her classical &00< ' interpretation made the recital

one which was distinctly above the

1. The hiirh school v organization,
c-,::rse of studies and svstem of wo.-k

bo
L
th

1

cats
'.
tht ' Holbrook auto losing a

differs so widely from the elementary ,

"heel an.l receiving a bent, axle and

school as to render desirable an in-

1

the EdwaK,a cap havinK M front

termcdiate school between the two,!

HUGH MncDONNELL

numbers as well as her Folk song
: ili e'ions is very pleasing.

Miss Gertrude Hubbeil. Reader, ' s a

graduate of Emerson School of Ora-
tory and has been well received.

Mr. Earl Oliver. Baritone has stud-

embodving features of both.
2. The intermer'iate school rovers a

period when pupils should no longer
required to continue the pursuit

same course of in--

the Edwards car having both front

wheels smashed, a bent axle ami dam-
aged mudguard. Fortunately no one

I was hurt, both cars travelling slowly

j
at the time.

I Several were injured in the evening

|
accident, two of the Haverhill party

. ... . being taken to the Winchester Hospi-
inetl abilities.

, tR ,_ Thjs ncci(I( ,nt 0CCUred on the nain

!
road just north of Stoneham s<| lare.

The French car was driven bv John

r.4

this

St.

Mr. Hugh MacDonnell, aged
years, a well known painter of

town and an active member of
Mary's parish, died at the Carney

i

Hospital yesterday following an
j

operation. He was taken sick on Sat-
urday and was taken to the hospital

Wednesday. The cause of his death
was intestinal obstruction.

Mr. MacDonnell had resided in this I

town for many years, making his
j

home at IK Oak street. He was a mem-
ber of Winchester Council, K. of C,

|

of the Catholic Order of Foresters

and St. Mary's Holy Name Society.
;

He leaves a wife, (Miss Margaret
Fraser) and nine children. Hugh.
Cameron. James. Maynard. Roderick, ;

nnv k ttIRn RY M'TO TUESDAY ! Albert. Mary. Monica and Martraret:
jBO-> KILLED HJ_Al_Ki ic-MUrt.

| fe ^ ,eave8 two brothera , Daniel]
Douglas of Charles-

Miss Kathe-

average. Especially noticeable was the
finality and fine blending of the two
voices. Miss Fernalil's accomranying of precisely the

was excellent. i
truction whate'

At the close of the program tea was ! tastes or aptitud

ied for vesnwhh Char'les A^Whit'e wrvwj* Mrs. Murray W. Dewart and 3. The Junior High School enables
, „.

of the N. E. Conservatory of Music, Mrs. Herb.-rt S. Underwood poured. I the pupils to begin certain lines ot \ prjce am| contained Arthur E. French,
and is considered bv critics to possess

T,-,ork suited to their special attitudes Evander French and Mrs. W. C.

a voice of rare quality WINCHESTER BOY BURIED "P-,-,-
advance as rapidly as their Byam of Wilmington. Th- Haverhill

Miss Gertrude Brailey accompanist SATURDAY abiltttea and nt.ainments will permit, par contained besides th" driver Mrs.
is connected with N. E. Conservatory "

,

| f
nd th

l« P,n
.
n

V'
n

',
ls to retal

!?.
pup,,s

1 Angie Clarke and Mrs. Edgar Smith
of Music, in an official capacity and . - , , f'gjfjBB I

1 " ,,1

:
<'r sch" (>1 than under the Prt'" of Pembroke. Me., an.l Frank Channell

n irr..<loQ»<. of thnt institution 1"U1.CV..I ..e.\.vv! <• -
<-" 1

•
-»

- Ml.. System. . „f H„,.t.i-Ki".l \1ra Clnpkn unit Mrs.
irday morninif for Daniel J. C al'ahanis a graduate of that institution.

Tickets may be obtained at Knights -
-.

. ^ w Winchester
drug store or will be delivered by call- g W We^osday morninK after

an illness of four days with pneumo-
nia his death being a surprise to his

ing Win. 202 W. Price 55 cents.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE
BANK many friends who looked forward f.-r

Iiia recovery. The deceased was born

:tnl educated in the public schools of

this town later entering the employ
. f Henry T. Winn's dry good store

eiirht years a-.ro until Mr. Winn sold tt

Michael Collucci, a 12 year old boy of Beverly a

„ ,

.
|
of Haverhill. Mrs. Clarke and Mrs.

The training of this mtcrme- Sm5th were ta v„n to tne Winchester
diate .school, properly carried out, n08pita1 and Price received three
will fit the pupil better, for hii?h
schorl and college, for commercial
undertakings or for other activities
of life.

Next week the Committee will deal
with the question of the location of
the new school buildings.

cured on Swanton street near the

Chapin School. According to Carroll

the boy ran in front of his car from

"behind a wagon. He was taken imme-
diately to the Winchester Hospital,

where" it was found that his skull was
fractured. Collucci was the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Raffaele Collucci.

Carroll will appear in the Woburn
court this morning on a manslaughter

charge.

Among the approaching weddings

is that of Mr. Harold Franklin Ogden,

son of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Ogden
of Pidgefield road, and Miss Ruth

Wight, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Walter M. Wight of Lawrence .

Work was commenced this week re-

building High street, this way being

now closed to travel owing to its nar-

row width. A steam shovel is being

used in the work, which will occuny

somo time. Upon its completion, the

road will be in fine shape, and the- bad

spots which impede Spring travel will

be eliminated.

Mrs. Rachel Richardson is visiting

nt Ai»rim N H. where her son Harry

is seriously ill.

at St. Marv's church on Monday
morning at 0:30. The burial will b.-

in Calvary cemetery.

THE POSTMASTER SAYS:

The annual meeting of the share-

holders in the Winchester Co-

operative bank will hi held ..t

banking rooms on Monday evening. jir"bavls"oTArtVngton". He later en-
November 7. 1921, at 7 o'clock, for u>m | th(> whitnev Machine Shop,
the election of officers for the ensuing whk. h p,is jt i„ n held until hi? death,
year and the transaction of any other Th( , (|eoon,Cl| WBS twenty-nine years
business that may legally come before

iif ajfe an ,| \mvei „ father and mother,
the meet ing. one sister Mrs. John Styglis this town

Curtis W. Nash, Clerk. nm, sjx brothers. The body was es-
Oct. 28-Nov. 4

ported from the hnme to gajnt Mary's

Church bv six beloved brothers, a«
FORTY-SECOND ANNIVERSARY ra ll bearers. Edward L., Timothy W..

John. James. Bernard and Joseph.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Haggerty High mass of requiem was celebrated

of tl Baldwin street observed the 42d bv Rev. Father Fitzgibbcns. Burial |
styles of English architecture in con-

broken ribs, while Arthur French was
badly cut on the head. Both cars were
wrecked.

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS

The Calumet Club holds a ladies'

night this evening, a Halloween
party, dancing and bowling outlining

the entertainment for an informal oc-

casion with plenty of the season's fun.

Mr. Edward R. Wait of Fellsdale
Will sail on Monday for a trip to

England and the Continent. He ex-
pects to be away during the larger

part of the winter and will give his

attention chiefly to the various

If you are mailing small articles

such as jewelry, small pictures, etc.,

do them up in n good size package*.
|

The cost of mailing is small and the
|

margin of safety is increased 50 per-
j

cent. True, you can insure the pack-
j

age. but monev will not renlace the

lost keensake. family heirloom or pic-

ture of some departed friend or rela-

'

By doing as above you will help the

postal employees and possibly save

yourself a heartache.

No school today; Winchester

tt achers are attending the teachers'

convention at Bostt n.

Mrs. Charles E. Corey of the Park-

way was the hostess for the Western

Missionary Society of the First Con-

gregational Church Wednesday after-

noon on the ocension cf its silver tea.

Mrs. Joshua Phippen assisted -Mrs.

Corey.

anniversary of their marriage Wed- was in the family lot in Montvale.

nesday night at their home with a
|

family gathering of relatives ami
,

friends. A buffet supper was served
and an informal reception held by the

Couple. The Melody Boys' Quartet of

Woburn sang selections and Miss Rita

Kerrigan and John L. Emery of Cam-
bridge rendered solos during the eve-

ning. Mr. Haggerty is 70 and his

wife is 63 years old. He is employe-!
as a foreman at the Beggs & Cobb with Mrs. Wal lo Bond on Monday nt

factory in this town. eleven o'clock.

RED CROSS

A meeting will he held on Tnesdav
'ft- rno- n 'i* five o'clock in the Health

'".'•-•••r Rooms, and all who are to help

n the coming drive arc urged to at-

Send.
The captains who are to work or

the East Side of the town will meet

nection with his work i f planning the

development of Fellsdale. This dev-

elonmen f
. on Highland avenue, will

include the erection of some 100 resi-

d«nces. ami is already well advanced.
Mr. Wait sails of the ss Minnidosa.

NOTICE
HcEinniii}: this week the price of the ST \R i* rethiced

to a year. In accordance with pre-war custom-, all new

subscriptions will receive a .1 itiuary 1st dating.

A memorial solemn high mass of

requiem was ce'ebra*ed at St. Marv's

Church nt 8 yesterday morning for

•he repose of the <oul of Lord Mayor
Terence MaeSwiney of Cork, in con-

nection with the first anniversary of

his deat'r at Brixton Prison. Rev. Fr.

Nathaniel J. Merritt. rasf r of

Mary's Church, was the ceb-brant.

Rev.' F>\ Joseph M. Fi'sgibbons was
the deacn. and Rev. Fr Joseph A.

Quigley the subdeacon of the ma-«.

The choir under the din-ction of or-

ganist Miss Margaret Merritt. ren-

dered the Gregorian requiem, with

Mrs. J. Boy McOrath a- coloi=t. The

ma«s was held especially at th"

t of the members of Canon Mag-
net C .uncil, A. A. R. I. R. of this

tt wn.

Under the auspices of the Winches-

ter League of Women Voters, Will

Irwin, far-famed writer, lecturer and
war correspondent will speak on
"Limitation of Armament" at the

Town Hall, November 4, at H P. M.
This is a rare chance to hear the

whys ami wherefores cf this all-ab-

sorbing topic of the present day told

bv one who knows.
"Tickets on sale by Mrs. D. C. Den-

nett 104: Mrs. W. A. Lefavour 003-W;
Mrs. B. B. B-nnard 807; Miss Nathalie

Jewett 827-W.

DIPTHERIA SCARE

The diptheria scare last we»-k

proved wholly without foundation. It

appears that two cases were found iri

the High School, and in order to c.ire

for any contagion and determine

whether a diptheria carrier was in the

school, cultures were taken from 'he

pupils. This led to many wdd reports.

As a matt'-r of fact both cases were
isolated and no .'urtht-r cases were

found or have appeared.

BOARD OF TRADE MEETING

A "Get Together M-eting" is an-

nounced for the Winchester Board
of Trade to be held in Lyceum Hall

on Tvosdav evening. Nov. 1st. At this

meeting the winter's work will be

planned. There will be no outside

speakers and a light collation will be

served The meeting wil! open at 7:45

o'clock.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Ml. Vernon Street

STATEMENT OF CONDITION OCTOBER 19. 1921

ASSETS

U. S. Liberty Loan Bonds $376,738.90

Municipal Bonds ami Notes 19,982.50

Railroad Bonds 279,731.25

Street Railway Bonds 48,812.50

Telephone Co. Bond* 32,206.25

Bank Storks 6,542.50

Loans on Real Estate 806,750.00

Loans on Personal Security 540,075.00

Bank Building 11.000.00

1 . S. W ar Savings Stamps 3 1.72

Cash on hand and in Banks 89.K11.20

LIABILITIES

82,001.379.07Deposits

Surplus:

Guaranty Fund
I'm fit and Loss

Disconnt
Christmas Club Deposits

97.840.71

93,278.62

8.627.67

10,578.75

2J 1 1,704.82 2,211,704.82

Honey deposited on or before the third ff ednesdny

of enelt month will draw interest from that dny.

received from $1 to $2000

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—!> A. M. to 12 M. and 6 to 8:30 P. M.

President WILLIAM E.

Telephone Winchester 30

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

On Friday, October twenty-first,

thirty-six girl Scouts, accompanied by
Captain Emerson, Captain Mann, 1

Mrs. McKeown, Lieutenant Biggins,
Miss Xaven, Mrs. E. W. Harrington,
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Ryan enjoyed

,

a ride and picnic at the beautiful
Brooktine estate of Mrs. Hart. Com-
missioner of Girl Scouts for the State

j

of Massachusetts.
After supper which included

frankfurters, bacon and cocoa cooked 1

at the huge boulder fireplaces, the
|

girls gathered around the bonfire in t

the council ring and sang scout
songs and listened to story telling. A
very interesting feature of the even-
ing was the presentation by Mrs.

|

Hart of Medals of Merit to Scouts .

Hester Harrington and Helen Brown;
j

Second class badges and health win-
ner badges to Dorothy Brown, anil ,'

Francis Lowell, a silver star to .

Amelda Mobbs and a golden star to

Jennie Libby.

WILLIAM P. BERRY

Mrs. Ousta M. Berry, widow of the
late William Payson Berry died on
Wednesday, Oct. 2.}th, at the Faulk-
ner Hospital, Jamaica Plain, after an
illness of several months. She was a
life-long resident of Winchester and
the daughter of Mr. Daniel W.
Kimball. She leaves besides her
father, one son. Mr. Marshall K.
Berry, and two sisters, Miss Gertrude
Kimball and Mrs. Robert B. Metcalf,
both of this town.

The funeral services will be held
at the residence. 17 Wildwood street,

Saturday. Oct. 29, at two o'clock. The
burial will be in Wildwood cemetery.

Co.
Overalls and Shop Caps.—Barnes

G 1 FT TO THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY has re-

cently received from Mrs. Georgianna

Bangs, the gift of a large oil paint-

ing in memory of her father, the late

Hon. David Nelson Skillings, who was

one of the earliest donors of a fund

for the PUBLIC LIBRARY.
The painting is by a Winchester ar-

tist, the late J. Foxcroft Cole, who

resided on Everett avenue, some

years ago, and who was in his day a

celebrated artist. The picture is a

Winchester scene, and will be placed

on exhibition later. It will be a splen-

did companion to the Toast of Nor-

mandy' by the same artist, purchased

some years ago with the income of

the Skillings Fund.
Mrs. Bangs included in her gift an

engraving of early 'American Au-

thors.*

The Public Library would always be

glad of any suitable gifts, either

works of modern artists, good repli-

cas of the old masters, or volumes of

current fiction in good condition.

The Historical Society would wel-

come any objects of interest, either of

local antiquity, or souvenirs of the

World War. Pamphlets or programs

of especial interest, such as dedica-

tion of churches, celebration of im-

portant events would tend to make
our collection more perfect.

WINCHFST'-!* SMITH CLUB

On October the twentieth the Win-
chester Smith club held its lirst meet-

ing of the fall at the home of Mrs. T.

Grafton Abbott in Rangeley.
Mrs. Hutchinson, president of the

Boston Smith Alumnae outlined the

plans of the Boston club for the com-

ing year.

Mrs Whorf presented the question

oi a scholarship and it was voted to

establish a partial scholarship com-

mencing in the fall of 1022. Mrs.

"Whorf was appointed chairman of a

committee to handle the matter and

to present it to the High School, tell-

ing them exactly what such a schol-

arship means.
Mrs. Dennett spoke on the impor-

tance of joining the League of Woman
Voters, urging those to join who had

not already done so.

After the meeting was adjourned

Mrs. Abbott invited the members to

meet Mrs. Hutchinson at tea.

HALLOWEEN PARTY

Santa Maria Court. No. 150, C. D.

of A., held a largely attended and
most enjoyable Halloween party on
last Thursday evening in Lyceum
Hall. The fun was inspired by a

"spook" band, a costume party, indi-

vidual entertainers and a food table.

Following was the program:
1. lynwhinir Sun* Minx Ethel Konn
J "IVKtty O.'Nvit" fiuww S..I".

Mrs. Airings Lynch
:i The Dancer, Miss Martcurcl Cnwitly of

Cumin i-i^.
I "The S walks of New York"

Mrs. Mary MaKuire "H'l (horns
Rube Sketch Mm. Helen Studley anil troupe

il Sol-. -I in NehtHly'* Darting"
Mis- Kthcl Kean ami Miss Helen Rwrnn

7 WhiatlinK Solo Mm. Lillian Nwiwn
K Tim T.x.lnn." Mrs. Katherlne Walsh

II "Dolly Lee", Mrs. Frances Onion nssist.il

hv Miss Klizabeth Nomiao
In Solo, "Little Crumb* of HappincsH.

Miss Mabel Coty

II "Oriental Dance" Chu Chin ' how,
Mrs. Josephine O Brien

IJ Solo. "Ma, ll>'s Makinit Kyis at Me,"
Mrs. Miiry MiiKUirc

13 "The Little <!rey Kitten,"
Mrs. Mary Cassiuy

14 Classic Dance Minn Elizabeth Noonan
15 "TiKht Hope Walker;"

Mrs. Minnie O'Connor
16 Toe Danes Miss Maritaret Casaiily

Grand Band Finale
Mrs. Agnes Lynch was leader with

the following players: Miss Mary
O'Molia. Miss Ethel Kean. Miss
Dorothy Kean, Mrs. Margaret Haley,
Miss Minnie O'Connor. Mrs. Josephine
O'Brien, Mrs. {Catherine Walsh, Mrs.
Nora O'Melia, Mrs. Mary Maguire,
Miss Hnbel Coty, Mrs. Mary Cassidy,
Mrs. Elizabeth Powers. Mrs. Harry
Brown, Mrs. Helen Studiey, Mrs.
Lillian Noonan and Miss Helen
Regan.
The entertainment was in charge

of Mrs. Mary Magnire, and Mrs.
Mary O'Melia had charge of the gen-
eral arrangements. Mrs. Nora
O'Melia. Mrs. Klizabeth McDonald
and Miss (Catherine O'Connor were in

charge of the Food Table.
One of the features of the evening

was the costume parade led by Mrs.
Agnes Lynch. First prize for the most
original costume was awarded to

Mrs. Mary Maguire, second prize was
awarded to a "Black Face Couple"
and third prize to Miss Margaret
Cassidy of Cambridge for the pret-

tiest costume.
The judges were Miss Anna Calla-

han, Grand Regent of Arlington, Mrs.
Mary Doherty, Grand Regent of

Stt neham, Miss Marie Cuneo, D. D.

and Miss Alice Murray, Grand Re-
gent of Woburn.

'NOT OVER DAY'

Sermon Prelude at The Baptist Church
I

Next Sunday evening at seven
|
o clock the subject of the pastor's ser-
mon prelude will be, "Rum-runners,
Boot-leggers, and Operators of Stills."
This subject conforms to the plan and
request of the Anti-Saloon League
that Sunday, October With be observed
as "Not Over Day" to consider the new
phases of the critical prohibition
situation. These are important mat-
ters which every patriotic citizen
should consider and plan to meet.
Publicity is our first duty and our
only hope of conserving the moral

j

gains already achieved in this great
' reform. Hence, this topic and a dis-
I cussion of the latest developments
with regard to it,

MATHEWS—CHANDLER

Mr. Ernest C. Mathews, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Mathews
of Lincoln street, was married in
Wednesday evening, October 19th, t •

Miss Irene Chandler, daughter of
Mr. Lewis H. Chandler of Medfora.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Fr. Palton at St. Clement's Church,
Somerville. Following a trip through
the White Mountains, Mr. and Mrs.
Mathews will reside in Somerville.

Umbrellas & Suit Cases.—Barnes
Co.

POLL BOOKS OUT
The List of Assessed Polls,

more generally known as the
"Poll Book," is out for 1921, and
copies may be obtained at the
STAR OFFICE at 50 cents each.

Purchasers desiring copies
mailed must add 15 cents addi-

tional for postage up to 200
miles. Safe delivery not guar-
anteed.
No books delivered except for

cash.
This year's book is over dou-

ble its usual size, the addition

of many new names, together
with those of all women voters,

greatly increasing it in volume
of the town.

The edition is limited and
those desiring copies are urged
to order at an early date.
Purchase your books at the

STAR office.

BAPTIST CHURCH BUYS
PROPERTY

It is reported that the First Bap-

tist Church has recently purchased

the house and land adjoining itsj

property at the corner of Mt. Vernon I

and Elm streets. This land is owned
;

by Emily E. St. John of Cambridge.

It includes a story and a half dwelling

occupied by two families and about;

5000 feet of land. It is said that the
j

church does not contemplate any
j

change or development of the proper-

at this time.
|

FLORENCE CRITTKNTON CIRCLE i

Mr. Martin Gillespie was knocked
down and trampled upon Friday

afternoon by a horse on Cambridge
street. He was taken to his home in

the police car. where ho is reported

as recovering satisfactorily. Mr. Gil-

lespie has been in the employ of C.

H. Svmmes for many years.

The first meeting of the season, of

the Winchester Circle of the Florence
Crittenton League was held on
Thursday Oct. 13th at the home of
Mrs. Henry Ordway. It was an in-

teresting meeting and the attendance
was large. Mrs. George Eaton, the
new president, presided. Mrs. Geo.
Rice of Dedham. a member of the
Inter departmental. Social Hygiene
Committee of the War Dept. spoke
very earnestly on the subject "The
Girl and Woman Problem." Dr.
Howard Chidley, President of the
League followed Mrs. Rice, with a
talk, concerning recent interesting
occurences at the League. Tea was
served hv the social committee, Mrs.
T. 0. Abbott, chairman.

Mrs. Raymond Pinkham sang a
group of songs very pleasinsrly. She
was accompanied by Mrs. Gilpatric.

The Friendly Glow

IMPROVEMENT is always

possible.

It will be more possible if

you tell us your own needs when

we don't measure up to them.

77i e Edison Electric

I
Illuminating Company of Boston

OH SAVE ME, SAVE ME!

That cry is heard and the

strong brave fireman will pro-

tect your life. But how about
your property? Have you saved

that? If lire consumes it and
you have no insurance, what
then? Take out our policy now.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

Jack Frost

Jack will soon he here—tingling

your finger tips—nipping your

toes—puffing his frosty breath

upon the window pane. Are

vour BLANKETS ready?

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

Member of the

FACULTY OF THE FAEI.TKN PIANOFORTE SCHOOL

Will teach in WincluMlfcr on Thursday, beginning September

2°. for information and arrangements, telephone mornings

or write

HIT QUEEXSBl RY STREET

Tel. Copley 7707-W

RENT INSURANCE
Covers the loss of rent during the period of repair or replace-
ment and is applicable to all classes of risks, whether manu-
facturing, mercantile or dwelling house properties.

AN OWNER OF RENTED PROPERTY loses the in-

come from that property when it is rendered untenantable in

whole or in part.

AN OWNER OCCUPYING HIS OWN PROPERTY
loses the value of such occupancy under the same conditions.

IN EITHER CASE mortgage interest, taxes, ana usually
maintenance and operating charges continue undiminished
without compensating return. UNLESS

Rent Insurance Fills the Breach

for further particulars apply to

Dewick & Glanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7,"i30 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY. Pres. 1>. W. HAWKS. Treas.

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

WSS KELLEY & HAVVES CO.
Winchester

Mass.

CIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

FREE Al TO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Win.

SPRING LAMB

Forequarters 12c

STEAKS

BEST STEER BEEF

ROASTS
Fare of the Rump 32c-35c
Rib Roast 2.V-32C
1'ndereul Roast 28c-30e
Back of Rump 35c

BEST CORNED BEEP
SPECIAL

ROASTING CHICKENS
40c lt>.
FRESH KILLED

BAMS—SUGAR ( I RED

2 8c lb.
WHOLE OR HALF

CORNED BEEF
FANCY BRISKET
2 3 c lb.

HEAVY STEER BEEF

THE STORE OF QUALITY AN SERVICE

RANDAL L'S
Week End Specials

Drops 29c lb.

1 lb. Box

2 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates 95c

ICE CREAM— ORANGE
(By Request)

Look for this sflace Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone SIS

Good Gulf Gas Supreme
TIRES, TUBES, BRAKE LINING, GREASES

AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 1369

KNIGHT
--
I OILET ARTICLES
OF R t f I I I m E N T

WINCHESTER SQUARE W EST, AT CHURCH ©TSfei
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

•DrtO.tr

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. Ii Merrill. Prea.

C. 0- M«(Jlon». Treat.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Ranqutta, Private
lleiue Tea*. Wt4-
dlmca and Dinner
Partiea a Specialty.
Service to all iiarta

of Maaaaehuaetto.

fll-U

GEORGE F.

CARPENTER
All

attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-M

SCORES CONTINUE BIG

Calumet Bowling Figures Above
Average to Date

Thus far in the bowline tourna-
ment at the Calumet Club the scores

have averaged considerably above the

usual figures, many of the bowlers

having made some remarkably fine

scores. ' >n the other hand, some of

the old-timers are still trailing along

at figures considerably below what
they are capable of making. This fea-

ture will i«- remedied at the first cor-

rection of ratines. Friday night's

matches resulted in team 4 taking
three fn.m 10, •"> all four from 17 and
6 three from 18. None of the Btrings
were particularly close. Paul Goddu
was high man with a total of 321 and I

a single of 132. George Purrinirton
j

made 320 with 11". Newt Purrinirton

308 with 111. Walter Purrington
305 with 114. Pilkington 303 with
105, Fenno 304 with 108, Aseltine a

single of 117. Ralph Purrington 114.

Keener* 11", Taylor 107 and Warren
Goddu 100.

The scores:
TEAM i va 16

Tram I

P«rahl«y ** «j 277
flail i>l !"» T« 2«8
Keeper* Il'> !•* M 290
Suhford M 63 9T 2*3

^-Hin- 89 117 93 299
H.indien '*

|>i. 509 462 1460
Tenm IS

Tredennlek ... « S3 ss 249
Hndlev SO 83 94 2.'.?

Saunders x » v'' s " 24,0

Bifron ' M "9 249
Taylor

98

91 1»T 296
Hnn.licu ".:!

|s:i 171 496 1450
TEAM .'. Va IT

Team 5
itRton IH 1""

ut..n I"«
111

:«
64

83

TEAM k i 21

477 45,

Tram »
89
ss 100

Hildreth ... 103
»4 86
*S 81

Handicap S9

541 4:; 50ii

Tram 21
Fuller 91 94

:i
Chamberlain . . . . . *5

126
Pitman 85 106 86
Handicap

f2!> 662 4--.'

1516

263

N. W. V
(.. w. Pu
W. K. Purrinicton
It. I... PurrinirUjn
(!. I'. Purrinirton

HundieH;

294
illl.i

29-

,;..104 106 110 320

80 111
111 91

518 524 613 1385

Adriance
Pond ..

Ilmlcer
Main
Puller .

Handle!

Wednesday night's matches saw a

biir jump in the rolling, the cold wen-

ther evidently suiting b th bowlers
j

and pins for large scores. Sanford
jumped the individual total to 351 and
Parshley rolled another 330. N. W.
Purrington got 324 and G. F. Purring-
ton 302. Some of the high strings

were: Parshley 133. Sanford 130. N.

W. Purrington 125, Adriance ami Gen-
dt-nn !14 each. Ovens 115. Team 17

took three points from :i. 4 three from
IS and 5 all four from 14.

The scores:
TEAM 3 VI IT

1 ram IT _

Adriance in 91 92 29;

Main T*
Fuller
Handicap

Ham It

Weed
Corey
(icn'dron
N.-vmnn
Handicap

.-in s.i sd 24"

Tram 3
SO
S6
I"»
S2
92

«4 483 1163

si 9'1
2'"

«T 284
S9 2*5
92 2T«

468
TEAM 4 va 18

Tram 1

Sanford l-»

Hall
Parshley 103

KewW-tt 81

AiMltinc "4

Handicap

114
92
16

494 446 1396

9s- 13"
81 89 209
;.| 133 330

108 97 280

j-'enno . .

.

MncDnnald
p. Ooddu .

Pilkinirton

W Goddu
Hundicnn

TEAM 6 va
Team 6

432 47u 1352

132
105

GLENDALEFARM
WOBURN, MASS.

Just the place to get a

Good Dinner or Light Lunch

Board by the day or week

171 CAMBRIDGE ROAD
near Lexington Line

Tel. 21-J MRS. 0. W. WOODMAN

Team Ix

I lllllll

I WhitileM-y
I Ovens
Smith 8

llandical

102
74

OS

499

71
sil

llu

47H 493 5u4 14T5

JUNK DEALER
K*ua. Bottle*. Ruhhera. Old Iron and all kinda

ol Metal, and Paper Stock. Automobile 1 irei

Kubl.er Hone, Hooka and Mjtfutiuea. Send

•lie a poatal aud I wil call.

44 Middlesex Streot Wlncheste
Tel. Ml-R VVlnchejtor dacis.u

Tuesday night's matches resulted

ns follows: Team 11 took four from
12, 1 three from 10 and 2 four from
15. Team 2 rolled the best scores of

I the evening, three of its men going

!
over th<> 300 mark. In the 1 vs 10

I match the third string went to 10 by
n margin of three pins. Goldsmith led

in individual work, making a total of

I
323 with 116 for his best string. John
Taylor made 300 with 105. Demarest

! 308 with 108. Symmes 300 with 123,

Salyer 304 with 120, Seller 121. Big-

gins 116, Stephenson 117. Berry 100.

Murphv 108, Davidson 107. Morton

104. Ethcridgo 103, Dolben 101 and

Hedtler 100.

The scores:
TEAM l> va 12

Team II

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTftlCIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
HighMt Prlcea Paid for Naw.papera,

Book Stock. Raft. Botllea. Metata.

Rubben. Auto Tirei and Rubber Hoia

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Wineheater 64B-W

Second Hand Furnitur. nought and Sold

Stratton
Bthoridgc
Saahye . .

.

Demurest
Itlnnchanl
Handicap

Emery
Se

('lurk . .

Ackiimm
Wliittl—e

609 4«7 .•.:.•"> 1562

so 240
84 278

482 .".17

TEAM 5 VI 14

Tram .1

N. W. Purriiutton 112 s 7

(i. W. Purrington 103 104

W. E. Purrington

85

i" :'

R. I.. Purrington "6

<;. r. Purrington 1"7 108

Handicap '-"

618 r.20 511

Tram 11

Hildreth

»3

22 M
Kr.H-l.urn

82

84
|n7 99 93

" '

'

93

84 86
.s2 82 82

ilan'dlcui **

Prii'hurn
Peterson
Johnson

481 47.". 1464

WINCHESTER HIGH LOST 11—0

If you are Thrifty in your House Management

YOU WILL. USE

GAS FOR
HEATING, COOKING

Lightin

THE THRIFT HEATER

See our Odorless Room Heaters on Dis-
play at our Winchester Office

A GIFTED WOMAN PASSES

Mrs. Helen 1'earson Barnard who
died of pneumonia at her summer
home Sharon, Mass., Oct. 23d, was

WINCHESTER CENSUS FIGURES

,

Washington, D. C, October 24,
1921.—The Department of Commerce,

109

F^. wTy5?oSh
UT

W. R.IBymotl
Tel. Mcdlord 2WI-R and Ja4 M

CARPENTERS A BUILDERS
Painters and Decorators

48 Farragut At., and 11 Simonds Court

Nl'DPORD. MASS.

Fitta
Hudiler . .

Paldaon .

.

Handicap

Berry ....
li'linn

Murphy
Taylor .

Tuvlor .

Stephenson

llarr
Perkins . .

.

Eaton
erntt* .

IXdben . .

.

Handicap

Gnhlxmith
Morton
Bymmca .

Salyer . .

HiKKins
Handicap

Hovey . . . .

|{ichardw>n
Hunkinn
Corey
Wilson
Hnndicup

8S SI 243
ld:i 99 92 294
85 si sr.

94 10B UIH iios

lie 9.*. 90 2sl

42

497 511 499 1507

s« 82. S7
so 121 91 295
so SO SO 240
its Ino "3

10T 90 91 291
44

•ISO 417 172 1 169

10

109 91
102
inn Ills

. lo:i 101 ion 309
103 101 105 309
117 89 89 295

494 501 4T5 1470

oa SI 256
. 75 Srt ss 219
92 98 so 279
SO so 86 25S

. 92 S.i 101 279
4:1

4«1 480 479 1140
« IS

.116 06 111 323
.

».*> S'.l 104 28S

. 80 87 123 306
. M 128 94 301

ST
12

116 294

4S4 507 560 1551

5
76 76 228

. 90 98 Sll U'rtS

, RS s:t SO 251
. 84 SI 84 252
. 87 91 00 268

50

47.-. 482 460 1417

Monday proved an oft* night for

most of the bowlers in the Calumet

tournament, the scores running

somewhat low and one team being

absent to a man. Guy Sargeant was
the only individual roller of note, he

making a nice single of 126 which

carried him up to a 313 total. Goodale

made a total of 303 with 107 for bis

best single and Hildreth got 300 with

a like string. Jenks got a good single

with 117. as did Pecker with 115,

while Pitman rolled 106. Tarbeil 103.

Wentworth and Emerson 102 each.

Metcalf 101 and Downs and Dickson

160.

The scores:
TEAM T vi 19

Team 19
Sin-die S6 82 8.1 2A0
Pecker
Wentworth
Heaton
Jenka
Handicap

With three of its best players out

of the game and another disbarred

from finishing the game for rough

playing, the local High School lost

its Mystic Valley League game with

Wobu'rn High by a score of 41-0 on

Manchester Field Saturday afternoon

before a large crowd of spectators

from both schools. Winchester suc-

ceeded only in holding the visitors to

a failure to score in the first period,

they scoring freely in the remaining

portions of play. Woburn scored

three touchdowns in the second

period, two in the third and one in

the last.
, .

The game was rough from the

start, and Tansey, Winchester's full-

back was taken from the game in

the first period for rough playing. He
tried for field goals twice during the

lime he was in the game, but failed.

The summary:
WOKl'KN HitiH
T. McHiinmosh. le.

.

Sutil-.'. It

r'llKK. h-

Rcaidon. Ik

V. Gonsiilveii, e....
finnzi. iv
1. -inti. rx
Collucci. it

one who not onlv made her mark as a 1 through the Bureau of the Census,

writer but who' as wife, mother and
|

annoMtlces^today the general^ resulis

friend left a memory rich in years of of thV 1U
,

2
U

ccnsus
,

»'"»ufai't".

..xnm.ile and helnfulness. |

covering the year 1919, for the ci

WINCHESTER HIGH
re. Mason

'. rt Wlnnr
re. J. O'Connor

c. Kelly

Ik. Uan.ll.lt

..Ik. 0. O'Connor
It. VitzKorald

It. Sexton

J. Gonaolva, re Ic. McNeilly
le. Swymir

i|b. Kendrick
'ilii,' rhb. Cray
i,h rhb Ihb. Trench

Dili, O'Donnell
fb, Tansev

Hi. O'Donnell

Sere. W.ilmrn 41. Touchdowns
.

H. Mc
DonoUKh 2. Linaeutt 2. Walsh. McEachern.

t! s from louchdowna. Walsh 5. Referee.

Hvslop. Umpire. A. Donnllan. I.imsman.

McDevitt. 'rime, lorn peruala.

manufactures,

example and helpfulness. I

l'"v ''rin
g,

lne TO i;u:
't

fo
-
r
„the.

cities

Mrs. Barnard made her home in I

»f.
State of Massachusetts having

Winehorter for manv vears residing 1

10,OWO or more population. The
Wintnester Joi nwny years.,

resi » preliminary and subjectS h« Town sue* change and correction as may
now occupied by town Engineer

, f
, _ * „ v f further

llmds, and later on Vine street in^ of Th7 reports?
fUFthir

what is now the K. of C. club house. The census (>f man$actureS| Ww
With her husband she was instru-

1 like that o£ 1M4 exduded thc ham|

mental in the founding of the Second trades, the building trades, and the
( ongregational Church at the High- neighborhood industries, and took ac-

count only of establishments con-lands, then known as the Bethany
Chapel.

Horn in Hampton Falls, New
Hampshire, in 1S4H, the daughter of

ducted under the so-called factory
system. The word "establishment" as
used in the census reports may mean

clergyman and of a then well- than than one mill or plant, provided
known writer, Emily Clemens Pear-

1 they are owned or controlled and
son, she early showed signs of liter- operated by a single individual,
ary ability. At the age of fourteen

j

partnership, corporation or other

SearchH tempeSe 'sTory which!
" ^mparafve Summary for the CM»-1|„ and 19.4

was long one of the most sought in

owner or operator, and are located in
the same town or city.
The reports were taken for the cal-

endar year ending December 31,
1918, or the business year of the es-
tablishment most nearly conforming
to that calendar year. '

Capital
The census inquiry calls for the

total amount of capital, both owned
and borrowed, invested in the busi-
ness, but excludes the value of rented
property.

Cost of Materials

In addition to the component ma-
terials which enter into the value of
products, the cost of materials in this
summary includes the cost of fuel,
mill supplies, and rent of power and
heat.

Value of Products
The value of products represents

their selling value or price at the
plants as actually turned out by the
factories during the census year,
whether sold or on hand.

Walsh. i|b.

Mcr.nobarn.
It. McDonoi

Unscott, fb.

Fab-child
St»ck|<olc
\.lani>

Dickson
llomlale
Handicap

Power*
Kelley

Team S

IK. S3 286
1»2 85
8ft 92

117 92 291
89

556 507 4S7 1550

20

93 *a 86 2.-.S

83 93 90 2«i",

»2 H2 2«1
8.1 Wo "9 2^1
90 107

37
10S 303

468 503 489 1160

S9 79 247
95 S7 260
79 69 58 206
95 102 95 292

FOUR BALI. BEST BALL

Saturday's play at the Winchester

Country Club, a four-ball best-ball

event, was won by Barton K. Ste-

phenson and Charles Zueblin. 81-5-76.

Herbert T. Bond and R. S. Dunbar
were second with 81-5-76.

The results:
1!. K. Stephenson & Charles Zuehlin

_

H. T. Bond & K. S. DUnbar ....86 7 >
W. O'Hkrn and A. M. 'lond «
R. K. Whitney and r'. M. Smith .

•'• 12 tl

H. Buyer and T. I. Preeburn 92 1" ».

FOR THE FAMILY

You may have seen the family

group that The Youth's Companion
has chesen for its symbol. It appears

on all Companion stationery and on

all Companion advertising matter. It

typifies the idea that The Companion
stands for—the solidarity of the

family. In its stories, in its articles,

in its contents generally, The Compa-
nion speaks to the family, animated

by the spirit that draws parents and

children together round a common
hearthstone, sharers in the same
duties, th'. same joys, the same aspi-

rations. New subscribers for 1922 will

tt ogive:

1. The Youth's Companion—52 Issues

in 1022.

2. All remaining weekly 1921 issue-.

:>. The Companion Home Calendar
for 1022. All for 8*2.50.

4. Or include McCall's Magazine, the

monthly authority on fashion-.

Both publications, only $.1.00.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.

Boston. Mass.
New Subscriptions Received at this

Office.

The sparkle of cut glass does add
to the appearance of a table. Ther.

are a number of new designs an :

new cuttings we would like to show
you. You'll be surprised at the low
prices we have put on them. E. H
Butterworth. Jeweler. 5 Comm>:
street. 1'

the Sunday School libraries. Later
she took up short story writing and
was a contributor to the "Youth's
Companion" and other periodicals de-
voted to the young. Of her later

Sunday School books, "Patty's Grand
Uncle." "The Last of the Luscombs,"
"The Sheltered Stranger" and "The
Boys of North Parish" were perhaps
the best known.
As Secretary of the Woman's

Hoard of Missions in Boston she came
in touch with Congregational mission

life.

In 1874 she was married to E. Law-

1

renin Barnard of AndovcH, Mass., I

now assistant treasurer of the S. D.

'

Warren Co., Boston.
She is survived by her husband, E.

Lawrence Barnard, a brother. Henry
Clemens Pearson, and seven children,
well known in various walks of life.

The funeral services were held at
the Barnard home in Sharon and were
conducted by the Rev. D. A. Newton,
formerly pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church in Winchester, of
which for many years she was a
member. The interment was at Wild-
wood Cemetery, Winchester.

DOHERTY—HODGE

Miss Katherine L. Hodge, daughter
I of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hodge of 26

;
I'ond street, and Charles E. Doherty,

i son of Mr and Mrs. John H. Doherty
1 of 32 Wright street. Woburn. were
; married Sunday afternoon at St. I

Mary's Church rectory. Rev. Fr. Na-
thaniel J. Merrill, pastor, performing!
the ceremony. John Doherty. brother]

.
of the I'room. was best man. and Miss
Alice F. Hodge, sister of the bride.'

' was bridesmaid. A reception was
j

held at the home of the bride's par-'

ehts. On their return from a wed-
ding trip Mr. and Mr*. Doherty will i

•eside at 35 Wright street. Wohym.
The bride is n graduate of the Win-
'hester High School, and was a mem-]
her of the Winchester Sewing Circle, i

The groom is a graduate of Woburn
High School and is a railroad man.

MUSIC SUNDVY AT UNITARIAN
CHURCH

Next Sunday, at the Unitarian

Church the quartet will render se-

ctions of Chas. P. Scott, the organ-
ist.

"relude: Meditation Pache
Quartet: "Father, in Thy mysterious

prefer oe" Scott
j

Trio-V'Tho Wings of Morning Scott

Ouartet—"Come to Me" Scott <

Postlude Armstrong,

WINCHESTER Census
Percent of

Increase

1919 Hill 1914-1919
Number of establishments 17 Hi

Persons engaged in manufactures 1,233 1.140 8.2

Proprietors and firm members 9 in
Salaried employees 112 7ii

Wage earners (average number) . 1.112 1.048 6.1

Primary horsepower 2,188 1,1144 :!.'!. 1

f apital
Services

$4..'!27.(ll)0 $2,527,000 71.2
1,071.01)0 780,000 114.2

Salaries 377,001) 137,000 175.2

Wages 1,294,000 643,990 101.2

Materials .... 6.221,000 3.002,000 72.7

Value of products .... 9,698,000 5.159,000 88.0

Value added by manufacture (value of pro-

1,557,000 123.3

The announcment last week that

I
the Winchester Garage had received

the second prize in the decorated
float division of the recent Legion
parade was not correct. The second
prize was awarded tho Winchester
Grange.

Among the larger gifts announced
by the Morgan Memorial in its drive
for funds is one for the sum of $5000
from Mr. George E. Henry of this

town. Mr. Henry, with his family,
has made many generous gifts to
this institution in the past.

COMING _

shortly!

5000
„ Movie
Contest
Boston. DaifyAdvertiser

Boston.SundayAdvafeer
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The Winchester Star

P. WILSON. Editor and
WINCHESTER. MASS.

H1NGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Larft at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $3.00. in advance

N«wa Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Events, Personals, Etc., sent 10 this

Oflee will be Welcomed bv the Editor

tared at th« post-office at Wlnehaater.

il e*eond-cUee matter.

TI.KPHONfS NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Ignorance often borrows a
coat and (hen |»o>.rs :< wisdom.

Isn't it a fact that some
people we know want to make
hay in February and cut Ice in

August.

What a lot of busy people
there would be if doctors bilis

could he paid by returning their
calls.

When a man becomes too lazy
to stand up und tell the truth he
is apt to lie about it.

The more men get the more
they will be surprised if they
get it.

'. 28

"Every man is immortal in his

own eyes."

BIT!

According to the American Ex-

perience Table of Mortality,

which for years has been used

by Life Insurance Companies

for computation, at age 33 one

man in five will die during the

following twenty years; at age

10 one man in every four.

Some risk there.

(To be continued.)

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 4 18

During the year past the STAR has
steadily grown with the town. Its

issue today is the largest in its his-
tory outside special numbers, and at
that there are times when all desir-
ing copies are not supplied. Its en-
deavor is to print clean news and all

the news—to make Winchester the
best town in the State. You can gain
your own idea of what Winchester
people think of it by reading its col-
umns. Of course you take it.

complishing, but arouse an additional

interest in our civic affairs. Although
a general invitation was extended last

week to Winchester people to ac-
company the field session of the plan-

ning boards Federation, not every-
one understood it was open to all, and
many have expressed a wish that Mtey
coulti have joined in.

DANNY CALLAHAN

ts reduced in

I An Appreciation]

It very seldom happens in any com-
munity thiit a young man passes from
this life to the next, leaving such a
host of sorrowing friends, as those
left by Danny Callahan, when after a

few day's illness with penumonia, he
departed this life last Wednesday
morning at the Winchester Hospital.

Danny, as he was known by all, ever
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part of all business to reduce the ab-
normal costs and return to normalcy.
One year ago the price of the STAR
was raised. At that time the high
costs were at their peak and no one
knew where they would end. During
the past few months strong and de-
termined efforts have been made to
bring them back where they belong.
Newspaper costs have probably shown

for every one. Always accommodating
and always ready to do anything in

his power as a favor to those who
asked, with never a word of complaint,
he endeared himself to every one who
was fortunate enough to make his ac-

quaintance. This, too, when the fact
is known that for some time back
Danny had been anything but a well
boy and suffered in silence, except for
a casual reference about his troubles

the least reduction. Print paper alone to his most intimate friends—from
is back to pre-war levels. Labor re- , complications the aftermath of an
mains at war-time figures, ink is : operation for appendicitis eight or ten
about double 1918 prices, rollers show , years ago. Suffering that would make
but slight reduction over a year ago.

j
the ordinary man turn against the

three permits along Cambridge street
in the vicinity of or beyond Pond
street, one on Pond street, two on
North Main street and three location
along the Boston and Maine Railroad
north of the centre of the town. Each
location is where there is much pass-
ing of through travel and with the
exception of the North .Main street

J

location, seen by only a very few of i

the residents of the town. Conse-
quently fiom :he point of view pre-;
sented by the bill board atti rneys I

most of the signs practically fail "in

bringing the advertised wares to the
attention of Winchester residi

plausibly stated as a main reason

!

tor signs in our town.
At ;h-.' meeting <>f the Massachu-

setts Federation of Planning Boards,
Mr. Bryant tha town counsel of M-.U
ton, stated that al! the permits asked
for in that to*h were for s irns on
land owned by people not resident in

Milton. That not a resident of Milton
har! given ti:- right t.> ask for a per-

mit for a bill board on land owned
b> a resident.

Now regardless of how the Board
of public Woi ks may act upon the
permits new before the Board, it

seems to me tiint the chief remedy to

be employed in Winchester will be
to reach the owners of land and
arouse in them the same pride that
is true of Milton residents.

If our land owners realize that ad-
vertising signs along i-ur highways
are really considered by the towns
pe< pie to detract from the beauty

|

and charm of our town I am sure
j

that they will all wish to do their part
in maintaining the fine appearance.

It is difficult to tell at what great
cost Winchester has become such a I

Seautiful town though the efforts of
the Town and State, and certainly :

the small amount of revenue derived
j

from hiring out land for bill board
purposes is not to be considered as
of any weight if we believe that bill

j

boards tend to destroy or nullify the
appearance of the town. Certainly

:

Winchester ought to I)-- in Mi!ton's|
class.

No decision has yet been given by I

the Board of Public works on the ap-
plication in Winchester. Why should
not our citizens seek to kill these
petitions by trying to persuade our
land owners not to grant bill b. aid
privileges on their land in Winches-
ter?
The fact that in such a few cases

in our town has it been possible to

gain permission of the resident own-
ers of land for erection of bill beards
should encourage us in thinking that
within a short time civic pride in the
appcaranci' of the town will cause all

residents to deny any bill board priv-
ileges.

Oct. 22, 1021.

Frank K. Rowe.

CALUMET STANDING

and of all the necessities entering in-
to newspaper production, prices

world and his fellow men, seemed some
only to increase the pleasant disposi-

far in advance of the old figures. Be- !
lion of Danny.

Iieving, however, that every move ! He worked for a number of years in
that lends to put business back on a the furnishing store of Henry Winn on
normal basis is of the greatest possi- ' Mr. Vernon street and the patronage
1 enjoyed by the store attested to the

popularity of the boy. The past three
or four years he had been in the em-
ploy of the Whitney Machine Com-
pany, and that he was liked bv every
man in the shop was verified by the
sincere expressions of sorrow from
them all when they learned of his
death.
When the late war started he tried

six times, to iny knowledge, to enlist
in the various branches of the service,
but not beim-, strong enough, each
time was pas 'ti up. Once he passed
the exuminatii " in Boston and was
sent to Fort Sit comb, but after a
more thorough examination there,
they decided he was not strong enough

, ,,,; ,,„ i
, :. ,

" ,,( withstand the rigor of army life

ever »dm i . W^J* ,S
'
how" an ' 1 ht' wns ««* h"""- Th « Poor boy
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mr was bTOken hearted, as he earnestly
„

f 4
!
automobiles attempted to . wished to do his bit. Six times trying

JESiwm, su .

rCl,t
\ ?

her
,

8 18 st,'""K to *et {nto that which almost, all of us
Posstbi it.\ that a big damage bill were willing to admit we hoped towould have resulted. The Town was keep out of. shews the courage that
last renortod as being willing to ac-

j

was in the heart of the boy. The room

ble value at this time, we have made
the subscription price $2.50 the year
instead of $:i.

The statement thai town officials
aid not take the visiting planning
boards over Woleotl terrace because
of possible :' i. )'..

j

age tocars attempting i.i pass around
the sewer manhole which obstructs
this streef is not wholly correct. Wol-
cott terrace is a dead-end street, and
no conscientious planning board
would countenance it. even though
Winchester residents have the mis-
fortuTp> in reside on it. Furthermore,
it being but 300 feet in length, only
three of four cars could be accom-

Last night's matches in the Calu- i

met bowling tournament produced
fine sores. Warren Goddu

rolled a single of 145 and a total of 1

S. H. Taylor .'523 with 111. .1.

A. Tarbell :!1() with 112. Paul Goddu
308 with 107, Jere Downs £06 with
115 and C. A. Lane 300 with 125. W.
T. Carleton also got a nice single
with US. Teams 8 and f), and (> an I

13 divided honors, while team 11

tool- all four from 7.

The scores:
TEAM 7 vi 16

Team l«

banked with beautiful floral expres-
sions of sympathy and the numerous

cvpt this old established way upon th
payment of $900 by the abuttors—$3
a foot. In this connection recent
raises in valuation of the property on dence of the regard in which Dannv
the street w ould seem justified, al- ! was held by his legion of friends.
though residents there view the in-' A faithful brother, a dutiful son. his
creases otherwise, and are demanding •

'"ss w '" he felt in his home forever.
an abatement under the claim that His was a personalitv that one does
they are not privileged to enjoy the ! «"t soon forget, and the only consoling
benefits accorded other residents and thought to his family and friends is

should not therefore be increased in that he has now passed from this
their taxes.

;

world of sorrow and suffering to enjoy

j

his reward in the next.

It i* an ...... <• . .i i
Gone m,t in Memory with us. still

wLn.!, J
",;r

u
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,

,!,i,t many Danny Callahan.
Winchester people who drove cars
containing members of visiting plan-

j
.... . .... . .

rung boards about town last week BILLBOARDS
have remarked that they visited many '

parts of Winchester they had never Editor of the Star:
seen before. This is a we'll known hu- On Friday, Oct. 7. hearings were
man trait; a lifetime is spent near a held at the State House on petitions
local point of interest without one for granting permits for advertising
seeing it through its very nearness, signs within the limits of Winchester
while other points of interest, of and of Milton. Previously there had
much Jess importance from any angle, been a similar hearing regarding
are visited time and again at remote permits in the city of Newton. The
distances. Winchester has an active authorities of these towns and city
and energetic planning board, proba- objected to the permits asked for be-
Wy .as efficient :n Hi work its any irig granted and citizens both, men

the State, and As a suggestion we ' and women strongly protested, usual-
would recommend consideration of ly taking the ground that they
this feature as a means of holding wished no bill boards at all within
public interest in our town; its beau- their several municipalities,
ties and its development. Would it The bill-board owners were ably
not be a pleasing and profitable fea- represented and the following seems
rare to hold one. or perhaps two, Win-

i
to me to be a fair statement of the

Chester Days, routing out a trip main reasons given by the attorneys
around town which would bring home
to our residents the advantages they
enjoy and points for future develop-
ment? How many at our annual town
meet'ng were actually familiar with

in arguing for signs in Winchester.
First, Winchester must carry her

share of out-door advertising, so that
advertisers shall have the right to

publish their wares to the people of
conditions on High street? Yet last this town.
week Wednesday our planning board

\
Seecnd. Winchester has very few

attached enough importance t.< th ;s
j

signs compared with other towns and
eotion to carry our visitors there, it. is absurd that she should object to
How many have ridden along the

,
any and all signs in the town, no

roads bordering our B'nek Ball Pond , matter where located,
develonment ? Many did so f>r the Third. The present day advertising
first time last week. Those are but signs are artistic and dp not inju-
two instances of a half a hundred

J
riously affect the appearance and

which could be enumerated. To be | value of the surroundings.
sure, we are all free to visit such
places as interest us, but to visit them
in company with of>>er<: to take n
snecific time and ?et it apart for such
visit, with the thought the trip carries
with it, would, to our mind, be not
only a unique scheme in better con-
veying the things our officials are ac-

Fourth. The revenue derived by the
owners of land upon which signs are
erected is considerable and it would
be a decided burden to these land
owners to deprive them of this.

Following is the situation in Win-
chester at present:—Permits in nine
different localities have been asked;

Tr.-I, muck 100
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Tram 7
Cn'rr 7S «3 197
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fit v>r> 300
Handicap »6

1.16 111 172 13*9
TEAM S va 9
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Brown .... 02 101 9.1 27«
IVm-nx 1,02 S'l IIS 306

XK !'.'. 282
83 07 288
*l St 243

Handicap 39
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Tram 9
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Stackpole .. 100 !'l 266
Aiiiinn ¥5 inn 79 294
Dickson ... 78 93 259
Goottale 100 06 87 289
Ha mlicap 37
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TEAM 6 vi 13

108 02 295
Macitonr.UI S2 »7 X9 258
P. God.lu ..

I'ilkinirti n .

100 9.*> 107 808
102 90 SS 2-0

W. Goddu . 85 us 98 32*
Hi nitican 23
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Team 13

Tarbell . .

.

112, 104 91 310
K.i riwin lili r.6 198

104 M 103 288
Minor 06 102 97 295
Cnrleton . .

.
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Handicap . 47
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(Not in order)

Team Won Lo»t Team Won
15 1 is
14 20 5
10 6 4 8

II 10 16
it 8 § 12 3
IS 9 8 19

• 8 10 21
6 8 1 17
10 6 3 3
13 i 8 8 1 S

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Ruth Whittington was opera-
ted upon for appendicitis at the Win-
chester Hospital Wednesday evening.

Men's Golf Hose—Barnes Co.

Remember the Needle work Guild.
Sew or knit for it. or buy something
right in Winchester and send your
gilt to your Director, or to the 'An-
nual Meeting on Wednesday, Nov.
2nd. Oct 28
Flannel Night Robes.—Barnes Co.

Miss Isabel L. Andrews has pur-
chased the estate at •_,

:i Myrtle street
of the Ellen M. Andrews Estate.

J.iiss Martha E. Langley announces
the opening of her classes. Interme-
diate class, Monday Oct. 24. begin-
ners class, Thursday Oct. 27. at 4
o'clock. Advance class Friday Oct. 28
at 4 o'clock. Oct. 7-4t

Anna M. Phillips. Registered Chi-
ropodist. Tel. 1405-M Mystic. Special
Scalp Treatments, Shampoos. Office
436 Main street, Medford. !•

Tomorrow Safe

bulwark against failure.

Banking Hours

8 a. m. to 3 p. m. Saturday 8 a. m..

to 12 m. and 7 to 9 p. m.

Telephones

Winchester
[ J"0

Can you name it 1
Here is another new Royal Cake, so delicious and appetizing that
we have been unable to give it a name that does justice to its

unusual qualities. It can be made just right 01
"

Baking Powder. Will you make it and name it?

For the name selected as best,

we will pay $250. For the sec-

ond, third, fourth, and fifth

choice, we will pay $100, $75,

r«

Anyone may enter the contest,
but only one name from each
person will be considered.

All names must be received by
December 15th, 1921. In case of
ties, the full amount of the prize

will be given to each tying con-
testant. Do not send your cake.
Simply send the name you sug-

gest, with your own name and
address, to the

ROYAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY
149 William Street, New York

Use level measurements for all materials

~A cup shortening
1 'A cupi lugar
Grated rind of H orange
1 egg and 1 yolk
2 cupi flour

4 teaipooru Royal Baking Powder

1 ™tquares (

1

", on.) of
uniwcetened chocolate (melted)
Y. teaapoon ult

Cream shortening. Add tugar and grated orange rind. A .Id

beaten esa yolk*. Sift together flour, nit and Royal Baking

Powder and add alternately with the milk; lastly fold In one

beaten tfigwhlte. Divide batter Into two part*. To one part add

the chocolate. Tut by tgUespoonfuls, alternating dark and light

batter, into three gtcaaed layer cake pan*. Bake in moderate

oven 20 mit.ute*.

FILLING AND ICING
2 tablespoon* orange juice

1 egg white

^'SneVclsocotae
1 orange

3 tablespoons melted butter

3 cups confectioner'a sugar
1 1 ;.wdered sugar may be used but
dues not make as smooth Icing)

Crated rind of H orange I

Fut butter, sugar, orange |uice and rind into bowl. Cut pulp

from orange, removing skin and seeds, and add. Beat all together

until smooth, pold in beaten egg white. Spread this icing on

layer used tat top of cake. While icing la aoft. sptinkle with

unsweetened chocolate shaved In 6ne pieces with sharp knife

• use H square). To remaining Icing add Vn square, unsweetened

chocolate which has been mind, Spread thi* thickly between

layers andu sid.aU bake.
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Saving

WATCH ONE DOLLAR GROW TO TWO HUNDRED

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite the

Town Hall. 10 :45 o. m.
Sunday. October 3uth. Subject, "Everlasting

Punishment."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
VYvdnv..<Jay evening meeting at T :45.

Reading Room also in Church building, open
from 10 to 63 daily except Sundays and legal

h< lldaya.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Re<

Share now on sale. Applications may be made in person or

by mail. Aprffy Nap!

ALL SEATS FREE

Murray W. Dewart rector. 3 Glen-

gnry. Tel. -'<!-M. Deaconess Lane. 31

Annhinglon street. Tel 4S1-W.
:::!,l Sunday after Trinity.
|):30 A. M> Church school.

11:1,0 A. M. Kin.iergarten.
11:00 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
12:30 P, M. -Sunior Girls' Class.

8:00 V. M. Evening Prayer and Address.

5:45 P. M. Rector's Class.

Tuesday a. nl. Holy Communion.
in. All day «ewing meeting for Women

<.{ tin- Pari--;. Box luncheon. Coffee will be

served.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

George Bale Reeo\ Minister. BesWchce. IS

Symmes road. Tel. U20S-M.

IUNER

Sproaliit on sP
trouble*.

.no..rel-

. and full

*ttiru!ari, set

UKneM tcdioo

_ telephone boot-

Office Hutterworlh's Jewelry Store Tel. 1SS7-M

HELP WANTED

WANTED Capable maid f"r general house-

work. Two family. Mrs. J. C. Smith, 41

Calumet Road. Til. 820. 1*

WANTED High or grammar school virl to

I., light housework Hfternoons and early eve-

n'lnife. Must !»• Protestant, whit.- or colored.

Cull 17 Liikevlew Itoiid. I*

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fresh killed chickens, -13c lb.; fresh
killed fowl, 45c lb.; leg and loin of
lamb 32c lb.; boneless sirloin roast,
38c lb.; beef for mince pie, 15e lb.;

stew beef, 20c lb.; brisket corn beef,
25c lb.; corned spare ribs. 12 '/fee lb.;

snicked shoulders, 16c lb.; fresh shoul-
ders, 20c lb.; home made sausage
meat. 28c lb. At Blaisdell's Market,
tel. 1271. It

Search is bcinj; made for Mrs.
Joseph Korchergo, formerly Miss
Helen Powell of Woburn, who disap-
peared during her wedding reception,

Public servi f Worship nt 10:30. Mr-

Reed will preach. Subject of sermon. "Th"

Road that .".lu.-t Never Close," u sermon suv
Bested by the threatened strike.

Cl-ur.h hour kindergarten meets nt 10:30.

The Sunday School und the Metcalf Lnion
will assemble nt 12. ,

A Hallow. , n Party for the children will be

given in MeU-ulf Hall K lay afternoon Oct.

.1!. All children of the parish are invited.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

10:45 A. M. Morning Worship. Mr. O. ft

Rockwuod will preach.
12 M. Sunilay School, Miss Ijiuru B.

Tolmun. Supt.
5 P. M. There will not be nny Junior

Christian Endeavor until further notice.

i! P. M. Senior Christian Lndeuvor. Topic.

"Mow we can apply the Gulden Rule.' Math.

7:t'_\ Leader. Mr. William Howl.-.-.

i P. M. Evening Worship.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chldley, Mini iter. Residence,

4Gu Main street. Tel. 1232-K.

ALL SEATS FREE

past .r will
," Children's

WANTED A general housework girl. Ref

r. lie. i re.|iiir. d. '.12 Hucon street. Tel. "in

i':
M

. _ . ... ,
1

i
held at her home in Woburn Sunday

WANTED Mn id lor general 1 !

Sunday morning at 10:80 th

preach on "The Chemistry of Via

Sermon, "Plated Silver."
The Sunday School meets in three sessions:

the Juniors at P:S0, Kindergarten and Pri-

mary departments at 10:45 and the Senior

Department nt 12 o'clock.

Yoiiim Peoples' Meeting lit •! o'clock in the

small vestry. Leader. Ralph E. Smith. Subject,

"Our purfioses and our aims." A social

llfteen minutes will follow the meeting.

Evening worship at 7 o'clock. There will be

special music by three members of th- Boston

Symphony Orchestra tsee program elsewhere.i

Mr. Chidley will continue his series on texts

that have Carved Empires, speaking on 'The

I

Text that Shook Germany." . |

Preparatory Lecture on Wednesday evemnif

Cliiuley will speak on "SeniMi

Mn ok. Tel. 6H7-W.

wh

WANTED tUner
rear s r»s|iiired. 'I.

WANTED Maid
nurse maid i

Two

1 1 housework maid.
I. Win. 135-R.

for general housework,
kept. Tel. Win. II. It

nj*ht. Korcbergo lives here ami I J*£«i 'SS^S wiT^trM ?K
Works In :i local tannery. No reason I Hoy Scut meeting Thursday at T:30 in th.

has boon givtm by the mysterious di
?- ^^gjTS^ Meeting on Tuesday from

appearance of the bride, who is said

WANTED
together as cook ami
evi r. logs 120 or call a

WANTKO Maid to

Win. K77.iT

general housework. Tel.
It

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Mystic T7I-W.

Hard and soft nd at low est

, large. Tel

Ti.eFOR SALE
planting, Aeiiuilegi.i.

It.-lls. I'entstenin

nium. (inillardia.

Sweet Williams flv.

solicited, reasonable
How-, Merrimac
Ma

FOR SALE Folding white inn

»U w.s.l crib blankets, infants wli

nave robe, tidh't chair, ito-cnr

canm.-o. Tel. Win. M-M
. . ... .

"

FOR SALE ISMS Ford Touring car .-W-

trie starter, horn and lights. Simplic > »*»T"»

and extra wheel ;>nd tire, r.neme In JW
,„nnii.« order^ 1250 cash. Tel. W in. 82ML It

Three apartment

to have taken with her a $250 fur
coat belonging to her sister and some
$250 in money.

Beading and embroidery tlrcsses our
specialty Designs made to order1

.

Phone 1009-M. It*

Lettuce, 5c; celery, 18c; spinach,
35c ;

Spanish onions, 2 lbs. for 15c;
white turnips, 5c lb.; cauliflowers,
string beans sweet potatoes. At
Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271. it

Chiropody, Massage. Corrective E\-

Meeting on Tuesday
10 to 4. Basket Luncheon.
Western Missionary Society meets

Thursday, with luncheon at 12:15.
on

Kwb.vo'.'^JnTerburl! |
ereises. Tr'-atnienjt for Flat_Foot, In-

j
pv

crib, hair
. fur .••ii-

lld gray baby

Hallow.',

k. One mile u

nf r. shnu-nts

FOR SALE .

modern Improvements, open Pljmbimt.

street. Winchester: inquire nt 29 Vine

FOR SALE Two round g»t*n tables. 32-inch

nrtd eight ehnir.. team- bottom, suitable for

restaurant, or ehnmla-r. few

I Dunham street.

Vine

,-owking utensils.

If

'OR SALE Bbick heaver hat.

for a:
girl 8 to 10; also pair brown boot

lie IB. Tel. 823-M.

suitable

It

TO LET
•>•

i |,RT Garage space. ** |ici

croft road. Tel. Win. I.

12 Kox-
O 2K-tf

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Half grown Coon kitten. Finder re-

turn to Hetty Thompson. :t Crescent road, Id.

Win. 596-M. ™
li'ST Si, months old kitten, all black, in

vicinity of Fletcher or Wlldwood and Church

Km U. Phone Win. II 14-M. "

MISCELLANFOtTS

WANTED Send t'l cents and we will send

you one of our small hand colored pictures,

also information as to how to secure a.In* it -

ful Christmas present. Charles R. Hieg ns.

Aliens Lane. Bath. Maine; ^£i^.1

LAUNDRESS First class, would like work

Mnnda.vsand Wednesday. 18 Irving street._ 1«

WANTED A small house- or apartment for

Tel. 837.W. _. ..
1

vork
lady

ACCOCNTANT part tint

>r pveparing nnan-

FARM WANTED Wanted to

ivn.-r of a farm or good land f>

™«..nal.le. L. Jones. He

hear from
sale, price

5BI, Olney, 111. I*

WANTED Frn
heater. Tel. w..b

ikll 1 Ilente
404-W.

similar

ACCOMMODATOR Wants housework and

cooking by the day or week. Will stay nights,

for reference apply to Mrs. Carpenter. Win-
chester F.Nchanire and Tea Room, or address

Annie Deegan, 124 Main street. Medford. 1

POSITION WANTED By chauffeur. fj

years experience who is willing to do general

work. Best of references. Also would like

win.'- «• cleaning, rug cleaning etc. Have
machine can g> anywhere. W. A. Ayer. b

;
Water str.H-t. Tel. S06-M. )*

WANTED One or two kitchen ranges, with

Water front.. Philip J. Blank. 280 Highland

Ave.. Tel. 134- J
WANTED By competent colored laundress,

bundle washing* «o do at home .
can.,..? call

f"r o- deliver. Address .V.M Mam street. Win-

chester. —

was fined $10 for not having suffi-

cient light on his car in Winchester
anil $5 for overspeedtng. The case

against Warren (!. Currie of Cam-
bridge, charged with operating a car
i" Winchester without lights, was
placed on file.

Mrs. Charles J. Rilej, and S"ns of

11 Cottage Ave., left the 24th to

spend the Winter in California.

Everyone is liesrinninrr early to plan Novf'_*se
Christmas gift lists. We are ready

'

to help you on cards and gift-* at the
Winchester Exchange. 021-28-N4

The recent Fisherman's Race be-
tween the "Bluenose" and "Elsie" was
of particular interest to Mr. James N. I . ..

. „
Penaligan of this town. The "Wue- S^-^XV&tti. subJ«t

*

nose." successful Canadian challenger I Children's Story Sermon, "The Envious Boy.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Kev. A. B. Glfford, Minister. Residence, 17

Myrtle street Tel. 1832-W.

10:30 A. M. - Morning W< rshlp. Sermon Sub-

ject ••How lteadest Thou?" Luke 10-SS. this is

t; I
Literature Duy among the churches.

Quartet. „
U:0ti A. M. Sunilay School Session. Mr. II.

II. seller. Sui t. The Worlds Temperanci lesson

e dis. usse.1 in Adult clnasi '• It is "Not

Yet" Sunday is the__ oonlinucd ttghl

nil.

'

Hatch
Subj

•Cer-

NOTES
Tonight. Upwurth l.ei.e i

Meet at parsonage at o'cl<

to Witch Hill. Bonfire.

"The* Frank Club will meet » ith Mrs. Frank

Roberta, ill Webster street, Monday afternoon

"'•i'he 'w. F. M. 3. meets with Mrs. G. K.

Bancroft. 2C4 Highland Ave., Thursday. Nov.

3
Food and' Sample Sale nt Main St. Store,

Friday Nov. 4 conducted by 1- rank Club.

The Cambridge District W. H. M. J. Meets

„t El-worth church. Cambridge Wednesday.
10:00 id 1 : 1'.. Luncheon.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Minister. Resi-

Worship
i-uliur

I

for the trophy won last year by the
ill-fated "Esperanto." was designed
bv his nephew. William .T. Roue of
Halifax. N. S. Mr. Roue is well known
throughout the "Provinces" as an
amateur designer of racing craft and
a yachtsman of real merit.

Mrs. Schuyler F. Herron sailed from
New York Wednesday on the ss Santa
Luisa for lea. Peru, where she will

ioin her husband, former Supt. of

Schools.

If each contributing member docs

her part, giving two new garments
or articles of household use, there will

be this year, over five hundred gifts

for distribution in and about Win-
chester. \ Oct 28

Slipon Wool Sweaters.—Barnes Co.

Houm:

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Daily

8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

Hours:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

Daily

8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M. and
7:30 to 9 P.M.

CAPITAL • - -

SURPLUS AND PROFITS
COMMERCIAL DEPOSIT
SAVINGS DEPOSIT

§J Oii.iKHi.oo

70,538.87

oi2.:;52.52

294,790.20

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Deposits matle oil or before November 1st ilraw interest from that flatc.

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERK A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD

it CHA»

FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

£ I.. RIPLEY. Vitr-Pretldcnt
UES C. BARRETT. Treasurer

FRED I- IMTTEE
FREDERIC S. SXYPJER
LbARLES H. SYMMES

INVALIDS
Ideal home and surroundings

for convalescents and invalids.

Special care by nurse. Telephone

Winchester 728-R. 1*

Established 1900

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

For All Pupils

S T R E E T
Tel. 51189

pari
II toll the
f it which live

have ir.it all the kitt

i\ j..k.\ then we thai
fri-'inli* who h.i

NOTICE
lorld and preinlly that

n Winchester thnt we
we want. If it is n.'t

all thnt irrntt body of
advertised our

lost cut. called ami t«le)>hnned reitardlm» cats

nn.l kittens. T" you all we «ny we don't want
nt>y mora eats: we have all wo want and I>nn

HcpffV dm bosides. Please deist: we want
no more cats nor kittens. ^

p WiLSQN

CARD OF THANKS

W» wish to express our appreciation an.

thank* to the firemen, snd all othersv wh
assisted in the excellent «.<rk they did, II

stoppins the Are in our house, without mnr
serious loss.

MB. nn.l MRS. J. C. ADAMS
CAPT. and MRS- 0. F. ADAMS.

12 M. Sunday School. Glasses for all BKC.

A.lult Topic: •Stronu Drink In A Nations

s

life" Is. 28:1-18. The Men's Class will dis-

cuss, •World Prohibition." Superintendent.

Mr. Arthur E. Gates.
4 p M. The Junior Society will meet i"

the Vcatry. All children from about nine years

up to the Hlith School axe inytted. Hand «>'i-

each Sunday B aneeW .f™;;' r'-- '""'t"r 01

Junior Work. Mrs. K. win It. Dolan.

« p. M. Intermcdmle Society in tn.

j.fTXet^&%if^Hrls
,

:;^;;.:tv^.rhe!;rch!^T^
Shultis' Croup. All Intermediates invited.

7 p M. Popular Evening Service. Second in •

special sermon series by the pastor. 1 reludo:

-Rum-runners, Boot-leBiiers. and Onerntors

Stills." Serm-n: "Bible Trees and Modern

Life." 121 Sycamores nn.l Cndnra. I here Will

!>.• an instrumental music surprise.

Tuesday, :i P- M. Woman s Missionary

Circle meets at 1 Bacon street with Mrs Glts-

Me A. Felb-r as Hostess. Lerder. Mrs. Richard

:!. Taylor. Subject. "Personal Experiences of

n Gospel Sinner."
Tuesday. 7 P. M. Troop 2 of Hoy Scouts

will meet nt th- Hivh Pchool Gymnasium.
Wednesday. 7:45 P. M. Prayer and Cove-

nant Meotimt of the Church. Subjeet; btonwl

nn.l Left for Dead." Acts 14:8-20. Would

modern Christians stand under persecution

8:45 P. M. Adjourned special Business

Mectimr of the Church when the report on Re-

vision of By Laws will be heard and sct.-.l

upon by the church.
Friday at 7:45 P. M.- Men's Claw BbWUng.

us the word ami your orders will be

taken care of with promptness and in

the best possible manner.

All of our flower work for wed-

dings, decorations or funerals, par-

ties and receptions is done from our

store in Winchester,

Come in and see our plants and

flowers and be convinced they are the

best.

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SON

Our aim is to give you the best

service whatever the occasion.

Tel. 206 FLORISTS House 415-J 665-M

Common St.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention i* given to all calls and repairs and
yon will find our prices as reasonable as is consistant with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate
for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Branch of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120*

STAR WINDOW CLEANING CO.
Private Residences Our Specialty. Ten Years' Experience

Try Our New Method of Outside Window Cleaning

HARRY C
Telephone Woburn 471-J I». O. Box 74

Oc. 7 Kt

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our thanks to our many

friends and neinhoors for their kindness
shown u« in the sorrow and death of our
Moved son and brother. Also for the many
beautiful floral tributes.

Mr. and Mr*. Timothy Callahan and familv

MATTRESSES
RENOVATED
Mattress making is our ex-

clusive business.

Having had over 30 years* ex-

perience in the Bedding Busi-

ness, we know that we can do

good work and will do no other.

Orders called for and deliv-

ered promptly.

DAVIS SQ. MATTRESS CC.

403-405 HIGHLAND AVENUE
WEST SOMERVILLE

Tel. Somerville 4383-R
Oct. 7-4t

WANTED Child's first site tricycle

condition. Tel. Win. 8»9-\V.

WANTED Orders taken for

curtains. Samples to

hand-.ira

elect from. Han.l-.tra

sale. Mrs. Connolly.

Westley str.-t. Winchester. ^

PAINTINK AND I'AHFR HAM5INU
will save you £5 to 30 per c

work and guarantee satisracti.

trial. Address Albert Si
Winchester.

WANTED Laundry
Scandinavian woman.
cflWe.

""SMART GOW NS AND V* AlSTS Made to
J

order. Moderate prices. Expert ^^ii"* incllCStCr
Miss Alston. 12 West street. Boston,

Kcnnaxd Bide.

en all y.

hoi', to ilo at home, by
Addies* Ko\ 02 Star

... Hitrelow I

Oct. 28 Nov. -I

I'd like some more furnaces to

take care of. Those whose fur-

naces I took care of last winter

hired me again. One thing is sure.

/ have sense enough not to waste

your coal.

I also do general garden work,

house cleaning and concrete work.

GUISTTNO BAI.DACCI

P. O. Box 36

Mass.
Oct 2S-tf

BAKERY AND DELICATESSEN

A Full Line of Choice Food

?

Say it with FLOWERS

SYMPATHY?
Say it with FLOWERS

NEW BABY?
Say it with FLOWERS

BIRTHDAY ?

Say it with FLOWERS

LUNCHEON PARTY?
Say it with FLOWERS

Decorate

CROCKFORD'S FLOWER SHOP
Phone 1380 or Visit 532 Main St.

Say it with Flowers—Anytime, Anywhere

Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association
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LETTER FROM SCHUYLER F.

HEREON

Former Superintendent of Schools
Writes from lea, Peru

lea, Peru. October 1, 1021.

Mr. T. Price- Wilson
The Star, Winchester, Mass.

Dear Mr. Wilson:

—

The Star, which by the way seems
to me, if you do not mind my saying
so—an exceptionally good local

paper, indicates that all is well in

Winchester. And so St is in lea

though we are Nome distance from
where the Pilgrims landed and the
Huh.
As I write these words I am re-

minded that the first settlers in lea
had been here fifty eight years before
the events which you have recently
been cek'htating occurred at Pro-
vincetown and Plymouth, lea was
settled in 1

"
* I - 1 and i.-' now a city with

about as m-itiy people as Winchester
though more closely built up. Lack-
ing rain wi do not have grassy plots
around our dwellings here.

On your i lap, if your geography is

good, as it probably is, you can find

us <m the fourteenth degree parallel

south of th*> equator, about fifty

miles inland from the port of Pisco.
The rule from Pisco is made on a
railway built In the seventies through
a somewhat rolling sandy waste.
Hi-re and there one can see a palm
tree or a patch of algarobo—a hard
fibred tree which needs little water,
apparently—or a little green where
there is a spring but on the whole it

is just sand and it is a pleasant sight
when the train conns down into this
relatively green valley.

I say relatively because, as you
will recall, the narrow coast strip in

Peru west of the Andes has very little
rain so little in fact that it is not wel-
come, the houses being constructed
for dry weather and agriculture be-
ing carried on almost solely by irri-

gation. This roast strip is now the
siiii of the business of the country,
oxi-epl for the mines and some pro-
line:.-, of the sierra and the vast region
• waiting for ready communica-
tion anil cotisi '|uen! development. It

is traversed by numerous short rivers,
fed by the metliiig snows ami the
rains in the Andes, from which irri-

gation ditches lead the precious
water sometimes many miles to fields

thus made productive. Towns and
cities aii- thus necessarily along the
water courses though haciendas may,
if the fairly loVel surface permits
water to II. Ik- fifteen miles away.
The view from my door looking

west atld window looking east may
serve to give a fair idea of this part
of the valley of the lea. To the west
are a few houses then fields of grapes
and cotton with rows of willow along
irrigation, ditches, occasional psalms
and ferns a tree somewhat like the
beech to a Inn- of sand hills which
seems almost to swing around to
meet tin- mountains to the east. On
the east I can look over the city— the
houses ate mostly one story adobe or
brick- t'i see again green fields and
trees to the foot hills of the Andes,
brown barren, precipitous about ten
miles away. It doesn't seem so far
but apparent distances are very de-
ceptive in this clear dry air.

The city itself is clean and paved
has electric lights and seven or eight
public s.iunrcs. Of these the central
one is really beautiful with its border
of massive liens trees perhaps ?."i feet
high with thick foliage and wide
spreading bran -lies which shade the
surrounding streets and the central
part. .In t now the new green haves
are coming on! and the contrasting
shades of the leaves give a very
pretty effect. That these and other
trees grow so well is due to abundant
water i-i the subsoil.

We also have the three dailies, the
movies an I taxis, the necessities and
the luxuries and the trials of life—

|

you may make your own combina- i

tions of the terms and a climate that
!

is in a --'ass by itself. About now you
wmjld like it and during the rest of

|

the year so far as I have observed
you would not f -el any different.

Yours very truly,

Schuyler F. Herron

HF.ADQl' VRTERS EPIPHANY
MEN'S CLUB

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

October 24, 1921.

WINCHESTER. MASS.
SEASON OF 11)21 -li>22

25 October, 11)21

GENERAL ORDERS: No. 1

I. Every man in th» Paris 1
: will

report at the parish house Monday
evening. November 7; assembly at
6:30.

II. Mesa call will ba sounded at

6:45; line forms down stairs.

III. Equipment; (a) Each man will

be armed with the anticipation of a
good time, the capacity to enjoy a

three dollar dinner for a dollar, and
with gloves removed to allow free
oatintr and hand shakes: a chest full

of singing, with all grouches re-

moved, ib) Hill of Press: Business
uniform with name tag in buttonhole.

IV. Duties. Each man is required
to hand shake and reacquaint with
each other; to do f-<i! jus'ice to a

whale of a good dinner; to join in the

singing and the discussion of club

affairs and plans for 'he coming sea-

son: to listen In a tall: bv the famous
Capt. DONALD A, MaeKAY of the

Royal Northwest Police, -i sneaker

for whom we were gunning all last

season buf cowl -'n't date up 'ill now.

with a subject of tremendous interest.

V. Penalties. Th ise failing t->

come will be depr'ved of a fine dinner,

the opnortunity of hearing a wonder-
fully interesting s«ea' r. and the

chance to join in the benefits of a

live wire organization.
VI. Members will not allow rn-

gagemrn's of any sort to interfere,

but will without exception renort, ns

ordered on Monday Evening, Novem-
ber T, 6:30 p. m.

Pel der, Men's Club.

E. R Smalley. Secretary.

The Board met at 7:30. Present

Messrs. Dolben. Blackham and Bond.

The records of the meeting of Oc-

tober 17 th were read and approved.
Town Hall Engagements 1921

(Winchester Teachers' Club): The
Winchester Teachers' Club was
granted the use of the Town Hall for

the purpose of conducting a concert

on Tuesday evening, November loth

next. A letter from Mr. Edward E.

Thompson, President of the Club, ex-

plaining that the funds received from

this concert would be used the same
as last year for furthering the work
of the Teachers' Club was received

with the application.

Police Department (Special Police

Officers): Acting in accordance -with

a request from the Chief of Police,

the Board, under suspension of its

rule 4, appointed the following per-

sons as special police officers, their

appointment to date from November
1st and to end April 1, 1922.

Fred W. Fitzgerald, -'«• Win. Place
i James J. Boyle, 20 Tremont street

!
Michael J. Maguire, 21 Lincoln street

i
George W. Kitchen, .

r
i Thompson st..

Acceptance of Streets (Pickering

St:) At a meeting of the Board of

|
Selectmen of the Town of Winches-

\
t-r, duly held this 24th day of October

j
!!>21, it appearing by the return of

William R. .Mcintosh, a Constable of

the Town, upon our order of notice,

j
that he has served notice of our in-

tention to lay out a town way from
Sheridan Circle northerly about 24(1

feet to the Woburn line substantially

in the location of a private way
known as Pickering street, under the
provisions of law relating to the as-

sessment of betterments, by leaving

at the usual place of abode of, deliver-

ing in person to, or to the tenant or

authorized agent of all the owners of
land which will be taken for such
purpose, known to us. and that he has
further given notice of our intention,

as aforesaid, to any such owners who
may not be known to us or have no

j

usual place of abode in the town, or
j

h i tenant or authorized agent there-
i

in known to us, or who being a resi- i

dent of the Town is not known to us!
and to any and all other persons who

jmay be interested, by posting an at-
|

tested copy of such notice in a public
place in the Town. IT IS ORDERED,
that said return be approved.

By tin- Board,
George S. F, Bartlett. Clerk.

Acceptance of Streets (Sheridan
Circle:) At a meeting of the Board of,
Selectmen of the Town of Winchester,
duly held this 24th day of October,
1021, it appearing by the return of
William Ii. Mcintosh, a Constable of
the Town, upon our order of notice,
that, he has served notice of our in-

tention to lay out a town way from
Main street westerly, northerly and
easterly to Main street, substantially
in the location of a private way
known as Sheridan Circle, under the
provisions of law relating to the as- .

sessment of betterments, by leaving
at the usual place of abode of, deliv-
ering in person to, or to the tenant or
authorized agent of all the owners of
land which will be taken for such
purpose, known to us. and that he
has further given notice of our in-

tention, as aforesaid, to any such
owners who may not be known to us
»• have no usual place of abode in

the town, or no tenant or authorized
agent therein known to us, or Who bc-
i.ng a resident of the Town is not
known to us and to any and all other
persons who may be interested, by
posting an attested copy of such
notice in a public place in the Town.
IT IS ORDERED, that said return be
approved.

By the Board.
George S. F. Bartlett. Clerk.

Acceptance of Streets (Border
>tnet): At a meeting of the Board of
Selectmen of the Town of Winches-
ter, duly held this 24th day of Octo-
ber. 1021. it appearing by the return
of William R. Mcintosh, a Constable
of the Town, upon our order of notice,

J

that he has served notice of our in- '

tention to lay out a town way from
Pickering street easterly agout 05
feet to Woburn-Winchester Line,
substantially in the location of a pri-

va'e way known as Border Street,
under the provisions of law relating
to the assessment of betterments, by

j

leaving at the usual place of abode -

of. delivering in person to, or to the
]

tenant or authorized agent of all the
owners of land which will be taken
for such purpose, known to us, and
that he has further given notice of
our intention, as aforesaid, to any
such owners who may not be known
to us or have no usual place of abode
in the town, or no tenant or author-

IT IS ORDERED, that said return be
approved

By the Board,
George S. F. Bartlett. Clerk.

Acceptance of Streets( Watson
Place): At a meeting of the Braid of
Selectmen of the Town of Winchester,
duly held this 24th day of October,
1021. it appearing by the return of
William R. Mcintosh, a Constable of
the Town, upon our order of notice,
that he has served notice of our in-
tention to lay out a town way from
Sheridan Circle southerly 290 feet to
land of Patrick J. Powers substan-
tially in the location of a private way
known as Watson place, under the
provisions of law relating to the as-
sessment of betterments, by leaving
at the usual place of abode of deliver-
ing in person to, cr to the tenant or
authorized agent of all the owners of
land which will be taken for such pur-
pose, known to us. and that he has
further given notice of our intention,
as aforesaid, to any such owners who
may not be known to us or have no
usual place of abode in the town, or
no tenant or authorized airent there-
in known to us, or who being a resi-

dent of the Town is not known to us
and to any and all other persons who
may be interested, by posting an at-
tested copy of such notice in a public
place in the Town
IT IS ORDERED, that said return

be approved,
By the Board,

George S. F. Bartlett. Clerk.
Acceptance of Streets (Lewis Rd):

At a meeting of the Board of Select-
men of the Town of Winchester, duly
held this 24th day of October, 1021, it

appearing by the return of William
R. Mcintosh, a Constable of the Town,
upi n our order of notice, that he has
served notice of our intention to lay
out a town way from Church street
to Wildwood street substantially in

the location of a private way known
as Lewis Road, by leaving at the
usual place of abode or delivering in

person to or to the tenant or author-
ized agent of all the owners of land
which will he taken for such purpose,
known to us, and that he has further

given notice of our intention, as afore-
said, to any such owners who may not
be known to us or have no usual phu-e
of abode in the Town, or no tenant or
authorized agent therein known to
us. or who being residents of the Town
are not known to us and to any and
all other persons who may be inter-
ested, by posting an attested copy of
such notice in a public place in' the
Town.
IT IS ORDERED, that said return be
approved.

By the Board.
George S. 1". Bartlett. Clerk.

Street Lights 1921 (Euclid Avenue:)
A petition asking that >treet lights be
placed on Euclid avenue was received
from John C. Gilbert and 4 others.
This matter was referred to the
Street Light Committee, for report.
The meeting adjourned at 10:05 P.

M.
George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

Tell Them Today
'Cell your neighbor- to In-

sure to read tin- ilostOI) Sun-

day Globe Magazine next Sun-

day. To be sun- of your copy

of the Boston Globe it is

necessary that yon order tin-

paper regularly from your

newsdealer or newsboy.

Every woman in New Eng-

land should read the House-

hold Pages in the Boston

Dailv and Sunday Globe.

NOT A WORD

too much can we say about the attrac-
tive styles and new effects produced

,

by our Hair Goods.

Every woman will be interested in

the becoming and youthful fashions
•hat are favored for the coming sea-

sin in

HAIR DRESSING

Call and see us any time.

THE IDONIAN BEAUTY SHOP
Lane Building Tel. 638-

M

Have Your Washing Done
THE

New Method Way
W e Colled in Winchester

MONDAY and TUESDAY

New Method Laundry Co.

22 Gould SI. . Stoneham, Mass.

Phone 407-W

|j IS TRADE DULL M
Try an advertisement&

>Z in the STAR >"fc

Tel. Mal.l. n 3852-M Cavity Work l.y Kxp.-rU

M. J. BATEMAN COMPANY
Foresters and Entomologists

Have your trees looked over and
cared for by experts with 18 years'
experience.

34 Waverly Street • Maiden, Mass.
SM-Kt

;
#Joble3sMilkJ

OM.E75D Ifr

i/ed agent therein known to us. or
who being a resident of the Town is i

not known to us and to any and all
jother person!) who may be interested,
i

by posting an attested copy of such
notice in a public place in the Town.

Clogged Blood

Arthur Locke of Ridge street. :

while ridin-' a bicycle through Adams
r "lar-v Vrlington. was struck bv an

]

P'ltnmobile operated bv Martin Bila-
I

fer of that town and cut about the face I

Saturday He was taken to the I

Symmes Hospital for treatment.

CANDY

Halloween Mints

Cream Wafers
In Any Color

Made to Order

You are cordially invited to in-

spect our candy kitchen Sat-

urday P. M. as it will be
opened to visitors

542 Main Street

Workers Sick and Weak
from Exertion Take

Glide's

Men and women who toil, either
physically or mentally, use up energy.
Winn they overwork they use up
more energy, and sometimes the
blood gets in a run-down condition.
Without rest the blood cannot get
hack to normal, so that it becomes
clogged with waste matter from over-
exertion.

The clogged blood virtually withers
the body. The strained looks on pale
faces, the thin, bloodless arms, the
sunken cheeks and necks, the dead-
tin, I feeling, are the results of stale
blood depriving the system of life-
giving oxygen.
Workers go to the drug store and

get dude's Pepto-Mangan when they
f-el weak and run down. They take
it in either the liquid or the tablet
form. That makes the blood rich and
fed and drives out the poisons. Life-
iriving oxygen, carried by the little

red cells, renews the strength and
builds up the entire system. Look for
the name "Gude's Pepto-Mangan" on
the package. Advertisement.

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

MONUMENTS
AVARD L. WALKER

570 Washington Street

T«f. 73B W Oct. .-i a

WILLIAMSON * BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster, Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of ah Kind*

5' PLEASANT ST- WOBCRN. MASS.
Tel Woburn »18-J, or 791-W. ivb U

I

On Monday evening, October -"1-t.

there will be a meeting of the Middle-
;
sex School ef Religious Education at
the Stoneham Congregational Church.
A new course will be given by Rev.

. Prank M. Sheldon. General Secretary
of the Congregational Education So-
ciety. Subject -On How Shall We In-'
terpret an I Teach the Old Testament."

' The meetings will be held on each
i Monday evening at 7:30, The general
: public is invited and a fee of one
' dollar will be asked for the entire
course. '

THOMAS OUICLEY, Jr.
I Minster. Contractor and Stout Mi so i

•AVINC, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artinria! Stone, Atphatt and til

G< norete product*

immm DrUe-iyi, Curbing, Stept.Efo.

'loon toi Cellar*. SUblei, PMtnrlM and War
noniei,

RSTIMATRS Fl'K> SHKI)

18 LAKE SVfce-PT

Thlt trademark, itamped In red

on the civ. identify the Willard
Tlircuded Kubbcr Battrry.

IS

Threaded
Rubber?"

Threaded Rubber Insulation

is made up of sheets of rubber,

each pierced by 195,000 tiny

threads. The rubber insulates

each plate from its neighbor and
the threads allow the battery

solution to circulate freely.

Willard Threaded Rubber
Insulation stays on the job

month after month unaffected

by acid and without a sign of

splitting, cracking or perfora-

tion. It lasts es long as the

battery plates and helps the bat-

tery give more miles of uninter-

rupted service per dollar.

You'll need a battery one of

these days, so the time to get

your battery information to-

gether is right now. We'll be

glad to show you a Threaded

Rubber Battery inside and out-

side and tell you why it saves

you money.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

Willard
Batteries

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO j
Insurance Agency fj

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

stnul Street I
CHESTER I
si. 1294 P

8 Chestnut

WINCHESTER

Tel.

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
al.i5.lt

TAl.K.'Nd MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B' KELLOG
34 CI.KVKI.ANI> STKEET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Tel. SM-W myl.ltf

r. H. Higeins

13 Church St. 938-W

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully CJiven
22 imOOkSIDE ROAD
::2-j s u tfPh

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

poll

FURNITURE
OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality Furniture Store
498-500 Main St., Woburn

Write or Phone Woburn 593

PTHE LEADING HIGH-GRADE

atfl^ aTLur'afM^laWJ i l l̂ USem
boston DYVINELL-WRIGHT <&$$mbo

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Howes Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The Rainbow Reception on Monday
waa certainly a great success. The
tiny bright bows, brilliant Fall

flowers, and the club colors in dec-

oration, made a very festive appear-
ance. The large audience greeted the

artists who gave the program, and
also one another in a very cordial

manner. It proved to be a get-together
good time. Miss Stackpole gave a
number of short selections, and a
scene from Tarkingtcii's "Clarence"

with much grace.

The well selected musical numbers
by the Grace Dean Trio were greatly

enjoyed by all. Interesting reports

were given of the Annual Federation
meeting at Plymouth in June. The
lirst meeting of the Literature class

will be held on Nov. 7th at 3 o'clock,

in The Fortnightly Committee Room.
A study of modern drama has been

outlined for the year, taking a repre-

sentative play from the literature of

different nations. The first aftt-rnoon

will he devoted to English drama,
under the leadership of Miss Weeks
and Miss Richmond. Subject: Pinero

and his Plays. Tea will be served. All

interested are cordially invited.

The date given in the year book

for the first card party has been

changed from Nov. 10th to Nov. !lth.

Four parties will be given during the

season for the benefit of the Commit-
tee Room, wnich is proving itself a

success. Members of the Room Com-
mittee having tickets are Mrs. 0.

W. Apsey, Mrs. H. A. Goddard. Mrs.

E. A. Tucker. Mrs. Wm. Erllefson,

Mrs. Chas. Tarbell, Mrs. Lillian

Mason and Mrs. Wm. Emerson.
Parties may be arranged for a walk

to the Indian Howl on Horn Pond
Mountain, through the courtesy of

Mr. Nath. M. Nichols who will con-

duct, them. Tel. (',",« M. A class in Aes-

thetic dancing will begin in about

two weeks, under direction of a

young lady who is a post graduate
student of the Sargent School. Any
person wishing to join this class

'phone Mrs. Bernnard K07.

The class in Italian Lace Work
will be formed, any member of the

class interested in this class please

notifv Mrs. Doanc, Tel. 697.

A bridge party will he given hv the
t?,..m Committee ; "t Lyceum Hall on

Wednesday, Nov. Oth. at 2:30 p. m..

for club members and their friends.

Tickets at .
r>"> cents, may be obtained

from Mrs. Geo. W. Apsey or mem-
bers of th- Room Committee.

well repaid for going.

Mrs. Hamilton and Mr3. Gleason,

members of the State W. C. T. b.

Executive, are in Worcester for five

days this week. The other delegates

will spend the three convention days

th*re. Business of vital importance

will be before the gathering which

has to face some serious questions.

Blankets and Comforts.—Barnes Co. Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-~~~"~-————— sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

notice is HtKtiiY given, th«t the Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.
sut^criber has b^ti duly aoitointai adminui- 17.Q.\f Ai »#
tralor with the will annexed of the ntaw not

.

*' u ***-*»
already administered of Robert D. Areher -

of Winchester in the County ofTiiddleaex. |

- — .

HOW THEY DO IT

Keeping the Home Fires Burning
with More than 68.000 Miles of

Gas Mains

Chicago, Oct. 2s.—Keeping the tiro

going in the stoves that cook the

daily food of 40,01)0,000 Americans

—

having fuel ready on tap for the

touch of a match, day or night. 365

days a year is no small job. It is

one of the accepted marvels of the

present age. Yet to the average gas

user the story of how his fuel supply

is made possible, is as much a mys-
tery as- the secret of the sphinx.

Charles A. Munroe, vice president

of the Peoples Gas Light & Coke Co.,

of Chicago, who as president of the

American Gas Association represents

all artificial companies of the

country, in an interview recently

answering the question "how do you

do it," gives some extraordinary in-

formation as to how "the seeing im-

possible" is accomplished.

••Well you take $4,000,000,000

worth of plants -that's about $100

of investment to every man, woman,
ami child that enjoys the benefits of

pas Ki.OOO.OUO tons of coal. 1,500.-

000 tons of coke and about 060,000,-

000 gallons of oil. You have a couple

of hundred thousand employees who
stand by loyally day and night,

winter and summer. Through the co-

operative effort of the investors, the

big supplies of fuel and other commo-
dities, and the faithful employees,

the householders and industry get

enough gas to last them a year," he

answered with a smile.

"Some times when I haven't any-

thing el-- to think about. I marvel at

it myself," he continued. "It is a gi-

gantic accomplishment that has put

concentrated, economical, and clean

fuel in a pipe in our homes, ready to

cook, heat or illuminate at the mere

turn of a faucet. And to think that

this year it is going into 8,580,000

meeters. through gas mains 68,300

miles long- enough to encircle the

world three times —furnishing fuel to

T.nno.OOO cooking appliances, to over

1..".00,000 fas water heaters and to

over a million home heaters."

W. C. T. V. NOTES

deceased, testate, and has taken upon himself rn)IVIIVI,.. ITI, nv Wiasimi'errni
that trust by irivinK bond, as the law direct*. • m.UDuSkx SS^

MA8SACHLSETTS
" PROBATE COURTAll person* having demands upon the estate

nf said deceased are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make pavment to

GEORGE B. ARCHER, Adm.
i Add'
73 Tr
October 20,

28-N 4-11

•nt St U'^tO! Mass.

With correspondents in every

city and town in New Eng-

land, there in no paper than

can approach the Boston

Globe us a real New England

newspaper—with a reputation

for reliability and complete

news service. Make the Globe

your Boston newspaper. Or-

der the Daily and Sunday

Globe regularly from your

newsdealer or newsboy.

FORM OF ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO
CREDITORS OF INSOLVENT ESTATE
Estate of Anne L. Spauldinx late of Win-

rh.Tt>-r in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
intestate, represented insolvent.
THE I'robate Court for said County will

reiaite and exumitie all claims of creditors
mrainst the estate ..f said Anne L. Spauldinx
and notice is hereby (riven that six months
from the seventh day of October A. D. 1921,
are allowed to creditores to present and prove
their claims acainst said estate, and that the
Court will receive and examine the cluims of

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all
other persons interested in Oie estate of Julia
Arabelle I'unchard late of Winchester in mid
County, di-ceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and t stament of said
dtceuseil has been presented to said Court,
for Probate, by Alfred D. Radley and Emma
P. Radley who pray Unit letters testamentary
may be Issued to them, the executors therein
named, without riving a surety on their
official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at n Pro-

bate Court, to be held at t ninhridxo in said
County of Middlesex, on the thirty-first day
of October A. U. 1921, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioners are hen by directed

1

to
xive public notice thereof, b> puulishinij this

citation .nice in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star it news-
paper published in Winchesti r the last pub-
lication to be r»n<- day, at least, before said

Automobile Tires
Tubes and
Supplies

QUALITY

O
SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Cost

„ ... ~ „, r. LJ -
.
™"™ne lication to be one day. at least, before said

d. , i

^e seventh day of
, „ „., , nwillnR' poet-l ni.l. or delivering

December 1921. at nine o'clock in the forenoon „ „f lnill clt<rtlon lo „„ kn„wn persons

1ia
J, f.,"

"n
. «J>«\

wventh day of
, interested in the estate, seven days at least

April 1»22, at nin« o clock in the forenoon.
, before said Court.

WILLIAM E. KAMSOELL, Administrator.
O 14-21-28

No. K2SB

With more than a score of busy

workers' keeping diliffently at the

task, the Winchester Union last week
nccomnlishe.l a full day's amount,

mn'.ine not only n poodly number of

comfort hairs to be sent, after filling

„ >v sailors f«r whom the Soldiers

and Sailors department of the W. C.

T. U. "carries on" its activities, but

nlso considerable other work was
r\vn<\ in-ludimr the •ylnc of com-
forters, the benefit to accrue to the

local Union's work. At two o'clock,

af'er the social hom* accompanying
tb" luncheon, the meeting was
cn'led to order bv the president and
some necessary business was tran-

sncted, even while the needles kept

lying.
ThBre was a eood deleettion from

Winchester tt> hear M's. Mary Hnrrls

Armor of Georgia siv-aV on the en-

forcem-mt of tho nrohi! iter* !a\v«

tbro"<thou' the country. 1 ike :•'!

sneaV'"'« whn have seen »b° remits

of nrohibiti'T in other section"' sh" is

\-nrv r»v*h"Uti:' of th« WV.''t n'"l

provetl that in tbi rc?:v»et. al least.

S;la»*nchii«etts i« far from beinc a

<ender. She e'loted statements made
V>v ftrtcial worker*. ;,

i various nlac*.

eho'v'ne what a J»i>n.i»*u »>robibition

\:-^\ (!•••:.»..' fbo scio'ts nnem-
.o ,..

:
.„,.., Wv v«r the l.vv i-

„-.,'t ...•••.r. d «be r
,!<p - rvr -

,„....;. ,; t,.,. «vcn ns-fiit! e--f-y.-.-m n'

.-,,,,,! re«-jp Tl'.e r tt

mnc-p* ,-.
r v«ffr" i" f:i rnd ni

Thos • who heard Mrs. Armor f ':

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

To the Inhabitants of the Town of Winches-
ter. a municipal corporation located in th.-

County of .Middlesex and said Commonwealth .

Winchester Co-operative Bank, a duly existing
corporation hnvimr an usual place of business
in said Winchest-r : Lctitia K. Hopper. Italpli

W. E. ilopiier and Lenore Cummirgs, of said
Winchester; and to all whom it may concern:
Whereas, a petition has la-en presented to

said Curt by Harriett- M. Smith, of sili'l

Winchester, to register and confirm her title

in the following described lnn-1

:

A certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon.
and ill scribed as follows :

Southeasterly by Church Street eighty (801
feet: Southwesterly by Wildwo.il Street one
hundred fifty (ISOl r«>t: Northwesterly by land
f Ralih W. E. Hopper and Lelitin V. Hop-

:ind Northeasterly by

furnished on application to the Clerk]' 1
";'

" f
,

Cu
,

mm'n
?*V °.ne h"mlr•" l

, , _ , '
., , „. , foitv nine and M-100 i l-tti.8-11 feet.

Of the Board of Selectmen. Bids must
\ The above descrihml land is shown ..n a plan

I petition and nil boundary lines

o be located on the ground a-
said plan.

- hereby cited to apl
In- held nt Host

Witness. GEORGE K. LAWTON, Esquir
First Judge of said Court, t tr -r- eleventh day
of Octob.-r in the year one thousand nine hun-
dretl nrid twenty-one.
O 14-21.28

M. ESTV, Register.

Telephone 1208

TOWM REPORTS FOR 1921

1

i

Bids are invited for printing the
|

1921 Annual Reports of the Town of!

Winchester. Full particulars will be "«.
r?

he received «»n «ir h<-fore November
j

"i'"
1

r
|„''m ,

"/

II. 1921.. The Board reserves the

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS.

PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditors,

nnd i ll other persons interested in the estate

of Abide Louise Mudge late of Winchester in

said County, deceased intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented
to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion or. the i-state of said di-ceased to Arthur
W. Mudge of Winchester in the County of

Middlesex, without giving a surety on his
Ituatcd in said Winchester, bounded ! uond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a I'ro-

bate Court to be held nt Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the thirty-first day
of October A. D. ll»ai. at nine o'clock in the

fon-mxin, to show cause if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

Citation '-nee in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks in the Winchester Star a news-
paper publish.d in Winchester the lust pub-

lication to Ik- one day. at least, before said

-1

'"fflliiraititiriiCTiiiffiiinra'iivi;!;

right to reject any or all bids.

By order of the

BOAK1) OF SELECTMEN.
George S. F. Bartlett. Clerk.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In compliance
Chapter 900. Si

1912, noti

(ass-hook

• requirements of
Acts of 1908, us
Section *!. Acts of

ITI, Section I. Acts of
I '.il

hereby given of (be In of

E. U. GROSVENOR, Cashier.

No. 8248

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

To David Sullivan, Mary A. Sullivan.
Johanna T. .Sullivan, Delia Ilnnb-y, Katherine
T. McDonald and Mary K. itutlcr, of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex and said
I ommonwcalth ; Samuel C. Harvey, residence
unknown, or his heirs, devisees or legal repre-
sentatives; nnd to all whom it may concern:
WHEREAS, a lietitinn hus been presented to

said Court by Antonio Tnfuri nnd Josephine
R. Tofuri. of said Winchester, lo register and
confirm their title in the following described
land

:

A certain parcel of land situated in said
Winchester, bounded and described as follows:
Northwesterly by Holland street fifty (50)

f.-it: Northeasterly by laud now or formerly
of Duller and McDonald, and land of Ib-lis
linnley one hundred 11001 fis-t

: Southeasterly
by laud of heirs of Johanna Sullivan, fifty

IfiOl feel : and Southwesterly by land of Tofuri.
The above doscribi-d land is shown on a plan

filed with said petition and all boundary lines
are claimed to be located on the ground as
shown on said plan.
You are hereby cited to appear at the Land

Court to he held at Huston, in (he County of
Ruffolk. on (he fouHcrnUi liay of November A.
D. 1921, at t«n o'clock in Uie forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the prayer
of said petition should not be granted. And
unless you appear al said Court at the time
aril place aforesaid your default will be
recorded, and the said petition will be taken as
confessed, and you will be forever barred from
contesting said petition or any decree entered
tlu-rei -n.

Witness. CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS.
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this thirteenth
day of October in the year nineteen hundred
and twenty one.

Atli-st with Seal of snid Court.
I
SEAL.

|

O 14*2t-28

CLARENCE C. SMITH. Recorder.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditors,

and nil other person* interested in the estate
of Jenny D. Mutt, late of Winchester in snid
County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to Noel B.
Null of Winchester in the County of Middle-
sex, without giving a surety on his bond.
You an- hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to l-e held it( Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the ninth day of November,
A. I>. H>21, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.

An.! tin- petitioner is hereby directed to give
public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star, n newspaper
published in Winchester, the last publication to

be one day, Bt least, before said Court.
Witness. GEORGE K. LAWTON. Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day
of October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY. Register.

021-2S-NI

You are hereby cited to appear at the Land
Court to be held at Huston. In the County of
Suffolk, nn the fourteenth day of Novembi •

A. I). 1021. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cans.,, if any you have, why the pray- '

of said petition should not 1m- granted. And
Unless you nppenr at said Court at the tine
and place nfori.snid your default will be re-

corded, and the said Petition will be tnk.-n a-
confessed, and you will tie forever barred from
contesting snid petition or any decree ent -red

thereon.
Witness. CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS.

Esquire. Judge "f snid Court, this fourteenth
day of October in the y«ar nineteen hundred
and twenty-one.

Attest with Seal --f snid four*
CLARENCE C. SMITH. Recorder.

021-28-N'l

I
Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.

I

First Judge of said Court, this Eleventh day
nf October in (he year one thousand nine hun-

1 dred and twenty-one.

THEATRE

O 1 1-21-28

P. M. ESTY, Register

"NOTICE is hereby given, of the discontin-

uimt-e "f the license nf Jumi-s H. Ifuxxell -if

Sotncrville as a Public Warehouseman within
and for the City of Winchester by reason of
his resigan'tion of said otlice." o 14.-21-28

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS CROHATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and

other persons interested in the estate of Mar-
tha Whitney Rice late of Winchester in said
Countv. deceased;
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to 1m- the Inst will and testament of snid
I.c ased has been presented to said Court, f. r

Probate, by Richard S. Taylor who prays that
letters testamentary may he issued to him. the i

pxeeutor therein named, without giving a I

surety on his official bond.
You nre hereby cited to appear at n Probate

Court, m be held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the eighth day nf Novemla-r
A. D. 1921. at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any you have, why the same !

should not be granted.
And said petitionT is hereby directed to I

give public notice thereof, by publishing (his
citation once in each week, for three successive -'

w.-ks. in th- Winchester Star, a newspaper

,

published in Winchester, the last publication to
,

be one day, at b ast, before said Court, and
'

by mailing pout-paid, or delivering a copy of !

this citation to nil known persons interested

Court"
mlaU>

' ,,:,st before said

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.
First Judge of said C t. this fourteenth day
or October m (he year .-ne thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-one.

02t.28.Nl
K ^ KSTY

-
R"" i *'" r

'

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
WINCHESTER. MASb.

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter Mm, Section 10, Acts of 1908. as
amended by Chapter 401. Section fi. Acts of

1909. and by Chapter 1*1, Section 1. Acts
of 1912, notice is hereby given of the loss of
pass-book No. 301, Winchester Trust Co.

C. E. BARRETT, Treasurer.
Oct 7-14.21

DON'T FORGET
to call Winchester 843-R

\

when you start your furnace
j

and want your ashes removed.
I

Two barrels for 2."> cents. Fur- I

naces taken care of, S2 per
j

week, (rood references.

FRANK REEGO
40 Florence St., Winchester

OT-tf

REGFMT THEATER*^
pT^e uao

1
ARLINGTON

MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT 8.05
: Balcony Reserved Ewrv Saturdt

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Charles Ray

til "SCRAP IRON"
CLYDE COOK COMEDY CARTOONS

VY, TUESDAY WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31—NOV. 1, 2

Rola Negri
In "GYPSY BLOOD" and

EUGENE O'BRIEN in 'THE LAST DOOR"
COMEDY KINOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, NOV. :{—4—

5

David Belnsco's Famous Stage Production

"Ttie Heart of Maryland"
With CATHERINE CALVERT

FOX NEWS SENNKTT COMEDY CARTOONS

Coming-"THE OLD MIST'

—Service that Sai

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.

A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR

HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge ''-milters Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manages

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS

FRIDAY AND S MT'RDAY, OCT. 28—2«)

—In-

**A Man From Nowhere"
PATHE NEWS POLLARD COMEDY

HOPE DIAMOND MYSTERY

MONDAY. Tl ESDAY. OCT. 31— NOV. 1

JBEjFJLT lytell
—to—

COMEDY

TOPICS OF THE DAY

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, NOV. 2-3

— ivith—

COMWAY TEARLE
MIRIAM COOPER
Anna Q. Nilssen

The Drama that gives tongue to the silent art. to express

a force greater than the play of word!*.

A First \ational Attraction

CHESTER TRAVELS COMEDY
YELLOW ARM

THREE SHOW S SATURDAY—2 :45—6:30—8:30

PHONE WOBURy 696 FOR RESERVATIONS

TODAY, 2:30, 7:30 SATURDARY, 2:30, 6:30, 8:30

A story of western life in which a hunted man became a man hunter.

Buck Jones
In "TO A FINISH

FOX NEWS COMEDY HURRICANE DUTCH
VAUDEVILLE—TU ESDAY, TH URS DAY, SATU R J >A Y

MONDAY, TUESDAY, OCT. 31- NOV. 1

Elsie Ferguson
In "SACRED \ND PROFANE M»\ IS"

FOX NEWS C£MEDY SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

WEDNESDAY, THUf'.S lAY, NOV. 2—3

Pauline FVeiloritcSc
In "THE STING Of ITIE LASH''

FORD WEEKLY (
'.

! CROWNING TORCH}

Cominu TOM MIX

j IT PAYS lo Advertise In fee "STAR"



THE WINCHESTER STAR. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1921

Buys a pood modern 7-room house in nice neighborhood. Three
minutes from car line, ten minutes from trains; steam heat, hard-

wood floors, electric lights, ga3 range. This is a trade.

JUST LISTED

A very unusual house in beautiful location, 10 minutes' walk from
the station, 9 rooms, bath and lavatory, modern and in good repair,

splendid lot of land. This property is assessed for $15,000. Owner
must sell and will consider any reasonable offer.

BUILDING LOTS

We have one lot containing 14,465 so,, ft. on high land in established

neighborhood where land is worth 20 cents per square foot. This
lot can be bought for $1500 or practically one half'its actual value.

Jt is assessed for $2275* We havj several other very good trades

in lots.

WEDGKMERE SEC TION

Attractive little seven-room house, all improvements, in good re-

pair. Price for quick sale ?;>si.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church 8ts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORIN'G P. GLEASON

Office hours from 9 to 6 every day except Sunday.

Speclnl npiKiintments miide in the evening fur buiiiiesa people. Tel. Win. 602.

Rtiideneu ">00-K. Complete list of tenU and mIcs.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE - II

MORTCACI—
I have a number of estates for sale priced from

$6,300 to 838,000. Some of these are very unusual
and are of a type seldom offered in the market. I
can offer terms on most of them.

BOSTON OFFICE: 1

Tel. Winchester 361

STREET

Ilavmarket 933

INSURANCE
For best companies, most complete

or information regarding same consult

% V. WOOSTER, Agent
OFFICE 53 CHURCH ST.
Telephone 13S4-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

At the annual dinner of the Officers
iciation of the 12th regiment,

evening at Young's hotel.Tuesday

Mr. an. I Mrs. Sewall K. Newman
with Mr. anil Mrs. Charles Brow:
of Bath, Me., returned- this wee!.

fn>ni an auto trip t<> Niagara Kails. Boston, I t. (i. A. Rivinius Was elected
Now is the time to have your mat- Secretary and Treasurer,

trcsv. s and pillow* renovated by Everyone is beginning early to plan
Kerifstn.rn the I pholsterer. 1>!.,\, in Christmas gift lists. We arc ready
90'-W. Oct. Mt .(., help you on cards and gifts at the

Mr. and Mrs. ("has. Fe'inberjr mo- ; Winchester Exchange. 021-28-N-l

ESTABLISHED 1884

Insurance Indisputa rtant

The frequency of automobile accidents

conclusively emphasizes the importance

of carrying properly planned insurance

fERNON STREET,
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76*77 Tel. Main 6616

ton-d tu New York and Washintft n

this week, with Mr. and Mrs. Phillip

Ch:tid.

Auto Batte -s, repairing, recharg-
ing. Winter iratre, wet or dry. Best
of facilities. Oscar Hodtler Co., Tel
1208. Oct. 28-tf

Mrs. William LaRocque of Lake
Ave., who underwent an operation for

appi ndicicis at the Winchester Hos-
pital is steadily improving.

Hath Room Rugs.—Barnes Co.
Miss E, G. Prentiss, returned home

Wednesday from Peaeham, Vermont,
where she has been spending the
summer.

Fall Sale of Children's Smocked
Dresses on Nov. 7th. also on 8th and
:;'.li _i!' any dresses are left from first
day 8 sale. Only two sales a year, so
do not miss the chance to get unusual

i frocks in exquisite designs.
David A. Carlue, painter and doc-! Oct. 21-28 Nov. 4

orator, hardwood finishing a special-
1 A killing frost visited town Tues-

ty. Ill Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M. day and Wednesday nights, the glass
aug28 going well below the freezing mar!;.

Mr. Everett Kimball has been ap- For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
pointed to the permanent force of Rosebushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
the lire department. He will make a

! Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
Valuable man for this department as

he : s nil expert electrician being em-
ployed for many years by K. <". San-
derson.

Misses New Soprt Hats.—Barnes
Co.

Th- Mass. Women's Catholic Guild
will hold a donation day in the near

lodging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle & Co.. Melrose Highlands.
Mass. Tel. Melrose i2.

Crockford's Flower Shop at 532
Main street is attracting consider-
able attention. |t is a very attractive I

shop and is a credit to this town.

Harper Method Shampooing and

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

future for The Working Boys Home i Scalp treatment. Matilda Currin, Ly-
nt Newton.

] ceum Bldg. Tel. 330. s30-4t*

Leave your Pheasants and other American Legion Show "The Royal
game birds at Central Hardware

j

Mounted" Friday November 1 tth.
Store. 15 Mt. Vernon street, if you I Tickets on sale at Star office 75c and
want on expert Taxidermist job at

a reasonable price.

Oct. 21-28 Nov. 4

SI.25. 28-2t

Mr. Edward Sandberg took first

honors in the two mile cross country
Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson is run of the Tech freshmen Tuesday,

enjoying a vacation at Fast North- Saturday ho finished second in the
field. Mass. I Tech-Harvard freshmen meet.

Miss Rena Schlesinger the nurse,
wishes to announce that she is now
gjying massage treatments. For ap-
pointment call University (JG18-R It

F. L. Mara, painter First class

paint In- and decorat ing at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tf

Hall iween pumpkins and bean
blowers at Wilson's.

Men's Rain Coats.—Barnes Co.

Halloween pumpkins and bean
blowers at Wilson's.

Felix Lanctot of Lowell has been
engaged as assistant steward at the
Calumet Club. He entered upon his

'

duties Monday.

j
Your clothing is entitled to good

|

i cleansing and proper pressing. Call
jAmong the 84 players to enter the

j

Hallanday's, Winchester 528. tf
open mixed foursomes at the Oakley Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hegel of Chis-

!

Country Club Tuesday were Mrs. ho!m R0ad nrt, visiting in Buffalo N. Y. I

££" lk So^5^rn« h,l KfKlt' The Needlework Guild is non-sec-

I

Their figures l£ ^ 4 * tarij,n
-
A" *"» represented!Their figures vsero M-4-^o.

|n [t> membprship alvi al , jdn,ls ()f
,

Halloween pumpkins and bean benevolent organization. Oct 28
blowers at W ilsou s.

|

Miss Alice Symmes was taken to
J

Wn<*l boxcs at Wilson the

e Peter Bent Brie-ham Hospital S,tatl0ner 8l

Mrs. Rachel Richardson is visiting
at Antrim N. H. where her son Harry
is seriously ill.

Miss Pauline B. Ray, 3 Lagrange
street. has resumed pianoforte
teaching. Tel. Win. 445-R. 14- It

Mr. Hiram Folsom was struck on
Main street near Lake, Saturday
morning by an auto driven by Charles
Merrill of Norwich, Conn. Witnesses
to the accident said the driver did
everything he could to avoid hitting
Mr. Folsom and barely escaped in-

jury to himself and his car by driving
up on the side walk against a fence.

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co., wyill take your trunk
from the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 35. mh25-tf

Mrs. Rockwell Churchill of Beverly,
formerly Nora McManus of this town
died at the Holy Ghost Hospital, Cam-
bridge, last Monday.

Miss Alice Vayo of Worcester
spent the week with her uncle Win.
Vayo of Arthur street.

' Miss Daisy Smith of Wilson street
left Thursday for Spellman Seminary,
Atlanta, Georgia, where she will
re.itir.ie her position as an instructor.

'.'ills' and Boys' Sailor Hats
straight from Paris, at the Winches-
ter Exchange. Very smart and becom-
ing to the little people. 021-2S-N4
A Woburn electric car hour ! for

Medford jumped the trar-k on Cut-
ter'-: Hill Saturday morning. I* was
goi ig slowly and r.o one was injured.

_
Fall Sale of Children's Smocked

Dres.?es on Nov. Tth, also on 8th and
JKh if any dresses are left from first

d iy's sale. Only two sales a yi ar, so
d.) not miss the chance to get unusual
fi-ocks in exquisite designs.

Oft. 21-2S Nov. 4

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger.
Room 5, Lyceum Building. M21-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS*

Sunday forenoon two autos were in
a collision at the corner of Harvard
land Washington streets, one. a Chev-
Irolet touring car, was driven by
Bernice M. Beals of Lawrence, and
the other, a Chalmers runabout, by
Ferry White of 50 Harvard street.
Neither car was seriously damaged.

Girls' and Boys' Sailor Hats
straight from Paris, at the Winches-
tor Exchange. Very smart and becom-
ing to the little people. 021-28-N'l
The Grand Lodge officers of the Odd

I-ellows visited Winchester Monday
;ind the second degree was conferre"
on a class of candidates in the Lodg«
Rooms in the Lyceum Building. This
was also visitation and delegations
from the neighboring towns attended.
Holophane Lens comply with laws

in every -state. Get yours now. Kim-
ball and Earl. tf

Between $200 and $300 was real-
ized nt the recent Rummage sale of
which Mrs. Thomas Frecburn was
Chairman.

On Armistice Day. November 11th
the Legion presents "The Royal
Mounted." Town Hall at 8 P. M. Danc-
ing. Tickets 75c and $1.25 an sale at
Star office. O 28-2t
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hegel of Chis-

holm road are visiting in Buffalo,
N. Y.

! A song recital will be given by
Nathalie Bowman Gifford, soprano;

!

assisted by Gertrude Hubbell, reader;

j
Earl Oliver, baritone, and Gertrude

;

Brailey at the piano, at White's Hall,

j

Winchester, on Nov. 4th. 021-28
"The Royal Mounted." Presented

by American Legion on Armistice
;
Day. November 11th, 8 P. M. A play

;
of the Canadian Northwest. Tickets

I
7.V- and 81.25 on sale at Star office.

O 28-2t
j

'
B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin.

1 Funeral directors and enbalmers.
Tel. Win. 1236-M. and 578-J.

the Peter Bent Brigham
Tuesday. Men's Corduroy Pants.—Barnes Co.

GLOVES AND MITTENS
GLOVES FOR

In Kid, and Mocha

=

Exchange and Tea Room

COME EARLY TO SECURE CHOICEST CARDS,

GIFTS AND FAVORS

ftl. 1030

FINE KNIT WOOL GLOVES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

SCHOOL and SPORT GLOVES
FOR BOYS and GIRLS

Both Wool and Leather Lined

AUTO & GAUNTLET GLOVES
FOR RIDING and DRIVING

SEWALL

Main 1290

AND

Produced in Winchester under the inspection and approval
of Winchester Board of Health.

WE ARK -NOW PBEPAHED TO DELIVER neighborhood

milk from prude ami registered herd*, < idler fresh or per-

fectly pasteurized.

No worse than any other. At 16 cents the quart.

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
A. MILES HOLBROOK

18 CHURCH 8T.
TEL. WIN. 1250

WINCHESTER
RES. 747-W

Needle Work Guild ol America
We have in stock just the articles asked for by the Needle

Work Guild of America, whether it be Underwear, Hosiery,
Mittens, Sloping Garments, Sweaters, Bedding or any other
article called for by the Guild.

Every year brings a large increase in the amount of goods
we sell for this wortby cause. From now until the last of
October is the time to send your articles to tbe directors.

We deliver to the various collectors with the donor's
name and addrcsF on tbe packages.

Successor to

Open Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.
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• THE CHEMISTRY OF WAR"

A sermon preached in the First Con-
gregational Church on Sunday

I am indebted for the data of this

nermon to the following books:
"Creative Chemistry" and "The Next
War."

M. C. W. C. EVENTS

About thirty members of Winches-

ter Branch have made arrangements
to attend the annual banquet of the

Massachusetts Catholic Woman's
Guild which is to be held Saturday,

Nov. 6, at 7 p. m., at the K. of C.

Home. 10'J Massachusetts Ave.. Bos-

ton. Regent, Mrs. Elizabeth C. Blake,

will assist on the rception committee;
Vice-Regent, Mrs. Sarah J. Barrett

and Monitor Mary J. Halwartz will

act as ushers. State Regent, Mary F.

Handschumacher will be chairman of

from other inhabited worlds—if there

be any—by millions and millions of

miles of intraversable space. He is ab-

solutely dependent upon his own exer-

tions, for this world of his, as H. G.

Wells says, has no imports except
meteorites and no exports of any
kind. Man has no wrecked ship, like

Crusoe, from a former civilization to

draw upon for tools and weapons, but
must utilize, as best he may, such
raw material.! as he can find. In this

utilization of raw materials, there are
three stages. The savage takes what
he finds, the barbarian improves on
what he finds, the civilized man in-

vents. Murder, for instance, has fol-

lowed this line:

Cain, or whoever It was who first

slew his brother man, used a stick or
stone. Afterwards it was found that

The story of Robinson Crusoe is an
allegory of human history. Man is a
castaway on a desert island, isolated

| the evening, and Mrs. Mary E. York,

first vice-regent, will act as toast

mistress. There will be community
singing, with Mrs. Lillian McCarthy
of the Waltham Branch as accom-
panist. Admission is by ticket only,

and no more reservations will be

made after Nov. 1th.

Over one hundred members and
their friends attended the Halloween
Whist Thursday evening. Oct. 27 -at

White's Hall. The decorations for the

affair consisted of orange and black

THE SCHOOL BUILDING PRO-
GRAM COMMITTEE

Location of School Buildings

The Junior High School Building
should be located in proximity to the

Senior High School. In fact the ideal

arrangement would seem to be to

have the Junior and Senior High
Schools connected by a building

which would house the Assembly
Hall, the Gymnasium, and Work
Shops all of which would be utilized

by both schools. In Winchester this

arrangement does not seem to be
practicable as there Is not sufficient

area on the triangular lot upon which
the Senior High School is located to

e.-ect a Junior High School, especially

as an addition to the Senior High
School will be required sometime in

the future.
It is, however, possible to have the

Junior High School Building erected
near the Senior High School. It has
been suggested that the Wadleigh
School be utilized as a school of

LEGION PLAY

streamers, lanterns and autumn fo- Manual Arts in connection with both (aKen
liage. First prize, a boudoir lamp Senior and Junior High Schools. The , i

t f t
_' woodmJlig „:

donated by a K. of C. friend, was won
I
Wadleigh School Building is perhaps

j

£'
ays the «*" ot the * 00dmans slh

Armistice night. Friday, Novem-
ber 11 will be observed by the local
post of the American Legion by pre-
senting "The Royal Mounted" at the
town hall. The cast will be as fol-

lows:
Kenneth Caldwell- Victor CfBrlan—of the
Mounted Police

Edward Boyle Major Doyle of the Mounted
Police

Hairy Higelow-Corporal Radley of the
Mounted Police

Vincent P Clarke - Sam Larabee, A guide and
trapper

Dan Hanlon -Joe Hammon, a lumberman
Philip Savage Long Jack, u lumberman
George Voting Louis Trudeau, u lumberman
Sherman Saltmarsh Antuine Bassette, a
lumberman

Clarence King—Kastern. a lumberman
Henry Harris Orderl>
James Minn John Hickey. U. S. Deputy
Mis. Winifred Bent Bona Larabee, Sam's

slater

Miss Mary Hodge™ Mag Trudeau, Louis sister

The leading feminine role, that of
Rosa Larabee will be played by Miss
Winifred Bent who last year appeared
with much success as "Mrs. Temple"
in "Mrs. Temple's Telegram."
The other feminine character is

taken by Miss Mary L. Hodge who

by a ft. 01 t^. inenu, was won
i
n uuikikii oiuuui duiiuiiik '» iicniajjo •

^ f
by Mrs! Gertrude Nagle. Mrs. M. Mc- the best school building in Winches- Kenneth Caldwell as Serirt O'Brien
Nulty was the lucky winner of a ter at the present time, but it is not :

cfrtS Mounted Poliw
chicken donated by Mrs. D. Reardon,

j

adapted lor use as one of the Grade
!

°£_™ ™- a/222! KHKFSi
and Howard Ambrose won the jute i Schools on account of its location, and
bag presented by Mrs. William i on account of its lack of playground

Coleman. !
space. It is, however, well adapted,

character in the play. His acting is

well known to Winchester audiences.
Vincent P. Clarke who appee -s as

a better weapon could be made by ty- A very pleasing feature of the eve- both as to location and as to the build- *»**"

ing the stone to the end of the stick,
j
ning's entertainment was

J>
group of

,

ingjtself,_ for^ ajVianua^ Arts School Jjg^

plosive shell.

Here we stumble on modern chem-
istry and its relation to war, for the Nov. 10th, to the junior members
last war was almest literally a war of : who are now very busy on plans for

chemists and mechanical inventors. In I a costume party and -entertainment

the eyes of the chemist, the great war for that date. Each member may in-

was essentially a series of explosive vite a guest, and all are requested to

reactions resulting in the liberation o| come in costume or disguise them-

nitrogen. Nothing like it has been seep selves in some manner. The grand

in previous wars. The era of nitrogen march will be at 8:30 prompt; games

in wars began when Friar Roger and entertainment will follow. Amy
Bacon ground together in his mortar, Ledwidge, assisted by Miss Alice

saltpeter, charcoal and sulphur, mak- Foley will have charge of the com-

ing gunpowder. The Chinese had in- mittee.

vented gunpowder long before, but —77..

the poor innocents did not know of ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
anything worse to do with it than to |

NEEDLE WORK GL ILL)

make firecrackers. With the use of ~ ....
gunpowder, war censed to be the |

The Winchester Branch of this m-
business of a nobleman, for a bullet ternational organization is active and

fired a mile away is no respecter of ,
growing, as the attendance on Wed-

persons. It is just as likely to kill a I
nosday morning, at the Parish House

knight as a peasant, and is not over- of the church of the Epiphany proved,

awed by a plumed hat. The only thing ' Not only did the presence of so

to do is to hide and shoot back.
j

many Directors and garment m«n-
The next step in powder manufac-

i

bers show this, but even more the

ture was the smokeless powder. This !
contributions of new garments and

wm i»*»a« by combining the oxygen :
articles of household use which were

necessary for combustion so closely ;

spread upon the tables,

with the carbon and hydrogen that no I
Five new Directors have been •

particles got away unburnt as smoke. '
added to this Branch during the year.

This means 5o garment members

,

Sam Larabee the trapper, will be li-

as playing the part of
Jack Temple" in "Mrs. Temple's

Boyle as Major Buckland
spirit of the Mounted Po-

dav r i g, Npv. 1st it was decided . High and the Senior High, which ' «*» Hanl"n
-

Ha
_
n->' %el

, .

w
J,

aml

to give over the next social meeting, 1 would fully serve all the needs of both
,

Sherman Saltmarsh are all old favor-

the Junior and the Senior High \
,tlt!s of those who enjoy amateur the-

Schools. The use of the Wadleigh
,

atneals. James Flinn. Philip Savage
School in this manner would require a i

George Young, Clarence King and
Junior High School Building of a !

Henry Harris are all well known and

EVENING SCHOOL IN
CHAPIN DISTRICT

THE

L Sixty-one pupils are enrolled at
present in the Chapin Evening School,
28 in beginner's classes learning to
read English for the first time; 15
are in intermediate classes, and 18
are in advanced classes.

The advanced classes are for the
most part studying to take the ex-
aminations necessary to make them
full citizens of the United States.
There are five teachers at work in this
school beside the principal. Miss M.
Jane Davis. They are Miss Elizabeth
L. Naven, Mrs. Helen C. Morrison,
Mrs. Kathleen E. Foley, Miss Irene
E. Murphy and Mrs. Mabel L. Wicker.
The work of the evening school is

not all dry book work. Entertainment
of various sorts is provided for the
school and the work made as attrac-
tive as possible. ' Preparations are
under way for various social enter-
tainments and speakers.

Persons interested in this work, and
espeeiallv men employing foreign-
born workers, will he cordially wel-
come as visitors at the school.

PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIA-
TION

MUSIC GARDEN

smaller number of rooms than would
be required if the Wadleigh School
were not so used and it would also

further relieve the congestion in the
Senior High Sshool. It has been sug- nished by a local orchestra,
gested that the new Junior High
School Building might contain a War
Memorial Room.
There are many reasons why it

seems advantageous to have the
Junior High School located near the
Senior High School. The two chief
reasons are:

1. One of the purposes of the
Junior High School is to allow pupils
to advance by subjects as rapidly a

Winchesterneed no introduction to
audience.

After the play dancing will be en
joyed by all. The music will be fur-

means 65 garment
who are pledged to contribute two
gifts each. Close to 500 warm and
useful articles will be distributed this

year—and certainly no less in 1922.

There is but one meeting a year

—

the first Wednesday in November

—

„ .,,,,k ,. V „s „,,„ „„„.. ,„,i an and very little money is spent for
j
Wadleigh and the Senior High

know people like that, good enough Publicity. Faithful officers who have
j
which could be utilized for a Junior

when by themselves, but sure to I

served for several years quietly do
(

High School Building, and the consid-

break up any church, club or society tnt' ir work and the results are each eration of these sites will be taken
when they get with it. I

vt'ar ",ost gratifying.
j up at the hearings which will be held

Any one wishing to join in this non-
1 during the next few weeks.

In smokeless powder no ashes are left

and nothing to foul the gun-barrel. In
all explosives from gunpowder down
nitrogen is the essential element.
Nitrogen is hard to combine with other
elements. It is a most unreliable and
unsocial element. Like Kipling's cat.
it walks by its wild lone. You all

The November meeting of the Music
Garden was held on Tuesday evening
at the home of Miss Gertrude Felber,
Bacon street, and was a most enjoy-
able affair both from the musical and
from the social standpoint.
The program committee deserves a

word of commendation for furnishing
they are fitted to do so, and opportu- a delightful entertainment and in par-
nity should be afforded for Junior

, ticular for demonstrating that the
High School pupils to take subjects in club possess a ladies quartette of
the Senior High School when they are more than ordinary merit,
prepared to do so, and unless these The program follows:
schools are near together -this WOtfiffTjiitiiitrW on Beethoven senate n.

bo impossible. _ Mb*. Guensey, Edward Baxt

2. There are several subjects such
as the Manual arts which could be
taught in both schools and one teach-
er in each of these subjects could
teach classes from both schools,
which would prevent duplication of
rooms, equipment and teachers.

If this plan seems desirable there
are sites which are near both the

and

A meeting of Parent-Teacher As-
sociation will take place on Nov. 7th
at 8 P. M. in the Assembly Hall of
the Winchester High School.

A play entitled "The Trial of Fire"
will be presented by the following
pupils from the 8th grade:
Juduc Avail! Walker
District Attorney Goorve Corey
Court Officer George Barttett
Counsel for the Defense Freeman Miller

Clerk of the Court Lyndon Burnhnm
Jury 12 pupils from Sth grade

THE DEFENDANTS
(Eleven of the Major Causes of Fire)

Kerosene, Mitchell Putnam
Cigarette. Wm Martin
Match. Maritaret l.ampey
Klertriclty. Mary Carr
Rubbish, Donald Hiuht
Defective chimney, John •

Gasolene, Tristram McKir.non
Liuhtnimr. Patience Pecker
Bonfire. Kildrcth Barrows
S|>ontaneous Combustion. William Frumson

THE ARCH CRIMINAL.
Carelessness Carl Prime

Following the play a discussion

will take place from the floor.

The meeting will close with a "so-

cial hour." It is to be hoped that
every member will be present and
bring a friend or friends whom they
may induce to become members later.

SIGMA BETA HALLOWEEN
PARTY

1 First Movement of Somite Op S3
MRS. LOCHMAN

2 tadics Quartet. Bedtime

B3
Perry
Beethoven

The value of nitrogen in warfare is

due to the fact that all the atoms de- sectarian welfare work, whose gifts

Bert in a body on the field of battle. «re distributed in and about our own
Millions of them may be lying packed community, may do so by sending her

in a gun-carriage, as quiet as you
please, but let a little disturbance
start in the neighborhood and i.ll the
atoms of nitrogen get to trembling so
violently they cannot be restrained,
till finally they stampede in what is

known as an explosion.
But, as I said a moment ago, an

effort was made to get rid of the po-
tassium that fouled the guns after the

name to Mrs. W. E. Wilde, Mrs. An-
thony Kelley, Mrs. George Barta.
Most of the gifts are for children

As to the location of the Grade
Schools the town of Winchester
might be divided into five districts in

each of which there should be located
eventually a school which would
house the kindergarten and grades

Song
Kthelbert Nevin

Miss Bond, Miss Gilford. Miss Felber and
Mr> Abbott, Mrs. Knight at the Pinno

:i lluet Violin and Flule
a Andante Wleneauwiki
1> Kiude Caprice in C minor

Mrs. Woodsum and Mr. Woodsum
4 Soprano Solo—At Dawning Cudmnn

'

Miss Bond
5 Paper The Sanctity of Music ..Carl Merx

Read by Miss (iuensey
6 Tenor Solos

a Little Hoy Blue De Koven
b The Lilac Tree Gartlan

Mr. Lochman
7 Ladies Quartet

a Hedge Roses Schubert
b Believe me those endearing young

charms Irish Air
S Piano Duet March Fanfare Bohm

Mr. and Mrs. Knight

The Sigma Beta Society held a
Halloween party last Friday night at
Goddu's bam, Madtstm avenue. Din-
ing the evening games and dancing
were enjoyed by all. A buffet lunch
was served by the committee consist-

ing of Ruth Davidson, chairman;
Pearl Prime. Francis Tompkins and
Audrey Goddu. Those present were

i Audrey Goddu, Aleda Goddu, Rosa-
mond Le Favour, Elinor Tilden, Pris-

cilla Tilden. Olive Roberts, Priscilla

Wicker. Katharine Hunt, Harriet
Eustis. Mildred Smith. Ruth Winn,
Ruth Claflin, Dorothy Laraway, Edith
Fenno. Mrs. Lillian Fowler, Mrs.
Doris McLeod, Marion Bowman, Fran-
cis Tompkins, Pearl Prime and Ruth
Davidson.

MEETS

COMING EV

Dates That Should Be Remember*
When Making Engagements

Nov. 4. Friday. Lecture by Will
Irwin on "The Next War" in the
Town Hall at 8 P. M.

Nov. 4. Friday. Meeting of Win-
chester Boat Club at offices of the Ed-
ward T. Harrington Co. at 8 p. m.

Nov. 5, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Medal play—four
turkey prizes.

Nov. 5, Saturday. W. H. S. Foot-
ball team vs. Watertown on Manches-
ter Field at 3:15 p. m.

Nov. 7, Monday. Parent Teacher's
Association of the Wadleigh and
Prince School at High School Assem-
bly Hall, at 8 P. M.

Nov. 7th. Monday. At 3 p. m. the
Fortnightly literature clajss in the
committee room.

Nov. 7. Monday 8 p. m. Meeting of
Parent Teacher Association in As-
sembly Hall.

Nov. 7, Monday. Epiphany Men's
Club Smoker. Dinner at 6:30. Talk by
Capt. Donald A. Mac Kay of the Royal
Northwest Mounted Police.

November 8, Tuesday. Annual
Mission Union Sale from 3 to 5 P.
M. at the First Congregational
church.

Nov. 8, Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly
Society All Day Sewing meeting.
1:45 P. M. Meeting Executive Board.
Tea.

Nov. !'th. Wednesday. At 2:30 p.

m., Fortnightly bridge party in Ly-
ceum Hall.

Nov. 10, Thursday. Annual meeting
of Winchester Unitarian Society at
8 p. m. -

Nov. 10, Thursday 7 P. M. Annual
Parish Supper Unitarian Church in
charge of Mrs. J. T. Clark and Mrs.
O. C. Lane.

Nov. 11, Friday evening. Formal
ladies' night at Calumet Club. Bridge
ami dancing.

Nov. 15, Tuesday. Annual meeting
and election of officers of Winchester
Post, American Legion.

Nov. 16, Wednesday. Ladies' after-
noon bridge at Calumet Club at 2:30
o'clock.

Nov. 1G, Wednesday. Annual Dona-
tion Day for the home for aged people.

Nov. 18, Friday eveing. Hearing at
Town Hall at 8 o'clock on War
Memorial.

Nov. 22. Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly
Society All Day sewing meeting. Tea.

Dec. 1 and 2, Thursday and Friday,
"Cameo Girl." musical comedy by
Young People's Society, First Con-
gregational Church.

BOX SUPPER AT UNITARIAN
CHURCH

and they are given out at once before one to six, and in all cases the school
cold weather arrives.

MAN STRUCK IN FOG DIED

building should be located as near the
center of th

velopment
The five districts which suggest them
selves are as follows:

—

1. The Mystic-Gifford district with

A large number attended the box

^pounds is nitroglyi
made of glycerin, nitric and sulphuric
acids—easy to make, though don't try
it unless your life is insured. But ni-
troglycerin is a liquid and hard to
handle, so it is mixed with sawdust,
porous earth or something that will
soak it up. This, moulded into sticks,
is ordinary dynamite.

' his chauffeur the man stepped out ofNow another step is taken in the 1
-

1

.

manufacture of explosives. If, instead

hospital, to which he was taken Im-
mediately after the accident.

In the auto were Mr. and Mrs.
Tutein and their daughter, Miss
Phyllis Tutein. The car was driven by
Joe Santon, the chauffeur who lives
at 117 Nonantum street. Brighton.
According to both Mr. Tutein and

of glycerin, we take cellulose in the
form of wood-pulp or cotton, and
treat this with nitric acid in the pres-
ence of sulphuric acid, we get gun-
cotton. But guncotttn is too bulky, so
it is dissolved to make it a plastic
mass that can be cut into rods, or
granulnted. And the final step is to
dissclvu the guncotton in the nitro-
glycerin, thereby getting a double ex-
plosive. This gave the British "lydite"
and the French "melinite" shells. It
was Alfred Nobel, the Swedish chem-
ist, who thought this combination
out in 1878, and made millions out of
it. Then apparently alarmed by the
possible consequences of his inven-
tion, he bequeathed the fortune he
had made by it to found international
prizes for medical, chemical and phy-
sical discoveries, for idealistis litera-
ture and the promotion of peace. But
it was too late. His posthumous
efforts for the advancement of civili-

zation and the abolition of war
amounted to little, while his high ex-
plosives were used to blow to pieces
the doctors, authors and pacifists
whom he wished to reward. What an
irony of fate!

But there is still another combina-
tion of nitrogen for making high ex-
plosives. This is made from a coal-
tar product by the name of toluol.

When treated with nitric acid it be-
comes tri-nitro-toluol, or as the lay-
man dubs its, T. N. T. T. N. T. can
be readily liquefied and poured into
shells. Quite contrary to common opi-
nion, it does not explode easily. A
rifle bullet can be tired through a case
of it without setting it off, and if

lighted with a match, it burns quietly.

"The girls working with cordite get to
using it for chewing gum! But these

the dark and fog directly in front of
the machine. He received a fractured
skull, fracture of both legs and of the
ribs on the right side of the body.
Mr. Tutein and his family were on

their way to New York and expected
to stop on their way back at Prince-
ton to witness the Princeton-Harvard
game.

Continued on Page 6

MUSICAL SE
EVENING, F

GATIONA

At the musical services at the First
Congregational Church Sunday even-
ing at 7 o'clock, the choir of the Sec-
ond Church choir of Boston, Thomp-
son Stone, conductor, will furnish the
program as follows:
1. "O Come. U't Us Worship". . Rachmaninotf
2. a"Kyrie Eleison" Cesar Frnnck

b,- Gladsome Light" Sullivan
3. "O Brightness of the Immortal Father's

Face" Andrews
b Kyrie i Golden Legend' Sullivan

4. "God be in my Head" Davies

Mr. Chidley will speak in the series

of "Texts That Have Carved Em-
pires." on the "Text That Trans-
formed a Countryside." All seats
free. The public is cordially invited.

the present and future' de- held in Mctcalf Hall. Thurs-

of the district as possible. « ,a >' ev
.

eninK- <*-t. 27th.

istricts which soonest, them- ,

A Gvpsy s Mirror was gi\en un-

der the direction of Miss Georgiana
Wattors and proved to be a very de-

lightful entertainment. Mrs. H. A.

Goddard read the poem, while Miss
Janet Goddard very cleverly enacted

the par* of the gypsy and Mr. H. A.

eight to ten room building, located Goddard enjoyed the part of the bach-

further west than the present site of elor as the following young ladies

the Wyman School, so as to provide passed before his vision:

for the future growth of this district.
M "- Arthur l-mb«rd-t hnecron

3. The Rumford district with a six
,

to eight room school building located
near the Rumford School.

4. The Washington district with a
'

larger school on the same site when
the conditions warrant.

5. The Chapin-Highland district

with an eight to ten room school
building located on Washington I

street near Swanton. It has been sug-

1

gested this school might be called the
"Hefflon School."

j

In determining the sites for these

grade schools as well as for the
j

Junior High, your Committee feels

that there should be a reasonable
amount of land for playground pur-

poses in connection with each school

building and that sufficient land

should be purchased so as to provide ;

for future additions to the schools
j

when the growth of the district may ,

require it. Your Committee also feels
|

that the school buildings should be so
'

located and should be of such a char-
actor as to preserve the natural

UNITARIAN SOCIETY
THURSDAY

The annual meeting of the Unita-

Do you read the

THEY PAY
WHY NOT TRY ONE?

FATHER CORBETT LECTURES IN
THE BOSTON PUBLIC

LIBRARY

The course of public lectures to be
given in the Lecture Hall of the
Boston Public Library, Copley Square,
on Sunday afternoons and Thursday

rian Society will be held next Thurs- evenings during this fall and winter,

day evening. Nov. 10, at 8 o'clock.
J

^eludes an illustrated lecture on
Action will be taken upon several im-

'

Girl

Miss Laura Bugbee Bathing Girl

Miss Phyllis Tutein -Yachting Girl

Miss Beulah Foes College Girl

Miss Dorothy Barry—Soubrotte
Miss Elizabeth Fitch—Golf Girl

Miss Phylis Fitch Nurse
Miss F.sther Lombard Riding Girl

Miss Helen WikmIs Tough Girl

Miss Dorothy Kerrison Motor Girl

Miss Mildred Cumminus Country-

Miss Betty Ramsdell Nurse
Miss Dolly Maddoeks— Domestic Girl

Miss Peggy Maddoeks Tennis Girl

Miss Josephine Wood Peasant

Miss Dorothy Abbott -Canoe Girl

Miss Georgiano Wntters Society Girl

Mr. Fred MacCartney's orchestra

furnished the music for dancing.

These suppers are delightfully in-

formal and enjoyed by all ages and it

is hoped that there may be many
more this coming winter.

MILDRED % GUY

Mildred V. Guy, aged 9 years, died

Wednesday at the Children's Hospital

after an illness of nearly two years.

She was the daughter of William and

,
Annie (Cromwell) Guy. The funeral

beauty of Winchester, and with this services will be held from the resi-

end in view it has been in conference dence, No. 82 Harvard street, this

WOMAN'S

The Woman's Benevolent Society of
the First Baptist Church held its

regular monthly meeting in the church
on Thursday Nov. 3. A delicious
luncheon was served by the committee
in charge of Mrs. Frank McLean.
After the business meeting Miss
Fraser of the W. C. T. U. gave a very
interesting talk on Christian Ameri-
canization. A special meeting will be
held next Thursday. Nov. 10th from
10--t»-4MHth« basket luncheon.

with the Planning Board which is

specially interested in the future de-

velopment of the town. Many of the

present school building sites can be

sold at prices which will offset, at

least partially, the cost of the new
sites.

This plan is a tentative one and the

Committee desires to have this

matter thoroughly discussed. It is

Friday afternoon, Rev. William H.

Smith officiating. The burial will be

in Wildwood cemetary.

portant matters, including the election
of officers. The nominating committee
has reported the following list of
officers to be voted upon:

Standing Committee—Frederick C.

Alexander. James F. Dwinell, Ralph
T. Hale. Robert H. Perkins. Noel B.

Nutt. Charles H. Symmes.
Treasurer—Arthur S. Hollins.

Clerk—Alfred H. Hildreth.
Committee on Hosnitality—Mrs.

Wallace Cooper. Mrs. Ralph T. Da-
mon, Mrs. Arthur F. Dow, Mrs. Irving
E. Gamage. Mrs. Arthur Lombard,
Mrs. Herbert E. Stone.
Trusteo of Permanent Funds

—

George H. Root.

MRS. JOHN SHEEHAN

Mrs. Catherine Sheehan, widow of

the late John Sheehan and mother
of the late Fr. John P. Sheehan of

St. Mary's Pari*, Brookline, died
at the Homeopathic Hospital on Tues-
day night as the result of a fall re-

ceived at her home on Mt. Vernon
street last Friday. She suffered be-
sides other injuries a broken neck.

Mrs. Sheehan was 84 years of

age and was the last of her family.

She had made her home in Winches-
ter for many years.

Solemn requim mass was held at

St. Mary's church yesterday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock, largely attended by
relatives and friends. The internment
was in Holywood Cemetery.

Thursday Dec. 22 upon the "Roman
Catacombs" by Rev. John W. H. Cor-
bett S. T. L. of St. Ann's Church,
Somerville.

Father Corbett was formerly an as-
sistant pastor of St. Mary's Church
in this town.
The Sexcentenary of the death of

Dante is observed by several lectures
upon the Divina Commedia, and
Italian Art in the time of Dante, by
Charles H. Grandgent L. H. D. Pro-
fessor of Romance Languages, Har-
vard University. George H. Edgell
Ph. D. Assistant Professor of Fine
Arts. Harvard University, and Mark
J. McNeil Professor of English Lit-
erature, University of Tokio Japan.

WINCHESTER^ )-OPER.\TIVE

i A PORTABLE SCHOOL BUILDING
FOR THE WYMAN DISTRICT

HEAR WILL IRWIN TONIGHT

Can ycu afford to miss this stirring

talk on "The Next War" by Will
Irwin?

This is the most vital subject of

planned to have hearings at each of the hour presented by an American
the School Centers and at these hear- !

journalist well qualified, by the hor-

ings the Committee will have more
detailed information as to the approx-
imate cost of the buildings and sites.

Mr. S. W. H. Taylor of Bacon
street is attending the Investmen*.
Bankers of America convention in

New Orleans representing the Boston
Evening Transcript.

Mrs. Charles W. Bradstreet is

snendin? the winter at the Hotel
Brunswick, Boston.

rible experiences of war, to present
it.

The International Disarmament
Conference meets in Washington D.

C. next week.
You can not afford not to hear the

^EAR WILL IRWIN TO-NIGHT
Town Hall at 8 P. M.

A son was born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Francis O. P. Carlson of Wedge
Pond road.

A portable one-room school build-
ing has been purchased by the School
Department for use at the Wyman
District. The building will be 20' by
38' with a school room 20 by 28 feet
and will be equipped with a separate
furnace large enough to heat it ade-
quately. It is expected the building
will be ready for occupancy on Nov-
ember 14.

The annual meeting of the share-
holders in the Winchester Co-
operative bank will be held at the
banking rooms on Monday evening,
November 7, 1021. at 7 o'clock, for
the election of officers for the ensuing
year and the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before
the meeting.

Curtis W. Nash. Clerk.
Oct. 28-Nov. 4

VESPER SERVICES AT UNITARI-
AN CHURCH

At the special vesper service in the
Unitarian Church, Sunday. Nov. 13
at 4:30, Mr. Charles Bennett will give
a rich program of songs accompanied
by Mr. Scott. Mr. Bennett is soloist

at Trinity Church. Boston, and a
member of the faculty of the Boston
Conservatory of Music. His is re-
markable for range and resonance.

FORTNIGHTLY BRIDGE PARTY

Next Friday being a holiday

the STAR will be issued Thurs-

day. Correspondents and adver-

tisers are requested to send In

copy early in the week.

A bride-e party will be given in Ly-
ceum Hall by the Room Committee of
the Fortnightly on Wednesday, Nov.
0th at 2:30 p. m. All club members
are invited to come and bring their
friends. Tickets at So cents may be
obtained from the following ladies,
members of this committee: Mrs. G.
W. Apsey. Mrs. H. A. Goddard, Mrs.
E. A. Tucker. Mrs. Charles Tarbell,
Mrs. William Edlefson. Mrs. Lillian
Mason and Mrs. William Emerson.

The High School football team came
back again Friday afternoon, taking
its game with Belmont High by a
sccre cf 15-0.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS
26 Wit. Vernon Street

STATEMENT OF CONDITION OCTOBER 19, 1921

LIABILITIES

Deposit* $2,001,379.07

Surplus:

ASSETS

% S. Liberty Loan Bond* $376,738.90
Municipal Bonds and Note..* 19.982.50

Railroad Bond* 279,731.25

Street Railway Bonds 48,812.50

Telephone Co. Bond- 32,206.25

Bank Stocks .. 6,542.50

Loans on Real Estate 806,750.00

Loans on Personal Security 540,075.00

Bank Building 11,000.00

1. S. War Savings Stamps 34.72

Cash on hand and in Banks 89.811.20

2,2 ll,70t.82

Guaranty Fund 97,840.71

Profit and Loss 93,278.62

Discount 8,627.67

Christmas Club Deposits 10,378.75

2.211.701.82

Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday

of each month will draw interest from that day.

Deposits received from $1 to $2000

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—9 A. St. to 12 M. and 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Wincnester 30

VISITORS WEEK AT THE LAUN-
DRIES—A NATIONAL AFFAIR

National Laundry Week was ob-

served throughout the United States
week of October 24-29. This movement
was launched by the National Laun-
ilrymens Association whose head-
quarters are at Chicago, It met with
gratifying success and doubtless will

become a fixture from year to year.
The Winchester Laundries. Inc. of

our town, with its Branch Plants at
Waltham and Lowell, received a great
many visiters during this laundry
week. The main plant in Winchester
entertained very nearly 1200 guests.
Ouides showed the visitors through
the plant and before they left the
guests were entertained in the large
reception room where ice cream and
cake was served and each lady was
presented with a rose.

One of the most striking features
was the uniform of the female em-
ployees in the mechanical depart-
ment. This is a regulation costume, the i

tfown being of white with cap to i

match. Those of the employees who
had been with the company for ten

years wore a gold stripe on the cap. I

Visitors Week was in every way a
|

pronounced success. We are given to

understand by the management of The 1

Winchester Laundries, Inc. that while
V's'tor* Week was a national aflair,

all other days during business hours
visitors an- always welcome.

RENT INSURANCE
Covers the loss of rent during the period of repair or replace-
ment and is applicable to all classes of risks, whether manu-
facturing, mercantile or dwelling house properties.

AX OW NER OF RENTED PROPERTY loses the in-

come from that property when it is rendered untenantable in

whole or in part.

AX OWNER OCCUPYING HIS OWN PROPERTY
loses the value of such occupancy under the same conditions.

IX EITHER CASE mortgage interest, taxes, ana usually

maintenance and operating charges continue undiminished
without compensating return, UNI.ESS

Rent Insurance Fills the Breach

For further particulars apply to

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

FUNERAL SERVICES MONDAY

The funeral of Hugh MaoDonmll,
aged ol of 18 Oak street took place at

9:30 Monday morning. A solemn high
mass of requiem was celebrated in St.

Mary's Church by Fr, Nathaniel J.

Merritt, pastor of the parish, assisted

by Fr. John M. Fitzgibbons as deacon
and Fr. Joseph A. Quigley as sub-

deacon. The Gregorian requiem mass
was sung by the choir under the di-

rection of Miss Margaret Merritt,

as soloist. Mrs. McGrnth sung Ley-
as soloist. r.Ms. McGrnth sung Ley-

bach's "Pie Jesu" at the offertory.

A delegation from Winchester
Council, K. of ('., headed by Grand
Knight J. Chris Sullivan of Win-
chester Court. M. C. O. F„ led by the

chief ranger, Mrs. Catherine Rossley,

and of the Holy Name Society of St.

Mary's parish were present. Mr. Mac-
Donnell was a charter member of

these organizations and a past pres-

ident of St. Mary's parish Holy Name
Society. There were many floral tri-

butes and spiritual bouquets.

The pallbearers were F.x-Selectman
James J. Fitzgerald, John Lynch,
Thomas Mackesey, John J. Mac-
Donald and Roland MacDonnell, and
A. K. Budreau of Quincy. The prayers
at the grave in Calvary Cemetery,
Montvale. were recited by Fr Quigley.
Members of the Holy Name Society

visited the residence of Mr. Mac-
Donnell on faturdnv night. The
rosary and pravis's Wi re :• :;>• !.

JUNIOR RIFLE CORPS

A unit of the Winchester Junior
Rifle Corps of New Haven Connecti-
cut hns been organized in Winchester.

Mr. Pinkham, Principal of the Wad-
leigh and Prince Schools has been
asked to be the instructor, and he has
kindly agreed to act as such.

The officers and members are:
Officers,

Supervisor—John Clarke
Ass't Supervisor— Kezar Nichols
Range Officer - Her. T. Wadsworth
Recorder—Fred Demarest
Warden— Lewis L. Wadsworth

Members,
Charles Wadsworth. Elliott Court,

Lyndon Burnham, Kenneth Aitken,
Melvin DeLorien.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

SIICCESSFI L HALLOWEEN
PARTY

A very successful Halloween party
was held last Friday evening nt the
Calumet Club, opening the season's
festivities. The evening was informal,
the usual attractions furnished by the
club being indulged in. Many fine

scores were made on the bowling
alleys, while others enjoyed cards,
billiards and pool. Dancing was a
fenture, the music being provided by
an orchestra. During the evening re-

freshments in keeping with the sea-

son—doughnuts, cider and apples

—

were served. About 200 attended.

WINCHESTER HIGH GIRLS LOST

Last week's State Convention
showed the Massachusetts W. C. T.

I', in better condition, as regards
material things, than it was the pre-

ceding year. Thanks to the efforts of

some of the Unions the State Day
last spring brought in considerable

money to be used in current expenses
which are now so heavy, and the cam-
paign for new members brought in

enough new recruits to offset last

year's loss with some gain in addition,

The Jubilee Fund amniounts to more
than two thirds of the quota for the

State with a determination on the part
of the workers to keep at it until the

full amount, $37,000 is collected. The
former officers were all re-elected by
substantial majorities and there is

now opportunity for some constructive
work along the lines mapped out by
the National nt its convention last

summer. Winchester was represented
at the convention by Mrs. Hamilton,
Miss Eugenia E. Elliott and Miss
Maud McLellan as well as Mrs.
Gleason. Mrs. Adams, one of the del-

egates, was unable to go because of
the fire in her home a few days before.

Middlesex County was honored by
receiving a ten dollar gold piece for
having made the greatest gain in

membership and Bedford received a

five dollar gold piece for having doub-
led its membership during the year.

An interesting feature of the Con-
ven '

:i was the closing luncheon at

Which representatives of vara us
Worcester organizations were present.
Miss Cora F. Stoddard of the Scien-
tific Temperance Federation and Miss
Golish. missionary from China, were
also among the speakers. The tem-
perance move nt has gained great
headway in Chi.ia as well as in other
foreign lands.

MRS. H. L. HOTCHKISS

Mrs. Helen A. Hotchkiss, widow of
| the late Hobart L. Hotchkiss, aged l>4

years, died on Tuesday of pernicious
anemia. She was mother of Mrs.
Harold A. Gale and Mrs. Edward
Harmon of this town.
Mrs. Hotchkiss had made her home

in Winchester for the past 15 years.
She was the daughter of George W.
and Georgianna Hunter and was born
in Albany, N. Y. She was a member
of the Church of the Epiphany, the
Fortnightly and other local organiza-
tions. Besides her two daughters re-

siding here, she leaves one son, Mr.
F. G. Vaughnn of Chicago, III.

The funeral services were held at
the residence, :$ Lewis road, yester-
day afternoon, conducted by Rev.
Murray W. Dewart of the Church of

the Epiphany. The remains were
taken to Mt. Auburn for cremation
and will be intered in Wildwood ceme-
tery.

Fall Sale "f Children's Smocked
Presses at Winchester Exchange on
Nov. 7th. also on 8th and Oth if any
.'••esses are left from first day's sale.

I

< 'nly two sales a year, so do not miss .

.
the chance to get unusual frocks in

i i xquisite designs. It

I

Ashes removed. M. Queenin, tel.

Winch -ster 1075-M. It

POLL BOOKS OUT
The List of Assessed Polls,

more generally known as the
"Poll Book," is out for 1921, and
copies may be obtained at the
STAR OFFICE at 50 cents each.

Purchasers desiring copies
mailed must add 15 cents addi-

tional for postage up to 200
miles. Safe delivery not guar-
anteed.
No books delivered except for

cash.

This year's book is over dou-
ble its usual size, the addition
of many new names, together
with those of all women voters,

greatly increasing it in volume
of the town.

The edition is limited and
those desiring copies arc urged
to order nt an early date.
Purchase your books at the

STAR office.

DANIEL KELLEY. Pres. I>. \\ . H.WVFS. Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

are half way

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVIMAND STORAGE

Wm KELLEY & HAWES CO. "'BKT

JUNIOR OFFICERS CHOSEN

The following officers have been
chosen by the Junior Class at the

High School:
President—.Miss Esther Gurrier
Vice-President—Edward Wheatley
Secretary—Miss Agnes Court
Treasurer—Stunley McNeilly

DISCHARGED IN DEATH OF BOY

Frank Carroll of Swanton street,
driver of the automobile which killed

Michael Collucci, the 12 year old son
<f Mr. and Mrs. Raffael Collucci of
Summer street, last Tuesday night,
was found not guilty in connection
with the charge of manslaughter
brought against hitn and discharged
in the Woburn court Friday. It was
claimed that the boy ran directly in

front of Carroll's machine from be-
hind a wagon.

FALL BROKE NECK

Mrs. Catherine Shechnn, mother of
the late Fr. John Sheehan, fell down
a flight of stens at the rear of her
home on Mt. Vernon street Saturday
morning and suffered serious injury.
She is 82 years of age and was taken
to the Massachusetts General Hos-
pital, where it was found that be-
sides other serious injury she had a
broken neck.

The Winchester High girls' field

hockey team lest to the Lexington
High girls' last Friday afternoon on
Manchester Field .1 to 1.

B. F. Mnthows. W. E. Mcl aughlin.
Funeral directors and enbalmers.
Tel. Win. 123(5-M. and 573-J.========

Many Winchester people visited
the Winchester Laundry plant last

week on the occasion of its observance
of "Visiter's Week." This tine plant,
one of th« best in the State, not ex-
cepting Boston, accorded its visitors
every courtesy in their inspection,
and more than one housewife received
a decided insight into the workings
and detail rf a modern laundry. When
finality and service is considered, the
Winchester Laundry stands alone.

Jack Frost

Jack will soon be here—tingling

your finger tips—nipping your

toes—puffing his frosty breath

upon the window pane. Are

your BLANKETS ready?

THIS is an organization of

men and women and machin-

ery, working towards the goal

of satisfactory l'.lectric service.

What is your verdict?

Icmber of the

FACULTY OF THE FAELTIN PIANOFORTE SCHOOL

Will teach in Winchester on Thursday, beginning September

29. For information an*] arrangements, telephone mornings

or write

107 QLEENSBl RY STREET

Tel. Copley 7707-W

Good Gulf Gas Supreme Oils

TIRES, TUBES, BRAKE LINING, GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

Winchester, Mass.751 Main Street
TELEPHONE 1 360

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET A R T I C L

OF REFINEMEIM
ER SQUARE WEST, AT CH

E S

STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET
Tel 953

•ortO.tf

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and

All Orders Riven prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work
Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 121 1-M

CALUMET
TOUR.V

•WLING
IEXT

ANDREW SCHLEHU3ER, Inc.

N. Merrill. Pr.n.

C. c;. McClone. Trou.
CATEKEKS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Itanqueta. Private
Bullae Teaa, Wed-
dincn and Dinner
rariiin • Spaelaltr.
Service to all carta

of MnKiwchuBcMa.

tel. I.ynn 4305. 130«

161 HKOAI> STKE4ST. LYNN
ill -tf

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly

attendod to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone B33-IWI

Teams Still Changing Position in '

Meeting New Teams

Calumet bowling tournament scores

ran hitrh durinjr the week's matches
and many good individual records

were made. In meeting new teams
many changes are taking place in the

Standing, although the leaders now
app"-ir fairly well defined as applied

to the t < !|' positions. Monday night'?

matches gave teams 14 and 11 wins
of four points each, team 12 winning

three. The losing teams were 1. l'J anj
20. This win places 11 in second posi-

tion with team -
r
> and 14 goes up near

the top as wi !!.
'• individual work

Etheridge led th" field with 316 f,-r

a total arid l-l for a single. Others
who rolled up were as follows:

Stratt. n :'.!» with 113. Hildreth 306

With HI- Blanchard -'i'l'i with 114.

Seller 302 with '"7. Stephenson 100

G. F. Purrinstor 97
Han.Iiiai

Ci.rr
Walk?r . .

.

Humltrs
Caldwell .

Lane ......
Handicap

1!7 10* 322
20

512 B21 IS3?

71 76 204

S3 7ri 223
88 >• 25"

101
110

495 Wi 47« 13

CLEVER CAPTURE BY LOCAL
OFFICER

Freeburn loT. D.a\

10". and Fausey 1"1
106, Berry

Berry
Elinii
Mori-hy

Klnnrhartl
Demnreat
Sanliyc . .

,

Strutton
Etheridue.

Handicap

lie•I"
r. k.

.rth

I

Wentw.
!

it.

.i> . i . . ....

Handicap

TEAM 1 v. 11

Team 11
..111 104 01 :to^

S3 107
SH W« 271

.. i'l 90 92 27:!

. . S» ss 104
.-,11

all r.17 1"",~

Team 1

.. ".'3 03 105 201
*s '.'4

•.§ 98 K7
91 261

..101 100 310

4'.i; 477 1419

TEAM u va is

Tea ir 11

• ''\ 100 114 305

. . 07
.111 liii !>o ::l 1

.l"2
42

l:)l 3H1

r.2!> 523 651 IfiOS

Team 19
2S2...10" HI

. . Sll S3 L"
2-!o

73 216
*9 94 280

. .
S2 S3

50
246

473 4KB 1461

TEAM 12 vh

Tram 12

I-

GLENDALEFARM
WOBURN. MASS.

Just the place to get a

Good Dinner or Light Lunch

Hoard by the day or week

r.l CAMBRIDGE ROAD
near l.exinirlon Line

Tel. 21-J MRS. G. W. WOODMAN
Oct. 14 41

o. SilviaEin.o
JUNK DEALER

Kaua. Bottle*. Rnhhera. Old lion and nil kind*

ol Mctali and Paper Stock. Automobile lire;

KuMier Hoie, Hooka and Mainline*. Send

me a postal aad I wil call.

44 Nllddlenex Streot Wlncheste
Tel. MM-K Winchester dm-U.u

Hvdtler ...

Di.vI.1i.oii .

11 LllllitUll

Emeraon
K.il.y ...

powers .

.

R.iliilison

Whitney .

Hand" an

....102 '.'0 108
41

4«» |.-| 503 1I7.
-
.

s2 os 84 264
'77 s.

-
. 21!'

. so >'• " - u

456 503 M8S

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECrftlCI^N

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
HiRheat Price* Paid for Newapaper*.

Hook Stork. Raga. llottlea. Metala,

Rubbera, Auto Tlrea and Rubber Hoae,

7 Middlesex St.. Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 64K-W

Second Hand Furniture, Bought and Sold

Tuesday evening was 11. night,

thn e rollers making that figure their

high string. Incidentally, the leading

team. No. 2. dropped three points,

this being their lirst match to lose.

They had previously only lost one

point. Team 10 was the aggregation to

turn the trick, while team 16 won a

like number of points from .1 anil

team 13 took all four from team 21.

Several of the strings were very

close. Newman was high man with

S21 for a total and 117 for a single.

Other good scores were made as fol-

lows: Ban- 310 with 11'.'. Gendron 301

will. 117. Higgins 301 with lOS.Tred-

ennick 117. Weed 112. Simends and

Miner 106 each, Corey and Carleton

104 each and Barron 103.

The seores:

lt:ir- ..

Pe kin*
Eaton
Craft*
DolWn

Haiulii

Hi riiw

Hanilii'Mli

TEAM 2 »« 10

Team 10
101

... i'3

. .. SO

Team 2
!>3

. . I>2

76

oa
so
41

I7«

66
(III

PI

Sergt. Thomas F. McCauley of
the local police force made an im-
portant capture Tuesday afternoon
when he caught a man known as
Arthur W. Locklin, charged with
attempting to cash a forged check
at the Tanner.; National Bai k, Wo-
burn. Although the man had changed
his hat and overcoat fr< m the de-

scription sent from Woburn, Sergt.

McCauley spotted him.
It appeared upon questioning Lock-

1 n at the station that he was a much
wan a'd man, being thought to be the

tafliu f-.rger who has secured arcund
1 40.01 I from banks in over le> towns
End cities of this State. He was held

i i SlOi.o upon his appearance in the
Woburn c >urt Wednesday morning.

Lockl:n went into the Tanners Bank
end presented a check for §43, which
he asked to have cash'.!. Not know-
ing the man, cashier ICatr.es asked
1 im if he carried an account with the

bank, to which he replied that he di I.

When Fames went to look up his

account, he left the bank. The Un-
burn police were notified ami word
was telephoned here. Chief McCauley
of Woburn getting his brother, Sen."..

McCauley, at our station. It was
thought the man might have left Wo-
burn on an electric car}, and 'the

Sergeant went out t.< intercept it.

The down electric stopped on the

turnout north of the crossing, and
while it waited a man left it, wearing

a soft hat and a woolen overcoat.

Although the description stated that

he wore a cap and raincoat, Sergt.

McCauley decided it was his man and

Stopped him at Hutchinson's Market

When questioned he evaded dire i

answers and was taken to the police

station, where further questioning

brought confession.

Representatives of detective agen-

cies and police officials declare they

have been scouring Ihe country for

two months for this man. He had

secured money from banks in Wal-
tham. Arlington. Newton, Somervillo,

Wakefield, Maiden. Melrose, Lexing-

ton Everett, Winthrop and many other

places. His method was to present a

check, usually for $43 and always
numbered 8, with the request that it

be cashed. So far as is known, these

cheeks were not certified, he posit .-

as a friend of some depositor of the

bank.
Investigation revealed that his wil.

at his home in Allston knew iiothinc

of his methods of obtaining cash.

For four years he had been employe
by an adding machine company in

Boston, leaving the firm recently t>

>ro into the moving picture business,

so he said at his home, this explaining

a recent trial of facial disguises. He
is 27 years of age.

SergV. McCauley is receiving many
congratulations for his clever capture.

GAS
u» o XI

HEATING, COOKING
Lighting

THE THRIFT HEATER

See our Odorless Room Heaters on
play at our Winchester Office

Dis-

Tel. Winchester 142

BARRETT NEW SECRETARY
;

GOLF BALI. SWKF.PSTAKKS
! SATURDAY

At the regular meeting of the W in- .

Chester Board of trade, held Tues-
1 Cl „ ]( Ba,i SWeepstakes. is hole full

dav night in Lyceum Hall, Mr. Loring handicap medal plav, was the pro-
P. Gleason tendered his resignation „.,..,,„ ,

lt tne Winchester Country
as secretary of the organization and Club Saturday afternoon, the event

AN IMPORTANT RESOLUTION

486 111*

»fi 2SI

WEYMOUTH BROS.
V. (J. Weymouth W. R. Weymouth

Tel. Medlord H7I-R and AW M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Farragut A»., and 11 Simonds Court

M«DFORD, WIASS. """"

TEAM 3 va 16
Team 3

Hnrrett
Weed 112 116 'J36

Corey. .1. E.
'.

. . . . 104 !« !'J 2«s

Ccndron . .
117 !'< 301

Ncnlllllll . , .
. . It' 108 I'.i 321

Handicap U>

4S6 631 182 MOD
Team is

Tredennick 86 117 94 2o7

Hadley 74 228

Satindcr*
itnrri.ii . . .

.

loa 1"1 200
>0 2'">7

Handicap S3

4BH r.is jos 1625
TEAM 13 v« 21

Team 13

Tnrhell ... 07 S2 or. 271

Kerriaon .

.

sa US SI 250

Sinionda .

.

106 S'.l •>.". 200

Min. v Mi 104 2-.'i

Carleton .

.

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.104 85 SI 272
liandiciip 47

.'.SO 1-1 .-...7 1521

Butler
Tuttle
ChnmberlaUi

Pitman
Hnndicap

4S1

71
76
82
87
so
7.'.

4S0

2oi.

268
2>4

I" II 10

This resolution will be passed by
every leading woman's organization

in the state:

—

"We. the women of Massachusetts
grieviously concerned over th" eco-

nomic burdens under which all in

tioils are staggering, brnntr'at about

by the late war, and fearful for the

future of our children, wish to ex-

press our deep satisfaction ; n th.

step you have taken to abolish war,

by calling the great nations to con-

fer upon the limitation of armament
by an agreement among all nations,

have adopted the following resolu-

tions.

Resolved: That ihe w'onien of Mass-
achusetts, members of the Massachu-
setts State Federation of Women's
Clubs hereby declare themselves un-
reservedly in favor of the limitation

of armaments by international agree-
ment, and we pray that definite re-

sults may be accomplished.
Be it 'further resolved that we

pledge our united support to our

President, in this effort, to secure the

purposes for which the conference is

called."

Th ;s resolution was paased at the
Presidents

-

Conference held this wee!'.

in Attleboro. When it has been passed The meeting of the Winches
upon by all the leading woman's or- Boat Club, called for Oct. loth lack-

ganizations in Massachusetts, a copy ing a quorum, was postponed t;^ 1 '1 ' 5

signed by the presidents of these or- Friday evening. Nov. 4. at 8 oclock,

eanizations, will be carried by special :>! the offices of the Edward T. Har-

Mr. Thomns H. Barrett was elected to

fill the vacancy. There was a large at-

tendance of members.
_

President George T. Davidson pre-

eided, and in outlining the plans for

the winter stated that it was the in-

tention of the directors to eliminate

t utside speakers and to turn to the

ln-nils of local town departments for

monthly talks. This would bring the

organization in closer touch with

town affairs and afford the members
opportunity to gain an insight into

the actual working conditions of the

various branches of the Town's man-
agement. He was supported in his

ci Mention that one member of the

Board of Selectmen at least should

be a Winchester business man with

interests wholly within our borders.

The meeting' voted to grant adver-

tising courtesies to the Wadleign

Life, the publicPtivli issued by the

scholars of th . Wadleigh School, and

to change th.- regular meeting night

to the first Tuesday of each month.

An interesting discussion occupied

much of the evening, th.- matter of

our river pollution, with ways and

means for remedying the condition,

being considered, together with the

methed now followed by the Select-

men in the matter of street accept-

ances. In the latter consideration it

was the general concensus of opinion

that the Town should not class old

and established streets under the same
rules with new construction, and that

the town has already to., many pri-

vate ways.

BOAT CLUB MEETS TONIGHT

being won by C. A. Bean with a net
of 71 and a gross of '.'1.

The results:
C. A. Ilean

C. A. Wheeler
I*. A. itendrick
II. 11. Turners*
1'. W. Dunbar"..
(has. Ziiel.lin

H. T. Il.,n.i

A. I.. Winn
f. M. Smith
M. E. Brown

01 20-71
'.<:. 22 73
RS 10 7:.

COMMITTEE TO HOLD HEARING

The committee on War Memorial
is to hold a public hearing in the
Town Hall on Friday evening, Nov.
is, at S o'clock. All residents arc in-
vited to attend and express an opinion
on the matter at this time.

Holophane Lens comply with laws
in every state. Get yours now. Kim-
ball and Earl. tf

...I'M

..10lt

ii-

WINCHESTER ladies may
be interested to know
thai the Gift Shop locat-

ed during Ihe summer at New
Meadows Inn, Ma.ne has its
winter location in Stoneham,
Room 28, Dow BIk. (opp. P. O.)
One may find I here gifts suit-

able for all occasions in the lat-
ent and loveliest handwork of
all kinds, both imported and do-
mestic.

Open Daily from 10:30 to 5.

The best Sunday newspaper
in New Englnnd—The Huston

Sunday Globe. Head the Sun-

day Globe Magazine— The
Editorial and News Feature

Section—The comic supple-

ment the Household Pages

—

in fact, read everything in

SeXI Sunday's Huston (rlohc.

< Irder the Hoslon Globe,

Daily and Sunday, from your

newsdealer or newsboy.

messenger to Washington. D. C. an.

there be delivered to the President bi

the United States.

MR. W. T. DOTTEN MAKES
MERRY

Wednesday night's match- s gave

teams and IT wins of four points

each over teams 7 and 8, and team 'J

three points from 18. G. F. Purring-
j

'

Xr .

ton was high with :>22 and 117. C. A.

Lane rolled 31S with ll<
-

>. Hildreth

got a string of 113 and Adriance one

of 114.

The scores:
TEAM S va 17

Team 17

Adriance 11'

1'ond H
Barttser gO
Mi, in
fjllrr S«

Handicni

IS

!> i 179 493 14"2

Absent Ratir
Team

TEAM !>
'

Team

Hildreth H' !

Metealf §3
Tarhell >4

Han.tica:

490
Team 18

Clark K 83
Ackerman 8n

Whittlesey si

Oven. 70
Smith M
Handicap

4«3
TEAM Sn t

Team 5

N. W. rurrinetnn 100
«. w. Purrinuton 103
w. E. Purrington !'2

R. L. TurrinK-tcn 92

so 103 201

A host of young people held a de-

lightful Halloween Party at the resi-

dence of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Dotten.
Reservoir street. Friday evening last.

\ loir bonfire was the center of at-

n. Long poles had been cut and
slices of bacon, provided enough f< r

all. Having received a drinking cup.
;> napkin and a plate filled with go >d

thing s to eat, the company gathere '

about the big fir" where each frie 1

his bacon to a crisp and ate as much
as he would. An interesting contesl

i between the good and bad witches of

233 • the hills, represented by red an :

240 white lights was carefully planned
land cleverly executed. The sudden
appearance of a hugh ghost startled

;h" crowd but as soon as the mask
and sheet parted and the face of a

friend was, revealed there was a sigh

of relief. After many games and thn p

times throe cheers for Mr. Dotten
whose hospitality mad" scores f

voting folks happy, the Epwor'h
League left "Witch Hilt." where the
good spirit remain*. Carolyn Breen
nnd Elmer Kni"ht. Claude Elden cons-

rington Co.. corner of Church and

Common streets.

In view of the important matter to

come before the meeting the necessity

of this second call has been somewhat
discouraging to the officers, who re-

quest a full attendance at this time,

Several changes in the By-Laws are

to be acted upon, including the addi-

tion of a 'contributing" membership
of 100, increasing the total limit nf

membership to 330 members. Con-
tributing members are parent, active
members of the Club, with dues of $5
a year.

In addition there are numerous
other chances to he acted upon, and
also the matter i f purchasing addi-
tional land for the tennis court abut-
ting dub property.

BILLIARD AND POOL TOURNA-
, MENTS START

252
210
239
260

tituted the Halloween Committee

Mrs. Gustave Felber of Bacon
street entertained the Woman's Mis-

sionary Society of the First Baptist
Church on Tuesday afternoon. Mr

Announcement U made this week < f

the opening of three tournaments in

billiards and pool at the Calumet Club,
all on a handicap basis. Entries are
now open f.ir all tournaments to club

members. The committee in charge
has listed a handicap doubles cowboy
tournament, a three cushion billiard

tournament and a straight handicap
billiard tournament.

There has been much interest
among the members this season on
th" tables and active tournaments are
anticipated in all branches.

For Sale—Shrubs. Trees. Vines and
499 •'"I 1*33

j church on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Rosebushes at the Melrose Nurseries.

! Richard S. Taylor was the leader of .Tartan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
105 2o*

, the meeting, her subject being "Per hedging, landscape planting. A. M.

HI sonal Experiences cf a
' Gospi ! Tuttle & Co.. Melrose Highlands

97 Us Singer." ' Mass. Tel. Melrose 42.

Hi! Kid!
liciio. yourself, and see how you like it!

Say. I know something

!

Want sortie jack? Like 'a little dafb? Out for

$on)e easy money ?

Gel i". on the Boston Daily Advertiser's $5,000

Movie- (. i unest

!

They're going to have my picture in it !

Me and :i hundred and nineteen oilier actors.

All you gotta do name us,

Can you imagine that ?

Imagine asking the people of the United States

it" they know ME!
Thev's people in the U. S. A. don't know
Warren G. Harding, but ME!
Ain't it a riot ?

Get in on it! Starts in next Sunday's Boston
Sunday Advertiser.

No need to sign MY name, but I am
Y-.ur- ab-so-lute-ly.
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It isn't half as hard to seem
honest as it is to be so.

To he patient is not always
easy, To be cheerful is much
harder still, But at lea*t we can
always be pleasant. If we make
up our minds that we will, and
it pays every time to be kindly,

although we feel worried and
Blue; If you smile at the world
and look cheerful. The world
will soon smile back at you. So
try to brace up and look plea-

sant, no matter how low you
are down: Good humor is al-

ways contagious. But you ban-
ish your friends when you
frown.

Queen Josephine's earings sold for

100,000 by a Russian Count in finan-
cial embarrassment! Let us hope he
can now manage to worry along.

Of course you have not hurried to
send in your application for a 1022
registration for your car in anticipa-
tion of drawing a low number!

You folks who are interested in the
development of Winchester; in keep-
ing it healthy and beautiful, should
take your car some line day and fol-

low up our river, which constitutes
one of our chief foundations for our
attractive setting. Have you ever
real. 'i-d how much this water adds to

our beauty; how much we may do
with til's attraction, and how impor-
tant it is to us all to keep the water
clean and inviting? Think this all

over—and then take the car and
travel up-stream. \oti will cress the
upper course of the river on Wash-
ington street at the Highland:-, and if

you find the conditions the same as
they wen- on Monday of this week,
you will wonder how anyone living

hear the stream, or lnithin.r in Mystic
Lake, can ever survive such an ex-
perience. For beginning the High-
lands you wiil find— no-, n river, but
a plain, everyday sewer. The water is

so thick with whito shine and oil that

it might be without any bottom what-
soever, so far as the eye can discern.

The shores and water growth arc en-

crusted in a white filth, as offensive

to the eye as to the smell. Jt is just .i

plain, open sewer. If you are still in-

terested in your town, an. I do not ob-

ject to a tramp over l hi field.!, take

a walk along the bank n tne plant of

the American Vfr !«m ,,-iiMl '""hemlral

Co. You can not tnisi it. i •"•k ever the
condition there and mat—.d tint the

river is as clean ( ? I as it The com-
mittee appointed by the Town to in-

vestigate and remedy our river con-

ditions has had photographs of the
river taken. These will be used at the

March town meeting. If you wish to

vote intelligently on this important
matter when it conies up. take this

suggested trip. Once you do so. you
will second every recommendation
this committee makes.

AIGREMONT

Last week we stated the risk

of dying dur.ny the period of

twenty years, to which men at

ages 35 and 40 were exposed.

With such a fact staring her

in the face should not a wife ask

her husband, "Are you going to

make me carry that risk, or will

you let a Life Insurance Com-

pany take as much of it as we

can pay for?"

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

public of Ireland and never be in dan-
ger of any warfare.

Professor Holloway is a well-known
authority on International Law, and
has taught his subject in many uni-
versities, as well as being known as
an author of many books dealing with
this subject. Dr. Holloway is also a
minister of the Protestant gospel, and
is descended from a long line of Eng-
lish Quaker ancestors, one of whom
was killed at the battle of Bunker

I Hill.

At the close of Dr. Holloways ad-
' dress the audience rose en masse and

i
cheered for many minutes. Rev.

' Father Merritt then drew Professor
' Holloway t;> the footlights and in a
, most sincere and emotional manner
i thanked him in the name of the Win-
' Chester people present and begged
God's blessing on this wonderful dis-

ciple of truth and justice, synonomous
I with Ireland's cause.

I Everyone present, without excep-

tion signified intentions of joining the

! local council A. A, R. I. R. and it is

I to be hoped that everyone will be

'present at the next meeting on Fri-

day evening, November 11th, Arntis-

I lice night, in White's Hall, when a

I
most interesting program will be ren-

dered.

HONOR MEMORY OF TERRENCE
MacSWINEY

Thrilling Speeches Stir Audience at
.Memorial Held by A. A. R. 1. R.

The musical and tea, candy and
doll sale held at Aigremont, October
25th, was a great success both social-

ly and financially. The program con-
sisted of violin selections by Miss
Charlotte Armstrong of Winter Hill

and songs by Mrs. George Abbott of

Lexington with Mrs. Pauline Riesser,

organist of the Winter Hill Congre-
gational Church, at the piano. Miss
Armstrong, who is a neice of Mrs.
Oren C. Sanborn, has studied with
Anton Witek and is now a pupil of
LoefHer, and seldom do we hear a
young violinist of greater purity of

tone and splendid technique, and her
Kreisler selections were especially

well given. Mrs. Abbott has a voice

of rare sweetness, and a charming
personality, and her groups of un-

usual songs were much enjoyed. Mrs.
Reiser, accompanied must artistically.

The Indies who presided at the tea-

table were Mrs. Frank Wilde, Mrs.
John MacAlman, Mrs. William Pal-

mer and Mrs. ("often of North Caro-
lina. The young ladies who assisted

in the dining room were Miss Helen
MacGregor. Miss Annette Mason.
Miss Constance Dow. Miss Dorothy
Riddle. Miss Eleanor Greco, Mrs.
Fnirfax Proctor, Mr*. K. Wheeler of

Lexington. The ladies in charge of
the following table.- were: French
rag doll and baby caps, Mrs. Arthur
Toizer. Brooklinej Mrs. Carl Wood,
Winchester; candy table, Miss M.
Alice Mason. Miss Orral Wheatley,
Lexington, Miss Louise Condict,
Brookline. The proceeds of the sale

are to go to the Franco-American
baby clinic in Paris, in which Miss
Helen E. Sanborn is so much inter-

ested.

If America recognizes the republic
of Ireland, within thirty days the oth-

er nations will have recognized it and
the martyrdom of Ireland will be
over, declared Professor Walter Ed-
gerton Holloway of Chicago, speak-
ing last Thursday night at a memori-
al meeting for Terrence MacSwiney,
late Lord Mayor of Cork, held in

Town Hall, Winchester.
He declared further that the pur-

pose of Lloyd George is to make the
American people believe that he is

going to settle the Irish question in

order that he may come here and
succeed in getting a cancellation of

the war debt, when his real intent is

not to settle the Irish question.

The meeting was held under the
auspices of the local branch, Canon
Magner Council, A. A. R. I. R„ in

charge of the following committee:
Francis J. O'Hara, chairman; Mrs.
Wm. E. McDonald, Jr., Patrick Noon-
an, Mrs. George Poland and Daniel
Murphy. Mr. O'Hara called the
meeting to order and introduced Mr.
Francis E. Mullen, prominent attor-

ney of Bostorn and resident of Win-
chester, as permanent chairman. Rev-
erend Father Joseph Fitzgibbons, re-

cently assigned as an assistant at St.

Mary's, Winchester, delivered a most
eloquent opening address.

There was a fine attendance with
many men and women prominent in

the Irish cause seated on the stage,
including: Francis J. O'Hara, Rev. N.

j

.). Merritt. James J. Fitzgerald, i

James V. Haley, Rev. Joseph Fitz-

1

gibbons, Mrs. Thomas W. Conlon, vice

president of the local bAnch, A. A.
R. I. R. and Past Grand Regent of
Santa Maria .Court, C. I), of A., which
organization' she represented, Henry,
W. Longfield, president of Canon I

Magn r Council. Patrick N'oonan, John
i

J. O brien, formerly of Chelsea, Dan-
j

iel Murphy, Mrs. Edward Roessle,
representing the local court, M. C.
(). F. and Patrick T. Walsh. Several
selections worn sung by Mrs. Helen
Studley of North Wohurn, accompan-
ied by Miss Margaret Cassidy, pian-
ist.

Professor Holloway. the speaker of

the owning, said that France is will-

ing to recognize the Irish republic,
but is not in a position to, and the
same applies to Gernjany, Spain and
Italy. He said further that Spnin had
promised the Irish republican leaders
that she will recognize the Irish re-

public, if the other nations will join
with her.

"There isn't a single government
in Europe at the present time." said
he, "that can take the initiative in

this matter without danger from the
British empire."
"There is one nation that doesn't

need to be afraid of the British em-
pire," he continued, "and that is the
United States of America. If Ameri-
ca recognizes the republic of Iteland.

within 80 days the other nations will

have recognized it and the long mar-
tyrdom of Ireland will be over. The
United States can recognize the re-

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

From "Federation Topics" our club

paper:
"November 11th is Armistice Hay,

Let us display Old Glory at half mast
and bring forth our service flags, in

honor of the boys who sought death

rather than life, and that our hearts

may be thrilled by the sight of hun-

dreds of flags, the precious heritage

of our great Democracy. Our Presi-

dent has requested in his proclama-

tion that at 12 o'clock noon, every

one offer a prayer of two minutes.

"I call upon every club woman in

Massachusetts to answer this appeal."

Signed, Marian C. Baker.
Pres. of State Federation.

The next club meeting is on Nov.

14th, an interval of three weeks in-

stead of two.
Meredith Nicholson in the Septem-

ber Scribncr says, that if he were
teaching English, he " would en-

deavor to make il appear that clean

and accurate speech is a part of good

manners, and an important item in

the equipment of life." The State

Federation will observe the week
from Nov. «th to Nov. 13th as a "Bet-

ter Speech" week; let us try to do

our part.
There is a demand for a Fortnight-

ly ccok bob^ Phase write out your

favorite reej^ and bring it to the

next club meeting, a place will be

found for it Hiere.

The home economics committee will

hold a class in cooking und one in

millinary if the members of the club

so desire.

The demonstration class in cooking

under Mrs. Bixby. chairman of the

home economics department of the

State Federation, must have at least

:{() members. The millinery class with

Miss Bunker, must have ten member.,

to do good work. Any one wishing to

join either of these classes please no-

tify Mrs. Simon as soon as possible^

Telephone 40.

Among the names of the honorary

members of our club, is that of Mrs.

Judith Smith of Jamaica Plain. Mrs.

Smith has reached her one hundreth

birthday, and to celebrate this event

the New England Woman's Club of

which she is a member, gave a re-

ception in her honor on Monday of

this week. Mrs. Nichols was one of

the guests, and carried her a personal

note of congratulation anil an old

fashioned formal bouquet from the

Fortnightly.

Do not forget the literature class to
,

be held in the committee room on Mon-

1

Hay, Nov. 7 at 3 p. m., led by Miss!

Richmond and Miss Weeks of the;

High School staff. '

Subject: "Pinero and His Plays.

The first card party will be given

in Lvceum Hall on Wednesday, Nov.

9th, at 2:30 p. m. Come and bring

your friends.

Save Today and Make

as a symbol of success and as a

failure. It is there

one's family.

7 CHURCH STREET

Banking Hours

8 a. m. to 3 p. m. Saturday 8 a. m..

to 12 m. and 7 to 9 p. m.

Telephones

Winchesier
}.JJ»

Arlington High School enthusiasts

made themselves so objectionable af-

ter the Woburn game Saturday even-

ing on an electric bound from Win-
chester to that town, that they one

and all took a ride in the patrol wa-
gan upon arriving at their destina-

tion, the motorman telephoning the

police and keeping his car doors shut

until the wagon was backed up to his

<;eps. Pulling the trolley off and
making unseemly noise is a popular
diversion which will probably lag

considerably in Arlington from now
on.

The handsome picture "The Ar-
rest," on exhibition at the STAR
office in connection with the coming
Legion Show, is attracting much at-

tention. The picture has been loaned
for advertising purposes by Mr. John
Campbell.

Winchester escaped the Halloween
"pranks" as they are termed much
easier than other places. Eleven
alarms of fire were rung in Medford,
six in Woburn, seven or eight in Ar-
lington and a like number in other
places. We had but one here. Many
blinds were removed from houses and
numerous signs destroyed, especially
those of physicians which were placed
on lawns or houses. Otherwise no
irouble was experienced and the
"children" had a good time.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Abiel M.
Smith of 11 Bacon street and Georgia
Warren of .! West Ceder street, Bos-
ton, and by George P. Murray of
West Medford and Mary Ellen Can-
niff of 54 Richardson street.

Beading and embroidery dresses
cur specialty. Designs made to order.
Phone Win. 1009-M. l*

Arthur C. Ixicke has returned to
! his home after spending over a week
at the Symmes Arlington Hospital
where he was treated for injury re-

ceived in an accident.

Thieves entered the apartment of

Mr. Francis A. Wyman at 7 Lewis

road Wednesday afternoon between

the hours of one and five and stole

a small quantity of jewelry. En-

trance was gained by forcing the

door with a chisel during the absence

of the family.

Winchester Post, American Legion,

has sent Vice-Commander Marshall

J. England to Kansas City as its

delegate to the convention.

ALL DAY SEWING MEETING

There will be an all-day sewing
meeting of the Winchester Circle of
the Florence Crittenton League on
Thursday, Nov. 10th in the Congre-
gational Church, at 10 o'clock. All

the members are urgently invited and
a large attendance is desired. Coffee

will be served. Members will provide

their own box luncheon.
Steela S. Abbott.

Recording Secretary.

Mrs. Frank Peters, mother of Mrs.
William Nowell. died last week at

Sherbrooke, P. Q.

Household Furniture

AT

COMMENCING AT 1 P. M.

Complete furnishings of a small house. Included in the list are:

A sewing machine. 3 ice chests. 2 wooden bedsteads with springs

and mattresses. 2 oak chiffoniers, 2 bureaus, black walnut dining

table and 4 chairs. 4 clocks, morris chair, mahogany bookcase with

glass doors. 3 9x12 domestic rugs and smaller sizes and many
other articles which are necessary to complete a home.

POSITIVELY
EACH AND EVERY ARTICLE WILL BE SOLD TO THE

HIGHEST BIDDER

Your chance to buy what you want at your own prices.

Per Order—KELLEY & HAWES.
"

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Auctioneers

10 State Street, Boston. Mass.

J. W. BATES & SON
Montvaie Ave. Wohurn, Mass. Tel. 120

Distributors of

CADILLAC WILLYS-
STUDEBAKER

Automobile- for

WOBURN and VICINITY

In these days of keen cor... Jtion in the automobile industry
and the discriminating intelli .ce of the automobile buyer, only
those concerns will survive wi.o merchandise their commodity on
the old-fashioned American business principles. That these prin-
ciples are adhered to in the firm of J. H. BATES & SON is made
manifest by our ever increasing volume of business.

The unusually large number of sales during the past month
has resulted in a fine assortment of cars being traded in. A visit
to our Used Car Department will show you why we have so many
exceptionally good values in used cars.

=

USED CAR SALE
Every day is bargain day in our Used Car Sales Department.

You cannot lose money on a used automobile with a J. H. BATES
& SON guarantee.

Type 51 Cadillac Touring 1916 Buick Touring, Big Six
Type 53 Cadillac Winter Top 1917 Buick 4-Cylinder Roadster
Type 53 Cadillac Roadster 1918 Buick Touring
Type 53 Cadillac Touring 1918 Buick Sedan
Type 57 Cadillac Judkins Coupe 1918 Bu.ck Coupe
Type 59 Cadillac Sedan 1921 Studebaker Light Six
Type 59 Cadillac Phaeton (Used as demonstrator)
Type 59 Cadillac Roadster 1921 Studebaker Spec. Six Tour.
1916 Buick Touring, Small Six Series 18 Studebaker Roadster

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

Calvin S. Tilden of Swampscott has
been appointed as administrator of
the estate of Chesley E. Fitzgerald of
Winchester who died June 12, 1919,
by Judge Lawton of the Probate
Court. He has given a bond of $2000.
The estate is valued at $2000, ull in
real estate.

The will of Edward F. Boyd of
Winchester who died August 2, has
been allowed by Judge Lawton of the
Probate Court. Mrs. Eva L. Boyd of
Winchester, widow of the deceased,
has been appointed as executrix and
has given a bond of S1X.000. 'j'ho e„_
tate is valued at $0000, all in personal
property.
Anna J. Lombard of Winchester

has been appointed as administratrix'
of the estate of her aunt. Sarah A. M.
Knight of Somerville, who died Jul/
fi, by Judge Lawton of the Probate
Court. She has given a bond of
$10,000. The estate is valued at $10.-
000; $2000 in real estate and $8000
in personal property.

Charles F. Dutch of Winchester
has asked to be appointed as admin-
istrator of the estate of Julian M.
Sturtevant of Arlington who died Oct.
9. The estate is valued at $2000, all
in personal property.

Anna M. Phillips. Registered Chi-
ropodist. Tel. 1405-M Mystic. Special
Scalp Treatments, Shampoos. Office
436 Main street, Medford. 1*

Chinese cabbage, 25c each. Deli-
cious for salads. Try one at Blais-
dell's Market, tel. 1271.

j
The Misses Emma and Rose Grebe

have returned to Winchester, are oc-

;

cupying the Colonial house, number
19 Rangeley. They spent the past four
months in Maine and New Hampshire.

Miscellaneous
1919 Scripps-Booth Roadster
1919 Standard Eight Touring
1917 Maxwell Touring

1916 Hudson Super Six Touring
1920 Nash Touring
1918 Model 90 Overland Touring

Some of these cars must be sold at a sacrifice as we need the
room for winter storage. If you are interested in any of these
cars we will be glad to demonstrate.

—

ts With
YOUR

Gas Man
As the title suggests we want

these advertisements to be in the
nature of friendly talks between
us. Our purpose in this is to
tell you certain facts about our
business that will, we believe,
clear away many misundei-
standings.

We confess that prejudice
against the business has been
fostered by letting gross errors
go uncorrected, but all this is

going to be changed so far as
we are able to change it.

We shall try in these adver-
tisements to answer every ques-
tion about the gas business that
has puzzled you. If we seem to
be overlooking any. kindly write
us about it and it will be an-
swered.

Read these advertisements as
they appear from time to time.

You will not only find them in-

teresting and informative; but
we beileve they will cause you
to see the public utility business,
particularly the gas business, in

a new light.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
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SOMETHING ABOUT THE

SHAKES:

The unit of the Co-operative Bank is the Share, having value,

when full pa.d, of two hundred dollar*. The amount of each

share is one dollar each and every month until such payments,

TOGETHER WITH THE SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS,

amounts to two hundred dollars.

Whenever a series of shares becomes fully paid (SI 16 a share),

the value ($200) is paid to the shareholder; or, at the option

of the directors, if the shareholder so elects, a matured share

certilicate will be issued, and the shares may continue as ma-

tured shares, subject to withdrawal or retirement as prov.ded

in the statutes. One person may hold in hi* own name FORTY
unmatured, TEN matured and TEN paid up shares.

ARE YOU \ SHAREMOLDEft? IF NOT, WHY M/f?

11 CHURCH STREET

FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite the

Town Hall. 10:45 a. m.
Sunday. November 6th. Subject, "Adam

and rallen Man."
Sunilay School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening rrnt-unit at " :45.

Reading Room aUo in Church building, open
from l» to 55 daily except Sunday* and legal

holidays.

CHURCH OF THE E.PIPHANY

ALL SKATS FREE

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, r.i-tor. 3 Glen-

gnry. Tel. 831-M. DeaconeM Une, J*

Washington street. Tel. MT-W;

21th Sunday after Trinity.
!»:30 A. M. -Cbun-h school.

ll:i.O A. M.— Kindergarten.
1 1 :0U A. M. Holv C'ommuni
."> :•>•> P. M. - Evening I'rayi

6:45 I'. M. factor'* Cl»«
Monday. N

Sui .•••r at *
ii talk by Dnr.i.1 A. MnoKny
Parish are urged to

TuewlMy. Nov I-.

and Sermon.
]

and Addmt. ,

1. !'. i lnr * I IBS*.

(iov. I Epiphany Men s « '"h

:S0 in Parish Hou** followed »'

ir.i. l A. MavKay. All men ot the

Holy O

10.00 a. m. All day tewing meeting, Box

luncheon. Coffee will Iv nerved.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

George Hale Reed, Minister. Residence, l
v

Syimnes road. Tel. 0208-M.

r td.no.. id.

IK
\.\f\ .!•<% erfnee., and lull

AN I I I U N tlf btaneu lecboo

HIlU J- 1 ZSZ Idephe-e boot

« ButUrworth's Jewelry Store Tel. 1337-M

MISCELLANEOUS

HELP WANTED
WANTKO lierwral hmiework maid. Rof-

wenes* •i.u, I. l I Win ISJi-R. I*

WANTED Maid for housework, some one

by the day or to nmie HfterntHmsi *•».!»•

dinner. Call In the evening at Si Fletcher

afreet or Tel. Win. 1316-J. '

~WANTEI) Competent maid for *eneral

housework in rnmily "f three ii.lulu.

Win. W-W. l
-

WANTED Maid for general housework.

Family of three. Mint be neat and a good

e.«.k I- Everett Ave.. Tel. Win, 211-W. !•

WANTED lliirli or grammar school

ii do liKhl housework afternoons mid

venings. Must be Protestant, white

oliireU. ("all 1" Lakewew Road.

girl

curly

WANTED A maid for wnernl I'"'

ACCOUNTANT Desires part time work
keeping smull set of hookx. or preparing finan-
eial iitiiteinenta. Tel. Win. 139. |*

ATTKNDAN1 -Companion. Position wanted
by I rotestnnl umn.-in. willing lo assist with
housework, rirst class reference. Telephone
Lexington 351. n

1 to

It

nee in thi

Id like »

inclusive
r

A TEACHER who I

public schools of W
few pupils to tutor.
Telephone Win. Mi..].

WANTED A lady would like to secure
positi.

recommend. A good
honest and reliable.

_ 1»

CASH SALE of household furniture. In-
cludilix china, glass wear and kitchen arti-
cles, at 77 Church street on Monday and
luemlay, November 7th and 8th from 2 to I

P. m. i»

a small family for a housekeeper
- la in -.he Can highly •••—..«•«« i * i

plain rook, thoroughly
Telephone. Win. 703-W.

Mr. ami Mrs. Daniel O'Leary of
Westlcy street arc the parents of a.._.- V.«j ..W.VVb • ,111 pill I II

... vi -v u»i„ ,-r.t
daughter, born last Saturday.

.... of_three. Telephone Win. ufil. 1 ,

WANTED SALI.SMAN To represent well

known" concern in Winchester. Married man

Sii Ni, experience necessary. Salary

and commission. Splendid opportunity for ad-

vancement. Write llox U. Stt.neham. Mass. It

WANTED Exiierienced general maid.

Wag.- $14. Apply at 45 Yale street after B

d. m. «r tel. Win, UO-U. V

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Choice imrty plants for fallJX A iU*l». E»xg!

Hells, I'entstemon. Japanese Ins. impn

nium. (iiillltirdia. Lupin..-, only ten cent* ettpn-

Sweet Williams fix nts each, t.i r.len WOTK

Hidicited. re, inhle charges. AMrw LnuU

Kowe. 58 Mevrimao street, ^^g^
M»Hh.

i

i
; — " —

FOR SALE Dress suit. EweHent condi-

tion. Price $15. Tuxedo S...J.-1. Win. _-»••. 1

FOR SALE :t burner Florence Cook stove

With |K.rU.ble oven, a hand vacumn clean,

an-1 laundry stove.

Telephone Winchest
"

FOR SALE Invalids wheel

•limmr room chairs, leather bottom. 60 1
j-.

There was a large attendance of
schoolmates and many beautiful
flowers at the funeral services of
Michael Collucci, the 12 year old
Chapin school boy who was killed last
week by an automobile. The service
was held Saturday morning in St.
Mary's Church, the interment being
in Calvary cemetery.

All good onditr.

1171.

rnn SALE 1 brown broadcloth street

I l» IS or :<>• 1 black satin ufternoon

"A'tIi Win. 5S8-W. U

till* HAI F It'l l Ford truck and Chevro-

iJwiO louring ear. Itoth for IMS If you

J,rc !n doubt about the valuation of th.s prop-

.... „.•„ „„. s,.-Hor. of Town of Wincheste

they know the value.
.k th

FOR SALE Haldwin apples

hnsh.l. Manure *I0 cord delW.

field. 27 Lake avenue. Woburn.

.. KM
red. Irn Scho-
Tel. W»-M. 1*

pnK SALE I '.» R"om 1 car »«»"';

2 fiWthS »uim heat. I. .room «P»rtme'.

tile bath, steam hent would let. 1. A. I-nrH-

way. __J -

viVb SAI F. Hand drawn bureau Scarfs.

Orncr? tSten/or hand drawn "rUtin^n,-
»(«, to sel.vt from. Mrs. Connelly. .» Westiey

street. Winchester.

FOR SALE Sewing machine, dinjwr «|*t.

bureau, library table and other nrticles. TeL

S73-W.

TO LET

TO LET Gnrage -pace, 18 per mo. 12 Fox-

ert.ft road. Tel. W in. 1. 02M'

"
TO LET Garage *».00 per month, up W

,'„te gantg" doors with plenty ..f light, yale

lock and k. y. Come and look at it. flrat come

first Si-rved. C. F. Bacon, 31 drove street.

Winchester. Tel. Win. 334-W.
i

TO LET Single car garage: Symmea cor-

ner wcl ion. Tel. 1123-M. »

T LOST AND FOUND

LOST On Saturday afternoon Oct. 2:K

a fur neck piece nninkl between WHdwoOd
streit and Foxcroft road. Fin.br please re-

turn to :t Foxeroft road snd receive reward. It

LOST Hi.mme
V. in center. Ph.

d silv

ie Win
•r bar-pin with
684-M. Reward.

NOTICE OF DISSttLUTION OF PARTNER-
SHIP

Notice
hcrelofor.
CRIKKIN
n„n,e and style of ninunrai
MARKET, doing business at No. 656
stl t, Winchester, has this day be

hereby given that the partnership
existing between EDWARD
il FRED L. EATON under the

WINCHESTER FISH
Main
dis-

ilved by mutual consent.
The business will hereafter Is- conducted by

Mr. Eaton, who assumes the liabilities or the
Hrni. and to whom all debts owing the firm
should b»' paid.

EDWARD GRIFFIN
FRED L. EATON.

October 31. 1981 It

Notice is hereby given that

no opening of the streets for

water and sewer connections

will be made later than Novem-

ber 12. 1921.

WinohBSler Water and Sewer Board

Sunday. Nov 6. Public Service of Worship

at 10:30. a service looking --
' "V"'

1

.
l"

Conference of tho Nation- at Washington.

Mr. Reed will preach. Subject of sermon.
' Th.- I'pper Room."

, , ,

.

At 10 meeting "f the kindergarten MM
during Church. .

,

At 12. Harvest Service of Sunday Schopl

and the Metcalf Union in Metculf Hall. M-

Ree.1 will give an illustrated talk. In-

People and the Und ol the Hrst New

England Thanksgiving." Contributions oi

fruit and vegetables for decoration and dfai-

tribution are ask.d, and will la- received a.

the Church on Saturday. Nov. ... Contributions

of clothing for use in Winchester are Sum

S
Tul sd'iv Nov. W. All day sew ing meeting

,.f the Ladies' Friendly Society. Meeting i I

the Executive Rour.1 at I Mi. .Tea.

Thursday, Nov. 10. Annual Parish Meet-

ing and Supper. Supper at .. n *»»'|e
1

™
Mrs. Ernest Luce and Mrs. Oscar t . I Jin.

Community Singing. ...

Friday. Nov. 11 at I P. M. Public M<

at I'ldtv House. Boston, in the interest el

"be ('..nference on the Limitation of Arm..-

""su'nday. Nov. 18. Public Vepscr Service In

the Church at 4 :»0. Mr. Sett, organuit.

Si*cial soloist. Mr. ( has. Dj«nrtL la.rit-m

„f Trinity Church, Bolton and nwmber of th

Faculty of the Host..,, Conservatory of Musk.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Ho
4I'..| Main

mrd J. Chldley. Min
street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

U-r. Reside

Sunday morning at W^J**- ^^.'1*1
pr.ach the anniversary aermon and h » ..

ginning the seventh year or serv a e a- -

„r the First Congregational (hurch. He w ill

eive a second sermon on war. speaking n

• Th.- Rush for the Door." Communion and

the Juniors at '.•::•••'. Kinderw-art. n anair
rnary departments at 10 :4o and the Sent, r

tkZ Detamp and Edward Hawcs Reports

„f the Older Roy'a Conference at hall BIW

"Kin^worshln at 7 o'clock with apecUtl

.Hee program elsewhere.) Mr. «!.'«"'>

give a brief address on //The lext that
i

TrMnsformed a Countryside.

Mid-»."k service Wednesday evening at

' !

Boy Scout meeting Thursday at 7 :30 in the I

Tower H«K,m.
. w|1| ,,e neH I

from :i to 5 o'clock,

for the sale ,.f f<»«l.

kets. household article*

Spec in I attractions for

will Ik' served.

Hours:

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Daily

8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

Hours:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

Daily

8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M. and

7:30 to 9 P.M.

CAPITAL, SIOO.OOO.OO SI RIM.l S AND PROFITS, S70.000.00

MKMHKR OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Wc golicit accounts in our Cliecking Department. Interest at the rate of

2]
'-''> paid on daih balances of 8500 ami over. Interest is Icgurctl each mouth

and credited quarterly. March. Juno. September and December.

DIRECTORS

FRANK A. CUTTING. President
JAMES W. Rt'SSELL. Vice-Preldent

FRANK U RIPLEY, Vice-President
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasure*

TLER B. DOWNER
IE A. DOWNS
DRGB A. FERNALD

FRRELAND E. HOVEY
"AI.PH B. JOSI.IN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. aNYQER
CHARLES H. SYMME8

Over $14 was the result of the

pleasant silver tea at the home of

.Mrs. Charles E. Corey of the Park-

way, last week, which will go to the

Western Missionary.

The Mission L'nl

Tuesday November »

There will be tables

Bowers, bam; and basl

and children s dressc.

the children. Enullsh I

Rev
Myrtl

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Residence, IT
A. B. OifTi

street. Tel
rd. Miniate
1232-W.

Lord" WaUon: -O Taate and See". Sullivan;

"WTVA^y MM- Mr. H, K.

*tSi p
U
"nt. Kpwortb UW«

r
.

v
Mr. Ronald

NOTES
The Harmony Club will hold a very imijor-

make plans for the Church Supper. November

IBSSJ^A
"

w«w% "' N,,tiry

will take charge «'f l*™ rial II.

yenlnn
Melro..

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Clifto

IS fib'

H. Walcott. Minister. Resi-

road. Tel. 3»9.

LOST An lii.h terrier, reddish brown, has

collar on hut no name on it. belong* to C.

M. Crafts. 21 Sheffield West, Tel. W>
1*'041.

LOST Squirrel neck piece between 3 Pine
»tre»t and Rangeley vale. Reward. Geo. 11.

Smith. 3 Pine street. Tel. Win. S55-M. It

MISCELLANEOUS

ACCOUNTANT O.
keeping small set of l«

elal statements. Tel W,
prepi

81*.
finan-

It

SMART GOWNS AND WAISTS Made to
order. Moderate price*. Ex|<ert Remodelling,
Miss Alston. 12 West street. Boston. Bigelow
Kennard Bldg. Oct 2< Nov. 4

WANTED Family
Tel. Woburn 237-J.

ashing* to take h.

WANTED By nurse two furnished rooms,
with privilege of light housekeeping, near

centre. Tel. Win. W7T-W
.

1 •

WANTED By competent colored laundress,

bundle wHshings to do at home ; cannot call

for or deliver. Address B90 Main street, win-
Chester. 1'

POSITION WANTED- By chauffeur. fi

years experience who is willing to do general

work. Best of references. Also would like

window denning, rug cleaning etc. Have
machine can go anywhere. W. A. Ayer, 6-

Water street. Tel. 606-M. It

What woman has not dreamt of pos-

sessing the beauty of long, sweeping
lashes?

Your dream come true is

created by Nestle, for every woman's
need.

A beautiful delicate eyelash, im-
perceptible on the eye. on and off in

an instant, and in your very shade,
at tmly $1.00 a pair.

HAIR DRESSING
Call and see us any time.

THE IDONIAN BEAUTY SHOP
Lane Building Tel. 638-M

Sunday. 10:80 a, m. Special ArmiaHt*

Sunday Service to which al member. thi

church and congregation who avr\etl in «r.

Wor d War In any capacity are invited t"

ut -ml in a body and in uniform if cnv.-

i-nt Seats will !«• reserved for them. The

past.-r will speak on. "The Unknown He.

of The War. and Dmarming The

,

Music by the Quartette. This Patriotic Relig-

ious Service is ill response to the cull •••

President Harding and Governor Cox.

K M. Sunday School. Classes for al Bgc«,

A.iuit Topic: ••Paul'*
,

r
;

x
r
iri :;."'" ,'\,''

.'''T',''".'

I„m." Acts 21:27-10; 22:1. ' he Men* Class

will discuss, -Mob Psychology." Superinten-

dent. Mr. Arthur E. Gates.

4 P. M. The Junior Society w.ll meet in

the vestry. All of our girls and hoys between

the ages of nine and the High school age arc

invited. Hand work every Sunday. There will

he a story sermon by the pastor this, wc-
Director of Junior Work, Mrs. Edwin B.

Oolan. „ „ . .

.; p M. Intermediate Society for those el

High School age and up lo twenty or twenty-

live Walter Stuart s Group will lead. an.

Miss Edna Ralph's Group will plan .PfcWI

music. Subject: "Our Money. Matt, fi:.- •

7 p. m.- Evening Service. Sermon Prelude,

•The Great Conference lit Washington. The

absence of Lloyd George a calamity. Sermon:

-Bible Tree* imd Modern Life." 181 The
Bramble Kint." There will be a miislc.ll sur-

prise, stirring praise service, and a Vital

""Tuesday. 7 p. m.--Th» Boy Scouts of Tr,»
•• will meet in the High School Gymnasium.
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m. Mid-week Praye

Meeting. Subject: "Paul and John Mark, i

Church Quarrels." Acts 15:86-41. Are fric

Hons unavoidable in uni.Unl human rela

tionship? _ .

Friday. 7:45 p. m. Recreation Night ro

the Men's Class at the Park Alleys. The

ladies lire also invited.

When turning from the Parkway to

Main street Wednesday evening about

seven, an automobile driven by Mrs.

John W. Watters of Wildwood street

was struck by a car driven by Mel-

ville S. Sperry of 124 Mt. Vernon

street going south on Main street.

Both autos suffered damaged mud
guards, but no one was injured.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Badjrer and Miss

Dorothy Abbott, spent the week end

at Hanover N. H.. to witness the

Dartmouth-Columbia game and enjoy
the festivities of the occasion.

FOR SALE
Adjoining Winchester Coun-

try Club proumls on Arling-

ton street, Winchester, 3J4

acres desirable land,

—Also—
A few choice! lots on new

street just opened at Morn-

ingsidc on the upper level.

STEPHEN S. LANGLEY

INVALIDS
Ideal home and surroundincs

for convalescents and invalids.

Special care by nurse. Telephone

Winchester 728-R. 1*

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\ Proprietor
6 76 MAIN STREE T

Tel. 51189 neta.lf

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
yon will find our prices as reasonable as is consistent with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate
for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER,
539 Main Street, Winchester

Branch of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120«

1

STAR WINDOW CLEANING CO.
Private Residences Our Specialty. Ten Years' Experience

Try Our New Method of Outside Window Cleaning

HARRY COOPER, Proprietor
Telephone Woburn 471-J p. o. Box 74

us the word and your orders will be

taken care of with promptness and in

the best possible manner.

All of our flower work for wed-

dings, decorations or funerals, par-

ties and receptions is done from our

store in Winchester.

Come in and see our plants and

flowers and be convinced they are the

best.

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SON

Our aim ia to give you the best

service whatever the occasion.

Tel. 205 FLORISTS House 415-J 685-M

Common St.

I'd like some more furnaces to

take care of. Those whose fur-

naces I took care of last winter

hired me again. One thing is sure.

/ have sense vnough not to waste
your coal.

I also do general garden work,
house cleaning and concrete work.

Gl ISTINO BALDACCI
P. O. Box 36

Winchester • • • Mass.
Oct 2Mt*

A Crockford Creation

of FLOWERS for any occasion

will express the sentiment in a

most pleasing manner.

532 Main St. Phone 1380

FLOWERS DELIVERED By Auto, Telephone or
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"THE CHEMISTRY OF WAR"

Continued from Page 1.

making. The beds were first worked
for common salt, then the lower layer

which consists of epsom salts which
was thrown away, was purified for

high explosive shells have revolu- potash. In the year before the war the
tioni/ed warfare. As soon as the first United States imported $20,000,000
German shell packed with these new • worth of Stassfurt salts as fertilizer,

nitrates burst inside the Gruson cu- In the days of our grandfathers
pola at Liege, and tore out its steel

|
each house had its own potash plant

and concrete by the roots, the world
j

and soap factory. The housewife took
knew that the day of stationary for-

j
maple-wood ashes which were put in

tresses was gone. The garrison could the hollow log set on end in the back-
be left bottled up until the time came

|

yard. She use water to bleach out the
to blow them and their fortresses to I

iye, which she tested with an egg. In
atoms. The armies deserted their ex- 1

meantime she saved greases accumu-
pensive above-ground fortifications I lated from frying pan and pork rinds,
and took to the trenches. The British I etc. Finally she boiled the lye and
troops in France found their weapons grease together and "soft soap" or
futile and sent across the Channel the hard, as the case might be, was pro-
cry "Send us high explosives or we duced. But the housewife threw away
perish." The allies made no progress in the waste water of hard soap the
against Germany until they had most valuable ingredients—potash and
mean.-; to blast them out of their glycerin. We need 300.000 tons of
Frenches by shells loaded with 500 potash a year in the Unite.! States,
pounds of T. N. T. Our utmost production is 52.135 tons.

But. as I said before, these high
j

This shortage led Prof. Ostwald, the
explosives depend upon nitrates. And ' Leipsig chemist to say of us during
nitrates art' rarely found in large !

the war:
quantities. Napoleon and Lee had a i "America went into the war like a
hard, time to scrape up enough salt- man with a rope around his neck
peter from the compost heaps, cellars

\
which is in his enemy's hands and is

and caves for their gunpowder and pretty tightly drawn. With its tre-
they did not use as much nitrogen in mendous deposits, Germany has a
a whole campaign as was freed in a :

world monopoly in potash, a point of
few days cannonading on the Somme, ! immense value which cannot be reck-
Now there is one place in the world, oned too highly when once this war is

and so far as we know, only one— !
going to be settled. It is in Germany's

where nitrates are to be found abun- ;
power to dictate which of the nations

dantly. This is a desert on the wi st- '
shall have plenty of food and which

ern slope of the Andes. Here is a bed shall starve."
2 miles wide, 200 miles long and 5

|
<

But man proposes and God disposes,
feet deep, yielding 20 to 50 of ni- Germany could not eat her potash,
trate of soda. The deposit originally I

She was the nearest to starvation of
belonged to Peru, but Chile fought for «H the warring powers when the war
it and got it in 1881. Here all the cus-

]
ended. Where Germany made her

tumors came to get their nitrates for, mistake about us was in the fact that
fertilizers and powder. Germany took: the bulk of our food crops are raised
750,000 tons of Chilean nitrate in on comparatively new soil without any

able to release 100 cylinders simul-
taneously, there is no reason why he
should not release several million; in
fact, these might be released in
England today electrically by a one-
armed cripple, sitting in Petrograd di-
rectly his indicator denoted a favor-
able wind."
And Maj-Gen. E. D. Swinton. of the

British army, said in discussing Col.
Fuller's paper:

"It has been rather our tendency
up to the present to look upon war-
fare from the retail point of view—oi
killing men by fifties or hundreds or
thousands. But when you speak of
gas. . . .you must remember that you
are discussing a weapon which must
be considered from the wholesale
point of view and if you use it—and I

do not know of any reason why you
should not—you may kill hundreds of
thousands of men, or at any rate, dis-
able them."

miles, not only eliminating all un-
Drotected life, animal and vegetable,
but sterilizing the soil "for about
seven years." What were farms, or-
chards and gardens will become fn
a oreaih deserts. The power of its
soil to produce food is the first, vital
item in the wealth of nations. It
would seem that this increased loss
of productive land should at least
balance the decreased loss in build-
ings.

So modern warfare, in its economic
aspect, follows the same rule as in
its human aspect. Now that we have
renounced a!) pretty rules of chivalry,
now that we have put brains into the
Business, its destructiveness ever in-
creases. There, perhaps, lies the best
chance of eliminating it from the
world. The desire to create and con-
serve wealth is deeply implanted in
the bosom of man. Whv not? The
two primary fcrces by which a spe-

Here. perhaps, is the place to say • c'es fives are the desire for food, and
'the desire to reproduce. This desire
springs from the primary ilesire for
tood. Someone has. pointed out that
the temperance reformers of the
Lnited States made little progress so
long as they harped on the' sin of I

a formula exists, its rediscovery is drunkenness. Only when they touched
only a matter of patient research, not tnt' question on its economic side.

!

. * : i • _ • ! t i
> ei 1

1
i . , 1 i idf <iL...l. i

that Lewisite, and the gas beyond Le-
wisite, are probably no longer the ex-
clusive secret of the U. S. Govern-
ment. We had allies in this war:
doubtless they learned the formula.
Even if not, once science knows that

of genius. And gas investigation
quietly going on abroad. If they have
not arrived at the same substances,
the chemists of Europe have worked
out others just as deadly. The scien-
tific investigation <•" the killing pos-
sibilities in gas is only six years old.

Let us take •testimony again from
the public and official remarks of
Gen. Swinton: "I imagine from the pro-

howed that alcohol was a grea'
enemy to wealth aad production, did
the prohibition movement go with a

;

rush. In some fifty years of agitation, !

pacifists have dwelt on the cruelties
and horrors of war—always the

|

moral and sentimental side. Now we
are learning that it does not pay. The
victor may, relatively, lose less than
the vanquished. But victor and van-

gross that has been made in the past > 'fuished both lose in the absolute,
that in the future we will not have That may be the clinching argument.
recourse to gas alone, but will em-
ploy every force of nature that we
can: and there is a tendency at pres-

\s a matter of fact statistics have •

ncwtl that out of every dollar paid'
!i Federal taxes, nienty three cents

dollars.port duty < I' a half billion

vV hi n war liroki

(Shut off,

blockaded each other. England scut
jihips to keep the nitrate route open,
but it was closed seven weeks till

England smashed the German fleet oif
tin l-'alkland islands. Germany was
bottled u;.. She could not gel the f'liil-

broke our. this supply was home •(•.•ads ad \ve"cannot turn to the i

s
Z
mc

,

kimls "f Ietl
?

al ray which wiH
.r Germany and England new soil when we have used un the

ShnV
u u? °' °r

, P° ison hu-
<dd. we must learn, as the older races I T" f-f" ' 1

-P* or? of ,,u -

have learond, to keen un our xunnfv
man

*
8tri

te'
as 1 WWd it, is germ

?»• Plant food, andlZ Z^ZnWan i ZSftSMJ 51**
t
--
Wi" eome t0^

independent
•till unsolved
in the New York Herald' the other

MI} nitrate-, while she was explod- morning which said that a certain
ing 200,000 ions ol nitric acid a year *«".'• Popp and a Mr. Cox had dis-
in war. What was she to do? covered potash in Kentucky, and were

She turned to the air. Nitrogen is trying sell stock in their new con
pee in the air. That is the trouble: it

Pern, but the United States Govern!
is too free. It i nitrogen in combina- ment reports no such find, and the
tion with son . other elements so that '

P< problem still remains unsolved
it can be re ised when needed, that I „

J| some chemist will cut the rnn*
makes it us. iul.

|

of which Ostwald spoke, by showing
rixed iviln gen, as in Chile, cost $250

,

1,8 a
i

cheap supply of potash, w«

. ... nil- i
•

uml 80 far 88 1 ean sc'°- there is no

lie! - ..I m' -'n T reaS°n Wl,
-V il ^""''l if Vi IIpieked up an article mean to tight. .. .prepare now..". we

must envisage these new forms of
warfare, and as far as possible ex-
pend energy, time and money in en-
couraging our inventors and scien-
tists to study the waging of war < n
a wholesale scale instead of think-
ing so much about methods which
will kill a few individuals onlv at a
time. '

In the war just finished—accord-
ing to neutral and scientifically dis-

vices are riot better off than . .

civilized nations."
There arises then out of this dis-

cussion, three facts:
Th- interdependence of the nations

of the world upon each other for the
fundamental necessities of life; the
terrific killing power of the new
rases which will probably be used ill

the next war and the economic disas-
!-t which shadows the world as the
result of international strife. Surelv
we can find some other way out. I
leave you to draw your own conclu-
sions.

"

AVARD L. WALKER
570 Washington Street

that form the little warts at the roots
of peas and he.ins have a power we
lack,

"

to fix

Now
thing
nitr.

cess too long to describe, fixed it. One

greener and thicker around a buriedbone, he lived so long ago that we "an

elimination
!

Paris—or ',

result. That i

... such a gas
grew as Lewisite. Now Lewisite whirled

,

in a lethal cloud over Paris would not
greatly injure property. When at

the poison was dissipated, tin-
would still be there, and the
and the great railway termi-
d the factories—a little cor-

perhaps, but still useful after

The Uncle Dudley Editori-

als in the Boston Globe are

the talk of all New England.

Remember, one appears in

the- Boston Globe every day
in tin- year. Order the Daily

and Sunday Globe regularly

from your newsdealer or

newsboy.

tdty discovered another method for K*»wn until in 1013 the United States
extracting nitrogen from the air. It P[H«uced over three million tons of
was by means of a salt of what is fa-

i

imosphaf

.... extinguishable chemicals dff r
;,oc|

"lion tons of from a few aircraft. Toe meth >'d is"early half of which was practicable even now, in tlx- in) noypracticable even now, in the .

of chemical warfare; and the miKt: ry
chemists uf Europe are expe;,

i . u-
ing further along these lines. S.xh a

ront sand and
covered a cheaper process even than '

(lav
.-

Is
,
screened and dried and then

the Ge rman for obtaining nitrogen
j

'"w,dy for shipment. These depot's
from '.In- air, so that France is free at I

may run r ut in 25 or 30 venrs hut
last from the throttle-hold that Ger- 1 H«k of them we have %nhessee
may had on her food supply. I

Kentucky, Idaho. Wyoming and oth.»r
what ;

western states. But even here we Were
dless-

You see, then, something of what

can paign would of caui
ccn ired to Paris; although Pa: is as
a cent * f r the brains < ; the iva: as
the most vital knot in the raihvtij web
and as a great factory citv, i." emi-
nently important. It would 'he aimed
also at Lyons and St. Eticn.-.e, great
manufacturing cities, n* Mar* allies,
Cherbourg, Havre and Bordeaux, the
great ports, at a hundred little citi.s

f?j IS TRADE DULL 1
l5i Try an advertisement
J5? «n the STAR ft?

was meant by the phrase in war days I
dependent largely on Spain, nee

—the rush for raw materials And in I >;
for sulphuric acid with which to I

w'hich do their part in making muni'- i :u Waverly Street
this rush, fixed nitrogen was King. It treat the phosphates and make them

I

tions -
!

is like Brahma, who appears in two
|

nvadabje for plant food.
| In such a campaign of connairra-

this investigation I have said 1 ns ' the loss of life would necessa-

Ti-I. Maiden 8BR2-M Cavity Work by KxprrU

M. J. BATEMAN COMPANY
Foresters and Entomologists

Have your trees loo Led over and
j

cared for by experts with 18 years' I

experience. I

Maiden, Mass.

!

S:i0-st

:

atpects, Vishnu
Siva th
Th

still

consid
War
starved the land. Enough nitrogen was the next war.
thrown away in some indecisive battle ,

Here are the word of

through every quarter; imagine the
few an- I

Population struggling, oiling un.

out of the soil about 4? pounds of ni- planes, said that "a few planes could
1 weeks nearly equal the propertv-

trogen. 18 pounds of phosphoric acid, visit New Wk as the central point ! losses of the Great War: especially
12 pounds of potash, besides many

j
"; a territory 100 miles square everv if the defenders, whom I have imag-• . square everv

minor substances. It can easily be seen eiJ?nt days and drop enough gas t'o

that tJie soil must bo replenished or i
'il"'!> the entire area inundated. 200

the fanner will soon be bankrupt. The
;

of phosgene gas could be laid
soil must be fed. To show what I mean every eight clays and would be enough
take our wheat yield for instance as l '" kill every inhabitant."
compared with Europe: I

Gar*. Bradner, Chief of Research of
Bushels per acre

;

'he Chemical Warfare Service said
1889-90 1913 «t ;i Congressional hearing:

'

Germany 19 85 "One plane carrying two tons of the
Belgium 30 35 :

iffunj fs certain gas-generating com-

JUSTICE OFTHE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

WINCHESTER

Savings Bank
HARRY C. SANBORN

President

WILLIAM E. PRIEST
Treasurer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT

HARRY C. SANBORN
MARSHALL W. JONES
FRED JOY
HENRY C. ORDWAY
JAMES W. RUSSELL, Jr.

II. WADSWORTH HIGHT,
Clerk.

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kind,

s: PLEASANT ST, WOBURN. MASS.
Tel Woburo »IW, or Ttl-W.

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.
iMMter. Co-tractor nt StoooMisoi

•AVINO, U.OORINC, ROOFINO
In ArtUMtftl Stone, A»|.h»lt »„J »n

C< uoretr prcHluet'

SidsnlU. OiiiewaM, Curbing, Stspt.Eio.

Hoort lor Cll»r*, SUble.. y^t.^.e, .nd wir

ESTIMATES rUK> SHK1>

18 LAKE SV*£t?

Some men are young at eighty

—others are old at forty.

It's about the same way with
batteries.

Their usefulness depends on
the care they have had, the

amount of work they have had
to do, how they have been used,

and most important of ell—on
the original quality of the bat-

tery.

There are many pood reasons

back of the decisions of the man-
ufacturers of 173 cars and trucks

to use Willard Threaded Rubber
Batteries.

Come in and we'll tell you
more about them.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

F. H. Hlgeins

13 Church St. 938-W

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
22 UROOkSIDE ROAD

Phon* 722-J S tf

latteries
• *

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

FOR

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality Furniture Store

498-500 Main St., Woburn
Write or Phone Woburn 593

THE BESTLIKED COFFEE SOLDBYANYBODYANYWHERE

S30-St

United States
It is tin- same v

had 223 bush
United States' 112 "bushels. Th
son is simple— the Unit

.... 12 15
th potatoes. Germany

per acre _ajrainst
rea-

lises

nound) could rover an area of 10<i foot
an.l 7 miles I- n-.r. and could de-

posit, enough material to kill every
man :n that area by action on his

l- would 1).. entirely

imag
,
ined to be the French, retailed on
the attackers— say the Germans—and
burned Berlin and the Rhine town-.
So far as we can see now. eas will

' probably be> the standard weapon of
the next war. High explosive will
still be used on an extensive scale;
but it will be auxiliary to the new

• killing instrument. It is unlikely that
I

there will be a locked trenchline and
1

a steady bombardment lasting for
,
years. Consequently—ignoring the
possibility of great conflagrations

—

we may hone for a smaller loss in I

' the item of buildings. On the other'
an avernge of 28 pounds of fertilizer rossible :'..r this country to manu- hand, the bill will probably sh'-w a
per acre while Europe has 200 pounds, facture several thousand tons a day, larger item for destroyed field*
AVhen the world cleft in twain in provided the necessary plants had agricultural wealth. The gtrmri*l»
11)14, the allied Powers had the hi- been built. If Germany had had •1,000 last finished was the first in histor:
trates. and the Central Powers the

.

tons . f this material and 300 or 400 where any considerable area
potash. If Germany had not had up Planes equipped in this way for its W£»s ruined for cultivation. Now it j s

fter sleeve some now process for mak- distribution, the entire first American R property of the new poison gas
ing nitrates she could not have stayed i

Army would have been annihilated in ,n»t it sterilizes—not only kills cells,

in the war very long, and probably lo or 12 hours." but prevents the growth of cells,

would not have declared war at all.
|

Brevet To!. J. F. C. Fuller this year Concerning one successor of Lewisite
But the allies had no substitute for i

won in England the Gold Medal of the ' ^as an expert has said: "You burst
German potash and have not yet dis-

i
Royal United Service Institution for : n container carrying a minute quan-

covered one. Potash in the United
j
his essay on the %arfare of the future, tity of the substance which makes

,

States ro«e from $40 to $4Q0, and the ' All through, he avoids this topic of the gas, at th» foot of a tree. You do
j

cost of food went up with it. Where attacks on the civilian {Population; !'°' -"c^ the fumes rise, it is invisible,

does Germany get her potash It conies I he is treating, like a true old-time But within a few seconds vou see the
from Stassfurt. Germany. Aeons airo

Northwestern Prussia was flooded an-
nually bv sea-water. As this slowly
evaporated, the salts crystalized.

Each year gave a deposit of three to

five inches, counting those annual

military man. of armies alone. But he ;
leaves begin to shrivel. While we are

says concerning th? general pcsr.ibili- hot quite certain, we estimate that
ties of gas, which he believes to be land on which this gas has fallen will

the weapon of the future: "It is quite grow nothing for about seven years."
conceivable that many gases may be In the next war—unless we discover
discovered which will penetrate all meantime some still more effective

layers, like rings on a stump, we find known gas armcr. As there is no method of killing—clouds of such gas
the Stassfurt beds 10.000 years in the reason why one man should not be will sweep ever hundred of square L

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174

—

106 Winchester, Mass.
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WINCHESTER GRANGE
_____

j

The next regular meeting of the

Grange will be held on next Tuesday.,

evening. Nov. 8, at Lyceum Hall. As
it is the occasion of election of offi-

j

cers for the year 1922, we hope for a
|

large attendance to show a marked
|

interest in the affairs of the lodge for

the coming year. Th« grange in

Winchester is now on solid ground
and by election <»f officers Tuesday

evening, who will further its inter-

ests, it is necessary to have the opin-

ions and good will of each and every

member.
There will be a regular grange sup-

per served at <;:"<) o'clock by an effi-

cient corps of workers. Present in-

dications are that there is much fun

in store to be served with the sup-

per. Our worthv lecturer. Sister Jen-

nie Roberts, tenders this supper as a

tribute complimentary to the officers

for 1!>21 and a small fee of ::.
r
> cents

will be chanted lay members.
Worthy Master Frank T. Marston
will be toastniaster and as is his

custom will hand out sallies to sharp-

en the wits of those responding.

GHOSTS REMEMBERED BIRTH-
DAY

Besides commenioratingotherthinas,

this Halloween season was the birth-

dav anniversary of Mis. II. ('. Blood

pt Wedge Pond road. Nevertheless it

was with great surprise that she an-

swered the bell and admitted ten tru-

ly, live ghosts on that evening. The
occasion was a sun rise party by a

ntjmbi r of her neighbors, an 1 a very

pleasant surprise it was, the unex-

Jfact'od hostess Ivirnr called upotj to

jjUUHM ih" individuality of each of her

visitors before thev assumed their

natural garb. Refreshments and a so-

cial evening fii'-riish.-tl thorouKh en-

joyment, and Mrs. Blood was pre-

sorit-'d by her visitors with a beauti-

ful house plant.

•The Royal Mounted."* Presented

by American Legion on Armistice
Day. November 11th, 8 P. M. A play

of the Canadian Northwest. Tickets

73c and 81.25 on sale at Star office.

O 28-2t

MR. ii VRM C RK'HARBSON

Mr. Harry <i. Richardson, an old

i>e iiieut of i''i i iwn, remembered by

litany citizens of the Highlands, died

at Antrim, N. H. en Sunday. He was
tfe son of Iho late William Richard
s.oi. He leaves a wife, who was Miss

Edith Duncan of Antrim, one son, his

mother, one si d ••. Mrs. Ernest H.

Bulterworth of this town, anil two

iirothei's. Almon of Melrose and Er-

nest of Woburn.
The funeral services vvere held at

the Presbyterian Church at Antrim on

Tu. s.'ay,
"

the burial being at that

place.

Leave your Pheasants and other

game bird-- at (Vntral Hardware
Store, 15 Mt. Vernon street, if you
want on expert Taxidermist job at

a reasonable price.

0Ct. 21-28 Nov. 4

F. I.. Mara, painter First class

paintint' ami decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. C02-J. Win. Jal.tf

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger.
Room 5, Lyceum Building. M21-tf

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
..u,;....,o...v. SS. PROBATE COURT
To thv h Irs-ot-law, next r.f kin. creditors,

and nil other |
• r»on« in- rated in the rrt.uu

of Gluts -M Berry liite W Winchentor in said
Count* ilweiineil intestate.

WHEREAS ••- iMtitiofi has b,»n presented to
Miiii Court to grant it letter of administration
• n IS,

i

' it,' I i-ald deceased to Marshall K.
i!.-r - ..( Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex, without Riving .i nurcty on his bond,
You are hereby cited to appear at a pro-

lint'* C..urt :•• I- h- i.l Hi Cambridge, in said
County of Middles?:;, on the twenty-first day

November A. I>. liKjl, at nine o'clock in
w cause if any you have,
! put be granted,
r is hereby directed Ui
••—{. by publishing this

eh week, for three »UC-
Win hestsr Star a new*,

paper published r. Winchester th" last i lib-

lication to be one day. at kaat, before said
Court.

Witness, CEORCE I*. I.AWTON, Esquire,
First Juilec of said Court. '.''iu- first day ,.f

November in :U. year one thousand nine hun-
dred anil twentj n< .

N 4-11-18
P. M. ES'I'Y, Reyist.'r.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
nubecriber has bsen duly *-.|-,jnted adminis-
tntti r of tbe estate of Ahbie Louise Muuge
late of Winchester in the County of Mlddle-
•X. <leceas*si. intestate, anii has taken ui»on
himself that trust by giving bond, as the law
direct*. All persons having demands u;«>n
U.e estate of said dcc.?as.-d are re<iuire<l to
exhibit o.e same; and all per*iiw indebted
to said estate arc called upon to moke i«y-
merit to J

i A,idress»

Vo^t^'mi*
Av0, Winchester

-

ARTHUR W. MUDfiE. Adm.

the forenoi
why the *a w hho lb

And th<- petitiom
give public in • leu 11

citation onee in e»
cessive wea-ks. in

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditor*.

|

and all other persons interested in tbe estate
I . f Jenny D. Nutt, lat... of Winchester in said
Ceil! ty. oeceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administration ,

on Ihe estate "f said decea>ed to Noel B.
Nutt of Winchester in the County of Middle-

|

sex. without giving a surety on his bond,
j

V iu are hereby elted to appear at a Probate
.

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County •

of Middl '••x. on the ninth day of Novenjber,
A. I>. 1921, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause if any you have, why the same !

•In ild ""t Im* granted. '

And the petitioner is hereby directed to give
public notice thereof, by publishing this ,-it :i-

tien once in caeh week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star, a newg|UlH-r
published in Winchester, Ihe last publication to 1

be •ne day, at least, before said Court.
Witness, GEORGE P. I.AWTON. Esquire.

. h i Ja Ige of -id Court, this seventeenth day
of October in th" year one thousand nine hun- i

died and twenty-one.
F. M. EsTY, Register.

'

021-28-N4

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
LAN II ' HURT

To !h<> Inhabits
ter, a municipal con •

County of Middl,
Winchi stor < "o-oji 'rutivo

itlon hn\ .nn .-in i

in said Wirehvstvr ; I.>

W. K. Iln| per ami L,en
Winchester: nr. I to nil

tu--reaa u initica >n
said Court by Harriel

Fall Sale of Children's Smocked
Dresses at Winchester Exchange on
Nov. 7th, also on 8th and 3th if any

|

dresses are left from first day's sale.
Only two sales a year, so do not miss

j

the chance to get unusual frocks in
|

exquisite designs. li
|

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COCRT
To tre b. irxsitdaw. next i

.' kin an i all

other persons interested in the »tat • . ' Mi r-

tha Whitney Rice late of Winchester in said
County, deeonsed.
WHEREAS, a certain in-'

i"* to !*• the last will and I

deceased has been presented '

Probate, by Richard 8. Tar I I

letters testamentary may lie .

executor therein named, v
surety on his official bond.
You nr.- h»r -by cited to nw- ;.r :<r n Probate

Court, to be held at Cambrid • in County
of Middlesex, on the eighth dny of November
A. D. 1921, a! -ine o'clock In the forenoon,
to show cause, if ;iny you hp\ : why the same
should not 1m> grnnti-d.
And -aid petitioner is hereby dir.vt.sl to

give public notice thereof, 1

citation once in esch week, f

weeks, in the Winchester P
published in Winchester, the
!>. en,, day, at least, befoti said Court
by mailing imst-nnM or delsverinv n c
tlr« citation to nil known p»rsnns Intel
•ii th • estate, .- ven days at least befare

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies

aent purport-
.rr..r.t of .. |

lid Court for
ho prays tl at
d to him, the
lut giving a

hlishing this
I

e seeeesslve
new«i .-.i -r

bl-teation to

Cotirt, and
n ci i v Of

j

i interested
said I

QJUALITY

SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

Witness. GEORGE P. LAWON. Esquire.
First Judge of snd Court, this f-j th day
of '»,'..!,. r in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-one.

P. M. ESTY, Revister. ,

021-28-N4

26 ST.. (Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1 208

ipqiffli|jnn»

n of Winches-
imi located in the
id Commonwealth

;

iik, a duly existing
il idaee of business
i F. Hopiwr. Rali h
Cum.rhings. of said

• in it may cone, rn :

lan-n presented to
M. Smith, of said

Winches! r. t.. register mid confirm her title i

in the rollowinu .1 scribed land:
A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon, Shunted in said Winchester, bounded
|

and descriln.il as follow s :

Southeasterly by Church Street eighty (HO)
r '. t

: Southwesterly hv Wildw,»al Street one
hundred fifty H50i f.-. t : Northwesterly by bind
of Ralph W. E. Hopper and L.titia F. Hop-

r. ninety IflOl feet i and Northeasterly by
land of tennre P. Cummings, one hundred
f nine and S.t-100 1 1 19.M) feet.
The Rbcive described land i« shown on a plan

libil with sni.l [iclitlnn and all boundary lines
are claim d t.. be bn-ated on the ground as

on said pin
' Y«u ire hen h> i

Court .1 be hold :

:•• uToii on th • tii

A. 1). !>21, »t tun
Uise, ir any

.r sail o tit inn -h

at llo I ii

Novemls

inu have, why the prayer
Id not b.. ,-.-anted. Aral

unless you appear n( -ii,l Court at the time
and

i
lace aforesaid your di fimH will be re-

cordtsl, ii 'ui the said petition will be taken as

ennf d. and you will be forever bnrrrd from
contest ivy said petition or any decree entered
tb.-i i

Witness, CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS.
Ksipiir . .I'id.r • of said Court, this fourteenth
day "f October in tho year nine] rn huvdred
and twiitv...ne
AM -•- with s,.-d of said Court

CLARENCE C. SMITH. Recorder.
021 2SsNJ

NOTK K is HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subs.Tih.ir has b,vn duly nppuinted ndminls-
triit »r with the will nnnvxnl of the estate not
a!-.adv administered ..f Robert II Archer
late <f Winchester in the County of Middlesex.

I

tic a-isl. testate, ami has taken UIhjii himself
Unit trust bj giving bond, as the law dir.-cls.

All poisons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased are required to exhibit the
4ume: ami all persotM indrbteil to sai l estate
arc called u:">n to mako payment to

GEORGE B. ARCHER, Adm.
• Vddress)
71 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
October 20, 1921.

O 4-1

1

WINt HESTER NATIONAL BANK

In compliance with the reuuirements nf
Chlllder IHlO. Section 40, Acts of l'.io.s. ai
nmended by Chapter 491. Section «. Acts of
1909. and by Chapter ITt, Section 1. Acts of
1912, n dice is hereby given of the loss of

i b. oi

3.".2I

E. R. GROSVENOR, Cashier.

GLENDALE FARM

Good Home Dinner served

Thursdays from 6 to 7 P. M.

Price SI.00. Telephone for

reservations. Woblltii 508sW.

Special Suuduy Dinner, SI.73.

MRS. C. W. WOODMAN
171 (oimbritlop Road

Woburn, Mass.

Stocks for the Winter at these Special Prices

Llbby's Products areme Best
Large Can- of Pineapples $3.25 do/..

Number Two Can Pineapple.'* 2.60 doz.
Karoo Cans of Pearlies 3.50 doz.
Number One Can Peaches 2.75 doz.
Asparagtis Tips 3.90 doz.

Large Cans of Tomatoes 2.25 doz.
Large Bottles of Catsup 2.95 doz

Hatchet Brand Goods
Peas. 2 dozen to a ease $2.63 doz.

Corn, 2 dozen to a case 2.25 doz.

Number Two Cans Tomatoes 1.90 doz.

Hatchet's Canned Baked Brans. Ask us our price by the
case before you buy.

Our Table Brand Products
are as good as anything yotl ever had on your table.

Table Brand Corn, 2 dozen to a ease S2.23 doz.

Table Brand Peas. 2 dozen to a ease 2.50 doz.

Table Brand Large Cans Tomatoes 2.60 doz.

Campbell's Tomato Soup will look very cheap to you
next Winter. Four (lozefi to the case at St.75.

We never had any better New England Baldwin Apples
than we have this year. The very best at $7.50 barrel.

The Holiday Season is close at hand. We are ready to

fill your order for anything that is good to eat. All you need
to say is "Winchester iOSS-W." We deliver the goods when
we sav we do.

"The Slore of Quality, Price and Service"

ithoiit further nolici

Feeble Blood

Works Havoc

Glide's Pepto-Mangan
Makes Red Blood

;

Liquid and Tablet Form

When blood becomes thin and weak
it is due to a falling off in the num-
ber of red blood cells. It is easily
recognized by pallid skin or a blem-
ished complexion, loss of appetite or
unnatural irritability and a sensation
of weakness. It is not dangerous at

first. In fact, many people scarcely
'

notice it and go on for days, thinking
j

they will be better the next day.
Th: 1 great danger is in the possi-

|

bility of becoming seriously ill from
j

disease, which can work havoc in a i

body that lacks the endurance and re-
j

sistance in rich, red blood.

Taken in time and steadily, n few
bottles of Gude's Pepto-ManRun ar.« u

Igreat help. It improves the quality

f the blood by adding red blood cells.
|

hey check the weakness, improve the
|

Petite, and clear the complexion.
;

You can iret Glide's Pepto-Mangan
|

liquid and tablet form at your
j

kivrei e ''s. ( !<-t the penuine with the,

Jme "Gude's Pepto-Mangan" on the

ackage.—Advertisement.

DON'T FORGET
to call Winchester 843-R
when you start your furnace
and want your ashes removed.
Two barrels for 25 cents. Fur-
naces taken care of. S2 per
week. Good references.

FRANK REEGO
10 Florence St., Winchester

TEEATER
ARLINGTON

MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT 8.05

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon
TODAY AXD SATURDAY

David Belasco's Famous Stage Production

"Toe Heart of Maryland"
With CATHERINE CALVERT

FOX NEWS BENNETT COMEDY CARTOON'S

NEXT MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7—3—9
Lew'.s J. Selznick Presents"WHO AM I"

With an All-Star Cast—Abo

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN in

"THE MIRACLE OF MANHATTAN"
COMEDY KIXOGRAMS
NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, NOV. 10—il—12

PEARL WHITE
In "THE MOUNTAIN WOMAN" and

BUCK JONES in "JUST PALS"
FOX NEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

COMING—"THE OLD NEST"

We Aim to

FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR

HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Serz'ice Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manner

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOV. 1—5

America's Most Beautiful Blonde

" The
l'ATHE NEWS COMEDY

HOPE DIAMOND MYSTERY

MONDAY. TUESDAY* NOV. 7-!l

Much Speed "

—with

—

Agnes Ayers - Thco. Roberts
A PARAMOUNT SPECIAL IT'S A SCREAM

PATHE NEWS COMEDY

TOPICS OF THE DAY

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, NOV. 0—10

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD'S

The Golden Snare
—with—

Lewis Stone
A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

CHESTER TRAVELS U'.LI.OW ARM COMEDY

3 SHOWS SATURDAY—2:45—6:30—8:30

PHONE ttOBlRS (m FOR RESER 1 'A TIONS

TODAY, 2:30, 7:30 SATURDAY, 2:30, 6:30, 8:30

Stunts, Humor, Thrills—The One and Only

Fa.st Moving Western Tale

TOM MIX
In "AFTER YOUR OWN HEART"

FOX NEWS—HURRICANE HUTCH NO. 6—NEWEST COMEDY

MONDAY, TUESDAY, NOV. 7—8

Elaine Hammerstein
In 'THE MIRACLE OF MANHATTAN"

FOX NEWS LATEST COMEDY

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, NOV. !»—10

Seena Owen - E. K. Lincoln
In "THE WOMAN GOD CHANGED"

FORD WEEKLY NEWEST COMEDY

COMING—WM, S. HART IN "THE WHISTLE"

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR
99
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Buys a jyood modern 7-room house- in nice neighborhood. Thr.-o

minutes from car line, ten minutes from trains; steam heat, hard-

wood floors, electric lights, gas range. This is a trade.

JUST LISTED _
1

A very unusual house in beautiful location, 10 minutes' walk from

the station, 9 rooms, bath and lavatory, modern and in good repair,

splendid lot of land. This property is assessed for Slo.OoO. Owner

must sell and will consider any reasonable offer.

BUILDING LOTS

We have one lot containing 14,4">.\> sq. ft. on high land in established

neighborhood where land is worth 20 cents per square f ""t. This

lot can be bought for $1500 or practically one half its actual value.

It is assessed for ?JH7."». We have several other very good trades

in lots.

wedck.mlke section

Attractive little seven-room house, ull improvements, in good re-

pair. Price for quick sale *7oOU.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents

Cor. Common A Church 8ts. t WINCHESTER, NIA88.

Resident Manager, LORIN'G P. GLEASON

Office hi>ur» from 8 to 6 every day except Sunday.

Special appointment* made in the evrninK fur l'u»inew people. Tel. Win. 602.

Roud.-nee B06-R. Complete tut of r.nU and sale*.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

I have a number of estates for sale priced from

$6,500 to $38,000. Some of these are very unusual
and are of a type seldom offered in the market. I

can offer terms on most of them.

BOSTON OFFICE:

Tel. Winchester 361

1 BEACON STREET

Haymarkct 933

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A friend of Winchester Post.

American Legion, has presented it

with a line cabinet Victrola and an
excellent selection of records, much
appreciated by the members and a

welcome addition t" the furnishings

of their headquarters.

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-

ing. Winter storage, wet or dry. Best

of facilities. Oscar Hedtler ( -.. Tel.

1208. Oct. L'S-tf

Winchester Post, American Legion,

will hold its nual meeting and elect-

ion . f offtcei • on Tuesday evening.

Nov. 15th.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-%
- *% >. • • • . »W28

During the current week Mr.

Ormsby L. Court entertained the

dancers of the Diehl Halloween Party
at South Katiek with an exhibition of

eccentric accrobatic dancing.

Funeral services were held on
Saturday for Mrs. Mabel Dyer
Stickney, wife of Mr. George A.

Stickney. at the residence on Warren
street. Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector

of the Church of the Epiphany,
olfleiati-cl. There were many beautiful

floral offerings. The remains were
taken to Mt. Auburn cemetery and
will later be transfered to the family

lot iit Hamilton, Ohio.

. The special music at the six o'clock

service at the Baptist Church on

Sunday evening last was in charge
of Miss Pearl Prime and Miss Ruth
Shultis.

Your clothing Is entitled to good
cleansing and proper pressing. Call

Hallanday's. Winchester 528. tf

Last Monday morning in the High
School assembly hall Ruth P. Mc-
Laughlin, one of the seniors, was pre-

sented with a gold medal and certifi-

cate from the Remington Typewriter

Co. for proficiency in typewriting.

She averaged f>"> words a minute for

10 consecutive minutes.

American Legion Show "The Royal
Mounted" Friday November 11th.

Tickets on sale at Slar office 7">c and

11,28. O 28-2t

Bruasel sprouts. 30c lb.; celery. 25c

bunch; lettuce, fic head; green string

beans.
-

J qts. 25c; large cauliflower,

35c and 40c head. At BlaisdelPs Mar-

ket, tel. 1272.

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-

sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

Murphy. 15 Winchester place. Tel.

173-M. Al-tf

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B.

INSURANCE IS ESSENTIAL.

Because no one can foretell what may

happen to himself or his property. In

well planned insurance alone lies security

and peace of mind.

STREET,
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mushrooms, 75c lb.; cranberries. 25c
<|t.; Kraft cheese, 35c lb. At Blai.s-

dclt's Market, tel. 1271.

The following notice has been given
a conspicuous place in the electric
cars during the past week: "Men who
have any respect for women will not
smoke in this car." Since the appear-
ance of the notice there has been a
noticable improvement in conditions,
and women especially have expressed
appreciation of the endeavor to pro-
vide better conditions.

Everyone is beginning early to plan
Christmas gift lists. We are ready
to help you on cards and gifts at the
Winchester Exchange. 021-28-N4

There was a large attendance on
Saturday afternoon at the funeral
services of Mrs. (Justa M. Berry,
widow of the late William P. Berry,
who passed away last week after a
long illness. The services were held
:>i the residence, 17 Wildwood street.
Rev. Murray W. Dewart. rector of
the Church of the Epiphany, officiat-
ing. There was a profusion of beauti-
ful flowers. The remains were intered
in the family lot in Wildwood ceme-
tery.

On Wednesday afternoon. Nov.
16th, openinir at 2:30 o'clock, there
will bo an afternoon bridge for the
lailies" of the Calumet Club. This will !

be the lirsi afternoon party for the '

ladies of this season, the affair being:
in charge of Mrs. Fred E. Hollins,

]

Mrs. Waldo L. Hart and Mrs. Ralph I

T. Damon. The admission will be by I

ticket, application for which may be
made to any of the above ladies.

|

About seventy ladies attended the -

recital and tea given at the home of I
a* the Winchester Hospital, the

Mrs. Walter Moran, 53 Wedgemere nurses there entertaining about 50

avenue. Thursday afternoon. A pleas- !
with games and refreshments,

i ig program was rendered by Mrs. tJ iris' and Boys' Sailor Hats
Scott, reader and Mrs. Annette Straight from Paris, at the Winches-
Synimes Hughs, singer with Miss ! tcr Exchange. Very smart and beenm-
Mary French at the piano. Mrs. { ing to the littl" people. 021-2.S-X4
Moran was assisted in serving by! Mr . Walter Shaughnessy, who was
the following ladies: Mrs. R. Ban- . ta k.-n to the Homeopathic hospital
croft, .Mrs. (. E. Hoey, .Mrs. G. N.

I Friday, is reported as recovering

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

On Friday, Oct. 28th. in Houston.
Texas, were born to Mr. and Mrs.
Kdward Phillips Heath, twin sons,

McMillan. Mrs. B. F. Miner and Mrs.
E. I. Taylor. A goodly sum of money
was realized toward the new Metho-
dist church.
The Baptist Men's Club will start

its winter bowling tournament this
evening at the Park Alleys in the Star
Building.

Snyder cured hams, 30c lb.; Armour Edward Phillips Heath. Jr., and
hams', whole or half, 25c lb.; sliced

j

Horace Walker Heath. It will he re-

hams, -15c lb.; fancy large roasting membered that "Phil" Heath, son of

chickens, 40c lb. At BlaisdelPs Mar- the '"te F. E. H. Heath and Mrs.
ket, tel. 1271. Heath formerly of Winchester, was

Miss Pauline R Rnv 3 I ai'ramro '
"'"fried December 23d to Miss Hope

street

P
ha
U

s

ne

resumed' ptS . HoSc^alS^n ?' ""T^
teaching. Tel. Win. 445-R. 14-4t

1 'r

„
n™ A Jf*

Jo"os
,

and
„
Mrs -

fire^r^oTirrr &^ M&ffffifc &rc
teresting experimental work for the
Texas Oil Co. in Texas.

Girls' and Boys' Sailor Hats
straight from Paris, at the Winches-
ter Exchange. Very smart and becom-
ing to the little people. 021-28-N4

The regular meeting and luncheon
of the Woman's Benevolent Society
of the First Baptist Church was held
in the vestries yesterday.

Mrs. Chas. E. Corey is spending a
few days on the Cape, at Martha's
'Vineyard.

On Armistice Day. November 11th
the Legion presents "The Royal
Mounted." Town Hall at 8 P. M. Danc-
ing. Tickets 75c and $1.25 an sale at
Star office. O 28-2t

Still alarms called the lire depart-
ment apparatus out at the end of the
week for a grass fire on Chesterford
road and a truck on Cambridge street
owned by Powers Brothers. The dam-
age in each instance was slight.

On invitation of Mr. William Dotten,
the Kpworth League, of the Methodist
Church assembled on the grounds at

th- reservoir, Monday evening, and
had a jolly Hallowe'en Party. There
was a large bonfire, games, fancy
costumes and decorations and a right
jolly good time.

itnfan

Highland avenue Monday night, caus-

ing a hot fire for a time. An alarm
was sounded from box G3, it being
feared that the house would take fire.

As it was, no serious damage was
done, although the fine privet hedge
was ruined.

Are you aware that the Kclley &
Hawes Co., wyill take your trunk
from the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 35. mh25-tf

Among the many Halloween par-
ties in town Monday evening was a
pleasant gathering with plenty of fun

nic ly from his illness.

.Miss Elsie Solis was en? r.f the
bridesmaids at the Solis-Pnrkei wed-
ding at the Congregational Church at
Vv'atertown, Saturday evening.

The members of the Bethany So-
ciety, gave a Gentlemen's Night,

. Tuesday evening, which was a very
Everyone is beginning early to plan

J
social, pleasant affair.

Christmas gift lists. We are ready
|

to help you on cards and gifts at the
Winchester Exchange. 021-28-N4

Chiropody. Massage. Corrective Ex-
ercises. Treatment for Flat Foot, In-
growing Nails. Bunions. Emma J.
Prince. Chiropodist and Masseuse
Room 0, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.

I 582-.L 7-3m

SUITABLE WINTER UNDERWEAR IS TRIE
ECONOMY.

SO ARE HESS li UN CO ITS AT £6.50.

Ready Now for

Hallow'een and Christmas at

TO SECURE CHOICEST CARD

GIFTS AND FAVORS

Vernoon Street
Tel. 1030

STEP m AND SEE (H li NEW BLANKETS.

HEATHER WOOL HOSE FOR MEN iNB W OMEN.

GLOVES AND MITTENS FOR THE SCHOOL
CHILDREN.

ARROW DRESS SHIRTS FOR EVENING WEAR..

LADIES' FINE KMT WOOL AND MOCHA GLOUES.

SPORT HATS AND C AINTLET CLOVES FOR GIRLS.

R ABIES FINE KNIT WOOL ROBES AND SWEATERS.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

reu mmt
AND

INSURANCE
ALL FORMS

For best companies, most cor

or information regarding same consult

\ V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 53 CHURCH ST.

ne 1384-M

USE Winchester Milk

Produced in Winchester under the inspection and approval

of Winchester Board of Health.

WE ARK NOW PREPARED To DELIVER neighborhood

milk from grade ami registered herds, either fresh or per-

fectly pasteurized.

At 16 cents the quart. »»* '

99 CROSS STREET TEL. 1155

All Forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Insurance

MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

ESTATE
SURANCE

IS CHURCH 8T.
TEL. WIN. 1250

WINCHESTER
RES. T4T-W

A whole counter full of brand new wool mittens and

gloves, in all sorts of attractive colors, either Plain or Heather

Mixture*. With regulation or extra long wrists.

GIRLS* T WIS AM) HATS in all the popular color-.

BOYS' WOOLEN HATS at $1.00 and $1.25 each.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft

Open Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.
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Good

Despite the handicap of entering

the contest for honors in the Greater

Boston High School Girls' Field

Hockey League with practically an

entirely new team, the Winchester

High team has made a fairly good
showing against veteran opponents

in the league thus far this season.

Of the six games played the team

RED CROSS

The Boston Metropolitan Chapter
of the American Red Cross has an-
nounced that it will ask the people of

Boston and surrounding cities to con-

tribute for the support of its work,

$200,000 to be raised during the an-
nual roll call which begins on Armis-
tice Day and lasts until Thanks-
giving.

Organization for the roll call in

Wincnester was completed at a meet-
-

.
, ,

ing of the Winchester Branch held
has won two from the Woburn High • Tuesday at the Health Center. Miss
girls' team, has lost one game to Lex-
ington by a close score and was de-

decisively beaten in the other three

games, one with Arlington and two
with Winthrop High. The Winthrop
High team, the league leader, played

its second game with Winchester at

Winthrop Friday and won, 5 to 0.

The Winchester team has been

coached by Miss Tolly Weeden, a Sar-

gent School graduate, and physical

director and coach last year at the

Lexington llii,'h School. The only

veteran players on the team at the

beginning of the season were Miss

Ronnalda W. Locke, captain and left

fullback, and Miss Evelyn Brown, the

right inside. Both have displayed

good judgment in training the green

team with the supervision of Miss

Weeden. Notable among the good
new players developed this season are

Miss Margaret Smart, goal tender;

Miss Lucille Skillings, right wing;
Miss Marion Smith, right fullback,

and Miss Mary Cullen, left wing.

Misses Locke, Smith and Smart have

Natalie Jewett, President of the Win-
chester Branch presided. Mr. Charles
Harris said that under the terms of

its charter there were three things
which the Red Cross must do.

1. To furnish volunteer aid to the
sick and wounded of armies in time
of war.

2. To act in matters of voluntary
relief and in accord with the military

and naval authorities as a medium
ol communication between the people

of the United States of America and
their Army and Navy.

8. To continue and carry on a sys-
tem of national and international re-
lief in time of peace and to apply the
same in mitigating the sutfering

caused by pestilence, disease, fam-
ine, fire, floods, and other great na-
tional calamities and to devise and
carry on measures for preventing the
same. This last clause covers a meas-
ure of precautionary and preventive
activity that is practically limitless.

Miss Rising ot the Home Service

WOMEN'S

Leadii en Will Di
Opens Dec. 6

Copley Plaza

s Bride From

Mr. Harold F. Ogden, who served
Believing that added privileges 23 months overseas in the World War

bring added duties, Republican women 1 with the 26th Division, being commis-
of Massachusetts will hold an ex- sioned 2d Lieut, while in France, the
tensive bazaar in the Copley Plaza son of former Selectman and Mrs.
Dec. 6 to 9, inclusive, for the purpose George C. Ogden of ' 20 Ridgefield
of raising funds to finance their own road, was married on Tuesday even-
activities. The bazaar, which promises !

ing at the Free Baptist Church. Law-
to be the most brilliant affair of its

1 rence, to Miss Ruth Wight Hayes,
kind this year, is in charge of leading

j
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter M.

Republican women In the state, and I
Hayes of 2 Sunset avenue, Methuen.

contributions for the various tables The ceremony was witnessed by a
have been pouring in from all sections

j

large gathering of friends of the
for some time. Winchester republican
women are asked to contribute any-
thing suitable for infant's wear for

the baby table in charge of Mrs. W.
I. Palmer.

For further information apply to !

the following members of the local
|

Republican committee: Mrs. W. I.

fade their opponents work to wore I
Department told of her work for the

against the team since the second debilitated ex-service men and their

game this season. On the offensive

Miss Cullen has demonstrated her

prowess by making long runs down
the field with the ball and has scored

families—the men who having been
discharged from the Army or the
Navy, have found themselves un-
able to undertake the type of labor

practically all the goals registered by !

*°f.
which they were fitted and to

Winchester High. Miss Skillings has I

which they were accustomed before

shown good judgment on offensive ;
the war; or who have, under the

playing and on the defense has served "train °f resumed labor, broken down

the team well on many occasions, as the result of unsuspected weakness

The defensive work of the team is a

feature of its playing and can be

or suddenly developed debility.

There are now in the FederalT'ublic

matched bv a strong offensive after
|
Health and contract hospitals scat

the new players acquire more confi- tered through the United States,

den<-e from experience and coaching,
j

26,800 of these men. The number is

The members of the team and their increasing constantly and the Sur-
positions are as follows: Miss Mar- 1

geon- General of the Army has ad-

paret Smart, goal; Miss Marian
|
monished us that it probably will not

Smith, right fullback; Miss Ronnalda
j
reach its peak before 1925.

Locke, left fullbnck; Miss Estelle Si-

monds. right halfback: Miss Gwendo-
lyn Maddocks. center halfback; Miss

Mari'<rio Ordway, left halfback; Miss

Lucille Skillings. right wing; Miss

The reason is not hard*to find. Un-
der the elation and the enthusiasm of
their home-coming, thousands of men
considered themselves capable), and

' seemed entirely fit to undertake the

Evelyn Brown, right inside: Mi"<s Elsie
;
ordinary duties of life; but with the

Jansen. center forward: Miss Dorothy
Aseltiw. left inside; Miss Marv Cul-

lent. left wint The substitutes are

Misses Aurora Roudinn. Elisabeth

Stretch. Isabel O'Connell, Mary Mac-
Donald, Isabel McKenzie and Clytle

Brooks. Miss Betty Ramsdell is the

manager of the team.

first approach of strenuous labor
found themselves, breaking down as a
result of the exposure, nervous strain
and physical exhaustion incident to
their service in the war.
There has been a steady grovt1

? in

the number of cases, resultant from
shell shock and nervous strain, that

The scores of the games placed, have made men incapable of intelli-

were as follows: Arlington 4. Win- gent work, and in imminent danger
rhe«ter 0; Winthron 11. Winchester of permanent mental derangement.
fi: Winchester 1, Woburn 0: Lexing-
ton 3. Winchester 1: Winchester 2,

Woburn 1 ;
Winthrop r>. Winchester 0.

The home games are played on
Manchester Field, where tho team has
nut in a lot of hard practice during
the past fortnight.

THE RAILWAY WAGE PROBLEM

On Thursday evening, November
17th. Prof. William J. Cunningham
of Harvard will address the Men's
Hub of the First Congregational
Church on "he Railway Wage Prob-
lem. Prof. Cunningham is a practical

railroad man of many years' expe-
rience and is thoroughly versed in all

the intricacies of railroad wages. In

1916, Prof. Cunningham was selected

with the approval of the late James
.7. Hill for the professorship of trans-
portation at Harvard University
which Mr. Hill had endowed and
which bears his name.

The subject is one on which all

members should be thoroughly in-

formed. It is generally conceded that
the settlement of the recent threat-
ened strike was merely a postpone-
ment of an issue which is bound to

arise again in the near future.
Following the address of Prof.

Cunningham there will be a social

hour to give all members of the Club
an opportunity to become acquainted.
During this period smoking and re-

freshments will be the program.
Pres. Arthur S. Harris has selected

the following men as Directors of the

Men's Club: Harry G. Bigelow, Mar-
shall J. England, Robert E. Fay,
Treasurer, Albert K. Huckins. C.

Freeman Olsen, Kenneth P. Pond,
George S. Tompkins.

In order to do full justice to the

men who will address the Men's Club
this year, the President and Direc-
tors have voted to limit smoking to
the refreshment period immediately
following the lecture.

ARMISTICE DAY OBSERVANCE
IN THE SCHOOLS*

Schools will be closed on Armistice
Day and the day will be appropriately
observed by exercises today.
A circular sent out by the State

Department of Education suggests a
three-fold observance of Armistice
Day. the Conference on Limitation
of Armaments and the burial of the
unknown soldiers. Interesting and in-

structive programs have been pre-
pared for all the grades and the high
school.

RECEPTION NOV. 16th

Invitations are being issued bv the
directors and members of the Home
for Aged People for a reception to be
held at the home on Wednesday. Nov.
16th, from 2:30 until 5:30 o'clock.

HOLIDAY TRAINS ARMISTICE
DAY

Holiday schedules will bp run on
the steam railroad Armistice Day.

The effects of gasing have been
slow but none-the-less malignant in

their development. A large propor-
tion of the debilitated service men
have developed tuberculosis.

Miss Hall slooke about the new-
dental clinic which the branch has re-

cently started and explained that a
part of the Red Cross work was to

educate the public to realize the need
of prevention for the cure of dis-

eases.

Mr. Pinkham told of the splendid
work of the Junior Red Cress in the
Wadleigh School under the direction
of Miss O'Sullivan and in the Prince
School under Miss Morgan.
The roll call in Winchester will be

under the leadership of Mrs. Waldo
Bond who will be assisted bv Mrs.
Sewall Newman, Mrs. Maurice
Thompkins and Mrs. John R. Fausey
and numerous volunteer helpers.

Checks are made payable to the
American Red Cross and supplies for
captains may be obtained from Mrs.
Fausey.
The Speakers' Bulletin. National

Red Cross Headquarters, Washington,
D. C.

young couple, guests attending from
New York. Boston. Nashua, N. H.,
South Carolina, California and Maine.
The officiating clergyman was Rev.
Dr. Albert Jefferson of the Free Bap-
tist Church, assisted by Rev. Olin C.
Tracy, D. D., of Shelton, Conn.

..t ,uU,, a„ v,„...,.,.«-c. - .. .
The oride wow a wedding dress of

Palmer. Mrs. Herbert T. Bond. Miss I
,v°ry dutehoss satin, panneled with

Mary Lyons, Mrs. Lillian T. Mason. - chantilly lace, and her veil of tulle

Mrs. George Neilev, Mrs. George was caught with orange blossoms. She
Willey, Mrs. Addison R. Pike, Mrs. carried a shower bouquet of brides'

Alonzo F. Woodside. I

ro3es and UNies of the valley. The
I matron of honor was Mrs. Olin Hayes

t,,, Tnv mvinsnv I
' Hampstead, N. H., sister-in-law ofHILTON—DAMDSON

I the bride. She wore radium taffeta
and carried bridal roses of pink and

Miss Ruth Elizabeth Davidson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George T.

Davidson of 19 Park avenue, and
Mr. Carroll Stillman Hilton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hilton of 3 Strat-

ford road, were quietly married on
Saturday evening at the home of the
bride's parents. The ceremony war-

performed at eight o'clock by .Rev.

Alliston B. Gifford, pastor of the

Methodist Epi'npal Church. Deco-
rations of rose. -arnations and
chrysanthemums made an appropri-
ate setting for the ceremony, which
was witnessed by a group of inti-

mate friends and relatives of the

young people.
The doiible.ring service was used.

Miss Florence Murphy was maid of
honor and Mr. John T. Salyer was
groomsman, and Miss Virginia Dan-
forth, little neice of the groom, acted
as flower girl. The ushers were Mr.
Alan Hovey and Mr. Robert Moffettc.
A stringed trio played the wedding
march and later rendered a program
of incidental music.
The bride wore a wedding dress of

blue silk lace over blue georgette, and
carried a bouquet of sweetheart
roses. Her attendant was dressed in

orchid taffeta and carried pink rose?,
with the flower girl in white organdy
with a basket of rose petals.

yellow. Mr. Robert G. Starbuck of
South Acton, a classnfate of the
groom, was best man, and Mr. Carl B.
Ogden, brother cf the groom, who had
been for the past two years at San
Francisco, Cal., stood up with his
brother during the ceremony.
Miss Lucy Lee of Lawrence was

flower girl and the bridesmaids were
Miss Elsie Frederick, Miss Helen
Tewksbury, Mrs. Grace Emmons and
Miss Vivian Jennings of Lawrence;
Miss Esther Colby of Andover and
Miss Ruth Foss of Brunswick, Me.
They were gowned alike in rainbow
shades cf georgette crepe with hats
to match and carried brides' roses of
pink and yellow.

Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held from eight to ten at the
home of the bride's parents, the resi-

dence being decorated for the occa-
sion with palms, roses, white chrys-
anthemums and cut flowers. The
ushers serving at both ceremony and
reception, were Messrs. Raymond
Strawbridge, Guy Messenger and
Kenneth Park of this town; Orlow
Clark of Springfield; Olin Hayes of
Hampstead, N. H., and Harry Em-
mons of LawTence.
The couple left immediately after

the reception for a trip through the
A reception followed the ceremony. South. They will make their future

Cardinal O'Connell,
Archbishop of Boston.

The American Red Cross is an or-
ganization of which our country is

justly proud. It is dedicated to a no-
ble purpose, the alleviation of suffer-
ing mankind, and the storv of its

achievements speaks for itself.

In order that this organization mav
continue faithful service and bring
assistance to suffering humanity in

the vario'is crises which arise from
time to time, it needs constant en-
couragement and support.

It has ever been the just and proud
boast of America that she has never
he»n wanting in p-enerositv in anv
need, and I am confident that Ameri-
can citizens will not fail to respond
«>s thev have in the oast to heln the
Ped Cress to continue its ministra-

tions to the unfortunate and suffering.

W. Card. O'Connell.

the parents of the couple assisting in

receiving.
The bride is prominent among Win-

chester's young people. She is a
graduate of the Winchester High
School '19, and of the Katherine
Gibbs School for Girls in Boston, and
is an active member of the Sigma
Beta Sorority. Mr. Hilton is a gradu-
ate of the Winchester High School
'18, and is a member of the Gamma
Eta Kappa.
Following a wedding trip by auto

to Washington, D. C, and southern
places of interest, Mr. and Mrs. Hil-
ton will take up their residence in
Winchester.

home in Andover. Mr. Ogden, who
is in the employ of a well-known Bos-
ton bond house, graduated from the
Winchester High School and attended
Harvard College and Boston* Uni-
versity.

i> . __________
LAST NIGHTS BOWLING

COUNTRY CLUB TURKEY
WINNERS

"THE ROYAL MOUNTED"

All roads will lead to the Town Hall
on the evening of Armistice Day,
when Winchester Post, American
Legion, presents its annual show.
'The Royal Mounted." The sale of
seats has been very gratifying and a
record breaking audience is assured.

The cast in the ord«r of their first

appearance is to be as follows:

MAJOR BUCK-AND—Of the Northwest
Mounted Police. Edward Boyle

ORDERLY Of the Northwest Mounted roller.
Henry Harris

JOHN HICKEY United States Deputy
James Klinn

VICTOR O'BRIAN Sergeant of the North-
west Mounted Police Kenneth Caldwell

ROSA LARABEE—Sam's Sister
Winifred Bent

ANTOlNK BASSETTE A Lumberman.
Sherman Saltmarsh

EASTERN A Lumberman ...Clarence Kinir
LONG JACK The Uncertain .Philip Savage
MAC, TRUDEAL Louis' Sinter

Mary Undue
JOE HAMMER Foreman of Camp No. IS

Dan Hunlon
LOUIS TRUDEAU—The Questioner

CORPORAL RADLEY—Of the Northwait
Mount." I Police Hnrry Bigelow

SAM LARABEE - A Guide and Trapper
Vincent Clarke

The play committee is as follows:

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
ACT I. Mounted Police Headquarters at

Calvary. Alberta, Canada.
ACT II. Russell's Camp No. 13 on the Great

Elk. Three days Inter.

ACT III. Sam's cabin on the Great Elk.

Three days later.

ACT IV. Smoky Pass at Sunrise the follow.

Ins morning.

PLAY COMMITTEE
GEORGE J. HARBARO. Chairman

TERRENCE CULLEN HENRY HARRIS
JAMES KLINN WILLIAM H. HEVF.Y
LOL'lS GODDU GEORGE F. LeDUC

WILLIAM PHll'PEN

The following officers of the Post
are in general charge:

OFFICERS
WM. E. RAMSDELL. Commander
MARSHALL J. ENGLAND. Vice Commander
LOUIS GODDU. Adjutant
KENNETH K. CALDWELL. Finance Officer

DOROTHY WELLINGTON, Historian

MUSICAL PROGRAM FIRST CON-
GREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday Evening at 7 O'clock

At the First Congregational Church
on Sunday evening the music will be

furnished by members of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, as follows:

"Mr. Socrate Barozzi, violinist; Mr.

R. K. Patch, tenor; Mr. Georges Mi-

Suelle, 'cellist,

avatina Rolf

To the Sun Cum
Pastorale Bend.
The Mill Raff
Traumcrei Schumann
O Saviour. Hear Me Gluck
Meditation Waelmunk
The Lord Is My Light AlliUcn

Nov. 10, Thursday. Annual meet-
ing of Winchester Unitarian Society
at 8 p. m.

Nov. 10. Thursday 7 P. M. Annual
Parish Supper Unitarian Church in

charge of Mrs. J. T. Clark and Mrs.
O. C. Lane.

Nov. 11. Armistice Pay. Winches-
ter Country Club: All day modal play,
the proceeds of which will go to the
benefit fund for sick soldiers.

Nov. 11. Friday evening. Formal
ladies' night at Calumet Club. Bridge
and dancing.

Nov. 12, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Four-ball match.

Nov. 12. Saturday. W. H. S. v».
Melrose H. S. Football at Melrose.
League game.

Nov. 15, Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly
Society will hold a special all day sew-
ing meeting. Box Luncheon.

Nov. 15, Tuesday. Annual meeting
and election of officers of Winchester
Post, American Legion.

Nov. II?. Wednesday. 2:30 to 5:30
p. m.. reception at the Home for Aged
People.

Nov. 16, Wednesday. Ladies' after-
noon bridge at Calumet Club at 2:30
o'clock.

Nov. 16, Wednesday. Annual Dona-
tion Day for the home for paged
people.

Nov. 16, Wednesday. Regular
meeting of the "Mothers' Associa-
tion," High School Assembly Hall at
3 o'clock.

Nov. 17, Thursday. Meeting of Con-
gregational Men's Club.

Nov. 10, Saturday evening. Smoker
at Calumet Club.

Nov. 22, Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly
Society All Day sewing meeting. Tea.

De«\ 1 and 2, Thursday and Friday.
"Cameo Girl," musical comedy by
Young People's Society, First Con-
gregational Church.

Dec. 6, Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly
Society, Unitarian Church will hold a
holiday bazaar. Luncheon 12 to 2

p. m.

Dec. 14. Monday. Mothers' Associ-

ation Christmas play. High School
assembly hall.

Saturday's play at the Winchester
Country Club was a medal plav. the
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e,<Lout Richardson and Pilkington 104 each,

and the birds went to G A. Mus-
, DicK8cn and Flanders 103 each.

The second series since the shift in

ratings was rolled at the Calumet
Club last night, teams 11, 15 and 12
winning three points each from teams
8. 6 and 7. The most noticable result
of the new ratings appears to be the
larger scores rolled by those men
who have been lowered, several of
whom have rolled their best figures
since the change. Etheridge led in in-

dividual work, making a total of 325
with 131 for high single. Paul Goddu
rolled 312 with 114. Davidson 308
with 116. Wilson 306 with 126. Blan-

305 with 110, Fenno 107,

THE POSTMASTER SAYS

grave of Arlington. T. Grafton Ab-
bott, Lawrence M. Lombard and An-
toine B. Saunders. Messrs Musgrave
and Abbott took the best net scores
and Lombard and Saunders were
gross winners. The scores were as
follows:

G. A. Musicrave 98 22 71
T. G. Abbott 10« 32
A. B. Saunders 94 IS
R. L. Clark 110 32
H. C. Cummings 107 2S
W. W. Smnrt Ill 32
L. M. Lombard 90 10
W. J. Breen 110 28
A. T. Martin 115 32
G. M. Brooks 99 16
G. E. Stokes 116 32
J. A. Wheeler, Jr 96 10
E. R. Glidden 106 20
A. M. Bond 98 10
N. H. Seelye 107 18

P. A. Hendrlck 99 10

74

VESPERS AT THE UNITARIAN
CHURCH

WINCHESTER ""At ESTATE
SALES

Announcement hns b»m mad* of

the «ale. by the Edward T. Harring-
ton Co.. of a large nart of the T.awson
Estate- on Main streets. At the cor-

ner of Mcin street and My^t'" f'o-

mie. the I.hwoii mansion ine1»«lin*»

he large stable and 41000 an. ft.

ltnd. has b*>«n purchased bv E. V
Sylvester, who it is reported will

ooeuny the premises after extensive
repnirs.

At the corner of M.vn ert-eet and
Law«nn mad Mr. Gnv A. Howe ha«
ourchased the 14 mom hon«« pnH
27.750 so. ft. of land. He will also
occupy tho premises.
Judge Ci«*tls W. Nn«h has pur-

chased on Lawson road. 16,375 so

ft. of land, with a frontage of 100
feet. »nd plans the erection of a
house there.

There wil! be a vesper service next
Sunday Nov. 13, not Nov. 6, as an-
nounced by mistake in the calendar,
at the Unitarian Church at 4:30. Mr.
Bennett, Baritone at Trinity Church,
Boston, will be the soloist. Mr. Reed
will speak briefly on "The Two
Minute Silence Armistice Day, and
Other Great Silences." All seats are
free and everybody is welcome.
The program is as follows:

Oman Prelude "Clair de Lune" Kanr-Elert
Vocal Solo. "O Love Divine" Scott

Onran selection, "Andante from Symphony *

Tsehaikowsky
Vocal Solo. "It is EnouKh." from "Elijah"

Mendelssohn
a> "God is my Shepherd" Dvorak
b))"Creation Hymn" Beethoven

Oman Postlude, "Son* of a Hero"
V'olkmann

Mr. Charlea Dennett. Baritone soloist Trinity
Church. Boston.

Mr. Charlea P. Scott, ontanist Winchester
Unitarian Church.

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

Mothers! Attention! Miss Mary C.

Shute, head of the kindergarten de-

partment of the Boston Normal
School, an unusual charming speaker,

will speak on "Story Telling for

Mothers," at the regular meeting of

the Association. It will be held in

the High School assembly hall. Wed-
nesday, November 10, at 3 o'clock

followed by a social hour. All moth-
ers, teachers, those interested in chil-

dren are cordially invited. Little chil-

dren may be brought and left in

charge of a kindergarten. Biin^r a

friend, and come and show your ap
nreciation of a rare speaker, and a

helpful subject.

Stackpole 101 and Lane and
100.

The scores:
TEAM 8 »• 11

Team II
Stratton 98 ST

Etherldue 90 |i>4

Saabye 83 00
P'marest 79 74
Illunchard 98 97

448
Team 8

Fnirrhild 73
Stackpole 86
Adams ,83
Dickson 84
Goodale 86
Handicap

452

Corey

99 28

1

131 325
88 261
SS 238

110 305

513 1413

73 219
89 276
<>« 277
103 2«6
92 267

435 463 476 1374
TEAM 7 »• 12

Team 12
Emery

76

94 93 263
Seller 87 9" 99 283
Fitts

87

85 96 267

Hedtler

92

8S 84 264

Davidson

80

112 116 308

422
Team T

4S
69

112

476

lit;

487

69
103

Carr .

Walker
Flanders

99

97

Caldwell

99

84 78 261

Lane

99

100 90 289
Handica 23

432 460 450 1342

TEAM 6 v. 15

Team IS
Hovey

80

88 XS 256
Richardson 104 80 90 274
Hunkins

87

73 71 231
Corey 3D 94 100 284

Wilson

91

89 126 308
Handicap 34

486 458 SOU 1459
Team •

Fenno

88

107

MacDonald

83

84
P. Goddu 114 96
Pilkimrton 104 102

W. Goddu

92

92

476 481

Team Standing, Nov. 10th.

91
86

102

92 276

459 1416

Team Won Lost Team Won Lost

21 6 11 13

H 20 8 U 13

to
i!

11 13
9 13 ? 11 13

16 15- 9 10 8 12

13 13 11 18 8 16

14 13 11 1 8 16

4 10 10 8 8 16

19 10 10 21 « 14

20 10 10 2 22

17 12 12

GOLF ARMISTICE DAY

Armistice Day at the Winchester
Country Club will see an all-day

medal play, the proceeds of which
vill go to the benefit for the sick sol-

liers. A feature of the play will be a
Legion bugler, who will sound the

signal at 12 o'clock for the interval

cf silent prayer.

Do your Christmas mailing early!

Packages may be marked "not to be
opened until Christmas."

In normal times this office handles
about 10,000 pieces of mail every day.

For two or three weeks around
Christmas time there will be more
than double that amount, and it will

be for your interest as well as ours

to mail early.

Do not under any circumstances,

mail a "flimsy" package. Wrap
strongly and tie securely. Write ad-

dress on the package, not on the tag,

tags get pulled off leaving the pack-

age without identification marks; also,

it is against the rules to address
packages by tag.

If you are mailing small articles

such as jewelry, strings of beads, etc.,

do them up in a good sized packagi

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEV PAY

WPY NOT TRY ONE?

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

On Monday, Nov. 14th Dr. David
D. Vaughn Professor of Social Ser-
vice at Boston University will speak
upon "American Ideals." A study of
the age-long struggle for freedom and
justice culminating in the democratic
movement of today. He should know
his subject in many phases, as he has
worked his way from a newsboy on
the streets cf Chicago, to the position

he now occupies, and continues to
gather rich experiences that come
from the two extremes of life.

The soloist of the afternoon is Mrs.
T. C. Smith, member of the club, and
a student of the Chas. M. Leoffler

method of teaching.

The lecture on "Tapestries" at the

^11! ^('1".^" TwCTh^ B°«ton Art Museum will take place

plies also to small cards. Put them
in a regular sized envelope.

A special delivery stamp on a par-

cel post package gives that package
the same care and despatch as first

class mail.

In directing letters be sure and
place the stamp in the upper right

hand corner, and address plainly,

thus—
Mr. John Smith

1231 Main Street
Winchester, Mass.

any deviation from the proper and
regular manner of directing causes
delay. A delay of even two seconds
on a thousand letters a day amounts
to something—figure it out and see
how much.

If you have a number of letters to
mail, face them hll in the same di-

rection and put a band or string
around them before you .drop them in
the box.

Mail for China and the far east
should be mailed now.

Lets all do our part.

WINCI

By defeating Watertown High 6 to
on Manchester Field Saturday af-

ternoon the local boys went to third
place in the Mystic Valley League.
The game was witnessed by a big
crowd, and the high wind, blowing
across the field, kept the play largely
down to line work. Winchester sur-
prised many by her playing, being es-
pecially strong on the offensive, wor-
rying the visitors from the start and
reaching their 10-yard line in the first

quarter. Tansey, playing fullback,
made Winchester's touchdown, carry-
ing the ball from the 20-yard line in

the second quarter by a lone play on
tackle.

The summary:
WINCHESTER WATERTOWN

Flaherty. I» re. Wallace
Fitxfferatd. It. rt. Mosher
ft. O'Connor. It

Randlett, Ik rt. D. Dariane
Jf'tley. c c. Holbrook
Richardson, r* ltr. Boyajian
Redding, nt
Rexton. rt It. A Holbrook

le. Bowen
McNeilly. re
Iray. <ib

Kendrlck, Ihb. .

Winer, rhh .

.

J. Tansy, fh.

ob. Nichols
rhb. Kewrkian

Ihb. Applin
fb. Sol is

Score. Winchester fi. Touchdown, made by
Tarsy. Refereo. Hoffman. Umpire. Hyslop.
Linesman. A. V. Donnellan. Time, four 10-

minut.- period*.

promi
very interesting affair when one con-
siders the beauty of the tapestries
hanging there. The luncheon will be at
one o'clock, the lecture at two. The
number is limited to twenty five for
the luncheon, those interested please

notify Mrs. Doan 'tel 097.

The Literature Class held it's first

meeting on Monday, under the leader-

ship of Miss Weeks and Miss Rich-
mond.
Miss Weeks' paper was the same

scholarly production with which she
favors the class each year. She con-
sidered the subject of English Drama
from the time of Shakespear to the
present day, and specialized upon the
work of Pinero. Miss Richmond chose
scenes from four of his plays, to il-

lustrate the contrast between the
keen wit and tragic pathos brought
out in his work. Mrs. Sache read from
"The Thunderbolt" Mrs. E. E. Thomp-
son the boudoir scene from "The Gay
Lord Quex." Mrs. Carrier from "The
Magistrate" and Mrs. F. W. Cole
from "Trelawny of Wells." The new
Tea Service in the Committee Room
was christened and enjoyed.

WADLEIGH BOYS VISIT TEXTILE
EXHIBIT

Twenty boys visited the Textile
Machinery Exhibition last Friday
under the care of Mr. Raymond E.
Pinkham. All were guests of Mr.
Raymond Bartlett of 19 Yale street.

The boys made an exhaustive study
of* the exhibit and saw all the "high
lights" of the show because the ex-
cellent guide Mr. Bartlett furnished
seemed to know some magic words
to sneak in the ears of men in charge
of the various machines and these
magic words always entitled the boys
to individual explanations as to why
thines happened thus and so.

When the visit ended each boy had
learned how dirty wool from the
backs of sheep is transformed step
by step by wonderful machines into
the clothes you and I mav wear.
The boys are now busily engaged

writing compositions for Mr. Pink-
ham relating all they learned on their
journey.

HEARING POSTPONED

Owing to several important func-
tions, the hearing on the proposed
War Memorial has been postponed
to a date to be announced later.
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STATEMENT OF CONDITION OCTOBER 19, 1921

LIABILITIES

$2,001,379.07

ASSETS

U. S. Liberty Loan Bonds $3:6,738.90

Municipal Bonds anil Notes 19,982.50

Railroad Bonds 279,751.25

Street Railway* Bonds 48,812.50

Telephone Co. Bond* 32,206.25

Bank Stocks 6.542.50

Loans on Real Estate 806,750.00

Loans on Personal Security 5Kt.075.00

Bank Building 11,000.00

U. S. W ar Sa\ ings Stamps 34.72

Cash «>" I"""' and in Banks 89.811.20

Deposits

Surplus:

Guaranty Fund 97,840.71

Profit and Loss 93,278.62

Discount 8,627.67

Christmas Club Deposits 10,578.75

"A DELIGHTFUL SONG
RECITAL"

2,211,704.82 2,211.704.82

Deposits go on Interest Monthly
Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday

of each month Will draw interest from that day.

Deposits received from $1 to $2000

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. St. Saturdays—9 A. Mi to 12 M. and 6 to 8:30 P. M.

res/dent WILLIAM E. PRIEST,

Telephone Winchester 30

J

A large and enthusiastic audience
greeted Miss Nathalie Bowman
Gilford last Friday night at White's
Hall. Winchester. Mass.
Her Irish and Norwegian Folk

Songs in the costume of their re-
spective countries brought forth re-
peated applause, and her naturalness
in the acting of the past was very
pleasing.

Special mention should be made
of the number entitled "Shule Agrah"
in the Irish Group and the "Echo
Sontr" in the Norwegian Group.
The "Jewel Song" from "Faust"

was well rendered and received
hearty recognition.

Miss Gertrude Hubbell's Musical
Readings were of a hiirh order and
hir encores as well, were full of real
life.

Mr. Earl Oliver. Baritone rendered
some classical numbers, and his deep
powerful voice would make it easy
for him to fill a much larger hall.

Miss Gertrude Brailey of the New
England Conservatory of Music, ac-
companied the singers and also the
Reader most acceptably.
Miss Gilford was presente! with a

profussion of yellow chrysanthemums
roses, and pinks.

The ushers were Mr. Vincent
Clark, Mr. Hamilton Gilford. Mr.
Kenneth Caldwell and Mr. Henry-
Harris.

Covers the loss of rent during the period of repair or replace-
ment and is applicable to all classes of risks, whether manu-
facturing, mercantile or dwelling house properties.

. AN OWNER OF RENTED PROPERTY loses the in-

come from that property when it is rendered untenantable in

whole or in part.

AN OWNER OCCUPYING HIS OWN PROPERTY
loses the value of such occupancy under the same conditions.

IN EITHER CASE mortgage interest, taxes, and usually

maintenance and operating charges continue undiminished
without compensating return. UNLESS

Rent Insurance Fills the Breach

Tel. Main 7530

For further particulars apply to

>ewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

The high wind which struck town
Saturday morning did considerable
damage to trees about town, many

|

large limbs being blown down. The
clock on the Congregational Church
was stopped and some wires were
also blown down.

NOTED ENGLISH PREACHER FOR
WINCHESTER

The Fighting Parson of Denver— First

Congregational Church, Sunday
Morning

Dr. George S. Lackland, who is to

f
reach next Sunday morning in the

irst Congregational Church is one of

Great Britain's notable gifts to Ameri-
ca. Though he was born in England
his family moved to Canada when he
•••»« a child and he completed his

ic education in Victoria Uni-
in Toronto. Entering the

he soon drifted out to Iowa
served as pastor for eight

>e«.~. four years ago a call came
to him to captain a forlorn ecclesias-

tical hope in Denver. The enterprise
jwas the heaviest white elephant which

that part of Methodism had to carry,
|

but today Grace Community Church,,
its membership grown from KM) to

800, with a new $05,000 parish house
'

to which 8000 young people per month 1

resort, is one of Denver's marked in-

stitutions. So fair is the Grace
Church pulpit in treatment of indus-

;

trial questions that a year ago no less

'

than IS labor men including the presi-

dent of the State Federation of Labor,
J

the president, vice president and
treasurer of the Central Labor Board
of Denver and the editor of the Non
Partisan header united with the
church.

Dr. Lackland is a great sneaker.
Last June a! the D"n.e mention
of the American Federation oi Labor
the ovation which greeted his address
was one of the greatest that body had
ever given anyone. Winchester is

very fortunate in securing him, a
Iirivilege possible only because he will

>e in Boston as Ford Hall forum
speaker next Sunday evening. He
will not only occupy the First Congre-
gational Church pulpit as preacher at
the 10:30 a. m. service, but will also
address the forum at 12 o'clock. He

|

will bring to Winchester from Boston
the atmosphere of the eongerence on
Christian ideals in industrial relations

,

in session November L'5 and 14.
j

Rev. Don Ivan Patch of Arlington
will speak in the evening at the spe-
cial musical service.

LEGION NOTES ANOTHER GIFT TO THE LEGION

WINCHESTER TEACHERS' CLUB

Tuesday evening, Nov. 15, in the
Town Hall, the Scottish Musical
Comedy Company will nresent "The

j

Cotter's Saturday Night" under the
auspices of the Winchester Teachers'.
Club. The purpose of the entertain-'
ment is to raise funds for later 1

events of an educational nature which 1

will be given in the High School Hall,
to which the public will be invited.
The sketch is based on the poem '

by Robert Burns and gives oppor-
tunity for dialogue, stories, solos and
quartet numbers. The company is

composed of trained singers ami is

highly recommended.
The committee has placed the nrice

1

ef the tickets within reach of all so
;

that a full house may greet the com-
pany when the curtain rises.

Reserved seats may be secured at
P. E. Barnes's store on Saturday
Nov. 12, an I at the box office on the
evening of the entertainment.

The next meeting of the local post
is the annual meeting for the election

< f officers. It will take place next
Tuesday night, November 15th, at
the Legion House. The present officers

have been nominated for re-election,
1 with only one exception. Kenneth
|
Caldwell declined re-election as Fi-

i
nance Officer and Arthur Harris was

|
nominated in his place. Our Vice-

. Commander Marshall J. England who
j
attended the National Convention at

' Kansas City will be present and give
I us a personal account of those event-
i fill days in the Legion's history. At
I the time of this writing, the enter-
I tainmcnt has not been definitely an-
l nounced, but the entertainment com-
i mittee promises us that it is to be
I
"extra ordinary" and will be the

j

feature of the evening.

I

The "Father and Son Night" which
was to have been held last spring, but
had to be postponed will be held in

I December. Mr. Feri Felix Weiss,
author and lecturer, will relate his

|

experiences in rounding up reds and
spies during the war.

!
Next Monday afternoon, November

• Nth, Marshal Foch will visit Boston,
j

:
It is planned by the American

|

Legion to hold a monster parade in j

his honor. All the posts of greater
j

i

Boston have been invited to partici-
i

pate. Winchester post should, and we '

trust will, be well represented.
Fix-service me.i whether they servod

'

in the army or navy, should consider
it a privilege and an honor to be able

j

to take part in an event of this sort.
|

It is impossible—owing to the short
time before the parade to make a
personal appe .l for members to be
present, so it i: hoped that every ex-
service man who reads this will' con-
sider it as a personal invitation for
him to take part.
The day will not be a holiday to be

sure. Neither was the day in 1015
when a parade was held in Boston in
honor of the visiting governors;
neither was the day in March 1919
when President Wilson first returned

|

from Europe; nor the day in April
1910 when the Yankee Division pa-

|

raded. Yet on each one of these occa-
j

sions business practically stopped in
the city, and thousands left their work :

to witness the celebrations. It is an-
ticipated that it will be the same way
next Monday, and men should have
no difficulty in getting away from
business to join in the parade.
At the time of this writing it is

impossible to announce the details re-
garding time, place, and person to
whom to report. That information
will be given to-morrow night at the

'

play in the Town Hall by Commander i

Ramsdell, or may be obtained bv call- I

ihg the post officers. Uniforms 1

should be worn, if Possible.

Mr. Edward S. Foster of G
street has presented to the local
of the American Legion a hand?
player piano for use in its

quarters. Mis gift like those w
have preceded it, is much appreci
by the men, and they extend to
Fe ster their sincere thanks for
generosity and kindness.

rove
past

oine
new
hich
ated
Mr.
his

LEGION PARADE PHIZES

The Lawn Carnival Committee of
the local American Legion Post have
on exhibition this week, at Allen's
Drug Store, the prize cups awarded
to the winners of first and second
prizes in the parade on Columbus
Day. First prize was awarded to
George W. Blanchard & Co., and
second prize to the Winchester
(J range.

POLL BOOKS OUT
The List of Assessed Polls,

more generally known as the
"Poll Book," is out for 1921, and
copies may be obtained at the
STAR OFFICE at 50 cents each.

Purchasers desiring copies
mailed must add 15 cents addi-

tional for postage up to 200
miles. Safe delivery not guar-
anteed.
No books delivered except for

cash.
This year's book is over dou-

ble its usual size, the addition
of many new names, together
with those of all women voters,

greatly increasing it in volume
of the town.

The edition is limited and
those desiring copies are urged
to order at an early date.

Purchase your books at the
STAR office.

Vour Express Shipments RIGHT!

PACKED' DiriJT
MARKED "IWH I

S hipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING,

Winchester

The postponed meeting of the Win
Chester Boat Club was held Friday
evening at the office of the Edward

j

T. Harrington Co. The meeting
|

voted to make the proposed changes
j

in the by-laws, providing for new
classification of membership and to

change the annual meeting from
i

April to January. Several other mat-
j

ters were also acted upon.

The Friendly Glow

IF
we do wrong, do not tell the

other fellow— for two wrongs

never made a right—tell us.

The only way to remedy a

hidden injustice is to let the in-

justice be known to the author,

especially if he is willing to

remedy it.

The F.disvn Electric

Compony of Boston

DON'T LET IT LAPSE

Keep up your premium pay-
ments, for you never know when
tire may break out in your prop-
erty and if you are unprotected,
your loss may be total. Simply
pay your premium as we notify
you—then you are safe.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMONEI'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1061 Win

MILK FED VEAL
Veal Steak 55c lb.

Veal Chops 45c lb.

To Roast 25c-35c lb.

SUGAR CURED HAMS

3 8c lt>.

SPRING LAMB
Leg and Loin 28c lb.

Shorts Legs 32c lb.

STEAKS

Sirloin 48c lb.

Kidney Lamb Chops 45c lb.

STEER BEEF
ROASTS

Face Rump 35c lb.

Back Rump 35c lb.

I'ndercut 28c-30c lb.

Shoulder 28c-30c lb.

STEER BEEF

j

SMALL FRESH KILLED
FOWL

25c lt>.

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

BIRTHS

A daughter was born Nov. 1st to
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Ghirardini
ol 45 Wedgemere avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Bond are
the parents of a sun. George Hurl-
stone Bond, born at the Winchester
Hospital.

B. F. Mathews. W. E. McLaughlin. Children's book week. November
Funeral directors ami enbalmers. 1 3th to 19th. See exhibit at public li-

Tel. Win. 1236-M. and 57S-J. . brary.
1 O

Jack will soon be here—tingling

your finger tips—nipping your

toes—puffing his froaty breath

upon the window pane. Are
your BLANKETS ready?

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

Grace Day Gatehe11

Member of the

FACULTY OF THE FAELTKN PIANOFORTE SCHOOL

Vi ill teach in Winchester on Thursday, beginning September

29. For information and atfangettteritg, telephone morning

or write

107 Ql EENSBTRY STREET

Tel. Copley 7707-W

Holiday and

CANDY
HOME MADE OLD FASHIONED
MOLASSES COCOANUT TAFFY

CHOCOLATE COVERED PEANUT
AND RAISIN CLUSTER

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone 5 15

. TUBES, BRAKE LIN

AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

Main Street Winchester, Maee.
TELEPHONE 1305

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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WINCHES

J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET
Tel 953

tpria.u

CALUMET TOURNAMENT NEW FIGURES

D. F.

and
Heating

AU Ordera given prompt «t-

tcntion. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St Tel. 1211-M

New Ratings Now Going Into Effect Calumet Bowlers Given New Ratings

The first period of re-rating the With the completion of the first

bowlers in the Calumet tournament five matches in the bowling tourna-

has now been reached, the teams rap- ment at the Calumet Club the bowlers

idly completing the^rst five matches !
have now been given new ratings

based upon their work during this

period. .The new figures are of inter-

est to all Calumet bowlers and are

given below.
TEAM 1 TEAM 12

M. K. B«rry S-i R. L. Emery
"
9

J. M. FHnn SO A. K. Seller £7

B. K. Stephenson . H. K. Fltta •*

J. H. Taylor . ... 84 Omr Hcdtler •«

E. R. Murphy .... 85;G, T. Davidson .... «*

ANDREW SGHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. J. Merrill, Pres.

C. G. MeGlona, Treat.

C.1TBRERB AND
CONFECTIONERS

HtnqueU. Prlvtte
Howie Teat, Wed-
dince ana Dinner
Parties t Specialty.
(Service to all parta
of Massachusetts.

U. 4308
LYNN

fll-tf

GEORGE P. OSBORNE
1

CARPENTER
AH jobbin

attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 033-M

df their schedule. Whether this will

affect the bowling largely remains to

be seen, but manv changes are being
made and the outcome will be inter-

esting. The first matches to be rolled

on this basis occured Friday evening,
there being some difficulty experi-

enced where teams which are re-rated

met teams standing on the old figures.

As it was team 16 wen three from 14.
j

„...„„ *'-*
,,

MM«rro» 21, and 11 all four from „ „ B . h,

18

10. The II vs. Pi match was par-!
(

- h Huntin* ... v. J. c. Kerrteon

ticularlv close, H! taking the first bv Ku»*dl Symmes .. «« W. T. i*« li ton

four and the second by in, while 14 i,
got the third by C. leaving eight pins
difference on the totals. Ten and 11
rolled a tie in their second. 11 win-
ning the roll-off. Higgins led in in-

dividual work, making 355 for a to-

tal and 138 for a single. Goldsmith
rolled 327 with 120, Saabye 305 with
105. Demarest 115. Butler 109 and
Crafts and Morton 105 each.

Newell Morton

TEAM :i

C, E. Harr.it
.!. K. Gendron
Henry Weed ..

5. E. Newman
J, E. Corey ...

yo 1', C. Simonds.
f., .J. A. Taiiiell ....

is:

7S J. R.

TEAM II

U. A. Peterso
J. \\. Johnao
II W. Hddr.i

The scores:
TEAM II

Tram
Tredenniek
Hndl-v
Saunders
Barron
S. Taylor

Handicap

TEAM 4

parshley

16

TEAM IS

a;. P. K. Corey
».j li. S. Richardson

»'i ;r,-

88 283
•>* >:*

Mi 253
98 27;i

111 4 Hi ISO 1820

Freeburn
Johnson

Goldsmith
Morton .

Symmea
Sahyer
Hiiruina

But lor

Tuttle
Chamberlain

•iint .

.

Piti ;in

GLENDALEFAR1W
WOBURN, MASS.

Just the place to get a

Good Dinner or Light Lunch

Board by the day or week

171 CAMBRIDGE ROAD
near Islington Line

Tel. 2 1 -J MRS. fi. W. WOODMAN
Oct, 14 4t

JUNK DEALER
Kaai. Bottles. Kubbers. Old Iron and all kind;

.,( Metali and Paper Stock. Automobile rirea

Rubber How, Hooka and Ma«n*<oea. !»end

nte a poaial and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Streot Wlncheste
Tel. Sel-R Winchester declS.U

Handicap

Demurest .

Illnnchard
Handicap

Bnrr .

Perkins
Eiitoii

Craft*
Dnlben

7S
91

410
TEAM 2 va 21

Team 2
1»?
HK

no
10«

493
Tram 21

inn

63
93
92

513
TEAM 10 va II

Team II

70
94

102
116
96

*3 S4 246
92 HM 272
i'l 1(11 27:",

7" 7« 234
92 1"2 286

4:(B 4HK 1312

10m 120 327
105 91 2-1
-7 7.", 864
mi «0 270

111 138 865

4'.ia 514 1500

S7 71 2«7
"9 sk 248
.'.'.I !'0 212
7* K3 2.'il

mh Ss 268

466 49S 1474

,, j j
_s w.j ll. nicnurupun

» C- <-.nt '.nt •>' r'- N. Hunklns..

k w. .:: Sta p. wii»on....

\\ L. Hall 11. V. Ho

TEAM 16

W. H. Taylor
TEAM S

<;. F. Purrinirton . 93& *•

N. W. Purrington. Mi*- B Saunders

HO 85
*:> 101

08 105
!M 85
"3 US
42

619 •!•; 513 1628

Team 10

76"
102
76

s;i

7:i 261
76 22»
»7 26:.

Ml 289
>9 267

47 1 496 463 1433

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

Monday night's matches saw some
fine scores and very close figures.

Among the higher individual figures
were noted the following: Berrv 327

I with 121, Corey 325 with 128, Murphy
'313 with 112, Newman 312 with 110,
Taylor 308 with 117, Weed 308 with
119, Badger 304 with 127. N. W.
Purrington 302 with 110, Ovens 113
and R. L. Purrington 113. As a result

|
of the matches team 3 took all four
from 18. 1 three from 17 and 5 three
from 13. In the latter match 5 took
the third by six pins and the total by
eight, team 1 got its second string
from 17 by nine and team 3 its first
from 18 by six.

The scores:
TEAM 3 v. 18

Team 3
lliirrett 81
GeiMlron 92

I M»
87
OS

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hifheat Prlcea Paid for Newapapera.

Book 8tock. Baaa. BotUea. Metala.

Rabbera. Auto TIreo and Rubber Hoaa

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Wincheater 646-W

Second Hand Furniture Beu«ht and Sold

Tel. Medlord Wl-R and .W M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Farragut A»„ and 11 Si monds Court

M'DFORD, MASS. >»»«

UAVE YOU A

GAS LAMP,

KeroseneLampor Vase?

I can make it into an

ELECTRIC LAMP
_at small cost

rt.C. SANDERSON
SUPPLIED ELECTRICITY

f.MT VEWNnNST.
M oirMiiSTruMfl-iv

PNQ*ir TDC

TEAM «

W. F. Ooddu.
r. E. Gnddu...
H. L. I'llkinuton.. *3

439 TEAM 17

William Adriance
iC. II. Main
',11. S. Fuller. . . .

i
M--M....--W. 1

;: fe:::

.TEAM 7

W. F. Flundera,
F. M. Cnrr. ...

C. A. Ijiii.' ....

J. A. Caldwell..
A. L. Walker...

427

. 'V. 1

TEAM 1*

Clark
U. C. Ackerman.

.

S!J. J WhittleBey.
3. K. Smith

g»,L. J. Ovena

TEAM 8

I). Dickaon..

.

A. Cuodale...
A. Adama...
F. Staeknnle
S. Fairchild

381 TEAM l!>

..'J. P. Hentnn.., .

' \. E. Peeker . . .

.

*:;.W. H. J.-nka

li K. S. Wentwurth
i»:A. D. Siwedie....

a;

TEAM
W. J. Brown..
J. A. Pnwiia...
A. H. Hlldreth.
E. W. Mvt.-.ilf.

G. W. Tarlull »1

TEAM 2(1

„ II. P. Whitney..

.

*l
If. I). Roldnaon...

g? |»' J. K. ll.-y

41C TEAM Jl
TEAM in

|A . \v. Pitman
W. P Knton 7'i w. |; Hutln-
A. li. Burr ."I ,;. H. SnrBcnnt. ...
P. M. Crafta s:, vv K ,-,,„„ rI„ in ,

,,5

S. K. Perkina .>j. |.\ Ti.HI.- 75
j. A. Dolberi 96'

TEAM 11

Wallace Blanrhard
It. E. Demarest...,
H. .?. Sanhve
H. W. Stratum..

.

H. (i. EtheridK.-. .

.

415!
181

K. OF C. NOTES

At the last regular meeting of the

Council. Monday evening, Nov. 7, the

It is—

Bringing leisure and independence to the American housewife.

Conserving strength and health by eliminating drudgery

Making happy, attractive, contented homes by furnishing cheerful,

eye-comforting illumination, quick intense heal or steady, dependable

warmth.

Doing away with disease-laden smoke, grime, soot, ashes and fumes.

Saving linens, draperies, rugs, upholstery, wall paper, furniture and

clothes.

Helping us all to have a pleasanter place in which to live and enjoy

the good health that gots Willi a pure, wholesome atmosphere.

A service as intimate as this must need be friendly. Let us

deal with it in a friendly way.

THE ARLINGTON CAS LIGHT
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

M 8 MB t! K OF T H H AMERICAN OAS ASSOCIATION

iiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiii;;;;m;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!!

TWO AUTOS BURNED ON' MAIN
STREET

Following the burning of a big,

old fashioned touring car at the Oak
Grove turnout on Main street early

Sunday morning, another automobile

was burned just this side of the Med-
ford line Sunday night. Not much
is known of either fire, both of which

are reported as accidental. The Win-

STATE ROAD OPEN

The newly built portion of Cam-
bridge street, reaching from Church
street in this town to the Burlington
ine, was opened to automobile trave

FIRST SNOW MONDAY

Although a slight snow flurry
occured a fortnight ago, the first

real snow of this season came on
,
Monday morning, when the snow fell

for the first time since construction
j

jn thick, heavy flakes for over an
hour, covering everything with a
mantle of white. Sunday was a
beautiful day and one of the coldest
thus far of the fall. During the
night the weather moderated some-

was commenced in the middle of the
summer on last Sunday.
The work of construction at the big.

ledge opposite Pond street is still go-
ing on, a steam shovel aiding in the
... _i 4 . 11 1 xi 1 . , • matin, ine weatner imiueiuit-ij »umc-

r,inf' fT*„u
C B

' T' tlr0UKh ^!s what, bringing the snow, which fell
point, but only one at a time. This *„„, „„,.„„ „,;»;! ..<•»..» ,.:„u»
portion will be the last to be finished,

from SCVe" unt ' 1 afUr

but will be completed within a few
weeks.

The new road is a delight to those
who had to travel over the old way.

right.

Your clothing Is entitled to good
cleansing and proper pressing. Call
Hallanday's. Winchester 528. tf

inn

Ciirey
NYuiiinn

St 2«1
M ZDS
Ml Hiif,

1 1
» 12» 828

lift 103 :U2

172 802 615 1489

(lurk
Ackermnn
\Vhittlem-y
Smith
Oveoa . ..

Handicap

.-.I '.Ml M
si 238

286
da 2.V1

TEAM I Yt 17
Team I

121

Stephimnon
Taylor ...

Murphy ..

Adrinnec
Mnin
Puller ....

Pond
Bnditcr .

.

.

Handicap

117
Hi*

Team lr

U.'i 449 1380

108 327
Ml 240
80 27.1

104 808
»3 813

First Degree was conferred on a large \
Chester fire was answered by the

class of candidates by the local degree ' Medford fire department, word being

staff. telephoned later to the local depart-

The formal opening of the new
]

ment. Chief DeCourcy and officer

home on Vine street, now Hearing Cassidy went to the scene and

completion, will be celebrated on the brought Herman Rosenthal and Dan-

twenty-fifth anniversary of the ! iel Patterson, both of Everett, to the
, ,,

rouncii, Feb. 28. 1922. The plans for
i
station house. The men said the car Manv of tlu, former curves have been

this affair are said to include a ban- 1 was a Ford truck and was owned by
I eliminated by wholly new construe-,

quet.
1
Rosenthal's brother. It was insured tion, and in driving over the new road : A ftimnloto IVlDMrGnonDI*

The annual Minstrel show will be i f-r *300. Officer Fnrrell reported
j

(„u,
,)ass ,.s many places where the ™ V/UIIipiClC llt-Vw apdpt,l

staged at the Town Hall, Jan. 12, 1 that just previous to the fire he saw
j
former road runs' along the side. The

under the direction of George! the car turn onto Main street out of gradts have been cut down, fences and
!

"Decker" hornton, who needs no in- Prospect street. There was a quan-
j
marking rocks erected, and the street!

traduction to the general public as his i tit y of women's hats in the car and
; j s now one of the finest in this section,

ability in this line is well known. In- the men explained that they were in The final finishing touches are still

cidentally, the name "Decker" on the I town looking for a vacant store, de- being put on, the edges being in some
siring to open a place to sell the hats

j

places yet to be finished and not all

fir Christmas. As the fire occured {of the fences in place,

at two o'clock in the morning, they

program spells success for any show
in Winchester. Luke P. Glendon,
chairman and manager, announces a

so 80 so

462 14ii:l

TEAM 5 vi
Team S

Purrinttton, ('.. P '.'I

Purrimrton, <i. W IO11

Purrinirhin. W. E s«

Purrimrton, K. 1 113

Purrintrtnn. N.*W l«'.i

499

437 470 499 MM

first rehearsal to be held at White's
j
evidently hail little success in finding! 'Tuesday morning was the coldest

Hall, Sunday, Nov. 13 at 2:30 p. m., a store." The car was a total loss. [thus far this fall, the glass dropping
and strongly urges all to attend. It is' to 22 in some parts of the town. Ice

sincerely hoped that the Council, to a| KP1PHANY MEN'S CLl'B DINNER
j

was in evidence everywhere, especul-

man will give Brother Glendon its
j

ly noticeable on the Mill Pond and
whole-hearted support in his endeav-

j
The first meeting and dinner of the river.

or to make this affair a financial Epiphany Men's Club, held Monday 1
~ —

—

success as the proceeds will go to- evening at the parish house, brought
\

Mr. and Mrs. deorge \\. Harrold

wards furnishing the new home. Ar- out one of the largest gatherings in
j

are the parents of a daughter, born

chitecturally. the building is a credit :, Jong time, the affair proving excep- «t the Winchester Hospital last week

tionally pleasant and entertaining to

all. The attraction of the evening, out-

side a fine dinner served by the

ladies of the parish, was a talk by

In the Daily Globe every

day— an Unfile Dudley Edi-

torial — A Mutt ami Jeff

Comic—Sportiittht by Grant*

land Rice—a Continued Story

— a Houseliold Page — ami

everything of interest to all

the meinhers of the family.

Make the Glohe your Boston

newspaper. Order the Glohe

regularly from your news-

dealer or newshov.

to the Knights, an ornament to the
town, and. when completed, will far

surpass any enterprise of like nature
in the State.

lis 277
so 281
88 288
S7 2S3

Miner
Kerrixon
Cnrleton
SimomU
Tnrbell . .

llnntlii'up

Team 13
117

«4
88
mi
86

02
S4
S3
s:i 110 803

430 4*> 1898

77 8."

H2

102
1)2

2.V.)

204

84 2.W
ss 201

Under the auspices of the Minstrel (apt. Daniel A. MacKay of the Royal
Show committee, a social Whist will

|
Northwest Mounted Police. Cnpt.

be held at White's Hall, Friday eve- ' MacKay. who had previously visited

ning, Nov. IS. Many substantial ! Winchester and entertained some of
prizes have been donated for this

J our residents, gave a talk which, al-

affair to make it attractive for whist though occupying over an hour and a
lovers.

j

half, proved all to short for his au-
A card from Walter Shaughnessy, dience. Interspersed with keen wit and

D. G. K.. reports his condition im- . humor, his remarks held his hearers
proving. He has been ill for the past

I closely from start tb finish,

two weeks at a Boston hospital, and President Douglas N. Graves pre-

MiLK CHART FOR OCTOBER, 1921

Publiahrd by the

WINCHESTER 110AKO OP HEALTH

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.

It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample
might give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if

ever, exceed 10 per cent.

471 4.Vi 4D3 13110

SMOKER NEXT WEEK

Saturday evening, Nov. 19th will

open the regular program of smokers

at the Calumet Club, the initial en-

has been greatly missed by his asse-

ciates around town.

MRS. FRANK H. ELLIOTT

tertainment being announced as an open

Mrs. Jennie D. Elliott, wife of Mr.
Frank ft. Elliott, died at her home.
1 1 Herrick street, on Monday. She
had not been in good health for a
number of years, undergoing several

sided, and reports were made by the
officers and plans for the coming year
outlined. About 130 sat down to

dinner at 6:30. a most excellent re-

past being served by the ladies to the
satisfaction of everyone.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

illustrated lecture entitled "New Pic- 1 serious illness extending through thi

tures of New England." The talk will
,
past two or thre

be given by Mr. Eugene S. .Tones. ilS Vears of age.

official photographer of the Boston &
Maine Railroad. This gentleman

The Hallowe'en Party, Oct. 31st.
rations, and her death followed a

|
which was given under the direction

of a committee of Sei i >rg was most
months. She was

j

successful. The Art classes had dec-

, . ... , I "rated every room with a Hallowe'en
Mrs. Elliott was born in Almond, frjelse avi(\ iiUna Putnam prepared

N.-i and was the daughter of W ill- the punils by her talk in the assem-

but no casualties have been reported.
Now the Junior.- are planning for

TWO STRUCK BY AI TO
Association and other organizations.!

Saturday evening at nine o'clock ooni^Mr^Thoodore H^lliott^and Mr° a CMisttrias party,

as Mr. Felix J. %m ^»ittn ^^A"* XtoBrSk P$ «rst quarter doses, Kov. 10th

avenue was turning from wasnmgton
j ]vn y y Rn(j a pjster an(j hwo |

and fear and trembling have seized

into Hancock street with his auto he
i Mothers residing in the West

struck and slightly injured Slits Mary
j Th- . f„nera] 5ervice« were conduct- \

taking a chance
J. Lyons, principal of the Rumford

j
,„| oy rov s _ Winchester Adriance I

their work,
school and Miss Agnes Cullen. an-

, at tnt. resilience on Wednesday after- 1 Armistice Day was observed with
ther teacher. Mr. Carr took both noon at 2:30. There was a profusion I anpropriate exercises in the Assembly

of beautiful flowers and during the
service selections were sung h: a
quartette. The burial was in Wild-
wood cemetery.

ladies to their homes. Their in-

juries are not reported as serious.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases of contagious

diseases have been reported to the

Board of Health for the week ending
Nov. 9: Whooping cough 1. chicken

pox 1.

those boys and girl- who have been
"getting by" with

Hall today.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the town clerk by Daniel Joseph
Kean of 11 Linden street and Miss
Vera Murray of Salem street. Wo-
burn.

The Winchester table of the Flor-
ence Crittenton League, at the sale

to be held the last days of th!s month
in Boston, will be called the ' Christ-

mas Table." and is to b- under the
direction of Mrs. Oren C. Sanborn.
Mrs. William I. Palmer and Mr.?.

John H. MacAlman.

Dealers nnd Prmlurcn*

1

IDestination

Fat Con-
tent I.i-

v.-ilStaml-

nril 8.SS

Total Sol-
Ms l*ml
Standard

12.00-

ran-
teur-
illll

No. of
Bacteria
lier c. c

Where Produced

Edward W. Chaw.
173 Forest Street,

WincHeater. Mas*.
Market 4-«il

I

,

18.16 • 30.000 Forest Farm.
Wincheater, Max«.

John Day,
East Wobum, Mass.

. Market
1

3.«0 12.32 No 3i*,000 East Woburn,
1 Mass.

Wm. Palion & Sons.
Stoneham, Mass.

Market 3.00

-*
12.20 No 70,000

I

!
Parkway,
Stoneham, Mass,

H P. Hood & Sons r,>„

Charlestown. Mas*.

Market 3.T6 12.2* v7 11.000
Littleton,
Lancaster and
Mountorne, N. If.

H. P, Hood & Sum Go..

C'harleat.mn. Mails.

Grade A i 4.00 12.66 Y.-s 20.000
Littleton,
IMticaater and
Mountorne. N. If.

Clarence Perkins,
'.•:i Cross Strnpt.

Winchester, Mass.
Market

1

13.10 160.000 'o:i Cm* Street.

Wincheater, Mas*;

John CJuiirl.iy,

Wendell Street.
WincheaWr, Mass.

, Market
;

3 .25

"

11.42 No 9.000 Wendell Street,
iWineh.ster. M»».

Fred Schneider.
Mishawum Farm.
Woburn, Mass.

Market 3.90 12:44 No 20.000 IMlshawum Farm,
Woburn. Mass,

S. S. Symmea,
lliirhlnn.l Avenue.
Wincheater, Mass.

1 Market
1

*

1 4.20

L
12.80 No 27.000 'Hiphl.-ind Avenue.

jWlnchestor, Mass.

D. whitinir A Son. r „„
Charlestown, Mass,

' Market
1

|
3.70 12.08

l

|
Yes 65i000

I

Wilton. N. II.

I

D Whitiiut 4 Sons r„..

Charlestown. Mns«.
1 Grade A
1

1

!

(

8J50 12.33
1

' Yes
!

10.000
i

i

j

Wilton. N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of milk.

Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

quantities.
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SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50. in advance
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Entered at the poet-office at Winchester,

Malta rhii-T"- second-rlaia matter.
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Strange as it may seem, no-

thing will cool a wile's love as

fast as having to tend the

furnace.

Parents are continually tell-

ing their children to be quiet

and vet if «hey were quiet you

would send for the Doctor.

Humility is a virtue we all

admire in others.

We cannot, of course, all be

handsome, and it's* hard for us

all to be good; We are sure now
and then to be lonesome, and
we don't always do as we should.

It appears quite evident that one of

the questions soon to come before the

Town is the matter of street accep-

tances. The hearing before the Board

of Selectmen Monday night, developed

what has already been demonstrated
on previous occasions: a decided op-

position on the part of many resi-

dents to being the party on one side

to an unknown assessment for the

building of a street long in public use

and unquestionably outside any de-

velopment scheme. Since the Select-

men have laid down rules for street

acceptances under the "Betterment
Act," it is said Winchester has not

added a street to its list of public

ways. Many residents think we have

too many private ways here already,

hut unquestionably if the present rul-

ing is to be continued there will be

many more. Length of use and de-

velopment are not taken in consid-

eration, and our residents naturally

resent being called upon to pay a

sum. the exact amount of which is

unknown even, to have their street

accepted, when streets in use half

the time of theirs have been accepted

and rebuilt without assessment. Fur-
thermore, increased valuations have

' • being made without any con-

on of these conditions. At
night's hearing about HO resi-

*ere present from Pickering
North and South Sheridan Cir-

cle and Watson place, and at this

hearing several instances were cited

where streets similar in every way
had been previously accepted by the

Town. Probably more publicity has

been given to this matter through
Walcott terrace, which has been be-

fore the Town for acceptance for

many year-, it being put tin before 1

any of the present rules were adopted.

The payment for the acceptance of

this street has been tentatively put
|

at $900, $:i a foot. The very next

street adjoining it. not in use until

many years later, has been accepted
and twice built by the Town at no
cost whatever to the abutters. Not
only did Walcott terrace residents

get no assistance from the Selectmen,
but the Sewer Board refused to lower
projecting manholes which, from their
installation, made the way dangerous
to travel. These residents have been
obliged to build their street up to

these sewer manholes, raising it a
foot or more. In return they have their

sidewalks plowed by the Town after
snow storms, and use the sewer. To
offset any increased cost of these con-
veniences they pay a somewhat (to
say the least) increased tax assess-
ment. There are many people who
are rapidly arriving at the conclusion
that a hard and fixed rule, used for
the acceptance of any and every street
by the Town, does not and will not
work. There is no question but what
every rule has to start somewhere;
everyone must agree to that; but can
one rule apply to every case, past and
present? Either go back ami clean
up old and long stnn ling acceptances,
or make rules which will treat all

fairly and alike.

LAST WEEK we stated

the risk of dying during
j

the period of twenty years,
]

to which men at ages 33 and

40 were exposed.

With such a fact -taring !

her in the face should not a
1

wife a.k her husband, "Are

you going to make rue carry

that risk, or will you let a

Life Insurance Company take

as much of it as we can pay

for?"

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS

On Friday evening, November 4,

the League of Women Voters held its

second meeting of the season in the
Town Hall. The program was ar-
ranged for by the Limitation of Ar-
mament Committee of the Winches-
ter League and with Mr. Will Irwin
as speaker on "The Next War" was
one of great moments.

Mrs. Bertram Bernnard, chairman
of the League, presided.

The meeting opened with the sing-
ing of "America the Beautiful" by
the audience led by Mr. I. Grafton
Abbott. Mrs. Bernnard announced
that the Executive Board had rec-
ommended that the net proceeds of
the lecture be given to the Parker
Hill Hospital for disabled veterans.
This was unanimously voted by the
members present.

It was voted to suspend all further
business until the December meeting.

Mrs. Lorunce M. Woodside, chair-
man of the Limitation of Armament
Committee . then presented the
speaker. She said, in introduction,
that it was the earnest desire of
Mrs. Charles Sumner Bird that these
disarmament meetings be held in a
prayerful spirit and in concluding she
read very beautifully Kipling's
mighty "Recessional."
Mr. Irwin with characteristic di-

rectness and force told of the horrors
which had been possible in the recent
war and foretold the still more hid-
eous horrors that would be possible
in the next war. The audience of ap-

proximately 600 people was unusually
silent and attentive.

Mr. Irwin was first arrested after
the appearance of his story of the
second battle of Ypres relating the
valiant work of the Canadians when
the French terrified and dying from
the effects of the first poison-gas at-

tack by the Germans had left the
front line trenches practically empty.
This date, April 22. 1915. he regards
as a significant one in the history of

the war. Up to this time mankind dur-
ing all its warfare of the ages had
never conceived the idea of killing

except by hitting with a hard sub-
stance.

In this war, warfare was brought
up to the greatest mechanical and
chemical perfection possible. After the

battle of Ypres it became a race be-

tween gas and the gas mask. After
the German mustard gas attack in

1U18 it became necessary to invent a

protection for the body, because of

the burns which this gas inflicted.

America had perfected at the time of

the Armistice a wonderful gas, in-

irU.Oi'ous, invisible and instantaneously

ueauiy ami with hlty-five times the

spread m any other gas.

Aeropiai.es, which at the beginning

of tne war were in their infancy,

grew rapidly in size and power ana
in ability to carry bombs of great

weight, ihey were developed to sucn

a degree of perfection as instruments

of war as to be finally guided by

wireless to a large objective with

great accuracy.
This was a war in which women

played a conspicuous part, women in

factories and munition plants; wo-

men behind the battle front serving

in numerous capacities.

Taking us a step into the future,

Mr. Irwin pointed out that women as

well as men would be under con-

scription. In the future an enemy's
initial engagement would be an air

raid by bombing planes carrying gas

of so frightful a nature as to wipe

out the population of an entire

capital. "Science must be put to work
in order to kill by wholesale." He
declared that the next step, which

was started even before the last

conflict ended, would be bacterial

warfare.
"We've got to stop it," he said.

"That silent sentimental pacifism, it's

plain common sense. The only way out

is for the nations to get together and

knock out the nation with the club.

Disarmament will come from the

people. Upon America rests the re-

sponsibility of leadership. America has

a terrible choice. She could with her

powerful resources possess vast terri-

tory or she could have her giant

strength and not use it as a giant.

America must decide in this year of

1921 of what her greatness is to be

and may she not prefer to dwell in

the tawdry palaces of empire but

rather in that spiritual house not

built with hands."

There was little applause through-

out the speech but at its close the

audience gave Mr. Irwin a great

ovation.

WOBURN THEATRE

FRIDAY AM) SATURDAY ONLY, NOV. 11-12

PARENT TEACHERS TING

The Wadleigh- Prince Parent
Teacher Association held a very en-
thusiastic meeting on Monday eve-

,

ning at High School Hall.
A Play given under the direction

Of Miss Barr, the Science Teacher at
the Wadleigh School, demonstrating

i

the kind of work done in the science '

class room daily, reflected credit on !

the pupils and teacher.
At the conclusion of the play the

pupils retired to the gymnasium
Where they played games under the
direction of Miss Pearson of the
Wadleigh School.-

Mr. Pinkham presented the follow-
j

injr questions to the association for
j

future discussion:
1. To what extent should indivi-

]

dual differences be recognized in plan-
ning a course of study?

2. What are the proper limitations
of control of a pupil's time by the
school authorities?

3. Should the Wadleigh-Prince
Teacher Association go on record as
recommending a certain scheme of
social activity for Winchester School
children, and go on record as agree-
ing to scrupulously live up to the
schedule with regard to their child-

ren? This means regulation of manv
of the present social activities such
as Dances, Parties, Movies and auto-
riding.

Notice of next meeting will be given
in the Star and let every parent in-

terested in the Wadleigh or Prince
School be present to hear and take
part in the discussion of one or all
of these questions.

"Cyclone Bliss"

PATHE NEWS

HOPE DIAMOND MYSTERY

THREE SHOWS FRIDA V and SATLRDA V -2:45, 6:30, 8:30

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOV. 14—13

—in—

PATHE NEWS COMEDY

TOPICS OF THE DAY

nil 1/ ; i/
WEDNESDAY AND THJLR9DAY, NOV. 16—17

•! 3
/•:.

—in-

« Wedding 99

CHESTER TRAVELS
mil .

COMEDY

YELLOW ARM

PHOSE W&BVBN 696 FOR RESERVATIOSS

Tomorrow Safe

and as a

bulwark against failure. It is there

7 CHURCH STREET

Banking Hours

8 a. m. to 3 p. m. Saturday 8 a. m..

to 12 m. and 7 to 9 p. m.

Telephones

Winches.er
\ |»J

With Mrs. Bernnard presiding, Mrs.
Woodside presented the following re-

solution to be taken to Washington
by Mrs. Chas. Sumner Bird as follows:

"We, the citizens of Winchester,
grievously concerned over the eco-
nomic burdens brought about by the
late war, under which all nations are
staggering, and fearful for the future
of our children, wishing to express
our deep satisfaction in the step you
have taken to abolish war by calling
the great nations to confer upon lim-
itations of armaments through an
agreement among all nations, have
adopted the following resolutions:

—

RESOLVED: that we, women of
Massachusetts, hereby declare our-
selves unreservedly in favor of limi-
tation of armaments by international
agreement and pray that definite re-
sults may be accomplished, be it fur-
ther

RESOLVED: that we pledge our
united support to our President in

this effort to secure the results for
which the Conference is called.

]
Mrs. Bernnard called for a rising

1 vote of those in favor of the resolu-
tion. The vote was unanimous.

, We note with deep interest and
I satisfaction that two of the four wom-
I en President Harding has chosen
;
to be members of the Advisory

! Council at the Washington Confer-
I ence on Reduction of Armament by
,
International Agreement, are Mrs.

j
Chas. Sumner Bird and Mrs. Alice

I
Ames Winter, both Massachusetts
women.

Mr. Maurice B. Kerr, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick N. Kerr of Lake-
view road, was operated upon at the
Winchester Hospital last week for ap-
pendicitis. He is recovering satis-
factorily.

The regular sewing meeting for all

the women of the Parish of the Epi-
phany will be on Tuesday. Nov. 15th,
from 10 to 4. Sewing will be for the
House of Mercy, Roxbury. There will
be a short talk at the luncheon hour.

RED CKOSS NOTICE TO EX-
SERVICE MEN

Miss Rising, Home Service Visitor,
of the Red Cross, will be at the Com-
mittee Room, in the Town Hall, Tues-
day evening from 7 to 8::i0, to assist
in regard to insurance, or other pro-
blems. Under the ruling of the Sweet
Bill, the ex-service men have until
February 1922, to be reinstated in
their insurance.

The Entertainment Committee of
the Church of the Epiphany, under its
able chairman, Mrs. Waldo Hart, held
an afternoon bridge,' at the Country
Club, Friday November 4, for the
benefit of the Church Service League.
Forty-five tables were fillea with ar-
dent players and the presence of so
much femininity and fashion togeth-
er by the refreshments served
after the game, made a festive and
successful occasion, materially help-
ing the great Cause, for which Mrs.
Hart and her efficient Committee are
working.

They arc near a

Therefore, station-to-station service proves

satisfactory to hundreds of thousands of tele-

phone users.

It is faster service and costs less.

Let us tell you about it if you are not

|
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

j. w.
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Systematic Saving System
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SHARES:

The unit of the Co-operative Bank is the Share, having value,

when full paid, of two hundred dollars. The amount of each

share is one dollar each and every month until such payments,

TOGETHER WITH THE SEMI-ANNl'AT DIVIDENDS,
amounts to two hundred dollars.

Whenever a series of shares becomes Hilly paid ($146 a share),

the value ($200) is paid to the shareholder; or, at the option

of the directors, if the shareholder so elects, a matured share

certificate will be issued, and the shares may continue as ma-

tured shares, subject to withdrawal or retirement as prov.ded

in the statutes. One person may hold in his own name FORTY
unmatured, TEN matured and TEN paid up shares.

ARE VOL; A SHAREHOLDER? IF NOT, WHY tt/r?

CHURCH NOTICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday. Nov. 13th.
lu:45 A. M.—Morning Worship.
1J M.—Sunday School. Mitt Laura Tolman,

Suet.
5 P. M.—There is no mevtinK of the Junior

C. E.
6 P. M.- Senior Christian Endeavor. Topic.

Bible Examples of Personal Evangelism Math.
4:18-22.9:9,10. Leader. Miss Ruth Farnham.

7 P. M.— Eveninu Worship.
Thursday. Nov. 17- The Ladies

1 Missionary
Society will meet at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Belvllle. Brookside road. Mitt Jean MacLellan
will render a vocal solo.

Friday. Nov. IK, ; p. M.-The La.!i«'
Bethany Society will h..i.l a Thankstrivinu sale
ami social evening. Every one come to buy and.
to have a good time.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite the
Town Hull. 10:45 a. m.

Sunday, November 13th. Subject, "Mortals
am' lminortal*."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:45.
Reading K.«im also in Church building, open

from 1« to 5 dally except Sundays and legal

holidays.

CHCRt H OF THE EPIPHANY

ALL SEATS FREE

Mil rector, :* Glen-
*s |j»ne. 84

ButUrworth's Jewelry Store Tel. 1SS7-M

HELP WANTED

WANTED Live agents wanted to handle

elty trade for the genuine Watkina Products.

A real opportunity. Write today for free

sample and particulars. J. R. watkina Co.,

Dept. 70. New York. N. V. N ll-4t«

WANTED General housework maid, in

family of three adults. Apply *2 Bacon street

Tel. Win. 137.
»*

WANTED Competent
maid. Tel. 64S-M.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Household goods including

beds, bureaus, commons, tables, chairs etc.

Apply at American Express Stable ElmwoOO
Ave., from 3 to 5 p. m. or J. L. Lutes. 800

Main street. 1

FOR SALE Dress suit. Excellent condi-

tion! Price IU. Tuxedo «. Tel. Win 280. 1»

FOR SALE 1 brown broadcloth street

gown si» 38 or 38. 1 black satin afternoon

Sown shtc »« or 30. Tel. Win. OSb-W.

Riti OPPORTUNITY TO BUY fine dining

room set in mission, brass ImmI hair mattress

and other household articles .it low .Prices.

Satiirdar. Nov. 12th. from < A. M. «> 4 dW P.

M.. at '77 Church street. l_

TO LET

ROOM TO LET Furnished and near truins

id electrics. 31 Vine street. 't

TO LET Oarage space. 18 per mo. 12 Fox-

roft road. Tel. Win. 1. Git-it

LOST AND FOUND

W. Dewart,
gary. Tel. 83I.M. Deacon
Washington street. Tel. 4S7-W.

;.-ith Sunday after Trinity.
!>:no A. M. -Church School.
11:00 A. M. Kindergarten.
11:00 A. M. Morning Prayer nnd Sermon.
12:30 P. M. Senior Girl's Class.

5 :00 P. M. Evening Prayer and Address.

5:45 P. M. Rector's Class.

Tuesday, '.'M A. M. Holy Communion.
10:011 A. M. All day sewing meeting. Box

luncheon. Coffee will be served.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, Minister. Residence

480 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

LOST Will the person who found,

sweater, with white collar, cuffs nnd belt,

turn to Mrs. Wm. Bre.ii, 11)2 Parkway,

ward.

and

7-M.

LOST Arts and Crafts brooch, silver

lni.is-liir.uli. on November 2. Kinder pleas,

turn to 10 Park Avenue or notllji Win. i^i

Reward.

~L08T Nov. 2 small green porkctbook at

Winchester centre or on ear as far as

Highland nve. Return to 581 Main street. 1

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED -A. H««s*tos^ji;

a small family of Adults. Protestnnts. father

and son or daughter or business people pre-

ferable. Box Nl. Stnr^fflce.

WORK WANTED By day or hour. Tel.

Woburn 3S1-J
.

1

WORK WANTED Competent woman
wishes general work by .lav or woj*

.
Fx-

cellent references. Address. Mrs. A. H. White
;

Star office. 1

"MOTHER'S HELPER -Wishes iiosition tak-

ing care of small baby all day. Will go home

nights . Tel. U'2-J. L
WORK WANTED Colored woman with

child wishes housework position In '"
tl

n<,n
.';

Winchester. References. Write Mrs Bessie

Bsnnns. Greenbush. Mass.. care Hall or call

Korwell 18-0. 1

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-st-lsw. next of kin. creditors,

snd nil other persons Interested in the estate

of Samuel H. Brookings lnte of Winchester in

si-'-' County, deceased, Intestate.

WHEREAS n petition has been presented to

ssid Court to grant a letter of administration

on the estate of said deceased to Mabel
I

B.

Bnk
of Winchester in the County of Middle-

. without giving n surety on her bond.

,'ou nre hereby cited to spoear at a Fro-
. Cou't to he held at Csmbrldge. in ssid

County of Middlesex, on the twenty eighth dsy
ef November A. I). 1921. at nine o'clock in

the forenoon, to show cause if sny you have,

whv the same should not be granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three suc-

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court.
Witness. GEORGE F. l.AWTON. Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this ninth dsy of
November in the year one thoussnd nine
•indred and twenty-one.
N 11-18-25

F. M. ESTY. Register.

Forceful Evidtnce.

A lawyer was once, at short notice,

called upon to defend a horse thief.

He did not know that the tfclef had

pleader, guilty and made an Impas-

sioned speech In the-jnnn'g dtfense.

He believed he bud made an Impres-

sion and the man would be acquired.

But the Judge's gamming up dls.il-

lusiojied hi in. "Gentlemen." said the

judice, "you have heard his counsel.

Only, remember this—the prisoner

was there when the horse was stolstt

Bud the learned counsel was not."

SELECTMEN'S MEETING, NOV. 7

The Board met at 7:30 p. m. Pres-
ent Messrs. Dolben, Blackhani, Bond
and Willey.
The records of the meeting of Oct.

Ill we re read and approved.
Bell Ringing: The Board passed the

following vote:
VOTED: That in accordance with

the proclamation of the President of
the United States and of the Gover-
nor of Massachusetts declaring Arm-
istice Day, Novmber 11th, 1921 a Na-
tional ami State holiday, and request-
ing; that all bells be tolled from 11:45
a. m. to 12 m. the clerk be instructed
to write the various churches asking
that the bells be tolled at the appoint-
ed hour. Also that the town hall bell
and fire house bells be rung.

Acceptance of Streets (Lewis Rd):
No one appeared at a hearing held at
7:45 p. m. in regard to the intention
of the Boufd of Selectmen to lay out
a town way from Church street to
Wildwood street substantially in the
location of a private" way known as
Lewis road.
Mr. Royal S. Wentworth, however,

appeared later in the evening in favor
of the acceptance and the matter was
also discussed with Messrs. Fond and
Rowe of the Planning Board and the
Town Enginer. This matter of street
acceptance was finally referred to the
Town Engineer for report. He is to
ascertain who the owners are of a
certain two-foot strip of land on this
street and find out on what terms
same may be acquired. The location
of the strip of land in question was
brought out in discussion with the
Town Engineer.

Acceptance of Streets (Sheridan
Circle. Pickering Street. Border Street
and Watson Place): The following
persons appeared at a hearing held at
£ p. ni. in regard to the intention of
the Board of Selectmen to lay out as
town ways, under the provisions of
law relating to the assessment of bet-
terments, the following private ways:
Mr. George T. Davidson, president

of the Winchester Board of Trade,
Messrs. pond nnd Rowe 'of the Plan-
ning Board: Mr. Hinds, Town Engi-
neer; Mr. Holbrook, Assistant Town
Engineer and also the following abut-
ters or property owners: Mrs. Frank
Biswanger and Miss Edith Biswanger
of 366 Salem street. Medford; Chris-
tian Everson. 20 Sheridan circle;
Josenh O'Melia representing Cather-
ine O'Melia. 77 Sheridan circle; Roger
O'Connor. 39 Pickering street; John
Murray. 23 Salem street; Carl Lar-
son. 993 Main street; John A. Doolev,
32 Pickering street; Frank S. Noye's,
1 Watson place; James H. Noonan", 21
Sheridan circle; James Grimes, 16
Sheridan circle; Mrs. Thos. Parsons,
18 Vernon street, Woburn; Mrs. Brid-
get Lydon, 39 Pickering street; James
P. McCue. 16 Sheridan circle; Francis
Dolan, 22 Border street: Charles
Housen, 5 Watson place; R. Hakan-
son. 30 Sheridan circle: N. Josephsen.
3 Watson place, and P. J. Powers, 2
Watson place.
Sheridan Circle (From Main street

westerly, northerly and easterlv to
Main street substantially in the loca-
tion of the private way known as
Sheridan circle).

Pickering Street (From Sheridan
circle northerly about 240 feet to the
Woburn-Winchester line, substantial-
ly in the Jpcnljaa^f .the novate way
ktKi\nvti^clmKf street). 1

Border Street (From Pickering
street easterlv about 95 feet, to the
Woburn-Winchester line, substantial-
ly in the location of the private way
known as Border sreet).

Watson Place (From Sheridan cir-

cle southerly 290 feet to land of Pat-
rick J. Powers, substantially in the
location of the private way known as
Watson place).

It was decided to continue the hear-
ing to 8 o'clock p. m. on November
28th in the Selectmen's room. A com-
mittee of the abutters is to meet with
a committee from the Board to discuss
this matter further.

The meeting adjourned at 11:15 p.
m.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk of Selectmen.

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday morning at 10:30, Or. George S

Lackland of Denver will preach.

The Sunday school meets in three sessions

Juniors at i»::i0: Kindergarten and Primary

departments at 10:4:.. and the Seniors at 1!

o'clock
Young People's Meeting nt B o'clock, pre-

ceded by a social half hour with refreshments

Topic, "Christian ' Ideals for the Use of

Special music by members of the Boston

Symphonv Orchestra nt the evening service,

at 7 o'clock. Rev. Don Ivan Patch of Ar-

lington, will give a brief address.

Wednesday evening meeting nt .
:•!». Rev

Rhoda Jane Dickenson will speak on Hi*
Mission Work in Montana.
Hoy Scout Meeting in the Tower Koom

Flral^falt social for the members ami

fri-nds of the church and congregation on

Friday evening. Nov. IS. in the \ entry.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Walcptt. Minister. Resi-

dence. IS Glen roa.l. Tel. Nff.

Sunday, ln:S0 A. M. Morning Worship

with sermon by Ihe pastor on, The t.nliicn

Rule In Industry." Music by the Quart***:

Subject of Children's Story Sermon. A Gold

(

"lO :4S A. M.- The Beginners Department of

the Sunday School will meet instead of at th.

noon hour. The children of this department

are invited to attend the opening exercise- oi

the morning service nnd then ft e out to their

room for Sunday School. This leaves the

parlor free for the M«n -

s Class nt 12 o clock.

12 M. -Sunday School. Classes for all

ages. Adult Topic. "Paul before the Roman
Governor." Acts 24:10-27. The Mens Class

will meet in their elnss room and have theta

own opening exercises after which they will

discuss. "Court Proceedings in Pauls Day

ami OiirV Did Sacco and Vannetti have a

'"IT P.
in

M. Junior Society in the Vestry.

Hand work. Bible memory work, nnd other

interesting and useful features. This society

has made the parable of the Good Samaritan

live for them bv acting out the different

parts. All the girls nnd bhvs from about nine

vears of ng- up to the Hieh School age are

Invited. Junior Director, Mrs. Edwin It.

Vi». M. The Intermediates meet In the

restrv. Miss Ruth Shu ItIs' Group will lend,

and Miss Pearl Prime's Oroim will furnish

the -neeinl music. Topic. "Wide Examples

of Personal Evangelism." Matt. 4:18-2-:

!t:!\in.

7 P. M. Popular Evening Service. Sermon
Prelude: "Selling Slaves on Boston Common."

non in special series on, ' Bible Trees and

Modem Life. Ml The Olives of Gethsemane.'

Musical »nrpr'«e stirring gospel praise ser-

ice, and a vital message.
Tuesdnv. 7 P. M. Bov Scouts of Troop -'

will -loot at the High School Gymnasium.
Wednesday. ?:4B P. M. Prnver Merlin.',

inject "From Asia lo Europe. Acts 10 :«
;

IS. "Come over into Macedonia and help us
"

If Christian Missionaries had not heeded this

call what would our own condition he today*
Friday 7 -4r. P. M. Men's Cjjaa Recreation

Night nt the Park Alleys. The ladies are

.rdiiilly invited.

Identification.

As a means of identification a Euro-
pean scientist has combined X-ray
photographs of person's fingers with
their finger prints.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. O'ford Minister. Residence. 1'

Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

10:30 A. M. -Morning Worship with sddre*-
l>v a representative of the Caoital Church and
labor Conference for Christian Ideals In In-

dustrial Relations. Rev. A, B. Plfford <• W con-

duct the service. Childrens Talk "Number
W"'W-«uh»rac* "

12:00 M.- Sunday School Mr. H. B. Seller.

Sunt. Men's Bible Class. Mr. \. D.' Nirholn..

teacher. Friendship Class (Ladies) Mrs. R. M.
Armstrong.
0:00 A. M.- Epworth I-enguo Service.

Ronald Hatch, president. Subject. "Finding
Polks Bible Fxamo'es" Mill. 4 :lS-22. Junior
Service. Carolyn Breen. lender.

7:00 P M. Ev-'ng Service of Song and
sermon. Subject. "The Oreat Struggle." Men
nn"1 Rovs Chorus.
The Frank Cl»h will meet with Mr«. W. II.

Stevenson. SI Hemingway street. Thursday.
Nov. 17 a» 3 o'clock.
W. P. M. S. Annual Meetinf. Cnmbr :dee

n'st'ict Thursdnv. Nov. 17 at Harvard street

M. E. Church. Cambridge. Session* 10:30 nnd
l 1 uncheon.
The Haraionv Hub elves a «u»ner and a

I ittle Skit "No Men Wanted" Fridnv evening
at «'S0 and at S Nov. 1H. The olav Is ••">-

.-n'ed by M<ss Fll»»beth Armstrong. Miss
Winifred Rent an« Miss Mnrv Hodge.
Tonight. Fnworth league fecial at Water-

Mil Hell. *liss O. Fuller. Melrose in charge
of the games.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

MASS.

Houra:

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Dai^r

8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

Hours:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

Daily

8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M. and

7:30 to 9 P.M.

U 8100,000.00 SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $70,000.00

. .. MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Vi e solicit accounts in our Checking Department. Interest at the rate of
-\'/'' paid on daily balance!* of $500 and over. Interest is figured each month
and credited quarterly, March, June, September and December.

A. CUTTING. President
RUSSELL. Vlee-Preident

FRANK I.. RIPLEY. Vice-President
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

CUTLER R. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERN ALD

PREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH R. J08LIN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC 8. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMME8

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

THANKSGIVING, NOV. 24

w
*le Reed. Minister. Residence. 8

Tel. 0208-M.

Public Servic- of Worship at 10:30. Mr.
Reed will preach. Suhiect of sermon. "How to

AvnM 'Victory »ithou» Peace."'
Meeting of KirnVrirartcn at IP -SO.

The Surrey School and th» Metcalf Union
meets at 12.

Vesner <5»rvire. all >»-ts free, in the Church
at 4 ran. Mr. Scott will plav special organ
selections snd Mr. Renolt. soloist at Tririty

Church. Roston. will »ive a rich progrim.
Mr. Reed will sneak brief!* on "The T«;n
Minute's Silence." The public is cordially

invited.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Monday, Nov. 14. Th*» Fortnightly.
Dr. David D. Vaojrhn will speak uDon
"American Ideals." Mrs. T. C. Smith,
violinist, will play.

Watch Arnold and Colgate's win-
dow display next week, of Helen
Elizabeth's Truffe* in aid of the
Franco-American Baby Clinic. It

Miss Mildred Foreman of N*e!s<m
street, underwent an operation at the
Winchester Hospital, last week, and is

improving rapidly.

OUR
Plants and Flowers

for the Holidays

are as fine this year as last

We would thank you

for early orders

Geo, F, Arnold & Sons

FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. MS House

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wanta

promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
you will find our prices as reasonable as is consistant with

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran:h of R. M. HORNB - Tel. Win. 120t

=
\ "/tellyou, ifis a dandypent"

The Moore
Fountain

Pen
regular ink flow:

durable, smooth-

i.t. Clean to carry.handle and (til.

*r Stands up under hardest use— always *

reliable. Many styles, sizes and points,

|2.$oup. Ar .. £3
WILSON, THE STATKVNfiR

-a

x

What woman has not dreamt of pos-
sessing the beauty of long, sweeping
lashes?

Your dream come true is

created by Nestle, for every woman's
need.

A beautiful delicate eyelash, im-
perceptible on the eye, on and off iif*

an instant, and in your very shade,
at only $1.00 a pair.

THE IDONIAN BEAUTY SHOP
Une Building TeL 638-M

CROCKFORD'S FLOWER SHOP

-^D^LIVERED By Auto, Telephoneror
Telegraph anytime — anywhere

I'd like some more furnaces to

take care of. Those whose fur-
'

naces I took care of - law winter

hired me again. One thing is sure.

/ have sense enough not to waste,

your coal.

I also do general garden work,
house cleaning and concrete work.

GUISTINO BALDACCI
P. O. Box 36

;
Winchester Mass.

ct28-4f

FOR 8ALE
Adjoining Winchester Conn,
try Club grounds on Arh'ng.

ton street, Winchester, 3^4
acres desirable land,

—Also—
A few choice lots on new
street just opened at Morn-
ingside on the upper level.

STEPHEN S. LANGLEY
'

ail
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CROSS OPENS

Chapters of New England Continue

Unabated Their Activities For

Disabled Veterans

With Its essential activities in be-

half of the disabled veterans of the

World War and their families un-
abated and its peace program firmly

established by another year of ser-

vice, the American lied Cross opens
Its nation-wide annual Hull Call on
Armistice Day, November 11th.

Durini; the two weeks following,

throufih TliunksKivinK Day, November
84th, the 3,(148 Chapters of the organ-
ization in the L'ulted States, and their
branches, will ask the more than
Bi\ million present members to re-
enroll, mid will seek additional mem-
bers for 11122.

Tin-re will he no national appeal for
funds to maintain the work, aside
from the membership fees, but many
of the Chapters will go to their com-
munities for such amounts as are
nect ssi.ry to support their local ac-
tivities.

Every One Asked To Join

The minimum quota of members
tor the country has been set at eight
millions. The combined quota for
the 12!) Chapters and 101G Branches
In the live Now England states of
Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont.
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, is

$20,000. or 200.0110 more than the
1>- nt New England Division mem-

P

purpose of every Red Cross
ation in the. Roll fall is to «ivo

• y man and woman in the cora-
<5ommunity the opportunity to help
continue the local, the national and
the overseas service of this meat or-
igaouation, l>y becoming a member.

Becauso of the steady withdrawal
of the American Red Cross forces
from overseas, where the work is now
(largely concentrated on child welfare
in the Central European countries,
and the increasing importance of the
service at homo, a readjustment of
the division of membership fees has
'been made.

To Maintain Local Work.
BrgiiiiiiiiK with the present Roll,

ftll but fifty cents of each membership
ifee will he retained by the local
Chapter for the support of its work
in and for its own community. In oth-
er words Chapters will keep fifty
centB of every one dollar annual
membership, $4.50 of every $5.00 con-
tributing membership, and $0.50 of
every sio.oo sustaining membership.
The fifty cents that goes to National
headquarters helps maintain the child
•welfare service abroad and hospital
work for the disabled former service
men. In some instances the member-
ship fees will not provide for the lo-

cal activities of a Chapter and it will
be necessary to ask for funds in ad-
Idition to enrollinu members

Plan To Go "Over the Top"
The Red Cross organization* in all

parts of New England are. with very
|few exceptions well prepared to go

NEW GUINEA: LAND OF SEA-
BATHING GHOSTS

The huge island of New Guinea is

probably the most "unspoiled" savage
country in existence today says a

bulletin issued by the National Geo-
graphic Society in regard to the is-

land the former German portion of

which recently has been placed under
the control of Australia by the League
of Nations.

Holland. Great Britain and Ger-
many, who divided the island among
them—on paper—in 1885 have done
little more than place a tenuous fringe

of outposts and missions along the
coast. The spacious interior has been
left largely to the numerous wild

tribes whose cheif outdoor sport is

collecting human heads and who not
infrequently make cannibal feasts off

the remainder of their enemies' anato-

my.
This out-of-the-way island, with its

thousands of square miles of un-
explored territory, has been and con-
tinues to be an interesting field to the

geographer, the naturalist and the
anthropologist as well as to politicians,

statesmen and traders. Counting
Autralia as a continent, New Guinea
is exceeded in size among the islands

only by icy Greenland; anil it may
therefore lie said to be the largest is-

iand in the world which supports a
considerable population. The num-
ber of the inhabitants is not defi-

nitely known but is believed to be
close to one million. The island is

600 miles southwest of the "Philippines

and in the latitude of the eastern
bulge of Brazil. The Equator lies

only about twenty miles off its

northernmost point.

Big As Half Dozen States

This huge island of the tropic seas
covers a greater area than half a
dozen or more commonwealths of the
United States. If it could be laid

down with its southeastern point at
Norfolk, Va., it would extend across
Virginia, West Virginia, Ohio, Michi-
gan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and most
of North Dakota, its northwestern
point resting near the Canadian bor-
der not far from the Montana line.

And at its width it would extend from
near the northern end of Lake Michi-
gan to a point just south of Terre
Haute, Ind. The area is close to
300,000 square miles.

Australia has a keen interest in

New Guinea for it lies hardly a hun-
dred miles to the north, and the strait

separating the two lands is dotted
with small islands. Since 1906 the
southwestern quarter of the island

has been a territory of the federal
government of Australia, and the re-

cent action of the League of Nations
now gives the commonwealth juris-

diction over more than half the is-

land.

The costal regions of New Guinea-
practically the only portions well
known— are typical lands and, as
might l>e expected, are not particu-
larly healthful. The mountains of the
interior reach a considerable height,
one peak in the Dutch portion of the
inland being more than 500 feet
higher than Mt. Whitney, the high-
est peak in the United States proper.

Must Live Off Ground

Where the Papuans, the natives of
New Guinea, originated is an un-
settled point among ethnologists.
The inhabitants of most of the adja-
cent islands are relatively fair,

straight-haired Malays, but the Pa-
puans are black, woolly-haired negroes
like those of the far-away Guinea
coast of Africa. It was because of
this similarity that the name, New
Guinea, was given to the island. Some
"•f the Papuans have become mixed
with Malays so that numerous racial
gradations exist.

The Papuan seems to demand nn
elevated home. Throughout the
northern and eastern portion of the
islands the houses—many of them
vast communal dwellings—are erect-
ed on piles. In. the southwestern
section many of the native tribes live

it? rude huts built in trees.

Where Spirits Take A Plunge

Though on the whole as savage as
any people in the world, the Papuans
are not devoid of good traits. Some
•:f the M-ibes have a passion for
cleanliness and believe that the spirits

of their departed tribesman love to
bathe. They therefore carefully con-
struct paths* leading from each grave
to the sen. Some of the communities
near the northeast coast are literally

villages beautiful. They are clean-
swept, with streets sanded and plant-
ed with oramental shrubs. In the
•enter are little plazas or palaver
spots where conferences are held.

These are paved with flat stones be-

SELECTMEN'S MEETING, NOV. 2

The Board met at 7:30 P. M. Pres-
jent, Messrs. Blackham, Bond, Bryne
and Willey.

In the absence of Mr. Dolben, Mr.
Willey was chosen chairman pro tem-
pore. The records of the meeting of
Oct. 23 were read and approved.

Street Lights 1921 Maxwell Road:
Acting in accordance with the recom-
mendation of the Street Light Com-
mittee, the Board voted to have in-

stalled one 60 candlepower incandes-
cent street light on Maxwell road, the
exact location to be given the Edison
Company by the town engineer.

Street Lights 1921 Dix Terrace: A
letter was received from the Edison
Electric Illuminating Company ac-
knowledging the Board's order "to in-
stall one 60 candlepower incandescent
street light on Dix terrace.

Accounts: The following vote au-
thorizing the Overseers of the Poor to
overdraw their account was lost in a
yea and nay vote, Messrs. Blackham,
Bond and Willey voting yea and Mr.
Bryne voting nay. A two-thirds vote
in the affirmative is necessary before
the overdraft can be authorised. This
matter was ordered placed on the
docket again for the next meeting.
VOTED: Whereas, the Overseers of

the Poor have represented to this
Board that owing to business depres-
sion, the past three months have been
a period of difficult adjustment for
the dependent poor, and that the ap-
propriation of $14,000 made at the
last annual town meeting for the poor
department is inadequate to enable
the Overseers of the Poor to perform
the duties with which they are by
statute charged, and whereas, this
Board is satisfied that the facts are
as represented by said Overseers of
the Poor and that a case of extreme
cmeregency, involving the health of
persons is thereby shown, now there-
fore, this Board acting under the pro-
vision of Section 31, of Chapter 4, of
the General Laws, does hereby de-
termine that the Overseers of the
Poor may incur liabilities in excess of
the appropriation madevfor their use
during the current year to the extent
of $5000 and the auditor is hereby re-
quested to approve and the treasurer
to pay, bills incurred and approved
by said Overseers of the Poor to an
amount not exceeding $5000 in excess
of the appropriation made by the
Town for that department.

Street Lights 1921 Oxford Street:
A petition was received from T. S.
Knight and several others asking for
a street light at Oxford street on
lamp post between 4!) and 50. This
matter was referred to the Street
Light Committee for report.
Oxford Street: A petition was re-

ceived from T. S. Knight and three
others asking that some crushed stone
be placed on the sidewalks on the
right-hand side of Oxford street
above Warren street, also that the
upper end of this street be graded,
so that there will be proper drains
during the winter season. This mat-

;

ter was referred to the Supt. of'
Streets for report and also to the

j

Highway Committee.
The meeting adjourned at 9:30 p. in

George F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

responsibltty or wants leisure for his
private studies. The normal experi-
ence is that the man who can paint
the best picture, make the best speech,
render Greek into perfect English, or
find a new senior planet wants to be
known as having reached the goal.
Many women have like ambitions but
this line must always be drawn.
There are women here in Winchester
and elsewhere who are daughters of
of their father, and women who are
daughters of- their mother—possibly
more like their grandmothers. A
woman may wish to keep out of the
circle of fame, to see her husband or
son crowned with laurels. She may be
willing to help in all his work, and
yet unwilling to be known as having
any hand in it. Her personal am-
bition may be to lead a social philan-
thropic movement, and she may re-
gard other distinctions as harmful
rather then helpful. For generations
the fear of being counted "a blue

I
stocking" has been weakening, but it

is not dead and it is doubtful if it

ever will die.

The Spectator.

"Code of Hammurabi."
The "C...I. ..f Hammurabi." a set of

laws nisile by King Hamiuurubl of

Babylon. I95S-HH6 B. C. was found
In I'.Ml A. l>. in a sitMje e'Kbt feet

high. The code contains -SO sections

dealing with all >.ir:s of questions.

The law of bribery was stated thus:

"If s man bear witness In a case for

gain or money be shall himself bear

the penalty imposed In the case."

Br.iikinj; into mud brick houses was
immutable by death. The old law of

"an eye i<>r an eye and a tooth for

a tooth" uas enunciated by him long

before the same law was stated by

the Hebrews in the old Mosaic law.

So Forgetful Of George.

"What an abominable memory George

has—I promised to marry him last

nljrht. and he has Just proposed to me
again."—London Opinion.

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kindt

J7 PLEASANT ST, WOBURN. MASS.
Tel Wobi»™ or m-W. ,«*.«

THOMAS QUICLEY, J r .

Imitir. Contractor and StouMaiei

•AVIWO, FLOORING. ROOriNO
In ArtlBetalBtoo*. AtpbUt and an

Oonerete pr..ductn

Sidtnlit, Orhifirt, Curbing, Slapt.Eto.

'loor. (or Oollan. Stable.. F»ct..ne. »0<i W»,
home*.

ESTIMATES Fl'Rv» H KI> -
18 LAKE SV*£PT

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing. Winter storage, wet or dry. Best
of facilities. t)scar Hedtler Co.. Tel
12°8- Oct. 28-tf

Ibefore their communities and ask for side which are erected stone pillars
continued support of the Red Cross. I

to serve as back-rests.
and the prospects are much better
Wils year than last for an enrollment
•that will carry the membership |n

this section of the country from a lit-

tle over hnlf a million, back towards
•he million mark.

The senices of the American lied
Cross to the sick and disabled of the

i The animal life of New Guinea, like

|
that of Australia, is o,ueer to Western
eyes and represents the fauna of an-

j cicnt geological ages. With the ex
i eeption of the pig, which was proba-
,
bly introduced from Asia, all the
Leasts are either marsupials having
pockets like the opossom, or else lay-

eggs like birds. But in the number
•World War and their families contin- 81,(1 k'aur >' " f its, birds New Guinea

ne on a *ale ami in -i variety of
methods unsuspected by the public at
large, ami practically every Chapter
in New England Is doinc Its share of
this work, which, it is estimated, will
not reach its height before and
possibly not for two or three years
later.

Peace Tim* Services

In addition to this major obligation
the fulti'lment of the promise of the
American Red cross to the people, the
Chapters and Branches are each car-
Tying en one or more of the estab-
lished peace time services which in-

clude public health nursing. Instruc-

tion in home hygiene ai d care of the
sick, preparedness for relief in dis-

aster, nutrition service, health ser-
vice, volunteer service which includes
the production of layettes and gar-

ments for children In foreign laads
first aid and life saving.

These activities .ire expressed in

t:u> phrase: "The Cn-cn of all who
Love in the Service S. a'.l who Suffer."

surpasses many other portions of the
earth's surface. It is the home of the
gorgeously colored bmi-of-paradise
and tile ingenious and romatic Imwer-
bird. B'rd skins make up one of the
important exports of the island.

About the Rich.

there an' Just two r-Jnsses (>f rich

men—those who claim they earned ev-

ery dollar they possess. Mid the oth-

ers who admit that while they may
aincd nil they have they

nolle the less.

not

des

bavi

E'.i<reT Farrow. P-<ner

Room 5, Lyceum Building.

ITon<rcr.

M21-tf

His Qua'ntneas.

"Uncle Jol liberty is a mighty queer

old man," mused the taunt M.ssou-

rluu. "Why. actually, he don't 'pear

to care at all when some other old

rip comes around and outbrajm him

about his rheumatlz !"—Kansas City

Star

Deep Gold Mines.

Cold is being mined at a depth of

more than S.tiOO feet In South Africa,

and it is believed that the shafts can

be sunk 1,00 i feel deeper;

YOl'R AFFAIRS AND MINE .

For a great many years there h;ive

been useful condensed text books for
the new comer who wished to learn
English or to become a citizen. In
some of these the Constitution would
be printed in the foreigner's tongue
and in our own, the parallel column
method here being beneficial rather
than deadly. Vocabularies beur'ne on
the needs of daily life, summaries of
our history, short business talks,
were prepared, and a new arrival
fairly educated in his own language
had ii reasonable chance of purchas-
ing at slight cost an entrance into
our own language. Wherever the
fort ign-born citizen is unju tly
treated or exposed to fraudulent
practices there is and shoul I b.' con-
demnation. But it is right that ( very-
body should know that the "art pre-
servative" has done a great deal to

help the newcomer to make himself
at home on our shores. An interpre-
ter, in an American Court, born in a
Spanish-speaking island, said that on
his arrival here he was almost cap-
tured by the helpfulness of the man-
ual to which he for several months
devoted all the time he could spare
from his necessary toil. Years later he
was again reminded of its merits for
he lent it to a neighbor who wished to
learn Spanish, and, like the good rule
of the proverb, it worked both ways.

In the STAR

A Winchester gentlemen does well
to emphasize that the assistance ren-
dered by women in art, science and
literaturo is never duly estimated,
and there is a reason for this which
may fail to set it in its true light.

Even if all scholars and writers were
grateful to their mothers, wives, their
sisters and their daugters, powerful
restraints would hold back the full

acknowledgement of the services
rendered every day and hour. General-
ly speaking, man wants due credit
for the work he does. It may be that
he will act as junior counsel for
less able than himself, but this
is because he needs money or because
some indirect benefit is anticipated,
rarely does ho wish to hide his .light

.

under a bushel. When he seems to 1

do so it is because he shrinks from

While other merchants may
not care what you do with an
article after you buy it—whether
you put it to a wasteful use or
not—we are greatly interested.
We want you to get the most
for your money out of the gas
you use. We want you to make
your gas bills thrift bills.

The reason we desire this is
because we know from business
experience that waste of gas
means big bills, complaints, in-
vestigations, re-checking, letter
writing, delayed payments and
other expenses which, when tak-
en together, mean dissatisfied
customers.

Satisfied customers are worth
more to us than any revenue
derived from wasted gas. We
want no money we do not earn.

We live up to this policy
every day and are glad to aid
you in choosing the most eco-
nomical gas appliances and tell
you how to avoid waste bv using
them intelligently.

NTS
AVARD L. WALKER

570 Washington Street

Tel. 736-W O.i, ji n

AndOnlyOne
There'sa battery that has the

unqualified approval of the best

brains in the automotive in-

dustry.

There's a battery that is used

by the builders of 173 makes of

cars and trucks.

There's a battery that can be

shipped, stocked and kept by the

dealer in true bone-dry condition

until prepared for sale to you.

There's a battery with
Threaded Rubber Insulation be-

tween the plates. It is the only

battery we can whole-heartedly

and enthusiastically recommend
to our friends:

Ee sure your next one is o

Willard Threaded Rubber
Battery.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

Photographer?

13 Church St. 938-

W

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
22 RROOkSIDE ROAD

Phon* 722-J S 9 tf

| IS TRADE DULL $^ Try an advertisement&

T.I. Maiden 3662-M Cnvity Work by Expprta

M. J. BATEMAN COMPANY
Foresters and Entomologists

Have your trees looked over and
cared for by experts with 18 years'
experience.

34 Waverly Street - Maiden, Mass.
S30-8t

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES
and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality Furniture Store

408-580 Main St., Woburn
Write or l'honc Woburn 593

NOTARY PUBLIC

Tl

The Boys Want It

The best sport column in

the country — GRANTLAND

'

RICE—in the Boston Globe

Daily and Sunday. In addi-

tion to Granlland Rice's col-

umn the Globe contains the

best reports of all of the sport-

ing events. Order the Boston

Daily and Sunday Globe regu-

larly from your newsdealer or

newsboy.

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawcs
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECT'

Winchester, Mass.

Sen-ices rendered in any part of State. Lad

Telephones 35—174—106 W inchester
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WOMEN RAISED $30,000

To the Editor of the Star:

The press yesterday printed an
account of the alleged proceedings of

the Republican State Committee
meeting at which the resignation of

Francis R. Bangs as Treasurer was
accepted. Mr. Bangs has been, and is,

a decided asset to the party organiza-

tion and his insistence upon his re-

signation is deplored by all members
of the committee. The idea might
counts that the Women's Division was
properly be drawn from the press ac-

spending too much m< ney; indeed one

account used the word "extrava-

gance." The thought is so far from the

true that the erroneous idea, if it

exists, should be corrected. I was
Chairman of the Committee in 1919-

1920, and had some slight part, I

believe, in assisting in organizing the

Women's Division. As now completed

it ranks not only first; compared
with other states, but. as former

Chairman Hays once said to me—"in

a class all by itself."

The women of Massachusetts con-

tributed approximately 830,000 to

the Republican Party last year. It

lost a little over $23,000 to build the

Republican women's organization

from the ground up. This included a

.State Committee of 40 and a complete

organization in every city and town

throughout the Commonwealth, with

the exception of five small towns

which were so strongly Republican

that a committee was deemed un-

necessary. This splendid organization

is largely the result of the work of

Mrs. .lames I). Tillinghast. the present

Executive Chairman of the Women's
Division. The women have spent since

January 1. 1921 a little over $7000. As

a matter of fact, therefore, the Repub-

lican women of Massachusetts have

financed themselves since their en-

trance into politics. They are now ar-

ranging for a bazaar from which

they hope to realize enough to carry

the'ir work through the campaign of

1922 and to 1923.

The thinking men of our party

carne-!l> desire to deal generously

with the women. C. nstant organiza-

tion, meetings, lectures, literature

sir:.! similar activities are very IWC-

essary. To curtail now is sucidnl.

The men have been organised and.

voting for 135 years, the women only 1

13 months. Their vote will equal and

probably surpass the men at the next

election.

My experiences of 12 years as a

member of the Republican State

Cjjnmittec show me that for earnest

-

Ms of purpose, sacrifice, vision and

jfircful exnenditure of funds, the men
/must bend the knee and doff the hat

to the women. Our desire is of course

to deal with them justly, and by so

doing clinch Republican success at

the ballot box.
FRANK B. HALL

Worcester. Mass.

October 27, 1921.

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

LOOKING BACKWARD

I'm the chap that get high wages;
now I get it in the neck!

I'm the chump that bought potatoes

at a dollar ten a peck;

I indulged in rump of sirloin, say at

ninety cents a pound.

And I paid a half a dollar for the bot-

tom of the round.

I blew in about three dollars for a

THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT VOCATIONAL TRAINING

Can you remember that Christmas 1 A great deal of interest is being ex-

!

when you first received The Youth's pressed at the present time in the vo-

Companion among your Christmas cational training carried on in the

presents? You can perhaps- recall the hospitals among convalescent ex-

titles of some of the serial stories in
j

serv ice men. j
those early numbers, and you can j

W ith this training they are able to

well remember hew everyone in the make many desirable articles in silver

family wanted to read your paper. I and copper, beads, wicker, rafia, and

To-day The Companion makes the interesting dainty things in weaving,

ideal Christmas present. No family. |
These articles are now being as-

simple cotton sheet.
j

especially one with growing boys and > sembled at the various hospitals, for

And I have paid eighteen-fifty just to
' girls, should be without the tried and I a sale to be held on Nov. 16th,

decorate my feet; true Youth's Companion—the friend .
Woman's Day at the Copley Plaza, in

I to dig up seven dollars ;
and entertainer of hosts of people, old charge of Mrs. Clarence Edwards.

I recall 1 had

for a hat.

And I paid the darnel old landlord

forty dollars for the flat!

I've had money, scads of money, and
I tell you it seemed good,

And I flung it out regardless, as a

drunken sailor would.

Just how lone 'twould keep on com-
j njr—hugh! I didn't know or care.

All I Knew was 1 was living like a
j

blooming millionaire.

But to-day I need a dollar, and I

haven't got a dime,

And the boss has told me coldly

there'll be no more overtime.

I've had money, and I've spent it. and
I don't know where it went;

All I know is I've been wealthy, and I

haven't saved a cent.

Also for a sale to be he! 1 in December
at the club house of the YD men in

sale will be
;• patronage

of The Fortnightly. The men of The
Legion in Winchester, have very
courteously offered the us- of their

house for this event, the date to be
|

announced later.

BUILDING PERMITS

, and young.
The Companion is true to the best

American ideals of life, giving every Boston,

week a generous supply of the best
j

In February a similar

stories, current events, comments on held in Winchester
the world's doings, with special pages

for Boys, for Girls and for the

Family. •
The 52 issues of 1922 will be

crowded with serial stories, short

stories, editorials, poetry, facts and

i fun. Subscribe now and receive:
— ______ ~

I 1. The Youth's Companion—52 issues! NOTICE OF LOST Pass hook
in 10,09 compliance with the requiivmMlt* of

_ ... »
1 Chapter l«T, Section 20. <if the General Lawa

12. All the remaining issues of 1921. „,„, Acttl ln „„,,.„,!„,<.„[ ther.-r or »ui>iU-

: 3. Th" Comnanion Home Calendar Tor mt-ntnry thereto, notice is h, r. l.v viv. n uf the

10,22 All for $''50 ' "f |H "S **** No-
|s""'- '-"" I ''>' ' h '

VT~' i »* ffni' v.-„,l„„ H,.. Winchester Savin** Hank. nn.l that written
; 4. Or include McCall s Magazine, tn

1,|.
1 ,i„.. 1 , i

,.n h„, been ma.ie d bank for

monthlv authoritv on fashions. Both the payment of the amount .1 • iv ileinwit rep-

publications, onlv $3.00. .

™t,\V l

J.y
«jW «--*• •"• ti the Issuance ...

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION' »
-w,^^«&fi» 's.-.vinos hank

Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St..
|

By William K. I'rieat, Treasurer.

Boston, Mass. . . !

K"v- "-18-26*

New Subscriptions Received at this , - - - -

Office.

Building permits have been issued

by the Inspector of Buildings for the

wet k ending Oct. 27 as follows:

Tin mas Quigley of Newburyport.
Portable garage at No. 313 Washing-
ton street, 10x10 feet.

Nathan Thumin of 63 M. V. Park-
way. Concrete block garage at same
address, 23x23 feet.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees. Vines and

Rosebushes at the Melrose Nurseries.

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

j
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.

I Tuttle & Co., Melrose Highlands.

! Mass. Tel. Melrose 42.

The following permits have been is-

sued by the inspector of buildings for

the week ending Nov. 9:

Jam -- Bruno of 21 Chester street.

Cement block garage at same address,

22x20 feet.

Katherinc G. Fernald of 146 Forest
street. Steel garage at same address,
Dxlfl feet.

SPECIALS TAKE

The will of Mrs. Julia A. Punchard
of Winchester who died October 3 has
been filed. It is dated November 4,

111 IS, anil names Alfred D. Radley and
Emma P. Radley of Winchester as ex-

ecutors. No valuation of the estate

was given.
Arthur W. Mudge of Winchester

has asked to be appointed as admin-
istrator of the estate of his mother,

Mrs. Abbie L. Mudge of Winchester,

who dietl September 17. No valuation

of the estate was filed,

our history, short business talks,

were prepared, and a new arrival

fairly educated in his own language

had a reasonable chance of purchas-

Ralph E. Joslin has asked to b-

appointed as administrator of the

estate of Jov K. Gannett of Cam-
bridge who died April 24, 1920. No
valuation of the estate was filed.

Mrs. Catherine A. O'Connor has

been appointed as administratrix of

the estate of her husband. John F.

O'Connor, who died August I, by

Judge l.eggat of the Probate court.

She has given a bond «>f $2000. The
estate is valued at $1000 all in per-

sonal property.

Harris M. Richmond has been ap-

pointed as administratrix of the es-

estatc was filed.

Bessie M. Small of Winchester has

asked to be appointed as administra-

trix of the estate of Joshua A. Snow
of Cambridge who died July 26. No
valuation of the estate was filed,

tate of Mrs. Isabel S. Burton of

Cambridge who died September 20.

by Judge l.eggat of the Probate

court. He has given a bond of $*00.

The estate is valued at $650, all in

personal property.

The estate of Domincho Ferraina

of Winchester is inventoried at

SSSS.0S, all in personal property.

Noel B. Nutt of Winchester has

asked to be appointed as administra-

tor of the estate of his wife Mrs.

Jenny D. Nutt who died August 15.

No valuation of the estate was filed.

The will of Mrs. Martha W. Rice

of Winchester who died September
IS has been filed. It is dated August
VI. an.l names Richard S. Taylor of

Winchester as executor. The estate
is valued at $4000, all in personal
property.

Eugene Berry of Winchester has
asked to lx> appointed as administra-
tor of the estate of his brother
George F. Berry of Maiden who died
September 1. No valuation of the

Form* of Insanity.

The Art nlllanee, ;it a mooting In

Philadelphia, took uncommon steps to

diagnose and classify "modernist art."

The alliance called In two specialists,

Dr. W. S. Wmlsworth mid Dr. Charles

W. Burr, who are by profession alien-

ists. They examined all the symptoms
ami their decision was "Insane." Now,

If the same test watfl be applied to

vers librlsts we might get some valu-

able Information as to the mental

state of some of our poets—Philadel-

phia Record.

How do you like Randall's specials?

Good candy is the thing, and with a
special selection given you each
Week, you should never be at a loss

what to take home for the holiday or

Sunday. See Randall's adv.

Old Proflrtu l« Running in High.

Hereafter. Instead of leaving onr

"footprints on the sands of time." all

well have to do Is leave our finger-

prtnti on the police blotter.—New
Tor* Telegraph.

Weak Blood Is

A Real Barrier

Growing Children

Often Need Glide's

Pepto-Mangan

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MiDIH.KSKX. SS. i'HOBATE COURT
To th.> hfirx-Rt-lnw. runt "f kin. crtiliti'in,

an.) nil nthi r r»'rs»ns intenwtwJ in thp .slut.-

of CustH M. It. rry late ef Winchester ill wild

County. dMtwwd, intestate.
I WHEREAS ii petition has been priKentwl to

f.M Court to k-rant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased t.. Marshall K.

H. ry of Wim-h.-t.T in the County .-f Mid-
! dl'iex. without irivinK a surety on his bond,

Vo.i are hereby idled !•> appear at a Pro-
. hate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

i County ..r Middlesex, on the twenty-lint day
,

•• November \, D. UK! I, at nine o'clock in

| the forenoon, to show cause if any you have,

! why ih.- same should not Ik- pi-anted.

And th- petitioner is hereby directed to

,y..- public notice thereof, by puhlishintr this

.•cation once in each week, for three sue-

c. -slve weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
I t aper published in Winchester Ihe last pub-

I
lii ation to Im- one day, at least, before said

"Witness. GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Enquire.

l-'i-.t .ludve of said Court, this first day »f
I November in the year one thousand nine luin-

: dred and twenty one.

N 1-ll-lS
V. M. KSTV. Reitister,

Some children grow too quickly—

i

-

saps their strength. They lapse into

careless, desultory habits, or develop

a shrinking attitude. Their faces

look pinched.
The blood becomes overtaxed by

too rapid growth; an I poisons from

the system take the place of strength-

giving red corpuscles in the blood.

Red corpuscles are those little red

particles that swim in blood and give

it its color. Gradually that child loses

interest in its play.

I'oor blood needs the building that

the iron in (Jude's Pepto-Mangan

fives to weakened blood. dude's
opto-Mangaii enriches the bTood Tiy

increasing the number of red corpus-

cles, and restores the blood by driving

out the poisons. When the revived

blood gets to work, the appetite be-

comes what a growing child's should

be. Your druggist has Gude's Pepto-

.Mangan in liquid or tablet form. The
name "Glide's Pepto-Mangan" is on

every package.—Advertisement.

NOTICE IS HEREHV GIVEN that the

subscriber has been duly appoint .1 Hdminis-

Irator of the state of Abbie U lise Murine

late of Winch ster in the County of Middle-

sex. (h-ceas.il, intestate, and has aken upon
himself that ti 1st by yiviliK bond. us the law

directs. Ail I ersons having d.-n ands upon
the .-stale of snid deceased an- reanfred to

exhibit the si no: and all p.-r»ons indebted
to said estate are called upon to mnke pay-

ni.-nt to

i Address I

7 WedKcmerc Ave. Winchester.
Nov. l. 1921.

ARTHUR W. MUDGE, Adm.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

tuhsci-iber has h.s-n duly appointid adminis-

li-nto' with the will annexed of the estate not

Kln-ady ndmlnlstered of Robert l>. Archer

hit- "f Winchester in the County of MlddL
. .o.us.hI. testllte. an.l has taken upon himself

that trust by giving bond, as the lav

1 ,1 periions having demands upo
. f said ileccnsed Sre rmiuired t«i

same: and all person* indebted t

nr.- called uiK.n t.> make pay

shtbit th.

ai.l estati

nt to

GEORGE H. ARCHER, Adm
i \ddn-ssl
;:t Trcmont St.. Boston. Moss.
Oetola r •-">.

(i .s.N 1 11

Test of Perkins' Winchester Milk. Used in the Public Schools

Date
Oct. 25

Marked
No Mark

Total
Solids

12,43

Hotter
Fats
S.fiO

Solids

8.8;i

Bacteria
Per CG
17.0HO

TB EATER

DON'T
to call Winchester 843-R
when you start your furnace
and want your ashes removed.
Two barrels for 25 cents. Fur-
naces taken care of, S2 per
week. (»ood references.

FRANK REEGO
40 Florence St., Winchester

REGENT
Phone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT 8.05

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Pearl White

In "THE MOUNTAIN WOMAN" and

BUCK JONES In 'MIST PALS*'

FOX NEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

NEXT .MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. NOV. 14—15—10

Jessie L. Lasky Presents William De.Mille's

** Tine Lost Romance •*

With CONRAD NAGLE, LOIS WILSON, JACK HOLT

COMEDY A PARAMOUNT PICTURE KINOGBAMS

NEXT THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, NOV. 17—18—19

Before ttie White IVlan Came
With an All-Star Indian Cast— Also

MAE MARSH in "NOBODY'S KID"

FOX NEWS SENNETT COMEDY CARTOONS

Coming Nor. 28—-'>- ."if
J—"THE OLD NEST"

Aim to Render—

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.

A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR

HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

9

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodte Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Msnsger

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS

Automobile Tires
Tubes and
Supplies

QJUALITY

Q
SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. iOpp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD Proprietor
67 6 MA IN STREET

Tel. 51189 ...-13,1 f

STAR WINDOW CLEANING CO.
Private Residences Our Specialty. Ten Years' Experience

Try Our New Method of Outside Window Cleaning

HARRY COO
Telephone Woburn 471-J

or
P. O. Box 74

Or. 7 «t

TODAY, 2:30—7:30 SATURDAY, 2:30—6:30—8:80

William S. Hart
In "THE WHISTLE"'

A story that holds to the last; human interest causes suspense and
great curiosity as to the final outcome.

FOX NEWS LATEST COMEDY
HURRICANE HUTCH NO. 7 VAUDEVILLE

MONDAY. TUESDAY. NOV. 14-35

MABEL SCOTT—LEWIS S. STONE in

Don't JMeglect Your Wife 99

FOX NEWS LATEST COMEDY

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, NOV. D5-17

Duslin Farnum
In "THE PRIMAL LAW"

FORD WEEKLY NEWEST COMEDY

VAUDEVILLE—Tuesday and Thursday Evenings Only

LO\ll\G

!

—WALLACE REH) in "TOO MICH SPEED"
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WEDGEMERE
Exceptionally attractive house of 8 rooms and tiled bath, hardwood
floors, hot wate rheat, combination range, fireplacj in lninjj room.

3 minutes to station. Owing to death in family owner must move
and sell for $9500. This is a golden opportunity for some one.

$7500

Is a reasonable price to ask for this 7-room house in nice section,

five minutes from station; hardwood floors, furnace heat, all in

good condition, about 5500 sq. ft. of land.

IN THESE DAYS

Of $16 coal and $12 maids a large house is a burden. We have
just listed a house of seven rooms and 2 tiled baths, well finished

in every detail, located in best section of West Side; eight minutes
to Wedgemere Station. Price $16,000.

•:

EAST SIDE

A very unusual house in beautiful location, ten minutes' walk from

the station. Nine rooms, bath and lavatory, modern and in good
repair, splendi.l lot of land. This property is assessed for $15,000.

Owner must s.'ll and will consider any reasonable ori^r.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents

Cor. Common * Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON

Ofliee hour» from 8 to 6 every day except Sunday.

Special apiHiintmcntii made in the eveninic for bjaiiinu people. Tel. Win. 882.

Residence f-06-R. Compute liat of renU and tales.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF

REAL ESTATE IN8URANCE

BOSTON OFFICE: 1

Tel. Winchester 361

taxes.

STREET

Haymarket 933

IIMQIIRAMPP
ALL FORMS

companies, most complete

regarding same consultor information

F. V.
OFFICE 53
Telephone 1384-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A party of young ladies from Win-
chester ami Med ford, chaperoned by
Mrs. Alva Cross, drove to North
Hampton, N. H. for the week end. The
trip was made in two machines and
Respite the cold weather, was very en

joyable. The party included the Misses
Ethel and Agila Lundberg of Merl-

fpnl, formerly of Winchester, and
Mrs. Cross, Misses Marguerite and
Elsie Hartsch, Martha Everson, Clara
Macdonald an I Hilda, Elsa and
Blanche John 'i of this town. They
stayed at th farm of Mr. and Mrs.

A. Chevalier of North Hampton,

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

H.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
j

orator, hardwood finishing a special- ,

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.
. - -~. .-..» . - aug28

A Christmas sufrcestion, "Happy is

the child with hooks.' See exhibit at
|

public library. It

To-morrow night at 8 P. M. at the
Town Hall, the Legion presents "The
Royal Mounted." Tickets 75c and
Sl.lTi on sale at the door. Dancing-

Miss Jennie Johnson of Wilson
street, who has been in training for

two years, at the Winchester Hospital

as nurse, was given a farewell party

\>y a number of her young friends,

at her home, prior to her entering a

Boston hospital for further study.

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-

sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.

173-M. Al-tf

Mr. ami Mrs. John T. Dizer, of

Norwood, Mass.. are the parents of a

son born Monday. November 7. Mrs.

Dizer was formerly Miss Eunice I

Homer of this town.

Sunday evening at 4.4"> th? end of

an electric car bound for Woburn
swung out at Knight's corner nnd hit

j

a Studebaker sedan owned by Thomas
j

A. Doherty of Medford. damaging the
mud guards on the auto.

The Ladies' Friendly Society, of the
'

Unitarian Church, will hold a special '

nil day sewing meeting on Tuesday >

November 1">. Box luncheon.

Doctor O'Connor has completed the !

examination of the teeth of the i

children of St. Mary's Parochial
j

School. Dr. O'Connor offered his ser- I

vices for that school. The Red Cross
has established a dental clinic for

j

the public school children in town.

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co., wyill take your trunk
from the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 35. mh25-tf

"The Royal Mounted" presented by
the American Legion to-morrow
night at the Town Hall, 8 P. M. Tick-
ets 7.ic and S1.25.

Malcolm P. Hayden of Belmont,
driving a Doris sedan, was in a col-

lision with a Studebaker sedan driven
by William Hargrove of Main street

Sunday evening on Church street

near the centre. The mud guards on
the Hargrove car were damaged by
the accident.

A deposit will hold any article in

'••ir store until Christmas. E. H.
Butterworth. Nov. 11 -tf

A party of wounded veterans from
the Parker Hill Hospital was enter-
tained on Sunday by Miss Ralph of

Oak street.

A vase that is a beautiful ornament
in itself, furnishes an artistic means
of displaying flowers. In either case
it is an addit'on to the room. E. H.
Butterworth, Jeweler, 5 Common
street. 1*

Mr. Warren F. Goddu, left last

week on a hunting trip to Camp Ke-
zar, Fryberg, Me.

Mr. D. W. Comans. called the best

billiard player in town will enter the
annunl tournament of the B. A. A.
this season. Mr. Comans won the
match last year.

Winchester High plays its league
game with Melrose at that place Sat-
urday afternoon.

Holophane Lens comply with laws
in every state. Get yours now. Kim-
ball and Earl. tf

Members of the Holy Name Society
of St. Mary's Church visited Rev. Fr.
John W. H. Corbett at St. Anne's
Church, Somerville, Tuesday night
and presented him with a set of reso-
lutions.

F. L. Mara, painter First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tf

The Women's Auxiliary of the
American Legion, Post 97, held a
Whist party in White's Hall Wednes-
day evening. The proceeds will be
devoted to the welfare of the post.

Mr. P. H. Randall is one of the
corporators of the Randall, I)ndge
Co., which will engage in the manu-
facture of confectionery.

Chiropody, Massage, Corrective Ex-
ercises. Treatment for Flat Foot, In-
growing Nails, Bunions. Emma J.

Prince, Chiropodist and Masseuse
Room 6, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.
582-J. 7-3m
W. H. S. will play Melrose High

School at Melrose, Saturday, Nov. 12.

ESTABLISHED 1884

Ma

INSURANCE AN INESCAPABLE
OBLIGATION.

We respectfully solicit the privilege of relieving

you of the vitally important protection

responsibility. See us and secure expert service

and satisfaction.

2 MT VERNON STREET,
Telephone

13 Pleasant St.,

Tel. T6-77

WINCHESTER

71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Marshall J. England of Mt. Vernon
street, returned this week from Kan-
sas City, Mo., where he attended the
third national convention of the
American Legion.

Hear the old Scotch songs and stor-

ies at the Town Hall, Tuesday even-
ing. November 15. Reserved seats.

83 cents; general admission 55 cents.

"The Royal .Mounted," a play of
romance and adventure. Tomorrow
night at the Town Hall, 8 P. M.
Presented by The American Legion.
Dancing will follow the performance.

Ernest B. Doherty of Montvale, em-
ployed at the Beggs & Cobb tannery,
was treated at the Choatc Hospital,
Woburn, Saturday forenoon for nu-
merous cuts and bruises as the result
of being blown from a ladder during
the high wind.

Place your Thanksgiving Order
early with BlaisdelPs Market for
Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks and Geese.
Tele. 1271. It

The Massachusetts Child Labor
Committee, of which Mrs. Edward C.
Mason of Grove street, Winchester is

a Director, is to hold its annual meet-
ing next Tuesday, November 15th, at
4:15 P. M. in Chipman Hall, Tre.t'ont
Temple. Boston. A one-act play, "The
Fifteenth Candle," will be presented
by members of the Lend-A-Hand Dra-
matic Club and Miss Grace Abbott,
the newly appointed Chief of the
Federal Children's Bureau, will sponk]
on "Child Labor Standards." Mr.
Grrfti n D. dishing. President of the
Committee will preside. The public is
cordially invited.

Mushrooms, 75c lb; Green House
Lettuce. <-c: Green House Cucumbers,
20c ca; Green House Tomatoes, 40c lb;
Celery, 20c; Sweet Potatoes, 7 lbs
for 25c; Onions, 3 lbs for 25c; Yellow
Turnips, 3c lb or 10 lbs for 25c; At
Blaisdell's Market, Tel. 1271. 1»

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Your household cleansing problems
are ours, our cleansing service yours.
Hallnnday's, Winchester 528. tf

Dartmouth men in and around Bos-
ion are already planning to hold
Dartmouth dances during the Thanks-
giving holidays. Charles E. Hart '22
and Charles J. Morrison 23, both of
Dorchester will hold a Dartmouth
lance in Whiting's Hall, Codman
square, Dorchester, Friday evening,
N'ovember 25. Another dance Is
-cheduled for the new Arlington Town
Hall Saturday evening under the di-
rection of R. A. Smith '23 and Alton F.
Tucker, Jr. '24. Frank S. Almy '23
of Fall River is in charge of a dance
to be held in Fall River, Thanksgiv-
ing evening, November 24. Richard
T. Willis '22 of Manchester, N. H. and
his Dartmouth band will furnish the
music for all three dances.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley went to the
Winchester Hospital this week for an
operation for the removal of his ton-
sils.

Fresh Killed Chicken to Roast, 40c;
Special short cut Rump Steak, 48c;
Boneless Sirloin Roast, 35c; Fresh
Pork Shoulders, to Roast, 20c; Beef
for Pie, 15c; Pot Roast, no bone, 20c;
Sliced Ham. 45c lb: Hams, Whole or
Half, 25c lb; At Blaisdell's Market,
Tel. 1271. n
Mr. Edward Sandberg of Wolcott

road finished second in the two-mile
cross country run at the Tech meet
Saturday.

Philip Hunter Robb of Winchester,
has been appointed assistant manager
of the Freshman football team at
Harvard. The managerial positions
were filled after a competition lasting
six weeks.

Large Oranges, 50c doz.; Grape
fruit, 3 for 25c and 5 for 25c; Tokay
Grapes, 2 lbs for 35c; Jonathan
Apples. 50c. doz.; At Blaisdell's Mar-
ket. Tel. 1271. It

NOVEMBER NEEDS
RAIN C OATS

HEATHER STOCKINGS
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Flannelette Pajamas
FOR MEN AND BOYS

GAUNTLET WOOL GLOVES
MEN'S HEAVY GAPS

MUFFLERS AND SWEATERS 1
Infants' Winter Coats, Bonnets, Leg-

gins, Mitten?. Carriage Robes, Sleep-

ing Carmcnts, Nighties, and a New
Line of Infants White Muslin Dresses

Ready Now
Hallow'een and

EARLY TO SECliRE CHOICEST CARDS,

-Tel. 1030-

==

SEWALL
00 State Street, Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE
AND

USE Winchester Milk

Produced in Winchester under tlte inspection and approval

of Winchester Board of Health.

WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO DELIVER neighborhood

milk from grade ami registered herd*, either fresh or per-

fectly pasteurized.

At 16 cent* the quart. • »•
'

C. M. PERKINS
99 CROSS STREET TEL. 1155

All Forms of

INSURANCE

RT
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

540 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
.A*

18 CHURCH 8T.
TEL. WIN. 1250

WINCHESTER
RES. T4T-W

A whole counter full of brand new wool mittens and

gloves, in all sorts of attractive colors, either Plain or Heather

Mixtures. With regulation or extra long wrists.

GIRLS* TAMS AND HATS in all tlte popular colors.

BOYS' WOOLEN HATS at SI.00 and $1.23 each.

Successor to

Bowser & Bancroit

Open Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.
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SCHOOL BUILDING PRO-
GRAM COMMITTEE

The Financial Situation

The erection of new school build-

ings and the purchase of sites there-

for increase the bonded indebtness

of the town of Winchester and every

citizen is vitally interested in this

problem. The Committee presents

the following facts.

The total valuation of the town
of Winchester for the year 1921 is

$23,188,700 which is an increase of

about $800,000 over the valuation of

1020. The town debt on December
81, 1920 was $361,500 of which

amount $1-49.500 was for loans out-

side the debt limit consisting of

$75,000 water loan, $42,000 high

.school loan and $32,500 playground

loan. loan. As no loans have been

issued by the town since December

111, 1920, the present indebtness is

considerably less on account of pay-

ments made during the current year.

Of the $42,000 high school loan,

$4,000 has been paid off this nMJjji
that there n >\v remains only *-«s,uuu

school bonds utstandinjr.

l.'nder the frenerai law the borrow-

ing capacity '-he town is :: per cent

of the average of the total valuation

for the th ce preceding years less

Statements and on January 1, 1922

there will be an available borrowing

capacity of about $450,000. It would

seem wise to retain this amount for

the general purposes of the town and

to borrow outside the debt limit for

new school buildings and sites, ror

this purpose an Act of the Legis-

lature will be necessary, but it is

reasonable to suppose that the neces-

sary authority to borrow outside the

debt limit. tor whatever amount the

town may decide can be secured with-

out difficulty.

Under the general law school bonus

may issued for a period not ex-

ceeding twenty years. If issued for

twenty vears the town must raise

each 'year out of the current tax

levy the interest on the bonds and

one-twentieth of the amount of the

bond issue. The amount of the in-

terest would, of course, decrease

each year. At the present time such

bonds would probably be issued at

about five percent interest. Accord-

ingly, if the town should issue $400,-

000 " worth of twenty-year school

bonds, it would be required the first

vear to raise $10,000 out of the cur-

rent tax levy. $20,000 being one-

twentieth of the bond issue and *20,-

000 interest, and each year thereafter

the interest item would be smaller.

On the assessed valuation of 1021

a bond issue of $400,000 would mean

an increase of about $1.75 on the tax

rate for the first year, decreasing

each vear thereafter; a bond issue

for $600,000 would mean an increase

of about $2,00; and a bond issue of

$800,000 an increase of about $3.a0.

Tn this connection it may be pointed

out. that the increase of $1,15 in this

year's tax bill to cover the cost of

the erection of fire escapes, etc. will

not. be required next year.

Your Committee feels that the

citizens should know the cost of new
school buildings in relation to the

tax rate so that they may consider

carefully all the advantages and dis-

advantages of any school building

program.
,

As set forth elsewhere in the Sta.

the Committee is planning to hold

hearings in the different school cen-

ters and all citizens are urged to

attend at least one of these hearings.

The Committee will be glad to pre-

sent this matter to any organisation

if requested to do so.

CLERK AND < '\RRIER

The U. S. Civil Service Commission

will hold a competitive examination

at Winchester, Mass. on December 3.

1921 for the positions of clerk and

carrier in the post office at Winches-

ter, Mass. The salaries range from

$1400 to $1800 per annum. These po-

sitions are permanent during good

behavior. Retirement on an annuity-

is provided for at 65 years of age or

in case of total disability. Compensa-
tion during disability for injuries re-

ceived in the service is allowed and

annuities are given to dependents in

case of death as a result of such

injury.
Fifteen days vacation with full pay

is allowed with an addition of ten

(lavs sick leave with full pay.

For further information address

Local Secretary, Winchester. Mass..

or District Secretary. Boston. Mass.

THE CAMEO GIRL

Musical Comedy, Town Hail, Dec. 3

A great deal of interest has been

aroused in the announcement that the

Young People's Society of the Con-
gregational Church will put on a
musical comedy entitled "The Cameo
fiirl" at the Town Hall, December 3.

Matinee in the afternoon. Rehearsals

for the production started last Mon-
day, an«t are being held daily. The
"Cameo Girl*' promises to be one of

the mVst spectacular gorgeous pro-

ductions ever staged locally or in this

town. The costumes are all designed

by Penny, Ross & Company, and the

scenery executed by the Fabric

Studios of Chicago. The story of the

play deals with the search for the

lost heir to the thnme of Morovia.

The wanderings of chancellors from
that distant land bring them to

Greenwich Village, New York, where
the first act is laid in a Bohemian
studio where revelry and gay repar-

tee holds fosfrh. From there the scene

shifts to aboard a Morovian bound
vessel, where various dancers and
singers entertain the passengers on
board ship. The last scene is laid in

a palace on grounds of Morovia on the

day of the coronation, where the

quaint court customs of royalty hold

sway. The most interesting features
of the "Cameo Girl" are the various
dance numbers, ranging from the old-

fashioned minuet steps of lonir ago
to the modern syncopated stepping of
the present generation. The caste i«

ARITHMETIC
SCI

5TS IN THE
| GOING INTO THE UPPER ROOM

To the Editor of the Star:
On connection with a course which 1

A Sermon Suggested by the World
Conference at Washington

COMING EVENTS

Nov. 18, Friday evening. K. of C.
whist party at White's Hall.

Nov. 19. Saturday. Winchester

signed to test their skill in arithme- I
ing of the great nations at Wash-

tic at the end of their sxith years of ington in the endeavor to limit arma-
school life. mer.ts ami to inaugurate plans for

I
This examination was given to !

the future peace of the World, this
seventh grade, eighth grade and ninth

|
sermon holds especial significance,

j
grade Winchester children. In every • We print it upon the request of many

' case our median was higher than that
i

who heard it and who feel that it

obtained by the pupils of the same ,
holds interest to other readers of the

grade, taken all together. Median- STAR,
were as follows:

Valley League game.
Nov. l!>, Saturday evening. Smoker

at Calumet Club.

Nov. 20, Sunday afternoon. At 2:30,
rehearsal of K. of C. minstrel show at
White's Hall.

y

Nov. 22. Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly
Society AM Day sewing meeting. Tea.
Nov. 24. Thursday evening. Informal

Grade*
firuui> M«dinn .

.

Winchester Median

VII
. . TS
. .

100

VIII
101
no

IX
113

l?«

"They went up into an upper room 1 Thanksgiving dance for members and
Now there were dwelling I

u' lr »*dies only at Calumet Club.

MISS WlNH'RKD BENT

THE ROYAL MOUNTED"

at Jerusalem devout men out of every I Nov. 24. Thursday. Winchester
1

' Country Club: .Medal play.

Nov. 24. Thursday. Thanksgiving
service in the Christian Science

Acts 1:13—2:5,6 Church, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Paris must have been a wonder city I

Nov. 25. Friday. Entertainment
in those post-war days, when ail the

j
and dance by the Metcalf Union at

world nu t there to try to arrange the j
Metcalf Hall, Unitarian Church Tick-

peace. Men of all colors and races ets, 50 cents.

, ,,„ .
,

,

.touched shoulders in the streets. I N'ov. 29 Tuo^Hmv Wat* i«.i.i k«
1^J^^K* ,W£*!T? ! I*™** weird costumes flashed there.

, Winchester Chap or
'

Order o Fa!
^i!orts

..

01 tongues chattered on the em Star, in old Method st ClmrchThe battle line had 1

building from 2 to 10 p. m. Enter-

All members of the first year alge-
|
nation under heaven and

bra classes in the High School took I every man heard them speaking in his
' this test. A separate record was ' own language."
made of an algebra class which is

composed of pupils who are not plan-
ning to go to college, and which con-
tains a good proportion of children
who find mathematics difficult. The
fact that this class obtained a median

Legion Played to ( rowded House Very effective teaching in the grade
***

Armistice Night
PubHc

made
|

.
,

corners.

j

' Eva M. Palmer.
Winchester Pest, American Legion. Head of the Mathematics Di t..

played to another crowded house on < Winchester High School.

Armistice night when it presented it? Nov, 2, 1921.

second dramatic effort, "The Royal

Mounted," before an audience of near- THE LION AND THE MOUSE

brought men together from the ends tafoment at S p. m. Aim ksion freeof the earth and now the peace line Vov .... . )> !

was more vivid and picturesque than J^fhrflTp^ .

P*Pli
5 fSSt"

the pageant of the circus. It was a
1

L'.

hurch "f thl' MMphany ilt «:»0.

its" directed
Dramatic

Harrold will pre-

Mouse" next

going to equal any production of its j
much favorable comment Unlike the

j

Wednesday night, (Thanksgiving

""^rFiS^Wft T„i I
''"scene-: "we^klfl In \Uhwes,

\

d&«l by Re, Joseph M. Fiu

o filet

be on-sale-"Satu^y-a-tth7 StaV i

Camuja. and^the ^.settings
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bowling tournament gave Team 17 The leading feminine part was

four points from 20. 1ft three from 10.
j

tsjken by Miss Winifrpd Bent, already

and 5 split even. The latter
j
seen on the local stage to advantage

rops Team 5 from first po«i- j
and admiration. Her work was far

t difficult in tht cast, and she

off her part to perfection
opposite her was Mr. Cald-

po
while 4

match drops Team 6 from first po
tion. Heaton led individually, mak-
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ing 339 for a total and 144 for a sin-
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carried

He. G. F. Purrington rolled 309 with : Playing
110. Tavlor .109 with 106, Pond, Bad- , well, another plr.yer who has become

j

n-er and W. E. Purrington 121 each,
j a favorate with Winchester audiences.
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Keeners 111. N. W. Purrington 105. 1 and from start to' finish nothing but M»Httew«- Fred Boyle. John o.ssi.iy. K<l«

Tredennick 104, Speedie 103 and Saun-
j
Ci mpliments followed him in his new-
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est endeavor.
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ders 102.
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Team 17

was a .

,scene from the Arabian Nights, which £ov' ',• .Wednesday, l air. Xmas
the lovers of the picturesque will de- ?. . .

'""' 8*'c < Church of the
scribe through the years. ''Paris, said

Epipha:vy .it 2 o'clock,

a writer who watched the kaleido- Dec. 1. Thursday. Sale of the
scope ol those historic days, "became

j

Western Missionary Society at First
a vast cosmopolitan caravansari . . Congregational Church All invited.... strange visitants from Tar- Tea will be served,
tary, Corea, Armenia. Persia, men i Dec. I and 2, Thursday and FridayWith patriarchal beards and scimeter "Cameo Girl," music: comedy 1byshaped noses and others from desert Young People's Society, fTS Coland oasis Chinamen, Japanese. Co- gregntional Churchleans, .Malays were among i ,, , r, . ...

Boys and Girls Club, organized and the tribes and tongues foregathered » .' T r
.
Hia? ha>r m Waterfield

in Paris." H* 1 ' b'y the Ladies' Aid of the M. E.

And what came out of this won-
j

( h"rch
"
lVom 2 u» 10 -

drous assembling of the nations?' .Dec. 3. Saturday. Matinee and eve-
Firm, stable conditions of peace? It is "The Cameo Girl" under aus-
too early to estimate the value of the ' P'cea Young Peoples Society, First
conference, of course. Peace does not

j

Congregational Church. .Management
'

come as the result of a single meeting I

Harrington Adams. Inc.
however representative and high pur-

I Dec. 6, Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly
posed. It took ten minutes for the Society. Unitarian Church will hold a
representatives of America and Ger- holiday bazaar. Luncheon 12 to 2many to sign the treaty the other day,

|
p. m.

but the preparation for the signing
| j) l>t.. Tuesday Kernwood Club of

expect too much of a single confer- 1 n , .
, „ , . .

ence: but on the whole, the results of '
1L Monday. Mothers Associ-

the Paris conference were disappoint-
''
1" " Christmas play. High School

f. Historians d„ not sum up its !
hall,

achievements with great satisfaction. I

—
The rations go home to resume their
warlike preparations, increase their
armaments, build their battleships.

Hoys' Section Fred A. Boyle*, president

:

Edward G. McDonald, vice president; trunk
M. Leonard, necretnry.

(• irla' Section Maixaret Fitsgernld. pre»i-

dtfiit; Celin O'Meiiu, vice prcaideHfll Anna Dro-
h:in, wcretary.

Mixleiator and Treasurer Rev, Jimeph M.
KiUsibbons: BKiistnnt, Rev. Jiweph A. Quisley.

CSirls' Committee Mildred Kenneally. Cath-
erine Rowley, Million Novell, Klizubeth

MeCauley, Margaret McDonald, Katherlne
Murphy, Mary Boyle, Maricaret Fttzxerald,
Esther liydon, BOeen Harrold', Martha
(terroll, Ifartcuret Cussidy, Elixnbeth O'Melia,
Christine HaKKcrty, Anna Drohan.

Hoys' Committee James Leonard, Joseph
,

Donnell, Stanley Dcmpsey. James Fitziierald,

whole Cast was ev.- Joseph Flaherty, Cameron MacDonnell, rteor«e

,'. „!,. A, o
'

Q 0'Conn.r. I). Roger Delorey, Frank Vallely.
Jhe only choice one

Joh|| McKeerlng.
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. .
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Team 20
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Team 19
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Heaton
. .. . . . . . . . . . .W M4 339

Jenka 80 s| sr. 2:.s

Handicap .-.

4.::\ 411 616 1378
TEAM 4 vs S

Team t

Sanford ... I0| 100
Mall 231
Parshley .
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ion
K« - ... Ill 90
As-ltine ... »» 93
Handicap 10

portrc-yed. Mr. Saltmarah, the Frenph,]
Canadian, brought with vu question a
true breath of the n«n*i wr >ds. while

THE ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE
FAIR

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEY 1'AY

\VIiV SOT TRY ONE?

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

nltnough The ladies who assist at the Win- iiows .

charged with the crime which fur- Chester table will be grateful for
nisheel the plot, was so open and

, gifts and for the attendance of

friends.

Mrs. Sylvester H. Taylor, Mrs.

Robert Bacon, Mrs. Burton W. Gary,
Miss Margarette G. Blanchard. Mrs.
Thomas H. Dumper. Mrs. Benjamin F.

Thompson, Mrs. Allan F. Boone.

MUSIC SUNDAY EVENING

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY
NOTES

There will be an all-day sewing

meeting next Tuesday. N'ov. "22d. Box
luncheon. Tea will be served in the

afternoon. Mrs. F. C. Alexander,

chairman of the sewing committee,
requests that all aprons which were
taken home to be .made, will be re-

turned at this time.
The annual Christmas sale will take

place Tuesday. December 6th and will

be called a bazaar of the holidays.

Each booth representing one holiday

of the year. Mrs. George W. Aspey
is chairman of the bazaar. Luncheon
will be served from 12 to 2 o'clock,

in charge of Mrs. ('. H. Symmes, Mrs.

A. D. Rogers and Mrs. W. E. Beggs.

489 48S 466 1411
,

Team 5
N. W. Purrington

93

99 108 297

0. W. I'urringlun

88

92 94 274
'

W. E. Purrington

82

77 121 279

K. L. I'nrrinvton S3 02 87 2«ia»

G. F. Purrington 110 93 106 800

4.v> 4.".3 613 1422 I

TEAM STANDING NOV. 18th
'

The lecture given on Monday by Dr.
David Vaughn upon the subject,
"American Ideals" was an interpreta-
tion of the modern trend in religion,
education and politics. He spoke

I7'i in very rapidly, but having the gift of
oratory, he carried his audience with

m> 7 him without effort. By many witty
X. I». Rogers. .110 l.llj. A. Mnddocks. 90 8 stories he showed his great love of

TEAM A
H. W. Stevens. ISO
B. K. Steph'son ion

TEAM 11

r. p. will

TEAM II

12 R, I.. Purr'ton. so
13 N, \V. Purr'ton. 911

TEAM 1

10 A. W. Pitman.

First Congregational Church
The musical proirram furnished by

the Kings Chapel Choir. Boston, will

be as follows:
I'lofl

Thi Lord i- my Cviide"
"Moral •. Filii Isra 1"

.

"We praise The.- <) God".,
•r-ruclflxur."

'Hallelujah, Anna"

Ancient Chant
. ... Palest rina

Schubert
Cafisslmi
ShvedntT

Lofi
Handel

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

"'Irs. Annette Symmes Hutrhes, sang
"The Habanara" in Spanish costume,

at the Mid-night Frolic, for Wo-
mens' Day at the Copley Plaza, on

Wednesday evening. Mrs. Hughes
received much applause.

Team Won LostlTcam Won I-ort

11 23 14 13 15

2 22 6 is 18 15
6 23 9 4 1

1

IX

13 17 11 1 12 16

9 16 12 3 12 16

17 16 12 12 11 17

19 fS 13 20 10 18

6 IS 13 1< to 18

8 {8 13 10 19

16 17 15 3 23

21 14 14

RED CROSS

Any subscribers who have not re-

MISS MARY HODGE

sunny that no doubt his audience
would have protected him en-mass had

.
he not finally stepped clear of the
meshes of the law.

Music incidental to the show was
rendered by Cullen's orchestra, with
"Terry" Cullen himself at the drums.

ceived certificates or buttons are
j

| asked to communicate with the com-
j

• mittee. The supplies have so far been

I

unequal to the demand, but more
; have been ordered and each contrib-

i utor is entitled to a certificate and
|

I

button. ,——
WOBURN ELKS' CHARITY BALL

j

The Charity Ball of Woburn Lodge
j

No. 5>08. B. P. O. E. will be held in

the State Armory. January 2. 1022.

1

An excellent concert program has
been arranged for and many new fea-

tuxes will be introduced.

THE YOUNG PEOPLES' SYMMES
CORNER MUSIC I LI B

The Young People's Symmes Cor-

ner Music Club met at the home of

Miss Emily Wormelle, 22 Symmes
road. Wednesday. Nov. !'. Those pres-

ent were Emily Wormelle, Elizabeth

Dumper, Esther Tilden. Barbara Og-
den. Maggaret Harrington, Ruth Hol-

lins.«Eleanor Bond and Elizabeth Liv-

ingstone. The following officers were
elected:

President—Emily Wormelle.
Vice President—Elizabeth Dumper.
Secretary—Elizabeth I ivingstone.
Treasurer—Esther Tilden.

After the musical program all en-
joyed a social lyur with refreshments.

NOW
to the STAR

If you have never subscribed be-

fore, you receive a January 1st

dating, with the intervening

weeks free.

$2.50 in Advance

At This Office

WILL BE HELD AS FOLLOWS

THE CHAPIN SCHOOL,
November 2a

THE RUMFORD SCHOOL.
November 28—8 P. M.

Children, and was very urgent that
"| the compulsory age law should be

changed from Ui to IX years, that
10

1 every boy and girl should have at
' least a high school education. As pfts-

2ii tor in the parish church back of the
! stockyards in Chicago, he has faced

-•the vital social issues of that side of
in life in a great city, and he spoke with

; full knowledge of the power of broth-
erly love, and social service.

' He considers the war of the future
«

,
as one of wanton destruction of life

•'

i
and property, and for that reason

„ [every man an I woman in the country
!
should stand with our President in
his efforts to avert such a calamity.

;|
Mrs. Smith's violin selections gave

much pleasure. To a repeated encore
to she gave tht> ever popular favorite,

' "Sing Me to Sleep."
A committee of three ladies who

had known Mrs. Punchard in club
work for many years, Mrs. Ripley,
Mrs. Nichols, and Mrs. F. W. Cole pre-

The team will play rotation match- s,.nU>(i fitting n.s„i utions U|)„n hpr
es, the six winning teams playing off : denth wmVh wm, adopted bv the t.| uh>
a final match. The usual rules will

|
Evcry c)ub presifjent wil | havp the

be followed. These games will be i beautiful "Credo," written by C. S.
played at once and two prizes will be Thomas of the Atlantic Monthly edi-
awarded each winning team.

, torial staff> read at th( . cIub meetingThe three cushion ratings have
j
nearest to American Speech Week,

been made up as follows: I Mrs Snvder pave much pleasure in
R. A. Reynolds 25 r. S. Jacobs 1"

It. K. Stephenson. . .22 R. L. Purrinitton. . . .14

I, E. Sexton 20'

TEAM C
Reynolds. 190

v Weed . . 9S

TEAM I)

V. K. Perry-. . . 90
G. I'. Purr'ton. 100

TEAM K
J. A. Dollien. . . :

W. S. Locke... !

TRAM P
I. E. Sexton. . . 90
<;. T. Davidson. 8fi

TEAM J
ifjnhn riark.- . .

.

'

J. M. Minn

TEAM K
I" It. II. Robinson. 78
1" it. II. Blachler. So

TEAM I-

JolW. T. Carleton.
io w. J. Brown..

.

TEAM M
1 "'Allien Symmes. . no

Conant Boyer. . fio

TEAM G !

J. I'. Tnttle 90 10
W S. Olmstenil HO T 1

her reading of this la«t Monday.
On page 12 in the year book you

The'foliowing are the entries in the lX111 fi

«J

d
-
the a^iclc "Special Events."

billiard tournament, together with the -

Do not
.

f" rlr,
';

to
,

lo"k
. .

Every
assigned ratings:

''''.nl ls «njP"rtant. and tells of some-

T. P. Wilson 100 It. R. Blackler 75 I J*
1 ^'orth

,

Wnl ' f'-

H. A. Reynolds... ion; J. H. Woods sr. The following delegates were chosen
B. E. Steiihcnson..lOo!conant Boy«r 4.". t-i attend the Autumn meetinc of the
»• K

-
Tu Ul1 ' 75

|

Massachusetts State Federation of

i u ntroavt i ivn-Rf n Women's Clubs: Mrs. L. K. Snyder,
J. W. RUSSELL INJL RED Mrs E E. Thompson. Mrs. W. F.

| Doan. Mrs. Rnfus Clark. Mrs. A. L.
During the rain Monday evening

j

Walker, and Mrs. J. R. Fausey.
Mr. James W. Russell, alighting from

i

This will be held in Worcester on
an electric car at his home on Main Tuesday. Nov. 29th. There are tickets

8 P. M. i street near the Medford line, was for other club members who wish to

I

struck by a Reo hearse owned by >*o, which mav he obtained from the

i
Manuel Stanetsky of Chelsea and Secretary, Mrs. C. A. Smith, tel.

driven by John *H. McCarthy of 974-M.

THE WADLEIGH SCHOOL.

KENNETH CALDWELL

ushers inclu'ied members of the

Boston. Mr. Russell was carrying an The classes in cooking and mili-

umbrella and it is though', he did not nery are not yet filled. Phone Mrs.

December 12—8 P. M. ! see the approaching hearse. He was
j

Simon. 40.

taker, to his home and Dr. Cummings —- —
Hearings will also be arrsiged at called, who found him suffering from 1 VEWSY P 1RARR

other school centers to be announced two broken ribs and a bad gash on

|
the head. He is reported as resting

|

I comfortably.
later.

All interested in this important
|

problem are urged to attend some one
T!
Post as follows*: < oiiim.' WllTarn"Raris- of these bearings,

del!, head usher: Louis K. Goddu. TT|_ .„„„„. RT-
tfl ni\c. PRO-

William Herey. Daniel Lynch, Se-
THE S( HO

°.
1
' &Jz!22£

lectman Jai« s Blackham, Vincent GRAM COMMITTEE
FarnsA-orth. Franklin Lane, Douglas marc i s n. may. chairman
Case. Ge« rge Joyce, Arthur Mullen, mrs. faith s. DUTCH
W. Wide a" 1 VI: ri e Reebennack- MRS. MYRA I. BIGGINS
„' " 1 ALBERT M. CHANDLER
11 ' RALPH T. HALE

ARTHl'R A. KIDDER
tCcr.vhn ! n pa -j 7) JAMES NOVELL

Next Thursday being a holi-

day, correspondents and adver-

tisers are requested to send all

copy to this office as early in the

week as possible.

Contractor James J. Fitzgerald has
been working for the past fortnight
rebuilding Wolcott terrace. The road-
bed has been raised over 14 inches in
part to meet the sewer manholes. It
is expected that the work will he
completed within a few weeks.

1 Mr. Edward Callahan of Nelson
I

street was another local man t-i

j

suffer broken bonps this week when

I

he fractured his leg through a fall
I from a tree in his yard. He is re-
covering at the Winchester Hospital.
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STER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Str—t

Resources Over

.,UUU,I

Foreign Drafts
DRAFTS ISSUED UN AW COUNTRY IN THE WORLD

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK FOR FIFTY YEARS

WE WILL HE PLEASED TO II WE YOU OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US

Business Hours—9 A. M. to .3 Pi M. Saturday*-9 A. M. to 12 M. and 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Wincnester 30

ARMISTICE DAY OBSERBANCES
AT POST

Armtistiee Day was fittingly ob-
served at Winchester Post, American
Legion in common with other posts
all over the country. At 11. :" a. m.
bugler Many Dotten sounder reveille

from the balcony of the Post head-
quarters* lh" members psscmblinj; in

squad formation, with a firing squad,
color guard anil colois. Guard was
posted at each end of Washington
street at the corners . f Mt. Vernon
street and the Parkway, and all traf-

fic was stopped. At 12 bugler Dotten
sounded attention and tho squads
stood at parade rest until 12:02. when
taps were sounded and the colors

dipped.

Bl'CLKR AT COUNTRY CLUB

Henry Chapman was the bugler at
the Winchester Country Club .Armis-
tice Day, the feature of the observ-
ance at noon being the sounding of the
calls warning the players of the time
for silent observance of tne day. The
club members were out for a r-iedrfl

play for the sick soldier i' benefit

fund. Pronjptly at 11:58 the mellow
notes of the bugle sounded over the
course in the still air at call "atten-

tion." This was followed by "taps."

and then "carry on.' .More !>wn $150
was received in entry foes and sub-
scriptions for .1. I'.id

WHY GIVE TO
YI

CROSS THIS

BRIDGE AND DANCING

Bridge and dancing was the pro-

gram of the ladies' night observed at

the Calumet Club on Friday evening.
There was an attendance of about 200
and besides the cards, bowling, bil-

liards and pool was enjoyed. The
card winners were Mrs. William
Davis, Miss Louise Giles, Mrs. Will-
iam J. Breeti, Mr. Sewall E. Newman,
Mr. William L. Parsons and Mr. Er-
nest D. Chase. The committee of la-

dies in charge of the evening included
Mrs. Rufus Clark. Mrs. George E.
Willey and Mrs. Ernest D. Chase. A
collation was served at the close of
the whist and the dancing was en-
joyed until a late hour.

GOULD AND BOND TOOK SATUR-
DAY'S MATCH

Saturday's match at the W'ni'hes-
ter Country Club consisted of a four
ball handicap, one-quarter added
handicap. Alfred M. Bond and Charles
W. Gould were the winners with SO
pross and 72 net. Second place was
taken by Walter O'Hara and R. S.
Dunbar with !>2 gross and 85 net.

TURKEY ROLL AT CALUMET

A turkey roll opened nt the Calu-
met Club Saturday, continuing until
Nov. 22d. Three turkeys will be
awarded the winners of the high three
consecutive strings with handicap in

each of the three classes.

Frederick W. Young of Woburn
passed away last week at his home
on Pairmount street at the age of
4!> years and !> months. He was at
one time a resident of this town,
and leaves a widow anil seven
children. The burial was at Forest
ilills cemetery, Fitchburg.

"The Will- is over," said a Winches-
ter man the other day as he stepped
from his automobile to get a pocket-
ful of cigars. "I don't see any reason
why we should be asked to give more
money to the Red Cross. Of course
the Red Cross dill good work during
the war but why should we be asked
to give money to it now?"

His friend with whom ho was car-
rying on a conversation seemed to be
willing to change the subject. At any
rate he asked oi question which ap-
parently had nothing whatever to do
with the Red Cross.

"This is a nice car of yours," he
said, "but I don't suppose you pour
out any of your money for an insur-
ance policy covering it?"
"Why of course I do."
"Do you also carry insurance on

your house and your manufacturing
plant?"
"Sure thing. What are you asking

mo those fool questions for? Every
sane man carries insurance. Do you
mean to tell me that you don't?"

"I was talking in terms of insur-
ance," went on this friend, "because I

wanted to lead up to the fact that the
Red Cross organization provides in-
surance to this country of such a
quality that we simply cannot afford
to be without it.

"You would rather pay your in-
surance premiums on the policy cov-
ering your house year after year
without having either fire or a burg-
lary, that to have your house burned
or burglarized. With exactly the same
thought in mind you should be eager
to contribute to the Red Cross.
"Winchester may never be destroyed

by fire as Chelsea and Salem were.
Neither are we likely to he visited by
floods. Theres no telling, though,
when Winchester as a community will
need the services of the Red Cross
organization.
"We may never suffer from a flood

as Pueblo did. There is some satis-
faction, though, in knowing that our
contributions have helped our fellow
citizens in different parts of the coun-
try when visited by great trouble.
"Here at home we have the advan-

tage of the Red Cross health center
which is designed to acquaint masses
of citizens with proper methods of
living. In the United States during
the past year, for instance, 73,592
certificates were issued to women ond
irirls who completed the Red Cross
course in home hygiene and care of
the sick. Think what a help these
trained workers will be during a
h" eoidemic or an epidemic of an>
other kind.

"There is comfort in the thought,
too, that through its 260 health cen-
ters the Red Cross rt.-.ched 90.252 per-
sons with health information last year
and that in these health centers 4015
health lectures were given and 780
health exhibits held. I'm just giving
you a few reason" why you can con-
tribute to the Red Cross this year with
a! clear conscience."

OFFICER OTONNELL INJURED

Police officer James V. O'Connell.
one of the older members of thi

force, was struck by a motorcycli
Saturday night and received three
broken ribs. The officer was about to

board an electric car at the corner of
Church and Baton streets at 10:50.]
lie waa&struck by Arthur W. Day of 1

25 Ridgeficld road, riding a Harlcy- I

Davidson motorcycle. The injured of-

1

ficer was taken to the emergency
room at the police station and treated
by a physician and later taken to his

home on Oak street.

AUTO BROKE FIRE ALARM BOX

As Benjamin Drisko of 28 Lloyd
street was backing his father's Cadi!
lac car on Herrick street Saturday
evening shortly before eight O'clock,
he struck a fire alarm box on a tele-

graph pole, breaking it off. Sunday
noon, during the replacing of the box.
the fire whistle and bell sounded sev-
eral times, giving the impression that
there was a fire.

COMPLIMENTS OUR PLANNING
BOARD

Following the recent meeting of
Massachusetts Planning Boards here,
we took occasion to state that oui
Planning Board in Winchester was
probably as efficient in its duties a»
any in the State. The following let-

ter, received this week, needs no other
comment.

Editor of the Star:

As editor of the Massachusetts
Federation of Planning Boards' Bul-
letin. I want to write you a word in

regard to the conference at Winches-
ter. It marks the turning point in
town planning in Massachusetts. It

ends the period of discouraging strug-
gle to awaken the people to the value
ot planning their community affairs
ahead, and begins an era of accomp-
lishment in town planning, in which
the people will be in advance of law
and oublic authority, demanding more
of their planning board than can be
realized.

;

There is a great role to be played
by the kind of planning board that
accepts a town as it is, with the view 1

to making the best out of exisiting I

characteristics. There is a fall com- !

ing to the planning board that would
destroy everything and begin anew, i

The proper work of the planning
hoard is not to destroy but to fulfill,

and we out-of-towners. who have been
shown what Winchester has done
want to congratulate her, and speak
a word of encouragement to the men
in the pilot house—the planning
board.

Very truly yours,
,W. R. Greeley.

,

Selectmen George M. Bryne was a >

guest of Governor Cox at the cele-
bration and reception for Marshall
Foch on Monday.

POLL BOOKS OUT

The List of Assessed Polls,
more generally known as the
"Poll Book," is out for 1921, and
copies may be obtained at the
STAR OFFICE at 50 cents each.

Purchasers desiring copies
mailed must add 15 cents addi-

tional for postage up to 200
miles. Safe delivery not guar-
anteed.

No books delivered except for
cash.

This year's book is over dou-
ble its usual size, the addition
of many new names, together
with those of all women voters,

greatly increasing it in volume
of the town.

The edition is limited and
those desiring copies are urged
to order at an early date.

Purchase your books at the
STAR office.

Friday evening about 5:20, a horse
attached to ii calrriage driven by
George A. Murphy of Charlestnwn
was struck by an automobile on the
Parkway. The horse was slightly in-

jured and the right shaft was broken.
The auto did not stop anil the identity
of the driver was not learned.

The Friendly Ghw
\

IT is not man's fallibility that
1

means so much as a sincere de-

sire to right any wrong he un-

consciously commits.

And this applies to Public

Servant Corporations.

The Ediso n Electric

Illuminating Ctympany of Boston
'

ZS1

A POLICY TO BE
THANKFUL FOR

one in our safe and sound Fire
Insurance Company. We want
you to read the liberal provi-

sions of this policy. Low rates
and sure protection for you.

.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street. Winchester

Phone 1250

Are ynu aware that the Kclley &
Hawes Co.. wyill take your trunk
from the attic to the South Station or
<teamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.
174 or 35. mh25-tf

Jack will soon be here—tingling
your finger tips—nipping your
toes—puffing his frosty breath

upon the window pane. Are
your BLANKETS ready?

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

—

Member of the

FACULTY OF THE FAELTEN PIANOFORTE SCHOOL

Will teach in Winchester on Thursday, beginning September

29. For information anil arrangement*, telephone mornings

or write

107 QUEEN'SBURY STREET

Tel. Copley 7707-W

RENT INSURANCE
Covers the loss of rent during the period of repair or replace-
ment and is applicable to all classes of risks, whether manu-
facturing, mercantile or dwelling house properties.

AX OWXER OF RENTED PROPERTY loses the in-

come from that property when it is rendered untenantable in

whole or in part.

AX OWXER OCCUPYING HIS OWN PROPERTY
loses the value of such occupancy under the same conditions.

IX EITHER CASE mortgage interest, taxes, aim usually
maintenance and operating charges continue undiminished
without compensating return. UNLESS

Rent Insurance Fills the Breach

l :or further particulars apply to

Dewick & Glanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main "">30 KM) Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. I>. VV. HAWES, Treas.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

PACKED' B|#%ljr
MARKED fflUrff I

Shipments started right are halfway there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

5W5B KELLEY & HAWES Cti.
Winchester

Mass.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

FREE AUTO DELIVERY Ti l. 899 anil 1064 Win.

TURKEY'S
FOWL

CHICKENS
GEESE

DUCKS

RUMP ROASTS
3 5c lb.

Steer Beef

HAMS
Half Whole

2 8 c lb.
Sugar Cured

POT ROAST

25c lb.
Corufed Beef

ORDER YOUR TURKEY

now' I

For Thanksgiving

TOP OF ROUND STEAK

42c lb.
Steer Beef

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

RANDALL'S
Week End Specials

CANDY
OLD FASHIONED CHOCOLATE NEEDHAMS 39c lb.

VANILLA AND CHOCOLATE BUTTER CREAMS.. 39c lh.

CREAM - Maple

Thanksgiving Speciais
RANDALL'S DELICIOUS HOME-MADE PURE SUGAR

RIBBON CANDY 2-Ib. box 35c

ICE CREAM
TLTTI FRUTTI and ORANGE FRUIT

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone 5 IS

i, BRAKE LINING.

AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 136a

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating;

All Jobbing Promptly Attwded Ti

63 NELSON STREET
Tel 953

AU Orders given prompt at-

tention. Price* right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St Tel. 1211-M

ANDREW
N. L M.rrill, PrM.
C. G. M.GIon., Traa*.

CA
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CALUMET BOWLING
MENT

Monday night'a matches in the

Calumet winter bowling tournament
saw some fine strings rolled and at

least two very ctoe strings, Team 1

taking a point by four pins and Team
2 a point by the scant margin of one
pin. The games resulted in Team 1

winning all four from 4, Team 3 all

four from 5 and Team 2 taking three

from 16. Individual scores were
headed by Stephenson's total of 352

on a single of 123. Following were
Newman with 335 on 117, Sanford

329 with 113, Higgins 326 with 121,

Aseltine 318 with 109, R. L. Pur-

rington 315 with 126, Berry 309 with
107, Taylor 306 with 105, G. F. Pur-
rington" 306 with 121, Murphy 121,

Tredennick 11!'. Goldsmith 112, N. W.
Purrington 111. W. E. Purrington
111, Flinn 10!», Parshley 106, G. W.
Purrington 106, Salyer 106.

The scores:

TEAM I vt 1

Tram I

Berry I"» 10" 09 309

Minn

'»

*" 1"9 274
Murphy

»3

"2 (21 2B«
Taylor 10S 103 H« SOU

gtjvmaon >»» >'-l 123 352

Smith
Handicap

81 m
83 U9
106 »7

44s 461 136S

LEGION

—

AU jobbing promptfy

attended to.

3 Nelson Street
Telephone 6S3-WI

4KH 499
T*am I

Sanfont "3
Hall 77
Parshley I0«

Kvvimth ST

Aw-ltine 101

108

109

108 329
T7 231

101 27X
ms 31H

TEAM 3
Tram J

N. W. Purrinirton
<i. W. Purrinift>.n 10«

W. B. Purrlnitton l"«

R. I.. Ptirrinvtun m*
(i. F. Purrlnntun 8»

484 47& 479 143S

111 281
91 898
111 29ft

81 3U.
»a sob

At the annual meeting of the local

post of the American Legion held last

Tuesday evening it was unanimously
voted to set apart §500 from the pro-

ceeds realized at the Legion Carnival.

This fund is to be known as the Per-

manent Welfare Fund and is to be

placed in a savings bank, the interest

to be used in addition to their regular
appropriation by the welfare commit-
tee in aiding sick and disabled ex-

service men of Winchester. Neither
principal nor interest of this fund is

to be used for any other purpose, ex-

cept upon definite instruction of two
thirds at a duly called meeting of

the Post.
It was also voted to purchase Post

colors, the need of which hus been

felt at times of ceremony and parade.

The cash funds which were donated
by individuals at the time of the car-

,

nival will be used for this purpose.
j

For one month starting next Sun-

;

day the Legion house will be open on
j

Sunday afternoons. This will be tried
\

as an experiment, and if conditions

warrant will be continued.
|

The annual election resulted in the

following officers being chosen to car-
j

ry on the work for the coming year,
j

Commander—Wm. Eben Ramsdell.
Vice Commander—Marshall J. Ehg- i

land.
Adjutant—Louis E. Goddu.
Finance Officer—Arthur S. Harris.
Historian—Miss Dorothy Welling-

.

SOI SO.
-
) 490 1196

ficmlmn
T'*!". 5

. 8fl 86 86 2R8

Karri-tt

»«

*> "2 ?/*8

Wre.1

90

03 84 277mm 94 102 97 293

Newman 117 112 ms 335

llamliem 18,

48.-, 493 471 1419

TEAM 2 v. 16

Tram 2

Oolil»mith 8''

M-.rt..n 93
Syimm-s P]
Salyer 08

WrniM »2l

112 29B
67 241
91 278
106 287
103 320

QLENDALEFARM
mi CAMBRIDGE ROAD

WOBURN, MASS.

Dinner and Light Lunch Sarved

DAILY from 12 to 7 p m
SPECIAL HOME DINNER SERVED

THURSDAY from 8 to 7PM Pfioe $1

Telephone for Reservation

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER $1.76

Tel. 508-W MRS. fi. W. WOODMAN

408 451 479 1428

Tram 16

T-reiiennirk sl

llu.ll.y

Snunclont 91

Hnmm M
Taylor SI

llHii<lirii|<

93
70
100

119 296
70 210
S9 286
7X 234
91 263

O. FBUNBHIlCe
JUNK DEALER

Ram. Bottlot. Rubbera. Old Iron and all kind,

of detail axl Paper Stock *utomoh.le 1[Ires

Robber Hoae, Booka and Mairaiinea. Send
ana a poatal and I wll call.

44 Middlesex Streot Wlncheste
Tel. SM-R Wlncheater deolS.tl

THAIS MY TELEPHONE

ELECTRICIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hlfheat Pricee Pals for Newapapera,

Beak Block. Bag*, BotUea, Metala.

Rubbera. Auto Tlraa and Robber Hoae

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Wlncheater 848-W

Btrend Band Fornixre Bought and Sold

/eyroomh ^rV. R. We*roottth

Tel. Medlord JWI-R and 3M M
CARRINTIRS A BUILDERS

Painters and Deoorators

48 Farngut At., and 11 Slmondt Court

M PrORD, MAtt. m"ti

441 463 47* 1382

Tuesday night's matches resulted

in team 4 winning all four points

from team 12, 11 three points from 7

and 6 all four from 10. Goodale led

the list of individual figures with a

total of 357 on a string of 137. Lane
made 313 with 110, Saabye :i0!> with

117, Pilkinpton 306 with 112, Blan-

chord 300 with 117, Emery 118, Cald-

well 110, Fenno 109, Eaton 104, Seller

104.

The scores:

TEAM 8 ra 12
Team 8

Fail-child

Stackpole
Adama

roodai"

ton.
Executive Committee — The above!

named officers and the following:
j

George J. Barbaro, Harry G. Bige-

low, Edward J. Boyle, Charles I».

;

Case, Harry J. Donovan, James M.

!

Flinn. Robert M. Hamilton. Dan Han-

!

Ion, Henry B. Harris, William H.
Hevey, Guy H. Messenger, William S.

Phippen. Dr. Richard W. Sheeny, Wm.
Allan Wilde and George F. Young.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

92
79
90

S2 259
79 2.17

KH 263
ST 279
102 357

Emery . .

Seller . . .

.

KittH
DavMaan
iledtlpr .

.

Ilaiiilirni,

Cnrr
Walker .

.

Plamivra .

.

Calilwell . .

.

Idim-
Iliiniliciip

t 466
Team 12

84
104

ml

491 43S 1895

460
7 v« II

Team 7
53
59
89

I IB
84
96

94
lin
ms
39

495

79
9*
102
95
9'.

469 483
TEAM 8 va 10

Team 8

Kennu

87

199

McDoniil<l X4 W
P. Goddu

96

8S

l'llkin>rl.»n

91

112

W. Goddu

92

92

91 299
78 168
87 26(1

«4 281
71 239

Through the courtos- of Superinten-
dent Fausey, Troop . is meeting in

j

the kindergarten rejin of the Prince
|

School. Among the recent activities

of the troop, is a food sale which was
|

held in the kitchen of their Captain,
j

Mrs. .Man ii. The net proceeds of this I

sale was $12. Part of this money will

'

be used to purchase a Thanksgiving i

dinner for a needy family. A short

time a" , the girls of this troop, with
their captain, went on a hike in which

'

they learned the use of the compass.
Going deep into the woods and mark-
ing their starting point, they walked
due north by the compass for 10 min-
utes. They then turned and walked
due east for ten minutes. Turning
again, they were able to complete the
triangle and return to their exact
starting point.

November 8th, under the supervi-
sion of Captain Downer, Patrol 1 of
Troop 4 served as bundle girls at a
bazaar for the South End Day Nur-
sery held at the Copley-Plaza. There
are two new girls reported in this

troop who are preparing for the Ten-
derfoot test that they may be enrolled
as scouts.

luuiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'i

Unmatchable

It 13-

Bhnging leisure and independence to the American housewife.

Conserving strength and health by eliminating drudgery

Making happy, attractive, contented homes by furnishing cheerful,

eye-comforting illumination, quick intense heat or steady, dependable

warmth.

Doing away with diseuse-laden smoke, grime, soot, ashes and fumes.

Saving linens, draperies, rugs, upholstery, wall paper, furniture and

clothes.

Helping us all to have a pleasanter place in which to li*e and enjoy

the good health that gots with u pure, wholesome atmosphere.

A service as intimate as this must need be friendly. Let us

deal with it in a friendly way.

ARLINGTON CAS LIGHT CO.
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

MEMBKR OF THE AMERICAN 0A8 ASSOCIATION

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

RECEPTION AT HOME

437
Team 11

Rtratton 79
F.thoridite ««
Sn.il.ye IW
Demurwt *6

Hlmirhiml , 92

M
S3 215
95 278
92 2X9
95 313

458 1390

79 237
xs 281
90 309
101 2X5

117 300

SO 576
76 23X
96 280
100 306
92 276

453 479 411 1376

Kntnn
Burr
Croft*
lVrkina . .

.

Dotben
Hunilirap

.104
. 81
. 85

96 29X
XI 243
85 255
75 225
100 293

452 149 439 1350

On Wednesday! night Team 21 won
all four from 14,' 13 four from 9 and
Teams 15 and 18 split even, 2 and 2.

The latter match was the only one

which was close, IB taking the third

string by three pins and 18 the total

by four. Scores ran low as a whole.

Sargeanfs 312 on a string of 108

was high, no other rolled reaching the
300 mark. Tarbell rolled 118 for the

best single, others over 100 being as

follows: Fausey 111, Miner 110, Smith
105, Corey 104, Richardson 103 and
Ackerman' 102.

The scores:
TEAM 14 va 21

Team 14
Pelenwn 90 78 87 235

Hlldrelh 78 75 »8 251

Fnuney 100 111 xl 292
Freeborn 84 86 75 245
Johnson 84 87 78 249

The annual reception and donation
day at the Home for Aged People was
held on Wednesday, the reception be-

178 ing from two-thirty to live-thirty ami i

'attended by the largest visitation of
friends of the Home yet experienced.
The affair was, in fact, by far the
most successful yet held.
Many donations were received, in-

cluding money to the amount of about
j

$150, quantities of preserves, vegeta-

'

hies, pickles, jelly and other contri-
J

tuitions together with a fine gift of
|

household articles from the Winches-
j

ter Branch of the Needlework Guild,
j

In addition many wonderful flowers
j

were given to beautify the rooms.
jThe Home at present has ten in-

1

mates and a household of thirteen.
The inmates received their visitors
this year in their rooms, to relieve
congestion, and tea was served there
by a number of young ladies. Mrs.
Anthony Kelley was in charge of the
arrangements, assisted by Mrs. Stan-
ley Fitch and Mrs. Joshua C. Kelley.
who poured at the tables. The young
ladies who assisted included the Misses
Katherine Fitch. Nathalie Thumim.
Charlotte Healey, Marion Breen,
Eleanor Hollins, Cornelia Smith,
Martha Ginn and Jennie Burnham.

436 437

Team 21

Butler

77

93

Tut He 7X 92
Chambermin

80

73

Sara-rant ">" ,":

Pitman

91

"9

Handicap 28

419 1292

*t 251

TEAM • M
Team 9

Brown *4
Down* >4

Hildreth 94
Mrtculf 81

Tarbell 87

Team 13
Tarbell XX
Kcrriton 71

Simonda *s

Miner 88
Carleton 91

Handicap

4JX

TEAM IS r. 18

Tea* li
86

430 427 442 1299

Hovey ....
KirharA»on
Hunkina .

.

Corey
WUaon ...

Clarke . .

.

Ackerman

118
S3
ss

%
12

499

103
96
95

78 284
SO 234
99 2X5
96 294
93 272

90 252
99 294
84 266
104 289
*7 260

CALUMET COMMITTERS

President Wilbur S. Locke of the

Calumet Club announced the appoint-
ment of his various committees for

the current year, the officers and
committees being as follows:

President—Wilbur S. Locke.
Vice President—Rufus L. Clark.
Secretary—Fred H. Famham.
Treasurer—Robert B. Blackler.
Governors—Arthur W. Pitman,

William H. Bowe, Danforth W. Corn-
ins, Jumes E. Corey, John C. Kern-
son, John H. Taylor, Barton K. Ste-

phenson, Edward B, Smalley, James
M. Flinn.

Committees
House—Rufus L. Clark, chairman;

Henry Weed, James M. Flinn.
Bowling—John H. Taylor, chair-

man; Walter J. Brown, secretary;
John A. Maddocks, B. K. Stephenson,
Arthur E. Sanford.

Pool and Billiards—Danforth W.
Comins, chairman; Edward B. Smal-
ley, John A. Maddocks, Robert A.
Reynolds.

Eiitertp -William H. Bowe,
chairman; Ernest Dudley Chase, Fred
H. Farnham, William A. Kneeland,
Benjamin F. Miner.

Hospitality — John C. Kerrison,
chairman; William S. Olmstead, Har-
ry A. Norton, Arthur W. Dean. Guy
H. Sargent, Willard T. Carleton.

ANNUAL MEETING

The Unitarian Society held its

Annual Meeting in Metcalf Hall
Thursday evening at 8. Supper in

charge of Mrs. Joseph T. Clark and
Mrs. Oscar C. Lane was served at 7.

The hall was crowded, and the boun-
tiful supper was brought to the tables

by the young people of the Metcalf
Union. Mr. H. A. Goddard led in

community singing. Ralph E. Joslin
acted as moderator of the buisness
meeting. Reports from the various
auxiliaries showed vigor and encour-

*f?iTIK growth. The Society is ready
to take its part in the Unitarian Cam-
paign just launched, a campaign for

the spiritual invigoration of our

MRS. JOHN L. PAGE

Mrs. Mary Webb Page, widow of
the late John L. Page, died at the
Home for Aged People on Friday in

her 88th year. She was a native of
Salem and had made her home in

Winchester many years, being an in-

mate at the Home since 191(5. She
was the daughter of Benjamin and
Betsey (Barton) Russell, and leaves
only a nephew, Mr. F. Nelson Hawley
of this town, and a neiee, Mrs. Bessie
Doane of Idaho. She was a member
of the Church of the Epiphany.

Funeral services were held at the
Home on Monday at one o'clock, con-
ducted by Rev. Murray W. Dewart,
rector of the Church of the Epiphany.

churches through an
church membership.

Mr. J. F. Dwinell, and Mr. N, B.

Nutt were elected members of the
I

standing committee, in place of Mr.

increase of ; The burial was in Wildwood Cemetery.

SMOKER TOMORROW NIGHT,

This Saturday night at 8 o'clock, A
R. H. Metcalf and Mr. H* K. Barrows

,

smoker will be given for the members
whose terms of office had expired,

i

of the Calumet Club. The entertain*
Mr. Geo. H. Root was elected a trustee
of the permanent fund in place of
Mr. C. A. Baldwin, resigned.

FORMER RESIDENT MARRIED

ment will consist of an illustrated
lecture by Mr. Eugene S. Jones, offi-

cial photographer of the Boston &
Maine Railroad. Those who heard
Mr. Jones last year and who saw the
magnificent pictures shown by him.

PLAYED MELROSE TO A TIE

MRS. MARY A. HAGGERTY

Mrs. Mary A. Haggerty, well-
known as a resident for many years
on Baldwin street, died on Mondny
morning. She was the wife of Mr.
Charles Haggerty, and but two weeks
ago the couple celebrated the 42d an-
niversary of their marriage. Besides
her husband she leaves two sons,
Charles and James, and four daugh-
ters. Mrs. George Stygles, Mrs. Will-
iam J. Blake, Mrs. Mary Molloy and
Mrs. Elizabeth Mahoney.
High mass of requiem was cele-

brated on Wednesday morning at St
Mary's Church, the interment being In

Calvary Cemetery.

AFTERNOON BRIDG

E

There were eighteen tables at the
Calumet afternoon bridge on Wednes-
day, a most entertaining afternoon
being snent by the ladies of the mem
bers. The aftenioon was in charge
of a committee composed of Mrs
Fred K. Hollins. Mrs. Waldo L. Hnv
and Mrs. Rnlnh T. Dtfmon. Prizes
were won by Mr*. Phillips C. Slmonds
Mrs. John C. Kerrison. Mis- Stin".-!

Mrs. Errost W. H-U^h n n -l Mrs. Her-
bert E. Stone. Follows the rarrls

t.-n vps se'-ve''. Mrs. William H. Foss
pr.fl Mr*, t?. jj\ perl-{ne nourinp* as-

sisted by members of the committer.

Winchester High played Melrose to

a tie at that city Saturday afternoon,
neither team being able to score.
There was considerable punting, the
local eleven having somewhat the best
of this feature of the game. Melrose
succeeded in reaching Winchester's
15-yard line at one time, but lost the
ball. Winchester lost considerable ad-
vantage through off-side plays, al-

though it succeeded in reaching Mel-
rose's 12-yard line just before the end
of the game.
The summary:

MKI.ROSK H. S. WINCHESTER H. S
Murphy, ie re, Flaherty

e, Ri
Ru It.

ledriinu

Mr. L. Magruder Parssano, Jr., son ' will not fail to attend this week. His
of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Passano of pictures, it should be noted, are all

Brookline, formerly of Winchester, and new, taken within the past six mor.ths.
Miss Grace Dyer, daughter of Mr. ,

'

Chouteau Dyer of St. Louis, Mo., were
; BILLBOARDS TO COME BEFORE

married on Tuesday, Nov. 8, at the
hrme of the groom's aunt, Mrs.
Charles W. Shaw, at Bel Air, Mary-
land. Mr. and Mrs. Passano will make The protests of various citizens

their home in New York City. Mr. Pas- anf
)
«*« bo,lies °f Winchester and

sano being an officer in the fleet of the !
«nd Milton over the erection of bill-

Standard Oil Cdmpany.

THANKSGIVING SERVICE

Souter, ltr.

Newcomb. Iir

Stewart, ljf

Taylor, e c. Kelley
Kimhall. r

Wilson, ™ Ik. J. O'Connor
Ik. Sexton

I.eero. rt It. J. Fittgerald
Walter*, rt

MeCinley. re Ift MrNeilly
le, Seymour

Harrington. n,n lb. Gray
riardner, i|l>

Menadve. qb
...

Hale. Ihb rhb. Winer
rhb. Frink

Rhoder, rhb Ihb. Kendrick
Kennedy, rhh
Marshall, fb fb. Tansey

Referee. Steve Mahoney. Umpire, Chick
Cnrrisnn. Linesman. Frank Sllva Jr. Time,
mm. periods.

In accordance with their usual cus-
tom the Christian Scientists in Win-
chester will hold a service on Thanks^
giving Day in the church building on
Mt. Vernon street, opposite the town
hall. This service will consist of a
brief lesson-sermon on the subject of
Thanksgiving, followed by a short
period during which those who have

rt. a*O'Connor received the blessings of Christian
.nr. Randiett Science will have an opportunity to

express their gratitude.
The public is cordially invited to

attend. The hour for the service is

10 o'clock in the forenoon.

boards in these places will result in

the question of their erection being
submitted to the voters at the Spring
election. This announcement was
made last week by the State Depart-
ment of Highways, which will with-
hold permits for billboards until the
people have expressed themselves.
Of course every voter in Winchester

will vote to keep this detriment out
of our town. Let our vote be unani-
mous.

Team 18

430 467 464 1361

7 75 235
92 88 102 2S2

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following case of contagion*
''isea«e hr>« ho<»n reported to the
Roard of Health for the week ending
Nov. 17: one chisken pox.

F. L. Mara, painter First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tf

RED CROSS APPEAL

The Home Service Committee of

the Red Cross, makes an appeal for

clothing for a family, the father of

whom is in the hospital and whose
allowance has not come through. The
mother, girl of 14, boy of 11 and baby
nine months old, are in need of every-
thing. Clothing may be left at the

Health Centre rooms, marked for Mrs.

George Root, chairman of the Home
Service Committee.

MRS. PETER DOHERTY

Mrs. Ellen Doherty. wife of Mr.
Peter Doherty of Sheppard court, died

at the Winchester Hospital on Tues-
day. She leaves besides her husband
rive children, one an infant daughter.

Mrs. Doherty was 31 years of age
and was a member of Santa Maria
Court, C. D. A.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Dow of 27">

Main street, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Constance, to
Mr. Henry Cook Waters of Salem.

THANKSGIVING DANCE

The Calumet Club will hold an in-

formal dance on Thursday evening,
Nov. 24th, for members and their

ladies only.

Choice wool mufflers at half price.

Barnes.

Do you want to read a snap-

py, original poem every day,

—light or serious? One ap-

pears in the Boston Globe

every clay by that rare news-

paper versifier—Jumes Mon-

tague- "MORE TRUTH
THAN POETRY."

Order the Boston Daily and

Sunday Globe regularly from

your newsdeuler or newsboy.

MRS. KINGSBURY'S
Home jVIade Candy
MADE TO ORDER FOR THANKSGIVING

ORDER NOW
CANDY and PEANUTS

Always Fresh and of First Quality

IO FAIRMOUNT ST. Tel. 929-

W
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON'. Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Reiiidence for One Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50. in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Errata, Personals Etc.. sent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

Entered at Ihr port-office at Winchester,
Maaaai hiuitli aa aecond-clau matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.=======
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More men might gel to the

front if they didn't stop to talk.

There are no tomorrows on

the calendar of the man who
does things.

Charity covers a multitude of

Bins—hut they are usually our

own sins.

It is almost as easy to grow
old as it is to grow fat.

To get through your days
work as soon as possible—start

88 early in the day us is possible.

Impatience is the father of

ineiliciency.

From ad. of miction sate in

Boston Herald, June 30, 1921.

"The sale is brought about

by the death of 1—
r,

who was treasurer ami finan-

cial reserve of the corpora-

tion."

A proper amount of insur-

ance would haw averted the

sacrifice.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 4 18

LETTER FROM PERU

of

SELECTM EN'S M EETIN G

In connection with viewing our
town, a word regarding our town
officials is not amiss. Those who serve

and have served, know the volume
and weight of the work our public ser-

vants an- called upon to perform; not

our planning board alone, but in al-

most every department. It is said that

a public job is a thankless job, and
this is, perhaps, generally true, for

one seldom hears commendation for

our public officials—quite the con-

trary. But just between us all, Win-
chester has been particularly fortu-

nate in its public servants—and it

shows it, from the time one enters

our borders until he leaves. Don't for-

get that the things you enjoy and the

things which make you proud of Win-
chester are due to yur neighbor's

planning and forethought. We need

not tell you to criticise him when he

is wrong -but do not forget a little

appreciation when he is right.

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

Proverbially an inhuman man
"plays with his victim as a -at with
a mouse." It may be that if a Win-
chesterite had to write a ten line com-
position on a feline forty-nine out of
fifty would refer to the cat's instinct

,

for hunting. A close observer of

'

feline life toltl the Spectator however
that the number of cats that care
nothing for sport, and will let mice
run safely by them is larger than is

generally known. Whether the cat is
|

well or ill fed has, the Spectator in-
|

formant argued, little to do with it.

'

A wealthy man who lik"? gunning will

go dut on cold morning anil walk
thirty miles because the Nimrod in- i

Btinct is strong within him. The man
without hunting blood in him. may live

|

on breakl and cheese rather than get
meat nt the price of going forth and i

shooting it. While the desire for food
!

is in all men the desire to hunt is only
I

in a portion of the human race. So.
the Spectator was told, it is true with
the feline tribe, and while the man-

|

hunters are only a minority the mi- :

nority is large enough to invite the !

study of naturalists.

November M, 1921.

The Board met at 7:30 P. M. Pre-

sent Messrs. Dolben, Blackham, Bond
and Willey.

The records of the meeting of

November 7 were read and approved.
Garages (Swanton St): Charles T.

Lawson appeared before the Board

and requested a license for a four-

car garage on Swanton street near

the corner of Washington street, and
the Board voted to hold a hearing on

the same on Monday evening, De-

cember 5, 1921 at 8 o'clock P. M.,

provided a written application is duly

tiled.

Building Lines (Mystic Avenue): A
letter was received from the Town
Engineer regarding the proposed

building line for Mystic Avenue and
laid over to the next meeting of the

Board.
IT IS ORDERED, that said return

be approved. By the Board,

Street Lights 1921 'Fremont street:

A letter was received from the

Edison Electric Illuminating Com-
pany acknowledging the Board's

letter for the installation of one fit)

c. p. street light at the corner of

Winter and Trenyont streets and stat-

ing that the company will consult the

Town Engineer as to exact location.

Maxwell Road: A letter was re-

ceived from the Edison Electric Il-

luminating Company acknowledging
the Board's letter for the installa-

tion of one HO c. p. street light on
Maxwell Road and stating that the I do not think that it can be done in

Former Supt. of School Writes
South American City

lea, Oct. 16, 1921.

Editor cf the Star:
Within one to five miles of this city

are a number of small lakes which
are noted for their curative' proper-
ties. That they are here at all, see-

ing that they have no visible water
supply and that evaporation might be

expected to dry them up in a few-

months at most, is due to the fact

that this valley underground has a
rock or other formation which serves

as an enormous basin to retain the

waters coming down from the interior.

Their medicinal qualities are due to

various salts, with which they arc

heavily impregnated. These vary, one

having considerable iodine, another
bromide, one potassium, and other
salts. In all cases they have a dis-

tinct color—dark brown or dark green,

an' 1 a pronounced odor.

When the world was in the making
it appears that conditions al.-ng the

west coast of Peru and Chile favored
the deposit of various salts not often

found elsewhere, and perhaps no-

where in equal quantities. The exten-

sive nitrat region, formerly in the pos-

sessi' n of Peru, but taken by Chile

after the war in 1880, is the most

striking illustration. (Incidentally the
maps on the walls of the school rooms
of Peru today have the provinces of

Arica, Tacna, Iquiqua and Tarapaca
labelled "en posesion de Chile" and the
Peruvian view of their rightful own-
ership is taught). Traces of the sane
nitrate can be seen in patches of

ground with ei whitish appearance
like frost.

The lakes probably owe their min-
eral content to the same geologic peri-

od and the variations in the salts to

special conditions.

If you wish to go to Huaca-China,
the most popular, though each has its

bathers, a taxi from the Plaza de Ar- |

mas will take you there in twenty mill-
j

utes; but once at least you ought to

Walk or go on horseback to see the

country a little better.

The road is fairly hard sand, not

equal to the Parkway, but better than
some others. On the sides, walls of

abode, barbed wire fences and thorny
hedges protect the adjoining fields of
cotton and grapes from the casual in-

truder. You head straight up a long,

sandy hill, and then as the road enters

a slight depression at its summit, you
look down upon a body of water about
as large as Manchester Field.

Imagine a short row of one story
houses at one end and partly along
two sides, a small chapel, four or five

trees, a number of nutos, a lot of peo-
ple bathing in dark green water
smelling like a doctor's laboratory, a

high ridge of sand sloping to the wa-
ter on all sides. That is Huacachina
in the summer season, November to

April.

If you have time and strength, it

will be well to climb the 2.">0 feet or so

to the top of the encircling sand, bu'.

mastered more difficulties, overcome more

obstacles, fulfilled more ambitions, warded

off more distresses, founded more successes

WINCHESTER NATIONAL
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Banking Hours

8 a. m. to 3 p. m. Saturday 8 a. m..

to 12 m. apd 7 to 9 p. m.

Tclephonrs

Winchester i 1320
' 1321

PROBATE AND OTHKR COURT
NEWS

though they will be very short—to

permit your heart and lungs to quiet

down a little, you will reach the top
in an hour, to lock off to the western
horizon across a sand desert with here

p. street light on I and there a hill top marked by a cross,

at the bend in the To the east the valley of the tea looks

green and beyond the foothills cf the

Andes lie like an impassable barrier of

rough storm mountains piled from
north to south.
Coming down will be easy—almost

to easy. Then ycu will have dinner

at one of the hotels (very good they
are) and come back in the moonlight.

I have been and am going again to-

morrow.
Yours very truly.

Schuyler F. Herron.

Excessive indulgence in speculative !

thought, and over-concern in regard i

to reform schemes to be put into effect
j

through legislation are dangerous be-
|

cause they tend to distract the atten-
tion from the main business of man on
this planet, that is the business of
living. Not only so, but they seem
actually to weaken the capacity to
meet and deal with the serious prob-
lems which man faces every day of
the year, and almost every hour of the
day. Speculators and reformers that
have of course seen who lived tri-

umphant lives. There have been
others whose lives were failures, anil
yet who have left behind them
thoughts that have inspired and stim-
ulated millions of minds. To both the
world owes n heavy debt of gratitude,
Jtprf they should always be held in

reverence. But it is of the average
mafl that we are new thinking. He
needs to learn, as was pointed out in

an admirable sermon recently
j

preached In Winchester, that he can
j

serve God and set forward the great
|

cause of Righteousness without travel-
ing beyond the frontiers of his calling.
There is no man who has not "within
his power" more thir.es than he is

usually able to manage. The busi-
ness of life has been defined as "being
just the terrible choice." The words
spoken centuries ago still throb with
meaning. "Choose ye this day whom
ye will serve." It is through right
choices that character is developed,
and out of fine characters that a fine
social order must be built up. Seven-
ty-five years ago Lowell spoke to the
American people thus:

Hast thou chosen, O my people, on
whose narty thou shalt stand.

Ere the Doom from its worn snndals
shakes the dust against our land!

Though the cause of Evil prosper, yet
'tis Truth alone is strong.

And. allbeit she wander outcast now,
free around her throng

Proofs of beautiful, tall angels to
enshield her from all wrong.

As it is with the nation, so it is

with the citizen. Always the question
is "hast thou chosen"—and chosen
aright? The just step. I am master
not to take," or take, as the case may
be.

The Spectator.

minuting Company acknowledging
the Board's order for a change of
street light from pole at Mr. Gus-
t ill's driveway on Cambridge street
to new highway, also the installation

of one new 60 i

• umoriiige stree

road, and stating that the company
will consult the Town Engineer as to

exact location.

(Oxford Si): A letter was received
from the Edison Electric Illuminating
Company acknowledging the Board's
letter for the installation of one GO

c. p. street light on Oxford street and
stating that the company will consult
the Town Engineer as to exact loca-

tion.

(Euclid Ave): A letter was re-

ceived from the Edison Electric Illu-

minating Co. acknowledging the
Board's order for the installation of
two 00 c. p. street lights on Euclid
Ave. and the relocation of a third
light and stating that the company
will consult the Town Engineer as to
exact location.

Land Court: A letter was received
from the Town Engineer regarding
registration of land at the corner of
Wildwood and Church streets and
affter discussion the Board voted that
it is of the opinion that the Town
Counsel should file an appearance for
the Town regarding registration of
land of Harriet M. Smith in the Land
Court and that he should ask Mrs.
Smith to employ other counsel.
Snow and Ice: A letter was received

from Francis E. Smith. Commissioner
of Boy Scouts, Winchester Section,
Stating that a scr.'.ner has been pur-

j

chased to be used during the coming I

winter on Wedge Pond under condi-
tion* previously agreed upon with the
Board.

Surface Drainage (Canal St): A
letter was received from the Eastern
Felt Company in regard to surface
drainage conditions on Canal street

and was referred to the Superintend-
ent of Streets and Town Engineer
for a joint report.
The meeting adjourned at 10:25 P.

M.
GEO. S. F. BARTI.ETT.

Clerk

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Marshall K. Berry has asked to be
appointed as administrator of the es-

tate of his mother, Mrs. Gusta M.
Kerry of Winchester who died Oct. 20.

The estate is valued at $9500* all in

personal property.
William R. Walker of Winchester

executor of the
George W.
lied Aug. 30

and whose will has been allowed by
Judge Lawton of the Probate Court.
He has given bond of $10(1,000. The
estate is valued at $50,000; $0700 in

real estate and $43,300 in personal
property.

The Linscott Motor Company of
Boston is the defendant in three suits
totalling $2500. Franklin Flanders
and Maude G. Flanders of Winchester
each ask $1000 and Wallace F. Flan-
ders of Winchester sues for $500. On
June 20 in Brookline, a car driven by

Wallace Flanders was struck by a
machine owned by the company. Wal-
lace Flanders seeks to recover for the
damage done to his car in the col-

lision and tho other plaintiffs allege
that they were injured.

The estate of Michael Donovan of
Winchester is inventoried at $5025,
all in real estate.

Mabel B. Blank of Winchester has
asked to be appointed as administra-
trix of the estate of her father, Sam-
uel H. Brookings of Winchester who
died Oct. 21. The estate is valued at

$5000; $3500 in real estate and $1500
in personal property.

To Remove Putty.

To remove putty from window
frames pass a very hot poker or pice*

of Iron over the putty. It will drop off.

The First Fruits.

Only a little of the tlrst fruits of
Wisdom—only a few fragments of the
boundless heights, breadths, ami
depths of truth -have I been able to

Bather.- Martin Luther.

Indian Cotton Cloth.
Indian cotton cloth Is mentioned by

Herodotus, anil was known in Arabia
in the seventh century. In Spain cot-
top, was quite extensively grown and
manufactured In the tenth century, but
Its manufacture was not Introduced
Into other countries of Europe until

some centuries Inter.

For Your Convenience
We operate two linotypes, two
cylinder presses, four jobbers
including u Miller automatic,
two folders, one stitcher and
other modern machines. Com-
mercial printing since 1880 at

the STAR OFFICE.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Woolev are
stopping at the Hotel Pennsylvania.
New York, for a few days.

There was a large attendance at
the meeting last night of the Congre-
gational Men's Club, the occasion
being a talk on "The Railway Wage
Problem" by Prof. William J. Cun-
ningham of Harvard.

Miss Veronica Murray of Woburn,
who is to marry Mr. Daniel J. Keane
of this town Sunday night, was ten-
dered a shower at her home last
Thursday night.

j

Miss Marie H. Reardon, teacher of
dancing. Classes Thursday at 3:30.
White's Hall, Winchester. Tel. 89.

Revised.

Laugh and the world laughs with
you. or If it doesn't "you should
worry."—Boston Transcript.

Two Winchester boys arc on the

Dartmouth Freshman football squad.;
which comes to Boston for their game
with Dean Academy Friday: Steve

Ryan, first-string guard; Roy Brown,)
second-string center. Ryan was foot-

|

ball captain at Winchester High
Schcol last year and Brown made an
unusual record on the Huntington
School track team. The Dartmouth
1025 team has been recognnized as

one of the best freshman outfits in the

East since its victories over Exeter
and Syracuse and Penn. State Fresh-

man. If they can bent the strong
Dean team at Fenway Park Friday
they will finish their season without
a defeat.

Going away this winter? See the

Temple Tours adv.

Dr. William L. Davis suffered the
death of his mother. Mrs. Mary E.

Davis of Concord, Saturday. Mrs.
Davis was born in Boston and was
the daughter of Lieut. George W,
Orne. She came from an old New-
England family and descended from
Revolutionary stock. She was the wife
of Nathan A. Davis, a well known
Concord merchant
Fresh ground bones. Ai Blaisdell's

Market, tel. 1271,

Miss Ruth FJder, Vassar *20, will

be in charge of the arrangements for

the Boston performance of "The
Flame of Ferrara." an Italian panto-
mime to be presented Dec. 10th in

Jordan Hall for Vassar College.

Try Randall's specials. They will

please you.

Mr. Patrick F. Maguire of Allen's

pharmacy had the misfortune to
break his collar bone Tuesday by a
fall on the stairs at his home.

Maurice Reebenacker reported to

the police Thursday that a tire and
rim was stolen from his car which he
left standing in front of the Legion
house.

Snort cut rump steak, 4Sc lb.; fresh
ground hamburg steak. 20c lb.; lean
pot roast, no bone, 20c lb.; fresh
killed roasting chicken, 45c lb.; broil-

ers. 40c lb. At Blaisdell's Market, tel.

1271.

Drummond's Market is pleasing
many people in these days of high
costs, not only by attractive prices,

but by quality as well.

Does Station-to-

Toll Service

Over 80 per cent of our entire

Every day we

testation calls and in a year over 30,000,000,

The number of station-to-station calls has

increased 12 per cent in the last year.

Let us show you its advantages if you

do not know them.

NEW
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

j. w.
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Walcntt. Minister.
Tel. 3'J'.'.

SHARES:

The un.t of the Co-operative Bank is the Share, having value,

when full pa.d. of two hundred dollars. The amount of each

share is one dollar each and every month until >uch payments,

TOGETHER WITH THE SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS,

amounts to two hundred dollars.

Whenever a series of shares hecomes fully paid a share),

the value ($200) is paid to the shareholder; or, at the option

of tin- directors, if the shareholder so elect-, a matured share

certificate will he issued, and the shares may continue as ma-

tured shares, subject to withdrawal or retirement as prov.ded

in the statutes. One person may hold in his own name FORTY
• unmatured, TEN matured and TEN paid up shares.

AUK Vol A SHAREHOLDER? IF NOT. WHY Mrr?

Sunday. 10:80 A. M. Morning Worship
with s*rmon by the pastor en. "The Shephi-rn

God." Mj»ic by the yuartette. Subject of

Children'! Story Sermon. "'Finn an.l Nellies
"

10:45 A. M. Sunday 5k-h.*.l for the Begin-

nfi'i' !>• imrtment. The children Hre all in-

vU.d i" come to the morning . service and

then file "lit after the children's *t..-ry ser-

mon t" tneir Sunday School r<*'m.

\> M. Sunday School. Classes for all

age*. Adult Topic. "Paul before the Kin*.'

Act.- 26:111-98. The Men'- Class '.'ill meet in

the Parlor and discuss, "I-buI's Mora.

Courage." and uuestiuii* from the Question

Box. Mr. Arthur E. dates. Superintendent.

1 P. My The Junior Soeiet) will meet in

I th.- ve-.tr/. Hand-- urk. Bible memory work

land other Interesting features every Sunday
afternoon. Junior Director, Mrs. Edwin B.

i
Dolan.

P. M '.ne Intermediates mwt in the

I vestry. Topic, •'The (ioudness of God.

| (Thanknglvlng Meeting.i Ps.34:t-10. Miss

I Kdna Ralph's Group will lead, and Wallet

rt s nip II ft. sh

11 CHURCH S'

- p. M. Eveninn service of Worship. Ser-

I mon Prelude: "A Great American Institu-

tion." The pastor will also ifive the fifth

!
sermon in the series on. "Bible Trees and

Modern Life." .f.i 'The Tree of Life." Mr. i

1 Hovey of Wakefield will lead the. Hinging and 1

; furnish special music.
: P. M. Boy Seoul., of Troop ^

at the High School Gymnasium,
ill bring in a piece of green «'-»l

. an.l a contest will be held to see
j

which hoy can identify the largest number
of the kinds of wood represented.

Wednesday. 7:4.'. I". M Union Thanks-
giving Service in Waterfield Hall- This is an

annual community •<. rvice :n which the

chinches unit.-. Rev. Georue Hale Keed will
J

preach th- sermon.
Friday. 7:45 I'. M. The Men's Class will

observe their Recreation Night at the Par-.

Alleys. The ladies ate cordially invited.

fsday,
meet
boy w

YOLK AFFAIRS AND MINE

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howanl J. < hidley. Minister. Residence.

100 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SKATS FItF.K

Cyt

'^"bmbT^T!"** nenees. «nd lull 1 The very effort to subdue the only

1 1TUNER <&>
i

Kin*l"m ''"mmittee to the care o£

IV i-r*
H ^Sm tsleohooa boe>. 1 any man— that his soul—-will develop

c« Buturworth't jewelry stor» Tel. i3»7-M I a humility that is strongely lacking
" " ! —

i
in those who would recast the social

HELP WANTED and political structure. There would
—

,
be an instant compliance with the

wanted i.ivc agents wanted to handle
[
admonition: "He not wise in your

city trade for the genuine Watkins Product*.

A real opiairtunlty. Write today for free

sample and purtirular*. J. K. Watkins Co.,

Dept. 70. New York. N. V. N iMt*

WANTED Maid for general housework,
must U' competent ami have references.

Apply Mrs. C. It, Salyer, 241 Highland Ave.

WANTED
Expcrcncc n
at 125 Fores

Maid Tor
•t neressiiry

WANTED— Kxpi

WANTED
maid. <loo<|

Win. 850.

WANTED
chamber work and
Experience nnd re

nings. Win. r.'12-K.

WANTED Competent
work. Tel. Pl-W.

own conceits." Charity for the short-
comings of others, and sympathy for
them would flow from the conscious-
ness of one's own weakness. In truth,
nothing needs reform so much as some
of our reformers. If they tin not
realize this it is because they have

general housework been so busy with the faults of others.
Tel. B03-W or mil and the defects in general society,

1
i
that they have had no time to see to

d general housework
| themselves. There could be no better

Mt»: good references, reading for them, and indeed for all
oth-rs, at the present time than the

en II and 5.

1

*£.
k

i»5Sl. "w 1

:

epistles of St. Paul, especially those
». No Inum.ry. 1.1.

j|( hp rfea|s^ ^ $ubject ()f

righteousness by the law. There
:;.

n
h'lp

y
"ca

n
r
tf

e "hlldren" : «l for a new religion,' but there is

desired. Tel. eve-
1 a very great and strong need for ..

U better understanding of the religion
naid for general that we have. Those who have ac-

it
,

copied the Bible mechanically and
still hold to it in that way. could not
do better than rtwl it in the light
of present conditions, and, as far as
possible, as a new book—which in-
d I it will be to some even hire in
Winchester. There are n breadth nnd
a >weep in it that are certainly not
reflected in the exposed opinions of
many who prefer to be guided by it.

There is in the New Testament no

Sunday morning at 10:30 ft

Richardson will preach.
Junior department »f the Sunday School

at M:30, Kindergarten and Primary at the

hour of morning worship, Senior department

at 12 :00.
, , , ,

Evening worship at 7. with s|>ecial music by

The Kings Chapel ( h»ir of Boston. Dr. Rich-

unison will preach.
Young People's Meeting at '• o'clock, led by

Kmn Sing Sun. a momla-r of the Society. Sub-

ject "A Mission School In Hawaii." Che

meeting will he preceded 1>> a social half

hour with refreshment*. ...

t'lllon Thanksgiving service Wednesday
eveninit at Waterfield Hall. Rev. George Hale

Reed will preach.
Hoy Scout Meeting in the Tower ^RoOtn

Thursday at 7 :30.

Kali Social for members and friends of the

church ami congregation this I'riday evening,

November IS. at s o'clock in the vestry.

Newcomers are heartily invited. Every one

is asked to wear a visilinir card.

Reserve December :i for "The

Girl" a musical comedy Kiven under the

aiispiccs of the Young People's Si ciety. ma-

nagement Harrington Adams. Incur., at the

Town Hall.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Reed. Minister. Residence, 8

mmea road. Tel. U20S-M.

FOR SALE

"FOR SA1.K Mahognny dining set. round

pedestal '"»"•' ''d' 1''. I* inch top S"'>. buffet

$311, 4 leather sent chairs elli, kitchen range

125. pair siniare post twin boils, white and

V-old. 888 Muin street. Melrose. Phone 285iMj

FOR SALE Ladles' dark irreen coat, sir-

3K or 10. Also brown fox neck piece. Phone

Win.' nio. tt

ck hens is months
j

advocacy of any schemes or plans or

Mr. Keed will preach. Subject of sermon.

"The Pilgrim's Progress and Twentieth

Century Traffic."

Meeting of first kindergarten lit 10 :3fl.

Meeting of Sunday School and the Metcalf

Union at 12. _

Service under the auspices of the Laymen s

League at Unity House. Sunday evening.

Doors open to ticket holders at 7, to the

public at 7:311.

Tuesilny. Nov. 22. All day Sewing meeting

of the Ladies' Frlendh Society. Tea.
Wednesday. Nov. 2:;. Union Thanksgiving

Service nt s P. M.. in Waterfield Hall. The

conn l
egations of the Protestant churches Of

Winchester will unite in this service. .Ihe

ministers taking part. Mr. Keed will preach

a short sermon.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

FOR SALE
obi. Excellent In

Winchester si".

FOR SALE Home made
and pickle. Tel. II1T-J Wi

FOR SALE Seasoned h

to order *1* eor.l. M. J. F
son street, Winchester Tel,

aty hlnls. Pho
It

Inws
Th.

but of a new life in every man.
assumption all throuirh is that

•,l woMl. sawed
•nn. 20 Rlehard-
R48-M. 1*

Via nnintnl scarf in icood eon-

8Ki. Tel. 208-J. 1*
FOR SALE

tlitlon. Price

FOR SALE Very fine, heavy linen table

cloth. 50x62 inches; new carving set: pair new
black calf pumps. KA. Tel. 1VI-W Stnnehnm
from !» to S._ ]}

FOR SALE Cedar rhrsta suitable f.ir

Christmas gifts. Kelley & Hawes. N lS-tf

TO LET

TO LET Oarage space. JK per mo. 12 Fox-
croft road. Tel. Win. I. O 2S-tf

preaervex
1 with this new life everything would be

l*
j
right. "Tis a lifelong toil till our
lump be leaven." but that fact should
discourage no Winchesterite who has
an honest desire to do what he can to
improve the human situation, for
though the time is long and the work
hard, the result is sure. Men are
naturally impatient, and so fall easy
victims to those with "too hasty heads
for ordering worlds." that is why thev
have such great need . faith," faith
and a trusting and teachable spirit.
It is a question of Knowing the truth,
ami of being humbly obedient to it.

Refei

Room to let

fenulred. Tel.

private family,

i. 622J. !•

TO LET Furnished and unfurnished rooms
also rooms for light housekeeping, furnace
beat. Mr. Albert Shaw. R35 Main str.^'t. Win-
chester, Mass. 1*

TO LET
1S72-R.

A furnished room, Tel. Win.
I*

FOR RENT Attractive well furnished com-
fortable room. Very convenient to train".

Imitiire at Star office. 1*

FOR RENT Winchester furnished apart-
ment with or' without garage. All improve-
ments. Beat part nf town. Tel. IS6L !•

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Nov. nth about T p. m.. in Win-
chester Station or between station and
cr.'-sing. sum of money in bills. Liberal r»-

ward if returned to Star Office. 1*

LOST Some In

and Highland nv
Office. Reward.

bills between centre
Finder return to Star

It

LOST Raccoon fur belt, between Everett
ave.. nnd Sheffield road on Saturday Nov-
ember j. Tel. IS. [ftquirc at 20 Sheffield

road. Jt

LOST In Winchester white setter dog name
K. H. Osgood. Wenham Mas.

. on collar.

Reward 120 if rsturned to E. H. Osgood. 2$
Cabot street. Winchester. 1*

LOST Amethyst pin. remounded by pearl*

Reward. Mr*. Chester W. Smith. 28 Svramoi
road. Win. !'7t-M. 1"

MISCELLANEOUS

WORK WANTED Competent woman
w ishes general work by day op week Excellent

references. Address, Mm. A. H. White. Star
office. I*

POSITION WANTED Chauffeur « >•-«

ex|H>rience. best of reccomendations. Willi

to do general work. Have machine, can
out of town. W. A. Aycr. 62 Water stre

Tel. 6U6-M.

WANTED To rent with or without option

to buy. ten room house with garage near
school. A. S. ('apron. 10»3 Unon street.

Manch ester. N. H. V
WANTED To know of a moderately priced

dressmaker to help with children's sewing
Mrs. Henry North. Win. 9.V-W. 1-

SMART GOWNS nnd Waists. Made to order

Moderate prices. Exi>ert Remodelling. Miss
Alston. 12 West street. Room 712. Tel.

Dewey 17!>3-M. Bigelow Kennard B'
N 18-2t-

.'..V.^-'I^.^'^'™ 0F MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-nt-liiw and all oth

interested in the estate of Jeanne
late of Winchester in said County
WHEREAS, Thomas W Uwson adminis-

trator of the estate of said deceased has pre-
sented to said Court his petition for license
to sell at private sale, in accordance with the
offer named in said petition, or ii|mn such
terms as may be adjudged best, the r(-nl estate
or said deceased, for the purpose of distribu-
tion.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro.
bat- Court, to he held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the fifih day of
December A. I>. 1021. nt nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said, pet it inner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof ti

Service in thi

Town Hall. 10

Sunday, Novc
Body."
Sunday Srhi*
Wednesday c
Heading Rooii

from III to .> il

holidays.

church building opposite th>

her 20th. Subject. "Soul ami

I nt 12

renlng i

rli-ck.

CHURCH OE THE EPIPHANY,

ALL SEATS FREE

Rev. Murray W. Dcwnrt, rector. •'! Gle

gnry. Tel. SS1-M. Deaconess Lane.
Washington str.'.-t. Tel. 48T-W.

26th Sunday after Trinity.

S :00 A. M. Holy Communion.
»:80 A. M. Church SchiM.I.

11:11(1 A, M. Kindergarten.

11:00 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.

12:3(1 P. M. Senior Girl's Class.

B :im P. M. Evening Prayer and Address.

S:4S P. M. Rector's Class.

Tuesday, 9:30 A. M. Holy Communion.
10:0(1 A. M. Sewing meeting. Box lunch-

on and coffee will bo serv.il lit noon.

Thanksgiving day. 9:0U A. M. Holy
ommunion.

SECOND CONGRECATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday, Nov. :><. 1921.

in:IS A, M. Morning Worship. Preaching

by Rev. J. E. Whltcly of Cambridge.

12 M. Sunday School, Miss l.auru Tolman.

Supt There is no Junior Christian Endeavor

i until further nit ice.

I
fi P. M. Christian Endeavor. Subject. "Th"

'Goodness of God" Ps.S4 :t-l«. iThanksglving
I meeting i . Leader. Russel MeKlhiney.

Stieciall Every one both active nnd n"-

sociate memliers please come, for the Impor-

taut business minding at •? P. M.

Hours:

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Daily

8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

Hours:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

Daily

8 A.M. to 4 PJIi

Saturdays

8 to 12 M. and
7:30 to <J P.M.

MKMM.K OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

The telephone is a time save*.

A BANK ACCOUNT on which yon can draw checks is a time saver: a

convenience as il Itiriii-lit ' a safe place fur your fttntls.

Your cancelled check (urili«hes the he-l receipt that can he obtained for
a hill paid.

We solicit your account.

DIRECTORS

FRANK A. t t .TIN',. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vice-Prcid.nt

PRANK I.. RIPLEY. Vice-Presloent
CHARI.HS E. HARRETT. Treasurer

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERK A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. KERN A I D

PREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOS1.IN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

ERED L. PATTEE
I RLOEKIC S. SNYDER
I II Alii. I..-, II. SYMMES

I'd like some more furnaces to

take care of. Those whose fur-

naces I took care of last winter
hired me a^ain. One thing is sure,

/ have srnsc rnough not to icastf

your coal.

I also do general garden work,
house cleaning and concrete work.

OriSTINO RALDACCI

P. O. Box 36

Winchester - - • Mass.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
you will find our prices as reasonable as is consistant with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Branch of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120*

FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
TOUR I Leave Boston Febru-
ary 13. (irand Canyon, South-
em California by automobile;
Sanla Barbara, Del Monte, San
Francisco, Salt Lake City. Colo-

rado; 36 days. Price $790.
TOUR 2 Leave Boston Febru-
ary 7. New Orleans, San An-
tonio, Apache Trail. Riverside,
San Diego. Del Monte, San
Francisco, (irand Canyon. Colo-

rado; 42 days. Price 8925.
TOUR4I-eave Boston Febru-
ary 17. St. Augustine, Tampa.
St. Petersburg, Daytona, Palm
Beach, Miami; 26 days. Pr.ce

8545.CRUISES
West Indies—S300 and up.

South America — $1975 and up.

The Temple Tours
6">K Franklin Street

BOSTON', Al *SS.

The Spirit of Thanksgiving

Can best be expressed by the gorgeous colored flowers of the.

llersons Interested, who enn be Coiim!
the Commonwealth, fourteen days, a
before sAld Court nhd if any one enn
so found, by piiblishinir the same onee
week, for three successive w.-ks. in tl

Chester Star n newspaner published i

.-h.v-tir the Inst publication to Ik- one
least, before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE K. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judge of mid Court, this fifteenth day
of November in the year one thousand nine
hundred nn.* twenty-one.
Nov. ls.2:,-Dei-. 2

,

K. M. ESTY. Register.

vithin
least,
lot be

n Win-
day, at

WINCHESTER COURT NO. 223.

M. C. O. V.

Ts the Memory of Our Ijite Brother
Hugh McOonald

Where it has pleased the Almighty
God our Father to call unto Himself

our beloved brother Iluith McDonald, tie

it resolved that the charter and navel

of the Winchester Court No. 225,

Massachusetts Catholic Order of for-

esters be draped for a period of thirty

days.
It.- it further resolved that our de-

ceased brother's name bo posted on the

list of those receiving the benefit of
our anniversary mass.
And he it further resolved that the

sympathy of the officers and members
of the Winchester Court No. 22ft. Massa-

chusetts Catholic Order of Foresters he

extended to the bereaved family of

Brother Huich McDonald, and that a
copy nf these resolutions be sent them
and that a copy also In- printed in the

Winchester Star.
Respectfully submitted by Committee

on Resolutions.

Mrs. Katharine Rossley, C. R.

Mr-. Isabel MacKeniie. V. C. R.
Mrs. Mary Mooney
Mrs. Thomas Fallon

7 P. M
Mr. Whltely.

Friday, Nov

ening Worship in charge of

l!>. The Ladies' Bethany
hold " Thanksgiving sale of

,
anil food. Every one come t"

a pleasant social lime.

THANKSGIVING, NOV. 24

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHI RCH

Rev. A. It. GIfford, Minister. Resident
Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

old

the

10:30 A. M. Morning Worship with
mon "Reverence". The Third Command)
Music hv QunrtPt. "Praise the Lord
Soul". Watson; "O Lord How Ml
Thy Works." Bnrnby ; Offertory I)

t'ross of Christ." Howe.
li':iin A. M. Sunday School. Mr. H. I'.

Seller. Superintendent. Miss Winifr.il llent is
'

suiwrlntondent of the Primary Department.
Visit the School with your child.

6 :00 P. M. Epworth League. Leader. 1

Dorothy Bradshaw. Subject, "A surrendert-l
nnd victorious Life." Ronald Hatch.

'

President.
7 P. M. Eveninit Service "The Har-

vesters." Members of the local Grange will

assist the pastor in this service, providing the
decorators, makinis up the chorus nnd lllus- I

tratinit the. season.
Wednesday Evening. The Union Than'-.--

ffiving Service will h.- held in Waterfield Hall,

Nov. 23rd at 7:4.'.. The sermon will be

preached by Rev. George Hal- Reed. Oth. r

ministers will be | resent and take part in

the service.
The Ladies" Aid Annual Fair will

Place Friday. Dec. at Waterfield
Among other Interesting booths will b» one
called the Country Score which will be
stocked by th- men's Bible Class and man-
aged by Mr. I". H. Brown.

UNION SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING
The Community Thanksgiving service will

be held in Waterfield Hall iCor. Church and
Common streets! Wednesday evening. Nov;
2Srd at 7:4.".. The sermon will he preached
by Rev, George Hale Reed, pastor of th-

Unitarian Churrh. Other ministers and tu-
tors will be present and take part in tt"
service. The public is urged to attend this
meeting of preparation for the Day ol
Thanksgiving and Praise.

Ha

OUR
Plants and Flowers

for the Holidays

are as fine this year as last

We would thank you

for early orders

Geo. F. Arnold & Sons

FLORISTS
Common Street

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, PON PONS, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
CALENDULAS, SWEET PEAS, SNAP DRAGONS

and MARGUERITES

Phone 1380

FLOWERS DELIVERED By Auto, Telephone or

Telegraph anytime - anywhere

Tel. 205 House 415.

J

665 -M

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

.'. Proprietor
S T R E E T

Tel. 51189 "cta.tf

CLEANING CO.
Private Residences Our Specialty. Ten Years' Experience

Try Our New Method of Outside Window Cleaning

HARRY COOPER,
Telephone Woburn 471-J

Proprietor
P. O. Box 74

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR
99
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GOING INTO THE UPPER ROOM

(Continued from page one)

And now Washington is the city set
on a hill for all the world to see. Here
is now the great conference. Hither
will flock all nations and colors, races,

creeds, tongues. Here will meet the
wise men from the east and the west,
the dreamer from the Orient, and the
man from the new world. They will

all meet. They will turn the streets

of Washington into such a pageant as
no motion picture has filmed, and they
will try to agree together to lay down
at least so Hie of treir arms.

Will the conference for the limita-
tion of armaments bring real result* '.'

Will the nations really get together,
understand one another? Or will there
come again the sense of disappoint-
ment and disillusion that seemed to
follow the conference at Versailles?
What is the first requirement of a
conference in which the nations un-
derstand one another, a coming to-
gether in which they really meet?

1 read to you this morning the stor.\
of a meeting of men from every na-
tion under heaven who really got to-
gether, who really understood one an-
other. It happened, we are told, in
Jerusalem nineteen centuries ago.

Here in Jerusalem was the color and
flavor of all the world. At the time
of Jesus, it was the city through
which passed the trade routes from
Kurope to Egypt; through it lumbered
the camels carrying the treasures into
Egypt and out of Egypt to the north.
It was the city of the temple. To it
came the worshippers for the music
of the festival, and the pomp and pa-
geantry of sacrifice. All sorts of men
came to Jerusalem when they traded,
opened their windows toward Jerusa-
lem when they prayed, moved in pil-
grim procession to Jerusalem at the
high tide „f the festival, until the city
Hashed with color, murmured with
strange tongues, overflowed with shin-
ing streams of human life, poured
into it from all the world. It became
a rainbow of human interest. "There
Were dwelling at Jerusalem devout
mi i] out of every nation under heaven

I'arthians and Mcdcs an t

Islamites, ami the dwellers in Meso-
pota i. in Judea, and Cappadocia, in
PoMtus, ami Asia, m Phrygia, I'am-
pjlilin, in Egypt, sojourners from
Rome Wliat a babel uf
languages! What a tangle of inter-
ests! And yet we are told that when
the apostle.-. *pnkc to them they un-
derstood one another. Whatever lan-
guage the sojourners in Jerusalem
happened to speak, it seemed to then,
lh.it tin- frien ! of Jesus were speak-
ing in their nguages. There were
dwelliri'/ at .!

i usaleni devout men out
of every tuition under heaven an i

every man heard thein speaking in his
own language.

flow was this understanding possi-
ble? What happened on this distant
day "I" Pentecost ? II..w did men learn
the universal language which the lin-
go; i- the vears have been unable
to invent? Jn>! what happened in
tho« • dim. distant day.- of the early
church we cannot fully tell. We cannot
full., ti I! just what is poetry and what
part i I" i" is fact. lint there is one
little sentence in the story that might
expla ti the seeming miracle. "They
went up into an upper chamber anil
every man heard them speaking in his
own language." For this is the fact
of pur lives that as men go uo into
the ' pper chamber, into the region of
the high sweeping human ends and
aspirations, they speak the sain., lan-
guage. | hey understand one another,
they work together. The higher in-
terest- unite us. Men part in the val-
leys, and meet onlv on the heights <>•'

life.

'the trouble with the Versailles!
Conference we are told was just this,
—the Nations d»l not "go un into th •

|

Upper chambers" where they could
really meet; they lost sight of the
high, broad, human interests where
they are one in consideration of
which they could understand one an-
other.

They had talked before the confer-j
once of ".Making the world safe fori
democracy." and safeguarding the i:i- !

terests of humanity, but when the'
conference actual!} nssembled, those

|

upper chambers were untenanted. The
discussions did not reach farther than
the lowlands of national ambitions
and sectional interest. Instead of mak-
ing the world safe for democracy the
aims were tc make the world safe for
France or England or America; nt'd
instead of serving humanity the dele-
gates were hear! and ->ul for serving
the tricolor or the Stars and Slnnes.
Clemenccatt, laughing at President
Wilson's idealism is ipj ited as having
said "The man talks like Jesus
iChrist!" Well, the national leaders
must learn to talk like Jesus Christ.
They must b arn to .-peak in terms of
broad, human interest, if they expect
to learn th" Esperanto of the soul, if I

they expect to speak the universal
J

language, if they expect ever to have
a conference where they really meet
together and understand one another.
When men of widely differing

\

realm-; of experience, interest, and
education go up into the upper cham-
bers .f life's aspirations and pur
poses they find -often to their utter
Surprise—that they speak the same
language.

Charles Kingsley has told of this
experience in democracy that came to
him one day in the streets of London.
II.' was walking with the crowds
through the gray and noisy street,
when he stopped in wonder 'before .1

shop window. In the window was a
case of - Mitred humming birds deli-
cate in their exquisite architecture,

'

that Kingsley. scientist, naturalist,
poet, stood in awe before then. As
he gazed he was conscious that an
other man was standing beside him
under the same spell, a huge brawny
coal heaver. Sudden!) the men
turned, looked into > ach others eyes
and burs' out together with—"Isn't !

that beautiful!" "Well that is!" And
Kingslev said afterward "1 never felt

more thoroughly than at that mo- .

jnent. though, thank Mod. I had often i

felt it before, that men were
brothers, that fraternity and equality
Were not mere political doctrines, but
blessed God-ordained facts." These
two men. so different in interest, in

education, in all the superficial things

of life, me -

in the high places, scien-

tist and unlettered worker were one

in their adoration of supreme beauty.

Thev went un into an upper chamber,

and they spoke the same language.

In the World War I was serving as
a registrar for the last draft that

seemed to promise to march all our
remaining able-bodied men into the

far places. As the morning wore on,

the rush of the enrollment was over.

that when God discovered that men
were climbing to heaven in the tower:
he "confounded their language."
That kept them in their places. That
kept them from any really great at-
tainment which would make them ri-

and many of the registrars had gone vals of God himself. It is an ancient
home for luncheon, I was suddenly legend, the early explanation of the
conscious that only two of us were orinin of language, but it has this
still working there; and my colleague deep truth. If men really speak the
looked up from his desk and said

j
same language, if they understand

"This seem.- to be a ministers' meet- one another, they can do infinite
ing." He was a Catholic priest, lead-

|

things. And the way to the great
er of the largest Catholic church in understanding is through the upper
Fairhaven. 1 had worked in Fair- room. Let them go up to the hitrher
haven more than three years and places of purpose and they will stand
never even seen him. His ideals of 1 together,
religion wen- antipodal to mine. H
would not have permitted me to speak
in his pulpit. He would not himself
have entered my church, or have per-
mitted any of his people to listen to

my preaching— but here we were to-

gether, at the same work, side by side.

Speaking the same language. In work-
ing for our country, for democracy,
for humanity, we were fellow minis-
ters. Christians, Americans, men. We
had gone into the upper chamber,
and we were not divided-

Rut the trouble is we so rarely
go up to the upper chaml

"One holy church, one army strong
One steadfast high intent.

One working band, cine harvest song.
One King Omnipotent."

RUMMAGE SALE

The .Medical Liberty League will
hi Id a Rummage Sale at Horticul-
tural Hall on December 5th, and (5th.

.Members and friends of the League
will have the opportunity to perform
the double service of helping the
League to get out of debt and of as-

r as Chri.--
j

sisting hundreds of people in difficult

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
j

Branches of the Mas.\. League of
Women Voters will have sections at
the Harvest Festival and Thanksgiv-
ing Market to be held at the Coplev-
Plaza, November 21st. 22nd and 23rd.

The unusual feature of the Bazaar
will be the Thanksgiving Market !

where there will be on sale all the
-fixings" for a complete Thanksgiv-
ing dinner.
The Winchester League will have

;

a paper section where everything in
;

pgper from paper napkins to Bridge
j

set. note paper, favor, place cards I

and charming novelties for the kid-
'

dies will be on sale. There will be a
fine collection of the new string bags.
The festival will close with a

brilliant ball Wednesday evening,
which is in direct charge of Mrs.
George R. Fearing, President of the
League.

Candles—all kinds, shapes and col-
ors. Wilson the Stationer.

Candles— all kinds, shapes and col-
ors. Wilson the Stationer.

tians. We live in the smaller ambi- I circumstances to supply their house-
tions, that mean division ami conten- hold needs at small cost,
tion. That is why we are divided in- I Horticultural HaJl is a big place
to sects and factions. The Catholic I and literally tons of stuff will be
Church divided into two divisions cen- needed for the sale. Contributions will

be received from now on atturies ago over a phrase. The Pro-
testant sects are divided by a rite, a Norway street, Boston.

45-47

form of worship, a way of speech. The Committee asks for everythingHere in every little New England
j
which other people may need fortown around the green, face the com- personal or household use- All kinds

peting churches, struggling, discour-
j

of wearing apparel, from head toaged fellowships instead of one
,
foot, for women, children, youth andstrong united community temple: be- men; sporting goods; household fur-

cause the people still want to be hy- ! nishinga and equipment; furniture:
phenated Christians they still insist musical instruments; books; trunks'
on meeting in the atmosphere of petty toys etc.
difference instead of going up to that ! The General Rummage Sale Con

-

high chamber of human purpose and
|
mittee may be reached at the office

aspiration.
j
cf the League. IS Tremont street or

In the church of the Holy Sepulchre hy telephone Main 2394.
at Jerusalem all the different church- '

The Committee is represented
es, C.-eek, Latin. Armenian, have locally by the following:
doors opening into central temple.

|
Mrs. Chas. T. Main, 14 Herriek St.

People came by different ways, but . Mrs. E. G. Hall. 7 Grove St.
are on- in the most holy place. There Mrs. Alfred Morton, 15 Ridgefield Rd.

I

are different ways of approaching the Mrs. W. K. Bottger, 17 Sheffield Rd.
high and holy place, hut when men

j
Mrs. P. B. Klkins, 19 Glengarry.

land face to face, thev |
—— .

WiUard
Batteries

WiUard
Batteries

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kindt

»: PLEASANT ST.. WOBURN. MASS.
Tel Wobura or 7M-W.

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.
Itimsttf. Contractor and Stoat Masoa

•AVINC, FLOORING, ROOFINC
In 4rtidcl»l8tone, Atphalt UJ an

, Cviierele product!

Sidewalks. Drite»af$, Curbing. Stapt.Eto.

' floor* tor C*ll»r», BMblar, Factorial add War
BontaiK

ESTIMATES Frio -hhfi>

is lake or* err

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

'•h it the-

•neak i he same language. There are Candles—all kinds.
.

broad, human aims and purposes and ofs. Wilson the Stati
when nations, churches and men. are =brave enough and steadfast enough to |

<rn up to them, then they are togefhe
Thev meet on the heights of man-
hood and womanhood,

"There is neither East nor West.
Boundary, breed or birth

Men two strong men stand
race to face

Though thev com., from the ends
of the earth."

Democracy, church unity, interna-
tional unity, all come not by leveling,
hut. by lifting. If men go "up t () the
high places they find that they speak
the sanio language.
And eh. what might they not do if

thev snoke the same language! In the
old Tower of Babel store we are told

nape:

What arc the |>c«t known
eomics? Mum & Jeff—Tlio
Captain and the Kids, hy
Dirk- Hc»"lar Fellers—Dicky

Di|.|i\ -Those anil others are

regular features that appear

in the Boston Daily ami Still*

•lay Globe. Order next Sun-

day"- Globe in advance from
your newsdealer or newsboy.

Growing Children Need
Plenty of Red Cells

in Blood

When the young body is growing,
children frequently experience weak-'
ness. Girls and boys sometimes play
too hard and over-tax their systems.
They become pale, weak, and* sickly.

!

They lose their appetites, become lar.- 1

guid, and not able to make pro
j

gross in school work. "Growing too

fast" is often true. It is must impor-
tant to keep the blood of growing
girls ami boys in a healthy state.

Pepto-Mangan keeps the blood pure.
The red cells in the blood are in-

creased. They carry life-giving oxygen
to all parts of the body, and whole-
some youthfv.lnoss bicoms again in

clear complexions, bright eyes and
buoyant spirits. Sold both in liquid
and tablet form by druggists evi
where. The name "dude's Pepto-
Mangan" is on the package.—Adv.

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
The other day a friend said

to us: "Why should you adver-
tise? ^ou get all the gas busi-

ness there is."

We are glad he asked this
question. Perhaps you, too,

would like to know why. Here
is our answer:

It is not sufficient that we
merely give good service, be
courteous and make friends. We
want to dispel prejudice and
misunderstanding from the
minds of the public hy continu-
ally stating the facts about our
business.

We believe it our duty to let

the public know the real nature
of our business and the aims
and ideals of the men engaged
in that husincs--. There is no
mystery about it, nothing that
we would wish to cover up.
Thin who not advertise it?

Like the man on the witness
stand we can say: "It's the
easiest thing in the world to
tell the truth when there is

nothing but the truth to tell."

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

I

1

Sometimes, when
we rjet started on tl-.e

Willard Threaded
Rubber Battery,

we get over-enthu-

siastic. Can you

blame us?

The c:ie thir.g

that excuses us is

that Threaded Rub-
ber Battery users

are just as enthusi-

astic as we are.

You'll need a bat-

tery some day.

Don't forget
Willard Threaded
Rubber!

MIDDLESEX

BATTERY

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Slreel

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

1

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoncham 140

I

TALKING MACHINES
It HI'.AIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
31 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

T»l. ssi.w mymf

48 Mr VERNON STREET

Phone Winchester 2

938-W

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
22 HKOOh.MDE KOAI)

Phone 722-J s y tf

WiUard

>4CE BAT^f
/ '

j

v \

Elimination of separators front the ELECTROLYTE means
great. r battery efficiency. It means a battery free from ruinous
sulphation, free from constant care and attention. This wonderful
new invention means longer life for your battery, makes frequent
recharging unnecessary, presents loss of capacity, injures maxi-
mum efficiency of the plates. The ELECTRLYTE Separatorless
Sti rage Battery means not only 100 per cent in results, but re-

quires a minimum of cost, care and attention.

The ELECTRLYTE Battery does away with periodic recharg-
ing and overcharging t<> present and reduce sulphation. There is

r. i need to limit the discharge to a certain voltage per cell or to
take apart and wash plates when not in use for an extended period,

It cannot be injured by buckling of plates on heavy discharges and
is not harmed if left uncharged for any length of time. When
not in use. no special attention is required, except that it be kept
tilled with distilled water.

1M.
Central Battery Service Company

8 WINCHESTER PLAGE, WINCHESTER

MONUMENTS
AVARD L. WALKER

520 Washington Street

Tel. 736-W On. i,
•

This trademark, stamped in red
on ihr cow, i.len!ifir» the Willard
Threaded Rubber Buttery.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

pi >it

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES
and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality Furniture Store
498-500 Main St.. Woburn

Write or Phone Woburn 593

B IS TRADE DULL §
l .i Try an advertisement i^'

Vv In the STAR

T. I Maiden 3652-M Cavity Work Ik

M. J. BATEMAN COMPANY
Foresters and Entomologists

Have your trees looked over and
eared for by experts with 18 years'
experience.

34 Waverly Street Maiden, Mass.
S30-8t

DWINELL - WRIGHT CO.
PRINCIPAL COFTEE ROASTERS

PORK FOR ROASTING 26c
FRESH KILLED BROILING CHICKENS 38c
TOP ROl M) STEAK, lust quality 38c
CROSS & BLACKWELL'S MARMALADE 38c
FRESH M VCKEREI 25c

VERMONT TURKEYS
ORDER NOW

W. K. HUTCHINSON CO.
MARKETS

ARLINGTON RE1GHTS—ARLINGTON ( ENTER—LEXINGTON
WINCHESTER—284 MASS. AVE.. BOSTON

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

& Hawcs Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Muss.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—IT I—106 Winchester, Muss.
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ARMISTICE DAY CELEBRATED
BY .MISS EMERSON'S SCHOOL

Armistice Day was celebrated by
the pupils of Miss Emerson's school

with a representation of the Dis-

armament Conference. It was planned

and written by the men hirs of the

Seventh and eighth classes, and then

presented by them with an interest

and zeal not unworthy 'if the im-

portant folk now meeting at Wash-
ington.

Miss Emerson's pupils made up

their minds that the smaller nations

ought to be consulted, as well as the

four gn at ones invited by the I'rcsi-

dent, and that if we were so much
concerned over the treatment of

China in the League of Nations, we
must surely hear what China has to

Bay, Therefore t h< ir delightful scene

was made vivid by the presence, side

by side, of a Japanese and a Chinese

envoy, properly costumed. Switzer-

land was with Italy. Holland had her

say about the mastery of the seas,

sitting close to John Bull, while

Franco and Belgium, as the supreme
sufferers from war. had places of

honor. President Harding and Sec-

retary Hughes had dignified, represen-

tatives from among tli" younger hoys,

while the Red Cro.ss, the American
Amy rind Navy were also at hand.

Ami rica was hostess.

A striking feature of the morning
was the introduction <;f Mille. Alsace-
Lorraine. Madame Lazelle, in 'he cos-

tume of her native country. She told

the children about the ceremonial of

burial for the unknown soldier at the

gnat Arc do Triomphe in Paris, and

assured them that France never wants

any more war. I! is impossible for

Americans t-> realize what the war
has meant t.. suffering Europe. An
amusing note was struck by one f

the envoys who read a paper pur-

porting conie from the former
kaiser, de.- -rihihu his meeting with

Julius Caesar and Nilpoleon, and

nffirmin-.r that he had rjuite enmurh
of • i". ii to eon |iior the world. The
vounrer children marched and sang

iis French and Belgians, triad that war
was done. Patriotic songs were sung,

including the Marseillaise, in French.

Of the wholly original poems read

by several pupils, we site a few verses.

The war is over
The lighting has ceased,

And we hope forever
There will be peace.

And that is why we have to-day

The army and navy march in array.

The guns have stopped booming,
The wounded stopped sighing.

Ami flowers are blooming
Where soldiers were lying.

- Betty Willctt.

"THE ROYAL MOUNTED"

Continued from Page 1.

~Tt is estimated that the Post cleared

in the neighborhood of $350 from the

show.

M A.IOR 0UCKLAND Of the Northwest
Mounted Police, Edwort Boyle

ORDERLY. 01 the (for.th.wwt Mounted Police,
Henry Harris

JOHN HICKEY United State* Deputy
James Flinn

VICTOR O'BRIAN Seraeanl «f the North-
•,,-t M" v •. Kenneth Caldwell

ROSA I.AKABEE Sam's Suter
Winifred Rent

ANTOINK BASSETTE A Lumberman.
Sherman Saltmarah

EASTERN \ I imlK-rmnn ...Clarence King
r.ONfi JACK The fneertain .Philip Savage
MAG THCDEAW U » ' Sister

Mnrv Hodge
JOB HAMXER Foreman «.f Came No 13

Pan Hani"-
LOUIS TRL'OEAI '! •• Quwtloner

(leoiKc Ynunn
CORPORA I. RAPI.EV Of lb.- Northwest

Mounted P-li Harrjr Ru- low

SAM I.AP.AHi;K \ CuHle «n" Traeeer
Vincent Murk.-

The play committee is as follows:

SYNOPSIS OK SCENES
Ai T I. Mount.-! Police Meadiiunrtera at

Calintry. Altiertn. Canada.
ACT II R - 1 ame No I" on the Great

Elk. Ti day» later.

ACT III Sam's on the Great Elk.

Three Jay- Inter.

ACT IV. Soe. I':.
• 'i Sunrise the tollow«

itiir tinTi ici-

|>1.AV < OMMITTEB
OEOUOE J. HA III!A RO, (Imirmiin

TERUKNCE • IM.I.EN HENRY HARRIS
.1 \.MES I I. INN WILLI V.M II HBVBIi
LOUIS i.OOI-l- CBOROfc I . LeDUC

WILLIAM PIIIPPBN

The following officers of the Post

are in general charge:

OFFICERS
WM. E. RAMSDELL, Commnnrler
Marshall j. englanh, v commander
LOUIS CODDU. Adjutant
KENNETH K. ' W.UWF.LL. Finance Ollicer

UOKOTHY VVELLINOTON, Mixtorian

THE COTTER'S SATURDAY !

NIGHT

Now the booming of guns is silenced,

It is Armistice Day, the day peace was
signed,

The day of the great American meet-
ing:

Ah, lot us pray that it will turn out

well.
—A dele Webre.

Hero <>f the late world war,
We honor in w thy name.

With hearts in prayer uplifted,

We glory in thy name.

The old great curse of war
Shall yield to wondrous peace,

,

To all the struggling nations.

Henceforth a new release.

Arms from the wicked we shall take

By force if need there be,

May blessed peace forever reign
In air, on earth. < n sea.

— Virginia Milbury.

>ased
oudly ring

will ring,

ships will come

The guns hnv
Bells of peace lo

Liberty is increased
Loudly the bells of peac

Proudly norm* tin

With stories of the victory:

daily the people throng ti> meet them
Arms are laid down for peace.

—Mollie Wright.

WINCHESTER GRANGE

Winchester Grange held its annual
election of officers oil Tuesday even-
ing. Nov. S. The evening's program
consisted in a regulation Grange sup-

per at <!:.'!0 at which 75 people sat
down. Worthy Lecturer Jennie Rob-
erts, chairman. Immediately follow-

ing the supper a mock Grange elec-

tion rally was staged under the direc-
tion of hewdrop Huckleberry (Frank
T. Marston) who introduced the can-
didates as follows:

For Master— "Casper Coalhod,"
Ji fpphine Mullen.
Overseer—"Dickie Dippy." Annie

E. Warren.
Steward— "Hiram Hook," Mabel

Foley.
Asst. Steward—"Kid Hawks." Vio-

let Foster.
Chaplain — "Sanctimonious Angel

Fact?.* Marguerite llanlpn.

Treasurer—"Simon Slick," Helen
Pewar.
Secretary—"Little Pal," Ethel

K" iwlton.

Gatekeeper—"Peepin' Tom," Doro-
thv Elliott.

Lady Asst. Steward — "Calamity
Jane." Edwin Knowlton.

Executive Committee, "> Years

—

"Mary .lane Dusenhury," Alice Cald-
well: "Cornelia Corncakes." "Apple
Jack" and "Pansy Blossom" failed to

anpear as they were stumping else-

where at the time.
When the meeting was called to

order the result of the balloting for
officers for the year 1922 was:
Master—Vincent P. Clarke.
Overseer—Frank B. Patterson.
Lecturer—Mrs. Annie E. Warren.
Steward—William Joyce.

Asst. Steward—Edwin Knowlton.
Chaplain— Mrs. Isabelle Browne!!.
Treasurer—Edward MeManus.
Secretary -Ethel Roberts.

Gatekeeper—George Lafayette Rus-
sell.

feres—Ethel Knowlton.
Pomona—Dorothy Elliott.

Flora—Mrs. Grace Pattee.

Lady Asst. Steward—Mrs. Helen
Dewar.
Executive Committee, 3 Years —

Leigh Roberts.
Pianist— Fannv Warren.
Mrs. T.uella Noyes wrote and read

an oripinal poem for the occasion en-

titled "The Faithful Few" compli-

mentary to the officers of lt>21 which
Won much applause.

NOTICE IS IIKREUY GIVEN, that the

.uli«cril>er ha* I n duly unpointed hdminw-
iiHtor of the estate -f Jenny Suit Int.- ..f

Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-

e.n«ed. Inteatate. and ha- taken uimn hinwell

that I runt hy itivlni! Iwiid, a- lie- Inn dirwrts.

Ml |.i-..r> havine <l nds i n the estate
.... deceased are required to exhibit the

a a d upon lo make payment to
Nul l. H. NI'TT, Adm.

1A1I.I-..-1 Care ..f I: rr> & Kucknnm
>..-, Devonshire street. Ronton, Ma.-.

N ls.-.l U-2
Nr.\. 10. 102 1.

NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

mi ha- Iwen duly afpointetl adminis-

Irator with the «iil annexed of the •.•state "I

Emma Harrington late of Winchester in Ihe

('•iiiitv of Middhnex. diwensetl, testate, and
I.:.- taken upon himseir the 1 trust In civile.:

I I, », the law directs. All persona hiivimr

i|..o in.!- upon the I'state of sniil deeeaaed are

r,-.|.iir.'<l to exhibit Ihe same, and all persons

, t,-d I., said estate an. called upon t.. make
payment to

^ RO(;f.R WENTW0RTI1. Adm
i \ddressl 1- Treinont street. Iloston, Ma—.

Tuesday evening, under the aus-
!

pices of the Winchester Teachers'
Club, the Scottish Musical Comedy
Company of Boston, presented, in the
Town Hall, the "Cotter's Saturday
Night" to a large and appreciative
audience. The sketch which was writ-

;

ten by Mr. John Daniels, one "f the
J

company, gave opportunity for a.'

most varied program and served as a
.

vehicle for introducing many of the
old Scotch songs. A number' of our
Winchester people had heard the en-
t. rtair.ii.ent at the Boston City Club
and not only heartily recommended
ii, but were eager to hear it again.
The scene was set in a peasant's

kitchen in the later part of the eigh-
teenth century. It presented thi

simple pleasures of a '"Saturday
night" among the plain, country folk
of Scotland. The family circle was
complete. Jeanne Hunter Tanner as
tin- Cotter's wife, with her whole
soulo. I mothcrliness, was a "mither"'
after the heart of any home lover.
Her rich contralto voice was wi 1

adapted to the eld Scotch song-.
John E. Daniels, who took the part <

!'

the master of the house, was a most
realistic cotter. He added much to th-

variety of the evening in its hum< r

as well as in its more serious ele-

ments. His intrepretation of thi

Twenty-third Psalm in "The Lord i-

my Shepherd" was one of many artis-
tically executed parts of the sketci'.

;
Margaret Alexander, as the daughter,

I

nnd Victor Gilbert, the laird's son, as '

! tile lover charmed their hearers both
,

j

in their manner and with their
. n.usie. Daniel Ross, as Tammas the

'

' neighbor, created much merriim ni

with his bad bargains, his eccentri
i cities, and /.est for checkers. His spir-

I

iteil music en his "fiddle" made the

j
Scottish reel effective.

I The idd Scotch songs were most en-
joyable. .Many in the audience would
'have been glad <>f an entire program
< f them as tbey were so pleasingly 1

given by the well trained voices. I

I

Mrs. Alice Pillsbury Gilbert, accom-
1

pan ist, interpreted skillfully the Scot-
tish spirit in her rendering.
The Sketch as a whole represented

\

successfully the spirit of Robert
;

I

Burn's famous poem from which it
'

takes its name. The simplicity, the I

I kindliness, the light in the humorous, !

i
the appreciation of those basic prin-

;

j

ciples. work, thrift, godliness, and '

j
contentment with simple things, which
hnvo made Scotland the staunch and

|

enduring nation she has always been,
were evident throughout.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and B
Rosebushes at the Melrose Nurseries.
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle & Co., Melrose Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHVSETTS

MIDDLESEX. B8. PRORATE COURT
'[ Ihe h. irs-at-law, next of kin. creditor*,

am! all other p.rsons int»r.>t d ir the estali
"f Sua,.. II [Irookinm late of Winches! n _
-aid <..ini\. deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition !'n- been presentiil to j
paid ' ourt to pranl a letter administrata r>.

on the .-tati. ,.f said deceased Mab. I It.

Hlark r,f Winchester in the County -i Middle-
sex, without irivini: a surety >'ii her bund.
Tou a;.- hereby cited t.. ap:iear at a Pro-

bate Court to 1- held at Cambridge, in - aid
Count) of Middlesex. <>n tl»- twenty eichth day
of N mher A. D. 1921, Bt nine o\-\«ck in
the forenoon, fo .!,.,»• cause if uny von have,
whv ti,,- same shoubl not I. • ernnted.
And the iK-tltioner is hereby ilireeted to

sive public notice thereof, by iiublishinit this
citation once in each Week. f. - three sue-
Ciasive wej-ks, in :!„. Winch, t. r star a new*.

; ;

lat. r ptiblisheil in Winchester the last t>ul>-

lication i" be one day, at least, before -aid

W'ttnVNh OEORriE K. I.A'.vrnN Esnuire
First .lielire . f -aid Court, this nirth da) -.f \

Novemh r in the year or. thousand nine
h mdr-d and twenty-one,
N U-18-26 |I

Automobile Tires
Tubes and
.Supplies

aUALITY

SKRVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Coat

26 CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telophor.e U<i8

f. M. ESTT, Register.

In

notice of lost Pass hook
compliance wuh thi'

to.rrrr-arii

.men'- of
crhaeter : :. Section 20, ..f (federal Umct
ai>d Arts in amendment tl ... f or tuiinle-
nicntary thereto, notice i« hereby i?iveti .•!' the
h.-s of puss i-'-k No. U.U1I1. issued by the
Winchester Savins* Hank, and that written
Replication has Iwen made said bank for
tl " payment of the amount of the d. p.-il n p-

-. in. .1 by said bm>k. or for the issuance of
a duplicate I k th. refo»,

WINCHESTER SAVINOS RANK
Hy William E. Priest. Treasurer.

Nov. 1 l-l s-25*

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHVSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirx-at-lnw, next of kin. creditors,

and all other persona interested in the estate
of Costa M. Kerry late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented to
- .id Court to irrnnt a letter of ndministratii n
. -i Ihe .-tale of said deceased In Marshall K.
H-rry of Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex, without nivintt a suret> on his bond.

^ ... are hereby cited to appear at a Pro.
bat.. Court lo h- held at Cambridue, in said
' i.unly of Middlesex, mi the twenty-first dav
.

• NovenilH-r A. I>. l!'2l, at nine oVh. k in
Ihe forenoon, to show cause if any you have,
why the snnp' sh..u!d not he (minted.

'miiI Ho- petitioner i- hereby directed to

Rive nubile notice thereof, hy publishimi this
. Station once in each week, for three suc-
cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
i aper published in Winchester the last puh-
licntioii to lie one day. at least, before said

NOVEM BEK

Stuppetl is the growth which caused
Karths living pictures fleet.

As though the heart within it paused
Before another beat.

Wild geese the skies are winging
In arrow-like array

With honks instead of singing,

J.ike calls for right of way.

To summer lands they're gliding.

Unerring course they make,
As tho a home-star guiding,
Showed them tho way to take.

M. R. H.

Witness. GEOItCE F. LAWTON. Esquire.
I irst .hide., of -aid Court, this first day of
November in th.' year on,- thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty one.
N 1-11-18

l\ M. ESTY, Register.

NOTICE IS HERE IIY GIVEN, that the

suliKcrihcr has been duly appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of Abbie Louise Murine
late of Winchester in the County of Midille-

sex, deeeaKed, intextate, and has taken upon
himself thai trust by irivins bond, as th.. law
directs. All persons havinR demands upon
t!-.- estate of -aid ilecenstHl are required to

j

exhibit th.' same; ami all |>crsons indebtetl
|

t.. said esUlte are called upon to make pay-
ment to
• Address I

7 WedKemere Ave, Winchester.
Nov. I, 1!"2I.

ARTHUR W. MUDGE, Adm.

Miss Mary Ingalls, giving h<T ad-
dress as 310 Washington street, this

town was injured in tho Fells Friday
morning nhout. 10 o'clock, when she
was thrown from the h-irso she was
riding near tho old Pik» farm i:i

Stoneham. She was taken to the hos-

pital by park officer Ridlon. where slv

was found to be suffering from a bad-

ly sprained shoulder and side.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
- ihicrilicr has b.-on duly appointed adminis-
trator with the will annexed of the estate led

i 1 ead) administered of Holier! D. Archer
Into of Winchester in the County of Middlesex,

dic-ased. testate, and has taken upon himself

thnt trust hy vi- intt bond, as the law directs.!

All per-ons ha- inir demands upon the cstati

. f -aid dweaseil are reipiireil to exhibit th.

same; and all persons indebted to said estat'

are called upon ft. make payment to

CEORCE H. ARCHER, Adm
i Vddreas.l

Tremont St. Hoston, Mass.
Oet. h. r 20, 1921.

2S-N 4-11

PHONES
5DM.E7'itJ 4*

*i hi I D

DON'T FORGET
to call jfinckester 843-R

when you start your furnace

anil want your ashes removed.

Two barrels for 2 » cents. Fur-

naces taken care of, S2 per

week. Good references.

FRANK REEGO
40 Florence St., W inchester

THEATER
ARLINGTON

MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT 8.05

Center Section of Balcony Reseri<ed Ewry Saturday Afternoon

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Before X5\e Wlilte IVlan Came
AU-Slar Indian Cast— Also

MAE MARSH in "NOBODY'S KID"
FOX NEWS SENNETT COMEDY CARTOONS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 21-22— S-i

Viola Dana
In "THE MATCH-BREAKER" and

OWT.N MOORE in "A DIVORCE OF CONVENIENCE"
COMEDY KlNOOKA MS

N'KXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, NOV. 24—25—26
BIG HOLIDAY HI I.I.Tom IVItx

In "THE ROAD DEMON" and
SHIRLEY MASON in "THE FLAME OF VOl'TH"

Also BISTER KEATON in "THE GOAT"
FOX NEWS CARTOONS

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 28—29—30

We Aim to Render

es

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES, STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodtc Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS

WOBURN THEATRE
FRIDAY WI) SATl WWW. NOV. 18 10

Owen Moopc
—in

—

"A. Divorce of Convenience"
\ Ri|i-liauriri£ Faroe

PATHE NEWS CtiMI DY

HOPE Dl UIOND MYSTERY

THREE SHOWS S ITI lil> t) -2:45 6:30 S:M

MONDAY. AND Tt ESDAY, NOV. 21-22

"The Breaking Point"
pathe news comedy

topics of The day

wednesday and thursday, nov. 23—24

Charles Ray
• —•in—

« A IVIIdnlgnt Bell "

A First National Attraction

CHESTER TRAVELS COMEDY

YELLOW ARM

THEATRE Shnefa
ON THE SQUARE PHONE 92

TODAY, 2:30—7:30 SATURDAY, 2:30—6:30—8 :3ll

Wallace Rcid
In "Too Ml CH SPEED"

A story of love and racing cars, and a daredevil driver who proved

a fast worker in both.—rilled with the thrill-and-laugh-stuff that,

makes a moving picture move!

HURRICANE HUTCH CLYDE COOK COMEDY

MONDAY, TUESDAY, NOV. 21—22

House Peters
In "THE INVISIBLE POWER"

FOX NEWS EDUCATIONAL COMEDY

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. NOV. 23—24

Douglas MacLean
In -passim; THKOl GH"

FORD WEEKLY NEWEST COMEDY

VAUDEVILLE TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"
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WEDGEMERE

Exceptionally attractive house of s rooms and tiled bath, hardwood
floors, hot wate rheat, combination rantre, fireplace in living room.
."; minute!i to station. Owing to death in family owner must move
and Bel] for $9500. This is a golden opportunity for some one.

S7300

Is a reasonable price to ask for this 7-room house in nice section,
live minutes from station; hardwood flours, furnace heat, u'A in

good condition, about 5500 sq. ft. of land.

IX THESE DAYS

Of $16 coal and $12 maids a large house is a burden. We have
just listed a house of seven rooms and 2 tiled baths, well finished
in every detail, located in Inst section of West Side; eigh: minutes
to Wcdgemere Station, Price $16,000.

EAST SIDE

A very unusual house in beautiful location, ten minutes' walk from
the station. Nine rooms, bath and lavatory, modern and in .-rood
repair, splendid lot of land. This property is assessed for $15,000.
Owner mu.-t sell and will consider any reasonable offer.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common & Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON

Ol!>H h*>ur, fr'im ft to •» ovrry day except S'in«l:iy.

Special apimintmeiib) marie in the evening for business people. Tel. Win. 604.

Baiidence .'.O.'.-U. Complete list of rental and sulfa.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

llnrold ('. Buckminsler of the
tV uiilrj flub opened the Southern
golf season al Pinvhurst, N. < .. i :i

Thursday by driving ih« first ball

in the qualifying round of tin- Au-
tumn tournnment. .Mr. liuckminster
and Chanuing M. Wells of the Cu-
hasset cluli will represent Massa-
chusetts in the ieeoiid eight.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. Ml Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.
aug28

Express ntul moving; packages
called for and delivered. Trices rea-

sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J,

Murphy, 1"> Winchester place. Tel.

173-M. Al-tf

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Harrold
of Wasingt •» street, ere the parents
of a daughter born at the Whichestei
Jfi'Spital last week.

The Kenwood Club of Maiden will

visit (he Calumet Club on Tuesday
evening. Dee. 6, at which time tourna-
ments will be held in bowling, billiards,

pool and cards.

A deposit will hold any article in
|

our store until Christmas. K. H.
Butterworth. Nov. 11 -tf

See the "Cameo Girl" Town Hall,

December 3rd.

That well groomed appearance is

never gotten without regular treat-
ments and systematic ear- by experts.

This beauty par!"'- is flooded with
sunshine. It reassures one t > come
here for treatment. The Idonian
and orders taken at The Idonian
.Beauty Shop.

Mr. Waller Claflin left Saturday

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Marion Nichols was business
manager of the Junior class show
given at Mt. Holyoke College Satur-
day night. The presentation, which
according to college tradition, was
kept secret, was an original drama,

'"Hyacinth." It was written, coach
I and staged wholly by members of the

I
class.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and enbalmers.
Tel. Win. 1236-M. and 578-J.

Mr. Albion L. Danforth, president
of the Cadillac Automobile Company

' of Boston, had the honor of driving
Marshal Foch during his visit here
-Monday. Mr. Danforth placed :?"> new-
type til Cadillac cars at the disposal
i f the Marsha! and his party. On the
car which Mr. Danforth drove and in

which Marshal Foch rode, the French
tricolor was enameled on the wind-
shield, together with seven silver
stars, the insignia of the Marshal of
France, and the standards of the
United States and France.

Your household cleansing problems
are ours, our cleansing service yours.
Ilallandny's, Winchester ."^«S. tf

Holophane Lena comply with laws
in eveuy state. Get yours now. Kim-
ball and Earl. tf i

Mrs. Raymond E. Pinhaiv, is con-

!

lined to her home by an attack of
chicken pox.

Buy your Christmas gifts at Water-
qekl Hall, Friday. Dec. 2, 2 to It)

p. m. nlS-2-1

"A fly and a flea in a flue were im-
prisoned, so what could they do? Said

=

ESTATE

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Haymarket 933

INSURANCE
ALL FORMS

For best companies, most complete protection

or information regarding same consult

E. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 53 CHURCH ST.

Telephone 13S4-M

ESTABLISHED 1884

Insurance Counselors

Burglary Business Booming
Purchase Proper Protection

Frequent l„Cal break* emphatically emphasize the

necessity of Burglary Insurance.

MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Town Hall.

to join Mr. Frank Winn at his camp he lly let us nea: said he Ilea, let us

at West Ossipee, N. It., for a fort- f«
they flew through a flaw in the

shooting.night'

Don't fail to visit the "Country
Store" conducted by the men of the

M. V.. Church, Friday, Dec. - in Wa-
tcrlield Hall. nl8-25

Two fine largo evergreens have

been set out on the lawn at the Uni-

tarian ( hur.h. greatly improving the

appearance of the property.

"THE CAMEO CURL," Town Hall,

Matinee and evening. Saturday, Pec.

I!, ijispices Young People's Society

First Congregational Church, man-
agement Harrington Adams, Incor.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the town clerk by F.aid Vigneault

of South Sheridan circle and Lila

Eleanor Angier of Westfield, and by
John Joseph Reagan of Loring avenue
anil Margaret Helen Carroll of Oak
street.

Mr. Maurice Dinneen of the Health
Department is attending the Health
Officers' Convention in New York this

week.

Chiropody. Massage, Corrective Ex-
.

crcises. Treatment for Flat Foot, In-

1

growing Nails, Bunions. Emma J.
j

Prince, Chiropodist and Masseuse
Room (i, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.
582-J. O 7-3m

John L. Kelley was in Wbbnrr
court Saturday morning, charged with i

drunkenness n.*ul assault on Police offl-

cer Joseph E. Farrell. Kelley, it is
I

claimed, forced an entrance into
Karrell's house. He was held in $'.'00

for the grand jury.

Buy your Xmas gifts at the F.pi-

phany Fair. nl8-2t (

Before buying jour Christmas pres-
j

eats, call on Bergstrom the L'phol-
sferer. and select a mirror or foot-

:

stool at low price. nl*-4t

Eugene Farrow. Paper Hanger.
Room 5, Lyceum Building. M Jl-tf

'

Miss Prentiss was called to Stow
Sunday, by the death of her brother
Mr. Frank H. Prentiss.

See the "Cameo fiirl

December 3rd.

Friday evening at 5:20, William
Shaw of Everett stopped at the Jenny
gasoline station on Main street, ifc
it a match to see how much gas he
hud. Fortunately the fire department
made a quick run and not much dam-
age resulted.

Thursday night the residence of
Mr. George B. Kimball at 29 Wedge-
mere avenue was entered by a thief
and several articles of clothing and
some small effects were stolen. En-
trance was effected by forcing a
kitchen window, the break being made
between midnight and morning.

Yellow turnip, 10 lbs. for -Joe; 100-
Ib. bag potatoes, $2.1.0; celery. 25c
bunch: lettuce. 7c head; mushrooms,
7o|. lb. At Blaisdell's Market, tel.

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharge
in
/-, ".','.u, 'r s," riW. wot or dry. Best

^facilities. Oscar Hedtler Co.. Tel.
1-08

- 0ct.28-tf
Three Winchester residents were,

members of the reception committee
appointed by Governor Cox to greet
Marshal Foch. The* were Ex-Gov
Samuel W. McCall. Mr. JaTes H. FIus-
tis and Mr. Frederic S. Snyder.

Don't wait until the last minute to'
order your piano tuned for Thanks- !

giving, or perhaps you may he una'alo
to obtain a tuner. Send now for
Frank A. Locke. See his adv. it,

Choice woo! rtuflkrs at half price,
Barnes,

Mis. Raymond K. Pinkham, who'
ni:s beep ill with the chicken pox is •

now able to be up and about.

Thanksgiving cards.\iapkins. lunch
s. ts. etc. Wilson the Stationer.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Barksdale are
the parents of a son, born- at the Win-
chester Hospital last week.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
See the "Cameo Girl" Town Hall,

December 3rd.

Mr. Sherwood Hall of Glen road,
head of the Boston Paige Automobile
t onipany has opened a new dog shop
on Boylston street which is an inno-
vation in its line. It is to be largely
a clearing house for thoroughbred
dogs and is backed by nearly all the
leayjing kennels of the country. Nodogs are to be carried in stock, butdogs are vailable at all times from
the largest kennels to suit a patron's
wishes. The shop will not only sup-
ply a patron with the exact type of
dog he desires, but also with' books
on his favorite breed and its care
with lists of approved kennels, veter-
inanes, professional handlers, studdogs supplies and everything and
anything desired in the dog line.

Thanksgiving cards, napkins, lunch
sets, etc. Wilson the Stationer.

_,There ,

was a large attendance at
William Parkman Lodge on Tuesday
evening, the occasion being the offi-
cial visitation of Rt. Wor. Percy W
Witherell. District Deputy Grand
Master of the Sixth Masonic District.
W. Ernest W. Hatdh attended as
District Deputy Grand Marshall.
Now is the time to get that doll's

wig for Xmas. Samples may be seen
arid orders taken at The lodian Beau-
ty Shop.

See the "Cameo Girl" Town Wall.
December 3rd.

Don't forget the O. E. S. Fair Nov.
29. An opportunity to buy Xmas
gifts at reasonable prices. it

Bring the children to the O. K, S.
Fair to see Pauline and Patsy Mason
dSnca. A good entertainment free t»
ah.

It
Grabs for the children at the Epi-

phany Fair. nlfc'2t

Thanksgiving cards, napkins, lunch
sets, etc. Wilson the Stationer.

;ial This Week

NEW TAMS
GLOVES

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DRESS STREET — SCHOOL — WORK — PLAY — G M NTI.F.T

SKATING - LEATHER - COTTON - LINED — AUTO — MOCHA
GOLF—SILK—WOOL

Ready Now fop

and Christmas at

The Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

COME EARLY TO SECURE CHOICEST CARDS,

GIFTS AND FAVORS

19 Mt. Vernoon Street
. Tel. 1030

Double Blankets
HEATHER HOSE

FOR
MEN & WOMEN

SHAKER KNIT SWEATERS

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

AND

INSURANCE

USE Winchester Milk

Produced in Winchester under the inspection and approval
of Winchester Board of Health.

WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO DELIVER neighborhood

milk from grade ami registered herds, either fresh or per-

fectly pasteurized.

At 16 cents the quart. " tc
!

*"
'

99 CROSS STREET TEL. 1155

REAL ESTATE
All Forms of

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown

terms'
'*

' ' C *'n,re
-

C,*"n
*
,iRht rowm at ver>' reasonable

Real Estate Insurance
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

A. MILES HOLBROOK
WINCHESTER

RES. 747-W

HEAVY CABLE YARN for Sweaters in Khaki and Navy.

SCOTCH YARN for Light Weight Sweater* Hoae, etc., in

Old Rose, Natural Grey and Gendarme, per skein ©2 1-2

Successor to

Open Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.
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K. OF C. NOTES FOR JUNIOR ATHLETICS

At the regular meeting; of Win-
chester Council Monday evening Dis-

trict Deputy Henchy was present and
gave a very interesting exposition of

parliamentary ruling. A first degree
is scheduled for the next meeting,
Dec. r», at White's Hall.

The following committee on athlet-

ics was appointed: James Vallely.

Frank Vallely, Rev. Joseph Quigley,
Walter Snaughnessy. Jackie Revey,
John McKenzie and Gus McFeeley. It

is hoped that every member will aid

this committee in an effort to revive
the basketball game-- that went into

the discard sometime ago for lack of

a place to practice in. A bowling
team would also he a great addition
to the council. Other sports such as
baseball, football, etc., will be taken
up in thtir season-.

According to the report of Chair
man Edmund Goggin of the Building
Association, the work of plastering
has been somewhat delayed in the new
building on account of the slow work
of installing a new heater. Undoubt-
edly a few more weeks will see the
finish Nis th" carpenters started in
this week to lay the floors.

A strenuous campaign to make
every member a stockholder in the
enterpris" i.; being undertaken by a
committee of three very energtic
workers: James Vallely, Henry Long-
field and John S. O'Leary, P. G. K.
Now is the time for each and every
member to demonstrate his loyalty to
his home council as he has in the past
to all national K. of C. drives.

The committee in charge of (sub-

scription hoi ks on the cane presented,
to this council by King Albert of Bel-

|

aX%£"':
gium expect to have all books on this
artic le turned in at the minstrel show-
Jan. 12, IH22 for a drawing to take
place after the show.

Mr. Luke 1*. Glendon, manager of
the minstrel show, gave a very en
couraging report of the progress
made by his committee. The show is

shaping up well under the direction of
"Decker" Thornton, who is especially
pleased with the well attended re-
hearsals and the talent displayed by
the younger stars. Many of our old-
time favorites are in the cast: Jack
Fitzgerald, Clarence
ley O'Connell and others. The man-
agement hope* to secure th
of Mr. Harry fox in one of his orig-
inal specialty acts, and also expects to
get in touch with the popular soloist,
Mr. William Tot v. N'o effort is be-
ing} spared to make this show a good
clean exhibition of the best talent in

A citizens' committee for Junior

Athletics in Winchester schools was
formed at a meeting held in the Wad-
leigh School on Tuesday evening.

Tne object of the committee is to

suppi.rt properly supervised athletics

for the boys and girls of the Oth, 7th

and Nth grades in the schools of Win-
chester, so that the beys and girls

may have opportunities similar to

those offered by the larger private

day and boarding schools of New
England.

For several weeks Mr. James h.

Miller of Harvard University has

been coming t" Winchester at the

close of school in the afternoons and
instructing the boys in soccer foot-

ball on Oinns Field. The students

are divided into four athletic clubs

and eight soccer football teams have

been formed with the following cap-

tains and managers: 6th Grade Teams,

Blacks, Mgr. Gordon Smith. Capt.

Latham Owens: Blues, Mgr. Herbert

A. Wadleigh, Jr„ Capt. < harles Ea-

ton; Beds, Mgr. PlaVel Shurtleff,

Capt. Frank Parsons; Orange, Mgr.
Donald Pvnn, Capt. Henry Knowlton.

7th and sth Grade Teams, Blacks,

Mgr. Wm. Martin, Capt. Cordon To-

bey; Blues, Mgr. Ceo. Corey, Capt.

Cranberry Lewis; Reds. Mgr. Ray-
mond Bartlett, Capt. John Page;
Orange, Mgr. Richard Dow, Capt.

Louis Rondina.
This is only the beginning. The

plan is to have skating and icq hock-

ey in the winter and baseball, track

sports and tennis in the Spring.
The expenses of this enterprise are

to be met by subscriptions from the

THE LION AND THE MOUSE"

"The Lion and the Mouse," a play

in four acts, was presented by the

Brookline players under the direc-

tion of coach Charles J. Harrold and
under the auspices of St. Mary's
Catholic Society in the Town Hail "ti

Wednesday night before an audience
which taxed the capacity of the hall.

This organization of players has

previously been seen to advantage
here in excellent productions, and
their visit at this season was wel-

comed by a large number of resi-

dents who were eager to again wit-

ness their work. Under Mr. Harrold's

able direction their performance was
better than ever.
The cast was as follows:

Ea»
Kv

THE SCHOOL BUILDING PRO-
GRAM COMMITTEE

The committee is as follows:

William S. Packer, Chairman.
Herbert A. Wadleigh, Treasurer,

Clarence P. Whorf,
Josef Sanberg,
James W. Russell. Jr.,

Executive Committee.
Present at the meeting for organi-

zation were Walter 11. Bentley,

( buries H. Eastwiek, Charles A. Glea-

son. Norman Hunnewell. Harry S.

Parsons, Bowen Tufts. William Wy-
man and Carl A. Woods. James F.

Fitzgerald was prevented from at-

tending but sent a message promising
lunhury. ( bar-

,)is sllpport to the movement.
Mr. Raymond A. Pinkham, Master

• services „f , h( , Wadleigh School, explained to

the gentlemen present the great need

which will be met by the work of this

committee. It will mean a liner all

round education for our bo>s and
girls.

The expense of the committee will

Poihtifex beetle
Jane Deetle
Mr*, ftmnmom
Arminta Nesbitt
Kx-JudKe Stott

Kx-JunVe Scott
Kxi.reaaman
Shirley Rossmoro ....
Jetteraon Ryder
Hon. Pittroy liagley .

.

J ,rk in*
Senator Roberta
Kate Roberts
Mr-. John Burkett Ryde
John llurkett Ryder .

.

Maid
SYNOPSIS

The Committee is holding series of

public hearings in the different school
centers. These hearings are planned
to bring out a full discussion of all

matters relating to a school building
program. The program which is sug-
gested at these hearings is a tentative
one and your Committee wishes it

clearly understood that it has adopted
no definite program, but wishes to ob-
tain the views of all those who arc in-

terested so that the best possible plan
may be adopted by the town.
There are two phases of this sub-

ject which the Committee is consider-

ing, first, a comprehensive school

building program for the present and

'".'Jam §355 future needs of the town, second, the

. M !.r>.- ii'P'iv
j
consideration of what building" should

.Marguerite Duffy
, he constructed at the present time. On

.'.Jo*cph*Sheenan I
bj&th of these matter.- the Committee

.John M.-s»eeney ; desires the opinions of all interested.

B
J**n

jjjjjfj
; On the question as to the number

.7.7 Henry Coffey of buildings which should be cons-
Arthur Craven | tructed there are certain advantages

in constructing three or four build-

ings at one time rather than one or
two. The construction of three or four
buildings would eliminate three Or
four of the old wooden school houses;

WEDNESDAY SIGHTS SCORES
AT CALUMET

John Dunn
..Albert MeeKhan
Peittry Mullowney

Mary Lundy
John Hickey

Anna O'Connell

Wednesday night's bowling matches
in the Calumet tournan ent gave team
15 three points from 21, 17 three from
12 and 10 three from 13. The pinfall

was low in all matches, the 15 vs 21

being t$e closest contest. Dolben was
the only bowler to top the 300 mark,
he making 319 with 11!» for high
single. The other high strings were as
fellows: Adriance 112. Davidson 109.
Sargeant lot'.. Tarbell and Miner 103
each. Corey, Barr and Perkins 102
each.

The

COMING EVENTS

Nov. 25, Friday. Entertainment
and dance by the Metcalf Union at
Metcalf Hah. Unitarian Church. Tick-
et.-. SO CetltS.

Nov. 29, Tuesday. Fair held by
Winchester Chapter. Order of East-
ern Star, in old Meth idist Church
building from 2 t.i 10 p. m. Enter-
tainment at s p. m. Admission free.

!l iv-ey

Richard'
Hiinkin-

-(•.res:
TEAM 13 »• 21

Tram IS

10?
!>3

Nov. 30, Wednesday. Parish sup-
per. Church of the Epiphany at 0:30.

Nov. 30, Wednesday. Fair, Xmas
gifts and food sale. Church of the
b'piphany at 2 o'clock.

Dee. 1, Thursday. Sale <>f the
Western Missionary Society at First

III I
Congregational Church. All invited.

280 ]
Tea will be served.

ISO 429 4:u 1313

Butler .

Turtle
Chamber i.

S:, r\-.:ir.t

Pitman
Humlir;

Emery
Seller
Kilt*

Act. 1. Reception room, Ratomorc cottafte In this would provide in different sec-

Aet %UrUiwe
a
of rix'^wMkai John Ryder's

lions °* tne town il kindergnrden and
,
„,,„;. -

private library. Fifth Avenue mansion, elementary school building so that
Nr» York city. i nearly all the children through the

Art. :;. (Ui*e of eUht week..) The same.
, sjxth grade woubl have a school house

Act. 4. 1 I he next morning). Shirley s Ikiu-
, ., _, ,.

. ,, :

within one-half or three-quarters ol a 1 <

Between the acts the following mile of their homes; this would enabl

numbers were given: *e school department t4. reorganize

Violin Selection Thomas Gigliotn the elementary schools and build up a
Violin S..I •••••„• {'ntherine KcwMey constructive educational program; and
Huet Mis.- Kos-ley Mr. <>IkIi»u:

TEAM 12 *i IT
Team 13

01
ST
>:

mo

!•! S3

I I".

tow n, and also a tremendous finan-
j ^ fa athletic directors and for ath-

cuu success.
I letie equipment. Subscriptions should

To offset the great expense neces-
, ,)(. Sl,nt

'
to Mr . Herbert A. Wadleigh.

aLVSWrtm LeTun%U I

treasurer, Sheffield red, Winchester,

^T^?%ArSTU^ I WINCHESTER BOARD OF TRADE

Mis.- Uos-ley

Ruth Poland and H. DeCourcy

The officers and committees of St.

Mary's Catholic .Society are as fol-

lows :

OFFICERS
tic.vs Committee I red A. Boyle, President

:

Edward <i. McDonald, Vice President; Frank
M. Leonard, SCcrelury.

Girl's Committee Marxaret Fitzgerald,

President; Elizabeth O'Mrliii, Vn-e Prealtsent

;

Anna Drnlian. Secretary.
Moderator un.l Treasurer -Rev.

M. Kitiitihbons.
Assistant Rev. Joseph A. Quixley.

COMMITTEES
Frank Vallely

Arrell

Riidser
Main ...

Fuller
Handicap

Ph

Fred Royle
John Ciumidy
Roderick DcLorey
Stanley Dempaey
James Kilzireruld
Jowph Flaherty
John Foley
Frank Leonard
Jarnoa Leonard
Cameron MncUonnoll
HukIi Mni-Donnell
Edward McDonald
John McKeerins
Joseph Muthewa
KeorKU O'Connor
Percy Reunion

Mary Boyle
Mamaret Cassidy
Martha Carroll
Anna Orohun
Margaret Fitzgerald
1 hristlnc HaitKcrty
Eileuii Harrolii

Mildred Kenneally
Esther Lyiron
Elizabeth Mcf'auley
Margaret McDonald
Kutherine Murpny
Elizabeth O'SMelia
Catherine Rowley

Perkins
Kaion

Miner . .

.

l ariton .

.

Handicap

there would be no doubt a substan-
tial saving in the construction of a
larger number of buildings. Of course

the expense of constructing a larger

number of buildings would be some-
.

(
.

what greater but before deciding on
J
ixJu»?n

a school building program, the town 1

should consider carefully all the ad-
vantages and all the disadvantages.

Another question which the Com-
mittee is considering is whether it

would not be wiser to have this

matter presented for action at a

special town' meeting, perhaps the
latter part of January, rather than at

the annual meeting in March. There
are reasons why it might seem de-

sirable to have a special meeting.
First, tliis is the most important
matter which has come Up for consid-

eration for many years and it should
be discussed and decided upon its

merits at a special meeting without

any connection with all the matters
' which come up at the annual meeting.
Seci nd. whatever buildings the town
may decide to erect at this time, it

—
i
seems desirable that plans should be

At the Ladies' Aid Fair to be held
! made and contracts let early in the

in Wateffield Hall, Dec. 2, from 2 to
,
Soring as this would be a more favor-

425
TEAM lli vi 13

Tram 10

432
Tram 13

in;i

Team

COMM IT/TEE APPOINTMENTS

TEAM
Won

2*1 Dec. 1, Thursday. Western Mission-
ary Society Christmas sale at Congee,
gational church at 2:30.

Dee. 1, Thursday. Regular meeting

«g ?3 |©f the Women's Benevolent Society,

84 TS t'i
;':! ' First Baptist Church. 10 to 4. l.unch-

106 si sn 2T.s eon at 12.
"" !

'
1 2«s

, Qec, i, Thursday. Union concert by
'_. . . .'schools of the Mystic Baptist Sunday
ii- in 421 1310 I

School Union. St. John's Church.

I Wobum.
Pec. 2—Friday Fair in Wat. rticld

'

Hall by the Ladies' Aid of the M. E.

Church, from 2 to 1".

Dec. Saturday. Matinee and eve-

ning. "The Cameo Girl" under aus-

pices Young People-- Society, First

Congregational Church. Management
Harrington Adam-. Inc.

Pec. t'-. Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly
Society. Unitarian Church will hold a
holiday bazaar. Luncheon 12 to 2

p. m.
1 Dec. 0, Tuesday. Kernwood Club of

Maiden at Calumet Club.

,-.t I Dec. i>. Tuesday. Meeting of Win-
2R5

! Chester Board of Trade at Lyceum
Hall.

Dec. 7. Wednesday. Meeting of

League of Women Voters. Small Town
Hull. 2:30. Subject: Stat.- Versus

Ci unty Control of Prisons.

Dec. 14, Monday. Mother-' Associ-

ation Christmas play. High School

assembly hall.

Dec. 20, Tuesday. "Father and Son
Night" of the American Legion at the

Town Hall. Talk by Feri Felix Weiss
formerly of U. S. Dept. of Justice.

Subject, "On the Trail of the Spy."

146 443 4"1 I»2fl

SO 80 so 840

461 452 1344
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STANDING NOV. 25
tastTenm Won I

Christmas. Announcement of dates
will be made by the committee as soon
as possible.

NO MEN WANTED

At the Frank Club entertainment
held in WaterfVeld Hall Friday even-
ing, Nov. is. three young ladies gave
an interesting play, with the above
title. The three bachelor maid's were
Miss Elizabeth Armstrong. Miss Wini-
fred Bent and Miss Mary Hodge,

At the regular monthly meeting of

the Directors of the Winchester
Board oT Trade, held in Lyceum Hall,

Tuesday, Nov. 22 it was voted that
the attention of the members be
called to a change in the By-Laws,
making the date of members' meet-
ings the first Tuesday of every ca-
lendar month.
Arrangements were made for the

next members' meeting, to be held on i M
Tuesday. December <ith, in Lyceum

HIGH AVERAGES
. IOC, 9-1SIG. I" Pur'l
105 12-24 Salver ....
.103 11.24'Oollien . . .

V 102 ls-21 Etheridve .

.

P. Gmldu .102 fi-12 StepheMon
Taylo

Newma n
Hiwins
Sanford
Horry ..

10 P. M„ the following are in charge: able time than later on in the Spring. 1
g*ftmHh ....1028-24 s. w

DecoratinK Committee Mrs. B. F. Miner and Third, if the contracts were let by,

.l"l 14-24

101 2-21

.lot l-is
inn 11-18
.l»o 6-21
inn 2--1.'

Do you read the

STAR ADS
Til FY PAY

v. I'V NOT TRY ONE?

Mrs. Charles Hory.
Music and Entertainment Mrs. J. W.

Moran and Mrs. Fred Wildberuer.

Piililicit) Mra. Prank Roliertu and Mrs. N.

H. Mason.
SALE TAIII.ES

early Spring the new buildings would' WINCHESTER COLLEGE WOMEN
nrobably be ready in the Fall of

1023, whereas if the contracts were The Sniith Go |,CKC C|ub of VVin-
not h-t until late in the Spring or I cheatpr is planning to entertain all

CROSS STREET STATION

Editor of the Winchester Star,

V> inchester, Mass.
Dear Sir:

1 beg to send you a copy of a letter

food Mi
Bulmer.

Dolls and Toys Mrs. A. I". Wolbum and
I.. Hrofcn.

White Eleehnntx Mrs. J. N. Maaon and

who cleverly acted their parts trving I

Ha",'
Tn, ' rt ' wi " ,H' an informal talk

|

"cindy-Mra. Bancroft and Y- mur

tt> convince each other nnrl ihnmunlvna on the fundamentals of Town Govern- l-aille*' class.io convinct . .it n mm r aim iriemseives .. ., ,„,.„,;,,., t_ u„ ..,,,.„ ».» My»ter> Mrs. J. \V. Km* and Mrs. iv.d
that no men were wanted. They minI

-
1111 meeting is to DC open toi

| ^viltfboririr
?roved to be hopeless cases and final- discussion of town affairs. I stationery and Christmas Car.l- Mrs. G.

y gave up to the inevitable. Dur- There will be ij discussion also of H. McMillan and M
ing the play there were saxaphoiie 1

change of name of the organization,
j

|.
1
.11 ,, r

'

il

^,""" tr>

solos by Miss Armstrong and singing am' ,m ' campaign for a n-|t>mbership '

by the three. I drive by the present members will be THANKSGIVING DAY EXERCISES
Previous to the play a supper was announced. A large attendance is

|
' '

'
1.

,

looked for. Light refreshments will

be served.

Housekeepers' Mrs. ii. w. Ray an.! Min» Summer it would materially delay the
j college women living in town at an received by me from the state De-

N
vIne»

U
Articl«, Mrs c a Dodire and Mr*, i

'oniplet ion of the buildings. Intercollegiate Tea to be given some partment of Public Utilities, annouiic-

H
h
S?%chardl^n. |

The Committee desires to have all
; tim„ ,„ December. !

>ng a public hearing relative to the

|{. C. Httwes and Mrs. T. J these matters discussed n't the hear-
ings which are now being held.

H. Brown,

LEGION NOTES

Will members of other colleges, 1 reduction of facilities at the Cross

graduates or non-graduates, who are ! street and Wobuin Highlands sta-

not connected with anv local college j
Hons in Woburn.

organization, please communicate with As this attects residents of Win-

Mrs George C. Coit, 10 Hillside ' Chester in tne vicinity ol fcross street

served, under the direction of Mrs.JV.
L. Brown and Mrs. A. P. Helburn.
This was the first attempt by the
Methodists since occupying the hall,
to have anything of this nature, but
it proved a success in every way. Tin-
tables were arranged in

BUILDING PERMITS

Thanksgiving Day Exercises were

held by the Wadleigh and Prince

Schools Wednesday morning at the

Town Hall. The following program

The newly elected executive com-
mittee of the Legion met last Mon-
day night. Commander Ramsdell was

|

1 elected chairman of the executive
coii-jnittee. Louis E. Goddu vice-

chairman, and Wm. S. Phippen sec-

retary. The following standing com-
mittees were named by the com-
mander.

l"r,ti:ils and membership committ

avenue, telephone 1 58-W before No-
vember 28th if possible.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

station, 1 trust you will find it agree-
able to publish; and you may add that

the public is invited to attend the
hearing.

Sincerely yours,
Samuel W. Mendum.

Ma 'hnlrmnn, Lo

The case of Arthur W. Locklin, ar-

rested here a few weeks ago for pass-
(
.st. |lt;ltiv; SamU(., W . M (.,u|um,

ing worthless checks at numerous:
},: Arlington road

banks in this vicinity, came up this;
1 " :> " ^"V." '^f

'

week. He was placed on probation I Dear S
ii

was given:

—

ReadinK ot the Governor'* Proclaniatton
Tristi.m MacKinnon

V:\eivise

Cr
ill-.

.1. Barbai l.o

hergcr and Arnold rendered music
which was much appreciated.

APPRECIATION BY EDITORS

The Inspector of Buildings has is-

wheel de- 1 sued the following permits for the
sign and tastely decorated with can- Week ending Nov. 23:

;
,

dies and bouquets. A bountiful sup- 1
Herbert E. Gleason of Woodsido

| ^iardian spirit ot the i-iiVrims
ply of good things pleased every- ! road. Wood frame dwelling on Salis- ' Emily Wormclle
body. During the supper a trio, con- bury road, 2Ss2S feet. !

America
;'b'"i

Lorna Nicholas

sisting of Messrs. Gigliotti, Wild- j Frederick C. MacDonald of Forest
| Hr'akTnB Wavw." V. cVru'cr* *

'street. Wood frame dwelling on i The Mayflower Lcadimt On Grade 8

IKenwin road, 20x29 feet. Recitation Kutherine Shultis

Town of Winchester School Dept.
j

V.
V" «

, I ortable wood frame school house on ! u,i by Mamaret Umpw- Gr. 8

Wyman School lot, Church street.

S. Walter Taber of Pierrepont SUNDAY MUSIC AT UNITARIAN
road. Wood frame hr.-n house at

| CHURCH
same address, 8x12 feet.

Tlie music at the Unitarian

Wadleigh School.
Winchester. MflsS.

Nov. 22, 1921.
Mv Dear Mr. Wilson:
The pupils of the Wadleigh School

wish to express their appreciation for
the help you have given us in our
school paper, the Wadleigh Life.

CHRISTMAS SALE
music

Church Sunday is as follows:
Prelude. "Moderato" Thome

Ladies' Aid of the Methodist Epis- 1 Anthem. "T- Deum Buck

James M. f'linn, Robert M. Hamilton.
W. I fare and ceremonien committee: Georite

I. Kiirbnro, chairman. Wm. H. Hevey, Dr.
Richard J. Sheehy. Miss Dorothy Wellington.
Harry J. Donovan, Guy II. Menaenger, Harry
G. Ilk-clow.

Publicity committee: Henry II. Harris,
chairman. Harry ii. Biieelow. Harry J.
Donovan.

Entertainment committee: Marshall .T.

Kni-land, chairman, Wm. Allan Wilde, Harry
G. KiKelow, Mi-s Dorothy WclllnKton, Daniel
I. Million.

Budget and Ways and Means Committee:
Henry II Hnrrls. Chairman. Edward (i. Boyle,
Arthur S. Harris.

A post meeting will bp held about
the middle of December, details of
which will be announced later.

The "Father and Son Night" of the
post will be held Tuesday. December
20 in the town hall. A worth while
program is assured. Mr. Feri Weiss

K
- Ria

trChe%winXil hfhaving ,
^ ,h " »f ^ Ward Two

i i .u
in naving

|mpiWement Society and the Ward
back the. money obtained

| ()J iw,.(
. ssj v,. Association of Wo-E.

' Goddu, already paid
from two banks in Lynn, a bank in

Quincy ami one in Salem. He was
arrested by Sergt. McCauley after he- i Highlands s »i a\

,

ing discovered at his game in Wo- •Jjjgbum.

copal Church will hold their annual
| An'ihem.

formerly of the U. S. Dept. of Justice
From the time the paper Started I

'

a,
.
r m Waterfield Hall Friday Dec. 2. Po»tlude, "Grand Ch."™*" Marahant will ho* the snenker. and will toll „f

you have shown great interest in it,
j

Bring the children to see Santa Claus.

and have always been very helpful to |

Entertainment in evening consisting

the business managers. We thank |

™«sie and a sketch entitled, "The
you.

Very truly yours.
George R. Corev,

Editor of the Wadleigh Life.

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS

Little "Grandmothers.' It

TURKEY ROLL WINNERS

The following members of the
Calumet Club enjoyed a fine turkey
yesterday as the result of their ex-

.'.
. Marshani will bt^the speaker, and will tell of

Sincerely v'ours, _
' his experiences during the war in

E. A. GAY rounding up spies, reds. pro-Germans
etc. All Winchester men interested
in the activities of the Legion are
invited to be nresent.

WAGNER EVENING AT THE
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

Sunday evening at 8 o'clock h'RTHS

A daughter. Elizabeth Gayton, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mit-

ii-' » 301
j
nreams
Klsa's Dreams

(Please note change of hour, which

cellent bowling in the turkey tourna- ' has been made necessary owing to the

The program for the December !

went, turkeys being awarded the fact that the members of the Boston chell of Highland avenue at the Win-
meeting of the League will consist of highest three string scores in each I Symphony Orchestra are coming Chester Hospital last week

a discussion on "State Versus County ' of tlll> thrt'e classes. from a distance.) i
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCormack

Control of Prison*" *
i

1 '- " Hep. TI.
|

The program is as follows: of 8 Chapm court are the parents of

Mr i Rato. Q,,,„ r • I Marshall K Berry ... 1«» 117 138 12 4S5 Prize Sow Krom • Meistersin.er a son. Richard, bom last week.Mr. Sanford Bates, State Commis-
, i>,m a. Parahley ..1?S in »i o 365 | to the EvMrtw Star Froth ••Tannh.u.er ' i A S(>n ^ ^ ,ast week to Mr.

* and Mrs. Arwide Nelson of 55 Pond
j

street at the Winchester Hospital.
Another hospital baby was a daugh-

,rln" ter. born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
I-- Earl of 3 Quigley court.

A son was born at the hospital last

!
week to Mr. and Mrs. William Good-

i
win of 25 Farrow street.

'The
i Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Popple

the of "4 Pickering street are the par-
that

,
ents of a son, John Edward, born at

have carved Empires." The public is the Winchester Hospital,

heartily welcome to these services. |
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Kimball of

'
! 1" Glengarry are the parents of a

Childrens Entertainment at Ladies'
J
daughter.

Friendly Bazaar Tuesday. Dec. fith.

"Storv of Noah" moderized and illus-

trated. Given by Mrs. H. A. GoddaH.
N 25-2t

sioner of Correction.' will speak for ' Thoma
State control of penal institutions and

i
...

Mr. Alfred S. Cutting will give argu-
1 Remember—we carry candles in all gjJSST^tetti. c«thedn,ie

ments for county control of these in- 1 styles anil sizes. V> ilson the Stationer, introduction to the Third Art
StitUtionS. '

| _,, . . _ Krnm "I«h«

A business meeting will be held at
1

~
nTvttJSS ^lioU. ' tiZTvMto™

2:.'!0 p. m. followed by the speakers ~ ... ^

nt 3:00 p. m. in the small Town Hall.
A sah? of all the attractive things

necessarv for wrapping Christmas
parcels will follow the talk.

• NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Marriage intentions were filed with
the Town Clerk this week by Alfred
Jos«rh Gagne of Green. Maine and
Mabel Primrose MacKay of S7 Ox-
ford street, and by Charles Francis
Ward of Woburn and Annie Clare
Smvth of 15 Sheffield road.

Stocking toys a snecialt'-
nt- Win-

chester Exchange and Tea Room.
Nov. 25-tf

SUBSCRIBE NOW
to the STAR

If you have never subscribed be-

fore, you receive a January 1st

dating, with the intervening

weeks free.

$2.50 in Advance

At This Office

Mr Charles Dean. Second Violin
Mr. Harrv Orover. Viola
Mr Joannes Wnrnke. 'Cellist

Mr. Chidley will speak on
Text that Denosed a Kino-" in

series of addresses on "Texts

PUBLIC HEARINGS

oglt
•urn, relative to reduction of facili-

ties at the Cross street and Woburn
fttions of the Boston and

the Commission will

give a hearing at its hearing room,
166 State House. Boston, on Thurs-
day, December 2, 1»21, at 10:30 o'clock

in the forenoon.
Very truly yours.

(Signed) A. A. Highlands,
Secretary.

MYSTIC VALLEY LODGE, A. F.

AND A. M.

Public Hearings to Discuss

the School Building Program

WILL BE HELD US FOLLOWS

THE CHAPIN SCHOOL.
November 25—8 P. M.

THE RUMFORD SCHOOL,
November 28—8 P. M.

THE WASHINGTON SCHOOL.
December 2—8 P. M.

THE HIGHLAND SCHOOL.
December ."»—8 P. M.

All resident master masons are in-

vited to listen to an address by Rev.
Mcliyar H. Lichlitor, pastor of Cen-
tral Congregational Church, N'ewton-
ville, on Thursday evening. Dee. 1st,

at 7 o'clock.

The annual business meeting for

members will be held following the
address.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Have you a Cameo?
Buy your Christmas cards comfor-

tably seated, at Winchester Kxchange,
all facilities for addressing and mail-

ing. Nov. 2")-tf

Boys skating caps.—Barnes Co.

Mrs. Louise Jordan, a former resi-

dent of this town, the widow of the
late Charles Jordan who conducted a
currier shop at the rear of the old
Whitney Mill at the corner of Main
street and the Parkway, died in Phil-
adelphia Oct. 15th. She had made
her home for some time with her son.

Stocking toys a specialty at Win-
chester Exchange and Tea Room.

Nov. 25-tf

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following case of contagious
disease has Ix-en reported to the Board
of Health for the week ending Nov.
2-'5: Lobar pneumonia, 1.

THE WYMAN SCHOOL,
December 6—8 P. M.

| Dr. Harry Jordun, also well known to
many old residents. The remains wereTHE GIFFORD SCHOOL,

December 9—8 P. M.

THE WADLEIGH SCHOOL,
December 12—8 P. M.

All citizens are urged to attend
some one of these hearings.

THE SCHOOL BUILDING PRO-
GRAM COMMITTEE

MARCUS B. MAY. Chairman
MRS. FAITH S. DUTCH
MRS. MYRA I. HIGGINS
ALBERT M. (HANDLER
RALPH T. HA1.R

taken to Casco, Me., for burial.

Silk and wool scarfs—Barnes Co.

Mr. Edward Mason of Winchester,
formerly of India, whose is employed
by the Standard Oil Company as an
official, will speak at the Methodist
Church Sunday evening.

Fur lined gloves.— Barnes Co.

Buy your Christmas cards comfor-
tably seated, at Winchester Exchange,
all facilities for addressing and mail-
ing. Nov. 25-tf

Meet the Cameo Girl at the Town
Hall, December 3rd,

Heavy work mitts.—Barnes Co.
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Resources Over

$2,000,000

Foreign Drafts
DRAFTS ISSUED ON ANY COUNTRY IN THE WORLD

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK FOR FIFTY YEARS

We will be pleased to have you open an account with us

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—9 A. M. to 12 M. and 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Wincnester 30

CAR OFF TRACK IN CENTRE

One again the centre crossing was
fortunate in not bejng blocked by a
freight wreck, when n car jumped the
track just north of the gates and
came ti> a stop at the foot path
Saturday noon. The car was about in

the centre of a string being hauled
down the Wutiurn branch by the
shifter. Just after it passed the switch
tower in some way the forward trucks

left the rails and it ran along over
the ties until it reached the switch at
the path. Hen- the train was stopped
with the wheels of the car tightly
wedged in the switch. Had the train
continued the car would have piled
the train up on the crossing.
Tho accident occured around

quarter before twelve, just before the
northern express passed. Fortunately
the car did not block the outward
track. The engineer was not aware
that the car was off the track, but a
brakeman at the end of the train
noticed it bumping over the ties and
applied the air brakes.

The car was empty and might have
been easily replaced, but for the fact
that the truck was badly damaged.
The inward track was tied up for
some time until a wrecking train from
Huston arrived and took the car away.
During the tie-up. inward trains
were sent through over the outward
tracks.

This is the second time within a
few weeks that a wreck has occured
at the centre crossing, it being for-
tunate in both instances that the
crossing was left clear.

KEAN—MURRAY

FLORENCE CRITTENTON
BAZAAR

The Annual Bazaar of the Florence
Crittenton League will be held at the
Copley Plaza Boston, Tuesday and
Wednesday, Nov. 29 and 30th. Men -

bers of our local Circle are much in-

terested in the Winchester Table,
called "Santa Claus* Shop" which
promises to be most attractive. Come
and buy your Christmas gifts for the
children. Dolls, toys, games and books
at reasonable prices. Contributions
may be sent to any member of the
committee: Mrs. Orcn Sanborn, chair-
man 120. Mrs. \V. I. Palmer 151, Mrs.
W. A. Lefavour 6G3-W. Mrs. J. II.

MacAlman 522, Mrs. B. li. Pollock 640.

REGAN—CARROLL

John J. Regan of the Winchester
police force and Miss Margaret H.
Carroll, were married at St. Mary's
rectory Monday evening at 5 o'clock
by the Rev. Father Fitzgibbon. Mr.
Janjcs F. Regan of Cambridge, a
brother of the groom was best man
and Miss Mary MoCarron of Woburn
was bridesmaid. The young couple
were the recipients of many urifts in-
cluding a beautiful cut glass set from
Mr. Regan's brother officers of the
Winchester department. After , short
wedding trip they will reside in
Winchester.

A very pretty autumnal wedding
took place Sunday evening, when Vera

Murray, daughter of Mrs. Delia

Murray of '.».'? Salem street, Woburn,
became the bride of Daniel J, Kean,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kean of

11 Linden street. The ceremony was
performed i|t St. Charles Rectory.
Woburn, at 4:t)(l p. m., the Rev. John
P. Gorham officiating. The double ring

ceremony was used.
The couple were attended by Miss

May .Murray, a sister of the bride,

and' Lawrence Kean, a brother of the
groom. The bride was attractively

attired in white satin canton crepe,

wore a veil caught up with orange
blossoms, and carried a shower bou-
quet. The bridesmaiil was gowned in

gray canton crepe and wore a silver

hat. She carried a bouquet' of pink
roses.

Following the ceremony, a reception
was held at the home of the bride,

which was attended by one hundred
guests from Wakefield, Maiden, Lynn,
Somerville, Cambridge, Quincy, Win-
chester, Lowell and Woburn. Mrs.
.Murray and Mr. and Mrs. Kean as-
sisted in the receiving. The house was
beautifully decorated for the occasion,
and the young couple were the re-

cipients of many useful gifts.

After the ceremony the couple left

on ,-| wedding tour to New York and
Atlantic City. Upon their return they
will take up resilience at 'X\ Salem
Street, and will he home to their
friends after Nov. 28th.
The bride is a graduate of Woburn

High School Cass of 1915 and of Bur-
dett's College. She was employed as a
Ftenogrnpher '•< the office of* the
Quaker Leather Co. of Boston.
The groom was an overseas veteran

and one of the lirst 50,000 to land on
foreign soil. He is a member of the
Winchester Council K. of C. Win-
chester Post of the American Legion,
Woburn Veterans of Foreign Wars,
and the Crescent Social Club.

FAREWELL TEA

A host of local friends of Miss Susie
B..Guernsey of this town gathered at
the home of Mrs. Herbert T. Bond of
Hillside avenue Monday afternoon to
wish Miss Guernsey, who is sailing for
Bermuda Nov. 23, bon voyage. Miss
Guernsey was the recipient of a plat-
inum bar pin, set with saphires,
among other gifts which included
books from members of the En Ka
sorority.

W. C. T. V. NOTES I

I

I At the all day sewing meeting of
' the Winchester Union last week the
bags for the sailors were finished and
a comforter tied. At noon the usual
halt for luncheon was made and at 2

p. m. the business session was held.
At this the chief feature was the giv-
ing ef reports of the State W. C. T.

|
U. convention at Worcester by the
delegates. Miss Eugenia E. Elliott and
Miss Maud McLellan. The latter spoke
from the standpoint of a first timer,
as this was her first state convention
and her report was very interesting.
Miss Elliott was able to give a com-
parative view and together they gave
a good idea of son-fe of the happenings

1 of the meeting.
At the recent meeting of the State

J

Executive it was voted to ask the
jvarious Unions of the state to transfer

I the names of former Life Members,
whom they especially desire to honor,
to the list of Memorial Members. In
accordance with this suggestion the
Winchester Union voted to place the
name of .Mrs. Almira A. Rowe on the
Memorial list, as to her more than

|
any other woman, was due t.'ie sue-

'

cess of the Winchester Unii n in its

earlier days.
The Winchester Union has recently

lost two of its members by death, one
of them, Mrs. Jennie Elliott, a long
time active and interested member
whose ill health of late years had pre-
vented her taking an active part. She
will be well remeir.bered by many of
the members. The other. Mrs. Page,
of the Heme for the Aged, had been
a member since she became a resident

,
at the Home and is known to those
who have visited there or attended the
spring meetings held at that place.
The passage of the Anti-Beer Bill

at last is a cause for rejoicing. The
lalrge majority in its favor showed
the weakness of the rules that permit
the filibustering that has delayed its

passage.

i
Many contributions of fruit and

canned goods, including jellies and
"sich" were received and sent to the
Flower Mission for its Thanksgiving
celebration, carrying cheer and com-
fort to the sick and poor of the citv. i

Choice
Co.

Christmas -Barnes

Meet the Cameo Girl at the Town
Hall, December 3rd.

I

PRINCE SCHOOL EXERCISES

Armistice Day Exercises were held
by the children of the Prince School
in the town hall on November tenth.
The Program was as follows:

My Country 'Tin ..f Thro
Siiliiu, to llu- KIiik ?rh.«<\
bander* 1 PbM Burba™ KlbU*
Hi.n.hrs AiMwvr Mary L. Carpenter
Hander"* Nmv Kinvel ShurtlelT

Armistice Day and lis Meaning
Children ..f France liuih Tompkins, C„ns.

lance Chipman. Ronald Olmstead, Nelson
llrown, Mary Sawyer. Ixiulse Packer.

What th- Hoys mi,! Girls ,<{ Winchester have
done for the Children "f France llcberca
Denison, Dorothy Parsons, Elizabeth Clark.
Constance (irecco.

American Creed Room 3

THE POSTMASTER SAYS

TEAM WORK and COOPERA-
TION are the great essentials neces-
sary for line; efficiency: The Postal
Service cannot be made 100' ; efficient
unless it has the cooperation of the
public.

This morninir we received a package
with 7 cents in stamps on it. without
a mark of any kind on the wrapper.

FHen?iy
St

BTna^.
,f,

l%Harum Church.
S° *** l° «

11 A. M. Tuesday, Dec. 6. N 25-2t

2'lie Friendly Glow

F you were running this busi-

ness, what would you do that

we have left undone?
Let us know.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

FOR THE CHILI) YOU LOVE
for the sake of those near and
dear to you, protect them with
one of our sound insurance poli-

cies* It is the duty -of every
man to care for his own. Let
us help you do it.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOEBROOK
28 Church Street. Winchester

Phone 1250

Jack will soon be her*—tingling

your finger tips—nipping your
toe*—puffing his frosty breath
upon the window pane. Are
your BLANKETS ready?

PORK FOR ROASTING
LARGE NATIVE ROASTING CHICKENS
FRESH MUSHROOMS
FRESH KILLED FRYING CHICKENS

.{

FIsti Received Dally

W. K. HUTCHINSON CO.
MARKETS

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS—ARLINGTON ( ENTER—LEXINGTON
WINCHESTER—284 MASS. AVE., BOSTON

DAY GATCHELL
Member of the

FACULTY OF THE FAELTEN PIANOFORTE SCHOOL
Will teach in Winchester on Thursday, beginning September
29. For information anil arrangements, telephone mornings
or write ,

107 QUEENSBURY STREET
Tel. Copley 7707-W

Covers the loss of rent during the period of repair or replace-

ment and is applicable to all classes of risks, whether manu-
facturing, mercantile or dwelling house properties.

AX OWNER OF RENTED PROPERTY loses the in-

come from that property when it is rendered untenantable in

whole or in part.

AN OWNER OCCITYIW, I IIS OWN PROPERTY
loses the value of such occupancy under the same conditions.

IN EITHER CASE mortgage interest, taxes, am} usually

maintenance and operating charges continue undiminished
without compensating return. UNLESS

Rent Insurance Fills the Breach

For further particulars apply to

Devvick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Roston, Maw.

D. VV. HAWKS, Treas.
t

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres.

KELLEY & HAWES
Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT

!

PACKED' I>f/»£JTMARKED ft Vffl I

Shipments started right are half way there

PACKING, MOVING AND

VffTSl KELLEY & HAWES Ctt.
Winchester

Mass.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
|

DRUMI0NDI MARKET
543 MAIN

FREE AUTO DELIVERY

STREET
|

Tel. 899 and 1064 Win
|

STRICTLY FRESH PORK

2 5c
RUMP ROASTS

3 5c lb.
{

Steer Beef
j

POT ROAST
' 25c lb.

Cornfed Reef

HAMS 1

Half Whole

2 8 c lb.
Sugar Cured

[

TOP < )F ROUND STEAK.
BRISKET CORNED BEEF42c lb.

Steer Beef 2 5c i

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE
\

R. A. I\I D A. Li L'S
Week End

CANDY
OLD FASHIONED CHOCOLATE NEEDHAMS 39c lb.

VANILLA AND CHOCOLATE BUTTER CREAMS. .39c lb.

ICE CREAM - Maple Walnut

Thanksgiving Specials
RANDALL'S DELICIOUS HOME-MADE PURE SUGAR

RIBBON CANDY 2-lb. box 35c

ICE CREAM
TUTTI FRUIT! ami ORANGE FRUIT

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone SIS

Good Gulf Gas Supreme Oils

TIRES. TUBES. BRAKE LINING. GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 1360

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating
All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET
Tel 953

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right Work

Guaranteed •

41 Irving St. Tel. 121 1-M

CALUMET BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

On Monday, Nov. 28th the Music

SCHOOL PROTECTION

Brick schools are not always safe.

,

Next Shift of Ratings to Make Many i
Committee presents a program en-

.

The Coilinwood disaster in which 173

Chanje. titled "Lullabies of the Nations, in- children and two teachers wore!

; eluding a little sketch by Mrs. Gil- burned to death was a three-story

.

The Newest

ANDREW SGHLEHUBER, Inc.

MEMBER OF N. I. Merrill. Vrm.
C. C. HUCJIone. TreM.
CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

HanqueU. PrlvsU
Boum T*M. Wed-
dines and Dinner
Parlies s Specialty.
Service to all parts
of Manaachusetts.

Tel. I-rnn <305. 410«

113 BROAD STRMCT, LYNN
Ill-tl

jrder. Friday night's matches saw I
year. We were interested, gaveia sum ^

some fine scores rolled. Biggins led ,
of money towar, [its support and thus can

w.th a total of 352 on a single of 125. became a member of that J»K g? j*eabo4v tragedy a splendid fire drill

Salyer mad- :i44 with 136, Lane 337
\

Thursday Dec. 8th the Fortnightly ^ d d d „ver sK hundred .

*•-"
•

i have its club day there, inis

point more by two pins. Team fi took

all four from team 8 and team 2 three

from team 3.

The scores:
TEAM T <• 1»

Team 7

Tarr 19 91 JMS

Walker
Plunder*
Caldwell
Ijmi- . .

.

Huniliei

. -I

111

T'i 7>", ->)l*

xl 248
121 337

Tear 10

F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

AH jobbing promptly

attended to.

5 Nelson 8troet
Telephone 533-M

Tf

l!:trr m
I'.rkiris '

Kat..n «>
CrnfU
Dolbcn l»jj

444
TEAM « va »

Team 6

Fenna I* :

MaoDotmlil «2
P. OoddU !"
PilkinttU-n
W. Cioddu

520 4«5 1271

lis 2<3
85 2BS
09 SOI

433 461 132S

Tram 8

0» 291

T:i 271
95 280
'i- 276

FairAeld ..

SUckpole ;|

Adnma s -

llickson <"''

Caatale M >'$

106

I'M
!>7

M
4*8 448 1375

73 71! 2111

711 '.'37

82 246
si) 240

liundfeap 3H

Onlils

Mort.i

GLENDALEFARM
171 CAMBRIDGE ROAD

WOBURN, MASS.

Dinner and Light Lunch Served

DAILY from 12 to7 p m
SPECIAL HOME DINNER SERVED

THURSDAY from 6 to 7 P M Price $1

Telephone for Reservation

SPECIAL SUNDAY OINNER $1.75

Tel. 508-W MBS. G. W. WOODMAN

Harr.tt
Weed
Corey
(jcndfnn ••
Newman . .

.

Handicap

402 509 W2 1218

TEAM 2 vs 3

Team 2
ins llrt KM 328
8U sn mi 240
89 mi ins 208.

Ill !'7 I3fl 344
117 125 11" 352

r,o.-, 619 638 1562

inn 278
ioS "^sr,

01 282
89 314

102 335

over, where we may meet the preai-
stated . yet women ,,;„ their faith

dent of the club and some of the per-
fire es,capt.s an( , )ire d| .iUs t0 save

sons of the theater, have a cup - theip children's lives. Nine out of
tea. and enjoy a very pleasant social

ten fire escapes throughout the coun-
occasion. try are too narrow and too steep for

This will be under the management
t,V(.n CT0Wn peop!e—much less chil-

of the chairman of Dramatics Mrs. dren—to use who are excited by dan-
Edlefson, Literature Mrs. Getty, ami \ ger and in a panic to get out And
Education Mrs. Snyder. They will bo

, yet this fo|.m of "protection" is the
assisted by the following ladies, Mrs. only kind on thousands of old school
Chamberlain, Mrs. F. W. Cole. Mrs buildings—old schools which should
E. E. Thompson. Mrs. Frank Merrill.

; not j, used at .,]) jn their preSent
Mrs. Dennett, Mrs. Ely, Mrs. W

.
L. condition. Women, get after them!

Parsons atld Miss Richmond. i They are a menace to the safety <>f

On Friday, Dec. !»th at S p. m., the your own children.

prizes for the essay writing contest] ,

on conservation, will be awarded in
I STRING QUARTET FROM THE

the High School Assembly Hall. These
;

BOSTON SYMPHONY
essays have been in the hands of the', ORCHESTRA
State Federation all Summer fori

judging, this is the only contest of An unusual treat for the music lov-

ihe kind held in our Slate, and much ers of the community is offered by
interest has been given to it by other the First Congregational Chui h for

clubs. next Sundav evening, November 27th

In connection with these awards a at eight o'clock,

lecture will be given by Mrs. Harriet A string nuartet from the Boston

U. Goode upon "Native Birds and their Symphony Orchestra consisting of

Habits." This is a club affair, no ad- first and second violin, viola and
mission will be charged, your men> 'cello, will give a carefully selected

bership ticket will admit you. Let us program from the masterpieces of

shew our appreciation of what the Rrhard Wagner.
.

school children have accomplished, Dr. Chidley will make a short ad-

and (ill the Assembly Hall. dr«^- Subject: "The Text That Made
Special Events, page 12 in the year

,

« 1 readier.

fecial anT IlSpLit^RtS. 1 1

ELECTRIC DAMAGED AITO
Town Hall at S o'clock." There will be ... . 777

, ,

,

tables but no reservations. There will Another automobile Wtw damaged
th" bad corner in front of the

11"
ir.»

103
115
114
14

JUNK DEAL6R
«Uks. Bottlet. Rubbers. Old Iron anil ill kinds

iSf Metals and Paper Stock, \uiojmol>ile I ires

Kubber Hose. Hooks snd Magazines. Send
<mc a postal and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Streot Wlncheste
Tel. MMfc Winchestor da.-13.ll

4f..-, 550 601 1582

Scores continued to run high on

I

Monday night in the tournament and

substantial wins were made by three

I
teams, 11 taking four from 18, 20

I four from 14 and 1 three from !•.

Taylor headed the individual list with

; 325 on a string of 122. Blanchard

made 318 with 11". Berry 3lfi with

120, Stephenson 316 with 110, Ether-

I idge :!10 with 11", Peterson :i08 with

!
no, Saabye !!06 with 103, Murphy

I 114, Johnson 113, Robinson 10!),

Kelley 100, Whitney 107, Smith 102.

The scores:
TEAM 11 ts 18

Team 11
Strnttnn 86
BtheridaM 1111

Saabye I'U

Dnmnriwt l°2

Blanchard

THATS MY TELEPHONE

ELECTRICIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hithsst Pricsa Paid for Newsoapsra,

Book Stock. Rats. BotMtt. MftaU.
Rubbers. Auto Tires and Rabbsr Hossnull™1 — -— —

7 Middlesex St- Winchester, Mass.
Tel. WliwheeUr 846-W

Second Hand FarnlMir* Baaght and Sold

102 270
117 310
108 306
111 2WI

1114 31S

515 461 517 1493

83
HI!

102
9«

Each morning it will greet us, ready for its day's

work. It needs no preparation or toil for its task,

—

just a touch of the finger on the automatic lighter and
it sends out its clean, radiant glow of heat

The Welsbach Gas Heater it moderately priced, «nd very
economical to buy because it gives so much heat for the
amount of ga* used. It can easily be moved from room to
room, it* beautiful appearance harmonizing with all sur-
roundings. And in the evening or early morning chill before
the furnace is started, it will cheer and warm you, while in
the bitter cold of winter it will keep your rooms always at an
even temperature.

Three sizes—5, 6 and 8 glower—at three prices

$15, $23, $28

ARLINGTON CAS LIGHT CO.
527 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Chambe
F
Fortnig
nesday Nov. 30th at 2 o'clock. For

further particulars phone Mrs. Bern-

nard, 807. There will be a sale of

Big London Bridges.

London irldge, England, cost Sio.-

Is IHHI foot long IIml 04 feet

100.000 persons passing

over It every 21 hours. The lamp posts

rs„n are made from cannon taken during

The, the Peninsular war. Waterloo bridge,

front left mudguard of the auto was London, which was hiillt In 1^11-17. is

smashed and ripped off and the wheel 1.3S0 feet loug anil -t.'l feet wide. But
hub was broken. The auto was stand- nothing has ever surpassed, In every

__ersev store whon
the accident occured.

be several cabaret numbers during the
, ""V a"

v
000,000, Is

evening. For further nformation Mersey and Knight stores Tuesday •

"phone" Mrs. Carnage 1313-W or Mrs. ^enoon when he rear end of a Med-'

•hamherlain 280. The first lesson in J2Jn
bo«n

d

..
e'ect

j!
c h,t the Shwidi

Esthetic dancing will be given in the « »/ Wjan Nickers,

•'ortnightlv committee Room on Wed- '
n

,

b
f

Hurd. Tl

naru, OUI. incrc win us « . . - . . - •• f

home made cake and candy at the rear J»™2t Wthe Horsey store when detail, the New York and Brooklyn

of the hall at the next club meeting.

The proceeds from these sales are
suspension bridge, commenced under
direction of J. Ilnolillng In 1870, and

rd on Main .tw T,m»-in,. '* Is 5.0S0 feel long, the lenglcom mi
ing. Th

until of the

An automobile being towed by an-

ttc-e "room, in the Lyceum Build-
*9°J

i]£ -

at t

f

he B'ii"^'"-' 1

ffiX^£Kf %i ^^ff^&n^l^r.^ being «>
f

fee,, each U
nember of The vwtnif^."L'Sf of fire from box 41. The car was being Upnn 070 feet above high water, amiF^AA?^V& -U-tc-d and an attempt ^s 'mad.' lo Lr SIO.000^.

ro^^M^ey* Win.iC «tart. it while being towed, an explo-

WINCHESTER 7—ARLINGTON 7

Team 1»

Glnrke . .

.

Ackerman
Whittlesey
Ovens
Smith

Handicap

73 219
S7 264
So 236
70 238
102 276

42
432 4.r.9 1359468

TEAM 14 vs 20
Team 14

Peterson no i«2 !»6 son

Hildreth

71

7S 8R 234

r'auaey

»1

"1 s ' 248

Preeman 7ft S6 tu :•:.«

Johnson H« "1 88 282

4B4 428 441 1323

Team 20
Whitney

77

107
Robinann 10ft s»

Powers

71

»9

Kelley Wl 71

Emerson

80

81
Handieap 22

88 26ft

!il 282
ftl 254

l"'.l 272
02 276

Tel. Madtord 2WI-R and »4 M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Farragul ki., and 11 Slmonda Court

M *DFORDjJ*J±**._^'?L

m
HAVE YOU A

CAS LAMP,

Kerosene IAimpor J 'ase?

I can make it into an

ELECTRIC LAMP
at small cost

461 46:,

TRAM 1 vs 9
Team 1

Berry 110 111

Flinn i>4 '.'1

Murphy

82

114
Taylor S4 110

Stephenson 110 102

!l.-> 316
HI 266
S3 27!)

122 325
104 316

4C0 537 4S5 1502

Brown —
Down*
Hildreth ...

Metenlf . . .

TarMI . . .

Haniiirae

.100

.101
149 346
01 286
S6 25S
98 282
77 262
13

47S 4S1 514 1473

SATURDAY'S PLAY AT COUNTRY
CLUB

Saturday's event at the Winches-

ter Country Club wrts a golf ball

sweepstakes, J. A. Wheeler, Jr., taking

low gross with 86 and G. M. Brooks

best net with 73.

The scores:
J. A. Wheeler, Jr 88 10 76

6. M. Hr.-k* S!> 16 -73

C. H. Cumminm 1"'-' ?8 74

W. O'Hara If- it

S. K. N.'wman 102 » 78

T. I. Frecburn l"l
;

fi

A. M. Bond 88 1"

M. P. lln.wn 86- 14 »2

WILL ENTERTAIN NATIONAL
PRESIDENT

The Boston Branch of the Needle-

work Guild of America is to entertain

the National President. Mrs. Truoman

H. Newbury at the College Club. 10

Commonwealth ave.. on Thursday,

Dee. 1st.

A subscription luncheon will be en-

jcyed by a limited number at one

o'clock 'and a meeting open to all

members of the Guild will follow at

three o'clock.

Mrs. Newberry will give an address

at this meeting' and it is hoped that

many members of our Winchester

Branch will avail themselves of this

opportunity of meeting and hearing

Mrs. Newberry.

The Missionary Society of the Con-

gregational Church, will hold a Xmas
Sale on Thursday Dec. 1. at 2:30.

Household table, fancy articles, candy,

dolls, ice cream and grabs. Tea will be

served. All are welcome. It

Winchester still kept its undisputed

second place by tying with Arlington

in a hard and well played game. Win-
chester this year, has been very suc-

cessful, and most of the credit is due

to their coach, the ex-star of the Har-

vard football team in 1016.

Winchester playing in the first half

was far better than Arlington. Ken-
dricks passes to the ends were most-

ly all completed, and brought the ball

into Arlington territory. Also the pass

caught by Gray, in which he made a

run of thirty-two years, and was
brought down on the two yard line,

paved the wav for Winchesters Mop

touchdown. In the next play Tansey
|

put the ball over for a touchdown.

Gray easily kicked the goal. Towards
the end of the first half Arlington

also scored, tying the score.

During the second half both teams
were about evenly matched but Win-
chester had the better of Arlington

by the overhead game. T^- playing of

Flaherty. MeNeily and O'Connor

could be noticed on the line, which

Tansey, Gray, and Kendriek in th"

backfield. Winer's punting, although
against the wind njost of the time,

was good. Keefe. Foster and Scanlon

played well for Arlington.

a kTinoton
1

BioH WINCHESTER HWH
Bott le re McNonley

re Swymer
Cnthell It r' Win,' r

R. Hurnham \g rir O Connor

3. Burnham c ..:.« Kelley

Mrla-llnnd rit )* Ratldlrtt

Foster rt It I•itztteral.l

Hammond rt " Sexton

Powell rt
, _ . ,

Crosby r<> I« Haherty
Hammoml re
Donovan qb "b Grey
I.ynrh qh . . . — ,

Keefe Ihh rhh French

fSSSSm • hb Ihh Kendrlck

Want rhh
., _

Scanlon fb f»
r ' "* *

Score Arlington Hit'h School 7. Winchester

Kuril School 7. Touchdown, Tansey. Keefe.

Goals from touchdowns. Bolt. Grey. Referee,

Bratt. Umpire, Ponm-llnn Hend linesman,

Cadamtn. Time. H>m periods.

DEMONSTRATION AT MYSTIC
LAKE SATURDAY

The Medford Boat Club his ar-

ranged to have a demonstration of the

"Annisauam Marconi Montycat" sail

boats at Mystic Lake Saturday. Nov.

26. Any and all members of the V\ m-
ehester ' Boat Club. Medford Boat

Club or Middlesex Sportsman's Asso-

ciation interested in forming a class

of these boats for the lake will be

welcome to sail one of these boats at

this time.
There is much interest among the

club members in th.- formation of a

cne-class design ">n the lake and ""n -

i iderable pains have bene taken in

the selection and presentation • f a

tvne of boat which will prove adapt-

able to local conditions, both as to

sailing and cost.

sion in the muffler causing the blaze,
Which threatened to burn the entire; Anc.ents and Sunspots.
car. Officer Hogan was passing nt 'he i „., ,„ „ .... „, ,; „,..„, ,„„
time, and he immediately secured a

The m"T , T !
fire extinguisher at Pike's Garage, and a"vni,.nge

"J"
'«>•>"»'- < »t sun-

this together with another evtin- 1
spots. A cnsii.il ranfling of newspaper

guisher obtained at the Blanchard stories cm ceriilns Hie latesi of these

office, extinguished the fire. There was . mnnlfesta i ions suggests that the

little damage. Greeks would have laken Hie elope-

nient of Paris and Helen as a matter

Census of Brain Cells. of course; that the Trojans would

It is thought that the nerve cells In have had no difficulty In finding a

the brain of a human being number I

plausible origin for the wooden horse;

something like 200,000.000. Their that Caesar would have I ;ed with

The Salt in the Sea.

The saline mutter in I he ocean Is

sufficient to make a block of salt

measuring 4,800.000 cubic miles. If

spread over the enilrc surface of the

United Slnles, exclusive of Alaska. It

would form a crust more than a mile

and a half deep, one per cent of the

content of salt In the • an would

cover all the land ureas »f the globe

t.. a depth of 200 feet—Lulled States

ideological Survey.

ramifying rootlets connect them one pity Instead of reproach upon Brutus,

with another, ami send out branches and that Lady Macbeth would have

which extend to the most remote par- exclaimed "Out. d—d stmspot!"—

of the physical anatomy. ! KteW *"orh

Don't "Procrastinate'*

You want the best—Arrange

to have the Boston Glbbe ill

your homo every day in the

year. The Globe, Daily and

Sunday, is the newspaper

made for every member of the

family. Are you reading the

Uncle Dudley Editorials in

the Rostou Daily and Sunday

Globe? Order the Boston

(.lobe regularly from your

newsdealer or newsboy.

Coincidentally with th.» announce-

ment of the engagement of Miss Con-

stance Dow of Main street, this town,

to Mr. Harry C. Waters of Salem.

Mass.. Miss Brenda Bond of Hillside

avenue gave a Thanksgiving party iu

honor of Miss Dow last week. Covers

were laid for 14. and many novelties

in decorations nnd favors were intro-

duced to make the occasion memorable

Mr.. John Park is vi.lUn* tor «m
j

'"
gg

y'""'g l"!iw -

ft'arhSf*"' * °W0>'

1 rUn.hU. P,iam...-B»r„o, Co.

Save Our
Your

Time
Money

Station-to-station toll

It costs less and is very satisfac-

tory.

Telephone

If not, ask us to explain the

economy

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

J. W. GIBSON, Commercial Manager
; EX. SANDERSON
^APPLIED ELECTRICITY
F E MT. VE RNON ST.

WINCME5TEP.M
pnunf -*ao -
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THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge .Meetings, Society
Events, Personals, Etc., sent to this
Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

EnUred at the port-office at Winchester.
BMettt, aeconri-claM matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Justice is sometimes .blind

and is so slow in arriving that

we suspect it is also lame.

The trouble with men who
try to do a lot of things at once
is that they never do anything
at once.

Some of our modern girls do
not believe in putting off until

tomorrow any paint and rouge
that she can put on today.

Some men never pass a dog
without patting it. but seldom
aay an encouraging word to
their wives.

FROM TIPS. IT. S. A. TO CUM-
SHAW, CHINA

Circumstances Change.

Friendship* Change.

Life Insurance Is

An Unchanging Friend:,

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston
Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

CAVE MAN LAUGHS AT RENT
MAN

Cave houses are coming in style

again. Scarcity 6f housing accom-
modations in the district along Lakes
Maggiore and Como, Italy, has driven

many peasants to dig houses for
themselves in the hillsides where they
live in primitive simplicity, newspaper
dispatches say.

The inhabitants of most of the

countries of the world have at some
stage in their development lived in

cave dwellings. A belt of such dwell-

ings extends from China across India

to Asia Minor and Arabia, thence

along the shores of the .Mediterranean

to the Canary Islands, the West In-

dies. Mexico, and North ami South
America. In a few places today man-
kind lives in this simple and inexpen-

sive fashion, says a bulletin from the

Washington, I). C, headquarters of

the National Geographic Society.
j

Have a Cave. Welcome to Traveler
j

On Easter Island, in the Pacific,

where innumerable caves and grottoes

have been formed by the washing
away of soft deposits which lie be-

neath the hard volcanic strata, hous-

ing acuommodatons present no prob-

lem. Many of the natives sleep in

the open or in these caves anil cheer-

fully point them out to the traveler as

the logical shelter for him during the

night.

In one of the wildest portions of

northern Africa, near Guermessa, on
the top of a sugar-loaf mountain
whose sides rise precipitously for

hundreds of feet a fierce and warlike

race now live for three months in the

year in stone caves hollowed out in

the mountain sides. The trail to the

dwellings has been worn as smooth
as glass by centuries of constant us«>,

which makes an approach difficult for

man and beast. These mountain men
have cut separate establishments for

themselves, their wives and their

children, and have furnished them
with rugs from Knirowan and Persia
and numerous leather cushions stuffed

pith sheep's wool.

Troglodyte "Trusties" Guard Homes!

Suspicious of other cave-dwelling

people near them and hating the
stranger, they spend the remaining
nine months in the year wandering
With their flocks of long-haired goats,

1

broad-tailed sheep and camels on the

borders of the Sahara. Down in the !

valleys too there are plantations of
|

superb olive and fig trees which they
protect from the other troglodytes

I

during this season, while their houses
in the mountains are being guarded
by a few trusty men.
At Mntmata and Medininc in Tu-

nisia are extraordinary underground
pit dwellings. When he is told that
he is approaching one of these vil-

lages the traveler experiences a queer
sensation at seeing nothing on the
landscape except crater-like holes in

the earth which look like they might
have been caused by the explosion of
enormous shells. As he peeps over
the rim of these holes In the earth he
sees below him the intimate life of
the family, their dogs and camels.
This is their common living room,
which is entered from above by a
slanting subterranean channel. Other
rooms' enter into it by means of lat-

ernl passageways and are sometimes
excavated one above the other for
two or three stories. It is said that
as many as 1200 people live in these
pits.*

Cone Dwellers Have Sky Scrapers

There have been cave dwellers in

Asia Minor since long before the time
of Xenophon, who says that their
houses were underground with en-

1

trances like wells, and that in them

|
the members of the household lived

|
with goats, cows and chickens. Here

;

too they stored the hay for their ani-

j

mals and their own supplies of wheat,
barley and vegetables. In the region

I
around Mount Argaeus in Cappadocia,

southern Turkey, there are cone dwell-

ers living today whose habitations

perhaps more nearly resemble the

American cliff houses to be found in

! Arizona and New Mexico than any
others in existence, and were used as

habitations as far back as 2000 B. C.

\
The chambers of these dwellings hol-

lowed out in the solid stone are spa-

cious, and the stairways resemble
round tunnels leading from each floor

to that above it. Houses have been

in some instances made nine stories

high, but usually they are not so pre-

tentious.

The country of the troglodytes of

Asia Minor is inaccessible, and the

visitor must make his way over

mountains and past rivers when his

path is discernible only a few feet in

front of him. i

Perhaps the greatest and most
beautiful of the cliff cities built since

the beginning of time is Petra, on tm»:

old caravan woute from Damascus to

Mecca. Though it is unoccupied to-

day, Edomitea, Phoenicians, Egyp- \

tians, and Remans have carved in ar-

!

fcisjic designs on the rose-red wails of

its temples, amphitheatres, shrines,
|

and houses records of their successive

occupations.

French Cave Houses Now Store I

Rooms

Europe too has her cave dwellers.

!

Near Tours, France, there are a few

eaves that are inhabited, but for thn

most part the older cave rooms, pos- 1

sib.ly used by the Aquitani of Caesar's

time, are used as storage rooms with

the dwellings built out in front of

them. In Spain there are many arti-

ficial caves, formerly inhabited, which

tire now used by Spanish gypsies. I

In the interior mountainous region

of Gran Canaria in the Canary Islands

there are numbers of the natives in

cave houses whose doorways stare ou!»

like huge black eyes on the face of

the cliffs. These mountain shepherds!

have built little terraces in front of

their dwellings and hedged them
about with cactus and yucca to keep

the children from tumbling down the I

side of the mountain. On the terraces !

they have set up primitive ovens and

here for the most part the family!

lives.

Many of the American Indians lived
j

in natural caves and excavated dwell-

ings in cliffs, some of the most note-

worthy being those of the Chaco Can-

yon and Mesa Verde regions. Colu-

bus found cave dwellers in certain

portions of the West Indies, and even

today on King Island in the Aleutians

a colony of hardy Eskimo fishermen

live in a settlement of about forty

dwellings out in the cliffs overlooking

the sea.

Right Giving.

He gives not best that gives most;

but he gives most who gives best. If

then I cannot give bountifully, yet I

will jrlve fn-ely; and what I want In

my hand, supply by nw heart. lie

gives Well that gives willingly.—Ar-

thur Warwick.

Prehistoric River. '

A French engineer claims to have
discovered evidence that a great river

once flowed northward across the Sa-

hara desert Into the Mediterranean

sen nnd was lined with prosperous

communities.

Mahometan Calendar.

The Mahometan calendar Is dated

from the tllflit of Mahomet from
Mecca to Medina, in 622.

Successful Experiment.

By affording a means to keep It

warm enough to remain liquid. Bel-

gian experimenters have succeeded In

using African palm oil to drive an
internal combustion engine.

"The tip has its geography no less

than the coin with which it is paid.

Extending it may be a graceful

courtesy in one part of the world and
I a matter of a forced assessment in

|

another; a virtue on one side of a po-

litical boundary and a crime on the

other," according to a bulletin on the

tipping customs in various countries

issued by the National Geographic

Society. .

In 1917, a few weeks after the long

awaited Russian Revolution had

started, the bulletin continues. Ameri-

i
can travelers in Petrograd cheerfully-

paid a percentage of their bills for

service and were spared the necessity

of buying their hats several times
over as modern man does if he fre-

' quents some restaurants in America.

It was almost impossible to give tips

in Russia then. One man was ques-

, tiotied regarding the matter and his

,
reply was that if he tok a tip, he
could not call the giver "tovarische"

—

he could not exact a gratuity from a
"comrade." During eleven months in

Russia, the tipping bill of one traveler
would not have satisfied a metropoli-

tan bell boy for showing a guest to a
"free" check room.

Adding a Service Charge
j

Last summer, in Prague, a charge

|
of 20 per cent for service was added
to hotel bills. This high rate was due

;

to the fact that the price of rooms

j
was strictly regulated but the price

|

of wages was not. In Carlsbad, now
;
called, but little known as Karlovy
Vary, at one of the best restaurants

:

the Czechoslovakian waiter's also

refused to accept tips. The 15 per
cent added to the bill satisfied them

1 end they seemed glad to be able to

|

look one in the eye instead of in the

|

palm. The 15 per cent was as much
a part of the bill as a cover charge or

the cost of bread and butter, and
could be counted on in advance.

Such self discipline on the part of

those whose fingers have had fly-

paper qualities in former years may
be a monopoly of the Slavs, for there

are few places where a servant places
self respect ahead of his financial

interests. And there are few expense-
account travelers, or others who do
not have to count the cost of the

added 10 per cent but like the sensa-

1

tion of doling °ut largesse.

In West China a few years ago
chair coolies, after many days of

hard toil, were delighted to receive a

little present to be used in providing
a pork feast. Throughout remote re-

gions of the world, the gratitude that

is evoked by a small present gra-

ciously given is very charming to one
whose pocketbook is the subject of

siege every time he makes a move in

civilized zones.

Tipping One's Way in Trieste

Last summer a traveler arrived at

Trieste at midnight to find the city

in darkness and- without trams be-

cause of a strike in the electrical

plant. Another strike had wiped the

carriages and taxicabs off the streets.

For a tip, the custodian of the bag-
gage room opened his storage cham-
ber, for another tip a porter carried

the checked baggage from the train.

The only consolation left to the mid-
night arrival was that the money
was cheap.

At two thirty a. m. the traveler

was in bed and out a fifty lire tip al-

though the price of the room was
only 18 lire a day. A week later this

traveler was in the prize hostelry of

Venice blessing the Italian race and
the founders of the city because the

pcrter at the desk allowed him to pay
for a room without forcing him to 1

pay for the privilege.

Throughout the East, tipping is so

general and so moderate in the scale

of donations that it seldom causes

embarrassment or hard feelings. But
the outgoing guest sees more ser-

vants that the incoming traveler

dreams of. Speeding the parting

guest is Asia's one best bet. The most
satisfactory plan for the traveler is

to hire a bearer, tell him in advance
how much he will allow for tips and
then let the tactful employee gamble
his desire for gold against his willing-

ness to have his ancestry cursed unto

the dawn of time. On one Indian
railway, a servant recently offered to

have a special car added to the train

for the accommodation of a single

traveler for a consideration of one

rupee. The traveler refused the offer

indignantly and suffered much incon-

venience because of changes which he
would have avoided by accepting the
princely gift of a private car. Later

he found that as a holder of a through
ticket he was entitled to the car any-
way.

Where Hotel Rooms are Scarce

In Central Europe, a hotel room is

a prize to be won by painstaking

effort. In Bucharest one may have to

visit so n\'iy hotels that his carriage

bill wiil make other expenses seem
impossible. After such a fruitless

search for quarters a traveler recent-

ly obtained a letter from a cabinet

minister to the Chief of Police.

After that worthy had risen from his

noonday nap, he sent a police ser-

geant with the searcher demanding in

=

Savings Have
mastered more , overcome

single agency.

Have You a Savings Account?

7 CHURCH STREET

Banking Hours

8 a. m. to 3 p. m. Saturday 8 a. m..

to \i m. and 7 to 9 p. m.

Telephones

Winchester
j
j**}

the name of the law that he be given

a room. A porter than consented to

do what he had refused to do two

hours earlier.

One sometimes has pleasant memo-
ries of gratuities given. A tourist

fresh from college, was "doing"

Europe cheaply some years ago. In

Liverpool, he sought a modest hotel

and was given a very satisfactory

room. In the morning he was so im-

pressed with the way the maid looked

out for his every want and with her

general eagerness to please that he

tipped her a shilling.

"You will pardon my saying so,"

she said on receiving it, "but in mod-

erate priced hotels like this one, a

three penny bit to the maid would be

quite enough."

Have you a Cameo?

w i a iiJB
Probably Fi'st Lottery.

The tlrst lottery of which there Is

any authentic record was one held at

Unites In I44<1 by some Italian mer-
chants, who, possibly suffering from
depression In trhde and being igno-

rant of modern clearance sales and
'•bargain basements." endeavored to

dispose of their wares In this novel

«f,t.

Just Like New York Murderers.
Even the weather can kill an Inno-

cent fruit crop and get away with It.

—Atlanta Constitution.

Best Use of It.

"A critic should have a good mem-
ory." suys a writer. That's true; he
should never forget that he has faults
of his own.-—Hoston Transcript.

"Hit the Nail on the Head."
"To lilt die nail on the bend," now

Suggests the competent carpenter, but
originally referred to the nail or pin

which marked the center of the bull's-

eye.— Ernesi Weekley lu the Cornhlll

Magazine (London).

Truthful.
There Is n man who keeps a list of

all the banks In the country, so as
to be able to say he keeps a bauli
account.

For Your Convenience
We operate two linotypes, two
cylinder presses, four jobbers
including a Miller automatic,
two folders, one stitcher and
other modern machines. Com*
mereial printing since 1880 at
the STAR OFFICE.

"THE CAMEO GIRL"
Nearly everyone has a Cameo.
But everyone does not know the

YOU BOUGHT YOUR TICKET?
One of the finest productions ever staged in Winchester is to be shown at the

Town Hall, Saturday, December third, afternoon and evening. One. hundred and sixty-
nine people are taking part. EVERYTHING FROM OPERA TO COMKOY, and from
the graceful OLD MINUET TO THE JAZZ DANCE OF TODAY assembled in such
form us to give a "SEA' >N OF SHOWS" in one.

Winchester's sup i ir talent makes it possible to do ' BIG THINGS" in this line,

and we know the CAMEO GIRL will please.

Those in the caste include:

Mrs. Newhall Kingman Morton
Mr. Richard Grant
Mrs. "Bobbie" Reynolds
Mr. George Hodge
Miss Dorothy Reynolds
Mr. Henry Water* of Saicm, Mass.

Miss Winifred Bent
Mr. Alden Simms *

Mr. Harry Bigelow
Mr. Onnsby Court
Miss Lucy Wilcox
Miss Betty Bird
Miss Dorothy Kellcy

Mr. Fred MacCartney
Mr. Sherwood Kelley

Miss Phvllis Tutein
,

Miss Hazel Smart

AND ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY OTHERS. Abo $3,000 worth of scenery

costumes. Tickets can be obtained from the following:

MRS. FLORENCE SCALES Telephone 835-M
MRS. JOHN R. FAUSEY Telephone 550
MRS. WARREN E. HEALEY Telephone 923
MRS. FREELANI) HOVEY Telephone 379-W
MRS. W. H. BALCKK Telephone 1148-R
MISS Rl'BY FONTAINE Telephone 233-M
MISS JEAN MacLELLAN Telephone 406-R

AND THE STAR OFFICE

and
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THE WINCHESTER

SOMETHING ABOUI I MB

Systematic Saving System

SHARES:

The unit of the Co-operative Bank is the Share, having value,

when full paid, of two hundred dollars. The amount of each

share if* one dollar each and every month until such payments,

TOGETHER WITH THE SEMIANNUAL DIVIDENDS,

amounts to two hundred dollars.

Whenever a series of shares becomes fully paid ($146 a share),

the value ($200) is paid to the shareholder; or, at the option

of the directors, if the shareholder so elects, a matured share

certificate will be issued, and the shares may continue as ma-

tured shares, subject to withdrawal or retirement as provided

in the statutes. One person may hold in his own name FORTY
unmatured, TEN matured and TEN paid up shares.

ARK VOl \ SHAREHOLDER? IF NOT. WHY ftOt?

SUNDAY SERVICES

F1B8T BAPTIST CHURCH

Clifton H. W.lcott, Mini.ter
s Glen road. Tel. 39v.dence.

'

Sunday. 10:80 A. M.- -Morning Worship
with wrnwn by the tuubir 'in. ""The Church
of Christ." Muaic by the Quartette. Subject or

Children's Story Sermon, "Kewinjr-At-K.'
lo:45 A. M. - Beginners' Dei>urtm«-nt Sun-

day School hour. The children are invited to

the opening of the morning service ftlmg nut

after the Children's Story Sermon.
li M. Sunday School with classes for au

agi-s. Adult Topic, ' Paul's Voyage anil Ship-

wreck." Acts 27:80-44. Then Men s Class will

meet in the Church Parlor and discus.-. Man-
hood in the Presence of Physical Danger." Mr.
Arthur B. Cat"*, Superintendent

I P. M. Junior Society Meeting in the

try. Hand-work. Bible and Hymn Memory
Bible Stone* unil other mi-

Mis. Edwin B. Dc-lan will
Dramatl

Wresting featur
hv in charge.

ft P. M. Intermediate Society.
(icon will be Used :n this meetini
colored slides ..n Porto Rico. The
mission work J» Porto Rico will 1

by the four omti r* nf the socli

young I le of the "church are in

7 P. M. Bvenin.r Worship v
prelude on, "The Sim of Winer
lu«t sermon in the series on "Bible
Modern Lire." will lie given
of Culvafy. Gospel Praise i

music and a vital message.
Monday 7 :4o P. M. Six

Business Meeting of the ( hi

further the revision of the
Important I

Tuesday, 7 P. M. Boy Sc.luesaay. 7 v. M. Boy Scouts
in the High School Gymnasium.

Wednesday, '. :|5 P. M. Prayi
nnnt Meeting of the Church. Subject, "Our
Covenant Obligations and Privileges.*"

l-'ridny. 1:45 P. M. Idvreation Night :'

the Men', Claim at the Park Alleys. The ladles

if Troop -

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. Gilford, Minister. Residence, 17

Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

Specialist on all

ixnno troubles,

re* do., rd-
nmcn. sad lull

puticulsn, m«

t7mr»"Butterworth'« Jewelry blurs Tel. IM7-M

HELP WANTED

WANTEIl Position us nttendnnt fur an
Invalid or would lu-comiHIHta taking care of

chili Iron (luring the day or evening. Phone
Win. !i"7-W. 1*

WANTED Sewing by th

nibroidery done ut home.
day. all kinds of

I". C. M. Star
I?

WANTEIl Voung uirl Hfternoons, from 1

to fl. to care for three children. Must lie at

least IK years old. Tel. Win. 546. 1*

FOR SALE

FOR SALE A mink fur shoulder cape, in

good condition. Tel, 302-M.

FOB SALE DOLL HOUSE Flveronma. 2

stairways, glass windows. Phone Winchester

I24R-R.
*

FOR SALE—FURNITURE. Library table,

Stick ncy <»ik morris chair, leather cushion!

:

mahogany side board, small tapestry uphol-

stered davenport, mahogany bedroom net.

Phone Winchester 1248-R. »"

FOR SALE Man's Idack unfinished worsted

suit, almost new, also broadcloth suit, custom

nuule, site iilsuil l». Address Hon N. M Stnr

Otliee. "

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

FOR SALE Bab:
W.tkelleld. ill g.MMl

call evenings at 1 1»

Haywood and
Tel. 413-W or
n street. 1*

TO LET

TO LET Three rooms and kitchenette. Fur-

nished or unfurnished. Address Hot N. 12.

Star otlire. I*

LOST ANT) FOUND

LOST V collie puppy, lame. Answers to

name •"Laddie." Phase return to 20 Bacon
street. Tel I22B-M. «
LOST Between Walcott terrace and

Knight's Drug Store n French silver coin, of
]

no pecuniary but great «en;tmcntal value.

II to Mrs. Charles Zueblin. Re-
|

ril.

l.l 1ST Black Angora cut: sannll white

spot on breast. Mrs. S. E. Newman, '.' Cliff

street. T.I. 777, U

MISCELLANEOUS

SALESMAN WANTED For well known
concern. Must he resident of Winchester.

Married man between twenty-five and forty

preferred. No traveling. Salary and com-
mission. Splendid npimrtunity for, advance-
ment. Write Box D Star ofltao. U
FOR RENT—FURNISHED In one of lust

locations in Arlington for winter and possibly
longer. K risuii single bouse modern in every
detail. hardwiNMl floors and hot water heat.

Reasonable rent to right parties. Tel. Win.

12411-M. t*

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Notwithstanding the disagreeable
weather yesterday, with a heavy fall

of sleet, rain and snow, many people

were out to witness the sports sche-

duled nearby. The Maldcn-Medford
football frame attracted the lamest
number, and Winchester did much to

swell the large attendance. The first

real snow fall broucht the children

out in numbers with their sleds, the
icy streets furnishing good—and very
dangeroifs-coasting.

Girls sport hats.—Barnes Co.

There was a large attendance last

evening at the dancing party held at
the Calumet Club, notwithstanding
the stormy weather. In addition to the
dancing, many enjoyed informal
bowling matches and the pool and
billiard tables were well patronized.
During the evening refreshments
were served, and the party closed at
a late hour.

Men's initial handk'fs.—Barnes Co.

A deposit will hold any article in

our store until Christmas. E. H.
Butterworth. Nov. 11 -tf

Buy your Christmas cards comfor-
tably seated, at Winchester Exchange,
all facilities for addressing and mail-
ing. Nov. 25-tf

Winchester Laundry Orchestra will

furnish music for the 0. E. S. Fair
Nov. 29. Come and bring your friends.

It

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co., wyill take your trunk
from the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 3.*. mh25-tf

Stocking toys a specialty at Win-
chester Exchange and Tea Room.

Nov. 25-tf

Many handsome colored views of

New England's mountains, together
with some very realistic motion pic-

tures of deer and moose, were shown
at the Calumet Club Saturday eve-

ning on the occasion of the talk given
by Mr. Eugene S. .lopes, official pho-
tographer of the Boston & Maine rail-

road. Mr. Jones took his audience on
several interesting trips into the
northern woods, and his pictures
evoked much applause time and again.

Misses gauntlet gloves.—Barnes Co.

Bring your Christmas list to the
Winchester Exchange and Tea Room
and let us help you to find "just, the
right gift" for each one on the list.

Nov. 25-tf

Boy scout books.—Barnes Co.

Old Farmer's Almanacs. Wilson the
Stationer.

1022 Calendar pads and memo pads.
Wilson the Stationer.

The famous Moore non-leakable
fountain pen and the well known Ever-
sharp pencil are sold in Winchester by
Wilson the Stationer.

Ask to see the new 50c cabinet sta-

tionery at Wilson the Stationer's.

Bring your Christmas list to the
Winchester Exchange and Tea Room
and let us help you to find "just the
right gift" for each one on the list.

Nov. 25-tf

Xmas cards, seals, etc. Wilson the
Stationer.

Marshall K. Berry made n tine

score in the Turkey Roll at the Calu-
met Club Saturday afternoon when
he piled up a three-string total of
A'S-i flat. His figures were 11", 138,

Don't fall to visit the "Country
Store" conducted by the men of the

M. E. Church, Friday, Dec. 2 in Wa-
terfleld Hall. nl8-25

Don't forget the O. E. S. Fair Nov.
21). An opportunity to buy Xmas
gifts at reasonable prices. It

Bring your Christmas list to the
Winchester Exchange and Ten Room
and let us help you to find "just the
right gift" for each one on the list.

Nov. 25-tf

10:30 A. M. Morning Worship with ser-

mon by Rev. Ci. II. Spencer I). I). Music by
luartet Mrs. H. S. Richardson. Miss L. I..

Evans. Mrs. It. Hill. Mr. Benjamin Hill. Mr.
Gilford will he present ami conduct the service.

tt;0Q A. M. Sunday School. Mr. Edward
Mason will talk to the school nhout India, in-
experience not as a missionary but as a busi-

ncsa man in India will be related. Classes Tor

all.

6:00 P. M. Epworth League. Devotional
Meeting. Leader, Marion Breen. President,
Ronald Hutch.

', :00 I'. M. Evening Worship. Hymns or
('raise. This is the Thanksgiving Season.
Familiar songs will be thrown upon the screen.
Guy Wil.llierv.-er will sing "What Shall the
Harvest Be?" Mr. Gilford will preach.

j The Story of I

Our States

N

By JONATHAN BRACE

III NEW JERSEY
EW JER-
SEY be-

c a ui e t h e

third state
I just six days

after Pennsyl-

vania had for-

mally adopted

the Constitution. This territory,

which covers 8,224 square miles,

originally wus a part of the

province of New Netherlands.

In 1004, ufter the English con-

quest of New Netherlands, the

duke of York sold the southern

portion to Lord Berkeley and Sir

George Carteret. The latter hud

won some distinction us gover-

nor of the little Island of Jersey

in the Euglish channel, and It

was In his honor that the new
province came to be called New
Jersey. The eastern portion,

that about Newark, was settled

by Carteret and the territory to

the southwest, where Burlington

and Trenton now staud, fell to

Berkeley. After a few years

Berkeley sold his share to a

party of Quakers uud two dis-
j

tlnct provinces were formed, *

culled East and West Jersey. ,

They were reunited, however. In
J

J 1702, and became a single prov- ,

* Inee under the direct rule of the
J

\ English erown. >

* New Jersey casts fourteen
J

t electoral votes for president. '

J
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

J

NOTES
The Harmony Club will meet with Mrs. N.

V. Osborne, 21 Hrookside Ave., Tuesday, Nov.
Hfth at 2 -Mi P. M.

Ladies' Aid Annual Pair. Wnterfleld Hall.

Doc. 2. Kriday, 2 to |u P. M. Home Mission
arv Meeting at Mrs. Reulien Hawes. Thursday
iifternism at 3 o'clock. Mrs. ('. A. Bodge,
lender. It is Thank Off* ring Day.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidlcy. Minister. Residence.
460 Mnin street. Tel. 12P.2-K.

ALL SKATS FREE

Sunday morning nt ln-.-M the pastor will
Preach on the subject "When Jeremiah Bought
il Kami." There will be no Forum on account
of the Every Member Canvass which is to be
held in the nftemonn.
Sunday School for Juniors at 9:80. for mi-

Kindergarten and Pj-imary Department at
10 :4ft. and for Seniors at 12 o'clock.
Young People's Minting at « o'clock In

the small vestry, will la- led by Henry Simonds.
Subject "Reasonable Service." A social fifteen
minutes will follow the meeting.
The hour of evening worship will be

chanced to * o'clock for this Sunday. There
will be special music by members of tb»
Boston Symphony Orchestra, anil Mr. Oilrilev
will speak on "The Text that Deposed a

_ Regular Mid-week service on Wednesday at

Boy Scout meeting ut 7 :3fl on Thursday tn
the Tower Room.

Annual Sale of the Western Missionary
Society will be held on Thursday DoecmU'r 1.
at 2 ::tfl. There will ho tables for the sale of
bom hold and fancy articles, food, dolls,
candy and ice-cream. Tea w ill be served.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M. and
7:30 to 9 P.M.

CAPITAL 8100,000.00 * SURPLUS AND PROFITS ON EM S70,000i00

It may be found a convenience to carry u Savings Account in which to

deposit dividends I row other sources. Such an account will assist yon when
making your tax returns, ul the same time a good rate of interest will be re-

ceived on money deposited.

Deposits made on or before lite first day of each mouth draw intcrc-l from
that date.

FRANK L. RIPLEY, Vire-Presldent
CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer

CUTLER B. DOWNER
J ERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD

FREELAND E. HOVEV
RALPH E. JOSLIN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC' 8. SNYDER
CHARLES H. HYMMES

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale' Reed. Minister. Residence. S
Symmes road. Tel. 0208-M.

Public service of Worship at 10:80.
R.ed will preach. Subject of sermon.
Must Never be Again."

Kindergarten meets at 10:30.
M.-eting of Sun. lay School and the Mi

Union nt 12.
Laymen's league Meeting at Unity II

Turk Square, at 7 P. M.
Entertainment and Dance of the Me

Union in Metcalf Hall Friday, Nov. 2f
S V. M.

Mr.
"It

Calf

tea If

. at

A Ball of Water.
A soap Ittil title is merely a hollow

hall of water containing air. The
soap, partly dissolved, forms n very

thin Klin or skin over the air which la

endeavoring to force Its way through

It. This nir exerts an equal pressure

In nil directions, ami fortes the sonp-

tiliu out mi equal distance from the

center of the compressed air, thus

forming a perfect sphere or ball. Aft-

er the bubble has been floating about

for a few moments, the water drips

townrcl the bottom of the ball ami

collects (here In 'Irons. The weigh!

••f these drops pulls tile bubble out of

shupe mid Increases the pressure of

the :iir Inside in such an extent that

ii breaks through the film and the

bubble bursts.

New pencil boxes at Wilson the
Stationer's.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wanto
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
jron will find our prices as reasonable as is eonsistant with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having clone.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran:h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120«

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday. Nov. 27. 1021,
10:46 A. M. Morning Worship. Preaching

by Rev. J. K. Whit.dv of Cambridge.
12 M. Sunday School, Miss Laura Tolmnn,

Suet.
ti P. M. Senior Christian Endeavor. Sub-

Ject, "Christian Progress among the Immi-
grants. Isn. 43:1-7 i Home Missionary inn-t-
ing) In charge of Missionary Committee.

T P. M. Evening Worship in charge of
Mr. Whitely.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Fd like some more furnaces to

take care* of. Those whose fur-

naces I took care of last winter

hired me again. One thing is sure.

/ have sense enough not to waste

your coal.

I also do general garden work,

house cleaning and concrete work.

GUISTINO BALDACCI

P. O. Box 36

Winchester • • • Mass.

ALL SKATS FREE

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector. S Glen-
gury. Tel. S31-M. Deaeonexa Lune, :I4

Washington street. Tel. 4S".W.

First Sunday in Advent.
9:80 A. M. Church School.
11:00 A. M. Kindergarten.
1 1 :00 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
12:80 P. M. Senior Olrl'g Class.
6:00 P. M. Evening Prayer and Address.
ft :4S P. M. Rec tor s Class.
Tuesday. :3n A. M. Holy Communion.
10:lil> A. M. All Indies- .,(" the Parish ore

urged lo attend the sewing meeting. Box
luncheon. Coffee will be nerved at noon.
Wednesday, Annual .Parish Supper at fi:S(i

in Parish House. Mrs*. T. I. Frceburn. 3.T

Cabot utreet must he notified on or before
Nov. 20th of members desiring tickets.

FIRST CHURCH OK CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building ODbosita the
Town Hall. I0:4S u. m.
Sunday. November 27th. Subject. "Ancient

and Modern Necromancy, alia* Mesmerism
and Hypnotism Denounced."

,

First Tannery in America.
In 1030 ilie-ffrsi numery In America

was built fn Virginia. A seeoiitl one
Was esl/n>llsbr«l a few years Inter at

Lynn.i Muss. The tnmiing linlnstrj

was yell represented among tbe early

seitl/rs nf Massachusetts for it Is

receded that no fewer than M tan-

ners had conie over to tbe new colony

before luVsl. Their labors •vere I"

c:-. :it demand, Skins accumulated so

hi|. illy tl .it in tftio it „as foun«l nee

e-sary to pass :i law "tbat every hide,

ond sfcln shoulil In- dried before It

corrupts, ami sent where they may
be tunned nnd dnwscd." The tannin?
Industry also received encouragement
throughout the Monies by many laws

forbidding the exportation „f untaiinetl

leather. Tanneries ilntirlslied every-

where, iitui in- is),, ,i, (
. jr annual out-

put was .?•_•<> .mii.im i.

TUESDAY, DEC. 6, 1921

BAZAAR
OP THE HOLIDAYS

LADIES FRIENBI.Y SOC IETY
UNITARIAN CHURCH

Karaar opens 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.

LUNCHEON 12. PRICE so ct«

THANKSGIVING, NOV. 24

Can best he expressed by tin* gorgeous colored flowers of the

season.

CHRYSANTHEMU MS, PON PONS. HOSKS, CARNATIONS,
CALENDULAS, SWEET PEAS, SNAP DKACONS

and MARCl E RITES

FLOWERS DELIVERED By Auto, Telephone or

Telegraph anytime - anywhere

oun
Plants and Flowers

for the Holidays

are as line this year as last

We would thank you

for early orders

Geo. F.Arnold & Sons
* FLORISTS

Common Street

Tel. 205 House lJ'J.^

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD ,\ Proprietor
676 MAIN STREET

Private Residences Our Specialty. Ten Years' Experience

Try Our New Method of Outside Window Cleaning

HARRY COOPER,
Telephone Woburn 471-J

Proprietor
P. O, Box 74

Oc. 7 >it

IT PAYS to Advertise in the
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AN INTERESTING TRIP ON
" «C RAILWAY

Honolulu, Hawaii,
November 5, 1921.

Editor of the Star:
On the Northwest coast of Oahu at

Waiaiua is located "Haleiwa," (Hale-
house, and iwa-beautiful) the best
hotel outside of Honolulu. It is

reached by two routes—by automobile
as described in my letter of Septem-
ber 14, and by the Oahu narrow-
gauge Railroad which skirts the sea-
coast for almost the entire distance of
55 miles; from Waiaiua the railway
continues for 15 miles further to
Kahuhu, where the line terminates.
We left Honolulu at 9:15 in an ob-

servation cj|r for one of the most

j

the growth of sisal plants on a coral
i old-time Hawaiians and now a silent

plain some 30 feet above the sea. We i wilderness, in which the ruins of an-
|

then passed thru several miles of I cient native temples, and scattering
forest of the Mexican Mesquite, : evidences of the old villages, may be
known here as the Kiawe tree, which found. Near-by this plain the top of
thrives in dry and sandy soil and ! one of the hills is a tableland plateau
yields firewood and beans; these latter

j
of some 3,000 acres, and excellent in

are used extensively for food for i soil and elevation for pineapple culti-
horses and cattle, the pod resembling

! vation. A wagon road leading to the
our golden wax bean. Tnese trees were
introduced here in 1837 and have since
become very plentiful.
We emerged from the woods and

came to a long stretch of sandy beach
which the railroad now followed to
-Nanakuli, a sn^all settlement about
midway between Honolulu and

summit is now under construction and
plainly visible from the train.

Between Kawaihapai and Waiaiua
we passed thru large groves of very
thickly planted ironwood trees, which
resemble our longleaf pines in ap-
pearance, but whose sap is not resi-

nous. These trees are frequently

Intelligence of Animals.
"Some animals," wrote the- small

boy in his composition on the above
subject, "are more intelligent than
others. I mice saw a talking horse
at the circus, and father says there
were spelling bees when he was
•wig. The only bees I have met so

broad lanai, which looks out upon the
Anahula River, palms, the beach and
the Pacific.

Somewhere about 1840 the Rev.
John S. Emerson, one of the* early
missionaries, lived in Waiaiua. He
came out from New Bedford in the
ship Avenck

, arriving at Honolulu
on May 17, 1832, after a voyage of
172 days. There is a photograph of fur are the stinging kind/
him in the Old Mission Home, taken
in the latter years of his life, and
showing him to be a fine looking
sturdy old gentleman with a head of
white hair that in thickness of growth
might easily be the envy of any man.
He had seven children, and for each
child a cocoanut tree was planted. Six
of these very tall trees still live and

, , ,
- - flourish at the prohnble atre of SOinaae to raise poultry, cotton, tobacco, compactly and serve as a wind-break

:
years, but the seventh has lo*t its top

soil f"
farming in general. The I

for the protection
_
of the railroad i though the tall stem still stands ««'...

j]

home

, . - - — OTJ1U UVUO.
vvaialua, my destination. At Nanakuli ' planted in long, close-growing rows
there are many small experimental 1 or hedges and being cut back to a
homesteads, where attempts are being height of about 15 feet, grow verv

There's a Difference.

Anthropologists say that London Is

becoming a city of (he round-headed,
but this does not Indicate a revival of

the ideas entertained by the Round-
heads wr Oliver Cromwell's day.—Bos-
ton Transcript

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
« Repairing of All Kindsf PLEASANT ST.. WOBURN. MASS.
Tel Woburn or Ttl-W. irt.ll

delightful sight-seeing trips in the "oil is vlrJ «-nY
K

P *enfaL,
The , for the protection or the railroad

j

though the tall stem still stands as
Islands, not only in point of specta- \thl v«lS«S .

a
. ¥*J"#> but traok from drifting beach sand. As we bare and naked as any flag pole. Until

cular scenery, but in the extent and 1 IS FPeare,i
u
to

,
be fertile and !

approach Waiaiua where •Haleiwa" I within about 25 years the old homerumr scenery, ouc in me extent BRd nmrfmti.T. a , , — ••••» -yr .. ......... ...... •••«» -...—"-»«« j™h mc oi

variety of the agricultural industries ' th° ^ th!.™. JT** * Pu
W ™u."d^

,

* s 't?atea
-
it is seen that the planta- still existed in a fair state of

to he seen along the route. Seated in
' „ ™ 1*1

*i

the ^Vaianae tion here extends from the base of the vation, but as time and the e
i -"ouncains and turned to the North 1 —

'mountains for many miles East and
our course was along the sea shore

i

South, and in 1920 produced 24,000
Ions of water
liawa Dam are
for irrigation

Pacific. Within a short distance of the
I
iJlX ft £1* S"*!"

6 ,ei
,
sure,y

Railway station we passed the largest
.X^JftiS^V^ ob -

pmeanple canneries r, t|e Islands and
|
doUcious piheajpl ^which

Leaving the train after a ride of
and a half hours at the little

of [station named for the Hotel. I walked
|
relics of past Hawaiians. some lying

was very
|

along a path shaded by date and in portions of old canoes, while hanks

preser-
.. elements

beset it. and repairs were not mode,
it has now gone into a state of ruin
and decay.

In Waimea Canyon are hidden
caves, used as burial places until our
United States Government insisted
upon regular interment, or cremation.
Here may still be seen th< gruesome

with
. bay presents such g I possibilities "SkSd^Lm^f 5 ^ n»w '

mansion or Country Club House than
that a project is under consideration its' JroduS Z „\, I, ,

f
.

or
.

handli"P » hge± U » one of he show-places
for eventually connecting it w'th the '

has Welv S£l£5

silent witnesses of the mutableness
of human substance.

David A. Somes

Free Instincts.

A Harvard professor <,nys "dancing
Is an Instinct. Just like eating and
lighting." It has long been observed
that man will eat anything, and fight
anything, and now he's gelling so
he'll dance anything —Kansas '

City
Star.

even write his name.
The first slop was made at Puul

which is the entrance to Pearl Harl
Naval Base, the largest tinder tin
American flag. The dry dock here <>f many niiTes

was formally opened hv Sec- i and
width came down

immense nav-vl reservation ai
Submarine Base, Aviation
PjoaH'ur Crane. Marme Barn

Th
(?,

lose. into the

Cude's Pepto-Mangan,

the Blood-Builder,

Arouses Dull Faculties

Many a man and many a woman
feels all out of sorts from thin, weak-

ened blood. The least little thing gone

is ffs^r-rsu
,h

?*;i
;

passta5?i?¥S
A ion to Knlauao U onlv a mile, and
here a rhnntre is abruptly made from
sugar to rice cultivation, and f»r the
hex' four or five miles the low. flooded
lam's presented a veritable sea of
yellow-green fields of waving grain
al»)iit Hire. - fourths matured. As is

generally known rice is planted in

soft, muddy soil under water and
grows to maturity in that environ-
ment: the growers ar<> both Chinese
and Japanese, and they experience
much annoyance and loss from the
birds as the rrnlns approach ma-
turity, and in addition to the ordinary
scarecrows and bits of white cloth

wav'-ig in the wind, they have n very
crude. thoiiL'h rather ingenious.
Scheie to keen the birds away—

a

rough little tower is erected in the
center of the rice-patch and from this

outlook radiates numernti" cords,
which extend to posts on the outer
margins of the field, from which are
suspended, ,-<t intervals, old tin cans
so arranged that when a person sta-

tioned in the tower jerks the string,

these tins swing and rattle ap-ninst

each other for the entire length of
thnt particular line, which of course
frightens away any birds nearby: as
the process is repented from cord to

cord the field is kept clear of the
|

robbers so long as the operator is

active: the women are usually de-
tailed for th's work, anil the sight is

rather amusing.
At Wainahu, about four miles dis- I

tant from Kalauao, we came again to
|

the cane fields and a very lnrire plan-
tation, mill, and quite a village settle- I

mcnt of white-washed huts housing
the lah«mra end their families. From

j

statist '<"'l sources which are relinmV
it is evident that this plantation. The
Oahu Sugar Co., is the largest on the

j

Island. ;\s its production in 1920 was
'

over 40nnn to»s. Its water sUPnly is I

a remarkable feature, and worthy of I

special mention. In this country of
j

wonderful novelties and surprising
achievements, for this Plantation re- i

cpIvps >'< water from th" other side

of the Island bv means of n series of

B(|UPduc's and tunnels which cover a

totfll distance of over 2(1 mil**S.

Wniahelf Tunnel which trees thru the

Koolau Mountains is nearly 12 miles
long anil it* canncit" >* placed at ao-
pro\ima:e!v lOnOftoOnfl pallons of

water fvprv 24 hours T was fold that

the entir« cos* ..f huild'ng 0>5s water
system i«.»1nd<n.» the 1 " mile tunnel,

was J2 r«nn ooo.nn S<<relv » gip-nntic

Commercial protect I* is from here.

Wainah-i »hnt *he "ail—a I sends out

a branch li"<> of about 12 milns which

pops nn to Wnhiawa (wher* I visited

Mr. Wh'tel f. r rinennnles to be
brought d»wn to Honolulu daily to

the canneries.
The twt ston of -nv importance

'

'vnjs at Kwa. where -here is a no' her
large sugar mill and a plantation of

an.nnn acys which turned out about 1

20.000 tops last wir. It was he>-o t^nt

Rev. Artcmas B'shep cam" with his
,

*ni"Uv 'n 1S3fi. removing from ;

Kailua. Wawa". where he had been
located since his arrival in the Islands

'

in 1S23.

Frooi Fv a »hf scono again cMr-rd
i

from enne fields Bnd wa« succeeded by
a stretch of about 12 miles devoted to

' realize that most of their troubles are

due to lack of endurance.to blood that

has become weakened by overwork or

straining.

Healthy men and women with rich,

red blood see things brightly. They

tackle life with zest and go along

smilingly, full of eagerness and en-

durance.

Gude's Pepto-Mangan taken steadi-
nlost weird, scenery amd formations

I lv restored the blood to its natural
on the inland side, and distant per- richness. It actually makes red tot*

SL m
il
eS

" -
.

puscles, the tiny particles in blood
Between these volcanic spires and which mal.es it red. Druggists have

ridges
l

and the sea, lies -the plain of Glides P-jpto-Mangan in liquid and
Kawaihapai. once thickly populated by tablet fo.-m. Advertisement.

bur,,ing.ofcour;e,dayan7ni;hty3
ra fro.Ttyl

l
nv t'as

-
At thi!i Poin the

^ «:'.th,extremely rugged, and a"-

1

BOOKS
the

the
Are the most useful gifts for Christmas. You will fun

largest and best assorted stock of New Books, as well hi

ol<l favorites, now on our counters.

We invite special attention to our great up-to-date depart

ment of Children's Bunks.

Our Catalogue of 2.000

Here are a few samples

ains is read

Out fcilh th*. Bir.l».

I.nini!. illuHtrnlionK with |ihntoKrR|>h

l2mo. Outinif Publishins Go.

Reduced from 12.26 net to $1.0

By Hamilton W. Botlrelli.

Books
trationx

Redi

By Mary I.. Bonnor. I Little

n Art Seriin.i With 23 illus-

16m». Mcthuen * Co.

ced from (t.60 net t-» 75 o.-nt*

Throuih the Year with Thoreao. By
Herbert W. Glouoh. Sketches of na-
ture from wrltinKa of Henry P. Tho-
reau. with curresi-nndinK photouraphtc
illustrations. I^inee Svo. Houshton
Mifflin CO.

Frederic l.ei«hton. By Alice Corkran.
il.itile Hooks on Art Series.) With M
illustrations. ISmoi Methuen & ('>.

Reduced from $1.80 net to 75 cents

Henv
Reduced from $3.50 net to $1.73 | Little

illust

Cellini. By Robe II. Hi Cust.
With 45

16mo. Methuen & Co.
Ra'iluceil from $1.60 not to 75 centsThe Wilderness of the North Pacific Coast

islands. A Hunter's Kxi-criences while
searching f.ir the Wapiti Hears and Alhrerht Barer. By L. Jessie Allen.

Caribou on the larner coast islands of i Little Bonks on Art Series.) With 40
British Columbia anil Alaska. By illustrations. 16mo. Methuen & Co.
Charles Sheldon. Svo. Illustrated T. Reduced from $1.60 net to 75 cents
Planer Unwin.

Reduced from $2.50 net to $1.10 The Madonna. By Philip L. Hale. Quar-
to. Illustrated. Bates & Guild Co.

Wild Life In the Rocky Mountain*. By Reduced from $1.50 net to 50 cents

(iixirKe Frederick Ruxton. A true tale
of roueh ndventures in the days of the Jerusalem, the Holy City. Its History and
Mexican War. l2mo. Outing Publishing Hope. By Mrs. Oliphant. With

Reduceil from $1.25 not to fin cents

A Sportsman's Wanderings. By J. Ci.

Millnis. With fo..r color-type plates.
and II other illustrations from authors Trekking the Great

id photographs. Svo. Hon

engravings from drawings by Hamil-
ton Aide and photographs by F. N.
Good. l'Jmo. Marmillan Co.

Reduced from J3.no net to $1.30

Mifflin

Uedu .1 ft ot t<

Hi
By M. A. D«-

Keduued from J5.oo net to Si.nn

Year Book; Selections for cv.

in the year, from the poetry
freil Tennyson. By Imogens
Mtth . Limp leather. E. r.

duced from $1.60 net to 65 cents

Thirst. Travel and
ari Desert. By Ar-

I w. Hodson. F. R. ('• S. Willi :n-

luctory note by Sir Ralph Williams,
h 5 nvai* and S5 illustrations
o T Fiaher Unwin.

Redafed from $2.00 net to -5 cent*

(iod iU Take Your Own Part. By
odore Rooiievelt. Svo. George II.

un Co.
Reduced from $1.50 net to 75 cents

A Far Journey.
bany. !2mo.

By Abraham Mltrl ,

Illustrated. ConsU
Rib.

d fr $2,50 et to $1.28

We .ire located only one door from Washington Street in the cen-
ter of the shopping district on a two-way street, plenty of room for

automobile
command
current books.

lilies; Quiet spacious salesroom, and the best of service at your
id with the largest stock in Xew England 'of standard 'and

& FISKE COMPANY
The Archway Bookstore

Telephone Main 972 20 Franklin Street. Boston, Mass.

MA
Remember to order your

want ami classified advts for

next Sunday** Crlube today.

The Globe is the great classi-

fied medium of \ew England.
Read the Globe every day.
Make the Globe your Boston
newspaper. Older the Ibis-

ton Daily and Sunday Globe
regularly from your news-

dealer or newsboy*

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
Whenever a jras bill is ab-

normally large there is alwavs
a complete explanation for it,

when all the tacts and circum-
stances connected with the case
are known.

For instance, when you find

a sudden or unusual increase in

your bill, ask yourself:
Has the weather been to

blame?
Has there been sickness

in the house?
Have I had company dur-

ing the period?
Have the servants or oth-

ers used more gas than I

am aware of?
Have any additional gas

appliances been installed
during the period?

Are there any other cir-
cumstances or occurrence*
that will account for the in-
crease in my bill?

If you recall no reason come
to us first (do not go to your
neighbors) and we will do our
utmost to help you locate the
cause. If we find that a mis-
take ha. been made we will
cheerfully correct the error. We
are here to serve you.

THOMAS QUICLEV, jr .

Innstir. Contractor and StoiiMatoi

•AVINO, FLOORING, ROOFING
In ArtlnetalStooe, Aapoalt and all

Ot neret* products

Side«U$. Drlrtmrs, Curbing, Stipt.Ete.

'.oor. for Collars. Sublet. F.etorle. *„j War
booMa.

ESTIMATES PCR.v-SHKI)

•8 LAKE S Yft SET

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT GO.

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
8TONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
a|.r5,tf

TALKING .MACHINES
KKI'AIREI)

HERBERT B KELLOG
31 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. 881.W mv

NOTARY PUBLIC

Star Office

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES
and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality Furniture Store
498-500 Main St., Woburn

Write or Phone Woburn 593

©38-W

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
22 HROOKSIDE ROAD

Phone 722-J S 9 tf

MONUMENTS
A VARD L. WALKER

570 Washington Street

Tel. 736W Oft. ii it

i IS TRADE DULL gj
Of. Try an advertisement^
M In the STAR VV

Tel. Maiden 3652-M Cnvity Work by Enport*

M. J. BATEMAN COMPANY
Foresters and Entomologists

Have your trees looked over and
cared for by experts with 18 years'
experience.

34 Waverly Street - Maiden, Mass.
S30.M

Elimination of separators from the ELECTROLYTE means
greater battery efficiency. It means u battery free from ruinous
sulphation, free from constant care and attention. This wonderful
new invention means longer life for your battery, makes frequent
recharging' unnecessary, presents loss of capacity, insures maxi-
mum efficiency of the plates. The ELECTROLYTE Separatorless
Storage Battery means not only 1(H) per cent In results, but re-
quires a minimum of cost, care and attention.

The ELECTROLYTE Battery does away with periodic recharg-
ing and overcharging to present and reduce sulphation. There is
no need to limit the discharge to a certain, voltage per cell or to
take apart and wash plates when not in use for an extended period.
It cannot be injured by buckling of plates on heavy discharges and
is not harmed if left uncharged for any length of time. When
not in use. no special attention is required, except that it be kept
filled with distilled water.

M« GODDU
Battery Service Company

8 WINCHESTER PLACE, WINCHESTER

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

fey &
1RTAKERS and FUNERAL

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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SELECTMEN'S MEETING

November 21, 1921.

The Board rrjet at 7:30 P. M. Pres-

ent Messrs. Dolben, Blackham, Bond
and Willey.

The records of the meeting of

November 14 were read and ap-

proved. .

Jurors 1921: The Chief of Police

appeared with a venire calling for two

men to serve as Traverse Jurors at

the Superior Criminal Court to be

holden at Cambridge within and for

our County of Middlesex on the first

Monday of December next (Dee. ft

11*21). Messrs. Walter J. Tibbetts, 32

Vine street and Herbert Wadsworth,

Jr., 182 Highland Avenue were

drawn. , ...

The Chief of Police appeared with

a venire calling f<>r two men to serve

as Traverse Jurors at the Superior

Civil Court now in session at Cam-
bridge within and for our County of

Middlesex, they to appear and at-

tend said Court on Monday, Nov-

ember 28, 1921. Messrs. Delbert W.
Estabrook, 5 Ridgefteld Road and

William H. W. Bicknell, Arlington

Street were drawn.
Acceptance of Streets and Build-

ing Lines (Woodside Itoad): The
following persons appeared at the

hearing called to further consider the

acceptance of Woodside Road as a

Town Way and also at the hearing

called *to consider the establishment

of a building line on each side of this

streets its entire length:

—

Messrs. (J. N. Whittington, 8 Wood-
side Road; N'. G. Hill. 4.". Wildwood

street; C. V. Williams, 5 Woodside

road; H. E. Glcason, Woodside Road;
Charles (ileason, representing him-

self and Charl.s Bruce; John Mu<l-

docks, :i Woodside Road; Mr. Howe
of the Planning B< ard and the Town
Engineer. The hearing on the building

line disclosed that there was no ob-

jection from the abutters present to

tin 18-foot building line on each side

of the street. Hearing was then de-

clared closed.

Building Lines (Mystic Ave): Upon
a report from the Town Engineer that

most of the abutters on Mystic Ave.,

had been interviewed ami had ex-

pressed a willingness and desire to

have a building line established on

each side of this street its entire

length, the Board passed the follow-

ing vote:

On the petition of William R.

Cowdery and others,

VOTED: that in the opinion of tin

Selectmen comn^on convenience and
necessity require that a building line

bo established on each side of Mystic
Avenue its entire length, and that
notice of our intention to lay-out such

a building line and of a hearing to be

1

held at the Selectmen's Room in the

Town Hall Building, on December 12,

1921 at 8 P. M., be served as provided

by law upon the owners of the land

over which such building line is to be

established.

Land Court: VOTED: Whereas the

vote passed at the last meeting of the

Board in relation to the letter re-

ceived from the Town Counsel, ask-

ing the instructions of the Board in

regard to the pending petition of Mrs.

Frank Patterson Smith for registra-

tion of the title to her land on Church
street, and his appearance therein,

was passed under a misapprehension

of the facts, ami upon further investi-

gation, and the report of the Town
Engineer, it appearing that the Town
has no interest in the proceedings,

said vote is hereby rescinded.

The meeting adjourned at 10:50 P.

George S. F. Bartlett,
Clerk of Selectmen.

Needs

Attention
Batteries are all alike in this:

they all should have water put

in every other week—26 times a

year.

Eut every make of battery is

different in the way it is built in-

side. Only one- the Willard

Threaded Rubber Battery—has

Willard Threaded Rubber Insu-

lation between the plates.

If you want less trouble—less

worry—and more miles of un-

interrupted service per dollar-

drop in I

MIDDLESEX

Battery Service Co.

48 MtVERNON ST.

Tel. Winchester a

Willard

Thii trademark, stamped in red
on the c»»e. identities the Willard

Threaded Rubber Buttery.

Willard

The Great Seal of England.

The Ureal Si' I "f England era-

ployed by flu? sovereign, gives an al-

most tttihroto'ti -.Tie* .if beautiful lit-

tle sculptures ranging over a thousand

yesirs. One •( lite earliest, the leaden

Bi-ul of Ciienwair. sil>out SOU A. D..

Is in Hie British museum. It Is one

of the very scarce relies »f the Saxon

hlr>nii-fli> ami i- reputed to have been

bronchi ii "in Italy. It became the

property »t the nation again in 1*47.

Bill 'be' real ; in.-! I of British sl^ll-

lography begins with (be will »f Ed.

wtinl I. sum! us steady rise <n tech-

nical beauty 'tin be seen ill Hie Brit-

ish museum, where the collection Is

COIlUll) le. .

Using Wasted Tnergy.

A French scientist has installed In

his home a sefoeme to pruyl le himself

with electricity without cost, beyond

til* Inltlnl cost of equipment. Upon
his water-Sill ply pipe, he has dtted a

high-speed water turbfne. which drives

n dynamo clitirelne a sfornge bnttery.

Every time a tap Is turned on In the

house the stream of water Is put to

work at loading the battery which

furnishes eurrent for the electric lights

(.f,ii other purposes. "It Is simply

Mllizlns energy that is ordinarily

sied." s.tvs tlie inventor.

Furs altered at the Hat Studio. Also
a line of Christmas cards.

Nov. 25-4f

Mosquitoes in Holy Water.

Rcalth iiutborities in parts of tropi-

cal America have been oblised to make

special ordinances in regard, to holy

wuter Urns in churches. Too often

tl.e water in these receptacles Is not

resttpi.iieil in intervals frequent

Oho igh. a'"'' 'he sacrilegious yellow

tevei- mosquito lays her I'tv in thetn.

Thus i hey become a source of danger.

siKli misehlef, It Is re-

:i email quantity of lump
ill kept i.i each in |y

'I bis simple es| etllent

•„,-x !,:,. fur tin. h n^^ier-

COMMO\WEALTH OF MASSACHVSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heira-at-law, next of kin and all other

ivmoiiH in^-rv>tca in the estate of Catherine
Sheehan lute of WinchmU-r in said County.
deCSMad.
WHEREAS, a certain itv-trumont i urport-

iwt to be the but will and •••> • :
••••-•.•!

deceased hail been prwenteil !.• said Court, f..r

Probate, by John H. Moran who prays that

letters testamentary may Ik- Ifi* i to him. the
exieutor therein named, , without itivinu a
surety on I ;s official hon.l.

Tou are hereby eit.nl to appear at a Probate
Court, to he held at Cambriduo in said

County if Middlesex, on the twelfth da> of
Di'eemlwT A. D. l«!t, at r.iti i.'rlotk in the
fnren.s.n. to show cause, if a* :- >*-u have, why
the sum. should ';<'t be (rran'eil.

And -an! letitioner is hereby directed to (five

public not.,.- thereof, by puhliiihinn this

citation once in week f"r • fu« «he
tii.- Windiest. St ne

To prevent

quired t lint

caintdinr si

water urn,

mukt's it in

to MirsiM'

|iul.lisl...l iii Winchester the ! ,*t "Hiblicatiori to
Iri one da) at least, before mid Court, and by
mailing i- —t-eni.l. or dcliveri » a copy of tl

•*

citation to a!l l.r.own |H*rsonr int. r--t'.l in

«>»»-. \-n day* at Last b :'. • .• said Court.
Witness. (SKORUE I'. l..»WTON. Esquire.

Finn Judire of s„id Court, t! is ninet.-enth day
of Novemii r in th.- v.ar one Ih usand nine
htindretl and twenty-one.
N J.'. D2-9

V. M E.STV, Register.

COMMONWEALTH OK MASS M'Hl'St'TTS I i

New York Business Women Lead.

Women play » bigger part In the

business life of New York today time

In any other city in the world.

Profitable Acquaintances.

••When lire yon going to settle down,

sun?" "I'm young yet. dad. I need n

Utile more experience." "Getting ac-

quainted with Broadway beauties Isn't

going t'> help you In business. -it

might, dad. I'm thinking of selllnn

limousines and sport cars to tired

millionaire9-"—Birmingham Age-iler-

aid.

.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has been duly appointed iidminis-

trat- i- of the .•slate of Jenny 1>. Nutt la' •
of

Winchester in the County of Middlesex. d«-
eei.s.d, Intestate, and has taken utmn himself
that tr-jsi by KivlnK bond, as th- law direct*.

\ll p.-rsr.ns Imvimr demands u. on tie- estate
of sai l dee. asid are required ••' exhibit th.-

same: and all persons indebted to -aid estate

are eall.-d upon to make payment to

NOEL K. NUTT, Adm.
i*Addressi Care of Berry & Bucknnm
s.'i Devonshire street, llost.ni. Mass.

N'i io. 1021.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has 1 11 duly appointed adminis-

trator with th.- will annexed of the estate of

Emma Harrington late of Winchester in the

County ,.f Middlesex, deceased, I. -state, and
has taken upon himself lliat trust by irlvinK

bond, as the law direct*. All n.-rsons (Hiving

demands upon the estate of said deeesaed arc

riHiuirinl to exhibit the same. 'and all persons

i I.t -.1 to said .-state are salted upon to make
payment V.

^ RO( .yR WENTWORTH, -\.lm.

(Address) Is Tremont street. Boston, Mass.

November 1.981.
N 1S-2,'. D-2

tiiMMiiNWKAI.ru OF MASSACHUSETTS

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COt'RT
To the heirs-at-law, next f kin, creditors.

and all other iiersons inter. ' -I in tl state
• •f Samuel II. Brookimta late -I Winchester in

;
sni.l County, deceased, intestate.

I WHEREAS a petition has been presented to

;
said Court to irrarit a letter ,.f administration

I on 111- estate .-f said deceased to Mabel B.
Hlnnk of Winchester in th- County of Middle-
sex, without (riving a surety on her Imn.t.

Y-»u are berehy cited to appear at a Pro-
be'-- Court to be held at Cambvidire, in said
C'.unty of Middlesex, on the twenty eighth day
-if Novemlwr A. I). l!»2l, at nine ..V|,s-k in
the forenoon, to show cause if any you have,
why the same should not lie granted.
And th- petitioner is hereby directad to,

give public notice therisif. by publishing thii
citation once in each week, for three suc-
cessive weeks, in th.- Winchester Star n news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

.
lieati'.n to be one day, at least, before said
Court.

Witn.ss. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.

N ls.-i- D-2 Juilge of said Court, this ninth day of
November in th- year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-one.
N U-ls-2.-.

F. M. ESTY. Register.

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE rot'RT
To the heirs-nt-lnw and all other iiersons

inU-restitl in the estate --f Jeanne A. I.aws.-n

lute of Winchester in said County, deceased.
WHEREAS. Thomas W. Lawson adminis-

trntor of the .state of said iUs-.-as.sl has |.re.

s.-nted to said Court his petition for license

to sell at private sal- in accordance with the
offer named in said petition, or upon such
terms as may I- adjudged l»-it. the real estate
of said dee.-ased. for the pur|K«w of distribu-

tion,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be h. l.l at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the twelfth .lay ..f

Deremher A. I). IH21, at nine o'elo-k in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a cojm thereof to all

persons Interested, who enn la- found within

the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least,

before said Court, and if any one can not be
so found, by publishing the same one- in

each w.ek. for three successive weeks, in

the Winehester Star a newspaper published

in Winchester the last publication to be one
day, at least, before said Court.

Witn.-ss. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire.

First Judge of snid Court, this eighteenth day
of November in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-one.
F. M. ESTY. Register

N 25 D 2-»

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

subscribers have la-en duly appointed execu-

tors of the will of Julia Arnbelle Pum-hard

late of Winehester in the County of Middlesex,

deceased, testate, and have taken uyon them-
selves that trust by giving bonds, lis the law

directs. All persons having demands upon the

estate of said deceased are hereby required

to exhibit the same: and all persons Indebted

to sin 1 estate are called upon to make pay-
ment to

( Address!
Mi Church street.

Winchester. Mass.
Nov. 21, 1921.

A I FRED D. RADLEY, Executors.

EMMA P. RADLEY
N 2-'.. D 2-9

notice of lost pass book
ompli: Hi. lit-quir<

. -f the General Laws
ami Acts in amendment thereof or supple-
mentary then to, police is hereby given of the
1. of pas, le-.k No. ISOHt. issued by the
Winchester Savings Hank, and that written
application has been made t>> said bank for
th- imyment of the amount of the deposit rep-
resented by said iHN.k. or for the issuance of
a duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SWINGS BANK
By William E. Priest, Treasurer.

Nov. lt-18-26*

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACH

I

TSF.TTS

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirx-nt-law and all other persona

interested in the estate of Jeanne A. Lawson
late of Winehester in said County, deceased.

WHEREAS, Thomas W. Lawson adminis-
trator of the estate of said deceased has pre-
sent.sl to said Court his petition for license
to sell at private sale, in accordance with the
offer named in said petition, or upon such
terms as may be adju.lg.sl la st, the real estate
• f said deceased, for the purpose of distrlbu-

You are hereby cited to nppenr at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said
C-.unty of Middlesex, on the fifth day of
Il.-eember A. I). 1921, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
th- same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to nil

persons interested, who can lie found within
th- Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least,

before -aid Court, and if any one can not be
so found, by publishing the same once in each
week, for three successive woks, in the Win-
chester Star a newspaper published in Win-
ehester the last publication to be one day, lit

least, before snid Court.
Uitn-ss. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this fift.-enth day
of November in the year one thousand nine
i -mdi ..i -e i tw -nty-one.

No' 18-23-Dcc. 2
. .,„„.,. „ ,

.

F. M. ESTY, Register.

*PM0NE5:

DON'T FORGET
to call Winchester 843-R
when you start your furnace

ant! want your ashes removed.

Two barrels for 25 cents. Fur-

naces taken care of, S2 per

week, (iootl references.

FRANK REEGO
40 Florence St., Winchester

o:-tf

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT 8.05

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TODAY AND SATURDAYTom IVIIx
In ' THE ROAD DEMON" and

SHIRLEY MASON in "THE FLAME OF YOUTH"
Also BISTER KEATON in "THE GOAT"

FOX NEWS CARTOONS

NEXT MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. NOV. ^8—2!»— IiO

*« Ttie Old Nest "
RUPERT HUGHES' Heart Grippin»; Story of Home

COMEDY KINOCRAM

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, DEC. 1—2— .i

Thomas Mefghan
In "THE CONQUEST OF CANAAN"

By BOOTH TARKINGTON—A Paramount Picture

FOX NEWS SEN'NETT COMEDY CARTOONS

CO.W/.V;—CHARLES CHAPLIN in His Latest

"THE IDLE CLASS'

to Render—

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR
v
US. REPAIRING THAT

SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DATfr WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dod?e Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS

Automobile Tires
Tubes and

Supplies e Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. < Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

' r~'v; :

:,,

r::;:rr!illBi("

WOBURN THEATRE
FRIDAY AM) SATl RDAY, \o\. 23 26

" Below the Dead Line

"

The Season's Greatest M«-lo«lnima

, —willi—

*J. B. Warner-Lillian Biron
PATME NEWS POLLARD COMEDY

HOPE Dl \MONI) MYSTERY

THREE SHOWS SATVRD l¥—2:45—6i30-^8:30

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NO\.

Pauline Frederick
The Gothics* of Emotion

—in—

Harold Lloyd
—in

—

" High and Dizzy "

PATHE NEWS TOPICS OF THE DAY

WEDNESDAY' AND THURSDAY, NOV. 30—DEC. [

Katherine McDonald
N The American Rcanty

—in

—

«« Trust Your Wife

"

A First National Attraction

CHESTER TRAVELS COMEDY

YELLOW ARM

Coming

THEATRE Sionefcm
ON THE SQUARE *> PHONE 92

TODAY, 2:30, 7:30 SATURDAY, 2:30, 6:30, 8:30

GOLDWYN Presents

REGINALD BARKER'S Production of

•«SNOW BLIND "

FOX "NEWS HURRICANE HUTCH NEWEST COMEDY

MONDAY. TUESDAY, NOV. 28—29

Thomas Meighan
In "THE CONQUEST OF CANAAN"

FOX NEWS EDUCATIONAL COMEDY

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, NOV. 30—DEC. 1

Dorothy Dalton
In "BEHIND MASKS"

FORD WEEKLY EDUCATIONAL COMEDY

VAUDEVILLE TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY
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WEDGEMERE
Exceptionally attractive house of 8 room* and tiled bath, hardwood
floors, hot wate rheat, combination range, fireplace in living room.
minutes to station. Owing to death in family owner must move

und sell for 19300. This i.s a golden opportunity for some one.

$7500

Is a reasonable price to ask for this 7-room house in nice section,
rive minutes from station; hardwood floors, furnace heat, ali in
good condition, about 5500 sq. ft. of land.

IX THESE DAYS

Of $1(5 coal and $12 maids a large house is a burden. We havv
just iisted a house of seven rooms and 2 tiled baths, well finished
in every detail, located in best section of West Side; eight minutes
to Wedgemere Station. Price $16,000.

EAST SIDE

A very unusual house in beautiful location, ten minutes' walk' from
the station. Nine rooms, bath and lavatory, modern and in good
repair, splendid lot of land. This property is assessed for $15,000.
Owner must sell and will consider any reasonable offer.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORIN'G P. GLEASON

Office houra from 8 to 8 every day except Sun-lay.

Special appointment!) mnde in the evening for buainnu people. Tel. Win. 602.

Retidcni-e 605-R. Complete list ul rent* und ualcs.

$6000

A good house and over 11.000 feet of land. Owner obliged to leave
town on account of change in businer.s. Modern plumbing and
hardwood floors. Fine neighborhood and easy walking distance to
trams and electrics. Vey easy terms.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES
BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Hayuiarket 933

=
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Edward Snndberg went to Now Tuesday evening at (>::!() Box 21
Yoi-k Saturday and ran on Monday wus sounded for a lire in the Spaukl-
at Van < ourtlandt Park in the I. C.

jng house at the corner of Washing-
A. A. A. A. meet as a member of the

| ton street and the Parkway. The
freshman team.

I blaze was insignificant and extin-
David A. Carlue, painter and" dec- 1

gui.shed before the fire department ar-
oratur. hardwood linishing a special- , rived on the scene, being a few
ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 404-M. smouldering rags in the cellar.

aug28 1 The Ladies' Friendly Society will

Winchester is well represented in hold a special All-Day Sewing Meet-
the Boston Athletic Association's ing, Tuesday, Nov. 20th. Box Lunch-
bowling tournn .lent this winter. Poll-

\
eon.

ing together !rom this town are
Messrs. Josi li E. Gendron, Edwin R.

ESTABLISHED 1884

Insurance Counselors

This Service is Free

Consult us regarding the quality of your
existing insurance protection and let

our experts estimate your actual needs.

VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

INSURANCE
ALL FORMS

.X i

best companies, most complete protection

or information regarding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
OFFICE 53 CHURCH ST.
Telephone 13SI-M

Produced in Winchester under Ihe inspection and approval
of Winchester Board of Health.

WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO DELIVER neighborhood
milk from grade and registered herds, either fresh or per-
fectly pasteurized.

At 16 cents the quart. 1

C- M.
99 CROSS STREET . TEL. 1135

Candles—all kinds, shapes and col-
ors. Wilson the Stationer.

A small fire in the cellar of the
house at 11 Park avenue, occupied
by Kdward K. (Jrosvenor, cashier of
the Winchester National Bank, called
the lire department out Friday after-

. . noon. Box .'il was rung in on a tele-

phene call. The blaze was quickly ex-
1

' tinguished.

Elmer E. Gross of Charlestown,
after colliding with a car at Woburn
Sunday evening, drove off without
making known his identity. He wos
followed by the car he hit, coming to

Winchester. After passing through
ion

for
against
e was

been sent for nusdenieanor.' "

£
auKht °>' Earrell. In the

n i.' w»n«i»« ur is v„i „„„li ;„ Woburn court .Monday morning heK &*?theW8' W- E
-
McLaughlin. ^ fincd $2() fo . dr£jn|? wW

*
ut a

licen

Rooney, Wallace !•*. Flanders. E. Ab-
bot Bradlee and Dr. Marry J. Olm-
sted. This team should give a good
account of itself.

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-
sonable. Terms strictly cash.
Murphy, 15 Winchester place.

17;?- M. Al-tf

The Arlington police arrested Fran-
cis linker of Medford Monday night
when they saw hint- with a bicycle,

knowing that he did not previously
possess a wheel, Investigation

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. George K. Livermore of Win-
chester has joined her mother. Mrs.
George E. Turnure of Lenox, at Hot
Springs, Va.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rosebushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle & Co., Melrose Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42.

Chairs caned, work promptly done.
Prices reasonable. G. S. Kidder, 6fifi

Main street. j*

Eugene Farrow. Paper Hanger.
Room 5, Lyceum Building. M21-tf
Grabs for the children at the Epi-

phany Fair. nlS-2i
Mrs. May B. Leversley of West

Medford died at the Winchester Hos-
pital on Monday.

Did you find a Cameo?

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

C. Harry Bowler of the Winchester
Country Club, secretary-treasurer of
the New England Professional Golf,
era Organization. Inc.. acted as toast-
master at the first annual banquet of
the organization, held Monday even-
ing at the Parker House, Boston.

Listed among those qualifying for
the seventh annual tournament at
I'inehurst this week is Mr. H. C.
Buckminster of Everett avenue, who
went around in 50—55— 105.

Cane-seated chairs re-seated and re-
paired. Will call for and deliver.
Granville I). Richardson. 507 Wash-
ington street, tel. Winchester 722-W.

Nov. 25-4t*
Miss Flossie and Master Warren

Osborne of Nelson street were oper-
ated on at the Winchester Hospital
last week for tonsils and adnoids.

Get a Cameo Sundae at Randall's!

Mrs. Willard T. Carleton, who was
recently operated upon at the Win-

Funeral directors and enbalmers.
Tel. Win. 1230-M, and 578-J.

Your household cleansing problems mriiuy »|>uimru uym m me wiu-
are ours, our cleansing service yours. Chester Hospital for appendicitis, is

Hallanday's, Winchester $28. tf
J
reported recovering nicely and soon

Holophnne Lens comply with laws i
to be allowed to go to her home,

in every state. Get yours now. Kim- For sale, cedar chests suitable for
ball and Earl. tf Christmas gifts, Kelley & Hawes.

N 18-tf

one
foot-

Buy your Christmas gifts at Water- i _ _ , , .

^
qeld Hall, Friday, Dec. 2. 2 to 10 Arthur J. Conlon of this town

p. m . nl8-25 of the substitutes on the Harvard

Chiropody. Massage, Corrective Ex-
cises. Treatment for Flat Foot, In-

J.

ere

growing Nails, Bunions. Emma
Prince. Chiropodist and Masseuse
Room (i, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.
582-.I. O 7-3m

Buy your Xmas gifts at the Epi-
phany Fair. nl8-2t

Before buying your Christmas pres-
ents, call on Bergstrom the I'phol-

Hterer. and select a mirror or foot-

stool at low price. nlH-4t

ball eleven this year, will graduate
from the college in the Spring.

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing. Winter storage, wet or dry. Best
of facilities. Oscar Hedtler Co.. Tel.

|

1208. Oct. 28-tf
|

The new portable school house has
been received and is now standing on
the grounds of the Wyman School on
Church street.

F. L. Mara, painter First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. C02-J. Win. Jal.tf

,. i nwrnirH «

Silk Hosiery
Wool Mufflers

White Aprons ^
Choice Cloves ffi

Linen Handkerchiefs $
Street Shirts W
Silk Neckwear &

Silk Umbrellas JS

Hose
Dresses

Flannel Pajamas

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS

you (an buy for

istmas
AT THE

CHRISTMAS CARDS, PLACE CARDS, SEALS, CALEN-
DARS, TWINE, RIBBON AND PAPER FOR GIFT WRAP-
PING, LEATHER GOODS, HANDKERCHIEFS, VANITIES
AND LINGERIE SETS, SILK STOCKINGS, DOLLS, TOYS,

GAMES AND CHILDREN'S BOOKS, PAINTS AND CRAY-
ONS. HAND DIPPED CANDLES, DECORATED BASKETS,
FANCY BAGS, FLOWER POTS, BOWLS, VASES AND
BON-BON DISHES. GIFTS SUITABLE FOR EACH MEM-
BER OF THE FAMILY.

Telephone 1030 13 Mt VERNON STREET

REAL ESTATE
All For of

LANE BUILDING

FOR RENT
SlS!

T;«^S
u
S
^
0R^Gf spa

?
e
.

for furniture, in Brown
'

Block, in \\ mchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable

Real Estate Insurance
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

AND

A. MILES HOLBROOK
18 CHURCH ST.
TIL. WIN. 1180

WINCHESTER
RES. 74T-W

60
Winchester 777-W Main 1290

AND

HEAVY CABLE YARN for Sweaters in Khaki and Navy.

SCOTCH YARN for Light Weight Sweaters, Hose, etc.,

Old Rose, Natural Grey and Gendarme, per skein

in

T
Successor to

Open Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P.

9 P. M.
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THE BIG STORM WORST KNOWN
Thousands of Dollars Damage - Electrics Stopped —
Schools Closed -- Light and Power Service Cut

off - Beautiful Old Trees Ruined- Conditions
Never Before Experienced.

COMING EVENTS

The great sleet storm from Satur-
day t.i Wednesday was the worst oi

it- kind ever experienced iu tins s& -

tion. Thousands or dollars damage
was done and thousands of beautiful
trees were ruined, luauj oi which
will nevei be restored to their former
i.eauty during this generation. Light
and power service was cut off on ac-
count of the danger from fallen wires I

and the town was in utter darkness
during Monday and Tuesday. Elec-
trie service was discontinued and
train service was irregular. Schools 1

were closed and social functions
abandoned.
The storm opei*;d on Saturday an 1

continued una bat ><l until Wednesday
morning, a continuous line sleet, to-

th

THE SCHOOL BUILDING PROGRAM
COMMITTEE

The question of playgrounds is a

matter which the Committee is giv-
ing serious consideration. At the
pres..in time most of the school build-
ings in Winchester have only a very
small playground space. While the
need of playground space has not
been so imperative iu the past when
then- have been many vacant lots
throughout the town when 1 children

j
might play, jt is a serious question
w hether t ere will not lie a real need
for playground space in the future
when tile town will he closely built
up.

As to the Junior High School it

Dec. 2—Friday l air m Water-field
Hall by the Ladies' Aid of the M. E.
Church, from "J to 10.

Dec, :?. Saturday. Matinee and eve-
ning. "The Cam... Girl" under aus-

' pices Young Peoples Society, First

I

Congregational Church. Management
I
Harrington Adams. Inc.

!
Dec. and <">, Monday an.) Tuesday.

'Animal Rescue League Fair at Hotel
;
Vendome, Boston.

Dec. Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly
Society. Unitarian Church will hold a
holiday bazaar. Luncheon 12 to 2
l>.

m.

Dec. i). Tuesday. Kernwood Club of
Maiden at Calumet Club.

Dec. Tuesday. Meeting of Win-
chester Hoard of Tra.ie at LvceURi
Hall.

Dec. 7. Wednesday. Meeting of
League of Women Voters. Small Town
Mall. Subject: State Versus
County Control of Prisons.

Dec 7. Wednesday. Fair held by
Winchester Chapter Order of Fastern
Star in old Methodist Church Bid.,

j

from 2 to in ,., ,„. Supper a; 6:30.
Entertainment at s p. in. Admission

carried down by falling branches ami
the lej weight, the wires doing much
damage when pulled from the houses
where they were attached, taking
large pieces cf the side walls with

SCENES DURING THE BIG STORM by It. .In. W. Armstrong

G. O. P. BAZAAR

Under Auspices of Republican Women of Massachusetts at Copley Plaza

Hotel, December 6, 7, 8 and 9

With contributors, purchasers and
visitors, men and women from every
part of the state, all headed for the

G. O. P. Bazaar next week, the Copley

Plaza promises to be a lively place.

The tables for afternoon and evening
Bridge each day are in popular de-

mand and Winchester women who
have not engaged their tables 3hould

telephone Mrs. George H. Eaton, for

reservations at once.

Winchester women who have prom-

ised contributions for the Baby Table

in charge of Mrs. W. I. Palmer,
should see that the articles reach the

various solicitors by December 3.

and each article should be marked
with a fair selling price.

probable thai t ho space between this
lot and the parkway, which Is now
owned by the Metropolitan Dlstrii t

Commission, could be utilized for a
playground with the Junior lli^li

1 School. The Committee has conferred
all current was shut I with the Metropolitan District Com-

ing flown manufacturing 1

mission ami ii feel.- that permission
ting By electricity and

| Can be obtained for this purpose un-
der reasonable regulations. Tin

lil'.

ANNUAL WESTERN MISSION-
ARY SALE

Official Notice

For the purpose of effecting the most efficient co-operation be-

tween all departments of the town in accomplishing a speedy clean-

up of the streets and assistance in the restoration of interrupted

electric and telephone service resulting from the recent severe
storm, the Selectmen met on Wednesday night in special session.

The Police. Fire. Highway, Water, Tree and Park Departments,
with the Planning Board, were represented at this meeting. A
general survey of conditions of the Town was made. It appeared
that every effort had been and is now being made to restore the
town to normal condition.

Mr. Cook, chief of the State Department of Conservation, made
helpful suggestions as to the handling and treatment of damaged
trees.

. The Mi son Electric Illuminating Company had a crew of 40
men in town on Wednesday and 100 men on Thursday. Light was
furnished Wednesday evening to the Police and Fire stations and
to the Town Hall—also in the centre and to most of the stores.

The Tree Warden has been working with the Highway Depart-
ment and their combined efforts have been most satisfactory in

view of the conditions.

The Edison Company is not able to restore service while broken
limbs are in contact with the company's wires. The Edison rep-

resentative therefore suggests that the clearing away of damaged
limbs hanging on the wires, by residents will tend to expedite the

return of light service.

The following Recommendations were made

by all present at the Special Meeting

Attention of property owners is called to the fact that the iron

pipes attached to homes and which carry Edison current into the
house are the property of the resident and not of the Edison Com-
pany. Therefore, the property owner must arrange for replacing
this pipe before the service can be restored. Any local electrical

contractor will give this matter immediate attention.

Property owners are entitled to take for their own use any-

broken and fallen limbs from trees adjacent to their property. The
Highway Department has been instructed to leave such fallen limbs

on the premises of the property owner when so requested.

Owing to the extensive damage to town trees the Tree Warden
will not be able to give attention to damaged trees on private pro-

perty and therefore property owners are urged to engage their

own tree surgeon for treatment of damaged trees on their own land.

The State Forester advises that trees may be seriously dam-
aged and yet be worth saving. No great damage will result by
delaying treatment until next spring.

If property owners desire to treat their own trees, the State
Forester suggests two important rules: (1) Wound should be clean
so as to prevent dirt and dampness from entering the tree. The
cut should be even and smooth. (2) Wounds on branches less than
five inches in thickness should be painted with common red or as-

phalt paint.

Citizens are requested to telephone information relative to

fallen trees, wires or poles immediately to the Police Department.
Telephone No. 1220. and information will be at once conveyed to

proper parties.
SELECTMEN OF WINCHESTER.

The Annual Sale of the Western
Missionary Society was held Thursday
afternoon at the Congregational
church. A large number attended and
the several tables were very busy and
/had many attractive bargains. Fol-
lowing were the tables and Commit-
tees:

Food Ttable.—Chairman, Mrs. Geo.
Henry; Mrs. Annie Blood, Mrs. Fred
Parshley and Miss J. Mason.
Candy Table.—Chairman, Mrs. J.

R. Smith and Mrs. J. L. Cavting; Mrs.
G. B. Whitehorne. Mrs. Nathan
Thumin, Mrs. J. C. Adams, Mrs. Geo.
F. Adams.

Doll Table.—Chairman, Mrs. Chas.
Lawson; Mrs. Arthur Razee, Mrs. G.
Arnold, Mrs. Chas. Adams and Mrs.
H. E. Robinson.
Apron and Household articles—Mrs.

Nelson Davis. Mrs. Wm. Cummings,
Mrs. Louis Chandler, Mrs. E. 0.
Engstrom.
Grab table.—Mrs. N. A. Knapp and

Mrs. Wm. Mcintosh.
Fancy Table.— Mrs. Merrill Chand-

ler. Mrs. Herbert Brooks, Mrs. W. G.
Hawes.

Ice rre.-fm table—Miss M. Mc-
Cellan and Mrs. A. Bates.

Colonial Tea.—Mrs. Maud Bridge
and Mrs. .1. Phinpen chairman, as-
sisted by Miss Maud Foltz. Miss E.
Freeman. Mrs. E. W. Comfort. Mrs.
George Saltmarsh, Mrs. S. W
Adriance. Mrs. W. A. Lefavor, Miss
E. Elliott. Mrs. .lames Corey, Mrs.
George Hamilton. These ladies were
dressed in quaint colonial costumes
and made a picturesque touch to the
several tea tables.

Ti
c ff,

plants out
leaving the entire town in darkness.
The conditions made it impossible I whlcV'wTl'f be available Tor "thVpnr-

to hohl school sessions, the electric pose will he about acres, which
power not being available for driving would seem to be ample as a play-
the ventilating apparatus ami the

; ground space with the Junior High
roustantly falling trees, poles and School, and the lot itself would corn-
wires making it dangerous for the prise about :> acres which would be
ihildren to <J>r\\v > 4k ireets. ample for the building and wuold
From »>•. suni^a.v until Wed-

nesday fortS1*1 A^fTie crash of falling
tree limbs, ff^JTiand wires were con-
stantly heard'. Many people feared
for their safety whiye big trees over-
hung their houses Windows were
broken in many places from falling
branches, while in other Instances,

Lodge No. 17S. I. *(.). O. F. Alter the
regular meeting a plav will In- given
entitled "W'ho Kissed" Barbara." All
Rebckuhs an 1 Odd Fellows are in-
vited.

.Jan. 9, Men. lay. Concert by The
Winchester Laundries. Inc. Orchestra,
assisted by the Lotus Male Quartet,
to be held in the Town Hall.

Dec. 1 I. Monday. Mothers' Associ-
ation Christmas play. High School
assembly hall.

Dee. 15, Thursday. 8 p. m. High
School assembly hall, annual meeting
of Red Cross.

Dec. 20. Tuesday. "Father and Son

As to the elementary school build-
ings which may be erected, it is a
very important matter to consider
how much land should be purchased
for playground purposes. At the pros-

heavy trees crushed in parts of the ent time there are sites in the center
houses, such as piazza railings and

! of the different districts which are
cornices.

|
practically vacant land and (which

By Wednesday morning the storm seem to be large enough to provide
had passed over, the stars appearing

j

for the building und a reasonable
before daylight and the sun showing amount of playground space; where-
at his usual appointed time. The as if playground space were not pur-
sight by sunlight was both beautiful
and awesome. Hardly a tree in town
had escaped. The tops stood bare
«nd spintered against the sky. with
lunging branches and dangling wires.
A coating of Ice almost an Inch
thick, bowed the remaining branches
down to the ground, all sparkling in

the morning light. Underneath the
trees the confusion Of fancied
branches, twigs and wires made a
sight not soon forgotten.

seem to be reasonably well located
: Night" of the American Legion at 'the

lei.h si hoo.'"'
01

'
" lb" 1 aBd lhe Wad - T°wn Hall. Talk by Feri Felix Weiss

A^1

Ue'elementarv «,,,.„„ h„,M. ?. ?M P*
Subject. "On the Trail of the Spy."

Dec. 24. Saturday. En Ka Dance at
Country Club.

Dec. 29. Thursday. Dance of the
Social and Hospitality committees in
Town Hall. Cabaret and Dancing.

EDISON COMPANY DOES GOOD
WORK

The Edison Company is receiving
compliments right and left on its ex-
cellent work in restoring service after
the big storm. By 3 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon light was on in the centre
and Main street section as far as the

the STAR office by three o'clock yes-terday afternoon, at which time* we
Sfegrted on this paper. Thus far the
Edison Company has accomplished
much that had been judged as abso-
lutely impossible. Today a hundredmen are working at top speed in
opening other lines. The current was

ftS .

88
,

far a9 thc Winchester
Hospital early yesterday.

LEGION WILL ENTERTAIN

On Tuesday night December 20th
Die local post of the American Legion

If
'

r
h
7u

t0 th
f
men of Winchester

pJL
Fatl

\f
r
uf

nd S
.

on N'Kht-" SailorRyan—probably the best known
national speaker of the Legion— is ex-
pected to bo present and give an ad-
dress. In addition. Mr. Weiss of the

f-
S^rct Service will tell of his

work during the war period. Nothing
that fiction could invent surpasses the
interest of the facts which Mr. Weiss
presents in his talk "On the Trail of
the Spy.

Continued on Page 6

BUILDING PERMITS

chased, the cost of doing so as a 1

later date would lie very much great-
|

er. It is very important for the town
to realize that we are making plans I

for 25—50 years ahead aiuf we should
if possible make our plans so as to
meet the future needs and conditions
of the town.

Another important question which
the Committee is considering Is the
question of an Assembly Hall In the

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEY PAY

WHY NOT TRY ONE?

THE CAMEO GIRL

The Inspector of Buildings has is-

Those fortunate enough to see the^""7 W «»semoiy nan in uie 'Cameo Girl" at the Town Hall Satur-

fs ™ * r^,u t
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"«>• *•» entertained beyond
is no Assembly Hall in any school in 1

a ii expeditions You hnvo nil iw.nni
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' S^WJSltf BuTwa « un 3and there is no room in any of these : ynu SP(. the "Greenwich Village
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-. "i tumes. and snappier dancing; Every-
thing typical of Greenwich Village life

Ux.'lO feet.
)
place where the pupils or at least the

Charles E. Munroe. 7!> Brookside pupils of the upper grades can be as-
avenue. Wood frame garage at same I

sembled for various purposes, and
address, 9x14 feet. there are many occasions when the

assembling of the whole school or a
large part of it would be very helpful
in promoting school activities. It has

. , ....... , .. .. I'een suggested that in the smaller 61-
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,!
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.:M'l
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ementary schools, the kin.lergarten

NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT

high steppers,
as line an interpretation of syncopated
time and music as you will ever see.
Modern costumes of white satin, fur-
trimmed, with high white silk hats
and staffs, adorned with brilliants.

The dear old minuet that we all love
with its grace and charm, done by six
most graceful and handsome young la-

gorgeously costumed in typical

Hall.

dist church, will be held Friday Dec. roo ni can be made laree piuhibIi tn ».•- i

'

Othfrom 2 to 10 P. M, at Waterfield
|
commodate" SftSPS°5& school i SftTJ" *™^*Bg£&
and thus serve as an Assembly Room,

j ^vJL you see ^se K i s "SS
I As the kindergarden is in session only I $7;inTs"_o Bov' Six Visa portion of the day It may well be

LA 1

u ° ,
J a

that this arrangement would meet the r̂lr^\^"Z^LfT
ZtJI%M.

requirement would meet the require-
I

w " 1
' T S^Vi? C0,,

^
ge

„,.„,,, .,# ..„ il who repesont the "Cameo. ' The
I'ierette and Pierot ' Dance" cos-

Public Hearings to Discuss

the School Building Program

IS FOLLOWS

ments of an Assembly Hall and the

woutd * be
e
8Ugh? Y

,

;mr
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r
aZme

tee 1

tu"» 1
' 1 in >"1,ow *atln w,lh

feels that th? new build ings" which fflCCiS'-.^ ^may be erected should contain all the
! f

rls h!U'P r* h"arsed ('all >': 11 '»
.!?

advantages which will reasonably
: ,ta

.

n,* : busy every second-you will

meet present and future requirements. «*«*^ back trior, than once
. The

The Committee wishes the town to
know all the Important questions which
are being considered In connection
with a school building program. If
all those who are interested will at-
tend some one of the hearings now
being held and discuss this matter,
the Committee will be in much better
position to formulate a wise program.

Coronation or Balloon Dance"—thirty

pretty misses—look out you don't get

(Continued on page 6)

PR I7.E ESSAY CONTEST

KERNWOOD COMES TUESDAY

The Kernwood Club of Maiden
visits the Calumet Club next Tuesdav
evening for bowling, billiard and poo!
matches. In view of the recent record
put up by Calumet rollers, this tour-
nament should be one of the most in-
teresting to be held here in years, for

I

the Kernwood men have an excep-
. tionally fast bowling team. They also

]

produce some exceptional pool and
|
billiard players. It is anticipated that

' every Calumet number will be ores-
1 ent.

THE WASHINGTON SCHOOL,
December 2—8 P. M.

THE HIGHLAND SCHOOL.
December 5—8 P. M.

THE WYMAN SCHOOL.
December 6—8 P. M.

THE GIFFORD SCHOOL.
December 9—8 P. M.

! THE GIFFORD SCHOOL.
December 9—8 P. M.

THE WADLEIGH SCHOOL.
December 12—8 P. M.

All citizens are urged to attend

some one of these hearings.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

On Friday, Dec. 9th at 8 p. m. the
prizes for the Essay Writing Contest
on conservation will be awarded in

the High School assembly hall.

In connection with these awards, a
lecture will be given with stereopticon

,™e following cases of contagious
| jftg* 85*2*fe^ff"

?presentative for
Society. Her

'Birdacres" is a
sanctuary for bird life, where she has
studied them closely and intimately.

Childrens Entertainment at Ladies* She makes the lecture doubly inter-

Friendly Bazaar Tuesday. Dec. 6th. 'estine by the use of beautiful colored
"Story of Noah" rroderized and illus- 1

lantern slides.

trated. Given by Mrs. H. A. Goddard. |
This is an open meeting, all intei-

N 25-2t ! ested in the awards of the prizes or
the bird lecture, are cordially invited.

THE SCHOOL BUILDING PRO-

GRAM COMMITTEE
M ARet'S B. MAY. Ch»lrm«n
MRS. FAITH S. DI TC H. S«.
MRS. MVRA I. Htr.r.INS
AI.RF.RT M. CHANDLER
RALPH T. HALF.
ARTHI R A. KIDDER
JAMES NOWELL

SUBSCRIBE NOW
to the STAR

If you have never subscribed be-

fore, you receive a January 1st

dating, with the intervening

weeks free.

$2.50 in Advance

At This Office

BAZAAR OF THE HOLIDAYS

Ladies' Frientlv Society, Unitarian
Church. Tuesday. Dec. 0, 1921. 11

; a. m.. luncheon 12 to 2 p. m., 50 cts.

t Many useful articles for the house-
ihold. many dainty articles for Christ-
1 mas gifts; home-made cake and candy
I
and preserved fruits, also ice cream

i
cones, dolls and grabs for the chil-

dren and some very nice book bags
for school girls. An entertainment for
the school children will be given at

o'clock.

The elephant will offer amusement
for the children at the O. E. S. Fair
December 7.
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Incorporated

1871

Resources Over

$2,000,000

The last payment on Christmas Club Books for 1921 is due the

week of December 5th.

Please make payment as early in the week as possible to insure

the receipt of your check on December 10th.

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 I*. M. Saturdays—9 A. M. to 12 M. and 6 to 8:30 P. M.

MARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Wincuester 30

PATRICK McGUERTY DEAD

Well Known as Switchman in the
Centre

Patrick McUuorty. will known
throughout th.- centre as switchman
at the electric car cross-over, died at
his home on liorin*! avenue Wednes-
day morning at live o'clock from heart
trouble. He was on duly as usual
Tuesday ami during the stormy «lays

previous. During the nit' lit lie was
taken ill. passing away in the early
morning
Mr. Metiuerty was fil years of age

and hud made his home in Winches-
ter for about 45 years, being electric
car switchman in the centre for the
past 17 years. He was formerly u cur-
rier, working in Woburn and Win-
chester shops. He leaves a wile, who
was Miss Catherine Kcnney of Arling-
ton, and six children. Thomas ,1. of
Pawtuckot. It. I., Mrs. Charles Shea of
this town, Charles V. und Bernard P.
of Woburn, (Jeorge A. and John P. of

this town, and a sister, Mrs. Annie
Kane of Montvale.

Funeral services will be held at St.

Mary's Church on Saturday morning
at H o'clock. The burial will be in
Calvary cemetery, .Montvale.

MRS. LIZZIE A. ELLIOTT

Mrs. Lizzie A. Elliott, widow of the
late William II Klliott, -lied at her
home. No. Hi SUneus street, early
Monday after an Illness of several
months. She had made her home in
Winchester for many years.

Mrs. Klliott is survived by one son,
Mr. Dwight I) Elliott, with whom
she made her home. She was a na-
tive of Salem. Mass.. and was the
daughter of Adams M. and Khoda
(Colcord) Littloneld. She was a mem-
her of the Unitarian church of this
town.
Funeral services, conducted by Rev.

George Hale Heed of the Unitarian
church, were held at the residence on
Wednesday afternoon at two o'clock.
The remains were taken to Mt. Au-
burn for cremation. The interment
was in Wildwood cemetery.

FIRE WEDNESDAY MORINNG

A few minutes after 7:30 Wednes-
day morning box u:i was rune in for

a lire in the. drug store of McDonald
a Cole, at the corner of the one story

block on Main street at the river. A
passer-by noticed the store full of

smoke and notified the department,
although at that time there were no
outside indications of tire and no
flame.
Considerable difficulty was experi-

enced in forcing an entrance, the

heavy door at the front resisting all

efforts to force It and the small side

windows being constructed of metal
and wire glass. Entrance was finally

pained by breaking the glass in the
front door and opening the door at

the rear.

The place was so full of smoke
that the firemen had hard work locat-

ing the blaze, but after removing sev-

eral burning packing eases and excel-

sior, the lire was soon put out. it

having apparently originated in this

material loft in the back room.
There was little damage; chiefly

from smoke.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

A very pretty birthday party was
held at the home of Miss Mary
Donaghey on Saturday evening in

honor of Miss Margaret O'Leary of

Nelson street. A very enjoyable even-
ing was i»jv>nt. and Miss O'Leary was
the recipient of inau.v beautiful gifts.

At ten o'clock a delightful supper was
served to about twenty guests, at

which the engagement of Miss
O'Leary to Mr. William H. Keeler
was announce. The table was beau-
tifully decora' I for the occasion.
Both Miss O'Leary and Mr. Keeler
are memoers w the staff at the STAR
office.

LADIES START TO BOWL

SURPRISE PARTY AT NORTH
WINCHESTER

Many friends and neighbors of Mrs.
Martha Amy Wyman, 75 years old.
who left Tuesday for California,
where she is to be married, surprised
her last Saturday evening by a fare-
well party. About 50 visited her home
on Forest circle, and besides spending
a pleasant evening and extending good
wishes, presented her with a purse of
$50. The presentation was made by
Mr. H. Karl Richardson, Mrs. Wyman
replying in grateful appreciation.

Preparations for the surprise „wore
made at the residence of former Se-
lectman Jonas A. Laraway on Forest
street, and during the evening Miss
Jean Macl.ellan sane several solos
and Mrs. Fred McDonald gave piano
selections and played for the genera]
singing. A bountiful repast was
served also during the evening.
Mrs. Wyman goes to Santa Bar-

bara, California, to marry Mr. Charles
A. Reed of that place. She has resid-
ed in Winchester all her life and
known her future husband for many
years

Announcement was made Saturday
for tlie opening of the regular ladies'

bowling tournament at the Calumet
Club. The tournament will begin ear-
ly in December and will be in charge
of Mrs Edward B, Smalley of the la-

dies" committee. Entries will dose
today for the tournament, which will

im lUde matches by teams of four or
five rollers suitably handicapped.

POLICE SHIFTED

A shift in the police force, made last
week, places the olllcers about town
as follows: Officer Thomas Cassidy
from the centre to the Plains and
east side; Hngan from the West side
to the centre; Kelloy from the Plains
to the West side; William Cassidy
from SymmeS Corner to the West
side: Kan-ell from the West side to
the Highlands; Regan from the High-
lands to/Symmes Corner. Officer Noo-
nan will fill the routes ou the days
tlie ofliders are off.

PATRICK BOYLE

Patrick Boyle, aged fit? years, died
last Thursday at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. William King, 360
Washington street. Funeral services
were held at St. Mary's church on
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock. The in-
terment was in Old Dorchester ceme-
tery.

Jack will soon be here—tingling
your finger tips—nipping your

MM—puling hi* frosty breath

upon the window pane. Are
your BLANKETS ready? •

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, toe.

WILL BE TRAFFIC MANAGER AT
BROCKTON

Mr. James F. Dwincll of this town
went to Brockton this week to take the
position of traffic manager at that ex-
change. He will train a local girl to be
chief operator to take the place of
Miss Lena SWtt'"^

This section m\\in £
l' if the com-

pany is in keepinl-V, .'
iffis

agreement
made at the time Sl^.io threatened
walkout of the employe! following the
discharge of Miss Margaret Hickey,
president of the local operators' union.
Miss Hickey was reinstated and the
walkout was averted

ONE FIRE BOX WRECKED

The fire department lost one alarm
box in the storm, that at the corner
of Highland avenue and Herrick
street— box 66. The pole holding this
box fell early Tuesday morning.

LIGHTS ON WEDNESDAY

Light was turned on in the centre,
in the underground circuit. Wednesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock, triving most of
the stores and business houses in the
square light. This also operated the
street lights as far as the Town Hall,
these lights having underground con-
nections. Work was pushed through
the day clearing the main wires
coming down Main street from Lake
avenue. Woburn. and such residents
as bordered this route, where their
house connections were all right, also
received the light, as did the West
Side pump.
The Edison company has two feed

lines to Winchester fMm Wohurn, one
down Main street and the other over
Pond street. Those were clear by
Wednesday afternoon. 4'> or 50 men
being at work her. . Immediately
work was started clearing the side-

lines, and yesterday the company had
just as many men as could be used
on this work, over 100 b. ing employed
here.

As fast as the side lines pre cleared
and safe, the current will be turned
on. such houses as have their con-
nections intact, receiving light. Houses
where the street connections is broken
will be eared for just as s<«>n as the
feeder lines are in operation and as
fast as possible. Over '200 connec-
tion pipes have been torn from
houses, ami these i>iust he replaced
by the owners. Owners will also
facilitate the work by having hanging
tree limbs removed and clearing de-
bris, the broken trees necessitating
the re-running of manv new lines.

Wednesday nit-ht the Town Hall
was kept lighted for the benefit of the
residents, anil one of the acetylene
gas flares used Tuesday night at the
centre, was placed on the lawn illum-
inating the square at Washington
and Mt. Vernon streets.

The Winchester Hosipital received
attention from the linemen among
the first work done, and had light
Wednesday. Power was also run to

the pump nt the West Side stand-
pine.

It is expected that all house* where
street connections are not broken will
he supplied with light by this evenin".
Others will be supplied as fast as the
work can be put through.

Covers the loss of rent during the period of repair or replace-
ment and is applicable to all classes of risks, whether manu-
facturing, mercantile or dwelling house properties.

AN OWNER OF RENTED PROPERTY loses the in-
come from that property when it is rendered untenantable in
whole or in part.

AN OWNER OCCUPYING HIS OWN PROPERTY
loses the value of such occupancy under the same conditions.

IN EITHER CASE mortgage interest, taxes, ana usually
maintenance and operating charges continue undiminished
without compensating return. UNLESS

Rent Insurance Fills the Breach

Par further particulars apply to

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. 1). W . HAWKS. Treas.

Your Express Shipments RIGHT!
PACKED niA gj f-MARKED IflUfl I

Shipments started right are halfway there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND

LOOK OCT FOR WIRES

Children should be cautioned to look
out for fallen wires. Parents should

|

instruct them not to touch them under
any conditions.

the Friendly Glow

'E should make good every

single minute of the day

and night.

That's what we try to do.

We know there are cases

where we fail.

If yours is one, we shall be
glad to hear from you.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

DONT LET IT LAPSE

Th very day, maybe the very-

hour you forget to [layfjyour

premiums for another year, you

will have a tire and perhaps

lose everything. Don't take

that chance. See us at once.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK

28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

SALVATION ARMY
LAST CALL FOR HELP

A group of 100 men. of which I am one. have been working for
live weeks to raise sufficient funds to maintain the Salvation Armv
in its work for the coming winter. We are still short of our goal,
and unless more money is available some of their needed work will
have to be curtailed. Col. Maclntire has asked me to appeal to the
residents of Winchester. Boxes have been distributed in manv of
the stores or contributions may be left at the Winchester Star
office, or sent to 12 Prospect Street. Be as generous as you can;
no contributions are too small to help.

E. B. BADGER.

ANDALL'
CAMD Y

Assorted Hard Candy 29c lb

Assorted Chocolates

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone SIS

DAY
Member of the

FACULTY OF THE FAELTEN PIANOFORTE SCHOOL
Will teach in Winchester on Thursday, beginning September
29. For information and arrangements, telephone mornings
or write

107 QUEENSBURY STREET
Tel. Copley 7707-W

, TUBES. BRAKE LINING,

AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

7SI Main Street Winchester, Maes.
TILIPHONI 1360

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All Jabbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

MH.tr

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

All Orders Riven prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irrtair St. Tel. 1211-M

CALUMET BOWLING TOURNA-
MENT

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. L Merrill, Fraa.

C. O. MaGlona. Treaa.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

HinqueU, PrJ»»M
Hon.. Teas. WW-
dinzi and Dianer
Parties a Specialty.

Bervise to mil part*
of Mauaehuaetta.

... SSoa^St^lVnn

New Records Created in Unusual
Matches

\f\v records were marked up in the

Calumet bowling tournament Friday

evening, when some of the best flg-

ures in years were credited the teams

engaged, out of the 30 men engaged

in the matches. 21 rolled string* of

100 or better, while team I created a

new record by rolling a total ot 1604

liat. which with its handicap of 30

pins, gave it 1634. This is the same
team which made the record last De-

cember of 1597 flat, it not then being

allowed any handicap. A compari-

son of the two seasons' figures is

printed elsewhere.

The matches Friday night resulted

In team ') winning three points from

team 9; team 1 took all lour from

the leaders, team 5. and team 2 took

all four from team 4. All the scores

ran high and team 6 won one string

by one pin. Hart Steph nson led the

individual list with a total of 367 on

a string of 134. Others who rolled

high were as follows: R. L. Purrlrtg-

ton Ml with 132. Warren Goddu .144

with 121. M. K. Berry 351 with 1

Goldsmith 339 with 122. John H. Tay-

lor 331 with 12i. Wiggins 32-> with

113 MacDonald S»* with 110, Morton

305 with IK 0. F Purrlngton 113.

Sv.nmes 111. Paul Goddu 108. Heaton

107 Aseltine 1-7. Jenks 104. Murphy

104. Pecker 103. S. W. Purrlngton 102.

W. B. Purrlngton 102. Parshley 102.

Salver 100

The scores.

—

TEAM * *• «9
Tram 6

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Fenno
lulMcDonald

P. Goddue »
Pilkington ,»>
W. Goddue »*'»

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly

attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-M

Turn 19

die
Wentworth 7:*

lacker W
Beaton >•»

ju™k« »04

Handles

186
TEAM I v. 5

Team 1

fan* 117

-Flint. W
Murphy 04
Taylor J«
Stephenson i-i

Handicap

no
IDS

81
104

2fl

507

101
98

ST 261

9!i 308
si) 273
ss 262

119 344

489 1146

2S8
242

90 86 -79

QLENDALEFARM
171 CAMBRIDGE ROAD

WOBURN, MASS.

Dinner and Light Lunch Sorved

DAILY from 12 to 7 p m
SPECIAL HOME DINNER SERVED

THURSDAY from 6 to 7 P M Prioe SI

Telephone for Reservation

SPECIAL SUN0AY DINNER $1.75

Tel. 50S-W MRS. G. W. WOODMAN

048
Team 5

N. W. Purrlngton 102

(i. II. Purrlngton
W. K. Purrington 82

K. I.. Purrington 124

G. P. Purrington s'i

4!'l

TEAM 2 * 4

Team 2

Goldsmith < 22

•t..n or,

Syfnme* HI
Salycr I"'1

lliggins MO

10 1

134
10

53T

sr.

O. FDINBBRGr
JUNK DEALER

fttas. Boltloa. Rubbers. Old Iron sad all kind*

,3( Metal, aad Paper Slock, \utomobtle Tire;
Rubber Hoaa. Books and Magatioei. Send

«na a poitsl aad I wil call.

44 Middlesex 8treot Wlncheste
Tel. M4-R Wincheater daelJ.tl

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Higheat Prieea Paid far Newapapera,
Beck »«•<«. Rata. BotOee Hetale,

akWra, Aala Tire, aad Rabber Beaa

7 Middlesex St., Winchaetar. Mass.
Tel. Wincheater 646-

W

Seeand Band Fern iter* Baaftit and Held

WEYMOUTH BROS.
KG .Weymouth W. R. We*mo«th

Tet. Medford Wi-R and JM M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

painters and Oeeorstors

48 Firragut A»„ md 11 Simondt Court

MEDFORD, MASS. « 't

HAVE YOU A
GAS LAMP,

Kerosene IAim par Vase?

I can make it into an

ELECTRIC L.4MP

at small cost

121
112

549 1634

9S 2*2
'.'I 275
102 259
106 361

118 293

609 1470

Wednesday, November 23. in the

High School assembly hall, the soph-
omore boys' division of college pre-

paratory English presented before the

school, selections from Shakespeare's
"Julius Caesar." The performance was
most creditably carried out, giving

evidence both of careful study of the
\

play and of considerable ingenuity in 1

stage management. The production I

was in the nature of a project and

was in charge of Malcolm Jones, who
planned costumes and stage-settings

and acted as stage manager. The suc-

cess of the performance was in large

measure due to his efficient direction.

Particular praise should also l>e given

to Malcolm Stewart, whose portrayal

of Brutus showed real insight into a
difficult character, and to Richard

Clark, who acted Caesar very effec-

tively. All those in the cast acted well •

and showed a good spirit of coopera- 1

tion. Selections from five scenes of the

play were presented. Act II, Scene 1.
|

Act III. Scene 1; Act III. Scene 2: Act I

IV. Scene 3; Act V. scene 5. Dana !

Kelley made the introductory an-
|

tiouncements.
The cast of characters and the stage -

management were as follows:
Julius Caeaar Richard Clark
Marcux Antonius Howard Pecker
Popiliu* Lena Law'rence Hunt
Mutcu* Brutus Malcolm Stewart

Casslu* Isadie Stewart
Casra Lars Sandberg
Treboniua Albert Ohlman
Dccius Brutua Frederick Cole

Melettua Cimbier William Clark

Cinna Arnold Walker
Volumnius Rupert Ferguson
Clit.w Henry Small
Varro Rupert Ferguson
Claudius Marshall Kay
Strata Lawrence Hunt
Lucius Winthrop Dolan
Dardanliu ...Marshall Kay

First citizen Hubert Bernard

Second citizen Norman Ash
Third citizen Ralph McAdams
Fourth citizen Henry Small
Stave manager Malcolm Jones
Assistant* ...Edward Sexton. Arthur rrench
Kloctrieinn G,s>rge Salycr

Incidental music Frederick Cole

A Cum Laude society has been or-

ganized, composed of those pupils

whose average for the first quarter is

at least a B-L. Membership for this

quarter is as follows Elizabeth Rams-
dell, Frances Tompkins. Harold Gray,
Hazel McKenzie, Ruth McLaughlin,
Marion E. Smith. Gwendolen Windle,

William Wait, Elizabeth Comstock,
Martha Salice. Dorothy Smith, Con-
stance Bird. Betty Brown, Richard
Clark, Grace Right, Dana Kelly. Mar-
guerite Merrill, Jean Ryutn, Malcolm
Stewart. Edith Plummer. Ruth Gates,

Hester Harrincton, Elizabeth Kimball,

Dorothy Nutter, Jcannette Smith,
Constance Williams, Harriet Fitz-

gerald, Anna Salice, Fannie Warren.
Virginia Farnham.

Marguerite Merrill received an A
in every subject. She is a member of

the Sophomore class, in the college

preparatory group.

Team 4
Snnfonl 99
Hall 77

Parshley 91

Keei-er 85
Aseltine 10"

Handicai

659 4X5 489 1533

96 295
77 231
102 281
8S 265
99 298

467 437 480 1384

NEW RECORD AT CALUMET

Team 1 in the bowling tournament

at the Calumet Club created a new
house record Friday night when It

rolled the leaders in the contest, team
Team 1 rolled a total of 1604 flat.

The old record was rolled last year

by this same team, it being 1597, the

five bettering their previous figures

by an even seven pins.

A comparison of the two records

follows.

Berry
Klinn
Hunt
Tnylnr. J. II.

SU-pli, nson

Berry
Klinn
Murphy
Taylor. •'• I

Stephenson

Team 1--1920
108 111 ISO 356

103 80 110 293
109 87 101 L'97

94 lit 103 :i"S

127 to? 109 3*3

539 496 Wi 1597

Te
",,7

,- ,9
?,:i 13:! 381

90 98 88 27il

101 90 85 279
10* 104 121 331

121 Kit 112 867

539 1604

WINCHESTER HIGH SECOND

The final standing in the Mystic

Valley League places Winchester
High in second place for the fall foot-

ball games. Woburn heads the

league. The standing Is as follows:

Teams

Wohurn liigli

Winchester high
Wakefield hi eh
Wntertown hieh
MelrOnc high .

Arlington high

w.m Iiost Tied P.C
Won I»8t Tied P.C.

o 1.000
2 12
2 2 1

1 2 2

.606

.5011

,::3::

.250

.000

WINCHESTER HIGH GIRLS NEXT
TO FOOT

Winchester High stands next to

last in the Interscholastlc field hock-

ey. Woburn holding down last place.

The standing:
Teams Won I-ost Tied P.C

Won lost Tied P.C.
Winthrop H. elrls .. I 2 I.OoO

Arlington 11. girls... 4 1 1 .800

Lexington II. girls . 4 1 I .*'»]

Winchester II girla.. 2 5 " ,28t.

Wohurn H. girls .... o 7 o ,000

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICES AT
7:00 IN THE FIRST CONGRE-

GATIONAL CHURCH

At the First Congregational Church
on Sunday evening the music will be

furnished by members of the Boston

Symphony Orchestra and Mrs. Mar-

jorie W. Lesdbetter, Soprano. The
program entirely «>f music by French

composers is as follows:
Andante Kt Minuet Milmlrc 1780

O Di Redeemer .

.

Mon'mue
Romanc
I «gende
He with us still

The Swan
Serenade
Ave Maria

. .Gounod
Cuperin
Debussy
l.efehvre
Massenet
nt Saena

. pierne

•COL." SCOTT INSANE, DOCTORS
DECLARE

Was Arrested After Swindling Robert
Fogg

"Col." Charles W. Scott of Boston,
whose fountain pen and check book
landed him in jail, whence he was
transferred to the New Hampshire
State Hospital, has been declared in-

sane by doctors at that institution.

Scott stirred New Hampshire last
summer and had the police in all parts
of New Enpland looking for him after
borrowing an automobile from a wom-
an in Lebanon, along with her French
chauffeur, and writing a couple of bad
checks which he gave to Aviator Rob-
ert Foec of Concord after an airplane
tour of northern New England.
He was finally arrested in Spring-

field, and after being arraigned was
sent to jail to await trial. Because of
wild tales he told he was taken to the
hospital for observation.

Scott first appeared in New Hamp-
shire at Lebanon where he borrowed
the machine and chauffeur of Miss Ida
Labby, saving he wished to go to
Boston after his own machine^ He
went to Hampton Beach, where he met
Fogg, and he told the aviator he was
a British ace, and made arrangements
for a trip to Vermont and Maine.
While on these trips he would leave
his seat in the plane and walk around
on the wines and do n few daredevil
stunts "merely for a little exercise."

In payment for the trins. he gave
Fogg- two checks on the State Street
Trust Company of Bn«ton, one for
$100 and the other for $25.

BOARD OF TR ADE MEETS
TUESDAY

The next regular meeting of the
Board of Trade will be held next
Tuesday evening. Dec. fi, in Lyceum
Hall. There will be an interesting
talk on fundamentals of town govern-
ment, a peneral discussion p.nd the
onening plans made for a member-
ship drive. The matter of changing
the name of the organization will also
be discussed.

JEWELRY STOLEN AT STONE
RESIDENCE

The police disclosed this week that

the residence of Mr. Edward H. Stone

on Cambridge street had been entered

by a second story worker and a quan-

tity of jewelry stolen. The break was
made a week ago Wednesday night.

BUY "meRBYMABE CANDY

Pure home-made chocolate bon-bons

and peppermints. Mrs. A. Blanchard.

4 Park road. tel. Winchester 454-R. •

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Christmas seals of the Massa-
chusetts Tuberculosis league will he
sold bv school children. They may be
obtained at the Health Centre room;
from 10 to 1 and 3::!0 to 4:30 from
Mrs. Ryan.
Be sure to visit the flower table at

the ladies' Friendly Bazaar. Unitari-
an Church. Tuesday. Dec. f> and find a

variety of cut flowers and plants for
the home.

Mr. Wi'liam ft. Weldon. who has
been in the hospital for five weeks
since undergoing an operation, re-
turned to town this week. He is now
able to be out of doors.

Before buying your Christmas pres-
ents, call on Rergstrom the Uphol-
sforer. and select a mirror or foot-

stool at low price. nl*-4t

Mr. nnd Mr'. Whitelaw Wright
fMiss Marion Kendall! of Albany,
N. Y.. are the parents of a son. born
Thanksgiving morning.

A denosit will hold any article in

our store until Christmas. E. H.
Butterworth. Nov. 11 -tf

Dr. Ralph A. Manning will move
this week from his Mt. Vernon street
residence to No 7" Church street, the
house formerly occupied by the Com-
munity Kitchen adjoining the Win-
chester Chambers.

To Our Customers:'

the weather is under no man's control

and that the recent storm has indicated

that many homes are not provided for

the unusual things that occur due to the

weather. This is particularly true con-

cerning the lighting of the home and

the store. Would it not be well to in-

stall some gas lighting for your use

which could be used at any time or in

emergency. We are giving the best

service

Arlington Gas Light Co
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Winchester 142

ONLY ONE ACCIDENT IN STORM

Only one accident was reported

here (luring the heavy storm. Wil-

liam Llnehan. 33 years of age. falling

on the icy steps at the railroad sta-

tion Monday morning. He was at-

tended by Dr. Sheeny and treated for

cuts about the head, afterward being

taken to his home on Sliepard court

in the police car.

There were many near accidents,

several tree limbs falling on automo-
biles, but so far as known, other than
some broken tops and side windows,
no serious damage was done these

cars.

Although many pedestrians narrow-
ly escaped being hit by falling tree

limbs and wires, all were fortunate,

and no one was hit to be hurt.

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

Important news of the Cameo Girl

is to the effect that several exception-

ally remarable choruses have been
added at the last minute. If by any
means you have failed to be attracted

by the bevy of beauty and wonderful
specialties," please note that the "Pad-
dle Addle Chorus" has been added.

This is a mixed group of dancers in

up-to-date steps. Still another late

addition is the "Carnival Chorus," a
mixed group of signers which will

lend strength and volume to the sing-

ing. By the way—our efficient Ken-
neth Caldwell will take charge of the
ushering.

ANNUAL MEETING

OLD NEW ENGLAND DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. McGuinity
of !I30 Harrison street, Flint, Mich.,
gave a good old fashioned New Eng-
land Thanksgiving Day dinner in

honor of their daughter Theresa's
friend, Mr. Du Pont, son of Mr. Du>
Pont, the president of the General
Motor's Corp.

Included in the invited guests were
Harrold Walden and Thomas L. Mo-
6an, formerly of Woburn; Anthony T.
ullen, a former well-known Win-

chester boy and a member of the
Flint Auto Club, of which Mr. Mc-
Guinity is a well-known member.

Miss McGuinity is private secre-
tary for the purchasing agent of the
Buick Motor Company, in which Mr.
Du Pont's father has placed him to
learn the automobile business from
the bottom up.

Billie Haig's well-known orchestra
from Saginaw gave some well-known
pieces during the afternoon and even-
ing.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Goddu announce

the engagement of their daughter.
Aleda, to Mr. Paul C. Marston of East
Brownfield, Mo. tttM

"What is the best editorial

in Boston?" one of New Eng-
land's most widely known
university professors of Eng-
lish asked his class last Win-
ter, and answered the ques-

tion himself.: "Uncle Dudley
in the Boston Globe."

Make the Globe your Bos-

ton newspaper. Order the

paper regulurly from your
newsdealer or newsboy.

Dec. 2. 1921

The annual meeting of the Stock-
holders of the Winchester National
Bank of Winchester, Mass. for elec-

tion of directors, and to transact any
other business which may come before
the meeting will be held in its banking
rooms Tuesday, Jan. 10th, 1922 at 8
o'clock P. M.
EDWARD R. GROSVENOR, Cash.

Massage, residential treatments, for
appointment call Miss Rena Schlesin-
ger, University 6818-R. d2-lm

For Your Convenience

We operate two linotypes, two
cylinder presses, four jobbers
including a Miller automatic,

two folders, one stitcher and
other modern machines. Com-
mercial printing since 1880 at

the STAR OFFICE.

DAY AND NIGHT

Stand at Wedgemere Sta.

Residence, 62 Water St.

Phone Winchester 606-M

BOOKS
Are the most useful gifts for Christmas. You will find the
largest and best assorted stock of New Books, as well as the
old favorites, now on our counters.

We invite special attention to our great up-to-data depart-
ment of Children's Banks.

Our Catalogue of 2,000 bargains is readj.

Here are a few samples—

Brownlm Year Book. Truo Uiottehto.
jruod thought*, thought* At to trcanurc
up. Selections for every dny in the ye»r,
from the prate and poetry of Robert
llrowninu. lly C. M. T. lbmo. Limp
leather. E. P. Dutton Co

Reduced from II.50 net to 6.1 rent,
Perennlaln. Selections from the writing*
of Rt. Rev. Phillip* Hr.K.ki.. Arranged
for each day of the year. 16mo. Limp
leather. E. P. Dutton Co.

Reduced from $1.50 net to fil cenU
A Tear Book of Colonial Time*. Com-

piled by Rev. Frederick S. Sill. lCmo,
Limp I^nther. E. P. Dutton Go.

Reduced from 11.50 net to 65 cents
Emeraon Year Book. Selections for evcrv
day <>f the year, from the msay* of
Ralph Waldo Emerson. My A. K. C.
16m... Limp leather. E. P. Dutton Co.

Reduced from 11.30 net to f.5 cent*
Richard Henry Dana. Jr. (Author of Two
Years -

llefore the Mast) Speeche* in
Stirring Times, and Letter* u> his Son.
Edited, wilh introductory sketch nnd
nou-s. hy Richard H. Dana, (3d). Svo.
Porltait*. Houghton Mifflin Co.

Reduced fr..m f.<.:,0 net to 11.65
Crowthcn, Samuel Mrt'hord. Collected

writing- in »ix volumes. Mound in full

limp leather, gilt stump side and lia.-k.

Content*: The Gentle Reader, The
Pardoner's Wallet. Among Friends, by
the ChrUtmaK Fire, Humanly Spenk-
ing. and Pleasures of an Absentee
Landlord. Reduced v. 112.00

Englhh Hours. By Henry James. With
Illustration- by Joseph Pennell. Umo.
Houghton Mifflin ' i.

Itedu.-i-l from ii.no n«t to II "0
The Intimate Life of Alriander Hamil-

ton. Rased chiefly upon original fam-
ily letters and ..th.-r document* many
of which have never been published.
By Allan McLane Hamilton. With il-

lustrations and facsimile*, »vo. Duck-
worth & Co.

Reduced from 14.50 net to 12.15

Winter Journeys in the South. Pen and
Camera impressions of men, manners,
women, and things, all the way from
the Mlue (iulf at New Orleans through
fashionable Florida Palms, to the Pinea
of Virginia. By John Martin Ham-
mond. Svo. Illustrated. J. P. Lippin-
cott « Co.

Reduced from $3.50 net to 11.65
Roman Holidays and Others. My W. D.
Ho wells. I.'mo. Illustrated. Harper
& Mros.

Reduced from $2.00 net to 75 cents
In the Old West. lly George Frederick

R'lxton. A." it was in the days of Kit
('arson and the "Mountain Men." l 'mo.
Outing Publishing Co.

Reduced from $1,25 net to CO cents

My Trople Isle. Dy E. J. Banfleld. 12mo.
Willi .11 illustrations. T. Fisher Un-
win.

Reduced from $2.00 net to s.j cents
A delightful account of resilience on

the most fascinating and most desir-
able Island on the Coast of North
Queensland.

Pk-turesquc
Paton.
Brothers.

Reduced from $3.00 net to $1.80
The Lives of llr. John Ponnr. Sir Henry

Wotlon. Mr. Richard Hooker. Mr.
George Herbert, and Dr. Robert Sand.
er«oh. 12mo. Mv liaak Walton, lento;
Scott Thn« Co.

Reduced from $2.04 net to SS cent*
The Lion Hunter, liy Ronaleyn Gordon-
dimming. In the day. when all South
Africa was virgin hunting field. 12mo.
Outing Publishing Co.

Reduced from $1.25 net to 60 cent.

Hunting in the Yellowstone. My the Karl
of Dunraven. On the trail of the Wa-
Wtt. with Texa* Jeck in IK- Land of
Geysers. Urn... Outinur Publishing 0>.

Reduced from 11.2.1 net to CO cent*

Sicily. My William Agnew
ivo. Illustrated. Harper &

We are located only one door from Washington Street in the cen-
ter of the shopping district on a two-way street, plenty of room for
automobiles; quiet spacious salesroom, and the best of service at your
command with the largest stock in New England of standard and
current hooks.

DeWOLFE & FISKE COMPANY
The Archway Bookstore

Telephone Main 972 20 Franklin Street, Boston. Mass.

=
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, S2.S0, in advance

News Item*. Lodge Meetings, Society
Events, Personals, Etc., sent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

EnUred at the posl-offic

rhusetts. as seeond-claa
t Winchester.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Among the icnod things you

should keep on hand for ready

use, is patience.

So people think they can be

unnecessarily disagreeable and

get away with it, but they cant.

Even contractors are now
engaged to widen streets.

Kicking a man when he is

down may be one way of mak-
ing him get it, but it is not the

best way.

A contract is much like a cat

it always has some sharp clause

in it.

ONE THE

"We must face the incredi-

ble," not alone a* individuals,

but as communities. „

You ought to realize a safe-

guard for individuals.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

Mr. John F. Marshall, a former resi-

dent of this town, passed away at his
home in Bow, N*. H., on Tuesday after
an illness of a few days. He was a
native of Maine and passed the larger
part of his life in Rockland. Besides
his widow, he leaves three children,

Mrs. Hazen D. Frost of Pasadena,
Cal., Miss Helen R. Marshall of Bow.
N*. H., and Maynard C. Marshall of
Woburn. The funeral services are to

be held at Concord, N. H.. and the in-

terment will be in Wildwood cemetery.

METCALF UNION ENTERTAIN-
MENT

Sharpen your axe.

Ind you ever know before how
much you loved trees".'

Who is the most popular man in

town? Ed Sanderson.

As soon as we get our trees cared

for let us plow our sidewalks and give

those of us who have to walk a chance.

The brilliant, beautiful Winchester
Laundry building was a source of

envy to many.

Those fancy candle s you bought to

match the new wall paper didn't burn

so bad alter all.

The smallest twig, falling from the

top of the tree, made as much noise

as the collapse oi the house next

door around 2 a. m.

With between 500 and 000 telephone

lines out of commission this week
there has been a noticeable improve-

ment in "personal service."

The STAR in common with all

other suburban newspapers has had a
week of difficulty in preparing and
publishing this issue. From Satur-

day until late Wednesday night lino-

types and presses were idle, the great-

ly needed electric current being shut

off for tear of fatal accidents due to

fallen wires. Of necessity this has
curtailed production and news, which,

under the unavoidable circumstances,
we know our readers will pardon. So
far as possible matter has been set in

Boston offices, but it has been impos-

sible to handle much matter ordinari-

ly cared for by our own mechanics
staff.

CHRISTMAS T. B. WORK

The seals for the advancement of
Tuberculosis work will be on sale this
week.
The work done by our local branch

of the T. B. Association for the past
six months in Winchester, has in-
cluded providing women to help in

households where there are extreme
cases of illness, sending milk to pa-
tients and to under nourished children
in these families—Procuring warm
clothing and heating bottles for out
of door patients.

June 1st the association in Win-
chester had a working balance of
$454.12 by January 1st we shall have
less than $100.00 which must tide us
over until we receive the returns
from the sale of Christmas seals.

The Association is doing such good
work here in Winchester we
feel the public will certainly give its

hearty support by generously buying
the Christmas Seals .

Remember it is possible to stamp
out Tuberculosis as successfully as
has been done in the case of small pox.

Please help to reduce this menace
in our community. Buy seals and you
have done your part in a wonderful
work for humanity.

LEGION GENEROUSLY
REMEMBERED

The Metcalf Union held their an-

nual entertainment the night after

Thanksgiving. Miss Phylis Tutein
sang two solos, and Miss Barbara
Walters played two cello solos. A play

entitled "The Boob" was presented
whose cast included the following
numbers of the Metcalf Union. Miss
Dolly Haddocks. Messrs. Clinton
Mason, Hall Gammage, Ralph
Symmes and James Joslin. Dancing
followed, music furnished by the
"Juvenile Four" orchestra.

The door receipts will be used by
the young people for philanthropic-

work which they are interested in.

RECEPTION

We print this week an appeal for

funds for the Salvation Army. Win-
chester people are called upon to as-

sist in this national work by leaving

such sums us they can contribute in

the boxes to be placed in the centre
stores. The Salvation Army is trying
to raise £200,000, not for extension
work, but merely the bare amount
necessary to enable it to carry on the
present institutions and work it is do-
ing. By obtaining a fund of this size,

it will be able to release one-third of

its workers, who have been giving

their time to pan-handling and raising

funds through visits to the saloons,

etc. The saloon, by the way, being a
thing of the past, cuts off one of their

chief sources of revenue. The calls for
help the Army is receiving now. and
which will increase as the winter
comes on. will tax its resources to the
utmost. If ever its work was required,
now is the time.

The sole topic of conversation dur-
ing this week has been in connection
with the big storm. Never within the
memory of any resilient has our town
experienced weather of this nature in

such continued and exceptional form.
During the day Monday one could
watch the ice grow hourly on the
twigs outside the windows. This ice

added tons of weight to trees and
poles, and the only things that saved
whole trees from crashing to the
ground was that it grew proportion-
ately, and the smaller branches gave
way first, relieving the bigger
branches and the trunk. The im-
portant damage done was to the larg-
est trees; the trees that have grown
for centuries in attaining their ma-
jestic beauty. It is feared that most
of the trees are irreparably ruined.
Many will have to be cut down and
others will never regain their former
beauty. Winchester was particularly
fortunate in its big elms. They were
planted many years ago by the earli-

est settlers, and we have been for-
tunate in our town officials and resi-

dents in that they always recognized
their beauty and worth and lent every
effort toward their preservation. If
these slow growing trees are re-
placed at once even, it will take a
generation before thb new growth
approaches the old trees in beauty,
and probably the younger generation
will never again see our elms as they
were last summer.

The local Post of the American
Legion has been generously remem-
bered by gifts from the towns people
in the last few months. Among the
recent donations are the following:
A leather couch presented by Mr.

Stillman P. Williams of Highland
Avenue; a stuffed heron and a deer's
head presented by Mrs. William F.
Edlefson of Pine street; an electric
niano larop presented by one of the
Legion's own members, Mr. George
F. Young; a leather covered settle
presented by one of our gold star
mothers in memory of her son.
There gifts add materially to the

attractiveness and comfort ' of the
Legion home, and make the furnishing
of the down-stairs room quite com-
plete.

Best sirloin <teak. 48c; hams, whole
or half, 25c; sli'-ed ham, 45c; bacon by
the strip 28, sliced .15c; fresh pork,
22c lb; deerfoot sausage, 40c; arling-
ton sausage. 35c; home made sausage
meat 28c lb, at BlaisdelPs Market,
Tele. 1271.

Mrs. Annie Bennett, Div. Officer of
Sons of Veterans, was tendered a re-

ception last Friday evening in G. A.
R. Hall by Auxiliary 43. Members of

the Grand Army, Sons of Veterans and
members from the different Auxilia-

ries of surrounding towns with
Treasurer Mrs. Margaret Watters.
were guests of the evening. During
the evening vocal selections were ren-

dered by Mrs. Mary McGrath and solo

dancing by Miss Anna A. Stetch bv
dancing by Miss Anna, Evans. A
sketch by Auxiliary 43 entitled "The
Batcheldor's Dream" was a very in-

teresting affair of the evening. Mrs.
Bennett was presented with a very
beautiful leather overnight case, a
gift from the Auxiliary.

EDISON COMPANY UNDER BIG
HANDICAP

By L. D. Gibbs

The electric light and power service

of the Boston Edison Company
suffered the worst interruptions in its

history as a result of the storm
which began last Sunday night.

In the suburban cities and towns
served by the company the sleet be-

gan forming on wires and trees late

Sunday afternoon gradually getting
worse until Monday morning.
The weight of the ice broke limbs

from trees, in fact bore down whole
trees themselves, some as large as a

foot in diameter, while the falling

limbs, many of them over 6 inches in

diameter, carried down other wires
onto the commercial circuits of the
company.
The service in Boston escaped the

storm in good shape, and there were
almost no interruptions in Dorches-
ter, South Boston, East Boston,
Milton and some parts of Roxbury.

In general the city and town
officials in charge of the electric
light and power distribution ordered
the company to discontinue electric
service as the falling trees made
conditions uncertain until the lines
could be cleared.
Big gangs of men l>egan work

early, starting out over the main
trunk lines and the branches, restor-
ing service as rapidly as possible.

It is impossible to estimate the
cost of the damage but it is insigni-
ficant compared to the severity of the
storm. The generating stations and
sub-stations of the company were in

no way affected by the storm.

MILK CHART FOR NOVEMBER, 1921

Published by the

WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample
might give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if

ever, exceed 10 per cent.

Have you made payments on your

Christmas Club each week?

DECEMBER 1 0th is

last day that

is now

1922 CLUB
for Membership.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Banking Hours

8 a. m. to 3 p. m. Saturday 8 a. m.

to 12 m. and 7 to 9 p. m.

Telefihovts

Winchester
J j||

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

November 29, 1921.

Fat Con- Total Sol-

tent l.e- ills I .i i-iii

'

Pas- !

Dealer* and Producers Destination nalStand- Standard' teur-
ard 8.80 12.00 ized

i

Edward W. Chaw.
173 Forest Street, Market | 4.20 13.02

jWinchester, Muss.
30,000 I Forest Farm.

'Winchester, Mass.

John Day.
Fast Woburn, Mass.

Wm. Fallon & Sons.

Stonehnm. Mass.

II. P. Hood * Sons Co.,

Charlestown. Mass.

H. P. Hood & Sons Co..

Charlestown. Man*.

J. J. Mulkerin.
West Medford. Mass.

13.12' I No 90,000 'East Woburn,
I 'Mass.

Market 1 3.00

Market 3.f.0 12.24

.1

No 1
23H.000

Yes ! 20.000

Parkway.
Stoneham. Mass.

Littleton,

Lancaster and
Mountorne. N. H.

Grade A
.1 Littleton.

2.000 U-anrnster and
Mountorne. N. H.

Market 12.00 No
I
260.000 "West Medford.

I
J

,Ma-i.

W. F. Noble * Sens Co.,

Winter Hill. Mas*.

Market Yea
I

lo.OOO |Barre. Vt.

BIRTHS

The following births have been
taken place at the Winchester Hos-
pital:

To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGarrv
of 4 White street, a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Mitton of

2« Uoyd street, a son, Parker B.
Mitton.
To Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson ofW Irving street, a son.

The Board met at 7:30 P. M. Pres-

ent Messrs. Blackham, Bond, Bryne
and Willey. In the absence of the

Chairman Mr. Willey was appointed
Chairman pro tempore.

Licenses 1921 Explosives and In-

flammables: A license was granted to

Mrs. Lilla W. Sanderson, 2 Dix street,

Winchester to store gasoline in an
underground tank of a capacity not to

exceed 500 gallons at the rear of the

Lyceum Building, Winchester. Same
is effective for one year unless sooner
revoked. No one appeared at the hear-
ing called at 7:45. The granting of

the license was recommended by the
Chief of the Fire Department.

Street Lights: A letter was received
from the Edison Elec. Illg. Co. ac-
knowledging the Board's letter re-

questing that street lights be turned
on in the early morning at 5 A. M.
and be extinguished one-half hour
before sunrise from Nov. 2.'5, 1021 to

March 22, 1922 inclusive.

Surface Drainage Canal Si: A
letter was received from the Eastern
Kelt Co., thanking the Board for "the
prompt attention given to this com-
pany's request that the matter of sur-
face drainage conditions on Canal
street be investigated." The letter also
asks that the acceptance of the rest
of Canal street be included with the
approval on surface drainage in the
budget for 1022. This matter was laid
over pending an estimate from the
Town Engineer as to the cost of tak-
ing care of the surface drainage on
this street in accordance with his and
the Supt. of Streets' recommendation
under date of November 18th.

Acceptance of Streets: The report
received from the Town Engineer in
regard to the application of the Bet-
terment Act in the acceptance of
streets in nearby towns was read and
the matter was laid over until the next
meeting.

The meeting adjourned at 10:40 P.

M.

George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Bring in your old lamp bulb and
ten cents for a red bulb for Xmas.
Sanderson the Electrician.

You are sure to find something on
your Christmas list on the Men's
table at the O. E. S. Fair.

Have just received another lot of
very dry, heavy, fireplace wood in
maple and oak. Parker & Lane Co.
Tel. 162. It
Have you made payments on your

Christmas Club each week? Win-
chester National Bank, 7 Church
street, Winchester, Mass.
The Saturday afternoon perform-

ance of the "Cameo Girl" is not a
dress rehearsal but a regular Matinee.
Get your tickets now at the Star
Office.

Wonderful
Christmas Gift

LATREMORES
Fountain Pen
Self Filling and will Not Leak

Without doubt the highest
class pen made.
Tvlvphom- 749-W Winch's-

trr for representative who
will call ami exhibit samples
ufter school hours.

Your old pen taken in ex-
change.

Also complete line of gold
and silver pencils.

latremoreTfountain
pen exchange
ESTABLISHED 1904

101 Tremont St.. Boston, Mass.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Come to Town Hall December 29th.
Cabaret, dancing and refreshments
included in price of ticket.

Have just received another lot of
very dry, heavy, flreplace wood in
maple and oak. Parker & Lane Co.
Tel. 162. It

Beading and embroidering dresses
and suits our specialty. Original de-
signs for each customer. Call Win.
1009-M. \"

December 10th is the last day that
we can receive payments on the 1921
Club. Winchester National Bank, 7
Church street, Winchester, Mass.

Don't forget the date of the Fort-
nightly Dance at Town Hall Dec-
ember 29th. Fine music, cabaret and
dancing. Tickets $1.50.

Holophane Lens comply with laws
in every state. Get yours now. Kim-
ball and Earl. tf
White celery, 18c; pascal celery,

25c; Spanish onions, 9c lb; small
onions, 6c; large onions, 9c; spinach,
30c pk.; green house lettuce, 2 for
15c; ice berg lettuce, 15c ea.; yellow
turnips, 10 lbs for 25a,* brussell
sprouts, mushrooms, 55c lb; grape
fruit, 4 for 25c; oranges, 48c doz.;
cranberries. 22c qt. at BlaisdelPs
Market, Tele. 1271.

W. K. Nohle * Sons Co.. Grade A | 4.00 I 12.66

Winter Hill. Maw. I I '

Yes i' 1,000 Wells. Me. & N.
I I ,

Falmouth. Mass.

C. E. Perkins.
Winchester, Mas*.

Raw No 1 23.000 "99 Cross St.,

IWlnohesU-r. Mass.

C. E. Perkins,
Winchester. Mass.

Pasteurised 3.60 3.0»0 199 Cross Street,
'Winchester. Mass.

John Quiiiloy.

Wendell Street.
Winchester. Mass.

13.04 i No ' 26.000 1 Wendell Street.
Winchester. Mass.

Fred Schneider.
Mishawara Farm,
Woburn, Mas*.

Market
1

3.70 i' 12.10

1

No 124,000 Mishawum Farm,
Woburn, Mass.

S. S. Symmes.
Highland Avenue.
Winchester. Mass.

Market
:

4.60 13.28
!

No 360.000

D. Whiting * Sons Co..

Charlestown. Mass.
j

Market 3.TS 12.24 Yes 56.000 Wilton. N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of milk.

Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been

analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

quantities.

8ALVATION ARMY
LAST CALL FOR HELP

A group of 100 men, of which I am one, have been working for
five weeks to raise sufficient funds to maintain the Salvation Army
in its work for the coming winter. We are still short of our goal,
and unless more money is available some of their needed work will
have to be curtailed. Col. Maclntire has asked me to appeal to the
residents of Winchester. Boxes have been distributed in many of
the stores or contributions may be left at the Winchester Star
office, or sent to 12 Prospect Street. Be as generous as ybu can;
no contributions are too small to help.

E. B. BADGER.

CANDLES
ones you used up at

ttie STATIONER'S

New Delicatessen

Kitchen
Now in full operation—on the
top floor, high above the street
—airy—light—clean. We use
best materials only—prepared
by experienced chefs.

BOILED HAM, Lb, 81.00
From tho fanciest ham ob-
tainable. Boiled in the old-
fashioned way—not steamed.
A purchase once will show
you the great difference be-
tween an old-fashioned Boiled
Ham and a Steamed Ham.
OCR LEADER.

FI8H CAKES Doz. 40c
(With plenty of fish)

SALADS
All the popular varieties.

Dellcatissin Products
in endless variety—perfectly
cooked and appetizingly pre-
pared.

CHICKENS
Now at their best—freshly
killed and freshly roasted. We
suggest that it might be well
to order these ahead, as we
will have a large demand for
them.

BOSTON

BAKED BEANS
Hot from our ovens, on
sale Friday afternoons
and Saturdays. We, of
course, also make

BROWN BREAD
with or without raisins.

Please order early.

Cobb, Bates &
Yerxa Co.

87-89 CAUSEWAY ST.
BOSTON
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Systematic Saving

| SHARES:

The unit of the Co-operative Bank is the Share, having value,

when full paid, of two hundred dollars. The amount of each

share is one dollar each and every month until such payments,

TOGETHER WITH THE SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS,

amounts to two hundred dollars.

Whenever a series of shares becomes fully paid ($146 a share),

the value ($200) is paid to the shareholder; or. at the option

of the directors, if the shareholder so elects, a matured share

certificate will be issued, and the shares may continue as ma-

tured shares, subject to withdrawal or retirement as provided

in the statutes. One person may hold in his own name FORTY
unmatured. TEN matured and TEN paid up shares.

ARK VOl A ?

—

if net, w h\ mm

III B

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church buildin* opposite the

Town Hail. 10:45 a. m.
Sunday. December 4th. Subjret. "God the

Only Cause and Creator."

PIAHOtunerf—
-

unV. utt.rw.rth'i Jewelry Store

FROM THE MASSACHUSETTS
FORESTRY ASSOCIATION

.teletfaoMl

• Tel. 133

A Word of Warning

HELP WANTED

WANTED (icne

family ; no U|i-nUiir

WANTED A comix-tent m
nt references required. Addr
office.

19 Star
It

WANTED (iirl to take care of baby nftrr-

mmnH and eveninna. Must In- over Blxteen. Mr"
Kdwunl V. French, « Phrk Ave. 1»

bile]

The disaster to the forest, orchard,
shade and ornamental trees, in Mas-
sachusetts caused by the recent storm,
has brought forcibly to the attention

of the public the value of our trees.

Like many other blessings we don't

appreciate them until they are gone.
The damage is great and wide-

spread. Thousands of trees are broken
beyond recovery. Many thousands can
be reclaimed by proper repair. Since
the ice has fallen the actual damage
in many cases will be found to be less

than first appeared. Broken limbs
should be removed at once, but there
is no need for haste in the removal of
stubs since the sap is not flowing. It

is better to wait, in such cases until
the work can be done properly.

This is a great opportunity for the
untrained tree repair man, who poses
as an -expert. Beware! Do not engage
anyone to repair your trees without
first consulting your local city forester
or tree warden.

The removal of large broken limbs
is not any easy task, and the inex-
perienced person may easily do more
damage to the tree in removing such
limbs than the ice has done. Here are
some suggestions worth following:

1. When removing large limbs be
sure to make a cut on the underside
of the branch about a foot from the
trunk before cutting on top. This is to
prevent the limb from stripping the

_ - I bark from the trunk as it falls. The
to RENT 6 '..mi furnished flat to rent

. remaining stub can be removed later.
for winter. 12 min. walk to Winchester SU.-

| g gaw tm? stub off ^ t() thp

WANTED Reliable person to care for

of three, mornings, Protectant, lei. ilft.

CAMPBELL AGENCY. »B Franklin street.

Stoneham. Tel. 22S-M. Hotel, domestic,, day
help, also 2 chauffeur* experienced. 1*

WANTED efficient second maid WMfrea J12

W6ek. One who can K» home nixhtH pref.-re.l.

Also second maid from 7 :Sfl to 2 :3u week days.

Address Box 21 Star Office. «

FOR SALE

FOR 8ALF. Second hand furnace 18 in.

Are not: second hand Wo * Crawford Raw:
3 burner Kerosene oil stove with oven. Address

St4ir otlice. Ilox IS. It

FOR SAI.F. S.asonc.1 hard mood, sawed to

order *is cord. M J. Mynn. 29 Richardson

street. Winchester. Tel. liJS-M. 1

„n.l upwards. H.FOR SALE II.

Fond Ic Wobi It

FOR SALE Mnh.winy ttldejHxird

in k.hhI condition, lei. Win. 220.

lode

FOR SALE
Tel. Win.TI7-M.

Almost new dress suit size as.

TO LET

TO LET Two
month. AppIv S. R. Ooddnrt and Son.

V.-rnon street. Winchester.

TD LET
30 Crista sli

2 Ml. Vera

Apart me
el. Appl

: trunk, and paint the scar. The pa i lit-
is and 2fi d«,""rH

M
* ing is done to protect the wood from

the weather, insects and fungi, not
just for appearance sake.
We suggest that the wounds be

street, Winchester.

al bath at
j

R, (loddnrd and Son.
j

of best Iikmi-

slbly

covered with shellac now, followed in

the early Spring with a coating of tar
paint. The paint may be used now.

TO LET
Star Office.

Single room

with pi

Bo

TO LET Nicely furnished roc

vate lavatory. Ilox 23 Star office.

FOR RENT \ttractlve well furnish.-d

fortabl.' room. Very convenient to trains.

86. Star offlre.
.

1

FOR RENT Attractive well furnished

comfortable room. Very convenient to train*

Inquire at Star Office. 1

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND
neck. Tel.

turns in W^TrheX." for winter and possibly
j
paint. The palllt may be 1186(1 IIOW,

longer.
" room single bouse, modern in every uut the operation should he repeated

detail. With or without, garage. K-^r™-
(

flt ^ 0|MJe „ yea|t jf jt js tQ bj>

i« effective,
1

!5. Old trees badly broken had better
be sacrificed and new ones planted
unless there is a sentimental or his-
toric value attached to them. Proper
tree repair is expensive and it fre-
quently happens that repair men will
spend more money on an old dis-
figured snag than it is worth.
The value of a shade tree has been

determined in many ways and this
simple formula has been 'derived: An
average shade tree is worth one
dollar per square inch of cross-section
at breast height.

For instance a tree one foot in dia-
meter trt that point (4Mi feet from the
ground) contains in section 11.1

square inches and is worth $1 13.no.

This is a practical rule which is fairly
accurate.
Many people who have never done

so before will want to repair their own
trees. It is not possible in an article
like this to cover even the most es-

sential prints in this work. We would
advise such persons to write to the
Division of Publications. U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture. Washington.
D. C. for Farmer's Bulletin 1178

I entitled "Tree Surgery." For persons
desiring to purchase a book on this

subject we recommend "Practical
Tree Repair" by Peets as one of the
best.

FOl'ND About

angora kitten. Tel.

i>k ago. an all black

MISCELLANEOUS

SMART GOWNS and Waists. Made t

Moderate trices. Expert Kemodelhm!

Alston, 12 West street. Room ,12. Tel. IV

171>fi-M. Bigclow Kennard Bldg.

ler.

Miss

WANTED By capable woman, second work

or general work. No washing or ironing. Good

references. Ail.h-.-ss Box 19 Star office. 1»

WANTED r.wition as attendant for an

invalid or would accomodate taking care of

children during the day or evening. Phone

Win. 9T7-W. I*

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

ALL SEATS FREE

Ri-v. Murray W. Dewart. recta
irary. Tel. 831-M. Deaconess
Washington street. Tel. 487-W.

2n.' Sunday in Advent.
9:30 A. M. Church School.
11:00 A. M. Kindergarten.
|l:00 A. M. Holy Communion and Sermon.

12:30 P. M. Senior (iirl'- Class.

4 :00 P. M. Young Peoples Service.

4:!.
-
. !• M. Rector's Class.

Special attention is called to change of time

in afternoon services.
Tuesday, 9:30 A. M.—Holy Communion.
1" 00 A. M. All Day Sewing Meeting. Bo*

luncheon. . . .

Wednesday. '''<> V. M. Po*t|>oncil Parian

Supper.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY
j

George Hale Reed, Minister. Residence. 8

Symmes road. Tel. 0208-M.

Public service ..r Worship at 10:30. Mr.

Reed will preach. Subject "f sermon, "What
of the Known Soldier' ..f War and Peace?

Kindergarten meets at 10:30.

Sunday School will meet at 12. New pupil-

welcome in all grades.
The Mctcair Union will meet in Mctcajf Hall

at 12. ....
Meeting under the auspices of the l.uyrmn -

League in Unity Hon.-'. Park Square, at ..

Tuesday. Dec. 6, Holiday Baiuur of the

Ladies' Friendly Society. Meeting of the Exe-

cutive Hoard at 11:30 A. M. Luncheon. 12 to

2 P. M. in charge of Mrs. C. H. Symmes, Mrs.

A. 1>. Rogers and Mrs. W. E. BeggS.

Treo surgery and
best tree surgeons.
Address Box |i :t. Sta

remover. Work done by
North Shore Foresters,

r Otlice. I*

WANTED C.nrage in vicinity of Church and
Baron street or Fletcher street and Church
atreet. Tel. Win. 442. I*

POSITION WANTED IV
to stay with children evenings

22 Star office.

WANTED I will !'">' ti i

to help with housework 6 m
Tel. 917-R.

u want a girl

Apply to Box

It

WANTED WORK RY DAY By a first das*
seamstress capable of doing cutting and fancy

embroidery. Phone Woburn 888-M. I*

BUY AND SELL your home thru the Chas.

G. Clnpp Company. 294 Washington street.

Boston. The Company that brings quick re-

aulta. All salm financed free. Local Agent
Wallace L. Dow. 15 Federal street. Woburn.
Phone Woburn 81671. D 2-2t

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere thanks to

our friends and neighbors for their kindness

and sympathy in our recent bereavment
through the death of Mr. Patrick Boyle.

MR. and MRS. WILLIAM KING
MR. THOMAS BOYLE

Have just received another lot of

Tery dry. heavy. Breplace wood in

maple and oak. Parker & Lane Co.

TeL 162. "

Be sure to visit the flower table at
the Indies' Friendly Bazaar, Unitari-
an Church, Tuesday. Dec. 6 and find a
variety of cut flowers and plants for
the home.
New Fall note paper—all textures.

Wilson the Stationer.

GRADUATE NURSE
Has a pleasant room for an

elderly lady, in modern home

in Stoneham : terms reason-

able: references exchanged.

BOX 24. Winchester Star

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. It. Clifford. Minister. Residence, 11

Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

10:3(1 A. M. Morning Worship with Ser-

mon by the luutor. Subject "Remember the

Sabbath Hay". The Fourth Commandment.
Music by Quartet. Anthems "It is 1 by

Fauri: and "Ever. Mo" by Warren.
12:00 A. M.- Sun.lay School. Mr. H. B.

Seller, Superintendent. Mr. V. P. Clarke As-

sociate Superintendent. Men's Biple Class.

President. Mr. A. P. Wellburn. Teacher. Mr.
Alonzo D. Nirhoias. Primary Department,
Miss Winifred Bent. Classes for all ages. The
Graded System.

« :0U I*. M. Epworth League. Ronald
Hatch, president. Subject for December "The
Washington Conference." Members of the
League will represent countries taking part in

the conference, report and discuss the pro-

ceedings. General subject "World Wide Mis-

sions." Junior League Leader. Carolyn Brven.

7 :00 P. M. Evening service of Song and
Sermon. Subject "The Path of the Storm."
Should electric lights not be possible other

lighta will be secured. It will ho a lantern
light service. Come with a lantern.
The Frank Club will meet with Mr. R. W.

Dover. 31 Lincoln atreet, Wednesday, Dec.
7th. at 2 :30 P. M.
The Christmas Luncheon will take place at

Mrs. A. L. Brown's, .> Black Horse Terrace. I

Thursday. Dec. ISth.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, Minister. Residence.
460 Main street. Tel. 1332-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Rev Frank W. Merrick, D. D„ formerly of

Grace Church. Springfield, Mass.. will preach
at the morning service at 10:30..
Sunday school in three sessions : !• :30 for the

Juniori, 10:48 for the Kindergarten and
Primary, and 12 oVIwk for the Seniors.

Young People's Meeting at « o'clock led by-

Henry L. Chapman. Subject "Christian Ideals

nnd Disarmament." A social fifteen minutes
will follow the regular meeting.
Midweek service on Wednesday at 7:4S Isd

by Rev. Fletcher D. Parker. A dusciisaion on
"Compulsory Investments" in which the con-
gregation is invited to take part.

Evening worship at 7 o'clock. There will be
iIh<> th Bosto

brief address by Dr.phony Orchestra,
Merrick.
The Forum will be addressed by Mr. Albert

M. Chandler of the Winchester Srhix)! Build-

ing Committee, who ill

prog i- Thi
al

Boy Scout
Cl.'C

foil.

cling

peak on the building
regular morning
t.il to remain,
s.lay night in the

Room.
The young women of the church ni

to Miss Frances Elder's Friday P.
o'clock to hear Miss Carolyn Smiley
"India."

invited

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H.
•nee. IS Glen run

Waleott, Mi
d. Tel. 399.

M. Mr Worship
The Putt,

rtette. Subje
i the Track

Sunday, 10 ::i0 A.
with sermon by the pi

a Remnant." Music 1

of Children's Story S.

a Bear."
10:46 A. M. Beginners' Department Sunday

School. . „
11:40 A. M. The Ordinance of the Ixir.l s

Supper will be observed.

12 M. Sunday School with classes for all

ages. Adult Topic. ' Paul In Melitn and In

Rome." Acts 28:1-10. The Men's Class will meet
in the Church Parlor and discuss. "Snake
Rites and Divine Providence." Mr. Arthur E.

Gates. Superintendent.
I P. M. Junior Society in the Vestry.

Hand-work. Bible Memory-Work. Dramatising
Bible Stories and other interesting features.

For children from About nine years UP to

High School age. Mrs. Edwin B. Dobin,

Junior Director.
fi P. M. Intermediate Society. Tonic. "Thy ,

Will Be Done, ifil With My Plans." Matt. B
:

'

7-15. Consecration Meeting. This meeting will I

be led by Miss Pearl Prime's Group.
j

7 P. M. Evening Worship. The pastor will

hegin a seri-s of "Good Cheer" sermons for

Sunday evenings during the Christmas month.

There will be a series "f sermon preludes on.

"The Christmas Thought in Literature." The
subjects ne\t Sun. lav evening will be: Pre-

lud" "Dickens Christmas Carol :" Sermon.

-The Joy of the Master's Call." Special Music

every Sunday. "Th» Joy of the Master's Call.'

Special Music every Sun. lav.

Tuesday. 7 P. M. Bov Scouts of Troop 2 will

m--i in the High School Gymnasium.
Wednesday. ":4B P. M. Mid-week Praver

Meeting. Subject, "If Ever? Friend of the

Church Should Help." Rom 12. A preparation

service for the Everv Member Canvas* to be
raided out on Sunday aftarnoon D»c. tlBt.

Ml the Canvassers nr- reou'sted to attend. At

S :3« the adjourned bualness mi*t : ne- of 'he

ebii>-rh will convene to consider further the

revision of Bv-Law*.
Thursday. «:30 P. M. A Harvest Snpoer

will be served in the Vestrv to which all the

members of the church and congregation are

invited. There will he speaking, music and a
social hour. No charge v ill be made for the

•upper hut an offering n ill be taken to cover

the expense of the evening.

Fridav. 7 :4S P. M. Men's Cl-i«s Retention

Night at the Park Alleys. The la. lies are

Invited.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Stockine toys a specialty at Win-
chester Exchange and Tea Room.

Nov. 25-tf

Buy your Christmas cards comfor-
tably seated, at W ; nchester Exchani: .

all facilities for addressing and mail-

ing. Nov. 25-tf

Mrs. Preston Pond, who has been

critically ill w-ith pneumonia, is re-

ported as much improved.

1922 Club is now open for member-
ship. Winchester National Bank,

"

Church street, Winchester, Mass.

Mr. Granville Richardson is serious-

ly ill at the Hospital with typhoid

fever.

Bring in your old lamp bulb and
ten cents for a red bulb for Xmas.
Sanderson the Electrician.

New Fall note paper—all textures.

Wilson the Stationer.

=
WINCHESTER TRUST

WINCHESTER, MASS

Houm:
COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Daily

8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

Hours:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

Daily

8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M. and
7:30 to 9 P.M.

CAPITAL $100,000.00 SURPLUS AND PROFITS OVER ST0,(i00.oo

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

It may bo found a convenience to carry a Savings Account in which to
deposit dividends from other sources. Such an account will assist you when
making your tax returns, at the same time a good rate of interest will he re-
ceived on money deposited.

Deposits made on or before the first day of each month draw interest from
that date.

DIRECTORS

FRANK A. t i..TIXf;. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vlr.-Prtld.nt

CUTLER R. DOWNER

FRANK L. RIPLEY. Vir.-PreAd.nt
CHARLES K. BARRETT. Treasurer

FRED L. PATTER

NOTARY PUBLIC

E

T. PRICE WILSON

FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
TOUR Leave Boston Febru-
ary 13. Grand Canyon, South-

1 ern California by automobile;
Santa Barbara, Del Monte, San
Francisco, Salt Lake City, Colo-

i

rado; 36 days. Price 8790.
TOUR 2 Leave Boston Febru-
ary 7. New Ocieans, San An-

i tonio. Apache Trail. Riverside,
San Diego, Del Monte, San
Francisco. Grand Canyon. Colo-
rado; 42 days. Price $925.
TOUR4Leave Boston Febru-
ary 17. St. Augustine. Tampa,
St. Petersburg, Daytona, Palm
Beaeh. Miami ; 26 days. Pr.ce

CRUISES
West Indies—$300 and up.'

South America— $1975 and up.

The Temple Tours
65K Franklin Street'

BOSTON. .MASS.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs
you will find our prices as reasonable as u consistant i

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate
for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER,
539 Main

Bran:h of R. M. HORNE

Manager
lester

Tel. Win. 120*

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\

6 76 MAIN STREET
Tel. 51189

CHRISTMAS SUNDAY, DEC. 25

Stocks for the Winter at tbese Special Prices

The Highest Quality at

the Lowest Possible Price

Below a definite figure there

can he no quality. Above a

certain price value return*

cease.

Value is a matter of expert
knowledge. Price is a matter of
integrity. The firm of Geo. F.
Arnold & Son, offers a complete
assurance of both.

Geo. F Arnold & Sons
FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 2*5 House 418.

J

66s-

M

Large Cans of Pineapples
Number Two Can Pineapples
Large Cans of Peaches
Number One Can Peaches
Asparagus Tips
Large Cans of Tomatoes
Large Kottles of Catsup

Best
83.25 do/..

2.60 do/..

3.50 do/..

2.T.") doz.

3.90 do*.
2.2.i doz.

2.95 doz.

Hatctiet Brand Goods
Peas, 2 dozen to a case $2.65 ,jOZi
Corn, 2 dozen to a ease 2.25 doz.
Number Two Cans Tomatoes 1.90 doz"
Hatchet's Canned Baked Beans. Ask for our price by the

ease before you buy.

Our Table Drand Products
are as good as anything you ever had on your table.
Table Brand Corn, 2 dozen to a ease 82.25 do*.
Table Brand Peas. 2 dozen to a ease 2.5(1 t\oZ
Table Brand Large Cans Tomatoes 2.60 doz!

next
Campbell's Tomato Soup will look very cheap to vou
Winter. Four dozen to the ease at $4.73.

We never had any better .New Kngland Baldwin Apples
than we have this year. The very best at $9.00 barrel.

The Holiday Season is close at hand. We are ready to
fill your order for anything that i- good to eat. All you need
to say is "If inch-sti r 103&W." We deliver the goods when
we say we do.

Swanton Street
"The Store of Quality, Price and Service"

Wt reeerve the right to withdraw th«M pric without further notice. •i-tr

in the "STAR"
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THE STORM

Old and familiar vistas were changed
as though by magic. Whole groves
of smaller trees were bowed to the
ground, revealing distances never be-
fore seen and transforming the land-
scape. Streets were impassanie
through the bended boughs, and
everywhere lay a litter of splintered
wood, bark and twigs.
Winchester appeared to have been

hit as hard as any place in suburban
Boston. Reports Trom every t nra
and city in the outskirts said that
particular place was the most dam-
aged, but those who viewed outside
Conditions were of the opinion that
few if any were any worse, Light
and power was shut off In a score of
places, :md in several places not only
were the factories closed, but the
papers were unable to issue.

Although the fall of rain and sleet
wa- very heavy, the Ice made no
great depth on the mound as storms
go. the first fall of snow Saturday af-
ternoon being almost as deep as the
snow remaining Wednesday morning.
The trouble was caused by the rain
instantly freezing as it fell. Except
(or this, our claniauo would have
been little.

night, a car operated by motorman
Felix McPartUnd sliding along the

slippery rails and smashing into an-
other car. No one was seriously in-

jured however. Monday afternoon
a big sweeper went 'over to Arling-

:on. but no service could be started,

and on Tuesday so much of the trol-

ley wire was down no attempt was
made to try and open the line to ser-

vice.

The steam road maintained a fair-

ly efficient service. Through trains

were very late and few locals were
>n time as a whole. This service,

however, took care of its patrons in

good shape.
The electrical display on Sunday

night from fallen wires was magnifi-

cent, the misty night being illumi-

nated constantly with the pale green
and blue flashes. Current turned
Into the trolley wires Monday night
again caused a big display, until shut
off after the wires had been broken in

many places. At night the head-
lights of the automobiles, shining on
the networks of Re covered twigs and
branches, transformed the streets
Into fairy land.
The finest trees in town have been

ruined. Hardly a tree of any size
but what has its top a mass of gaunt
splinters, and the ex-soldiers say the
landscape is a close imitation of thatThe storm opened Saturday after-

noon wit htlte heaviest fall of snow
! of the battlefields so far as the trees

yet experienced this fall. This snow
|
go.

fell until nearly midnight, when it

turned to a line rain with occasional
heavy showers. This lain froze as
soon as it fell, coatina trees and
wires The conditions crew stendilv

The (lne row of willow trees on
Highland avenue at the Highland
school were wrecked, blocking the
whole street. At the corner of Mt.
Vernon and Washington streets, at

worse during the day Sunday, but no
| tj,e vVadleigh school, poles and broken

imagined n condition such ns fol-
lowed, it being thought that very Icy
walks and roads would be the only in-
convenience to be anticipated.
Sunday eveulng brought a sliuht

realization of conditions Which were
coining, those who were obliged to
be out finding travel almost Impos-
sible. Automobile windshields were
Immediately clouded with frozen sleet
and the cold wind made it Impossible
to face it without protection. Even
po, this and the Icy streets formed
the peak of Inconvenience.
The lirst trouble from falling f ee

jhnbs and wire-; started about 1

Monday morning, and from that time
on teports we-e sen! to the police
and i ler trie and telephone companies
in constantly increasing numbers.
Tin' inembers of the town tree de-
partment wen- lirst notified: then the
men of the highway department ami
the water department. My daylight
evi ry department in town and every
man available ,,n the streets were
cb ai ing awa« wreckage and endeav-
oring to pro'.e t residents from fallen
wires.

trees made an impressive wreck.
Here a window in the school was
broken by a falling tree, while Mt.
Vernon street was blocked by a sec-
tion of the big elm on the corner. At
.Main and Washington streets, three
big sections of elm trees completely
blocked both streets until cut up and
carted off. On Highland avenue
near the Hospital a pole and wires
closed the street for a time. Cabot

|

Street was impassable owing to the
i low branched maples, which complete-

_
ly closed the street, and at Copley

! and Fletcher street a fallen tree und
pole close both thoroughfares.

In Hangeley the damage was enor-
mous, one big oak falling within a

: sliurt distance of the new brick house
j
on Church street. Many line trees
<:n the Edwin (linn estate and on the
old Pat tee estate were utterly ruined,
and on the Parkway at the foot of
Mystic avenue the bis oaks Buffered

i verely. one going down and the
river from Ci.it point to llacoti street
being tilled with tree limbs,
drove street at Symtnes corner

Pew, if any. slept much after two ! was quite a sight. A big elm split
o'clo'li. A rising wind accompanied
by a torrent of rain bronchi limb af-

ter limb crashing to the ground, each
one cracking with a report like a pTs-
tol and making a great racket with
its breaking ice. which slithered over
the fro/en, Icy ground.
When r.ur residents got outside

thev marveled at the damage, in all

parts of the town beautiful trees
were damaged by broken branches,
wires were hanging ami streets and
grounds everywhere littered with
twigs. No one section appeared
much worse than another. If one
saw Drove street at Symtnes Corner.
HighIn ltd avenue at the Highland
School. Cabot street. Cambridge
street. Swanton street or the centre,
one got a good idea of conditions
everywhere.
The trouble was. however, that the

damage did not stop. All day tong
tree limbs continued to fall, carry-
ing down with them telephone and
electric wires. A rotten limb at the
top of a tree would break with a re-

port, falling on heavily loaded lowe-
limbs and Anally reaching the -ground
with the best part of the tree ac-
companying It.

A heavy downpour at noon brought
n great quantity of trees down, dur-

ing the afternoon trees and limbs
continued to fall. One could con-
stantly hear the splitting wood and
crashing of boughs.
Monday night proved even worse

than Sunday. All night long the tree

on Maui street near the residence of
Dr. Putnam, taking the trolley wire
down With it and closing the street.
Due of the worst of the smaller
places was at the corner of Main and
Prospect streets, where the big elms
lost many limbs and completely cov-
ered tin- lawn. On Washington street
a number of big limbs blocked the
street Tu°sday morning, taking wires
of every kind with them, and farther
dow nat Eaton street, tree limbs and
a pole blocked traffic and made an-
other danger spot.

Wildwood cemetery was hit hard,
n fine tree going down at the entrance
drive and the cemetery Itself present-
ing an indescribable scene of wreck-
age from the broken giant oaks. At
the Home for Aged People the streets
looked like a battlefield Tuesday
morning, limbs and wires being tan-

gled everywhere. On 'Myrtle street

t'.ie big elms did much damage when
thev fell, one house being damaged.
Many houses were damaged, and

where the wires were pulled off the
side, clapboards, plaster and even
large portions of the eaves were torn

off. Windows were broken in many
cases: steps, railings, flag poles and
blinds were also damaged.
The chief efforts of the town em-

ployees were finally directed wholly

to keeping paths open for the fire ap-
paratus, disastrous fires having oc-

curred in other places. The fire

alarm system held up well through
limbs fell, and as most of the smaller

! Monodny, but by Tuesday morning
stuff had already gone down, the big
fellows began to fall, every few min-
utes a roaring crash giving notice of

the ruination of some fine tree. The
poles also began to uo. the heavily
coated wires needing only a slight

touch to pass the breaking point. It

is safe to say that no one slept

through the night without being

several circuits weer out and the

repair crew had its hands full keeping
the alarm in condition.

The centre .presented a strange ap-

pearance at night with only one or

two stores lighted. The few who had
a gas fixture were exceptionally fortu-

nate, most places being illuminated

by a few candles, with perhaps a
awakened time and again by the

J
(amp or two. One or two places had

crashes. : „„,» K ,, 9 fixture, and this held the most
The damage early Monday morning

j powerful light that could be attached
was so large that there were few

. tn lt Many of the stores made no
electric wires containing current, hilt I attempt to keep open after dark, as
as they continued to fall, especially :

lt waa 90rry work trying to handle
the feed wires, town officials ordered

i cnorts j„ tne dim light and the cus-
all electric current shut off. both on totners In most places were few and
the light and power circuits. This '

fap DetWeen. The hardware stores
Immediately closed most of the man- „ driving business in lamps and
Ufacturing places, as nearly every

: lluUerns aml were won sold out Mon-
shop in this vicinity depended on dav ;t!

-„,rnoon . Another supply se-
elertricitv for power A few of the ^j^,, during the dai Tuesday, kept
larger plants, including the Winches-

c ,ls
.omers satisfied however,

ter I-aund.y, generate their own cur- Caml|e8 of any color and s iiape were
rent, and these firms were not affect-

{n Krw|t dpman ,i

°"-
,

, . , . . . Numerous social gatherings were
Tuesday morning presented a smut

„ostponed, although the rehearsals
never before equalled in this town.. ^ „ ,.. „eld as
Trees, poles and wires were down

srne(|u|ed bv candl(, lifrht . Tho din .

everywhere. Quantities of streets
Mystic Valley Lodge, to have

were impassable. Where the fallen "„„„'„„ ,•
, ;lst wa8Vostponed.

Ir-tht" ^ E
e
^,?

l4

?E!»
d
«h2r the business meeting was held at

, ' o,, I n ™ eight, At the Calumet Cluh all the

town depart

-

school children Monda> morning, hut ' "• " '

,

it was not possible t„ hold school at m"™»- *M »"* M ;l whole ,I|U

the High school, as the heating sys- well.
,

tern depends on electric power -o
The conditions on Tuesday w-ere a

blow the warm air over the building, repetition of those of Monday, tree*

Tn other buildings the darkness bin- :•'»'' polw foiling all day long. Bj

dered the work, and no light was j
-nightfall things became a little better

available At noon the no-school ;1 sl,*ht change for warmer weather.

that it had between 500 and 600 lines
out of commission Wednesday morn-
ing. The Edison company escaped
with a lesser number, its wires being
heavier and in most instances being
strung in pairs, being stronger to

withstand the weight.
On Tuesday night Edmund C. San-

derson or the Water Department got
out the two big acetylene gas spot
lights used by the department for

night work, and set them up in the
centre, one being placed in front of

Knight's drug store and the other at

the north of the railroad crossing.

This light did much to illuminate the

centre, which on Monday night was
practically pitch dark. In fact night

travel presented many difficulties, and
few cared to go forth unless it was
absolutely necessary.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The old "barn-storming" clays of
long ago returned for the benefit of
the Fortnightly on Monday when the
music committee had prepared a de-
lightful program on "Lullabies of the
Nations." Everything was in deep
darkness, to know who your next
neighbor was, one must make an ef-

fort to peer under her hat. Yet over
a hundred women braved the elements
and felt they were repaid. Such a
spirit of adventure pervaded the
whole affair. The entertainment was
in the form of living pictures, each
national lullaby illustrated with an
appropriate picture.
The solos by Mrs. Fauaey and Mrs.

Hill were beautifully given, the trio
of ladies voices was well harmonized
and given with artistic effect.. All
this was carried on with foot lights
produced from the town street lan-
terns placed where the foot lights
should have been aided by flash lights
to illumine the pictures, giving one
an entertainment never to be forgot-
ten. A little sketch of the emigrant
at Ellis Island, written by Mrs. Gil-
patric and illustrated with picture
and song was much enjoyed.

Before the entertainment Mrs. Wat-
kins gave a piano solo which ably
demonstrated the idea the State Fed-
eration Committee on Music are ad-
vancing, and about which Mr, Wat-
kins had previously spoken. Jazz and
ragtime must go, we must have bet-
ter music.
The education committee are organ-

izing a class in Applied Psychology.
Mrs. Allen spoke in very interesting
manner upon this subject for ten min-
utes. Those interested to join this
class, phone Mrs. Snyder, 197-W. In
the last week's Star we spoke of the
Fortnightly Day at the Frances Jew-
ett Repertory Theatre Club.

Thursday, Dec. 8th is "Fortnightly"
Hay at the Copley Theatre in Boston.
The play will be "When Runty Pulls
the Strings." It is Scotch with ail
tho humorous comedy and serious
pathos typical of the Scotch race.

After the play there will be a tea
and reception in the foyer where our
president and vice president will re-
ceive with the Copley Club and the
Jewett Players assisted by Mrs. Frank
Cole, Mrs. I. E. Gamage. Mrs. F. E.
Getty. Mrs. Walter Chamberlain, Mrs.
Frank Merrill. Mrs. Edward Thomp-
son, Mrs. Louis Snyder, Mrs. Thomas
Freeburn, Mrs. William Parsons, Mrs.
Ely and Miss Richmond.
This is an excellent opportunity to

see a fine play and help the Fort-
nightly make a good representation.
Tickets can be had from Mrs. Snyder.
Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Goddard and
Mrs, Freeburn.
Many of the club are entertaining

their clubs by taking them to this
Fortnightly Day at the Copley Thea-
tre. Dec. 8th.
To save that theatre for Boston is

considered very important. So much
so that J. Weston Allen spoke upon
the subject at the autumn meeting of
the State Federation, urging the club
women, as a matter of education, to
help gain this end. For tickets tele-
phone Mrs. Snyder, 197-W.
Remember the date, Friday, D?c. 9.

8 p. m., when the prizes "

wi'l be
awarded to the High School pupils
who took part in the prize essay on
"Conservation." No tickets a-e is-
sued. Come and bring a friend to en-
courage the pupils and to h«ar Mrs.
Goode's lecture on "Native Birds and
Their Habits" illustrated with very
beautiful lantern slides.

(Continued from page one)

SCHOOLS OPENED WEDNESDAY

The public schools opened Wednes-
day after two days' enforced vacation
on account of the big storm. At the
High School automobile batteries
were used to run the electric clocks
and signal system, and by continuing
the heat beyond the regular time, the
rooms were kept warm without the
electric blower. The grade schools
were able to continue, electric light
not being necessary with the clear
weather.

Tta Is Vipr Ii

Pepto-Mangan in Liquid
or Tablets

a Blood Builder

signal was sounded and there >yns no
school on Tuesday, although the chil-

dren would have been better off In-

easing the weight of the Ice on the
trees and poles. Nevertheless, trees

and poles continued to fall during the

side, rather than risking being caught night, and Wednesday morning saw

by some big tree limb and hurt. The many more streets blocked and nun-

coasting was exceptional, and file

children were out In force

The electric cars were unable to

ireds of tree limbs fallen.

A peculiar coincidence was that

the big tree in Church street, about

run both on account of falling tree which there has been so much con-

l<mhs and wires down, although the troversy over its removal, escaped

Woburn line act cars throush to the almost unharmed, only a tew limbs on

centre Men lav afternoon, TuesdaVs the east side going down The ever-

conditlons aga'n shut this service off. greens in most cases also escaped

The Arlington line experienced a had with slight damage,

accident in Stonoham square Sunday The telephone company estimated

Vigor and strength have as their
base rich red blood. Blood is rich
when there are plenty of red corpus-
cles. They are the tiny red cells
which swim in blood and give it its
color. Without red corpuscles blood
would be white. When overwork, or
straining, or illness weakens the
blood, it diminishes the number of
red cells. Without a sufficient num-
ber of cells the blood becomes watery,
the body weak. Vigor and strength
fall off. so that physical life dimin-
ishes like a fading plant. The physi-
cal pleasures of eating and sleeping
and exercise lose all attraction. There
is no zest in living.

After Bude's Pepto-Mangan has
been taken for a while the blood be-
comes rich with red cells. They help
to nourish the entire system. With
good blood at work there is a great
difference in living. Eating, sleeping
and exercise are enjoyed. All drug-
gists sell Gude's Pepto-Mangan.—Adv.

THE CAMEO GIRL

a balloon. "The Cinderella Chorus"
—nineteen dainty little girls, with a
Real Prince Charming, a real Fairy
Godmother and a Heal Cinderella.
Then the leads who tell the plot of
the play. Some are our old favorites;
some you have never seen before.
One Hundred and Sixty nine people

—

nothing has ever appeared In Win-
chester like the "Cameo Girl." The
leading part of "Marcia" is taken bv
Mrs. NeweU Kingman Morton, whose
speakinit voice is equal to the fav-
ored Ethel Barrymore. and whose
singing Is superb. Richard Grant who
is "Robert" in the play, needs no in-
troduction to a Winchester audience.
Everyone knows his ability to act
and to sing. We all like to hear and
see him Alden Simms! Who is there
that is not entertained by this famous
town boy of ours, whom we all know
could easily be on the legitimate
stage? See hi mas "The Professor"
iu the "Cameo Girl." Winnifred Bent,
our popular dramatic star, is "The
Spirit of Shadowland." No caste is

complete without her. Harry Blge-
low Is our "Wise Chancellor." and
Vincent Clarke, another "Wise Chan-
cellor." These well-kuown men are
seen to advantage in "The Cameo
Girl." Fred McCartney and Sherwood
Kelley as the "Song Writers." a vaude-
ville sketch, are entertaining and
amusing—"P.read or Dough?" Mrs.
"Bobble'' Reynolds—she as "Miml''
with George Hodge as "Rudolph," has
the cutest little sketch, and the spot-
light is on them all the time. Doro-
thy Reynolds, following in the foot

steps of her talented mother. Is like
"The Real Thine" in the "Irish Grand
Dutchess of Morovia." The three
nieces. "Molly, Polly, and Dolly." pe-
tite pretty and popular, are Betty
Rird. Dorothy Kelley. and Lucy Wil-
cox. And the soloists or entertain-
ers—wait until you hear them—Phyl-
lis Tutine. Betty Bird and Hazel
Smart. Ormsby Pourt and his ec-

centric dance. "Flirting with Mrs.
.lazz." is seen. An orchestra of "Ten
Picked Men" will handle the music
for the occasion.

Come to the Town Hall Saturday
matinee and evenine and see 169 peo-

ple In "THE CAMEO GIRL." Tic-
kets at the STAR office and the
Door.

The will of Catherine Sheehan of
Winchester who died March 1 has
been filed. It is dated December 18,

1920. and names John H. Moran of
Brookline as executor. No valuation
of the estate was given.
The will of Mrs. Helene E. Reuter

of Concord who died November 17 has
been filed and names Danforth W.
Comins of Winchester as executor.
The estate is valued at $11">.000.

Stephen Thompson of Winchester
has been appointed as executor of the
estate of Maria S. Thompson of Med-
ford who died September 20 by Judge
Leggat of the Probate Court. He has
Riven a bond of $13,000. The estate
is valued at $8000; all in personal
property.

Patrick M. Hanlon of Winchester
has asked to be appointed as adminis-
trator of the estate of his wife. Mrs.
Mary M. Hanlon of Winchester, who
died June t>. 1917. No valuation of
the estate was given.

Arthur T. Downer of Winchester
Has asked to be appointed as adminis-
trator el' the estate of his wife. Mrs.
Helen M. Downer of Winchester, who
died October 15. No valuation of the
estate was tiled.

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kindt

*T PLEASANT 8T„ WOBURN. m«|
Tel Woburn tltj. or Tll-W. ico.M

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

•AVINO, FLOORING, ROOFING
to Artldel*) Stone, Aipha.lt tad all

Generate pnxluett

SlduilU, Drtonit, Curbing, Stepc.Els.

'loor. for Cellar*. Stable*, r.-torie* and War
home*.

ESTIMATES FURV'SH

•8 LAKE Si**£ET

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

For deoendahle cleansing anil dye-

1

irur telephone Hallandy's. Winchester

137 Milk Strest

BOSTON
Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER
Tel. 1294

Why do people always nsk

"What flors the Boston Globe

say?" whenever there is a

question abont iipws?—Be-

cause it has built a sound

reputation for accuracy.

Make the Globe your Bos-

ton newspaper. Order it regu-

larly from your newsdealer or

newsboy.

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

MONUMENTS
A VARD L. WALKER

570 Washington Street

T*>». 738-W Oct. ii it

§j IS TRADE DULL EW Try an advertisement^
K. In the STAR fr'

Do you remember I'hinras Voztf,
Jules Verne's hero? Well, l»hin-
ca< departed on his eight-day
trip around the world but for-
Kct to turn out the fras jet that
was. burning in the bathroom.
Fortunately, upon his return, he
remembered that he had left
the gas burning and there was
no argument over the bill.

Forijetfulness of this sort,
however, is a frequent occur-
rence and it seems to be human
nature for the customer to first
berate the company, claiming
that the meter is wron*. and
then discover his mistake.

During a cold spell in a
Southern city several customers
declared that their hills were
exorbitant. A little investiga-
tion disclosed the fact that the
negro servants were using the
gas range ovens to warm their
feet, and the practice threatened
to become quite popular until the
irate em plovers put an end to it.

When your gas bill appears
to be too large, think twice he-
fore you blame the meter, for
it isn't very often the meter's
fault.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT GO.

PIANO T

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
•TONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stonoham 140
a.|<r0.tr

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLQG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

T*f. HHI-W mristf

r.

13 Church St. 938-W

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
22 RROOKSIDE ROAD

Phen* 722-j 3 9tf

jy 1 / /

Elimination of separators trom the ELECTROLYTE means
greater battery efficiency. It means a battery free from ruinous
sulphation, free from constant care and attention. This wonderful
new invention means longer life for your battery, makes frequent
recharging unnecessary, presents loss of capacity, insures maxi-
mum efficiency of the plates. The ELECTROLYTE Separatorless
Storage Battery means not only 100 per cent in results, but re-
quires a minimum of cost, care and attention.

The ELECTROLYTE Battery does away with periodic recharg-
ing and overcharging to present and reduce sulphation. There is

no need to limit the discharge to a certain voltage per cell or to
take apart and wash plates when not in use for an extended period.
It cannot be injured by buckling of plates on heavy discharges and
is not harmed if left uncharged for any length of time. When
not in use, no special attention is required, except that it be kept
filled with distilled water.

1\J. GODDU
Central Battery Service

8 WINCHESTER PLACE, WINCHESTER

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Hawes
TAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.
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SOUTH AMERICAN COURTESY

Former Supt. of Schools Herron Tells

of Customs at Peru

lea, Peru.
Oct. 29, 1921.

Editor <'f the Star:—
The conventional politeness of the

I.atin races is an old story, perhaps

too <'lil t» mention, l>ut here in lea

it is so pronounced and so often has

an element of real thoughtfulness,

that possibly some comments may
have interest.

Some day I shall go to a library

with a lot of hooks and with a li-

brarian who knows about the studies

that have been made of man's devel-

opment, and I shall ask for the book
in which the reasons why these races

have made the art of courtesy a habit

is discussed.
There must have been some remote

influences that did not affect the An-
glo-Saxons. This is true, in general,
and, as I am told and can readily be-

lieve, of Peruvians in particular. I

do not mean to suggest that my fel-

low citizens in New England are not
kind and generous and thoughtful,
but simply that many manifestations
of the spirit as well as the forms of
courtesy have been a pleasant factor

of an interesting experience, ami they
are not personal nor are they confined
to those who by reason of education
or standing might be expected to be
accustomed to observe the amenities,
so I shall note a few illustrations.

Last night the citizens gave a ban-
quet to the Prefect (this office is

about the same as that of Governor
in New England), ami the chairman
of the committee took pains to make
a personal call to invite me and to

give me a gooil seat. When we came
out to go to tin- Prefecture for a
final copu (a technical expression not
used in the United States) I was with

a local merchant. Just as we reached
the sidewalk I missed him and was
about to wonder where he had gone
when he nppea red again at my other
hand, lie had me on the inside of the
walk—the position of respect—and
hail almost been lost in the crowd. It

is useless to pretest. I have tried in

vain. Occasionally if 1 take the arm
of my friend Sr. Uerenguel, who
thinks Valencia the loveliest and best
part of the world. I can locate him on
the inside but he manages to steer

our course across a street in short
order.
When the Fourth of July came I

meditated a little on wearing a little

ribbon in my button hole and decided
not to do it, a happy conclusion, since

no one needed any information as to

the significant f the day. 1 hail just

reached the Colegio when an aide of
the Prefect in full dress came to con-

trademark, stumped
on thecue, identifies
illard Threaded Ruk-
ttery.

Some Day!
You'll Need a

New Battery
You'll step on your starter

button and not even get a

murmur.
You'll wonder if some of those

wires could have worked loose

somehow

—

You'll blame yourself for not

having noticed that your bat-

tery's health was failing

—

You'll make up your mind
that you'll never get caught like

that again —forty miles from

nowhere with a dead battery.

But it will be too late then to

do anything about it I

The time to avoid chance of

battery trouble is RIGHT
NOW, when your battery is in

perfect, bouncing health.

There are a lot of things we
can tell you about batteries,

battery life, battery cost, bat-

tery care and so on if you'll

come in.

You're welcome anytime!

MIDDLESEX

Battery Service Co
48 MtVERNON ST.

Tel. Winchester a

Willard
Batteries

vey his official felicitations. As I vis-

ited various school rooms delegations

of children made pretty speeches; all

day long I was shaking hands and lis-

tening to complimentary references

to the United States, and finally at

night the landlord had a special din-

ner. Now the last was in line with

the rest, because I had arranged some
time before to move on the following

day to another hotel somewhat more
conviently located. Well, when the

Peruvian anniversary was celebrated

on July J?tn, it was a particular

pleasure to take part.

These are personal illustrations of

a national characteristic, but funda-
mentally they are impersonal in that

they simply show the way in which
these folks order their relations with
strangers and each other. It has

some advantages «n.l is certainly

pleasant.
Your i

very truly,

Schuyler F. Herron.

SELECTMEN ACT

Call Meeting of Department Heads to

Handle Situation

portant asset of our town. Plan for

their restoration as you would if lay-

ing out your estate.

The various town departments are
all cooperating in handling the work,
being under the supervision of Tree
Warden Symmes. It will not be pos-
sible for town men to do work on
private property, their own j u .

large.

The electrical and telephone situa-

tion is being cleared up as fast as

possible. Some people on your street
may get light before you do, but you
will he attended to as soon as possi-
ble. This phase is outlined in another
column.

NOTICE IS HEREBY RIVEN, that the
|

(ubccriber has bet-n duly appointed adnvr.iiu
trator with the will annexed of the estate r.f I

Emma Harrinpton late of Winchester in the
jCounty of Middlesex, demeaned, tretatc. and |

has taken U|«>n hinwelf that trust by (riving I

bond, as the law direct*. All persona having
demands upon the estate of said d.-ci*a«I are
rwjuinii to exhibit the same, and all rwnoiu :

indebted to s:iid estate are called upon to make
payment to

L. ROGER WENTWORTH. Adm.
j

(Addre**i l- Tremont street, Beaton, Ma?.-, i

November », l»2l.
N 18.2S D-2 1

Si

Automobile Tires
Tubes and
Supplies

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duty iwl" inled Rilminls- • 1

trau r of the estate of J.>nr.> Nutt lute "f
Winchester in the County >i" Middlesex, di- ,

Do you wish to save your trees in-

jured by the storm? Prune all breaks,
smooth and sterilize and paint the
wounds. Should you desire us to <!'J

'.

this work, phone Woburn 31*? or write
llerlert H. Clewly, Woburn. Mass..
Forester and Landscape Architect.

dS-lO

lh.it tr
All I-

>i. int -Uit<-, :i n-1 has t;.

. irivinK bond,
having ilemam

himself
din i t.-.

Ceased are required ••• exhibit the,
name, and all iierson* indebted said estate
are culled upon to make ,a;m<i;l to

NOEL It, NUTT. Adm.
I Address 1 fare of Berry & burkniun

Devonshire Kireet, Boston. XtaM.
N 18-25 D-2

Nov. 10. 1821.

QJUALITY

SERVICE

Storage Battery

Scri'ice at a

Moderate Cost

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

The Selectmen, by George E, Wiley,

temporary chairman during the ab-

sence from town of Chairman J. A.

Dolben, called a meeting of the heads
of town departments at their rooms
Wednesday night to form active co-

operative plans for handling the situ-

ation resulting from the storm and
to consider methods and ways of pre-

serving such trees as may be saved
from the wreckage. There were pre-

sent Selectmen Willey, Bryne, Bond
and Blackham; Chief of Police Mc-
intosh; Supt. of Streets Clark: Chief
of the Fire Department DeCourcy;
Tree Warden Symmes; Edmund C.

Sanderson of the Water Department;
Frank E. Rowe and Geo. T. Davidson
of the Planning Board; Edgar S.

Mansfield of the Ellison Co.; State
Forester Cook, and Messrs. Arthur
W. I iea;i. Nathaniel M. Nichols and
T. Price Wilson.

Conditions were discussed by all

present and the following facts

brought out:

Residents should first care for

dangerous limbs, trees and poles. In

the latter instance by telephoning the
Police.

Residents should not be too hasty in

attempting to care for their damaged
trees. Rather they should make a
careful inventory of the damage and
if possible consult with competent tree

men. The trees n/iy wait through the
winter unless weakened or split.

Trees should be classed into four
divisions—Those ruined which must
come down; badly damaged, but pos-

sibly saved: damaged, hut may be

saved and slightly damnged. Give care
to the first and last by preference.
Elm trees will send out new

branches, and if not too old may be
saved. The oaks suffer worst, elms
second and maples third. Most maples
will come hack, unless too badly
wrecked. Poplars and similar trees,

if badly wrecked hail better be re-

placed.
Residents should c< nsider carefully

the planning of their grounds in con-
nection with saving their trees. In
some instances it will he better to re-

locate trees, removing the damaged
ones.

All wounds must be smooth, so that
water and dirt will not collect and
start decay. Paint with asphalt by
preference, but common red paint
contains healing qualities and may
lie used. If limbs are large (over ">

inches) splits may be bolted. Do Hot
attempt to bolt small limbs.

Clean up all debris and employ
good men to do your work. Care for

the young and best trees first and
leave the old ones until later.

The wood on estates from town
trees may he taken by the abutters if

desired.
The more you assist in cleaning up,

the quicker your electric and tele-

phone service will be restored. The
company men must otherwise do this
Work before replacing your service.
The Town, Edison Company and

Telephone Company will appreciate
the assistance of residents in aiding
in removing debris.

Don't hurry in pruning or cutting
your trees; clean up first and con-
sider carefully what you will do next.
Our beautiful trees are the most im-

M1DDLESEX. ss. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-Iaw and nil other person-

interested in the estate of Jeanne A. Lawson
lute, of Winchester in said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, Thomas W. Lawson adminis-

trator of the estate of said deceased has
i
n-

!>cr.ted to said Court his petition for license
to sell at private sale, in accordance with the
offer named in said petition, or uiion such
terms as may In- adjudged best, the real estate
of -aid deceased, for the purpose of distribu-
tion.

You are hereby cited to appear lit a Pro-
bate Court, to l„. held ut Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the fifth day of

December A. D. 1021. at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be grunted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering u copy thereof to nil

[•ersons Interested, who can be found within
the Commonwealth, fourteen days, lit least,

before s.-.iil Ci urt, and if any one can not be
so found, by publishing the same once in iiuh

week, for three successive weks. in the Win-
chester Star a newspaper published in Win-
chester the last i ublication to be one day, at

least, before said Court.
Witness, GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Esdulre.

First Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day
of November in the year one thousand nine

hund-ed and twenty-one.
No- IH.23.Dec. 2

p< y ^ R<^

prays that
to Him, the
tfi.mv: «

n Probate

= n
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT ~j

To the heirs-at-law. next of kin am! ail other
persoiw interested in the estate of Culherint
Sheehan late of Winchester in said County, ,-{

deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport?

Inn to be the last will anil testament i t said if
deceased has been presented to said ( ourt, for

Probate, by John H. Mora i

letter:* testamentary may In*

executor thtrolti named, \.

surety on his official bond.
Yo.i are hereby cited to ui

Court, to be held at CiimbriUtre in said
County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of

;
December A. D. IU21. at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not la- nrnnt.il.

i And sniii petitioner is hereby directed to nly»

I
public notice thereof, by publishing this

|
citation once in each week for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspupcr

I published in Winchester the last publication to

|
Ik- one day at least, before said Court, and by

;
mailing: post-paid, or delivering a copy of th'.s

'; citation to all known persons interested in the
estate, seven days at least before said Court.

Witness, (iKOKC.K F. I.AWTON. Esquire.
First .Indue of said Court, this nineteenth day
of Novemlier in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-one.
N 25 I1J-1I

V. M. ESTY. Register.

THE OSCAR HKDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

=
i mum

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law ami all other persona

interested in the .•state of Jeanne A. Lawson
late of Winchester in said County, deceased.

WHEREAS. Thomas W. Lawson adminis-

trator of the estate of said deceased has pre-

sented to said Court his petition for license

to sell at private sale in accordance with the

offer nnnwsl in said petition, or upon such

terms as may !>• adjudged best, the real estate

of said deceased, for the purpose of distribu-

tion.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of

Di-ccmber A. D. 1921, at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not la' grunted.

And said petitioner Is ordered to serve tins

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons Interested, who can Ik- found within

the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least,

before said Court, and if any one can not be

so found, by publishing the same once in

ea.h week, for three successive weeks, in

the Winchester Star a newspaper published

in Winchester the last publication to lie one

day. at least, before said Court
Witness. GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day

of November in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-one. ^^
N 25 D 2-9

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

subscribers have been duly .
appointed execu-

tors of the will of Julia Arobclle Punchard

late of Winchester in the County of Middlesex,

deceased, testate, and have taken uyon them-

selves that trust by giving bonds, as the law

directs. All persons having demands upon the

estate of said deceased are hereby required

to exhibit the same, and all person* indebt.sl

to s.;.: estate are called upon to make pay-

ment to
i Address *

Ml Church street.

Winchester, Mass.
Nov 21, l'.'2L

ALFRED D. RADLEY, Executors.

EMMA P. RADLEY
N 25, D 2-0

AM

A LULLABY FOOD
BEVERAGE

"Hushabye, lullaby?,

mamma's little baby;

bore's a goo il-u i g h t

drink of milk for yon."

Our milk for the baby,

the growing-ups ami the

grown-ups.

pMoBL^sMlLld

? PHONES:
50M.G7!iO

DON'T FORGET
to call Winchester 843-R
when you start your furnace
and want your ashe* removed*
Two barrels for 2.> cents. Fur-
naces taken care of, S2 per
week. Good references.

FRANK REEGO
40 Florence St., Winchester

07-tf

Phone 1490
MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT 8.05

Center Section of Balceny Reserved Every Saturc—
TODAY AND SATURDAY

Thomas Melanan
In "THE CONQUEST OF CANAAN"

By BOOTH TARKINGTOX—A Paramount Picture

FOX NEWS SENNETT COMEDY CARTOON'S

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
Douglas MacLean

in "PASSING THRU

COMEDY KINOGRAM

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY

Ctiarles Chaplin
in "THE IDLE CLASS"

also TOM MIX in "PRAIRIE TRAILS"
and DOROTHY DALTON in "BEHIND MASKS'

KINOGRAMS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC. 2—3

"HIGH HEELS"
PATIIE NEWS COMEDY

HOPE DIAMOND MYSTERY

THREE SHOWS S.itl RDAY—2:45—6:30—8:30

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DEC. 5—0

EAST LYNNE
A modern version of a world classic. One hundred million
people know Fact Lynne. Better than a book and bigger
than the play.

Harrold Lloyd

"Get Out and Get Under"
COMEDY

TOPICS OF THE DAY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DEC. 7—8

NOBODY'
A first-class attraction.

CHESTER TRAVELS
YELLOW ARM

COMEDY

COMING

fO»IVIalley of the Mounted'

Service that

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.

A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR

HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manager

TODAY, 2:30, 7:30 SATURDAY, 2:30, 6:30, 8:30

Buck Jones
In "BAR NOTHING"

A Rattling Racch Story With a Punch

NEWS HURRICANE HUTCH COMEDY

MONDAY, TUESDAY. DEC. 5-6

Pearl White
In "BEYOND PRICE"

Girls Don't Marry to Plesse Friends

OTHER ATTRACTIONS

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. DEC. 7-8

David Powell
In "THE MYSTERY ROAD"

NEWS NEWEST COMEDY

VAUDEVILLE TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY
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WEDGEMERE
Exceptionally attractive house of 8 rooms and tiled bath, hardwood
floor*, hot wate rheat, combination range, fireplace in living room,
•'i minutes to station. Owing to death in family owner must move
and Bel] for $9500. This is a golden opportunity for some one.

$7300

Is a reasonable price to ask for this 7-room house in nice section,

five minutes from station; hardwood floors, furnace heat, all in

Kood condition, about 5500 sq. ft. of land.

IN THESE DAYS

Of $16 coal and ?12 maids a large house i< a burden. We have
just listed a housf of seven rooms and - tiled baths, well finished

in every detail, located in best section <>f Vest Side; eij-'lu minutes
to WedKemere Station. Price $16,000.

EAST SIDE

A very unusual h luse in beautiful location, ten minutes' walk from
the station. Nine rooms, bath and lavatory, modern and in good
repair, splendid lot of land. This property i- assessed for $15,000.

Owner must sell and will consider any reasonable offer.

EDWARD T. HARRINCTON CO., Agents

Cor. Common & Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, I.OR1XG P. GI.EASON

OMioo h'-ur* from 8 to 6 every day except Sunciuy.

Special npiiointmentft niHile in '.lie evcnitlK f"r buiiineM people. Tel. Win. 602.

Batlilencc »05-R. Complete li.-t <-f rent* and tal<».

A $33,000 HOUSE WANTED
If you have such a piece of property for sale please get in touch

with me AT ONCE. Will pay cash.

REAL ESTATE

NEWSY PARAGRAPH.-! NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Witness the Carnival at the Tcwn
Hall Saturday.

One resilient was ptJiiRrotuUttltvg
|

himself Tuesdaj afiirmooii that ho

bacl 1 1 i i'vi n losl :i tr in his phu ••.

Ho f'-lt sii -.oicl li Hid not l. ••••>>

it lo liliiisi'lt. iiiul li.nl just lliiisiu-l

tell inn i In' siorj when a messenger
iniormeil him thai the M'P of his fav-

orite t r«-i-. in falling, hail pulled down
his ebM'tric anil telephone .vires and
trndly (lamaneil Hie side of iiis house,
ile looked gliuii ami left for home. I

Your childicn will enjoy the Cin-
derella dance in the "Cameo Girl."

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

|

ty. 1H Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.
. ... • - aug23

Joseph Maroncy of North Chelms- !

foril was arrested in the centre last

week for driving a truck through town
|

while under the influence of liquor. In
,

the Woburn court he was given a ,

month's sentence and appealed. I

Express and moving; packages
j

called for and delivered. Prices rea-
sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.

t73-M. Al-tf

Mrs. Forbes Smith of Wilson street
left Wednesday for her home in Nova
Scotia, having been called there by
« sick relative.

V.'mr household cleansing problems

are mirs. our cleansing service yours.

Hallanday's, Winchester 528. tf

An express train was flagged at

Wedgemere station Tuesday night by

police officers Shea and Hogan on ac-

count of n wire, charged with current

from a trolly wire, which fell across

the tracks. The Hashes of this wire

illuminated the whole Symmes Cor-

ner section fur some time. It was
cut by a repair crew and the express

proceeded.

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes'Co., wyill take your trunk

from the attic to' the South Station or

uteamhoat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 35. mh25-tf

Selectman A. J. Dolben left last

week for a business trip to Virginia.

See Molly. Polly and Dolly at the
Town Hall December third. Matinee
and evening.

At the ! Ionian Beauty Shop we are I

prepared to care for your complexion,
j

.'.our uaii- and hands. Make an ap-
pointment todaj fur needed treat-
ments. Shampooing, Hairdressing,

|

Marcel Waving and Manicuring. Tel.

Winchester 638-M.
The "Jazz" family will show you the

"Real thing" at the town hall Satur-
day night.

Candles— all kinds, shapes and col-

ors. Wilson the Stationer.

Now is the time to gut that doll's

wig for Xmas. Samples may be seen
and orders taken at The Idonian
Beauty Snap.

For sale, cedar chests suitable for
Christmas gifts, Kelley & Hawes.

N 18-tf

Mr. William Dodge of Washington
street, while taking his usual morn-
ing walk on Thursday was taken with
an ill turn. Mr. Charles Adams who
saw his condition assisted him to his
home.

Get your tickets at the Star Office

for the Cameo Girl at the Town Hall
Saturday malinee and evening.

High street was badly blocked by
the Postal Telegraph poles, a whole
section of which fell during the

storm. These were removed Thurs-
day so as to make the street passa-
ble.

Mr. and Mrs. Paddle Addle will in-

troduce the latest steps in social danc-
ing at the Town Hall Saturday night.

Buy your Christmas cards comfor-
tably seated, at Winchester Exchange,
all facilities for addressing and mail-

ing. Nov. 25-tf

Miss Edith Johnson of Wilson
street was one of a house party of
eight young people at Beverly over
the week-end.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and enbalmers.
Tel. Win. 1236-M. and 578-J.

Stocking toys a specialty at Win-
chester Exchange and Tea Room.

Nov. 25-tf

Stocking toys a specialty at Win-
chester Exchange and Tea Room.

Nov. 25-tf

Bring your children to see the
"Fairy God-mother" at the Town Hall

Saturday matinee.

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Ilayinarket 933

ESTABLISHED 1884

Insurance Most Essential

No one can foretell what may happen

to himself or his property. See us

and secure coverage correctly written.

2 MT VERNON STREET, Wl
Telephone I04O

int St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Word was received this week by
Mr. Gene Farrow of the death of his
brother. Dr. Frank Farrow of Brooks-
ville, Me., who passed away Sunday.
Dr. Farrow was 54 years of age and
is well rememU'ied by older resi-

j

dents, he being a son of the late
Joshua Farrow of Cutter Village.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and 1

Rosebushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle & Co., Melrose Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger.
Room 5, Lyceum Building. M21-tf

Buy your Christmas cards comfor-
tably seated, at Winchester Exchange,
all facilities for addressing and mail-
ing. Nov. 25-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Emma J. Prince, Registered Chi-
ropodist and Masseuse. Room 6, Lane
Bldg., tel. 582-J. d2-tf

Cane-seated chairs re-seated and re-

paired. Will call for and deliver.
Granville D. Richardson, 597 Wash-
ington street, tel. Winchester 722-W.

Nov. 25-4t*
Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-

ing. Winter storage, wet or drv. Best
of facilities. Oscar Hedtler Co.. Tel.

1208^
. Oct.28-tf

~F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tf

Look for dainty and useful things
for Christmas gifts, at the Ladies'
Friendly Bazaar, Unitarian Church.
11 A. M. Tuesday. Dec. 6. N 25-2t

Prince Charming will escort Cinder-
ella to the dance at the Town Hall
Saturday afternoon.

Shop
For the HOLIDAYS

BOOKS make very acceptable gifts. We
have them well chosen for child-

ren, youth and adult.

HOCKEY MITTS are sure to please

every boy.

TIES as advertised at $1

are excellent value.

FS make dainty and useful

oliday gifts.

you can buy for

AT THE

Tea Room

, GLOVES, NECKWEAR
never fail to please fathers, sons,

and brothers.

Many useful articles forevery
Member of your family

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS

CHRISTMAS CARDS, PLACE CARDS, SEALS, CALEN-

DARS, TWINE, RIBBON AND PAPER FOR GIFT WRAP-
PING, LEATHER GOODS, HANDKERCHIEFS, VANITIES

AND LINGERIE SETS, SILK STOCKINGS, DOLLS, TOYS,

GAMES AND CHILDREN'S BOOKS, PAINTS AND CRAY-

ONS, HAND DIPPED CANDLES, DECORATED BASKETS,

FANCY BAGS, FLOWER POTS, BOWLS, VASES AND
BON-BON DISHES. GIFTS SUITABLE FOR EACH MEM-
BER OF THE FAMILY.

Telephone 1030 13 Mt VERNON STREET

E. BARNES 6l CO

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

R REAL
AND

or

IIMQURAMCP
1 nm w i^ \f mk

ALL FORMS

For best companies, most complete protection

same consult

WINCHESTER OFFICE 53 CHURCH ST.
Telephone 13S4-M

—
BOASTING PORK, .mall ribs. II. 22c
LARGE NATIVE ROASTING CHICKENS, lb 45 c
PORK CHOPS, lb 3Qc
FRYING CHICKENS, lb 38C
FRESH OPENED IPSWICH CI. VMS. c,t 42c
FLORIDA INDIAN KIN EK <;I5 MM-. FIU IT. :\ lor. . . 25c
CROSS & BLACKWELL'S MARM \LADE, jar 38c

MARKETS
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS—ARLINGTON CENTER—LEXINGTON

WINCHESTER—284 MASS. AVE., BOSTON

REAL ESTATE
Forms of

LANE BUILDING
Telephone Winchester 291

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

Our display* of CHRISTMAS GIFTS are well under

way. Many selections baving been already made.

USEFUL ARTICLES TOYS
FANCY GOODS SATATIONARY

K An Abundance of All

Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft

Open Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.
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TWO HEADLINERS FOR THE
LEGION

The Winchester Post of the Ameri-
can Legion has arranged for a "Fa-
ther and Son .Win" to be held at the
Town Hall, Tuesday, Dec. 20.

Everv man in Winchester whether
a father, son, brother or friend of a
World War veteran is cordially in-

vited to attend.

The Legion officials have made no
small effort to secure the bent speak-
ers available for this occasion. One
of these will Ik- "Sailor" Ryan. He
needs no introduction. He is known
all over the country as one of the Le-

j

gion's best speakers, as well as a
former National officer.

Mr. Feri Felix Weiss is perhaps not
as well known. b'ut he has a narrative
of vital interest. For 13 years Mr.
Weiss was United States Immigrant

|

Inspector at the port of Boston, and
during the war special agent of the I

Bureau of Investigation, United
States Department of Justice.

The man who took Dr. Muck, the
ma:; who pursicd German spies on'
the D an murder case, the man who

BANK IN NEW QUARTERS

Winchester National Now Has Home
Equal to None

interior which is thoroughly in keep-
ing. There is ample space for patrons,
workers and officers. Increased busi-

ness is being seen monthly through
the change.

in remodeling the banking rooms,

One year ago this month announc- two stores in the Lane Building, each

^iU^tho 'T/inJu ^olutionVsts. «!• ment was made through the columns
;

16x50
i

feet, were throwr
i
into one This

man who facer! death at the hands of of the STAR that the \\ inchoster entailed the removal of the partition

Italian nnd Spanish anarchists, the National Bank had considered and ac- in the middle and the substitution of

man who raided the I. W. W., and cepted plans for the enlargment and steel beams, taking out the centre col-

minglcd with Russian Bolsheviks is remodeling of its banking rooms on'umn in the street front and replacing

surely worth hearing. Church street, the move being mode
'
it with two new columns, closing the

"THE CAMEO GIRL"

Lost and Twice Found at the Town
Hal! Before a Record Audience

migrants, our enemy alien's, the slack- standing of the town. I
trance is through a handsome mahog-

ers and profiteers, the agitators and This month, one year later, sees the I any door and vestibule; the latter

bomb-throwers. A linguist bv birth, bank thoroughly established in its laid with a mosaic floor witn marble

a scholar by education, an authority fine new quarters, enjoying over border. The public space, 20x14 feet,

on Immigration, he is a master of his |
double the room' and occupying a I

is finished entirely in gum wood,

In addition to hearing these speak-
ers, it has been arranged to have an
enthusiastic conductor lead in sing-
ing some of the old songs which wore
so popular during the war.

This is an opportunity to spend an
evening with the boys who three
years ago were in khaki or blue. Re-
member the date—Tuesday, Dec. 20,
1921.

banking.
The present fine quarters of the

bank are largely the work of a local

contractor, Mr. Fred C. Alexander of]

with plate glass tops and conveniently
situated and fitted.

The working space has been in-

I.akeview road. In his office the
j

creased three times that formerly en-

plans were drawn and the pleasing I
joyed. The new director's room has

exterior and interior lay-out formu- 1
been increased largely in size, as has

lated. His ideas, when submitted to

the directorate of the bank, met with
instant approval, and with their com-
pletion, both officials and patrons
have experienced a sense of satisfac-

tion. Mr. Alexander's job was a diffi-

cult one, including not only the re-

constructed interior of a business

The regular monthly meeting of block
-
but

-
in the ™ ]™on of tw° I

Darml with 8t«e1
'
a"d in fa?[l'tating

e Winchester loard of Trade was forme '' 8torc8 into one - a complete re- easy entrance for customers the s;de-
v " "

'

111 " -

ntU
'
waa

modeling of the front, with replace- walk at the b-»« "-****

ment of supporting beams and pillars.

The result has been such as to ex-

ROARI) OF TRADE NEWS

the cashier's room, while three com-
modious coupon booths have been ins-

talled.

The outside is particularly pleas-

ing, the new steel grill, nnd large
sign at the top giving a very dignified

exterior. In addition to the grill at the
front, all rear windows have been

th
held in Lyceum Hall, Tuesday even-
ing, Dec. (5th. The President, Mr.
George T. Davidson called the meet-'
ing to order. A very entertaining talk
by Mr. Hale and Mr. Chandler of the
School Building Committee was given
and the plan was exhibited for the
proposed changes in the locations of
the school buildings. At the next
meeting of the board, to he held on
Tuesday, Jan. 3rd, 1!»22. the plan for
increasing the membership will be
presented.
The Secretary reported splendid

success in collecting the dues in ar-
rears of the members. At this meet-
ing it was suggested that the name
of the organization he changed to the
Winchester Chamber of Commerce.
The matter was laid on the table for
action for the next meeting.

CHRISTMAS FOR THE POOR

The Overseers of the Poor are
making their customary appeal
for contributions for the
"Christmas Cheer" provided for
unfortunate families. The Holi-

day Season is a time of Chris-
tian unity and fellowship and
the committee earnestly requests
that as many as possible join in

the plans for the extension of
the Yuletide spirit of abundance
to the less prosperous section of
the town. They make the sug-
gestion that any individuals who
contemplate giving Christmas
dinners to needy families send
the Department of Overseers
such information, thereby co-
operating and avoiding duplica-
tion, and assuring a more even
distribution. It is particularly
requested that contributions be
made at an early date.

If anyone desires the names
of families who would welcome
a dinner the list, n ay be obtained
from the Overseers of the Poor
Department, Town Hall.
Any contributions of clothing

or other articles will be called
for upon request or notice to the
Poor Department

Telephone Overseers 1383
Winchester.

Office hours 1 to 3 p. m.
(Every day except Satur-
day).
One of the annual events of

tho holiday season, and one
which is eagerly anticipated by
a large group of children is the
Christmas Party. There is al-
ways a tree on which is hung a
bag of candy and a toy or book
for every child. Then to make it

a real party ice cream is served
to all. There are also games,
songs and a magician to adti to
the fun. None of the children
who are invited to this party
would have any such pleasure at
home. In some homes sickness or
want of work makes it im-
possible to provide for the child-

ren. Many of them have no
parents to care for them.
Would you like to help in giving
such a party this year? If you
are interested in sharing some
i f your Christmas joys with
those less fortunate please send
a contribution of monev. to, or
communicate with Mr. Nathaniel
M. Nichols, 10 Hillside avenue:
658-W. Dec. 9-16

cite universal approval. With the dig-

nified and pleasing exterior goes an

front has been raised
several inches to meet the step.

The bank today is in the most flour-

ishing condition in its history, in-

cluding all departments.

The Cameo Girl was nice to look
at and pleasent to listen to. last

Saturday evening. She was pretty
ami graceful and pleased an audience
which comprised the largest gather-
ing to rill the hall this winter. Her
friends who helped her entertain
could hardly be less than likewise,

and all \". all a very pleasent evening
was thor >ugh'.y enjoyed by everyone
concerned. The substance of the even-
ing was a musical show given by the
Young People's Society of the Congre-
gational Church. It' had little ex-
cuse for existing and overflowed with
froth, but it served to present some
tuneful music, seme graceful dances
and a bit of humor, all combined to

entertain a large portion of cur resi-

dents and aiding in swelling the fund
for the parish house.
The plot lired no one's brain. Three

wise seers of Moravia—wherever that
that may be— came here in quest of

their queen, the C:Jmeo girl. They
suceeded in finding her, and then in

Little Margaret King, the daughter
|

finding their error in selecting the

of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. A. King of wrong girl, (although we would never

8M Main street, was struck an- : r«- ' ourselves have admitted it,) and in

riouslv injured by an autoniwbile the end displayed their wisdom in

driven bv Dennis J. McLaughlin of selecting for wives three charming
Woburn yesterday noon. She was tak- j

members of the chorus.

en to the Winchester Hospital and at- .

tended by Dr. Mead, who found her
|

injuries consisting of a possible frac-

ture of the skull and broken ribs.

The accident occured near the junc-
tion of Swanton and Main streets. Ac-
cording to stories of the affair the
child was on one side of Main street

and her grandmother on the other.
Just as the auto, a Fcrd sedan, ap-
proached the child started to run
across. She was taken to the Hospital
by Martin J. Caulfield who was pass-
ing in his car. It is reported that her
condition is serious.

HARRIET REYNOLDS
A c-rmrrrinir principal in The Cameo Girl

CHILD STRUCK
-
BY~AUT6~"

FIRE WAS ON BARN ROOF

The wind carried burning embers
from a fire in the yard of Mr. J. B.

Lord on Pine street to the roof of his

barn Wednesdeay afternoon, it being
necessary to call on the fire depart-
ment to extinguish the blaze. As it

was the damage was small, although
a hole was burned in the roof of the
structure. Box 55 was sounded, at

2. 55 p. m. The fireman did not find

it necessary to use any water on the
fire, hand chemicals putting it out.

The bon fire which caused the trouble

was the result of the recent storm,
men burning the twigs from some of
tho tree limbs which came down,
me'r extinguishing the fire, the fire-

men were able to render assistance
to another resilient in the neighbor-
hood by running a ladder to her up-
stairs window and gring down through
the house and apening her door, which
she had locked without taking her key
with her.

COMING EVENTS

MRS. NEWELL KINGMAN MORTON
Lttidinx Laiiy in The Cameo Girl

NEW INTERIOR OF WINC HESTER NATIONAL BANK

WINCHESTER GRANGE

Winchester Grange will hold a

Christmas bazaar on next Tuesday
afternoon and evening, Dec. 13th. at

Lyceum Hall. In the evening there

will be dancing, and Perry's orches-

tra will furnish the music.
All sorts of fancy work will be for

sale at the various booths, which
gives an opportunity to get hand-
made Christmas gifts. There will b?

a patch-work quilt given to the holder

of the lucky number; also a crocheted

sofa pillow. Plenty of goodies and
grabs for the children. Home-made
candy will be a specialty.

MYSTIC VALLEY OFFICERS

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

The Mothers' Association will give

the beautiful Christmas play, "Eager-
heart," which so many enjoyed last

year, and to which mothers and chil-

dren are cordially invited next Wed-
nesday, Dec. 14, at 3 o'clock in High
School assembly hall. No tickets will

be sold, but a silver offering will be

received at the door, as this is our

only opportunity to replenish our

treasury. Do not miss this chance to

see this rare legend picture of the

true Christmas-tide spirit.

BASKETBALL!

The annual meeting and election of

officers of Mystic Valley Lodge, A. F.

& A. M., was held in Masonic Hall
last Thursday evening. The following
officers were returned: Amasa Har-
rington, W. M.; Harris M. Richmond,
S. W.; T. Parker Clarke. J. W.;
Franklin E. Crawford, treasurer;
Edward E. Thompson, secretary.

SMOKER SATURDAY NIGHT

RED CROSS

Their visit gave excuse for music and
entertainment which made the show.
The Cameo Girl, not the real one,

but the one who made the show, was
Mrs. Newell Kingman Morton. She
made an excellent lead and had a
voice quite in keeping with her part.

She pleased her audience thoroughly
and needed only to grace the stage

with her presence to receive an ova-

tion. Who would not cheer a pretty
girl! And when she sang as good as

Dec. 12. Monday. Meeting of the
Wadleigh-Prince Parent Teacher As-
sociation at the Prin«re School at 8
o'clock. •

Dec. 12. Monday. The Furtnirhtly
Illustrated Musical lecture on Porto
Rico by Byron W. Ree.i.

Dei-. 13, Tuesday. Grange Christ-
mas Bazaar in Lyceum Hall, after-
noon an«l ebening.

Dec. I3,i Tuesday. Mission Union
meeting from 10 to 1 at Congrega-
tional Church. Christmas luncheon
at 12:30.

Dec. 14, Wednesday. Mother's As-
sociation at Assembly Hall.

Dec. 14. Wednesday. Mothers' Asso-
ciation Christmas play. High School
assembly hall.

Dec. 15. Thursdav. S p. m. High
School assembly hail, annual meeting
of Red Cross.

Dec. 16, Friday. Ladies' afternoon
bridge at Calumet Club at 2 ::{(>.

Dec. IT, Saturday evening. Gentle-
men's night at Calumet Club. Illus-

trated lecture bv Wm. A. L. Bnzeley,
Massachusetts Commissioner of Con-
servation.

Dec. V.K Monday. G. K. K. Subscrip-
tion Dance Watertield Hall.

Dec. 1!». Monday. The Fortnightly
Fortieth Anniversary. Reception anil
Tea. Herbert W. Smith, soloist; Or-
chestra.

Dec. 20, Tuesday. Central Club of
Somerville visits Calumet Club for
matches in bowling, billiards, pool and
whist.

Dec. 20. Tuesday. "Father and Son
Night" of the American Legion at the
Town Hall. Talk by Feri Felix Weiss
formerly of U. S. Dept. of Justice.
Subject. "On the Trail of the Spy."

Dec. 24. Saturday. Fn Ka Dance at
Country Club.

Dec. 20, Thursday. The Fortnightly
Dance in the Town Hall.

Dec. 20, Thursday. Dance of the
Social and Hospitality committees in
Town Hall. Cabaret and Dancing.

Dec. 31, Saturday. New Year's
Eve party at Calumet Club. Dance
and cabaret from 8 to 12 o'clock.

Jan. (!. Friday. Ladies' afternoon
bridge at Calumet Club, at 2:30.

Jan. 9, Monday. Concert by The
Winchester Laundries. Inc. Orchestra,
assisted by the Lotus Male Quartet,
to be held in the Town Hall.

Jan. 10. Tuesday. Ladies Friendly
Society will have a luncheon at 1 p.

m., followed by alliance meeting with
Rev. A. L. Hudson of Dorchester as
speaker.

rnu. r u n „ „_,,.., ,.„„.) for She looked, and danced a little quite

Do you read the

STAR ADS
FIfEY PA!

v i'v NOT TRY ONE?

mittee of Home Service &1tts«Med i^^^u^J^J^^ pnid

Soldiers. Will anyone willing to lend homage to the new Star,

one please telephone Win. 827-W. I
A3 might be expected, her friends

The annual meeting of the Red
j

upheld the rest of the performance.
Cross will be held in the High School

j Their singing was good, their dances

assembly hall. Thursday evening. Dec.
|

attractive and their costumes ap-

15. at eight o'clock. All members are
;

peared to interest the tired business

urged to attend. i man. Richard Grant played opposite

The evening office hours of Miss
J
Mrs. Morton, and although he nearly

Rising, the Home Service Worker. 1 became compelled to turn back to his

will he held at the Health Center. !»
]
lonely studio lift' he won out in the

Mt. Vernon street, instead of at the
Town Committee room. The time will

continue to be from 7 to 8 p. m.

THE WINTON CLUB CABARET

The date for the Winton Club ca-

baret this season is Saturday, Janu-
ary 21st. Tickets will be ready for

distribution immediately after Christ-

mas. The Winton Club has always
worked for the Winchester Hospital,

and by vote of the club this fall, has
assumed the responsibility in the fu-

ture for the general linen supply of

the hospital. The proceeds from the
cabaret will be applied to this end.

and the Winton Club asks the loyal

support of the public.

end. as all brave and handsome
fellows do. He had several songs, all

of which were given acceptably.
Our friend George Hodge made up

anything he lacked over "Dickie's"

ability in singing, in his superior abil-

A smoker is announced at the Calu-
met Club for next week Saturday eve-
ning, Dec. 17th. at which time Mr.
William A. L. Bazeley, Massachu-
setts Commissioner of Conservation,
will talk on how to treat trees dam-
aged in the recent storm. The talk
will be illustrated.

On Tuesday evening. Dec. 13. the

newly-formed St. Mary's Society will

! entertain the Auburn A. C. 13(1
1

lb.

I

champions of Boston, in the High
School gymn, at 8 o'clock sharp.

1 The former team is composed of

!*high school stars nnd the latter prep..
' school. An added feature will be danc-

!
ing after the game. Admission 25

1 cents.

!
AFTERNOON BRIDGE FRIDAY

A ladies' afternoon bridge party will

1 be held at the Calumet Club next Fri-

1

dav afternoon commencing at 2:30'

!
o'clock. Tables mav be reserved by
nnplving to Mrs. Henry E. Crowley.

I Mrs.' S. W. H. Taylor and Mrs. Guy
H. Sargeant.

1

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS
TREE

Arrangements are being made
for a Community Christmas
Tree on the Common this year.
The children from all the

churches will, with the assist-
ance of trumpeters, sing carols
on Christmas Eve. and a true
Christmas spirit will prevail.
The tree will be brilliantly il-

luminated and kept so until New
Year's.

This is a custom which, with-
out question, meets with the
universal npproval of all our
citizens; and. with this end in
view, contributions are solicited
and will he received by Messrs.
Parker & Lane at their office,

and at the office of the Winches-
ter Star.
Show a generous. Winchester

Christmas spirit, and you will
be fully repaid by the results.
Send your contributions early.

Yours respectfully.

Committee.

Public Hearings to Discuss

the School Building Program

RICHARD W. GRANT
Leadinif Man in The Cameo Girl

RECENT WINCHESTER SALES

A. Miles Holbrook reports the sale
of the estate at 3(5 Everett avenue
for George R. Jones. This is one of

the most attractive estates on Everett
avenue, and comprises a modern stuc-

co house of 11 rooms and three baths,

garage and over 50,11(10 sq. ft. of land,

with a frontage of over 200 feet on
Mystic Lake. The purchaser is Mar-
tha A. Moseley, who formerly owned
this property and has repurchased
for her own occupancy.

A. Miles Holbrook has also sold for

Isabella Firth the house formerly oc-

cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Firth, situ-

ated in Glengarry, corner of Grass-
mere avenue and Curtis street. The
estate comprises about 30.000 square
feet of land with frame dwelling and
stable thereon and has a frontage on
Wedge Fond. The purchaser is Mrs.
Grace Crosby Whitney of Winchester,
who plans to occupy and make exten-
sive improvements.

Mr. Holbrook has also sold for the
Firth estate, the property in Glengar-
ry, corner of Dix street and Glengar-
ry road, comprising frame dwelling of
11 rooms and bath and 10,2Q5 square
feet of land. The purchaser is Mr.
Frank B. Kelley of Cambridge, who
will shortly occupy the premises.

Mr. Holbrook has leased to Dr.
Manning of Winchester his property
at 77 Church street, comprising thir-

toeh-room house, stable and about one
acre of land. Dr. Manning is already
occupying the premises.

Mr. Holbrook has also leased for
Mrs. Joseph E. Gendron and Mrs.
John L. Ayer, the property at 76
Church street, comprising a large lot

of lan dand fourteen-room house, to
ity in love making. He and Harriet

| Mrs. Ethel K. Pugh of Winchester.
Reynolds found no snags to throw

them off their course, and as for Har-

riet—well, she made the best of it.

You know how it is girls! And George
isn't a bad fellow after all. Mimi and

Rudolph ma.le love in a way to satis-

SUNDAY MUSIC AT UNITARIAN
CHURCH

THE GIFFORD SCHOOL.
December 9—8 P. M.

(The Wadleigh-Prince
Teachers' Association),

The program of music at the Win-
,

Chester Unitarian Church for next

Wll I RC 14 PI II K Pni I flW^' fv all— if .me may judge by the ap- Sundav is as follows:
1 ILL DC nCLU A3 rUUUffOi

p̂ use they pot an ,i continued to get
,
^^^^^^^^^M

in the tender duet they sang. By
| nuet "My iplrit ion** for The*" Hrott

this we do not mean they did not sing . Trio- "Thou *hait love the 1-oH roM*

it well, for they did; oh yes. But— I

Po.tu.de Verdi

Oh well, singing isn't everything.

I The real Cameo Girl and her friend
PRINCE SCHOOL.

; the profes?or furnished the fun. We
Parent- do not say humor, for there were a

few bits which you may have picked :

i » a o \t f,ut yourself which better come under'
l»ec. \i—8 1 . in, that'hea l. Alden Symmes was just as

|

I
good on the stage as he is off, and

All citizens are urged to attend I

that is saying a lot As you alltlwpW
some one of these hearings. ;

Alden. we will pass him by. Doroth>
j

l Reynolds staged an artistic perform-

THE SCHOOL BUILDING
GRAM COMMITTEE

PRO ance w>th an eye for beauty and an
" ear for brogue. She is not. however.

In

MARCl'S B. MAV. Chairman
MRS. FAITH S. DUTCH. Se*.
MRS. MYRA I. HIC.GINS
ALBERT M. CHANDLER
R A I PH T. HALE

open for Monday engagement:
real life she is a cultured lady and
drives a car. So the Dutchess and

\
the Professor, after furnishing the fun

(Continued on Page 6)

SUBSCRIBE NOW
to the STAR

If you have never subscribed be-

fore, you receive a January 1st

dating, with the intervening

weeks free.

$2.50 in Advance

At This Office
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Incorporated

1871

Resources Over

$2,000,000! :

We will be pleased to have you

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB FOR 1922

BOOKS NOW READY
An cany wav to provide for a Merry Christina* next year. Class.-.* 25 cent*

to $5.00. Interest allowed on all . lasses. The Club starts mi December 27.

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 I'. M. Saturdays—9 A. M. to 12 M. and 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM £. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Wincnester 30

SATURDAY MORNING'S FIRE

The family of Robert W. Jordan,
residing in the house at 514 Wash-
ington street, near Clematis, was
obliged to leave in their night clothes
at 3.15 last Saturday morning when
their house was found to be on tire

and filled with smoke. They were
eared for at the home of Mr. Herbert
Seller adjoining.
The damage was not great, the fire

being in the kitchen back of the

range and eating into the" partition

a little. It was extinguished by
chemical lines.

Mrs. Jordan awoke a little after
three o'clock choking with smoke. She
found the kitchen filled with smoke
and a brisk fire going near the stove.

Hastily awakening the two children
in the family, she ran to the front
door and shouted, her cries being
heard by officer John H. Noonan who
was passing. He rang an alarm :;i

from box •".:>.

The fire department mao > a quick
run and soon had the blaze 1 Ut. I;

is thought to have started from
clothes near the stove, in which a
not fire was going.

MIXED TOURNAMENT STARTS
SOON

The mixed bowling tournament at
the Calumet Club will start this sea-

son or about the first of the year.
This tournament is probably the most
popular of the bowling tournament
held annually at the club, and it is

anticipate.! that the entry this winter
will surpass all previous years.

Five Year FIRE LOSS in U. S.

$1,416,375,000

Property worth S1.4 16.375.000, the equivalent of 283.273 new
houses at $5,000 each, or more than enough to shelter the total

population of a state as large as Connecticut, was destroyed by-

tire in the United States in the period troni 1915 to 1919. as shown
by the quinqunnial analysis of 3.500.000 adjustments made public
by the National Board of Fire 1'nderw riters.

Electricity, the chief cause of lire loss. led with a total of
S81.0KH.471 for the five years.

Matches and smoking stood second with $73,171,348.
Defective chimneys came next with $56,650,915.
Other causes in their order were:
Stoves, furnaces, boilers and their pipes. $55,133,181.
Spontaneous combustion, $ •9,702.886,
Lightning. $39,828,489.
Sparks on roofs, $29,271,585.
Petroleum and its product-. 825.910.134.
Incendiarism contributed $21,596,965 to the damage, and mis-

cellaneous unknown causes completed the total.

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7530 101) Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

MUSIC GARDEN

About 30 members of the Music
Garden were entertained on Tuesday
evening by .Mrs. Abbott, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hegel, Chis-
liolm Road.

The program arranged by Mrs.
Abbott, was devoted chiefly to ii study
of the life and works of the great
Norwegian composer, Grieg.

It was agreed by all present that
the evening was one of the most
pleasant and profitable of the series.

the program follows:

—

Piano Trio. Overture t.i T:iiu-rt><li In- Rcwxinl
Mr. Knitiht. Mi... Knight. Mr* Abbott

Life of K.lxv«n! V.rirv Mm. Al.lx.it
Criei-B Violin SnhHtn ifirat movement I Deux 13
Mim HVItn-r iMrs Abbott ill the pinno)

l-inliii, Qunrtetti\ frmlle S-nif .by Crii-ir

Miw« llond. Mi-. Ilorul, Mix. rVlbrr, Mrs
Abln.it iM,, Knitrht at the i-iun-o

Cello Sob.
1. Album l.e:if Orieir
2. MrMie
a. Poeme Krotik

Mrs. Heuel iMrs. l.-ihimin pinno)

l. Th» Mountain Orion
2. A Swan
3 The Kii-t I'rimr-w
Minn MnrLrltan iMr«. Lmbmiin piano)

j COMING ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

It it seldom indeed that a musical
organization conies to the fore as rap-

idly as has the orchestra of the Win-
chester Laundries, Inc. Founded a lit-

tle more than a year ago as a part
of the company's social welfare work
in this well-known plant, its fame has
gone abroad to that extent that its

services are in much demand in out-
side cities and towns.

In some of the famous summer re-

MRS. SARAH M. STOTT

Sob,
\mitr

2. Mi
3. No

Pance r.er Gynt r;, iek.

Pier Gynt .Grivit
I la

Mrs. I.iH'hman
I .mlie* Quartette Annie Laurie
MiM Bonu. Mrs. Iti.mi. Miwi Felber, Mrs. Abbott
Jlimtu .'hunt Rimsky Kor.-nkolT

Mr ilth. c Mi ><l lit I'

THE POSTMASTER SAVES

The editorial from the "Globe" of
December 7th is worthy of a reprint
and should be road carefully.

Help

Sometime in the sweet by and by
American people will learn the habit

of doing their Christmas mailing
early and carefully.

There is no business in the world
which can expand as the Postoffice
business has to expand during the
holidays, anil still retain its efficiency,
without, the cooperation of those who
patronize it.

Help yourself and everyone else by
helping the Postoffice Department. Do
your Christmas nvailing early. Wrap
your packages securely. Address
them plainly.

|
sorts in the State of New Hampshire

i during the past summer this musical
organization was engaged to render

|
promenade concerts for guests. These

|
concerts called for a musical program
of exceptional merit.

Probably one of the most inspiring
programs ever given by this orches-
tra was at the Boston City Club be-
fore the great Rotary Club a few
months ago.

It was beyond the most cherished
idea of the organizers of this musical
organization that the orchestra would
become so celebrated. Surely its serv-
ices are in goodly demand hereabouts
this winter.
While we have been given to un-

derstand that this orchestra does not
seek engagements the call for one of
its fine concerts has been so insistent
that one will be given in our home
» -wn. Winchester, on January 9th.
This orchestra of twenty-six 'pieces
will appear in a select concert at the
To- n P-:!| nS'*!s'o ' hv the fj»mo"<s
|of« Ma!.- Quartet of Boston and a
gifted anil popular reader.
The management of the Winchester

Laundries. Inc. have very graciously
given their < nsent for the appear-
ance of the oe,.|iestn, nn,| ^ js bp.
lieveel that mr.-iv of our townspeople
will want to lu this musical treat.

Tickets have been set at a conserv-
lative price to defray the necessary
expenses and may be obtained at the

j

usual places in the town where ticket"

j
for social events are generally sold.

MODERN DEMOCRACIES

Mrs. Sarah M. Stott, widow of the

late Joseph D. Stott, died at the home
>f her daughter, Miss Annie B. Stott.

41 Church street, early Saturday
morning. She had made her home
in this town for over 30 years, anil

was !»1 years of age. She was born
in Springvale, Me., and was the
daughter of Capt. Nathan and Annie

|

(Butler) Goodwin. She formerly held

I
the highest office in New Hampshire

' in the Good Templars, and was prom-

!

inent in the Rebekahs.
I

Mrs. Stott leaves, besides her
.laughter here, who for many years
Was a prominent teacher in the pub-
I lie schools, another daughter, Mrs.
Frank E. Doe of Dover, N. H., and a

|
son, W. Burr Stott of Miami, Fla.

She also leaves a step-daughter, Mrs.
Francis H. Faxwell of Lawrence.

Funeral services were held at the
residence on Tuesday afternoon at

two o'clock, conducted by Rev. D,

Augustine Newton of the Reading
Congregational Church. The remains
were taken to Newmarket, N. }*.,

where committal services were held

at the grave Wednesday forenoon.

SONG RECITAL

Mrs. Newell Kingman Morton will

give a Song recital in Watertielil Hall

Monday Jan. 10th for the ben. fit of

the Legion, Miss Brenda Bond will

assist as Reader.

SERVICES FOR PATRICK C.
McGUERTY

A solemn high mass of requiem
was held for Patrick C. McGucrty at
St. Mary's Church on Saturday morn-
ing, there being a large attendance of
friends and employees of the Eastern
Massachusetts Street Railway. Mr.
McGuertv was for many years switch
tender for the electric lines at the
centre railroad crossing. Ho .lied af-
ter a sho'rt illness last week Thurs-
day morning.

Mass was celebrated bv Rev. Fr.
Joseph M. FitzgibUms. with Rev. Fr.
Joseph A. Quigley as deacon and Rev.
Nathaniel J. Merritt subdeaeon The
burial was in Calvary Cemetery,
Monvale.

Viscount Bryce,— fdio 436. vol. 2.
Reformers, impatient with the

slackness and parsimony common
among local authorities, have, how-
ever, been everywhere advocating
State intervention, insisting that the
reluctance of the local citizens to
spend freely makes it necessary to in-
voke the central government, both to
supervise schools and to grant the
money from the national treasury for
the salaries of teachers and various
educational appliances. Here, as is
often the ease, the choice is between
more rapid progress on the one hand
and the greater solidity and hold upon
the ayerag- citizen's mind which in-
stitutions draw from being entrusted
to popular management.

REARDON—GRAMMAR
Miss Helen Grammar of North Wo-

burn, was married on Wednesday.
Nov. 30th, to Mr. William T. Rear-
don of 22 Arthur street, this town.
The ceremony was performed bv Rev.
Fr. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons at St.
Mary's rectory.

SUNDAY EVENING AT THE FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 7:30

At the First Congregational Church
"n Sund.nv evening the music will he
furnished by the Schubert Male
Quartette. Tile urogram is as follows-
W. P. An>w Tenor: Wm W w„lk.-."o •„,„.; rhavlM W. Swain, Tenor: E.Mi-Gowan. P..

\bi.le with U« Pottrr
Thou Meat Divine .'.'..Morrison

. ... -P-inerofl
Rtebbin.

II- that |)«..|J..fh
' ieht of I if-
The Crucifix
Of: in The Stillv Nighl 7

'.Ob'".\'ir
At the Close of Day Kevin

Sack
Jack will soon be here—tingling

your finger tips—nipping your
ton—puffing his frosty breath

upon the window pane. Are
your BLANKETS ready?

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, tec.

David A. Carlue, painter and dee-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.
. - - aug28

IT'S TIME

to take out an insurance policy

and protect your family and
yourself. It's time to consult

us as to our liberal and sound
policy in our company—the best
policy in the world.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

DANIEL KELLEY. Pres. D. W . HAWKS, Trcas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT I

PACKED Dlf+UT
MARKED M\iUin f

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Te,.p*o„e
KELLEY & HAWES 0.33 or 174 Mass.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUIMOND'S MARKET
STREET

FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. fl«W uml Win
FANCY

MILK-FED CHICKENS
Large

42c
Pound

FANCY POT ROASTS

2 5c
Pound

BEST MILK-FED VEAL
To Roast

3 5c
Pound

FRESH KILLED FOWL
"•lb. Average

3 2c
Pound

BRISKET CORNED BEEF
2 6c
Pound

Steer Beef

STEAKS
Top Round, lb 42c
Rump, lb 60c
Sirloin, lb 48c

Steer Beef

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

The Friendly Glow

TO make Electricity a valu-

able servant to you, Edison

Service should be all that the

name implies.

It is our fault when it is not

—

But it is your fault if you
don't help us to cure trouble by
telling us.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston

Poor Blood Makes
Bad Health - Then

Comes the "Blues"

Once the vigor of red blood be-'
comes sapped of its strength, the door
to happiness is literally slammed. I

i Weariness of body follows and it un-

'

I
failinglyengenders depressed thoughts.
To be reserved and cheerless becomes:
la habit. After a time there is an al-

most filmy dimness in the expression
; of the eyes and a pallor to the skin. I

.Days seem dull and dark and difficult.:
A sense of insufferable gloom per-

|
vades the spirit.

I Then it is that Gude's Pepto-Man-
' gan is the great help. It is a red blood ,

builder. It puts red into the blood—

j

increases the number of corpuscles
which make blood rich and red. Wher.
the blood is restored to its natur: i

healthy state, the sensation of w .

being returns. Instead of shuffling
along carelessly, there is the firm and
spring step, the bright lusterful eyes,,
the clear complexion, identified with
the strength and vigor of good health. 1

TIk> druggist has Gude's Pepto-Man-

1

gan in both liquid and tablet form. I

—Advertisement.

i^^. U i^^. 1j I_j*!§5

Week End Specials

Assorted Kisses
Seven
Flavors 29c lb

Look for this space Every Week for our Week lind Specials

Telephone SIS

DAY GATCHELL
Member of the

FACULTY OF THE FAELTEN PIANOFORTE SCHOOL
Will teach in Winchester on Thursday, beginning September
29. For information and arrangements, telephone mornings
or write

107 Ql'EEN'SBt RY STREET
Tel. Copley 7707-W

Good Gulf Gas upreme Oils

TIRES. TUBES, BRAKE LINING, GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main 8treet Winchester, Mass
TELEPHONE 1 360

KNIGHT'S
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREI
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

Ail Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET
Tel 953

%pr30.tf

D.F.
Plumbing

and

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. L Merrill. Pre*.
C. (i. Met;i«ne. TreM.
CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

lUnuuet*. Private
Hnu»e Test, Wed-
ding* and Dinner
I'ertie* a Specialty.
8crvi<e to all parte
of Maaaachuaetta.

Tel. I.ynn 48*11. 4106

III BROAD STREET. LYNN
f 11-tf

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly

attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-M

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

o. FBINBBRGr
JUNK OEALER

•Rasa. Bottle*. Rubber*. Old Iron and all kind*

of Metala and Paper Stock. Automobile Tire*
Rubher Ho*«. Rook* and Mawaiioea.

.ma a poatal and I wll call.

44 Middlesex Streot Wincheste
Tel. Sll-R Winchester deelSitl

[HATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECrRICl4^

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hliheet Price* Paid for Newapapera.
Beck Stock. Rata. Bot«e*. "Metala.

Rubber*. Auto Tire* and Bobber Boa*

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 646-W

Second Band FaenlWr* Beni+t and Sold

WEYMOUTH BROS.
RG. Weymouth WR.Weyn.Oyth

Tel. Medford IWI-R and *M M
CARPENT1R8 * UILDKM

Painters and Decorators

48 Farragut At., and 11 SlmondJ Court

MEDFORD, lm..t t

HAVE YOV A
GAS LAMP,

KeroseneLampor \ 'ase?

I ran make it into an

ELECTRIC LAMP
at small cost

f Eft". SANDERSON
tUflDDI irn Fl FTTRiriTY^APPLIED ELECTRICITY
F E MT. VERNON ST.

WIMCNESTfRMttSV
I'HDHF rnn

CALUMET TOURNAMENT

.Matches Resumed After Storm-Post-
poned Games Rolled Later

The first scheduled match in the

Calumet winter bowling tournament
to be rolled after the big storm, took

place Friday evening, the games be-

ing just finished when the light was
tamed off. New pins and the com-
bination of uncertainty of holding the

matches .evidently caused the low
scores produced. Matches to have
been rolled through the week, posi-

poned owing to the absence of electric

light, will be rolled as early as open
dr.tes can hi- secured. As a result of

Friday's irames. team 8 won three

from team 13, 11 three from 4 and
15 three from 12. Aseltine was the

only bowler t'> roll any remarkable
score, he making a total of 326 with

129 for his best string. Wilson rolled

303 with 103 for his best single, and
Saabye got 111. Stratton and Hovey
101 each, Cnrletnn ami Richardson
103 each. Goodale 102, Blanchaid 101

and Simonds 100.

The scores:
TEAM I? v, is

Tern 15
Hove*
Richardson
Hunkin*

Handicap

nti«
Hedtler .

Davidson

n-marost
Kthcri.lne
Stratton
Sunny*

436
TEAM 4 v, U

Team II

C. F. Purrington 116 10J 114 838

Sll 545 615 1571

Goldsmith '.03 109 109 321
Morton 120 1U5 S3 308
Sjmmm 101 M 96 281
Salyrr 9t» 9S SS 286

99 117 112 328
Handicap

524
TEAM 14 v» 17

Team IT

Muin 75
Fuller 80

Hun.i.cai.

434
Team 14

Peterson 92
Hildreth s«
Fallacy "1
Kreeburn .... .2
Johnson j.4

Bio 4S'J 1529

89 285
loo 277
Ml 244
81 233
SO 240

467

106
90
01

•Ml 2*8
>2 258
81 243
-,.:s 262

I 278

416 471 440 1329

KERN WOOD THE BEST

Wins Both Bowling Matches From
Calumet

lllvnchard 8H
Hiimlicaii

Parshlcy
Hall
Am It in-

. *4

.101

Fnirchil.l .

Adams . .

.

Dickson . .

Stnckt-lc
Cn-'Ul.- .

Handicap

4:.o

TEAM R v. 13
Team 8

421

104 ss 262
fl 103
XI 89 217
7'l «.-, 218w 103 303
11

457 479 1866

(IS 261
82 00 263

78 249
7t 71

0S 87 279

101 427 1264

85 85 255
00 270

104 90 279
90

MM 101

D

46.1 46.-, 1396

05 03 285
>:i S3 240
07 91
s-t 87 254
129 90 326

4^7 452 13X9

86 81 239
7 1 97 263
00 00
7:> 79 217

102 273

tlx 456 1298

93 272
fix 68 198
inn 84 277
112 78 254
103 86 267

%.«

Team 13
TnrU-ll 02
KcrriMin
Simon.ls 03
Miner 84
Carleton 78

409 450 409 12H8

The first of the matches postponed

ftri account o* the storm last week was
rolled on Monday night, teams 9 and

17. 8 and 21 and 3 and 7 rolling.

Teams 9, 8, and 3 all took three points.

The scores ran better than those of

Friday night and some good figures

\vero recotf^tL Goodale led individual-

ly with a total of 129 on a single of

113. He was closely followed by

Newman with 328 on 122. Brown
with 314 on 130, Corey 308 with 116,

Lane 302 with 111, Pitman 118, Flan-

ders 115, Tredennick 113, Metcalf and

Butler 104 each, Tarbell and Weed
102 each, Hildreth and Dickson 101

each and Barrett 100.

The scores:
TEAM 9 m 17

Team 9

The Kernwood Club of Maiden
visited the Calumet Club on Tuesday
evening, a large delegation of club
men coming over to witness the cus-

tomary winter tournament in bowl-
ing, billiards, pool and cards. Kern-
wood got much the better of the meet,
losing only in pool and billiards.

The bowling occupied the chief in-

terest .and the alleys were packed
solid during the two notches rolled

Off. Kernwood First took all four
points and Kernwood Second took
three points. Excellent scores were
made, and in one instance an excep-
tional figure was created, Allen of
Kernwood Second rolling a single

string of 166 and a total of 336. The
third strinir of the First team match
was a tie, Kernwood winning the roll-

oft* handily.
Among the Calumet rollers, no one

approached Berry, who made a total

of 342 on a single of 118. Goldsmith
made 309 with 105, Sanford 306 with
114. Goddu 113. Etheridge 112. Ste-

phenson 108, (S. W. H. Taylor 308
with 109.) and Newman 103. On
Kernwood's list was Allen with 3i!G

on 166. Williams 333 with 119.. Hart-
ley 312 with 135 and Durgin 308 with
115.

Robert A. Reynolds won the three
cushion match from Howard Bartlett

handily, never being led from the
start. Edwanl B. Smalley won the
balk line billiards from Mr. Frank
Bartlett in a sensational manner,
running out on a count of 42 after

trailing his opponent all the evening.

Harry Stevens also made a neat win
in his pool match with Dr. Francis,

he being far behind most of the way
ami pocketing everything in the last

three fram-r-s. He made easy work of

defeating Dr, Codicil, leading 38 to

4 on the first three frames. The Calu-

met card plavers lost two out of three

to Kernwood.

Thg summary:
CALUMET FIRST

Berry 1 118 106
Goldsmith 105 102

Goddu 09 83
Stcnhenson los

wise people have realized the
need of Gas
and have instal

their use. Have you equipped your house
with some fixtures? You may have oc-

casion to need them while you are

ing it over.

of Gas
ul Gas

in 89
06

...101

...104

... 102

401
17
... R4
...113

undent "3
78
96

On
Hildreth
Metcalf
Tarbell

Tredennick
Hadley

118
102
113

Newman

WVmn
Wilkh
Itnllar

Dureh
Foster

Handlean

464
TEAM 8 v* 21

Team S
83Fairchil.l .

Adams
StacKiHde
Dickson 101
Goodale l nti

452
Team 21

Butter 80
Tut tie 85
ChnmlH-rlnin "2

SnrKcnt 99
Pitman ns
Handicap

470
TEAM 3 v» 7

Team 3
Hnrrctt 91
Weed
Corey .

.

Gendron
Newman

Carr
Walker
Homier*
Caldwell
lame

Ilnndicnp. .

.

•Won roll "IT

102
106
93

472
Team 7

«4
60
113
85
Ill

95 130 814
85 90 270
84 85 270
88 79 271
87 86 275

439 470 1400

84 84
00 74 277
07 83 263
7H 78 234

91 98 285
10

450 427 1341

93 253
96 78

70 237
98 78

118 110 329

463 438 1353

104 266
239

79 65 206
73
88

80
85

261
291

48

437 394 1301

04 100 285
00 102

115 01 308
123 06 325

113 122 828

535 511 1518

62 09 225
69 69 197

93 84 292
93 01 269
06 95 302
42

455 480 1411

622 472
KERNWOOD FIRST

106 95
119 113
100 86
102 91
106 100

532 48"

KERNWOOD SECOND
Allen 118 82

Bowlby 86 98
Niekerson 102 81

Rleker 78 lis

Hartley 135 92

r.l'.i 469
CALUMET SECOND

Sanford 114 83

S. W. H. Taylor 100 99
KtherinVe 89 112
Aaeltine 84 102

J. It. Taylor 05 81

92 94 103 289

528 1S22

108 309
99 333
106 292
ttS 308
1O0 305

•528 1547

166 366
103 287
112 295
87 2«1
85 312

563 1541

109 306
109 3' 18

91 292
84 270
105 284

Fixtures you may not have

IX NO

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Winchester 142

chusetts Commissioner of Conserva-
tion. Will also talk on how to treat
trees damaged in recent storm.

December 20, 1921—Tuesday
Gentlemen's Night. Central Club

at Winchester. Bowling, billiards,

pool and whist.

December 81, I921-Satur«ay
«ew Years Eve party, dance and

cabaret, & to 12 p. m,
4
Tickets Strictly

482 480 4''* 1160

CUSHION BILLIARDS
Kernwood

H. Bartlett, 21

BILLIARDS
F. Bartlett. 196

THREE
Calumet

Reynold*, 25

HALKE LINE
Smalley. 200

POOb
Steven*, ion Pr. Francis. 91

Steven*, loo Dr. Coehell, 6*
WHIST

Dean & Wood* Dew & Mather
Enirstrom & Jacob*, 1 Dole & Bunnell, 2

LADIES' TOURNAMENT OPENS

The first match in the ladies' bowl-

ing tournament at the Calumet Club

will be rolled this Friday afternoon,

four of the seven teams entered com-
peting. The schedule will run to Dec.

20, inclusive, when the final matches
will be rolled. The tournament is in

club. Three prizes are to be awarded,
one for the largest number of points

limited to capacity of hall and are to
be used only by member to whom Is-

sued and one lady. If not used, to be
returned to Steward not later than
December 29, 1921. Immediate ap-
plication should be made to assure
securing a ticket. Price per couple
$3.00 plus war tax. Refreshments.
Formal.

January 6, 1922—Friday
Ladies' Afternoon Bridge, 2:30 p. m.

Tables reserved by applying to Mrs.
Kenneth P. Pond, tel. Win. 0817; Mrs.
John F. Tarbell, tel. Win. 688-M; Mrs.
Charles R. Main, tel. Win. 0545-M.

January 10, 1922—Tuesday

billiards, pool and whist. All mem-
bers invited. Automobiles will leave
clubhouse at 7 p. m. Provisions will

be made for those without auto by
applying to Steward.

January 13, 1922—Friday
Ladies' Night, Mixed bridge to be

followed by dancing, 8:00 p. m. For
members and their ladies only. Tables
reserved by applying to Mrs. Ernest
W. Hatch, tel. Win. 1332-W; Mrs.
Arthuf B. Sanford, tel. Win. 948-R;
Mrs. Wirt. L. Parsons, tel. Win.
0179-W.

January 20, 1922—Friday
Members with ladies will visit Old

Belfry Club, Lexington. Mixed bowl-
ing and whist Billiards and pool
matches.

January 21, 1922—Saturday
Gentlemen's Night. W. Irving Bul-

Iard, Vice President Merchants Na-
tional Bank, will give an address on
"Europe of Today." Mr. Bullard has
just returned from an extensive trip

January 27, 1922—Friday
Ladies' Night. Concert 8:00 p. m.

For members and their ladies only.

SKATING ON LONG POND

Gentlemen's Night. Calumet Club abroad and his talk will be of interest
at Kernwood Club, Maiden. Bowling, to every member.

Skating is good on Long Pond.
Mothers need have little fear in al-

lowing their children to go on the ice

there, as the water is shallow and
there is plenty of room. Long Pond is

one of the places in Winchester yet to
see a drowning accident.

The other ponds are rapidly freez-

ing over and some of them are being

used around the shores, but parents

should be careful in allowing children

on them as the ice is green and still

dangerous.

If you are going South you will

need one of the new "Cami-shirts!"

No bothersome waist line, no hooks

—

just the sort of shirt you have al-

ways wanted to wear under your thin

gowns. Made to order. Phone Win.
1228-R. It

Don't miss the G. E. K. dance.

_ ,, ,„ • dividual average without handicap ana
Excellent scores appeared again

i
in

| om, f the hiphe!lt individual aver-
Heili b*mm4 tAiiannmntlt WOlinoanOV ..

the Calumet tournament Wednesday
night, the match between teams 2 and

5 producing some fine figures. Team 5

rolled a, string of 545 ami a total of

1571. while 2 cot 524 for its highest

string and 1529 for a total. In the

other matches the scores were not up

to par. Team 18 won all four points

from 20 with low figures, and team 17

took a like number of points from 14

with slightly better figures. The
Purrington team rolled high, Newell

Purrington leading with a total of

846 on a string of 123, and being fol- M
lowed bv G. F. Purrincton with 333 • m

on 1ir.. 'G. W. Purrington 308 on 120
,
M

and R. L. Purrington 306 on 117.
j

Other good swings and totals were as

follows: Higgins 328 with 117. Gold- Mrs
smith 321 with 109. Morton 308 with

120, Peterson 106. Symmes 101 and

Johnson and Pond 100 each.

Tho scores:
TEAM 18 ve 20

Team I s
S3

age with handicap.
Following are the teams entered:

TEAM A
Mrs. Tompkin*
Mr... Flanders
Mrs. Comin*
Mr*. Smalley

70 Mr
72 Mr

TEAM B
Mr*. Whitney
Mrs. Apsey
Mrs. George Goddu
Mrs. I. L. Symmes

'3 Mr
i0 Mr
I Mr

TEAM C
Haywood
M Pnrahley

273;

72 Mr
65 Mr
rs Mr
65 Mr

TEAM E
Waller BnnV
Eraatua Bads
Charles Mail
K. Pond

TEAM F
E. D. t has

TEAM G
Priest
Mulholland
Pilklmrton
Stratton

Clarke
Acker-man ,,s

Whittlesey .
S
J
J

Oven* »».

Smith -3

Handicap

Team 20

Rofainaon M
Erncrton I»

400
TEAM S v» 2

Team 5
N W. Purrinett-n tl«

G. W rurrinxt.in 104

W. E. rurrimrtm 98

R. L. Purrington S3

82

9ii

S6

's>

411

TEAM D
. S. ltutl.T

Mrs. Breen
Mrs. Sawyer
Mrs. Kreeburn

CALUMET CLUB NOTES

395

113

The calendar for the months of

December and January was issued by

the Calumet Club this' week, showing
some very attractive entertainments
scheduled. The list is as follows:

December 16. 1921—Friday
Ladies' Afternoon Bridge, 2:3d p. m.

Tables reserved by applying to Mrs.

Henrv E. Crowley, tel. Win. 1206;

Mrs. S. W. H. Taylor, tel. Win
0688-W; Mrs. Guy H. Sargeant. tel

Win. 0203.
December 17. 1921—Saturday

Gentlemen's Night. Illustrate ! lec-

ture by Wm. A. L. Bazeley, Massa-

Have you made payments on

Christmas Club each week?

your

DECEMBER 1 0th is the

last day that we can receive payments on

CLUB
is now open for Membership.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STRElET

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Banking Hours

8 a. m. to 3 p. m. Saturday 8 a. m..

to \l m. and 7 to 9 p. m.

Telephone*

Winchester
\

\*™

!
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, in advance
a

News Items, Lodge Meetings. Society
Events, Personals, Etc., sent to this
Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

EnUrcd at the po«t-office at Winchester,Mmifhwiii, » seeond-claM matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

One man said he was in luck,

when his wife became too angry
to speak.

I can think of no happier
world than this, were ail people

to practice what they preach.
Musty opinions are never

improved by airing them.
We fellows who are railed

upon to carve the turkey never
get our share of sympathy.
This world is full of foolish

people who are unable to sec
things from our point of view.
Sometimes a man with a

powerful voice has a dent where
his bump of intelligence ought
to be.

Owing to the post entry of two ad-
ditional teams, the ladies' bowling
tournament at the Calumet Club,
scheduled to open this afternoon, has
been postponed, a revised schedule of
fames now being made.
As now arranged, the first matches

will be held next Tuesday afternoon.
The new schedule and addition of two
teams was made last evening by the
committee, the teams and schedule
printed elsewhere in this issue being
eupcrsceded.

j

*

NEXT WEEK we will give

suggestions for ensuring

the education of one's chil-

dren.

WILLIAM W. KILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston
Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

MORE LIGHTS ON DAILY

Edison Company Rapidly Caring For
Subscribers

MRS. JANET LYTI'ON

Mrs. Janet Lytton, aged 90 years, a
native of Scotland and long a resident I

of this town, died nt the Home for
Aged People on Kendall street. Wed-
nesday after having been an inmate
for the past eight years. She was the

'

widow of the late Henry Lytton, and ,

leaves no immediate family. The;
funeral services will be conducted by

j

Rev. Clifton II. Walcotl, pastor of the i

Baptist Church, at the Home on Sat-

!

urday afternoon at two o'clock. The '

burial will be in Wildwood cemetery,
j

GRANVILLE DEXTER RICHARD-
SON

Mr. Granville D. Richardson of the
Highlands passed away early Thurs-
day m< rning at the Winchester Hos- I

pitnl after a short illness of typhoid
fever.

jMr. Richardson was born in Win-

1

Chester sixty-two years ago and lived
here all li s life. He leaves besides his
widow, one daughter, Persls A.
Richardson; ;•.!. hvi F.istori ?.!.•;.

Charles K. Corey of this t< wn and
Mrs. Annie J. Ireland of Somerville,
ami three brothers, Francis S.

'

Richardson nf Winchester. Frederick '

C. of East Orange. X. J., and J. Ed-
ward of Wollaston.
The funeral services will he held

from his late home, 597 Washington
,

street at ."i o'clock on Saturday.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
«

The essays on Conservation written
last spring for which prizes were
offered by the Fortnightly Committee
on Conservation will be read, and the
prizes presented in the Assembly
Hall at eight o'clock, Friday evening,
December 9. These essays were
judged by the Committee of the State
Federation, and the prizes were
awarded as follows:

Hirst Prim Dorothy Smith
Second Prise- t'Hthl**»n Crnie
Third Priic Carolyn Breen
Honorable Mention Konuldu Locke

At this time there will be music by
the High School Orchestra, and a lec-

ture on Our Native Birds and their
Habits by Mrs. Goode. Parents and
friends are invited to attend.

Several students in the commercial
department have recently made

j

records on the Remington Typewriter
and have received awards as follows:
For writing an average of 41 words
for ten minutes with only four errors.
Card cases—Ruth McBrine and John
Davey; for writing 56 words a minute
for ten minutes, gold medal and cer-
tificate—Gwendolen Windle.

The Underwood Company has
awarded bronze medals as follows: 40
words, Annie Drohan; 42 words,
Gwendolen Windlo; 44 words, Ruth
McLaughlin. These averages were
really endurance tests, for the time
was fifteen minutes with very small
allowance for errors.

The highest records made this year
bv Winchester pupils are those made
on the. Royal Typewriter by Gwcn-
doJetf-jfrftilR and,. Ruth McLaughlin
who wrote respectively an average of
59 and 56 words for ten minutes.

The following, seniors have given
interesting talks in the Hall this
week:
Kathleen Charleton—Mrs. Thrale
Joseph Mathews—Winchester Foot-
.ball for the Season.
An">> Drohan—Qualifications of a

Se8r.ctR.vy.

The Edison Company is rapidly
getting its lighting lines in shape and
every day from 30 to 50 mere houses
are being connected and receiving
light after being in darkness since
the big storm of two weeks ago.
There are, however, a number of
houses yet to be connected, but the
Company has a big force of men at
work and is making every endeavor
:o care for these subscribers as soon
as is possible.

This Sunday the churches, which
were without light last week, will be !

connected, and most of the public
j

meeting places are lighted. The street
lights are not yet on except in the

j

immediate centre of the town, and it

will probably he several days before
they can be attended to.

The telephone company is also do- 1

ing good work in reestablishing its

connections. With over 600 lines out
of coinmissi-in this is a stupendous
job. Nevertheless, each day sees a i

larger number of lines in operation. !

Last Friday afternoon it was found
that several wires in dangerous posi-
tions were charged with current and
the LMison company shut off the light
and power in the centre. There was
no light in the centre during the
night and the aecetelene flares were
again set up and used to great con-
venience. These were set up by

j

Edmund C. Sanderson of the Water
Board.
During Friday night one cf the

heaviest downpours of rain to occur

!

this winter was experienced, the storm !

opening shortly before eleven o'clock.

'

Many persons were caught out in the
i

storm and hardly any escaped a
thorough drenching. This rain made
it absolutely necessary to shut off the
electricity, and trees and houses were
in danger of carrying the current
through the water.
Saturday morning saw no light un-

til the middle of the forenoon, but'
after that time the light was con-
tinuous and steady.
A survey of the damage to the

j

trees about town appears to show
that the early reports were not great-
ly over-estimated. There are some
trees, especially amcng the maples,

|which are found to be in fair con-
dition and not so bad as thought, but
the large trees of slow growth have,
been hit hard, elms and o«ks losing
their best branches, and a careful

I

inspection will be necessary in de-

1

ciding whether they shall be cut dewn :

and replaced or an attempt made to
save them.

All town departments have been
working steadily through the week
removing fallen lirr,b3 and cutting off
dangerous, hanging limbs. In doing
this work the town has endeavored to ;

lend every assistance to the electric
and telephone companies in furnish-
ing service to our residents.

QSUSTOMER and other

rooms and ac-

facilities offered

JR TUTEIN, President

S. FOSTER, Vice-Paesident

J. O'HARA, Vice-President

EDWARD R. GROSVENOR,

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

THE O. E. S. FAIR

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Many people have noticed the at-
tractive

_
posters advertising "The

Flame rf Ferrara" shown about town :

in connection with the Bassar drive.
This poster was designed by .Miss I

Winsome Abbott. Vassar. '19.

Miss Carrie O'Loughlin was oper-
ated upon this week at the Home-
opathic Hospital for appendicitis.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Let's go. Where? To Town Hall,
j

Dec. 29. The Social and Hospitality
Committees of the Fortnightly will

jendeavor to entt . tain you with a firMt-

i lass orchestra tor dancing. Cabaret
of professional artists and other sur-

j

prises. Refreshments included in
'

price of ticket. 81.50 for floor, $1.00
fcr bfclcony. Tickets may be obtained
from members of both committees.

|

Fine White Aprons. Barnes Co.
Fancy articles for Christmas at .">.")

Main street on December 17th.
Buy your christmas cards comfor- i

tably seated, at Winchester Exchange, ;

all facilities for addressing ami mail- •

ing. Nov. 25-tf
Linen Handkerchiefs, Barnes Co.

TIES
HOSE
SKIRTS
SCARFS

UMBRLLLAS

Spare your Trees

We grow trees and know their nature
thoroughly. Expert men sent anywhere.

Highland
M4LDEN, MASS.

TELEPHONE 2440

£

The new Winchester Chapter. O.'
E. S.. held a successful fair on Wed-
nesday afternoon and evening in the
eld Methodist Church, kindly loaned
for the occasion by the Winchester
Laundries, Inc. The large auditor!-'
urn made a pretty and lively scene
both afternoon and evening, with a
large attendance and manv attrac-
tive!* decorated booths loaded with
articles which found a ready sale.
There were five booths, each decorat-
ed with a different color to correspond
with the colors of the points of the
Star representing the order—blue,
yellow, white, green and red.
The money raised from the sale will

no used for the good of the order.
The following comprised the com-

mittees and attendants in charge:
T"«' l

2.
r*-w Mc,

.P
t4^" Mrs - Ch«».

piitLS ":,r,,y " Tu",u »"• m
iv' '•yv-'m

T" 1,
'„ Mr?" J M

- Wallnc-, Mrs. C.
\\V. VVebbor. Mr; Una Roberta. Mrs. H. I.
!

jow ;<• <''-"
*S.

brs*t Miss
Syer

-
»•* »• K """ 1,J

- HC«.H|y Mia John !.. Clark. Mrs. T. Parker

£ .
•.'" u™- SMynmn'} Morrill. Mrs. BraMt

IHatch, Mrs. RiiymonU Strnn-bridtiV, Mrs. S.
I 1\ Heiilh.

! Ai mrs Mrs. Wi.rn.'r Dn«:u> Mrs. J. C. .

Korriscn, M>a. Knynioiul Ilanernft, Mrs. C

Kllbitt, Mrs. Johnson.

Th. men of the order hi d a verv in-
teresting table with many new "fea-
tures and was under the direction cf
Mr. W. L. Cummings, Mr. Arthur
Syer and all the men of the order.
A Cafeteria Supper was served and

was presided over by .Mrs. .Mildred
Stanford, Mrs. Edith Cummings. Mrs.
Myra E. Morrill, Misses Ethel and
r lorence Jewett.
There was a large attendance dur-

m<> the evening, and a most attractive
pn gram was presented. The Win-
chester Laundry orchestra of 21
pieces, conducted by Mr. T. Parker
Clarke, rendered a number of selec-
tions, all of which received great ap-
plause and required encores. This
feature was, like the hall, contributed
by the Winchester Laundries, Inc.
without expense.

,
Other feature included an cxhibi-

»:>" <f fane./ .iancing by Miss Irene
< ran,!- n. sevi -ears old; readings

i
by Miss Metze; : solos by Mrs. Gcr-

I

trade Dayton Nason, who was accom-
panied on the piano bv Miss Dorothy
kerriaon. An especial feature was
the singing and dancing bv thi Misses
Paulina and Patsy Mason. This was
one 01 tha best numbers on an excep-
tional program. «,

During the evening the awards at
Hie various tables wen made, Mrs.
l»e rge !! Lochman winning a barrel
" r guessing the length of
rope hanging in the hal'; Mr. A. T.
Downer winning the fins squash,
wnichhe auction. ! off at «'•• c< nts. and
nr. v.arner n ane winning the
pair of woo!, n blankets.

Mr?. J. K»-vine Jchnson, who was
US chr.rgo of th<? general arranging'*.

:\. '}
: '' 'he entertainment by

Mr. T Parker Clarke, and Mrs. A.-
nv.s K.. banford, marton. desires to
v nd the thanks of the Order to all

v B,ll
f'l "i making the affair the

!

•*" CCf ss it was.

Bates-Street Shirts. Barnes Co.
The Winchester Smith College Club

cordially invites all Winchester's col-
lege women, graduate or non-gradu-
ates, whose napes it has been unable
secure, to be its iruests on Friday,
December sixteenth, from three to
half past five at the Winchester Coun-
try Club. Miss Frances Lester Warren
of the Atlantic Monthly Staff will
speak at half past three.

Nothing more than 25c at the Signta
Beta Sale, December 17th.

Have you a quarter? 25c sale by
the Sigma Beta Society at 555 Main
street, Saturday, December 17th. of
fancy articles, food, candy, also after-
noon Tea.

Dr. Ralph A. Manning has moved
his office to 77 Church street, Tel. Win.
«*

. . D 9-2*
Bring in your old lamp bulb and

ten cents for a red bulb for Xmas.
Sanderson the Electrician.

Fine Linen Towels. Barnes Co.
New English walnuts, 35c lb.;

comb honey, 48c lb.; Malagar grapes,
35c lb.; mushrooms, 65c lb.; white
Cape turnips, 5c lb.; string beans, 25c
lb.; lettuce, 2 for 15c; cranberries, 22c
lb.; sweet peppers, 2 for 15c; cauli-
flower. 30c ea. At Blaisdell's Market,
tel. 1271.

Silk and Wool Scarfs. Barnes Co.
Grange Sale. Tuesday afternoon and

evening, Lyceum Hall, Dancing.
Games, Toys, Puzzles. Barnes Co.

WINCHES
because*

it is produced by the ONLY

Have a cup of afternoon Tr-a with
the Signva Beta Society at 555 Main
street. December 17th.

pifKRY ANIMAL in our Blossom Hill Herd was tested by the tinted States
HI Bureau of Animal Industry on December 1st and 2nd, 1921 and given AN
ABSOLUTELY CLEAN BILL OF HEALTH.

This fact alone should recommend Blossom Hill Guernsey milk to discrim-

inating parents who value the health of their children.

The small extra eost of Blossom Hill Guernsey milk over ordinary milk is

very low eost health insurance.

Better assure yourself of this unusual milk supply before it is too late.

W. F1

. Noble &
16 Sewall Street

Distributors for

138 L/aiuDridgc

WINCHESTER, MASS.
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SOMETHING ABOUT THE

sicirici tic odviiig ojolciu

SHARES:

The unit of the Co-operative Bank is the Share, having value,

when full paid, of two hundred dollars. The amount of each

share is one dollar each and every month until such payments,

TOGETHER WITH THE SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS,
amounts to two r

Whenever a series of shares becomes fully paid ($146 a share),

the value ($200) is paid to the shareholder; or, at the option

of the directors, if the shareholder so elects, a matured share

certificate will be issued, and the shares may continue as ma-

tured shares, subject to withdrawal or retirement as prov.ded

in the statutes. One person may hold in his own name FORTY
unmatured. TEN matured and TEN paid up shares.

ARK YOL A SHAREHOLDER? IF NOT, WHY MJf?

11 CHURCH STREET

puno trouble*.

KortaJ. no..nf-
etencw, and full

I' I \j i^l Idlt, .
..-:*•-:- »ectioo

' _
"

*
nh^nn book.

rth'. Jewelry Store Til. 18S7-M

HELP WANTED
WANTED Mndl fur Keneral

miiHt !*• nimiH-tont Hnd have
Ai.lily M

housework,
reference*.

C. II. Salyer. 241 Hiahland Ave. !•

WASTED (iirl for store ami office work,
miwleriitc of typewriting desirable. Ki'i'ly in

wn writing to Hox 01, Star office. It

WANTED Kxjm
102a.W.

reO second mail). Tel.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED By competent colored woman,
hiiiicw- uuKhinira to be done at home, will also

CO out to cook and serve dinners by the day.

-.PI iy t.i Miss Allen, 32 Harvard street or

can Win. 88t.W. D «-2*

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WANTED A romiM-tent second maid. Host

f references required. Address llox lit Star

Candles of every shape and color.

Have you seen the new hand dipped

at Wilson the Stationer's?

Two in one! Buy a Christmas pres-

ent and help Sigma Beta towards its

Christmas fund!

Food Sale! Cakes and so forth!

December 17th! 555 Main street

White Wool Gauntlet Gloves.

Barnes Co.

Hams, whole or half, 25c lb.; sliced

ham, 45c lb.; boiled ham, 50 lb.; ba-

con by the strip, 28c lb.; Deerfoot
sausape, 40c lb.; Arlington sausage,

35c lb.; salt pork, 18c lb.; beef for

pie, 18c lb.; fresh pork to roast, 29c

lb.; fresh pork shoulders, 20c lb.;

fresh beef liver, 12c lb.; fresh pig's

liver, 10c lb. At BlaisdelPs Market,
tel. 1271. •

'

1922 Diaries and Old Farmer's Al-
manacs. Wilson the Stationer.

Grange Sale. Tuesday afternoon and
aprfaT: Maui's bwi-ronm furniture""Tee chest

,
evening, Lyceum Hall, Dancing.

ho„e
t

3fi.M
UUMh" 1

''
84 Symme"

"ft" A very important meeting of the
• — T~. ~

. i Wadleigh-Prinee Parent Teacher As-

,d No"S CrowfSrd Ran*?; I

sooiation will be held at the Prince

WANTED Can Itlve High School boy job

after school hours clenninK up fallen limbs
and twins, llox p!> Star ollice. H
WANTED General housework girl: 3 In

family: no up-stuirs work. Tel. Win. 1045-M^

FOR SALE

FOR RALE. In Melrose, a 7 room semi-
tiunwilow, all modern improvements. Larue
HvinK room, with fire place. Price- rensonnhl».

W. U. Wadland, Tel. Melrose 218-W or 1658-J.

_ 1*

FOR SALE Simile bed. mattress and

KOU SALE See.

fire |H.t ; second ha
3 burner Kerosene
lilll Dix street.

FOR SALE Aim
Tel. Win. 747-M.

FOR SALE Ore
Size about UK. Als
vest. Tel. I3S4-M.

il sto> ilh

I KOod
Albert

FOR SALE I'lule itlass mirror, about «'

3" by 3'S", three inch cherry frame, cap top,

shelf at bottom. Price, 186.00. Also lady's

Hudson seal cunt, practically new. sine lilt.

. Address
J

School, Monday, December twelfth at

t lt
i eight o'clock. The Building Committee

suit size 88.
j
will explain in detail the building prob-

.

'* 1

lem. This is a subject of vital in-
' terest. Every parent should make a
special effort to hear this discussion.

This will be followed by a social hour
(luring which everyone will have an
opportunity to meet other members.
All members will wear name cards

i.nditlon.

nut anil

:

TO LET

Furnished t

required. II" 05, Star odice

iirice 1200.00. Telephone evenings, Belmont thereby becoming acquainted inform-
H-W.

I ally. Everyone is urged to attend this

meeting.

Order your Christmas turkey now.

. terms reasonable,
i

At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

All cords and tinsel ribbons for He-
ine: Xnirs packages at Wilson the
Stationer's.

To bo sure of engraving before
Christmas, you sloulil select your
Ivory Toilet Articles now. E. H.
Butterwcrth. *

Children's Picture Books. Barnes
Co.
The new movie film projector, com-

TO LET
Reference

FOB RENT East side. Ijirire front room
with closet, nicely furnished. Hot water heat.

Two minutes to electrics, ion minutes to

train. Tel. S..7-W. It

FOR RENT—FURNISHED. In one of best

locations in Arlington for winter and iMwsibly

lonttcr, .» r-.Mii single house modern in every

detail, hnrdwrod floor* and hot water heat.

Reasonable rent to right parties. Tel. Win.
1240-M. Dec. 0-16

TO l.KT I'urnirhwl suuare nsim. sunny and p)ete with battery, £5.50. Wilson the
pleasant, furnaee heat, electric

' J***^^ |
Stationer. /,room floor, convenient to steam

ca:s. Id feiei.ee exchanged. l"a Winthrop st.

FOR RENT Attractive »• II..furnished (•••m-

fortahle rWm. Very convenient to trams. Box
26. Star ofjlce. _

1
.

LOST AND POIND

LOST Small platinum cuff pin: pearl in

center. t„«-t at Town Hull Saturdny evening.

Tel. 70. Reward. I*
,

I*

SCHOLARSHIP FOR WINCHESTER
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHL'RCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite the

Town Hall. 10:45 a. m.
Sunday. December 11th. Subject, "God the

Preserver of Man."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7 :«5.

Reading Room also in Church building, open
from 10 to 6 daily except Sundays and legal
holidays.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Reed. Minister. Residence. 8

Symmes road. Tel. 020B-M.

Public service of Worship at 10:30. Mr.
Reed will preach. Subject of sermon. "An Era
of Understanding for Nations and for Men."

K indt.-ryarten meets at lu :30.

Meeting of the Sunday School and the Met-
caif Union ut 12.

Meetinn under the auspices of the Laymen s

League .n Unity House, Park Square, at 7.

OF THE EPIPHANY

ALL SEATS FREE

Murray W. Dcwart, rector. 3 Glen-
Tel. 831-M. Deaconess J.ane, Si

Be
gary. ... ...... ,, ,

Washington street. Tel. 487-W.

LOST \

Tel. »:.6-W.

Auto tir_e. Tel. Win. 867.

small gold wrist watOh, Rewnr i

MISCELLANEOUS

BUY AND SELL your home thru the Chas.

Ci. Clapp C ompany, 204 Washington street,

ftoston. The Company that brings quick re-

fill*. All sales linaiiee.l free. Local Agent
Wallace L. Dow. 15 Federal street. Woburn,
phone Woburn S1571. I> 2-« cessful candidate will be selected by

Mr. Thompson and the Scholarship

The Smith College Club of Win-
chester is planning to offer n Smith
Scholarship of three hundred ami
fifty dollars a year to a graduate of
the Winchester High School who
would not otherwise go to College.

Applicatii ns for the fall of 1022
should be made to Mr. Thompson or
Mrs.' T. Grafton Abbott. Rangeley.
before the Christmas vacation and
Mr. Thompson will be glad to give in-

formation and details to any girls
who may wish to apply.

Applications may be made bv under
graduates in any class, to he avail-
able on their graduation. The sue

WORK WANTED Marled w.-man wants
worU by the h. ir. or general work by the day.

Apply 7V1 Main street. Tel. -K-M .

I.ST ME HELP YOU wilh your Christmus
eifU Magazines and Periodicals all kinds.

New or Renewals. Telephone Winchester
889-W, Gordon A. Siecdle, :": Oxford St. !•

A doll house. Ad.ir.-ss W. A. C.
It

WANTED
Star office.

TRL't: SURGERY and remover. Work done

bv expert tree surgeons. North Shore Feres-

ters. Address Bpn D3. Star Office, I*

WANTED Will anyone willing to give or

lend a filing cabinet lone draw would dot to

the Red Crow, for use <-f the H nlth t elttre,

communicate with Miss Natalie Jo

Mr*. Root.

Committee of the Smith Club and the
name will be announced at the High
School Graduation Exercises each
time a new candidate is chosen.

If no suitable candidate is available

the club reserves the right to with-
draw its offer for any given year.

it

WANTED 1 Iv* agent
A a'

York. N. Y.

POSITION
desires n :

«ii

either general

to han.il.- city trade
19 Products. A real

r..r free samvlc- and
* Co.. Dept. 71 New

WANTED Ex

or second Work Aim ly at sta
1*

Mandolin Sola

Sweet and I o

!!•! Svl.

TAM SERVICE. Vvilliani A. \vec. •'••.

Wat.- street. Tel. fiOH-M before 2 p. m.. nn.l

afU-r 7 !'• M. Between those hour* Wedjremcre

Station or Xllen'a L'r.w- Store. Stand in front

Of Lyceum B ldjt, J* I Mi
' WANTED To buy a chiM's metal *!b. in

\
.

flrsj cln » condition. Tel. Brighton ST<*M . I*
, ;^

• WANTED -Chauffeur want* posltiot/ either
j

si Marg
testdy or spare t.me. Seven yean e»lfrience b. Whis
•Tel. 1S1-J. * * I

MANDOLIN CLUB CONCERT

The Mystic Mandolin Club pave a
rnncert in the Studio of their director.

Miss Mabel Wingate ot: Monday after-

noon Dec. 5th at 4:30 o'clock.

After Richard Corey, the President
cf the Club had welcomed the guests
in an appropriate manner, the follow-

ing interesting musical nregram was
rendered to an appreciative audierce.
M«rch. Yaribert Pen Odell
M»rlin Pm**h J»ane«e Smith. Dorothy
Ni-:,-. Slnrjorie iseltlnie, Cornelia
Smith. Sunny H:.-i-' mandolins:

n-'snis; Riehnr-;. Corey
Hav aiian Frolic Siegel

Marisn Sr:.;t:i

Barnby
,«..•. . .

Tl WifeMnp Hour Lansing
teanette Smith
a Orchestra

3rd Sunday in Advent.
«:80 A. M. Church School.
11:00 A. M. Kindergarten.
Il:v0 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
12:80 P. M.-Senior Girl's C lass.
4:00 P. M. Children's Evening Service.

4:46 P. M. Rector's Class.
Tuesday, 0:30 A. M.—Holy Communion.
licoo A. M- All day sewing meeting for

women of the I'arish. Hox luncheon and coffee

w.ll be served at noon.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday, December 11th.
HI :4fi A. M. Morning Worship, preaching

Rev. J. E. Whitly of Cambridge.
l.'.M Sunday School, .Miss Laura 11. Tolman,

Sup:.
ii P. M. Senior Christian Endeavor. Topic.

"Point* in the Pledge we are likely to forget."
Luke 0:07-62, Leader, Miss Florence E.

Plummer.
7 r\ M.- Evening Worship in charge of

Mr. Whitly.
Thursday, Dec. 15th at 3 P. M. The Ladies'

Missionary Society will hold their regular
monthly meeting ut the home of Mrs. Ami
Winn, Marion street.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHL'RCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidlcy. Minister. Residence,
460 Muin street. Tel. U32-K.

ALL SEATS FREE

Sunday morning nt 10:30 the pastor will

preach on "The Wilderneas God." Children's
Sermon. "The Two Kittens."

• Sunday school in three sessions: 0:30 for the
Juniors. 10:4.". for the Kindergarten and
Primary, and 12 o'clock for the Seniors.

Young People's Meeting at « o'clock. Henry
L. Chapman will lead on the subject "Chris-
tian Ideals and Disarmament." Carol prac-
tice under the direction of T. Parker Clarke,
followed by social fifteen minutes.
Evening worship at 7 o'clock. There will be

;

s|H.vial music by the Schubert Male quartette.
Mr. Chidtey will speak on "Reflections of a
Convalescent."
Mid-week" service Wednesduy at 7:4". Mr.

si>eak An Advent Meditn-Chidley will

tion."
The Mission Union will hold its December

meeting on Tuesday from 10 to 4, with a
Christmas Luncheon at 12:30. Those desiring
to bring guests please notify Mrs. James S.

Allen, Tel. 2S7-J. Mrs. Doremus Scudder will

speak on "Missions in Hawaii" and a report
on the W. ii. M. meeting in New Haven will

he given by Mrs. Smiley.
Boy Scouts in the Tower Room Thursday

at 7:30.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. GifTord, Minister. Residence, 17
Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

ith10:30 A. M.- Morning worshii
Subject "in the Meurl Time." Music
tjiiurtet. Miss Louise .Keeler. organist.

12:00 A. M- Sunday School. Mr. H. M. Sun
Seller. Supt Mr. Vincent Clarke. Associate.
Primary Department Winifred

Alonzo I),

is (Ladies)

Supt. Mi:

Bent. Men's Bible Class. Mr.
Nicholas, teacher. Friendship el

Mrs. R. M. Armstrong, toucher.
6:00 P. M. Epworth League Devotional

Service. Subject "The Washington Confer-
ence." President. Ronald Hatch.

7 :00 P. M. Evening Service Sermon. Sub-
ject "A Divid.-d House." Stereoptlcon Singing
from screen. Views, in the Life of Christ.

NOTES
The Annie Dodd Club of the Ladies Aid

will meet with Mrs. rrunklin Crawford, 7
Wildwood street, Friday afternoon, Dee. IK.

The Ever Heady Boys Club will meet at the
Myrtle street, i riday evening;

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Hours:

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Da%
8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

Hours:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

Daily

8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M. and
7:30 to 9 P.M.

MKMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAL, S100,(X)0.00 SI RPLIS AND PROFITS ()\ ER $70,000.00

FOREIGN DRAFTS

For the convonirnoc of the public we thaw drafts direct on banks of foreign
countries. These banks are afliliatetl with the First National Rank of Boston,

we will give you the rates of exchange.

DIRECTORS

PRANK L. RIPLEY. Vic*>Pr*M«tM
CHARLES B. BARRETT, Treasurer

FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES Hi SYMMES

Why not have your trees put In shape at

onre and properly done by a competent man
with A-l references?

WILLIAM G. ELLIOTT
31 Revere St., Boston

Tel. Bowdoin 3373-J

TREE SURGERY
Tel. woburn 36

N. B. CLEWLEY
FORRESTER

WOBURN, MASS.

iv
W. C. T. U. at President G. H. Hamilton's

I Wedge I'ond road r'rUiay afternoon at :l

..clock.
Rev. James Coons. D. I)., will preach at the

morning service Sunday Dec. is. The (Jnar-
terly Conference will be held during the day.

FIRST BAPTIST CHL'RCH

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott. Minister,
deuce, 18 Glen road. Tel. 3U».

Rest'

.Sunday A. M. Morning Worship
wiUiSKermon hy the pastor, "The Stewardship
of Life." Music hy the (Jtiarlette with duet ;

by Mr. Chambers and Mr. Hail hy request.
•Not Ashamed of Jesus." Subject of Child-
ren's Story Sermon. "A Crystal Palace." i

10 a:< A. M. Beginners Department Sunday
School in the Church Parlor.
12M. Sunday School. Classes for all ages.

Adult Tonic, "Paul Writ,s to a Friend." Phi-
]

lemon 8-81. The Men'a Class will discuss "The
(elimination of class Consciousness." Super-
intendent, Mr. Arthur K. Gates. Mr. Albert
Chandler will lake the latter part of the hour
in the Men's Class to present the building plan
for Winchester schools.

Z P. M. The Canvassers who will carry
out the Kverj Member Canvass on this after-
noon will miTt in the vestry for a brief prep-

,

aration service.

•I P. M. Junior Society in the Vestry. •

Hand-work. Bible Memory-Work. Dramatis-
ing Uiblc Stories and other interesting fea-

ture*. For children fr.ni about nine years up
to High Sehool age. Mrs. ECwin 11. Dolan.

Junior Director.

« 1*. M. Intermediate Society of Christian
Endeavor. Topic. "I nints in the Pledge We :

Are Likely to Neglect." Luke !':'.7-«J. Lender,
Miss Louise Wood .f Waiter Stuart's Group.
Special Music;

7 P. M. - Popular Evening Service. Sermon •

Prelvde on. Vandyke's "The Other Wise
Mini" with forty polored slides illustrating

the story. Sermon. "The Joy of the Master's •

Forgiveness." The singing will be led by Mr.
Hovey of WakeHeld. A partial report will Is'

j

made on the result of the canvass.
7 P. M. Monday. Boy Scouts of Troop 2

,

will meet in the High School Gymnasium. I

Wednesday. ' >> P. M. Mid-week Prayer
Met ting. Subject, "For the Gospel's Sake." 1

i or. 0:10.27.
Thursday. 10-4. The portioned meeting of ,

the Woman's Benevolent S wlety will ho held
|

in the vestry. There is m irh work '... too done, i

Luncheon will lw served after which, Mrs. K. !

W. Blakeslee of Rosllndale, will s:x:;k on. .

"The Women's Union in Church Orglinlza.

'Friday. 7:i." P. M. Recreation Night a''

the Park Alleys for the Men s Class and
|

their friends. The ladies nr.- invited.
]

Are you having guests for the holi-

days? '
Let u« help you entertain

them on Dec. 29 at Town Rail with

dar.eing and cahnret.

Christmas trees and wreaths, At
Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
TOUR Leave Boston Febru-
ary 13. Grand Canyon, South-
ern California by automobile;
Santa Barbara, Del Monte, San
Francisco. Salt Lake City. Colo-

rado; 36 days. Price $790.
TOUR 2 Leave Boston Febru-
ary 7. New Orleans, San An-
tonio, Apache Trail. Riverside,

San Diego, Del Monte, San
Francisco, (.rand Canyon. Colo-

rado; 42 days. Price 8025.
T0UR4Leave Boston Febru-
ary 17. St. Augustine, Tampa.
St. Petersburg, Daytona, Palm
Beach. Miami; 26 days. Pr.ce

OH.TJIS3E1S
West Indies—$300 and up.

South America — $1975 and up.

The Temple Toars
6oK Franklin Street

BOSTON. MASS.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical want*
promptly and efficiently. •

Personal attention ie given to all calls and repairs and
you will find our prices as reasonable as is consistent with

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate
for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
S3$ Main Street, Winchester

Bran:h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120f

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD .

676 MAIN STREE T
Tel. 51189

Proprietor

CHRISTMAS SUNDAY, DEI 25

All Indications Point to a Higher Market

Stocks for the Winter at these Special Prices

Libby's Products are ttie Best
Large Cans of Pineapples S.'i.2.> tloz.

Number Two Can Pineapples 2.60 tloz.

Large Cans of Peaches 3..10 tloz.

Number One Can Peaches 2.7.> doz.
Asparaaua Tips 3.9,0 ,loz.

Large Cans of Tomatoes' 2.2't doz.
Large Bottles of Cat»up 2.95 doz.

Hate list Brand Goods
Peas, 2 dozen to a cose §2v65 doz.
Corn. 2 dozen to a case 2.25 doz.
Number Two Cam Tomatoes |.9Q ( |,,z .

Hatehet's Canned Baled B-a::«. Ask for our price by the
case before yon buy.

Live Wire March Orchestra
Jeanett* Smith, Marian Smith

Stat mrnt of th* ownership, mansemcnt,
rimulatiim, etc., of IN- Winchenter Star, '"<*-

iiphml v..--1. at Wincheoter. M.'ias.. rWiuirud

I.- the »f ConKKiw of Aaiewt 2 1. 1012.
• ,i- r T Price Wi!«on, Winchester, :

Bunincra Mamuter. T. Price Wilton, Win-
cheater Mas*.: Publisher^ T. Price Wilaon,

iVincheKter, Mons. ; Owner, T. Price Wilson.
Winchmtn Maaa.: Kr—«n bondholder*, roort-

.ur — and nther s«eurH>- holders, hnldinn 1

,h r cent or more -'f total amount t ' b»wU.
mArtiraK : »r other secMrttie*. none.

Swcrn : and »ubscribe«i before me thi* Rth

day of I)cvin:ber 1021.
Charl.-; E, Rarrett,

Notary Public.

t.\ly commission expire* January 31, 19S4.J

¥
The Highest Quality at

the Lowest Possible' Price

Below ;t defini te figure there

can l»e no quality. Above a

certain price value return*,

cea

•

v

.

Vain.' is a matter of expert
kn iwledge. Price is a matter of

ifttesritv. The firm of Geo. P.

Arnold & Son. offers a complete
assurance of both.

Geo F Arnold & Sons
FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 265 House
j JJJ^J

Our Table Drand Products
are ns pood a* anything you ever had on your table.

Table Brand Corn. 2 dozen to a ease §2.25 tloz.

Table Brand Peas, 2 dozen to :i case 2.50 doz.
Table Brand Large Cans Tomatoes >.1,\) doz.

Campbell's Tomato Soup will hick very cheap to you
next Whiter. Four dozen to ii:r rase at §4.75.

We never had any better .New England Baldwin Apples
than we have this year. The very best .it S9.00 barrel.

The Holiday Season i- !•!•>->• at hand. We are ready to
fill your order for anything that i- »ood to eat. All you need
to say ic "Winchester 1035rW." We deliver the goods when
we say we do.

Swanton Street Market
"the Store of Quality. Prim and Sinice''

VV -t erve th • right to withdraw '.!-. se pricv without further notice. ij.tr
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"CAMEO GIRL"

—real fun—quietly got married and
lived happily ever after, ruling the
Kingdom of Moravia, for the Dutch-
ess finally drew the winning ticket
and wan declared the Queen.

The others! Well, Betty Bird, Lucy
Wilcox and Dorothy Kelley were Mol-
ly, Polly and Dolly. They were three
neices—we didn't learn of whom, but
they looked very nice, especially to
the wise men, and why say more. The
entertainers were Phyllis Tutein, Ha-
zel Smart, Betty Bird and Ormsby
Court. The three young ladies gave
some pleasing and well rendered so-
los, and Mr. Court's entertainment
was called «n eccentric dance. His
eccentricities pleased the said tired
busrness man, who applauded him
with a heavy hand (no feminine hands
could have made such a noise), and he
repeated several times.

That covered the principals—all but
one— Miss Winifred Bent the Spirit
of Shadnwland (which they always
have in Moravia) was a bit of dainty
laughter, prose and song which il-

luminated the opening of the two acts
to perfection. We dare say she
brought hack to "Bick," sitting down

\

front lending th- orchestrn. thoughts
J

of the old Winchester amateur days.

'

"Bick," by the way. had the assistance '

in his orchestra of Miss .Mabel Win-
1

gate. "Jack" Wills. T. Parker Clarke
and Mrs. Richard W. Grant. The or-
chestral music was not wasted upon
an unappreeiative audience by any
means.
As a matter of fact there were two

other principals in th- cast, and we
almost overlooked them. "Nip and
luck," two popular song writers
were impersonated by Fred McCart-
ney and Sherwood Kelley. Their po,>-
ulanty was immense. How the chorus
could resist them is beyond us.
The chorus included the remainder

of the 1(59 members of the cast soyou can see how big and how good' theshow was There were so manv girls
(nothing but girls in the chorus of
coursel that it was hard Work to make
room H-r all the specialties; ar-d the
girls were all so pretty. ;-),| dnnced
and saw so beautifully, that, no one
Wanted them to stop and they just bad
to be ordered on" the stn"e - .

times. There was the "Old Fash-
toned Miss" chorus. th» "Paint and
1 pwi er chorus, th,. ••Carnival" cho-
rus, the "Villa-ers" (needless to snv)
the "( ameo Girls." th- ' Cinderella"
chorus, and -. end to them. Of course
all were go.'. Here in Winchester
they ccu d •

t help it. but we think
sonic

, f the bald-headed fellows were
a little disappointed when these pret-
ty girls that walked among them onlv
pretended to powder their noses and
dftfr. t even spill a speck on their tie
And it was aggravating to see those
balloons without being able to make
one of them pep and hear the .-iris
squeal.

Un
T
nf\itHl

n
l-T

,,aI Cnorus Was madeUp of httlc folks. These hoys and gjrl<,

Coo", V'
ninty

i"
1 " 11""" wWtheGood !-a,ry and the Prince appearedand found Cinderella by trvinI her•dipper on. The "Pierette rtnd Piero »&L i..

1

?", " P" ,

.
nr

- »<< was the far-famed "Paddle-Addle" chorus. Thereweie also several chancre,,-*, hutth«j« ladle, did not perform (for ihe

Mr?i William F. Edlefson ivne -«
sponsible for the showS Its Sest

tant n.^h, s of r«.hearsal. she secure,!candles, lamps and spot lights nrxanged for the care 'of the you^er
mem*";.;- of (ho cast, handled the tick-
ets and laid out the proprp<ni. To her
as well as the artists and performers
is due acknowledgement for a very
pleasant ami satisfactory cvenintr.

*

The pianists were M'«s Lucy Wil-
cox. Miss Irene Lord, Miss Kathleen
Case nn(l MfM Edith Swett. These
ladies c;r.rP() f„r (he music incidental
to several of the special numbers. The
ushers were under Mr. Kenneth Cald-
well. The ushers were Messrs Cor.
don Parker. Theodore Main, Harold
Myer. Arthur Cameron. Stanley
Mobbs. Cnmnbell Ross, Conant R.u-er
Sherman Saltmarsh and George Salt-
marsh.

C.ratifying alike to the nrti«ts and
nudienco. was the presentation of
bouquets of beautiful flowers at the
close of the show to the principals of
the caste, and the evening closed with
general dancing.
The nrogrnm follows:
SCENES AND MISICAI. NtMBERS

ACT i

Molly Betty Bird
Holly Lucy Wilcox
Holly Dorothy Kelley
KnUrUin.T». Phylis Tutein. H«xel Smart.

Betty Bird. Omuby Court

"Old-Fashioned Miss" Ch.nu
iioKamond LeFsvour
Txinrthy Riddle
Nancy Clarke
Marion Henderson
Ruth Shultis
Charlotte Brook.

Barbara Pike
Harriet Huxti*
Dully Maddocks
Martha Ginn
Barbara Eaatwick
Marion Dow

Chaperonej
Mm. Newton Shultia Mr*. William LeFavour

"Paint and Powder" Chorui
Dolly Bird Dorothy Aseltine
Mnrjorie Ordway Ruth Poole
Aurora Rondina I'eairv Maddocks
Clytie Br »,k, Dorothy Cumroings
Kleanor Holllns Harriet Hawe»
I'rancea Comlna

Chaperonea
Mrs. Clarence Ordway Mm. Robert Boone

"Greenwich Vilhwcn"
Elaine Utterhach Priscilla Tilden
Hnrriet Smith Pearl Prime
Rebecca Barrett Nancy Clarke
Kathleen Case Alida Goddu
France* Tompkim C ornelia Smith
Ali<-e W.'hster I'riscilla I-araway
Dorothy Ijirnway Helen Raynor
Audrey Goddu

Chaprronrs
Mrs. P. p. Smith Mrs. Maurice Tompkins

j

• The Carnival Chorua"

Kli»aheth Fitch
Rut. , Brooki
Pearl Dearborn

Pauline Brown
Bernice Brown

Chaperonea
Ruby Fontaine Mr». Lindaey Bird

"The Phantom" Chorua
Phyllis Fitch Haael Paine
Kathleer- Howard Phyllis Tutein
Emma Brown Marjorie Bradford
vera Harrington Geont iannr. Waters
Charlotte Webster Constance Lamed

'The Paddle-Addle" Chorus
(Catherine Hunt Llisabeth Fitch
Reginald Kibbe John W<h«1s
Dorothy Kelley Katherin- Starr
Parker Hart Vincent Clarke
Ina Brown Cnrol Dow
Robert Hart William Clark

The "Balloon Dance" and Choru*
Elizabeth Woodbury Hister Sv

th

l.ee Corut
Ralph Smith
Fletcher Rarnar
Henry Simonds
Ralph Perkins
Ernest Simonds
Knbrrt Comfort
Nil.H Knirstrom
Kuth Gllnes

Evelyn Tonnan
Dorothy Barry
Esther !..<mt.M r,I

Eleanor Ilnle
Charlene Dean
Mary l.ouiso Davis
Edith Johnson
Raymond Pinkham

RuthOWoodbury
Janet Go<ldard
Gertrude Bond
Dorothy Bond
Ruth Tompkins
Katherine Nowell
Eleanor Davie
Virginia Tompkins
Marjurio Aseltine
Miriam Emery
Frances Lowell
Dorothy Brown

Chaperonea

Mrs. Maurice Brown Mrs. Holbrook Lowell
"Th* Cinderella" Chorua

Manraret Comins
Miriam Edwards
Virginia Demurot
Helen Claflin
Barbara Went
Sally Brooks
Helen Bottu.-r
Esther Hollina
Janet Smith
Marjorie Davidson
Elizabeth Jac.l.s

Overturn
Seen • i

.

Sc»ne •>.

lh»trumental

l~cM^^^^^
Seen" .'. r.,;,,, ,„„, ,,„„.,, , r

1-Come nn.l Stick Around With Me.
« ,„„ . Nln, Tuck Vlllasr«r*

> i .
^" r"»>. Robert and Cameo r.i rUK In Shmlowlnnd. . Mnrcin and RobertKin"'' Carnival Chorua and Ensemble

ACT II
Scene i

PmlOeii*

1—-01d Fashioned Miss.
Entertainers, Oh! fashion?.! Miss«« -nd

2- Taddle Ad.ll.-,
J*™ Girta

Entertainers an,l Paddle Vitdlo Chorus

4 rwh^rrn
!,

"°.Vm- °rn,*,,v

Scene .1. Girlhood Rcmiiiijeenccs.
I Pleretf IV •„•..

rierettes
Scene ,. Palace Grounds ..f S|r>r-ivia

1 . Ji- ',' V°
:"'' Balloon Girti

2 - 1 Thiol. '. S •

Mar. ia. Robert an.' Phantom Chorua
•—Nursery ,.f |„W . ..Mimi and Rudolph
4— Coronation Processional,

Coronation Vttendirts
Mis* Tutein

• Entire Ensemble
CAST

nf Their Appearance
of M..r via.

Harrj- Bislow. Ormsby Court
""i Winifmt Bent

R Solo
« Finale

In Order
Three Chancellor

Vincent Harte
Soirit ..f Shad •«

Nip and Tuck.
Fred MeCn-tney. Sh..rw.«Kl KellyTwo |>opt'.lnr sohB writers

Grand Dutchess Pnmthv Reynolds
An eccentric chnractrr about Greenwich
Village known as the Dutchess.

Mimi
; , Harriet Reynolds

A student residing in the Village
gud.Mph Qmww Hodge

A young artn:
Kotwrl Richard Grant

Also an nrtist
Professor Alden Symmes

In love with the Dutches*
Marcin Mrs. Newell Kingman Morten

A studio maid

Cameo Girls

Ina Brown Emma Brown
Katherin- Starr Kathleen Howard
Ceorginnna Waters Margaret Ray

"Pierette and Pierot" Chorus
Mrs. Mary Flinn Smith Dorothy Riddle
Helen Bnrtlett Helen Raynor
Mis. Ethel Bond Rosamond LeFavour

Bartxirr. Chidley
Betty Chidley
Helen Ramsdell
Anne Claflin
Bessie Gilbert
Mabel Tompkins
Dorothy Parsons
Virginir. Flanders
MRrjnrin Dolben
Jeae. DeWitt

vis Snyd.
L. Pars.,

Joy Adriance
Barbara Bodge
Henry Brown
Janice Whittaker
Mary Whittaker
Cynthia Smart
Sylvia Smart
Edith Dineen
Betty Tucker

Chaperonei

r Grace Hatch

I'shers in Charge of Mr. Kenneth Caldwell
Planiata

Lucy Wilcox Kathleen Cue
Irene Lord Edith Swett

For Christmas Eve
HAVE YOU A TREE TO TRIM?

Make your own deeorutioii of ^.y'???'y>' Crepe,
boxes and baskets, stars, bells, dolls, cut-outs, flowers,
even chains of paper popcorn and draping* of "South-
ern Moss." These are the latest and prettiest orna-
ments for the Christinas tree, all easily made and
inexpensive.

HAVE YOl GIFTS TO WRAP AND MARK?

We have a stock of handy e8<t1ltii2>OH Gift Dress-
ings,—boxes, papers, cards, tags, seals, gummed rib-
bons, tinsel cords, twine, everything you need, and all
high-class, decorative and practical.

Chester News
WINCHESTER, MASS.

d!M6-23

=====

BOOKS
Are the most useful gifts for Christinas. You will find the
largest and best assorted stock of New Books, as well as the
old favorites, now on our counters.

W«
i"
v

.',
tP "Pfoial attention to our great up-to-date depart-

ment of Children's Books.

Our Catalogue of 2,000 bargains is ready.

Here are a few samples

—

Wild Pastures. By Wlnthrop Packard.
l«mo. Illustrnted. Smnll. Maynard A
Co. Reduced from $1.20 net to SO centa

Wildwood Ways. By Winthrop Packard.
ISmo. Illustrated. Small, Maynard &
Co. Reduced from $1.20 net to 60 cents

The Autobiography of Sir Henry Morton
Stanley. Edited by his wife. Dorothey
Stanley. With 16 photogravures and a
map. Svo. Houghton Miffln Co.

Reduced from $6.50 net to $3.00

A 8hort History of Art. By Francis C.
Turner. With numerous illustrations. 8
vo. George Allen & Co.

Reduced from $4.00 net to $2.00

The Durbar. Text by Dorothy Menpes.
With 10(1 illustrations in color by Mor-
timer Menpes. Small quarto. A. & C.
Blnck. Reduced from $12.00 to $R.OO
The edition De Luxe is limited to 1.000

copies. The illustrations in this volume
were engraved and printed at the Menpes
Press under the superintendence of the
Artist.

Th* Autobiography of Nathaniel South- Michelangelo. A record of his life, as told
gste Mialer. With a supplementary in his own letters and pni*rs. Trans-Memoir by his wife. Large Svo. Ulus- lated and edited by Robert W. Garden. A
trsicd. Houghton Miffln Co. R.I.B.A. 8 vo. Constable & Co. Reduced

K.-due.sl from $:..o0 net to $2.25 from $4.00 net to $2.00

Quaint and Historic Forts of North
America. By John Martin Hammond.
With 71 illustrations, l-arge Svo. J. B.
Lipptncott & Co.

Reduced from $6.00 net to $2.75

A Utile Tour In France. By Henry James.
With illustrations by Joseph Ponnell.
l2mo. Houghton Miffln Co.

Re d from $2.00 net to $1.00

Across Au-.tralia. By Baldwin Spencer. F.
H. S. and F. .1. Giilcn. With Illustra-
tions and map. 2 vol... Svo. Macmillan
Co. Reduced from $7..".o pet to fs.L'".

Charles W. Eliot. President ..f Harvard
University iMay 19. lSfti-May 19. 1909).
By Prof. Eugen Kuehnemunn. Svo.
Ion-table & („.

Reduced fr..m $1.25 net to 60 cenU

Italian Gardens of the Renaissance, and
other Studies. By Julia Cartwright.
With 16 illustrations. Hvo. Smith. Elder
& Co. Reduced from $3.00 net to $1.35

Imaginary Interviews. By W. D. Howells.
I2mo. Illustrated. Harper & Bros.

Reduced from $2.00 net to 75 cent*

The Bay Psalm Book. Being a facsimile
reprint of the first edition by Stephen
Day* at Cambridge in New England, in
WW. Prepared for the New England
Society in the City of New York. 12mo.
Half cloth. Reduced to $1.50

Charles Dickens. The Man and His Work.
By Edwin Percy Whipple. With an in-
troduction by Aria Bates. 2 vols. 16mo .

Houghton. Miffln Co.

Reduced from $6.00 net to $2.75
Riverside edition, limited to 500 copies.

We are located only one door from Washington Street in the cen-
ter of the shopping district on a two-way street, plenty of room for
automobiles; quiet spacious salesroom, and the best of service at yourcommand with the largest stock in New England of standard "and
current books.

DeWOLFE & FISKE COMPANY
The Archway Bookstore

Telephone Main 9T2 20 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.

Eccentric Dancer
Mr. Ormsby Court

Soloists

Phyllis Tutein Haiel Smart
Betty Bird

Music
Bicknell s Orchestra

Mrs. Richard Grant, pianist

UNITARIAN CHURCH BAZAAR

A very successful sale was held by
the Ladies' Friendly Society on Tues-
day the 6th; it was called a Bazaar
of the Holidays and each table repre-
sented one Holiday of the year, with
colored decorations appropriate to
that day. Mrs. H. A. Goddard donated
artistically decorated placards suit-
able for each table which were ad-
mired by everyone.
The Tables were:
April Fools Day, Grab Table Mrs. J. R.

Livingston, Mrs. S. P. Williams and Mrs. D.
P. HigiMns.
May Day. I)..il Table Mr,. Bridge and

Mr: Burton.
W

July Fourth. Candy Table Mrs. R. T
Damon. Mrs. F. Hollins and Mrs. Kr.-d
Preston.

lee Cream Corns Mrs. Marshall.
Labor Day, Household Table Mrs. F. C

Alexander and the Sewing Committee
Hallowe'en. Gypsy Camp and Basket

Table Mrs. I. Symmes. Mrs. F. Merrill, Mrs
A. F. Dow and Mrs. H. E. Stone.
Thanksgiving. Food Table Mrs. C. F. Max-

well. Mrs. C. A. Smith ami Mrs. Ernest Luce.
Christmas. Fancy Table Mis. Robert

Carter, Mrs. A. E. Knight und Mrs. A.
Hollins.

In the centre of the room was a
beautiful Flower Table, which rep-
resented Decoration Day and was dec-
orated with bright colors and bal-
loons, which were sold late in the day
to the children. This table was in
charge of Mrs. Gale and Miss Downs.
The chairman of the Bazaar was

Mrs. G. W. Apsey, assisted by Mrs.
H. A. Goddard, Mrs. A. E. Young and
Mrs. G. R. Ferguson.
A largely attended Luncheon was

serve 1 from 12 until 2 P. M. The
chairmen for that part of the dav be-
ing Mrs. C. H. Symmes, Mrs. W. E.
Beggs and Mrs. A. D. Rogers.

WARD—SMITH

DRIVEN OUT BY SMOKE

The family of John C. Hodge on
Pond street was the second to be
driven from their home by smoke and
fire at an early morning hour in this
town within a week. Mrs. Hodge
awoke at three o'clock Tuesdav morn-
ing and noticed smoke. She "investi-
gated and found a fire in the kitchen,
there were three of four children in
the family and Mr. Hodges aged
mother, all of whom were taken in
and cared for by neighbors.
The fire was mure serious than

that of Saturday morning, when the
family of Robert W. Jordan was driv-
en out on Washington street, the
names having worked into the parti-
tions and traveled over the hall. It
was necessary to rip down considera-
ble piaster in putting the fire out.

B..\ 51 was rung in for this fire,
the Bremen extinguishing it with
hand chemicals.

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kinds

«7 PLEASANT ST., WOBUBN. MAM.
Tel Wobwa I1W, or Ttl-W. W.tl

Don't miss the G. K. K. dance.

THOMAS QUICLSY, Jr.
Iiiisti,. Cogtracter Hi StouMaioi

'AVIMC, FLOORING, ROOPINO
In Artlflelal Stone. Asphalt and all

Concrete produets

SUmiUi. Oritiwift, Curbing. Stapc.Eto.

floors for Cellars. Stables, ractorie. and War
houses.

estimates ecr> 'shed

'8 LAKE SVRCi*

Sttvn Your Trvm
M. J. BATEMAN COMPANY
r orvstera and Entomologists
IS Years Practical Experience
U WAVERLEY ST.. MALDE.V

Phone 3652-.M dim*

Miss Anna Clark Smith of 15 Shef-
field road was united in marriage on
Sunday, Nov. 27th, at St. Mary's rec-
tory to Mr. Charles F. Ward of Wo-
burn. Rev. J. A. Quigley performed
the ceremony.

A deposit, will hold any article in
our store until Christmas. E. H.
Butterworth. Nov. 11-tf

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

For Your Convenience
Wp operate two linotypes, two
cylinder presses, four jobbers
including a Miller automatic,
two folders, one stitcher and
other modern machines. Com-
mercial printing since 1880 at

the STAR OFFICE.

Taxi

DAY AND NIGHT

Stand at Wedgemere Sta.

Residence, 62 Water St.

Phone Winchester 606-M

brought to our attention two pe-
culiar ideas held by some of
our customers. One was that it

was unsafe to have a combina-
tion fixture connected. Our best

answer is that it is not unsafe
and if it were, then the insur-
ance companies would not carry
insurance on houses which had
combination fixtures installed.

The other idea was about as
silly. That air in a gas Hunted
room was unhealthy because

the oxygen was used up. Poor
old man Oxygen has been
abused unto death. It has been

pro\ed thftt the air in a gas
lighted room is very healthy »ir

because th« warm air from the
burning gas sets up a circula-

tion of fresh air and that germs
are burned in the flame. In fact,

the air in a gas lighted room is

healthier than the air in rooms
lighted by most of the modern
illuminants.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
6 TO N £ HAM

, MASS.
Telephone. Stoneham 140

H,ir5.tf

TALK INC, MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
34 CLEVELAND STREKT
ARLINGTON, MASS.

TH. 8SI.W mymt'" 1 ss—ss.^s—

F. H, Higeins

13 Church St. 038-W

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
22 BROOK SIDE ROAD

Phon# 722-J S 9 tf

MONUMENTS
AVARD L. WALKER

570 Washington Street

Tel. 736-W Oct.

m IS TRADE DULL tgj
k Try an advertlsemen >Q

LIVES LONG ER—E .\DFR ES MORE.

CONSIDER THIS II ELI ABLE BATTERY O.N YOUR
FIGHTS AND IGNITION. THAT IMMEDIATELY ENDS

YOFR BATTERY TROUBLES.
By manufacturing the ELECTROLYTE Battery without separatorswe eliminate 95 per cent of the cause of battery trouble. Not only
that, but with every ELECTROLYTE Storage Battery the pur-
chaser receives a positive guarantee, without any catch phrases
in it. that the Battery will he either repaired or replaced by the
manufacturers, if it does not meet every condition under which
It IS So'u*

INI. GODDU
Central Battery Service Company

8 WINCHESTER PLACE, WINCHESTER
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TAXI DRIVER ROBBED HERE

Eugene Toemy of 211 Endicott

atreet, Boston, a taxi driver, was held

up and robbed by two men who hired

him to bring them to Winchester Sat-

urday night, the thieves later leaving

him by the side of the road and go-

ing off in his car. The auto, a Hud-
son town car, was found Sunday
morning in Somerville abandoned.

Toemy was approached by the two
men Saturday night at 8:30 at the

corner of Canal and Causeway streets,

Boston. They made a deal with him
to take them to Winchester, where
they aaid they were to meet two girls

and take them to Boston.
When they reached Winchester

they directed him to drive up Main
street as far as Sheridan circle. En-
tering this street they had the car
driven around the circle to South
Sheridan circle, where they ordered
Toemy to stop, declaring that the
house thev were after had been
reached. The two got out of the car,

as did Toemv, and at that instant
they presented a revolver and ordered
him to hand over his cash. They se-

.cured a little over $13, and then or-
dered him to get inside, one of the
men getting in with him and holding
the revolver ready. The other man
took the ''river's seal and attempted
to start the car.

The car started hard, an ! after

trying in vain for about ten minutes
the man gave it up and the two of
them ordered Toemy t'> start the en-
gine. This he did and was then or-

dered inside avnin. Muring this Mine
the car was noticed bv a police officer,

who heard th-- attempts to start, but
thought nothing of Hi" incident.

Driving down through the centre,
the men again stopped at the Onk
drove cemetery, over the Mcd-
ford line, where thev ordered TVmv
outside and fin ve off and left him.
He walked to Medford and renorted I

the robbery to the police. Winchester!
officers were notified and Sergt. Mc-

|

Cauley and officer Harrold went to
|

Medford and nuest'oned Toemy. He
gave a good description of the men,
one of whom is thought to be an
Italian or foreigner. Police here and
in surrounding places are working on
the case.

K. OF C. NOTES

Do you wish to save your trees in-

jured by the st'«ri"? Prnti" all breads,
smooth and sterilize and paint the
wounds. Should von design us to do
this work, phone Woburn 316 or write
Herbert J!. Clewlv. Woburn. Mass.,
Forester and I.andsenpo Architect.

d3-10

New Light on
Batteries

'•Since all batteries look so much
elike on the outside, how am 1 golnc
to tell which one has the most value
insider"'

That is a practical every day ques-

tion -and it has a simple everyday
answer.

What greater assurance could you
possbly have than the following com-
bination of facts:

1—Extraordinary quality in the bat-

tery itself, as shown by the choice

of the Willard Threaded Rubber
Battery as standard equipment
by the manufacturers of 173
makes of cars and trucks.

1—A nation-wide organization to

serve you; and —
3—A record for quality and service

dating back nearly to the be-
ginning of the automobile.

You don't need a formal invitation.

Come in any old time and get some new
light on this battery question.

MIDDLESEX

Battery Service Co
48 MtVERNON ST.

Tel. Winchester a

mm
Tbtt tr.dnn.rle. ttimped In red
on the ewe Wentifir. the WUUrt

Threfcied Rubber Battery.

Willard

An exemplification of the first de-

cree took place at the regular meet-

ing of the Council at Whites Hall,

Monday evening, Dec. 5.

Preparations are being made by the

local degree staff for a second degree

which will take place early in the new
year. A report from Edmund Gog-
gin of the Building Association en-

courages the Knights to believe that

this degree will te staged in their

own hall.
]

The Council has reorganized the

Basketball team with the intention

of placing a very good team on the .

floor this seas.,:i. Many uf the men
Who played on the team in 1019 have
signified their intention of partici-

pating. The veterans are Jim Vallely,

,

Fn»nk Vallely. Frs n'; Dc novan, Phil i

Ravage, Jackie Hevey. Jack Mc-

Kenzie, Stanley Johnson. Royal Mc-
Carthy-

, Walter Shaughnessy, William
Carroll. Francis Murphy. Jim Wall,,

and Lawrence Mclsaae, all anxious

and willing !<> g< t in the game. Games
for the sea-"n are being booked now '

and a complete schedule will be an-

1

hounced ?• an. The fir*' practice cram*

with Company A of Wakefield is set

for Saturday evening Dec. 10, at. I

Wakefield Armory. It is hoped that

all sport lowrs <•( the town will en-

!

courage the "Careys" by attending,
the L-am •.

Luke P. Glendon. chairman of the

Minstrel Show Committee, announces
a Turkey Whist at Whites Hall, Tues-
day evening, Dec. 20th. On nccount

of the storm, many who intended

to run house parties for this af-

fair during the month have had to

postpone them till Junuary. Many
whist orizes have been donated to the
Council and it is expected that these

will all go to the Turkey Whist as

that will be the only soc'al event he.

fore Christmns. From o'clock till

11 p. m. is the time set for the carries,

ami the hifhest score gets the "bird."

The rehearsals for the Minstrel
Show billed for Thursday evening,
Jan. 12 at the Town Hall, with danc-
ing till 10 o'clock after the sh'>w. are
bringir.r out an enthusiastic crowd
of young people every other night.

The ra«t, including over Kin of Win-
chester's "best" under the snappy
direction of "Decker" Thornton,
promises tn exceed in spectacular
effects the famous show of 1020.

Everv little detail in the way of stairo

lighting and costumimr is beinir care-

f'r'ly attended to bv the committee in

charge, and all sitr"s point to an
"over the tup" production. Amomr the
many dancing sketches billed fee the
affair are the "Dancing Doll" sketch.
"Sweetheart Special." "Indian Dance."
"Spanish Dance." and an excrucia-
tingly funnv sketch entitled "Mack
Sonnett's Diving Girls." Mr. Herry
Cox hns promised something original
in his own special line for the oeen-
8i( n, and the end men will be picked
from true and tried veterans in min-
strelsy.

Mr. Glendon announces tickets for
sale for the show after Sunday, Dec.
11th at Piccolo Bros. Fruit Store on
JMain street. A limited number of
seats will be auctioned off H t White's
Hall, before the rehearsal at 2 o'clock
and after rehearsal at 5 o'clock, next
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 11th. There is

no reason why the general public may
not select good seats with these two
dates in mind.

All brother Knights are to under-
stand that the Bond Committee-
Messrs. Henry Longfield. James
Vallely and John S. O'Leary—are not
out for fun or glory but are resolved
to make the Councils membership 100
percent share holders in the Building
Association. Ten more members have
been added to this Committee, and the
drive is now on. Let the New Year
see every man's name down for a
bond and let the Council go into its
new home not over burdened with
debt.

For sale, cedar chests suitable for
Christmas gifts, Kelley & Hawes.

N 18-tf

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th.t the
subscrihers h.vt- l*»n duly appointed execu-
tors of the will of Julia Arabelle Punchsrd
uttc of Winchester in the County of Middlese*.
dec«ue*l. te>Ut^. and have taken uyon them-
•eh-es that tru.t by giving boml*. hs the law
•iir'Cts. All iKTiu.n* bavins Umuwl" U|*»n the
(staii- of said d.-c-u-ed are hereby required
to exhibit tiie same: and al! persona indebted
to said istate are called uimn to make pay-
ment to
(Address)
!• • < hurl h Hreet.
Winchester. Mbm.
Nov. 21. 1921.

ALFRED D. RADLEY. Executors.
EMMA I'. RADLEY

N 2.'., D 2-9

< O.V.MONWEALTH OK MASSA- HCSETTS

PRORATE COURT
and other persuns

• of Jeanne A. Uwson
nty, deceased.
>..n adminis-

id deceased h»» pre-
petition for license

urdance with th.'

id O
Uv

MIDDLESEX. Ss.
To the heirs-at-li

interested i:i the es
la:.- of Winchester in
WHEREAS, Thomas

trator of the <*tnt«-

sented to said Court I.

to ..-!! at private sale i

off.— nunv.Ml in said petition, or upon such
t»rms as may be adjudged best, the real estate
of sHid deceased, for the purpose of distribu-
tion.
You are hereby cited t.« appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held nt Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex the l-wlfth dn» of
lav.-mber A. I). 1921, at nine o'clock in t!:e

forenoon, to show cause, if any >"u have,
why the same should not be Kranted.
Ami said petitioner is ordered to serve thi-

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested, who can be found within
the Commonwealth, fourteen days, lit least,

before said Court, ami if any one can not be
s.. found, by publishing the same once in

each week, for three successive, week-., in

th.- Winchester Star a newspaiwr published
in Winchester the last publication to Is- one
day. at least before said Court.

Wilms.. CEORGE P. LAWTON, Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day
of November in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-one.
F. M. ESTY, Register

N 25 D

CCMMCNWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MUJDLr^jEX. SS. PROBATE COCRT
To the heirs-at-Iaw. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Lixtie
A. Elliott late of Winchester in said County.

1

deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purtort-

'

in* to be the last will and testament —of said
deceased has been presented to said Court, for
Probate, by Dwight D. Elliott who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to him. i

-he executor therein named. « Uncut giving a!
surety on hi* official bond.

tou are hereby citeo to appear at a Pro-
jate Court, to he held at Cambridge in said 1

County ,.f Middlesex, on ti.e twir.ty-eightn
day of December A. D. 1921. at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, tfj show chu.-e. if an> you
have, why the same should r.oi he grar.l !.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to
'

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
i-:te.tion once in each week, for three sj-.-

cesaive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
!>a; ee publi-.ied in Winches: r the last pub-
lication to l*. one day. at least, before said
Court, and by mailing post i-aid. • ' deliver-
in« a copy «.f this citation to all known per-
•o!i» interested in the estate, seven days at
I. a t before said Court.

Witness, GEORGE P. LAWTON. Esquire,
First Judge of .-aid Court tb.~ sixth day of

December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY. Register.
I) .i-in-2:t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

rr.niiATE COURT
xt of kin and all other
e estate of Catherine
•ster in said County.

Pleasant Greeting

Thoughtful
Remembrance
Good Wishes

All are expressed" in a

Greeting Card.

The most elaborate gift

could mean no more.

An unusual variety of

original and beautifully

printed designs, (thirty-

live in all i, awaits your
selection now. Why not
avoid the confusion ami
crowding of later days?

Winchester News Go.

ster, Mass.

d»-16-2:l

SWoBlf'sSfAM&MlLIG

CHRISTENING THE
GOOD SHIP

HEALTH

Milk journeys with us

through lite and its

nourishing vital quali-

ties huild up our health

and happiness. ( >ur milk

is pure.

^OBL&MlLifJ

*PH0HE5 -

SOM IT.a *

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rosebushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedjrinjr, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle & Co.. Melrose Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and enbalmers.
Tel. Win. 1236-M. and 578-J.

'T FORGET
to eall Winchester 843-R

I

when you start your furnace
and want your nshes removed.
Two barrels for 25 eents. Fur-
naees taken care of, $2 per

1 week, (rood references.

FRANK REEGO
j
40 Florence St., Winchester

Phone 1490
MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT 8,05

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Charles Chaplin

In "THE IDLE CLASS"
Also TOM MIX in "PRAIRIE TRAILS" and
DOROTHY DALTON in "BEHIND MASKS"

KINOGRAMS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12-13-14

Pauline Frederick
In "A SLAVE OF VANITY" and
Bl CK JONES in "TWO MOONS"

COMEDY KINOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY. DEC. 15—16—17

Tom IVIoore
In "BEATING THE GAME" and

"ALL'S FAIR IN LOVE"
A Goldwin Picture

CLYDE COOK COMEDY KINOGRAMS

COMING—JACKIE COOGAN in "PECK'S BAD BOY"

We Aim to Render—

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT -

SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies

OUAL1TY

SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a
Moderate Cost

M1DDI.KSEX. SS.
To the I s-at-la

persons interested
Sheehan lute of V
deceased.
WHKKEAS, a crtain Instrument iiUrport-

ir.« t.i bv the last will ami lf«tamen: .'I said

deceased has been presented t> said Court, for

l'rolnte. by John II. Moraii who prays that

letters testamentary may !«• iss.ieil t" him. the
,

executor therein named, v.-ltiiout islvinif a I

surety on his olflcial bond.
Y"ii an- hereby cited to at>|war at a I'robatc

Court, to he held at (.'anihridire in said
County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of
December A. 0. 1921, at nine o'clock in the .

1 forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
i
th nine should not lie Kranted.

I And t.aiil petitioner is hereby directed to glvt
i

public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week for three successive
Weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication to
be one day at least, before said Court, ami by
irmilinp post-paid, or delivering a copy uf th:s
citation !< all known persons interested in the
estate, seven days at least before said Court.

Witness. GEOKGE V. I.AWTON. Esquire,
first Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day
of NovemlMM- in the year one thousand nine
hundri'l ami twenty-one.
N :. D2-II

F. M. ESTY. Register.

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. iCpp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

WOBURN THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC. 9—10

COMEDY

HOPE DIAMOND MYSTEKY

THREE SHOWS SATVR0AY—2:45—6:30—8:30

MONDAY, TI ESDAY. DEC. 12—13

of ttie

A Paramoiinl Picture

PATHE NEWS TOPICS OF THE DAY

" Number Please 99

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DEC. 14—15

Anita Stewart
—in-

« Playthings of Destiny"
—with—

Herbert Rawlinson
—and—

Little Dick Headrlck
CHESTER TRAVELS COMEDY

YELLOW ARM

COMING

Charlie Chaplin
—in—

" The Idle Class'*

TODAY, 2:30, 7:30 SATURDAY, 2:30, 6:30, 8:30

Tom TVlix
In "THE NIGHT HORSEMAN''

NEWS HURRICANE HATCH COMEDY

MONDAY, TUESDAY, DEC. 12—13

Betty Compson
In "FOR THOSE WE LOVE"

NEWS NEWEST COMEDY

I7e7TT4-15NESDAY. THURSDAY, D

BIG DOUBLE PROGRAM
" The Blot"
WITH SPECIAL CAST

:tiarlle Chaplin
In "THE IDLE CLASS"

DON'T MISS THIS BIG SHOW

VAUDEVILLE TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY

^ Advertise in the "STAR"
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. , WEDGEMERE
Kxceptionally attractive house of 8 rooms crtd tiled bath, hardwood
floors, hot wate rheat, combination range, fireplace in living room.
minu

,

t
,

es
-
to 5**""n - to death in twUlL owner must move

and sell for $l*o00. This is a golden opportunity for some one.

$7500

Is a reasonable price to ask for this 7-room house in nice section,
five minutes from station; hardwood floors, furnace heat, all in
good condition, about 5500 aq. ft. of land.

IN THESE DAYS
Of $16 coal and $12 maids a large house i.s a burden. We have
just listed a house of seven rooms and 2 tiied baths, well finished
in every detail, located in best section of West Side; eight minutes
to Wedgemerc Station. Price $16,000.

EAST SIDE

A very unusual house ; n beautiful location, ton minutes' walk from
the station. Nine rooms, bath and lavatory, modern and in good
repair, splendid lot of land. Tim property is assessed for $15,000.
Owner must sell and will consider any reasonable offer.

..in.in. raU wil WW.,
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER,

Resident Manager, LORIXG P. GLEASON

Office h<>urs from 8 to 6 every ilay except Sunday.

Special appointment* made in the evening: for busincw people. Tel. Win. 602,

ReiinVnce 506-R. Complete lUt of rents and sale*.

WINCHESTER—FOR SALE
Two small cottages near centre, $2000—$3800

ARLINGTON—FOR RENT
Vacant Jan. 1st.—$60.00

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET
Tel. Winchester 361 Haymarkct 933

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Thomas Quigley, Jr.. and Dr.
Herbert E. Maynurd were elected to
the Exoiitive Board «.r the Middlesex
Sportsman's Association at the annu-
al meeting held last week.

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co., wyill take your trunk
from the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.
174 or 35. mh25-tf

Mr. and Mrs. W. Allan Wilde are
the parents of a daughter, Barbara
Wilde born al the Winchester Hos-

' pital.

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-
ponable. Terms "strictly rash. J. J.
Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.
373-M. Al-tf

|

Mr. ('. J. Ramsdell, entertaining q
J

party of friends at his camp at Ran-
dolph Great Pond, Braintree, last
Week, had great luck at duck shooting,

the party bagging 58 birds on one
j

day alone.

Mrs. J-yman E. Snow gave a tea 1

last week at her home to announce
,

the engagement of Miss Elsie Pren-
tiss Briggs to Mr. Mathew Van Sicicn

of Washington, D. C.

See Moll/. Polly and Dolly at the

Town Hall December third. Matinee
and evening.

Mrs. Edward B. LoUnsbury of Ash-
"TOont, injured in an accident between I

an automobile and a trolley car at

Belmont. Saturday night, was brought
j

to the Winchester Hospital for treat-
j

ment. It was necessary to amputate
her left foot, so severe were the in-

juries she received.

A little over $400 was cleared from

the show. "The Cameo Girl," given

last Saturday evening in the Town
Hall by the Congregational Young
People's Society.

Miss Dorothy Kerrison was a brides-

maid at the Adams—Beaman wed-
ding at West Medford last Saturday
evening. •

Massage, residential treatments, for

appointment call Miss Rena Schlesin-
ger, University (i(!18-R. d2-lm

For dependable cleansing and dye-

ing telephone Ilallundy's, Winchester
528.

Don't miss the G. E. K. dance.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

1 At the Idonian Beauty Shop we are
prepared to care for your complexion,
your hair and hands. Make an ap-
pointment today for needed treat-
ments. Shampooing, Hairdressing,
Marcel Waving and Manicuring. Tel.

. Winchester 638-M.

Candles—all kinds, shapes and col-
ors. Wilson the Stationer.

Glendale Farm, on the Cambridge
road, Wnburn, is rapidly becoming
a popular place for Winchester resi-
dents to enjoy a good dinner in

I
e< tnmon with other surrounding
towns. Among those noted at the
Farm Sunday were Mr. Allan Mac-
Kinnon and family, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Winn Brown and Mr. Edward Cum-
minirs and family.

Holophane Lertfi comply with liws
in every state. Get yours now. Kim-
ball and Earl. tf

A very interesting senior talk took
place last Thursday morning in the
High School Assembly Hall when Joe
Matthews captain of the football
team, gave the school the summary
of the football season.

Bring in your old lamp bulb and
ten cents for a red bulb for Xmas.
Sanderson the Electrician.

Miss Doris Puffer daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Puffer Jr. of Wild-
wood street, left on Tuesday for
Florida where she will spend the
winter, the guest of her grand-par-
ent.*. Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Puffer of
Medford.

Buy your Christmas cards comfor-
tablv seated, at Winchester Exchange,
all facilities for addressing and mail-
ing. Nov. 25-tf

Now is the time to get that doll's
wig for Xmas. Samples may be seen
and orders taken at The Idonian
Beauty Shop. d9-tf

Stocking toys a specialty at Win-
chester Exchange and Tea Room.

Nov. 25-tf

Stocking toys a specialty at Win-
chester Exchange and Tea Room.

Nov. 25-tf

Before buyinc your Christmas pres-
ents, call on BerKstrom the Uphol-
sterer, and select a mirror or foot-
stool at low orice. nl8-4t
Boy Scout Books. Barnes Co.

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. CODDARD
I

Regarding the scientific making of rates and
have produced reductions for our clients-

respectfully solicit the priviledge of

2 WIT VERNON STREET,
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

• -jg -4$.-^

i
1
m

i
i
3§

m

Qhristmas Pointers

HFINE ASSORTMENT of linen towels

just received at greatly reduced prices^

NEW leather hand bags in the latest styles

and colorings will surely please the ladies.

CHRISTMAS books. A larger and finer

variety than we have ever placed on sale

before.

SEE our line of silk, wool and angora
scarfs in beautiful color combinations suitable

for both men and women.
COLGATES week-end cases will please

every member of your family. Price only 50c

BATES STREET shirts, Cheney silk ties

Bull Dog braces and Boston garters always

tion from us.

LATEST colorings in silk and heather hose for

both men and women at most reasonable prices.

KNIT goods for baby including jackets, robes,

bootees, leggings, bonnets and sweaters, also

bath robes tor the little folks.

m

OPEN EVENINGS NEXT WEEK

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & CO.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. W. W. McLean of the Winches-
ter News Co.. left Wednesday for
Madison Square Garden, New York,
where he will attend the bicycle race.
He has not missed a race in 10 years.
Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger.

Room 5. Lyceum Building. M21-tf
Buy your Christmas cards comfor-

tably seated, at Winchester Exchange,
all facilities for addressing and mail-
in*:. Nov. 25-tf
Mr. C. S. Wheeler has severed his

connection with the Central Garage.
Mr. Wallace Eason has been engaged
by Mr. William D. Miller as head of
the repair department.
Smart Gowns and Waists made to

order. Expert remodelling. Miss
Alston, 12 West street, Bigelow Ken-
r.ard Bldg.; tel. Dewey 1795-M. 2t*

Boys' Hockey Mitts. Barnes Co.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Emma J. Prince, Registered Chi-
ropodist and Masseuse. Room 6, Lane
Bldg., tel. 582-J. d2-tf
Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-

ing. Winter storage, wet or dry. Best
of facilities. Oscar Hedtler Co., Tel.
1208. Oct. 28-tf

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
paintincr and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tf
Christmas cards, stationery and

toys. Winchester News Co. d9-3t
At the Idonian Beauty Shop we are

prepared to care for your complexion,
your hair and hands. Make an ap-
pointment today for needed treat-
ments. Shampooing, Hairdressing,
Marcel Waving and Manicuring. Tel.
Winchester 638-M. d9-tf

Stocking toys a specialty at Win-
chester Exchange and Tea Room.

Nov. 25-tf

AT THE

CHRISTMAS CARDS, PLACE CARDS, SEALS, CALEN-
DARS, TWINE, RIBBON AND PAPER FOR GIFT WRAP-
PING, LEATHER GOODS, HANDKERCHIEFS, VANITIES
AND LINGERIE SETS, SILK STOCKINGS, DOLLS, TOYS,
GAMES AND CHILDREN'S BOOKS, PAINTS AND CRAY-
ONS, HAND DIPPED CANDLES, DECORATED BASKETS,
FANCY BAGS, FLOWER POTS, BOWLS, VASES AND
BON-BON DISHES. GIFTS SUITABLE FOR EACH MEM-
BER OF THE FAMILY.

Telephone 1030 13 Mt VERNON STREET

IIM^URAIUOC1^WW IH \0 EL
ALL FORMS

For best companies, most complete protection
or information regarding same consult

WINCHESTER OFFICE

Agent
53 CHURCH ST.

Telephone 1384-M

ROAST PORK, lb

SHOl LDERS—FRESH PORK, lb . . ,ZZ
COUNTRY STYLE PORK SAUSAGE, lb . oSZ
LARGE FRESH KILLED CHICKENS, II, . "SSo
CLAMS, FRESH OPENED. IPSWICH. .it

'

' JSr
FRYING CHICKENS, lb

^

FIGS IN SYRUP, SKINNED, bottle
,

HARD CANDY MIXTURE, best grade, lb. ...!.....'. .'

Fish Received Dally

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS—ARLINGTON CENTER—LEXINGTON
WINCHESTER—284 MASS. AVE.. BOSTON

ESTATE

LANE BUILDING
Telephone Winchester 291

FOR RENT
hS^^SkS^ spa

,
C
?,

for h
.

ou
1

seho,d furniture, in Brown

terms.
WilWhesler CeiUre

"
C,ean

-
u*ht tw>™ «t very reasonable

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Estate ' Insurance
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

AND
SURANCE

A. MILES HOLBROOK
IS CHURCH 8T.
TKL. WIN. 12S0

WINCHESTER
RES. 74T-W

SEWALL E.
60 State Street, Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE
AND

Christmas
Gifts

Our displays of CHRISTMAS GIFTS are well under
way. Many selections having been already made.

USEFUL ARTICLES TOYS
FANCY GOODS SATATIONARY

Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft

Open Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Saturday* until 9 P. M.
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WHAT OUR ADVERTISERS
OFFER

The Many Things You fan Buy in

Your Own Town for Christmas

The Winchester Exchange is show-
ing some exceptional gifts this year
in the many smaller things one
desires to fill out the Christmas list.

A full line of gifi wrappings is in-

cluded, together with many attractive
things for the stocking.
A popular and attractive gift, es-

pecially fur the younger men,bers of
the family, is a membership in the
Christmas Clubs. Both the Winches-
ter Savings Hank and the Winchester
National Hank are now forming their
Christmas Clubs for next year. Your
buy or girl will appreciate a mem-
bership, and it will do them a world
of good.

Another gift along the same line

is a few shares in the Winchester Co-
operative Hunk. An investment in

this line will be appreciated in future
years, besides starting one in the
habit of systematic saving.

Christmas candy is being shown
this season in all of its most attrac-

tive forms at Randall's. This firm, be-

sides making a very delicious ice

cream, with weekly specials, makes
popular canity you may desire. For
Christmas there will be sold the
usual specialties.

At Knight's Pharmacy this year
one can buy many attractive toilet

necessities, all of which form attrac-
tive irifts and many of which will fit a
stocking—young or old—to perfec-
tion.

Winchester is fortunate in doing
Us Christmas shopping in that it is

served by one of the best auto repair
shops in this vicinity. Kimball & Earl
have a rapidly growing list of cus-
tomers. They will keep your car run-
ning during the holidays, when you
certainly need it the most. This firm
knows automobiles from, top to tires.

The hundred ami one things for the
Christmas dinner are all contained by
our Winchester markets. Drummond,
as usual, is selling some of the finest

turkeys in town. Richardson, besides
carrying fowl, meats and groceries,

is supplying many of those little deli-

cacies which add greatly to the sea-
son's enjoyment. Rlaisdell's Market
is stocked with a full line of every-
thing for the holiday table, all first

class goods and delivered promptly.
Seller's Market, as usual, is booking
turkev orders and everything along
that line, while the Swantnn street

Market announces some exceptional

bargains in particularly attractive

groceries.

(Continued on Page fi)

AUCTION TUESDAY

The Kelley & Ilawes Company are
announcing this week an auction of

exceptionally attractive articles, many
of which are especially suitable for

Christmas gifts, to be held next Tues-

day, Pec. 20th, in the Brown Block.

The auction is to be in the hall on

the second floor, one flight up entrance

on Mt. Vernon street. There is much
china, many nictures and n big lot of

fine household articles to be disposed

of.

CHRISTMAS FOR THE POOR

The Overseers of the Poor arc

making their customary appeal

for contributions for the

"Christmas Cheer" provided for

unfortunate families. The Holi-

day Season is a time of Chris-

tian unity and fellowship and
the committee earnestly requests

that as many as possible join in

the plans for the extension of

the Yuletide spirit of abundance
to the less prosperous section of

the town. They make the sug-
gestion that any individuals who
contemplate giving Christmas
dinners to needy families send
the Department of Overseers
such information, thereby co-

operating and avoiding duplica-

tion, and assuring a more even
distribution. It is particularly

requested that contributions be

made at an early date.

If anyone desires the names
of families who would welcome
a dinner the list tray be obtained

from the Overseers of the Poor
Department, Town Hall.

Any contributions of clothing

or other articles will be called

for upon request or notice to the

Poor Department
Telephono Overseers 1383

Winchester.
Office hours 1 to 3 p. m.

(Every day except Satur-
day).
One of the annual events of

the holiday season, and one
which is eagerly anticipated by
a large group of children is the
Christmas Party. There is al-

ways a tree on which is hung a
bag of candy and a toy or book
for every child. Then to make it

a real party ice cream is served

to all. There are also games,
songs and a magician to add to

the fun. None of the children

who are invited to this party
would have any such pleasure at

home. In some homes sickness or

want of work makes it im-

possible to provide for the child-

ren. Many of them have no
parents to care for them.

Would you like to help in giving

such a party this year? If you

are interested in sharing some
of your Christmas joys with
those less fortunate please send

a contribution of money, to, or

communicate with Mr. Nathaniel

M. Nichols, 10 Hillside avenue;
658-W. Doc. 0-16

BODY OF WINCHESTER AVIATOR
ARRIVES

Services for 2d Lieut. Chester R.
Tutein Saturday at Unitarian

Church

The body of 2d Lieut. Chester Rob-
inson Tutein. killed while flying in

France in November 1918, arrived at
his parent's home on Wildwood street

yesterday forenoon, coming here from
the army base at Brooklyn, N. Y.
Services are to be held at the Unitari-
an Church on Saturday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock, conducted by Rev. George
Hale Reed, pastor < f the church, as-
sisted by Rev. Joel Hastings Met-
calf of Portland, .Me., formerly of this
town.

Lieut. Tutein enlisted in the Ameri-
can Field Ambulance in France in

May. 1917. He left that service in

November of the same year and went
into the aviation service, being killed
while flying at the front a year later,
six days after the armistice was
signed, when his engine went dead
and his plane fell in a nose dive.
He was the son of President E.

Arthur Tutein of the Winchester Na-
tional Bank, and Mrs. Tutein. He
leaves besides his parents three broth-
ers. Dexter A., E. Arthur Jr., and
Richard Allen, and one sister. Miss
Phyllis Tutein. He was a graduate
of the Winchester High School and
was in his third year at Technology
at the time of leaving for France.

The burial will be in the family lot
in Wildwood Cemeterv.

CUT BLUE SPRUCE AND SUM-
MONED INTO COURT

Two years ago autoists cut several
of the fine evergreen trees set out by
the Town on Highland avenue near
the George E. Henry house and got
away with them. Last year several
more of the trees went. Sunday, an-
other fine Colorado blue spruce was
cut by autoists and the offenders
caught. Mr. Edwin H. Richardson of
25 Cumberland street, Boston, will be
summoned into the Woburn court as
the result.

It is the custom of many autoists
at this season to take about what they
want in the way of evergreen. Every
day sees ear after car going through
town loaded with young pines and
spruces, and property owners on the
outskirts are up in arms over the con-
ditions. Our tree department, under
Mr. Samuel S. Symmes. has set out
about town many handsome ever-
greens, including a number of valua-
ble specimens, and these have suffered
with others privately owned. In fact
in some instances autoists have not
hesitated to go directly onto private
lawns and cut valuable ornamental
trees.

On Sunday the auto party was no-
ticed cutting the tree by a young man
living in the vicinity. He told some-
one to telephone the police and then
spoke to the offenders. When they
attempted to start their car he turned
his auto across the street, blocking
them until the police arrived.

CREDIT FOR CAMEO GIRL
SUCCESS

K. OF C. MINSTREL SHOW

By the way the tickets went at the
advance sale of seats for the Minstrel
Show it is predicted that the Town
Hall will be filled to over-flowing
Thursday evening. Jan. 12th. The
management deems it advisable to

hold back a limited number of tickets

for auction after each rehearsal. Sun-
day afternoon the sale "ill be on
again at 2 o'clock in White's Hall.
The show itself, a combination of

Old-time minstrelsy, and high class
j

vaudeville with over 100 in the cast,
|

promises much in the way of enter-
tainment. Director Thornton is intro-

dueing many innovations such as ec- ;

centric dances, comedy acts and lively
,

dialogue into the circle, which the
endmen—Harry Cox. Jack Fitzgerald.

!

Clarence Dunbury, Henry Monahan.
Charlie O'Connell and Tom Farrell
will handle in real professional style.
The sketches are well made up of

local talent, with Stanley Johnson.
Royal McCarthy James Wall. Mav
Kennedy, Lucy * Glendon, Elizabeth
Flaherty, Ethel Kean and several
well-known soloists as leaders. Real
"dolls" will participate in the "Danc-
ing Doll" sketch, and the colleens in

the "Irish Sketch* will "step in out"
with the best from the "ould sod."
The Indian and Spanish sketches are
made up of dark-eyed beauties in fas-
cinating dances, and the "Mack Sen-
nett Diving Girls" are all warranted
to be mermaids with first-class refer-
ences and irresistable charms.

Scribner's orchestra will furnish
music for dancing which will continue

I

til' one o'clock after the show.
Mr. Luke P. Glendon. chairman,

announces a Turkey Whist at White's
Hall. Tuesday evening. Dec. 20. All
interested in the success of the show
are expected to attend.

POLICE CONVICT TWO CHECK
OFFENDERS

Editor of the Star:
With due respect to our genial edi-

tor, (for without his co-operation we
could accomplish little) I wish to say
that while I appreciate his conception

i
of my ability. I fall far short of the

I capabilities mentioned in his write up
about the "Cameo Girl." Mrs. Flor-

|
once Scales handled the tickets with
great handican owing to no tele-
phones. Mrs. Wm. LaFavour worked
hard to present a fine orchestra, Mrs.
Burton and Mrs. Snyder did great
work on an advertizing program, Mrs.
W. I. Palmer handled all the finances
and paid all Bills.

I take this opportunity to thank all

who had any part in making the
"Campo Girl" a success, our net profit
was eight hundred and eight dollars,
but of course this had tr> be shared
with Harrington Adams Co.

Anna Edlefson (Mrs. W. F.)

DO NOT CUT PINES

Many pine trees in the Fells have
been already cut for Christmas trees
and some of the larger trees have
been destroyed by persons cutting off
their tops. All persons are requested
to refrain from cutting these trees
at this season. Many young pines
and Spruces have been set out about
the reservoirs, and the Water Depart-
ment will prosecute any persons
found guilty of cutting them. The
Boston automobile party arrested last

Sunday for cutting a blue spruce on
Highland avenue was fined $10 in the
Woburn court yesterday, notwith-
standing a vigorous defence.

DR. SHEEHY SPOKE ON
MEDICINE

The members of the Holy Name
Society of St. Mary's parish held a
smoker and entertainment Wednesday
night in St. Mary's school hall. Rev.
Fr. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons. spiritual
director of the organization had
charge. Daniel T. O'Connell, former-
ly head of the news bureau of the
Friends of Irish Freedom at Wash-
ington, spoke on the situation in Ire-
land and England, and Dr. Richard W.
Sheehy spoke on medicine.

The Winchester police had two men
in the Woburn court Monday morning
charged with obtaining and attempt-
ing to obtain money by means of
forged checks and worthless checks.
Breckenbridge Russell of Boston, well
known here, was given 18 months on
two counts, one for uttering and the
other for endeavoring to cash a check
knowing the endorsement to be forged
and Frank Poor of Medford, an old
offender, was given six months on two
counts. He obtained money at the
Stores of Piccolo Bros, and Miss Ma-
loney on Washington street.

Russell attempted to cash a check
at the Winchester Trust Co. for $06
Saturday morning. The check was
payable on a New York bank. He
was also charged with attempting to
cash a check for $25. He was arrest-
ed Saturday night in the South End,
Boston, by Sergt. McCauley.

Poor, who has been engaged in

building a garage for parties on Irv-
ing street, bought groceries at the
Maloney and Piccolo stores and ten-

dered worthless checks in payment.
He had previously been arrested for
the same offence at Medford, where
he had been staying for a short time.
Russell appealed his sentence.

WOMAN'S BENEVOLENT
SOCIETY

The Woman's Benevolent Society of
the First Baptist Church held its reg-
ular meeting yesterday. The lunch-
eon was in charge of Mrs. G. A. Fel-
ber and over fifty were served. At
the business meeting Mrs. F. W.
Blakesley of Roslindale gave an in-

teresting address explaining the or-
ganization of a woman's union, com-
bining into one society all the women's
organizations of the church. Plans
were discussed for forming such a
union in one Winchester church. A
nominating committee was appointed
consisting of Mrs. Harry Winn. Mrs.
Curtis Furlong and Mrs. Edw. Berry,
to nominate officers for the ensuing
year.

LIGHTING SITUATION NEARLY
NORMAL

The lighting situation in this town
is nearly normal. The big storm did
uncountable danjage. and a big crew
of linemen have been steadily at work
for the past fortnight restoring lights

all over town. Today, practically every
house in town has its electric liehts.

Winchester is about the first of

those places which were struck hard
by the storm to have its lighting ser-

vice restored. The Edison Company
has spared no expense in repairing
broken services or doing all that has
been found necessary to give its cus-
tomers the lie-lit. When it is reported
that over 275 house services were
down, not taking into account the
many pipes which were pulled off

other houses, the size of the job may
be imagined. Added to this was the
great number of breaks in the street
lines, where one service wire was
often broken in a dozen places on one.
not very long, street.

To augment its own force and aid
its customers, the Edison Company
ordered E. C. Sanderson to put his

whole crew on the work, layinir o'«t

their work as seemed best to him in

aiding the restoration of service. As
a result Mr. Sanderson put his whole
40 men at work on house services, us-

ing four trucks with four garb's of
men in various Sections. The Ellison

Company put out two trucks and two
g.-'ngs of men at nothing but renam-
ing the high tension wires and trunk
lines.

The town has been fortunate in hav-
ing a concern able to handle such a
call, but Mr. Sanderson was right on
the job and the liehts have been
turned on with marvelous rapidity
considering the maenitude of the job.

It is expected that the street lights,
which have been out since the storm,
will be restored within a day or so.

Fortunately our moonlight nights
have helped in this crisis.

The telephone comnanv has also
dune a good job in restoring its lines.

No attempt has been made to restore
the wires in their original condition,

but there are few houses where the
telephone is not working today. In
restoring this service the company
has strung its wires on trees, nosts
ai'd fences—but they are working.
Meanwhile the company has a big
e-nner of men replacing the broken and
damaired poles, and as soon as this

work is completed the attentions of
the men will be given to putting the
house services in condition to stand
the winter storms.

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS

" citizens of Winchester are in-

vited to meet around the Community
Tree Christmas eve, on the Common
at seven o'clock.

The fith. 7th and 8th grades of
the public schools, led by Mr. R. W.
Grant, will sing old English carols.

Between their selections there will be
singing by all of the familiar church
carols, the words of which will be dis-
tributed. Let all who can join the
celebration of Christ's birth and in so
doing fill themselves and each other
with true Christmas-tide spirit.

The financial co-operation is urged
by the committee and contributions
may be left at Parker & Lane's or the
Star office.

If the weather should be stormy or
extremely cold the celebration will

take place on Sunday evening at the
same hour.

TELEPHONE COMPANY GIVES
SERVICE

BUILDING PERMITS

The Inspector of Buildings has is-

sued the following permit for the
week ending Dec. 15:

Gertrude S. Nash of Myrtle street.
Wood frame garage at 10
road.

WADLEIGH-PRINCE PARENT
ASSOCIATION

An important meeting of the Wad-
leigh- Prince Parent Teacher Associ-
ation was held Monday evening in the
Prince School. A report was given
of the progress of junior athletics, in

which manv children are taking part.
The presentation by the Building
Committee of the proposed school
building program was followed by a
lively discussion. At the close of the
meeting a social hour was enjoyed.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases of contagious
diseases have been reported to the

Lawson
I
Board of Health for the week ending
Dec. 15: Chicken pox 17.

TO MY CUSTOMERS:
I wish to thank you for your

patience during the recent
storm. I have not been able to

serve you as promptly as usual.
It seemed my duty to furnish
the Edison Company all the
help I could to restore the elec-

tric lights. My entire force of
40 men and 4 trucks have
worked continuously since the
storm, and conditions are now
about normal. I am now ready
to fill your orders promptly.

Yours respectfully,

Edmund C. Sanderson.

MAIM

IS INVITED BY THE

TO ATTEND AN

Open Meeting ol the Local Post

TOWN HALL, PEC. 2Q. 8 P,

HEAR TWO OF THE BEST PUB-

LIC SPEAKERS IN THE COUNTRY

SINGING ADMISSION FREE

"Over 100.000,000 feet of various
kinds of wire, or nearly enough to

girdle the earth, has been tempor-
arily laid on the ground or attached
to fences and pole stumps during the
past ten days, in order to restore our
service at the earliest possible mo-
ment," said General Manager Driver
of the Telephone Company yesterday.
"To show the magnitude of our

problem, two orders for copper wire
aggregated 400,000 pounds each. We
have on hand or on the way 13 car-
loads of crossarms, six carloads of
pole line hardwure. and over 50 car-
loads of poles. Other material ag-
gregates thousands of items.
"A conservative estimate shows

that the storm will cost us upwards
of $1,500,000. Fortunately we have
a reserve large enough to take care
of this expense.
"We have over 3000 men at work

clearing up the wreckage, setting new
poles, running lines and connecting
telephones. They are doing a big job
in an orderly and systematic way.

"In every section we are making
rapid progress, but our task is tre-
mendous. Already toll service in
Maine, New Hampshire, Eastern
Massachusetts and Rhode Island is

nearly normal. In the western part
of Massachusetts about 25 per cent of
the toll circuits has been restored with
temporary construction.

"In Greater Boston we have con-
nected about 5000 telephones and we
hope to restore service to about 10.-

000 others during this week. In other
cities and towns local service is being
restored as rapidly as possibly.
"Every available man who can be

spared has been rushed from Maine.
New Hampshire and Vermont and a
number of toll line crews and trucks
have come from New York, Pennsyl-
vania and other states to help in
Massachusetts. We have been able to
relieve the employment situation to
the extent of taking on temporarily
over 1000 unskilled men to do sal-
vage work, dig post holes and assist
in stringing wires.
"Our men are out to break all pre-

vious records in an emergency and
they are going to do it.

"With so many poles and wires
down scores of towns were complete-
ly isolated from communication with
surrounding communities.. We had
to work quickly and so we adopted
the method used during the war and
laid our covered wires by the road-
sides. Later all these lines must be
placed on poles after the new poles
have been erected, and still later the
wires must be tightened and weak
spots located and fixed.
"One of the first things we did was

to make temporary connections from
Boston to Worcester and points west,
and from Boston to- Portland.
"A new underground cable between

Boston and Worcester was planned
long ago. All the conduit is laid and
a new cable containing 402 talking
circuits will be in service within a
few months.
"Our men were quick to devise new-

ways of routing toll calls. Within a
i

few hours a Boston to Portland line
Was established by way of Rochester 1

and North Conway, N. II. a Boston to
Springfield line by way of Providence
and Hartford, and a Worcester to
New York line by way of Boston to
New York under ground. These are
typical of many roundabout routings
as substitutes for direct toll circuits.

"Toll circuits from Burlington.
White River, Bellows Falls, Rutland
and Keene were immediately con-
nected with our underground cable
at Lowell and brought into Boston,
thus establishing communication to
points north.
"Our multiplex line between Boston

and Bangor, which makes possible
five telephone conversations on one
pair of wires, was badly damaged,
but in less than a week we had it

working, stringing several miles of
wire along the ground to bridge a sec-
tion destroyed by the storm.

"To illustrate how earnestly our
plant men are working, here is a typi-
cal incident reported from Haverhill.
A combination man named Coleman
went to work at 3 o'clock in the morn-
ing. About 2 hours later we asked
him to go to Brandy Brow, about
three miles from Haverhill, and con-
nect five Boston to Portland circuits.
With no supper, his 'fliver* frozen,
he worked on a pole by the light of
a lantern until 9 p. m., when the job
was done.

"In our business we call that the
'spirit of service.' Such instances as
this have been exemplified hundreds
of times in emergencies. In a word,
our plant men have done, and are
doing, a magnificent job."

COMING EVENTS

Jan. lfi. Monday. Literature class
will meet with Mrs. A. J. Wallace, 9
Calumet Road.

Jan. 16, Monday. Public Hearing on
School Building Program, Town Hall
at 8 p. m.

Dec. li>. Friday. Ladies' afternoon
bridge at Calumet Club at 2:30.

Dec. 17. Saturday evening. Gentle-
men's night at Calumet Club. Illus-

trated lecture by Wm. A. I. Bazeley.
Massachusetts Commissioner of Con-
servation.

Dec. 19, Monday. G. E. K. Subscrip-
tion Dance Watertield Hall.

Dec. 19, Monday. The Fortnightly-
Fortieth Anniversary. Reception and
Tea. Herbert W. Smith, soloist; Or-
chestra.

Dec. 19. Monday. The Fortnightly.
Fortieth birthday. Reception and tea.
Orchestra and Herbert W. Smith.
Baritone soloist.

Dec. 20. Tuesday S n. m. Open meet-
ing by American Legion on Pro-
Germanism. Speakers "Sailor Ryan"
and Mr. Feri Felix Weiss.

Dec. 20. Tuesday. Central Club of
Somerville visits Calumet Club for
matches in bowling, billiards, pool and
whist-

Dec. 20. Tuesday. "Father ami Son
Night" of the American Legion at the
Town Mall. Talk by Peri Felix Weiss
formerly of U. S. Dept. of Justice.
Subject. "On the Trail of the Spy."

Dec. 22. Thursday. Basket-ball.
Winchester High School vs. Alumni.
Inter-Class game between the halves.
Game called at 8 p. m.

Dec. 21. Saturday. En Ka Dance at
Country Club.

Dec. 29. Thursday. The Fortnightly
Dance in the Town Hall.

Dec. 29. Thursday. Dance of the
Social and Hospitality committees in
Town Hall. Cabaret ami Dancing.

Dec. 31, Saturday. New Year's
Eve party at Calumet Club. Dance
and cabaret from S to 12 o'clock.

Jan. (1. Friday evening. Lecture on
Christian Science by Wm. W. Porter.
C. S. B.. of New York City. Town
Hall at 8 o'clock.

Jan. (>. Friday. Ladies' afternoon
bridge at Calumet Club at 2:30.

Jan. 9. Monday. Concert by The
Winchester Laundries, Inc. Orchestra,
assisted by the Lotus Male Quartet,
to be helil in the Town Hall.

Jan. 10, Tuesday. Ladies Friendly
Society will have a luncheon at 1 p.
m., followed by alliance meeting with
Rev. A. L. Hudson of Dorchester as
speaker.

Feb. 3. Friday. First Congregational
Church Supper.

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THFY PAY

WHY NOT TRY ONE?

READ
THE WINCHESTER NEWS

in I lie

XMAS SUPPLEMENT

BOWLING

The Benedict Club composed of
young married men in Winchester
have formed a six team bowling
league which will start its season
next Tuesday Dec. 20th at Sullivan
and McKenzie Alleys. The club will
use six alleys every Tuesday night
until March 21st when the league will

finish its season. The match starts at
7:80 P. M. and candle pins will be
used. The first practice was held
Tuesday night and one good score
made Mr. Wallace Blanehard high
man for the day in the alleys with a
high single of 125.

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS
TREE

Arrangements are being made
for a Community Christmas
Tree on the Common this year.

The children from all the

churches will, with the assist-

ance of trumpeters, sing carols

on Christmas Eve, and a true

Christmas spirit will prevail.

The tree will be brilliantly il-

luminated and kept so until New
Year's.
This is a custom which, with-

out question, meets with the

universal approval of all our
citizens; and, with this end in

view, contributions are solicited

and will be received by Messrs.

Parker & Lane at their office,

and at the office of the Winches-
ter Star.
Show a generous, Winchester

Christmas spirit, and you will

be fully repaid by the results.

Send your contributions early.

Yours respectfully,

Committee.

BASKETBALL

On Tuesday evening in the High
School gymnasium the St. Mary's So-

ciety basketball team met and de-

feated the strong Auburn A. C. of

Roxbury 25 to 18. This is the first

reverse they have met with in thirty-

'•ight games. Mathews and Flaherty
starred for the home team.
Next Tuesday evening the local

team meets thf Phantom A. C. who
have won ten straight games this sea-

son. The game will start at eight

o'clock. Dancing will follow the

game. mu=ic being furnished by Terry
Cullens "Black and White" orchestra.

PUBLIC HEARING
School Building Program

MONDAY JAN. 161922
TOWN HALL 8PM

SUBSCRIBE NOW
to the STAR

If you have never subscribed be-

fore, you receive a January 1st

dating, with the intervening

weeks free.

$2.50 in Advance

At This OftV"
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
Vernon Street

Rev. George H. Reed of the Win-
.

Chester Unitarian Society has been
appointed chairman of the church .

membership campaign in Winchester
to recruit a 25 percent increase in
members in a nation-wide "follow-
up" of the successful financial can-
vass of last year when approximately
$2,400,000 was raised within the de-
nomination. The membership cam- I

|

paigrn in the United States and Canada
: is a project by the Unitarian Church
| "to awaken in the minds of Unitarians i

' a consciousness of individual re-
j

;

sponsibility for increasing the service !

! of Unitarianism to the world and to

i
change irresponsible audiences to

' active congregations."

BOOK8 NOW READY
Ah easy wav to provide for u Merry Christmas next year

to $">.(»(). Interest allowed on all classes. The Club starts on
Classes 2.» cents

»er 27.

Business Hours-9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—9 A. M. to 12 M. and 6 to 8:30 P. M.

», President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Wincnester 30

CHILD HAD N ARROW ESCAPE

Miss Dorothy Osborne, the eight
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nornnn V. Osborne of Brookside
road, had a narrow escape from death
on Tuesday when she was struck by
an auto truck on Washington street
just north of Forest street. The child
was knocked down, and when the truck
was stopped she, was pinned by her
clothes under one wheel. It was
thought she was injured, but exami-
nation at the Winchester Hospital,
where she was taken, revealed that
she was unhurt. The truck was owned
by the Crescent Leather Co. of Boston
and driven by C. G. Burgess of East
Woburn.

Five Year FIRE LOSS in U. S.

$1,416,375,000

Property worth $1,416,375,000. the equivalent of 283.275 new
houses at S3, 000 each, or more than enough to shelter the total
population of a state as large as Connecticut, was destroyed by
fire in the United States in the period from 1915 to 1919. as shown
by the quinqunnial analysis of 3.500.000 adjustments made public
by the National Board of Fire Underwriters.

Electricity, the chief cause of fire loss, led with a total of
S84.086.471 for the five years.

.Matches and smoking stood second with S73.474.348.
Defective chimneys came next with $56,650,915.
Other causes in their order were:
Stoves, furnaces, boilers and their pipes, $55,133,181.
Spontaneous combustion, $49,702,886.
Lightning, $39,828,489.
Sparks on roofs, $29,271,585.

Petroleum and its products. $25,910,434.
Incendiarism contributed $21,596,965 to the damage, and mis-

cellaneous unknown causes completed the total.

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

CALENDARS ACKNOW LEDG ED

JEWETT REPERTORY
THEATRE

The Jewett Repertory Theatre is

looked upon as an important factor in

the artistic and literary life in the

city of Boston. This theatre better,

known as the Copley, is to be torn

down upon need of a new street, and

Boston must lose the repertory idea,

or a new house must be built.

"Education has outrun the Schools,

it has called every art to its aid, and

now is calling to the theatre, which of
|
ten.

all the arts holds up the mirror of . The morning hours tolled before we
humanity, and is a great factor in our

| realized we had sat up all night lis-

midst." tening to him. Of course that cannot

In the spring of 1918, a small group
]
be your privilege here, when he lec-

DEC. 20. "FATHER AND SON
NIGHT" OF THE AMERICAN

LEGION

Editor of the Star:

It was my privilege last winter, to

be one of a family in a shore town
who entertained Felix Weiss after his

lecture before the Club. His talk,

which was of great interest, we had
enjoyed, and very much liked the man.
But the continued pleasure in the
home was one not soon to be forgot-

of interested friends of this Repertory
Theatre in Boston, having watched
its struggles, and realizing its worth
to the community, decided to raise a
fund to sustain, encourage, and en-

large the scope of its influence and
usefulness. This was to be in the form
of an endowment built up by means of
gifts from those who desire to foster
this idea.

tures in the Town Hall on the 20th;
but I do hope everyone who can do so
will hear him on that "Father and
Son Night."
Seemingly a retiring, somewhat shy

and delicate man, it is difficult to

imagine him connected with the
Secret Service.

I hope If there is time after the
lecture, or talk, he may be persuaded

This fund is incorporated under the to tell you something of his boyhood
state laws of Massachusetts for "edu-
ca£ionaJ, literary, or artistiit pur-
poses," anil as such is tax exempt. It

Is named The Jewett Repertory
Theatre Fund, Inc., and the money is

deposited in the Old Colony Trust
Company.
A year later, in February. 1919, in

order to supplement Iiii> fur..! ..•) 1

at the same time to increase, sustain
and spread the interest in this reper-
tory theatre, a club was formed by
seven women on Lincoln's birthday.

It was named the Frances Jewett Re-
pertory Theatre Club. Th\s Club has .

bv members
now a membership of over 1800. and Orchestra. Tli

through the untiring efforts of the
Executive Board, the purpose for
which it was formed is rapidly being
carried out. It has added largely to the
original fund, which now amounts to
approximately $50,000.

Many of the Woman's Clubs have
joined this club in recognition of its

value from an educational point of
view, The Fortnightly, is among them
and under direction of the chairman
of the Dramatic Literature, and Edu-
cation Committees, held a reception
in the club room, next door to the
theatre, last Thursday afternoon.
About seventy club members at-

tended the play "Bunty Pul\s the
Strings" and afterward the recep-
tion.

The President. Mrs. Hildreth, and
vice President Mrs. Apsey received

home life, and his struggle later in
linking work in this country.
You will find Felix Weiss not only

a most interesting speaker, but a most
lovable man.

P. E. G.

SUNDAY EVENING AT FIRST
CONGREG ^m>-A i. ( HURCH

7:00 P. M.

At the First Congeregational
Church on Sunday evening at 7:00
o'clock, the irysic will be furnished

the Boston Symphony
program is as fol-

lows:
Boiji-iw Bach
A !.n PmIIiich Hoi-thovcn
I'lvUulm rr..ni (" Minor Suite Buch

I Mr. Jaciium HnlTmuni
Monuet from "Berenice" Ilm-mM
Aclni:i>> from Concert" Mozart

I Mr. Albert Sand I

Adelaide Beethoven
I Mr. Carl Bartbl

Andante from Clarinet. Trio Beethoven
Itondiiio our. by Krehtlcrl Beethoven
Turkish March Mount

Mr. Chidley will speak on "The Gateway of

ORGAN RECITAL

An organ recital and musical service

will be given at the Church of the
Epiphany next Sunday afternoon at

4 o clock.
J. Albert Wilson the organist will

be assisted by Hazel L'Africaine
'cellist at the recital, following which
the vested choir of forty men and
boys will give a musical service.

The following program will be ren-

dered :

Prelude and Fugue Bach
1'antorule Parker
Komance Shumann

Miss l.'Africain
Persian Suite Stoughton

,u Melotlie mure
b) Sontr of India Rumsky-Korsakov

Mian L'Africain
Festival March Foot*

At the musical service the follow-

ing anthem will be sung by the choir:

Magnificat and Nuns Dimittis by Hall,
"Prepare Ye the Way" by Garrett and
"The Eternal God is Thy Refuge" by
West.

MIXED BOWLING COMING

Announcment is made this week at
the Calumet Club of the opening of
the usual mixed bowling tournament
early in January. As usual the teams
will consist of three couples and two
strings are to be bowled to a match.
Members of the club have been re-

quested to make up and enter their

teams on or before Dec. 23.

Its tuning time. A piano out of tune
is like a sun-dial in the shade, its

mission is lost. Frank A. Locke, 34
Montclair Ave., Boston 81, Mass. It

Nothing more than 25c at the
Sigma Beta Sale, December 17th.

We acknowledge as the first calen-
dar for the new year to be received at
this office an especially attractive gift
from Thomas H. Barrett, real estate
and insurance.

Another calendar which will be of
service to our office is the fine large
daily pad of S. B. Goddard & Son. in-

surance, with offices in Winchester
and Woburn.

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY

The big New Year's Eve party to be
given by the Calumet Club promises
to be the chief attraction in town this
holiday season. Already a large return
has been received requesting tickets,
and the committee in charge urge
those who contemplate attending to
send in their request for reservations
at once in order to avoid disapoint-
njient.

SCIENCE LECTURE JAN. 6th

The announcment is made of an-
other lecture on Christian Science, to
be held in the Winchester Town Hall
on Friday evening, Jan. fith. The lec-
ture will be rriven bv William W.
Porter, C. S. B., of New York City.

At the dance of the "Happy Two"
Monday nijrht, Miss Anna Dolan of
Salem street was awarded the gold
piece as the prettiest girl attending.

For Sale—Shrubs. Trees, Vines and
Rosebushes at the Melrose Nurseries.
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
T»ttle & Co.. Melrose Highlands.
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42.
Fancy articles for Christmas at 555

Main strePt on December 17th.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W. HAWKS. Trcas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

SfiiSSig RIGHT
Shipments started right are half way there

Winchester
Mass.

MRS. MICHAEL JORDAN

Mrs. Mary Jordan, widow of the
late Michael Jordan, died at her home
at 80 Nelson street on Monday. She
was 75 years of age and had made her
home in this town for about 50 years.
Her death was due to the effects of a
fall suffered some time ago. She is

with Mrs. Abbott, the president of survived by one niece.
the theatre club. Requiem' high mass was celebrated
Tea was served, Mrs. Edlefson, Mrs. a t St. Mary's church on Wednesday

Gamage, Mrs. Getty and Mrs. Cole morning at nine o'clock. The burial
was in Calvary cemetery, Montvale.poured.

Some of the actors came to the club
room, nnd a general good time was
enjoyed.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. Carl I,arson ef Main street, left
New York Friday, for Scandinavian
countries. This is his first visit, since
he left some thirty-one years ago. His
business will be carrietl on as usual by
his son. Mr. Larson expects to returnMr. and Mrs. Franklin Ellis Craw-

ford of Wildwood street, announce in the Spring,
the engagement of their dauuhter,
Miss Georciana Belle, to Mr. Burdette • Buy your Christmas cards comfor-
Kerkhoff Poland, son of the Reverend

; tably seated, at Winchester Exchange,D
,
W™ M"'1 Mrs

- 0rV,Ua Cram Poland
i

n11 facilities for addressing and mail-
of Waltham. ,

jnp , Nov 25-tf

Have a cup of Afternoon Tea with 1

Nothing more than 25c at the
the Sigma Beta Society at 5o;> Main Sigma Beta Sale, December 17th.

HowIn' Storm
Jack Frost's big brother—how he
howled through the woods snapping
trees like pipe stems—tangling and
twisting wires in his fiendish glee. At
a blast from his icy throat clothes
lines squirmed and writhed in his bel-
lowing weight. Howlin' storm is in

his lair for the moment, but he is an
uncertain fellow and may roar again.
Are your linens safe out of doors in
Howlin' Storm's Season?

UUNMIES, he.

WE try to think of Edison

service as the service with

the Smile.

Our aim is to keep every

point of contact with you a

happy one.

So we don't consider com-

plaints anything but construc-

tive criticism tendered in the

spirit of co-operation.

The Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of 'Boston

THE FIREMAN
typifies protection for your

property after it catches fire.

The insurance policy represents

protection before the fire occurs.

You can have both kinds of pro-

tection by getting our safe and
sound policy.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMIOND'S MARKET
FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 am! 1064 Win

FANCY
MILK-FED CHICKENS

Large

4 2c
Pound

FANCY POT RO
2 3 e

Pound

BEST MILK-FED
To Roast

3 5c
Pound

FRESH KILLED FOWL
3-lb. Average

3 2c
Pound

ET CORNED BEEF
2 6c
Pound

Steer Beef

STEAKS
Top Round, lb 42c I

Rump, lb 60c

Sirloin, lb 48c
|

Steer Beef

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

RANDAL L*

ASSORTED FUDGE, 30c lb.

FRUIT TABLETS, ASSORTED, 29c lb.

PEACH FRUIT

We have a full line of Our Own Make Christmas Candies.

Fancy Twist, Curls, Chicken Bones, Dainty Cuts, etc., also

Bealriful Boxes of Delicious Chocolates, all kinds and sizes

—

a gift pleasing to all.

Order Canes for the Tree early. All sizes and flavors.

Look for this space Every Week for our Week End Specials

Telephone SIS

DAY
Member of the

FACULTY OF THE FAELTEN PIANOFORTE SCHOOL
Will teach in Winchester on Thursday, beginning September
29. For information and arrangements, telephone mornings
or write

URY STREET
Copley 7707-W

TUBES, BRAKE LINING, GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

Street , Mass.
TILIPHONI 1 365

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Plumbing and
Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET
Tel 953

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and

All Orders given prompt at-

teation. Price* right. Work

Guaranteed ,

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M
4

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

MEMBER OF N. L Merrill, Pr«*.

C. M«(il»ne. Tre»*.

Banquet*. Prl»»M
Boum T.M, We4-
ding* Mtd Dinner
P.rti.t > 8p*cl»ltr.

Sh-viee to all P»rt»

of Mftuachuaetta.

Tel. Lynn 4305. U0«
lit BROAD 8TBBBT. LYNN

ill-tt

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly

attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-M

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE

Star Office

o. pniBTBuriCr
JUNK DEALER

K.g*. Bottle.. Rubber*. Old Iron .ml all kindl

6 Retail aaJ Paper Stock. Automobile Tire.

Rubber Ho*e. Book* and Matmilne*. Send

me a poaial and I wil call.

44 Middlesex 8treot Wlncheste
Tel. 5»4-R Wincheiter .

declS.tl

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Bllbert Pric« Paid lotJN.wapap.r*.
Back gtock. Rata. B«t«lM. Mel. I*.

Rabtora. AnU Ttraa and Robber Hoe*

7 Middlesex St, Winchester, Mass.
TaJ. Wincheater A46-W

Second Hand Famltare Bouftt and Sold

Tel. Medford IWI-R and 3*4 M
CARr>ENTtrt» A BUILDBRS

Painters and Decorators

48 Farragut *»., and 11 Simonda Court

MCDPORD, MASS. 1 ""'»_

1
HAVE YOU A

GAS LAMP,

KeroseneLamporVase?

I can make it into an

ELECTRIC LAMP
at small cost

IE

ELECTI
ERNO
STEP,

TS MY TELEPHONE

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

By the Spectator

The sermon every Winchesterite

likes is the one that seems designed to

do their neighbor good. They like to

say: "The minister has the courage of

his convictions. He hits Mr.- hard

and he deserved it!" Somehow they

get familiar with the failings of every

one excepting themselves, and we
know the medicine they need. How
much better it would be if we were

conscious of our own faults and anx-

ious to merid them. Now there is not

a single Winchesterite in the church

or out of the church, who would not

pull th- brim of their hats down over

them if our fault.- were printed on

forehead;. It would be in the

best form to praise the sermon that

punctured our own helmet and prompt-

ed us to immediately make repairs.

While we are seeing faults in every

one else no one sees perfection in us.

There are none who can show up our

faults to us like an enemy. We all

have them and he who thinks he has

none is the most faulty of all. Get

eagle-eyed for your own blemishes an I

charity" will come and sit right down
with you.

The sense of humor is lacking in

large number- of people, often in

those who are most confident they

have it. A sense of humor makes it

easier for one to see things in their

true proportions, to make a true ap-

praisement of comparative values,

and is an antidote to pompous so-

lemnity and the arrogance of infalli-

bility. A great gift or grace it sure-

ly is. The man who has it never pos-

es, never pretends to be other than he

is nor is he likely to be deceived by

the pretensions of others. It did

more than ease the strain to which

Lincoln was subjected— it sharpened

his visions and clarified his thinking.

There is nothing clownish about it

—

on the contrary it is. when genuine,

usually associated with true wisdom.
One finds it in the philosophers—Soc-

rates, for instance. Carlyle's "Sartor

Resartus" is full of humor, as well as

eloquence and pathos. Probably no

man ever had a keener sense of humor
than Benjamin Franklin: without it

he would have been much less great

and wise. It is not mere wit and
does not consist in telling funny sto-

ries. These when they are a part of

it, are only superficial manifestations.

The thing itself goes far deeper, and
has to do with the attitude of a man
toward life and truth. Nor is it in-

consistent with seriousness and earn-

estness. But it is at war with the

spirit of exaggeration, and with the

despair felt by those who think that

failure must follow a refusal to be

guided by their counsel and accept
their leadship. In short, humor makes
for sanity. It has been said that
"humor was the only test of gravity,

and gravity suspicious," while "a jest

which would not bear a serious ex-
amination was certainly false wit."

Thus there does seem to be some con-
nection between even gravity and hu
mor. George Eliot says of a man
that "his smile is . sweetened by his

gravity." A sense of humor, however,
is destructive of that gravity which is

deepest and most gloomy when there
is not reason "to be grave. There is,

we read in the Bible "a time to weep,
and a time to laugh; a time to mourn,
and a time to dance." Humor of

course, is at its best when kindly, for
th«n it has a persuasive power, which
is something that satire or cynicism
rarely, if ever, has. Of course there
have been great men, men who have
done great things, who have been al-

most wholly without it, so fierce and
almost savage—was their earnestness.
Perhaps even they would have ac-

complished more had they been thu:<

dowered. On the other hand, there
have been masters of a splendid in-

vective who had it—as Carlyle. It is

in truth a normal element in a well-
rounded character. It is not merely
an ornament, but a power, and when

! of the right sort, and rightly used, a

I
power for good. There is no record

I

of a sweeter nature than that of

i
Charles Lamb, or one more instantly

!
responsive to the challenge of duty.
With all his humor, which often took
the form of mere trifling, he had great
capacity for grief—and also the ca-
pacity to bear it manfully. Brave,
true and faithful, he met to the full
every obligation that was imposed on
him, or that he voluntarily assumed.
Whether without humor one can "see
things as they are" is a serious ques-
tion. Arnold himself, who preached
the duty of thus seeing things, was a
delightful humorist, and yet his poet-
ry—much of it— is saturated with
melancholy. It has often been so, as
with Lincoln. Even playfulness is by
no means necessarily inconsistent
with depth of character, or serious-
ness of aim and purpose. For the
child heart can not be wholly a
stranger to sadness.

'S MEETING
12, 1921.

Whatever else a Winchesterite may
be led to expect do not let anything
convince you to expect others to con-
sider your troubles interesting. Your
troubles are all your own and it is

up to you to be their executioner and
the only one to say a word at their
burial. Nobody likes to listen to a
tale of woe and the uses of the courts
were desiened to cut them short. You
may make oath to tell the truth, the
whole truth and nothincr but the truth

till the day of doom, but you will

never get a chance to tell it if the
lawyer can prevent you. There is al-

ways trouble enough to go round, but
those who cannqt wait for their share
will borrow trouble. Trouble is just

as essential to life as joy. 1 ut man
hno no use for a superabundance of

either. Trouble is said to have been
divinely designed to just fashion us

for bettor things. None of us thank
God for our troubles, and we are
careless aUnit thanking him for our
blessings. Our troubles are good to

keep under our feet.

What'* R bit of Ra<ln«w
If y«u juat k"<>i> iroinif on

In th.- spirit .<f HfV* ifla<lno».»

Ti> the remise of the dawn r

Whistling thr.< the woodlami. climbing up
the lonely ri.*e

, i.

Where the hill« <<f hope are sleaminc in the

sunshine of the skio*.

The Board met at 7 o'clock P. M.,

all present.

, The records of the meeting of De-

cember 5 were read and approved.

Licenses 1922 (Dealers in Second
Hand Motor Vehicles & ParU There-

of) : An application was received from
the Winchester Buick Co. for an
Agent's License—Class 1. The matter
was referred to the Chief of Police

for report.
Coasting and Physical Training:

Messrs. James Russell. Jr., Clarence

J. Whorf, Raymond E. Pinkham and
Joseph Sandberg, representing the

parents of the children of the 6th, "th

arid 8th grades appeared before the :

Board in regard to the request of the

Citizens' Committee for Junior Ath- 1

letics for a hearing before the Board
for the purpose of bringing up the
following two subjects for discussion.

1. "Will it be possible for certain

streets to be set aside as coasting
places for the school children this

winter?"
2. "Will it be possible for the use*

of the Town Hall to be extended to

the children of the 6th, 7th and Sth
grades for their physical training?"

After an explanation by Mr. Russell

as to just what this committee had in

mind the Board passed the following
vote relating to the use of the Town
Hall:

VOTED: That free use of the Town
Hall be granted to the Citizens' Com-
mittee for Junior Athletics for the

purpose of athletics and games by
students of the 6th, 7th and Sth

grades of the public schools on such
afternoons and Saturday trtornings

as will not conflict with other use of

the hall is granted wkh the under-

standing that such games and athlet-

ic activity shall be under adult su-

pervision, and with the further under-

standing that windows, clock and fix-

tures shall be properly protected.

The Citizens' Committee must also

make arrangements for janitor ser-

vice as necessary. It is understood

also that no expense shall attach to

the town for such use of the Town
Hall.

The General Clerk, Miss Mabel W.
Stinson. is to make some arrange-
ment with Mr. Pinkham about noti-

fication of free dates for use of the

hall. The matter of coasting was" re-

ferred to the Police Committee for

investigation.

Eastern'.Mass. St. Ry Co. Mr. Yard
B. Lcavitt, Supt. of the Melrose-

Woburn District of the Eastern Mass.

St. Ry. Co. and Mr. William J. Ste-

venson of 29 Hemingway street ap-

peared at the invitation of Mr. Bond
to talk over the matter of the fare

charges in Winchester from the Wo-
burn line to the Medford line. Mr.
Leavitt stated that he will take up
the matter with the Trustees of the
Street Railway. The matter was re-

ferred to Mr. Bond to write the Street

Ry. Co. about the matter.
Building Lines (Mystic Ave):

Messrs. W. R. Cowdery, 6 Mystic
Avenue and Francis J. O'Hara, 2Q
Mystic Ave. and all members of the
Planning Board together with the
Town Engineer appeared at the hear-

ing held in regard to the Board's in-

tention to lay out a building line on
each side of Mystic Avenue its entire

length beginning at Main street and
extending to Mystic Valley Parkway.
After an explanation by Mr. Cowdery
that the establishment of building

lines were asked for because of cer-

tain vacant lots on this street that
might be built upon, it was finally

decided to have the Town Engineer
proceed with the obtaining of releases,

having in mind a 15-foot set back on
the north side of the street its entire
length and a 20-foot set back on the
south side, its entire length. Mr. Syl-

vester called upon the telephone that

he is willing to do whatever the others
on this street decide upon.

Street Lights 1921 Irving St: The
matter of consideration of the peti-

tion of Fanny Doherty and John Pe-
terson for a street light on Irving

street was laid over one week pending
report from the street light com-
mittee

Arlington St: Mr. William I. Pal-
mer appeared before the Board and
presented a petition signed by him-
self and several others asking the

Board to secure an appropriation at

the annual town meeting for thor-

oughly reconstructing with Tavvia
surface, Arlington street, from
Cambridge street to High street. The
matter was laid over until such time

as the highway budget for next year

is being considered.

Street Lights 1921: The Board
voted to have the street lights turned

on in Winchester on Christmas morn-

ninj; at 4 A. M.
Sidewalks 1921 (Granolithic^ &

Curbing: (Lawson Road): A letter

addressed to the Town Engineer was

received from Charles P. Dow asking

that steps should be taken to have a

curbing laid in front of his property.

This matter was referred to the Town
Engineer for report, estimate of cost

and recommendation.
Meeting adjourned at 10:45 P. M-

George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

To Our Customers."

Many wise people have realized the

need of Gas Lighting since the recent storm

and have installed permanent fixtures for

their use. Have you equipped your house
with some fixtures? You may have oc-

casion to need them while you are think-

ing it over.

Our service was uninterrupted during

the storm.

Some folks have the old idea of Gas
Lighting. There are many beautiful Gas
Fixtures you may not have seen. Visit

our offices and see our display.

DO IX NOW

RHODESIA: WHERE BARBARISM
IS COMPLEX

Two In One! Buy a Christmas Pres-

ent and help Sigma Beta towards its

Christmas fund!

Two In One! Buy a Christmas Pres-

ent and help Sisrma Beta towards its

Christmas fund!

The Northern Lights.

The name '.'aurora borealls" was

first used by Cassendi, who. in 16-A>

Observed one in Franco and wrote «

description of It. The "anrora" is

periodic in lis nmiiifestnifons. the

finest displays being at Intervals of «!0

years, and less marked ones at inter-

vals i.i' ten or eleven years. It is as-

serted Dial the greater and lessei dis-

plays correal .1 with '".reuse

and decrease of spots on lite sun.

phenomenon is generally inanu

in the ful lowing way : A dim b'-bt ap-

pears on th,. horizon shortly after

twilight and gradually assumes t
'><'

shape of an anli having a pale >

color, wiih its concave side

earthward. From Has ar-h streau

light shoot forth, |ius.sinK from

to green and then to brilliant

The name aurora borealls, wliil

orally referring in the northern

also Is applied to a similar pi"

non visible in the vicinity

South pole.

This

.sted

How
rued

is of

iolet.

sen-

lights.

. m mo-

ot the

He who complains of the com-
plexities of civilization, or of the

rapid changes in styles, or of the

multiplication of laws and ordinan-
ces, and believe that the simple life

is practiced among primitive tribes,

will have a rude awakening if he
examines the customs of the aborigi-

nal Rhodesians, says a blletin from
the National Geographic Society, re-

lating to the South African people

who are reported moving back to

their reserves to preserve their native

institution.

Southern Rhodesia has some 40,000

Europeans among its three-quarters

of a million people and these whites

may be considered bona fide colonists

in a land settling down after a some-
what dissappointing gold boom to

tegular operations of agriculture

and mining.
.

Laboratory for Tribal Study-

But northern Rhodesia is the happy
hunting ground for the human geog-

rapher; where he may study the

effects of a -plateau region upon re-

mote tribes that have been little af-

fected by the enroachments of the

white man. Here nearly a million

natives inhabit an area greater than

Texas where fewer than 3,000 Euro-

peans have established themselves.

The illusion that all savage people

do pretty much' as they please is

dispelled 'upon a cursory examination

of a legal system that has penalties

of mutilation for minor offenses,

whose judges must fold their hands in

a certain way when they try cases,

and where every native male inevi-

tably becomes something of a lawyer

since the daily public trials furnish

the principal village divertisements. I

"Mother-in-Law" Honored
The quips at women's extravagance

in dress, and the variability of modes,

which often provide the inevitable

topical song at American musical

shows find their prototypes m the

minstrelsy of a Wemba swain whose

metrical plaint is, "O Woman, you are

like a greedy wagtail, pecking up all

you can get." But a "mother-in-law

joke in this tribe would result dis-

astrously for its perpetrator. So

great is the reverence shown this rel-

ative that a husband must step aside

out of the path if he meets her a-

broad. Should he come upon her un-

awares he must bow his head, cast

his eyes upon the ground, and not

dare look at her. Nor may he ad-

dress her at all untill after his first

child is born.
Women annoint their bodies with

castor oil, they whiten their faces

with chalk at new moon time, but the

variety of ways they dress their hair

also is a subject for native humor.

Deformation of their teeth forms

another adornment; but the practice

which their husbands complain about

is their penchant for acquiring rings

and bracelets. The latter range from

bands of copper to spirals of metal

that reach from wrist to elbow, and

similar devices used as anklets.

Temperate Climate

With the ever increasing overflow

of civilized populations- Northern

Rhodesia soon may be preempted by

colonists. Indeed the movement of

natives back to reserves may indicate

that such an inflow already is taking

place. Though it lies across the

equator the Rhodesian plateau is

adapted to the white man by reason

of a climate that has no extremes.

Moreover its boom cities of Buluwayo

and Salisbury possess hotels, clubs

business houses and apartments, built

in the flush of hope that it would be ,

ti second Rand and then deserted by

the coming of a more sober and sus-
tained development.
Much of northern Rhodesia is suit-

able for farming; there are vast
tracts of grazing land. Maize and
tobacco are at present the principal

crops. Wheat cotten and citrus fruits

may be crown successfully. Thetim
bet awaits transportation facilities.

Gold copper, zinc and lead mines al-

ready are worked.

Don't miss the G. E. K. dance.

Miss Bunker at 557 Main street,

will keep open each evening, until 9

o'clock, commencing Saturday Dec.

17th, until Saturday Christmas Eve.

This is a good opportunity for the

busv housewife and others, to obtain

Christmas gifts for infants, children

and grown-ups. 1*

Xmas Tree Electric Lights. $3.00 a

set at Sanderson's.

Electric Toasters for $5.00 at San-

derson's.

PIBUC AUCTION

To Be Held At

Brown's Block
Entrance I Nit.

Winchester
VERNON ST.

One Flight Up

DECEMBER 20

AT 10.30 A. M.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

In this lot you will find a number of useful Christmas

Presents consisting of Oil Paintings and funcy China Pieces,

Oriental and Domestic Rugs of different sizes, three sizes of

Cedar Chests. China ami Glassware, One Parlor Suite, Sofa

and Chairs, One Black Ebony Parlor Suite and Six Chairs,

Two Oak Chiffoniers, One Oak Bureau and Mirror, Three

Nice Hair Mattresses, Two Feather Beds, Four Feather Pil-

lows, Six Sofa Pillows, One Black Hair Cloth Lounge, Two

Rocking Chairs, One Black Walnut Bedstead and Bureau

with Mirror, Oak Dining Room Table and Chairs, One Oak

Settee and Glass.

Each and every article to be sold to the highest bidder.

This sale to be held at 519 Main Street, up one flight;

large, light, roomy hall. »

Per Order of KELLEY & HAWES.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON & GO.

the fortune hunters, and now waiting

On the same day and same place at 9 A. M. there wi

sold at private sale a lot of Ladies' Wearing Apparel.

11 be
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
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Events, Personals, Etc., sent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the port-office at Winchester,
.

MaMachutetu. a* second-class matter.
;

TELEPHONE NUMBER 28.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

It sometimes happens that

when a woman looses her hus-

band the loss is fully covered

by insurance.

Some people are down on
their luck, and other? never
have any to be down on.

An obliging person is usually

very popular and is also usually
imposed upon.

If a man does not possess
enough money to speak of it

certainly should be his privi-

lege to do his own talking.

Gossip is like a cartridge fired
from a gun of idle curiosity.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SAFE-
GUARDING A CHILD'S
HIGHER EDUCATION

The proceeds of any North-
western policy may be held in-

tact by the Company say to age
seventeen. The Company mean-
while guarantees an income of
not less than 3rA plus dividends,
and is now paying 4.6' c.

At age specified or on any
anniversary thereafter the ben-
eficiary or legal representative
may direct the payment of the
amount held in not less than
four or Ave annual installments.
The installments are increased
by dividends. Further details
will be gladly furnished.

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston
Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

We note with pleasure that steps

WINCHESTER SCHOOLS

Winchester, Mass.
Dec. 16, 1921.

To the Friends of the Winchester
|

Schools:
The teachers of Winchester have

taken it upon themselves to raise a
Milk Fund which will be shared by

community (Jhristmas tree on the S?Jf °Uh
S

town
-
™d which will

Common this year. This will be wel- I ft ^A uSJ^K^K cMd nC'ed 'nK

come news to many, for our last tree. '
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- Unfortunately, manyabout 40 feet in height and will be
, who most needed it were unable tosurmounted by a three-foot gold star, buy it because of the limited incomes

While we all will enjoy it. the work I of their parents. The Fortnightly
entailed by the two gentlemen men-
tioned should not be forgotten, and
we have no doubt but what they will
welcome your assistance in a"ny way
you rrny choose to extend it, either
by contribution or otherwise.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY "SMOKER*

White's Hall was crowded to the
Exits Wednes.lay night at St. Mary's
Holy Name Society's "Smoker," the
first in a series to be held on the sec-
ond Wednesday of each month till

June. Pres. Pat. J. Kenneally opened
the proceedings at 8:30. Musical mem-
bers were given by Messrs. Garby
and Archie O'Connell and exception-
ally impressive talks by Doctor R. W.
Sheehy of Winchester, and the Hon.
Daniel T. O'Connell of Boston and
Washington. D. C. Dr. Sheehy took
for his theme, "Modern Improvements
in Medicine." while Mr. O'Connell ap-
pealed for "Faith in Rate" and talked
interestingly of his "Experiences ;it

Washington" rs •!•. National Drc-tor
of the United Societies at Washington
for an Irish Republic. After an ad-
dress by the Chaplain, Rev. Joseph M.
Fitzgibbons. the "Smoker" was voted
a wonderful success and admitted by
all present a novel institution. Some-
thing Winchester and the Holy Name

'

Society has looked forward to for a
long time: The next "Smoke-Talk"
will be held January 11th. 1922, the
Speakers to be announced later.

Smart Gowns and Waists made to
order. Expert remodelling. Miss
Alston. 12 West street. Bigelow Ken-
tiard Bldg.; tel. Dewey 1795-M. 2t*

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Attention Men. The boys you were
rooting for only four years ago invite
you to be with them at the Town Hall,
Tuesday, December 20th.

The Metropolitan Park Commission
has about 100 men at work in the
Fells it is reported, caring for the
trees damaged in the recent storm.

Buy your Christmas cards comfor-
tably seated, at Winchester Exchange,
all facilities for addressing and mail-
ing. Nov. 25-tf

Miss Marie H. Reardon, teacher of
dancing. Classes Thursday at 3:30,
White s Hall, Winchester; tel. 89.

.116-23'

Buy Merrymaid Candy. If you
wish u Merry Christmas, order Merry-
maid Candy at once. Pure home-
made candies. Mrs. A. Blanchard, 4
Park road; tel. Winchester 454. *

Snappy entertainment for those
who dance and those who do not. One
surprise after another. Don't forget
the date Dec. 29th. Social and Hospi-
tality committee of the Fortnightly.
Bring your holiday guests. Come and
sec Billy.

Winchester, Arlington and Lexing-
ton High are to play in a triangular
basket-ball league this season. A sil-

ver cup has been offered by Mr. H. C.
Durrell of Arlington, which must bo
won by a school five times before it

can become their property.

Mrs. Anna T. O'Sullivan of the
Wadleigh School teaching staff, who
was accidentally struck in the face by
a foot ball last week during recess,
was not seriously injured, although
incapacitated for a time from the
shock.

Small pig Pork to roast, 26c; salt
pork, 18c; Deerfoot sausage, 40c; Ar-
lington sausage, 3f>c; home made sau-
sage meat, 28c; boneless sirloin roast,
38c; lean pie meat, 16c; middle rib
corn beef, 15c; Hamburg steak, 20c at
Blaisdell's Market, Tel. 1271.

There was a lnrge attendance at the
funeral services for the late Gran-
ville Richardson on Saturday after-
noon. The service was conducted by
Rev. Clifton H. Wolcott, pastor of the
First Baptist Church. There were
many beautiful floral tributes. Inter-
ment was in the family lot in Wild-

1

wood cemetery.

Col. William F. Spicer, whose model
of the old frigate Constitution was I

featured in Boston Sunday papers,
Was formerly a resident of this town.
He lived for a time on Wolcott terrace ,

and later on Lake street, the family
|

being well remembered by older resi-
dents.

Officer Rogers of the police force-
met the 4:35 train from Boston Sat-

and the Mothers' Association have
helped nobly, but many children are
still unprovided for.
One dollar will provide one child

with milk for a month. Will vou con-
tribute a dollar for this purpose?

Please make your check payable to
r.tnel R. Savage, Treasurer; and send
it to Mrs. Ethel R. Savaee. School, • -
Nurse. Prince School, Winchester, '

ur»»y afternoon in an attempt to ar-
Mass., on or before Dec. 21, 1921. rest a man on it who had picked the

Very truly yours,
Mary A. Lyons.

.... , „ Edna M. Hatch.
Winchester Teachers' Milk Fund Com.

BASKET BALL SCHEDULE

Following is the schedule of basket
ball games for the suburban high
school teams:

ytiH^l N ",'.'-'' k Rwkton: Wcllesley ntWatwtown: Wlnthron n. Winchester.

«. ^v i„ 1.^t,^
mhro,, N,,,i"k; Wigtowna %$$%sr nl Winthr,,p: win-

Jm, 20 Na** at Winchester; Chelsea „t

Announcement

friends of the

are invited

to inspect our new banking rooms and ac-

quaint themselves with the facilities offered

by this bank.

OFFICERS

E. ARTHUR TUTE1N, President

EDWARD S. FOSTER,

FRANCIS J.

Vice-Paesident

O'HARA, Vice-President

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

Arthur N. Holcombe and Franklin T.
Hammond of Cambridge, and Alonzopocket of Teddy Meckusof Cambridge

\
R^To? Newton, trustees underof $19u. A man was arrested and th.. «.,;ii „e pj,..i. n ' ...

rof $195. A man was arrested and
taken to the police station, but he
was later allowed to go after being
questioned.

Mr. Jj A. Dolben, chairman of the
Board of Selectmen, returned last
week from a business trip to Virginia.

BASKET-BALL!!

Victory opens Season
St. Mary's Catholic Society, with its

motto "Do all things well and well By
Everybody" has progressed bv leaps

!••!> n \v-,i .(,„„ „, 'k.
'"«••

> .
a,u* hounds since its organization by

Win^r' v
" N,""* ! Rev. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons in October

Wntirt
n'" ls" ;

' "* winch. ,ter
!

"f this year. The Society's Basket-Ball
' Team with games scheduled for each
week until April lGth promises to
keep apace with the Boys' and Girls'
other achievements. Last Tuesday
night in the High School gym St.
Mary's star team defeated the accred-
ited 130 lb champions, the Auburn
A. C. of Boston, by the score 25— 18.
Captain Joe Tansey

Win-

at

nl Wntert.

chafer nt Rrocl • n.
March 7 I!r. I ton nt Winthrop

; Winches-
ter nl Nntick.
Mnrch lo. ci • -n at WJnflirmv; Brocktonat Watertewn: V », Ht Wellmley.
March 15. Winchester at Chelsea.

COLDEST MORNING
This was the coldest morning of the

Winter, the glans registering eight
above in the centre and reported two
below on Cambridge street. Fore-
casts predict warmer weather with
snow tomorrow.

the will of Edwin Ginn, late of Win-
chester, have filed a petition in the
Superior Court against Henry F.
Long, Commissioner of Corporations
and Taxation. Mr. Ginn died January
31, 1914. For many years he was a
member of the firm of Ginn & Com-
pany in Cambridge. His interest in
the firm was estimated at $2,346,080
by the trustees, who decided that
$781,000 of that amount should re-
main invested in the capital of the
firm. The trustees were assessed an
income tax of $2,214.03, which they
paid under a written protest. On No-
vember 1 they appealed to Mr. Long
for an abatement and on November 9
their request was denied. They there-
fore ask the court to order an abate-
ment.
The will of Mrs. Lizzie A. Elliott

of Winchester who died November 23
has been filed. It is dated June 23.
1914 and names her son, Dwight D.
Elliott of Winchester, as executor.
The estate is valued at $9500; $5200
in real estate and $4300 in personal
property.

Ernest Barker of Boston has been
administrator of the es-

h McDonnell of Winches-

CASSIDY'S STORE ENTERED

The store conducted by John Cas-
siday on Main street was broken into
last night and candy, cigars and to-
bacco stolen. The amount taken has
not been determined at this hour. En-
trance was effected by breaking the
lock on the door, the break being dis-
covered by an officer at four this
morning.

Our residents who frequent the
centre will note with regret the ab-
sence of Dr. Mead's fine collie dog
Rex. It became necessary to dispose
of Rex, owing to sciatica.

TUCK GOES WITH PERE MAR-
QUETTE K. C.

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.
To the heim-at-law

terested in the est*!
lute of Wind'

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT
all other persons in-
Jeanne A. Lawson

Id County, deceased.

Gloves

Aprons

New Hand Bags

Ralph W. E. Hopper of Winchester
has asked to be appointed as adminis-
trator of the estate of Mrs. Susan B.
H. Miller of Concord, who died No-
vember 22. No valuation of the es-
tate was filed.

The will of Mrs. Emma Harrington
of Winchester, who died June 12. h-ta

personal property.

Umbrellas

. and Joe
Mathews played a splendid game with
Joe Flaherty shooting Baskets with
regularity, Francis Tansey and Clar-

1
appointed as

Mice Donnell completed the Five, tate of Hugl
Others to be heard from later are Jim ter, who died October "27," by "judge
Fitzgerald. Tommy G.gliotti, and a Lawton of the Probate Court. He hashost of more boys who are accepted

,
given a bond of $500. The estate s

Mrtt?Wfh . * .

Va,ued at $250
'

aI1 in Personal pro-Mr. Lewis K. Smith, the wonderful perty.

* !

'eft-forward of New England's picked
j

Harold A. Gale of Winchester has<* professionals of fifteen and twenty < asked to be appointed as adm nistra-
years ago has been engaged as coach.

, tor of the estate of Mrs Sn A
^,L» ri

hester kn
.°v
ws„ "^wis

.

Hotch kiss of Winchester who diedSmith and how. as a "Y. M. C. A." i November 1. No valuation of the es
player and later with the famous

j
tate was filed.

"Lakesides" of Arlington, he pulled all
to their feet by his long basket shots
and defensive gang against the
world's champion East Boston A. A.

j

Stars in 190?.

"Louie" has promised to show Win-
chester and Boston and Salem how
Basket- Ball should be played . by
coaching the St. Mary team to play I been allowedI by Judge Lawton "of t he
8* he electrified the fans from 1900 to ! Probate Court. L. Roger Wentworth

,
.

1908. Next Tuesday night his team
i
of Melrose has been appointed as exe-

• win meet the fast Fenway A. C. of cutor and has given a bond of $5000
; ,

Boston in the Hi eh School Gym. The The estate is valued at $2500 all ingame starts at 8 o'clock. Admission '
'

25 cents. Dancing will follow each
home game, music being furnished by
Cullen's orchestra.

| THE CONCERT-JANUARY 9th

The forthcoming concert to be held
in the Town Hull, January 9th. by the
Winchester La-mdry Orchestra, as-
sisted by the Lotus Male Quartet of
Boston, and Bertha Morgan, Boston's
finest reader, has develoned a great
deal of interest both locally and out-
side our town.
No pains will be spared to make

this a most enjoyable evening and a
most pleasing program has been ar-
ranged so varied in its character as
to be a source of enjoyment to every-
one.

The Lotus Male Quartet is so well
and favorably known that no com-
ment is necessary save to say that
their numbers will be satisfactory
and entertaining. Bertha Morgan is
a gifted reader and those who have
heard her will want to hear her again.
The orchestra of 26 pieces will bring
out some releasing musical features
under the able direction of T. Parker
Clarke.

From the interest that has been
manifested in this fine concert a lim-
ited number of tickets have beer, set
aside for public subscription, and may
be had by applying at the office*, of
The Winchester Laundries, Inc.

This weeks line-up of the Pere
Marquette hockey team places Leon
Tuck, formerly of this town and well-
known as an old Dartmouth College
star, at left defence. The addition is
thought to make this team the strong-
est in this vicinity.

The flags on the common and pub-
lic buildings are being flown at half
mast this week for Lieut. Chester R.
Tutein, killed in France, whose body
arrived home yesterday morning.
Services are to be held in the Uni-
tarian Church on Saturday afternoon.

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PRORATE COURT

WHEREAS. Thomas W. Uwaon administ
tor or the estate of Kitiri deceased him pre- WHEREAS. ThRented to sniii Curt his petition for license

1

to »ell at private sale, in accordance with the
oCTcr named in said i>etition. or upon such
terms as may be adjudfred heat, the real estate

tio
deceased, tor the purpose of distribu-

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate ( „U rt. to he held at Cnmbrldlte. in said
County of Middlesex, on the third day of
January A. D 1922, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon. U, show cause, if any y„u have, why
the same should n..t Im. itranted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
|.erso,,„ interested, who e»n Ik. found within
the Commonwealth, fourteen day*, at least,
before said ( ourt, and if any one e,in not be
so found, by publishinv the same onee In *arh
Week, for three sueeessive weoks in the Win-
rhester War a new-paper published in Win-

l^&irzjpsss?* to * "n" d"y ' at

rw'TI - O^RO?/ LAWTON. Es.,uire.

S^«£255£
"f

- *".L
d Cm 'rU thl" thirtieth day

hL^rmbef .'" ,he year one thouwd ninehundred and twenty-one.
D 16-23-30

F. M. ESTY. Register.

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.

To the heirs-at-law and _
ter.*ted in the .-state of Jeanne A. Lawsun
late of Winchester in said County, deceased.

- w
- Lawaon administra-

tor of the estate of said deceased has pre-
sented to said Caurt his is-tition for license to
sell Ht private sale, in accordance with the
offer named in said petition, or upon such
terms as may be adjudged best, the real estate
or said deceased, for the purpose of distribu-

You are hereby cited to a ir at a Probate
> ourt. to he held nt Cambridge, in said
County or Middlesex, on the third day of
January A. I), 1B22. at nine o'clock in th-
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy ther.s.f to all
persons interested who can be round within
tne ( ommonwealth, fourteen days, at least,
before said ( ourt. and ir any one can not Ik-
so round, by publishing the same once in each
w-cea, for three successive weeks, in the Win-
chester Star a newspaper published in Win-
chester the last publication to be one day, at
least, before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE P. LAWTON. Enquire.
Jlirst Judge of said Court, this firth day of
uecetntier in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-one.
D lfi-23-30

P. M. ESTY. Register.

M. C. W. G. EVENTS

The annual Christmas tree celebra-
tion and entertainment given by the
Massachusetts Catholic Woman's
Guild for the children at the Home
for Destitute Catholic Children. Har-
rison Avenue, Boston, will be held
Sunday afternoon. Dec. 18th. at 3
o'clock. The tree and gifts are all
donated by the Guild and are covered
by the yearly budget of $2000 set
aside for this charity by the different
Branches.
Winchester Branch has alreadv

contributed its quota in money, and
has requested its Regent. Mrs. Eliza-
beth F. Blake to secure talented en-
tertainers for thp affair.

State Regent. Mrs. Mary F. Hands-
chumacher, invites all members of the
Guild to attend as the entertainment
this year promises to surpass all pre-
vious efforts in this line. Further
particulars may be obtained thru Mrs.
Elizabeth F. Blake. Tel. Woburn
460-W and Mrs. Thomas Barrett.
Tel. Winchester 579-M. with whom
articles for the children may be left
also. I

Dec. 17. Saturday evening. Basket-
ball game between K. of C. team and
Company A at Wakefield Armory.

Dec. 20. Thursday evenine. Turkey
Whist by K. of C. Minstrel Committee
at White's Hal)

Give Something Electrical

m
PERCOLATORS ELECTRICAL CURLERS

TABLE LAMPS—BOUDOIR LAMPS
COMPLETE DISPLAY OF ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

EDMUND C. SANDERSON
6 MT. VERNON ST. WINCHESTER, MASS.
Tel. Winchester 300-Open Saturday Afternoon and Evening



SOMETHING ABOUT THE

SHARES:

The un.t of the Co-operative Bank is the Share, having value,

when full paid, of two hundred dollars. The amount of each

share in one dollar each and every month until such payment*,

TOGETHER WITH THE SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS,

amounts to two hundred dollars.

Whenever a series of shares becomes fully paid ($146 a share),

the value (S200) is paid to the shareholder; or. at the option

of the directors, if the shareholder so elects, a matured share

certificate will be issued, and the shares may continue as ma-

tured shares, subject to withdrawal or retirement as p'rov.ded

in the statutes. One person may hold in his own name FORTY

unmatured, TEN matured and TEN paid up shares.

ARK YOl A SHAREHOLDER? IF .NUT, WHY MJf?

INCHESTER STAR FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16,

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

11 CHURCH STREET

Service in the church building opposite the

Town Hall. 10:45 a. m. , J
Sunday. December 1Mb. Subject. 'Is We

Universe, including Man. Evolved by Atomic
Force ?"

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at . :4S.

Reading Room also in Church building, open
from 10 to 5 daily except Sunday* and legal

holidays.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Reed. Minister. Residence. »

Symmes road. Tel. 0208-M.

Public service of Worship at 10:30. This ser-

vice «ill be u part >.f the nation-wide earn,"

paign to make our Unitarian churches more
etlicient and spiritual. Mr. Reed will speak of

the aims of the Campaign, and will be assisted

in the service by Mr. h. C. Howard. ln>man
from Unity House. Subject of sermon, "the
Great Enrolment. '

Kindergarten meets at 10:30.

Meeting of the .Sunday School and the Met-

cnif Union ut 12.

The lu-t of the present scries ..f Unity

House meetings will he held Sundu> evening.

Glenn Irans, editor of the Century Magaiine,
will aueak 61 ' The new Order vs. the New

The Christmas party given by the Sunday
School to the children of the Nickerson Home
will be held iii the church Saturday. Dee. -Mth

at :t IV M. All friends art- invited and contribu-

tions of toys, games, etc., Br* solicited:

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector, 3 Glen-

! nary. Tel. S31-M. Ueacmess Lane, H
\
Washington street. Tel. 407-W.

ALL SKATS FREE

4th Sunilay in Advent.
B:i'U A. M. Holy communion.
y:3o A. M. Church School.
11:00 A. M. Kindergarten.
11:00 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
12 ::I0 P. M. Senior liirl's Class.

4 :0" P. M. Organ Recital followed by Eve-

ing Prayer.
4:4i P. M. -Rector's Class.
Tuesday, 8:30 A. M. Holy Communion.
10:00 A. M. All day sewing meeting for

i-omen of the Parii.h. Box luncheon and coffee

> ill be served at noon.

(Aid) OF THANKS

We »i*h to thank our relatives, friends and

nelghbi rs for their kindness and sympathy in

,,ur recent berenvmcnt and for the many spir-

itual and floral tributes we are m.mt grateful.

Mrs Catherine McGuerty and family

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

lt*V. Clifton H. Walcott. Minister. Rcsi-
dei.ee. Ik Glen rood, Tel. ays

oaee ButtsrwarUi's Jewelry Stare Tat. 1337

HELP WANTED

WANTED A malil for general housework

Apply at 22 Calumet Road. Tel. 03."'. £
WANTED C.irl for store and ollu-e work.

Knowledge of typewriting desirable. Reply in

own writing to llox 111. Star olllce.

Dec. l"-ti

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE House maids,

laundresses, accomodaUira, domestic nurses ami

chauffeur*. til Massachusetts Ave. Ar ing-

ton Centre. gW- "'•-t

FOR SALE

FOR SALE- A Bear skin fur robe. Price

|fi0. Tel. Winchester 351'-W. _±
FOR SALE Second hand furnace IS in.

nretSt second hand No. H Crawford Range

3 burner Kerosene oil stove with oven. Apply

at Ut IN* *}rect._

FOR SALE Child's long sheep lined coat

12 or 14 years. Puce $1". <«n be seen at

SUMjIlice. "

FOR SALE Victrola No. «. .brass bed. artaU

refrigerator, side ird, round dW» Wj
small parlor stove. Can be seen at .«>«;

Washington street.

It
FOR SALE (ias steam radiator for

Apply 8 Summit Ave.. Tel. Win. I'.U-J.

~
FOR SALE Canary. Good singer. Tel. Win.

B27-R. -
11

FOR SALE Henry F. Miller Upright Piano.

Two fur rotas. Tel. Win. 7S6-R. 11

~.vH HALE A m.-st attractive and well

t^mJm house. Coat *U5: «« MkVjW.
ISBS-M Maiden or write E. P. ».. 1«6 »'•»-

thorne street. Maiden. J.

"PIANO FOR SAVE at a

ing baby grand, almost >'»'«• ,lul1
""'"^.JK

h .gi.ny in elegant condition, coat w-W*
Will take MM) cash. Owner moving to Honda

Pnone Mystic f.4W-R for Wgdjsjmant. 1

nlH BALE- A new Victrola. $45 site. Will

sell with 4 or B Red Label records and a book

for 126. Telephone 74.-M.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship
with address by Rev. Martin D. Knoeland I).

I).. Secretary of the Lord's Day League. Sub-
ject of Children's Story Sermon. 'The Mile
Castle." Music by the Quartette.

10:45 A. M.—Beginners' Department Sun-
ilay School.

12 M- Sunday School with classes for all
ages. Adult Topic, ' Paul's Last Words." 2
Tim. 4:6-18. The Men's Class will discuss,
"How Life Look*, from the Edge of the
Grave." Superintendent, Mr. Arthur E. Gates.

I P. M. Junior Society in the vestry. Bible
stories. Bible and Hymn Memory Work, and
Hand Work special f<-atures. Mrs. Edwin II.

Dolan. Director of Junior Work.
fi P. M. Intermediate Society. Topic.

"Conscience: Teaching It: Quickening It: and
Obeying It " Prov. 20:27: Acts 4:13-20. Miss
Ruth Shultis' Croup will lead.

7 P. M. Evening Worship. Sermon Pre-
lude on. The Christmas Thought in Literature.

31 Short Christmas I'm* with siiecinl ref-

erence to Robert t<ouia Stevenson's. "Christ-
mas nt Sen." Singing will 1m- led bv Mr. Hovey
of Wakefield. Sermon. "The Joy of The
Master'* Victory."
Tuesday 3 P. M. The Woman's Missionary

Society will meet at the home of Mrs. Willard
H. Bradley. 3 Black Hone Terrace. Mrs.
Walter Duncan of the Volunteers of America
will he the speaker. This ix the Annual Meet-
ing for election of officer*.

Tuesday. 7 p. M. - Boy Scouts of Troop 2
will meet in the High School Gymnasium.
Wednesday 7:45 P. M. Prayer Meeting.

Subject. "The Manger Cradle." Luke 2:1-20.

Special reference will bo made to Phillip

Brook's. "O Little Town or Bethlehem."
Friday. I P. M. Christmas Tree for the

Beginner* Department and Cradle Roll. Santa
Claim is expected anil there will be appropriate
exorcises.

Friday. 7 P. M.- Christmas Festival for the

rest of the Sunday School and their friends.

Santa Claus. Christmas Tree, a Magician who
will give nn entertainment which will please

old and young, and the singing of Christmas

Saturday. 7 P. M. Community Christmas
Tree on the Common followed by the singing

of Christmas carols for the shut-ins about

town. Old English Carols will be sung by the

Public School Children led by Mr. R. L. Grant.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday, December ISth.

10:45 A. M. Morning Worship, preaching
by Rev. J. K. Whitly.

12M Sunday School, Miss Ijiura B. Tolman,
Supt. It is very important thut all who are
taking part in the "Prophetic Child" should
com.1

.

6 P. M. Senior Christian Endeavor. Sub-
ject, "Conscience: Teaching it. Quickening it.

Obeying it. Prov. 20:27. Acts 4:13-20." Leader
Miss Ruth Farnham.

7 P. M. Evening Worship in charge of
Mr. Whitly.

Friday Evening, Dec. 23. at 7 :30 p. m., a
Christmas tree anil entertainment, including
carols and a play "Aunt Sophonia's Christ-
mas" given by Mrs. Melville. All members of
church and Sunday School are invited.
Parents come with your children and enjoy a
real gisai Christmas time.
Sunday. Dec. 25th, at ii P. M. The mem- I

hers of the Sunilay School will present the
jChristmas story in form of a pageant "The i

Prophetic Child." All parents and friends
invited to attend.

Hours:

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Daily

8 A.M. to 3 P.M

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

Hours:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

Daily

8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturdays

to 12 M. and

7:30 to 9 P.M.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAL, $100,000.00 SI RFI.l S AM) PROFITS OVER $7(1.(100.00

FOREIGN DRAFTS

For the convenience of the public wc draw draft.- direct on banks of foreign

countries. These banks are afliliated witlt the First National Rank of Huston.

Upon application WC will give you the rates of exchange.

DIRECTORS

NK A. Cw-Tnro, President
W. RUSSELL, Vlce-Preldenl

PRANK L. RIPLEY. Vice-President
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWN8
GEORGE A. FERNALD

PREELAND E. HOVKV
RALPH E. JOS I. IS
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED L. PATTER
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, Minister. Residence,
•ICO Main street. Tel. 1232-K,

ALL SEATS FREE

" FOR 8AXK Metronome in perfect condi-

tion. Tel. Win. 208-W.

""for sale i>

tint

,, s », ,. •,-,-». suit $20 in good condi-

^i»*X.l.i Also Prince Albert $ (

'

,1 vest. Tel. 1HM-M. 11

FOR SALE Type cad life sot

good Cadillac touring cars - Hut

Frank 0. Stevens. ,6 Centre s

Tel. 8508-W Maiden

TO LET

Quart bottles green olives. 65c; pint

bottles green olives, 40c; new English

walnuts, 35c; comb honey, 48c; Rus-

sian dressing, 35c; Easterns dressing,

25c; Heinz sweet pickles, 40c lb; large-

Dill pickles, 6c ea.; Friend's plum
pudding. 18c can; Chase and Sanborns
seal brand coffee. 45c can; Chase &
Sanborns 0. P. Tea, 45c pkg.; Christ-

mas trees and wreaths, at Blaisdell's

market. Tel. 1271.

Mr. Carl Larson sailed last week
for Sweden, where he plans to remain
until Spring. Mr. Larson is a native

of Boated Skane. Sweden. This is his

first visit to his home in 31 years.

t. Maiden.
It

Morning worship at In :30 with sermon by
the pastor on "Signs of a Better World.''
The Forum meeting will follow the morning

service and will be addressed by Mrs. Alls-rt

T. I.eatherbec of Boston on "The Socialistic

Purpose of the Two Towner Bills."
Sunday school for Juniors at 9:80,' for Kin-

dergurten and the Primary at 10 :46, and for I

the Seniors at 12:15. Parents are reminded •

that gifts are to be brought to the Sunday
school this Sunday so that they may reach
those who are to receive them at Christmas. I

Next Sunday the Juniors will meet with the
Seniors ut 12:15 for a Christmas exercise. I

Young People's Meeting at <! o'clock led by
Charlotte Healey and Natalie Thumin. Sub-
ject "Friendship." Christmas carol practice i

and n social fifteen minutes will follow.
Evening service at 7 o'clock with musical

program by members of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. Mr. Chidley will speak on "The
Gateway of Dreams."
Midweek service on Wednesday evening at

7:30 will be given over to the Church Family 1

Christmas Party, with the Sunday school as
j

hosts. Pictures of the Life of Christ, carol-

singing and a short play by the children. For
|

every one from twelve yours of age and up.
Children's Missionary Society on Tuesday

at 3:30. A full attendance is desired to help
make the small lings which are to be sent to
the Children's Hospital.

Boy Scouts will meet Thursday evening at

7 :II0 in the Tower Room.

Frightened by a train while stand-

ing in front of the Hersey Hardware i

Store Friday evening at six. the horse .

of Mr. George E. Pratt bolted, run-

ning up Church street. Officer Wil-
|

liam Cassidy caught the animal before

any damage was done other than the

smashing of one shaft.
New pencil boxes at Wilson the

j

Stationer's.

METBOD1ST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. Gifford, Minister. Residence. 1"

Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

Two large f iirnish.nl suuare rooms

BSSra "ca's!'' ReterencVr exchanged. 10.

Winthrop streeC_ ——
"

LOST AND FOUND

"
U)8T A collie PuPPic. Reward if returned

to 3 Summit Ave.

"fcORT Cerise Vg^JfJFtiGi]

telephone 1177 Win.
I

"MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED
For married couple, one or two
comfortably furnished rooms
with kitchen privileges; or a
small furnished apartment or

house, within five minutes walk

of Winchester Chambers. Best

of references. Telephone Uni-

versity 1221-M. 1*

" tvivTKn—Two high school young men

Chester MO or 244-R between 6 an 8 P. m. 1

WANTED Canoe. One .lightly

Address llox DI Star offlet^

used.
1*

WANTED By an experienced colored IW«

son three or four days each week, laundry

Wort bFaceomotatimt. luncheons and dinners

and served. Best Winchester rcferen
;

ces-TeLSsS^I. i-

car. Tel. Winchester lat-J. 1
I

" WANTED Fancy laundry to do at home

MR^and deliver. Tel. Stoneham 37W._l'

WANTED Will anyone willing to give or

lend a filing cabinet lone drawer would do and

typewriter) to the Red Cross, tor^use of the

Health Cent re. communicate with Mis. Natalie

Jewett £ Mrs. Root. «

TAX' SERVICE William A. Aycr. K>

Water street. Tel. 606-M before 2 P. M and

? M. Between those hours calls re-

ceived at Wedgemere station. L

WANTED IJinte re.il doll carriage, in good

condition Also Flexible Flyer Sled. Telephone

Arlington 227-Mmnpw"' f-' -r"

-

— - —

WANTED— Safe in good condition. State

site sndl price. Box D|t. Star office. It

WANTED- By competent colored »'«man.

FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
TO U ^ Leave Boston Febru-

ary 13. Grand Canyon, South-

ern California by automobile;

Santa Barbara. Del Monte, San
Francisco. Salt Lake City, Colo-

rado; 36 days. Price 8790.
TOUR 2 Leave Boston Febru-

ary 7. New Orleans, San An-
tonio, Apache Trail. Riverside,

San Diego. Del Monte, San
Francisco. Grand Canyon. Colo-

rado; 42 days. Price 8928.
TOUR 4 Leave Boston Febru-

ary 17. St. Augustine, Tampa,
St. Petersburg. Daytona, Palm
Beach. Miami; 26 days. Pr.ce

8045.OHUISS8
West Indies—$300 and up.

South America— $1975 and up.

The Temple Tours
65K Franklin Street

BOSTON, MASS.

in :30 A. M. Morning Worship with ser-

mon by the District Superintendent, Rev.
James E. Coons. I). D. A special Quarterly
Conference is called for » :30 A. M. at Water-
field Hall.

12:00 A. M.- Sunday School. Mr. H. B.
Seller, Superintendent. Mr. Ralph Hatch. Sec-
retary. Primary Department. Miss Winifred
Bent. Superintendent Men's Bible Class. Mr.
A. P. Welburn. president, Mr. A. D. Nicholas,
teacher. Ladies Bible Class Mrs. T. 1. Bulmer.
president, Mrs. R. M. Armstrong. teacher.
Other classes for other scholars. Graded sys-

tem used.

6:00 P. M. Epworth League. Ronald Hatch
president. General subject "The Washington
Conference." Reports from members repres-
enting the Conference countries. Open dis.

mission. The Junior tongue meets at the
same hour.

7 :ii0 P. M. Evening service. Sermon sub-
ject "The Eastern Star." Stereoptlcon. Scenes

I of New England. A five minute talk, with new
lantern maps of the world and the East, re-

nting to Washington Conference matters.
VOTES

Music for Sundny M — tiing.

Quartet "O ouiet Night" Neldlineer
From "the Messiah" Handel
1. "Then Shall the Eyes of the Blind He
Oiienc!"
I Recitative for Alto I Mrs. Benjamin Hill

2. "He Shall Feed His Flock Like a Shepherd"
I Air for Altoi Mrs. Hill

X "Come unto Him"
Soprano Solo M'ss E. Lillian Evans

Quartet "Brightest and Best of the Sons of the
Morning" Schnecker
The Sunday School will hold its Christmas

xereises and have its Christmas Tree Friday
"ening, Dec. 23 at 7 o'clock, in Waterfleld
Hall.

Christmas Sunday Evening at « o'clock the
Sunday School will render a program The Pri-

mary Department will take part. The older
memtv-rs of the School will give a Christmas
Story with pantomimes.

Arlington

SALTED ALMONDS
$1,30 lb. 65c half lb.

SALTED PECANS
SI.75 lb. 90c half lb.

MIXED
Sl.'iO lb. 7.">c half lb.

Cooked on ordvr and deliv-

ered strictly fresh.

Mayonnaise of Quality

HOME MADE
ABSOLUTELY Pt RE

$1.30 quart 65c pint

10 oz. 45c

B. C. EASTMAN
7 WYMAN STREET

Arlington, Mum.
Tel. Arlington 2006-W

dH!-4t

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wante

promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and

yon will find our prices as reasonable as is consistent with

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMB ER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Branih of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 12M

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All

676 A I S T R E E T
Tel. 51189

CHRISTMAS SUNDAY, DEC. 25

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law and all other persons

interested in the estate of Jeanne A. LawsoB
lat» of Winchester in said County, deceased.
WHEREAS. Thomas W. Lav/son administrator
of the estite of said deceased has presented to

said Court his petition for license to sell at
private sale, in accordance with the offer
named in said petition, or upon such terms ss
may be ad.iudgeil best, the real estate of said
deceased, for the purpose of distribution.
Yon sre hereby cited to appear at n Probate

Court, to t- held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the third day of
January A. D. 1»22, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause. If any you have, why
the same should not he granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested, who can be found within
the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least,

before said Court, and if any one can not be
so found, bv publishing the same once in each
week, for three successive week., in the Win-
chester Star a newspaper published in Win-
chester the last publication to be ore day. st
least, before said Ciurt

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTOV. Esquire.

First Judire of said Court, this fif'eenth day
of >cember In the year one thousand nine
hungred and twenty-one.
D 1 »-23-30

F. M. ESTY. Register.

Vases, Jardineres, Pottery,

Baskets, Ribbons, Bowls of Ber-

ries. All will make beautiful

Christmas presents.

Begonias, Poinsettias, Cy-

clamen, Geraniums, Cherries,

Ferns, Palms, Dracenas, Orange

Trees, Fern Pans, Wreaths,

Roping, Cut Flowers in variety.

All to be found at

Geo. F

FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 2*5

-

Before Christmas Day arrives you must plan your Christmas

Dinner. After the usual Christmas gifts have been distributed in

the early morning hours, the Christmas Dinner will be the center

of interest, and you will want it to come up to the expectations of

your family and friends. You will find at our store just what you
need to make a bin success. Here are just a few of the good things

we offer:

Mince meat—the word alone sounds good; wc will venture to

say that you can pay more than we are asking, but we know you

won't be able to get better.

Cranberries, only the best that grow at Cape Cod enter ou^

store.

Nuts of different varieties are, ns usual, the best to be had.

Figs, the finest, whether they be in bulk, pressed in five or

ten-pound boxes, or down to the one-pound package, will be found

to be one of the most acceptable gifts to send to a friend.

Cluster raisins, done up in neat packages; you will not find

better.

Candies, the regular Christmas varieties; you will find that we
have a large assortment.

Seasonable fruits, such as grape fruit, oranges, bananas and

the fancy table apple, in assortments to please everyone.

We could go on, but seeing is believing, and we ask you to

come and see for yourself as to our qualifications to supply your

holiday wants.

Swanton Street Market
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Advertise in the "STAR"
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JAPAN'S PLACE IN THE PACIFIC

Our dry (roods stores are carrying
the best holiday stock in their history.
At the Bancroft store can be found

' useful articles, fancy goods and toys.
At Franklin E. Barnes' store one can
(jet many things for the male member
of the family, as well as attractive
linens and baby articles.

Electric lamps and fixtures are al-
ways popular gifts. Sanderson will
make over your favorite oil larfj) to
take electricity or will sell you a new
lamp for living room or chamber. H.
It. Macomber is displaying many of
the useful electric conveniences, in-
cluding rhafflng dishes, irons, toast-
ers, etc., besides an attractive line of
lamps.

Flowers and plants, together with
holly, mistletoe and wreaths, always
are eagerly sought for the holidays.
Arnold the Florist has a line which
will delight you at once. Beautiful,
well conditioned flowering plants, and
every kind of Christmas greenery can
be found at this store.

Another feature attractive to many
at this season is the attractive trip's
offered by the Temple Tours. This
firm is listing some of the best trips
in years, and many people are plan-
ning to spend the disagreable winter
months under their direction.

Without doubt, your Christmas will
be brightened bv "Blossom Hill
Guernsey Milk." If you have ever
tried this milk you will pronounce if
the best you ever drank. Produced
iron, some of the finest cattle found
in this state and right In your own
town.
More than one child will be glad-

dpned this Christmas with a term of
ruling lessons at Harry Good's stable
All children like to ride horseback.
The Good classes are justly popular.

Of course you will go to the movies
during the holidays. A fine selection
of .hows is offered you at the Regent
Tliea re. Arhngton, the WoburnThoa re an,! at the Stoneham Theatre.AH three will run sneeial bills.
A n, vv battery for the car is not

no.-- either for father or moth-
Yon know of course that

' '"'irrvini' the fine ... ,.

wo lite battery, and be js selling a lot I '"V." ™ \
,il !ian to take the Kurilc

Japan, which from a position of
isolation in the Asian seas, has
emerged to become one of the domin-
ant factors in the Pacific, might be
termed the narrower and iess com-
pact Britain of the Far West, says a
bulletin from the Washington. D. C,
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Like the British Isles, the Japanese
Islands form the fringe of a great
continent; both were in the hands of
pettv kings and grew into a central-
ized nation; both looked abroad for
expansion; and both have conceived of
their safety and future pro.-.perity as
dependent largely on sea power.
Has Remained Center of Empire
But there are differences as well as

likenesses between these two nations.
Since she begun to grow into an em-
pire Great Britian has resolutely
turned her back on Europe in so far
as territorial acquisitions are con-
cerned, and has sent her colonists into
the remote parts of the world. Japan,
on the other hand, has acquired large
blocks of the neighboring continent,
but has expanded somewhat in other
directions also. Great Britian has be-
come the headquarters of a scattered,
distant empire. Japan has remained
so far the center of her empire with
her possessions drawn relatively close-
ly about her.

Though Japan had imperial am-
bitions even in the early centuries, as

i

indicated by the fact that she once
conquered Korea, and laid claim in the
sixteenth centry to Formosa and even
the Philippines the national life,
when Commodore Perry opened com-
munications with the West in 18 r

>4,
was confined to the three main south-
ern islands of Japan proper and the
small islets near their shores. Not
until the seventies did the government
begin development of Ye/.o, the big
island to the north—the Japanese
Scotland. Both Russia and Japan
claimed Sakhalin, the fifth and north-
ernmost of the large islands cf the
Japanese group, and there were simi-

ROBINSON CRUSOE
1921

SPOTS OF

Crowded as the world seems to be
getting, Robinson Crusoe could find a
haven today, and he would not have to
resort to the polar regions either.
Numerous islands still dot the seas

where a visitor would find no living
soul, and there are others where the
inhabitants are living in almost primi-
tive simplicity, says a bulletin from
the Washington. D. C, headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.
Nor is it necesscry for you to choose

a plot of land belonging to any other
country than the United States. There
is Baker's Island, 3,725 miles out from
San Francisco, as well as manv other
such isolated dots in the Pacific", where
there will be no chance of getting
even a faithful Friday to share your
lot. Vessels used to haul guano from
the island, but today the deposits are
practically worked out. If you feel
that you must have your wife some- present da> inetliods of 1,011,1,04.
where in the offing you can send her
on to Howland Island, 25 miles to the
westward, an equal!

First Concrete Building.
The first extensive use ut concrete

construction ami its extraordinary de-
velopuient by the Uoiuuus from the
First century, H. c. came in direct re-
sponse to a deiutind tor building con-
struction as a means to an tad. That
Is, construction of a nature as much
utilitarian as ornamental. Practically
all tbe world, as known in those
days, paid tribute 10 Home. Its con-
quests were many. Triumphal arches,
temples, (heaters, aqueducts, bridges
nnd roach were, constructed oil a vast
scale to in-Uiaie t,, Hie neyvtj acquired
provinces, which wen- naturally res-
live, the power 11 ml administrative en-
ergy of (.fog (tomans, it was iiie most
Intensive building period the world has
known nnd, luvordim; 10 some "pin-
ions, Uus gone without parallel for 2«
centuries- u„m ,,,,, „„ , ,„,.„., il)U f

lar double claims to the Kurile group,
a chain of small volcanic inlands
comparable to the Aleutians, which

Napoleon I f,'"'!'"
'r

2l
n .northeastward to

fine new Flee- I ^
,
"l'." 1 Kamchatka. In 1875 Russia

deserted spot,
and row over to see her when you get
bored with your freedom.

Hunting and Fishing are Good
Fanning Island might interest a

ess exclusive individual. This elysium
lies in the mid-Pacific about 285
miles north of the equator, is of atoll
formation, and is thickly covered with
cocoanut trees. There is a fair harbor
on the southwest side out of which
its 200 men and women ship their
copra. Pearl oysters are to be found
in the lagoon, poultry and cattle cm
be procured, the fish are plentiful and
excellent, and duck, snipe, and curlew
may be shot.
A British cruiser late in 1920 visited

a spot which has had only one other
caller at her port since* July 1919.
This isolated place is Tristan da
I unhj. said to be the loneliest spot

the British Empire. The island,
which is of volcanic origan, towers
to a height of 8,000 feet above sea-
level in the south Atlantic. So
thoroughly has the ncver-worrv creed
taken its hold upon the people that the
men move in a listless fashion, only

und

He III,

ha
'Tics the Prestolite. He ais j

~. Wars Have Profited Japan
foil line of tire, and what i

» "ese expansions to the north were
coul 1 be more useful forthe whole '

l
ltt,c value, for the cold, bleak

ifilbber sopnrnlors, is som-Miine everv
car „••.,...• desires. The Willnrd neonle

*hni „.m''r7
S°me fine new batteries

ini" »-"i f,i vour car.
AnntVr Winchester firm which has

T"7 C.^'V^ thi"28 for Chmtmns
)s- <i>.. Winchester News Co C'lrds
gtationorv and njaga/ines are always'
accent.-,!.',.. \ subscription for a ma-gazine carries thoughts of the giverthrough the whole venr.

M
The Arlington Gas Li?ht To. hason display many „t tractive thing, for

tending ficm the southernmost of the
large Japanese Islands southwestward
for .00 miles to Formosa. China laid
ciann to these small but pleasent and
populous islands, as she did to For-
mosa, but she finally consented to
Japan s annexing them

Japan's victorious war with China
in 800 gave her immediate territorial
advantage and in addition gr-atly
heightened her prestige among the
rations. China ceded the island of
formosa (now officially known as Tai-
wan) with its 1:5,000 square miles of
territory nnd its .V.OO.OOO inhabitants;
and the Chinese peninsula of Liaotung
on which battle-scarred Port Arthur
is now situated; and acknowleged the
independence of Korea, xtussia, France
and Germany forced Japan to relin-
quish the Liaotung peninsula, and

of .life. Our Buiek-ngenc'y ^showing &?32. ^ h irom .

China
!

from stovs to thos« little

*'"iu
w'£m rnnvn heaters. A visit

An
r-

automobile will delight the
whole family. Our |„t .a ] Vord ag<JNs a full line of this popular car^wnsMewUne <•> the necessitie'

a line of cars which will certainly-
Please you, Buick worth being as weilknown as Buick service. Walter L.
t aflm 13 showing the Wills-Sainte
Watte, the new car which has created
such an interest among auto owners.
He can place one of these fine cars in

u-i
non,° by Chr'stmas morning.

*u u i
'V>"Ur fl i,,,uis visit you over

the holidays, do not forget the
Central Garage. Room for storage

,

either over the holidays or perma-
nently, under the very best conditions.
Jerhaps you are interested in a
lodge ear. or the big Kintr Light
1 ou can get either at this place.
For Christmas books no better line

?
an

,,.
b,

;,
f,nmtl than that Shown by the

leWolfe .V Fiske Company. This is
the old Archway Bookstore and is
located at 20 Franklin street. Boston
Just the place to go when buying vour
Amns books.

Wilson the Stationer has his usual
line of cards, wrappings and sta-
tionery together with the hundred and
one things found in a well stocked
store. His new film projectors are
popular with the boys ami girls, and
do not forget that a diary makes a
fine gift.

When planning your Christmas
dinner be sure to visit the Hutchinson
Market. This firm makes a specialty
of its turkeys and can give you one
of the nicest birds you ever ate.

>ut the Russo-Japanese War placed it
again in Japanese possession, and the
island empire now holds it under a
ihf-year lease. By defeating Russia,
Japan further extended her influence
both on the mainland of Asia and
among the islands. She obtained a
protectorate over Korea, "sphere of
influence

'
in Manchuria, and the

cession of the southern half of the
island of Sakhalin.

FARES FORTH INTO PACIFIC

As a result of the World War, Ja-
pan has made further terriorial ad-
vances north, east, south and west.
Her sphere of influence has included
eastern Siberia, she has taken over
the German lease on Kiaochow in
( hina, and by receiving a mandate
for the three archipelagoes of former
German islands in the Pacific north
ot the Equator, she has fared thou-
sands of miles eastward into the
Pacific.

The magnitude of Japan's present
interests in the Pacific can better be
understood, perhaps, by imagining
her island territories transferred to
the more faniilar Atlantic and the
directions reversed. The various
groups of Japanese islandls would
then extend from the Shetland is-
lands southward along the coast of
Europe and Africa for 2700 miles.
Formosa would be situated just north
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8uPPly I
of the Cape Verde Islands, the" MarU

. V
1 ° f everyta'«K else anne or Ladrone Islands of the man-

for your table. .late would occupy a position near
laiijly nuts and fruit will also b. the Azores; and the hundreds of is-needed. Piccolo Bros., has its usual I lands of the Caroline and Marshallmg line ready for you. with nothinjs groups (the remaining mandate is-

nut tiie choicest variety. Gargas Bros, lands) would string out across the
too. have a fine assortment of fruit, I Atlantic from near the Cape Verdes

*£l
8 a "'' trt"es

-
I

almost !rt Cuba
- Honolulu, under this

The many articles in the jewelry
I

transposed geography, would occupy
line can be found at Butterworth's

I

:ll " >; 't tbe position of Santa Fe, New-
store on Common street. He has a j

*'PX'C°-

hundred nnd one things which will do- *8 direct outlets for emigration,
light arid attract. A gift of silver. «'ap_an's mandate islands, because of
(fold or jewelry carries lasting worth. 1 rloir restricted area, are of little
More than one family will appro- 1

,n'Portance. Hut as bases to facili-
tate a 'on of coal this Christmas. '

tatV ,

nav:;1 operations and trading
Keeping a house warm is something aet'v > l '<?* to the south nnd east they
to bo thought of this cold weather
The Parker & Lane Co.. w il] send that
ton wherever you order.
A savings account will start tiie

younester right. Remember that the
Winchester Trust Co.. besides it<
regular checking accounts, run* a
savings department.
For the finest Christmas candies,

made by experts from the best ma-
terial obtainable, ynnr will doubtless
recall Clara & Catherine. Their cho-
colates and specialties are individual
and distinctly out of the ordinary.

At Allen's Pharn-acy. besides 'find-
ing a line of Paire & Shaw candies 1

and manv attractive toilet articles all Hear Feri Felix Weiss talk on the
ready for your selection, you can pur-

I
«ar-time activities of the I'. S. Secret

chase that ever-needed box of eivars Service. Every man in Winchester is

for the "man." All the best brands to | invited. Admission free. Town Hall,
select from. Dei ember 20th. S P. M.

are comparable in importance to Ha-
waii as bases for the westward ac-
tivities of the United States. And
Japan means to make the islands
"pay for their keep." She is stimu-
lating the systematic planting of co-
coanut groves, and her traders are
fast replacing foreign goods in the
i^ands with those of Japan. The is-
lands add only a few thousand miles
of territory nnd some 50,000 people to
the Japanese empire. But the seat-
terd points of land "fence in" ap-
proximately one million square miles
of the Pacific.

bestirring themselves enough to Keep
from starving, and let the women do
what work there is to be done. There
are only lit) inhabitants 0:1 the island
living in its 22 stone thatch-roofed
houses. Their wood is that which
drifts in to them on the tide, thev
raise potatoes as the f.md staple, thev
make their moccasins of soft bullock
hide, they obtain a few clothes from
an occasional ship which calls there
in exchange for geese, fowls, milk,
sheep, eggs, and cured albatrcss and
penguin skins, and for months in
succession they do without bread, tea.
coffee and sugnr.The people are fast
deteriorating in type due to inter-
breeding

St. Helena Insolated but Inhabited
The nearest inhabited island to

Tristan da Cunha is St. Helena of
Napoleonic fame. This rugged bit of
earth rises out of the south Atlantic
1200 miles from the nearest part of
the African coast. Before the days
of the Suez Canal it had some com-
mercial importance, but today its
excellent harbor shelters vessels" only
while they are coaling. Its ten thou-
sand inhabitents erijoy a most equable
climate, the mean temperature rdng-
ftlg throughout the whole year from
66 to 71 degrees.
A bit of land in the Pacific which,

as did Yap, ruffled the surface of the
Peace Conference is Nauru. Though
ouly 12 miles in circumference, this
pretty little island with its manv
beautiful lagoons which mirror its tail
coral pinnacles and cocoanut palms in
lifelike perfection, is a treasure house
of*milIions of tons of rich phosphate
of lime. It is perhaps one of the
most livable of the Pacific islands,
as the promoters of the phosphate
industry have established free laun-
dries, ice, electric lights, and re-
frigerators for the preservation of
fresh foods. Employes have their
own homes and there is an almost
endless succession of social functions
to keep them alive and happy. In
fact, the place is known as Pleasant
Island.

A People Lacking Curiosity
If there is a skeleton in your closet,

rest assured that the few 'inhabitants
of Easter Island. 2:500 miles off the
coast of Chile and the eastermost in-
habited island, will make no effort to
bring it forth into the light, as one
traveler says of them that they are
not curious enough to turn around on
the dock to look at the boat that calls
there about once in eighteen months.
Gigantic statues, stone houses, and
sculptured rocks, relics of an ancient
people, are found on the island.
One rather isolated spot that owes

its fame to the elder Dumas is the
little island of Montecristo, which lies
25 miles south of Elba. The King of
Italy now has a hunting lodge on the
island, which is interesting to visitors
on account of the ruins of the Camal-
dulensian monastery.

Chang Cut.ing.

The huge ape> (anthropoid) known
as oralis oiitangs are Incorrectly
named, probably owlnjr to Uie difficulty

du Challlu, tb«!r discoverer, expe-
rienced in pronouncing Malay, iimn*
means a man. and outang a debt, so
that oraiqr outline means a man in
deht. But the Malay word outan
means forest. So that oratiij outan,
means man of the forest. In distinc-
tion to orang dusuu. mau of the vil-

lage, civilized man.

DECEMBER

Across the sky a southward trail
We note at sunset hours.

As tho the sun were travelling
In search of birds and flowers.

The pine trees stand like guardians
Th-oughout the night-time sleep.

Nor lay aside their robes of green
Their vigils as they keep.

M. K. H.

Food Sale! Cakes and so forth!
December 17th! 555 Main street!

"An Idval Gift for tho Home"

Prairie Window Ventilators

Stormproof and Draftproof

Pleasant Greeting
Thoughtful
Remembrance
Good Wishes

All are expressed in a

Greeting Card.

The most elaborate gift
could mean no more.

An unusual variety of
original and beautifully
printed designs, (thirty-
live in all 1, awaits your
selection now. Why not
avoid the confusion and
crowding of later days?

Winchester News Go.
Winchester, Mass.
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MONUMENTS
AVAR D L. WALKER

570 Washington Street

Tel. 736-W Ocl. 1, it

f?j IS TRADE DULL #*v Try an advertUem en $
H In the STAR

I

A Penny Saved.
One of t|u. ,„;,, IV elever ways In

which savings nr.- effected bj Mi an-
tOMoblle companies was illustrated by
u story telij ||„. ,.|j„ r ,j„ v by manu-
facturer ..f [,u rts US|H| ,„ quaniitle*
in tbe making of a widely known car.
He received Instructions 10 pack all

shipments in e^ses made of hoards of
a certain length ami width and with
s«Teu holes a specified distance apart.
He grumbled a : I .leal at Ibis, but
8UU'« '! rder came t row bis largest
ciis!..ine! li.. said nothing ami complied
"itb instructions. However, when he
next met an executive of tbe motor
>ar cotiipauj lie asked hiiu tbe reason
for Hi.- change in packing. "Ob." was
the reply, ".here 1* no use in wasting
good lumber and. now thai you make
1
be hoards the right sl/.e. we just dip
them In black paint and use them for
Hi.- 11. iors of the cars."—Wall Street

Journal,

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
„ "'P'if'OB or All Kind.

*' PLEASANT ST, WOBURN. MASS.
Tel Woburn •}**. or Ttl-W. ,«*,,,

THOMAS QUICLEY, j r .

liiwtir. CvtrietorjBg StinMisoi

•AVINO, FLOORING, ROOPINO
In ArtiOfUIStens. Afpb.lt »„d allConerat* |.r.Hliicu

SldetilW, Oriret-in. Cifbin?, SUpi.Ete.
1«.r» for Oe-U.r,. Stable.. K.ot,.r,M Md W »r

noneM.

EHTtMATEH ri'K> !.HKl>

18 LAKE SVK£ET

Save Your Trees
M J. BATEMAN COMPANY
Foresters nnd Entomologists
ltf Years Practical Experience

31 WAVERLEY ST.. MALDKX
Phone .'i(!.">2->1 ns-i*

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
No matter how good our service
|S, there is usually one man on
the block who is forever (hiding
fault with it. You know the
man we mean. He i> a Kood
fellow at heart and talks sane-
ly enough upon other subjects,
but when he discus <es this com-
pany s service he loses his bal-
ance completely.

What we regret most, how-
ever, is not that this man is
soured against us. but that his
attacks are permitted to jjo un-
challenged by his friends who
are also our friends.

In other words, you and hun-
dreds of other satisfied custom-
ers in the same neighborhood
take good service for granted,
accept it. and say nothing about
It. lour silence thus becomes
his golden opportunity. With
lips sealed, you innocently give
him on encouraging slap on the
back.

We value your good will
everyone's good will. This com-
pany is your company, the pub-
lic a company. Now let us work
together to convert this man
from a knocker into a booster.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
8TONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140

»l>r0.tf

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
3» CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

'• s"'«' myiatf

I 3 Church St. 938-

W

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
22 ItROOhSIDE ROAD

Phone 722-J S 9 tf

ELECTROLYTE
LIVES LONGER
ENDURES MORE
CONSIDER
THIS
RELUBLE BATTERY

LIGHTS AND
YOUR IGNITION
THAT IMMEDIATELY
ENDS YOUR BATTERY TROUBLES

By manufacturing the ELECTROLYTE Battery without separatorswe eliminate 9o per cent of the cause of battery trouble. Not onlythat, but with every ELECTROLYTE Storage Battery the pur-chaser receives a positive guarantee, without any catch phrases

N. GODDU
Central Battery Service Company

8 WINCHESTER PLACE, WINCHESTER

M*..!. to fit nny window- easily installed, ad-
juntol. removed, nncned, or cloned. A

simpl.- stmnir. metnl device.
Last.-. 1 lifetime.

With a Prairie \T indtnc Ventila-
tor you can let in a steady stream
of life-giving fresh air. with never
a draft or splash of rain or rift of
snow on the window-sill. No more
need for draggled curtains and
rain soaked carpets!

Tested and approved bv "Good
Housekeeping" and "The * Modern
Priscilla" Magazines.

Endorsed by Doctors
JOHN J . GRIFFIN

District Representative
261 Franklin St. Boston. Mass.

Telephone l ort Hill 6923
May we have an appointment for

demonstration? 1

Residence and Funeral Equipment of& Hawes Co.
TAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.
Service* rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.

I

i
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

For Christmas Eve
HAVE VOL A TREE TO TRIM?

Make your own decoration of gP^ffPM^f^ Crepe,

boxes and ln»f*k«*tr*. stars bells, dolls, cut-outs, flowers,

even chains of paper popcorn and draping* of "South-

ern Mow*." These are the latest and prettiest orna-

ments for the Christmas tree, all easily made and

inexpensive.

HAVE Vol GIFTS TO WRAP AND MARK?

W e have a stock of handy X/'emtt&Oil Gift Dress-

iiigs—-boxes, papers. cards, tags, neals, gummed rib-

hons. tinsel cords, twine, everything you need, and all

high-class, decorative and practical.

Winchester News Co.
WINCHESTER, MASS.
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52 MURE STORY TALKS EUR BUYS AND GIRLS

By REV. HOWARD J. CHIDLEY

WILSON the • STATIONER
e :
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MRS. KINGSBURY'S

Home Made Candy
Candy and Peanuts Always Fresh, and the First Quality

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED

TEL. WIN. 929-M 10 FAIRMOUNT STREET
1116-23

On Monday last we listened to a
very interesting, instructive lecture
on Porto Rico by Byron Wm Reed, il-

lustrated with pictures and music. Mr.
Reed is a lawyer by profession, but
has made music his avocation, "just
for fun" he says.'

While on the faculty of the High
School in Ponce. Porto Rico, he spent
much of his spare time studying the
Island music, and finally became di-

rector of music in the University of
Porto Rico.

His many beautiful pictures, taken
by himself, sometimes with great diffi-

culty, met with much enthusiasm, they
gave strong contrasts between build-

ings of 1500 before time of Columbus,
and those of the present day. His
views of tobacco fields, sugar planta-
tions, and sugar factories were very
instructive.

The native instruments, the oldest
a gourd used as a drum, the "Sweet
Potato" of our time and the native
guitar used to accompany his songs,
were very interesting and in addition
he gave us some choice selections of
their native melodies on the piano.
The Club Cook Book is well under

way. Please have your recipe that you
have not yet handed in, ready for next
Monday Dec. 19th or mail to Mrs.
Silicons, 38 Church street. The club
adopted the recommendation of the
board, and voted to have an entertain-

ment of some kind on Jon. 23rd in-

stead of the proposed luncheon.
The next meeting of the Literature

class will be held ut the home of Mrs.
A. J. Wallace, 9 Calumet Road. The
program is in charge of Mrs. Ely. and
the subject will be "American Co-
temporary Drama."
Our next meeting will take place on

Monday, Dec. 19th, our fortieth birth-

day. This will be a family party, we
shall have a reception and tea with
founders, past presidents and honor-
ary members as our guests.
The short business meeting will be-

gin sharply at 2:30, the program will

follow in-,mediately.

Mr. Bicknell's orchestra will play
throughout the afternoon, Mr. Her-
bert Wellington Smith, Baritone so-

loist, will give groups of songs.

WINCHESTER WOMAN MARRIED
IN CALIFORNIA

meeting of the Local Post of the
American Legion, next Tuesday eve-
ning. December 20th, at 8 P. M., at

the town hall.

As has been previously announced,
there will be two speakers on that
occasion. Mr. Henry J. Ryan, popu-
larly known as "Sailor" Ryan of the

American Legion, and Mr. Fori Felix

Weiss of the U. S. Department of

Justice.

-SHOP IN WINCHEST!]R-

The following clipping from a Ca-
lifornia paper reports the wedding of
Mrs. Martha Amy Wyman, formerly
of this town. Mrs. Wyman left here
last month to wed her old childhood
friend, being given a great send-off
by her neighbors at Winchester
Highlands.
Charles A. Reed of Santa Barbara,

aged 74 and Martha Amy Wyman
of Winchester, Mass., age 74, were
married Saturday night by Rev.

Alfred J. Hughes, pastor of the First

Methodist Episcopal church, at the
home of the brother of the groom, A.
L. Reed, on 1108 Santa Barbara
street.

It is sixty years since the bride
and groom have seen each other, till

she stepped off the train at Santa
Barbara Saturday night and was met
by Charles A. Reed and Rev. Mr.
Hughes at the station. She immediate-
ly went to the residence where the
ceremonly was performed with only a
few intimate friends present. Charles
A. Reed is a widower.
The couple expect to make their

home with the groom's brother in

Santa Barbara, for they feel this is

the real land of perpetual youth, it is

declared.

DID YOU VISIT US?
How a Blind Woman's Friendly Call Left

With Us A New Vision

NE of the most interesting of the many

interesting incidents of our recent Tele-

Week was the visit of an aged blind woman

one "of our central

ces.

y telephone means

much to me!" she

'd. "The world

uld certainly be

aller for me with-

t it; yes and much

s bright and cheer-

1. S.) 1 thought I'd

cept your invita-

n to call, in order

tell you that. Of

urse I can't see

w you make all

*se connections, but

like to feel the

pchboard and see

I could understand

e process."

"is ami other inci-

nts of Telephone

"eck gave us tele-

onc people a new
On of our job, and

new conception of what telephone service

eans to those we serve. We appreciate more

enly than ever that the world would he much

lallcr for almost ev-^ Suy but for the service

which we are a part.

«.

nd, being human, we desire to do what we can

make the world bigger and happier by giving

e best possible service.

The good-will and understanding resulting from

these visits make us wish that our patrons would

feci that they are welcome to call on us during

any week of the year.
r

We plan no special

preparation and de-

sire no formal noti-

lication. A cjitl to the

Chief Operator or

Manager will he suf-

ti -ient. That will en-

able us to fix a time

when service de-

mands will be least

pressing and when
our Service Commit-
tees can best arrange

to show you around.

Don't feel that this is

a bid for sympathy

or praise. If you are

having service trou-

bles, come and tell us

about them and see

if in a spirit of

friendly cooperation

we cannot find a way
to correct them.

You ivill be uclcome at any central office in the

Boston Division. Please plan to call in the

afternoon, if possible.

%

New England Telephone & Telegraph Company

H. H. CARTER, Division Commercial Supt.

L. W. ABBOTT, Division Supt. of Plant.

W. B. BRIGHAM. Division Supt. of Traffic.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING. DEC. 5 No PRO-GERMANS WANTED

The Board met at 7:30 p. m. Pres-
. ent. Messrs. Dolben, Blackham, Bryne
and Willty.
The records of the meeting of No-

I
vember 28 and 30 yere read and ap-

, p.v>\»/i- • Under suspension of i&s

I Rule 1 the Board voted to hold its

I next meeting on Monday, Dec. 12 at
7 o'clock p. m. instead of 7:30 p. m.

Licenses 1921 Garages: Mr. Charles
Lawson appeared at the hearing
in regard to tile petition of his
wife. Mrs. Margaret S. Lawson, for
a garage license for a building to be
constructed on Swanton street near
the corner of Washington street.
Upon the favorable recommendation

• »t' the Chief of the Fire Department
the Board granted this license. Same
expires May 1, P.I22, and is subject
to the usual fee of $1.00.
Acceptance of Streets (Sheridan

Circle. Pickering Street. Border Street
and Wat<on Place): Frank S. Noyes,
1 Watson place; John A. Dooley, 32
Pickering street and Francis Dolan,
22 Bonier street, representing a com-
mittee of abutters on Sheridan circle.
Pickering street, Border street and
Watson place, appeared at the ad-
journed healfng relating to the peti-
tion of the abutters on these streets
that these streets be accepted as
town ways.

Street Lights 1921 Irving Street: A
petition signed by Fanny Doherty and
John W. Peterson was received ask- I

ing that a street light be placed on
Irving street in front of Nos. 95 and

|

91. This matter was referred to the
Street Light Committee for report.

|

Building Lines 1921 (Mystic Ave):'
At a meeting of the Board of Select-
men of the Town of Winchester, duly 1

held this 5th day of Deeemlier, 1921.
it appearing by the return of William i

R. Mcintosh, a constable of the Town
I

upon our order of notice that seven 1

days at least prior hereto, he served
notice of our intention to lay out a I

building line on each side of Mystic
avenue its entire length beginning at
Main street and extending to the Mys-
tic Valley Parkway, and of a hearing
to be held thereon the 12th day of
December by leaving at the usual
place of abode of all the owners of
land which will be taken for such
purpose, who have places of abode in
the town, or by delivering to such
owners in person, or to their tenants
or authorized agents, a copy of such

PRIZES AWARDED

No pro-Germans are wanted: out- The Conservation committee of the
side of that one limitation, every man Fortnightly proposed a prize essay
- Winchester is invited to an open 1 contest to pupils in the Winchester

High School on the subject of conser-
vation; each contestant to choose his,
her own subject. There were one hun-
dred written. These were carefully
judged by the teachers and eighteen
selected, which were forwarded to the
Conservation committee of the State
Federation, and the pri7.es were
awarded according ;o their judge-
ment, on Thursday evening in the
High School assembly hall. Mrs.

During the war. Mr. Ryan was a Woodside presided, anil very grace-
regularly enlisted seaman in the ,

fully presented the prize "winners.
Navy, but the value of his services i

each one of whom road her well writ-
as a speaker was soon realized, and, ten essay without notes.

he was sent out through the country,
speaking during the Loan drives, and
in plants doing war work. His stir-

ring appeals helped to sell thousands
of Liberty Bonds, and to break many
a strike which would have seriously

affected the production of war neces-

sities. His great ability in this ser-

vice was not overlooked, and, on two
occasions, he was recommended for

promotion to the rank of Captain, but

lie preferred to keep the title the

Mrs. Hildreth, President of The
Fortnightly presented the prizes as
follows: First prize to Miss Dorothv
Smith. Subject. "Conservation of the
Forests." prize, four volumes of
Thoreau's work; Second prize to Miss
Kathleen Case. Subject. "Conserva-
tion of Municipal Garbage." prize one
volume of stories of the Operas, and
one on Opera Composers; Third prize
to Miss Caroline Breen, Subject "Pres-
rvation of Birds" prize one volume

people _gave him. "Sailor Ryan. The
|

of history of the United States. Hon-
" ©rable Mention, to Miss Ronaldo

Locke, Subject "Waste on Back-Woods
Farms." a certificate was given to her.

Mrs. Harriet U. Goode then gave a
charming talk about our native birds,
illustrated with beautiful pictures
'••ken at her home "Birdacres" in
Sharon.

notice by him attested, and that he
has further served such notice upon
any such owners who have no usual
place of abode in the Town, and to
tenants or authorized agents therein
known to us, or who being residents
in the Town are not known as such to
us and to any and all other persons
who may have any interest therein
by posting an attested copy of such
notice in a public place in the Town.

Street Relocations and Building
Lines (Symmes Road): VOTED: that
in the opinion of the Selectmen com-
mon convenience and necessity require
that a certain town way. to wit:
Symmes road be relocated, and that
notice of our intention to make such
relocation and of a hearing to be held
at the Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall building on January 9. 1922 at
8 o'clock p. m. be served as provided
bv Ir.w anon the owners of the land
which will be taken for such purpose.
On the p"tition of Martin K. Knee-

land and others.
VOTED: That in the opinion of the

Selectmen common convenience and
necessity require that a building line
be established on each side of Symmes
road, its entire length, and that notice
of our intention to lay out such build-
ing line and of a hearing to be held at
h<> Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall building on January 9, 1922 at
8 o'clock p. m. be served as provided
by law unon the owners of the land
over which such building line is to be
established.
The meeting adiourned at 11 p. m.

George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Several members of the junior and
senior classes enjoyed the illustrated
lecture on Porto Rico at the Fort-
nightly on Monday afternoon.
The Underwood Typewriter Com-

pany has made the following awards
to members of the Commercial De-
partment during the week. Test for
fifteen minutes, certificates:—Abv
Winer, writing an average of 31
words; Jessie Nauffts, writing an
average of 32 words.

Bronze medal:—Marion E. Smith,
writing an average of 48 words.

The junior class is planning a
Christmas party for the school on the
evening of Saturday. December 17.

Hints as to the arrangements prom-
ise a very good time. Because of lack
of room only pupils at present in
school are invited. As at all high
school gatherings parents are very
welcome as spectators.

Under the direction of Miss Helen
Bronson about forty members of the
freshman class have organized a
Chapter of the Junior Red Cross. The
following officers have been elected:
President, Edward Mansfield; Vice-
president, "Erskine Kelly; -Secretary.
Marietta Barnes; Treasurer, Margery
Kimball.
Marion Smith of the present soph-

omore class has been elected Captain
of the Girls' Field Hockey Team for
next year.

Silver Tongued Orator of the Navy."
Since the ending of the war, Mr.

Ryan has given himself to public ser-

vice, principally by advancing the
cause of education. He was. until re-

cently, National Chairman of the
Americanization Commission of the

Legion, and became known through-
out the country for his work of Amer-
icanism.

Mr. Weiss, whose broad experien-
ces and varied services to his country
during the war were mentioned in

last week's "Star." will have for his

subject, "On the Trail of the Spy."
At the time of the war. little could
be told of the activities of the Secret

Service men of Uncle Sam. They were
working, as we all knew, but very
few of us knew what they were do-

ing, or the details of absorbing
interest which led up to their big ex-
posures. Now the truth can be told,

and Mr. Weiss will tell of his part in

trailing Dr. Muck and his gang, the
agitators, the reds, the bomb throw-
ers and the spies.

In addition to the speaking, Mrs.
Nan Fynott will entertain at the

piano, ami lead in singing some of the
songs which were so popular during
the war. Mrs. Fynott sang and
prayed at the army camps throughout
the country during the war, and was
received with enthusiasm by the boys
wherever she appeared.

There has been some misunderstand-
ing regarding this meeting, inasmuch
as some have thought an admission
would be charged. The Legion wishes
it understood that the meeting is free
to all the men of Winchester, and
that they will be the guests of the
Legion. Others have thought that the
purpose of the meeting is to raise
money. This is not so. No contribu-
tions will be solicited or favors asked.

The purpose of the meeting is to
combat pro-German propaganda,
which is again creeping into our
country, and which has recently ap-
peared in a virulent form, even in
one of our Winchester churches. The
purpose of the meeting, further, is to
revive that spirit which existed in the
days of 1917-1918, the period of the
country's test and sacrifice. Again
the purpose is for the townsmen to
get acquainted with the Legion
numbers of Winchester, and to learn
of what they and their organization
stand for in the further service to
their country.

Unlike the town meetings, attend-
ance will not he restricted to those
over 21 years of age. The boys of the
town are welcome to attend, if they
care to. Brothers and friends of
t "gion men arc especially invited.
The Boy Scouts have been asked to
be present, and will attend as a body,
the north balcony being reserved for
this purpose.
The Legion officials have spared no

effort to make this event a success
anil a worth-while night for all who
attend.

Remember, there will be singing,
smoking, good-fellowship, and good
sneaking at the Town Hall. Tuesdav.
December 20th, at 8 P. M. Everybody
come.

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL TO
PLAY ALUMNI BASKET BALL

TEAM

WINCHESTER JOINS IN PETI-
TION FOR TICKET

PRIVILEGES

A spirited hearing was held before
the Division of Public Utilities in the
State House last week, lasting from
10:30 till one o'clock on the matter of
ticket office accomodations at Cross
street and Woburn Highlands. Win-
chester officials joined with Rep
Samuel W. Mendum and Aid. William

1,1 ur»-ri"^ that the Boston
* Maine railroad be instructed to res-
tore ihe privileges.

Senator Lewis Parkhurst. Rep.
( oolidge, Selectman George M. Bryne
of Winchester. James B. Hartnett of
Woburn. Secretary Frank Sheeran of
the Woburn Chamber of Commerce.
W illiam E. Greaney, Woburn were
among those who appeared before the
committee.
The matter was taken up in all its

details and the Winchester officials
gave their full support to the petition.
The railroad was represented by. Gen-
eral Passenger Agent Grant and Supt.
Robinson of the Southern Division.
The petition was based on the ac-

tion of the railroad some time ago in
closing the ticket offices in the early
afternoon, obliging the patrons of the
stations to either buy their tickets
before the closing hour or buy them
elsewhere. It was claimed to occasion
much inconvenience to the patrons,
forcing them to pay cash fares on the
trains and necessitating the inconven-
ience of redeeming the rebate checks
given at the time of the cash fare.

FIVE DOLLARS FOR. A WAD-
LEIGH LIFE

The Christmas number of the Wad-
leigh Life will come out Monday,
December 19th. The unusual thing
about this issue is the fact that it is

the first from the Wadleigh Press.
During the two years that the Wad-

leigh Life has been published,' the
editors have collected their material
with more or less of the difficulties

and anxieties that fall to editors and
then, with a sigh of relief, they have
consigned their copy to Mr. Wilson
at the Star Office. There the trans-
formation has taken place which has
given us the paper familiar to many
homes in Winchester.
Now the boys and girls are to

realize that the change did not come
about by some magic, but that it was
the result of a painstaking process.
To the little group of printers (in the
making), capitals and commas, pe-
riods and paragraphs, are to assume
an importance heretofore unknown.
Right here all connected with the
Wadleigh Life wish to acknowledge
their indebtedness to Malcolm Ste-
wart, Wadleigh '19. He was the first

editor of the paper, and, with a small
corps of helpers, has printed this

issue.

Santa Claus, as generous and
thoughtful as he is, did not send this

printing press. It m,ust be paid for in

hard cash, much of which will come
from the sale of the paper. The
pupils of the Wadleigh and Prince

The High School basket ball team
will start its season Thursday. Dec.
22, at 8 p. m.. against an Alumni
team composed of stars of former i

-
i

years. Captain Van French of the ?
ch

?
0,
!l,
have courageously undertaken

Alumni team expects to have in his
to

J
do„the

' r
.
Pa

.

rt mt'etl
,

nK th,
f.

"«"''

line-up such players as Skinner. !
and Mr

-
P,nkham ia

.
t0 dolose

Raynor, Eldredge, the Hart twins.

THE POSTMASTER SAYS:

Postoffices having carrier deliverv
are not sunposerl to make window
delivery to individuals tintil after the
carriers have returned from their

second trin. Window dolivcrv in the
moning takes timo that should be
n«sed in sorting mail for the carriers-

Such delivery causes a ereat loss of
time, and is unfair to tfc» clerks and
to the treneral public. From the re-

cent date until after Christmas pat-
rons will kindlv refrain from ask-

ing the clerks for mail unt'1 sftCT 4

oVIork in the afternoon. Tt is our
dwi-e to give th« peonle of Winches-
ter the best service they hnve ever

ha*1 but it cannot he <*ono onloss the
public generously do their part.

G. H. Lochman.

Acting Postmaster.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Cullen, and others of corresponding
ability. Most of these men are now
in their second year in college. This
team will be practically the same one
that defeated the school team last
year about this time by the score of
31 to 15. The line-up of the latter
team has likewise remained almost
unchanged, but the boys feel that
with the experience gained during the
past year they are going to show the
Alumni and the fans some playing
that will astonish them.
The High School squad has been

practicing for about two weeks now.
The squad has been cut to about
twenty men, and another cut will soon
he made to reduce the number to

the name of a public-spirited gen-
tleman, who offers five dollars for the

first copy that comes from the Wad-
leigh Press. There can be but one first

copy, anil it will be his unless some
one offers more than he is willing to

give. It may be that good old St.

Nicholas wants to have a hand in this

after all.

WILLIAM PARK M AN OFFICERS
ELECTED

The annual meeting of William
Parkman Lodge, A. F. & A. M., was
held in Masonic Hall Tuesday even-
ing. The following officers were
elected: W. M. Percival B. Metcalf, S.

W. Harris S. Richardson, J. W. Pres-

, . .
i
ton E. Corey, Treasurer, Harry T.

about sixteen the number needed for ; Wi Secretarv. Ernest R. Kustis.
,

the first and second teams through-
,

Mr GeorKe H Barron, for 28 years
!

"ut
r
the Re" Bo

;- f
Tan

.

Se& J*'""' I
treasurer of the lodge, tended his

H. Gray, F Tansny. J Flaherty. G.
|
resignation, and at the close of the

Prime, and C. O Donnell are out for
, j^fag a g[lt of flow,.rs was sent to

:

the forward positions. Mathew«. F.tz- Jud Georet. s Littlefield, former
|

t'orald and A. French are show.ne
Sf.cretary of tht, |odg6, together with

well at center. The guards mclude R.
| & letter of ^ t at hl . absenct. from

,
Mortenson, G. Chanman. G. Kondrirk,
.T. O'Connor. .1. Kelly, and French.
The team which will probably plav
against the Alumni on the 22nd will

he J. Tansey and A. Winer, forwards.
Mathews, center, and R. Mort«nson
and G. Chapman, guards. An inter-

clnss game wiU b<» played hetween the
halves of the nr?t team game.

the meeting.

CENTRAL CLUB COMES
TUESDAY

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford and
Hau.rhter. Georgians, have returned
from a seven weeks trip to Chicago
and western Pennsylvania.

The Central Club of Somerville
visits the Calumet Club next Tuesday
evning for the customary contests in

billiards, pool, bowling and cards. A
large turn-out of local members is an-
ticipated.

Eugene Farrow. Paper
Room 5. Lyceum Building.

Hanger.
M21-tf
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Week-end ratchet in the Calu-

met tournament produced some good
•cores. Team 6 won three points

from Team 3; 16 got a like number
from 10 and 1 took all four points

from 19. Team 1 won its first string

by three pins and rolled a total of 542
for its third, while in the 3 vs. 6

match, team 6 took the total by just

one pin. Excellent individual scores

were made by a number of partici-

pants. Warren Goddu leading with

333 for a total on a single of 122.

"Jim" Flinn made 326 with 126, Ber-

ry 324 with 116, Gendron 321 with
116. Stephenson 316 with 127. Taylor
117, Newman 112, Fenno 110, Barrett

and Pecker 109 each, Barron 107,

Jenks 105 and Tredennick 102.

The scores:
TEAM J t. 6

Teas S

rUrrrtt 103
w««! n
frm-y »5
Gendron "6
Nrwrrmn fl«

Handicap

116, Pecker 302 with 111, Morton 107,

Johnson 106, Pitman and Powers 105

each, Smith 104, Fausey 102 and
Heaton 101.
The scores:

TEAM 17 »» It
Tea* n

Adriance ...(
Pond S«
Baiitrer 90
Main 72
Poller HO

. Handicap

103
H2
i>3

86
80
21

HI

in!>

inn
112

Team t
478 502 1133

110 87 M 288

McDonald •* M 91 251
p. tiflddu n »* 2W
Pilkinirton BS 99 97 279

W! GwYlu 122 112 99 333

4*«fi 477 471 1434
TEAM 10 va 16

Team 10

Ran- M l-l M 243

Perkina

94

"6 96 276
Raton M 97 H8 269
CrafU 8fi 88 H5 268

Robhin

96

96 95 28ft

Team 18
Tredpnnirk
Hadley 70
Kaundera 91
Barron 107
Taylor 91

Handicap

439 444 44ft 1828

SB 102 83 I80
210
273
281
292

463 428 472 1363

TEAM I » It
Team 1

Berry 116 99 109 324

J. Klinn

81

126 118 825

J. Taylor

87

98 100 280

Dr. Murphy

93

98 88 279

Stephenson

90

»» 127 316

467 815 642 1624
Team It

,80 '.'4 109 283
105 98 76 279
81 '.18 87 266
89 78 95 262
81 81 81 243

th

Pecker
Jenka
W.-ntw.
flpeedic
Heaton
HaHdica 28

464 477 476 1417

Monday night's scores saw the old-
TKAM 12 va 18

Team 12

Kmery

80

81

844ler 98 1M
Kitu ..... '* •«

Hedtler « 112

Davidaon I«3 87

104
1113

76
70
107

414 469 460 1333
Team 18

flarke •

78

80 70 ZSZ

Aekerman

96

82 92 270

::::::::::::::: 3 5? S ill
Smith 19 g It 237

Handicap 2«

446 437 461 1328

TEAM 13 »• 19
Team 13

Tarbrll W 94 90 272

KerriM.n

78

82 76 286
Simon.lH 103 99 87 289

Miner 104 95 103 302

C.rleton

90

79 103 272

463 449 458 1S70
Team It

jenk*

88

88 80 261

Pecker 81 hi si 243

W.-ntworth

73

73 73 219

Bbeedfe

91

101 lit 811

Heaton

92

112 96 300

Handicap 33

428 453 462 1333

TEAM 11 « 20
Team II

Stratton

79

91

htheriU,-.- 90
Saabyc h

- '•" '"

IVrnir.-*t

84

103 93 280

ilanchuVd ... I"6 »" »' M*

444 SU 468 1433

'..f. 266
110 270

Team
426

t

455

125
90

Wentworth 85
99
91

Peterson .

TEAM 14
Team

457
va 18
14
. . 82

490

88
84
113

7!»

99

Team
428

18
443

"1

108
76

86
6

IlanilicHii 81

Goldamith

TEAM 2

Team

469
va 20
2

4 '13

!"7

82

Symmm .

Salyer ....

HiBKina ...

...102

. . . 84
91
80
101

Team
627

20
451

89
78
!>7

93
90

Handiraii 64

511636

420 13"1

9» 318
111 302

1000 270
100 294
101 277

.'.11 1458

116
95
102

251
272
226
271
278

On Wednesday night team 12 took

three points from) 21, teams 1 and 1"

split even and team 3 took all four
from team 10. Scores ran high and the

matches were all closely contested,
team 12 taking a string by one pin
and team 1 another by 11. Marshall
Berry rolled a fine game, making 362
for a total. His best single was 133.

Sewall Newman rolled 348 with 127,

Wilson 325 with 117, Gendron 321
with 116. Taylor 318 with 125. J. E.

Corey 307 with 112, P. E. Corey 112,

Seller 110, Murphy 106, Davidson 105.

Emery and Pitman 103 each and Sar-
geant 102.

The scores:
TEAM 12 va 21

Team 12
Emory 90
Seller 93
KitU 77
Hedtler 91
Davidaon 106

108
no
81
76
94

466 464 433 1356

Won 3
Team 21

Butler 76
Tuttlr- 75
Chamberlin 71
Sarireant ./ 96
Pitman 92
Handicap

433
TEAM I va IS

Team 1

Murphy 106
Taylor 126
Stephenson 93

76
79
80
102
103
28

463 452 1348

inn 3«2
99 279
90 275
102 318
03 279

Team 20

R. Whitney M
Robinson 98
Powith Hit

Kelly
>lKmcrium >

Handicap

87 269
81 277
78 253

|

72 216
104

530 490 493 1613

Team 15
Hovey

89

88 79 256
Kicharihwn

95

92 87 274
Hunkina

78

75 83 236
Corey

83

112 93 288
Wilson 117 116 HI 326
Handicap 62

514 535 486 1535

TEAM 3 vr. 10
Team 3

l!-:rr-tt 80 80 240
Weed

73

..7 76 246
Corey 112 106 89 307
Gendron 103 1 16 102 321
Newman

107

114 127 318

475 513 474 1462

457 476 4:.o 1388

timers back at the game in earnest,

the top individual figures being 372

for a three string total by Sanford

and a string of 154 by the same man.

His figures create a new record for

the tournament. Goodale rolled up,

making 341 for his total. His best

single was 115. Blanchard rolled 315

with 129, Parshley 304 with 120,

Adams 115, Lane 112, Metcalf 106,

Etheridge and Hall 105 each, C. W.
and John Tarbell 103 each, Simonds

102 and Aseltine 101. Team 13 took

three points from 11. team 4 three

from and team 8 all four from 7.

Team 9 lost its fourth point by just

one pin, the second string going by

that margin.
TEAM II vi 13

Team 13

Tarbell 78 103 91 272

KerrJaon HO KB 71 240
102 96 1)8 292

rrwnn
Simonds
Miner
Carleton
Handicap

474 484 4«o 1418

St rat tun .

BOieridge
Saabye . .

IVmarvat
Blanchard S6 100 129

91
14

4«1

85
86
106
98

432 465 41)7 1394

TEAM 4 it t
Team 4

Brown 90
Dnwm »
Hildreth M
Metcalf 02

Tarbell 1©»

Handi'""
480

Team 1

Sanford Its

Hall ••}£!
Parahley 120

Team 10

Bnrr .

80

81

Perkina . «s» 85
Baton

87

01

Crafta H4 84

Dolhen

93

92

Handicap 17

429 450 465 1344

LADIES' BOWLING OPENS

The opening matches in the ladies'

howling tournament at th» Calumet
Club were rolled Tuesday afternoon,
six of the nine teams meeting. As a
result teams I, F and G won all three
points each from teams H. C and A.
The only close match was the second
string in the F vs C contest. F win-
ning by two pins. Mrs. Hatch led in

individual work, rolling a total of 175
for the two strings. Her best string
was 98. Mrs. Butler rolled 173 with
90, Mrs. Smalley, with two nice
strings in the 80's rolled a total of
173, Mrs. Tompkins 168 with 84, Mrs.
Smalley and Mrs. Breen each rolled

86. Mrs. Mulholland, Mrs. Comins 83
and Mrs. Sawyer 83 each, Mrs. Hay-
ward 82 and Miss Parshey 81.
The scores:

TEAM H va I

Team I

Mm. Priest 63 71 134
Mrs. Mulholland S3 69 152
Mrs. Pilkiniston 67 78 140
Mrs. Stratton 71 76 146

Handicap 46

330 334 664

477 1418

154
80
95
84
100

Dickson .

Stackpole
Kairchild
Adams
Goodale .

528
TEAM 7 vi 8

Team »
80

440 513 1501

116
112

80 240
7!l 237
V8 277
90 298
114 341

Team 7

458 474 461 1393

15 65 195 1

9 65 215
Kl 90 251
i2 90 268
b 112 2*7

Team H
Mrs. Badn-er S3
Miss Une 78
Mrs. Main 68
Mrs. Pond 68
Handicap 40

301 319 620
TEAM C v» F

Team F
Mrs. Chase 53 55 108
Mrs. Parsons 66 74 140
Mrs. Hutch 98 77 175
Mrs. Howe 67 80 147
Handicap 32

Team C
Mrs. Hayward 82
Miss Parshley 68
Mrs. Heaton 64
Mrs. Keepers 86
Handicap 30

316 318 642

Cat*
Walker
Flanders
Caldwell
l*n*
Handicap 19

418 480 441 1289

On Tuesday evening team 19 won
all four points from team 17, team 18

took three from team 14 and team 20

three from 2. The teams all rolled

well, some excellent scores being
made. Higgins led in individual work
with a total of 337, his best single be-

ing 134. Other scores of note were as
follows: Goldsmith 318 with 113,

Jenks 315 with 125, Symmes 309 with

Mrs. Breen
Mrs. Butler .

Mrs. Sawyer
Mrs. Fret-burn
Handicap

TEAM A vi G
Team G

290 316 576

Team A
Mrs. Comins 69
Mrs. Flanders 79
Mrs. Smalley 86
Mrs. Tompkins 84

344 332 676

Massage, residential treatments, for
appointment call Miss Rena Schlesin-
ger. University 6618-R. d2-lm

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

TRBMONT THEATRE

"Only 38," the heartwinning com-
edy now at the Tremont Theatre,
Boston, has made one of the most
favorable impressions of any play
which has been seen at the Hub in

many a season.
"Only 38" is a play of youth and

sunshine and is by A. E. Thomas who
wrote "The Rainbow," "The Cham-
pion" and "Just Suppose.' His idea

was taken, however, from a short
story by Walter Prichard Eaton.
Mary Ryan is featured and has the

role of a minister's widow who is only
thirty-eight. She has been denied the
happiness which falls to most girls

but springtime finally comes to her,

although a bit late.

"Only 38" is a play of New Eng-
land and its characters are familiar
and well drawn. Miss Ryan, well re-

membered for her work in "The For-
tune Hunter," "On Trial," and "The
House of Glass," has proved to the
theatre patrons of the Tremont that
she possesses talent as a comedienne
and can portray comedy as finely as
she does her emotional work.
Percy Pollock who plays the role

of the young widow's father furnishes
most excellent comedy and his ' de-
scription of his first visit to New York
is a scream. Neil Martin and Ruth
Mero are charming as the widow's
"offspring." Harry C. Browne as the
professor who falls in love with the
widow, even though she is thirty-
eight brings to the play a broeziness
good to behold.
The Boston critics have been unani-

mous in declaring the play to be dis-

tinctly different and well worth while.

DECEMBER MEETING

The December meeting of the Win-
chester Circle of the Florence Critten-
ton League was held on Wednesday
afternoon, Dec. 7, at the home of Mrs.
Frank L. Ripley on Main street.

There was an attendance o' forty-
five.

Mrs. Geo. Eaton presided. The
usual business meeting was held and
the reports read. Mrs. Corey, for the
membership committee, reported 18
new members. Mrs. Palmer, iti the ab-
sence of Mrs. O. C. Sanborn, chair-
man of the Bazaar Committee, re-
ported that the sum of $416.36 was
cleared by the Winchester Table. The
advisability of installing electric
lighting in the Winchester room at
the home was discussed and a com-
mittee appointed to investigate the
needs and expense.

For sale, cedar chests suitable for
Christmas gifts, Kelley & Hawes.

N 18-tf

Call Us Up
There are three things—and only

three—that wear out batteries. (1)

Miles of service— (2) Months of service

— (3) Neglect and abuse.

The way to get the most months or

the most miles—or both -is, of course,

to get the right battery and then take

care of it.

We'll sell you the right one—the
Witlard Threaded Rubber Battery

—and more than that, we'll help you

look after it.

Call us up.

Or better still—come in I

MIDDLESEX

Battery Service Co.

48 MtVERNON ST.

Tel. Winchester a

Willard
Batteries

Willard

TWa trademark, iTiiiiiJ h rrd

Threaded Rubber Battery.

Merely a Matter of Choice.
"Bobby," said the teacher sternly,

"do you know that you have broken
the Eighth Commandment by steal-

ing James' apple?" "Well." explained
Bobby, "I thought I might Just as well

break the Eighth as to break the

Tenth and only covet It."

The Bible Tranelatlen.
Lander said that "to talk well we

must drop our Greek and Latin out

Of sight." and Coleridge thought it "a

kind of providence that our Bible w as
translated about the time of the great-

est strength of the language."—A.
Branson Alcott.

Unlucky Signs.

The Idea that it is unlucky to

under ;i ladder has Its origin In

remembrance of the ladder used

Calvary, while the dislike to the r

her "13"' can be traced to the nu"

present at the Last Supper.

Blossom Hill

Guernsey
is the Safest Milk you can buy in

WINCHESTER
because

I'ERNSEY MILK has the richest flavor of any milk. It also is -very high

in butter fat content and other solids. The average butter fat in ordinary

milk is about three and three-quarters per cent.

The actual November average butter fat content of Blossom Hill Guernsey

milk according to tests made by the Massachusetts Agricultural College was over

five per cent or about 33 l-3
r

'< more value than ordinary milk.

This coupled with the fact that it is the only milk produced ami sold in

Winchester from a Federal Government Tuberculin tested herd, makes it a very

low cost milk, quality considered.

If you want the best milk you can buy in Winchester telephone or write

W. F. Noble & Sons Co.

Distributors for

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Christmas Club

We are receiving deposits on our 1922 Club

now and start paying for your

next years
9
Christmas presents

Winchester
Winchester, Mass.

Bank
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THE PHILLIPINES: UNCLE SAM'S
FAR EAST

ICEBERGS

The Philippines, 7,000 miles from

the Pacific coast of North America,

furnish at once the greatest stake

and the most difficult territorial prob-

lem of the United States in the
. . ,

Padfie. .ayes a bulletin from the them in the night.

Washington, D. C. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society.

This is no tiny island territory like

.some of those that fly the Stars and

Strips in mid-Pacific, continue the

bulletin, but a country of nearly

115,000 gquare miles—a greater area

than that of New York, Pennsylvania,

New Jersey, Delaware, and .Mary-

land combined; or among the islands, beawttarttrt.

Coast guard cutters nave been scout-

ing tne North Atlantic all summer so

passengers and crews of ships sailing

in northern seas may sleep without

fear that an iceberg will creep up on

Invented Jlnriklsha.

The "Jlnriklslin" Is a aMB-pOwat
carriage, a liirht vehicle balanced oo

two wheels, with projecting shafts nod

crossbar, within which u man steps

ami pulls. The naming of the carriage

Is due to the Japanese. The vehicle

wns Invented in 1871 at Yokohama.These floating white castles of the

North with their fantastic glamor and ; by the Rev. Jonathan Goble, who died

threatening, death-dealing portent

sometimes wander down to latitude 38

degrees as far south as such sunny
climes as Lisbon in Portugal or the

shores of Delaware Bay, says a

bulletin of the National Geographic-

Society, from its VVasington, D. C,

greater than the three large southern

islands of Japan upon which the life

of that nation centered while it irrew

to imperial statue.

This far-away territory of the

United States is inhabited by 9,000,-

OdO people of many races and differ-

ent religions, less than a quarter the

present population of the three most

important Japanese islands. But the

tropical Phillippir.es with their am-

ple rainfall and luxuriant vegetation

are capable, in spite of their moun-

tainous character, of supporting a

much larger population than at pres-

ent. . , „ ,

A Turbulent Land for Spain

Magellan, who sailed almost around

the world, and whose nam.- has been

given to the famous strait to the

south of South America, discovered

the Philippines, sailing among them

from across the Pacific in 1521. He

The icebergs which are to be seen

in May, 1808. He was an American

Baptist missionary and formerly a

marine In the United States navy, un-

der Commodore Perry. With meager

salary, and having a sick wife, and
desiring to give her gentle outdoor

exercise, lie showed to n Japanese
carpenter a picture of a baby carriage

k. and suggested

the plan and form. The jlnriklsha

quickly displaced the kago and palan-

quin, and is now in turn being dis-

placed in Japan by the electric trolley

car.

during the early spring months in the, [n Gndej s L»dys «

Atlantic are great frozen fresh water

giacier-ends which have broken loose

from the ice fields of Greenland and

floated with the current into warmer
fleas. They herd quite often otF the

coast of Newfoundland, The warm
waters of the northwestern coast of

Europe keep them back on that side as

far north as 70 degrees. 'I here are

few of them also in the North Pacfic

except near northeastern Asia.

Monster Floating Palaces

Georgeously trickled out. in white

that gleams anil sparkles in the sun-

light, these monster palaces push out

from the great sheet of ice that covers

Greenland. No architectual feat of

the ancient Egyptians or of the Byzan-
tines, or of a Sir Christopher Wren
can compare with the Karnaks and
hundreds of other temple.- which are

Dream Lore.

For n man to dream of beating 1

some one denotes good fortune; If he
|

Is In trade, he will thrive; if he Is In

love, he will marry the present object

of his affection, who will bring him
money; If he is a fanner. It denotes

good crops and an addition to his

farm.

Waterproofed Silk R M»mi.

The luireau of st !.- r Is says it i*

Impossible to waterproof silk ,•:!•' «-n

and yet have it remain soft and pli-

able, for the reason that an - thing that

would make it waterproof tills up all

the spaces between the libers of the

silk. I

Automobile Tires

Tunes and
Supplies

QJUAL1TY

SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

i
COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.

»t.-.l

MASSACHUSETTS
f'KOHAl E I UlTRT
>:t of *in Bn.l :.ll

nt Little'(nte
Elliott late of Winchester in said County, I

deceHHetl.

WHEREAS, a certain inftroiwnt purport-
!

inif to I*, the last will anil -. iUa l-nt of said !

deceniMMl ha* tarn |. r-Miil.il :.. -aiil I'oiirt, fort
prays th.it

M :.. him.
1

killed shortly afterward in a carved in their sides by the agents of

skirmish with the natives. Magellcn

though a Portuguese, was operating

for Spain hut the Spanish were -low

in asserting their sovereignty. They
captured the native city of Manila in

1570 and founded the Spanish city the

following year.

With only one slight break, Spam
remained in control until Dewey de-

feated the Spanish fleet in Manila

Bay in I but it was not a peaceful

possession. The Dutch attempted

time anil again to capture the archi-

pelago; Chinese and Japanese pirates

made raids on the island cities; and

in the sixteenth century a Japanese

Shogun actually demanded that the

Spanish govcrm r of the islands ac-

knowledge the sovereignty of Japan.

The British captured Manila in 1762

and held it until the following year,

but their control did not extend out-

side the city. In addition the Spanish

had to cope with the piratical Moros-

Mohammedan Malays—of the south-

ern islands, who were continually

raiding the more developed lands* to

the north. Finally insurrection broke

out; and it was in the midst of one of

these that the United States" took

control.
Kducation America's Hobby

Since pacifying the islands, the

United States has given the Fili-

pinos steadily increasing political

control of their affairs. The ap-

pointive commission which Hired

over the islands at first under the

America regime has now given place

to an elective House and Senate, and

five of the seven members of the

cabinet are Filipinos. The Gover-

nor General and Vice Governor are

still appointed by the President of

the United States.

Kducation has been the center of

the American policy in the islands.

A very small percentage of the na-

tives were literate in 1808 numerous
languages and dialects were in use

only a minority understood Spanish.

It was determined to make English

the common langauge and to open

the necessary public schools to reach

the great mass of children. By 1917

more than 4000 primary schools were

in operation in charge of 13,377

Filipino and 417 American teach-

ers. About half the estimated to-

tal of the children of the islands

ftOO.000 were enrolled in that year.

By 1920 the enrollment had reached

701,620.

Rope I'sers Pay Tribute to Islands

The trade of the Philippines has

increased tremendously since 1800. In

that' vear the combined total of ex-

ports 'and imports was $32,000,000; in

1017 the total was $161,000,000 Near-

ly every man in the world who uses a

rope pays tribute to the Philippines,

for "Manila hemp" is of the best rope

materials known. It is harvested,

form a species of banana tree. Near-

ly $47,000,000 worth Of it was shipped

in 1017. Coconut proudncts—"meat"

and oil—come second. Much of

America's butter substitute is made

from Philippine coconut oil. Ship-

ments in 1017 amounted to $20,000.-

000. As a producer of sugar, the

Philippines cannot yet be compared

with the famous " sugar isles" Cuba
and Java, but its production entitles

the group to he classed with Hawaii,

Porto Rico and Formosa among the

world's sweeteners.

The Philippines might be said to be

a jagged land both vertically and

horizontally. They are very moun-

tainous and their coasts are much in-

dented, only about one-twenty-tiifth

the area of the United States exclu-

sive of Alaska. The Philippins have a

coast line twice as great.

Commercially, Manila on a com-

modious bay and with a good hnrbor,

has an excellent strategic position.

It is a sort of oriental center, less

than a thousand miles from important

Chinese ports and less than 1500

miles from southern Japan, southern !

Korea.Singapore and the ports of the

Dutch Fast Indies. It is estimated

that within n radius of 3,500 miles of

Manila live three-quarters of a billion

inhabitants mere than a third of the

total population of the earth.

Somewhat Flimsy.

A boy had told Ills master a thump' i p r„i, !; t,. i,, rjwipht D Elli

Ing lie— tl eoneoetion so evidently false letters t«t»mentnrji may I • issued

that there was no difficulty In expos- "JThV^KiSi tend?
"'""";<

lllg Its character. ' :,r "' hereby rit.nl to ape-nr •>

"How on earth did you come to tell g***". * *
"

me swell au untruth?" inquired the day ..f n-wmhr A. i>. 192- »t
in the forenoon, tr, sh

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. 0pp. Winchester Trust Co.

Telephone 1 208

master.

"Well, sir." replied the culprit. 'Tin

very sorry, but tile other boys were
making such a noise that 1 couldn't

hear what I was saying."

twvnty-ctahth
ine o'clock
f nnj >-u

wir-i::iri!ite*':"i''::i"<i< vm-x Tt

erosion. No marble possesses the
rainbow-tints of their columns, and no

man-made edifice has so fairylike,

capricious, and bizarre a charactor.
The whole gamut of blues and greens
plays hide and seek over their surface,

and sometimes in summer little cas-

cades tumble over the sitles to hide
themselves in the waves. But their

ghostlike emptiness and the chill of

their breath make mariners shiver
with dread,

Most of the icebergs of the North
Atlantic arc pushed out from the coast
(if Greenland between Disco Bay and
Smith Sound or from the east coast
south of G8 degrees latitude. Some of

them arc as much as 445 feet above
the surface of the water, this being
about one-seventh of their volume.

Debris Soon Lost
As they sail away they necessarily

start with some of the debris which
was originally in the bottom of the
glacier. Much of this immediately
falls to the bottom of the ocean,
having melted its way out. Often
they capsize or flop over on one side

when the breaking or melting shifts

their centers of gravity. The debris,
when it is on the top quickly plows
its way through the icebergs, having
absorbed more of the heat of the sun
than the ice does. When it is on the
side it soon slides into the ocean. At
any rate the debris seldom stays
with the berg far on its journey.
Nothing seems to mar the purity of
the iceberg exterior. They support
little life, a minute worm and the
simple microscopic algae, which gives)
a red color to snow, being their only

|

inhabitants.
The icebergs of the Antarctic re-

1

gions are larger than those of the
Artie, but not fo tall perhaps. They

|

are portions of th" enormous ice sheet
around the South Pole, which break
off in tablelike blocks and float away
as grim sentinels of the southern
waters. One explorer reports that at
one time he counted as many as sixtv
from the deck of his steamer, while
more than that could b» seen from his

masthead.
Like mighty derelict.-, dwarfing our

largest battleships into utter insig-

nificance, their sides sometimes meas-
uring from thirty to forty miles in

length when they first break off from
the Ross Barrier, they float out into!
the depths, where the warmer winds

|

and seas oat out their very cores, un- i

dermine them, make them turn tur-

1

tie. and finally break them up into

|

smaller bergs and hard small chips

|

culled growlers. The erowlers are
as dangerous as the mother icebergs.

Restraint.

"An eminent stateswnman says

men talk too much."
•That's Henrietta's opinion." said

Mr. Meektoii.

"Didn't you protest against Hie

charge?"

"Why should I? It would merely

H(U) t.. the volume of useless conver-

sation."

have, why the same should
An<l sniil petitioner i* h rrhv direct «! to

(five public notice thereof. I»y imhlishinK tins
citation once in each week, for three suc-
cessive weeks, in the Winchester St;,r X new»-
I'ul'er published in Winchester the lii*t puh-
liciftion to be one day. at lenst. In-fore saiil

Court, nhd hy nmilitnr |tost-t*Hiri, or deliver-

ing u copy of this citation tn nil known per-
-oiis inter, sted in the estate, seven duya nt
least before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire,
First Judire ..f said Court this si\ih day of
December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY. Register.

D 0-16-23

Various Kinds of Spider's Silk.

Most spiders spill mole than one kind

of silk. Seven kinds. In all. are rec-

ognized. Ihough no one species pro-

duces of. I belli.

Polynesians Not Dying Out.

Contrary to popular belief, the Poly-

nesian people as a race are not dwin-

dling, but are being rcinvigorated by

the infusion of alien blood. The off-

spring of the mixed marriages are tak-

ing wives from among the full-blooded
jTL£Xr°\™V

n

Hawaiian strain, thus preventing the

Hawaiian blood from losing its Identity.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. I'KOHATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next .'f kin. creditors,

:ind all cither persons interested in the estate

of Jennie I). Elliott lute of Winchester in said
County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented to
•aid Court to Krnnt a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to Eugenia M.
Elliott of Winchester in the County of Middle-
sex, without Kivini! a surety on her bond.

You »r<- hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Cnmbridne, in said County
of Middlesex, on the thiol day of January. A.

D. 1022, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to (rive

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star, n newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication to

be one day. at least, before said Court.
Witness, GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Esquire.

First Juds-o of said Court, this thirteenth day
ne thousand nine

hundred and twenty-one.

O-16-23-.I0
V. M. ESTY. Resistor.

We grow trees and En5w their nature

Expert men

Highland
MALDEN,

TELEPHONE 2440

eries
MASS.

Brides Superstitious of Rain.
In India u rainy day Is considered

unlucky for a wedding.

DON'T FORGET
to call Winchester 843-R
when you start your furnace
and want your ashes removed.
Two barrel* for 25 cents. Fur-
naces taken care of, S2 per
week. Good references.

FRANK REEGO
40 Florence St., Winchester

REGENT THEATRE
ARLINGTON

MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT 8.05

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Tom Moore

In "BEATING THE GAME'' and

"ALL'S FAIR IN LOVE"
A Goldwyn Picture

CLYDE COOK COMEDY KINOGRAMS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 19—20—21

Sessue Hayakawa
In "THE FIRST BORN" and

MAE MARSH in "THE LITTLE FRAID LADY"
COMEDY KINOGRAMS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY. DEC. 23—23—24

David Powell
In "THE PRINCESS OF NEW YORK" and

WM. RUSSELL in "THE IRON RIDER"
CLYDE COOK COMEDY KINOGRAMS

DEC. 26, 27, 28—JACKIE COOGAN in ' PECK'S BAD BOY'

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Don't miss the G. E. K. dance.

Selectman George M. Bryne has

moved from Glengarry to the brick

apartment house adjoining the Win-

chester Trust Co.

We note this week a most attractive

window at the Post Office, dressed in

keeping with the holiday season.

Don't miss the G. E. K. dance.

A curious sight was witnessed by

many people last Sunday on Mystic

lake, when on the upper, or Bacon's

pond, an ice boat was carrying its jolly

load, while on the middle lake a sail

boat was giving equal pleasure to an-

other party.

Aim to Render—

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.

A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR

HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment.

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE

-

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC. Id IT

Hoot Gibson
—in

—

Auction
PATHE NEWS COMEDY

HOP DIAMOND \nsTERY

THREE SHOWS SATURDAY—2:45—6:30—8:30

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DEC. 19—20

His Latest Comedy

Women
PATHE NEWS TOPICS OF THE DAY

WEDNESDAY AND Till BSDAY, DEC. 21-22

Tne Truth About Husbands
A First National Attraction

—with

—

May McAvay
What every woman wants to know

CHESTER TRAY ELS COMEDY

YELLOW ARM

Phone Woburn 696 For Reservations

THEATRE Stonefiam

ON THE SQUARE PHONE 92

TODAY, 2:30, 7::i0 ' SATURDAY, 2::><), 6:30, 8:30

A sledge-hammer tale of a liquor-crazed skipper of the Southern

seas and his final awakening

Dustln Farnum
In "THE DEVIL WITHIN"

NEWS WEEKLY HURRICANE HUTCH COMEDY
And LARRY SEMON in "THE BELL HOP"

MONDAY AN'D TUESDAY, DEC. 19—20

Will Rogers
In "A POOR RELATION"

FOX NEWS LATEST COMEDY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DEC. 21—22

Mell Shlpman
In "THE GIRL FROM COD'S COUNTRY"

FORD EDUCATIONAL LATEST COMEDY

VAUDEVILLE TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR

i
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REAL VALUE

A nine-room house in very central location, fine neighborhood, hot
water heat, oak floors. 12,000 sq. ft. of land; 2-car garage. Price
$9000, one-third cash.

OWNER GOING WEST

Must sell his west side home of 10 rooms and bath, over % an
acre of land. Price $10,000; open to an offer.

WEDGEMERE

Five minutes from station, single house 10 rooms, in excellent con-
dition. 1st floor: large living room, fireplace, dining room, kitchen.
.2nd floor: 4 chambers, sewing room and bath. 3rd floor: 2 cham-
bers, all hardwood floors, excellent closets, hot water heat; about
6000 sij. ft. of land. Owner nio'ving to New York, must sell. Price
SI l.dOO.

$7000

Is a reasonable price to ask for this 7-room house in nice section,
five minutes from station; hardwood floors, furnace heat, all in
good condition, almut 5500 s«i- ft. of land.

Cor. Common & Church St»., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON

Office hour* from 8 to 6 evpry day except Sunday.

Sperlal appointment* ">a.|.' in the evning for bimnesa people. Tel. Win. 662.

Baiidenre 5u.'.-K. Comj-U-tv list of renU and ial«.

NEWSY PAR/GRAPMn NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Eureka Vacuum Cleaners, complete
Willi tools $45.00, at Sanderson's.

Have a cup of Afternoon Tea with
the Sigma Beta Society at 555 Main
street, December 17th.

Stocking toys a specialty at Win-
chester Exchange and Tea Room.

Nov. 25-tf

Laugh, sing and be held "At Atten-
tion" Town Hall. December 20th. H P.
M. Men onl>. Your Post of the Amer-
ican U'gion in-, itcs you.

Buy your Christmas cards comfor-
tably seated at Winchester Exchange.
Jill facilities for addressing and mail-
ing. Nov. 25-tf

Miss .May D. [jawlor of Washing-
ton street returns tu town this week
alter completing a special course in

nursing at the Mayo Clinic, Roches-
ter, Minn.

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-
sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

nchester place. Tel.

Al-tf

I the premises of
t 2!> Richardson

...ui.iiiy night at 11 o'clock,

securing a pnrt of a bottle of whis-
key, two empty jugs and several emp-
ty bottles. He is to be summonsed
into court.

If you are coing South you will need
one of the new "Cami-skirt!" No
bothersome waist line, no hooks—just

the sort of skirt you have always
wanted to wear under your thin
gowns. Made to order. Phone Win.
J22K-K. Jt*

In the Woburn court yesterday
morning Michael .1. Flynil was fined

$75 for keeping a liquor nuisance. He
Appealed. At the same session Ben-
jamin Burnshaft of Brookline was
fined $10 for overspeeding through
the centre. Me was arrested Satur-
day evening by officer Rogers.

Breckinbridtfe Russell, who was
found guilty on Monday of attempted
larceny and attempt to utter with
knowledge of the signature being
forged, a check at the Winchester
Trust Co., withdrew his appeal from
the sentence of 18 months and has
been committed to the House of Cor-
rection.

Food Sale! Cakes and so forth!

I

December 17th! 55.") Main street!

Table Lamps for Xir.as at Sander-
sop's.

Have a cup of Afternoon Tea with
\
the Siirma Beta Society at 555 Main
street, December 17th.

"

For dependable cleansing and dye-
ing telephone Hallandy's, Winchester
528.

Two In One! Buy a Christmas Pres-
ent and help Sitrma Beta towards its

Christmas fund!

David A. Carlue. painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.

aug28
All Winchester men are invited by

i

the Winchester Post American Legion
to attend a "Father and Son Night,"

I Town Hall, December 20th, 8 P. M.

Order Helen Elizabeth home-made
French Truffes for Christmas. Helen
E. Sanborn, High street. Winchester,
Tel. 120.

Hear Sailor Ryan of the American
Legion talk on "Americanism" at the
I own Hall, Tuesday. December 20th.
Men only. No charge.

Mr. Patrick Maguire, who recently
fell down a flight of stairs at his home
and broke his collar bone, is improv-
ing rapidly, and expects to resume
his taxi service within a few days.

^ Have you a quarter? 25c Sale by the
Siirma Beta Society at 555 Main street
Saturday. December 17th, of fancy
articles, food, candy, also afternoon
Tea.

The first youth to get a ducking in
Wedge Pond is said to be Derrill
Foster of Thompson street. He went
through the ice Thursday afternoon,
in water over his head. Fortunately
for him, Fred Scholl of the Calumet
Club took him in and dried him out,
and he suffered no ill effects from his
bath.

A big limousine, operated by
Walter Finnick of Winchester, hit a
telephone polo on Massachusetts av.,
near the Soldiers' Monument, at Ar-
lington early Monday evening, smash-
ing the front of the machine and put-
ting it out of commission. Finnick
swerved sharply to the left and before
he could get the big machine back on
the road again he hit the pole.

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. CODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

A Holiday Suggestion
Present yourself with a well planned
insurance contract and enjoy the

satisfaction of a duty well performed
and the happiness of a peaceful mind.

2 WIT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston
Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mahogany Boudoir I^tmps with Silk
Shades for $5.00 at Sanderson's.

Stocking toys a specialty at Win-
chester Exchange and Tea Room.

Nov. 25-tf

Fancy articles for Christmas at 555
Main street on December 17th.

B. P Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and enbalmers.
Tel. Win. 1236-M. and 578-J.

Holophane Lens comply with hws
in every state. Get yours now. Kim-
ball and Earl. tf

Let us help you keep yourself look-
ing young and attractive. We give the
Boncilla Facia! at the Idonian Beauty-
Shop, n
Are you aware that the Kelley A

Hawes Co., wyill take your trunk
from the attic to the South Station or
.iteamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.
174 or 35. mh25-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Electric Curling Irons at Sander-
sons.
Emma .1. Prince. Registered Chi-

ropodist and Masseuse. Room 6, Lane
Bldg., tel. 582-J. 40-tf
Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-

•r.
tl'r st"raee

-
w<,t or dry- Best

?oJaciI ' tles
-
0scar Hedtler Co., Tel.

120°- Oct. 28-tf
F. L. Mara, painter First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-.I. Win. Jal.tf
Christmas cards, stationery and

toys. Winchester News Co. dO-St
Stocking toys a specialty at Win-

chester Exchange and Tea Room.
_ ai Nov. 25-tf
Benefit concert for the Legion

S
VT b^L

Mr̂ - NeWe" Kingman
Morton, (The Cameo Girl) pupil of
Mrs. Alice Barton Willard of Boston,
trench, Italian and English songs

office
SUnff

' °" Sale at Star

GHRISTMAS
w

m
Street Gloves

I Auto

AT THE

CHRISTMAS CARDS, PLACE CARDS, SEALS, CALEN-
DARS, TWINE, RIBBON AND PAPER FOR GIFT WRAP-
PING, LEATHER GOODS, HANDKERCHIEFS, VANITIES
AND LINGERIE SETS, SILK STOCKINGS, DOLLS, TOYS,
GAMES AND CHILDREN'S BOOKS, PAINTS AND CRAY-
ONS, HAND DIPPED CANDLES, DECORATED BASKETS,
FANCY BAGS, FLOWER POTS, BOWLS, VASES AND
BON-BON DISHES. GIFTS SUITABLE FOR EACH MEM-
BER OF THE FAMILY.

Telephone 1030 13 Mt VERNON STREET

FANCY NORTHERN TI RKEYS \ND GEESE
LARGE NATIVE ROASTINt; CHICKENS, lb

WHOLE. PULLED AND PRESSED SMYRNA FIGS
CROSS & BLACKWELL'S JAMS AND JELLIES
CHRISTMAS TREES. EVERGREENS, LAUREL

WREATHS, POTTED PLANTS
HARD CANDIES. Fancy Ribbon Mixhm-. lb

Fish Received Daily

W. K. HUTCHINSON CO.
MARKETS

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS—ARLINGTON CENTER—LEXINGTON
WINCHESTER—284 -MASS. AVE.. BOSTON

REAL ESTATE
Forms of

LANE BUILDING

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in \> inchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

Real Estate Insurance
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
A. MILES HOLBROOK

IS CHURCH 8T.
TEL. WIN. 1250

WINCHHTn
RES. T4T-W

Pajamas
OPEN EVENINGS NEXT WEEK

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & CO.

mi

m

SEWALL E.
60 State Street. Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

REAL ESTATE
AND

Announcement
THE DRY GOODS STORE OF

G. RAYMOND

TEL. WIN. 671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.

Will Br Open Every Evening, Commencing

MONDAY, DEC. 19th UNTIL CHRISTMAS

You will find an unusual assortment of the Staple and Fancy
Dry Goods and Novelties. An extensive line of Joy*. Chil-

dren's Books, Stationery. All tile above at most reasonable

prices. Let us aid in extending a Merry Christmas.
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HERSEY HARDWARE CO.
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The Christmas Dinner
W Id ii the Phantom .li-appcireil. ami < U«l Ser<io»e funnel

1 1 1 .1 1 lie was -lill <>ii earth, ami l-ttal In- eon hi make amrmU
I'm- In- 1 1 .1-1 -I iii-iiii --. ilic ln-l thiii". In- iliil was lo liuv al

I lie Poulterer"*, tin- h'm Prize Turkey twiee tin- ante "I Tiny

Tim ami have it srni Huh Cratehil's. for tlx- Cratchit

Chri-tin.i- Dinner. "It n</> a turkey." (Mil Srroojn* knew -

ami >n tin all ol u- thai about llie iih»>i important tiling in

tin- .i li liratiii" of Christina* i> lli.- CHRISTMAS WNNKK.
Is id. re .nix part of tin- I liri-lnia- fi-stiv itirs to which

lln* rliilih'i'it ami perhaps the ^mwii-up* too look forwanl

to u itli jjrc'atvr anticipation than tin* enjoyment of the <iooil

tiling- so hoiititilully |iro\ iilril for llie family Yulethh* fi-a.-l?

If this is mi. ihi'it a very ini|iortant part of tin- C.hri-tin.i-

preparation- i- the I. living of thf < .llli IS I'M \S DINNKK
wlu*re to I > 1 1 \ it ami wli.it to lni\ beennte ipirstions of tin*

utmost importance.

\\ r ilo not rlaitii that ours is tin* only market where you

ran huv a j*iioil Christinas Dinner: hut we know that you can

hny one here, ami that nowhere nut yon hny a hetter. \inl if

the money that yon have to spend on it is somewhat limited,

then SKI.I.KICS M\RM:i is the place to eome to: for it is

here that you ran p-t the HI- ST COOIIS l-OR THK Vl()MK\

111 III II VI) IN TitW N.

We think we ean help you to answer the question of

"\\ hat to buy \\ v eertaitlly have all you eonhi neeil to

si t the mo-t bountiful Christina* table.

POl l.lin We have Turkeys, Cecse. Dueks.

t hirkens ami Fowl. These will all he fre.h-killeil ami of the

finest quality.

I OK \ TUT Mtl.KS \ full line of the freshed ami he.t.

I (»l{ I- HI ITS (ira-ies. (nape Fruit. Orange*. Cluster

Raisins. Cranberries. Dale-, ete.

Vlso Nuts ami Christina* Candy.

We have a line line of Christinas Trees and Kverjireen

W rtuiths for D 'ration*.

Remember you ean huy more for your money this

Christmas than \oii could last.

I Merry Christmas to L's All— God Bless Us'

Seller's Market

Should prisoners how in the cus-
tody <if the county together with th
county penal institutions themselves
be transferred to the cure and admin-
istration respectively of the State.'
This was the subject of debate by
Mr. Stanford Hates. State Commis-
sioner of Correction, and Mr. Alfred
S. Cutting, .Middlesex County Cow
niissioner of Prisons, at the December
meeting «.f the Winchester Leairue ut

Ac-men Voters.
This issue was brought up actively

as One of the most important qiies

tiohs of policy for the Commonwealth
at the las; session of the Legislator!

A special committee has been making
a thorough study of the question for

nearly a yeut and Will report its rind-

ii'tfS at thi- coming session of that
body.

Mr. Sanford Hate- _i> one of the
leading proponents of the plan for
State control of those penal institu-
tions now mi ler the jurisdiction of t tt*-

various counties. As reason for this

change Mr. Hates argued along i-

ni mic and welfare lines. He said
that in a majority of the counties the
population in the jocal institutions i-

too small to permit ..f an econ imical
administration or to provide organ-
ized and developed penal industries.
As a general policy throughout the
Country there has been a decided
I rend, for the last fifty years, toward
State control because it furnishes uni-

form and expert direction of diet, of
employment and of physical and mor-
al development. With a greater pris.ni

population t.. deal with, the State
•i»u Id make th' necessary segregation
ol women and of those physically and
nn ntally unlit, as the tubercular and
mentally deficient.

Mi-. Alfred S. t'utti.nr speaking for
County control of prisons showed that
in a large county such us Middlesex it

is possible to give prisoner.- the bene-
fits of modern scientific oversight.
Moreover, h • said that over '.'•"> per
rent of those ran-.! for in inty pen
,il institutions were persons awaiting
seti tehee, or conlinwl for terms so
short that they could not !»• advan-
tageously employed in highly devel
oped prison industries. Obviously th.

reasons advanced for unilied State
direction would not apply in the case
:>f prisoners of this kind. So far as
th.' rost to the taxpayer is concerned
.Mr. flitting showed that for a period
I' twenty years, from HMM) to l'.ijo.

lb.- cost in County institutions has
been less than in tln.se of the State.
Taking the last four year- alone, th

•xpense has been slightly greater in

unity institutions owing to abnormal
conditions. Part of thi- increased ex
pense went to the State in payment
'or products of State prison indus
ii. - needed in the County prison-.

After a short rebuttal by each
•speaker there was open discussion of

the subject.

A brief business meet ing preceede I

th" afternoon's program.
.Mrs. A, S. Iliggins gave a lc

minute talk on the proposed ne .

-i hool building plan.

A -ale of Christ inns wrappings w -

bold at the - lose ..f the meeting, *

The National l.i ague of Women
V'otei - ha- invited the (' nfereni - • i

Van American Women to meet in coi
in iction with the Third Annual < 'on

V'Cn.t'ion of the League ai Haltimore
Vpril L'oth to 2!>th. Si cn-tary lluirli -

•t the Department of Statt

p -rated with the Li ague t" the < \

'.•Ii! . t' sending invitation- to the
State authorities of Latin-American
•oiintriis. Aln a i> elilcial accepta i' e«
in returning.

AI'PKKt I A I ION KXPKKSSKD

The directors of the Home for Aged
IVople desire to nake known ttieir

'hpreciation of the deep interest
howii by the community in maki ig

possible the lumpy n ndition in the
He ine described by the Matron to the
I i rectors for the month of November:

Home fur Aged People
November brought sorrow and

pleasure in the family life at th.

Home. Mrs. Page passed away Nov
loth after a short illness, in her «sth
year. She hud been one of the family-
over six yiars, an I we all miss the
gentle little lady from our midst.
Then "Donation Day" came

Iilth. It was a success. Weather right
-spirit right. Many friend- came t..

sin w their personal interest in the
lb me. (lifts that Were brought oi

sent were of great value als . a irn at

help. The family received in their own
rooms, that had been n ado lea ly for

inspection by th.- most fastidious
iruest that would call, but all certai'ily

had a '_'. . I ti mi i::'.d .no grateful f' r

the memory.
Then Thanksgiving day. Several

went to frieti Is. but tin- stay-at-haii es

had a nice dinner. Nearly everything
on the table, even to the turkey, was
given. 1 think the family that stayed
ilcre appreciated the nice dinner.

At the monthly meeting held last

Tuesday evening it was voted t«> admit
wo new members; this action made
possible by the death of Mrs. Page
ind Mrs. Lytton.

SHOP IN W INCHKSTK

K

You Are Invited

To inspect the plant of the

WINCIIKSTKR ST\K at all

limes.

FORTNIGHTLY No I KS

At the la.-: meeting n Mondav*.
Dec. !--'. Byron William Reed gave
an illustrated musical lecture on Por-
t. Rico. Mr. Heed :< a graduate of
the Harvard Law School but has made
mu>ic his vocation. He was chosen
director of music in tin- University of
Porto Rico, and there became inter-
ested in the native songs, most of
which are sung in Spanish. Since
coming to Boston to take up his pro-
fessi. nal work he has kept in dose
•ou.h with the island. He used a set

of slides most of which are made
from his own films, and colored un-
;. r his direction. They covered the is-

land thoroughly, not only in outward
appearance, but in us customs, ami
the peculiarly strikinc features of i.--

land life from the standpoint of one
-.\h loves Porto Rico.

He ha- procured . samples ,,f every
native instrument and hik collection
of native songs and dan^B i- unriv-
alled, w

' in Dec. Pith, th.- Korrnightlv will
celebrate it.- 4mh birthday. The found-
ers, pa.-t president- and honorary
i,;cmbers will in- our guests. Among
•J-.-se i- on.- lady who has reache 1

th.- n.'-hundredth mil, -tone and two
who have reached the ninety-hfth.

Save th.- date. Dec. iJi'th. for the
dance given by the Ilospitalitj Com-
mittee. Plans are in the making for
fascinating cabaret singing and other
attract ions.

In the absence of Mi<s Susie Guern-
sey Mr-. C. W. Morrill ha.- been ap-
pointed acting chairman of the Leg-
islation Committee.

At the la.-t club meeting, tin- club
adopted the recommendation of the
board that the afternoon of Jan. 23rd
-bi.uld be tilled with some eiitertain-
ent in place of proposed luncheon.
The Literature Class held its month-

. meeting last week. The program
as in iharge of Mrs. Carrier who
ave a charming intimate talk upon
';e life and work of II. -en, ipjoting
vjornsoiv:

r. loni iemi llu. .-,

hiiill it V...I l,|!„-' I

he chose two plays to illustrate his
ork -Th.- Viking of H.-lg-daml." a
urged picture of earlv Norwegian
fe read bv Mrs. Kly and Mr-. Sacke.
ud "The Master Builder" written al
he age of woncierfully beautiful
ord painting, showing how the trag-
li.es of h^ own life had anV te.i his
ruing. This was read bv Mrs. (iot-

Mr.-. Thompson and Miss Weeks.

WINTER SHOUT COI RSK

Aiinounceinenl has been made by
i. fessor John I'helan, Director of
h.-rt Courses, that a special feature
i the Winter Short Course id the
lassael usetts Agricultural College

year will be a practical course
>i nurserymen, given in cooperation,
!h the New Cugland Nurservmen's

VssiM-iaiion and th.- Massachusetts
surserymen's Association. The special
•otirsc for nurserymen will includi

• I'aga! ion and nurserv practice.
I' istPii. Con. s„j| s un ,|

•di/ers. h- rtie.jlttiral botany ion! <nec
••' " a Ivertising and selliinr. I

It i •inn' d i ih'i w'vi have hail
.

exi«'!'.e lee in i::ir-er' practice.
Th- • •."lai.i for Hi,, general Win

tor School f..r farmers in 'lodes: Soils
vo| aeimal huslatidrv dairv-
iiig, D" lit i v. fruit inid -c-etNlde rais
Mi", l! riciilOire f irm bn-i'i-
;>*••( rs n«'riculttir.'i! educaiton, and al-

I'C'J suMects.
S»>ecial coin's".* for women in f 1.-.

1

elo'hmg bu-o, us "f th" hotis-hold
and car-. <>r the -i-k wi'l I, - .-. feature
• mi e \\ i

r*.( *-r School i rograhi
I'lie sehoel ..i eri- Jamiai-e 2nd, P.»22. 1

r- i . hises March I nth. IH22.

Marriage intentions have been tiled
w:th the town elerk bv Oust.-ice K.
Nv 1 1 "in of Ciinibri lKe*and Klorenci'
• Ivros-berg „f Vale street.

SHOP l\ \\ INCHKS'TKH

C i u d e's Ho pto-M a n n
Builds Up Vi^or
and Strength

Then are limes when men and
•a. oii-i. ennnet help losnitr strength.
They try do too much or they l"se

sleep r do nol . at enough f I that
nourishes, Riood becomes sluggish
In cause poisons clog it. I-'a. e- grow
pal. and pasty I okio*. I; i- not long
before nerves get unstrung.
The best way t . star; a change for

ib, beltel !

- t'. tal e a course of Gude's
Pepto-Mangan. It buil.i- th- blood.

Th.- vvt-akni -s fr n a lack of red cells

in tie.- bl. .id is nvereotve. Gude's
Pepto-Mangan -ends a fresh supply
of ici streaming through the
hlo. .1. C. od blou I. pure and free from
poisi n-. starts building vigor and
strength. Sleep i- better, appetite
keener, so that the body becomes
pi.>per|y nourished. Druggists have
nude's Pepto-Mangan in both li-piid

and tablet form. The nam.- "fiude's

Pipto-Mangan" is on the package.'—
Advertisement.

SHOP IN \\ INCHKSTKR

SlltiP IN \\ INCHKSTKR

Buy your FRUITS and NUTS
Choice and Delicious

XMAS TREES. HOLLY and MISTLETOE

5 Mt. VERNON STREET Telephone 671-M

WISHES A

Everything for your Christmas Dinner

Fanev Vermont ami Western Turk<>\s

Klloile Islailll t.lrin (,ei'.,

Diieklinj-- Milk I Vil l{...i-iinc t hicken- .nnl |°ou I

Oninea Hen- Pigeuns Sipiah- Bi-oih-i">

\ KCKTMH.I S

BOSTON M AUK KT CKhKIO
VVHITK C.VPK TI KNTP
CK.TNRKKKIKs
ONIONS
SWKET POTATOES
HOT HOI SK TOMATOKS
Ml SH ROOMS

I III I |

M \l Vt. \ lilt \PKS
TOK.O t.UM'KS
t ASSARA MKLONS
IN l»l \N IJI\ KR u|{ Wt.KS
I I OKIDA (1KAPK I Ki l l

KANCY T.VHI.K VPPI.KS

Christmas Trees Wreathes == Hollv

PIT.I.KD PlfiS
RATES
LAYER RAISINS
MIXED NI TS
POP CORN
CHRISTMAS CA N HA
OLIVES
J AMS--JELI.IKS--PR KSEKVKS

I \\< A ( (lOhlKS
M VCAROONS
LARtil. SANTA < l.\R\
PRINKS

OLD KNtil.iSH < IILKSK
Mil D P \( nun ciilksi:
t REAM ( HKKSE
VNt'HRF CHKKSK
PIMLNUl t IILKSK

Basket $5.00

P MR CHICKENS
"» I.RS. YELLOW TI RNIPS

I'K. POTATOES'
I tH ART ( RANRERRIES

.{ LPS. UNIONS
I RCN( il CELERY
1 I.R. ( ANDY
I Lit. MIXED N l IS

TKLKPHONK lit)

i:
I.....L .»\tr -.in- -in k when ruin having vnitr Cbi i

-•„>.< him
ciiiuly, inn-, I'tc. VYe can y,u whh tin

bi-t ,,i , \, rythiiio |,, i t|„. Ii.'didai

Mistletoe, Holly, Christmas Frees
IS BANANAS RAISINS

IREOUVE^
A Full Line of Vegetables, Croceri^s andPastry
Our Team Will Deliver Your Order Promptly

OS.
Telephone 1070553 MAIN STREET

\. A. MORRISON-

MI MAIN STREET » INCHKS TKR. M ASS.

Ah A (gift

\ Ro\ ok ciioc(H.\ti;s is KIM \\s \(:ci;pt\im.i:

ww ii h e nn-: hkst mi < i \ m >

PAGE & SHAW'S

FKESH El EH) » EEh IT

Teh phnii.' 321

LAlXE CO.
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!
FOC« SOME GREAT FLYING

(lose* Sea>on With Exceptional

Record

DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY EX-
TENSION MASSACHUSETTS DE-
PARTMENT OF EDUCATION

News Letter to Students

We extend our Best Wishes

Lieut. Robert S. Fogg, the aviator,
formerly of this town, who during the
past season has made many flights in
Manchester, Concord, Hampton Beach
ami at the mountain resorts, as well
as many other places has completed
hi.- flying for this year after a most
successful season, having made 4T">

flights, for a total of 125 flying hours.
The total number of miles covered

by the aviator he has figured as 1

12.500.

Probably one of the most remark-
able records in his compilation for the
season is his breakage record, which
show.- that he punctured only two tires
while making landings and breaking
one tail skid. Mr. Fogg stated that to
translate the breakage in dollars and
cents meant in reality about $ld.

Tin- statistics made public by Mr.
Fogg clearly show the great possi-
bility for the airplane and the practi-
cability of its adaption to a much
greater extent in the commercial
world, when the machines are piloted
bv competent and conservative peo-
ple.

Lieut. Fogg will resume flying it,

the spring and expects to conduct an
aviation school during the months of
May and June.

H'tni/icsto

MRS. AHRAHAM B. COFFIN

Mrs. Mary Ellen Coffin, widow of
the late Abraham B. Collin, formerly
of Forest street, this town, died in

Winthrop Centre on Sunday. Dec. 4,

after a short illness. She was .'i«5 years
of ace.

Mrs. Collin was widely known
among residents of the Highlands
during her residence here. She was an
acci mplishcd musician and a talented
singer. It was her custom to give
frequent musicals at her home on
Forest street, and for many years she
was soloist at the Arlington street
Church, Boston.
The funeral services were held on

Tuesday afternoon, the interment be-
ing at Newport, R. I.

RCII.DINO I'KRMITS

The Inspector of Buildings has is-

sued the following permits for the
week ending Dec. S:

Mrs. Gertrude F. Nash of 7 Myrtle
street. Wood frame dwelling at 10
l.awson road, 42x30 feet.

M. P. Meskoll of II Clark street.
Wood frame garage at 5 Clark street

,

7x12 feet.

Richard R. Wiggins of Winchester,
manager of the 1921 football team at
Harvard, has been nominated for the
office of treasurer for the class day
festivities in June. His name is in-

cluded in the announcement of class
officers made by the nominating

onimittee of the senior class.

If you were to line up a dozen Uni-
versity Extension students and ask
ach one what he expected to get out
>f the course he was taking, you
would probably receive a dozen dif-
ferent answers. One would expect
help in business; another, entrance
.•redits into some university; a third,
an increased power for service in his
community. Yet every serious stu-
dent, whether he realizes it or not.
has a reason that is bigger and broad-
er than any of these. His first busi-
ness is living; he studies first and
foremost to learn the rules in the busi-
ness of life. No subject unrelated to
living is worth a moment of study.
When you complete an assignment

in the course that you are taking,
stop, think over what you have
learned, and consider how it is going
to help you in your daily life. Look
for opportunities in your regular work
'o use the knowledge you have gained,
t onnect your learning with your liv-

ing. A few moments of sober thought
about each assignment will make the
material easier for you to remember
and will give the course an interest
which you never discovered in it be-
fore.

Much education i.- absolutely wast-
ed because students think of it only
as a necessary means of passing ex-
aminations. They fill their heads with
subject after subject as though brains
were created simply for the storage
•>f unrelated facts. A good mind,
iiuite to the contrary, is not a tank,
but an engine. If you give it facts
for fuel, you can expect it to produce
work.
As you develop the habit of linking

ti| your studies with experiences of
c\ -ry-day life, you will come to real-

n- that you are not only getting more
oi • of your studies, but more out of
li* • itself. Practical habits of study
at • of real value in relation to suc-
ct -sful accompli hments in any kind
o! business or industrial activity.

The Division of University Exten-
sion is ready to help you to establish
th it relation between your daily liv-

in and the course that you are tak-
in . The personal information sheet
w ich you sent to your instructor is

fo that very purpose. The instructor
th nks of you as an acquaintance; his
co anients and advice are based upon
wl at he knows of you as a person.
Ai 'I hi- is heartily interested in mak-
in the instruction lit you.

tefore you take up another assign-
no nt think back over what you have
nlieady done. Keep this news letter
wl ere you can refer to it when you
ha e finished the present course and
nr. ready to choose another. It will
In ;» you in your choice. And bear in

mil d that the aim of study is the aim
that Thomas Jefferson expressed —

enable the people to understand
what is going on in the world, and to
kee ) their part of it going on right."

James A. Mover, Director.
December, 1021.

SERVICE

n>i<

Trucks tre Cars

mnmn \ i i: < :n \iu.i

The Saving Truck Owner is K<|ui|>|>ing with Pneumatic

\sk is win ?

I

(Opposite Winchester Trust Co.)

T< h i>li„nr \$M

MCKJCALE AT SYMMKS CORNER

Th,- Young Peoples Symmes Corner
Music Club met at the home of Miss
Elizabeth Dumper on Nov. .'!i>th at 4
p. in., the folli wine program being
etiioyed as render bv members of the
club:
Hnnliti. s..M. Scbumtin

Kinil) W, i

Minuel Hmthnven
Kliwiktli llumiM-r

Ramie St>nit . SHiumioin
KliiuilN-lh l.ivinuston

Sextfitc fri.iii I.in in l.iininu-rm>Hir<-

Esther Til.lon
* htirin, r c. OrHxtniii

MioiiHi-.t Hiorinul.in
K ul, !; Si nut in i 1,-mmti

Until llf.llinx

I'llitrims' ihmus from Tutinluium-r Wiikii.t

m

I
i

v' k£

1T11 Thanksgiving past we all naturally turn our thoughts

to the happy ( hristinas season. Young and old look

forward each year to the holiday festivities. Beginning

with baby's first Christmas, when he is too young to realize what
it is all about, we instill into the minds of our children a realization

that this is the biggest and grandest event of the year. And no

matter how many years pass over our heads, even way beyond

the "three score and ten," the Christmas spirit still persists, and
as the season approaches our hearts are lilled with "good will to-

ward men."
No more fitting time in all the year could In- chosen than this

Christmas season for us to extend to our many friends and cus-

tomers our good wishes. We feel sure that most of you have found
more of good in the pust year than in those immediately preceding,

and it is our sincere wish that prosperity and happiness will be

yours in even greater degree during the coming years of 11122.

Let us each do our part in every way to make this the best

Christmas yet for others, and in making it so for others we will

find that what we do will conic back to us many fold, making it by

far the best anil happiest ( hristinas We have ever had. Then if

we start this right now and keep it up every day, it will grow on

us, and if we try real hard, we will find the Christmas spirit in out-

lives throughout the year, ami how much better all of us will be

for it; how much better and happier the world and our individual

lives will be..

We cam a most attractive line of Xiniis gilts. Our stock contains many
thing- you want. We invite your inspection.

BOX PAPER
We have cabinets ami holiday

boxes, dainty coverings an

, client .-lock. Our holiday boxes

are from Whiting and Eaton.

Crane and Pike.

Street
WINCHKSTKR. VI \SS.
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PENCILS
All kinds of regular immiciIs in

all leads, besides every kind of an

odd or fancy pencil. Just the

kind you want to till the boy's or

girl's stocking.

PENCIL ASSORTMENT
Fhese delight both young and ol

We have both Fnhcr and Eagle

in brand new styles. They have

pencils, pens and pin holders,

erasers, etc., all in a most attrac-

tive and dainty box.

lilFT DRESSINGS

ha\e everything necessary

for your packages,

white tissue—also colored,

white paper—also holly red,

green and decorated,

-red, green and all colors

gold, silver, green and gold, red

and gold, besides the stronger

and heavier twine in white,

colors and manilla.

Fin*1

,
Clean

Tw inr

POST CARDS
Wc are proud of our line of post

cards. You will not find any prettier

or more dainty cards anywhere we

fee! sure. We gi\e full value on our

A full line of dainty gift

i t
1 m

?e have beautiful Han«l-Painto,| Vases and Jardincres for

Christmas Presents

We have Lovely trUIIZe Rihlioiis. all width-

Wc have Beautiful Plants that are in season for Christmas

We Have Lovely Cut Flowers

Hie have tile best

Vk HKATHS. OHKKNS and SM VI I, TRKKS lor CHRISTMAS

ill will In- found nl

ARNOLD THE FLORIST
COM VI ON ST H K KT

FOUNTAIN PENS
We carry lb.- Moore Nonleuki

This is universally admitted t

the ties' on the market. From

S J.oii up Also a good pen a! $L»0. \ as, cards.

DIARIES
As usual we have a good assort EVERSHARP PENCILS

merit of the Standard Diaries. i from #1.00 up.

A FULL LINE OF DAINTY GIFT CARDS

•>

lei. 205 Winchester House 4 15-

J

E. BARNES CO.

"If you want It Realty M/ce, Try Ua"

-SHOP I.N Vi 1NCHKSTKR-- 612 MAIN STREFT Telephone 1271

(Sift Apyrupriatg
If you would add to the value of the gift, let it reflect that

security of quality for which this store has such a well earned
reputation.

Shopping is a pleasure here in this atmosphere of quiet and
refinement. Our carefully selected stocks suggest many unique

solutions of the gift problem for the entire family.

E. H. BUTTERWORTH
JEWELER ') COMMON STREET

-SHOP IN WINCHKSTKR
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A MooreNon-LeakableFountain Pen
ANY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

tlie STATIONER

An EVERSHARP Pencil

FOR EVERY BOY OR GIRL

WILSON ttie STATIONER

Make Next Christmas a Merry One
Jo/w the

CHRISTMAS
Now Forming at

25c for 50 weeks, and you will have accumulated $ 12.62
50c for 50 weeks, and you will have accumulated $ 25.25

CLASS 100-Deposit $1.00 for 50 weeks, and you will have accumulated $ 50.50

CLASS 200--Deposit $2.00 for 50 weeks, and you will have accumulated $101.00

CLASS 25--Deposit

CLASS 50»Deposit

BOOKS NOW

Winchester Buick Co
S24 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

For 1922

TIIFKF. are fi\c faetors dial in-

lluence til*' buyer in tin- -election of hi-

inotnr < ar.

First of all. what an- tin- in.inul.n tur-

er*s facilities ami policies, as v\ idelieed

by tlx- manufacturer'- statidiiu/ in the

indtistry '!

Second. wli.it an- tin- production pi. in-

ami tin- »\slein of manufacture':1

I hese

are iiuportaiit, for they hear on value

received for money expended.

Third, in tin- chassis mechanically cor>

red in jifl'Wrviii)! tin- proper relation

between power ami ln.nl. eoml'orl ami

Ml Itk SINKS

22—Six U Three Pass. Koad.-ter. ..SIo3.">

22 Six l"» Five Pass. Touriii^. !'»«>"<

22—Six M» Three Pa-. Coupe.... 22*>"»

22 Six IT Five Pass. Sedan
22 Six 18 Four Pass, loupe 2"»0.j

22—Six l
(
> Seven Pass, louring .

188a

22 Six ">i> Seven Pass. Seilan .... 283(1

safely, performance ami durability?

tnnrth. tiot'r. tin- manufacturer furnish

a hotly type exactly suited to tin- buyer's

litotorilU! mpiireilieiils'/

\iiil. fifth, what i- tin- extent of the

manufacturer* desire, onee tin- car i«

hiiu^hl to iiuaraiitee tin- owner uninter-

rupted transportation V

One Would hardly In- justified in pur-

chasing .1 car solely mi tin- strength of

life mi eveil several of the-e factor-. Only

when tin- live .in- properly co-ordinated

i- Inn- motor car eflicieney found.

Ml U K FOl MS

22 Four 31 Two Pass. Roadster.$10 Ml

Four :<"> Five Pass. Tour ins: lOBft

12 Four 3d Three Pa—. Coupe

22 lour 3" Five Pa--. Sedan ... I7')u

FOR DEMOMSTRATION CALL WIN. 242

Christmas Greetings

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

/ /;//\ vi/iiipiH-tl irilh rli'rtrii sl;itrti>r, iU'tootmtnbU
nni'.. rxtrn rim. and non-skid tin s all around.

I In- hod Sedan i» an ideal pi to your wife or family for UirMma*.
Ihink ol all the -ati-faction ami happiness -ml. ., practical jtifl would hriiifi.

Today with lliuny cninniodilic- -till priced above the prewar basis, von
can hoy .1 Ford ear for less ney than ever before in the history of the Ford
Motor ( )u.

Iln- Ford Sedan ill soon, equipped with eleelrie starter, demountable rims.
»X.I*a rim ami non-skid lire- all around, i- without doubt tin- greatest value
ever otfen-d in .1 motor car.

V»d you «e| tin- same quality, dependability ami eeoiiomy for which Ford
ears .in- noted with all the comfort- and convenience, that »n uhmu with an
enclosed job.

Let 11- have your order now for rea-oiiabb prompt delivery. Tortus if de.
sired. Let (is lake you for .1 ride in one.

STIC MOTOR COMPANY
\l THOMIZLI) SAI.KS V\l) SFM\ ICF

SUFs SERVICE
)28 Main Street

Tel. 4'»l

632 Main Street

Tel. 298
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PRINCIPLES AND POLICY OF THE
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

The League of Women Voters be-

lieves that the enfranchisement of

women should bring into the elect-

orate a fresh and vivifying element

with a characteristic woman's point

of view as its contribution to Ameri-
can public life. It believes that we
should study public questions, not as

good citizens only, but as women citi-

zens: that then- are matters for which
women are peculiarly responsible, and
that organization of women is neces-

sary in order to give these matters

the emphasis in government that their

importance demands.
This does nut in ply that the woman

voter is expected to function only

through the League. She will act

through her political party and
through social ami civic service or-

ganizations where men and women
work together; but the League exists

to give women a common meeting-

ground for discussion, removed from
party bias or organization precedent,

and an agency through which they can

act with other women voters for those

thi-.g-- which women feel and see the

need of m<>r.- c'early than men.
Tl-.n (,»ague of Women Voters came

into bcinv in response to this belief

and to the realization on the part of

women that the mere possession of a

vote is not enough. Women must real-

ize their votes for the public good as

well as for the protection of their own
rights, and to this end knowledge of

government and present day ques-

tions is necessary.

(To be continued)

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Several of the seniors have given

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The date of the next regular meet-

TWO HOUSES ENTERED ON
WEST SIDE

timely talks in the Assemblies recent- ling is Jan. 9th. We had a most de- 1 Sunday morning the police depart-

ly. Among them were those of Nellie
j
lightful family party on our fortieth >jpnt received

f
Word

<
that two houses

Halph on the Parker Hill Hospital and
'

its patients, and of Henry Simonds
on Fire Prevention in Homes and
Town.
The Christmas party held in the

Assembly Hall and Gymnasium last

Saturday evening proved very enjoy-

able for jill. One especially pleasant

part of the program was the prepara-
tion of the Kuggler Family for their

famous dinner party under the care

of their mother impersonated by

birthday. The clerk of the weather on the West Side had been entered
gave us sunshine, and his work was by thieves during the night and jewel-

well carried on by the beautiful deco-
rations of the hall, the work of the

social and hospitality committees.
Palms and poinsetta blossoms on

the stage and walls, contrasting so

pleasantly with the table decorations
in yellow, our club color, and white.
Tne meeting opened with a short

ry, silver and clothing taken to the
amount of several thousand dollars.
TJie houses broken into were the resi-
dence of Mr. Isaac E. Sexton at 19
Wedgemere avenue and that of Mr.
John C. Haartz at 33 Wedgemere
avenue. In both instances entrance
was gained through unlocked win-

business session, followed by the read- dows °n the first floor,

ing of letters received from some of .
The time of the breaks was estab-

Nellie Raloh The gifts taker from ; who were among the found- IMied as between 1:30 a. m. and 6 a.

rh! ?8& bv loseoh RvTn and
' '* (,f th« club, were not able to m. Sunday morning. At the Sexton

W. C. T. U. NOTES

W. H. S. .".I—ALUMNI 26

Th- Winchester High School basket

ball team started off with a victory

over the Alumni last evening in the

High School Gym. The Alumni was
composed of former high school play-

ers being; French. P. Hart. R. Hart,
Rnynor and Bldridge. The Hi«rh

School boys easily outplayed the

Alumni in all the departments of the

game. The pass work of the High
School boys was especially good.

Throughout the whole gamp the

High School five was always in the

lend. The best work of the High
School was don" by Winer, Tansey
and Mathews. These boys with also

Chanman and Mortenson certainly

showed some nifty team work. French
and the two Harts played well for

the Alumni.

RICHARD LAURENCE BOWSER

much merriment.
The High School Chapter of the

Junior Red Cross is collecting a dona-
tion for the needy of Winchester, and
has already on hand a considerable
number of gifts.

The Senior class in commercial
English has arranged the following
Christmas program to be presented in

the Assembly Hall on Friday before
the close of session at twelve o'clock:

1. Selection by the High School Or-
chestra.

2. Story, Ruth McLaughlin.
3. Carol, Silent Night.
4. Violin Solo, Thomas Gigliotti.

5. Christmas in Italy, Concetta Fer-
rina.

0. Carol, Come, all ye Faithful.
The program was in charge of

Joseph Flaherty-
Junior Kelly of the present sopho-

more class has been elected captain of
the F'ootball Team for next year.
The following awards have been

made to pupils in the commercial de-

partment this week:
From the Underwood Typewriter

Company for writing fifteen minutes,
bronze medals as follows:

To Concetta Ferrina writing an
average of 47 words; to Angelina
Politano writing an average of 43
words; to Hazel McKonzie writing an
average of 40 words. Bar to be added
to bronze medal already obtained, to

Annie Drohan, writing an average of
43 words.
From the Remington Company for

writing ten minutes. Card cases, as

Our president called for a moment floor, where ^members of the family
of silent prayer in memorium of Mrs. were sleeping, and in the guest room
Judith Smith who helped in forming took a jewel case containing many
the club. Mrs. Arabella Punchard, valuable articles. They also took a
president in 1897-1899, and other club quantity of flat silver, forks, spoons,
members who have passed on since etc. The loss there amounted to

our last club book was printed. about $4000. At the Haartz house a
Mrs. Bond, president 1919-1921. valuable fur coat and two fur muffs

read a short history of the work of were taken. The thieves confined their

the club since its organization in 1881, operations there to the first floor, and
The entertainment was a well ar- it is thought they became frightened

ranged musical program given by an When they discovered the presence of

orchestra under management of Mr. a big German police dog, which was
Bicknell. and Mr. Herbert W. Smith, sleeping in the kitchen,

baritone soloist, accompanied by Mrs. At the Sexton house the thieves

Smith. left by a rear door and by a door
The orchestral numbers, overture leading fron-j the sun parlor at the

of "The Magic Flute." "Romance" by Haartz house. At the latter place the
Debussy, and "Spanish Serenade" by loss will amount to about $1800.

Bizet were given with charming ar- j
It is thought the thieves are the

tistic effect, and received with en- same as have been operating for some
thusiasm. Mr. Smith sang three time in Newton, the breaks having
groups of songs, the first included similar marks in many ways,
songs of Densmond, McDowell and
Magill. Second, four Russian songs,
and the third a group of lighter
songs, two Negro spirituals, a dainty
Irish song and the much loved "Tom-
my Lad' all of these by request. Mr.
Smith has a full rich baritone voice
of much beauty. He characterizes
his songs to an unusual degree, the
contrast between his rendering of the
dainty "Tommy Lad" and the intense-
ly dramatic quality of his voice in the
Russian "My Land" was very marked
Mrs. Smith's accompaniments showed
her scholarly musicianship. After the
entertainment receiving lines were
formed where our guests received
with the club officers. Only two of
the original founders of the club

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM OF THE
W ADLEIGH-I'RINCE

SCHOOLS

follows: to Harold Gray writing an. .,
,

average of 43 words; to Ruth Mc- ab,e *° be he
,
r0

-
M«- Robinson

Laughlin writing an average of 59 "L^""8*?" a "d Mr
i'

Thom
J»

on
_

'

Winchester. They stood with our
president, Mrs. Hildreth.
Two tables, very daintily decorated,

were set in the small town hall from

Richard Laurence Bowser, aged fi7

years, died yesterday at the home of
his sister. Miss Sarah F. Bowser. 10A
Winthrop street. He had made his
home in this town for manv years.
The funeral services will he held

thi«= Saturday afternoon at one
o'clock nt the residence. Rev. Alexan-
der F. Bowser of Boston, officiating.

The burial will be in Mt. Hope
Cemetery. Roxbury.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

John J. Ghiz of Worcester was ar-
rested yesterday after a collision bet-

ween his automobile and an Arling-
ton electric for drivin" nn automobile
without license or registration,

The High School basket ball team
defeated the Alumni last night by a
score of !>fi to 20. The winners were

\

so far superior to their opponents
that there was little to the game.

|

Dr. and Mrs. Ralnh Manning of
Church street are the parents of a
daughter, born Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hart Taylor of
Fletcher street are the parents of a
daughter, Virginia, born Sunday.

Attend the simring at the Commu-
nity Christmas Tree Saturday eve-
ning at 7 o'clock.

Young Pig Pork to Roast. 22c;
Fresh Pork Shoulders. 18c; Salt Pork,
18c; Swifts Xmas Package, premium
Bacon, 25c en; Pure Lard. 15c lb, at
Blaisdell's Market, Tel. 1271.

ughlin writing an average
words.
The first of a series of conferences

between the High School teachers and

f,™"! f,
C££gJ*Zt%£VU%£ i which the following ladies served de-

.

mSLa 1&3rt&. It nfc o$!>"' i"«s sandwiches, chicken salad and

jun or and senior pupils The purpose
| th jub M Waldo Hart Mr8,

of these conferences is to make clear F Mrs Townsend, Mrs. Gilpatric,
the reauirements for entrance to
college. The latter part of the evening
an opportunity is given for informal
discussion and questions in the hope
of promoting a mutual understanding
of conditions.

"THE COMICAL COUNTRY
COUSINS"

Mrs. Bottger, Mrs. Bridge, Mrs. Wat-
ters, Mrs. Loftus, Miss Bunting, Mrs.
Morgan, Mrs. Wm. Beggs and Miss
Alice Mason.

In the center on a round table
decorated with yellow tule and yel-
low flowers, was our birthday cake
crowned with forty yellow candles.
This was cut by our president, and
the past presidents in order, and dis-

tributed among the guests.
The social and hospitality commit-

tees who worked so hard to make this
party such a success have another

The pupils- of the Wadleigh-Prince
Schools presented the following
Christmas program, at the Town Hall
on Friday, December 23, 1921.
I. Sonus Eighth Gradei
"A Christmas Son*" Hoyil
•Th* Noel Slur" Coddard

'-. Dickens" "Christmas Carol" I dramatize! >

Seventh and Eighth Crudes
Canto of character,,

:

Scrooge Holhrook Lowell
Nephew Kexar Nichols
Clerk i Bob Crachell John Russell
Ghost (Christmas Past and Present I

Elizabeth Barton
Utile Kan Virginia Demarcst
Fenwig Charles Tozier
Two Young men,

Richard Breen. Willinm Walker
Mrs. Feinwig Dorothy Ilartlett

Betty Sweetaer. Barbara Wentworth
Others ...Mary McKinnon. Harold O'Leary
Fiddler Willinm DeCamp
Mrs. Crnchlt Esther McDonald
Tiny Tim Warren Osborne
Peter Henry Horn
Belinda Lucia McKcnue
two younger Crachit children

George Joyce, Dorothy Kindred
boy Churles Ryder

8. Song Seventh Grade*
"CHRISTMAS"

4. Carols ..Sixth, Seventh ti Eighth Grade*

METHODISTS CHALLENGED

Friday last the Winchester Union
held its regular monthly meeting at
the home of the president, Mrs. G. H.
Hamilton. Aside from the necessary
business the afternoon was devoted to
sociability, the nearness to Christmas
and the consciousness of having com-
pleted its fall work giving excuse for
a less strenuous session.

The Flower Mission and Relief com-
mittee reported the sending of a good-
ly amount of delicacies to the Boston
headquarters for distribution at
Thanksgiving, while another box is

filled for the Christmas celebration. In
these days of unemployment the good
things thus given are doubly appre-
ciated by the recipients.

Next month's meeting will be the
annual meeting and a nominating
committee was appointed to bring in

a new list of officers. At that time the
annual reports will be given and su-
perintendents are especially reminded
to have theirs ready.
The day set for the sale and supper

for the Italian Y. P. B., at the North
End of Boston, happened to be the day
of the bad storm and the notice of
postponement failed to reach many
because of the condition of the tele-

phone system. As a result the affair

was not so successful financially as
was expected. Contributions for the
work may however be sent at any time
to the treasurer of the Winchester
Union. Miss Eugenia E. Elliott.

In the death of one of its oldest

members, Mrs. Lytton, a resident at
the Home for the Aged, the Union
again loses one of its quiet but deeply
interested members. Unable to attend
the meetings except when held in the
Home, she was always glad to hear
about the work and the workers. As
the older members are called away, it

behooves the younger ones to fill

their places by new recruits.

CHARLES REXFORDMcCORMACK

COMING EVENTS *

Dec. 24. Saturday. En Ka Dance at
Country Club.

Dec. 29, Thursday. The Fortnightly
Dance in the Town Hall.

Dec. 29. Thursday. Dance of the
Social and Hospitality committees in
Town Hall. Cabaret and Dancing.

Dec. 31, Saturday. New Year's
Eve party at Calumet Club. Dance
and cabaret from 8 to 12 o'clock.

.fan. 2, Monday. Masonic lodges in
Winchester hold open house at 11 a.
m.

Jan. 5, Thursday evening. Public
hearing at Town Hall by Committee
on War Memorial at S o'clock.

Jan. 6, Friday evening. Lecture on
Christian Science by Wm. W. Porter,
C. S. B.. of New York City. Town
Hall at 8 o'clock.

Jan. 6. Friday. Calumet visits
Kernwood nt Maiden.

Jan. ti. Friday. Ladies' afternoon
bridge at Calumet Club at 2:30.

Jan. 9, Monday evening. Concert
by the Winchester Laundry Orchestra,
Town Hall at 8 p. ni.

Jan. 0, Monday. Concert by The
Winchester Laundries, Inc. Orchestra,
assisted by the Lotus Male Quartet,
to be held in the Town Hall.

Jan. 10, Tuesday. Ladies Friendly
Society will have a luncheon at 1 p.
m., followed by alliance meeting with
Rev. A. L. Hudson of Dorchester as
speaker.

Jan. 16, Friday evening. Concert
for benefit Winchester Post, Ameri-
can Legion. Waterfield Hall, 8 p. m.

Feb. 3. Friday. First Congregational
Church Supper.

On Thursday evening, December
15th, in Lyceum Hall, Santa Maria
Court No. 150 C. D. of A. presented
"The Comical Country Cousins" to an
enthusiastic audience. Th
the entertainment
musical numbers
pleasing that many requests have I they did for us on Monday, by making
been received for a repetition of the this party the same great success,
play in the near future. ' This is a picture of what they of-
The cast included the younger mem- ' fer and what you do not want to

Two important steps toward secur-
ing their new church edifice were
taken by the Methodists this week.
$10.u00 had been raised by the society
to meet the cost of their new lot on
Church street. There remained about
$5000 more to get in order to clear the
debt on this property. A Winchester
citizen, interested in the Methodists
New Church project, made an offer ofience. The novelty of party, planned long ago, which takes Sa^t P! v̂̂ T^ Sif

it. and the splendid place on Tuesday evening, Dec. 27th. f
* '"I,
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A CANDIDATE FOR ASSESSOR

To the Editor of Winchester Star:
In offering myself as a candidate

for the office of assessor at the com-
ing town election this spring, I ask
your privilege to state:

I am not interested in any scheme
to inflate or depress values for any
purpose whatever.

I am familiar with the conditions
affecting values in all parts of the
town.

I can devote any portion or all of
my time to the work if necessary.

I have nothing to sell, and no axes
to grind.
6 Mystic Ave. William R. Cowdery
Political Advertisement

miss. Invite your friends or join
some party to sit at a daintily deco-
rated table, and listen to an orches-
tra of twelve pieces under direction
of Mr. Frederic.

Miss Evans will sing accompanied
by Miss French. Mr. Garvin B. Wal-
dron, tenor soloist, will also sing.
Miss Doris Savage, solo dancer, will

dance in costume. Talent from the
Amelia Burnham studio will furnish
the cabaret. Many surprises will take
place and dancing.
Ladies of both committees have

made beautiful favors. Make up your
mind now that you can't lose this

good time and phone for your tickets,
•

r i i , !* I Mrs. Gamage 1313-R: Mrs. Chamber-ami Marjory Lynch scored a big hit. • , : «en

Mo"
"

*

aK
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The civic committee finds an ur-Mary Maguire. Mrs Helen Studley I

t nm, of clothinjr in Winchester,
and Miss Marv Jane Kelly. Solo dance wi„ a„ olub members kindlv contri-
oy Miss Marjory Lynch. hi>«» ww«var t.hev can snare, and

bers of the court and their friends:
" \unt Ophelia" Miss Evelyn Brown
"Sukcy" Miss May Martin
'•Sis H..i.klns" Miss Ethel Kean
"Motile McGlnty" Miss Winifred Kelly
"Sarah" Mi»< Mary MeCnrmn
"•'ane" Miss Margaret Cnmidy
"Cells" Miss Marjory Lynch
"Delia" Miss Eileen Lynch
"Mnrinrty" Miss Winifred Vayn
"May Jinnie" Mrs. Helen Studley
"Topsy" Miss Mollin Poland
'•Aunt Samnnthy" Miss Mary O'Mclia

Miss Evelyn Brown, Miss Ethel
Kean and Mrs. Helen Studley deserve
special mention for the clever hand-
ling of their parts. The solos sung by
Miss Winifred Vayo met with instant
approval and a most unusual song and
dance specialty by the Misses Eileen

\t an important conference held Sun-
day morning Dec. 18, with Dr. J. E.
Coons presiding, the challenge was
accepted and a committee appointed
to make arrangements for Jubilee
Sunday, January 1st.

There will be a campaign at once
for funds for the New Church edifice.

The money, nearly $25,000, received
from the sale of the old church prop-
erty is held in tact by the trustees
as a nucleus of the fund for building.

While the campaign will not really
commence till about March 1st already
two unsolicited subscriptions of $5000
each have been made. It is desired
that the corner stone be laid Easter
Sunday and that a part .of the new
edifice be ready for occupancy in the

.
Fall of 1922. Mr. Franklin E. Crawford

j
is chairman of the General Commit-

|
tee. "Hutchins and Rice" are the ar-
chitects selected.

Charles R. McCormack son of Mrs.
Mary Paul of Denver, Col., passed
away Sunday, Dec. 18. at the Win-
chester Hospital. He was 25 years

.

of age.
Mr. McCormack was a World war

veteran, and served in the U. S.

Navy as first class boatswains mate.
He was stricken while at the home
of his fiancee. Miss Evelyn Fin-
nimore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank G. II. Finnimore of Verplast
aye. They were engaged to be mar-
ried, and the trip East was made in

anticipation of their wedding.
About a month ago Mr. McCor-

mack was operated on for appendi-
citis and absess, and was on a fair

way to recovery when complications
set in. necessitating a second opera-
tion, from which he failed to rally.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon, conducted by the Rev.
Alliston B. Clifford of the M. E.
Church. The body was sent to his

home in Denver, for interment. He
is survived by his mother and step-

father, Mr. and Mrs. Paul, a sister,

Mrs. J. Price, and a brother, Dorrel.
The casket was draped with a large

flag, which was presented by the
Winchester Post of the American
Legion.

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEY PAH
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WINTER ARRIVES

Following the entertainment there
was general dancing to music fur-
nished by Garvey's Orchestra of
Woburn.
The proceeds of the affair go to-

ward the local Christmas Charity
Fund of the Court, which every year
scatters sunshine in various parts of
the town at this season.

IARVS BASKETBALL TEAM
5FEATS PHANTHOM A. C.

STRUCK BY TRAIN YESTERDAY

Peter Rooney, 78 years of age, re-
siding on Border street, Woburn, was
struck by the locomative of the 10:45 I

inward train yesterday forenoon near
j

the Symmes grain mill on the Woburn
|

loop. Just how the accident occured
is not known, he evidently stepping
on the track in front of the train, toe i

late for the engineer to stop.

He was taken on the train and
brought to the Winchester station,

where it was thought best to take
him direct to Boston, telegraphing

ahead for an ambulance." He was
badly injured.

D. J. Kelley has been chosen to

lead the High School football team
next season.

The St. Mary's basket-ball team de-
feated the Phantom A. C. team of the
Mission Church parish of Roxbury
Tuesday night at the High School
gymnasium, 49 to 19, in a one-sided
game.
The second and third teams of the

St. Mary's A. C. played a game be-

tween the periods, and the second
team won, 9 to 2.

The Winchester St. Mary's first

team includes F. Tansey, who made
five basket goals; J. Tansey. the other
forward, who made 10 basket goals or

a total of 20 points; Mathews, center,

who scored six basket goals and three
"oals from fouls, a total of 15 points:

Flaherty, right back, who made two
basket goals; Fitzgerald and O'Don-
nell. who nlnyed left hack on the
team. A dance was held after the
game.

bute whatever they can spare,

leave at the committee room on
j

Thursday, Friday or Saturday after-

noon, Dec. 29, 30 and 31.
|

The class in psychology will begin 1

the second week in January.
The club book is well under way.

Send your recipe this week that it

may be printed before close of the
i

club year. On Jan. 25th the hand-
craft and antique exhibition will be i

given in the Town Hall under au-

1

spices of the art committee. Mrs.
j

Doan, chairman of this committee
will he glad to hear from any club

member who will contribute her own
\

work to this exhibition. Phone Mrs.

Doan 097.

A class in Parliamentary Law will

be conducted, beginning Wednesday. :

AUTO ACCIDENTS

A Buick touring car driven by Mr.
Fred Piccolo and a Sheridan car
driven by Mrs. William A. Kneeland
collided at the corner of Main street
and the Parkway Monday, damaging
the mudguards on both cars. No one
was injured.
On Monday night as a Ford truck

owned by Minnie Carney of Woburn
and driven by her son, Thomas J.

Carney, was coming out of Russell
road onto Main street, it was in a
collision with a Pierce Arrow truck
of the F. M. Hoyt Show Co.. of Man-
chester, N. H. The Ford was badly
damaged, losing a wheel and having
its wishbone broken.

SONG RECITAL
January 11th. under the leadership of
Mrs. Electa Sherman. It will meet at At Waterfield Hall, Monday evening
10 A. M„ Wednesdays, in the Fort-

; January lfith. 1922. Miss Brenda
nightly room. Owing to the State Uni- Bond will assist Mrs. Newell Kingman
versity Extension Plan, the course Morton, by giving several readings,
may be secured for the small sum of -

one dollar, upon application to the
chairman or Secretary of the Legisla-

tive Committee.

Tickets may 'be obtained at the Star
Office, and Bowser & Bancroft. Price
$1.00.

WAR MEMORIAL HEARING

METHODIST CHURCH CHRIST-
MAS SUNDAY EVENING

PROGRAM

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Tho followine1 cases of contagious
r"se««es have been reported to the,
Bnani of Health for the week ending
Dec. 22: Chicken pox 30; scarlet fever

The Committee on Wnr Memorial
annonnces a public hearing to be held
at the Town Hall on Thursday even-
ing, Jan. 5th. at 8 o'clock. Th" public
is urged to attend. This meetine is to

decide nn important question and the
fI| rtrit.jBn j.-|mpr Kniffh.

committee desire a broad expression rJtSctora- Mri. Fred Wildberger and Carolyn
of public opinion. Breen.

PART I

Primary Department Exercise*, Mbw Wini-
fred Bent, Supt.
PART II

Tableaux and Pantomimes
"The Kirst Christmas"

"Mary" Olive Seller
"Joseph" Ronald Hitch
"Elizabeth" Dorothy Bradshnw
"Soirit of Prophecy" Ethel Greenlaw
"Five Shepherd*"

Franklin Miner, John Gilford, Alonzo
Nicholas. Samuel Swett, Harry Williams.
•Two Angela.
Gertrude Wildbenrer, I^irna Nicholas.

Reader Hamilton Gilford.

Public Hearing

WAR MEMORIAL

TOWN HALL
Thursday Evening

JANUARY 1922-8 o'clock

The first dnv of winter arrived
right on schedule this year, yesterday
being the coldest thus far. Wednes-
day morning opened with a snow
storm, the fall casing during the
early forenoon with warm and melt-
ing conditions. Shortly after noon,
however, we experienced one of our
customary changes, and the mercury
dropped so fast one could hardly fol-

low it. By 7 n. m., it stood at 8 above,
which, together with a particularly

high gale, made the evening the most
disnereahle this far. Yesterday morn-
ing the glass in the centre was at an
even zero at 7 a. m.. and the day was
clear and snappy. Warmer weather is

promised, considerable moderation
being noticed today.

On Tuesday afternoon, December
16 at the Country Club, the Winches-
ter Smith Club, entertained the other
college women of the town, at an in-
ter-collegiate tea. The speaker of
the afternoon was Miss Frances
Lester Warner, of the Atlantic
Monthly Staff, a graduate of Mt. Hol-
yoke in the class of li)ll and former
Associate Professor of English at
Wellesley College. Miss Warner spoke
delightfully on "Unfinished Busi-
ness," a condition which must be met
by us all. About one hundred and
twenty-five women were present,
representing nojylnnly the nearby col-
leges of Boston University, Jackson,
Mt. Holyoke, Radeliffo, Simmons,
Smith, Vassar. Wellesley and Whea-
ton, but Overlin, Syracuse, University
of Maine. Toronto St. Lawrence and
others. This is the first time an inter-
college meet has been held in Win-
chester, and proved a good beginning
toward finding out what college affi-

liation we have in town.

Edmund Sanderson is receiving
many congratulations on the lighting
of the Christmas Tree on the Com-
mon. The tree was illuminated for the
first time last evening, and it pres-
ented a very beautiful sight. Today
the ornaments will be placed on it

and the final touches given to com-
plete it.

SUNDAY MUSIC UNITARIAN

The program of music at the Win-
chester Unitarian Church for next
Sunday is as follows:
in:lB A. M. Organ recital by Charles P. Scott
Orifan

a I Christmas Pastorale Corelli

hi Ave Maria Schubert
el Kamenoi-Ostrow Rubinstein

Violin Nocturne , Chnnln
Cantata- Manger Throne Manning
Contralto Solo- Glory to find I violin oblivatol

Rotoli
Violin Solo - Romance Wieniawski
Finale- Chorus from "Manger Throne"
Organ Poatlude Hallelujah Chorus ..Handel

AVIA QUARTET
Jessie tVwicr Richardson. Soprano.
I#na Evelyn Tufts. Contralto.
James Corev Richardson. Tenor.
F-skine Allen Gav Baritone.
Charles P. Scott, Organist.
Ruth Colllngbourne. Violinist.

BUILDING PERMITS

The following permit has been is-

,

sued by the Insnector of Buildings

for the week endintr Dec. 22:

The Bryant Reality Co. of Maiden.
Alteration and remodelling of build-

Ing at 647-549 Main street. New front 1

and windows for two stores, including
new brick pier in center of front.

ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. George Y. Hutchins
of Stoneham announce the engage-
ment of their oldest daughter. Helen
Marguerite, to Mr. Charles Palmer
Downer of Winchester, second son of
Mr. Arthur L. Downer.

firr. Downer, who is a graduate of
Dartmouth, served 18 months over-

seas, and was among the first contin-
gent of soldiers to leave this country.

COMMUNITY TREE TOMOR-
ROW NIGHT

The Community Christmas
Tree observances will be held this
Saturday evening at the Com-
mon, commencing at seven
o'clock. The big tree i.s in po-
sition and trimmed. It is 40
feet high and is made up of 100
small spruce trees and contains
over 400 colored electric lights.

Spot lights are to be used from
the top of the STAR Building
and during the singing red fire

will augment diaplay. Church
street from the centre to
Common street is to be closed
to travel during exercises for
the protection of those attend-
ing.

The program is to be wholly
musical. School children from
the 6th, 7th and 8th grades,
under the direction of supervi-
sor of music Richard W. Grant,
will sing some of the familiar
old English carols, and there
will also be community sing-
ing. Leaflets of carols will be
distributed to those attending
by girl scouts. The singing will
be led by several cornetists.

All residents are urged to
attend the exercises. This is

the first Community Tree since
the beginning of the War. Join
in the spirit of the occasion.

CALENDARS ACKNOWLEDGED

We acknowledge with thanks calen-
dars for 1922 from:

Newton A. Knapp & Co., Insurance.
The Medford Trust Co.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
to the STAR

If you have never subscribed be-

fore, you receive a January 1st 'j

dating, with the intervening

weeks free.

$2,50 in Advance
At This Office
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

rated Resources Over

We will be pleased to have you

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB FOR
BOOKS NOW READY

An easy way to provide for a Merry Christinas next year. Classes 23 cent9

to $5.00. Interest allowed on all classes. The Club starts on December 27.

SECOND STORM DAMAGES
LIGHTS AND TELEPHONES

A violent wind and rain storm,

,

developing Saturday night and con-
tinuing until noon Sunday, again I

caused trouble about town with tele-
'

phones and electric lights. The wind
was probably the highest of the fall.

' Coming up from the south east, a
i warm wave accompanied the storm, !

but fortunately the gale was accom-
panied by rain instead of snow. Many

|

.if the broken tree limbs were Mown :

! down, breaking wires and endanger-
j

I
inir life am) pr""i>-'v. ;

t \tpintr nec«e» ;

|

sary to shut off the electricity until

I

Sunday noon.
Morning services in the churches'

j
were held without artificial light, and

i at the Church of the Epiphany the
' afternoon service was discontinued, it

not being thought possible to use the
light.

The heavy rain itself did quite a
little damage, the water short circuit-

ing the current, both in telephone and
electric wires. As many of the tcle-

j

phone connections are only tempo-
i rarv, this phase of the storm was
fully as responsible in putting lines

out of commission as the falling tree
limbs.

SPOKE AT MEN'S CLUB

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—9 A. M. to 12 M. and 6 to 8:30 P. M.

MARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Wincnester 30

There was an attendance of nearly
a hundred at the meeting of the Con-
gregational Men's Club Friday* eve-
ning to listen to the talk given by
Captain \V. Lombard on the Philli-

pines and the "Far Fast." Capt.
Iximbanl recently returned to America
from the Far Kn°t, where for fifteen

years he lived through thrilling ex-
periences as a soldier, sailor, trader,

pearl fisher and judge of tribal board
courts. He spoke at length on his

varied experiences. A lunch was
served at the close of the talk.

SELE(TM EN'S MEETING

December 19. 1921.

The Board met at 7i30 P. M„ all

present.
The records of the meeting of De-

cember 12th were read and approved.
Hearings: A letter was received

from the Town Counsel relative to

the petition of the Mayor of Boston
for a reduction and rearrangement of

the rates charged by the Edison Elec-
tric Illuminating Co. The Town Coun-
sel explains at some length the situa-

tion relating to rates, and states that
it docs not seem necessary for the
Town of Winchester to enter its

formal appearance in the proceed-
ings, and consequently he has not
done so. The Board decided that the
Town Counsel is to be requested to

keep the Board posted as to further
developments pertaining to this

matter.
Eastern Mass. St. Ry. Co.: A

letter was received from the Supt. of
the Eastern Mass. St. Co., for this
district enclosing a copy of a Procla-
mation which has been issued by
Mayor Parkman B. FJanders of Hav-
erhill ordering smoking in enclosed
electric cars to be a practice that is

disagreeable to a great many of the
traveling public, and also that it may
be injurious to the public health.
Letter was ordered filed.

Street Lights 1921: A letter was
received from the Edison Electric Ill-

uminating Co., acknowledging the
Board's order to have the street lights
in Winchester turned on. on Christ-
mas morning (Sunday) at 4 A. M.

Street Relocations & Building Line
(Symmes Road): At a meeting of the
Board of Selectmen duly held this
19th day of December, 1921, it ap-
pearing by the return of William R.
Mcintosh, a Constable of the Town,
upon the foregoing order of notice,
that" he has served notice of our in-
tention to relocate Symmes*Road its i

entire length, and of a hearing to be
held thereon the ilth day of January,
1922, by leaving at the usual place
of abode of all the owners of land
which will be taken for such purpose.

Street lights 1921 (Irving St:) The
matter of consideration of the peti-
tion of Fanny Doherty and John Pe-
terson for a street light on Irving St.
was laid over again for two weeks I

pending a report from the Street

'

Light Committee.
Street Lights 1921 Punster Lane:!

A petition was received from Jas. C.
jMitton anil several others, residents

of Punster Lane and Henry st., ask-

1

tng that a street light be relocated

THE RED CROSS MIXED TOURNAMENT HAS FOUR
ON TEAM

Buy your Christmas cards comfor-
tably seated, at Winchester Exchange,
all facilities for addressing and mail-
ing. Nov. 25-tf

The bowling committee at the Calu-
met Club announces that this year the
teams in the mixed bowling tourna-
ment will consist of four couples. This
makes a larger team than on previous
years, it being so arranged that the
teams will all bowl each other, instead
of being divided into two classer, as
previously.
The tournament is to start early in

January, entries closing this week.

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Chapter of the Red Cross was
held in the High School Library,

Thursday evening, December 15th and
the following officers were elected,

President, .Miss Natalie Jewett; Vice
President. Mrs. George H. Root; Sec-
retary, Mrs. James Nowell; Treasurer
Mi. William E. Priest.

The total amount received from the

Roll Call was $2266.46, of which
$1*2.46 were donations, $100 for 2

life memberships, $30 for 3 sustain-

ing memberships, $175 for 36 contrib-

uting memberships, and $1779 for

annuals, 15$ was contributed for the
express purpose of investing in lay-

ettes to be shipped overseas, which
has been done. Mrs. Bond, chairman
of the Roll Call committee wishes to

thank all who contributed to making
Winchester's part successful and also

to commend workers who were of such

assistance to her.

The committee consisted of Mrs.
Waldo Bond chairman, Mrs. Fausey
and Mrs. Sewall E. Newman, and
Mrs. Walter H. Balcke who has
charge of the Industries.

The Captains were: Mrs. W. E.
Sehraft, Mrs. J. A. Laraway, Mrs. E.
W. Comfort, Mrs. C. M. Deloriea,

Mrs. Herbert Goff, Mrs. Howard
[

Wright. Mrs. Joseph Butler. Mrs.
|

Eben Caldwell, Miss Ruth Phippen,
; Servant Corporations.

. , Fl .-en e Scales, Mrs, Ernest,
Luce, Miss Jean MeLellan.

Reports were read by the teachers
of the Grade School of the splendid
work done by the Junior Red Cross.

Mr. Thompson reported that a
branch had jus t been organized in the
High School.
Miss Savage told of the very satis-

factory work the Dental Clinic was
accomplishing and what a great asset
it was to the town.

Mrs. Root told how the Home Ser-
vice Work had been done. This must
now be carried on by the Red Cross.
The number of cases is increasing be-
cause men who thought themselves
well have found they could not stand
the strain of work, the State has re-

opened cases and there is no other
way by which our men can be cared
for while their claims are being
proved before the government will

heir them.

LADIES' AFTERNOON BRIDGE

./i.. The Friendly Glow

IT is not man's fallibility that

means so much as a sincere de-

sire to right any wrong he un-

consciously commits.

And this applies to Public

The Edison F.ltctric

lllumnaHnji Company of Boston

SANTA KNOWS
THE VALUE

of carrying insurance on per-

sonal and real property, espe-

cially around holiday time

when there is so much light and

heat. Treat yourself to a real

Christinas gift—one of our

policies.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HO LB ROOK
28 Church Street, Winchester

Phone 1250

Catherine

A very successful afternoon bridge
was held at the Calumet Club on Fri-

day afternoon, there being 15 tables

of cards, with an attendance of about

i&'iT'i '1 t ff-'uT. •yivvaivti 7.-, ladies. Prizes were won by Miss

fU„P2S . k .V"'
M*ht

,

,n '' ucs - Powers of Arlington, Mrs. Ernest
tion which the petitioners ask be re-

! Dudlev Chase. Mrs. 1

located, in the first light from
Forest. The petitioners ask that this
lieht he changed to a pole situated
just beyond the house of J. C. Mitton
and in front of the house of E.
Larson as shown on n sketch submit-
ted with their plan. This matter was
referred to the Street Light Commit

-

-A. A. MORRISON-

544 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Dudley Chase, Mrs. Powers of Arling-
ton. Mrs. James C. McCormick and
Mrs. High.
At the close of the cards refresh-

ments were served, the committee in

charge being assisted by Miss Linda
Tredennick. Miss Esther Hollins, Miss
Ruth Chamberlain and Miss Mary
Whittington. The committee for the

PHOSE WINCHESTER 966

«lXr\x ** mCetin* «di°»™« -ftSKSr was' composed of Air.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Qwwlejr, Mrs. S. W. H.

Clerk of Selectmen.

Buy your Christmas cards comfor-
tably seated, at Winchester Exchange,
all facilities for addressing and mail-
™S- Nov. 25-tf

Taylor and Mrs. Guy H. Sargeant.

Among the neophytes at the 68th
annual banquet of the Kappa Chapter
of Tufts College of the Zeta Psi fra-
ternity Saturday night was Mr.
Evander French of this town.

Packed and

Howln' Storm
Jack Frost's big brother—how he
howled through the woods snapping
trees like pipe stems—tangling and
twisting wires in his fiendish glee. At
a blast from his icy throat clothes
lines squirmed and writhed in his bel-
lowing wake. Howlin' storm is in
his lair for the moment, but he is an
uncertain fellow and may roar again.
Are your linens safe out of doors in
Howlin' Storm's Season?

GRACE DAY GATCHELL
Member of the

FACULTY OF THE FAELTEN PIANOFORTE SCHOOL
Will teach in Winchester on Thursday, beginning September
29. For information and arrangements, telephone mornings
or write

107 QUEENSBURY STREET
Tel. Copley 7707-W

L(

,416,375,000

S.

Property worth $1,416,375,000. the equivalent of 283.273 new
houses at $5,000 each, or more than enough to shelter the total
population of a state as large as Connecticut, was destroyed by
fire in the I'nited State* in the period from 1915 to 1919. as shown
by the quinqunnial analysis of 3.500.000 adjustments made public
by the National Board of Fire Underwriters.

Electricity, the chief cau*e of lire loss, led with a total of
$84,086,471 for the five years.

Matches and smoking stood second with $73,474,348.
Defective chimneys came next with $56,650,915.
Other causes in their order wore:
Stoves, furnaces, boilers and their pipes. $55,133,181.
Spontaneous combustion, $49,702,886.
Lightning, $39,828,489.

Sparks on roofs, $29,271,585.
Petroleum and its products. $25,910,434.
Incendiarism contributed $21,596,965 to the damage, and mis-

cellaneous unknown causes completed the total.

Dewick & Glanders
INSURANCE

Tel. .Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. I). W. HAWKS. Trvas.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

MARKED RIGHT
Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

cc.
mm^*Telephone

33 or 174

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 and 1064 Win
FANCY

MILK-FED CHICKENS
Large

4 2c
Pound

FRESH KILLED FOWL
3-lb. Average

3 2c
Pound

BRISKET CORNED BEEF
2 6c
Pound

Steer Beef

FANCY POT ROASTS
2 5c

Pound

BEST MILK-FED VEAL
To Roast

3 5c
Pound

STEAKS

Steer Beef

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

RANDALL'
Week End Specials

HomeMade
OLD FASHIONED CUT ROCK 39c lb.

RANDALL CHOCOLATES 39c lb.

MACAROON
ICE CREAM

RASPBERRY SHERBET

We have a full line of Our Own Make Christmas Candies.
Fanry Twist, Curls, Chicken Bones, Dainty Cuts, etc., also
Beautiful Boxes of Delicious Chocolates, all kinds and sizes

—

a gift pleasing to all.

Order Canes for the Tree carlv. All sizes and flavors.

Look for this space Every Wttk for our Week End Specials

Telephone 515

, TUBES, BRAKE LINING.

AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 136ft

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Plumbing and

Heating
Mblng Promptly

Tel 953

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

Heating
All Ordera given prompt at-

teation. Price* right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St Tel. 1211-M,

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. L M«rrUl, Praa.

C. O. MeGlone. Treaa.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banqaeta, Private
Moum Tea* Wed-
dlnge and Dinner
Partial » Specialty.

Service to all part*

at Maaaaehuaetta.

Tel. Lrnn 4S0S. «I6«

113 BROAD STRRRT. 1*™!*^
tf

GEORGE F.

CARPENTER
AH jobbing promptly

attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-Mf

Tf

NOTARY PUBLIC

Star Office

JUNK DEALER
Ran, Bottlea. Rabhera. Old Iron aadallklnde

of Metala aad Paper Stock. Automobile Tire;
Rubber Hoae. Bonka and Mavatioea. Send

aae a poettl and I wil caU.

44 Middlesex 8treot Wlncheate
Tel. 5M-R Wincheater deolS.tl

CALUMET BOWI
TOURNAM1

Teams SUrt Again

This week saw another revision of

ratings in the Calumet bowling tour-

nament, a list of which is given else-

where. Under the new figures the

bowling shows keener competition and
closer scores, and the results evident-

ly prove conclusively that the scheme
used this year brings the teams into

a fairer basis of rolling than any
previous rating.

On Monday nieht team 3 took a
strinpr from 12 by seven pins, while
12 took the following string from 3

by four pins. Team 2 took a string

from 1 by a single pin. In the matches
none of the teams had a cinch. Team
15 won all four from 17, 12 three
from 3 and 1 three from 2.

Goldsmith was hieh roller with a
total of 311 on a string of 116, Gen-
dron made 330 with 115. Newman 330
with 118. Stephenson 327 with 116,

Berrv 319 with 112. Higgins 306 with
113, J. E. Corev 303 with 115, Murphy
108. Wilson and Seller 107 each,
Taylor 105 and Richardson and P. E.
Corey 101 each.
The scores:

TEAM IS va 17

Team IS
Hovey 83 73 91 219
Rlchardaon *7 lot »d 274
Hunkins X2 US 91 268
Gbrcy us 95 mi 289
Wilmin 1"7 86 91 2*7

454 430 463 1367

Team 17
Adriance

73

92 86 231
Pond . .

.'

86

86 S3 253
Badfeef

95

91 98 274
Main

71

71 75 217
Fuller

80

80 80 240
Handicap 12

417 432 434 1273

TEAM 3 va 12

Team 12

others who found the combination
were: Lane 320 with 113. P. Goddu
314 with 115. W. Goddu 3^ with 110,

Robinson 305 with 115, Miner 115.

Emerson 109 and Pitman 105.

The 'scores:

TEAM 5 va 11

Butler 92 83 80 2S5

131

87

Tuttle
Chamberlain

72

75
Sanreant 110 98
Pitnvin

98

105

Handicap 5"

507 513 508 1528

Team S
N. W. Purrinirton

94

91 117 802

G. W. Purrinirton

89

112 IM 311

W. E. Purrinirton

7

9 7 7 83 239
R. L. Purrinirton 117 115 96 328

G. F. Purrinirton 110 102 112 321

489 497 5|8 1504

TEAM 7 ra 13

Team 13
Tarbell

75

81 92 251

Kerriaon

79

80 66 225

Simonda

99

97 85 271

Miner

87

115 85 287
Carleton

89

98 91 278

429 474 421 1324

Cm
Team 7

65
Walker 90
Flanders 74
Caldwell 81

Lane 113
Handicap

439

TEAM 6 va 20

Team 20
Whitney
Powers
Robinson

65 ,65 195

75 /78 243
H9* 76 23'.'

St g] 243
102 105 320
16

428 421 1288

Handicap

88 98 78 264

83 82 71 236

97 115 93 305

71 71 .71 213
90 88 109 287

46

Team 6
Fenno 81

MacDonald 91

P. Goddu 99
Pilkinirton 93
W. Goddu 92

475 500 408 1143

89 94 261
92 88 221
ton ltB 311

89 91 273

106 110 3"X

450 476 498

TEAM STANDING
14311

Emery
Seller .

Kitta .

.

Hedtlcr
Davidson
Handicai

91
94
84
100

Team J
Uttorbach 73
Weed 81
Corey 113
Gendron 112

Team W n Loet|T am Won
94 (1 .38 10 1 J9
107 295 32 16 ! 18 20
96 288 5 32 16 !

21 20
7* 239 6 19 ' 20 21

94 280 13 20
|

14 18

1 28 20 12 19

IT 22 3 18

499 1467 16 24 20
'

4 18

15 25 19 ! to 11
84 236 8 26 22 1 7 9
93 251 9 21 23

!

95 93 303
115 109 336

Newman 118 104 108 330

499 472 487 1458

TEAM 1 va 2

Team 1

P.?™* 112 96 111 319
'."'>"

95

94 96 285
Murphy

87

91 108 286
Taylor

87

105 99 291
Stephens.in 1 16 96 115 327
Handicap 2

499 481 531 1514
Team 2

Goldsmith 127 116 OS 341
Morton U2 76 98 266
Symrnea

79

90 98 267
jwlyor

92

90 85 267
HiKKina

91

113 102 206

481 485 481 1447

THATS MY TELEPHONE

NEW RATINGS AT CALUMET

The bowling committee at the Cal-
umet Club posted new ratings in the
winter tournament Monday. This is

the second revision of ratings during
the tournament, one more to be made
before the schedule closes. By a re-
vision of ratings, made on actual roll-
ing of the contestants, a more even
matching of the teams has been made
possible, the scheme, an innovation at
the club, appearing to work out very
satisfactorily.

The new ratings are as follows:
TEAM 1

BerrV 96
Flinn 82
Stephenson 88'

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hirhast Price Paid far Nawapapara,
Raak Block. RaSa, Botttw. Metala,
Rabkera, Aate Tiraa and Bobber Hoae

7 Middlesex St, WiReheeler, Mbbb.
Tel. Wincheater 645-W

Second Hand FaralVore Baaafct and Sold

Tel. Madford Wl-R and SM M
CARPENTERS «* BUILDER'S

»Rlnter« end Decorator*

48 Famgut Ai., md 11 Simonds Court

MIDFORO, MASS. I mu,f

HAVE YOV A

GAS LAMP,

KeroseneLampor Vase?

I can make it into an

ELECTRIC LAMP
at small cost J

Taylor 89
Murphy 86

446
TEAM 2

Goldsmith /. 98
Himcins 95
Symmes 86
Salyer 90
Morton 83

"447

TEAM 3
titerbach 80
Gendron 89
Weed
Newman 95
Corey 88

434
TEAM 4

Parahley 86
Keepers 84

TEAM 12
Emery 80
Seller 85
Fitta 77
Hedtler 74
Davidson 87

403
TEAM 13

Miner 84
Kerriaon 68
Carleton 81
Simonda 84
Tarbell gj>

HIGH AVERAGES
Newman 106 20-27

Perry 106 15-33

Hlwrina 106 14-33

Goddu 106 4-21

Sanford 104 17-33

Goldsmith 103 30-33

Stephenson 103 14-33

0. F. Purrinirton 102 16-23

Dolben 101 17-21

N. W. Purrinirton 100 23-33
Aseltine 100 22-33

1.une ' U'O 10-30

Cendron 100 5-30

Etheridire 100 4-27

HIGH THREE STRING TOTALS
Sanford 372IW. F. Goddu 341

Stephenson 367 Salyer 341

R. I.. Purrinirton 361'Goodnle 341

Goddu 357!Newman 341

Hieirina 85»T.oldsmith 339

Stephenson 352iHeaton 339

Berry »5l!W. F. Goddu 338

Sanford 361'Lane 837

Dolhcn 347'Aseltine 336

Brown 346|Newman 335

N. W. Purrinirton 316!

HIGH SINGLE STRINGS
Sanford 154lHiitKlna 138

Brown 149IGoodale 137

W. F. Goddu ....145(Salyer 136

Davidson 144!Stephenson 134

Heaton 1441 Adams 134

CALUMET DEFEATED CENTRAL

3 11

9

TEAM 14
Fauaey 82
Freeburn 77
Pitman 83
Johnson 84
Hlldreth 79

405
TEAM 15

Corey 81
Richardson

Sanford 93|H#ikina 73
Aseltine 9l|Wllson 8$
Hall 77|Hovey 79

430 399
TEAM 5 TEAM 16,

G. F. Purrinirton 92|Taylor 89
G. W. Purrinirton 871 Barron 78
W. E. Purrinirton 83|Hadlcy 72
R. L. Purrinirton 89lTredcnnick 84
N. W. Purrinirton 90lSaundera 82

441 405
TEAM 17

95lAdriance 80
SB-Main 71

.. 84I Fuller 80
MacDonald 78|Pond 78
'enno wBadner 78

TEAM 6
W. F. Goddu ..

P. D. Goddu ..

Pilkinirton

.1

387

/

EX SANDERSON
APPLIED ELECTRICITY
F> HIT"* VE NNDN 5T.
KflNr'NI STE U MA' S

aaeaaaw. I'MnMf TOD

4291
TEAM 7 I

TEAM IS

Carr fiSjClnrk 75
Flanders 81*1 Acker-man 78
Lane 91|Whittlesey 71
Caldwell SllSmith 82
Walker 65] Ovens 79

383 385
TEAM 8 TEAM 19

Dickson « . .
80'Heaton 85

Goodale g7| Pecker go
Adams gl Jenks 83
Stack pole 79lWentworth 74
Fnirchiid 7S|Speedle 81

400F 403
TEAM 9 I TEAM 20

Brown 85'Whitney 79
Downs 84lRobinson 78
Hildreth 85IPowers 73
Metcalf 82'Emerson 82
Tarbell 81IKellcy 71

4171 383
TEAM 10 I TEAM 21

Eaton 80'Pitman 85
Bar* 82iButler 73
Grafts 84'Sanrennt 8n
Perkins 79'Chamberlnin «s
Dolben 92 ! Tuttle 75

4171 383
TEAM U 1

Blanchard 881

Delharest 841

Snahve 841

St ration 811

Etheridire 911

4281

Wednesday night saw all three in

one wins. Team 21 annexed three from
5. 13 a like number from 7 and 20
three from 6. Teams 5 and 6 wanted
the points they lost. The scores ran
high. Sergeant led individually with
a total of 339 on a string of 131: the
Purrington team rolled well up. G. F.
Purrington makine 324 with 112, R.

L, 328 with 117. G. W. 311 with 112
and N. W. 302 with 117. Some of the

The annual visitation of the Central

Club of Somerville to the Calumet
Club took place on Tuesday night.

There was a record attendance from

the Somerville club, som.e 35 autos

bringing up over 150 visitors.

Matches in bowling, billiards, pool and

cards were played, Calumet getting

the best of the argument 12-5.

The bowling produced some re-

markable scores, Calumet's second

team rolling a single of 561 and a

total of 1638. This team won all four

points from the visitors and rolled

considerably better than the first

team, which won all but one point.

Aseltine led in individual work, mak-
ing a total of 362 with 136 for his

best single. Goldsmith rolled 337 with

123, Newman 330 with 113, Purring-

ton 329 with 118, Dolben 317 with 110,

Sanford 317 with 115, Goddu 313 with

114, Berry 111. Stephenson 104 and
Lane 101. Stewart led the Central

rollers with a total of 344 on two
strings of 119 each.

In billiards Smalley won his match
and Reynolds lost, Central taking the

total. In pool Dr. Cutter lost and
Stevens won, Calumet taking the

total, while Calumet also took the odd

point in cards.

The summary:
THREE CUSHION BILLIARDS
CALUMET 1 CENTRAL I

Smalley 2omCorwin 178

Reynolds 132'Leavitt 200

3321 378

POOL
Dr. Cutter 70Mackson 100

Stevens Ifln'Jaynea 60

T70! 160

CARDS
Penn & Jacobs

I Green A Tarbox
Kriley & Enirstrom iGustin 4 Taylor

2* i

BOWLING
CALUMET FIRST

Berr>-

94

111 93 298
Sanford 115 89 113 317

Gbddu 114 100 99 313
Newman ..Ill 106 113 330

Stephenson

91

104 100 295

525 510 618 1658

CALUMET 8ECOND
Goldsmith 123 111 103 337
Dolben 106 110 Ml 317

Lane

92

101 ton 298
Aseltine 102 fc6 124 362

Purrinirton 118 103 108 329

641 661

CENTRAL FIRST
Farwell

87

97
Wheeler

95

101

Haley

95

83

glial* in 91
Bruce 103 95

,
491 467

CENTRAL SECOND
Wood

93

80
Beake

94

125
Pitman

91

104
Bray 114 85
Stewart '.119 119

Customers

MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
I. Winchester 142

F. A. WOODHEAD,

CALUMET CLUB NOTES

The date for the closing of entries

in the mixed bowling tournament has

been extended to Dec. 27th.

The visit to the Kernwood Club at

Maiden will take place on Friday eve-

ning, Jan. 6th. Note change of date.

Tables for the New Year's Eve
party Dec. 31st are now limited.

Those who are planning to attend

should make reservations at once.

The next ladies' afternoon will be

held Friday, Jan. 6th, when there will

be an afternoon bridge opening at

2:30. Tickets for this should be se-

cured of Mrs. Kenneth P. Pond, Mrs.

John F. Tarbell or Mrs. Charles R.

Main.

CALUMET CLUB NEW YEAR
PARTY

The New Year's Eve party to be

held at the Calumet Club, Saturday

night, December 31st, promises to be

the event of the season. There have

been big demands for tickets, and

those who wish to attend should

make application at once, as the

tickets are limited to the capacity of

the hall. A good orchestra will fur-

nish music for dancing and there will

be a good cabaret between dances.

Refreshments will be served. Come
and see the Old Year out and the

New Year in. Favors.

BASKETBALL

St. Mary's Catholic Society scored

its second victory over the Phantom
A. C. of Boston Tuesday evening at

the High School Gym. Mathews and

Tansey were the chief scorers for St.

Mary's while Mudge was starring

for the Phantom's. Dancing followed

the game.
St. Mary's Catholic Society will

have as opponents in the next game
December 29th. the strong Colonials

of Cambridge. This team has made a

record for itself losing but three

frames in the last three years. Danc-

ing will follow the game. Cullen's

Orchestra will play for the dancing.

TOWN HOCKEY TEAM

A meeting to form a town hockey

team will be held at the Boy Scout

headquarters over Randall's store at

(nine) 9 P. M. Tuesday, Dec. 27th.

It is desired to make up a team
which can play country club and
other town teams.

Those who have played on high
school or boy scout teams and others

are invited to attend.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

There was a large and enthusiastic

audience at the "Father and Son
Night" of the American Legion last

Tuesday evening. The speakers,

"Sailor" Ryan of the Legion, and Mr.
Feri Felix Weiss were inspiring, in-

vigorating, patriotic. It is very sel-

dom that Winchester audiences have
the opportunity of listening, on one
occasion, to two such able men.

Mr. Weiss, after his talk at the

town hall last Tuesday night, visited

the Legion House. His remark was,

"What fine quarters you have here. I

haw seen many Legion headquarters

thruout Massachusetts, but these are

the finest I have seen." Winchester is

the finest town in Massachusetts, so

fter all. why should it not have the

best in all branches of its activities.

The Legion men of Winchester ap-

preciate what their citizens are do-

ing for them, and want them to know
that they appreciate it.

Mr. W. R. Mooney, general super-

intendent of the Boston & Maine
Railroad, will make his future home
in Winchester, having moved into the

house at No. 5 Francis circuit this

week.

Electric Toasters for $5.00 at San-

derson's.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Xmas Tree Electric Lights $3.00 a
set at Sanderson's.

The Monthly Court of Honor will

be held at Boy Scout Headquarters,
Tuesday December 27th beginning

at (seven) 7 P. M.

"The business woman must

at all times look her best. Al-

ways presentable. Neat, fault-

lessly clean. .

We can play a big part in

helping her do her share of

the world's work."

Bailey's Cleansers & Dyers, Inc.

Office and Plant—80 Waahbnrn Street

Watertown, Maaa.
Tel. N. N. 1850 and N. N. 2176

WINCHESTER
17 Church Street—Tel. 528

1»* 292
99 295
95 273
111 313
113 311

526 1484

1*1 204
99 318
108 306
99 298
106 :<44

614 613 633 1560

The local Post of the American
Legion recently appropriated $25.00

to further the work of its Women's
Auxiliary in bringing Christmas
cheer to the disabled veterans of the

World War who are confined to hospi-

tals in Greater Boston.

ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the

Stockholders of the Winchester

National Bank of Winchester,

Mass., for election of Directors

and to transact any other busi-

ness which may come before the

meeting, will be held at its

banking rooms on

AT 8 O'CLOCK P. M.

D 23-31

HAVE YOU A TREE TO TRIM?

Make your own decoration of ©\« <•*••*.*•' Crepe,

boxes and baskets, stars, bells, dolls, cut-outs, flowers,

even chains of paper popcorn and drapings of "South-

ern Moss." These are the latest and prettiest orna-

ments for the Christmas tree, all easily made and

inexpensive.

HAVE YOU GIFTS TO WRAP AND MARK?

We have a stock of handy ®C1tHi&0M Gift Dress-

ings,—boxes, -papers, cards, «tags, seals, gummed rib-

bons, tinsel cords, twine, everything you need, and all

high-class, decorative and practical.

Winchester News Co.

d9-16-23
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THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings. Society

Brents, Personals, Etc., sent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

Enured at th» port-office at Winchntcr.
Maaaachuxiti. aa ateond-claaa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Some men who waste their

time would not do so if they

timed the waste.

With the exception of a fussy

woman, there is nothing on
earth ho disagreeable as a fussy

man.

Don't become too busy giving

advise that you have no time to

mind your own business

Some people nre never pleased

so they derive their enjoyment
from knocking.

Most men like to be called a
hero, because it helps him to

believe he is one.

YESTERDAY a man with

whom I was settling an

endowment policy said, "I

have kicked myself many
times lately because I did not

take a larger policy.

I could have carried it as

well as not."

As he left he said, "Make

'em do it."

You may profit by his ex-

perience.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone .Main 5760 Winchester 418

The STAR wishes its readers a

Merry Christmas.

A difference of 144 votes changes
the mayoralty election in Lynn. Cer-

tainly an opportunity for a revision of

the methods of counting votes in that

city.

Closing out at half price at the

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room.
Christmas Tree decorations.

Net to Be Blamed.

"So that pretty widow Is married
again, eh? I thought her late husband's

will read that If she took a second hus-

band her legacy wns to go to his most
distant relative." "So It did. hut a lit-

tle thing like that didn't tease her. She
hunted up the relative and married
him."—Boston Transcript.

The first gun in the political battle

of March fith is tired this week. Mr.
William R. Cowdcry announces him-

self a candidate for Assessor. He was
born in Winchester and has always
lived here, and is widely known to

many citizens.

And now the Governor of the Com-
monwealth! Luckily for Massachu-
setts the citizens of the State know
Channing Cox—as well as gathering
daily a further insight into politics.

The right enforcement of our prohi-

bition laws is gratifying.

Those of us who are enjoying out-

community Christmas Tree should

not forget that as we all enjoy it, so

we all should pay for it; for everyone
must realize that there is some ex-

pense attnehed. To commission a few
gentlemen to give us a tree, expecting

that they shall buy the tree, buy the
decorations, trimmings, arrange the

music, attend to all the details—and
then go out and raise the small sum
necessary to pay for it, is—well, it's

imposition in a way. Our Town has
been invited to leave contributions for

the tree at the STAR office and nt

the Parker & Lane office. These con-

tributions have been mighty few. No
large sum is necessary; if all of us

who want the Tree and who nre enjoy-

ing it contribu' • ;i 1" 1 th » s"ni

needed to pay the bill will be quickly

made up. We have residents in this

town who are willing to pay the whole
sum—just as they always are ready to

do more than their.share for Winches-
tor, but they should not be called

upon to give more than their propor-
tion in this instance.

The Story of
Our States
By JONATHAN BRACE

IV.—GEORGIA
kN JANU-

Improvement.

The rowing conch of Blank college

had a very sharp tongue. A member
of the crew who had got Into It

through favoritism said to him: "Do
you think It would Improve my style

If 1 were to acquire n fast stroke?"

"It would Improve the crew." replied

the coach. "If you got a lightning

stroke."

F. L. Mara, painter. c"irst class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tf

ARY 2,

1788, Georgia

accepted the

O o nstltution

and became
the fourth
state in the

Union. The settlement of Geor-
gia was conceived as a buffer
against the depredations of the
Spaniards and Indians, whose
invasions of South Carolina had
reached a climax lu 1715 with a
raid lu, .which, four or five hun-
dred settlers had been massa-
cred. To protect South Caro-
lina from future inroads James
Oglethorpe planned a colony to
the south, and in 1732 he ob-
tained from George II a grant of
land. The new territory wns
consequently named Georgia,
afler the king. The deed stuted
thai the laud was granted "In
trust for the poor." This referred
to Oglethorjic's plan to have as
the settlers the Insolvent debt-
ors who, according to the laws
of that time in England, were
cast into prison. Many of these
were released from prisons and,
re-enforced by some Germans
and Scotch Highlanders, found-
ed the town of Savanuah in 1733
and rapidly spread up and down
the coast, where successful
plantations of rice and indigo
soon became established. Geor-
gia continued to prosper until
the population of its 59,205
square miles entitles It to a rep-
resentation of 14 presidential
electors.

by MeClar* Xevmpapcr Syndicate.)

t

Your Telephone Service

I.ook up the number in the latest telephone
directory.

Give the number clearly to the operator.

Speak slowly and distinctly into the transmitter.

If the line wanted is busy, wait a few minutes be-

fore calling again.

Make conversation short and be considerate of

others on party lines.

When you are through talking, place the receiver

on the hook with the large end down.

Answer promptly when the bell rings.

Keep the telephone cord dry.

Observance of these simple suggestions will help us

to maintain good telephone service.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

J. W. GIBSON, Manager.

MENACE IN

Living In House Equipped With Gas
Ranges and. Faithful Servants,

Has lu Good Points.

Our two-story house consisted of
two big rooms downstairs and Bleep*

Ing apartments and a tiny roof gar-

den upstairs. In this roof garden I

sjient most of my time, and there my
son Wilfred atid his amah passed
many afternoons. It was a pleasant,

sunny place, furnished with painted
steamer chairs, rugs and blooming
plants in pottery jars, writes M. T.
k\ In Asia Magazine. At the hack,

rather removed from the main part
of the house, were the kitchen, serv-

ants
-

quarters and an open-air laun-

dry. We were really very practical
and modern and comfortable, our
kitchen provided for an admirable
compromise between old and new
methods. It had an English gas range
and a Chinese one. Hut the proper
Chinese atmosphere wns preserved by
three well-trained servants. who
called themselves Ah Ching, Ah Llijg

and Ah Poll. Most Shanghai servants
are called simply "Hoy" or "Amah'" or

"Coolie." but ours chose those names
as distinctive for servants there as
James and Bridget are with us. Ah
Chlng did most of the housework and
the running of errands ; Ah Ling did
the marketing nnd>cooklng, giving us
a pleasantly varied succession of Chi-

nese and foreign dishes ; Ah i'oh, the
amah, looked after Wilfred and at-

tended to my personal wants.

From the tlrst I wns fond of Ah
I'oh, with her finely formed, Intelli-

gent features, her soft voice and gen-
tle, unhurried manner. She had served
an American mistress before coming
to me, but showed a surprising wil-

lingness to adopt my particular way
of doing thiugs. whether In making
beds, In keeping my clothes In order,

or In entertaining Wilfred. On the
other hand, Ah Ching. elderly, grave
and full of responsibility, was very
partial to his accustomed way of ar-

ranging furniture and of washing win-
dows and floors. If left to himself he
would dust odd nooks and corners
faithfully, but If I made any formal
Inspection of his labors he would In-

variably slight them—to intimate that
I should not be suspicious, as a friend
explained—n form of logic that 1

found highly amusing. Ah Ling, aside
from his culinary ability, wns chiefly

Interesting because his eyes were real-

ly oblique—as Chinese eyes are sup-
posed to he, and usually are not, and
because his hair really curled—as Chi-
nese hair Is supposed never to do,
and does occasionally.

He Beat It
C. Tom Johnson, chief clerk of the

city bourd of health, recently com-
pleted a course in the Benjamin Har-
rison Law school, passing his final

examination with high honors. Con-
sequently his two small children, Viv-
ian, age nine, and Jerry, age six, cred-
it him with considerably more than
the usual wisdom.

" I went home the other night,"
Johnson said, "and found the young-
sters sitting on the front steps wait-
ing for me. I hadn't been there live

minutes till they had asked me as
many questions In a row that would
stump the fellows who pass Thomas
A. Edison's examination. Jerry start-

ed out

:

"'Is there any ending to the sky?'
he asked. Vivian had been to school,

Ohd heard something about gravity,
so she asked: 'If gravitation would
stop, would the earth bump Into the
sun?' Jerry came right back with:
•Who Is God?' and Vivian wanted to
know where the devil lives. Then she
asked whether Uie people on Mars are
like us. and I gnve up and beat It"
—Iudlanapolls News.

Chills Good for Plant*.
Strange as It may seem, a period of

chilling is a general requirement of
northern plunts. Ripe blueberries
were gathered in February, March and
April in the greenhouses of the United
States Department of Agriculture us a
result of experiments in the stimula-
tion of plant growth by a period of
chilling. These plants were of the
large hybrids, developed from wild
blueberries through 10 years of selec-

tion and breeding. The largest berries
reached a diameter over three-quarters
of an inch. At various times from
midsummer to autumn the plants were
placed in glass frames artificially

chilled. After two or three months'
chilling, they were brought Into a
greenhouse and began growing anil

flowering at once, while similar plants
that hail not been through the chilling

period continued dormant In the green-
house, it has only recently been dis-

covered thiit a period of chilling pro-

duce* such beneficial results.—N. Y.
Times.

Transmutes Metals.

Dr. Charles Benson I>avls of New
Tork city claims In a paper which ho
has prepared and submitted to Engl-
neeritig Foundation, that he can mnko
and has made some of the chemlcnl
elements, such as gold, sliver, platinum
and copper, by transmutation of a corn,

mon element, the Scientific American
says. He has shown samples of the
metals he claims to have made to
members of the Engineering Founda-
tion, and has requested that body to
Investigate his claims and his methods.

Pride of Position.

"We've decided to Invite our foot-

ball coach to become a member of the
faculty." said the dean.
"Do you suppose he will accept the

Invitation?"

"I doubt It. I don't believe he
would care to place himself on an
eqtial footing with a mere professor."
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

<Asv»

to depositors in our

Christmas Club

,000.00

We are receiving deposits on our 1922 Club

ing for

years
9

ir, Mass.

RIGHT METHOD OF TRAINING

Youngster of Bold Spirit Does Not
Need Curb So Much as Incul-

cation of Courtesy.

A bold spirit Is invaluable, hut nn
Impertinent manner Is nn abomination
In a child, says the Philadelphia Eve-
ning Bulletin. And parents, uncon-
sciously, are ninny times at fault, and
actually Inculcate boldness In their

little ones, quoting their clever re-

marks while the children nre around,
Insisting Unit they "show off' some
accomplishment.

The forward youngster Is not apt to

be brighter than the shy one. but he
receives the credit because of his

readiness to do and to talk. Perhaps
nature's recompense for less ability Is

the courage to exploit what one has.

Sheer Initiative alone—with, of course,

sufficient ability to back It up—Is

hound to make a leader.

Do not too summarily curb the

youngster with the bold spirit—rather

train him in courtesy and In common
sense and so teach him the valueless-

ness of foolhardlness.

Factory 6,000 Years Old.
Ruins of a large ammunition fac-

tory, in which workers made stone

axes for warfare 0.000 years ago, have
been dug tip In Wales.

"The factory covered hundreds of

acres," reports S. lluzzledlne Warren
In a lecture before the Hoyal Anthropo-
logical society, London. "We found

n big scrap pile—stone nxes finished

hut broken by a Inst blow."

This Is one of the enrliest known
Instances of men banding together to

work. What caused primitive men to

pool their labor} The same thing that

causes wolves to run In packs—war.
War septus to be ns firmly implanted

In man today ns It was fl.rmn years
ago. Civilization Is savagery—plus

Intellect. Nor do the causes of wars
change. It's n pretty sure gamble
that most primitive wars were for pos-

session of the best bunting' ground.

Trade wars, we call such things today.

WE ARE TO SELL OUR STOCK OF DRY GOODS, GENT'S
FURNISHINGS, SMALL WARES, ETC.

At our Main Street Store ami close same by January 1st.
Entire stock and fixtures to he sold* at
ONE HALF PRICE OR LESS

Buy One and We Give You One
SALE STARTS TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27th

ENDS THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29tli

3 DAYS ONLY
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

December 27, 28 andf29

H., G. NICHOLS
MAIN STREET,

Sausage Not for Nervous.
"No doubt sausage and scrapple-

makers put Into their product parts or

til of ductless glands from motives

of economy." writes Dr. It. L. Pltfield

of Cermantown, Pa., In the Medical
Record. "Some of these tissues are

not destroyed by heat, notably pitui-

tary extract. Hut even though they

may be rendered Inert by heat, sau-

sage is often eaten raw or partly

cooked. A large dose of thyroid might
thus be eaten by some one with hyper-
thyroidism with uncomfortable and
deleterious results. The thyroid Is

sold as sweetbreads In many butcher
shops. It seems wise, therefore, to

forbid such Indiscriminate ,and hetero-

geneous products ns sausage tn nerv-

ous and endocrlnopnthlc people. Such
food may explain unaccountable symp-
innui in them."

Two flood Rtasons.

Hippocrates, who lived about the

Fifteenth century B. C. in answer to

the question why he was always hap-

py, said these words: "Love of my
fellows and love of mv i,.|.

••

The Cynic

A cynic Is a person who discovers

mean things about himself and then

says them about the rest of us.

Electrical

TOASTERS

PERCOLATORS ELECTRICAL CURLERS
TABLE LAMPS—BOUDOIR LAMPS

COMPLETE DISPLAY OF ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

EDMUND C. SANDERSON
6 MT. VERNON ST. WINCHESTER, MASS.
Tel. Winchester 300—Open Saturday Afternoon and Evening

.
- i
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SOMETHING ABOUT THE

SHARES:

The unit of the Co-operative Bank is the Share, having value,

when full paid, of two hundred dollars. The amount of each

share in one dollar each and every month until such payments,

TOGETHER WITH THE SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS,
amounts to two hundred dollars.

Whenever a series of shares becomes fully paid (S146 a share),

the value ($200) is paid to the shareholder; or, at the option

of the directors, if the shareholder so elects, a matured share

certificate will be issued, and the shares may continue as ma-
tured shares, subject to withdrawal or retirement as provided

in the statutes. One person may hold in his own name FORTY
unmatured, TEN matured and TEN paid up shares.

ARK VOL A SHAREHOLDER? IF NOT, WHY NOT?

=
SpKMMO* tS

Pino Uoubkt.
.Mid. no..rW-"FRANKAJOCXE. ...

h i J.welry Start Tel. 1JJ7-M

HELP WANTED

WASTED Olrl for atore i

Knowlfdiri- of typpwritinK den

wrilinic to Box 01. Star
Reply in

!>«•. lR-tf

EMPLOYMENT OPKU'K House maida,

laundrwiow, nccomodntorii. domestic nurnca ami
chiiiinVum. 421 MaxHHchuHrtlH Ave.. Arling-

ton Centre. Tel. 808-M. Dip*. l«-2t

WASTED Kxperiene
y.HHi references. I'hone

-.1 seeo„,| irlrl

240 Winchester.
I'll

FOR SALE

FOB SALE A pair of l»v« shoes anil

•antra sir.e 7. price $3: hoy's skate* *;»
JOtt

price $1.00. Girl's akatea (new) size 9V6. Wiofl,

Tel. Win. 4H6-J. "

FOB SALE- - l!rii|ihophone and 10 records.

Vill sell cheap. Apply 41 Holland street. !•

FOB SALE ' Tine Vista" House A l-mma

and hath, hennery, eighteen thousand feet of _

land. Inquire Miss 0. Lawrence or telephone wh,p1K)orwlu
107«-W. * I

The Unexpected.

"John," cull! ilie man's wife, frnnk-

ly. "it is time fur us m have an under-

stitiHlliiR about rowiey mutters. Now
about my gowns ami hnljs. I have en-

tirely ton much to wear; I can't p»s-

slb'y wear tliein nil. ami "

Hut wtth a mud shriek lie had

lilniiL'od headlong out the *ixtli-story

window to the street. It was that

nilli'l) too much.—Richmond U'lmes-

Dlspatcb.

A Kansas Killjoy.

Many a man who was the life of the

parly lo»t lii« Job the next day because

lie was lifeless at his work. No iniiii—

old or young—Mill keep late hours and
do Justice to Ids work. Many men
Kttiuwer (linn you have tried it and
fulled.—Atchison Globe.

Jud Tunktns.

Jud Tuuklns says it tnun who prides
himself on saying u thing and sticking

to It is liable to get as tiresome as a

TO LET

CAB ACE to let. R WHUwood street. Jan. \.

I92i. 3. A. Laraway. }

~"TO LET Tenement of B rooms: 3 on 2nd

ftnnr and 2 Bnlah«l allies; toilet in basement;

K minutes from trains: near schools. .lust the

MSc tor a working man. Kent il«.l»Wt
month. Dennen. Lyceum Bid*. Tel. Win

;

600. L

TO LET Furnished ri"

at 685 Main street.

rnace heated
I*

FOB BEST One or two comfortably fur

nish.il rooms, very convenient to trains. Som
kitchen privilenea. Inquire at Mar office. 1

LOST AND FOUND

LOST *1" hill at Symmes corner. Finder

notify K. J. Shaw, 3 Symmes rd. "

FOI'SD An Angora kitten, on Highland

Ave.. Tel. Win. 426-J. L

LOST A moaiilc pin. black back ground of

Colored flowers in old silver setting. IMounJ.
return to Kev. S. W. Adriance. 9 Mt. Pleasant

street. -

11

AN OPPORTUNITY

Is offered in Winchester to a

lady familiar with bookkeeping

and stenography to obtain a po-

sition in pleasant surroundings;

agreeable work with easy hours.

For further information write

BOX 15, STAR OFFICE
Winchester, Mass.

LOST In
small IVatcri

office.

Saturday Oee. IT.

P. K. S. Return to Star

MISCELLANEOUS

arriase
l'

"" WASTED Second hand doll

good condition. Tel. Win. 9B3-K .

TAXI SERVICE William k. *W» M
Water street. Tel. HOS-M before 2 P. M. and

lifter T P. M. Between ttins* hours calls
re-

ceived at Wedgemere station. '

eellent Xmas present. H. C. Munroe. 1

Everett Ave.. Tel. Win. !«'.' after 6 o clock. It

WiK'TF.1) Four or five unfurnished rooms

for housekeeping. Tel. Win. 13S4-M. It

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has been dulv appointed admi-

nistrator of the estate of Helen A. Hotch-

kiss late of Winchester in the < ountv of

Middlesex, deceased. Intestate, and has taken

uiH.n himself that trust by giving bond, as

the law directs. All persons having demands

upon the .-state of said deceased are required

to exhibit the same: and all persons in-

debted to said estate are called upon to make

payment to

Winchester. Mw^
„ GA ,_E A(,. :) .

Dec. IS, l'.'21.

D 23-30 J «

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIBST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service In the church building opposite the

Town Hall. 10:45 a. m.
Sunday, December 25th. Subject. -Christian

Science."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meetinn at 7 :45.

Reading Room also in Church building. 0P«n
from HI to 5 daily except Sundays and legal

holidays.

WISCHESTEB UNITARIAN SOCIETY

Oeorge Hale Reed, Minister. Besidence, 8

Symmes road. Tel.. H20S-M.

Public service of Worship at 10:30.
Christmas service with full program

uartet I

nd vill

ill pre*
boutr C„
The Ctl

I Ch
ill sing Manney's '

l>- assistct by a v
h. Subject of serm

1 Will Toward M
istmus service of in

-t. Mr. Reed
"Three Facts

Sunday School

il the M'-tcalf fnion will I,., held in Metcalf
Hall at 12. Singing of familiar carols, and
Christmas talk with pictures. A cordial invi-

tation i.- extended t>. all to sin/ the carols with

The festival of the children
brated Saturday Hoc. .Nth ft.

Christmas tr<-o and entertain:

vill be cele-

f P. V. \

lent will be
keraon H-me
da are wel-

CHLBt'H OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. M urray W. Dew ai t. rector. 3 Glen-
gnry. Tel. S31-M. Deaconess I-anc. 34
Washington street. Tel. • 487-W.

ALL SKATS FREE

<lll day. 4:«'0 1'. M. c hildren's Christmas

CHRISTMAS DAY.
8:i.O A. M. Holy communion.
11:00 A. M. Holy Communion and Svrnv.n.
Tuesday, 9:80 A. M. Holy Communion.
10:00 A. M. Ail day sewing meeting for

women of the Parish. liox luncheon and coffee
will be served at noon.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHI'RIH

Sunday. December 25th.
10:45 A. M. Morning Worship. The Christ,

mas Sermon bv Rev. J. E. Whitly. Special
Christmas Music.

IL'M Sunday School. Miss Ijiura B. Tolman.
Supt. Final arrangement.-, for Christmas cm-
cert and pageant.

« P. M. The members of the Sunday School
will present the Christmas story in form of
a pageant 'The Prophetic Child." The offer-

ing will be given to Near East Relief. Every
one help to make it a large one. Everyone is

cordially invited.
Friday evening. Dec. 28. The Annual

Christmas Party including carols and a play
by Mrs. Melville's class, entitled "Aunt Sophro-
nia'a Christmas." Members of Sunday School,
parents and friends cordially invited. Come
and see Santa Onus I

FIBST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, Minister. Reiidenee,
460 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

COMPANY

Hours:

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Daily

8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

Hours:
OTHER

DEPARTMENTS

i Daily

8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M. and
7:30 to 9 P.M.

\ ....

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAL. S10(UM)0.(M) SURl'Ll S AND PKOFITS, $?S<600;00

Open an account in our Saviiijrn Department as a Christmas Cift to vour
children.

The Savings Account is use«I hy many to keep the income account hy itself.

In this way it is an easy matter to make tax returns to the State ami Government.

DIRECTORS

:Jmes
K l. tt .TIVG, President

f. BUS8ELL, Vlfe-Prsidsnt
FBASK L. BIPI.EY. Vlfe-Prmaent
CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer

CUTLER B. DOWSER
J ERE A. D0WS8
GEORGE A. FERSALD

FREELAND B. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
WILLIAM L. PAR80S8

FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

rvlce at 10:311. Mr.
'The Romance of ln-

Chiistmns Mornin
Chidley will preach
finite Love."
The Junior and Senior departments of tl,e

Sunday school will meet together at 12 •IB Pie
kindergarten and primary at the usual hour,
10 :45.

The Christmas Story will la- told by pageant
nnd carols at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon in

the church auditorium to which everyone is

invited.
Preparatory Lecture Wednesday evening at

7:4:.. Mr. Chidley will speak on "The R.

-

trospoct of Days."
The Forum, Young People's Meeting and

Evening Service will be omitted.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHL'BCH

Rev. A. B. GilTord. Minister. Residence. 17
Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

10:3't A. M. Morning S-rvice. The Can-
tata -The Ho,.e of th- World" by Schnecker
will be rendered by the quartet. Tenor, Mr.
H. S. Richardson; Soprano. E. Lillian Evans:
Contralto. Mrs. B. Hill: Hass, Mr. Benjamin
Hill : Pianist. Miss I^.uise A. Keeler. Sermon
Subject. "Another Wny" Matt. 11-12.

12:011 A. M. Sunday School, Mr. H. B.
Seller. Supt.

fi:00 P. M. -The Epworth League, Mr.
Ronald Hatch, president. Service omitted la-

cause of the Christmus exercises by the Sun-
day School.

0:00 P. M. Christmas Sunday program
will be given by members of the Sunday
School. The Primary Class will take an in-

teresting part. A Tableau will be presented
by the young people.
Snturday Evening. Community Christmas

Tree on Common.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mixed Nuts. 35c; Walnuts. 35c; Qt.

Bottles of Olives. 6iSi", Heinz Sweet

Pickles, 40c lb: Fancy Baldwin apples

$1.00 pk.; Lettuce. 12c; Celery. 30c;

Cauliflowers, 35c ea; Sweet Potatoes.

3 for 25c; Spinach. 40c pk., at Blais-

dell's Market. Tel. 1271.

Mr. Samuel F. Gray, 86 years old,

is seriously ill at the home of his

daughter. Mrs. Georjre E. Willey of

Wildwood street.

Fresh Fish for Friday and Satur-

day. Blaisdell's Market. Tel. 1271.

Attention is called to Adv. for book-

keeper in WANT column.

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-

ing. Winter storage, wet
.
or dry. Best

of facilities. Oscar Hedtler Co., TeL

1208 ct- Z*-*1

No »»ln«l Form» of Art

There are no final forms of ort be-

cause troth hat always new beauty

to itrNl *n<l beauty new truth to

f, Ma»lK— Wft|fc»
"

CHRISTMAS TIME
every lady wants to look her best.

Particularly, at this busy season,

when you have even less time than
usual to bestow upon your toilet, let

us take care of your skin, hair and
nails for you at

THE 1DON IAN BEAUTY SHOP

Expert treatment is accorded every

patron, promptly and courteously.

In extending Christmas Greetings,

we invite you to bring your friends

here.

THE MEDITERRANEAN
THE NEAR EAST

WEST INDIESII

CALIFORNIA
FLORIDA
HAWAII

ajjjjjjjBE UROPISBi
ENROLL NOW

For Our Fsbruary Tours and Cruises

Writ* frr BooUH

THE TEMPLE TOURS
65 K Franklin Street

OSTON

Buy your Christmas cards comfor-
tably seated, at Winchester Exchange,
all facilities for addressing and mail-
ing. Nov. 25-tf

Closing out at half price at the
Winchester Exchange and Tea Room.

Attend the singing at the Commu-
nity Christmas Tree Saturday eve-
ning at 7 o'clock.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Kev. Clifton H. Wslcott. Minister. Resi-

dence. IK (ilen r.Mld. Tel. .1U9

Sunday 10 :30 A. M. Morning Worship with

KiK-cint Christmas Music and sermon by the

pastor on, "The Elements of a Merry Christ-

The Children's Story Sermon will be a

Christmas Story. Si*eial "Pay-l!p" offering for

1021 church pledges.
10:45 A. M. Beginner's Department Sunday

School.
12 M. Sunday School with classes for all

ages above the Beginners' age. Adult Topic.

"The Visit of the Wise Men." Mutt. 2:1-12.

The Men's Class will discuss, "The Wise Men
id The Other Wise Man." Superintendent,

Mr. Arthur E. Gates.
i

1'. M. Christmas Sunday School Concert.

.. Christmas Service entitled. "The Birth of

the King" will la- rendered by members of the

Bible School. The pastor will soeak briefly on.

"The Kingliness of Jesus." All will wish to

liear the children's interpretation of the
Christmus thought in song and recitation.

Tuesday. 7 P. M. The Boy Scouts of Troop

; will meet in the High School Gymnasium.
Wednesdny. 7:45 P. M. -Mid-week Prayer

Meeting. Subject. "For What Will 1021 Be
I-ongcst Renumbered ?" 1 Sam. 7. What has

1021 meant to you?
Friday. 7:4.'. P. M. The Men's Class will

....Id its Recreation Nirhi at the Park Alleys.

The ladies are ulso invited.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Home Made
SALTED ALMONDS

$1.30 lb. 65e half lb.

SALTED PECANS
$1.T"> lb. 90c half lb.

MIXED
S1.50 lb. 73c half lb.

Cooked on order and deliv-

ered strictly fresh.

Mayonnaise of Quality

HOME MADE
ABSOLUTELY PIRE

$1.30 quart 6"»c pint

10 oz. 43c

B. C. EASTMAN
7 WYMAN STREET

Arlington, Mass.

Tel. Arlington 2006-W

Mu.ir for December 25th

ORGAN PRELUDE „ ,

,

Pastoral Symphony from "Messiah". Handel
MISS L. A. KEELER

To be directedly followed by

a I Recitative fur Soprano "There w»re

Shepherds Abiding In the Field" . . Hamlei

bl Recitative for Soprano "And U>l The
Angel of the Lord Came uia.n Them"

Handel
ci Recitative for Snprnno "And The Angel

Said Unto Them" Handel
MISS E. LILLIAN EVANS

Christmas Cantata, "The IPum. of The World
Sch necker

In four parts for Ousi-trt Solos for Soprano
nnd Alto Duets for Tenor anil Bass and

Bass an.l Soprano
j

Introductory Chorus, "Ring Forth Ye Bells"

PART ONE- The Shepherds"
P\RT TWO "The Wise Men"
CLOSING CHORUS "Hail Royal Bnl>c"

NOTES
,

The Annie Dodd Club of the Ladies Aid.

Mrs. J. W. Moran. leader, will meet
Mrs. A. M. Dunning, 46» Main street. Thurs-

dav afternoon, December 20th.
Tonight. Friday at Wsterfield Hall at 7

o'clock. Christmas Tree, Santa Claus. games,

and Miss Winifred Bent. General invitation

to everbyody from Sunday School.

We are now prepared to care fi

promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and -

yon will find our prices as reasonable as is consistant with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate
for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran:h of R. M. BORNE Tel. Win. 120«

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

ston For All Pupils.

CHRISTMAS SUNDAY, DEC. 25

Attend the singing at the Commu-
nity Christmas Tree Saturday eve-

ning at 7 o'clock.

Miss Marie H. Reardon. teacher of

dancing. Classes Thursday at 3:30,

White's Hall, Winchester; tel. 89.

Closing out at half price at the

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room.
Christmas Tree decorations.
Christmas Tree decorations.

Fancy Turkeys, Geese and Ducks.

Fresh Killed Chicken and Fowl, at

Blaisdell's Market, Tel. 1271.

Vases, Jardineres, Pottery,

Baskets, Ribbons, Bowls of Ber-

ries. All will make beautiful

Christmas presenta.

Begonias, Poihsettias, Cy-

clamen, Geraniums, Cherries,

Ferns, Palms, Dracenas, Orange

Trees, Fern Pans, Wreaths,

Roping, Cut Flowers in variety.

AU to be found at

Geo. F. Arnold & Sons
FLORISTS
Common Street

Tel. 2M House
'IS - J
J5-M

GOOD .'. Proprietor

four (ghrtHtmaa Btttttgr

Before Christmas Day arrives you muHt plan your Christmas
Dinner. After the usual Christmas gifts have been distributed in

the early morning hours, the Christmas Dinner will be the center
of interest, and you will want it to come up to the expectations of

your family and friends. You will find at our store just what you
need to make a big success. Here are just a few of the good things
we offer:

Mince meat—the word alone sounds good; we will venture to

say that you can pay more than we are asking, but we know you
won't be able to get better.

Cranberries, only the best that grow at Cape Cod enter ou<
store.

Nuts of different varieties are, as usual, the best to be had.

Figs, the finest, whether they be in bulk, pressed in five or

ten-pound boxes, or down to the one-pound package, will be found
U> be one of the most acceptable gifts to send to a friend.

Cluster raisins, done up in neat packages; you will not find

better.

Candies, the regular Christmas varieties; you will find that we
have a large assortment.

Seasonable fruits, such as grape fruit, oranges, bananas and
the fancy table apple, in assortments to please everyone.

We could go on, but seeing is believing, and we ask you to

come and see for yourself as to our qualifications to supply your
holiday wants.

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR
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Copyrltht, 1)31. Wratarn Newapapar Unluu

latf^uStbj '"'love him. I

love hlia, I

low him," A(r-

ncs Allen hrIiI.

A ml as site

was ulotie la

Iht room, and
a.s no one could

hear her,
naturully there

was no answer
to her state-

ment whitfh sin- had repeated several

times.

She was ftpeaklng of George Knr-

Well, fieorge was mi >•>•! looking
with his wonderful hlue eyen, IDs

brown Imlr. his tine erect II mire.

Wherever she saw men she thought
how Insignificant they looked beside

George. She was
glad that sly
t li o ii gh t 'that

way. She hopod
others thought
that way about
the men I hoy
cared for. Then
everything would
be so smooth ami
ho simple.

She w ante d

everyone to like

her fieorjfe Im-
mensely. Bill It

would he embar-
rassing if every-

one though) jusl

Hie Riilne about
him us she illil.

T h e vvod.liiiir

«:is to he Christ-

tniis afteriiomi. Then they had
planned to go i>. their own new little

borne which they hail Just Mulshed

furnishing nml HxIuk up, They were
going (ii have their own little Christ,

inns tree there- quite hy themselves,
ami their friends had left their wed-
dint' presents and their 1'hrlstmns

presents there I hough almost all of

the former II—- had seen, of course.

"Are you 'most ready?'' It was
Mrv Allen calling up the stairs.

"Almost, mother dear." she an-

s« ered.

THE MEANING OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS OUT OF THE ORDINARY

Vice President Cooiidge Places Con-
struction on the Greatest Event

in Human History.

# HHISTMAS has but one
meaning — the Nativity,

writes Vice president Calvin

CoOlidge, in the New York

Evening Post. The good-
ness, the Justice, but also the mercy,
the helping hand of God. This, the

greatest event In human history, has
a spiritual meaning. The Savior
came to minister to the spiritual na-

ture of man. He showed the true

K'ory and Importance of man—and
helping him showed the duty of
helping one another. Endowed with
the power, yet He did not bestow ma-
terial blessings or set up an earthly

kingdom. Hut to follow Him gave
the p..\ver to command nil those.

To get the world to see the true

meaning of tilings, that Is the redemp-
tion. The creation was all declared
good. It can he perverted. The ene-

my forever strives "out of good still

to find means of evil." The material
welfare of men does not»come first—
to make |t (Irst makes It to he de-

stroying and destroyed. Christmas Is

not instituted for the purpose of earn-

ing the reward of gifts, hut for giving

them In their true significance. "The
wages of sin Is death, eternal life is

the gift of Cod."

Frying. Pan for Queen Victoria—Man
Gives sVife Pivs Pounds to

Buy Washstand.

GUIDES BABE OF BETHLEHEM

Lighted Candle in Window on Christ-

mas Eve Will Bring Happiness,
an Old Tradition.

N Of .1 > tradition has it that
"a lighted candle set In the
window on Christmas eve
will guide the Rahe of
Bethlehem to your home

that He may bring you happiness." In
some countries It has long been the
custom so to marl; the coining of
Christmas, and John II. Stedman of

Rochester. N. V.. has originated n
movement to spread it In this country.
In ;i pamphlet urging ail to light the
"Christ candle" on Christmas eve he
says

:

"The Irish will tell you that the
Christ candle was always lighted in

their homes In the Emerald Isle tin It

has been for years ami years in Nor-
way and Sweden. Boston has had It

for a decade, in Itoehoster llHfi was
our third celebration—the first year a

"You'll he late." her mother called, i r„w ,,„„„,,„ „,,„„,,_ ,,,„ „.,,,.,„„, OV( , r ,

HE king of S am used te

send Queen Victoria u very
curious gift every Christ-

mas. It may have been
want of imagination, or he

may have heard that the frying-pan
was the curse of the English cook, und
thought they must want constantly
renewing. Whatever the reason, her
majesty received a silver frying-pan
as regularly ns Christmas came round.
Thomas Carlyle once quite forgot to

buy a Christmas gift for his wife.

There is nothing unique about this.

Other men have done the same. Nor
Is there anything particularly generous
In the way he made up for his neglect
to remember the day. He wrote the
following letter:

"The prophecy of a washstand to
the neatest of all women. Blessings
on her bonnle fii'-o. and he It ever
blithesome as It is dear, blithe or not.

—T. Carlyle. Dei-ember 25, 1«50."

The great man did really give his

wife five pounds with which to buy
the promised washstand, at which be.

no doubt, washed quite ns often as
she did- But 'hat's a man all over.

UNDER THE MISTLETOE SPRIG

Punishment Meted Out by Oxford-
shire Maids to Men Who Refused

to Obey Commands.

"When I was
clothes In town

"I'll hurry," she sal

"Iio you want any help?"

But she had taken longer than she
bad thought. Yes. if she didn't hurry
she would he late! Still she would
have ticorge all her life now. How
wonderful It would he! She wondered
If that was why brides were so often

late because they felt they had so

much time!

It wa.s a gloriously happy thought
to realize how much time she had.

She was only ten minutes late. The
few friends were nt the Christinas

day wedding. And her bouquet was of

holly ami mistletoe. She had always
said she would love to have such n

wedding bouquet. It would he so

merry and Christ nuisy and such a

Jiapp.v, guy kind of a bouquet.'

j
George had consented of course, ne

agreed to everything she said. Iie-

chuse he loved her so. and she was so

fair With him, too. because she loved

lilm so!

The i-eremony was over. They
drove away In n low sleigh with

jingling hells to the small house.

There, by themselves, they opened
presents. What a glorious time they

had
And she had a little surprise for

lilm, Just a little bit of a surprise.

But she knew be would like It.

"upon that box. there, tleorge." she

mild.

He opened It.

And looked at some collars, many,
many collars, nil much too hlg for

him.
buying my wedding
that time. George,

I remembered
that you'd spoken)

of a wonderful
kind of collar you
liked. I reniem
bored the name
too. I was a
little puzzled
when the m u n

asked me your
size. I fold him
though that ns

long as he baft

the right kind
the size didn't

make any differ-

ence. When he
asked me If yon
were hlg or small

I told him you
W ere hlg of
course

!

"Why. fleorge,

what Is the matter? Wont they lit

you? Is the size so Important?'

"My darling little girl," he laughed
"what does it mutter what the size

1s That is— It does matter ahs>iit

wearing them I'm afraid, my love. Hut
to think you thought of me even
when you were Foitlns the weddiiva

fineries and remembered the name of

the collar.

"They're my Christmas collars." he

exclaimed, "and I'll put them away
In the box with tin- Christmas bouquet
we're going to save. Such a Christ

ma« gift from a dear little bride

should never be mangled by any
laundry '."

"What a silly 1 am." she laughed

gal'y.

"Bui such an adorable silly."

George answered as he kissed her.

thousand—the third nearly every one;
and It has spread to town, village ami
country over a 40-iulle radius. Many
faraway homes, Wisconsin. Maine,
California. Florida, kindled their can-
dles from ours, and when yon have
lighted yours you will appreciate
why."

The Truer Things of Life.

We stand together at another full-

ness of time; perhaps it Is a fullness
In which material tilings, the man-
made things, bulk largest. Perhaps it

Is a time In which confidence in the
human seems to excel confidence In

the divine. It is becoming Increas-
ingly evident that there must speedily
come to men the visions of life and
real values as they find their finer

and larger Interpretation of him
whose birth the world celebrates at

Christmas. There Is a tragic. If Inar-

ticulate, appeal being made today for

a return to the homelier, stronger and
truer things of life; we are looking for

ii new birth of goodness that shall re-

store our lost peace and bring back
again to earth the deeper satisfaction

of the human heart.—James E. Free-

man.

I
X SOME places in Oxford-
shire, every maidservant
had the privilege ami fre-

quently exercised It. of ask-

ing a man for Ivy to deco-
rate the house. If the man assented,

well and good; hut If be refused
the maid stole a pair of his breeches.
The next day they could he seen nailed

to the gate of the highway. But a
worse punishment than this was some-
times meted out to him : he w as de-

prived of the privilege of the mistle-

toe.

The first maid to pass under this

evergreen on Christmas day was sure

to he married within the year, and
equally sure of being kissed—for that

was the penalty, If It can he called

such. In he paid hy any maid who
passed under It. After each offense a

berry was plucked, while the privilege

was supposed to end with the Inst

berry.

ii "Christmas Past."
i

-

(I ntT WAS Indeed a "gracious" *R

[
3H Mine, and as we read of

j
<P the revels and ceremonies

I and find foolish beliefs of 'j

I Christmas Past, we might re- (.

'1 gret what we have lost in this }|

r tamer and less picturesque age, ji

.. If we did not know that never .j

before In history was Christmas J,

jj
kept so truly and heartily In the I

spirit of the day ns it Is now.

We ha\*< dropped a good many
rude and some pretty customs,

hnt we have gained a broaden-

ing spirit of almost universal

charity, a feeling of reul broth-

J erhood. that It Is held in check

a good deal during 'he rest of

the year.—Charles Dudley War-
ner.

CHRISTMAS IN PIGVILLE
Papa Pig—My how the children

will appreciate this nice baa of mudl

Christmas Cookies.

Cream together two cupfuls brown
sugar and one-half cupful butter. Add
one well-betiten egg. eight tablespoon-
fuls sweet milk, one saltspuouful salt,

one-half teaspoonful soda dissolved in

one-eighth cupful boiling water, one
teaspoonful cinnamon, cupfuls
rolled oats, two cupfuls Hour. Mix all

together and let stand for an hour.

then drop a totisj uful at a lime ou
greased Tins. Press a fat raisin on the
top of each and hake in a moderate
oven. This amount makes about four
dozen cookies.

Novel Christmas Tree Decorations.

Effective Christmas :rc >U rations

••an easily he made a: home. Take
candy ~:ici,s and dress lliein up in

crepe paper ami ribbons ami :1ms con-

vert them nit-- novel candy dolls,

oil,hd uiits, acorns hung from (tie

brunches with colored ribbon an I bails

of cotton sprinkled with dlium .id dust,

as well as rings ,,f tiny iruin drops
strung on white thread, make effec-

tive trimming.

Should Remember the Needy.

There is another thing than Christ

mas shopping that should he attended
to a« early as possible by those Wlv
can afford It. and that Is the makinc
if Christmas donations for the poor

The Grsst Giver.

Christmas Is the birthday of Jesus,

who never gave the world a dollar, and
bestowed upon manalnd no other ma-
terial gift. "He carved no statue,

painted no picture, wrote no poem,

composed no song, fashioned no piece

of Jewelry, built no edifice, founded no
city, erected no triumphal arch; but

He stands in history as the (treat

Oiver." Such as He had He gave: the

sympathetic hand, the genial mind, the

Kenerous heart, the courageous spirit,

which all worked together to build up
out of the human the divine. The Fa-

ther gave us first His universe: then

He gave His Son; now He offers His

Spirit.—Adapted.

Sweet Sauces.

it Is usual in England to serve

whnf American housewives call "soft

sauce" with the Christmas plum pud-

ding, but the delicious "hard sauces"

which we ourselves affect niiike a

nice change. Soft sauces take the form
of a thin hot custard, which will be

all the more creamy If a few spoon-

fuls of col used milk are stirred in

after the custard Is made in the or-

dinary way. Another favorite sauce
is made by adding sugar to melted but-

ter.

AS USUAL
"I suppose you've finished your

Christmas shopping?"
"Yes, and It'a finished mo."

The Portable Lamp.
The cheapest and most general l>

useful electrical appliance and at thi-

same time the one most seldom taken

advantage "f in the ordinary household
s the portable lamp This .simply con-

sists of a few yards of flexible in«u
Mated wire, at one end of which Is Qzeil

m ordinary plug to screw into a wal'
•r chandelier socket and at the nth, '

i lump so.-ket. Tie cost is verj little.

Here's an International Cast.
In a case recently before a London

court the presiding Judge was Eng-
lish, ihe plaintiff was an American, his
counsel a Welshman, the defendant a
Dutchman and his lawyer an Irish-

man.

When the King Tips.
When the king of England goes to

stay with one of his subjects there Is

a fixed rule for his tip. ue . or rather
his equerry, leaves with the house
steward the sum of $500 for distribu-

tion among the staff.

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co., wyill take jour trunk
Trom the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.
1,4 or 3o. mh25-tf

HANCOCK BROS.
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING

First Class Work at Reasonable Prices

219 MAIN ST. .STONEHAM. MASS.
FIREPROOF SHOP
Eatabliahad ti Yean

Telephone.—Shop. Stoneham 2S4-M
Rctidenre. Maiden 1731-M

Chats With
YOUR

Home again, dusty with travel,
tired, hungry, "Something to
eat— quick." and you turn to
the kitchen range. A match, a
twist of the wrist, and there it
is, the same old reliable and
efficient gas!

Yes, and it has been there
waiting in the pipes for you all
the time you were away, ready
to respond instantly to your
whim or necessity.

Readiness to servo!

Tomorrow you will call upon
us again for service, but you
will give us no warning from
hour to hour just what \our re-
quirements will he. Vet the gas
will bo there, plenty or it at all
times, ready to he used in lame
or small quantities as you see

Again readiness to serve!

To us it moans having gas on
tap. 21 hours a day. 365 "i davs
a yoar, whether you use it or
not.

Have you ever thought of if
in this way?

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

WILLIAMSON 6c BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick «c Cement Work
Repairing of Ml Kind.

« : MAIN ST- WOBURN MASS.
Tel Woburn 4M-W or 7S1-W.

THOMAS QUICLEV, Jr.
iiissttr. Ciitnctor and Still Muoi
•AVIMO, FLOORING, ROOFING

In ArtMeut] Stone. Aaphalt and all
• :tnor*t«i.r(«1net»

Sltfifilki. Drhawin. Carting. SUptitc.
loor. for Collar.. Stabi*.. TaetoriM and War

bOMM
RSTIMATFS rVK> <ftHKl>

•8 LAKE SVfc£ET

1 NEWTON A.

1 Insurant
1 137 Milk Street

BOSTON

f,
Tel, Main 5244

KNAPP & CO 1
e Agency 1

8 Chestnut Street 1
WINCHESTER

f(

Tel. 1294 |

This tradeniHrk. atamperf in red
on the case, identifies the Willaid

Threaded Rubber Battery.

Willard
Threaded Rubber

It would be a good deal
quicker to name over the car-
builders who don't.

For the great majority of
builders of cars and trucks have
selected Willard Threaded Rub-
ber Batteries. You'll find them
now on 173 makes.

The ability of Threaded Rub-
ber Insulation to resist cracking,
warping -and puncturing, and
therefore to give more miles of
uninterrupted service per dollar,
appeals to the builder as much
as the buyer.

When you buy a new battery
it is worth your while to look
into the battery that has been
selected by the best brains of the
automotive industry—the Wil-
lard Threaded Rubber Battery.

We can fit your car from our
complete stock.

MIDDLESEX

Battery Service Co*
48JMtVERNON ST.

Tel. Winchester a

Sarr Your Ttees
M. J. BATEMAN COMPANY
Forrstvrs and Entomologist*
18 Years Practical Experience

31 WAVERLEY ST.. MALDEN
I'honc 3652-M dm-

MONUMENTS
AVARD L. WALKER

570 Washington Street

Tel. 736-W Oct. .-i it

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 1 40
ai>i6.tl

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
Jl CI.KVKI.AND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

T.I. 8H1-W myl3tf

1 IS TRADE DULL S
Try an advertisement^

m ,n th« STAR £

F. H.

13 Church St. 938-W

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
22 RKOOhSIDK ROAD

Phon* 722-J S 9 tf

Batteries

SCTROLYTE
>'ES LONGER

THIS
reliable battery
On your
lights am)
your ignition
that immediately
ends your battery troubles

By manufacturing th.- ELECTROLYTE Battery without neparators
We eliminate 95 per cent of the cause of battery trouble. Not only
that, but with every ELECTROLYTE Stora/e Battery the pur-
chaser receives a positive guarantee, without any catch phrases
in it. that the Battery will be either repaired or replaced by the
manufacturers, if it does not meet every condition under which
it is sold.

NT. GODDU
Central Battery Service Company

8 WINCHKSTKR. PLACE, WINCHESTER

Residence and Funeral Equipment of& Hawes
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Service* rendered in any part of State. Lady a^i.«tants

Telephones 35—174— 106 Jf inchester, Mass.
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The Christmas Dinner

When the Phantom disappeared, and Old Scrooge found

that he was still on earth, and that he could make amends

for his past stinginess, the first thing he did was to buy at

the Poulterer's the big Prize Turkey—twice the size of Tiny

Tim—and have it sent to Bob CratchitV, for the Cratchit

Christmas Dinner. "It was a turkey." Old Scrooge knew—
and so do all of us—that about the most important thing in

the celebrating of Christmas is the CHRISTMAS DINNER.
Is there any part of the Christmas festivities to which

the children—and perhaps the grown-ups too— look forward

to with greater anticipation than the enjoyment of the good

things so bountifully provided for the family Yuletide feast?

If this is so, then a very important part of the Christmas

preparations is the buying of the CHRISTMAS DINNER

—

where to buy it and what to buy become questions of the

utmost importance.

We do not claim that ours is the only market where you

can buy a good Christmas Dinner; but we know that you can

buy one here, and that nowhere can you buy a better. And if

the money that you have to spend on it is somewhat limited,

then SELLER'S MARKET is the place to come to; for it is

here that you can get the BEST GOODS FOR THE MONEY
TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

We think we can help you to answer the question of

"What to buy?" We certainly have all you could need to

set the most bountiful Christmas table.

FOR POULTRY—We have Turkeys, Geese, Ducks,

Chicken* and Fowl. These will all be fresh-killed and of the

finest quality.

FOR VEGETABLES—A full line of the freshest and best.

FOR FRUITS—Grapes, Grape Fruit, Oranges, Cluster

Raisins, Cranberries, Dates, etc.

Also Nuts and Christmas Candy.

We have a fine line of Christmas Trees and Evergreen

Wreaths for Decorations.

Remember you can buy more for your money this

Christmas than you could last.

"A Merry Christmas to Us All— God Bless Us"

171 WASHINGTON ST. Telephone 1240

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

Seated one warm morning in the
quiet of his "den," alone with his
thoughts after the week's activities,
the Spectator heard in a neighboring:
home a voice in song. At once he was
enthrilled, not merely by the sweet-
ness of the voice but by the words
which in clearly distinct accents re-
sounded upon the air and the Specta-
tor sat spell bound until the last
echoes had died away. Meanwhile his
thoughts, swift as the shuttle of a
weaver, flashed back to the days when
he often heard in his own home a
mother's same lullaby to her first
burn:
"Rock-a-bye baby on the tree top
When the wind blows the cradle will

rock.

When the bough breaks the cradle
will fall,

Down will come baby, cradle and all."

The Spectator well recalls how
nother sang it in the full tones of a
joy that would not be restrained when
love of the dear ones poured its rich-
est blossoms into her life and through
n r »therhood the lullaby weaving
strands of gold, a back ground later
for two BWeet little faces lifted with
smiles or tears for the Kiss of mother.
The Spectator well recalls too, the
white, calm little face of the one who
will never on earth smile or weep
again and the lullaby ever after run-
ning in that mother heart until her
own and ages wept and smiled no

Rich Red Blood Built Up
by Pepto-Mangan

—

Liquid or Tablet

Blood is strong and full of life-giv-

ing vigor when there are plenty of
red cells in it. Anaemic people have
little strength because there are not
enough red cells in the blood. It is

thin and watery. Weak blood makes
faces pale, pulls down the strength
and leaves the body tired, weak, and
sickly.

A course in Gude's Pepto-Mangan
restores weak blood to its normal
strength. Taken regularly for a while
it adds red cells to the blood. Then
with good blood, the strength and
vigor of health return. There is pleas-
ure in living, with good blood run-
ning through the veins. Gude's Pepto-
Mangan is put up in liquid and in

tablet form. They are ttie same medi-
cinally. Physicians have prescribed
Gude's Pepto-Mangan for years. The
name "Gude's Pepto-Mangan" is on
the package. Advertisement.

longer. Having been reunited with her
first-born treasure, they sing together
their precious songs in the "choir in-

visible." The power of mothers' songs,
the memories woven about them. No
troubadour ever sang to more appre-
ciative ears or more gladdnned hearts
than it reaches. No influence is more
potent for Rood than the memory of
one's own mother's songs, for in the
strange way that menory crowds
years into minutes they are like the
restraining power of a holy spell
echoing through the intervals of lone-
liness and gloom, the experience of
everyone, like the presence of her pro-
tecting spirit. From the cradle to the
grave one hears those songs rever-
berating through the low sweet songs
of love, through the wailings of grief,

an undertone of harmony. Sing on,

;

dear Winchester mothers, you who are
happy or bowed with care, you in

|

whose heart the love of home and
deaf ones has a holier significance
than in all of the rest of humanity.
Let the boundless wealth of your love,
your soothing lullabies, your mother's
simgs all assure to their lives a per-
petual sweetness and fragrance, and
that tinge the world with a brighter
lustre. Their indelible impress is no
more remarkable than are the stars
from the vault of heaven.

WINCHES 1 fc-iR.

because

GUERNSEY MILK has the richest flavor of any milk. It also is very high

in butter fat content and other solids. The average butter fat in ordinary

milk is about three and three-quarters per cent.

The actual November average butter fat content of Blossom Hill Guernsey

milk according to tests made by the Massachusetts Agricultural College was over

five per cent or about 33 1-3% more value than ordinary milk.

This coupled with the fact that it is the only milk produced and sold in

Winchester from a Federal Government Tuberculin tested herd makes it a very

low cost milk, quality considered.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST MILK YOU CAN BUY IN WINCHESTER

TELEPHONE OR WRITE

W. F. Noble & Sons Co.
16 Sewall Street SOMERVILLE, MASS.

Distributors for

Blossom Hill 138 Cambridge Street

WINCHESTER, MASS.

A very intellectual Winchester gen-
tlemen points out to the Spectator
that our popular systems of ethics are
wholly inadequate, and that all think-
ing men and women are coming to see
that those traits of decency in the ob-

vious relations of life that one have

been accustomed to regard as moral-
ity are in great part of secondary im-
portance, that "we wonder people do
not see something more important to
exercise their conscience upon." Se-
condarily important or not. those
traits of decency which pass for
morality are sufficiently difficult for
a good many persons to live up to. To
be honest and truthful, to be loyal to
trust and confidence, to be courteous
and kind, to be thoughtful and consid-
erate of others, to avoid scandal-
mongering, to be industrious, and gen-
erally to be decent in the treatment of
other persons, may not be of much
account, and yet The Spectator sus-
pects that so far as men and women
square their lives by such ideals they
do as n uch toward making bearable
and happy the lives of their fellows
as they would if they cast about for
something more important to exer-
cise their consciences upon. The Spec-
tator remembers hearing of a resident
of Winchester some years ago whose
sense of his social obligations was so
intense that he devoted much of his
time to performing kind offices for a
large number of more or less deserv-
ing beneficiaries. One of these bene-
ficiaries, however, a woman of some

|

self-reliance and discernment ob-
served that perhaps he was doing a
vast amount of good, but that for her
part she thought it would be fully as
much to the purpose if he were occa-
sionally to bring up a hodful of coal
from the cellar and not leave that task
entirely to his wife. He was an illus-

tration of tne propensity, deeply im-
bedded in many hun:ans, to seek the
important rather than the obvious.

Plenty of men and women here in
Winchester are looking all the time
for something important to exercise
their consciences upon, and neglect-
ing little things which are close under
their eyes. What those people need is

the enforcement of the truth that he
who is faithful in a few little things
stands in the long run. the best
chance of being the ruler over the
many great things. The dispositions to
be contemptuous of the small and or-
dinary moralities is not a good prep-
aration for being loyal to the large
obligations.

52 STORY TALKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

52 MORE STORY TALKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

By REV. HOW ARD J. CHWLEY

WILSON the STATIONER

For Ghristmas
your FRUITS and NUTS Here

Gholce and Delicious

XMAS TREES. HOLLY and MISTLETOE

5 Mt. VERNON STREET Telephone 671-M

gtyg (MX ApprBprtatg
If you would add to the value of the gift, let it reflect that

security of quality for which this store has such a well earned
reputation.

Shopping is a pleasure here in this atmosphere of quiet and
refinement. Our carefully selected stocks suggest many unique
solutions of the gift problem for the entire family.

E. H. BUTTERWORTH
JEWELER 5 COMMON STREET

Richardson's Market
WISHES A

Merry Ghristmas to 2111

Everything for your Christmas Dinner

Fancy Vermont and Western Turkeys

Rhode Island Green Geese

Ducklings—Milk Fed Roasting Chickens and Fowl

Guinea Hens—Pigeons—Squabs—Broilers

VEGETABLES

BOSTON MARKET CELERY
WHITE CAPE TURNIP
CRANBERRIES
ONIONS
SWEET POTATOES
HOT HOUSE TOMATOES
MUSHROOMS

FRUIT

MALAGA GRAPES
TOKAY GRAPES
CASSABA MELONS
INDIAN RIVER ORANGES
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT
FANCY TABLE APPLES

Christmas Trees

Christmas Specialties
PI LLED FIGS
DATES
LAYER RAISINS
MIXED NUTS
POP CORN-
CHRISTMAS CANDY
OLIVES
JAMS--JELLIES-- PRESERVES

FANCY COOKIES
MACAROONS
LARGE SANTA CLARA
PRUNES

OLD ENGLISH CHEESE
MILD FACTORY CHEESE
CREAM CHEESE
ANCHRE CHEESE
PIMENTO CHEESE

Special Xmas Gift Basket $5.00

PAIR CHICKENS
5 LBS. YELLOW TURNIPS

PK. POTATOES
1 QUART CRANBERRIES

3 LBS. ONIONS
1 BUNCH CELERY
1 LB. CANDY
1 LB. MIXED NUTS

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
TELEPHONE 410

MOUNT LANK

Announcement that the VS. S. Geo-
graphic Board has decided to name a
peak in Mount Rainier National Park
for the late Franklin K. Lane lends
interest to a communication written
by the former Secretary of the in-
terior concerning the physical fea-
tures of Washington State to the Nat-
ional tieographic Society, of which he
was a trustee.

This extract, from an article "A
Mind's-Eye Man of America" which
was among; the last published writings
of Mr. Lane, follows:
"You come down the coast to the

State of Washington. There we have
at one point the largest rainfall of
any point in the United States— 150
inches. And on the other side of the
State is or was a meat desert. Land
that I could have bought for $1.25 an
acre is today selling for $1,000 an
acre. Why? Because a little money
has been invested in turning waters
upon that land and planting apples.
One of the apples planted here comes
from the Hudson River. The people
of New York State did not care for
and love this fruit as those people did
out there. They have taken the de-
licious apple as you know it, pruned
it. watered it, sorted it. cared for it,

until now it makes that land worth
$1,500 to $2,000 an acre.

Taroma. "The Feeding Breast"
The dominant feature in the land-

scape in the State of Washington is
Mount Rainier. I like the name Ta-
coma because it is an Indian name.
Rainier was the name of an Admiral
who saw this splendid place. Tacoma
was the Indian name and means 'The
feeding breast'; and when you see the
mountain you will realize where the
Indians trot that name, because from
every side come down rivers which
make for the strength, the beautv,
and the wealth of the country.

Here is one of our great parks; and
I have stood therein with the snow of
the glacier in one hand, and touched
with the other the blossoming wild
flowers.

That State is rich in mines, rich
in agricultural land, rich in power
possibilities. It has hundreds of thou-
sands of acres of land that are practi-
cally desert and that can be reclaimed
and brought into usefulness by use
of the water of the Columbia River.
Frontier Town Now University City
And yet the most significant thing

in that State is the State University.
I saw Seattle when it was a frontier
town, and there was little thought
then of its possessing a great uni-
versity; but there are 6,000 students
in the University of Washington to-
day, and that State is only 30 years
old. This fact indicates better than
anything else can the trend of Ameri-
can life. America has in her mind the
purpose to do things that make for
a richer country not only materially
but also intellectually.
You come down from Washington

to Oregan, with its long line of
mountains, its majestic river, its vast
forests. There is one outstanding
scenic feature of novelty, Crater Lake.
The top was blown off a volcano, and
in the center of that crater we find
the most exquisite bit of water—

a

thing without parallel in color in this
country, perhaps in the world.
And there is abundant land yet to

be had 'where rolls the Oregon.' We
have recently brought back to the
United States a strip of land ten miles
wide and 300 miles long which was
granted to the Oregon and California
Railroad, and that Hand has been
thrown open to homesteaders.

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

The will of Mrs. Martha W. Rice of
Winchester who died September 18th
has been allowed by Judge Lawton of
the Probate court. Richard S. Taylor
of Winchester has been appointed as
executor and has given a bond of
$8000. The estate is valued at $4000,
all in personal property.
Eugene Berry of Winchester has

been appointed as administrator of
the estate of his brother, George F.
Berry of Maiden, who died September
1, by Judge Lawton of the Probate
court. He has given a bond of $1000.
The estate is valued at $523.97, all in
personal property.
Clarence Russell of Winchester has

been sued for $5000 in an action of
tort by Margaret R. McElroy of Cam-
bridge. She alleges that on September
23 while walking on Massachusetts
avenue, Cambridge, she was struck by
the defendant's automobile and was
injured.

Calvin S. Tilden of Swampscott has
been appointed as administrator of
the estate of Chesley E. Fitzgerald
of Winchester, who died June 12,
1919, by Judge Lawton of the Probate
court. He has given a bond of $2000.
The estate is valued at $1451.25 all in
personal property.

Ralph E. Joslin of Winchester has
been appointed as administrator of
the estate of Joy K. Gannett of Cam-
bridge, who died April 24, 1920, by
Judge Leggat of the Probate court.
He has given a bond of $1000. The
estate is valued at $500, all in real
pstate.

Eugenia M. Elliott of Winchester
has asked to he appointed as admi-
nistratrix of the estate of Jennie D.
Elliott of Winchester who died
November 7. No valuation of the
estate was filed.

The Ceneral Crushed Stone com-
pany nf Winchester has been attached
for $5000 by John J. Connolly of Wo-
burn and for the same amount by
Robert I.. Malone and Margaret T.
Malone of Woburn.

Eugene Farrow. Paper Hanger.
Room 5. Lyceum Building. M2l-t£
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LEGION MEETING

700 Men Attended Lecture at Town
Hall

There was a big attendance at the

lecture given under the auspices of

Winchester Post, American Legion, at

the Town Hall on Tuesday evening,

some 700 odd men being present to

listen to two inspiring and interesting

talks by Henry J. (Sailor) Ryan and
Feri Felix Weiss of the U. S. Depart-

ment of Justice.

The evening was in the nature of a

smoker, the audience enjoying pipes

and cigars. Commander William E.

Kamsdell presided and introduced the

speakers, the program opening with

community singing, with Mrs. Nan
Fynott at the piano. Mrs. Fynott was
remembered by some of the ex-service

men as a popular entertainer during

the War, as she played and sang in

many of the army camps. She was as-

sisted later in the evening by Select-

man George E. Willey, who led the

singing. Terrance Culleri assisted

with his drums.
Seated on the stage with Com-

mander Kamsdell were the officers of

the Post: Vice-Commander Marshal!

J, England, Adjutant Louis E. Goddu

and Finance Officer Henry 15. Harris.

The hall was decorated for the even-

ing with Christmas wreaths and red

and green streamers.

Mr. Ryan gave a very inspiring

talk upon Americanism, touching upon

the emigration problem and the duty

of the vast number of members com-

prising the American Legion in mak-
ing the United States of America the

leading nation of the earth. Mr. Weiss
spoke along similar lines, illustrating

his talk by humorous and graphic de-

scriptions of some of the phases of his

work in examining emigrants and in-

vestigating socialistic and enemy
propaganda both during and after

the War.

ORCHESTRA CONCERT JANUARY
9th. TOWN HALL

UjiUSual Taknl to Assist Laundry
Orchestra

The Lotus Male Quartet of Boston,

which will appear at the concert of

the Winchester Laundry Orchestra in

the Town Hall On January 'Jth is one

of the best known male quartets

hereabouts. People who have heard

the quartet delight in hearing them
again and the program in which they

will participate has been arranged to

bring out some of the most pleasing

numbers which they render. Bertha
Morgan, Boston's favorite Reader, is

another well known artist, and to

secure her services for this affair the

Orchestra was obliged to engage her
weeks ahead of the event.

The committee in charge of the
concert is sparing no pains or effort to

nvikc it one of the best that has ever

been given in Winchester. The Or-

chestra numbers on the program will

appeal to not. only music lovers, but

those who perhaps cannot appreciate

the very fine selections which they

will render. In other words, the pro-

gram will be so varied as to appeal to

everyone.
Tlie limited number of tickets set

aside for public subscription are hav-

ing a ready sale and may be had by
calling at the offices of the Winches-
ter Laundries, Inc., or request for

them can be made by mail.

1921—1922 CLASS PLAY

HORSE KILLED WEDNESDAY

A horse owned by the Kelley &
Hawes Co., and driven by John
Hanlon, was struck by an automobile

Wednesday morning at eight o'clock

at the corner of Mt. Vernon street and

Winchester place, the animal re-

ceiving a broken leg and was shot

by Sergt. McCauley of the police de-

partment.
The animal was struck by a Frank-

lin sedan owned by Mr. George E.

French of Cambridge, the car being
driven by Mr. Edward V. French of
I) Park avenue and containing his

wife and daughter. Hanlon was driv-

ing across Mt. Vernon street to Con-
verse place at the time of the acci-

dent. The horse broke the windshield
on the auto and was knocked down by
the impact.

CHRISTMAS SERVICES FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Morning services at the First Con-
gregational Church will open with the
singing of Christmas carols by the
choir and congregation as usual. The
music for the morning is as follows:
("hristmH« OlT.Tt"ry LemmpiM
•What Child bt Thin" Ol.l Enitllnh
O Come, lmmanut-1" Old Ennllsh

"Let us v« even unto IMhlrhom" Rotten
"It came upon a midnight Hrnr"

Horatio Parker
A Child ix Horn in Bethlehem". ...Hndley

Mr. Chidley will preach on "The
Romance of Infinite Ijove."

At four o'clock in the afternoon the
Christmas Story will be told in pa-
geant and carol. Those who saw the
exercises last year will wish to be
present for this beautiful Christinas
service.

FUNERAL*SERVICES*FOR*LIEUT.
TUTEIN

Funeral services were held over the
body of Lieut. Chester Robinson
Tutein, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Arthur
Tutein of Wildwood street, who was
killed while flying in France in 1918,
last Saturday afternoon at 2:30
at the Unitarian church. Rev. George
Hale Reed, pastor of the church, as-
sisted by Rev. Joel H. Metcalf of Port-
land. Me., a former pastor, officiated.

There was a large attendance and
many beautiful floral tributes. Selec-
tions were rendered by a male quar-
tet and Rev. Mr. Metcalf gave an eu-
logy on the life and character of the
young aviator, whose body arrived
here from France last Thursday. The
burial was in the family lot in Wild-
wood cemetery.

The Benedict Club started their
season Friday night at Sullivan and
McKenzie Alleys. Candle pins were
used in the matches and some good
scores made. Pilkington was high man
with a good three string total of 282
with Pratt next and with 281. Pratt
was also high man for the night with
a single of 108. Fernandez also did
some good hitting, getting 279 for
three, while Rufus Clark surprised
himself by getting 91 for a single.
Besides Pilkington the following led
their teams Stedston of Team 1. 264:
Fernandez. Team 3, 279; Pratt, Team
6, with 281 : Carr, Team 4, with 256
and Small. Team 5, with 244. The next
match will be held Tuesday night,
Dec. 27th.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hart Taylor of
20 Fletcher street are the parents of

a daughter. Virginia Taylor, born
December 18th.

The public is invited to attend a free
lecture on Christian Science to be
Riven in the Winchester Town Hall on
Friday evening, Jan. 6th, at 8 o'clock

by Wm. W. Porter, C. S. B., of New
York City.

Miss Emma Freeman of Highland
avenue, a member of the family at
Mr. Edward Comfort's, will leave
Monday for Pasadena. Cal., where she
will spend the winter.

The Winchester K. of C. basket ba'l
team was defeated by Wakefield Sat-
urday night 31 to 7.

st m r

MRS. KINGSBURY'S

Home Made Candy
Candy and Peanuts Always Fresh, and the First Quality

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED

TEL. WIN. 929-M 10 FAIRMOUNT STREET
•116-23
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Activities have begun on the annual
Junior-Senior play, which will he
Staged the latter part of January—

a

far better date than the one chosen
last year, which was so near the holi-

days. We are fortunate in again se-

curing the assistance of Alice Eudora
Chapman, which fact alone, gives as-

surance of a grand success. Miss
Chapman has already been identified

with two of our successful produc-
tions, and has had a long successful

career as teacher of dramatic art, and
her method in developing a play is

fully appreciated in the public school,
as she works carefully with the indi-

vidual, thereby accomplishing much
without interfering with the regular

j

school work. Miss Chapman has al-

ready begun her selection of people
for this year's production, which is to
he a charming comedy of recent phe-
nomenal success on the professional

stage. All agree that she excells in

her ability to select a cast of charac-
ters who seem singularly fitted for the
respective roles, anil we feel justified
in expecting a dramatic entertainment
well worth seeing, regardless of the
fact that every good citizen should
consider it a duty as well as a plea-
sure to support this effort of our
High School, to raise funds for a
most worthy cause.

NITS. NUTS. IT
Look o\er our stock when purchasing your Christmas fruit,

candy, nuts, etc. We can supply you with the

best of everything for the holidays.

Mistletoe, Holly, Christmas Trees
APPLES CRAPES BANANAS RAISINS
ORANGES FICS DATES NUTS

PURE OLIVE OIL
A Full Line of Vegetables, Groceries andPastry
Our Team Will Deliver Your Order Promptly

PICCOLO BROS.
553 MAIN STREET Telephone 1070
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We have beautiful Hand-Painted Vases and Jardineres for

Christmas Presents

We have Lovely Gauze Ribbons, all widths

We have Beautiful Plants that are in season for Christmas

We Have Lovely Cut Flowers

We have the best

WREATHS, GREENS and SMALL TREES for CHRISTMAS

All will be found at

ARNOLD THE FLORIST

NO FIREMEN'S BALL

Editor of the Star:
\t a meeting of The Winchester

Wireman's Relief Association held
last Sunday afternoon, it was agreed
to take into consideration the numer-
ous appeals for charity that our many
friends have had to meet the past
year, and also feeling that owing to
the fact that we have been very for-
tunate lately in regard to the number
i>f claims aeainst our Association, and
are not urgently in need of funds, we
can conveniently postpone our annual
entertainment and Rail this year.

It was, therefore, unanimously
voted to postpone the same indefinite-

ly,

Member* nf the Winchester Fireman's
Relief Association

Per E. G. Beaton. Sec'y.

A CANDIDATE FOR ASSESSOR

5 COMMON STREET
Tel. 205 Winchester House 415-J

To the Editor of Winchester Star:
In offering myself as a candidate

for the office of assessor at the com-
ing town election this spring. I ask
your privilege to state:

I ani not interested in any scheme
to inflate or depress values for any
purpose whatever.

I am familiar with the conditions
affecting values in all parts of the
town.

I can devote any portion or all of
my time to the work if necessary.

I have nothing to sell, and no axes
to grind.
6 Mystic Ave. William R. Cowdery
rolitical Advertisement

SI

WITH Thanksgiving past we all naturally turn our thoughts
to the happy Christmas season. Young and old look
forward each year to the holiday festivities. Beginning

with baby's first Christmas, when he is too young to realize what
it is all about, we instill into the minds of our children a realization
that this is the biggest and grandest event of the year. And no
matter how many years pass over our heads, even way beyond
the "three score and ten," the Christmas spirit still persists, and
as the season approaches our hearts are filled with "good will to-
ward men."

No more fitting time in all the year could be chosen than this
Christmas season for us to extend to our many friends and cus-
tomers our good wishes. We feel sure that most of you have found
more of good in the past year than in those immediately preceding,
and it is our sincere wish that prosperity and happiness will be
yours in even greater degree during the coming years of 1922.

Let us each do our part in every way to make this the best
Christmas yet for others, and in making it so for others we will
find that what we do will come back to us many fold, making it by
far the best and happiest Christmas we have "ever had. Then if
we start this right now and keep it up every day, it will grow on
us, and if we try- real hard, we will find the Christmas spirit in our
lives throughout the year, and how much better all of us will be
for it; how much better and happier the world and our individual
lives will be..

Swanton Street Market
WINCHESTER, MASS.
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Pleasant Greeting
Thoughtful
Remembrance
Good Wishes

All are expressed in a

Greeting Card.

The most elaborate pift

could mean no more.

An unusual variety of

original and beautifully

printed designs, (thirty*

live in all I, awaits your
selection now. Why not

avoid the confusion and
crowding of later days?

Winchester News Go.

Winchester, Mass.

d9-16-23

SERVICE

Tubes and Rims
f R

Trucks and Pleasure Cars

Storage Battery Service
MODERATE CHARGE

The Saving Truck Owner is Equipping with Pneumatics

A SK US W H Y ?

T 11 E

CHURCH STREET
(Opposite Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

-SHOP IN WINCHESTER

* PM0NE5:

PAGE & SHAW'S
Chocolates

FRESH EVERY WEEK AT

Allen's Pharmacy
Telephone 324

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Fully equipped with electric starter, demountable

rims, extra rim, and non-skid tires all around.

The Ford Sedan is an ideal gift to your wife or family for Christmas.

Think of all the satisfaction and happiness such a practical gift would bring.

Today with many commodities still priced above the prewar basis, you

can buy a Ford car for less money than ever before in the history of the Ford

Motor Co.

The Ford Sedan at $660, equipped with electric starter, demountable rims,

•xtra rim and non-skid tires all around, is without doubt the greatest value

ever offered in a motor car.

And you get the same quality, dependability and economy for which Ford

cars are noted—with all the comforts and conveniences that go along with an

enclosed job.

Let us have your order now for reasonably prompt delivery. Terms if de-

sired. Let us take you for a ride in one.

MOTOR COMPANY
AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE

SALES

528 Main Street

Tel. 491

SERVICE

632 Main Street

Tel. 298
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LAST OF THE "TWELVE DAYS"

Epiphany, Originally, Was Celebrated
Rather Than Chriatmae, Accord-

ing to Some Authorities

#PIPHANT? Is the Inst rtny of

Hi* "Twelve Days" <>f which
Chrlstnillfl is the first. Au-

thoritles on this (subject tr-l|

us that orlglnully it was
Epiphany which was celebrated Father

than Christinas. It was the baptism
of Ji-siis for the spiriuinl hlrth) which

Interested the early church fatln-rs

rathi-r than Christmas (<>r thf physlcul

hlrth). In some clr"les In early Chris-

tianity the hlipllsin apprars to have
been looked upon as the true hlrth of

Christ, the moiiiciil when, filled uy the

spirit, ll<* tiecniue the Sun of (IikJ.

For some time tin- two events were
celebrated together nn .Innuary 0.

Gratliiiilly tin- western church hcjran

to ptresft ili* physical birth, and even-

tuallv the two events were celebrated

Separately, Decetnlier 'J"> being fixed

iijKin as the < In t « • for the Nativity. In

the EiiSI tin- i-elehniflotl of the two

events continued for some time after

the separate feast "f Christinas had
lii-en Instituted. The Chtin-h "f Jeru-

salem stood out until the Seventh cen-

tury, refusing to adopt tin' new feast.

The Armenian ••hur<h knows nothing

of December 2ft, and still celebrates

the Nativity with tin' Kplphany In

January. Kplphany is a greater fe-tl-

val in the <in-»'k church than Christ-

ina^

Such In bare outline is the story of

the spread of Christmas n separate

festival

THE GIFTS OF THE

Christmas Customs. Wrapped in Dim
Traditions. Bright With Hap-

piness and Beauty.

ATT '''SIDES tne presents
/tnfj wrap|»'<l In cracklliiK white

dflHjnt tissue paper, brnrht with

sen riot ribbon that will be

l»it Into eimer hands from

Christmas trees, there are countless

other trifts of the season, writes Kli/n-

heth It. Klncslev In the Cletfelnnd

I'laln Denier. These come wrapped
in the dim traditions of hundreds and
thousands of years, they have trav-

eled from far away countries, they are

bright with the happiness and beauty

of long-ago t'lirlstinases— they are our

Christmas customs.

Christmas enrols have come to us

from the Holy Land itself, the Christ-

mas tree from the East \ta Oertnany.

Santa Claus has sped from Holland on

the reindeer loaned him In the For
North, our stockings hung first In the

chimneys of France and Belgium : even

the Christmas cards with their cheery

greetings have crossed the ocean

—

from England. Perhaps the only pure-

ly American product Is the Christmas
tnrkev.

mammsmsmmsmsam
The First Christmas Card.

The exchange of greeting cards,

though now such a recognized part of

Christmastime ceremonial, is a custom

of quite recent origin. The honor of

Its Invention Is claimed for three men.

all famous In other connections. Rev.

Edward Rradley (better known as

Cuthbert Rede, author of "Verdant

Green") : J. C. Horsley, it. A., and the

late W. C. T. Dobson, II. A. Cuthbert

Itede had a card printed from his own
design for circulation In 1845, and two
years later his printers, a Newcastle
firm, put a number of cards on the

market. About the same time. In 1840,

J. C. Horsley designed a card for Sir

Harry Cube of Summerly's Printing

house, Old Rond street. The subject

was a typical scene of feasting ami
Jollity. One thousand copies were
printed and one of the few survivors

sold a few years since for £.
r
>0. Ac-

cording to some authorities Mr. Dob-
son was really the first In the field.—

Westminster Uazette.

TM.

WHAT DID SHE MEAN
Tom—I'm going away Christmas.

Alice—Is that so? Won't that be

nlcoT

Old-Fsshioned Doughnuts.

tine pint of sugar, one-half cupful

of butter, two eggs, one pint of fresh

milk, one teaspoonful of soda dis-

solved In hot water, half a teaspoon-

ful each of salt, nutmeg and cinna-

mon. Hour enough to make a stiff

dough. Stand In a cool place 24 hours,

then roll, cut and fry. The dough
will keep a week and a few can he

fried every day If one likes them fresh

from the pan.

Prompt Settlement.

"Indeed, Cousin .lack, we owe you

n great deal for helping to decorate

the room for our Christmas party."

"Tnen. as you acknowledge the debt,

come over here under the mistletoe

and let me collect some of the over-

head charges."

For Youngsters,

Youngsters enjoy working with col-

ored bends and for them a gift of a

box of assorted colored ulnss bends

Is quite appropriate. These beads are

used for kindergarten work and are

quite Inexpensive.

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-

sonable. Terma strictly cash. J. J.

Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.

173-M. Al-tf

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

lh* heir»-»t-l«w ami all other prr».,fi«

intereateri m <h"' ratal* >-f Jeanne A. Lawaon
\tktv of Wim-hi-awr in said County, deceased.

WH&KKA3, Thomas W. Lawaon administrator

• f the i-»tate auiil rteceaaed haa presented to

-ai.i Court his ix-titim for license to aril at

private Mil*, in accordance with th«- offer

named m said petition, or upon such terms »s

mr.y be adjuilsed brut, the real ""tut.' of -iii-l

deceased- f r the purpose of distribution.

\ . bi" hertb> cit*d <> appear at a Probate

Court to »- hold at Cambridge, in aaid

County "f Miditliwx, on th.r third day "f

January A. I"--' :,t o'clock in the

forenoon, t-- »l i •« canst', if any you have, why
the asme should not lie irrnnted,

\n,! said petitioner in ordered U> Serye this

citation by deiiverinu a eopj thi-r* >f to all

(leraoni, InU-reSted. who 'an hi- f .unit within

t»... ri<mmonwr«lth, fourteen days, at least,

before mid Court, and if any on.- ran not be

.... found, by pnldiskim: the same once in each

week, for thr ici sslvc weeks, in th>- Win-
cheater Star a newsjmper published in Win-
Chester the In-'- puMirnilii.n t.' I .»• day. at

lens 4

llrfnr. said • ••urt

Witii.f" UEORfiK V. LAWTON. Esquire,

Kirsl JuaVf of aaid Court, this fifteenth day

of December i" the year --ni- thousand nine

m.l
!> 16-23-30

l\ M. ESTY, Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heira-at-lav ;.n.! ;.l! other persons

int.-r.-.-i.. I in the 1*11111 of Chiwley E. ritr.-

ire.rHld late of Winchester i-i said County, lie-

censed. . . -

WHEREAS. Calvin S. Tilden administrator of

the iHlHt* of -;,i.l di-ei-aaeil has pn'scntt-d to

.-ni l Court his petition f--r license to sell at

private wile, in nen rdnlice with the offer

named In said petition, or upon such terms us

may he adjudged best, the real estate of said

dec used. f--r the purpose of distribution.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court, to la- held :it Cambridge, in said

County nf Middlesex, on tin- tenth day of

January A. 0. U'22, at nine o'clock in thi-

forenoon, to show ram, , if any you have, why
• same should not la- granted.

said iielitinner is ordered t- serve tins

citation by ilellvi-rinit a copy thereof to .nil

persons interested who can be found within

Hi,. Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least,

before -mid Curl and if nn> one can not be

... round, by publishing the -urn.- once in each
f, r three aueeessive weeks, in the Win-

chester Star a newspaper published in Win-

rhesler the last Mihlir.il ion In he one day. at

| l»-fore said Court.

VVitn»ss. OEOROE V. LAWTON, Esuuire.

Kind .1 idk'o of aaid Court, ihis fifteenth day

,,f Devi-mber in fh» year one thouannd nine

ij and twenty-one.

p. m. esty. Register
i) l J l!

CHRISTMAS FOR THE POOR

The Overseers of the Poor are

making their customary appeal

for contributions for the

"Christmas Cheer" provided for

unfortunate families. The Holi-

day Season is a time of Chris-

tian unity and fellowship and

the committee earnestly requests

that as many ns possible join in

the plans for the extension of

the Yuletide spirit of abundance

to the less prosperous section of

the town. They make the sug-

gestion that any individuals who
contemplate giving Christmas

dinners to needy families send

the Department of Overseers

such information, thereby co-

operating: and avoiding duplica-

tion, and assuring a more even

distribution. It is particularly

requested that contributions be

made at an early date.

If anyone desires the names

of families who would welcome

a dinner the list n f»y be obtained

from the Overseers of the Poor

Department, Town Hall.

Any contributions of clothing

or other articles will be called

for upon request or notice to the

Poor Department.
Telephone Overseers 1.183

Winchester.
Office hours 1 to 3 p. m.

(Every day except Satur-

day).
One of the annual events of

the holiday season, and one

which is eagerly anticipated by

a large group of children is the

Christmas Party. There is al-

ways a tree on which is hung a

bag of candy and a toy or book

for every child. Then to make it

a real party ice cream is served

to all. There are also games,
songs and a magician to add to

the fun. None of the children

who are invited to this party
would, have any such pleasure at

home. In some homes sickness or

want of work makes it im-
possible to provide for the child-

ren. Many of them have no

parents to enre for them.
Would you like to help in giving
such a party this year? If you
are interested in sharing some
of your Christmas joys with
those less fortunate please send

a contribution of money, to, or

Communicate with Mr. Nathaniel
M. Nichols, 10 Hillside avenue:

558-W. ' Dec. 23

THIEF STOLE NEW TIRES
j

Mr. George H. Root lost two brand
j

new tires from the rear of his auto

Friday night while it was standing in

front of his house on Lloyd street.

The chain securing the tires was cut
j

by a powerful cutter, and all that

was left were the two ends. The theft
|

is thought to have occured at about
eight o'clock.

Miss Isabel Beggs is horr»e from
,

Smith College for the holidays.

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To tn.- hcirs-at law and ail other persona In-

,

i./.-'.-l in the estate • f Jeanne A. Lnwsoa •

|at< . f Winchester in said County, deceased I

|
WHEREAS, Thomas W. Uwson administra-
tor of '.he i siat, of said deceased ha« pre.

tented to »aid Court hU petition for license t-.
:

se'l at private sale, in accordance with the
|

offer named in .aid petition, or upon such i

terms a> may be adjudged lv>t. the real estate

of aaid deceased, for the pur|H>»> of distribu-

tion,

Vou are hereby cited to appear at ;• Pn bate
Court, to lie held at Cambridge, in said

County .f Middlesex, on the third day
January A. I). 1922. at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, whji

the same should not he Kranted.
And said petitioner i.- ordered to serve tl

citation by delivering a copy thereof t" all
i

person- interested, who can t»- found within
the Commonwealth, fourteen -lays, at len«t.

before said Court, an.l if any one ran not he

no found, by publishing the Mime once in earn
week. f»r three successive weeks, in the W n-

Chester Star a newspaper published in Win- !

• hi -ter the last publication to be one day. at
least, bef-.re Mtid Court.

Witness. OEORfiE V. LAWTON, Esquire.

First Judge nf said Court, thi* tilth liny of

December in the year one thousand nine h ;'.-
;

dred and twenty-one,
li l

V. M. ESTY. Regis!, r.
1

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS]
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law and all other persona In-

terested in the estate of Jeanne A. Laws* i

late of Winchester in said County, decensi I.

WHEREAS. Thomas W. Uwxon administra-
tor 'f the .-state of sai.l deceased has pre-
sented to said Court hi» petition for lie-en--

to sell at private sale, in accordance with ti -

offer named in said petition, or upon such
term.- as may bo adjudged last, the real estat.

of said deceased, for the punawe ,>f distribu

I

l'"n "

I
Vou are hereby cited to appear at n Pr.-

I
bat.- Court, to Ih- b.-ld at Cambridge, in an >l

I County .f Mobile on the third day of

January A. I>. I«>L'2. at nine o'clock in tl-
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not Ih- granted.

An.l said petitioner is ordered to serve thi-

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested, who can be found within
the Commonwealth, fourteen .lays, at least,

before sai.l Court, nnd if any one can not '.•

so found, by publishing the same once In ea. h

week, for three successive weeks, in the Win.
Chester Star n newspaper published in Win-
chester the lust publication to be one day. :.:

least, before said Court.
Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire.

First Judge nf said Court, this thirtieth day
of November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-one.
I) lii-2:i-3ll

F. M. ESTY. Register

Mrs. Elizabeth F. Blake, regent of
the Winchester Branch, M. C. W. G.,
nad charge of the annual Christmas
tree and entertainment given at the
Home for Destitute Catholic Children,
Harrison avenue, Boston, Sunday.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th-
Subscriber has been duly appointed executor f

the will of Catherine Shechan late of Win-
chrst. r in the County of Middlesex deceased,
testate, and has taken upon I im». If thai trust
by giving bond. a., the law directs VII .- .. ns
bavins demands up. n the estate of s .:—

s;.r • ai I sl| persons indebted : estate

sre c:il!.,l up. n to make na>me>it to John II.

Ml rah, |e» Massachusetts Ave .

l!-~t. n. Mass
December 15, l»2l.

JOHN II. MORAN '•• •
•

D _'3-::«-.l 6

Automobile 1 ires

Tubes and

Supplies

QUALITY

SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLi.SEX. SS. FROIIATE ' t'l RT

.the -t".|

II

c of Liizle

id County.A. Kllii.lt i..t<- id Winchester
dece« ed
WIIEKEAS, a certain instrument purports

i-i- to the last will ami U-sbim-nt . ! said
deceased has I- en presented to mid Court, for
Probate, by Dwight D. Elliott who prays that
lett is testamentary may l»- issues:) to him,
tl xecutor the^-in named, without itiving a
surely -n his ofllcinl bond.
Vou are hereby cited t-» a-, -a- at a Pro-

bate Court, to la- held at Cambridge in .aid
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-eighth
day of December A. D. 1621, at nine o'clock
in the for. noon, to show cause, ,f any you
have, why thi- same sh.-uM r.ol Is- granted.

And .aid petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation in each week, for three sue
ressive week... in the Winch. -ter Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to tie one day, at least, la-fore said
Court, an.l by mailing lawt-tiaiiL or delivers
inu 8 copy of this citation to all known per-
-•ns interested in the estate, seven days at
least before s«i.| Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire.
First Judge of said Court this siith day of
December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY. Register.
Dfl-lR-23

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the hcirs-ut-law, next of kin. creditors,

i.ml all other persons Interested in the estate
nf Jennie D. Elliott late of Winchester in said
i nunty. deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented to
said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the i;tate of said deceased to Eugenia M.
Elliott of Winchester in the County of Middle-
sex, without wiving n surety on her bond,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to he held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the third day of January. A.
I*. 1622, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause if any you have, why the same
ihould not Ik- granted.
And the petitioner t.. hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this citn-

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26" CHURCH ST.. Orp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

ek. fo thr

weeks, iii the Winches

t

1 published in Winchester the last publication tn
b.- one day. at least, before sai.l Curt.

;
Witness. GEORGE I" LAWTON. Esquire.

I First Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day
;
of December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-one.

;
0-16-23-30

F. M. ESTY. Register.

Spare your Trees

We grow trees and know their ature

thoroughly. Expert men sent anywhere.

Highland Nurseries

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:3(1 EVENINGS AT 8:(KI

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TODAY AND SATURDAY
David Powell

In "THE PRINCESS OF NEW YORK"' and

WM. RUSSELL in "THE IRON RIDER"
CLYDE COOK COMEDY KIMOGRAMS

.NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, DEC. 2&—27—28

Jackie Coogan
In "PECK'S BAD BOY" and

PAULINE FREDERICKS in "SALVAGE"
COMEDY KINOGRAMS

NEXT THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, DEC. 2!)—150—31

Pearl White
In "KNOW YOUR MEN" an.l

SHIRLEY MASON in "WING TOY"— .Also

HAROLD LLOYD in "HIGH AND DIZZY"
KIXOGRAMS

JAN. 2—3—J—"THE OLD NEST"

WOBURN THEATRE
FRIDAY ami SATURDAY, DEC. 23 2\

Eugene O'Brien
In "GILDED LIES"

PATHE NEWS COMEDO

HOPE 1)1 \ MOM) MYSTERY

THREE SllOttS Sm RDAY—2:15 (>:H0 ami

MONDAY an.l Tl ESDAY, DEC. 26—27

Viola Dana
•

tit 'LIFE'S DARS H.V.VV

PATHE NEWS COMEDY

TOPICS OF THE DAY

THREE SHOW S MOSDA Y~ 2: IS—6:JO and 8:30

mm
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, DEC. 28-2«)

In "THE CH IRM SCHOOL '

CHESTER TRAVELS COMEDY

YKLLOW ARM

COMING SOON

In THROUGH THE RACK DOOR"

Phone Woburn 6% For Reservations

We Aim to Render—
—Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.

A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR

HIRE ANYWHERE. ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manner

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS

mm
ON THE SQUARE^ PHONE 92

TODAY, 2:30, 7:30 SATURDAY, 2:30, 0:30, 8:30

Noted Daredevil of the ScreenTom vi
In "THE BIG TOWN ROUNDUP"

FOX NEWS HURRICANE HUTCH COMEDY

MONDAY, TUESDAY, DEC. 26, 27

BiR Christmas Surprise Bill

Torn Moore
In "FROM THE GROl ND UP" .

FOX NEWS NEWEST COMEDY

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, DEC. 28, 2'J

The Amazing Story of "FANNY HERSELF"
** No Woman Knows "

The Createst Heart Picture You Ever Saw
FORD EDUCATIONAL LATEST COMEDY

VAUDEVILLE TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR



10 WINCHESTER STAR

REAL VALUE

A nine-room house in very central location, fine neighborhood, hot

water heat, oak floors, 12,000 sq. ft. of land; 2-car garage. Prue

$9000, one-third cash.

OWNER GOING WEST

Must sell his west side home of 10 rooms and bath, over % an

acre of land. Price $10,000; open to an offer.

Five minutes from station, single house 10 rooms, in excellent con-

dition. 1st floor: large living room, fireplace dining mm, tagW;
2nd floor: 4 chambers, sewing room and bath. 3rd floor: 2 cham-

bers, all hardwood floors, excellent closets, hot water heat, about

8000 sq. ft. of land. Owner moving to New \ork, must .sell. 1 rice

$11,000.

$7000

Is a reasonable price to nsk for this 7-room house in nice section,

Jive minutes from station; hardwood floors, furnace heat, all in

good condition, about 5500 sq. ft. of land.

EDWARD T.

Cor. Common A Church Sts.,

Resident Manager, LORING P.

Office hours from 8 to 6 every day except Sunday.

Special appointment* made In the evening tor bu.ineaa people. Tel. Win. 862.

Re.i.l.-n.-- 605-R Complete IUt of rant* and sale*.

FRIDAY.

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES

361 933

INSURANCE
ALL FORMS

For best companies, most complete

or information regarding same consult

F\ V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 53 CHURCH ST.

Telephone 1384-M

NKWftY PARAGRAPH*

The police raided the house of

Thomas Lally at 85(1 Main street Sat-

urday night and secured It pints ..f

moonshine whiskey. In the Woburn
court Monday Lally was sentenced to

three months in the House of Correc-

tion and lined $50. He appealed.

Massage, residential treatments, for

appointment call Miss Rena Sehtcsin-

ger, University 0018-R. d2-lm

Police. ( ,nii James V. O'Connell,

who was bad': injured by a motor-

cyclist sever . weeks ngo. returned to

duty Monday, being placed in charge

of the station during the day.

For sale, cedar chests suitable for
|

Christmas gifts, Kelley & Hawes.^ ^ |

Members of The Fortnightly 'who

have wished for a Gentleman's Night

have an opportunity of making one

December 29th. Orchestra of twelve'

pieces under the direction of Mr. Tred- I

erick; Miss ('. Lillian Evans, sopra-

!

no: Mr, Gavin B. Waldron. tenor; Miss
j

Doris B. Savage, solo dancer in cos-

1

tume: Miss Mary French, accompan-

ist: two artists from the Amelia
j

Burnhum Studio—one a great success.

Have von seen the ad for the Garni-
j

skirts? Tel. Win. 1228-R. 1*

Miss Fiances Hill returned this
|

week from Whcatley to spend Christ-
j

mas with her parents.

Auction Lessons.—Special attention !

to beginners. Address M. C. Star:

office. Dec. 23-2t*
|

Miss Lucy E. Baron is spending the

winter months at Lexington, Va.

Tin- Masonic lodges of this town
|

will hold open house on New Year's
|

Day at U a. m.
j

Stocking toys a specialty at Win-

chester Exchange and Tea Room.
Nov. 25-tf

Miss Dorothy Fcssenden is home
from New York, for the Holiday

season.

Mahogany Boudoir Lamps with Silk

Shinies for '$5.00 at Sanderson's.

Mrs. Royal Langnn of Woburn.

formerly Miss Katherine Fitzgerald

of this town, was tendered a novelty

shower by friends at Arlington last

week.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

At the December Meeting of the

Winchester Visiting Nurse Associa-

tion the sum of 8.X7 was received.

This was the proceeds of a candy sale

and picture show given by Francis

Smith. Lawrence Palmer and Richard

Smith, was presented to the Associa-

tion to be used toward the upkeep of

the Hospital Hug.

For dependable cleansing and dye-

ing telephone Hallandy's, Winchester

528.

Miss Harriet Eustis is il! with the

chicken pox.

Table Lamps for Xmas at Sander-

son's.

The thieves who broke into the

Cassidy store on Main street last

Thursday night stole goods to the

amount of about $25.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orate, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.
aug28

Does your boy or girl plan to spend
the Xmns holidays at home? Why not

have them make up a table for the

dance of the Social and Hospitality

committee of the Fortnightly. Dec.

29th. Orchestra of twelve pieces for

dancing, snappy cabaret, consisting of

solo dancing, and a tenor and soprano,
j

Two artists from the Amelia Burnham
Studio, one a great surprise.

Eureka Vacuum Cleaners, complete

with tools $45.00, at Sanderson's.

There was a irood attendance^ at the

Calumet Club Saturday night on the

occasion of the smoke talk on forestry

and the recent tree damage oc-

casioned by the big sleet storm. Mr.

William A. L. Bazeley. Massachusetts
Commissioner of Conservation, was to

have been the speaker, but owing to

an unexpected demand for his pres-

ence elsewhere, the talk was given by

his assistant, Mr. J. O. Kingdom Some
very tine stercopticon views were

shown in connection with Mr. King-

don's talk, he speaking on several im-

portant phases of our tree life, in-

cluding reforestation. The usual Sat-

I urday evening luncheon was served

j
at the close of the talk.

Stocking toys a specialty at Win-
! Chester Exchange and Tea Room.
!

Nov. 25-tf

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. GODDARD & SON
Insurance Counselors

Holiday hazards of trees and candles

oftentimes act as a menace. Cor-

rect insurance coverage can

2 MT VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone 1040

15 Pleasant St., Woburn 71 Kilby St., Boston

Tel. 76-77 Tel. Main 6616

Fancy Northern
CHRISTMAS DINNER BASKET, delivered $4.50

LARGE NATIVE ROASTING CHICKENS, lb 18c

POTTED PLANTS
FRENCH ENDIVE, Cl'Cl.MBERS, MUSHROOMS
IMPORTED EDAM AND CAME.NBERT CHEESE

A fire in the chimney of the house

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

It is of interest to note that one
sident. Mr. Newton Shultis of Win-. „ T .

• - j u.. f l resident, Mr. Newton Shultis of Win-
nt 7 Winthrop street, occupied by E

th t t Kathered no less than 20
L. Hill, called the auto chemical out

riiff^ent a ,

*.
ime nS of wood from

Sunday afternoon on a still alarm.

Stocking toys a specialty at Win-
chester Exchange and Tea Room.

Nov. 25-tf

On the list of nominations for sec-

retary of the senior class at Harvard
College is the name of Mr. Arthur
Joseph Conlon of this town.

Lecture on Christian Science in the
Town Hall. Friday evening, Jan. 6th,
by Wm. W. Porter. C. S. B., of New
York City. The public is invited.

Holophane Lens comply with laws
in every state. Get yours now. Kim-
ball and Earl.

„ tf

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and enbalmers.
Tel. Win. 1236-M. and 578-J.

spec

roken trees on his street a fortnight
ago following the big sleet storm. Al-
though he knew that there were a
number of various kinds if trees on
his street, Mr. Shultis was as sur-
prised as anyone else at the number.
After the storm, when younger mem-
bers of his family asked what they
.-hould do, he suggested that they
trather a piece of wood from each
kind of a tree. The 20 specimens
resulted. He expects to have them pro-
perly cut and labeled, and will place
them in the STAR office window later.

Electric Curling Irons at Sander-
son's.

Emma J. Prince, Registered Chi-
ropodist and Masseuse. Room 6, Lane
Bldg., tel. 582-J. d2-tf

jr-M,

Mr GHRISTMAS
GIFTS FOR MEN

w
m
m
a
mi

Heather Hose

a

Bath Robes
Belts, Garters

What you can buy for

Christmas

Winchester Exchange and

W. K. HUTCHINSON CO.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS—ARLINGTON CENTER—LEXINGTON
WINCHESTER—284 MASS. AVE.. BOSTON

All Forms of

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 291

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

CHRISTMAS CARDS, PLACE CARDS, SEALS, CALEN-

DARS, TWINE, RIBBON AND PAPER FOR GIFT WRAP-
PING, LEATHER GOODS, HANDKERCHIEFS, VANITIES

AND LINGERIE SETS, SILK STOCKINGS, DOLLS, TOYS,

GAMES AND CHILDREN'S BOOKS, PAINTS AND CRAY-

ONS, HAND DIPPED CANDLES, DECORATED BASKETS,

FANCY BAGS, FLOWER POTS, BOWLS, VASES AND
BON-BON DISHES. GIFTS SUITABLE FOR EACH MEM-
BER OF THE FAMILY.

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
IS CHURCH ST.
TEL. WIN. 125*

WINCHESTER
»4

Wear-Plus

m

ft
ft

ft
ft

Pajamas
OPEN EVE NINGS NEXT WEEK

FRANKLIN E. BARNES & CO.

1

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

winchesterIm;al estate
and

THE DRY GOODS STORE OF

I Bancroft

TEL. WIN. 671W 7 MT. VERNON ST.

Will Be Open Firry Evening, Commencing

MONDAY. DEC. 19th UNTIL CHRISTMAS

You will find an unusual assortment of the Staple and Fancy
Dry Goods and Novelties. An extensive line of Joys. Chil-

dren's Books. Stationery. All the above at most reasonable

prices. Let us aid in extending a Merry Christmas.
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COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS TREE

Over 1000 Attended Exercises in
Stormy Weather

WINCHESTER AIDED AT MED-
FORD FIRE

Rain, sleet and .snow did not deter
over 1000 persona from attending the
exercises at the Community Christ-
mas Tree on the Common Christmas
eve, and although many were kept
away by the storm, the program, was
carried off most successfully. There-
was some question during the day re-

garding holding the exercises in the
storm, it having been previously an-
nounced that in case of inclement
weather the following evening would
be used. The postponment was found
to be impracticable however, for many
of those who had agreed to sins and
who had rehearsed for the program,
had made arrangements precluding
their attendance on the following
night.
The exercises wen- scheduled at

seven, but at that hour the attendance
did not warrant opening the program.
By seven-thirty the crowd had reach-

ed a gooil thousand, and to the ac-
companiment of a display of red fire,

the first number on the list was sung.
|

Leaflets of carols were distributed .

an; ng the audience and the carols
were sung by everyone, although the
school children, led by supervisor of
music Richard W. Grant, provided the
bulk of the volume of music, accom-
panied by the cornetists.

The tree was very beautiful with
its varied lights of Christmas colors,

and the half hour program was great-

ly enjoyed by the big throng, which
filled the Common, Church street and
a part of the Congregational Church
lawn.

.Many residents went about town i

during' the evening, finding numerous'
beautiful sights to reward them for

the trip. The carolers visited the

Hosiptal and the Home for Aged Peo-

ple, where they sang to the great

pleasure of the inmates, and both of

these places were especially illumi-

nated tor the occasion.

There wi re private trees in any
quantity, all showing through the win-
clows ablaze with lights. In some in-

stances residents erected trees on

their lawns, there being one especially

beautiful at the residence of Mr.
George R. Townscnd on Everett aven-

ue. An especially attractive section

was the Glengarry neighborhood,

where brilliantly lighted houses at-

tracted much admiration. The resi-

dence of Mr. Francis J. O'llara on
Mystic avenue and that of Mr. Frank
W. Winn on Euclid avenue, excited
comment over their beauty, while
there were hundreds of other places

which were hardly less attractive.

N. M. NICHOLS IN COLLISION

Last Friay noon, during the sleet

storm, automobiles driven by Mr. Na-
thaniel M. Nichols, supervisor of the
schools, and Harry (). White of Wal-
tham were tn a collision at the junc-
tion of Mt. Vernon and Washington
streets. The White car, a Buick tour-

ing car, was travelling east on Mt.
Vernon street and the Nichols car was
going north on Washington street. The
latter car, a Chalmers touring car,
was struck amidships, its running
board being sheared off and its mud-
guards bent and broken. It was thrown
onto the sidewalk by the force of the
impact. The White car was badly
damaged at the front, the wheels be-
ing broken and the steering gear dam-
aged. No one was hurt.

Early Saturday morning the Win-
chester fire department did good work
in assisting the Medford department
in fighting a hot fire which destroyed
the big loo-foot barn of George W.
Russell on Main street near the Oak
Grove Cemetery. Although the barn
was destroyed, together with two
horses and nany farming implements,
the adjoining buildings were saved..
The fire was discovered shortly af-

ter 2:30 a. m. by a farm hand. He
succeeded in setting three of the four
horses out, but one, a young colt, ran
back again and perished. Mr. Rus-
sell telephoned the Medford fire de-
partment, but for some reason could
not convey the location of the fire.

His call set the firemen out hunting
for the blaze however .and box 57 was
rung in by a patrolman.

It was shortly after the Medford
alarm that an alarm was rung in by
someone from box 27 in this town.
When Chief DeCourcy reached the fire

he found he could be of service, al-

though the barn v. as well inside the
Medford city limits. He ran 1300
feet of hose and set the pump at
work. A' that time the adjoining
barn ha'i caught, and it was largely
through the aid irom Winchester that
this was saved.

It was Medford's busy night how-
ever, for no sooner had Chief Harvey
notified Chief DeCourcy that he could
handle the fire alone than an alarm
came in from box 47 for a fire in the
Usher block at West Medford. That
fire was so threatening, and the Rus-
sell fire having taken out so much
hose, that assistance was called from
Arlington, Somerville and Maiden.
The second fire gutted the Usher
block badly, entailing a loss estimated
in the vicinity of $22,000.

The two fires, and especially the
Russell barn, made a great illumina-
tion, the rain and mist spreading the
flow over the sky so it could be seen
f..r miles. Manv visited the fires from
this and surrounding places.

WINCHESTER LAUNDRY OR-
CHESTRA CONCERT

To Be Held in Town Hall, Monday
Evening, Jan. 9th

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

FORDS CLASH ON CAMBRIDGE
STREET

The next meeting of the League
promises to be one of special interest

to the citizens of Winchester in view
o.' the fact that it is to be under the
direction of the Americanization
Committee.

Mr. John Mahoney, State Director
of Americanization, and Mr. Joseph
Spano, Field Secretary for the North
American Civic League, will speak on
"Immigrant Education" in the High
School auditorium, Thursday evening,
January 12th, at 8 P. M.

For the past two years Americani-
zation classes have been conducted in

the Chapin School under the direction
of Miss Jane Davis. At present there
are five classes with a total enroll-

ment of fifty-nine pupils and six

teachers. Citizenship work is being
carried on with the State course in

Citizenship as a basis for training.

The State reinburses the town to the
extent of paying one-half of the ex-
pense of adult education.

This is an open meeting. Everyone
is invited to come and hear these well

known speakers on a subject which is

of primary importance to every Amer-
ican citizen. It

The tickets allotted for public sub-
scription for the forthcoming concert
of the Winchester Laundry Orchestra
to be held in the Town Hall on Mon-
day evening, January 9th, are having
a ready sale. This certainly manifests
a goodly public interest on the part of

our townspeople in this real musical
event.
The orchestra of this well-known

plant has given a splendid account of
itself not only here but elsewhere, and
while it has been pointed out in these
columns that the organization is not
in the concert field, it has proven it-

self to be a musical organization of

exceptional merit, and its services
have been requested in many places.

Engagements of this sort, of course,
have to be declined for primarily the
orchestra was organized as part of the
social welfare work of The Winchester
Laundries. Inc. However, by special

request, the orchestra is to appear in

a concert here in the Town Hall.
The Lotus Male Quartette of Bos-

ton, who are to be the assisting ar-
tists, and Bertha Morgan, Boston's
favorite reader, will add greatly to

the fine program that has already
been arranged.
As announced in a previous issue

of the Star, tickets set aside for pub-
lic subscription for this event may be
had upon application at the general
offices of The Winchester I.audries,

Inc. either by mail or in person. The
seats range from 50 cents to $1.00
according to location.

.. THE POSTMAS AYS:

MR. SAMUEL F. GRAY

Mr. Samuel F. Gray, aged almost
87 years, died at the home of his

daughter, Mrs. George E. Willey, on
Wildwood street, Friday forenoon.

Mr. Gray was a native and a form-
er prominent resident of Danvers. He
was born in that town and was the
son of Josiah and Eunice (Fuller)
Gray. For the past fourteen years he
had made his home with his daughter
in this town. He leaves a widow, Mrs.
Abigail (Foster) Gray, four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lawrence Goldthwaite of
Dunstable. Mrs. William J. Richard-
son and Mrs. Marion Mackenzie of
Danvers, and Mrs. George E. Willey
of this town, and two sons. Mr. Arthur
F. Gray of Watertown and Rev. Fran-
cis A. Gray; D. D., of Bath. Me.
Three sisters and a brother also sur-
vive him.
He was a charter member of Amith

Lodge of Masons at Danvers and
served in the Civil War with the Sa-
lem Cadets. He was a Universalist
by faith and a prominent member for
many years at the Danvers church.
Funeral services were held at the

residence on' Christmas day, conducted
by Rev. Howard J. Chidley. The in-

terment was at Danvers. where com-
mittal services were conducted at the
grave by his son.

I wish to thank the people of Win-
chester for their response to the
"mail early" campaign, their care in
tying and wrapping packages, and al-

so for their uniform patience and good
nature during our Christmas rush.

During Christmas week (19th to

26th inclusive), there were sent out
from this office to other offices, over
90,000 letters and cards; 213 regis-

tered packages and letters, over 700
special delivery letters and packages,
and over 1500 insured packages, 237
letters were redirected and sent to
their proper destination, «?0 or 70
stamps were placed on letters an.l

cards by the office force (paid by
themselves) that such letters and
cards received without postage might
go forward to their place of address.
One letter addressed to "Santa

Claus" was delivered vhere it would
receive proper attention Letters ail-

dressed to parties wit.i no address
given were looked uo and in most
cases were delivered where they be-
longed; This, all in addition to regu-
lar parcel post matter of which we
have no way of keeping count of the
number of parcels received. The in-

coming mail was the largest in the
history of the office, over 100 largest
size sacks of parcel post mail were
received in one day!

Besides our parcel post truck, and
•wr rural delivery truck. We had one
Ford truck three days, and a l'j-ton
truck five days to handle the incom-
ing packages. The clerks worked IS
hours a day six days in succession,
all day Sunday up to 8 p. m. and Mon-
day the 26th, up to 5 p. m. The car-
riers were never so heavilv laden,
making deliveries Sunday the 2.

r
>th,

and Monday the 20th.
The Total cash receipts for the

month will be over $5000.
This is a long story. Mr. Editor,

but I thought the public might like

to know what their postal clerks had
to do this "Merry Christmas" time.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

SPECIAL FEATURES AT
CHARITY BALL

|
The Christmas season has been a

busy one for the Girl Scouts. Girls
from all the troops took an active part

: in the very successful Christmas party
' given in the High School gymnasium
. under Mr. Nichol's efficient manage-
! ment. At this party one hundred and
fifty children were given the hap-
piest kind of a Merry Christmas. The
Girl Scouts made and filled the candy
bags and decorated the Christmas
tree. They also helped in distributing
the gifts, playing games and serving
refreshments.

Tn Troon 7, Ruth Stone and Lorna
,
Nicholas have recently been in-

I vested, and two new girls are just
b-'trinnintr their work to become

.Scouts. Under the supervision of Cap-
ftnfn Mann, this Troon furnished a
! Christmas dinnpd to a large family
together with clothing and toys suit-

able for the various ages of the child-

ren.

Troon 4, with Miss Downer as Cap-
tiin. also contributed a Christmas
dinner to n needy family.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

CONSTITUTION AND
INSTALLATION

GARAGE FIRE FRIDAY NIGHT

Two Ford cars travelling in oppo-
site directions could not get by each
other on Cambridge street Saturday
night at 7:45 near the Winchester
Boat Club, and as a result the Ford
touring car owned by Armand Beau-
lieu of Woonsocket, R. I., and the
Ford coupe driven by Maurice Widitch
of Roxbury and owned by David S.
Winnsmon of Boston were badly dam-
aged. No one was hurt. The touring
car had a bent carrier, bent mudguard,
bumper ripped off, wishbone broken
and running board smashed. The coupe
had its front axle bent and its running
board smashed.

CHAPIN EVENING SCHOOL RE-
OPENS JAN. 3rd

Chapin evening school will reopen
after the Christmas vacation on Tues-
day. Jan. 3. An entertainment and
dance will be held by this school at
the High School building on Wednes-
day, Jan. 4. Mr. Francis Malgeri of
Boston, well known to many of the
Italians of Winchester, will give an
illustrated talk on "Rome and Other
Italian Cities." Special music, danc-
ing, refreshments.
The school was closed two weeks

after the ice storm as the building was
without lights. A full attendance is
looked for with the opening of the
new year.

MUSIC SUNDAY EVENING FIRST
CONGREG ATIONAL CHURCH.

8 O'CLOCK

Mr. K.-rnnn.l Thill,..., First Violin.
Mr. Chnrl<« Dean, K.vmd Violin
Mr. Hurry Grow. Viola.
Mr. .lohnnne* Wnnck.\ 'Cello.

"Th.- Voice of the Chimin" Lutein!
"Menurt" IWh.-vini
•"Vronat* Cucc«II
"Mora Mystim Siunivrnirlm
"Santa Notte" Orlando
"Intorm.-7.ro" Mapcaqui
"Mcnurt" . . . Bolxoni
March from "Aids" Verdi

Please note the change of hour. Ser-
vice at 8 o'clock to accomodate artists.
Mr. Chidley will give a brief address
on "Castles in Spain." The public is

cordially invited to these services.

WINTON CU B CABARET

Fire in the one-story barn used as
a garage by Fred N. Pauline at 30
Pond street called out the fire depart-
ment Friday night at 8:55 in response
to an alarm from box 51. The appara-
tus was considerably delayed at the
centre crossing, the gates being low-
ered just as it reached the tracks, and
holding it up for several minutes. The
inside of the garage was considerably
burned, although the fire was extin-
guished by hand chemicals. It is

thought the fire was caused by an oil

heater. There were no cars in the
place and the damage was not large.

GIRL SCOUTS ARE ENTERTAINED

One hundred and fifty children were
entertained and made happy on Tues-
day afternoon at the High School un-
der the direction of the Girl Scouts,
aided by the efficient work of Mr. Na-
thaniel M. Nichols. Many of the chil-

dren had neither father nor mother,
and the Christmas entertainment was
in such instances doubly appreciated.

The children were treated to pop
corn balls, candy and ice cream. A
real Punch & Judy show kept them in

humor for the occasion, and when
each was presented with a real brand
new gift, their day was full to over-
flowing. In addition to these good
things, the Scouts kept the children
intercseted in games between courses.

Woburn Lodge No. 908, B. P. O. E.,
will hold their annual ball, State Ar-
mory. Monday evening, Jan. 2, 1922.
Among the features will be music

furnished by O'NeiPs full military
band, which is widely known and very

|

popular amongst those who enjoy
good dancing music.
A concert of exceptional merit will

be furnished, consisting of special
musical numbers by well known ar-
tists of the band.
The Kilties, Scotch entertainers,

will present a musical and dancing
specialty.

"Pettes" an entertainer with a per-
sonality will offer a high-grade classi-
cal dancing act with a gorgeous dis-

play of dazzling costumes.
Following the concert, the grand

march will be held in which all are in-

vited to participate, after which danc-
ing will be enjoyed.
At eleven o'clock, the important

and solemn tribute of every Elk, the
toast to their absent brothers, will be
delivered by Mr. Frank Conroy, of
Boston Lodge No. 10. assisted by the
members.

During the danci.:g, novelties will

be distributed.

W INCHESTER BOYS AT HARVARD

Two Winchester boys, Richard R.
Higgins and Arthur J. Conlon. have
been honored by their classmates at
Harvard. In the recent election of of-

ficers by the Senior class. Higgins was
chosen treasurer, and Conlon was
elected a member of the Class Dav
Committee for the class day festivi-

ties in .Tune. Conlon is captain of the
baseball team; Higgins was manager
of the football team this fall.

SCHOOLS OPEN TUESDAY

Monday being a legal holiday, the
public schools will open on Tuesday.
Jan. 3d, at the usual hours.

Tickets for the Winton Club Caba-
ret on Saturday. January 21st are
now on sale, and may be obtained
from Mrs. George N. Proctor. 39
Cabot street (Tel. Win. 727) or from
any member of the club.

PUBLIC HEARING
School Building Program

MONDAY JAN. 16 1922
TOWN HALL 8PM

Next regular meeting will take
nlace on Jan. 9th. Debora Knox Liv-
ingston will speak on "The Open
Door."
The Art committee plans to hold an

exhibition of Antiques and Handcraft
on January 25th in the Town Hall.
Any lady in Winchester who has in-

teresting things of this kind and
would be willing to lend them, may
be assured th»v will be looked out for
very carefully. Please phone Mrs.
Doane 697.
The class in Parliamentary Law

under Mrs. Electa Sherman will hold
its first meeting on Jan. 11th at 10 a.
m. in the"Fortnightly Room.
The Dramatic committee will hold

a meeting this week to decide upon a
nlay to be given in February. Re-
hearsals will begin immediately. The
class in Psycology begins the second
week in January.

MISS ELLEN J. LYNCH

SIGMA BETA DANCE

On last Friday evening, December
twenty-third there was held at the
Winchester Country Club a dance
under the auspices of the Sigma Beta
Sorority. The Christmas dance is an
annual affair of the Society, but this

year it was particularly notable as a
social success. The committee in

charge of the evening was made up
of the following: Mrs. Carroll Hilton,
Lorna Bugbee, Pheobe May, Phyllis
Tutein and Ruth Whittington.

Mrs. Joslin. Mrs. May and Mrs.
Page were the matrons. During the
evening a lucky dance was held, the
prize an old-fashioned bouquet and
cigarettes, being won by Miss Geor-
gian* Crawford and Mr. Burdette
Poland. About fifty couples attended.

HORSE WAS SHOT

Miss Ellen J. Lynch, sister of Mich-
ael J. Lynch passed away Saturday
morning at the home of her brother,
57 Pond street, after a short illness.
Miss Lynch had made her home with
her brother for some time. She is sur-
vival by two brothers and one sister.

The. funeral was held Monday
morning from the home of her broth-
er, the interment being at Calvary
Cemetery, Woburn. Solemn High
Mass of Requiem for the repose of
the soul was solemnized at St. Mary's
Church.

Winchester Chapter, O. E. S.. Held
Important Event Wednesday

The recently organized Winchester
Chapter, Order of Eastern Star, held
its constitution and installation on
Wednesday evening in Masonic Hall
with an attendance of about 250 per-
sons, there being 90 of the 95 mem-
bers present and about 160 guests.
The affair was in charge of Past
Worthy Matron Mildred Sanford.
The evening opened with an early

meeting, held at six-thirty, this being
followed by a banquet served by
Schlehuber of Lynn. During the ban-
quet there was music by the Lotus
Quartet and by a trio composed of
Mrs. Anna Lochman, piano, Mrs.
Chas. Hagel, 'cello and Mrs. Wood-
sum of Maiden, violin. The musical
program was greatly enjoyed.
The chapter was constituted at 7:45

by officers of the grand lodge. Re-
marks were made both by the visiting
officers and Winchester Chapter
officers, past and present.
The following officers were ins-

talled:
grace IV Johnnon Worthy Matron
Efneat W Hatch Worthy Pat run
Martha R Donne Amorist* Matron
Myra K. Morrill Conductor
Ethel Jewell Astoeinl* Conductor
M.irtha Tibbett* Chaplain
Mary M Wallace Marshall
Anna W. Ixwhman OnronUt
Aliens E. Roberta Secretary
Edith I. CummlniCH Treasurer
Dorothy KVrrinon Adah
Fhenva M Heath Ruth
Edna Johnson Rather
Ruth It. Strawbridfte Martha
Grace Bancroft Electa
Clarence Jcwett Warder
Charle* liawaon Sentinel
Following the installation the

officers who worked with Past Worthv
Matron Mildred Sanford presented
her with a handsome silver mesh bag.
Mrs. Sanford took office upon the
formation of the Chapter and served
under dispensation until the constitu-
tion.

The decorations of the hall and
chapter room were a feature of the
affair, and in the banquet hall these
Will remain until after the New Year.

|
Winchester Chapter is in a most

j

flourishing condition and had grown
importantly since its organization.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Caldwell of

Central street announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Ruth, to Mr.
Leland Brown Johnson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis E. Johnson of Bethle-
hem. Pa., and grandson of the "late
George P. Brown of this town. Miss
Caldwell is a graduate of the Garland
School, Boston. Mr. Johnson attended

|
Lawrenceville School and is now a
senior at Iowa State College. During
the War he pervad. as lieutenant in
the 81st Division, A. E. F.
The engagement was announced

Wednesday, at a tea given to some of
Miss Caldwell's more intimate friends.
Miss Catherine Starr of Winchester
and Mrs. Moses F. Carr of Brookline
nnured, assisted bv Miss Elizabeth
Brown and Miss Margaret Rav of
Winchester, Mrs. Joe Kenton '

Bil-
lingsley of Cambridge, Mrs. Leicester
S. Ravnor of Spencer and Mrs. John

1

S. Robertson. Jr. of Lowell.
Little Marjorie Brown and Mar.iorie

' Wood presented each guest with an
I old fashioned nosegay with cards
attached announcing the engagement.

j

CHILI) DIES FROM AUTO
ACCIDENT

;
Paride lunacci, 9 years old, the son

|

of Mr. and Mrs. Vincenzo lunacci of

I

54 Swanton street, died at the Win-
]
Chester Hospital Wednesday morning
as the result of being struck and run
over by an automobile Tuesday noon.

|
The child received a fractured skull
and other injuries.

This was the first serious coasting
! accident in this town this season. The
!
boy coasted down the incline from
Quigley court, a narrow passageway
off Swanton street, directly into the
car of Dr. William H. Keleher of Wo-
burn, who was passing. Nothing
could be done to avert the accident,
and the car passed over the boy. Dr.
Keleher took the child into its house
for a hasty examination and then
took him to the Hospital, where he
was treated by Dr. Brown. He was so
badly injured however, that little

could be done to save his life.

COMING EVENTS

Dec. Si, Saturday. New Year's
Eve party at Calumet Club. Dance
and cabaret from S to 12 o'clock.

Jan. 2, Monday. Masonic lodges in
Winchester hold open house at 11 a.
m.

Jan. 3, Tuesday. Schools open after
Christmas vacation.

Jan. I. Wednesday evening. Enter-
tainment and dance at High School by
Chapin Evening School.

Jan. 5, Thursday evening. Public
hearing at Town Hall by Committee
on War Memorial at 8 o'clock.

Jan. 6. Friday evening. Lecture on
Christian Science by Win. W. Porter.
C. S. B.. of New York City. Town
Hall at 8 o'clock.

Jan. »!, Friday. Calumet visits
Kernwood at Maiden.

Jan. (>. Friday. Indies' afternoon
bridge at Calumet Club at 2:110.

Jan. 9, Monday evening. Concert
by the Winchester Laundry Orchestra,
Town Hall at S p, in.

Jan. ft, Monday. Concert by The
Winchester Laundries, Inc. Orchestra,
assisted by the Lotus Male Quartet,
to be held in the Town Hall.

Jan. 10. Tuesday. Ladies Friendly
Society will have a luncheon at 1 p.
in., followed by alliance meeting with
Rev. A. L. Hudson of Dorchester as
speaker.

January 13th, Friday. Parent-
Teachers Association Town Hall. 8 P.
M. I.<< tutv by Mr. Alfred E. Stearns.
Principal of Phillips Andover Aca-
demy, "The Modern Bov and • His
Prdbh ma."
January 12. Thursday at 8 P. M.

League of Women Voters open meet-
ing. Mr. John Mahoney and Mr.
Joseph Spano to speak on Immigrant
Education.

Jan. Ml, Friday evening. Concert
for benefit Winchester Post. Ameri-
can Legion, Watertield Hall, 8 p. m.

Jan. 16. Monday. Public hearing on
school building program at Town Hall
at 8 o'clock.

Jan. 28, Saturday evening. W. H.
S. Class Play, "A Tailor-Made Man."
at the Town Hall at 8 o'clock.

Feb. 3. Friday. First Congregational
Church Supper.

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEY PAt

I'V NOT TRY ONE?

ABATEMENTS TO BE MADE

"Telephone subscribers will not
have to pay for the time their tele-

phones were not working as a conse-
quence of the big sleet storm in No-
vemjjer," said Manager John W. Wil-
son yesterday. "Abatements will be
made for the time each telephone was
out of service. In taking this action
we are following our usual practice
in such cases.

"In the Boston Division the storm
caused the interruption to service of
over fifteen thousand telephones. In
other parts of Massachusetts and
Rhode Island, where the storm waa
the most severe, tho service of nearly
one hundred thousand telephones was
interrupted. Many of the troubles
were cleared in a day or two, but it

was nearly three weeks before the last
telephone was reconnected and placed
in service,

"Restoration of our toll lines is pro-
gressing rapidly. Many thousands of
miles of tempory wires have been
laid on the ground or attached to
temporary poles and fences, and our
toll service is now sixty per cent re-
stored. It will be a month before we
can give complete toll service all over
territory; even then the work of re-
pairing the storm damage will not be

|

completed, for later we must go over
all this temporary work and make it
permanent by setting thousands of
poles, stringing now wires, and tight-
ening weak connections.

CANDIDATE FOR SELECTMAN

Announement is made this week of
the candidacy of Mr. William P. Cal-
lahan of Washington street for the
Board of Selectmen.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases of contagious
diseases have been reported to the
Board of Health for the week ending
Dec. 29: Chicken pox 3, scarlet fever

Dec. 21, 1921.
Editor of the Star:

This morning about 7:4S a. m. I

was taking my wife and little baby
along Mt. Auburn street on my way
to Cambridge when as I was passing
Winchester place. Kelly and Hawes'
team drove out and ran into the side
of my machine. The ground was slip-

pery and I guess the horse wasn't
shod very well, as he could not be
held back. The horse hit my machine
at the right door, shattering the glass
in the door and cutting th.- baby's leg.

Luckily my wife's and baby's eyes
wore not cut by living glass. In run-
ning into me the h'.rse broke his leg
an.l 1 understand had to be shot.

Very t":lv.

Edw. V. French.

Public Hearing:

WAR MEMORIAL

TOWN HALL
Thursday Evening

JANUARY 5, 1922—8 o'clock

CALUMET NEW YEAR'S PARTY

The Calumet New Year's party, to
be held at the club house on Saturday
night, is to be the event of the season.
One of the largest gatherings of the
season is already assured and the
party promises to rival in brilliancy
and fun any similar event ever given

|
here. For the late comers a few ad-
ditional tickets are to be issued, it is
reported, this providing for the limit
allowed the hall, and undoubtedly the
news will be welcomed by a number.
These tickets are limited and the
committee will issue them in order of
apnlication.

It is further announced that be-
tween the dances a cabaret entertain-
ment will b" staged. Supper will be
served at midnight and favors are to
be distributed to those attending.

LEGION BENEFIT

Don't fail the Legion boys. Buy a
ticket for the benefit concert given by
Mrs. Newell Kingman Morton, on
Monday evening. January loth, 1022
at Waterfield hall. Accompanist, Miss
Beth Charleton. Tickets are on sale
at the Star office and Bowser and Ban-
croft.

ST. MARY'S LOST

ZELLIN—FEINBERG

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Feinberg of
Middlesex street announce the mar-
riage of their daughter. Bertha Rose,

to Mr. Morris Zellin. Th» ceremony
topk place on Tuesday the 27th.

St. Marys basketball tram learned
at last it's bitter result of over con-
fidence by a defeat of 22 to 21.
They now know to their sorrow,

but with no disgrace, that the heavy
Colonials of Cambridge, one of the
best floor-working teams in the State,
can come from behind and win even
in the last run of plav. A return
game has been staged between these
teams for early Feb. and even though
the High School gymnasium is now
taxed to capacity by the crowd at-
tending the games, yet a larger gath-
ering is anticipated on the second bat-
tle. Next Thursday night. St. Mary's
will play the fast Seneca team of
Boston, who have already defeated
St. Mary's conqueror, the Colonials.
Dancing follows each game with
music by Cullen's orchestra.

The glass this morning stood at ai
even 7ero.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
to the STAR

If you have never subscribed be-

fore, you receive a January 1st

dating, with the intervening
weeks free.

$2.50 in Advance

At This Office
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taowporated
Resources Over

I $2,000,000

We will be pleased to have you

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB FOR 1922
BOOKS NOW READY

An i

to $5.00.

agv Way to provide for u Merry ChrUtmas next year. Classes 2.» cents

Interest allowed on all classes, the Club starts" on December 27.

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—9 A. M. to 12 M. and 6 to 8:30 P. M.

President WILLIAM E.

Telephone Wincnester 30

SELECTMAN WILLKY PRESIDENT

For a lonjr time Select man lieorge

E. Willcy has been moving in anil

anions the residents of Winchester
with an air <>f mystery bordering on
haughtiness which has puzzled a num-
ber of his friends; not those however
who formerly lived in Chelsea. The
secret is now out and the mystery
cleared. A representative of this pa-

per interviewed citizen Fred Avery
about the case and learned that a

year ago George was elected Presi-

dent of the Old Williams School As-
sociation of Chelsea, and the twenty-
first annual reunion over which he
will preside is to take place on Valen-
tines Day, Tuesday. February 14,

1922. at the Boston City Club. It ap-
pears that George is very proud of
the position in view of the fact that

his old-time friends still think a whole
lot of him, as is evidenced by the
election.

The mystery with which he has siir

rounded himself has two sources:
One, pride in holding tho position, and
the other that he is rehearsing his

speech of welcome to his old associ-

ates while going to and from the
train. It is hinted that if there be

any resident of Winchester who
formerly attended the Williams School
and who does not put in an appear-
ance at this reunion Georce mav use
his influence with the Board of Select-

men to have •'>(•'••
t ;.,.•»••.,•)•! • '.

|

And as a word >.f warning it may be
well fur nil those who would be sub-

ject to this lew to engage their tick-

ets at once and thus avoid the possi-

ble burden. As to the protcrnm, no
one so far has been successful in gct-
tintr a line on it, but from what is

known of George's ability and experi-

ence, it is fair to presume* that his

endeavors will be to out-do all pre-

vious records of past presidents. Un- .„.,
der all those circumstances and as a ,*

friend of Mr. Willey we plead with
he populace to be eonsidf-ate of him.

j

for we have no rhnibl that h'S success)
will reflect credit noon our own town.

A BIG CHRISTMAS PICTURE

Joseph Rania, a Winchester Italian,

again made a "Christmas Picture"
this year at his home on fimerson
court, the largest he has yet under-
taken. This year's picture is 15 feet

long, occupying one entire room at his

house. For a numl>cr of years Mr.
Rania has made his pictures, cleverly

fashioned out of bark, real cedar trees,

grass and closely woven straw, but the
last two seasons he has only made
sn,all ones. Two years ago he made
one of his pictures for St. Mary's
Church, which was greatly admired.

His picture gives a history of the
biblical meaning of Christmas, begin-
ning with the birth of Christ in the
manger of the stable and showing the
wise men following the guiding star,

the soldiers in the background and the
flight into Egypt. The idea is an Ital-

ian custom, and through many years
of making the picture, Mr. Rania
has acquired many of the little

figures and images portraying the
history, which have been preserved
and used each season."

Lighted candles and burning in-

sense make the picture far more at-
tractive at night, the lights being
cleverly set about the picture lo show
it off to advantage.

IN- will keep his picture this year
until after Sunday, January 8, and

w«tiM like to see it will be
welcome a' h !s ! -* " TV '

court, near the Washington street
• nd of Swat ton street. As he is away
during the day, he requests that any
visitors call during the evening.

WIXCHEST'R COUNCIL BOY
SCOUT: OF AMERICA

At
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COASTERS
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This hplidi'f season, owing t

conditions a medium light
which stopt. skating and is not heavy
enough fn» skiimr »r snowshoe'ng
has resulted in more coasting than
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the annual meeting held Dec.
following were elected officers

for the year l!>22:
I'RKSIDKNT Morton IV Steven*
VICR-I'KKS. Hi v. C. It. Wntntlt
VICK-I'UKS. It.v. C. It. U .-,!

VICK-PKES. li, v. A. It. tiitronl

VK'K-I'KKS. It.v. II .1. Chirllcy
SKI KIT.\ It Y II I . Ri-nnett
TRKASUKP.lt .1. T. Clark
srotrr iommissionkk k. k. Smith
SCOUT COMMISSIONER A. E. Iliitter*

r'ouncll mrmlH'm in addition lo the nlNive:
Mr.-. I. M. Crowoll. It. K. Pay. All. r- Rml, U.
E, Pinkham. .1. It. Eauypy. Thiw. II. Rarrott,
Charles Gleason Josef SandlH-rir, Mrs. VmA
Ah'xamU-r. Iir. It. W. Shwhy, V. W A«cltint>,

Wayne Thomiiwn, Jan. K. Allen. Wm. A.
Knri-lunri. Arthur W. Hale. Stillmiin Williams,
Edward K. Thiimpson, A. I.. Waller Vincent
Clark, Kiivmnn Cn«, II. Wndsworth Riitht.

The Treasurer's report shows
Cash on ha ul Kvb. 1. I'.'-'l * Y.W.u.

U. i t i: ts 21p;.s:i

Payments
tor t 2\
I!>20-1<!21,

Salary 85fi.63

42582.90

DOUBLE WEDDING

A double wedding was solemnized

at the Unitarian Church by Rev.
George Hale Reed on Saturday eve-

ning at six o'clock, when Miss Ger-

trude Snow of 265 Washington street

was married to Dr. Harold Spaulding
of Roxbury, and Miss Nettie Moses
of Brighton became the bride of Dr.

Earl Bowen of Providence, R. I.

Both of the brides are nurses, Mr*.
Spaulding being a graduate of the

Winchester Hospital Training School
anil school nurse for the town of

Stoneham, and Mrs. Bowen a nurse

at the Brighton Hospital.

They were unattended other than
each couple acting for the other in

the ceremony. The double ring ser-

vice was used. They will make their

homes in Roxbury and Providence.

K. OF C. NOTES

At the last business meeting of the
Council a report of progress was giv-

en by the Building Association and
from all accounts, the new building

will be ready for occupancy in about

two weeks. Many of the members are

taking advantage of the opportunity

to buy shares and a very prosperous
New Year is anticipated by all.

The Athletic committee reported
the arrival of new uniforms ordered
for the local team ami Manager
Murphy announced a basketball game
at the Woburn Armory with dancing
after the game. A complete schedule
of games for the new year is being
made up and announcement of tha
same is expected at the next meeting,
Monday evening, Jan. 2, at White's
Hall.
Ticket* for the Minstrel Show,

Thursday evening, Jan. 12th, are now
on sale at Piccolo's fruit store on
Maine street.

Reserved tickets not called for be-

fore Sunday, January 8th will be auc-
tioned off on that date at 2 P. M. at
White's Hall. Any further informa-
tion in regard to holdinir tickets be-
yond that date may be obtained from
Chairntan Luke P. Glendon. Rehear-
sals for the show are being held twice

a week in White's Hall, and the pro-

gram promises to surpass anything
yet given by the Knights in the
minstrel line. Among the soloists se-

lected for the occasion are "Sonnv"
Murray, well known favorite, and
Mr. F. Thornton, a professional so-

loist of Boston. Roval McCarthy will

lead the "Wedding-Bell" sketch. Tom
McKee. the Irish sketch and Jimmy
Wall will be the jazz-leader in the
"Dancing Doll sketch. The Misses
Lucy Glendon. Mav Kennedv and
Josephine Mullen will do the Bowerv
sketch in the reo-ulatioVi "Fast-side"
style, and Bill v McKee will "solo" for

the daintv and graceful galaxy of

stars in the "Diving Girl' sketch. The
end men are a live bu«eh and a chorus
of fiftv "extras" will sunnort the
circle. Mr. Glendon will e-ive the full

program in next week's Star and ex-
pects by that time to have a full list

of all who will take part in the per-

formance.
A vor<- <M,..ee-i <:'

,

-i) \\U-.t part" WIS
held in White's He!) Dee. !?cth and
ho proceeds were turned over *o the
M'nstrel Sho-«- co-mitte- to help dp.
fray expenses. Mr. John Denin^ey
won the foot-re«t and Mr. Arthur
Humphrey was the luckv winner of the
tur'-ev. A whist for the se-ond week
in ,Te«t»nrv is heimr arranged by the
committee in chnrge.

MILK FUND

The Winchester Teacher's Milk
Fund Committee wish to state that it

is not too late to contribute to the

Fund. Many may have overlooked 1»

in tho Christmas rush. Up to date
about $311 from 100 contributors

have been received.

Miss Mabel Wingate was the solo

violinist at the Christmas services of

the Second Congregational Church
last Sunday and her playing of

Wienniawski's Romance from Con-
certo No. 2 was greatly enjoyed. Miss
Wingate played with much feeling and
artistic skill.

LECTURE AT TOWN HALL

The Parent-Teachers' Association
announces a lecture to be given in the
Town Hall on Friday evenimr. Jan.
13th. at 8 o'clock, bv Mr. Alfred E.
Stearns, principal of Phillips Andover
'Academy, on "The Modern Boy his
Problems." This is an interesting and
imnnrtant subject, and one given con-
siderable thought by rrttny residents
of this town. It is anticipated that the
lecture will be largely attended.

Free lecture in the Winchester
Town Ha'l on Friday evening, Jan. 6,
on Christian Science bv Wm. W. Por-
ter C S. B. of New York City, at 8
o clock.

i.-il Chu
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The Friendly Glow

THE Company that only goes

as far as its legal obliga-

tions doesn't go far enough.

The intangible, personal re-

lationship that we strive to

attain cannot be measured by a

legal yard stick.

Electricity is made by ma-

chinery, but Edison Service must

be made by men.

The Edison Electric
o-h ,.n hand Oft. \>'. IflSI

The Scout movement has shown a
very encouraging increase during the' .„ .—: ~~ " ~ r

.

past year. The three troons in force j

lllunnwitni.i C onif-.m v or h eston

a" the beginning have been filled to
the required number of members and
a i v troop has been started with 2S

The chief difficulty lies in securing
the •.. ec -sary Scnti't Masters anil n
suitable place for the new troops to
nn . t. but with the plan'- as now laid
i; is hoped this will be overcome and
that the coining year will show the

- at'on of at least one more troop.

A RESOLUTION
you should l>e quick to take
this year: Be sure and carry a
policy of fire insurance in the
company which we represent—
oho of the soundest companies
in the wcrld. Low premiums-
high payments.

"Don't worry about the future"

A. MILES HOI.BROOK
28 Church Street. Winchester

Phone 1250

Howln' Storm
Jack Frost's big brother—how he
howled through the woods snapping
trees like pipe stems—tangling a "'

twisting wires in lii» fiendish glee, At
a blast from his j,- v throat clothes
lines squirmed .i-d writhed in his b-l.
lowing wake. Howlin' -torn-. i< in
his lair for the moment, bul he is an
uncertain fellow and mav roar again.
Are your linens safe out of doors in
Howlin' Storm's Season?

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

DAY
Member of the

FACULTY OF THE FAELTILN PIANOFORTE SCHOOL
V. ill teach in \\ inchester on i inn-day. beginning September
-'». For information and arrangements, telephone mornings
or write

107 QUEEN'SBl RY STREET
Tel. Copley 7T07-W

Five Year FIRE LOSS in U. S.

$1,416,375,000

Property worth $1,416,375,000, the equivalent of 283.275 new
houses at $5,000 each, or more than enough to shelter the total
population of a state as large as Connecticut, was destroyed by
fire in the I'nited States in the period from 1915 to lt>19. as shown
by the quinqunnial analysis of 3.500.000 adjustments made public
by the National Board of Fire Underwriters.

Electricity, the chief cause of fire loss, led with a total of
$84,086,471 for the five years.

.Matches and smoking stood second with $73,474,348.
Defective chimneys came next with $56,650,915.
Other causes in their order were:
Stoves, furnaces, boilers, and their pipes, $55,133,181.
Spontaneous combustion, $19,702,886.
Lightning. $39,828,489.
Sparks on roofs. $29,271,585.
Petroleum and its products, $25,910,434.
Incendiarism contributed $21,596,965 to the damage, and mis-

cellaneous unknown causes completed the total.

Tel. Main 7530

Devvick & Glanders
INSURANCE

100 Milk Street, Boston, Muss.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. \V. HAWKS. Treat.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT

!

PACKED' D If*LIT
MARKED fllUff I

Shipments started right are half way there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Wm KELLEY & HAW£S Cft.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

FREE AUTO DELIVERY Tel. 899 ami 1064 Win

FRESH KILLED
TURKEYS

CHICKENS
FOWL

GEESE

STEAKS
Choice Rump, lb 60c
Top Round, lb 42c
Sirloin Steak, lb 48c

—Steer Beef—

FANCY POT ROASTS
25c—28c lb.

ROASTS
Face Rump, lb 35c

I

Rib, lb 25c—35c
Shoulder, lb 25c—35c |

—Steer Beef

—

HAMS
WHOLE OR HALF

28c lb.

SPRING LAMB
Leg and Loin, lb 30c I

Short Legs, lb 35c I

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

RANDALL'S
End Specials

Old Fashioned Mollases
Cocoanut Taffie 29c
New Year Chocolates

1 lb Box 59c

ICE CREAM
MAPLE WALNUT

Look for this space livery Week for our Week lind Specials

Telephone SIS

Good Gull Gas Supreme Oils

TIRES. TUBES. BRAKE LINING, GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 1366

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WfKCHESTES SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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SULLIVAN

Heating

Ml Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET
Tel 953

mblng
and

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-Mi

SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. », Merrill. Praa.

C. G. MaGlona. Treaa.

CATEBF.RH AND
CONMSCTIONHRS

Banqnata. Prirala
lout Tmm, WW-
dlnga and Dinner
PartiM Spatially.
Herviat to all parta
of Maaamebuaatta.

rii-tr

CALUMET TOURNAMENT

Games Resumed After Week-End

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-M

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Calumet bowling tournament
matches were resumed on Wednesday
night after a short recess over Christ-

mas, the teams rolling on the newly
announced ratings based on figures

made during the previous five matches.
As a result of Wednesday night's

bowling team 5 dropped all four
points to t«;am 12, teams 9 and 15

split even and team 18 won three

from 21. The match of the evening

was between 5 and 12, the latter

team rolling very high, with a total

of 1000 pins. The revision of ratings
shnweJ in the closeness of several of

the matches. 15 winning its third

string by two pins, 18 its first by four

and 21 its second by one. Davidson led

in individual work with a total of 334
on a string of 119. N. W. Purrington
put 333 with 121. Seller 315 with 114.

6. F. Purrington 304 with 115, Emery
303 with 118, Hildreth 301 with 104.

Ovens 118 Downs 111. Tarbell 109.

Pitman 109, Brown 107 and Metcalf
103.

The scores:
TEAM 9 va IS

Team 9
Rrown 1<>3 RS Ml 2«3
Downs HI HI 00 2*2
Hiidroth l»i 1"3 04 KM
M.-tr.ilf "s l ft3 M 2-2

Tartx-ll 92 109 !I2 293

455 609 477 H41
Team 15

Hovey 92 87 97 27«
Pirh.inli.nn 97 X9 93 279
Hunkina 79 72 K9 240
Corey 93 9fi 90 279
Wilson Kl 77 92 250
Handicap is

4B0 489 479 137H

TEAM IS va 21

Team 18
Clarke

90

7S M 249
Ae.kprman s7 74 71 832
Whittlesey

75

S3 97 255
Ovens Hfi 11X M 290
Smith HO H2 190 2«2

418 435 435 12H8
Team 21

Butler M 91 85 205
Tuttl.- 80 81 81 212
PhamWInin fir. 65 «r. 195
Rnnt<nnl 94 88 89 27

1

Pittnnn 84 WO 98 28fi

Handicap 2

414 136 415 1265
TEAM 5 v. 12

Team 12
N. W. Purrlnirten 121 112 ion 3.13

<;. W. F'urrinjrton 101 hi 89 2«1
W. K. Purrinjrten

83

81 89 253
K. 1.. I'urrinirton

93

89 91 253
(i. V. I'urrinirlon

97

92 115 304

495 465 487 1417
Team 5

Emory 118 93 92 303
Seller 114 96 105 315
Pitt*

88

92 83 2«3
Heiltter si inn 90 271
DnvilUon 108 107 119 334
Handicap ss

847 526 527 1600

BOWLING

O. PBINBBRG
JUNK DEALER

Hag*. Bottle*. Rabbera, Old Iron and all kinda
ol Motola aad Paper Stock, Automobile Tiree
Rubber Hoae, Hooka and Mavaiinea. Send
ana a poatal and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Streot

Tel. Mt-K Wine

Wlncheste
liar deeia.tl

In the matches Tuesday night at
Sullivan-McKenzie's Alleys between
teams of the Benedict Club, Team 6
was high roller with 1026, Fernandez
was high man for the club with a
single of 112, followed by Huckins of
Team 6 with 108. Rufus Clark sur-
prised himself and the club members
by rolling 277 for three strings.
Grosvenor had a few practice strings
before the matches and did some good
pin toppling but fell down in the
matches, getting only 192. Team 4

I

won from team 1, 976 to 972; Team 2
beat Team 5, 927 to 875 and Team 6

j
beat team 3, 1026 to 969. The teams

i are getting used to the alleys and
from now on some good scores should
be made.

MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECrRIC(\S

KEN YA: A MUSEUM OF STRANGE
RACES

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hltnaat Prleee Paid far Newepapera,
Hook Slock. Rag*. BetrUa. Metala,
Rubhera. Aula Tlrea and Rafaber Hum

7 Middlesex St.. Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Winchester 845-W

Second Hand PumUara Bought and Sold

WEYMOUTH BROS. u
R. G. Weymouth W. R. Weymouth

Tel. Medfart! JWI-R and JM M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Farragut Av., and 11 Si monds Court

M'DFORD. MASS. • moll

i HAVE YOU A

GAS LAMP,
KeroseneIxtmpor Vase

?

I can make it into an

ELECTRIC LAMP
at small cost

His hair is the most precious herit-
age that can be left to his son by a
man of the Silks, one of the tribes AT
the Kenya Colony, British East Africa,
where, dispatches state, the natives
of the colony are claiming equal repre-
sentation with the whites, says a bul-
letin issued from the Washington. D.
C, headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

It is unwomanly for the Suk
women to have any hair at all on their
heads, but the increasing supply of
hair passed down from father to* son
is woven into a great chignon, in
which he can carry all of his valuable
possessions, such as his ornaments
and his snuff-box. This head-covering
is the only garment which he deems
necessary.

An Assortment of Peoples
The Suks belong to the Nilotic race

group, which is only one of the divi-
sions of the interesting inhabitants of
this newest colony of Great Britain.
We find the Swahilis. or coast folk,
a hybrid race formed by the union of
Arabs who have pushed into the
country with the negro tribes, the
Somalia and the dallas. There also
are the Bantu-sneaking population,
many of whom dwell in the regions
around Mount Kenya, which was for
a time believed to lie in the fabled
regions of the "Mountains of the
Moon." a j well as more of the Nilotic
group, consisting of the Masai, the
Nandi and others.

Thouirh Kenya calls itself the new-
est of the Bristish colonies, it is one
of the oldest lands of the earth.
Theodore Roosevelt, in speaking of

his African hunting trip, said that the
Masai often reminded him of the
pictures of the soldiers of Thothmas
and Rameses made bv the ancient
Egyptian sculptors, in that their faces

were resolute and had clear-cut fea-

tures. The sam)e noted traveler said

of this tribe that though the women
were scrupulously clothe!, "the hus-
bands and brothers, very ostentatious-

ly wear no clothing for purposes of

decency."

From Raiders to Farmers

Reports concerning this particular
people have constantly made their

appearance in the civilized world be-

cause they persistently pillaged
neighboring tribes, having decided
that they no longer cared to till their

own fields, but would cot their sus-

tenance bv taking th» cattle and sup-
plies of weaker tribes, end in this

way have bee" responsible 'or the

iewopnlntion of large districts of
British East Africa. Today, however,
they are doing excellent Work in cul-

The greater portion of the Masai
now live in the districts around Nai-

robi. They have perhaps the most
definite religious beliefs of any of the

East African tribes, praying to two
gods, one black and benevolent and
the other red and cruel, but they be-

lieve that when they die, they go out

like a puff. Some of the Bantu tribes,

however, hold to witchcraft and the

witch-doctor's business is to detect

the culprit so that she—for the ac-

cused is nearly always an old woman—
may be put to death.

- Cow Ate Sacred Book

The Gallas, though they are now of

little importance either politically or

economically, take great pride in

their past. They say that they once

had a sacred book, like the Bible or

the Koran, but a cow ate it. and not

being certain about the particular

animal, in their search they are open-

ing the stomach of every cow that

;

dies.

The most effective weapon of the

Masai and Andorobo is the arrow
Which they poison with the Acocan-

thera schimperi, a small tree. They
boil the leaves and branches until the

mixture becomes thick and pitch-like

in appearance, and place it on sheets

of bark which they hide high on the

branches of trees away from the chil-

dren, until it is needed. When an

animal is shot with an arrow dipped in

the poison, it dies almost immediately.

The natives cut out the flesh around

the wound as soon as possible and
throw it away. The remainder is

eaten and the blood is drunk. This

love of blood as an article of food is

common among many African tribes,

several of them going so far as to

bleed their cattle and drink the blood

hot or mix it with their porridge.

The mixed breed known as Swahilis,

who live along the coast of the main-

land and among the thousand- and-one
representatives of other peoples of the

world to be found in Zanzibar, have
one claim to prominence among Kenya
tribes—their language is the one in

common use in the Colony. If one
speaks Swahili he can find some one
to converse with him from Natal to

Aden and from Mombasa to the Con-

To our Customers:

of our pleasant

relations during the past year, we

NEW MEXICO HAD FIRST APART-
MENT HOUSES

The first summer's work of the Na-
tional Geographic Society's expedition
to study Chaco Canyon, New Mexico,
where vast apartment dwellings
housed one of the most thickly popu-
lated and highly cultured communi-
ties in North America before Colum-
bus came, has just been completed,
according to a report made to Gilbert
Grosvenor, President of the National

[

Geographic Society by Neil M. Judd,
|

leader of the expedition, upon the lat-

ter's return to Washington this week. 1

While details of the summer's find-

ing must await formulation to be pre-
sented to members of the National
Geographic Society it is stated that
the results of the first season's work !

fully justify the belief that the stud-

!

ies in New Mexico, which will be i

continued through several summers, i

will rival such expeditions of the so-
j

ciety as those which revealed to the
world that Pompeii of South America,
Machu Picchu, and made known the

Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes, Alas-
ka's vast natural cauldron, which has
been set aside as a -National monu-
ment.
A bulletin from the society explain-

ing the significance of the aboriginal
apartment houses, which are veritable

treasure chests of pre-Columbian his-

tory, says:
Chaco Canyon is that segment of

the Chaco River which is cut out near
the borderland of San Juan and Mc-

,

Kinley counties, New Mexico. Its

sheer, but sometimes crumbling, walls
of sandstone rise from its floor any-
where from 100 feet to a height near-

j

ly equal to the United States Capitol

dome. From their upper ledge stretch

semi-desert wastes, making for an iso-

lation which adds another mystery to

the bygone metropolis <>f the canyon's
maw: Whence cair/e the lumber to

build and whence the water to culti-

vate the corn, beans, and squash of
these aboriginal farms?
From an airplane this gash in the

desert surface might resemble a mag-
nified sector of the Panama Canal.
Closer inspection would disclose, how-
ever, not an expanse of water, but an
unwntered canyon, in or bordering
which are a dozen huge ruins that
look to the casual observer like re-

mains of giant apartment houses, con-
taining hundreds of rooms, with as-
sociated temples or sanctuaries,

known as kivas. and lesser dwellings,
the true significance of which is not
yet. known.
More astounding still, some of these

larger structures, such as the Pueblo
del Arroyo (arroyo-wash), one of the
two ruins upon which the society's ex-

pedition is to concentrate its investi-

gations, are built after the familiar

E-shaped ground plan of the modern
office building, with the addition of a
curved wall binding the ends of the E
projections and forming inner court-:.

The other ruin to be studied, Peublo
Bon ito (bonito-beautiful), is a D-
Shapod building, with its curved wall
•sou feet long.

Vrehonlogieally this ancient Island
of Manhattan, surrounded by a sea of
sand, may accurately be describe I

as

a hundred miles from, anywhere; for

it is 100 miles north to the cliff of the
Mesa Verde, 100 miles south to the an-
cient Zuni towns, and 100 miles west
tn the ancestral site of the Hopis.
Within an area less than half that

of th» District of Columbia there are

eighteen enormous community houses
having from 100 to Soil or more rooms.
There also are other structure types,

such as the three to twelve-room
dwellings, groups of talus pueblos un-
der the wall of the eanvon. ;n ffcn im-
mediate vicinity of the large buildings,
and tiny cliff houses and storage cists

under the canyon wall itself.

Then the'-e are circular structures,
adjacent to both large and small dwell-
ings a-d n semi-subteTanean home
built of mad instead of stone—th<> last

mentioned found bv the Geographic'*
reconnaissance nartv and wh'ch point

to a possibility of other ruins i>f

greatef antiouity thnt ""'II be inva 1 -

n-ihle 'n traving the development of
thin ahorisrinnl civilization. The exist

-

these last mentioned in the
Pnioo Cnvon region had not pre-

viously been suspected.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Winchester 142

F. A. V

If the major groups were inhabited !

simultaneously, it is estimated the
.

canyon population culd not have been
less than 10,000. This Indian city!
lay in a region so unfriendly that even

]

the nomadic Navajo has not attempted
i

to cultivate it. Hence the question,
What has happened there? Did the
climate change? Were the surround-
ing arid wastes once fields of cotton,
corn, squash, and beans? Or did
these aborigines of northwestern New
Mexico have an irrigation system akin
to that of the Ifugaos of the Philip-

pines or the rice terraces of China?
Was the American Indian independ-

ent of any Nile, toward whose delta

such an ingenious people as the Egyp-
tians tended; and did he build apart-
ments no less colossal and of more
immediate service than the Egyptian
race of undertakers constructed for
their dead?
One fact is fairly certain, that this

people of a period variously placed be-

tween the time of Julius Caesar and
William the Conqueror had a demo-
cratic form of government and elected
a governor every year.

its vote in the Plebiscite is reported
to have been markedly adverse to Ger-
many.
When the World War broke out the

Russians were able to push through
the German-Russian frontier in its
northern portion, but the line which
ran a few miles west of the Silesian
coal cities held firmly. Only twice
was this rich and important district
in danger of passing from German
hands: when the Russian offensive
against Austria advanced to Cracow,
less than SO miles to the east; and
when the Cossacks made a raid into
Posen a short distance to the north,
threatening to cut off the Upper- Si-
lesian wedge. On both occasions the
Germans realizing that one of their

:

most important centers of munitions
manufacture was endangered, drove
the attackers back.

by placing it under a commission in
1850, and further provisions regard-
ing it are contained in subsequent
treaties, including that of Versailles
in 1919.

Tallest Men in Britain.

According lo medical records, the
tallest men in the Itrilisli Isles are the
villagers of HalumcJellan, In (ialloway,
n district in the southwest of Scot-

land. Their average height Is feet

H»'a Inches, ilie I illlest giant being
a young man of twenty, who measure*
7 feet 8 Inches and weighs 308 pounds.

Don't forget the hearing on the
proposed War Memorial at the Town
Hall Thursday evening, Jan. 5, at 8
o'clock.

THE DANUBE: MAIN STREET OF
EUROPE

New stock New Year's cards not
before displayed. Wilson the Sta-
tioner.

SILESIAN COAL CITI1
POLISH INSUBGEN1

: WHERE
REIGN

Four cities of Upper Silesia, which
are reported to have been seized by
Polish insurgents who feared that the
bulk of Upper Silesia was to be turned
over to Germany, are experiencing
real war for the first time since they
became cities, say a bulletin issued
by the National Geographic Society.
The cities are Tarnowitz, Beuthen,

Koenigshutte and Kattowitz. Though
they are situated practically at the
meeting point of pre-war Russia/
Germany and Austria-Hungary — a
rather precarious position on the out-

1

break of the Work! War—so valuable
is the mining and industrial district

'

which surrounds them that Germany
took care to keep them outside the
zone of hostilities.

The four cities lie within a few i

miles of each other and in the heart
of the coal fields for which the coun-
try is famous. None is more than
five miles from the old Russian bor-
der, now the boundary of Poland; and
all are almost equally close to the old

,

Austrian line, now that of Csecho-
Slovakia.

Of these cities, Beuthen alone is of
appreciable aire. The others are the
direct result of the development of
coal mines and metallurgical indus-

'

tries in the vicinity after the middle
of the 10th century; and Beuthen it-

sol f received a crr"at imnetus from
mining and industrial development. It

is the capital of a district, and has a
nol illation of about 68.000. When Si- .

lesia cas a part of the old Kingdom
'

of Bohemia. Beuthen has canital of

the duchy of Beuthen. The title. Duke
of Beuthen. is r n» of the mediatized
titles among the German nobility,

Konigschutte. with nearly 75.000 in-

habitants, is the metropolis of the
Upper Silesian mining district nnd
mav be considered the Silesinn Pitts-
burgh. It lies only three miles south
nf Beuthen. In Konigschutte is situ-
ated the largest iron works in Silesia.
Half the population is said to consist

of Poles.

Kattowitz. three miles south of Ko-
higschtitte, is supreme n-- a con! mar-
ket. It is perhans the Strongest Po.
Uefc ceh+ei* n*"o-ig the Uooer Silesian
cities. Zinc, as well as coal, is m'ned
: i the neighborhood The pla^e was
only a village in 1815. Its population
:

- - "v about 45,000.
Tarnowitz. a few miles north of

Beuthen. i= the smallest of the grown.
Its inhabitants number close t<- 15,-

o',M
. In ndd^ior. to iron work- ; * has

oth«r metallurgical factories and lime
kilns. It is also a Polish center and

One of the most significant indica-
tions that Central Europe is on the
road to better economic conditions is

the report of a commission of experts i

that Danube shipping is increasing, I

notes a bulletin from the Washington,
D. C., headquarters of the National
Geographic Society.-

Economically the Danube is to the
landlocked nations of Europe what
the Mediterranean is to the countries
of Southern Europe. Once the north-
ern frontier of the Roman Empire; la- i

ter the path for conquering hordes of
,

Huns, Slavs and Magyars, now the
commercial Main street of Central

.

Europe, the Danube may claim to be
the most important river of Europe,
though it is exceeded by the Volga in
length.

Ctiur.se Marked by Human Contrasts

Human activity attains extrems
along the Danube's course even more
marked than the contrasts along bi-
zarre Broadway. New York. Its wa-
ters see the revels and destitution of
Vienna and flow by flat rocks on
which Hungarian women pound their
clothes with wooden mallets and bear
them away in tubs on their heads.
They pass mills like those of Minne-
apolis, bear vessels like those on the
Hudson, and turn the waters of bout-

,

borne water wheels to which peasants
bring grain in primitive ox-carts with
even the wheels kept in place by wood-
en pins.

The river halves Budapest and
courses by busy Belgrade where it re-

,

reives the waters of the Save. It car-
ries barges on which families live as

[

they do on canal boats. Grim castles,
great estates, and tiny cottages stand
along its hanks.

Scenery Is Diverse

Scenically the Danube possesses va-
riety almost as infinite. Rising in thp

'

Black Forest, some of its waters seep
through underground fissure.- to a
stream of the Rhine basin. Some-
times it is pressed between high hills.

Smaller craft appear on its waters in

Bavaria. In Austria it splits into

many arms and forms a whirlpool. In
Hungary plains it sprawls wide, re-

ceiving many important branches,
remnant of a prehistoric Inland sea.

It resumes a wild, torrential aspect
again when it pierces the Kazan de-
file and the Iron Gates. It receives
nearly as many tributaries as there
are days in the year and drains an
area almost equivalent to that of
Egypt.
Along the steep right bank of the

Kazan defile can be traced a road
built by Trajan early in the second
century. Not until recently has the
c nstruftion of a modern road made
the defile passable upon either bank.
Rec gnition of th« international im-

portance °t lhe Danube was attested

K*\6HT1

ITS A GOOD NIGHT
DRINK

' 'ii r milk of certain

quality puts you into a i
sleepy, pleasanl nod <>'

dreams frame of mind
ii you 'I rink a glass or

two before retiring. Try
it.

®0BL&MlUf!

PHONES:
50M.E,7.'.D
' n 5 I I O

The annual meeting of the

Stockholders of the Winchester

National Bank of Winchester,

Mass., for election of Directors

and to transact any other busi-

ness which may come before the

meeting, will be held at its

banking rooms on

Tues
,
January 10, 1922

AT 8 O'CLOCK P. M.
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Pablisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meeting*. Society
Brents, Personals, Etc., aent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the poet-office at Winchester,
hoaetta, Mrond-rliM matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Please do not over look the

fact that offering to make a

bet that you are right, is a poor

kind of argument.

The more often a man gets

sold, the cheaper he feels.

Sometimes it happens that

the proof of the pudding is a

Doctor's bill.

Nothing is more distrusting

than a young man trying to act

oi« or an olu man trying to act
young.

The man who continually
? row Is can blame no one but

if he lives a dogn life.

We note by a Boston paper that
Winchester's Community Christmas
tree was ignited Sunday evening. Our
poor Christmas tree! Are you one
oi the odd ones who is enjoying it

and ull it means?

Our Community Christmas tree, by
the way, will not cost $450 as has
hern reported. Rather less, u will

cost some actual money—as most
things of today do, but it is our opin-
ion that our town as a whole has al-

ready received more than the cost in

pride and pleasure.

The recommendation of automobile
registrar Goodwin that places permit-
ting coasting on their streets should
provide ample protection for the
coasters is well taken. Hardly any
traveled way is safe from automo-
biles today and we have already had
a number of bad accidents.

We note that Santa was especially
thoughtful in his selection of gifts for
two of our dominies this Christmas.
Rev. Murray W. Dewart of the
Church of the Epiphany is thorough-
ly enjoying his line new Essex tour-
ing car and Rev. Clifton H. Waleott
of the First Baptist Church is like-
wise obtaining considerable satisfac-
tion in mastering the whims of a
ahmy Ford sedan.

Although the committee having the
mutter under consideration has not
formulated any opinion, we under-
stand that present sentiment regard-
ing a War Memorial in Winchester
leans strongly towards a library build-
ing. Where such a building would be
placed, its si»o and design, has not
been discussed, hut it looks as Ciou.-n
the majority favor such a type of me-
morial. However, when the recom-
mendation for the memorial is made,
it will be following an expression of
the opinion of the citizens, and if

you aire interested in what this town
is to do in the matter, you should at-
tend the public hearing at the Town
Hall, January 5.

The practice of dragging sleds by
autos is strongly to he condemned. It

has been seen about town several

times during the past week, and" we
doubt if the car- driver would be so
ready to run through the centre and
over thickly traveled streets if he
knew the danger involved. The sleds
are not seen by approaching cars,
which are liable to cut in back of the
car after passing, and on slopes and
curves the sleds swing out to one side
to the danger of being struck by pass-
in? cars. We noted that one police
officer hold up a driver who had no
less than four sleds trailing behind
his auto, and probably steps will be
taken to stop others who are trying
the experiment. It may be good fun
for the car driver and the children on
the sled, but it is a very dangerous
prnctie". a«d o«o n<*cid»nt will not
•tone for the pleasure involved.

FORTNIGHTLY CABARET

There was an attendance of about
400 persons at the cabaret given last
evening in the Town Hall under the
auspices of the Hospitality and Social
Committees of The Fortnightly.
The hall was decorated in Christ-

mas greens, with festoons, wreaths
and red ribbon. Ninety small tables
were placed about the floor, under the
balconies and in the small hall, the
centre being left open for dancing.
Each table was decorated with a con-
ventional Christmas tree and refresh-
ments were served by a large group
of young ladies under the direction of
Miss Ruth Chamberlain. The affair
was in charge of Mrs. Walter E.
Chamberlain and Mrs. Irving E.
Carnage. Between the dances an enter-
tainment was given.
The Indies in charge included the

following

:

Mn. W. E. ChamberlainMrs. Herbert Stone
Mm. Irving E. Gamaice Mrs. M C Tompkins
Mr«. Wward W. AhhnttMr*. Charles Hoey
Mrs. Robert H. Perkin* Mr*. Ernest Keener*
Mr». Henry Crowley Mrs William J. Rreen
Mrs. Ralph H Damon Mrs. Hubert Bernard
Mr». Charles Dow Mrs. J.*n. S. Blank. Jr.
Mre. Port B. Elkins Mrs. William Clarke
Mfs. Edward Harmon Mrs. T. 1. Kreeburn
Mrs. George Heinti Mrs. Kali>h linrner
Mm. Alfred Kniiiht Mrs. William Hall
Mn A. H. Morton. Jr. Mrs. Arthur Lombard
Mr*. A. W. Pitman Mm. B. R. Pollock
Mm. (Juy Sanceant Mm. Ralph Sawyer
Mr*. Frod RiUhie Mr* George Townaend
Mrs- t- E, Sexton

Decidedly In Favor of It.

"I de.nno what dis relativity is." said

tfnele ESen : "but If It's what keeps dls

earth from rollln' around loose in space

an' bumpln' Into slmethln", I'm strictly

la favor of it."

"WITH ALL MY WORLD-
LY GOODS I

ENDOW"

By a very moderate annual

deposit, he can make those

words mean something.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

THE TRANSVAAL OF PERU

While tear gas, bombing planes and
long range guns now commonly figure

in European war news, one outbreak

finds its way into newspapers which

probably is marked by poisoned ar-

rows, niaces known as head-breakers

and a form of wireless telegraphy

which antedates civilized aerial com-
munication if natives are taking part

in it, says a bulletin of the National

Geographic Society's Washington, D.

C, headquarters concerning the re-

ported revolution in Northern Peru.
The revolt referred to is that Yuri-

maguas, Peru, a town lying southeast

of Iquitos, Peru's great inland port.

Yurimaguas lies in the Transvaal
of South America—a Transvaal which
awaits a Cecil Rhodes or a Daniel
Boone to be its pioneer, the bulletin

continues. Spaniards found gold in

the fastnesses of the Montana, as their

region is called, but modern commer-
cial prospectors are more interested
in the black gold, meaning the rubber,
which abounds in its forests.

The Farthest Inland Port

The Maranon, as the Peruvians call

the Upper Amazon, pierces the Mon-
tana region, and its tributaries form
a vast network of natural waterways
which already are beginning to bear
treasure laden carriers. Yurimaguas
lies south of the Maronon, along one
of this river's most important Peru-
vian tributaries, the Huallaga. Re-
mote Yurimaguas is 500 miles from
Iquitos, whence cargoes are trans-
ferred to ocean steamers which must
crawl -across, a continent for a dis-
tance' etrualhng that from New York
to North Dakota before reaching salt
water. To the west the Andean peaks
bar the waterway to the Pacific; but
surveys have been made for a trans-
Andean railroad which will gird Lo-
renzo, where the Huallaga empties
into the Maranon, to Paita, the Paci-
fic port of Northern Peru.

r-,.-,v ;„„ nnnmciation of this land
of commercial promise is indicated on
the National Geographic Society's
new map of South America, wherein
a vast territory, larger than our State
of Montana, and bounded by the Ma-
ranon on the south, Ecuador on the
west, and Colombia to the north, now
is claimed, in p'rts, by all three pow-
ers. Iquitos, where the revolutionary
activities began in early summer, is

held by Peru, but lies on the side of
the Maranon, where Ecuador's claims
extend,

Potatoes Vie With Gold
Reference frequently is made to

this region as the Land of the Incas.
The designation would be more nearly
correct were it called an outlying land
of the Incas, for the surprising civili-

zation of pre-Pizzaro days had its cen-
ter some 600 miles farther south, at
Cuzco, hear which the Pompeii of the
western world, Machu Picchu. was un-
earthed by a National Geographic So-
ciety expedition.

Long it was a question whether the
people who built white granite man-
sions, temples, and staircase farms
along the canyons of the Urubamba,
and probably gave to the world the
humble potato, a far greater gift than
the gold which the Spaniards sought

—

whether these people with a Roman
love of urban refinements penetrated
the plateau wilderness in the region of
the Maranon and the Huallaga.

Here geograpbic explorers were
tho van guard of fortune seekers, for
the expeditions to northern Peru
brought back not only report of tribes
which had recognized Inca rule at

Cuzco, but fuller accounts of the rich
timber treasures awaiting develop-
ment. Tribes now inhabiting the Mon-
tana are thought to be descended from
those which massacred early Spanish
adventurers and thus discouraged fur-
ther penetration into the Andean foot-
hills, the grass covered plains, and the
impenetrable forests which constitute
the terrain of this territory.

A Language With Two Words
The murderous Chunchos, terror of

Montana travellers, are only one of
many tribes to be found there; and
the Human geographer already has
found a treasure store of his own in
the primitive customs of peoples who
live as they did long before Columbus
set foot on American soil. These tribes
cover an octave of civilization ranging
from the Inje injes, who have but two
words in tneir spoken language, to
several which the the ingenious wire-
less telegraphy device referred to
above.

In each dwelling among these
tribes there is a hollowed out tree
trunk, with holes of various sizes and
at varying distances from each other.
Hence the residents had an instrument
with a scale of five notes which, how-
ever, was not used to produce music,
but to signal their messages in code
from house to house. In view of the
high and complex civilization found at
Machu Picchu it is not so surprising to
learn that savages devised a way to
gossip, and perhaps to trade, before
white men began to use the telephone.
When these instruments were placed
in the open long distance signals could
be exchanged; and an important use
was to rally the tribal warriors when
attack threatened. One observer tells
about a friendly conversation carried
on across the Maranon, at that point
nearly a third of a mile wide.

LAST NIGHTS BOWLING SCORES

According to cards turned in last
evening in the Calumet tournament,
team 17 took all four points from 16,
team 20 four from 19 and team 1 three
from 8. The match of interest was
that of 1 and 8, although the 19 vs.
?0 game called out the closest rolling,
20 taking the first by two and the
third by three pins. Stephenson led
in individual work with a total of 356.
His best string was 146. Berrv rolled
334 with 116, Jenks 305 with 104.
Goodale 303 with 123. Flinn 108, Pond
101 Adriance 102 and Adams 101.
The scores:

TE^M is ». 17

_ J
... Team it

Tredennick 99 84 9S 27*
Hadley 72 72 72 211
Barron gi 7« 99 247
Saunders 82 «2 82 2-|fl

Taylor 89 89 89 2fi?

423 493 428 I2M
Teaat 17

Pond

80

97 194 281
Adriance 102 78 90 2B5
Had(ter

78

78 78 234
M«'n

71

71 71 213
fuller

80

SO 80 240
Handicap 18

429 417 441 12*7
TEAM 19 t* 28

T*»» 20
Whitney 87 93 79 2'.9
Powers 79 87 yfi 252
HoMnw.n 81 "5 w m
gelley 71 82" 81 284
Emerson 82 82 f» 216
Hnndieap 20

420 4.19 440 1S10
Team 19

fflm 97 104 10.1 SOS
Speeelie

80

80 80 :MO
•

"2

85 94 2«1
Wentwortn

74

74 74 222
Henton

85

85 gg 255

418 42H 437 1283
TRAM 1 v* 8

Team 1

nrrpv I"T 111 110 334
Winn 108 85 80 279
"""•ny S3 87 85 255
Taylor on 97 98 285
Stephenson 100 14« no 856

488 626 495 1509

Fairohild

91

89 87 267
Starknole "

79

79 79 257
Adams

98

101 93 292
Dickson 92 82 81 28B
Goodale 100 123 80 303
Handicap 45

505 519 465 1492

STANDING AT CALUMET

Following is the standing in the
billiard and pool matches at the Calu-
met Club Dec. 29:

Cowboy Pool
Team Won Lost

Stevens A Stephenson 4 1

Tuttle A Olmstead 4 1

Carleton & Brown 4 1

Symmes & Boyer 4 2
Clarke A Flinn 2 4
Robinson & Blaekler 1

R. L. a N. W. Purrinirton . . . . o 1

Pitman & Maddocks 2
Reynolds & Weed 1 5
Berry St Purrinfcton 3
Wilson A Hoirer*
Dolhen ft I.oeke
Sexton A Davidson

Three Cushion
Stephenson 3
Jscnhs 2 1

R. Purrinuton 8 2
Sexton 1

(;. Purrinirton 1 3
Reynolds 2

Straight Rail
Woods 5
Boyer 3 2
Stephenson 1

Reynold* 2 2
Wilson 2 3
Tuttle 1 8
Blaekler 4

Our Christmas Club

Now Open -For Every Member

ODAY
You may join any of the following classes

$ .23 PER WEEK IN 50 WEEKS AMOUNTS TO $ 12.SQ-BLUS INTEREST

$ .50 PER WEEK IN 50 WEEKS AMOUNTS TO S 25.00—PLUS INTEREST

$1.00 PER WEEK IN 50 WEEKS AMOUNTS TO S 50.00—PLUS INTEREST

$2.00 PER WEEK IN 50 WEEKS AMOUNTS TO $100.00-PU S INTEREST

$5.00 PER WEEK IN 50 WEEKS AMOUNTS TO S250.00-PEI S INTEREST

Next Christmas you will thank us for having asked you to join

National

Blossom Hill

because

HE COWS which produce it are kept perfectly clean. Their hind quarters

and flanks are kept closely clipped. Every day all loose hair is thoroughly

brushed out of their hides, and their udders are* washed. They are bedded in

clean straw which is changed twice daily. Even the box stalls in which they

are kept are washed every day.

Blossom Hill Guernsey milk is subjected to very little handling as it is

bottled in our modern dairy within a few minutes after it is milked from our

healthy Government Tuberculin tested cows.

It is bottled, cooled and stored until delivery in the most sanitary manner

possible.

Why not have the finest milk that can be produced, when it costs but little

more than ordinary milk. A single trial quart will convince you of its

superiority.

Distributors for

Test for Child's Hearing.

To test a child's hearing one can

place a watch at a distance of two

feet, and If the child cannot hear the

ticking he should be taken to a special-

ist A child with good hearing should

be able to hear a loud whisper from a

distance of twenty-five feet.

The Merciless "ublic.

"Why do you think motion picture*

ought to be censored?" "For the re*,

son." replied Miss Cayenne, "that the

producers who insist that their own
tastes are moral and Intellectual

should be protected from a hearties*

public that Insists on Improprieties."

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
Lane Building; — Tel. Win. 291
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SOMETHING ABOUT THE

Systematic Saving System

SHARES:

The unit of the Co-operative Bank is the Share, having value,

when full paid, of two hundred dollars. The amount of each

share is one dollar each and every month until such payments,

TOGETHER WITH THE SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS,
amounts to two hundred dollars.

Whenever a series of shares becomes fully paid ($146 a share),

the value ($200) is paid to the shareholder; or, at the option

of the directors, if the shareholder so elects, a matured share

certificate will be issued, and the shares may continue as ma-
tured shares, subject to withdrawal or retirement as prov.ded

in the statutes. One person may hold in his own name FORTY
unmatured. TEN matured and TEN paid up shares.

ARE YOl" A SHAREHOLDER? IF NOT, WHY M/f?

11 CHURCH

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIR8T CHURCH OP CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite the
Town Hall. 10:45 a. m.
Sunday. January lit. Subject. "God."
auuuay bctiool at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meetin* at 7:45.
Heading Room also in Church building, open

from 10 to 5 daily except Sunday* and legul
holiuayi.

CHURCH Of THE EPIPHANY

Kev. Murray W. Dewart. rector. 3 Glen-
gxry Id. 88I-M. Deaconess Lane. 34
Washington street. Tel. 487-W.

ALL SEATS FREE

' 1st Sunday after Christina*.
»:3u A. M. thurch School.
11 :UU A. M. Kindirgart.ii.
11:00 A. M. Holy Communion an.l Sermon.
12:30 P. M. -Senior Girl's Claw.
4:on T. M. Children/a evening service.

j :45 P. M. Kector'a class.
M-nday. 6:30 p. M. Epiphany Men's Club

Supper in Parish House.
•-voOa,, ...... .\. M, Holy Communion.
'.o "» A. M All day sewing meeting for

women of the Pariah. Sox luncheon and coffee
w-il he nerved nl noun.
will be aerved at noon. All ladies of the
Pariah invited.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday. January 1st.
10:4.". A. M. Morning Worship.
I2M. Sunday School. Miss Laura B. Til-

man. Supt.
>> P. M Christian Endeavor Meeting.
. P. M. Evening Worship.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Heed. Minister. Residence. 8
Syntmea road. Tel. 02U8-M.

New Year Service at 10:30.
Public service of Worship. Mr. Reed will

preach a sermon for the New Year. Subject.
"Setting the Time."
The Kindergarten meets at 10:30.
Meeting of the Sunday School a-d the Met-

calf Union at 12.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

OBce BetUrwerUTi Jewelry Star* Tel. 1S37-M

HELP WANTED

WANTED Girl for store and office work.

Knowledge of typewriting desirable. Reply in

own writing to Box Dl. Star office.

Dee. 16-tf

WANTED A Maul for general housework,

in family of three adults. Tel. 4H?-M._ It

WANTED) Maid for general housework,
must he competent ami have references. Apply
Mrs. C. II. Salyer. 241 Highland Ave.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Two thoroughbred Boston Ter-

riers I female*. 8 v.ceks old. Price 126.00. tel.

Mrs. II. C. Monroe. Win. 169 after B^octosk.^

FOR HALE Heavy Ivory enamel bedroom

set. consisting of buffet, chlfforobe. % bed.

frrah pink and white hair mattress and
spring. $175. cost 1000 at Paines. Tel. Win.

f&O. •*

TO LET

TO LET Two furnished square rooms first

and second floors, furnace heat, electric light,

would consider light housekeeping privileges.

gHS in kitchen. Convenient to steam and

electric cars. References exchanged. Win -

throp street.
1

TO LET One. two or three rooms, fur-

nishcd for housekeeping. Box 7. Star offlec.J-

TO LET Pleasant furnisheil heated roOtps

private lavatory. Tel Win. 1023-M. 1

""to RENT About January 16th. 7 rooms

and bath, set tubs, electric lights, furnace

heat. Thos. O'Loughlin. 17 Kim street. It

LOST AND FOUND

LOST K
rhesti'

1047-W. K<
tali

letween Clark street and Wi
Initials li. E. F. Tel. W

LOST Yellow Collie dog. whiteJJ«*. Ijjj-

awers to name of Spring. Plain collar WIMI

SS^attached! Reward. Tel. Win. f.33-R. Ad-

<lrrss I" Hancock street.
. .— 1

LOST On December 12th a brown fur

aerk pine. Tel. Win. 101'3-J._ Reward. 1

LOST Irish terrier with imM r,
f}
HT

\

marked W. A. Mitchell. 61 Woburn R»n.l

Chestnut Hill, present address Cambridge st..

Tel. .Win.SjiO^Bg'grd. 1

MISCELLANEOUS

SMART GOWNS and Waists. Made to order.

Moderate prices. Expert Remodelling. Miss

Alston 12 West street. Room 712. Tel. Dewey

t79f.-M
I
_l»gclow Kennard Uldg. Dec- 30-'- t

WANTED Two second hand seal skin

coat*. Medium ami large. Tel. Woburn 6»-J. !•

POSITION WANTED By experienced gen-

eral housework maid. Tel. Win. 2 3S. t*

WORK WANTED Young rijrt 10. would

like work as nurse girl Tel. Woburn J34.-J.

Address 372 Salem st.. Wohurn Mass. '

WANTED Daby carriage

ion. Box 5 Star office.

in good condi-
1»

AUCTION LESSONS. Special attention to

beginners. Address M. C. Star office^
{|#

Experience.

Observation inure limn bonks, ex-

perience rather tliun persons, are the

prime educators. Books uid ns one
hns the wit it. use them t<. advantage,
persons most when seeming not to

serve us. Experience converts us t

ourselves when books foil us, and
this oftenest against our knowledge
nnd consent. And It remains question-

able h<>w fin our attainments further

or hinder Nature's Intention, the nrtof

education being still so complicated

and Incalculable n mutter Hint, with

the experience of past times to aid

us, not q "few of the most striking

characters have been formed, untram-
melled by the schools, under the more
direct nnd potent Influences of life

and things, operating under the pres-

sure of necessity nnd seemlug acci-

dent.—A. Branson Alcott.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. Minister. Residence.
IGg Main street. Tel. liii-H.

ALL SEATS FREE

Morning worship at 10 :30. The Pastor.
Rev. Howard Chidley. D. I). will preach on
• The Mountain Church of Life." The sacra-
ment of the Lord's supper will be ub-erved.
Sunday School. Junior Department .2:.

Kindergarten at 10:30, Main school at 12
o'clock.
Evening Worship at 8 o'clock I note change

of houri. Music by members of the Iioaton
Symphony Orchestra. Mr. Chidley will speak
on. "Castles in Spain."
Mid-week Worship. Wednesday evening at

7:45. Theme: "What 1 Like Best About Mv
Chinch." Address by Pastor, and open dis-
cussion.
Young People's Society. Meeting omitted for

Sunday.
Hoy Scouts meeting Thursday evening at 7

o'clock.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sam Lombard, Eddie Sexton and
Richard Cloutman are the guests of
Donald and Henry Bubier at Lake
Placid New York.

Free lecture in the Win'hester
Town Hall on Friday evening. Jan. 6.
on Christian Science by Wm. W. Por-
ter, C. S. B. gfjiew York City, at 8
o'clock.

—
BURGLARY INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
Lane Building — Tel. Win. 291

D3u-tf

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOG
J4 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

1M. UUW. mylttf

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber ha« been duly appointed "dim-

nistrntor of the estate of Helen A. Hotch-

kiss late of Winchester in the County or

Middlesex, deceased, intestate, and has taken

upon himself that trust by giving bond, as

the law directs. All persons having demands

upon the .-state of said deceased are required

to exhibit the same . nnd all persons In-

debted to saiil .state are called UWNi W make
payment to

Winchester. ajgg^
.\DAMS C. ALE. Adn,

"' D 23-30 J 6

AN OPPORTUNITY

Is offered in Winchester to a

lady familiar with bookkeeping
and stenography to obtain a po-

sition in pleasant surroundings;

agreeable work with easy hours.

For further information write

BOX IS, STAR OFFICE
Winchester, Mass.

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott. Minister. Resi-
dence. 18 Glen road. Tel. SOU

Sunday 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship
with New Year's Sermon by the pastor on.
"All Things New." The Quartette will repeat
the Christmas Music. Subject of Children's
Story Sermon, "A Hoy Who Uuilt a Boat."

10:45 A. M.- Beginners' Department of the
Sr -h I.

11:40 A. M.—New Year's Communion Scr-
vl.

12 M.—Sunday School. Adult Topic. "The
Revolt -if .lei- Loam." I Kings 12:12-17:26-30.
The Men's Class will listen to an intro-
ductory lecture by the pastor on the lessons
of the New Year and then the Question Box
will be opened and the following iiuestions
discussed: "Do you believe in a personal
devil?": "Is respect lor law decreasing?, if
so. what is the reason and what is the rem-
edy? Does playing cards tend to draw
away a Christian from Christ?" Superinten-
dent. Mr, Arthur E. Gates.

4 P. M. The Junior Society will meet in
the vestry. An interesting program is nr-
ranged for these Sunday afternoon meetings
by the Director of Junior Work. Mrs. Edwin
B. Dolan.

fl P. M. The Intermediates will meet in
the vestry. Topic. "Better Christian Kndcavor
Socleties." 1 Cor. 16:67.68. I Consecration
Meeting.) The Officers' Group will lend under
the direction of the Vice-President Arnold
Walker. Special Music. The proposed study
book. "World Friendship Inc." will be dis-
rusaed.

7 P. M.- Evening Worship. The pastor will
speak on. "If 11.22 Were My Last Year to
Live on Earth?" There will be special music.
All are invited to this New Year's Service.
Tuesday. 7 P. M. Troop 2 Boy Scouts at

High School Gymnasium. Important Meeting!
Week of Prayer Observance. Tuesday to

Thursday
Tuesday, 7 :4.r. P. M. Devotional service in

the vestry led by the officers of the Interme-
diate Society to which all the members of the
church and congregation are invited. Subject.
"What Young People Can Do for the Church."
1 Tim. 4:«-16.
Wednesday. 7 :46 P. M. Church Night. Sub-

ject. "What Co-operation Can Do for The
Church." I Cor. 3:1-23. All the friends of the
church are invited to demonstrate co-o|H-ra-
tion by attending this service.
Thursday. 7:45 P. M. Religious Education

Night. A Community Rally will he h-'ld in
our vestry in behalf of the Middlesex School
of Religious Education. There will be a devo-
tional service, speaking under the direction
of the President of the School, after which
refreshments will he served.
Thursday 10 to 4. The Woman's Benevo-

lent Society will meet in the vestry, This is
the Annual meeting for the election of officers.
Luncheon will be served at noon. A large at-
tendance desired.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. Gilford. Minister. Residence. 17
1 Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

Nei

Free lecture in the Winchester

Town Hall on Friday evening, Jan. 6.

an Christian Science to Wm. W. Por-

ter. C. S. B. of New York City, at 8

o'clock.

Don't forget the hearinp on the

promised War Memorial at the Town
Hall Thursday evening, Jan. 5, at 8

o'clock.

When Women Took Snuff.

Queen Charlotte opened a snuff

accoant at the Old Snuff house In Hay-

market In 179G. and continued with-

out a ' break until 1818. Princess

Charlotte (In nnd Primes*

llssabeth (1*151 were good customers.

Napoleon in 60 Battle*.

During hi* long military career Na-

poleon fought 60 battles.

DURING THE SOCIAL SEASON

that the New Year inaugurates, you
are sure to need our services often.

We Ret excellent results from our
careful systems of face massage,
shampooing; and scalp treatments.

HairdressinK in the newest approv-
ed stvles is another of the specialties

of

THE IDON IAN BEAUTY* SHOP

Call and let us wish for you a

Happy and Prosperous New Year.

10:30 A. M. Morning Worship
Year's Service. Christmas Music repeated h>
the Quartet Mr. H. S. Richardson Mis-
Lillian Evans. Mrs. R. Hill and Mr. R. Hi'l
Subject. "The Program for 1922." Report-
on "New Church Lot Debt " Exhibition nl
Drawings. Public invited. The next niove
what ?

12:00 M. Rtindav School. Mr. H. R Seller
Supt, Mr. Vincent Clark.-, Associate am
teacher of the Young Men's Class, Teacher-
and clnss<-s for everybody. Community Devn.
tipnal Service and Social nt First Baptisl
< hurch. Thursday evening at 7 :48.

« :0fl P M. Kp- orfh League Devotion-.
Meeting. Mr. Ronald Hatch, president. Sub
jeet. "Washington Conference Discussion

'

Lesvue Resolutions for 1922.
7 :00 P. M. Evening Service. Subject. "Thi

Emphasis. Where Shall I put it." final rsiwrt
-n New Church Lot Campaign "What will il

Is- 1h- Shout of Victory or the Sneer of Con
tem-t -'

W. H. M. S. holds its Ouar.-rlv Meeti-v n
the Broadway M. E. Church. Somerville, Tues
dav .Ian. S. at in A. M. and 2 P. M.
The Frank Club will met with Mrs. Walter

D. rancic, Elm street. Wednesday. Jan. 4th
at 2 :30 P. M
Commencing Jan. « The Community forum

will moot for five Sunday afternoons, nt 4

o clock rirst meeting is at the first Ba««ist
Church with p-of. o w Warmimrham.
5P*7

,
.'f*

r-~ S
?
,,b

l*
c
J.

***!WoUl Education and the
Public Sch.sils."

Lecture on Christian Science in the
Winchester Town Hall. Friday even-
ing. Jan. 6. by Wm. W. Porter. C. S. B.
of New York City. The public is

invited.

Don't forget the hearing on the
proposed War Memorial at the Town
Hall Thursday evening, Jan. 5, at S
o'clock.

Heavy corn fed Beef. Rib Roasts.
25c and 30c; Sirloin Steak. 48c; Top
Round. 42c; Middle Rib corn Beef.
124c; Fresh Roasting Chicken. 45c;
Fancy Young Turkeys. 65c; Salt Pork.
18c; Pure Laxd. 15c; Lean Pot Roast,
no bo"«. 25c, at Blaisdell's Market.
Tel. 1271.

TRUST
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Hours:

COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

Daily

8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Saturdays

8 to 12 M.

Hours:

OTHER
DEPARTMENTS

Daily

8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturday!

8 to 12 M. and
7:30 to 9 P.M.

MEMBER OF THK FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAL, SKHMMIO.OO SURPLUS \M> PROFITS, $75,000.00

Sturt the .New Year by opening an account in our Savings Department,
Money deposited on or before the first day of each month draws interest from
thai date.

The Savings Account is used by many to keep the income account by itself.

In this way it is an easy mailer to make tax returns to the State and Government.

SB B. DOWNER

3B *a!* ERNALD

Vice-President
15TT. Treasurer

FRED I.. PATTEE
FREDERIC s. SNYDER
rilAKI.ES U. 8YHMES

Linen Have Great Power Plants.

So general is the use of electricity

on a his ocean steamship that Its

generating station is 9f a sire equal

to that designed for the el.-ctiical

requirements of a city of lOituoo In-

habitants.

Arlington

Home Made
SALTED ALMONDS

$1.30 lb. 65c half lb.

SALTED PECANS
$1.75 lb. 90c half lb.

MIXED
$1.50 lb. 73c half lb.

Cooked on order and deliv-

ered strictly fresh.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical waala
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repair* and
you will find our prices as reasonable as is consistent with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate
for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
!

• 539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran:h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 12M

Mayonnaise of Quality

HOME MADE
ABSOLUTELY PURE

$1.30 quart

10 oz. 45c

63c pint

B. C. EASTMAN
7 WYMAN STREET

Arlington, Mass.

Tel. Arlington 2006-W
<ll»l-4t

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

676 MAIN STREE
Tel. 51189

SHY IT WITH FLOWERS

ON JAN. 1st 1922

TRY A CAN

E TAKE this occasion to

thank all those who have
made it possible for us to

have such a remarkable year.

Your orders in the future as in

the past will always receive the
same courteous treatment. In-

formation on the care of plants
cheerfully given. Call

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS

FLORISTS
Common Street

HouselJi^Tel. 215

Whatever your wants may be.

they will be taken care of as

wanted.

INE TOMATOES
When you open a can of QUALITY BRAND Tomatoes

you are greeted with the full tomato flavor such as you en-
joy when cutiug them out of the hand in your garden.

QUALITY BRAND
TOHATOES

are packed in clean and sanitary factories by the mo*t mod-
ern methods. Almost the entire process is dour »»y machinery.
The tomatoex are liret scalded, then peeled by hand, ami
then carefully washed und re-washed by machinery in differ-

ent waters, then taken by machinery to the cans,

You can make QUALITY BRAND TOMATOES fit al-

most any purpose on your table for which you use tomatoes
fresh from the garden.

GET A CAN TODAY

ONLY 23c per can—$2.25 per dozen

Ask us about anything good in Canned Goods. W c have it.

The Leading Grocers
TELEPHONE WIN. I033-W

Street

WINCHESTER, MASS.

IT PAYS to in the "STAR
99
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CALIFORNIA GULF:
PBAKE OF THE PACII

The new Mexican harbor at Rocky
Point, on St. George's Bay, which,
dispatches state, is to be developed
very soon, will open to passenger
traffic and commercial development a

rich portion of southwestern United
States, as well as a part of the North
American Continent on the Gulf of

California that is little known and ex-
plored, according to a bulletin of the
National Geographic Society from its

Washington, D. C. headquarters.
The Bay of St. George marks the

northern limit of deep water in the
Gulf of California, and when Its new
harbor is connected by a short spur
of track with the railroad already in

existence, there will be an all-water
outlet through the Panama Canal to

eastern United States for the mines
of Arizona. Once, just after the Civil

War, the people of the Arizona mines
had all their supplies brought them
from California by water, the ships

steaming down the California coast up
the Gulf and the Colorado River to

Yuma, and now it seems that the old

method of handling their products will

come into vogue again.

Among World's Largest Gulfs

The Gulf of California, of which we
Americans hear so seldom, ranks
among the largest in the world. If it

were stretched out inland over our

country from New York Harbor, it

would swallow up a broad stretch of

country from 30 to 150 miles wide
back as far as Detroit and its busy
factories. It was shown on the early

maps of North America as the Sea of

Cortez (since this bold corsair ex-

plored it first. Its depth carries from
600 to 6000 feet, its coast line on both

sides is irregular, and in it are many
islands, Angel de la Guarda and Ti-

buron being the largest. The latter

island points its rocky crest 7U00 feet

above the level of the sea, and is in-

habited by a fierce and warlike tribe

of Indians, the Seris, who, It Is

claimed, have cannibalistic instincts.

Attracted Treasure Hunters

The May of St. George itself is a

broad open sheet of water on the east-

ern side of the Gulf, ubout two hun-

dred miles north of Guaymas. a town
of 25,000 inhabitants, on Guaymas
Bay, one of the most beautiful har-

bors in the world. Rocky Point lies on

its northern edge not far from the

mouth of the Sonoita River. From
its shores back into the country there

are vast areas of sand-dunes, or los

mediums, as th" natives call them. In

fact, this torn' s applied to the whole
of the upper .

art of the Gulf east "f

tin- Colornd" The mere name recalls

sensations of burning heat, trackless

wastes, parched throats, rattlesnakes

and other reptiles. Though stories of

the fabulous deposits of gold and sil-

ver existing in this barren region are

rife in the neighboring country, little

is actually known of what wealth it

contains, as most of the prospectors
who have ventured into its lonely
reaches have never returned to tell

their stories.

The whole of this upper northwest-
ern part of the Mexican State of So-
nora is included in what is locally

known ns Papagueria, the home of the
Papago Indians—a broad region which
sloni s down from the mountains in

southeastern Arizona toward the Gulf
of California and north to the Gila
Fiver, and is n uch the same that the
tribe held at the time of the coming
of the Spaniards. These natives are
s*roti'.r and h-althy. possess force of
character, and are industrious and of
an even temper. They have almost
completely adopted the white man's
garments ami are fast acquiring his

Customs and modes of living.

Where .Natives Get Salt

On the southern edge of the Bay of
St. George is the Salina de St. George,
a sail deposit, usually measuring
about 325 feet ia diameter but some-
times entirely covered by the sea,
which is a favorite with the Papa-
goes. When they need salt, the cus-
tomary method is to ride to the foot-

hills of Chujubaki, perform a certain
ceremonial rite peculiar to the gather-
ing of salt, and then Walk the fifty

lnili-s to the salina in about a day and
a half. There is no water to be had
bet wcin the two places. The Pineate
halt deposit, about fifty miles farther
north en the Gulf shore, however, has
always furnished the major portion

>-f the salt supply of the Papago In-

dians.
Tin- building of the harbor and the

establishing of lines ..f trade through
the Gulf of California will probably
furnish anglers with a few mure rare

fish stories. There is a wealth of fish

anil a multitudinous variety of fish

in its waters. Tiday these fish which
would furnish t e material for run-
ning large canneries are feeding in-

numerable pelicans, and other fish-

eating birds. The nat*ves and toe

Mexicans are without skill and the fa-

cilities for catching them. They «s-
i«al|v still fish at great depths for the

jewftsh and tortuuvn and kill their

catches by pounding thvm on the head
when they get them near the surface.

La Paz, the capita! "f the southern

district of Lower California and San-
ta Rosalia, the shipping point for mil-

lions of dollars worth of copper each
year—both lying on the western coast

.
;• tl • Culf- will probably profit by

the development of the new harbor.

Prep lecture in the Winchester
T< v "i Hall on Friday evening. .Ian. t>,

on Christian Science by Wm. W. Por-
S. B. of New York City, at 8

o'clock. jj[

Emperor's First and Last Smoke.
Napoleon hated smoking, and was

•inly once j.i rsnaded in tr> a pipe

"Tin- emperor could not manage to

llgh; It." relates Constant, his valet,

"so ,:: last he told mi' t" do ;•>. I

obejed ami cave it to him. Soureelj

had lie ifrawn in a mouthful than 'lie

smoke, which lie knew not how to

expel, turned be. 1; Into his palate

penetrated into ins throat, and came
out through Ills nose, nearly lillmllnv

him. As shop as \\q re<..>i-red hreal I

he exclaimed. Take f. • abominable
tblni! iiway!" For at least an hour

afterward the i>mperor felt sick, am!
then am! titer? determined never ti

Adopt a luthfr tvhteli in- declared wa»
onl> i.i MUitiM shiRgnrtlii."

Seven regions, once a part of China
proper, which have been ceded or
leased to foreign governments, form
the subject of a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C, headquarters of

the National Geographic Society.

These regions, which have actually

been transferred, either by lease or
cession, are not to be confused with
the so called "spheres of influence,"

which are more or less indefinate and
many of which are not recognized by
the Chinese.
What once threatened to be the

great international sport of annexing
parts of China began with the arrival

of the first Europeans in the Far
East, says the bulletin. Those who
blazed the trail around Africa, across
the stormy Indian Ocean, and up the
east coast of Asia to rich Cathay were
the Portuguese. For half of a century
they came and went in their trading
ships, but by 1577 they felt the need
of a station to facilitate their com-
merce, and settled at Macao on the
southern coast of China. A region of
about four square miles was set aside
for them partly as a reward for assis-

tance in breaking up piracy in the
nearby waters, and has been claimed
by Portugal ever since. Formal trans-
fer of this tiny fragment of China
was made by the Chinese Government
in 1887, and since then has been with-
out question Portugese territory.

Lull Before Annexation Storm

More than two and a half centuries

passed after the founding of Macao
before China was again called upon
in the name of commerce to give

away more of her territory. By that
time all the commercial nations of
Europe, and the United States as well,

were engaged in the remunerative
trade. Friction arose in the early
part of the nineteenth century be-

tween British traders and the Chinese,

and after a war in which Great Britain

was victorious, China, as a part of

her indemnity, in 1842 gave Great
Britain the island of Hong Kong, a
few miles from Macao. This island

with an area of 32 square miles and
one of the best harbors in the world
was actually ceded and became a part
of the British empire. In 18G0 Great
Britain leased three square miles of

territory on the mainland opposite

I long Kong and shortly afterward
this too was ceded.
What may be called China's period

of "intensive land losses" extended
from 189a to 1000, with five nations
participating. At the conclusion of
the Japanese-Chinese War in 1895,

Japan not only obtained Korea, over
which China claimed a protectorate,

but also the large island of Formosa
with an area of nearly 14,000 square
miles, off the central Chinese coast.

A New Lease Every Month
From that time on the political pot

boiled furiously among the nations
wishing to follow in Japan's footsteps,

and at one time the world was in-

formed of a new lease of Chinese
territory nearly every month.
Germany tried to lease Kiaochow Bay
on the coast of Shantung in 181)6, but
fhina refused her offer. In November
1HD7 Germany seized the bay osten-

sibly because two German mission-

aries had been killed in Shantung. In

December the Russian Asiatic fleet

steamed into Port Arthur, 200 miles

north of Kiaochow, and announcement
was made that it would winter there.

In March 18D8 Germany obtained a

09 year lease of approximately 100

square miles on the shores of the bay
which she had seized; and the same
month Russia obtained a 25 year
lease to Port Arthur and a part of

the Liaotung peninsula, with the right

to extend the lease.

Only a few weeks after the lease

hail been granted to Germany and
Russia, Great Britain obtained a lease

on the shores and Bay of Wei-hai-wei,

almost equidistant between Port

Arthur and Kiaochow. This British

lease was not for a definite number of

years but provided thnt it was to run
for the period during which Russia

should hold Port Arthur. Later in

April France entered the competition

and took a 99 year lease on the Bay
of Kwang Chow and approximately
230 square miles of territory on the

n.iiinland.

France Enters Field

In June Great Britain increased her
holdings at Hong Kong by leasing

t >r '.Hi years Hot! square miles of

additional' territory on the mainland
a id additional islands aggregating
2o square nulis in area. In November
1899 France added to her lease at

Kwang Chow a group of islands domi-
nating the bay. Finally in 190(1 cam
one of the most ambitious steps of all

•n the aquisition of territory the occu-
pation of Manchuria by Russia. This
brought on the Russo-Japanese war
after which both Russia and Japan re-

moved their troops from Manchuria
which reverted to China but with the

provision that Japan should have
certain economic concessions.

Since 1900 no new areas in China
have passed under foreign control, but
there have been important changes in

I lie ownership of some of the seven
tracts already alienated. After the
Russo-Japanese War. Japan succeeded

j
to Russia's claims on Port Arthur

i and the Liaotung peninsula, obtained

I
aa extension of the lease to 99 years,

j
As a result of the World War Japan
came into possession of the German

I territory ai d concessions in Shantung
I an : c'aims them for her own.

With the removal of Russia and
Germany from China, the sev ti tracts

under ..ii.'u control are now in the
hands of only four nations. Japan
holds three; Great Britain, two; and
Frav.ee an I Portugal, one each.

Tapanesc Formosa, British Hong
Kong, and Portuguese Macao are
claimed as unqualified possessions.
The other four regions are held under
)9 year leases.

Makes Powerful Ar-?»al.

There is no more powerful prea Imp

of righteousness !'»•• young man,
from eighteen to twenty-five, than a

lively, white tr, wnrot-henrtPtl '-'irl all

whose beamy ami brightness are sa-

cred to truth and piety.—Phoebe Mo-
Keen.

BAALBEK: OF THE

Baalbeek, in Syria, which in the
days of Augustus Caeser would have
been given a full column on the front
page of a newspaper, had there been
such a medium for the transmission
of news, now presents a plea to the
public in a small stick in newspaper
dispatches to note that it prefers
attachment to the Grand Lebanon
rather than annexation by Damascus.

This namesake city of the sun-god
once enjoyed a position of great com-
mercial importance, as it was on the
direct route to Syria from Egypt and
the Red Sea, as well as from Tyre to
Syria, Asia Minor and thence to
Europe, says a bulletin of the Nation-
al Geographic Society from its

Washington, D. C, headquarters.
Though its earliest history is

shrouded in darkness, it is certain that
at a very early date it was a chief
seat of sun worship. Lying in the
plain of Buka'a about 40 miles from
Damacus in a well watered area which
forms a watershed for the Orontes
River, along whose valley the armies
and traffic of all ages have passed to
and from Egypt, it attained a position
of prominence in the early Christian
era.

Cleopatra's Needles
The Greeks, during the Seleucidian

dynasty, changed the name of Baalbek
into the Greek equivalent for city of
the sun-god, Heliopolis, and this was
subsequently adopted by the Romans.
The city, however, is not to be con-
fused with the celebrated Heliopolis
of. Lower Egypt, which was the seat
of the Egyptian worship of the sun.
In the latter the two obelisks, known
as Cleopatra's Needles, which now
mark the skyline in London and in
Central Park, New York City, origi-
nally stood.
Above the heterogeneous collection

of low flat-roofed mud cottage that
constitute the present city of 2,000
inhabitants, the stately ruins of what
must have been one of the most mag-
nificent of Syrian cities now stand out
as a tribute to the energy and culture
of a people, the long arm of whose
power was felt throughout the then-
known world.
Most of the known history of the

place dates from the time when
Augustus planted a Roman colony
there, as the coins of Heliopolis in the
first century show. The temple, which
legends anjong the inhabitants say
was built by Solomon, was in reality
founded by Antoninus Pius, that
adopted son of the Emperor Hadrian
whose reign is almost a blank in his-
tory because during tt practically all
wars, violence and crimes ceased, his
thoughts and energies being dedicated
to the happiness of his people.
Imposing Ruin a World Wonder
The imposing ruin well might be

classed among the wonders of the
world

. Upon a base which still shows
the names of Antoninus Pius and
Julia Domna, the architects reared the
Temple of the Sun, a rectangular
building, 290 feet long and 160 feet
wide, whose roof was supported by 54
Corinthian columns, the cireumferanco
of which was 22 feet and height 80
feet—giants in comparison to those
on the U. S. Capitol in Washington.
It stands upon a platform on the
Acropolis which measures 1,000 feet
by 450 feet, and was originally
entered by a broad flight of steps, but
when Kaiser Wilhelm was engaged in
restoring the ruins in 1905 he put in
the place of this stately ancient
approach a narrow modern staircase.
With the exception of six of the

columns, little of the temple is now
standing. Perhaps the most remark-
able feature of the structure, notwith-
standing its size and the beauty of its
conception, is the fact that such enor-
mous blocks of stone were used in its
construction. Some of them measure
60 feet in length.
The god. Baal, whom the Greeks

identified with their sun-god Helios
and the Roman with their Jupiter of
Heliopolis, to whom the temple was
erected, is usually represented as a
beardless youth wearing a long drap-
ery of scales and carrying a whip in
his right haul end thunder bolts and
ears of corn in his left.

Constantino used the temple as a
Christian church. Theodosius the
Great wrought havoc in it, using por-
tions for another church which he
built nearby; earthquakes have done
their deadly work to its walls and col-
umns; the Arabs used it as a fortress,
when they sacked Baalbek in 748 A.

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
WHAT WE SAY TO OUR

EMPLOYES:

In the eyes of the public YOU
are the company. *

Treat our customers a* you
yourself like to be treated.

Courtesy avails much and
costs little. It is the most val-
uable asset you possess.

&
By making courtesy a daily

habit, you will not only win
friends for the company but you
will make yourself a better—
and better paid—employee.

Disputes with customers is
bad business. Assume, always,
that the customer .s right in
h s or her complaint unt 1 the
facts prove otherwise. If in-
yis'i' gation shows no ground for
ijst complaint, make the case
so clear that you will preserve
his or her friendship.

Romrtr-bc- that th" okoth's
reputation is in your hands.

'>?•* Farmer's Almanacs. Wilson the
Stationer,

ARl'NGTON G -SLIGHT CO

D.; Timur the Lame pillaged it in

1400; and the Turks took possession
of it in 1517, the prashas of Damascus
tearing down the magnificent pillars

for the iron with which the stones
were bound together. In spite of the
misery and misrule which the city has
experienced since, it stands as one of

the most stately ruins of the ages.

Blending Liquids.

In funeral liquids will remain per-

manently blended If one Is soluble in

the other, as. for example, a blend of

gasoline and lubricating oil. With
emulsions the rule Is that the emulsion

will not be permanent unless a third

liquid Is present to coat the drops and
prevent their reuniting. When one

liquid Is not soluble In the other and

no emulsion Is formed the liquids may
stay mixed for a time If they are of

nenrly the same specific gravity. The
greater the difference In specific

gravity the quicker they will separate.

Emma J. Prince, Registered Chi-
ropodist and Masseuse. Room 6, Lane
Bldg., tel. 155. d2-tf

Indencent Artificial Pearl*.

Artificial pearls were probably In-

vented about l«S0. A. D.. by a French-

man named Januln. There are several

ways of making them, the commonest

of which is to use a globule of blown

glas* coated on the Inside with so-

called Oriental pearl essence. This

la made from the scales of certain

fishes, rubbed down In a mortar with

fresh water and strained. This gives

a beautiful irideseense. The globules

are then filled with white wax. parch-

ment glue. Isinglass or mucilage. The
glass often contains hydrofluoric add
ami oxide nt tin.

Don't forget the hearing on the

proposed War Memorial at the Town
Hall Thursday evening, Jan. 5, at 8

o'clock.

HANCOCK BROS.
A I TOMOMLE PAINTING

First Clas* Work at Reasonable Prices

219 MAIN ST. .STONEHAM, MASS.
FIREPROOF SHOP
Eitabliihfd 2S Yean

T«lephon»*-Shop, Stoneh.m
^

New Year's cards and
Wilson the Stationer.

postals.

Wate
en

and

Hundreds of batteries die of

thirst every year.

Not because their owners

didn't know water was neces-

sary.

Not because they didn't know
the ncjlcct was shortening bat-

tery life and costing them
money.

But simply because they over-

looked it—hadn't the distilled

water handy or didn't know just

how much to put in.

We can't do your remember-

ing, but we can take all the rest

of the job off your hands. Drive

around anytime and ask us to

see if your battery needs water.

MIDDLESEX

Battery Service Co.
48|MtVERNON ST.

Tel. Winchester a

DONT PIT OFF until

Spring work that can In*

(lone now.

Take advantage of a reduc-

tion in price and the host of

the workmen.

If you have interior paint-

ing of any kind to he done

let nn» give you an estimate

on it and save you money on
your painting hills.

FRANK L MARA
Personally on the job and

working.

Tel. 602-J - Shop—Park St.

WILLIAM-SON & BLAKF.
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
K rpa

i
ring Of Ml Kind.

627 MAIN ST.. WOBURN MASS.
T.l Wobon. 4«0-W or 7»I-W.

THOMAS yuiCLEY, j r .

I u us ter. Contractor ill Still Masoi

»AVIWO, FLOORING, ROOFING
tn AttiBol»l Stone. A. phi.lt »m1 mf

<Vnrri»t» priMucia

Sideeilks. Ori.Min, Curbing. SteDi.Eto

'lor. for Collar.. Huble.. Fuetori... ,n.i W«i
honiM

R8TIM ATPS rt'R'. 'HHKH

•8 LAKE SVKfiET

1 NEWTON A.
I Insurant

H 137 Milk Street

ffl BOSTON

1 Tel. Main 5244

KNAPP & CO
e Agency

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

MONUMENTS
AVARD L. WALKER

570 Washington Street

Tel. 736 W

PIANO TUNING AND

STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140

»pr6,t>

Saw Your Trees
M. J. BATEMAN COMPANY
Foresters ami Entomologists
18 Years Practical Experience

34 WAVKRLEY ST., MALDEN
Phone 3652-M dim*

|j IS TRADE DULL g& Try an advertisement^
^ in the STAR

F. H. Higeins

I 3 Churc h St. 938-

W

Estimates Cheerfully Given
22 RKOOkSIDE ROAD

Phono 722- J S 9 tt

tr—!—n- i- 1 ffi rM
o.l •'>. e . k •.. i" s . -- "

i : u4
T.iremlcd ,.r E.t..o.

3
C)

No. 908 B. P. O. E.

STATE ARMORY, WOBURN

Music O'NEILS MILITARY BAND of Boston

Residence and Funeral Equipment of

Kelley & Hawes Co
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady as-istants.

Telephones 35—1 74—106 Winchester, Mass.
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WHY THE "BLUES

Stop and Ask Yourself*

"What's the User

Too Many People Seem to Take Pita*.

up* in Cultivating Their Paina

and Grievances.

Among (lie seHish, expensive and
UperttuouM luxuries, what ure com-
monly kiiuwu uo "tlie lilues" tuke liigti

rank.

If we call the lut it and take the time-

to do so, any of uk cum think of all

north of diurnal things thut an- really
or supposedly the matter with us.

Hut what's the use? What g I d-ies

It do? Half the time, when we tell a
hard luck story, we are telling it to

admeone who has ten Units us good u
reason to complain.

It's not Interesting or fluttering to

realize when we're low In our minds
that It may he because we ate Impru-
dently, or slept too little, or let trifles

light aa air fret us. or broke some
one of nature's wise and well-estub-

llshcd ordaliiinents.

Just ns mlsehlef In a schoolroom or

lassitude In an audience may be due
to had air, so menial depression may
be the result of a regimen of life that

la awry.
It's very ensy to poke fun nt the con-

ventions und kick over the truces of

sleep, und temperance, and three meals
a day at regular hours.

It's easy to decry decency nnd regu-

larity as stupid and Victorian,

Hut there's a reason.

The people who complain that their

own nerves torment them and thnt

life Is hard und fate is cruel are not

the people who have worked hard,

lived soberly and obeyed the rules.

They arc the people who said they

were having "the lime of their lives"—

which really meant they were throw-

ing away the time of their lives—the

precious time, which Is nil that any of

us has to live on.

You do not hear the workers com-

plain Of the petty things that seem to

bother the Idlers. The workers have

no time lo cultivate their pains and
grievances as If these were llowers.

The workers are busy "carrying on"

In place of those who stop and sit

down to examine the bruises and
coddle themselves.

Some friends of the world are re-

garded as towers of strength needing

no buttress, and founts of sympathy

never requiring replenishment. If

those who depend on them but knew,

these apparently glorious und limitless

human beings often cry from the agony

of the heart to open space for re-en-

forcement and refreshment. They feel

their weakness and emptiness.

But they do not visit their discour-

agement, their sense of failure or their

plague of nerves upon their fellows.

They keep their hearts for other hearts;

their faces shine; they are a blessing

where they stand and as they move.

It Is what we fed for others, not

what we feel In ourselves that matters.

—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

30, 1921

"Fraternity" Camps.
Ton little Indian girls from four

Oklahoma schools play amicably with

their white American sisters In n Y.

W. ('. A. camp at Tulsa. Okla. Or-

ganized Info ten "Indian tribes," with

a councilor for each, the campers gov-

ern themselves and hold many a pow-

wow over the camp fires. A pretty

ceremony took place recently when C!-

la Jones, a full-bl led Creek Indian

girl, lighted the "friendship lire" as

a token of friendship between the

two races. Five hundred Indian girls

lire members of the Y. W. G. A., nnd

conduct the activities of their several

associations In ten Indian schools In

Oklahoma and New Mexico. Summer
camps form the meeting places for

these daughters of our first families

mid l he daughters of tutor comers to

America. Miss Killth I»abb, who di-

rects the Y. W. V. A. work for Indian

girls, has lived for many years on the

reservations. Partly because of the

esteem and confidence with which she

Is regarded by the tribes, she ranks

as tin authority on all things Indian.

Embarrassing Moment.

I was appointed sergeant of decora-

tion for the school hall. I bad a num-
ber of assistants, together with some
forty-odd spectators who offered criti-

cisms whenever there was an opportun-

ity.

it was ft few hours before the play,

ami I hurriedly attending to "last-

minute" preparations, pen-bed on the

|Op of the shaky ladder. 1 remember,
distinctly, reaching mil to untwist a

ling; paying no heed t" the "that-a

girl'' Mini "go-to-its" of tb.. onlookers.

wI'cm Hie ladder save way under me
li'ud I . Mine mishit to Hie Hour. Itu-

it trine, bow I l>>»>: ••! and felt sitting

ftst rhlc the flattened lad ler. u hammer
pi.is,.,i iii one hau l utvd the trouble?

souie dag in the other Exchange, •

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

New Year's cards. New stock.

Wilson the Stationer.

Noel B. Nutt of Winchester has
been appointed as administrator of
the estate of his wife, Mrs. Jenny D.
Nutt of Winchester, who died August
15, by Judge Lawton of the Probate
court. He has given a bond of $12,000.

The estate is valued at $6000, all in

personal property.
Albert M. Chandler of Winchester

has asked to be appointed as adminis-
trator of the estate of Mrs. Ellen L.
Phelps of Can bridge, who died De-
cember 16th. No valuation of the es-
tate was filed.

j

New Silverplating process.

More than 100 per cent Increase lr I

the output of electroplating vats is

gained by the recent discovery of an
[

English metallurgist. The method

of applying the new process, ns used

nt Sheffield In silverplating. Is merely

to add potassium carbonate to the
'

plating hath, Instead of neutralizing

that already present bv introducing
I

barium cyanide, as Is ordinarily the

practice. The silver deposit obtained

the new way Is declared to equal.

If not surpass. In quality any ac-

complished by the old method.—Pop-

ular Mechanics' Magazine.

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
WINCHESTER. MASS.

In compliance with the renui«*o«, nt» of
Chapter 590, Section 40. Acta of l-.n »»

amended by Chapter 491. Section Acta of
l!in». and by Chapter 171. Section I, Acts of
1912, notice in hereby given of the of

naaa-book
No 343

C. E. BARRETT. Treasurer.
D 30-3t

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-
sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.
Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.
173-M. Al-tf 1

No Conception of Money.

Myrtle—Isn't it too had! She has

absolutely no conception of what

money Is for.

June— Yes; they say she even has a

savings account.—Kansas City Star.

Talk It Up.

Btldd—Who originated the phrase.

"Hny It with Bowers?"

.Iield— I guess it was the man who
put "oral" lu "Moral."

SHERIFF'S SALE
COMMONWEALTH OF Mi jHACHVSETTS
Mlld'I.ESKX, SS. DECKMHKK 1. »2t.
Taken on execution nnd will be sold at pub-

lie miction on Saturday January 2*. 1022 at
10 o'clock in the forenoon at my office room
No. 40S Fairburn Bids. No. 10 Kearney Sq.
form.'ily Merrimack Sq. in Lowell in aiiid

County nil the«risht. title anil interest which
Milton C. Burton of Buxton. Suffolk County,
hnil not exempt by law rrom attachment or
levy on execution on the 4th 4.iy of January
IU2I at 12 o'clock and five minutes P. M.
that beinx the time when the aame was at-
tached on mesne process in and to the follow-

inir il.-M-rihcd real estate to wit : the land in

Winchester in the Count} of Middlesex with
the liuildiiiKs thereon beins lots numbered I.

2. and 3 on plan entitled "Plan of land owned
by the Winchester Really Trust Company,
Winchester recorded in Middlesex South Dis-
trict U.iostry of Deeds. Plan tiook 217 Plan
411 bounded southerly by (hureh Street
9H6.43 feet easterly by a proposed street forty
feet wide lendins from said Church street to
Wildwood street northerly by a party wall
H6.42 feet, westerly by land now or formerly of
Parker. 200.40 feet : together with the risht
to use said proposed street ns set forth in
deed from William N. Ambler to Milton C.
iiiirton dated September 1. I»2'J recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds Hook 4383.
Puire 43U.

MARTIN CONWAY, Deputy Sheriff.
Jan. 6-13-20

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHCSETT8
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law and all other persons in-

terested in the e»tate of Jeanne A. l.nwsoa
late of Winchester in said County, deceased.
WHEREAS. Thomas W. Lawton administra-
tor of the estate of said deceased has pre-
sented to said Court his i--titi -n for license to

sell at private sale, in accordance with the
olfer named in said petition; or upon such
terms as may be adjudsed best, the real estate
of said deceased, for the purpose of distribu-

tion.

You are hereby cited to apt-ear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the third day of
January A. D. 1922. at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be sranted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
persons intemted. who can be found within
the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at bust,
before said Court, and if any one can not be
so found, by publishing the same once in each
week, for three successive weeks, in the Win-
chester Star a newspaiar published in Win-
chester the last publication to be one day, at

least, before said Court.
Witness. OEOROK F. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this fifth day of
December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-one.

P. M. ESTY. Register.
D 1S-23-S0

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law and all other iwrsons in-

terested in the estate of Jeanne A. Lawson
late of Winchester in said County, deceased
WHEREAS. Thomas W. Ijiwson administra-
tor of the estate of said deceased has pre-

sented to said Court his petition for licensi
to sell at private sale, in accordance with the
olfer named in said petition, or main such
terms aa may be adjudged best, the real estate
of said deceased, for the purpose of distribu-
tion.

You are hereby cited to nppcar at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the third day of
January A. D. 1922, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to ull

persona interested, who can be found within
the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least,

before said Court, and if any one can not !*
so found, by publishing the same once In each
week, for three successive weeks, in the Win-
chester Star a newspaper published in Win-
chester the last publication to be one day, at
least, before said Court.

Witnean. CiKORCE F. LAWTON. Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day
of November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY, Register.
D 18-23-30

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber has been duly appointed executor of
the will of Catherine Sheehan late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon himself thai trust
by giving bond, aa the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said de-
ceased are hereby required to exhibit the
same; and all persons Indebted to said estate
are called \i|*.n to make payment to John H.
Moran, IDS Massachusetts Ave.,
Boston. Mass.

December 15, 1921.
JOHN H. MORAN. Executor.

D23-30-J6

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Lliiiu
A. Elliott late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and t -atament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court, for
Probate, by Dwight D. Elliott who prays 'hat
letters testamentary may be issued to him,
the executor therein mimed, without giving a
surety on his official Ismd.
You are hereby cited to appear at n Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-eighth
day of December A. D. 1921, at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you
have, why the same should not Ik- granted.
And said petitioner is hereby dir. eted to

give public notice thereof, ty publishing this
citation once in each week, for three suc-
cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the Inst pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said
Court, and by mailing poet-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.
Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court this sixth day of
Divcmber in the year one thouaand nine hun-
dred and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY. Register.
D 9-16-23

Automobile Tires
Tubes and

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

Telephone 1208

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-ut-law, next of kin, creditors,

and nil other persona interested in the estate
of Jennie D. Elliott late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented to
said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to Eugenia M.
Elliott of Winchester in the County of Middle-
sex, without giving a surety on her bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the third day of January. A.
I). 1922, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause if any you have, why the same
should not he granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-
tion once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star, a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication to
be one day. nt least, la-fore said Court.
Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day
of December In the year one thouaand nine
hundred and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY, Register.
D16-23-30

commonwealth of massachusetts
Middlesex, ss. probate court
To the heirs-at-law and all other persona

Interested in the estate of Jeanne A. Lawson
late of Winchester in said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, Thomas W. Lawson administrator
of the estate of said deceased has presented to
said Court his petition for license to sell at
private sale, in accordance with the offer
named in said petition, or uimn such terms as
muy la' adjudged oest, the real estate of said
deceased, for the purpose of distribution.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge, in saffl

County of Middlesex, on the third day of
January A. D. 1922, at nine o'clock in the
foreniHin. to show cuusc. if any you have, why
the same should not Ik- grunted,

Anil said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to nil
persons interested, who can !» found within
tin- Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least,

before said Curt, and if any one can not be
so round, by publishing the same once in each
week, ftir three successive weeks, in the Win-
chester Star a newspaper published in Win-
chester the last publication to be one day. nt
least, before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day
of December in the year one thousand nine

Spare your Trees
Think before you cut

We grow trees and know their ature

TELEPHONE 2440

id ti Ity-e,

F. M. ESTY, Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law nnd all other persons

interested in the estate of Chcslcy E. Fits-
gerald late of Winchester in said County, de-
censcd.
WHEREAS, Calvin S. Tilden administrator of
the estate of said deceased has presented to
said Court his petition for license to sell at
private sale, in accordance with the offer
named in said petition, ..r upon such terms ns
may be adjudged best, the real estate of said
deceased, for the purpose of distribution.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court, to la> held Bt Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the tenth day of
January A. D. 1922, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
persons Interested who ran be found within
the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least,
la-fore said Court and if any one can Hot lie

so found, by publishing the same ..nee in each
week, for tin successive weeks, in the Win-
cheater Star n newsiwper published In Win-
chester the lust publication to be ..ne day, at
least, before said Court.

Witness. tiFORGK F. LAWTON. Faqulrc.
First Judge of said Court, this fifteenth dav
..f December in the year one thousand nine
hundred nnd twenty-oil"

F. M. ESTY. Register.
D 2:1-311 J t!

THEATRE

shone i4so ARLINGTON*
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:30 EVENINGS AT 8:00

Center Section of Balcony Reserved

.

TODAY AND SATl

Pearl White
In "KNOW YOUR MEN" und

SHIRLEY MASON in "WING TOY"—Also

HAROLD LLOYD in "HIGH AND DIZZY"
KINOGRAMS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, JAN. 2—3—4

"The Old Nest"
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 5—6—7

William S. rtart
In "THE W HISTLE" ami

ETHEL CLAYTON in "WEALTH-
CLYDE COOK COMEDY KINOGRAM

Honor Fallen Comrade*).

new ttiul uiltniruldc r>>riu ..f wnr
(trial I s l>t'!lU> illstiillliHl l.y

tli iM'itjMim t'tmrils. A port

« plaque has l>wii ilolitui ! v

always remain with lite i't%!
i

ever it may he siutli>t» It

pari of iiif I'liango uf the

aj ifufird nnd a ritual will In

<it(>ti. in thut the mimes of

i encraved on the plaque

:tluted with full military h r«

II .lay by tl^ guar'! !»t "guard

ling."—London Telegraph.

Glycerine Salvaged.

(tlyi-urlno welultlng 'J.l.'Hi toils «•»*

ti i'imI frtnn the \>:t-te fin >>t' tinny

ftiixl in Kngland In the three years
UllO-WlS;
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—Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY. WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR

HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manape:

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC. 30—31

In "BIG GAME"

HOPE DIAMOND MYSTERY

THREE SHOW S SATl RDAY—2:45—6:30 and 8:30

AY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, JAN. 2—3-4

rd
In "THROIGH THE BACK DOOR"

Just the type of charming picture lliat you want to see her in.

The kind that made her famous. Kriinful of heart interest.

THREE SHOWS MONDAY—2:45—6:30 and 8:30

kY, JAN. 5

In "EYES OF THE HEART"

"SON OF U AIJANGI ORD"

"THE AFFAIRS OF ANNA TAIL"

Happy New Year

Phone Woburn 696 For Reservations

THEATRE Shnefa
PHONE 92

TODAY, 2:30—7:30 SATURDAY, 2:30—15:30-^8:30

Buck clones
In "RIDING W I I II DEATH"

NEWS HURRICANE IIU'J ( 11 LATEST COMEDY

MONDAY, TUESDAY, JAN. 2 -3

"The IVIan frorrt JL-ost River"
And LARRY SLMON in "A\ ELL I'LL BE"

OTHER ATTRAC"! I0NM

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, JAN. I -5

David Powell
In "PRINCESS OF NKVi YORK"

FORD EDUCATIONAL NEWEST COMEDY

VAUDEVILLE TUESD AY AND THURSDAY

—COMING-
"OYER THE HILL"- Jan. 16, 17

"FOUR HORSEMEN OF THE APOCAL^ PSE —Jan. 23- 1\

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"
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REAL VALUE

A nine-room house in very central location, fine neighborhood, hot

water heat, oak floors, 12,000 sq. ft. of land; 2-car garage. Price

$9000, one-third cash.

OWNER GOING WEST

Must sell his west side home of 10 room
acre of land. Price $10,000; open to an of

i and bath, over ft an
er.

WEDOEMERE
Five minutes from station, single house 10 rooms, in excellent con-

dition. 1st floor: large living room, fireplace, dining room, kitchen.

•2nd floor: 4 chambers, sewing room and bath. 3rd floor: 2 cham-

bers, all hardwood floors, excellent closets, hot water heat; about

0000 sq. ft. of land. Owner moving to New York, must sell. Price

$11,000.

DIKING A PERIOD OF UNEMPLOYMENT

Such as we have at present. Residence Burglary, and Holdup In-

surance becomes a necessity for obvious reasons. We have a com-

bination Burglary and Holdup policy which will interest you.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents

Cor. Common A Church Sta., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORIN'G P. GLEASON

Office hour* from 8 to 6 every day except Sunday.

Special appointments made in the evening f«r butineu people. Tel. Win. 602.

Baiidence 600-K. Compute list of r«nta and sale*.

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

Tel. Winchester 361 Haymarket 933

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS!

Joseph A. Blackham of Salem

Street, brother of Selectman .James 11.

Blackham, received severe injuries on

Monday while skiing in the west side

woods.' He received u nasty tumble,

being rendered unconscious. His

companions took him to the Winches-

ter Hospital, where he was found to

be suffering from a slight concussion

and several bad scratches and cuts.

He was detained over night, but had

recovered sufficiently to return to his

home Tuesday and no serious results

are anticipat ••!.
i

Massage, residential treatments, for

appointment call Miss Renu Schlesin-

ger. University 6C18-R. d2-lm

The best New Year gift—a diary.

Wilson the Stationer.

For sale, cedar chests suitable for

Christmas gifts, Kelley & Haves.
N 18-tf

Mr. Charles E. Barrett, treasurer
j

of the Winchester Trust Company,
went to Miss West's Hospital in the

,

Fenway Monday night for an opera-

tion, which was performed Tuesday.

He is reported as Testing comfortably

and will probably return home in

about a week.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ly. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 404-M.
* aun28-tf

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Tlawcs Co., wvill take your trunk

from the attic to the South Station or

steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

J74 or 35. mh25-tf

Buy your Christmas cards comfor-

tably seated, at Winchester Exchange,

all facilities for addressing and mail-

ing. Nov. 25-tf

For Sale—Black Canton Crepe

Gown. Hand embroidered, never worn.

Exceptional value. Call. Win.^447-M.

The best New Year gift—a diary.

Wilson the Stationer.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Worthen

of Glen Road are the parents of a

daughter born December 9th at

Symrrfes Hospital, Arlington.

Jan. 5, Thursday. Women's Benvo-

lent Society. First Baptist Church,

annual meeting 10 to 4. Luncheon at

12.

Mr. ami Mrs. Fred L. Avery re-

turned this week from Charleston.

West Virginia where they have been

spending Christmas with their

daughter. Mrs. Horace Butler.

Lecture on Christian Science in the

Winchester Town Hall. Friday even

Ing. Jan. 6. by Wm. W. Porter. C. S. B.

of New York City. The public is

invited.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

INSURANCE
ALL FORMS

For best companies, most complete

or information regarding same consult

F". V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 53 CHURCH ST.

Telephone 1384-M

Mr. A. Miles Holbrook, real estate

and insurance, presented a number of

his automobile customers with a most
attractive gift this Christmas in the

way of a Hue leather holder for auto
licenses and registration.

Mr. David N. Skillings, Jr., and
fa-'ilv Amherst, spent the week-
end in Winchester visiting Mr. Skil-

lings parents.

Lecture on Christian Science in the

Winchester Town Hall, Friday even-
ing, Jan. 6. by Wm. W. Porter. C. S. B.

of New York City. The public is

invited.

Sergeant John A. Harrold of the
police department, known to almost
every resident of this town, where he
has resided for the past 54 years, ob-

served his 59th birthday Saturday,
lie received many congratulations and
likewise many gifts. Sergt. Harrold
has been on the Winchester police

force for 20 years.

Auto Batteries, repairing, recharg-
ing. Winter storage, wet or dry. Best
of facilities. Oscar Hedtler Co., Tel.

1208 Oct. 28-tf

Mr. Daniel C. Lynch of this town
will represent Battery A on the Exec-
utive Board of the 301st Field Artil-

lery Association. He was elected

chairman Wednesday evening at the
annual dinner at Young's Hotel,

Boston.

Holophane Lem=. comply with Wm
in everv sta'e. Get yours now. Kim-
ball and Earl. tf

Mrs. Pratt of Webster street is

quite ill at the Winchester hospital.

Anna M. Phillips Registered Chirop-

odist. Fifteen years experience in

caring for the feet. Office 43fi Main
street, Medford. Scalp Treatments.
Shampoos. Tel. 1405-M Mystic. 1*

The engagement is announced of
Miss Elsie Bartsch. of Arlington, for-

rly of Winchester, to Mr. Ralph J.

Sims of Dorchester.

B. F. Mathews. W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Win. 123fi-M and 578-J. tf

Eugene Farrow. Paper Hanger.
Room 5, Lyceum Building. M21-tf

If you are interested in the Win-
chester Post Office, read the letter in

another column from our Postmaster.

It will give you an insight into the
imount of business our local office

does, what it is called upon to handle
during the holidays and remind you
incidentally that sometimes errors

are made by us all in sending our
letters. Mail is handled very well here
in Winchester, and few complaints
are registered, thanks to our efficient

force of postal workers.

ESTABLISHED 1884

S. B. CODDARD & SON

A Very Happy New Year,

Will be experienced by those favoring us with the

privilege of estimating their actual insurance

needs. Anything worth owning is worth insuring.

2 MT VERNON STREET,
Telephone

15 Pleasant St.,

Tel. 76-77
71 Kilby St., Boston

Tel. Main 6616

Fancy Turkeys
CHRISTMAS DINNER BASKET, delivered $!.">()

LARGE NATIVE ROASTING CHICKENS, lb 48c

POTTED PLANTS
FRENCH ENDIVE. CUCUMBERS, MUSHROOMS
IMPORTED EDAM AND CAMENBERT CHEESE

Fish Received Daily

W. K. HUTCHINSON CO.
MARKETS

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS—ARLINGTON CENTER—LEXINGTON
WINCHESTER—284 MASS. AVE.. BOSTON

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Among the Massachusetts golfers
at Pinehurst, N. C, who played in the
qualifying round of the annual mid,,
winter tournament on Wednesday was
Mr. Harold C. Buckminster who
scored 90.

Baldwin apples, $3.25 Bu. or 00c
"k.: Hard shelled Hubbard Squash, 5c;
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs for 25c; Lettuce,
14c: Celery, .'{5c: Mushrooms, at Blais-
dell's Market. Tel. 1271.

Buy your Christmas cards comfor-
tably seated, at Winchester Exchange,
all facilities for addressing and mail-
ing- Nov. 25-tf

St. Mary's C. C. Society lost a hard
fought game last evening to the Co-
lonial A. C. of Cambridge 22 to 21.
The shooting of Mathews and F. Tan-
sey was noticeable for the local five.

St. Mary's lead at the end of the first
half 19 to 7.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. S. W. lAdriance is another
pleased advertiser in the STAR. She

j
reports prompt recovery of the mosaic

|
pin lost last week.

We are indebted to the firm of De-
wick & Flanders, insurance, for a fine
large office calendar.

The management of the High School
1921-22 play takes pleasure in an-
nouncing that they will give the verv

,

popular comedy "A Tailor-Made Man"
on Saturday evening, Jan. 28th.

PUBLIC LIABILITY
INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
Lane Building — Tel. Win. 291

Forms of

MEN'S
Flannel

MEN'S
Leather

AT THE

CHRISTMAS CARDS, PLACE CARDS, SEALS, CALEN-

DARS, TWINE, RIBBON AND PAPER FOR GIFT WRAP-
PING, LEATHER GOODS, HANDKERCHIEFS, VANITIES

AND LINGERIE SETS, SILK STOCKINGS, DOLLS, TOYS,

GAMES AND CHILDREN'S BOOKS, PAINTS AND CRAY-
ONS, HAND DIPPED CANDLES, DECORATED BASKETS,

FANCY BAGS, FLOWER POTS, BOWLS, VASES AND
BON-BON DISHES. GIFTS SUITABLE FOR EACH MEM-
BER OF THE FAMILY.

Heavy Winter Caps
MEN'S

Winter Union Suits

MEN'S
Heavy Winter Socks

MENS
Flannelette Pajamas

ALSO
Boy's Winter Clothing and Blankets

13 Mt VERNON STREET

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Til. Win. 357-M or 579-M

REAL ESTATE
A.ND

INSURANC
A. MILES HOLBROOK

II CHURCH ST.
TEL. WIN. lit*

WINCHESTER
BBS. T4T-W

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE BROKER

Announces (he Removal of His Offices to

SUITE 440

OLD SOUTH BUILDING
291 WASHIN< JTI >N STREET

Boston, January. 1922 Telephone Main 1290

the Christmas

Holidays, then

We look forward to a Rright and Prosperous New Year

(or our Town, State and Country.

You will find many of ,the Holiday good* repriced.

Plenty of new merchandise always on hand.

Why not try your local store first, others have been well

satisfied, why not you?

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
OPEN 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M.—SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

TEL. WIN. 671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.


